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to his Théorienna!y<~M<'de la c~M~xr'Fourierponts

o less the solutions of the problemshe considéraare presentedin a
form that permits of numerieat computation, they will be-for many pur-
poses–vatuetess. He says:–

"Interprétation numérique des résultats du calcul est nécessaireet c'est
un degré de perfection qu'il serait très important de donner à toutes les
applications de l'Analyse au Sciencesnaturelles. On peut dire que, tant
qu'on ne l'a pas obtenu, les solutions demeurent incomplètesou inutiles, et
que la vérité qu'on se proposait de découvrir n'est pas moins cachée dans
les formules d'Analyse quellene l'était dans la question physiqueelle-même"~

Fourier's own contribution consisted in finding functions whichsatisfied
the differential équations for the flow of heat and certain "boundary" and
"initial" conditions as well. But in ctaiming~that these functions "are
given in a form that is [atways] convenient for numerical computation" ho
overstates his achicvement; most of his solutionsinvolve infinite sérieswhich

except for special values of the constants convergetoo slowlyto bcsummed.

Subsequent writers seem to have lost sight altogether of Fourier'scriterion;
for instance thc function given by Byerly' as the solution of the problem
discussed in his /tr<. 5 c. 4 in volvesintegralswhicharc not onlyuntabutatedd
but which in general are not easily cvaluated by thé ordinary processesof

graphicat or tabular integration. Thé solutionsobtained by Fourier'smethod
for certain etectrochemicat problems on whichwc have been workingin this

laboratory, sharcd both defects; and in searchingfor methods by which the
functions containcd in them could be evaluated with the least expenditureof

labour, we were tcd to study the whotequestion from a general point of view
insofar as problems of linear floware concerned.

Fourier's solutions, und the solutions obtained by his method for certain
ctectrochemicatprobtems,~are in general presentedas infinite series;in Part II

'Crowned))ythe Aeademyin tStz.nrintcd in <8~-26. First pubtished))yFermin
Didot,l'aria ()8M), Endishédition:"TheanatytifiUthcoryofhent" (tSyi!);'Seca)so
OeuvresdeFo)tner,Vot.r(t)!88),Voi.Il ((890).

au

'OeuvresdeFourier,Vol.t, p. 9.
W.E. Byerly:EtementaryTreatisconFourier'ssériesetc. (t8ç3).
T. RosebrughandW.f~sh Miller:MathematiM)theoryoft hechanKesofconren-

trationnt theelectrodebroughtattotttbydiffusionondhychemiottaction,J. Phys.Chem..
t4, 8)6-884(tçtt).

Jt <~))~ _m~
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of the present paper we examine' the mathematical expressions for thèse

séries in the special case that the flow is linear, and shew that they fatt into,

or are eloscly related to, two groups for which we propose the names "Séries

of Ciroup" and "Séries of the Au Group" respectively. Ïn Part 1 the initial

and boundary conditions that give rise to séries of thèse two groups are ex-

emptined; other conditions' leading to solutions which do not invotve series

of thèse two groups are not considered. Thé examination brings out thé re.

lationship which the séries of the <~ and A~ Groups bear to Jacobi's theta-

functions a relationship recognized by Jacobi' and formulated by Poincaré*

and by Carstaw', but hitherto not exploited as a source of methods for evatu-

ating the Croups in question.

Thèse tueth'xts (Parts 111 and IV) arc founded on the existence of pairs
of séries whose sums are equal but whose convergences are very differently

affected by changes in the values of the constants they contain. Thé exist-

ence of such pairs was discovered by Jacobi in the case of his theta-funetïons;

it is not however necessary to follow his argument in dotai); for, as shewn in

Sec. s, Jacobi's ctassicat results are only a special case of a formula due to

Poisson* ("the Kuter-Mactaurin Sum Formula with Poisson's Remainder")

whieh in turn we shew to be merely a formulation of the Fourier's cosine-

series for a series.7

The systematic plan based on this foundation for approximating to the

sum of any series of the Croups here considered, must perforce take into

account certain practical difficulties; one of thèse is the !ack of numerical

tables of certain integrals, another is thé )ack of Hnite expressions for certain

Theejmmintttionis facilitated by the fact noted by Fourier in a memoirof 1829
(Mémoires.[.théorie d.).cha)eur:Mém.de t'AMd.roy.dee Sciences8, 58) ()829); Oeuvres
de Fourier,Vo). tt p. t~j that his générât solutioncan be expressedM the sum of three

quantifies each «f which (taken by itself) is the solutionof a Bpecia)ctMe. This general
sotution, obvioustyan ttfterthoughton the part of Fourier,Mignoredby Byerty; probably
becausethe ~)0tre has bcenomitted from editioMof the ï'MeMe.

See H. S. CttMtaw:Introduction to the mathematicaltheory of the conduction of
heut in solids, art. 36p. 7~and art. fo; p. ïtg, (tt)~t).

"[Cesformulas)ne seront pas sans intérêt pourles cétebresgéomètresqui s'occupent
du mouvement de )a chateur; les numérateurs et les dénominateurs des fonctions par
lesquelleson a exprimé les fonctions triKonomctriqttesde l'amplitude étant souvent ren-
contrés dans ladite question." Letter from Jacobi to Legendre, Aprit tS~S [C. G. L.
Jacobi's t;Mttmme)teWertte,(t88)), Vo).1 p. 4151. The numeratorsand denominatom
there referred to are Jacobi's theta-mnetions.

H.Poincare:Théorie analytiquede ta propagationde la chaleur, p. Q[,(tS~s).
Camtaw:toc. cit., pp. )6o, t6t.

Mem.s.t.catcutnumérique des intégrâtes définies, Mem.d.t'Aead.roy.des Sciences,
6, 57t (tStg).

Poissonharely escapedanticipation by t.efendre [seeA. M. LeGendre: Exercicesde
cutfut int~it), Vo). n, PtU'is(tSt~) p. [50 !< (;). His deduction Whabased upon a
theorem whichbas ait but disappeared from mathematicatliterature, and whosevalidity
has been itttacked [see Carstaw: Introduction to the theory of Fourier's séries and in-

tegrals, znd Ed., ('02)), sec.99, p. 230). Boolededucedthe formula by a method which
the éditer of the ttwd édition [G. Boole: Treatise on the cateutus of finite différences,
3rd Ed., sec. t6, p. )54 (t88o)) rejected; on insufficientgrounds it seems to us. Thede-
ductiongivenbotowinvolvesbut oneassumption,via.that the summandofthe seriesto be
trunsformedcan he expandedin a cosincséné:),andthussuppliesan answerto the question
nft<*nraised"With what restrictionsis the Posson formula to beemployed?".

(f'ee foot note page ~787.)
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simpler séries here called "Stationary". Where they exist, thèse obstacles
restrict the cholce of an approximation. Among the methods 8tiH available,
the choico is based upon an a priori estimate of the amount of labour each

procédure would require in order to obtain the sum with the degree of ac.

curacy considered necessary by the computer; the fact that such an estimate
can readily be mado, rendem the whole scheme practical.

Synopsis

Part 7 of thé present paper gives examples of the probtems' which can be
solved in terms of sénés of the Groupa whose summation is discussed below,
and tabulates the "Original" (i.e. Fourier'a) Formsof the solutions.

Part II classifies thé series, donnes the Families and Groups of which they
are members, and explains thé symbols used to, represent them. It then
deduces Poisson's Formula (assuming the validity of Fourier's expansion in a

cosine-series) and uses it to obtain the "Poisson Forms" of all the series of the
Famines considered, including the séries which occur in the Solutions of
Parti.

Par<s 777 and I Vgive labour-saving déviées for evaluating all the séries
of the 4'~ and A~ Groups, and those related serieswhich occur in the Solutions.

Part V uses the methods developed in Parts III and IV to evaluate
certain integrals.

The Appendix discusses the integral /e" where is complex. It con-

tains numerical tables of F(x) = e'e~ Table XXVHI; C(.e) ==

~*e"(!).~and/G(z).TaMeXXVII;andtabtesfrom which four-

place values of the Fresnel Intégrais may be obtained for all values of the

argument without recourse to graphical interpolation (Table XXIV).
Readers whose sole wish is to find, as quickly as possible, the most suitable

approximation to the series included in a Solution of Table I, must consult
Table IV to find the symbol for the series; if this is not of the {<'<'<-?]or [o<Mj

Here Thomson was the pioneer )Quar. Jour. Math., 3)6(tïsy)). tn ~57, without
recognizingthé functionswith whiehhe wasdeittin);,he shewedthat the "Oriana) Form"
of JMob) 0, can ))ededucedfrom the "PoissonForm" (seebelowp. 2808)by develol)ingthe latter in a series of cosines. ln o foot-note to thiajM))er,Cayleypointed out that thf
relation found by Thomsonhad ah-cadybeenobtainedby Jacobiandshewed how it might
bededucedfrom knownproperties of thé EHipticFunctioM. Fromthe tjoint of viewof the
présent paper, the chiefservice here rendered by Cayley wasin remindingworttersin this
tieid that their functiona are related to the Thettta; he apparently.did not renlize that
rhpnMon a method might be made the starting point for a oimpKnedtreatment of the
E))tpt)csthetnsotves.

Carstaw tCon(futt!on<;f~«!<, toc. cit., p. 159)followingessentially Thomson's pro.
tedurp, shewed that when/(s) is an "even" or "square" function

2~+~) =
r~).~

+ i -s~ r~. c..
-M <<. CI j<. w

Both Carstaw's and Thomson's équations are specialcasesof Poitson'NFormula, sec Table
VH p. ~806.

Thomsonshews that the motion of a vMcomftuid, closedelectric current within a
homogeneouBconductor, and thé electrie potentiatin the eonductorof a eubmarine cable
when dectronmcnettc inertia cnn he nef;)ected,canbe deatt with similarly (B. A. Report,
Sept. )888; Math. and Phys. Papers Vol. ![!, p. ~8).
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type it must be replaeedas shewn in the "Summary" of p. xSot. The form

of /()<) in the expressionfor Y at the head of Table 1 must then be noted,
and the Class of the séries found from Table X. The best approximation in

viewof the numerical values of a<and gx is given in Table X. Sec. 9 fur-

nishesexamplesof the use of each approximation,and a wayto find an upper
limit to the enor involved in each.

If the seriesto be evaluated is contained in one of the Solutionsof Table

II, its symbol must be found from Table IV, and a suitable approximation
from Part IV.

Readers who require approximations to an integral of the form //(~).<c
or ~c*(T).<<x, shouldconsult Part V; the approximationsthere given,how-

ever, are not in every case available, for they may involve integrals which

themselves have not been.tabulated.

Series of the $p and AFGroups do not occur in the Solutions of Part I;i
but becauseof their resemblancein form to those whichdo occur, they have

been treated briefly, in brackets.

PARTI1

THE PROBLEMS AND THE ORIGINALFORMS OF THE SOLUTIONS

The problems of heat flow and of diffusionwhich give rise to the series

whose summation is discussed belowmay be grouped under four heads, the

first second and third of which are solved by meansof the differential equa-
tion (:) and the fourth by meansof the differential equation (2).

Sec. 1: Problems leading to the dMfetMtialequation (1).

( ) ProblemsthatAat'e<odo?:? theflowofheat through a straight rod of

uniform material and cross-section with the proviso that no heat can pass

through the surface except at the ends:-In these the initial distribution of

temperature along the axis is specified,and it is assumed that the two ends

of the rod are maintained at arbitrary (constant or varied) temperatures

throughout the experiment, or that they are imperviousto heat, or that one

end is impervious to heat whilethe temperature of the other is arbitrarily
varied. Choosingas x-axis the directionof the rod (x =oat one of its ends

and x ==<at the other) using the letter z to denote the temperature and <to

dénote the time, the Initial Condition can be put in the form: {at <==o]

z=F(x); and the Boundary Condition at one end, e.g. [at x==o]is~=/(<) if

the température at the left hand end is arbitrarily controlled, or 3j:x=o if

that end is imperviousto heat, while [ata:=!J either.:=~(<) or~=o.

(2) P~'oMeMNof s<mp~ f~fMMMthrough a sotution contained in a

cylindrical vessel:-Here the axis of the cylinder is taken as the x-axis,
and z indicates the concentration of some selected constituent, supposed
uniform throughout any given cross-sectionof the vessel. The initial dis-

tribution of concentration along the axis of the cylinder is specified,so that

the Initial Conditionis [at <=o].:z=F(x) as in the heat problem. The ends of

the cylindricalmassof solution an*taken to be imperviousto the constituent
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whoseconcentration M denoted by .c–either becausethey are bounded by
the material of which the vessel is composed,or (ifoneof them is a free sur.

face) because thé constituent in question is assumed to i)e non-votatite; so
that the Boundary Condition both [at ;t =o)and [at .ï <=!jis = o.

(3) Prot~Ms of f/t~MMOKduring ~ec<ro<ysMwhen the ends of the cytin-
(trieat vessel are bounded by etectrodes;with the proviso that no chemica!
reaction requiring appreciable time for its completionoccurs between thé

products of etectrotysisand the ekctroiytc:–Here z is used to indicate thé
concentration of some constituent (assumedunifonn throughout each cross-
section) whichis formedor removedat either or bothclectrodcsbye)cctroiysis
or migration or both combined; so that thé rate offormation (or removal) of
this constituent is proportional to the current. The Boundary Conditionat
an electrode at whieh the constituent appears or disappears will bc ~t-=
/(<); at one where it is neither formednor destroyedand to or from which it
is not transported by the current, the Condition will be ~/3.<;=o. If the

expérimentâtconditionsare such that during the etectrotysisthe concentration
of the constituent to whieh refers remainsunaltered at somepoint between
thé électrodes, that point may be taken as the originor as = <whicheveris

preferred; the Boundary Condition there will be z <=coKS<on~,and the
concentration changes between this point and either of the electrodes will

obviously not bc anected by any changes that may occur between it and
the other. The same conditions hold in thé case of a cylindrical clectrode

rotating in a uniform field; for the electrode may be regarded as surrounded

by an adherent filmof solution, uniformin thickness,through whichdiffusion

oecurs; and under ordinary experimentalconditionsthis film is so thin that
the difference between the areas of its inner and outer surfaces may be

neglected.

~u<Mns of (/), ?) <!H(/(3):–In these thrce classesof problems the only
Initial Condition that occurs is = F(j-);and the only Boundary Conditions
are = /(<) and = /(<), if the expressions~(.<:)and /«) be taken to
inchtde zeroand constants.' In soh'ingthem it is assumedthat

The formaof/«) tt~umedm thé conventionalheatproblemsare:/«) = constnnt,
MMt~+ct, < fK'.MKu-<f« the last twoin problemsinvolvingraditttion;the same
fourformsoccurinelectrochemicnlproblems.Ifwhen<==<thetempératureat whichone
endof thérodbasbeenmaintainedisftuddentychanged(secByerly:toc.cit., Sec.s'. Ex.
~)or thecurrentit?abruptlyvaried,/«) isdiscontinuous(seep. :f)33).

~'(T)Mdiscontinuousin diffusionexpérimentawherea layerofwaterMsuperposedon
oneofsolution.!ra changeis madeinthenatureofthe BoundaryConditions,!.e.if for
0 spconedwhilefort «, a.a;<;hadbeenspecified(orviceverM),the InitialCon-
ditionof thenewproblemvix.< =f(a:)fatt ==~),willbegivenbythe Solutionfor<= ,9
of theproblemforwhichthe earlierBoundaryConditionheld,sothatF(z) willappearas
an infiniteaenea(seoTab. t andII). Suchcaoeaariseinetectrotysie,forinstance,when
theeoncentrattonofcopperat thecathodebasbeenbroughtto xemby thecurrent;up to
thatmomentf)!/<).cat thé cathodehaabeenBxedby thécurrent,but the newcondition
willbe t ° o. Ananalogousheatproblemwouldariseiftheendofa rodwhiehhadbeen
maintainedat constanttempérature,ehouldbethermnllyinaulated.ln thèseeaaesthe
Sotuttoncontainaa doubleseries,andeverynewchangeinthe BoundaryConditionsin-
troducesan additionalsummation;examplesaregiveninParttV.
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~/a< = < (')

where k is independent' of z, t and x.

Tabtes 1 and il give Solutions for certain of these probtems', namely

those in which two out of thé three conditions have thé form == o or

~x
=

o; solutions of aH thé others may be obtained by adding thé ex-

pressions taken from thé fourth eotumns of thé tables, since thé difîerentiat

equation (t) is linear and therefore thé sum of any number of solutions of it

is itself a solution. For exampte, if thé Initial Condition is [at < = o] x = F(.f),

and thé Boundary Conditions are [at x; = 0} z =
/(<) and [at .<:= ~] z = ~(<),

thé solution is thé sum of thé Solutions Table 1 No. Table 1 No. i(! in which

~(<) is to be written for/(<), and Table II No.

TABLE I'

[at t = o] z = o for aU values of x.

F =
2t(A').e-M).~<;p

= ~r/2<;o

No. Boundary Conditions Sotution* N <K~,<~)

[at ï o] [at .<: =() < =

The assumptionthat k dépends on <(e.K.that the diffusionconstant depends on thé

concentration)accordsbetter wtth the facts;but if inEq. ), k be replacedby ~(<:),the result-

ing differentialequation is not linenr, and becauseof themathematicaldifficultiesinvolved,

the generalcasehas not beendealt with. Anéquationfor the "Stationary State" (i.e.when

t = <) has beendeducedby Rosebrughand Millerttoe.cit. p. 8~9]in the case of etectrotyMs

with constant current.
The Solutionsgivenin Tah. II and thoseof Nos. ), ta. and 2aof Tab. 1are given in

treatises on thé conductionof heat (e.K.Byerly:toc.cit., Art. 6t-63J. No. 3 of Tab. t is

givenby Rosebrughand Miller: (oe.cit. Eq. 44b.
Hèreand throughout the paper, m iswnttenas anabbreviationforM-1 and Sfor S.

n-t

The Solutiongivenby Byerly (toc. cit.) for the conditionaof Tab. 1 No. after tranft-

tterattng, M
(4/,)./(t).s(Mt. t~)/m + 4<'f/' (A)

He does not point out that the firat and Mcondmemherson the right of (A) are eoua)in

magnitude and opposite in sign, and thereforecancel; the implicationseems to be that at

.c=o thé secondand third terms on the right beeomezero (sinceMmm~ = o if z=o),

teavingz /«). This howevcr is not the case;the Solutiongivenin Tab. 1 No. 2 consMM

of the third term only on the right of (A)and may be written, after integrating by parts,

/f) (4/T) S(n!t !Mz)/m /'«). (4/)r) B(Mtm~)/m'o +

/(o). (4/,f). S(<tttm~. e -)/m + (B)

Whenx o, each of the series on the rightof (B), except thé nrst, approaches zero; while

for all vatuesof x nomatter how smatt exceptfor x identicattyzéro, (~/ir) Bf~tt M~)/M
= t;sothatf -/«). NowinthephyBicatpheno<nenawhichthen)&themat)catformu)Mpur-
port to represent, there is obviouelyno d)scontinuityat x = o; eo that if the formufMin-

troducea discontinuitythere, it is the valuewhen– o and not that whenx )s tdenhca))~
zero, that representathe physicatconditionat z = o. The sameremarks apply to Byerly s

Solutionsof Tab.1 Nos. and tn.

f ?=/(<) 2=0 40~/tT 2n2M.Mtt2K~.f

[S ?~0 0 Z=/«) 4<!K/tf 2 (-!)'2K.M'KZ~a:

2 <==/(<) ~/3.);=o 0 4ay/~r M M.M'Km~.):

za ~=o 0 <«) 4<T m (-t)"+'w.cosmc.

3 ~=/(<) z=o 0 ~F/< m -cosM~a:

3a z=o 0 ~=/(<) z~yy! M(-t)"+'.NKm~

4 '= /(<) ~C =0 0
T~ t /(").~M)

ZK CO&2~.<:

4a = 0 =
/(<)

~(~+~/ /M.~M) M -(-l)"+'.CM2K~
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Note: The condition common to all thé Solutions of Table II, viz.

"fat < = o] z = FM," may bc replaced by "[at t ==<t!z z. = FM" by

writing (t <))in place of t and ~–~o in place ofz throughout thé Table.

Sec. 2: Problems leading to the differential equation (2).

(4) //ca< coraducl.'onproblemsin which radiation is taken into account,
OM~diffusion problems where the diffusing constituent is being destroyed

simultaneously by reason of a chemical reaction whose rate is porportioaa)
to the concentration of that constituent'' Here the Initial and Boundary
Conditions are those already established; but the differential equation is

~3< = (=')

in whichy (instead of z) is written for the température or concentration, and

both k and K are positive and independent of t and x.

.So<M<!OMsof M) :–Thé solution of thé differentialequation (2) is

y = (3)

Fordetaileddiscuesionof electroehemienlproMemi)of thiskind,seeRoscbrughand
Miller:toc.cit. p. 864.

No. BoundaryConditions Solution N (n~
(att-'o) [ttt.<<) ~==

t 2=0 0 2=0 2K/< 2n MH

2 2=0 ~/<).C=00 zF~ m sin

xa 9~~e=o 0 2=0 0 2l7! M cos

3 62/~=0 0 e.r/~=o 0 2y/<+([/!).(\).<~ 2<: cos

Note: The condition common to all the Solutions in Table ï, vis.

"[at ( 0}z o", may be replaced by "(a.t t = tl]z = z." by writing (t-tl)
in placeof t and (z – zo)in place of z throughout the Table.

Since it is obviously open to thé computer to assign the value a' =*o to

whicheverend of the rod or cylinder hopleases(tho other end then taking the

value x = <),hc can always choose freely betweencmptoying Solutions t or

to, ï or 20, etc. The value of x correspondingto any given point on the rod

will obviously bc different in the two Solutions; but this is compensated for

by the different forms of ~(A'), and if the terms of Y be written out for

any fixed point on the rod, thoy will be found to bc identical in the two

Solutions (cf.p. 2708).Thus if the xcriesis to be summeddircctty i.e. if num-

erical values of the terms are to be computcd and added, neither form bas

any advantage over the other; but if its sum is to be found by thé use of

approximations based on Poisson's Formula, !«, 20,3a and 4<tare not so eon-

vcnient as thé others.

TABLEII

{at t =. o] z = F(.f).

y = Be"<~ A'(\).<y~.<
= tf/2!; « =
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where z is a Sotution of (t); and Tables 1and II may beconverted into tables
of the Solutions of this second group of proMems'by writing y instead of z,

multiplying thé entries headed "Solution" by < and reptacing/(M)wher-

pvpr it occurs by f~(«). Thus the Solution of Eq. ?which satisHcs the

conditions [at =< o}~= F(~), [atx= o) ~f ="/(<), [at.c= <)~/ox = o

is Riven by

=
~––'L~2~<(K).~t<+ /(K).~K1

+ ––'F~cos ~~X. ~(\).CO~
2n~.<~ + /f(\).<1 (4)+

-r' 2I:e-t.C08
o

F(').r08 Zf/g'1\.d'
Il

P(').tl' (4)

Sec. 3: "Solutions for the InËoite Rod".

In thé tMt-books it is customary to discussthe flowof heat in an infinite

rod (i.f. –' x ) as a probtcm apart, and to find Solutions direotty from thc

diH'crcntiaiéquations~. Fourter shewed that this procédure is not necessary;
ami in the présent paper we treat thé problemsof the infinite rod mercty as

special cases of thosc solved in Tables ï and 11,and their solutionsas limiting
cas<'sof the Solutions of those tables. The solutions in question may be

obtained from Table IX by deleting the tast expressionon each line of that
table an<twriting x instead of <as the upper limit of integration in Nos. II, t

to 11,3; M'eRute 11,p. z8~t.
Thp custotnary treatment of such problems obscures thé fact that the

".Solutions for the Infinite Rod" approach exactitude as A-< approaches

xcro; they arc exact not only when is infinite but atso when <is finite if

is infinitcty smat). In practice thé Solutionsobtained as shewnabovc from

Tabte IX may bcemployed with rods s howevershort provided that Mis small

enou~h; no matter how long the rod may be, they are not vaHdif the experi-
ment be too prolonged; while for givenvaluesof A'<andl, thé error introduccd

hy using them depends on x, i.e. on the position on thé rod for which the

température is sought. AH this is dealt with in dotait below; sce Sec. o

M/M'. i.

PARTII

THE POISSON FORMS OF THE SOLUTIONS OF TABLES 1 AND II

From a purely mathematical point of viewthc Solutionsgiven in Tables

1and II are perfectly satisfaetory; but from the point of viewof a laboratory
worker who wants numerical solutions for problems involving data supplied

Byer)y«ivesthesotutioMof Eq. ï forthéconditionsofTnb.t No. taandofTab. t!
Nos.< and3 [toc.cil.Art.63).

Byertygivessolutionsvaiidfor MofEqa.t and2 withtheconditionsofTab. L
Nos.r andand ofTab.HNo.t [<oc.cil.Art.gt). ThésolutionofEq. for theconditions
ofTah. t No.3 when/(t) = constantbas treende<t)twithhyWeber[Wied.Ann.,?, 536
ft879~and by SandfPhU.Mag.,6 t, 45(tout)andZ. phyaitt.Chem.,35,64)(tooo)),
and when/«) = sin (6'<+a)hy WarburK[Wied.Ann.,67, 493(tSoo)).Thesotuttonof
Eq. 2 for thésameconditionshaebeendedueedbyRosebrughandMi))erwhen/(f)=con-
stant [toc.cil.Eq.St)andwhen/H) sin(M+«)hoc.ett.Eq.ton).

RosebrughandMiller:toc.ct< p.8:8.
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by his pxperiments, they will usually prove to be ahnost useless; for each of
them involves at least one infinite series, and unless the data are apeciatty
sdeeted with an cye to avoiding diffieultiesof computation, the labour in-
volved in computing the terms of these seriesand adding them together will

usuatty be prohibitively gréât. Thé question "How can these séries be
evaluated when direct sununa.tion is not practicabtc?" must therefore bc
answered if the Sautions of Tables 1and H are to be put to practical use;
thé remainder of this paper will be devoted to a discussion of this question,
which in its Renerahty has not been dealt with in thé text-books although
they give finite expressions for the sums of a few of the séries and supp)y
solutions free from series for certain of thé problems when <or t bas the
specia! value ~c.

The discussionof this question necessarilybegins with an examination of
thé tnathematicat fonnsufthescries to bc evaluated; this leads to thé fonnu-
tation of relations betweenthese seriesand certain others of simpler form to
which we give the name "Series of the 6-Famity" because they include the
series contamed in Jacobi's four theta-functions. Now for each of his theta-
functions Jacobi has foundan equivatent expression(called by us its Poisson
Form) which, like the theta-function itself, involvesan infinite series; but
thé series in these Poisson Forms are rapidly convergent when certain of
the quantities involved have values that make the series in the original
theta-functions s!ow)yconvergent and thereforedifncutt to evaluate bydirect
sutnnmtion. The present Part shews how analogous expressions may be
obtained for all thé sériesof the 6-Fami)y, and also for those of the Fanuties
to which the séries of Tables 1and II belong.

The discussion woutd have been shorter if Jacobi's formulas had been
taken for granted and used as a starting point; our own experience bas con-
vinccd us, however,that it is very difficultto applythese formu)as in praetice
without such insight into thcir scope and meaning as follows from a clear
appréhensionof the arguments upon whichthey are based. Now the workof
Jacobi is usually taken up in connectionwith Elliptic Functions and is not
inclucled in thé tnathcmatica! courses ordinarily preseribed for students of

Chemistry, nor is it easily "picked up" from the texts; the very clearly writ-
ten treatise of Briot and Bouquet' for instance, thé only text-book we know
which bases the properties of the EUipticson a pretiminary study of the
Thetas, takes hundreds of pages to arrive at the "Poisson Forms" referred
to above. These same expressions,however,followat once from a theorem
generally known as the "Euter-Mactaurin Sum-Formula with Poisson's

Remainder", which we call "Poisson's Formu't" for short; the déduction is
given in Sec.6 below. Thus the discussionmight have begun with Poisson's
Formula instead of with Jacobi's; but unfortunately this formula, like the

other, is omitted from thé conventional courses; it was originally dedueed
from a theorem which is now unfamiliar, and nobody seems to have noticed
that it is onlya special case of Fourier's equation for expressing an arbitrary

Briotet Bouquet:"Fonctionsettiptique!),"~ndEd.,(tSys).
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function as a cosine.series–the proofof this relationship is given in Sec. s.
Thu8 the "Poisson Forms" n-ferredto above (ineludingthose originally ob-

tained by Jacobi) are uttimatety deducible from the formula known as
"Fouher's cosine-series,"and we haveadopted that familiar formula as our

starting point.
Because of the number of independent relations that have to be estab-

lished, the Sectionsof this Part mayat first sight seemsomewhat unrelated;
the order of the argument is~–(<SM.~) ExaminaMonof the mathematical
forms of the seriesof Tables 1and II, whichbrings out their relations to the
sénés of the &-Fami!y;developmentofa system of symbols for the compact
representation of individual sériesandgroupaof series; and discussionof the

means wherebyone expressionfor a givenseriesmay be replaced by another.

(Sec.5) Deduction of Poisson'sFormulafrom Fourier's cosine-senes. (Sec.6)

Application of Poisson'sFormula to findthe "Poisson Forms" of seriesof thé

Q-Famity. (&c. 7) Combination of the results of Sec. 4 and 6 to find the

Poisson Forms of series of the ~-Fataity (including the series of Table ï)
and of the A-Family (ineluding the series of Table II). Parts III and IV

shew how the relations established in Part II may be used to nnd the sums
of slowly converging series of the ~.and A Families;and Part V employa
theni in the construction of convenientformulasforevaluatingcertainintegrals.

Sec. 4: The mathematical formsof the series ofTab. aad 11

Four*Families of seriesand their subdivision.

Forms<~Table At the head of Table1there isgivena general expression,

t', for the series involved in the Solutionscollected in that table. In this

expression the limits of the integration(viz. o and t) are independent of the

variable of summation n, and the limita of summation (viz. t and <e) are

independent of the variable of integration, M;it is therefore permissible to

change the order of integration and summationand to write

F of Table 1 =
~(,<).{Se-~<(JV,~)}~M (5)

where .V is either 2~ or zn-t, and thé forms of ~(.tV,p.c) are those given in

the last column of Table I.

Series of the O-Famity:–If now the name "Q-Famity of series" be used

to include all series of the general form

0 = 2e-(MM or cos)NX (6)

(where .V is any linear function of ?t,and N, T'and are all positive2and

independent of one another), and atsoall seriesderivablcfrom thèse by omit-

ting terms and changing the signs of those retained according to any law,

Théfourth,vi: the <Famity,Mdefinedon p.~856;seeatsoTab.III No.9. Special
conaiderotKMtof thisFamilyienotnecesMtywhendiscumingtheseriesofTablesJ tmdJI,
and the onlyreferencesto it in Parts II andIII arethoseneededto avoidrépétitionin
Part V.

If 7' werenegativetheserieswoutdnotconverge;if Nor Xweregivennegativevalues,
theonlyeffectwouldbe tochangethesignofMn~Y.
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examination of the last column of Tab. 1willshewthat all the séries within

Il of Fq. 5 are either members of the e-Fami!y' or are derivatives with re-

spect to X = of members of that Family.
Seriesofthe~Mt~– EverysériesofTab. 1may therefore be obtained

from a seriesof the e-Fami!y (orits derivativewithrespect to ~) by multiply-
ing the latter by/(M). <~<and integratingbetweenthe limits o and <;any séries
so obtained will be spoken of as a memberof "the ~.Famity of séries*or as a
deriviitive with respect to of a memberof that Family, sinee (t being in.

dépendent of and of x) it is immaterial whether the dinerentiation with

respect to gx bc performed beforeor after the intégration with respect to u.
Tab. III No. 8 inan example of this Family.

Forma 7'a&.77.'– Applyingthe trigonometricalformula for the product
of two sinesor of two cosines to the seriesincluded in the Solutions of 'rab.

II, it will be seen that every oneof them can beexpressedas the sum or dif-
ferenceof two séries of the form

~'F(X). jSe-cM Ng (~)j .f~ (7)

in which A' stands for 2n or :K– r.

.~nes <~<AeA-aM~y.'– Thésérieswithin) ) of (y) are obviouslymemhers
of the e-Famity as defined above, and thereforeall the series of Tab. II may
be obtained from series of the e-Famity by writing <t<for T, {~ ±\) for X,
multiplying by F(X) .dXand integrating betweenthe limits o and <. AHthe
sortesso obtainable (whether the 6-senes involves sin NX or eosWX) will
be spoken of as "the A-FamiIyof Series". Tab. 111No. 10 is an example of
this Family.

(4a) Subdivision of the Families:Symbols.

Of the fourFamilies of Seriesdefinedabove,two(viz.thé 4' andA Families)
are important from the point of viewof the presentpaper because they (and
thcir gx-derivatives) inctude thé séries of Tab. 1 and II; the third (viz. the

~-Famity) occurs in the approximationsof Part V; and the fourth (the 0-

Family) is introduced becauso the series of this Family are simple in form
and are therefore easy to handle, whilemanyof the relationsneededinevaluat-

ing the series of the other three Familiesfollowat once when those for the

e-Fami!y are known.

Wehave found it convenient, indeednecessary,to replace the conventional
mathematical expressions for the series of these four Families by shorter

symbols whichemphasize thé peculiaritiesof formimportant forthe purpose
of this paper. For instance, an ttatic c is usedto indicate that thc trigono-
metric factor is a cosine, and a subscripts that it is a sine. Thus:

Oc = Ee-c~JV~ Os = 2e~ NX (8)

Since A,t, x and((–M)are ailpositiveandindependentofoneanotherandcf <t,so
mtMtfM° )rj:/2!ando«-M)= o't«-M)be;andtheBub8titutionof~forXandeft-u)
for T involvesnotossofgeneratity.Theconditioncommonto aUthe proMemsofPart 1
v)z.og g t, fixes)r/~as themaximumvalueof~f = that canappearinthe Solutions
ofTab.ï andH;but serieswithothervaluesofXarealoodeattwith.seeTab.Vp.3799
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The various "types of summation" are indicatcd by prefixes;thus {aM}means
that .V ==n and that the + signis prefixedto each torm of the atgebraicex-
presston' for thé series, as in the expansionsfor [aMJQc,[oMJOs,[aM)~eetc.
given in Table III; such expressionscontaincosinesorsinesofall the multiples
of X (or gx), and, in their exponents,the squares of all thé integers. The

prefix f<-MMjmcans that the first, thtrd, etc. terms of these expressionsare

TABLEIII: Definitions

Tab. IXo. r Y = ~(~).(cMM]~

la = a/9(~.)-).[pMn-<~]4'C

2 == ~(~.):).[oM]~e

za 9/a(~-).[ofM-<

3 =-[~
>'

3~ = [o<M-<~]<~

4 = -[M'CH~C

4& = [eMtt-<!«j~C

Tab.' 11Xo. F = [M'~jAc~-X) [eMHJAc~+X)

2 = fo<M)Ac(.e-\) [o~}Ae(.f+X)

2aa = [o</(<)Ac(x:-X)+ [o~Ac(t+\)

"33 = {eMM)Ac(x-X)+ [e<'eH]Ac(a:+\)

t. [f~jec = Se'c~ K~=e"Ms ~+e-c<M zy+e'fos ~X+..
z. ff<H)es= Se" MX-e"~ S!M~+ <r'M' + e'N/M 3~' +.

3. f~M)ee=~ 2M.Y= f'co<! 2 .V+ <<-<? 4.V+

4. ['~)ec-Se-cMM.=<co~~+c-cos3X+e"coï5~+.

5. [«~Oc = 2(-t)"+'.c-HA'=c-cMX-e-cM~ +-
6. [t.rM-<~}ec==~(- i)" .e'c~2H~=e'cos 2~-e'mN<tX+

7. [~M<)es =~(-t)"+'.r'=e-~n~-€3~+-

For use in defining 4', replace Tby a«-M) and X by f~
For use in defining ~P,replace T by f<t<and, X by gx.
For use in definingA, replace T by al and Xby g(x ±X) oc
Ho-eand throughout this paper, g = ~/2<,a = ~A-,tn = 2K – t, S = S

8. [«//)<Pc= Scos n~ ~e "(«). </«

9. [~)~c = EcosM~e"(M).f/K9. [alll%Pc= "cos iigx. 0e
-<lU

du

to. [n~jAc= S< y'~(\).Ms ~(x ±\) .(/X

TABLE1

Symbots for the seriesof Tab. 1and II.
1

h-

tt does not mean that the "abMtutevalue"of eachterm ia to be taken; forexample, if
t and X = ~/j, the firat three termaof [a«)8<;aM: o.t + 0.003660 o.oooojS.

Ae(t; -~) means that Xin Sc Mto be replacedby ~(z-\).
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omitted and only the even terms retained, as in [e~tOc of Table III; the
meaninga of four other prefixesare madectear by the examplesgivenin that
tabte. In Table IV, the seriesoccurringin the Solutionsof Tables 1and Il
are rewritten using these symbols.

(4b) AItenMtivemathematical expressionsfor the same séries.
Two Groupawithin each Famity.

One and the same numerical séries may be represented by differentalge-braical expressions,and therefore by difîerent symbots; this possibilityhaR
already been referred to in connectionwith Solutions t and i etc. of Table1
It will now be shewn that the use of expressionsof alternating types (suchas
aU, eMK-aK,o~-aM)or with angles greater than ~r/z, is not compukoryin the
case of series of the 6 and A Families;as such expressionseanalwaysbo
replaced by others (for the same series) in which the type is non.a!ternatint:and the angle lies within the 6rst quadrant. Also that in the e t and
Familiesan expressionof any other type canbe reptacedby a singteexpression
of the ocMor eventype.

The repta~ments in question are effected by means of three Relations,and tcad to the definition of two Groups. They consistmerely in the replace-
ment of one algebraicalexpressionfor a givenseriesby another for identicattythe same series; the substitution of the "Poisson Form" (see Sec.6 and 7)on the other hand, consists in the replacementof the given seriesby a whollydifferent sénés which bas the same sum.

(i) Relationsarising /roM the convergence<~the [od<<)and [e~n) series:-
Any series that consistsof a finite numberof terms (whichfor the purposeof

illustration is supposed to beeven) may berepresented by~/(n); and it is
n-I

obvious that such a séries can be divided into two other series, one of wh:ch
k

viz.~ /(~1) consists of the first, third etc., or "odd" terms of the originaln
k

series and the other viz. /(~') of its second,fourth etc., or "even" terms;
n"t

and that
_t k jt

~/M X/(~-t) + ~/(~) (8)
n=) “=,

Moreover, if an "alternating" series
X(-')" /(K)bcformedbychanging
'<-<

the signs of the even terms of thé originalséries, then
ak k k

(- t)"+' ./(M)= /(~- ,) ;(,“) (,)
"-)
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BrieHy: [aMt {<'<<<<<+ (<<'H)'= [««) + a~K! (to)

[oM)= [o(M] {et'fn) [oM) zfet'en! (n)

These relations hold for any finite value of and if the [o~] and [even]series

be convergent, i.e. if in each of them the sum of all terms after the k'th be

negligible, these same relations obviously hold when the upper limits of all

four séries are infinitely gréât' as they are in the séries of the Families con-

sidered in this paper. But the conditionthat [aM]should be convergent is not

sumcient to ensure the validity of (to) and (n) when k = for this condi-

tion is consistent with the divergenceof [o~] and [et'MJ,as is the case for

example when {aK}= 2(cos ~7r)/y).

As all the ~aM]and [ct'M)series of the present paper are convergent, thé

sums of the four series [oH]ec,{<MM]9c,[o~jQc, and [a~jOcfor any given

values of T and X (thé sanie foraUof them) can be found if the sums of any

two of them are known; sitnilarly with thé seriesof the other three Families.

(n) Relations t'oM/or all seriestt~/cA/«~!H the condition (i) above and

which are of the form

Séries = 2y(A').cosorwtA~ (12)

or Series =
E/(.V).F(\).cosor~KA'A'.d\where

A' =' func(X) (t~)

Seriesof the 0 and 4' Familiesare of the first form, those of theAFamily are

of the seconde

Table Va contains all the relations in question that are made use of in

this paper; they may easily be obtained from Eqs. 10and t and cos (B- X)

= cos (Y–B) = cos ~.cos + sin B.MH X. For example, thé séries

represented by ~(~). cosn Xis identical, termfor term, with that represented

by 2( -1 )" ~(?:) cesM(w X), so that these two expressions arc merety

two different ways of representing the same thing; in Tab. Va they have been

abbreviated to [<tH]X and [<~<br- since the sign, the type of summation

and the angle are the only respects in which the two expressionsdiffer.

Two Crotté o/ MnM!c;</ttKMcA~M<– It is ctear from Tab. Va that

the series entered there (viz. those in which the trigonometric factor is a

cosine and the type is [aH,even,o~d,<!«,or <-Mft*a«],and that in which the

factor is a sine and the type is odd-attcrnate) can aH be represented by ex-

pressionsof the to<Mjand [ct'M]types in whiehthe angle lieswithin the first

quadrant; i.e. that the sums of all these séries,no matter what value might

)fforinstancethéitvmho)[oMj~'heKiventothcMnest+~ +.):Vf.<+~/t.t.3 +
=f~, then MM/)x,co</tx, e- sin x and tMx wouldbc representedby f<fem]E,[o<M)N,
[a«)A', [<fMt-<!«)~Mdt<xM-<!«)~rMpective)y,theret)Hionaof Eqa. )0 Md tt obviouaty
holdfor thesememberaof "theExponentinFamity."

AnotherexnmpleiafurnishedbyFourief'ecosineseriesf(~)- &«/:= Sto cMnX.
If lalll bewrittenfor theserieson theright,then t<Mt!)= 2<<t.cM2ttX,etc.;andfrom
TableVa,writingm for2n- ïE~.cot M.Y° A'(A')+ /()r- X) & ~S&m.tM
=~<~) -X);B(-<M~X =f()f-<Y) <'<2,aB(-t)".OM.tOO:ttA.=

~'(~/2 X) +f()f/2 + X) -&2S(-t)"+'MMMtA; =A'(<r/Ï- A') -F(t/2+.Y).
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be a~signed to X, could be computed from nuinerical tables' of fo'cM) and

(o<M)for the same FamUy extending over the range o X à r/2, or from a

table of [aM}for o à X a w. These séries and all others" which cajt be cx-

pressed in terms of [oH) or of [o<<<<]and [~K] by the methods used above,

constitute a Group' within the F&miiy which will be distinguished* by

the subseript & thus: the 9~ Croup, the <~ Croup, etc. A second set of
l

Croups, viz. the € 4'f and A~ Croups, inehtdes aK series for which (by

means of Eqs. to and 11 and the trigonometrical expansion for sin ~)

expressions can be found in terms of {aM]e<,{<tM)<'setc; thé Of Group, for

instance, ineludes {«H, even, odd, aU, and M'eK-oMJQ~,[o~-a~)6c, etc. As

none of thé series of this second set of Croups occur in the Solutions~ of Tab.

ï and II (see Tab. IV). and as the methods of approximation developed for

the first set of Croups are not applicable to the second, it is not necessary to

Complete tabutation of 4' or Awoutdrequiretripte-entry tables for each form of
/f«) or ~'(~),which is quite impMcUeabte. For [MMjOeand jeffMjec,doabte~ntt'y tables
are Btt~Hcient;vtttue&of thèse functionamay be foundfrom Houël'9 fom'-Sjturetablesof

t + !~<!ttecand<t 2[e<MiacwhiohexteadfromX = oto X '= ir/tintervatsof t
)r/zo and for to valuesof T from ?' = o.8t to ?' t.6)S st intervale whichincreasewith
increase in 7' [eeeJahnke und Emde: "Funktionentafetn"(t9ï3)t. But four-figurevatues

f

ofthese funetioMover the range of Houët's tablescan be found by aummittgtwo terms nt
motttof the seriesgivenin Table Ht; and mx-Sj~urevatuesforany and can be obtained,
ts shewn on p. 2800below,without lookingup morethan three exponentials in any CMe.

'Forexamptee-B-e-9B-e-N.~e-<9B+. ~([aM)eewhere' =' Cand.Y==

*74! -t'V<j[o<<)eewhere?'=t6Band~=o).tftheM!;Mrun++–iMtcadof
+ + M!above, the seriesMa memberofthe OfCroup. Hittf the sum of the two, vi~:
S(-!)"+'.e-<4"-3)' therefore betongsto neitherGroup, atthoughit is a memberofthé
H-Famity.

Jacobi's four Theta-Funetions are eioeetyrelated to our htactiona of the af Croup;
they are:–they

e(~) = t 2f<t~n-<t«)0e e.(X) a[o<<<<~)Hi!
~f~) ::[ocHia<: c,(A') = t + :t[eMn]ec

The reason for the numeriealterm and the factor 2 when Jacobi's functions are expressed
in our symbolsMthat his t)umtnaHoMentendfrom <eto + « (see the first fine of Tab.
VIII) whilein the Berieaof our 0-Famity the timitsare r and <e.

The symbolsC(A')etc. definedabove are thoseof Jtteohi'alater notation aa usedin his
lectures )eeeInfinitesimalCa)cu)uft,Encyd. Brit. oth Ed.,Vol. t~, p. yt ). In Briot's nota-
tion our is reptacedby trï/M,but N(Xjby<)<!)inateadofbv f(!r:/M) (Briot and Bouquet:
<uc.cil.p. 11;). Jahnke and Emde (toc.c«. p. ~8)write )rffor X but use ~(f) instead of ~f<r.f)

tn Caytey's treatise [A. Cayiey: "Elliptie FunctionB,":nd. E< (tSas)) the Theta-
Functiona are given oecondptace; Briot fo)!o\veJacobiin basingthe theory of the EttiptiM
on a previousatudy of the ThetM. In trafMtiteratingBriot'BEquations,

q := e- p e-4~; )/C = \~)r/~Ï'; irz/M= .X;M'/M = 4*7'/]r.
If X be replaced hy ~.): )r~ then .e = x and <f= 2<. Briot's équations (t3) [<oc.<t'<.
p. 267), e.f;.

= C.e"7"

taken in conjunctionwith hi')definitionnf j«x:.cil.p. 265)und C (toc.cit. Eq. 33, p. 320)
Kivethé Poisson Forma of Jacobi'a four Theta-FunctiotM,and correspond to four of thé
equatione ofour Tab. VIII.

The namea "Cosine-Group" and "Sine-Croup" naturatty auggest themsetves; but it
must not he forgotten that in certain séries of the Cosine-Group, e.g. (o<<d-a«)a.t, the
t ri;{onometricfactor isa sine,and viceversa. Thé symbotnhereemp!oyed havebcenehosen
because the PoissonFormaof thé sériesof the ()~.Croupare expressedas Exponentiats (see
Tt)b. VHt) white those of the 9p Group are expressed in terms of the function F (see

p.28«).).

Solutionsof the differentia)equation (t) whichinvolve instead of 't~ are not con-

sistent with the BoundaryConditions of Part t.
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go :!)to défaits; but it must bo cmphasiieedthat the two sets are tnutuaUy
exctusive.'

(«<) Relationsfa~ for all ?!<-<!which/«~H the conditions of (/) above,
and are of the form

Séries = S/(/t&,nc) (14)

i.e. series in whoMgeneral tenns b, c and Moccur only in the combinations
ub,nc. Seriesof the e-Fami!y cmneunder this iteadwith= ~/7*and c = X;
so dosériesof thé and Famiiieswithb ==Voand c = gx; but sériesof thé

A.Famity do not, since in the general terrn of [f~tAc,see Tab. III, oecuM
both together with and apart from /).

In séries of the kind considered, [«</)= 2y(M6,Me) and [f <'<<)=
~n.~zK.c) = E/(H.2&,H.ac);i.c. [fceM)with6 ~andc = C,and f~t
with <<= zB and c = zf, are merety two expression!;for thc same scrics.
Frotn this it followsthat a table of [ft'pM}6cfor angles in thé first quadrant
only, would serve to evaluate at!membersof the 6~ Group; the same i~truc
tM«<<!<MmM<fm</Mfor series of the <~ and ~e Groups but not for those of thc

As Group. SeeTabteV&.

~!<WM«n/;–By means of the Rotationscollectedin Tab. V, any sériesof
the e~, <~ or t~ Croups ean be replacedby a singleexpressionof the [<'<'<<)J
or [o<M]type with its angle in the first quadrant; in the case of series of thé
4~ Group such replacements must be made before the approximations of
Part I!ï can be used. For example,if the sériesto be summed be prcsentedas
[o~-o~j~ with/(K) = i, t = o.to8, a = i, = ?r/to, the replacement may
be effectedby entering Tab. Va at the Une [o-aM~]and column o < X <
tr/ whichgives [ofMj~r/z X; i.e. [of/JJ~cwithc.c= r/2 w/to = 2)r/
and ail thé other constants unchanged, is an expressionfor the given series
which is suitable for use in Sec.9 (secEx. 3, p. 282$). As a second example,
suppose that {a~~c with f(u) = t, <= o.t, a = and gx = 7r/ is to bc

sutnmed;Tab.&,iincfa~],cotumn!r < X <gives-[<]<4,(~)/2;
that is, [f;wt]'î'cwith ft = 0.2~, = ~r/s and the other constants as given
above, is the expressiondesired (sce Kx. t, p. 282s). Simi)ar)y, [a~j~c with
a = t and !?. 8~/5 tnay be replncedby j<'MH]4'cwith ra = o. and =

TT/sif the other constants begiven the sa<nevaluesin both (see Ex. t, p. 282s).
In the 8~, 4'~and Groups it is possibleto replace[o</</]bythe dincrence

between two expressionsof thc fc<~n}type; for instance [ofM)4'c(with aand
gx) = [et~jtc (with a/4 and ~/2) [fM~j~c(with a and gx); but such re-
placements do not help with thc approximationsof Part Ï!I.

(4c) The ConvergingExpoaential: Stationary and Evanescent Series

The reason for emphasizing the "ConvergingExponentiat" e'is that
the rapidity with which any givenserieswhoseterms contain this factor con-
verges, and thercfore the ease of evaluating it by direct summation, depends
on the value of T more than on any other singlefeature; when T is large, the

They arerelatedbytheequation
faM)e< + <. [tt~tea = Eo-r.eM
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numericalvaluesassumedbye" insuccessivetermsoftheseries(i.e.when

nisgiventhesuccessivevatuesr, 2,3,etc.)diminishsorapidlythat,generally

speaktng,'all exceptthe firatfewtermsmaybeneglectedin computingthe

sum;whilewhenT is verysmall,thissourceofrapidinitialconvergencedis-

appears. By wayof iUustration,thevaluesofe' for successivevaluesof

t!whenT'=' t maybe comparedwiththosewhenï* = 0.01:–

i. Sc<MM.Y=-t/2. Ecos~y=-t/2. 3. Sc<MMX=o

4. 2(-f)"+'.MSnX=I/2. 5. S(!-)"+'.COS2~X=!/2

6. S (-t)"MK MX= 0. 7. ~S sin MJ~= CCt(X/Z).

8. 2~ sin 2~A' = M<X. 9. 2 S~'MM!~ = CMMX.

tO. 22(-!)"HnX=«!M(X/2). ![. 2S(-t)"S:'HMX=<<X.

t2. 2 2:(-i)'cos mX = sec X.

Series of the A-FaM'~ M/<en T=a<=o:– Such series if derived from mem-

bers of thc A Group can be expressed as the sum or difference of two trigono.

There are exceptions, see p. 28~3. “
Whenthé value of issuch that the valueof every term of the senN M)dentMtH)y),

or even- term is identically zéro,oriB identioUty -t, thé sum if o or -M the case

mttyhc; and these sums are to be acceptedin placeof those
Ktven

in TableVI if there in

any discrepanoy: for in such cases,the substitution of o for 7' m the equationsof TaMe

VIII etc. gives nse to the indeterminateformo/o. For instance Seos :)t~ = and not

< 2 S~ttM* ==o and not rot )r, whichis infinite.This must be bornein mind when

inteRMtingexpressionscontaining thèseseries,if during thé integration Xpassesthrough

oneof thesesingular values. ïntegrats ofsomeof theseseriesare K'wn by L. B. W. Jolley:

"Summation of Series," Nos. :66-<),ï')6-7, 3)7-8, (t~~s).

Note that when F(y) '/ïy; seeTab. XXVNo. 3.

Other things being equal, thé least convergentseries are obviouslythose

in which ?' = o; to evaluate these by direct summation woutdin many cases

invotvethe computation of hundredsor even thousandsof terms;on the other

hand, their mathematical form is relatively simple, and for some of them

finite expressions can be found which give their sums exactly. Such series

anse when in the general expressionsfor 8 or A,the value zerois assigned to

T; the Stationary Series (p. 2803)whichplay an important part in the numer-

ical evaluation of series of the 4~-FamHyhave another origin, but like the

former tack the convergingexponential.
~nM <{/'the e.~am!~ when T = o:– There are only two forms, viz.

ScosA'~ and Is:K~VX. Such series, strictly speaking, are not convergent

and have nosum; but if they be regardedas the limitswhen T o of 2e

(cosor Mn)A'X, the sums of some of them may bc found by setting T o

in thé équations"of Table VIII <tndin Eqs. 35and 36'; see Table VI.

TABLEVI

Séries of the O-Farnuywhen y-~o.

n 1 S 4 5

e .36788 .01832 .oootz .00000 .ooooo

e' .99005 .96079 -of30j .85zt4 .77880
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metricalseriescloselyrelated to Fourier's"sine-series"and "eosioe~eries".
Forexample

S~'f~). WN~F ~X). t~ = Scos2~.r. ~'f(\). ces2~. <~

=!=Sst'H!M~(\).M'K 2~X.d\ (ts)

SeeTableIVand TabteII.

[If the seriesboderivedfroma memberof the A~Group,the trigono-
metricalsériesconsistof cosinesofmultiplesof~emultipliedby factorslike
thoseofFourier's"sine-séries"andviceversa.]

Seriesq/'<Ae~fom~ w/temT = o.-–Thesumiszeroineverycase,forin
thedefinitionof T isreplacedbya(t-u); andif o(<-M)=*o,theupperas
we)tas the lowerlimitof the integrationmustbezero.

Stationaryand EvanescentSeriesf/<~e~-foM~y.'–Thefirststepin com-
putingthe termsofanysériesof the~-Famityis to performthe integration;
that is to replacethe intégrâtwhoseupperandlowerlimitsare t and o re-
spectivety,by an expressionof the form~(() – ~(o). Bythis reptacement
everyseriesof the ~.Famitycanbeexpressedas the diRerencebetweentwo
otherseries,one (viz.~) arisingfromtheupperandthe other (viz.F:~)
fromthe lowerlimitof the integration;thus

= S:~ F:~ (t6)

Forexampte,'if/(M)= e~

<S:(et'cn}4'c= e~.S(cos2~.):)/(4M~+&')

'F:[eM'n]<~cS(cM2t!e'°')/(4~a+f) (17)

The name "StationarySeries"is givento .S:<~and the name"Evanescent
Series"to F:

TheexpressionsforS: and giveninEqs. t8and 10areobtainedby
integration-by-parts

= 2~
~.[-~

+. +
(~).(.<).~]

(.8)0: = ..trlg
L N-2a NI-a2

+.
110)

e Il. Il 1

F:~ ~~––[~
+ +

(~)~(.<).~]
(.9)'I! ¿Jng gx.e

N$a N'as Nsa
Il ,U 19

Thelowerlimitaofthéintegrnlscontainedin(t8)and(t?)arethesameinhoth,and
mustheBochosenthatonfurtherintef~ation-hy-parts,eachtermanaingfromthelower
limitwillbeMenticaUyzero.

It isobviousfromEq. !o that when1is verylarge,F:~ oand4*becomes
practicallyequal to this is the originof the names~Evanescentand
Stationary.When/(M)has anyof theusualforms,theintegralofe'

1 ForotherexamplesseeNotetoTableXIIp.28t8,ahoEx.t0p.:83o.Ex.t?p.2838,andTableXIII,p.z8t8.
TheaenameswereintroducedbyRosebrughandMiMer:toc.cit.p.847;theexpreasionforwhichthesymbo) is thereused,wouldbeindicatedin thenotationofthepresent

paperhy (~/<) (V:[o<M)'<~).Wherenouncertaintycanresult,theeymttote.S:<&and
:4*willbeshortenedtoS andV.
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/(M).<~M,whichwe shatt name the "Original Integral", can be expressed in

terms of tabulated functions; i.e. for any given value of N, the numerical

value of the correspondingterm of S or of V can be found.

As to the convergenceof these series, it is obvious from Eqs. 18and t9
that (becauscof the factor e*) any Evanescent Seriesis more rapidly con-

vergent than thé Stationary Seriesari~ng fromthe same< It is also obvious

that the greater .Vis, the moreimportant the first fraction will be in eompari-
son with any of the others or with final integral; from which it follows that

for large valuesof N the terms of the Stationary Seriesapproximatc in value

to those of j/(<)/n{.S(Mg A~.f)/ In other words, the convergence of

.S:4' after a considerable number of terms is that of S~/A'~ and therefore

direct summation of any Stationary Series is practically impossible. Finitc

exprei-sionswhich give the exact sums of the Stationary Series for certain

fonus of/(M) arc known (sec Sec. to); in the case of the Evanescent Series

no !-uchexpressionsare known.

Xeither Evanescent nor Stationary Seriesare members of the ~Famity
as definedon p. 279~;but becauseof their origin it is convenient to deal with

them together with the series of that Family.

.S<<:<<oMar)/and EvanescentSeries < the ~(!MM'<y.'– In this Famity (see

Tab. III Xo. 9and Part V, p. 2856)the Stationary Sériesarise from the lower

limit of the integration, and the Evanescents (which contain the factor

c'°') from the upper; but as the integrand is of the form e"°./(M).~M,
f ==.S:~ F: For example,if/(M) = e'"°,

~:[f['pM]~e= 2(cos2n~)/(4~f!)

ï':[M'<'H]~e= €S(coa2~.t-.e')/(4~<)

Sec. 5: Poisson's Formula

It is shewnin treatises on Fourier's Séries' that when ~(~) is finite single-

valued and continuous for all valuesof y betweeny = and y = ?r(or if dis-

continuous bas only finite discontinuities),and moreover has not an infinite

number ofmaxima and minima in the neighbourhoodof any point within that

range, then for all values of y betweeny = o and y ==~r

~(.)
v(X).

+
2/?r.~cosr)/. ~(X).c(M

r\.ff\ (20)
~<.

cosrX.dX (20)

The expressionon the right of Eq. 20is known as the "eosine-senes" for ~(~).

There is a general method for rcptacing any given integral by another

whosevalue is the same but whose limits are different; and under the titte

"extension to Fourier's series" the text-books~give the form assumed by the

cosine-serieswhen the integrals of Eq. 20 are replaced by othcrs having the

limits -c and +e, or o and c. For the present purpose it is desirable to in-

Forexample,H.S.Car~w: "IntroductiontotheTheoryofFourier'sSeries,"Art.96,
pp.tt5-2)6,()02<).

Forexample,W.E. Byerly:toc.cit.,Chap.!I, Art.3t.
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troduceintégraiswiththe limitanwand(n+ t)M,whereMis any arbitrary
constantand is anyarbitrary integer;this maybe aecomptishedby sub-
stituting?r(z-t!M)/Mfory; if after thissubstitution~) be writtenin place
of~(~),Eq. 20takesthe form'

/'('t+t)~ /'(t+UM ._t
~) (i/M). /(X) .<~+ (./M).S<-c~. //(X) .cM'A (.,)

~.M y, M

whichis vatidfor oâyëjr, i.e. for KMgzS(n+t)M.Expressionsfor /(NM)
andfor/(tt+1 .M)maybeobtainedbyreplacingthez ofEq. 21bynwand by
(K+t)Mrespectivety;they are

/'("+))M M /'(t+<)M
/(HM)=.

(t/M). /(\).<fX+ (:). cas
r~. /(\) .cos

(22)
~'nM

/'<"+t)M M /*(n+t)N
1(11+1)'" 0> 1(11+1)/&/

a
(23)/(~+t.M)==(t/M).//(X).~+(2/M).~(-t~.cosr~. //(X).ccs'<~ (~)

""M '~ttM

Adding(22)and (23)term by termanddividingthroughby gives Eq. :4;
(notethat whenr isodd,the termsof thesumsontherightof Eqs.22and 23
eancet;whenr iseven,cosr7rM= i forallintegralvaluesofn).

/"('t+t)m to /<(n+t)M
~M)+~(H+t.M)=(t/M).(\).<<\+(2/M).~ //(\).CM~.<~

(24)
'<M ~tMntJ

IfnowinEq.24,n begiveninsuccessionthe integralvaluesc,c + c+ 2
A,and theexpressionsso obtainedfor ~/(cM)+ ~/(o~T.M),etc.,beadded

togetherand multipliedby M,thereresults

M.!~(CM)+ AeTl'.M)+ /(C+2.M)+ + ~(J~t.M)+ ~/(AM)}1 (25)

h-t
h`a

= (M/2)/(CM)+(M/:)./(~) +M.F/(~) = ~).(~Thus(M/2)./(cM)
K-) t

+~
//M.eo~

+ 21:
~~f(X). coq dXf- f M

Eq. 2 5wasfirstobtainedby Poisson,'and inctudesthe "Euler-Maclaurin
Sum-Formula";the argumentjust concludedshewsthat the expressionon
its right is nothingbut the "cosine-series"for théexpressiononits left. For

subsequentuseit isconvenienttohavethissamerelationinotherforms;those
employedbelowarc collectedin TableVII.

TheBtmpHcityofthieformisduetothedefinitionofnManinteger,whenceMnr)rH o
ande<Mr)rt<= ±<;thistxatfactoroccuKtwice,onceinco~rifandagainin theintegrand,theproduct(t<MDni)' t.

M<'m.det'Acad.Roy.desSciencesdol'InstitutdeFrance.6,57),(fS~).
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~pttinKC= <),E~.25be<'otttes(25ni. RephtfioKXinf:5<t)by\Manddividi'));t))roUK))
hy Mcives (2.~), frun) which fï.y) is readily obtaincd.~ If thé last term on the right of

~yi hpcxpanded by repeated intcjtrxtionby parts, <2.s~)results; thé /of thiscnuMtionis often xtmkcnof ~s "Poisson's Rcnuundcr to thé Euter-M~daurin Sum-Fonnuta, while
the rpst of (2~) is thé "Snm-Fonnuia" itself. SettinKA = <c in fz~h)gives (.25~)sinee

must bc xeroor the séries will notconverge;herethé r of (25<<)hMbeonreplacedby «,

and fo))owinKthe convention of this paper Xif)writtenas an abbreviation for S. Eq. 2~/
tt-t

fottowsimmettiittetyfrom (zgf) but is not convenient;since manyof the integntls met with
in practice nre knownonly w)ten thé Mtnitsare o and <c. The form for )'~<!)seriesgiven

~B./ta = t/tt;Rt/~ = !/72o;Bi/~6 = i/~o~o;ctc. Adamsgives the values of the
first 62 Bernoullinumbers in Brit. Ass.Reports, t877,Notices, pg. 8.

11-1 Il
Add/«tM) to both sides of (25b),which converts S tnto S and -(t/ï)./(<(M) into +

M t M t
(t/:)./(/<M); then write (250) with l' instendof Aandwbtract.

n_t 1 w w °° h" arnl~
(2sa) M.X~° ~)~(o) -(~)+2~ /~).M~.<fX(25a) (0).E/(n(o)= iC").cn.. -(0) -.f(h(o) + 2I; /(X).C08~a;.

2 x ~t~"a M

(~b) ~/(KM) = f/~M).dX I/(o) ~(AM)+ 2~ /~M).cos2nrX.~
y. 2 2 y~. 0

(~c) f'/("M)
= + */(PM) + '/(Q~) + 2 f' ~(~).co« 2nr\

K-~ p r~~f P

(~5d)
= /).<~

+ ~/(PM) + /(QM) f/'(PM)
/'(Q~)1

+(25<t)
~t'1

f(X(o).cn..
-f(P(o)2 2 L~ L j

+

[/
(P~

«?«')] '~[r(P~ r ?«,)]+etc.,L4 L6

[signsalternatety + and to includethe zs~Fthderiv.] +

where B. = (t/~).S(t/~) = t/6; B, = (3/~). S (i/~);etc.

&/ T\" /*C /f!
and =

2(-i)'+'<–)
coszr~. <–t/(\M).~

'zr?r/ /l \(/X/

W 00

(250) 2/(yiM)

= /(\M).</X

~/(o) + zS

/(XM).f~

~</X

~c "o

= (P-approx.) + (Remainder)

/~ce ~'ac__
(25f) f(lM~T.<u)= /(\M).~ -(-M) +

2E
/(2\M)MS ~X.f/\(2Sf) £(211-I.CI)

~-1 !(XCI).(l?.
!I( -w) +

~0/(2)'
l.w)l:082n1l'X.dX

~M /C

(25K) /(2M~7.~) ==
/(\M).~ +

zS
F [/(\M)-/(2\M)].cos

2~
*~0

(25h) =
/(\M).~) Y(-t)"+'. //(\M).fo~

/wX.f/\

==(P-approx.) (Rpfnainder)

TABLEVIï: Poisson'sFormula
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m (ï5?) is free from thixd)Mdv<tn«tM;it maybe obtained fromf~Sf)by means of thé re-
tatiun )<K~<~)[«Ht )ft'<), white thexhurterform (25~)Mtow~from(esj)) ))ymeansof
the ~((ttiott )fM'tt) )««} – !a«). Thé form (?s/)) Mthnt emptoyedfor [o<<'<)KeheH
tttrouchout tbis putM')';am) thé ferma "t'-ttpproximatMtt"(tod"Remainder" must beunder-
Btfxxito have the nteanioxiti))dicttt<'<<under Eqa. <~cand ~5~

!f the ''KenMindfr" of (zy) be expandedby )nteK''ttion.by-pafts(ef. Eq. 3«/), thé
dM'ivtttiveeof/f~} are ttt) xefo <tn()only thé odd derivatives of/fo) will renMttt. The
form)!oobtnined ia in common uw but is not ttVKihtbtewhen Ï/~M) = Hc;for«)) the ot)<)
derivatives of e'fo)! AX t-otttttin either Xor 8in X.YMs? factor t<ndtherefore vunifih'
whenX = o.

C('<W!f<)'«t)!/M<M<)'Q<<OM

Thé sifcnincanccof Poisson's Fonnu)a and of the "P-approximation" is

ithjstrated in Fig. t. From thé sca!csof ordinates and abscissasRiven in thé

Figure, it is obviousthat thc area of thé rectangtc [o,/(o), A, M]is (u./(o), the

area of the rectangte [M,R, C, 2~] is M./(<~),and so on. Thus the art'a under
4

thé heavy stepped line is M.S/(nM),and that under the dotted stopppd !ine
n -o

is M.(MM), whi!e thé area under the smooth curve
is F /(X).</X;

finaUy

the arpa ttndcr thé jointcd linc !ying just abovc the curve (thé avct'agcof the
4 S

areas under thé two stcppcd tincs) is M/z. 12/(nM)+ ~/(?)M)j. Thcrpforc
IlMU. Il*1

M.~(~M) + M.'2./(o) + M/2./(5M)
=

«=<N=I

F/(X).~X+ (!rcf<&<*<«'<'<'?/0/MM~nf a/!f/c«n't' (26)

Comparing I~q.26 with Eq. as, it appcars that the sum on the right of the

latter reprcscnts the area tying between the jointcd line and thé curve; and

that the approximation to the value of thé séries arrived at by npgtecting

Lecendre[Tmitë()c8fonctionaetiinUques,PMis,Vo).!î, p. 578(t8!6))encountcMd
ftcaselike thiabeforePoisMn'sFormulahadbeenpubtished,and(not to puttoo finea
jiointupon it)gotiost. Poissonset himright(<ee.«< p.588).
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this sum consists in identifying the area under the jointed line with that

under the eurve.' If Mbe decreased,whitehw(and therefore the area under

the curve) is kept constante it is évident that the jointed line will approach

tnorectosetyto the curve; thus in thé timitwhenM othe twowillbe identica!,

the Remainders of Eqs. 2se and witt be zero, and thé P-approximations

wiil beexact. But it does not followfromthis that every decrease in the value

of Mwhich teaves hwconstant must necessarityimprovc the approximation,

untess /(nM) be sueh that the curve bas no point of inncxion (i.e. untess thé

jointed line lies always above or always belowthe curve). For where thé

line lies above the curve, the Séries is greater than the Integral and the Re-

mainder is positive,and where the line liesbelowthe curve the Hemainder is

negative, so that if thé curve has a point or pointsof inflexionthe Itemainder

is the a!gebraic sum of positive and negativeparts; and although every de-

crease in Mmust bring thé line everywherenearer to the curve, and must

therefore diminish the absolute value of every oneof these parts, yet the net

effecton their atgebraicsum willobvioustydépendon whether thé diminution

of the positive parts or that of the negative parts predominates, i.e. it will

dépend on the form of the function/(nM). SeeRules H and lia, p. 28~.

Sec. 6:-The Poisson Fonns" of Series of the 6-Family.

(6a) Series of the 9~ Group

The Poisson Form of [aH]ecgiven in Table VIII may be obtained from

Eq. 25e by setting M = t and/(MM) = e'cos MX, and performing the

integrations;4that for [~~{6.. by setting w= t and /(nM) ==e 4isirCOSz~X

in the samc equation; that for ~</]Qc cornesfrom Eq. 25/t.. Three different

ways of writing the Poisson Fonn of [<:H]Qcare given in the Table; thé last of

these is that employed throughout this paper.

To obviate the necessity uf reprinting the expressionsevery time they are

referred to, the followingnamcs and symbolswill be employed:-The name

"Remainder" and the symbol /!em:e~ (or the special symbols ~eM:[aM]9c,

etc.) for the quantities within) ) in the PoissonForms of [aM,et'eKor ofM]Qc;

the nanie "P-approximation" and the symbolP: for thé other terms of the

Poisson Form; the name "Approximation Integral" and the symbol .A:e/i.

for the exponential term included in thé P-approximation. In view of these

definitions it is obvious that P:[o(M)6c = A [odd]8c,since in [otMjecthe

P-approximation consistaof the exponentialterm only. The n'th term of the

Thesameiatrueoftheapproximationsarrivedat bynectectingthesumson théright
ofEqs.:!)< r,e, That obtiunedbyne~ectinf!thesumontheri~htof (2.t) consistein
i<tcnt)fvint(theareaunderthecurvewiththatundertheeteppedhnewhoseurdinatesare:

/(M)foro < </<2, /(jM)for2 < y < 4,/(s«) for4 <y < 6etc.
It is obviousthat thMconditionis fuMUedwhenA = oc, whichis the casewithniï

theMfiesdeaitwithin thiapaper;theyhoweverarefunctionsofMMwellasofH«.

Thisnomenclaturepossessestheessentiatqualityofbrevity,but it isopento the ob-

jectionthat the"PoissonForm"andthe"OriginalForm"arewhoHydifferentséries(sec

p. 2797). Asthesumsof the twoMriesarcthesame,either"Form canheemptoyedin

compotationawhoseonlyobjectinto findthat sum.
<Sec.D. BierensdeHaan:"NouvellesTablesd'tntcgratesdéfinies,"Tablei!63,Nos.z

and ()867).
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séries ~cnt:e~, disregardingthe factor (-1)" if present,' will be indicated

by the symbo!~e~; it may be split into twoother terms each containing a
single exponential, of these that containing (n~r-~) in its exponent will
reeeive the symbol ~M:e~ and the other the symbot~t.:0~ Thus

[eMtt]Qc= P:[eMH]Qc+ ~em:[ewK)ee =
A:[MM!)ec + ~m:~t'en]ec

(:7a)
==A: [eaen]Ac â.[-· ~R":[et'en]Ac (27b)
=

A:[coeKtec + 2/f,[et'en}ec (ayb)

= A:[<'t'<ec + S~ert)ec + S~[eMn]ee (z~e)

where ~:{ft~n}ec = (\/7r/4\/?').e" (28)

R,.<[<'M-n!ee= (\r/4VT).e-< (29)

R~f~ec = (~/4~?'). (30)

Similarly ~Oc P:~)ee ~m:[o~)ec (3.)
= ~i:[o~ec- 2(-:)"+'. (~[c~jee+~:[o~jec)

where ~:to~)ec=~:[eMK]ec, ~]ec==~:[~eK}ec,

and ~t:tMM)ec=~t.en]Oc. (3;;)
TheexpressiongiveninTableVIII forthe PoissonFormof fo«)e<-maybeobtainedby

replacingX intheexpreasionfor[oHjecby Xandmultiplyingby -1 theexpressionfor
teMM-<)«)ecand(o<M-<!«)8<maybeobtainedina similarmannerbymakingthe substitu-
tionsof TableVa. Butas indicatedby the omissionof j, thétermeineludedin these
Formewillnotbegroupedinto"Remainder"and"P-approximation,"andin the applica-
tionsof Parts III-IVnousewittbemadeof them;forasis shewnin the "Summary"of
p.2801,nosériesof the9~ Groupneednecessarityberepresentedbyanexpressionof an
alternatingtype.

0

C/!0!ce<'e<MX'enthe Original Forms and the Poisson Form~of Series <~the

6~ GroMp:– Since thf exponentials contained in the definitionsof 6~ given
in Tab. III (viz. the OriginalForms) are powersof e' while those of Tab.
VIII (the Poisson Forms) are powers of e' it is obvious that when y is
small (whieh makes evatuation of the OriginalForm by direct summation

laborious) the Poisson Form will be rapidly convergent,whilewhen T is large
(which makes the Poisson Form slowly convergent)only a few terms of the

Originai Formneed be computedand added in order to obtain a satisfactory
approximation to the value of the series. Taking {<w<'K}6cas an example,
when T* & 0.4 three terms of the Original Form suffice to ensure accuracy
within a unit in the sixth decimal place, while when T g 0.4 not more than
three exponentials from the Poisson Form (viz. one from A and two from

~fM<)arc neededto attain the samedegree of accuracy. In praetice, by mak-

ing thc proper choice betweenthe two Forms, it is possibleto evaluate any of
the series listed in Tab. VIII within one unit in the sixth decimal place with-
out lookingup more than three exponentials at thé outside; valuesof tef~jOc
or of [ofM]6carc needed in a~r~.t' of Sec.9.

ïn theappMcationsontyabaotutevaluesareinvotvett.sec"SafeBoundaries,"p. 28~,
an<)"Accuracyof the approximation!),"p. 2840.
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TABLE VIII

PoissonFormsofcertainSériesof the8~ Group.

ForuseindeHning replaceTbya(t-u) = ~'(<- '<) "nd by~.F.

Forusein defining~js-,replaceT by aitand X by

Foruse indefiningAc,replaceT by«( = ~<-<und by ~(x±X).

M

/«~')'V«c~M'M ~/M.)'<wf~<w<osf)-<«<~~c 0~ <o«~:– Approxitnatc

(~pressions involving Bcrnoutti numbers mity bc ubtitinptt from Eq. 2$~by

settinR = i,<? = M,M = <and/(')M) = 6-<;<x! A'X, introdueingtht-

numct-ica!values of thc Bcrnoutti cocfficipnts,and ncKtcctint; thé result-

ing expression is extroncty clumsy, and ns shewn by actual computation' is

less accurate than the convenient form given in Table VIII. In general,

such Euter-Mnetaurin approximations are of no praetical value in dealing

with thé seriesof thé 0~ < ~A'and At-Croups.

Thé foUowinKtablex'vesthé trueva)ue(foundbydirectsummationof the Original

Form),the P-approximntion(TabteVIIInef:iEctin);thc Remninder)andthé Eutcr~ac-

laurin npproximntion(incfud)')Kthenintbderivntive)furfoM)<)cwhenA oand1 =-o.25

0.50and
T=. 7'=o.50 T='.<~

Truevalue t.27~53~ 0.7533'4'44 0.386~8603
P-npprox. t.i!7~5385t -7533'4'4 -3S62

E-M~pprox. '.27~5384 .7533'48 .3864
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(6b) Poisson Forms of Series of the Bf Group

tAtthott~hit hasbeenshewn (seeTable IV) that sériesretated tothisCroup do not oecur

in thé Solutionsofthe proMemsenumeratedin Part t. it maynot beamiMto point out that

Poitson Forms maybe obtained for themas for théothers. Thus fromEq. 25~by setting

/(?«) e~ .M'ttn.Yand w= t, and performingthe integratione,'there results

[«H)6~° ('/V?')Jf(~/2vT) sjF(M,n'7') F(M~x/2\/7-)n (35)

SubstitutinR2 X for Xand 4?' for ï'~ives thé PoiœonFormof jtMnjQo,whenceby means

of Eq~. ro and t< expressionsfor [ot<<<)e~and )a«)Q<may be obtained. Subetitutint;

;r/: .Yfor Xin the expressionfor [o<M)6sgivea

t<xM-<~)ec S(-t)"+*. tF<m~~Y/4vT) + f(m~+~/4V?'))/~V? 06)

!nevafumtingseriesof this Group,wheretheRemainderis ingénérâtmuch)c<!)!negii);ib)p

than for the correspondingseries of the 8~ Group, approximationsinvolving Bernoulli

numberamight proveusefuL Eq. gives

f««)e< (t/V?). f(~/2~/y) + x/t: + <6?'~ ~')/7M

-<6o?''X + 207' + X')/30~- (37)

as ao approximationto the sum of )<tt!)6<(.)

Sec. 7: Poisson Forms of Series of the and A~ Groups

On p. 279S the series of the <Fami)y were defined to be those obtainable

from series of the O-Famity by writing n(<-t<) in place of T and in place

of X, multiplymg by/(u). (~M,and integrating between thé limits o and t. The

Poisson form of any series of the <Fami)y can therefore be obtained by mutti-

plying the Poisson Form of the corresponding 0 series by /(x). << and inte-

grating after replacing T and JVas before. Hence

4'c = P:~c ± J?<'m:~c (38)

(the sign prefixed to ~<'M<:4'cbeing that prefixed to /~ew:0c in Table VI It)

whcre

f:'î'c=~'(P:ec)./M.f/«
(30)

/<'cw:<Ï'e==
J(/~w:6<:) ./('<).

(40)

The examptcs of Eqs. 4t-47 arc important in what follows.

[cr<'M]4'c= ~l:[c!'<'HJ4'c ~J~/('<).~«
+ /~w:[ft'enjic (4))

/t~)"(')
whcre :[<-<'<) )~e

=- ––(«).<<
(4.!)

4t a Vt-M

1 Thettymbo)f(j-) is used for
c- J

e" see p. 2874;numeriMivainesof t))isfunf-

tion are K'ven in TabicXXVIII.
p

Since
f?-wtXA'.<~=i.f~-X'e<M\A'.<<X-f~+'A

(t=~I) (33)
Jf ~0 j9

wherethé first integralon thé riKht Mknownand thé secondean be reduced to canoniott
orm by conpietinR thé square in thé exponent,it is easy to shewthat

.4:[aU)e~= f?-X'r.ttn~(<A=()/T').f(.ï/Tr) (34)
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TABLE IX

Thé Poisson Fonns of the Sortions of Tables 1and II

No. z=

/J-'4*(' û
I'`

a~f (t~u)'
,f((l).dls f 'âx(Rem:[eeen]~c).v~ '«~ 7-~(~=[~~)

1,2 ditto
+~(/?cm:[o~]~c)

/g-<K')
1,3 t,

,,–
./(«).~ + y .R<-M: [o~c1,3

y~r~/o vt–M
.¡(II).dlt T' Re"t:[odd]<pc

!t
1,4 ditto

y
~eM:{~en)4'c

II,i ––– /< <<}.f(\).~ + (R-C)/<II,I
2V]rA'f~<,

je-(r-X)1!4kl e-(Z+X)'14kll.F(X).d>.+ (B-C)/l

11,2 ditto (û-~)/<

II.za ––=. {e- + ~~+~F(X).~ (D+E)/<II,2a
2~/TrA'< u

{e-<r-X)'¡.lkl+ e-<r+;>')'!4kll.F(X).tA (D+E)/l

11,3 ditto +(~+C)/<

wherc Z~M~e~Ac, ~c-~Â; C=~eM:{epMtJAc,~=6r.c+~

D=~M::[ofMJAc, X=~ E-FeM:[o~]Ac, ~=c.c+~

Rf7M:[<'M'n]$c==SA,[ffM~c = SKn<[~'<tt]~'<'+S~:[efM]4'c (43)

r* /e t' -)"4"(' -")
~:[~)~c

= –––==––
./(«).~< (44)

4r « Vt"«

~:{c~K!$c = Simibr expressionin which(t!r-f) isrepfaced by~+y.)-).

(45)

Similarly [o~)~c = ~:[o~(/)~c ~?M:[ocM)<ï'c (460)

= A: [o~c 2(-1)"~ R~{o~{4'c (46b)

= [o</</}4'c S(- :)" + ( R.<. [o~j~c+~t: [<J~c)

(460)

where ~:[odc!)<ï'c=A:[''t'e<t]~c, ~M:[o<M~e=2?M:[et~K]~c,

/?,,i,:[o(MJ4'c=~<c. (47)

Similarly, from thé definition of seriesof the A-Famitygiven on p. 2795

Ac = P:Ac:t
~m:Ac-.f'(P:ec).(\).(<\ ±~(~M:ec).(X).f~ (48)

The above relations serve to deducefrom the expressionsfor Ygiven in

Table IV, the "Poisson Forms" of the Solutionsof Tables 1and II given in

Table IX. Thèse can be converted into Solutions for infinite 1 by deleting

the Remainders and writing «' where < occurs as the upper limit of the

integration.
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The Poisson Forma of Table 1 Nos. la, :a, 3a and 4a may be obtained

from those of Table 1 Nos. i, 2, 3 and 4 respectivety by replacingx in thé

latter by (l-x); this ineludes replacinga/~x by ()/o~-a') =

PART III

THE EVALUATIONOF SEMES OF THE <~BGROUP AND RELATED

SERIES, INCLUDINGTHOSE OF TABLE1

In Part H, Sec. y it has been shewn how any series contained in the

Solutions of Table 1 (or more generally any seriesof thc 4*~Group) can be

replaced by another infinite series which we catt the Poisson Form of thé

series in question; so that in evaluating the series,either thé Original Fonn

or the Poisson Form may be chosenas may prove convenient. In practice
this choice is ncarty always redueed to one betweenthe OriginalFonn and

thé P-approximation, and is determined by the necessity of avoidingdifficul-

ties of summation or of integration, whichin turn depend on thé value of a<

and of and on the form of/(«) the present Part is devoted to a discussion

of these matters in dotait.

If the value of o<is smaU, the OriginalFonn is inconvénient beeause of

the slow convergence of the Evanescent Series (see p. 280~), the infinite

series in the Poisson Form on the other hand is rapidly convergent and if the

integrals involved have been tabulated this Form is immediatety available

(approx.i); in general, however, thèse integrals have not been tabulated;

«~roa'.< <t:, !'oand are in effect methodsfor evaluating them. If on the

other hand the value of a( is large, the slowconvergenceof thé Poisson Form

and the consequent inaccuracy of the P-approximationis in itself a sufficient

reason for avoiding it; the Evanescent Séries V: on the other hand is

rapidly convergent, and if the integral involved in V:~ (the Original In-

tegral, p. 2804)has been tabulated, and a finiteexpressionfor the Stationary

Series <S:<~Bis known, the cmptoymcnt of the Original Form is indicated

(approx. ;'). In certain cases there is no finite expression for thé sum of

.S:4'and for fewformsof/(x)the integral involvedin P~isuntabutated;

apprc't'<): shcw how these cases may be handied.

In Sec. 8 the influence of the numerical values of al and gz on the mag-

nitude of ~eM: is discussed; this leads to a convenientmethod for finding

the values of al and gx with which thé P-approx. can bc used without intro-

ducing errors greater than a quantity fixed in advance by the computer.
In this Section also, relations are established whichpermit the evaluation of

P:4'B in many cases whcre the integrals contained in it have not been tabu-

lated. In Table X the series are classifiedaccording to the form of /(M)
and this table lists for each Class the approximationsmost suitable for given

values of at and c~- 1" Sec. 9 the various approximations to <~ and to

~).~N are considered in dotait and ittustrated by numerical examptcs';

Theseare intendedto Utuetratethe accuracyof the mathematicalméthode,andare
takento a largernumberof significantfiguresthanmordinarilynecessaryin tabomtory
computatioM.ln manycasesalternativemethodsof computationareused;theseshew
thegreat savingof labourthat maybe effectedby followingthe methodsrecommended.
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the evaluationof isdeattwithinSec.to; Rulesfor findingupperlimits
to the Remaindersneglectedin theseapproximationsaregiveninSec.n.

TABLEX

C!aM8i6cationof Seriesof the Groupaccordingto the formof/(t<);with
the approximationsrecommendedforeachCtass

Oe~t«toM <~the C'h)MM:–TheClam to whicha given sériesbetongsdependsupon the
form of/(M),and is based upon the existenceor nonexistenceof numehcat tablesfrom which
the Approximation Intégrât (p. 28u) the ApproximationIntegral when o or the
Ortgmaf Integrai (p. 28o4)can readily becomputed,and upon the existenceor nonexistence
of a finite expression for the sum of the StationarySeries (p. 2803). The existenceof such
tables or of such an expressionMindicatedby a plussignin the columnheaded A f or
reapectively their nonexistence by a dot. The approximationinteerab fora number of
forma of/(M) are tabulated in Table XI, OriginalIntegrahin Tables XII and XIII, finite
expressions for S in TableXII.l.

The «ppro]tma<ton~are designated by thé numbersi-ix (seeSec.o). Table XVI shews
tht~t for each Ctaes (except thé iast) morethan oneapproximationi8nvailable;those given
in Table X are recommendedbecausethey involvethe least labour.

The rangeo/ M<Me:tof Va<and ?.):for whichan approximationMreeommendedia indi-
cated hy the position of the point representingthe series in Fig. 11(in whichthe ordinate
of E is to be chosen with regard to the accuracydesired,seeTable XIV). Thus "OBJ, n"
means that if the values of v'a< and are thoserepresented hy any point within the tri-
angle OBJ of Fig. H, approx. tt is recommendedfor seriesof Ctass B and CtasaC when
is not zero.

The ~<tMtp<Mincludeail those dealt within TablesXI, XII and XIII, andare a)t that
are met with in the literature (seefoot-notep. 2780);the letter p dénotesa positiveinteger
or zéro, &'c' and are rea) positive quantities. The Oass to whiehany form of/(x) is
am){;nedmay obviously be altered by the publicationof new tables; the appenrance of
numericat tables of H and K (see Appendix),for instance, would transfer «'e-f" from
Ctass B to Oass A, and <wt or cosfa fromOass C to CtassB.

/t~roMM<t<MMMto <t' (seep. 2834)mayatsobechosenfromthis table; for this purpose
t-M:must bo replaced by ia-iza, and whenapproz. iv is recommendedin the table, approx.
ttM must be employed.

OttM Definition Approximationrecommendedforvaluesof ~'ai andgx
A o l' S aboveBE belowBE aboveB belowB

when~to o when~"o 0
A + + + + v i t.
B + + + v OBJ,!<;OJH,nt;OHE,p t- i

C + + t. OBJ,n';OJE,?!t v ii
D + + t' tri i

E + Mi ix t't ix

+ ix t't'M i

ix ix ix

Examples
A. M". E.

·

B. M".?~ sin or M. ~«+a. F. t~/(&+«)(~+!<).
C. ~(~HOrcOSX~M+a. G. !/(~+K').
D. (~+M)-(6-<)~'+'f(~~<-).
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TABLEXI

P-approximation to <'c; Nos. 1-3vaUd wheno S ë <r/2,

Nos. 4-14 va!td when = o

No. /(«) ~:to<<d)-te= ~:[odd)'K° ~t;!even)~= /teven)'h- +
'L~)

t. i (~/8aV,r).G(4~<!</{~)

2.' u (( + ~6a).B «~,r<7a.e-<)/6

3.' «' (:< + ~/ioa).C (<~+ ~</toa).B

+ «~,r<7a.e-)/to

4. < (~/4<'V.).P(&~)

5. ~M.e< (~/8~).(~< !). P(&~0 + V~/4Vs

6. e- (~/2&i/a).F(6V<)

7. &"M.e' (~/4&~).(2~ + t).f(\) V~/4Vo

8. sin ~M+a (?r/<8a).{st'n ~<+ft.C(-</ir)

cos <+~.S(\/zM/~)}

9. cas M+of (T<&8a). (cos 6<<+of.C(\/2M/tr)

+ M'n<)'<+Œ.S(V2~</tr))1

to. i/(~ + u) (v'<r/4Va~+a<). {tog(V&~H + VO

-tog(V&'+<- VO!1

H. !/V<~+M (~/2Vo).M'K'' V</(~+<)

t2. t/V~M (~/2\/o).{tog (b + log Vi~;

t3. F(~<) (~8~a).(. <r"')

t4. t/V(~+M) (c'+M) (~/2VN~O<).F(~V(~+<)/(~+<),

~</(~+<))

GM
= y(e').PM = (2/~).FM

=

e-~e"
G(x)

.10 o
(e-1I' 1I/v'y).dyjP(x)

= (2/v"/f).
o

(x)=e-z.
u

S(x)
=J&:n~CM=Jcos~!r)/F(a') =J ~/Vi –SM~.Sttt~

For numericalvalues ofthe intégrais involvedin this Table, see:-

GM:–Tabie XXVII, p. 2877.

f(f):-TaMe XXVIII, p. 2878.

P(x):-J. Bufgesa:Trans. Edin. Roy. Soc.,39, ~7 (~99).

SM and C(z):–Githert: M<!m.cour. Acad. Bruxelles,31 ('863); Ij;natowsky: Ann.

Physik (4) 23, 894 (<907),Bnt. Ass. Report, 1926,p. ~73, Jahnkeund Emde: "Funktion-

entefetn," p. :3, (<923). See ataoTaMeXXHt and XXtV, pp. 2872and 2873.

F(<t,~):–f~egendre: "Exercices de calcul intégral," t. III, (t816); a)so Jahnke und
Emde: toc.cit. p. s't.

For brevity in Nos. 2 and 3 of this Table, Bis written for P: jo<M)te when/(M) t.
i.e. for (j~/8a\/ir). G(4x~</cV), and C for f: [o~d)-h:when/(«) = u, Le. for the ex-

pressionentered in the second )meof this Table in the taet column.
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TABLE XII (seep.28!8)

No. /(.!() ~4'C

i. (XII&.t)

2. « ~.(xn&,i) (xn&.z)

3. ~(xii6,t) 2<.(xn<~) + 2(xn~).

4. ~.(XIIo,.)

5. ~<
e'{M.(XII«,f)-(Xt~,7){ 1

6. f' e-(XI~,2)

7. <j~.(xn~2)-(xn«,8)! 1

8. sin A~+K .~< ~+ct. (X 11«,3) coj<M+a.(Xt In,4)

9- CM~K+M cos ~+a.(XIIn,3) + Nf/{~< + a.(Xno,4)

to. ~stM ~x+cf c~ {.~ ~<+at.(XH«,s) cosM+a.(XIÏo,6) {

t'. e~cos~t+a ~{cos~H~.(X!I<5)+MnM~.(XIIa,6)! 1

X. 4.
No. /(.V) A' Finite expression for

~F(o)+ SF(z/:).cos 2 ngx P-approximation to

and for expression of

2/(2H-!).C0.92M-tg.t- Col. 3

~.C.S'. ~.e-t
X~a+6'' 2K-[ Jt/S,/Ct

t 2M –J~.Ct/a
A''a zn -1 ~.Sj/<

.W~< ~(~C<+c~)- ~.e-M~?+–).V4à2+b4
2n

e,Ca(~C<-c~))/(C:-e:) )

'2

g

tf f
2M-I --=<S,C,(C~C<+S<~)+

v:(

<-A(c,C<<))/(C:)

TABLEXHA

The Sums of certain scrifs which occur in .S':tcand the P-approxinMtionsto

their Sums

Series = E/(A').CMA'c.c
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TABLEXIIa (Continued)
2. 3. 4

? 2H ~f

A~

2n

~(~C<-c<.S.)+ ~v~+~
<C,+~)i/(C;-c';)

(a ~/z~

2/t –=-{c!(c<C<+.<!<.S<)-
Vï (

~C,(e~)i/(C~:)

5 ~t~M <?{C~(0..<C,)+ footnote r)+'
.S-+~S-~){/(C:-c:)

<~ ~<' ')

2M-t<?tC~(/3.C'+(t.)+

Ga
.S.c,C,c<)}/(C'

"––'

2/<-t Q{&p,(P.C~+a.)-
»

C~,(a.C,c,) (/(C:-«:)

(~)-~
2'

~-{~}
r

(~Van-pba)= x~~yat zl~ü"Sa a

~+~2C~( 2\/<tC.!J
»

.Vit
J.81+b

~C,)

u~~)'~ 7'~r") a ~sa 2vi-1s,

.( ~C~

2~-t –t+r.Ct-–-=–~2~( 2\/«cJ

In this table onty, thc letters have thc followingmcanings:–

s = sin; c = cos; .S= <i/); C= M.s7<; ==Tr/a; <? ==w/4\/<t(/+~)

(K + ~+~)/2; = b/2a; = &a; ==X~+X

Writing/ for< .S,c orC, thc subscripts have thé followingsignificance:–

= /(<7r-~j-/V~) = /(&~r/~)
=

/(<2~8«)
= /(iw/i/8(t)

= =
/("r~2~/V4«)

/7= /(~.<r 2j/:):) J. =/(~)
= /(~/V4«)

'Q.e- {ef.co~ -~M~/V'a{ 1

Q.e+«wV. {a.st'M~/Va + cos~/V'a} 1
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Note: F(x)
=<<~

Examples ittustrating the useof TahlesXII, X!fa and XI!b.

These examplesare necessarybecaueoof the compact form in which the information

given in these Tabtes is prcsented; tables from whichthé results could be rend directly,
woutdtake up too much space.

~.MMt~<e(a): To find a finiteexpressionfor thé Stationary Seriesarising from [e<tn]'t<:

when/(M) = ~°. t~ok up/(t<) = in Tabie XII; line 4 rendsS = (X/fa. t)

TABLEXIÏB

The Sums of certain serieswhichoccur in 8:'te.

Séries = 2F(X).eo.sXgx

TABLEXIII

Thé Originat Intégrât (for use with a/~ro.r. t't and <<).

Ko. /(«) TheOnKinft)tt)te)tm(=~<'«-M).~()<).(;

~y«(<+t.)
t. t/(~+~)

<+".
1. I/(Ü!Zt~ C-n(u=-~t)

~eY .dy

~2/

f

i/V&~+M (:/AVa).<F(~/A'«&+A'<QM)

r

3. t/V~-t< (2/.V~a).te-~

*'V .V'o~«)

_<t(t-x) .u(t'-f)
yw

v~
~+~

''V.«(~-«)

~«-~

5. F(V~«) –––n F(V~<) -T–F.
F(V.Y~M)A-«–u-~ A va

Gaut

6. <
Ç~F(~+2~<)

at.m.a–~t~ws~~x

No.) S~'(2tt).c<B~t~ S~2n-t).f0i!2<)~

J_ ZL–~4-~ ~_1~T
A'~« z~u 4M ~<t 8(t 40

-.2.- .-J"L- ~W' jr~
A'~<~ 1440~ 4i!(t' :4«'~ 4~~ ~6«-' i6f<~ 24«!

3 _J_
T" + )rV~ r

7r~~ T)-
A'"<t~ 6o48o«" z88o«' S7<'ft' 6()of~ t92(t* ~M*

_j~ t~~

48o«* t440~ ~48of'
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which means -S =' t~S~(A').<'o<tA~a-with the valueof ~'f.V) K'venin No. t of Table
XtJa. Hencef(A') = t/f~e + b") and thereforef'(o) = t/t'; M that ~:(eMtt)'
e'Eeai) A~(A''(t+t'), in which A' is to be replacedby 2~ sinee the séries is of thé
f~fH)type. From Cul. 3 of Table XII« No. <it appearsthat, when A' = 2M,ScM A'
(A''<t+&') .M.('S't-)/~& repiacin); .M,Ci and by the expfeMtottf)for whidt they
are abbreviations (givenat the foot of Table XUa) thé Saut result is

-S:[cfMti'tc= e'ï<-o<t 2M~/(4n'a+t') (A)

= /J' ~M jj

'(4''Va Wt/<<))r/4tt !&!(

~x«Mp<e(b): To find tho f-opprojf. to thé Stationory Seriesnrising from [ft'<~)]<tc
when /(u) =. f~ Fo))owthe procédure of Ex. fa) but tKWCot. 4 of Tabte XHo Ko. t
instead of Col. This gives

~S' =

<L––v" -L~.~b~/ft

/fT(tmp!e(c): To find thé Evanescent SeriMarising from [etfn)<t<-when /ft<) =

The générât rule M: fn the expressionfor the Stationary Series(suchas that givenon the
rif;ht of Eq. Ex. a) replace 1 by zero whereverit occurs, and insert the factor <<"

immediatety after the Bsit{n. tn thé case chosenBBexampte,this gives

C:[«'M)4'c= 2(e-<cMM~)/(4~o+&')

/i'.<'amp<<(<<))To findthe nniteexpreMionfor the StationarySériesariaint!from (o~f<]'t<-
when/(M) = t. TaMeXfUine) reads~ = (Xtt&, ));No. t ofTab)eX!M);'ves~(A') =

t A''a;as the sériesis of the fmM)type, fV= zn-t andtheiMtco)umnofXn&n)ust be
used. Therefore S = X<:M:n-1.(~M-<)) = ~/8a-);/4a.

~amp<e (e): Tu find expressions for .S, t' and /~S' when thé type of summation is
neither jeoNt)nor (ofMj(seeTable V, p. 2790). From thé correspondinf;expressionefor
series of the jtfnt) type those for series of the faM)type tnaybeobtained by reptacinRa hy
«/4 andc.cby jf.)- thoseforsériesof t heta<<)typebyreptacinf!a by 0/4 and~.rby !r
those for series of thé (<fcn-o<<)type by reptacinK hy <r/t -et. Fromthe expfeMionsfor

[o<H)<tethose for (o<M-o«]<~may he obtained by reptaciaR *'vf/t-e-c. Thus (from
Eq. ? of Ex. a) when/(M)

.9.)~ =
~).

):o~/<t «K/'f)r/v'a t 20~

Sec. 8:–Retatioas between Séries' of the Group

which differ only ia the values of a< and gx

Represenlation < a series 6y a point:-Any series of the group is fully
defined by its symbol (if the form of/(K) and any constants contained in it

bc given) together with the numerical valties of gx, Hand t, or of gt, \/o< and t.

The value of gx and that of \/f!< maybe given by thé position of a point on a

diagram such as Fig. 2, and in what follows the series will be spoken of as

being represented by the point; this implies however that the symbol, the

fonn of/(K) with its constants, and the value of t (the same for every point on

thé diagram) are otherwise spedHed, for instance as a rubrie to the figure.

Ontyseries of thé je~H)and [<~dJtypes are considered;see "Summary," p. 2«ot.
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NoofTErmsof V
{odd}[e~enj

z

2

3
5

6
('>

6
8

'6 ?
3Z 32

1' IU.

In FiK.2,0.227hasbeenchoscnas théordinaleofE; thbfpveE"MfeBoundaries"forf«'M
ur<KM)<t~andtor [et'e'toro<M)~cif quaatitiesteasthan to~.MtmayboneKtected,and for
!<Moro~~jt'cif quantitimtes: than 8Xto"3ff maybeneglected.ThéScateaof "Num-
berof termaof f" arcsafeif quantifiestessthan to'<.<maybenegketedand if/(M)haa

oneof theformsenumeratedonpagex82:.

Pfop<rttes of the Diagnum*

(a) If any Une (such as OE, Ov, OF) be drawn upward and to the

right from the point [i/a< =o, ~=o] of Fig. 2, the product~ ~/<t.(~:c) will
have the same value for all series represented bypoints on that line. ~ippro~.
n, p. 2826,is based on this retation. (Proof:–This followsat once from Eqs.
~2 and 47, since j~/a has the samevalue for a)! points on any line passing
through thé origin).

(6) If any line (such as EB, \'w, FC) be drawn upward and to the left

from thé point Q of Fig. 2, the product V<t.(~4'e) wiHhave the same

vaiue for all séries rcprpsented by points on that line. (Proof:–This fouows

at once from Eqs. 44 and 47, sinee (Tr-r~/o has the same value for a)t

points on any line passing through ~a<=o, ~=ir!.

(c) SimUady, \/a.(~t;4'e) will hâve the same value for all points on

any line (such as BG) which passes through R; i/a.(~M:4?c) on any line

(such as GC) passing through S, etc. The positionsof R and S are tnerety
indicated in Fig. 2; their ordinates are ~(!<=o; and their abscissas are

–!r and +2~r rcspecttvety.

(f/) If the line from 0 and the linefromQ intersccton the ordinate passing

through P, as at the points E, vand Fof Fig.z, thevalueof \/<t.(/i ~c) charac-

Fig.2 canbeusedas it standsforBeheaof the <t'~Group(seep.2856)asweHas for
seriesof thé-t'ECroup. tfusedfor't<(6eep. 2834), )0'MfmuBtberep)acedby8X'o*
.M<fseep.28.;s)but to"C< romainsunattered.

'Thé quantitiesVa.(~tc), \/5.(~t<t'e) etc., arethoeewhicharise in evatuatinR
SotutioM.;and 4 of TableI.
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teristic of the nrst tinewii!be identical withthe valueof\/o.(~ $c) character.
istic of the second. (Proof:-This followsat once from Eqs. 4:, 44 and 47,
sinee when~=?r/2, /i =~,<,). ~ppro~nV, p. 28:7, is based on this retation.

Similarly, if a line through Q cuts a linethrougi) Hon thé ordinate gx=o,
thé value of \/o.(~c) charactcristic of the first line will be thesame as
the value of ~/a.(~c) charactoristic of the second (see Eqs. 44, 4!; and
47); and so on. Thus \/a.~ on OE = i/t< on EH = \/N./f,<,on BG
\/a./?M on GC, etc.

Boundaries

It is now convenient to discuss the properties of the set of lines OH,
EB, BG (Fig. 2) which result when the ordinate of E is so chosenthat thé
absolute value of for the series represented by that point is just negli-
gible in view of thé uccuracy desired.

In the first place, it is obvious that R,a must be negligible at all points
on the line EB; since as has bcen shewnabove, \/o. is constant for att
points on that line and \/<t increasesfrom E to B. In the second place, if at
ne not too large,' and if /(M) be one of those which retain their signs (which
without !oss of generality may be assumed to be positive) while u increases
from o to t, then 7~. will decrease if a be decreased while <and gx romain
unatt€red;so thatif A,, is negligiblealong the line EB, it must be negligibleat
all points below it. Hence for functions of this kind, the line EB may be

spoken of as the "Boundary~ for ?,“ Similarly, BG is the Boundary for

/?.t, GC for ~M, etc.; but as OE runs downward (i.e. to smaller values of
\/a) from E, this linedoes not constitute a Boundary for A:'t'c.

For all practical purposes,moreover,wheneverthe lineEB is thé Boundary
for /?, it may also be taken as the Boundary for ~em:4'c; for the sum
(~+/?,t) at B is just equal to ?,“ at E, while at every point on EB, /?~,
R,6,etc., vanish in comparison with R, From this it followsthat a~rM-.<,
which assumes that P:~c is practicatty equal to $c, may be employed only
when the point represcnting the series lieson or belowEB.

When the ordinate of E is fixed, the Boundariescan be drawn with ease~
this ordinate gives the value of \/«< for which/?,c is just negligiblewhcn

gx = ?r/2. Table XIV gives the ordinates of E for (ffM or o~M)4'c when

/(u)=i and quantities ranging in magnitude from !o"'°.< to !o~.< are thé

largest consideredjficgHgibte.~The ouly form of/(M) other than/(«)=: for
For <)(/fm(f«t)or odd)<h:)/aoto hepositivewhen/f)~ is ;XM(tivp,it is sufficient

(seeEqs.44and47)that (<r-p~)'>ïfo<-<tM),i.e.ot < !r'/8. Similarly,a(~.b) aawillht-
positiveif (ï + ~)' > :(a<-<!«),i.e.al < )~/t. tn otherwor<b,thé qualificationin thc
textisequivalentto "if theordinnteofE is lessthanV)~T, i.e.ia tessthant.[ t."

ttwouldbeanM<!<;<Boundaryfor~o./fta,whichmthoquantit,ythatarisesinevahtat-
)n);So)utioM.~and4ofTab)e!,iftheordinHt<'ofEHereehosensothat~/?./ït<,at~ = jr'2
wasjuf!tneK!i)!)h)o.TheexactBoundaryfor /f.. itseifcoincideswithEB at E andelse-
whereliessti)!ht)yahoveit; thus,strict)y8)Makinf!,EBMa~a/eBoundaryfor~;o.but this
adjectiveis keptforBoundariesthat are saferstiU.

FromthMfdefinitions,the ordinateofB iatwicethatofE, theordinateofGisthree
timMthat ofE, etc;so that OEandBGareparatM,and<oareEB, GC,etc.

'When /'(«) = t. and ==)f/2,(/f. ~e!t er <~d)<h:)/<= (~/?/t6a<).Gft6a<);sec
TableXXVINo. Thevaluesof logf ?.<) forthevaluesofalRivenin TaMeXX\'I[
werecomputedandplottedagainst~/at;whencethe ordinatesofE giveninTableXtV
werefoundbyinterpolation.
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which thé int<*gm!snpp()c<!in the constructionof sucha table have been tubu-
titted !s/(t<) = M";but in thc paragraph on "Safp Boun(tari('8" it is shcwn
how the ordinates of Tubtc XtV mity be tnadc KencMnyuscfu).

TABLEXIV

Ordinatcs of K for [fWHor o~}4'c whcn/(«) = r.

t)K.2 is constructedon thea~umptionthatwhen/~M) ), thcquantitytn'< Mjust
nc~ticibte;if ten-thousand-fotdKrpttteraccuratyhad beenKquired,the pointE would
hâvebeenloweredonly20' if huwverquantitiesasgréâtas to'< canbenef;t<t-ted,thé
pointmayberaiscd50'

"SaJe" /~Mw~-f<t:–By Hutf t, p. 2840,!c~ <M.<î'c(t)) whcrf
.Vis thc maximumabsolute value attained by/(;<)in the intervat o<« «, and

4'c(t) is a sprics idcntica) in all respectswith the given séries cxccpt that the

/(«) of thc given series is t-pptaepdby unity. Hecauscof this relation, if the
vatucs of given in Table XIV be muitiptied by Af, thé products will con-
.stitute upper limits to the quantifies neglectedby thc assumption of varions
ordinatcs (viz. \/o<) for E, no mutter what /(«) may be, and in particutar
whether it changes sign in the interval o <;<« or does not. Put in another

way, the assumption that to'3/< is the greatest (luantity that may be

neglected justincs thc choiceof 0.227as the ordinate of E in Fig. 2;if/(x) =
<'oM.s<an<,the Boundaries (ixcd by this choiceare the highest possiMe,while

if/()<) has any other form the Boundariesarc "safe," i.e. they arc lower than
is absolutely necessary.

Number of terms of V :c

Before deciding to adopt any pirtictilar method of approximation for

<'va)uatinga givpn scries, it is important to have somc idea of the number

of tcrms of any Evanescent Series involved in it that wouttt have to be com-

puted. The foiïowin~paragraphs shew how "safc' Scales of thc number

of terms of may be eonstructcd. The Seatcs of Table X\' (one of which
has been plotted in Fig. 2) are safe for F:~ r:c (p. 283~)an() I'c

(p. 2804), subject to certain restrictions as to thé form of /(«) cxptaincd

below;and may also bc used with Ac,secp. 2845.
The .S'ca~ of f~. ~When/(M) is e' ~x. ~/V<~<<'or ~.e' the

absohttp value of any term of the Evanpsœnt Series F: 4'cis !css~than that of

ThisTablenlsohotdsfor[ftfttoro'M)'t'csec p. ?t)56)when/fM)= t. For4'c see
Tabl{>XVII.1.

ScatcswhichK'vean upperlimitto thenumberof termsneeded.
TheKeneritttermofnnyEvnnescentSeries(~'teeanbeexpressedintheform(c-A'ft).

cosXgx../Mne(A'),seeEq_)q,theformeof/Mtxf.V)correspondinKtothéformaof/(tt)Riven
ahovecanbefoundfromTabiesXtt andXIII. If )/MMc(A') <)for nnypnrticularvalueof
A',it is obviousthat the absolutevalueof thetermof r:'t<:whichinvolvesthis N muât
belessthan thecorrespondingtermof(Se-<')/t). For thefirstfiveformaofJ(u)given
ahove~/«M<'(A'))< t foraUvaluesof 4V;forthe nexttwo,)/Mnc(A') < t exceptfMMibty
whentt = ).

~'< 'O""~° tO-" (0-*3 t0-' t0-' )0- 5 io-< t0~

\/«< o.t/() o.f8<! o.t<)4 0.208 0.22? 0.2S2 0.~88 0.342
1. .1-~ -1_ Il 1
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ÏABU:XV: Numberoftermsof V

Type AccurttfyXo.oftcnns~t t 3 4 5 6

tc(M) to'< ~mb= 1.250 0.775 o.s6s 0.446 0.369 o~~

h') V«<== 0.955 .6<!3 .498 .404 .340 .~4

{w/</) <o-< V~= 0.928 .589 .43S .346 .289 .248

1 V«<'= 0.7:9 .500 .385 -3'S .267

No. of (crma =~8 8 12 )t6 32

[wM) [o"°.< \/<!<= o.94s o.t7o o.t3t 0.069

[ct'pM]1 \/(~= 0.239 .t64 .t27 .068

thé corresponding tcrm of the series (2e')/f<; and when /(;<) is fithcr

<'V(<+") or ~+M thc same is truc of all tcrms pxcept thf first. Fig. 2

stx'wsthe lowcstvatuc of \/<~ for whieh ',2,33 etc. tcrrns of (Xc "")/« give
the sum of that K'rips with an error not cxcccdin);to'<, and thus pruvi(k's
"safe" Scatcs for predicting in advance thé number of tcrms of !<t'c that
must be eomputed in ordt'r to cvatuatc th("<cKvancwcntScripswith an crror

not Krcater than to' when/(«) has onc of the first five forms listed above;
whcn /(«) has either of thc other two forms, the value of \/o< for which a

single term issaid to bpsuMcipnt may bp too )ow,the others arc nafc.

These same Scak's are safc for use with cithcr tnpmbt-rof thc pair of séries

into which Jft~is divided (sec Table XII Nos. 8-);) whcn/(x) ix citht'r

(sin or cos)~M+a or e~ (~<Hor c<M)6'H+a.
If u~'d whcn/(«) is c- ~H.c- or F(\/<~<), therc arc values of b'M

for whieh onf more tcnn maybpneeded than thc numbpr given in the Seule;
for with thesc forms of /(«) the tprms of thé Evanescent Series consist of

fractions with thé denominator A"–(bVf<),and if ~o is a!most an integer,
there will bc onc tentt (but only onc) whoseabsolute value nmy exceed that

of the corrcspondingterm in the serieson which these Seatcsare based.

The forms cnunK'ratcd above inelude all those of Tables XII and XIII

cxcept /()<) =t< and/(«) ==«~. With these two, thé Scalesare safe on)y if thé

value of t is not too great; if <ë 140,they are safcwhcn thé numbcr of terms

predictcd is not h*ssthan four.

It is obvious that if /(;<) bc givcn as thé pro()uct of onc of the forms

cnumcratcd above into a constant 0, thé quantity nc~tech'd (when thé

numbt'r of tpnns computed is that caUcdfor by thé Seules)will bp )ess than

to*C<. As thé approximations of Sec. 9 obviate thc necessityof computing
F:<ï'e when the series 4'c is rcpresented by a point bctow BR, it is nevcr

necessary to compute more than 9 terms of any Evancsccnt Scrics to arrive

at the value of <t'cwith an absolutc crror not cxcccding [o"Jf< or to~.C< as

the casp may bf; always provided that/(x) is one of the forms listed above

Forpmetiottpurposesit ixsufficientto computen fora numberofvatuefiofal from
e-"w/o< e=<o*2, )'ndobtain the vfttuesof<t<corrHtponuinKto into)!rK)vatuesofKby
~mphica)interpolationof thcspresults. If foranyre<Monmoreaceumtcvatuesshouldbe
needed,thé correction<f) to this approximatpvalue(/t) of nt mav be 8ecurpdfrom
e-(.~+t') ==)o-<(~+C)/2 by tatttnf:to~rithmsand M-ritinKlog(t+C/~) = f't.
Then ofthèseéquationsis thévatueofn in thefirstncdigihtetermofE<<a<; thenext
lowerintegergivesthenumherof termsof that sériesthatmustberetained.
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(or (' times it), and subject to the restrictions imposed above in certain cases

on thc values of &/Va and of <.

[.S'~ne)<~<Ae<t'fOroMp;–Asthe Smtesof "Number of terms of V" are baxedon tho
series ( Se ~°')/<t (seep. 2823)they are Mvafidfor 't'f Mfor < and M the theoremestab-
tifthedfor<t' in (b),p. 28~0,hotdftequallyfor <tf (seoEq. 35),thé BoundariesofFin. 3 may
))?used unaltered. To bring the valueof ?t,(<ffH]'ti) belowthat entered in the first line
of Table XIV, however, thé ordinute of E muât be very much less th~u that given in thé
secondfineof thttt Tttbte (a formula forcomputingthe j)ro))ervalue is givenby Eq. 133,
p. 2874);but as the other terme of Mem:~ are not negligiblein comparisottwith thé first,
E ntUNtbe put 9tiUlower to emure the aecuraeydesired. tn Fig. z the ordinateof E, viz.

ui' 0.227 for (e~nj'tc, ensures an aecuracyof to'M<; ifthMsame ordinatebe usedfor

~<'<'H)<< thé error may reaeh o.oyj~, whileto ensurean aecuracy of <o"M<, E tnmt lie

bettw \«( = o.ox'o* i.e. a coupleof thouMndterms of t':[f)'('nj't'e might have to he

computed. This slow convergence makes the Poisson Fonn of <t' atmost ueetesefor

purposcsof computation.)J

Sec. 9: Approximations to Series of the Groupl

and to their derivatives with respect to gx.

If thc expression for thé séries to be summed is neither [efen] nor [wM},

it must be rewritten as shewn in thé "Summary" of p. 2801 in aU that follows

it will bc assumed that this replacement bas bcen effected. The "Classes" are

defined in Table X, p. 2814. Recommendations as to thé choicc of an ap-

proximation are made in that table. Thé Rutes for estimating errors are

those of Sec. n, p. 2840. The sign-' means "is approximatety equal to."

TABLEXVI

Synopsis of the Approximations of Sec. o.

Approximation Requisites Valuesof \'«; nnd AuxiliarySéries
.4 .4.b 'S'

i + + below BE –

t; + + bctowHE onBE

!« + + inOJE onEG

«' + + + inOHE onBC

f + + abovcBE -–

r; + + abovcB KtB

M; + nboveBE onBE

<'«/ + aboveB atB

ix aUvatues –

D.I. ,1. .t. v_ T_o..1 .n__A_
/?<Mt<f.f–ff numerical values of the ApproximationIntégra), of thé Approximation

Intégrât when = o, or of the terma of thé EvanescentSeriesare made use ofin the ap-r-

proxtmation,a plussign is entered in thé cotumnheaded .4 .t~ or f respectively; if the
existenceof a finiteexpre~ion for the Stationary Seriesis presume<t,a plus signis entered
ondt'r h) each fMiK*a dot signifiesthat thé qttaMtty or ex{jresaionin question is not
needcti.

7'Afrangef)/~T<and ~.cfor whichcnehapproximationis de<ij;nedis indicatedhy référ-
enceto thé points finesand trianglesof Fig.for of a simitarfigure in which thé ordinate
of E correspondsto the accuracy desired,see Tabte XtV).

7'A<.)uxilinrySeriesare defined undereach approximation.

This Croup isdefinedon p. t8oo. a typicalmemberviz. (a«)'t'eis written out in Table
III No. 8; if in this expressionn Mrepmcedby 2n thé prefix[ft~K) iaused, ifby M ==~n-1,
the prefixf'xM),etc., as with seriesofthe H.FamUy(seeTable Ht). Where no uncertainty
can result, .S:c and )':<h' are abbreviated to &'and Vrespectively.
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~pprox.t, MX.the P-<tppfox'ma<Ms; aw~ </<fP<M<MT!Form.

This approximation, viz. <t'e P:<~c, consists in ncgtectinf; ~Mt:c; it

should be used wherever possiMe* if the position of the point representing the
séries in Fi(;. 2/ or thé rules of Sec. n, shew that its accuracy is sufficient

(Kx. and z). If its accuracy is insumcient, and if thé integrats invo)ved in
Rem:$c have been tabulated (Ctass A, sec Table X) thé PoiRson Porm <naybe

used whenever thé labour involved is less than that of computation by the

Original Form (Ex. 3)

Bj-am~ 1:-To evalunte [a~))~ when/(M) ). f o.t, a =. 0.~5, tr/s. By
Rute IV,p.2843,thédifterencebetweenthé /a~<-oj;.and thétrue valueMteMthan X t o'
sa that the question of accutwy does )Mtarise. FromTable Xl No. t, thé ~-opprojr.is
f~/8<t~f). G~tr'at/c'j:') -</?; Tahte XXV!! gives G to e)eve)tdecimaf piaces; hence
the valueof thé Berimis -0.0~896 579)3exact to thé )a9tfigure. To attain the same ac-
curacy by meaM of the Orij:inatForm (/tppro~. v), thé finiteexpressionfor thé Stationary
SeriMmustbe lookedup (TableXII, No.) ) and its valueeomputed,besideft whieh13terme
of the Evanescent Seriesmust becomputed andsummed; thé result is f = 0.06579
736~7 o.n~76 2)~40 = -0.04896 579)3. Thé savinKof labour by thé use ofapprux. i
isobvious.

F.ramp!e~–To evaluate fo<M]'tewhenf(u) =«? &'M+«,1-0.09, a =4, gz=o,<°50)f,
o: <=~/6. ByRule 1(eee Eq.7~),the errorofapprox.i willin this casebe less than 0.000024,
whichMsuffieientlyMnattfor many purposes. The expreseionfor 7~:(o<M)'tcis found in
TableXI No.8; after inserting the valuesof the constants, this gives0.034339as the value
of the serieswith an error of at most ~4unita in the eixth deeimaiplace. Computation by
tneansof thé OriginalFormgives0.03423:,exact to the last place;but to attain this result,
the compMcatedexpressionfor .9Rivet in Table XI II No. 8 and three terms of thenone too

simpleEvanescent Serieshad to be evaluated, in order to attain (as the result shewe)an

improvementin accuracy of 8 unita in the sixth decimalplace.
Rcamp~.–Toevatuate [o<y<~)4'cwhen/(u)=t, <=o.to8,o= t, ?.c=2)r/5,Tah)e XXVt!I

shews that an error of 0.000004will be introduced if the Remainder is neglected,while
Table XI No. t (substituting the numerical valueof theintegrnl)gives P: [o<M)te 0.00076
4M5~;so thut thé result obtainedby epp''oa:.tismorethan onehalf percent in error. Since
thé aeriesbetongsto ChtMA, approx. <may beeorrected by computing as many Mrmsof
the Remainder as may prove neceseary; thus ~,o:[of<dj<h:-='(o.075~/ir).G(t.2)~.0.00000
40670,while ~,b:[o'M)4'c > to" and ail the other termsof the Remainder are smaller
still. Henee f:[oJ<<)4'c-~M):[<xM)'h:=o.ooo760)573, aecurate to the tenth décima).
To attain this aecuraey hy the use of approx. v, the Statiomu-ySériel andeit;ht terms of
thé Evanescent Seriesmust be eomputed and added.

~ppro.f. M, iii and ?'

When the point p representing the series to be summed lies below BH of

Hg. 2, ~f-M:$e may be negtected; 80 that [e<'<'K)4'cmay be rephccd by

~:fo'c/!]~c ~~(M).~M, and {o<M]<~cmay bc replaced by /i:[of/4'c, see

Eqs. 41 nnd 46. tn approx. it is assumed that the value of ~t :~<:for the

séries represented by the point p can be found from tables; in approx. tt, iii

That is, wheneverthé integrals have been tabulated.
'Thé ordinate of E in the figure as printed is fixedby the assumption that. )o'U< is

the fargestquanttty that may be negteeted;other assumptionstead to other ordinates for
&.eeeTable XIV. If the pomt repreMntinj; the seriesto heMmmedlieson or betowBE.
thoerror of<tpproj'.i cannot exceed the quantity assumednegligiblein fixing thé ordinate
of E.
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and «' it is shewn how its value may be computed from thé sums of certain

"uuxiliary sf'ries," such as thèse represented by thé points s, v and w re-

speetively in Fit!. 2. AUthèse approximations are bascd on the relations es-

tabtished ia (a) and ((/)of p. 2820,viz.'

[v'a..t:~c],. ==[VJ.~t:4'c), = [~/a. = ~(t./f,

sinee p s and v tip on a straight line passing through thc origin, and w tics

on (~v.
An expression is given for the crror~of each approximation, in this case

the algebritie quantity that must be a<)dt'dto thc vatue given by theapproxt-
mation in order to secure the true value of thé series. For hick of tables it is

ingenend impracticable to eompute the nunK'rictdvaluesof thèse cxprcNiions,
but approximations to their aibsolutevalues are given in terms of thé quan-

tity a!<sun)fdnp~ti~ibtfin nxinRtho ordinate of H;as shewn in thé Kxtttnph's,
ptoscrt'sthnatcs may bf*arrived at by mpans of Itule I, p. 2840. In the c:)"p

of approx. iii and !< thé constants of the auxitiary series dépend only on

those of the givenseries; und if thé upperlimit found fur thé error is too hiji:h,
these approximations must be replaced by others. In the case of f<p~))'M'.n,
thé constantHof the auxiliary series dépend atso on thé position of E, and

although a slight lowering of E may have but little effect on thé value of A

(spcHqs. 49 and ~o), Table XIV shewsthat it will~reat.!ydecrease the abso-

lute value of the other factor of the error, viz. [/?<'m:~c],.

.)'. n:–At thé point s where any line Op front the origin cuts BE,
/?fw:<î'cmay bc neglected (see Boundaries, p. 2821); so that at this point
<î'f–~:<< Henceby means of (a), p. 2820,and Eqs. 4: and 46,

[~!) 1 [VfL~C +
~/(«).~<)]p [V«.!4-C+

~(").~<!].
]r (49~~

[cr<-H) [~c!~ ~c}. + /(«).~< (49&)

[actct) [~c)p-->h.[~c]b

2 *'<'J

(So)[~M] [~c)~[<î.c), (30)

The quantity h, vii:. the ratio [v~)./[\/«}, is givcn by/< = 2~r/(?r\/a<+

2&r) in which A'is the ordinate* of the point E in Fig. 2, and V<t<and~.c
are to bcKivpnthé values they have in the seriesrepresented by the point p.

To tnake (4~) and (so) exact, the quantity A.[/~H:~cJ, –t~M:c),,
must be subtracted from thé right of (49b) and addcd to the right of (50).
In estimating the error introduecd by neglecting this correction, [/~m:4'c],

maybereptacedby[/)'<ï'c]).and (unlessp is veryclose to BE)[~cm:4'c],,tnay
be nc~Iectcd; that is, the error of ap~ro. (i is about /<timcs the quantity as-

sumed to be negligiblein fixing the ordinate of E.

)n thia notationthé valuesof \/<tandgxare indicatedhy the aubMnpt,all othcr
constantsare thesnmein the fourséries.

2If p Hesnenrtheorigin,f~cm:)~ K'i))as Mos)bcne);)i(;)b)e;butAwillhetar~cand
somaybetheerrorsofatithreeapproximations.Forsuchcaseshoweverthé percentMea
errorm [.t:'t~:)pwiUbe thesameas the percentageerrorin [/t:4~korv,or in j/f~: <h']w
Mathecasemnybe.

!nFig.2,asprinted,E = 0.227:butnnyothervaluemit!htbechosen,seeTab!eXIV.
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The restions of Eqa. 49 and 50ho!d forany point belowRon Op, i.e. for
values of A smaHerthan thoite given above; but the number of tcnn!; of F
needed in evatuatin.gthé auxiliary séries is toastat s.

Approx. <7;:–At the point v where Opeuts PH, ~t:~c ~4'c, see (~)
p. 2820; and if v lies below G, 7?~:$c-' /j'<'M:~c,see Boundaries, p. 2821.
If the séries bc of the [c<-< type, ~c/M:~ = 4'c :<î'c + ~(M).~«, see

Eq. 4'; hcnec if p lies bctow OG, [~:4'c),[4'c-4'c]~+~f'()<).(/!<,

i.p. 2[/l:4'c~ [~c~ + ~y'/(t<).f/«; and by («) of p. 2820

{c.
~c~+~M.~ (~)[ell('II]
[<I>c]p-)-[<I>c]v-i-

4 a fYfrr).rhr fs I)

where A = Tr/2~ in which f/yis to bc giventhc vatuc it has in thc sériesrepre-
sented by the point p.

1'o make (51) exact, [/~w:~c],, (/t/2).[/~M:4'c ~4'c~, or in prac-
tice [~c),, (A/2).[/~(.:4'c)~,tnust be addcd to the right. Thé absolute
value of this correction cannot reach (t + A/~) times thc quantity assumed
to be negligiblein fixing the ordinal of E. Similarly,

[[.~)<Ï'C]~ (A/2.[~~(.]. +
(/</4). /(«).f<M

(52)
./o

To make (52) exact, [~m:[ofM]~c),, + (/t/2).[/ffm:[c;'<-f)]<ï'c
[<vf<!]<~or in practice [~[~M]$c),, + (A/2).[/?~:[ci'cM~c]~mustbc sub-
tracted from the right. Thé absolute value of this correction cannot rcaeh
(' + h/3) timcs thé quantity assumcd to be negligiblein fixing the ordi-
nate of E.

Approx. t«:–At thé pointwwhere the HnedrawnfromQthrou~hvcutsOC,
[Va./)'4'c~ = [~/«.î'c}, hy (d) p. :820; and [/?.c~ = 2[~4'c)~.
since w is on thé ordinate wherc~.f = o, sec Eqs. 45 and 47. If w tics bp)ow

C, /4'e-' /~w:<c = ± (~'e P:4'c) a))for thé point w; the minus sign
is to bc takcn whenthe series is of the [ofM]type, see Eq. 46. Therefore if p
lies he)owOF,

[~M] [4'<-), (/</2).[<~C P:~).
~(!<).~

(53)

[0<MJ [$c],t (/t/2).[/$c ~C~ (54)

where /<= !r/ in whicho~-is to be given thé value it has in the series reprc-
sented by the point p.

To make (53) and (54) exact, [/~M:~<'], (/).{~fw:~c ~<-].or
in practice [/4'c),, (/)/2).[~4'c), must be added to the right of (53)
and subtracted from the right of (54). In thé worst casethe absolute valite
of this error cannot reach (t + /</4) times the quantity assumcd to bc negli-
giMe in fixing the ordinate of H.

If p lies belowOE, w willlie below B, [$c P:~c). will be negligible,and

Eqs. 53 and 54 becomc

[<'M'!]
[~c), /(«).<<

(55)
*/o
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[ofM) [~c~ o (56)

The correction to bc added to the right of (ss) is practieaUy [~t<t:4*c}p+

(A/z).[~4'c)~; thé correction to be added to the right of (56) is prnetic&Hy

-[/e~ + (A/2).[/)f,<-]~; in neither case can its absolute value reach

(t + ~t/2) timcs thé quantity assumed to be negligible in fixing thé prdi-

natc of E.

~tp~fM.!'t.

A'mMp<f~:–To evahmte [<xM)'h'whcn/~) = stnf M+«,<=!0.05, a =0.06~5,~ ~/t6o,

~=50~, tt")r/6. The given sériée is represented on Fig. ï by the point j\/o<~ 0.056,

{M= ir/t6o), whichlies wettbelow BE. Thé line drawn fromthé origin throughthis point
cuts BE at =0.43, M that a safe value' for h is 0.43/0.056°7.6, i.c. if h be given the

value 7.6, the quantity neglected in (50) will be te'!a than tO"<.A.U<=to'*X7.6X<.oX

oo5='3.HX'o' The actuat computation was made with A=8, t.e. the coMttttttefor thé

auxiliary series were (-0.05, <t-4, ~~<r/M, ()'=50ir, a!=tr/6; Rute t shewâ that the

quantity negtccted, vii!. times the Remainder of the auxiiiary series, cannot exceed

6 Xt o' SettinKA 8in(5o) giveao. t ) 2463as the sumof the given serief);its true value,

obtained by evatuating the expressionfor .Sgivenin Table XIII Xo. 8 and computingand

adding 33 terma of iso. n ~46;.
ln evaluating the right hand member of (50), WMreptaced by see Eq. t6;

four ternMof the auxiliary Evanescent Serieawere neededinstead of 33 of thé Original

Form. A further considerable mving of tabour might be effected by computing thé P-

approximationto the auxiliary Stationary Series insteadof the auxiliary Stationary Seriez

it.'ie)f;this substitution' is ndvantaReotMbecauseof the relatively simple form of it

is a))owabtein the present case becausewith the givenvaluesof the constants a, gx and

ttnd thé value taken for h, the sinh und cashy of Sec. lob p. 2837 are each equal to,

~7: within two parts per million. With this substitution the resutt is o.t )2463.

Ba-aMpte5: To evaluate [odJj-t-cwhen /(u)-e~M'tt o'M+«. t~o.t, 0=0.09, ~°o

A'=o.og, &'=o.t2, <t=)r/4. This series ia represented by the point j\/«<'='0.005,~=-0)

on Fin. 2, which is wet)below BE. Hence if A=0.455/0.005=4.8, thé quantity net;)ected

in (50)will be less than to"*X4.8X(.M-o.7:)Xo.t =4.5Xto" thé value chosenfor thé

computation wash = 5, so thatthé coMtantBof the auxitiaryserieshave the vatues <=o.t,

a = 2.~5,cz = o, K= 0.05,o' =o. t <t = )r/4,and by Rule thé error (viz. 5 times the vatue

of thé Remainderoftheauxitiary series)cannâtexcecd t.oXto* Eq. 50gives5(0.3702776

-0.2366 696) = 0.668040as the sum of the series; to obtain this result it n'as nccessaryto

evatuate the expressionfor .Sgiven in Tahle XII No. to usingthé constants ofthé auxiliary

séries, and to compute and adci 4 terms of the auxitiary Evanescent. The true value of

thé series,obtained by computinK.Sand <7termsof l', iso.66ti04). In this example,with

the numericnlvaluesassigned to thé constants, the substitution of P:.S'forS in evaluating

thé uuxiiiarysériesis inadmissibte,becauseof the errors introducedby reptacin);the hyper-

botic sinesand cosinesby single exponentials (seeEx. 4).

.'tp~ro.c.ttt.

A'MM)p<e~:To evaluate jo~t'~cwhen/(M)=e'<=o.O)8,<!=t/9,~°~/30,o'==-o.
Thé point p representin~this series on Fig. t lies withinthe triante OJH well belowBE.

ïn E<).52, h = <r/ï~ = 15;so that thé constants of thé auxiliaryseries are: <=o.OtS,a 25,

p.c=;r/2, ~=2.0; as p is well below BE, ~(o~~)<t'c is completely negligible,and (from

Rule t) )5 times ~,f,:[~fK)<h:for thé auxiliary séries cannotexceed 6X'o* which there-

fore constitutes nn upper limit to the error of thé approximation. In evaluating thé right

Seethé expressionfor h givenafter Eq. 50.
If this substitution be made, the quantity to be subtracted from the right of (49)nnd

added to thé right of (50) will beA. [/~M):<c /~m:.S'),;so that in certain cases,thé ap-

proximationmay actually be improved by the substitution.
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ot (s2), te was reptacedby f -o.oo8t205+o.oot6848" -0.0064357, fée Table XII
No.6; whenee7.$(-0.0064357+0.0088399) '*o.ot«032for the sumof the séries;two terms
of the auxiliary Evanescent were required.

This series was also summed by the use of approx.«, usingh =7.5 whichMvery dose
to thé béat vatue: fiveterms of thia auxiliary Evanescentwererequired; when the Original
Form (approx.f) wasused, 34 terme of the Evanescentwereneeded; in both cases the re.
mtt wasthe same as that obtained by apprur. m.

Approx.iv.

J5'jKtmp<<7: To evaluate [o<<d)t<:when/(M)=e~ <=o.o~.o~t, t.c=<r/s, b*<=2;tbis
eehMie represented on Fig. z by the point [\/of=o. c-c~s). whiehlies withinOEH
wcttbetowBE. înEq. 54'5;~ that theconstanteof thé auxiliaryseriesttre:<=0.0~,
a"ï;,px=o,<e;by Rule I, the error(viz.5 times ~:<te for the auxiliary) iefesathan

SXto' Eoptoyin~ the expressionfor P:[o<M)4'egiven in Table XI No. 6 and thosafor
Sand ~given in Table XIINo. 6, Eq. 54 gives2.5(o.<Kht40&tt-o.osoSoo,tx+0.02642072)=
o.oooo7t8as the sum of thé séries. Three terms of the auxiliaryEvanescent were needed.

The use of ap~rM. <t would require the computationof a Stationary SerîeRand seven
termsof an Evanescent to attain an accuracy ofX )o* Thé computationwas abocarried
out by means of the Original Form (approx. f), the Stationary and twe!ve tertns of the

Evanescentbeing required to ensureaccuracy in the seventh decimalplace; the reault was
the muneas that obtained by approt. t'f.

j~MMp!e8:-To evaluate [et~j~e when/(tt) ° t/i)'+«, <=o.36,a =0.25,~ir/s,

<)'=).44;the point representing the series,viz. [~/at"o.3, ~=2~/5), liesbelowOFof Fig.
2and a tittte above BE. In Eq. 53,A==2.5;so that the constantsof the auxiuary sériesare:

<=o.3&,o=t.s625,e.c=o,&t.44. As (by Rule !) t.2s(~:<tt) for the auxiliary seriesis
tessthan to'theoa)yquantitythatneed beconsideredinestimatingtheetrori6~ta:<tc
forthe given seriea;by Rule t this cannot exceed2X o' it is positiveand muat be added
to thé approximate value.

It is not possibleto evaluate '~efor the auxiliary (whiehappears on the right of Eq. 53)
bytheuseof the OriginalForm (appro~.v), sincethe seriesbetongsto CtassD (seeTable X)
and there is no finiteexpression*for S, but in Ex. 11thé sumof this sériesbas beenfoundto
be 0.187839by the usoof approt. M;the value of P:~ for the auxiliary (seeTable XI No.

H)iso.t87oy6;so that thé sumsoughtia t.2S(o.t87839-o.!87076)-o.t4t64! = -o.!40687,
to whiehsomething tessthan +2 X to"*must beadded.

The series of this example was also evaluated by means of approx. ix, which gave
-o. <40686exact to the last place; this method of evaluationis preferableto that deseribed

above,as it avoids thé complicettedeomputations of Ex. t).)

~p~roa:. t, t~ the Original Form.

The relation is 4'c <S – F, see Eq. 16, p. 2803. Ex. 9 shews how con-

venient this approximation may bc with favoumble values of thé constants,
Ex. t'y how inconvenient with others. When /(K) = e~ s:H or ces 6'M,or

e~stH of cos ~M, P:S nmy sometimes be substituted for S (sec Sec. toc,

P.~837).

If /(!<) have one of thé forms listed undcr D or E in Table X, approx. v

may be used in spite of the fact that no finite expression is known for S, bc-

cause in these cases an approximate value for S may be obtained by the

method of Sec. toc, p. 2837 (see Ex. 10); but this procédure usually involves

more labour than does the evaluation of ~c by <tpprM. pt or Mt.

.S mightbe evatuatedby the method of Sec. toc, illustrntedin Ex. t7, but the eomputa-
tion isextremely laborious.
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Example9:–To evaluate[ete~j~ewhen/(«) < t, <t= t, =')r/8, ? From
Table XII No.4, [e"Mt)4*cc. ,<! = o.620782 o.oo2tM° o.6t86~3. OatyCM
termof the EvanescentSeriests requiredto onsnre(tceuMcyin theeixthdectmatplace.

t&rontpi'e<0–ToevtttuMtei<twt)tcwhen/(tf)"<t'+u,<'=t.<o.2;,p.)'=2!r/5,
6*=0.36. Theexpressionfor t*nmybcfoundfromthéOriginaltntejfatexteret)inTable
XIII No.2bysettint;A'*=2ftftnd«='0in thelatter,multiplyingtheresultingexptCMion
byeos2ttc.<MdprettXiaKtheSMj{M.ttis t'- (t/a).X<'cs2rt~r.e"f(\<)')/tt
-o.tttt5to (threetermaneeded);evaluationof <Sby thé mfthodof Sec. toc(;tVM
-0.699060,seeEx. t7; hence't'c=-o.stj'iso, exactto thé taxtph~'e. Thémethodof

o~m. ft't(seeEx.ï) ismuehto ht:preferred,hecauseofthetabouriovotvedinevatuatinf!
bythe methodofSec.toc.)

~ppro.r. M, M<and t'(t.

From the definition of the ~-Famiiy givenon p. 279;, and thosc of P:0c

and ~em:6cgiven in Eq. 27-3:, there foUows

<ï'c
=~') /ecj'(!<).~)<

=
t/« /ec./(!<).</«

+
.A /ec./(M).<~

(579)
Il f f

= yec./(!<).~« + f'(P:ec)./(M).(/M + r(~M:Oc)./(M).(~M
(s7b)

a r f

~)-ox. t'<,<« and t'<«are basedon Hq. 57bin which Tis to be given the

smaUestvalue that will permit the third term on the right to be neglected.
?"/)!)'</<<TMof A~. !;7<–An upper titnit to the absotute value of this term

is obviouslygiven by
Af*.F (/?fw:9c).</x

whpreJtif" !sthe maximumabsolute

value attained by/(«) in the interval T<M«. In this the integrand is of

thé form F(<-M).(/M,see Table VIII; so that by changing the varittble from

M to T+«, the expression for the upper limit can be put in the fonn
/'<-f

M*. F(<-r-M).~«
= ~{~w:<t'*c(t))where4'*c(t)i8a8eriesidenticatin

~/00
F(t-T-U).tlU = },[*.{Rem:cfI*c(l)1wherecfI"C(I)isIlseries identienlin

all respects with 4'c exccpt that in it the < and/(«) of ~c are replacedby < r

and unity respectively. Thus if r be so chosenthat \/a(<–r) lies on BE or

below it, the error introduced by neglectingthé third term of (57b) cannot

exceed !o'A/(<-T), assuming that the ordinate of E is that of Fig. 2 as

printed; and therefore must bc lessthan io'V<, or in general than the quan-

tity assumed negngibtein fixingthe ordinate of E.

The best vatue of r is found by equating V<i(<-r) to the ordinate where

BE cuts the perpendieutar drawn downward from thé point (such as p'
of Fig. 2) whichgives and <?.rfor the seriesto be summed; beeauselower

ordinates givc targer values of T,and the labour of evaluating the first term

of (s7b) increases with increase in r (sec below).

.~econ~<ermq/' ~g. 57<–Once r has beenchosen, the value of the second

term of (57~)can be found at once if tables of the Approximation Integral
~1'&Chave becn constructed (a~t'o~. M,ftti) if they have not, computation

by tabular integration (approx. t'M)is best, for althotigh evaluation by means

of approx. !)'is sometimes possible(see Ex. t~) it involvesmore labour.

f<r.s<term o/' 57&:–If the Original Integral has not been tabulated,
thé first term of (s;<') must be evaluated by tabular integration (approz.
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tt'n). If the Original Integral has been tabulated, the term in question may
be reptaeed by the différence between V:<~cand a new séries which also con-

tains a eonverging exponential factor (oppfo.f. tt and vii), thus:–

/ec./(M).~M
ScM A~.<V,T) F:4.c (58)

t/<t

whieh foUows at one from the expression given at thé head of Table XIII for

the indefinite intégrât. Expressions for p( ~V,r)may be obtained from Table

XIII by writing r instettd of M; this table deals on)y with séries of Cesses

1) and E, but these are thé only Classes for which approx. t'; and t'n' arc recom-

mended. For use in Sec. )oc, it may be noted that the first sénés on the right
of (58) becomes ,S:4'c if r be replaced by t; the greater <-r, thé more rapid
the convergence.

~t~rox'. t't.

This approximation assumes that thé first term of (~&) can bc evaluated

by (5~); a)so that /t:~c has bcen tabulated, which in practice means that
= o.

BMmp<et~–To evaluate [efw)~ when/(M)= < /&! +u,f=.o.36,a~t.5625, ~=o,
&'=1.44. R'om Eqe. 576and 58,by MMMof Table XIII No. 2 and Tub)e Xt No.) t,r,

[«Wti-&c sie- f(:tt~/<)6Y+<)T) e- F(2M\/(!~) )/tt~/«

-t- (V~Vo). Mn-«'Tj/(J!+~ ~/< + \/6~

The hest value tor T(seep. 2830)HK'vet)by 0.455= \/o;-oT, wheneeT 0.227the hr~er
valueT=0.3024 waschosen (although this nécessitâtesthecomputationof two more terms
ot the firatserieson the right of Eq. 58) in order ttmt \/<)t'+aT mightbéa two-figurenumber
and interpotation in Table XXVH! fninht be avoided. Thé valueT =0.227corroepondcto
a possibleerror of to-«-ï) = io- with T =0.3024,Rule 1 tmesthé error as icsa than
)0-

Settinf; f =0.3024,the precedinf!equation hecomes)<t~M)<'e-'0.097003-o.ot5036+
o.t275t3-t.34t64t+t.32oooo=o.t8783<). Five terms of thé nrftt F eenee and two of
the secondhad to be computedand added.

Approx. t'

This approximation is identical with «~pro.r. vi except that tabutar in-

tegration (ft~fM'. ix) is employed in evaluating thc second term of (57~).
Thé method illustrated in Ex. is, strictly speaking, an independent ap-

proximation in it thc first term of (576) is evaluated by (58) and the second

by thé method of a~rM:. /< As this procédure involves more labour than

docs approx. < for the only C!ass of series with which it might be used, no

number has been assigned to it.

7i'.):otM/)<< y~–To evahmteJeM)t]'h:when/(M)='t/K,<~).44,a=o.25,~='2!r/5,
~=0.36. From o.27=\/a<-<tir, r=t.<48; with this value leu than o.5X<o''isneKtected
(see p. 2822). The eonvenient value T=t.o8 was chosen,whichmakes \/o&'+af=o-6.
With this value the quantity neglected in (57~ is less than 2XtO**(see Rule !); M/(M)
and /?<'M:8eare positive, and the series is of thé [aen) type, the quantity neglected is

positive.

Eqs. 57band 58,and Table XIII No. 2 Rive

[eMtt!'h:22eo!!4n)r/5. }e- f().2tt) -t- f(o.6n)!/M

~P« ~o~6+M (59)08 es
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Five termeof the first f sériéeand three of the secondwereneeded. their at~ebraicsum M

-0.372865: thé value of the last expressionon the right of (59) is -o.t<tt64t. The inte-

Krandsof the remaining expressionon the right of (59), VM.

(V,r/2).e-(t.44-t<)(o.36+M)

werecomputed' for M-=t.o8, M= t.to, u = ~44 and differeneett:taking accountof third

dMerencMthé formulaof Ex. 15p. 2833givea0.000955as thé value of the intégra). Henee

(<'ffnj<h; -0.372865 + o.ooo955 o.t~t6<tt = -o.Stjssi, to which somethine tess

than aXto-' must be added. Evaluation of the OriginalForm (Ex. <o)gives -0.5~550
exact to the last place, but is much more laborious.

j~am/~ ~:–To evaluate [<ftn]<~cwhen/(t<)and the constants are thofteof Ex. 12.

Settinf!T~t.o8 as before, the values of the ËMtand ))Mtexpressionson the right of (59)
are found aa in Ex. t2; the remaining expressionis identiculwith thc ~t:jtwt<)'tcof Ex. 8

and may be evaluated by the method of approx.iv as in that example. The reeult ia the
sameas that obtained in Ex. 12.but the method is not to be recommended;foraithough in
Ex. (2 fourteen values of thé integrand had to be computed, thé opcraticns involvedare

far simplerthan those of Ex. 8 andaccidentâterrorsare immediatetyapparent; thémethod

of Ex. 12is far preferable to those o[ Ex. to and Ex. )3.)

Approx. l'iii.

This approximation is identical with approx. M'except that the first term

of (57b) is to be evaluated by tabular integration («pproa:. ix) instead of by

thé method of Eq. 58. The assumption that ~i :4'c is tabulated restricts the

use of this approximation in practice to séries in which gx = o.

Example~;–To evaluate [<xM)<t'ewhen/(M)=t/(<<'+M~(c'+K;,<=o.7,<t=t,[=o,

t'=t.7, e'=o.5, as accurateiy as four-place tahles of the First Ettiptic Integral permit.
The error cannot reach t o~M« ï) if 0.~88be taken as thé ordinate ofE(see TabieXIV);

assumingthis ordinate, the best value of f is givenby 2JE=0.576 =\/o.7-T, i.e. T=0.368,
the error correspondingto whichis lessthan 0.4X)o"<. Forconveniencein theuseof tables,
the (safer) round number r =0.4 was chosen; with this value the error is less than to*'

(secRule !).
With T =0.4. the sefond term of (570)beeomea(-ir/9.6).P(45°, 30") = 0.3064,see

Table Xt No. t4. To evaiuate the first term of (570),a tabie of thé inte~rand

~)t)c./(M) = je-(''7-~+e-"t<'7-+e-<i/().7+M)(o.5+M)

was eomputcdand difîereneed for the nine values <t = o.oo,0.05, o.to 0.40. Taking
account of third différences,the formulaof Ex. 15,p. 2833,gives0.2178 as the valueof thé

intégrai; hence [o<M)< –' 0.2178 + 0.3064 0.5242exact within one unit in the fourth

decimalplace.

.~lpp)'<M;.ix.

Whether or no any of the other approximations are available, any series

of the < Croup can bc evaluated by tabular integration; in Ex. 15, the fonn

of/(t<) is such that none of the other approximations can be used. To carry

out such an integration, a table of thc values of the integrand Oc~(!<) must

bc computed and differenced (the values of Sc being found as shewn on

p. 2800); since Sc changes very rapidly in value with change in te when 1t

approaches t, it will usuaUy bc advantageous to divide this table into two,

in the first of which (values of Mnear zero) the interval between successive

values of u is greater than it is in the second (values of Mnear t). When the

For M !.3ô their values werenegligible.
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table or tables have been set up and differenced, the intogration is effected

by means of the formula' given in Ex. ts.

Example M.-–To evnlunte fo<M)'t'ewhen/(M) t/ft'+M'), <~o.:4, o~t, ~='4,
!<'=o.5. WtththeMvatuesofthecoMtMte, to.MjOcmttybet-epJacedby/t:[o<<</)()c-/f,
fot/<<)HfwithoutintrottucinKM errorK~ter than to- TheMtowinf!tab)egh-Mthcvfdue~
of the<nte~)tndefor t<=-o.oo,0.02 o.~ and theirditfereMces;the faetor -4 ? taken
eut to Ktve tttttour.

“ <<'4(")-')-0)r"6.t(o.i4-)
(4/V~) 0<MHc./(M-< –––––––––––~–– )(4 [«Ici](-)c-f(u)

\/0.M.(0.5+M')

Thc value ofthe intef[ratis computedfromthe sumofthe entries in thé secondcolumn,
and from the firot and last entries of thé taat six eolumnsof this table, as shewn in thé
tbitowingequation:

13 U

yo.tt

fo.83 l

1 1

/(M).~M 0.02~
<3.4589

~().S523+2.f346) -(-o.t892+0.0287)a ta

-~(-0.0485-0.0)97)-~(-o.otos+o.0045)-(-0.0026-0.00)4)

863
(-0.0006+0.0006)o.232638

-(-0-0006+0.0006)~
=0.232638

Here0.02is the commondifferenceof the numberainthenMtcolumn,whilethe coemcientft
)/2, t/t2, t/24 etc. are deducedfromthe theory ofinterpolation,and are the samefor a))
problemsof tabutar integration, without regard to thé tabular interval or to thé formof
r(«).

AMmitartakte of thé inte~randsforM=o.t2. o.0.24, j;ivesy'° ~'(u).(/M -0.076549.u.~a
Hence )o<Hj~e (-4) (0.232638+ 0.076549)= o.t37o., exact to the fifth dMimat
place.

A moreexact computation in which~(x) wascomputedto the fifth decimal p)t)cefor
M-o.oo, o.ot, 0.19and for )<=o.)9o,o.)9;; 0.240,and in whichnfthditterencea
were taken into account, gave [o<Mj~ (-~r/4). (0.3048098+ 0.0043806)= o.t~ooy,
exact to the sixth deeimalplace. A roughercomputationin which~'(M)'vas computed to

place for M=0.00, o.03, o.24,<~inf;accounton)yof firatdifferences,
gave [o~jfc = o.)37<, a resutt which wouldbe aceuratcenough for many taboratory
computations.

Procedure to be followed when f(u) is discontiauous

Discontinuous forms of/(M) occur in computations of the concentration-
changes due to electrolysis with commutated or otherwise abruptty varied
current. Let /(M) have the successive vatues~: fi(u) from u = o to M= <“

SeeBoole: "Calculusof Finite Differences,"3rd E<).,p. 55 Eq. 28. (t88o)- a)MRice
Theory and Praetice of Interpolation," p. t36 Eq. 235.(.809)

The functioM/t(M),(M) are by definitioncontinuonswithinthe ranf~ apecified.

\V~M'J~M/

M Fftf) ~iv

0.00 2.)~6 -0.0~87 -o.0t97 -0.0045 -o.oot4 -o.oo<]6
.02 f.t059 .0~84 .0~2 .oo.~ .0020 -o.ooo6
.04 2.0S75 .0726 .030; .oo~t.) -0.0026
.06 t.<))!49 -'027 .0~80 -o.o)o.
.08 t.8822 .~07 -0.0~85
-'° *'74'5 -o.t8t)2

O.t2 ~K~

'4~9
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/:(«) from M= /t to !<=< /r(«) fromM= < to K = <. Then

4'c SccN
.V~. /c'(«).</«

2<

.V~.fc- L

e ~·'ut

~t(t<).~+e- ~/t, ~(K}~!<

+

u t,

+e-(«).(/iJ
(6o«)

V -af t.YTau

~f-t J

=
A'fe- L </“ /(x).~< -< t/o /t«,+M).(~

!C08 .vgx.
u

e'ClU.!l(Il).rlu
o 0

c-f,(/I+tt).du

+.+
~+«).~] ]

(6o&)

When the intégrationshâve tK'cnpprfonncd, Eq. 6oa gives ~c as the smn of

a numbpr of Evanescent Series plus one Stationary Series (arising from thé

last intégration); this is the most convenient form when thé intervals <–<

<-< etc. are large. Eq. 6o&expresses 4'c as the sum of a number of series

of the <~ Group; this is the most convenient form when the intervals are

stnitH,because it enaMes«pproa:.<-t~to be emptoyed. A number of special
cases are deatt withby Rosebrugh and Mi))er:~oc.o< p. 834-846and 868-875.

Approximationsto the Derivaties of 4'~ with respect to gx

Sueh series occur in Solutions Nos. and of TaMe 1 thé methods de-

vctoped for evaluating 4'~ are available with certain modifications for thèse

séries as wetl.

.S</w<)o~:–Forbrevity, 4'' wi)t be written instead of 3~/J(~.r). It can

easity be verined that ~(~:4'c)/(~.E) = ~(<l:~c)/~(~.c), and this wiHbe

written .<:<c; fromKqs. 42 and 46, it followsthat

nj~ /4<)
r

.t [.c = [<~]<c
=

~y (

-/('<). (6.)

Situihu'ty, /c wiH be written for o(/c)/9(~), etc.

))/!<'«<y~=o.'–)!y diHerentiating the expressionsfor 'f'cand ~4'c

given in Kqs.44, 4:; and 47 and then setting gx = o, it can be shewn that

when<f ==o, ~4''c = – /<e i.c. /f,4''c = o,whcnce /~fw:4''e = o and

thcrefore ~'c = /t:<î''c; this etiminates «/~w.f. «'H,sce p. 2836. As shewn

in thé foot-note to Table I, when ~.f = o, [f<'CM]<t''c= [o~j~'e = Tr./(<)/4f<;
the same results can be obtained by replacing the variable Mby y =
2~/n<-«M in theexpressionfor ~t:4*'cgivcnin Eq. 61,and then setting = o.

H~ftt ~=!r/–!t is apparent from the Original Form that when

i/.c= )r/2, [M'c/t)<c= o. By dinerentiation of the Poisson Fonn, it can hc

shewn that when = ?r/2, .i [ct'eMor o(/f/]<ï''c= /?,“: [ffeMo' <~(M)~'c,a

rotation whieh isused in .4~)'<u;. ;/«t, secp. 283;
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/]toMHoort'cs;–Fromthe expressions for /t:c given under "Symbob"
above, it follows that' o.(/t ~'c) has the aatne value for all seriesrepresented
by points on any line passing through the Origin of Fig. 2; simitarty'
«.(~to~'c) has a constant value along any tine through Q; etc. From this
and the special relations when = o or v/z, it followsthat o.(~:<~c) on
OE = Q.(~c) on EB a.(/c) onBG =. -a.(/<c) on (K; etc.

Or(«w<<(-of B.'–The values of \/a< for selectedvaluesof [ece~tor o</f/]
~'c when /(«) = t and = are given ht Table XVt. Thèse are the
ordinates of Efor 4''c when/(«)= 1 andthe quantities ro-IO.t, to-~
tire regarded as negligible. In Fig. 2 as printed, the ordinate of E is 0.227;
this corresponds to neglecting to-M< when the Boundaries are those for
[ft~n or ~</]4'c, and to negteeting 8xto"M< when the Boundaries are those
for {ft'CHor ot/<<j<e.

TABLt:X\'H

Ordinates of E for [ft-~Mor o</</)~'cwhen/(«) = i.

K,C/< !0- to-* io-t to- to- to-~6 t0-< tO-'

o.iôy o.ty3 o.t8t o.t03 0.209 0.229 0.257 0.300

A't<m&e!-<~ terms <~ F.-–As the differentiation introduces an N into thé
numerator of each term of the Evanescent Series, f:<c will be lessrapidly
convergent than r:~c; but it is nevertheless more rapidly convergent than
the series on which the Scales of "Number of terms of F" of Table XV are
based; these therefore remain unaltered.

Srrors of the opproMma/t'OK~–Theéquations given below are exact, the
quantities neglected in the approximations are printed within1 and will be
referred to as the "error"; upper limits to their values in any givencase may
be found by Rule I, in whieh '~c is to be replacedby ~'c.

Approx. !a:– $'c = A:$'c ± (A'eM:ct. Whengx = o, /~m: 4''c = o.

~~ro.)-<o:– [$'c!p = ~.[<~c). j~.{Kem:$'c). [~M:c],,j

thé plus sign to be taken when the series is [orld]. Hereas in Eqs. 49and 50
is the quotient of the value of a at the point s divided by its value at thé

point p. If the point s is on or belowBE, the error can never reach times
thé quantity assumed to bc negligiblein fixingthé ordinateof E.

~pr(M;. tY!'a:– [[o~j~'cjp (~/2).[[o~]<ï''c]y (62)

+ !(~/2).[~m:[~M!4''c ~[ofM)' [/?<-M:[ofM)4''c],.)

here /~=~/4a°. where gx is to be given the value it has in the seriesat p.
If v lies below G and p belowBR, i.e. if p lieswithin OJE.the crror,whieh is

practica))y~.[~,j.:[~J'ï''c~ [/[o~'cJ,, can never rcach(~/9+ i)
times the quantity assumed to be negligiblein fixingthe ordinate of E.

)'[~")*'c],. =
(~/2).[[oa</J~'c]v+ jsec betow} (63)

Thèsearethe quantitiesthat anseinevatuatingSotutioMNos.t and2ofTabtet.
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here A~=~/4~ where gx is to be giventhe value it has in the séries at p,

and thé quantity within t is the same as in(62)exceptthat- [~K:[o~]$'c]p
is to be rep!aced by + [~em:[et~!]<c]j,; so that if p liesbelow OJE the error

cannot exeeed that given for (62).

B.MMp!<~–To evaluate)etwtt)4''ewhen/(«)=e' t=o.o2, <t-o.~5,='ir/to,
6'=2. ThiBserie!)MrepresentedonFiK.2bythepoint[i/()~o.07t,~=)f/'o),~hichties
withinOJE wettbelowBE. In Eq.63,? = 25,sothatthéconstantsoftheauxitiaryseries ,11

are:<=0.02,(t-6.25,~=ir/2,b'~2; andbyRule(p. 2840)theerrorcannotreach)0*

Toevaluate[[o(M)4''c)y,the expressionsforS and giveninTableXII No.6 mustbe

differentiatedwithrespectto aatheonlyvariable,andthenthevaluesof theconstants

introduced;theresultisH~Mi-S'ty[;o<M)'")v= -o.'9'4878 +o.t9)o678= -0.0004200
which(multipliedby 12.5)cives-0.005~0 astheaumrequired;fivetermsoftheauxiliary
EvanMcentwererequired.TheMmeaeriMwasevatuatedbytheuMoftheOriginalForm

(approx.wt);thiBK'ves[fffftj.S' (ff<-n)t''= -t.256ot4 + t.250764 -o.oos~sothe
Mmeas before,but ~4terntsof théEvanescenthadto becomputed.

[~pp~'oj. tt'a~– Approx. <(' to 4'c was based on thé computation of

/<c from the différence between ~'c and f:<~c when gx ==o; since

~'c = .?:<?'€when gx = o, it is not possibleto make use of an auxiliary series

at win computing~'c for the point p. Thus if Table X is used in choosing

an approximation to 4''c, approx. t«« should be used where the table says

ftpproa'.

~Ipprox. va, the Original Form:- ~'c = S'- V'; these are found by dif-

fprentiating with respect to gx the expressionsfor S and Vgiven in Table XII.

Approx. MO,MM,tttM:–Thé procedureis the same as in approx. <

r;/ and :'Nt,but in Eqs. 57and 58, 4'c,Qe,P: 9c and ~Mt:6c must be replaced

by 4''c, O'c, :e'c and ~<'m:e'c respectively,and cos A~ on the right of (58)

must be replaced by A'.MMNgx.

~tppro.);.ixa:-The procedure is the same as in approx. ix, except that

valuesof Q'care to be used instead of valuesofOc.

Sec. 10: Evaluation of the StationarySeries' of the <P-Family'

(a) Exact finite expressionsfor the sum of S:

when f(u) is of ClassA, B or C

In these three Classes, /(M) = K".e""where B may be real, imaginary,
n

complex or zero, and p is a positive integeror zero; with this/(t<), Poisson's

Formula givesthe exact value ofS: <~ infiniteform. A number of these exact :p

expressions and their P-approximations are given in Table XII; a)t can bc

deduced from the expression for .S:[e)'<'n)4'ewhere/()<) = e~" and b is real,

by differentiation integration or appropriate substitutions.

()) FromEq. 16,settingf(u) = e'°, therefoHowf)

~:[efett)'e e~ S(tM2~.c)/(4tt'a+&') (65)

ThePoissonForm'canbe foundby setting/fnM)= (cosM~c)/(4n'<t+<)andM'=t, in

Eq.25eof TableVII. Thus

Fordefinitionsandsymbols,seeEq. t6andtS,p. ~803. b
ForStationarySeriesof the f-Fami)y,Mep.2804andp.2856.

'The definiteintegratsinvolvedare givenbydeHaan,toc.et< Tablef6oNo.5and re
Tabtet63No. t.
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.S:fef<-n)te° (*/4&~o).e-<' -t

+()r/~)\/a) Ste'< +e'+<V:t (66)
Summingthe geometrica)séries and rearranging gives(seeTable XII, No. 4)

.S.=,~)~ = ~t.V~S:(fVe1IJ4>C=ï.I::
'Ab/v

-0:; (6¡)4<'V<ttI M'M/)&V~ ,&<

The on of the Smt fine of (66) constitute thé P-approximation
(/ ;.S) and thé second Jinegives the Remainder (/f<tM:A')when /<M) ° e~" and -t~-

to Eqs. 66 and 67 when the type of ~mmation M
etc., "y obtained .Mahewn in thé "Summary" p. 280!, and in the note to

Table XII.

(ï) If b in Eq. 67 he reptaced tjy <&tvhere< \t, there rexutta

~.)=.) ~)~ -1~. (T.bteXtt
~t'ti !tt'tt(nr/<t :b' No. 6)

The expressionsfor ~S! nnd/S when /(M) < contain imaeinary ferms whifh
cancelin the expressionfor .Sitself, and ti.e real part of ~S- isnot an approximation to the
vatueof when o.

(3) The expressioMgiven in Table XII No. 5 for S and M whe)t/(u) = K.E< mn
be obtained from Eqs. 66 and 67 by differentiating with respect to f; those when /<K)==

by differentiating twice, etc. When/(M) = .< y.S' and ~w.< are infinité but
cxprefStoMforS may beobtained by tattinKthé limitsas b oof thé expressionsfound for
.Swhen/(M) =

t< eeeTaMeXtt Nos. )-3.
'4) If b' in Eq. 67 be replaced hy ib' and <&'sueceMivetv,half the sum of thé result-

ing expressionaK'veN.Swhen/fx)= <-M&'M(Table XII No.9) whiletheir différencedivided
by 2i gives.S'when/(u) = bu (TabteXH No. i!). Thé expressioMgiven ia Tabte XIIt
Nos. to and tt when/(u) = e~i,t,t or ros<M,may be obtained in a similar manner by
substituting K+~ Mid K-t6' for &'in Eq. 67. Expressionsfor P:S and ~S may bl
obtained in likemanner from Eq. 66;with ail four formaof/fx) the expressionsfor /~S are
real, and when-< o approach those for S.

(lOb) The P-approximation to S:~ when f(u) is of Class B or C

The use of P:g as an approximation to S, when permissible, is advan-
tageous because of the relatively simple fonn of M; but as has bcen ~hcwti
in the preceding paragraphs, real and finite expressions for P;~ are known
only for certain forma of /(:<), viz. Nos. 4, 5 and 8-n of Table XII. Sincp
this approximation consists in en'cct in replacing s<H/(y or cosh by f'/2,
where stands for thé quantities bracketed in the définitions of etc.
given at foot of Table XIIa, it follows that the larger thèse quantities are,
thé less will be the error of the approximation. Comparison of thé numericat
value of thé M'~ or cosh with that of the exponential, usually gives a close
enough estimate of the error introduced by the approximation (sec Ex. 4, p.
2828); but since Rem:S can be evaluated whenever P;~ can be evaluated, it
is atways possible to compute this error in any doubtfu) case.

(10e) Evaluation of S:d~ by means of semi-convergent series

when f(u) is of Class D or E.

When f(u) has any of the forms listed in Table XIII or under Class D
or H in Table X, each term of the séries .S:~c may be replaced by a semi-

Thereare cases in whichit is casier to computethe vatueof.S from.S V + ~c; butthis procedure.s obvtousiyexcludedwhen S Mwantedonlyin order to find<&c.
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convergent power-series which for large values of N may bc uscd to computc

the value of that term. To eompute ~c, the terms with smaU values of <V

are cvutuated individuaHy, an<t by means of the power séries an expression

is found for the sum of att thc others (Ex. 17The values of :<~<;so found may

be used in computing the value of ~c itself, but this M not recommptKtet),

sec Hx. to, 12 and :3.

J?Mm~e <?'.–To ovatuate .S:)f<~t)<t<-when/(M) = )/+M, <==t.44,<t=o.?5, ~=

2)r 5, ~=0.36. The expression for -Smay be foundfromthat for thé Original Intégra)

entera) in Tabte XIII No. 2, by Mtting u =< und -M, muttiptyinj!byces M(?.)-,and pre-

fixing the Mt:nof summation; this give9~==ï<MaT.F(Mv'H<+(M)/n\/«. ByTftbte

XXV Xo.3, when yë to, f(i/) may be reptacettby t/~ + 1/4~ + 3/8y' without intro-

dm'inKan error greater than on6 unit in thé seventhdecimn)p)a<'e; henceif t* lie writ ten

for 4«<+4Q<= t.Mo,f(nc) may be reptaecdby thepowerseries whf-nnÈS; therefore

7

-S~C<M2npJ.f(M<')/<)+<t/2C\/a).~(K'!
2K~)/H'

n-<
o:

+(t/4~a).y''<'s(2t)~)At<+(3/!<t'n).~(M~C.t)/
,,?~ .<

The seven terms of the first serieson the right werecomputedand added,usinKthévaluesof

F given in Table XXVIII. The second, third M(tfourth serieson the right <nif;hthâve

heen evatuate<iby meansof Eq. 25~,but exceptwhen ='° or is very amatt, the labour of

evatuation by this method Mprohibitive befauseofthé slowconvergenceof thé successive

dérivâtives; their valueswere found by meansof the relation s" exact

tt~~ M-<

expressions for the three sums from N =t to are givenin Table XHt. The result.

is .S -0.6953506 + o.oooxSSo+ 0.0000029+ o.oooooot=' -0.695060, exact to the

sixth decimalplace.

(lOd) Evaluation of S:4'fand related series

[The Stationary Sériesarisingfromsériesof the Groupdiner fromthose fromthe <tt'H

Group only in the occurrenceof sin XX in placeotça!.VA'andviceversn. When /(x) is of

the form «".e"" exact finite expressionscan be foundfor thé sum of ~tf from those for

S'cHx«r!tt'« t~')/(t+i''), which in turn can be seeu~d byexpandingSc~ or ~t« (t+b) .Y,

introducinRthé vatues of 2cos M.Yand SsMnX from TableVI, intcKntting between thé

limits irand X, and eiiminating. But the expressioMsoobtained,though finite, involvethe

inte;:ra)s ofcMor xtt< Miï/z. dx whichcannotheredueedto tabutatcd forms.'

The P-n))proximationto 2(<!Mttt~)/(n'-b*) canbe expressedin terms of the Sine and

Cosine Integrals, nnd an approximate expressioncan be foundfor the Itemainder by usitt);

thé expansion of Eq. 25~Table VII; but at best thé result is ctumsy, and if in it 6 be re-

placed hy t&'to sum S(MrttA')/~+~) thé reaultingintegralsare untabutated. The sum

of S~t n X (Tabte XVIII No. t) has already beenfound (p. 2802); by intégration with

respect to A'betweenthe limits )r andA',that of E~< MA')/f!i.e..S':ja~j't'<M-he))/<M)= ).

cnn be obtained (Table XVII ~o. 2), but répétitionof this procedure is usetessbecause

there are no tabtes ofthé requisiteinte):ra)s. FinaMyatthoughB(co<n A')/tt' andS(MHn A)/

M'can bc evatuated as shewn in Ex. t8 and <9,themethodtherc employeddoes not tend

itself to );enem)ization.
tn thc special case that A'=o, and/(M)=t-M'f~ the sums of the series .S't's

(viz. those obtained from .S:'t'<by differentiationwith respectto X =gx) can be expressed

t~xendre["~erncf. M<cu!tHM~~tf,"Vo). p. )63,( )817).)shewehowoneof these

sériesvi: 2' ))" f~'Hn ) (n+o) can be expressedin tennsof the derivattves of t'~

but his formulasare not convenient for purposesofcompotation.
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.– t <M~Mj <v ~~s/~t~T ~&/ut/ f
tfere C atands for Euter'~Constant, viz. 0.5772)s66 ~oots, B, B.ete.fortheBernoutH

coefficients(secp. 2806),and ~(b) for d.)oKr(b)/db. Tables of ~(b) fromb= t tob = )o<
at intervals of0.5 are K'venin thé Brit. Ass.Report for t9<6,p. t:s-< when b liesbetMccn
)and 2, valuesof ~fh) can he found by tabuhr differentiationof t4d))csof )o{;rtbj, as in
Example25,p. 2876;whenb = a + p (where a Uesbetween t and 2 and p )s a positive
integer) the rettnctionformufa~(o + p) = ~(« + p -))+!/(<.+ p ) must be usefi

For purposesof differentiation,the ta-figure table of t~endre «o< ct(. Vol. 2, t)KKs-
95) is Mot, since the tabutar intervat Monly 0.001.and first.secondand third différences
are printed; his toMrithmshowcvcrarc to thé base (o, in ordcr to arrive at ~b~ thé result
must be multipliedby 2.30258soo 29940. Prohahtythe mostaccessible table is thé Brit.
Ass; TabieofthotoftanthmtcGamma-Function" ()o<6Report,p(;.t2.;), naturat toKarithms.
)ofiKurM,«ttnterva)sof 0.005.

J?~!<Mp(e~–To evalunte2(<-osnB)/)t'. ïf/(«) = \M,

[~)4.. .S-
f-t~- /')/«-.).~ _i

f68)
4f ~/<' t<–'< 2~ u

To obt<tinttM.S andt' ot(M), S must be prenxcdto the integralofTable XII Xo. after
writing M for A' and multiplyingby toit2~ u must then be replacedby <to give &'and
by zero to give t'. By setting 2~=B and givingb' thé specialvalue o'=< in thé expres-
siotM'60obtained (and alsoin the two integrats on thé right of Eq. 68) therc resutts, after
rearranging and multiplyingthrough by t6a~/<)7)r,

I~-<"=4,6' +- e

+ 4t<. e + 7K( ~/t6a<)+ 491 e le, 10al+-. \/(-fIl/16a/) -=-
4 3\/)r

_+(t6a\/a7~). t~<:w:[(wm)fcK-ith/(M)= i/uand ° /2!

S)/K f~t/M = (' = /i'u~-r'ft Con.!<a))<,fiéeTabtc XVIII.

''This substitution eonvcrta thé two series into .S:~<:and t'c respectivctv, an<tthé
expresstot)on thc rif;ht of (68) into /f< in ail of which/(M) = ~/5; ecep. ~ii.~û.

Et( -.r) =
J~*(~y/i/).

t~buhttcdbyJ. W.L. Gtaisher:Phit. TranH.,160,367(1875),
and by W. t~Mh~mer and T. R. RoaebruKh:Trans; Itoy. Soc.Can.

t. 2.2MMH.Y ==CO<(.V/z)

SCOS~X/O = ~M'H(X/2) -b~
3. &.2t/s(H+<)) = C + t/& + ~)
4. = C + & + t/z& .B,/2~ + ~<- ~6~+..
5. -&.Et/H(K-&) =0 +?r.co<~r+)~)
6. -~Et/n(~) = 2C + t/& + tr.co<6w + 2.~)
7. -Xt/M(M)') = C (?r/2).<«M~/2 + 2.~(6) ~(&)
8. 6~.2i/K(M~+6~ C + &+ ~2~ + B,/4&<+ ~/6~+

in finite fonn by meaoaof the togarithmtcderivate of the Gamma-Funetion;one of these
(Table XVIII No. 7)is required for use in Ex. p. 2876. Thé relation entered as No. 3
of Table XVHI wasestaMmbedby Legendre,the inventor ofthé Gamma.Function. No. t
can be deducedfromTableVII Eq. !5d by setting ~"o, Q- M-=.t,/(~)~ -t/(n+t)
and adding St/~ to thé expressionao obtained' (Legendrearrived at it through Euter'e
tatep-ab). No. 5 fo))owsfrom No. and the expreMionfor 2t/(t)'-t') Kivenin TMb)e
XII« No. z; No.6 frontNos. and 5 by addition, No. 8 )n&ybe.obt(t;n<K<by Mbstitutin~
in turn ib and -<&forb in No.4, and subtracting; thé oxpreMionsoobtained is eonvenient
whenoM)Mj(e,for emat)votuesofb it is better to suma fewtermsof thé seriesdireetly .tn<)
useTHbteV!t Eq. a;d to Sndan expressionfor thcreot ofthem. TheBehesofTabtc X\'nt l
with thé exceptionof No. 7 are of thé toM)ty).e; thé sums ofseriesof the other types c!Ht
be fouod as expluinedin thé "Summary," p. 28ot.

TABLHXVIH*
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Sineethé leftot(69)is independentofat,sommtthérighthe;itHthereforeallowable
to selectavalueofe<smttMenoughtomakethelastlineof(69)nogligible,andyetîafgeenouKh
to permitreadyevaluationof thetwoseries.AstherelationsofFig.9hoMfor ~caswett
Mfor<tc,thébestvalueof()<i8t;ivenbythéintersectionof BEwiththeordinate)tt=~/t.

tf, forexampte',N=ir/4,and thevalue\/<!<=04bechosen,the quantityneglectedcannot

reacho.6X'o' i.e.(t6o-t7'r) to'* MIwheret=o.i6/a and .V=o.4/n. Eq.69
withthisvalueof V«/,giveso.66.}59tas thevtthieof théserieswheo = r/4; onlyfour
termefrome:tchof thétwoMriesontherightof(69)wererequired.

~MMtp~/9:–T« evatuate2(&itinB)/n*. If hothsidesof (69)bodifferentiatedwith

t'esjtMttu théresultingéquationwillserve;if,forinstance,B ]r/~and«< o.16asbe-

fore,thé resultis S(stMnB)/M*0.98)XM.exactwithina unitof théfifthdécima)p)a':e,
sincethéquantitynegteptedislessthan (t6ft\/t<7'r)X8Xto'V< -0.5 Xtf'~ seep.~835.)1

Sec. 11: The accuracy of approximationsto

based on Poisson's Formuta; the Remaindef~

Discussionof mcthods for findit~ an upper limit to ~<'M):<ï'is ncccssary
because aU the approximations of Sec. 9 exceptf' and involve npgteeting

at tcast one 4*~Mcmaintfpr;and as has been pointed out already, the in-

tegrals occurring in /~M.4'c arc untabulated except for series of Class A.

It is of course always possibleto eva!uate ~em: by gmphicat integration

or by the methodof tabutar integration iHustratcdin f~'ax. < and because

of thé rapid decrease of ~em:~ with inereasein K,this does not involveas

much labour as might be cxpected but in practice the use of Rules which

givean upper limit to the absolutevalue of /~H<:4'Bis att that is necessary.

A vory convenient Rule of this kind has bccn deduced in Sec. 8:–If the

point representing the series in a diagram such as Fig. 2 lies below the Une

nH, the error introduced by neglecting~M!:$Bwillbe lessthan that sppcined

by thc diagram. If the point should lie a little above BE, Rutes I, IV and V

may be usp(!to find an upper limit to its value. The remaining Rulesshew

for what formsof/(t<) and for what vatucsofor l, the upper limit computed

for another/(x) <and g may be relicd on. Three of thé Pûtes viz. I, II and

III, hotd for aUforms of/(((); the others are restricted, Rutc VI most of ail.

Rules V and VI deal with relative errors, but in certain cases furnish upper

limits to the absolute errors as we)).

Rule 7: The ~<!X./(M)~c; t'oM/o)' aM/wM~o/('<).

If JI bc the greatest absolute value attained by /(«) while !<increases

from o to it followsfrom the definitionsgiven in Eqs. 44 45 and 47, that

theabsotute~valueof /<<nust be less thanit wouldbe if/(t<)wcre reptaced

ForH = o, thcserieshas longagobeenevxhmtedbymeansofEq. 2<i<<;itsvalueis

t.2<)20;;69.
In theKu)t'!ienumemtedinthisSection, maybesubetitutedfor't (forthedefinition

of [(t«)'t'e,see TabteIII No.9) ifthefotiowinj!changesaremade–RuteBt-ÏIta stttndas

priotett,exceptthatthérestrictiononthevahtesofa<inRulestH and Ho muetbedeieted.
In RutestVnndV,thésubseriptu = o inEqs.73and74mustbereplacedby« ==<. Rute
VIbecomes"Tfa/~tfor the seriesinvotvinf;()')willbegreaterthan/f),t for thesérie!'
involving/!(")," so thnt the orderin whi<;hthefunetionsarearrangedin the following
pantgraphsoftheRulemuetbe reversed.

'Thé ahsotutevalue,i.e.the numericalvaluetakenwiththe+sign,willbeindicatedin
théusmumannerby twoperpendieutars.
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byM;or:n8ymbo)8t~j<M.j~(t)),where~(t)8tandsfora6eries
identical in every respect with the given séries except that io it the/(t<)
of the given séries is replaced by t. As numericalvaluesof ~(t) may be
found at once from Table XXVII, this Kute provides a convenient method
for finding an upper limit to the absolute value of

Sinco with séries of thé [<-<'<'n)type thé terms of the e-Remaindcr are att
of the same sign, it followsthat

j /?eM[cMH}~ej <Mj /?M! [cfw;] ~c(t ) )1

tn thé case of {o(Mj4'cwhere the terms of thé Q-Remainder alternate in
sign, the Itule becomes: [/)'em:[o<MJ4'cj<j~M:[MM)'ï'c(t){, where
~<'cM)~c(t)refers to a series identical in every respect with the given series
except that/(t<) of thc given series is replacedby t and the type of summittion
is [M'ct)instead of [ofM].

For instance, in Ex. 2, p. 2825, = (sinee the maximumabsolute value
of M'?t6''M+Kis i) hencefrom Table XXVI, Nos. 2and 3,

(~cm:[o~c)<i.X(M~&ai/f).G(~<)</M,r~ï')

+ (M+~/8f<7r).G(4~a<+~); J (72)

Setting t = o.og, « = and gx = o, the expressionon the right of (yz) be-
comes S(K~/t6).G(t.44/~), and from Table XXVH the first term of this
series is less than (VTT/t6).G(i.s) = 0.000024,the second term is less than
to- and the other tenns are smaUerstill. Thus by Itule I, the absolute
value of the Itemainder must be less than 24 X to'°; on p. 2825 its actua!
value was found to bc 8 X to- Rule 1 is also used in Ex. 3-8, tt, iz, 14,
f8, toand 24.

Me 77.'Thea/~ Rule; t'oM/of «M/oraM<'f/(!<).
Since in series of thé ~-Famity, n always occurs in the combination ?;y,

the quantity <y= w/21may be identified with the Mof Eqs. 24.26; thcrefore,
in the limit when ~o (Le. whcn ~=<'), ~Mt:0~and consequently 7?<'w:4'~
must vanish,' and the vahtc of P:< must becomeidentical with that of <
itself. Thus thc Solutions obtamaMe dircctiy from thc differential equa-
tions (t) and (2) by sctting <= ce.can also be obtaincd by substituting thcir
P-approximations for the seriescontained in the Solutionsof Table I.

Any decrease in g will decreaseKew 6~.and wi!)thercfore decreasc/few 4'~H
(t), provided that <!(<-«) liesbelowcertain uppcr )imits~whichdepend on thé
type of summation but which arc sumcientityhigh to include ail values of
f<(<-«) for which thc substitution of P:0&. for 0~ is likely to prove useful.
Therefore thc upper limit to )/?c<M:~t;jfound by Rule 1 for any givcn vatuc
of g, will be an upper limit for at! smaller values of g; provided, of course,
that thé other constants in the series re'nain unattered.

This fottowantoncefromMconBidcrationoftheexpressionsfor~)t: OeinTableVIII;attttreofthe form(/t/j)). e-e*. coshC/ andvaniehinthe limitwhenp o.
Safetimitamaybefoundbydifîerentiatin):/f,:<fewithrespecttog,andthenimnoNnEtheconditionthat theintegrandoftherMuttinKint~ra)mustbepositivefora))valuesofu.

Theselimitsate:–for jftWKoro<M)fe.al < )r' when = o,at < ir'/4when = )r/2.
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Rule Il is useful in computing thé concentrations at a rotating ciectrodc;

decrettsing thé rate of rotation increases1 andtherefore decrcaN-sg, so that if

for any given rate of rotation Rute 1 has shewn that any one of thé approxi-

mations < is valid, that approximation must tdso be valid for att slower

rates of rotation.

~«~ /7(! T/tf r<n'f<~ 9/~ ~tt/e; tffM (~</ <//(«)
)-e<(M'n.'<its s~M <~ the <H<ff<'«(o<!f<1.

If /(«) retains its sign for o < « «, not onlv thé upper limit to )~fM

but ~<'w:<î'B~itself will be towercd bv (tcereasein g, subject of course to thc

restrictions as to the value of n<st~t<'din Rute II. This followsat once front

the définition of ~fw :< given in Eq. 40, as ~CM: is always positive.

/Me III: The TMc; M<~<M-aM/Ms <(t<).

The value of the upper limit to .< found by Rule 1 will be dccreasp()

by any decrease in t, provided that «<lies belowan assignable upper limit

which depends on the type of smmnatton.' In this statement, ~< may be

substituted for K, in the case of [cKnj~c, the limits of al are thé same for

~fm as for /?“,in the caseof {o(M)4'cthcy are tower~for 7?ew;butin cvery case

they inc)u()ean values of «<for which (tp~ro.);.t-tt' arc useful.

Asanexampte:InEx. 2 p. 2825,Rute Ishcws that )/~M:[o~j~c~ must bc

less than 24 X to'' when t = o.og; hence by Rule III it must be tess than

24 X 10"" for att smaUervalues of t provideda, gxand/(M) remain the same.

This Ru!c like Rule II is of practieal importance in etcctrochemica! com-

putations for if Rutc I should shew that any of thé approximations <t' may

be used to compute the concentration at some instant during the electrolysis,

Rule III shews that it may safely be uscd to compute the concentrations at

any earlier instant.

This rule is also useful when n/~roj-. < t'/t and <');<'arc employed; if Rule

1 shews that one of them is safc for a selected value of r, then for aH towcr

viUUGsof t Ti.c. for aU highcr va!ucs of r, it willbc safer stitt (sec Hx. t [

12and 14).

Rule7Z/a.'The )-M<f«-M~/o<~«~; t-a~Wo~j/ ~/(t<) M~tM.f

!<ssign )Mthe <H<ert'a<o < « < <.

If/(:<) retains its sign in thc interva) o < )t < thé statements of Rule 111

as to the uppcr limits tu ~/?, and j/<'ew:~ hotdfor and

)~m:<î' thcmsetves. See foot-notcs to Rule III.

'If thé expressionfor ~.o~cM''< o(Mj-h:(t)bettitTerentiatedwithrespectto l, thé
tcrmarisinxfromthé ditfcrentiattonwithrespectto thé uppcrlimitof thémtegrationM
zero,mut fortheothertermto bepositiveit tssufRcientthat (]r o.r)'> 2a«-M),i.e.if

j/T= !r/2,o<< T'/S; if gx= o, al < !r</2.SimitardiffcrentintioMshewthtrtthé limits

just foundfor/<;«wiutUsoserveSMfetyfor /f;<),/~«,etc.
~Thederivfttiveof/)'<'m:)wM)'t'<;())withrfspeetto<Lwillbet)ositiveprovideda<< 0.3

if gx= tr/2,andforhighervaluesof<t<ifgx < ir/2,uptua<= f.2whenUx= o;becnuse
fortheseviducaof«<,théabsotutevalueuf theincrémentofeachtcrmofthe Remtttnder
fora Rivenincrémentof <is tessthnnthat of the precedingtcrm.
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Thus if the current does not change its direction in thé electrolytic cxperi.
méats referred to under Rule I!I, the absotutevatuesof ~f, and ~em:~

computed for any instant of the etectrotysis will be less than those for any
tater instant; whereas if the current doeschange direction (sinusoida)current
for exampte) aU that can be said is, that the upper limits found byRute 1 will

be kss (sec Rule HI). In Ex. 2 for exempte, ~4 X to"" is an uppertitnit tu

the error when < g 0.09; but thé true value of thatcrror, viz. 8 X 'cr", is

not necessarily so.

Rille7F.' T7te.t/ft.r. Ë'.r/wncM/<«/Rule; <'(t/ o«~ '(")
rf<f<tn.5i<ssign in the<~cn'<f!o < « < <.

It is obvious front the équations of Tab. VHI that for given vatuesof thé

constants lit and gx, \/t–M.R,e~-wmbe greatpstwhen M= o; therefore,

provided/(«) retains its sign in the intervat o < x <

) < <.(~e~ ) j/(M)/v<~) j (73)

In the case of {et'cn~c, /~€M<may be Hubstitutedfor ?“ in the Rtatementuf

this Rule; while in the case of [ofM)4'c,~('Mmay be substituted for on thé
left of (73) and /~tfor ?“ on the right.

This Rule is not of much practical use,since the upper limit it predicts is

usually much higher than that given by Rute I; it can be useful only if/(M)
(tecreasesvery rapidly with inerease in M;for exampte, if <!=t ~.r=o <=o.o:;

and/(«)=e"~°", /ffM:[o<M)4'cis tess than 0.0002by Rule IV, and less than

0.0007by Rule 1.

~M/cr: The ~,t/~ ~«~; t'<!<)<<only '(«) retains ils sign
in the <H<f)'(M<o < M< <.

Since for given values of the constants a t and gx, the ratio (~:6~)/

(~:OE) bas its greatest value when t<= o, it followsthat (providedf(i4) re-

tains its sign in the interval o < te < t)

(~)/(.4:<&) < [(~e~)/(~:e~)L-o (74)

as both sides of (74)arc positive, the arc omittcd. In thé caseof [<?tVti)4'e,
/~m may bc substituted for JP,,on both sides of (74); while in thé case of

[ofM]4'c,~<'wmay be substituted on thé left and ~i on the right.
Rule V which provides an upper limit to the quotient J?cM<:4't'by /1:< f.'

obviousty provides an upper limit to /ffM):< itself whenever thé value of

A:4' can bc found. The quantity on thé right ot (74) usuatty givesa rathcr

high upper limit to thé quantity on the left, especiallywhen gx is small; but

on the othcr hand, thia limit is independent of thé fonn of/(«) and easyt~)

compute. For example, no matter what/(«) may bc (solong as it retains its

sign),if = 7/00,0a = i,andcT=w/3,thequotient/~w:[o~)<'cby~:tofM)4'c
must (by Eq. 74) be less than 2.6 X 'o~; fromTub. XXVH, when /(«) = t

the true value of this quotient is 8 X )0'°.

Thisis true if theseries))cof thé [<ft'M]or [ofM]typeandgxliesbetwccno nndir/2;
seeEfjs.27-321).M<)9.
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If the séries be of the [o<M)type, the percentage error introduced by
neglecting Rem: {o<M]$cis almost exaetly one hundred times the quotient

(~w:[ofM)<tc)/(~t:{o<}4'e); and Eq. 7~ states that this percentage error
cannot exeeed 200 times e"co~ (!f~/za<), no 'natter what /(!<) may
besolong as it has the same sign betweenM= o and M t, For an appticxtion
of this Rute, sec p. 28~5, atso a~pro.r. c, p. 2960, and "Boundaries for Eqs.
tt0-tt2," p. 2860.

~t<~ t7; r/)c f/(t<) ~«~; t'o~Won~<(u) retains t<ss<~M
the <~<n'(~o < Il < t «H~<t<<'(f(M~i'~o'faMsor

f/CCfVfMM(/«r<M~that tn~Cft'f~.

If two series of the sametype of summationand with thé samevatuesof
the constants, a <and ar, differ only in respect to/(tf) (assumed positive' over
thé whotprange of integration in both cases),and if for every value of Il be-
tweeno and t, f~ /t(«)/f/t< is greater than d <'otjf/t(«)/<<M,then 4's/i
for the series it)voh'ing/t(«) will be tess~than ~4:~ for the sénés

invotving/:(«).
From thi.sRutc it is obvious that ~t when/(«) = e' will decreaseas

b inereases, whilefor/()() = ?" the oppositeis true; also that /t is less

for/(«) = ~+;< than for/M = \+x; less for/(M) = 6'+)t than for

/(«) = 2~+M,cte. Of course the type ofsummation in the series compared,
and the values of a t and gx, must be the same.

When the value of, or an upper limit to, /f,4 has been found for some

particutar/()t), Rule \'t defines a group of forms of/(«) for which this is an

upper limit. Thus the value of ~t:[<j~c)/(/t:[o(/<<)'î'c) when /(«) = ),

«=!,<= 7/00 and = ?r/3, viz. 8 X <o" (or the upper limit to it found by
Rule V, viz. 2.6 X 10"~),constitutes an upper limit for every séries {mMj'î'c

when/(M) is such that d ~/(«)/f<)< is positive and thé constants a t and gx
have the values given above; such functions are:–/(«) = M,M', ~+K, f'
etc. Thus the error introdueed by substituting [of/f/)$efor [o~M~ccannot

exeeed8 X to'~ percent of the sum of thé séries if/(«) = e", and will exeeed

3 X 'o'~ percent if/(«) = c" but is obvions that thc absolute error will be

greater in the former case than in the latter.

ThisassumptiondoesnotinvolveanytoMinfienemtity;forMlongas/(u) retninsits
8)f:n,chan){i"Rthis«KndoMnot affecttheabsolutevalueof the sumof theseries.

ThisRulemMybeeatitbtiehedby théfottowinKarKUtnent:–Wntinf{AMMnabbrevia-
tionfor/1 :and .-t forthequantity(.<:()E)-/(M),itisobviousthatthéquantityf/t't ).~t<
fnuKta)Kfn's beMpositiveproperfractionnomatter?hat /(«) maybe;thesumofa))these
fractionsie ubvionstyunity;tendthe sumof the productsof eachoneof themintothé
correapondinKvalueof theratio /i'n:H~t:H~ (vi! that takenforthe samcvalueofMM
isthéfraction)gives(/f,t~)/ If~(M)/<<Mbe t~eftterthanf~(!<)/<<<<forevery
Mhetweeno and<,theremustbesomevalueofu inthé rangent whichthe twofractions
areequal;at a)t highervaluesof u, everyfractionfor/iM willbegreaterthan thecor-
respondin~fractionfor/~M),and viceverM. howthe valuesof thé ratio 7f,H~t:H~
intowhichthèsefractionsaremultipliedareindependentof/(M),i.e.they arethésamefor
thé twosetsoffractions;moreover(seeRuleV)thevaluesof /0~Q~decref)Ma8« ta
increases.Thereforethesériesinvotvinf:/t(t<)whiehgivesriseto the grenterfraetionsat
thélowervaluesofuwillhavethegreater
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PARTIV

EVALUATION0F SERIES OF THE As GROUP

INCLUDÏNGTHOSE OF TAB.11

Thé general definitionof the A-Fami)yis given on p. 279~,sec also Tab.
III No. to; the A~ Group is dcfined on p. 2800; thf Poisson Form and the
definitionof P:A and /~M:A are given in Eq. 48, p. 28:2. The Mutions of
Table II (seeTab. IV) each consist of the sum or differenceof two A's in one
of which X = 9~+~)< and in the other X=.),sec Tab. III andVIU.

The Original form («~pro.)-.rt).-– As at remains constant during thé X-

integration, there is nothing in this FamUyto correspond to the Stationary
Seriesof Part 111. Every séries of the A-Famiiy contains a converging ex-

ponential, and the "number of terms of F" in Tab. XV gives an upper timit'
to the "number of terms of [pt'pHo'' o(M]Ac."

The Poisson Form:- This is more generaUyuseful for purposesof com-

putation than is the case with séries of the <&-Fami!y,becausethe integrals
involvedhave beentabulated not only when/(X) (p positive integer),
but also when /M = e~'+~ if B and C are reai. The untabulated forms
whieharise when R or C is imaginary or complexare deatt with in the Ap.
pendix,p. 286? (secTable XXI p. 2865).

BoM~on'cs:– If F(X) = r, a safe Boundary for ~tM:Ac analogous to BE
of Fig. z can be found from

~M.rwMJAc=~L. /<4<
=

/b7s)F ~v~

the upper sign to be takenif X = t?(.r+\) and the lowerif X = p(.r -X). The

quantity within brackets on the right of (ys) is the différence between two

Probability Integrals, viz. that in whichthe argument is j7 andthat in which

itisL,whereL' = (7r-r)/2\/a<~ndL = (7r/)/2\~<if X = !?(.+\),
and where U = (3'r/2-<:)/2\/<!< and L = (w-~)/a< if X = ~-X).
Safeupper limits to the values of 7~Ac are found by setting t' == x in Eq.
7S. If X ==~~(.X) these upper limits dépend onlyon the values of <and of

(~)/Va<, so that the upper limit of (A,.)/< has the same value for att
seriesrepresented by points on any linepassingthrough Q ofFig. the highest
line for which this upper limit is negligibleconstitutes the Boundary for
and also for Rem. Table XIX gives the values of ~/o<for the point at which
the Boundary2 cuts PH, when the "permissible error" (i.e. the greatest

quantity assumedto be negligible) varies from to-~J to !o" If X =

~(.c+X)the Boundary for ~,a runs upward through P; the ordinates of its
intersection with OC are also given by the values of \/a< in Table XIX.

If thé ScatesofFij!.2areusedinestimatingthe numberoftermeofA<,theerrorwill
notexceedto'An whereM is the maximumabsolutevalueattainedby t'(X)in the in-
tervalo < < <.

ThelineBEofFig.a (inwhichE ° 0.227)is the Boundaryfor Rtm:Ac(withX =
t.c –yX)whichimpliesan accumeyof 6 X M'W, BéeTableXIX. Thecorreattondin);
BoundarywhenX = gx+ j~Xwouldbeconstitutedbya line fromP tomeetOBat Va<=
0.227.
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TABLEXIX

Boundary for ?, [et'e~or o(<d']AcwhenF(\) = t.

Ordinates on OC for the Boundary when X ~(.r+X);ordtnates on PH for

the Boundary when X = ~(.c–\).

/i~p)'M. ib, <~eP-«/~<'o~;M«<«'M.'–If thé point representing the séries

lies below the Boundary, the error introduced by substituting P:Ac for Ac
cannot exceed M times the quantity assumed to be negligible in fixingthe

r
ordinate( on OC'or PII as the case may be) for ~'(\) = i .tf being the maxi- 1

mumabsolute value attained by /(\) in the interval o < X < <.

As the integral in .-1 :Achas the same form for att valuesof j~a*,thé simpti-
fieationintroduced by setting ===o in seriesof the < Group has no counter-

part here.

Approx.M,tMand <t'of Part 111cannot be adapted, becausein this B'amity t

there are no relations corresponding to those developed in paragraphs (a)
to (d) of Sec. 8.

Approx. fwt!t of Part III are not applicable because in this ramily the

intégration is with respect to the angle, whereas in the ~-Famity it affects

the exponential on which the convergenceof the OriginalForm depends.

~pro;)-. /&:– In this Famity the quantity to be tabulated is Qc.F(\);
t

the valuesof Oc in such a table are aHfor the samevalue of T = al and suc-
1

cessivevaluesof X = ~(.c±X).

Sec. 12: Evaluation of Multiple Series occun'ingin the A~Group

DoubleSeries:- It has been shewn in Tab. IV that the series printed at

the head of Tab. II can atways be expressedas the sum or différenceof two
seriesof thé A~ Group, in one of which X = ~(.ï+\) and in the other X =

<?(a--X). If now the /(X) of these seriesbe one of the series occurringin the

Solutions of Tab. 1 un which J must be written for <and for x) i.e. if /(\)
be [f<'Mo)'ofM]4'cor 4''c, the A-sericsso arising willcontain a doubtc summa-

tion; approximations to the values of thèse Double Series will now be con-

sidered.

Taking ~(X) = [ct'pHor ofMj~cas an example,

Ac =
(~'e-<cos~(x=b\)).(2cM A'(«).dtt).~(76)

c

in whichQ stands for 2qor zç – i andA'for 2~or 2<! r sincethu twosum-

mations are indepcndent it is necessary to use differentsymbols for the two

variables of summation, but because of the brackcts there is no ambiguity
ce w

in writing S for in the first and S for in thé second. The double sign
<-f n=t ]

is used in cosQ~(.c±X) to include both the Ac's;and where the double sign
occurs in Eqs. 77-83, the upper is to be taken if + has been taken in (76). <

t

(A,<[eMKM'0<MJAc)/< 10'* 10~ !0"' 10'* t0"' 10"'

\/o< 0.197 ost~ 0.232 0.260 0.299 0.3~9
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Sincein Eq. 76Acis presented as the product of twoseries, in one of which

<~is the only variable of summation and in the other M,its value must be in-

dependent of thé order' in which thé sununations are effected. As moreover

each ofthé quantities a <y and <is independentofatt thé othersand of and

q, the four operations (viz. two sunnnations and two intégrations) indicated

in Eq. 76,and a)so any differentiations with respect to a <?gxor f, may be per-
fortnp()in any order that may prove convenient; and at any stage either or

both sumstnay be replaced by any suitable approximation.
In practice it is best to begin with thé integration with respect to M,con-

sulting Table XII and writing X whereverx is printed in that Table. This

replacesthé second factor in the Xintegrand of (y6) by .S – t' = S – S eus

A'f"M?tc N (see Eq. !&),and thus converts the right of (76) into thé

dinen'nccbetweentwo series;oneof these, if S is knownin finiteform willonly
invotvea singlevariable ofsummation viz.9, whilethe other isa double series.

In this new double sériesa!t the factors of the integrand are free from X(and

are therefore to be treated as constants during the integration) except cos

Qg(x±\).cM A~ whoseintegral between thé limitso and is

[A'-2t),Q=2~ (±Q.S!n~.t-+(-i)"Q.cos~.t-)/jy(~) (77)

[A'=2K-1, 9=29] ( d=e.MMQpa- (- !)"+'. A'.cos ~)/C(~) (78)

Thus whenevera finite expressionis knownfor the sum of .S,i.t?.if betongs
to ClassA, B or C of Tab. X, Eq. 76 can be put in the form'

c
Ac = /S~c<M<~(:):d.=\).<~

"°
-SSfactor.e-e-(V-~) (79)

where the "factor" of thé double sum is

(±Q.s<K Q~- (-!)"+< N. cosQgx).func .V

if A' is oddand Q is ft'pH,or a similar expressionin the other case.

The single series in Eq. 79 will be rapidly convergent ifn(<–t?) is targe,
and in such cases may be summed term by term; thc integration of 5.c<M

~(.r±\) presents no diHicutty. If Q(<-<?)be smat), the series (which is a

0~') 'nay be replaced by its P-approximation from Table VIII; thé subséquent

Thisisimportant,fortherearemonyre~oatM)serieswhosevntucsdépendontheorder
ofsummation;forexamptcS2t ftK*–~) in whieh"tstandsfor M-1 andbothMand
mustt K'venatt intégra)vaiucafromt to 90. Insuchcitsesthoorderinwhit'hthesumma-
tionsareto becarriedout isindicatedhy therelativepositionof thei)if!'Mofsummntiot).
thus 2 2 indicatesthat thé valueof S t/(Mt'–49')ieto Irefoundfor = t, 2, and

a M
that thé sumof at) thèsevaluesis to he takenas thé vatueof the repeatedseries;since
2 '/(?' – 4q') = o forcveryyntueof théintegerq, it followsthat S 2 t/49*) = 0,

MwhiteSEt/(m'–4t*) = S –t/f)' '= –<6' Sec Bronwich:"/tt<)'odM<'iMtt't <<t(Ae
Hfi ft

7'~eor~<~/t)~n<<<-Sfrte<p. 78-8!.
Sincethe vaiueof Acis independentof théorderin whichthe sommatioMare lIer-

formed,thesymbolSS whichteavestheorderundeterminedisusedinEq. 79.
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Integration will lead to tabulated forms oniy if /(tt) constant, w''or c~
in other cases tabular integration (see approx. ix) must be empbyed.

Thé double series in Eq. 79may be summedterm by term if both «~ and

a(<-<?) arc large; in other cases it should be differentiated with respect to

o~, whieh removes the denominator (A'Q~); in the derivative viz.

-Sj ±Q.~<<?~.e- .~jf-t<nc Al1 (80)

+Si(-t)<CM~.t-.<).Sj(-i)".e~tMcA'i

the variables are separatft), and any or ail of the singleseriesmay bereplaced
by suitable approximations.' Aftcr the replacements the derivative must be

muttip!ied by </(u<?)and integrated with <~ as the upper limit, not forgetting
the intégration constant.

Thé foregoing is essentially the procedure followedin /MM~~<oM1; the
double seriesof (SgH)however invotves twoA's as must att that arise from thé
Solutions of Tab. 11; for reasons of convenienceit was combined with stitt

another seriesto give the double seriesof(85b)beforeperfoming the differen-
tiation and replacements. The series evaluated in this Illustration arises in

problems discussed by Rosebrugh and Miller (loc.c<'<p. 862); to facilitate
cross reference, their symbols have been retained and the {o~-o«)4's of thé

original has not been replaced by {o<M]<~c.
The method just discussed for dealing with the sum on the right of (79)

presumes the existence of a finite expressionfor S; it is moreover restrictett

by the assumption that if A' is even Q willbe odd and vice versa. The first

limitation is unavoidable; the second is of no practical importance, for when
A' and Q are both odd or both even the physical problem reduces to one in

whieh the Boundary Conditions remain unchangedexcept for a discontinuity
in /(<) at the moment t = and the Sotution docs not contain a double

series. Examination of the integral of ces Qg(x±X).eosNga when N and Q
are both of the same type, and in particutar of its form when N = Q (whieh

obviousty cannot oecur if one is odd and the other even), shews that in such

cases the doubleséries of Eq. 79 reducesto a singleséries; but for the purpose
of thc present paper detailed discussion of this transformation woutd bc

supernuous.
The difficultieswhich arise when putting this procedure in operation, are

thofe of the integration with respect to o~; if the n-summation of the double
peries in (80) be rep!aced by its approximation while the q-summation is left

as it stands, the integration leads to tabulated forms in a!I cases where a

finite expressionfor S is known except when/(M)= e~(s«t or cos)6~tt;but if

the q-summation be replaced (whether the n-summation be replaced or not)
the integrals are untabulated except for = o. The formof the intégration-
constant must also be taken into consideration;the object of the replacement
is to save labour of computation, and when the integration-constant is

clumsy much of the advantage is lost.

Théq-seriesare of the form8 or 8', approximationsto whichmaybe foundfrom
TableVIII. Then-seriesareof the formV = .S -t-or = S' <t',ail for o
andthe/(tf)&tEq.76;aothat oppro.e.i, MandMe(oria,we,andtm) areavailable.
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Tr~c ~fr/M.–tf in the Solutions of TaMe H, thé ~'(\) be rephtcedby thé
double seriesof Eq. 79 (writins t, for t and for x), the A'<twill cach contain
a Triple Séries. In the cases which occur in practice thf type of thé new
summation will beodd if Q of r~q.70 is even and vice versa, since both the
sines and cosinesof (77) and (78) are summed with respect to in MÛother
cases thc triple serieswill reduce to a double Mpripsand thp physicat probtt-m
to one whosexotutiondopiinot involve a triple nun). Thin [cadf<to a ct-rtf.in
symmetry in thc triple spricswith respect to thé first and third variabtes of
summation, whichaceounts for tite ehoiee of a ttppcia)method for nn<tir)K
a "o~p)-<u; in HtustmtionH.

As with the double sprit'sof Kq. 70, thp sum of thé triptc Meriesis inde-
pendent of the onk'r in whif'h the summutiuns, intt'KrationR,dincrentiation!
and replacements are effected. Its form is such that, by introdueint! two
differentiations, thé mpthod of Eq. 80 may bc pmptoypd to separate tbc
variables; this is esscntia))ythe procédure followedin tt)ustration M, except
for thé "9-appro.E."wherGthe integration constants' proved to be cxtrcmcty
ctumsy. 1

There is anothcr procedure which (tisppnspswith the dinemntiations,
and without separatint! the variables of summation at once replaces th~
q-summation by its approximation. This opération reduces the triple séries
to a double series in whicheach tcrm contains functionsof n and p (the third
variable of summation), and in somecases may lead to a very usefulapproxi-
mation to the sum of the triple series. If P bc written for 2p or 2~-1, thé
triple seriesmust havethe form

SSSfactor.<<(Q~)(Q<-p- (s.)

where the "factor" depends on whether Q is even or odd. If thc uppcr sign
be taken in Eq. 76,thèse factors are

[<?<-M-K]~j ±(-t)"SM 7~-COS 7~)+.VPj(-))"+".CMPM
±(-t)'P~i

1

!<2<] -<?) ±(-t)"+'.P. Pgx+Q.cos 7~} -9!(- t"+".Q.M., ~r
=t:(-t)"P.MHP~{

If thc lowersign in (76) bc used, Qtoutside thé nrst bracket must bc reptaecd
-Q~, and -Q outside the first bracket in the third line must bc reptaccd

by +Q. Sinee .Yand P are both even or both odd, in some terms of thc
summation thcy willbe equal; for these terms, (8t) bccomcs

Sc-+'c.V.<(Q-A- («.!)

For thc tcrms in which .V is not cquat to P, (8)) may bc convertcd b\- thc
method of partial fractionsinto

r ~/<< -<Z~
(A")~––– ~––«~A~" L–(~r/––/

~)

int~t'i~~Sis'z~' the"p-approx.""y ''Mer.ti~ion i. invoivcd.andth.il)t(li,rittionconstuntisr.rru.
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Approximations' to ail the forms that can occur in these summations, ex-

cept such as can be found immediatety fromTable VtH, are given in Table

XX. Someof theni are eompticatedenough; whcthprin any given case direct

sumnMti'm of the triple sénés would be prpfcrabte to use of thé formulas

arrived at by this tncthod, depends cnUrc!yon the vêtues of thé constants;

in thé cotnparativety sitnpk series of /Ht<~M<fOHN, this ~-approximation is

of rettt importance.
TABLEXX

Approximations for use with Eqs. 82 and 83
1 .010 1 Cir

In this table thé following abbreviations arc used: S S; E'c = e
w'

A'o= ~-< =. ~– Do = (~t- Mis a positive integer

and/M=2t<–t

Illustration I: Double Summation

(a) Origin of the Double Series

In the first problem deatt with by Hoscbrughand Miller in Part II of

their paper, the Initiât Condition is fat<=0)~0=0; thé Boundary Condition

~at .r=o] is .o==o for ail values of 1; thé Boundary Condition [at .<-=<]

changes at thé moment <==<?from ~/c)j' = C)to :–?)) = {'–.Se;zo,Ciand r

are constants. Thus for < J, an expressionfor z-zo is given by Table 1 \o.

3a, after replacing by z-zo and/(<) by Ci. In particutar

[at <=t?J .s- = (2~).
~(-1)"+' w~. e'°'C,.du

(84a.)
'~H

= C~ (8C,f/~). S(- t)"+' M!yT.<M' (84b)

If the Houndary Conditions of TaMc 1 No. ta and Tabte II No. i be

added.thcy give [nt x=o] 2'-2o=o,[at .)-=<)~=/(<?),[at(='~]~-2'o=

F(.r); so that if the/(/- <?) of Table 1 Xo. )ri bc replaced by {'o, and thé

ScricaXo.[ cf'ruhteXXis )':[?MM)-tcwith/<u) f-m' atnte~== thetmproxinxt-
tionis )'S'<~c. ~o. it! thé Mmehut with = 4'<f'<-).t': [<~)4'c
with/~M)= f-4")tt)d~ ;r/2. tnXos.5nnd6,/('~ = M.f-Hn(tin~!os.7and8,
/fH) = M.f-

t. 1~P -< i/2~" (~/2M<).F(~T)

2. ~(-l)'D<- -.t/2~+(-l)".W.<74'"

3. X/ (~r/4").~(V4~')

4. ~(- r)<.(2<?- i).Do (- t)".w.e"~74

g. ~(Df)" -'(~,r/4m=').(2~7'+t).F(~w~7')

V~/4~ + ~.f'7t6m~-t/2m'

6. 2(-!)".Jt'<(/~ -t-(-t)".Tr.(2~r+t).(-8M'-t/2~

7. S&o/(Do)' -'(~r/32~).(S~T+t).jF(~/4K?T')

V~/i6~ + ~.f'764M"

X. ~:(-t)").(D~ -.(-t)"e'4

oc
t. tL:- t-t-t- ;t-~ f~tt.t~~<t! ..cn~. v K'n – ,,–4<
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f(~) of Table II No. t be replaced by the expressionon the right of (84) in
which is to be written for x, the sum of thèse two Solutions will give thé
values of z- when 0 <?. They are given in full in Eq. 8s«; its first tine
is the Solution Table 1 No. ta, thé sumof the Stationary Séries being ob-
tained from Tabtc XII; the second line is thé Solution Table H No. t, it
is thé differenee between two A's, one with Â;=~+\) and thé other with
~'==S(.f-\), and is a Double Séries.

~>~j z-zo =
-2(fl~r). ~:(-t)'+' ~e-

+
(2/<). Sstn z~.r.MK:e'(X).~ (ggo)

</u

Instead of evatuatinf; the single sériesof (8s«) by the methods of Sec. o,
and dealing with thé double series as describedon p. 284)!,it is shorter in
this case to convert thé former into a double 8eries/ add it to the latter,
and deat with both at once; the compact formso obtained,Kq. 8s&,isidenticul
with Rosebrugh and Miller's Eq. 71.

~"m~–d<F'N(f–,9t
sill 2QgX[<><?)z-~=f-<(,6C,~).22(-t)~

9(~-4~) (8sb)

If both sides of (85~ bc differentiated with respect to g.t:,and then x be re-
placed by there results

[at~-=~]~ =
(r-~)/~('6C,).S~e-(~-4~) (86)

Eq. 86 occurs in thé solutions of certain problems of etectrochonicat
polarization now being studied in this laboratory;an expressionfree from thé
restriction a'=~ may be obtained by muttiptyinf;thé quantity to the right
ofthesignofdouMesummation by (-!)'co~2~.r.

(b) Evaluation of the Double Series

If f«? and o(/-t?) arc not too small, the double series of (86) may bc
cvatuated by direct summation. But thé smancr f~ and ««-<?) are, thé
grptUcrthé number of terms that tnust becomputedand added; in such cases
thc methods of approximation atready dcschbcd may bc employed. For
brcvity thé letter is written for the double series of (86) omitting its
coefficient(- i6C)/~), is written for o~ and K for «t.

I)ifferentiating with respect to .4,

9/M = (~).(~) (8~)

1-jtheror both of the factors on thé nght of (8y) tnay now be rcp!accdfrom
TaMe VIII by its P-approximation, and if thc result be multiplicd by (/.t and
integrated, it will givc risc to an approximation to Il. Threc cases are
possible:–

Byreptacint!f-~ by théexpressionchtoinedwhenx issetcquidto 1in Eq.84)).
tn Eq.84,Satundsfor asusua),in (850)forX;in(8$<.)bothsumnMtionsarefromt

"a, q.1to «:and thcorderofsmnmatiooisinxnatcrMt.
q
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Direct summation M=-o.t8324<: ft8 terme needed)

q-approximation = -0.183 ~t3 ( 8 terms needed)

n-approximation =–0.183~43 ( 6 termsneeded)

Double approximation ==–o.)83t (no summation.)
-1~ ~u_)

uvwvrvayimvw.aww.. n -n_
Theapproximationsare notimprovedbycomputingmoreterms.

Illustration II: Triple Summation

(a) Origin of the Triple Series

If in the case deatt with as Illustration 1, at some moment <;><?

thé Roundary Conditions or one of thcm wcre to changeagain, thé Solution

woutd contain a triple series. 'l'he Boundary Conditions chosen for /MM&-

/<'n</anIlare those of a problemin ctectrochemica!diffusionnow beingstudied

in this taboratory; they arc:– [at <=o] z-Zo~o; [o<a'=o] z-zo=o; [at

.r-=<)~;)-=C, for «~, ~=~ for <?««,a.)-==C!forO<t; Ct C~and {-

arc constants.

When t X) thc solution is thé sum of SolutionsTable 1 Xo. 3a and Table

II Xo. 2 after replacing' the m of Table H by r = :<1, <by <-< f(t) by

1 Thesearethe tetterausedby R.andM.;r = 2p – and v p of Eq.8t.

~-approximation:–a~–J) smalt and «J targe.

!:E,E.<)
I:

m~-44~
1/

ft r3t1
I:e-m' E-A 1

riA (88)

thé ~.sununation on the right of (8y) beingreplaced from Table Y!H; from

Table Xt!<tNo. 2, the first double serieson the left of (88) is equal to.

"ïMi~. Therefore

(~/2).Se"F(~v't)/m ~V~ (89)

n-approximation:–f«!) smaH, <;(<–<?)large.

ES<7('4~)
(~/4). E 'M

(90)
~'o

the n-summation on the nght of (8?) being replacedfrom Tabte VUL From

Table XH<tXo. 2, the second double serieson thc left of~(oo)is zero. Henco

(V~r/4). -f(2~~)/<? (91)

Double approximation:-both «~ and <:(<-<))small.

~-SX<(~-49') -~(~/t6). /'M/?(E~!)
</o

(\/r/8). /'M/V~
(92)

*A<

The second double series on the left of (92)is zero (TaMe XHaNo. 2); hence

V~/4 (7r/8).~t'7Ë (93)

~.fa~~e~O.'– «~ = A = o.~s, a< = B = 0.34.
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C2, andf(~) by thé exprcsHonon the right of (85b)in which<;is to bewritten
for t and for x. Performing the intégrations and coUoctinglike tenus,

Hq. 94 followsimmediatety; it is identical with Eq. 72of thé paper by Hcse-

brugh and Mi!ter.

[<><?-?. = CK-
+ {~" C,J-

ScMMg«-.F).c'< 1

t2RC,<c-e-
-2.1:1: ~)~

(94)

(b) Evaluation of the Tdpte Series

The triple serieson the right of (94) tnay beevaluatedbydirect summation
if aH three quantities a~, <!(~) and <)(<-<;)are large; as in /M!<a<m<«w
thé order of summation does not affect thé result. The seven different ap-

proximationsfrom whicha choicc is to be made whenonc or moreof the three

quantities is small are given betow, for the specialcasethat x = <. The letter
is used to indicate the triple series of (04) when~=<, omitting the factor

~8C~ A is written for «<?, for <!<;and S foro<.

v-approximation:–<!(<–<;)small, the other two large.
-m'.) -4'~tB-/t) /);:f .<m'-4<H

r~–~–––= "r~î_~(m'-4~)(~-4~)
H

~~R ~4~

/(~~)-~4 ~l (g;)

The sum of the first series on thé left of (95) is zero(sec Tabte XIIa, Xo. 2);
therefore

H -(~lnl4).e-=a,c-4v=tl3-~)·F'(yq~L'-13)l9(1)t°-qq") (9h)7~ (V.r/4).SSc-e-F(~VF~)/9(~-49°) (96)

n-approximation:–<«ysnmH, the other two targe. If in (96) r be written
for ?~,~(B'-R) for m~, z~ for tgV~-R, thé resulting expressionwill

be the K-approximation to H.

q-approximation:–tf(<t–~) smaU,thé other two large.

Sc-(4~)'

+
S~e-(~).S<r–-–––~when'

n~r

~M–4~ ~-4~J

t71 ~r

491 ~21

see Eq. 82 and 83. Introducing the approximations of Table XX Xos. 5
and there resuits

~~2c-(~/4m').(2~Br?+[).F(,r~)+~.f.6~

-~(~)/4~-t/2~) + S~e-(~). !r/
(V~r/zm). F(m~/R-~) t/2)-~+ (\/T/2f). F(rVB-A)i whcn'M~r (97)

~MMp~–K ~=0.50, B=o.s9, JF-t.09, twotermaof thesingleseriesareneeded
vix.m~t andm=3; theirsum M0.0~892:t. Théaumoftwotermsof thedoubleseries
(vt! m=t. r~~ andM-3, !'==i)is -0.0005958;thesymmetrywithrespecttotHMdfof
the)Mtfactorof Eq. 97muchfMiiittttestheireomputation.Thisgives~=0.0:83253;
directaummationof the tripleseries(20terms)gives0.0:83255.

Inthedoubleaeriesof(97)andinthe tripleseriesofthéprecedingequation,termsin
whichHt==r areto beomitted.
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q-v approximattca:–<<«-<,) and <t(<) smaH,a~targe.

/~B~–}{~}~
(~aA.a f ` 1`BB-A (98)

ChoosingB as upper and A as towerlimit of the integration, this gives

~e' ~<<'fa-.<) ~N-a)

~-4~ -~2<I<––––r~–––––
TT ~p" .––– ,m'N

g~(~-1;) m
'F(''r°~lB-A)

+ g y rr~q
(gg)

-8~E~'L~r.+~E~(99)

From Table XIIa No. 2 and Table VtH.thesum of thé first series on the !eftt
of (99)approxtmatesto -(Vtr/8). (t/V~-B). Se- Thorcfore, mul-
tiplying through by dB and integrating betweenthe limits Band E.

m; ~F(~
t" -MIA.e-4e(B-A)

H 11' yd

e-m'A..f F(m.B

A)' dB
~(~-4~4~ "S ~T

B ~-B
t/B

V<r(B-R)~e-
)

4- e m'A
100

-––~–– x (..o)

The sum of the first serieson the left of (100)is zero (see TableXIIa, No. z),
and the integral on the right can be evaluated by changing the variable of
intégrâtton from B to = m-R, and replacing F(x) by x(i :xV3
+ 4x'/15 + .), see Table XXV No. Therefore

~_V,r(~p- ~W~~4 Ls~r M~––H~––'

(~) +1~ +S~(~1 e
3~

1 e
i5'T'

e

(- }]<
I-C

-TP+~ l -~a
(101)

in whieh {7 = mi/A'-Rand ï!' = M~

~nm~ ~–!f ..t=o.so, ~=0.60 and ~'=0.69,thé n, thé n.f, thé n-q and thé
t-9-"approximationsare not appropriate;the valueof thc 6M-iesobtaine()by direct
summation,and the vntuesgivenby théother threeapproximationsarena followa:-

Fromthé point of viewof tabour inY<))\'<tt.there is little to choosebetweenthe <).fnp~roxi-
mation and direct sunimation; the other tuo are much shorter. If however ~)=o.$o,
~=0.$) nnd A'=0.52, direct summntion would be extremely taborious,while the t-f ap-
proximationwould be muchMsier to compute thnn in the examptegiven above.

n-q approximadon:–n~ and «(<t-~) small, <!(<-<,) targc. If in the ex-

pressions on the right of (toi) bc substituted for w, for ~-R, C-B for

.t, and B for E–~t, thc resulting expression will be the n-~ approximation
to H.

Direct summation = 0.029 f 760 (~o terms needcd)

Mpproximation =0.029)760 (totermaneeded)

approximation =o.o2()t7S9 «oterntsneeded)

q-vapproximation =0.029 [762 (f9 fractions needed)
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a-v apptMimatioa:–~ and«(<-<))smaM,o(<) large.

/9~\ <<M'

~(~h~i~–).)
(.H=

0 » 0A.,)B io J6' 92
,F(2QVA).F('2(/vE-B) (102)

a-q-vappfoximatioa:–at!thr~smatt.

y~ y~
"64'J~ V~(?~)(A') 3!~ V/t\A VF~

16 0 8

(~ ~/t6). {v~B. ~n-' v/t7c + s~ v(~)/(~

~V~(~)/)i ~r~(~)/8 (.03)

B'Mwp<e~:–If/t=o.to, B=o.MMdE='o.3o,<tnyofthesevenapp)'oxima(ioMmay
beemployed;beenuBeofthevaluesofthéconstante,then-approximationiBidenticalwith
thet~approxttntttion.Someof theresuitsare:

Direct Bummation 0.0338o~ (57 termeneeded)
n- or u-approximation 0.0338o:7 (2:-terme needed)
n-vapproximation 0.0338oty ( s termeneeded)
n-g-capproximation 0.033yo~ (no summation)

Cn-oM<~the sfMMprfCf~M~M/~o;r;'ma<;OM:–The error of the M-or q-
or f-approximation dépends primarily on the valueof A, 7?-~ or C-~ re-

spectively an upper limit may bc foundby meansofRuleV thé useof Rule 1
isnot soconvenient, as in these casesthe/(«) of that Ruleappears in the form
of a double series. As an illustration, the absoluteerror of thé ~a.pproxima-
tion in Ex. 22cannot exceed!< °~' = 2 X (..029X e*~ = 8 X to'
An upper limit to thé error of the n-capproximationcnn t)efound in the same

way; in Ex. 23 for instance, it cannot exceed4~.c" = t.2 X 10"

In the case of thé <<'approximation, thé error introduecd by neglecting
the p-Remainder is always numerically sma))cr thfm that introduced by
neg!ectinf{the <Hemainder and is of the oppositesign. WhenHute isused
to find an uppcr limit to thé latter, the "MaximumKxponentiat"of thc Rule
involvesthe sum of A'- Band 7~-.4, i.e. it is a functionof ~1. Thus in
Ex. 22 the error cannot exceedthe product of 2.~ < into the expression
in square brackets on thé ri)!ht of Kq. iof, \'iz. 6 X 'o' as shewn in the

Ëxample, its actuat value is 2 X !o'

Simitarly, in thé H-<jf-t'approximation the ontyerror which nced be con-
siderct!is that introduecd by nc~cctinKthc <t{cmaindcr. If HnteY be used
to fixan uppcr limit to this quantity, thc "MaximumKxponentiat"is a func-
tion of ..4+~–~+~=~; thusin Kx. 23, the absotute error of the M-<?-)'
approximation cannot exceed 2(?r~/t6).<X(~T/~f.M;()MN! j )<Mf/t<
'<o/ t0j) ==5 X io~;thcactua)erroris9 X 'o'
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PART V

SERIES FOR USE IN EVALUATINGCERTAINFAMIUES
OF INTEGRALS

In thé preceding sections it has been shewn how thé sums of certain
series may be found by thé use of tabtes of integritts; liere it wi))be shewn
how intt'gmhtof certain famUiMmay bf evahMtPtiby thé use of séries' retated
to those of the e-I-'amity–from Tables III and VU!

t<~)ee = ~<-M /<.v = ~i:[~/)e<- t/z + /~t:[«//jec (.04)
where ~:[a</)ec = V',r/T).c-

Of thé fiveapproximations discusspdbptow,(a) is in ciîect an approxima-
tion to thé mtc~-atof (A:ec)J(X).Y, ?) to theintPKmtof (~:Qc)~(T).<
whcn A'=o, and (c) to thé same intégrât whcnXto; while for approx. (d),
Eq. 10~ is divided through by /t:ec and the intp~rat approximatcd to is
that of (t/2)./(X).([/.i:et-).~X; approx.(c) is in cncet an extension of ap-
prox.(c). i'or practicat rcasons series of the [wMjtype are to be preferred in

f<M.(«), (&)and (f); in (</)series of thc [«~}or )t't'c«)type must be used.
At! these approximations are bascd on séries of the 6~ Group; analogous
formulas buscdon series of the 0~.Croupareof little practicat importance bc-
cause of the slowconvergence of the 8~ Ronainder (secp. 2824).

The sériesemployed in approx.(b) and (c)are membersof the ~B Group
of the ~-f-amity, general expressions for which may bc obtained by multi-

ptying the corresponding 9~. (in which T and X are to be replaced by ««
and gx respectivety, sec Tables Il and \H) by/(t<).~« and integrating bc-
tween thé limits o and <. In scriea of the <M''amity,/()<)is by definition inde-

pendent of<t (p. 2705); if/(<<) be written instead of/(«) the series is con-
vertcd into oneof thc ~-Fanuty, since

/«-«).~< =~ ~(«).</M

Anexamptcof this conversion is givenin t hcfoot-noteto p. 28~9. If/(«) = i,
the two sériesare identical, i.e. ~(t) = <~(t);if/(tt) = e~ the relation~is

~(~°) = ~$(<). AUthat has been said as to thé "Boundaries" (p.
282f) and the "number of terms of t'" (p. 2822) in connection with series
of the <t' Group is applicable to séries of thé 4~' Group; but the Rutcs for

finding upper limits to /fem 4' must be modiRedasstated in the foot-note to

p. 2840. The series of «~-o.r.(M) arc metnbers of thé A&-Group in which

{7.=o; the seriesof a/~)'OT.(f<)are ~<«~MfrM.

Sec. 13: Approximations to certain famines of integrals

(a) Approx.to ye~(;r).< by series mvotviag f cos /M./(.)-).f~.

(Originallyproposer as a general method by W. Thompson in 1857).
From Tables III and VIII, choosing to<M]ec,

fnthisPart,as throughout,SstandsforE.M'tm=2)t -1.
M=*<

The symbols't'(t), <e-~) etc. are usedtoindicatesérie!)of thé 't'-Famifyinwhich
/) = ),/(M)= e-etc.

W.Thomson:Quar. Math.,1, 3<6(~57).
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B<- "cMMX = (\r/4V7').e' /~<:[<«M}ec (to;)

Reptacing ~/2V~ by.< muttiptying through by 4V?7~(.)-). integrating
bctween the limits c and K, and rearranging,

t /7*f) x

jf c
~(.F).~

== 4~y eo.!2w.r~?'(~+aHemainder (.06)e-II.f(:r).d:r =

a
C082I11xvT.f(x).d.r+aHemaindcl' (106)

The approximation consists in neglecting thé "Hmnainder" on the right of
(to6); in order to facilitate the summation, thé targest convenientvalue of 7'
consistent with thé accuracy desired should be chosen.

To find the error introduced by neglectingthe "Kcmainder," the latter
may bc n-placed by its first item, which if thé maximumabsotutc value at-
tained~by/(.r) in the intcrvato< .r< K be represented by 11, is less than

and this again is less than
~~p- whereZ.

is written for
(~)/2V'?'. This last expression bceomes identicat

with thé product of into
thc "(R,Jet~ or o~JAc)/<"of TaMeXIXif

thé i/o< of that table be replaced by \/?' and the ~.rby ~V7'; so that if
the quotient of the "permissible error" by Mv',r be lookedup (interpolated)
in the top line of Table XIX, the correspondingfigure in the second line
willbe the ordinate for E in Fig. 2, i.e. it willfixthe positionof the Boundary
BH; the point at which the ray (i.e. tinc passing through the origin) with
slope t/2/): outs' this Boundary gives the desired maximum value of Vr.
This relation is expressedana!ytica!!y (writing E for the ordinate of the point
E of FiK.2) by ~/?' =2~/(7r+4/fN); for instance, if 2 and if icrUf-~r
bc considercd negligible (whencc ~=0.232) the desired value is W=o.29.
If thé permissibte error be to-tf~, an upper limit to the number of tenns
of the series that must be computed is given by the point on thc "odd" seale
(as printed in Fig. 2) whoseordinate is that of the intersectionof thé ray with
BE (or with thé perpendieular PE if it does not eut BE); for other assump-
tions, sec Table XV. With &'=0.232, thé number of terms increases with
inereasein K from a minimum of terms to 9 terms when ~=3.3~ (whcre
the ray passes through E) after which it mounts rapidty; if K = 10, 30 tcrms
might have to be cviduated and summed to ensurean acenracyof io'"J/)r.

Thomson suggested that this approximation might bc usp(), scttinK
/(.r) = t, to compute thé Probtibility Intcf:rai,~but «~o.F.(~) is better. An
approximation to the intégrais of c"K?t or e~ ~.r may bc found by
M'tting/(:r)=stH M-cos bx; at lenst four terms of the series are needed to
ensure an accurMcyof fo-r no mattcr howsmatt may bc, and thé num-
ber increuses with incrcase in K; whcn ~=1.37 seven terms arc nccessary,
and for larger values it is casier to evuluate thé intégrât by computing
~(&/2,~)andK(6/2,~) as shewn in the Appendixp. 2869.

'If théintersectiot)tiesto théritthtof PE, theordinnteat whichthemycutsPEgivesthede.~iredvalues.
~i'homMn«oc cil.p. 3)9)estimatedthat foruppef(imitabetow6.47/2seventermslitmost.wouldbeneededto K'vcresultsexactto fourdécimâtptaces;bvthemethodexptainedaboveit canbeshewnthatwiththisnumberof termetheerrorcouldnotexceedï unitsatthéMttthdeomatptace. ThéMtecn.ptncetabteof Jas.Burgess(Trana.Rov.Soc.Edin.

3°, 2.57(<!ja6))wascomputedhyan altogetherdifferentmethod.
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(b) Approx. to ~/M.~ by series involving/'e'°'(.f).<F.c

(Used in computing~) Table XXVIII, see p. 2874). Rep!acing by o
in Eq. 105and T by o.r, multiplying through by :a/w./(x'). integrating
between the limits o and and rearranging

x K~ x .Ky

/(~).(h= f fh-

( )

= :}/'? S e'(x-).~+a
Remainder (107)J(x!).<lx=

f -x
x_.clx:

V ir J.'
Remaimler (1°7)

P V~ f

'l'he approximation consistain neglecting the "Remainder" of Eq. toy. If

f(x) is of the form f~ (where Bmay be positive or negative, real imaginary
or complex)a finite expressionmay be foundinTable XIIa for the sum of the

series arising from the lower limit of the integral on the right of (foy); with

other forms of f(x) the évaluation of this seriesmay bc so troublesomeas to

render the approximation undesirabte.

The error introduced by neglecting the "Remainder" of (107)is for prac-
tical purposes given by the value of its first item viz.

/<(;<-)/r
< (M/2Vs).G(4<) (108)

*/«
e-tr'¡4<UJ(x)/vz.dx< (M/2va).G(4aK~) (108)

where M is the maximum absolute value attained by /(a') in the interval

o < x < Thus for givenvalues ofM and and any assumedvalue of a,
an upper limit to the absolute error of the approximation can be found front

Table XXVII the largest convenient value of a consistent with the accuracy
desired should be employed,as the numberof terms of the seriesarising from

the upper limit of the integral (in Eq. 107)that must be summed decreases

with Increase in ~o. If a be so chosen that the permissible error is

2 X lo'Mv'a/tr or 2 X to~Va/~r, an upper limit to this number may
be found from Table XV by writing K\/a in place of Va< and entering on

the line [o(M). A great advantage that this approximation en)oys over aU

the otttersis, that the number of terms to be summed increasesvery slowly
with inerease in the reasonis, that a slight loweringof the point E (Fig. 2)

corresponds to a grent incrensein accuracy but only to a slight increascin the

number of terms to be summed. For example,if ]o"3/ be considerednegli-

gible, four terms of the Evanescent Serieswill bc sufficientwhenK= i, and

five at most when K=10; if 0=0.2 bechosenin the first case and a = 0.00166

in the second.

(c) Approx.to /(- ~(~).f/:)-by series involvingye'(.r).f/

(Used in computing G(.):),Table XXVII; see also p. 2869). Replacing

by 2~v'<tand T by in Fq. to~, multiplying through by 2\/«/?r./(.<:).~

integrating between thc limits o and and rearranging

/~K /~Kt

~o/~e'
-(~).~ =

2!f "cos 2mhV«.~a /e'(.).~
+ a Remainder

J
e-t'f(i~').dx =

z~ `i~eos
zm6y'a.

J n e'°x.f(x).dx
-I-Il Remnlndcr

(109)

The approximation consists in neglecting the "Remainder" of (iog); thé

series may be summed by the methods of tippt'o.f.tttit or <f(p. 282g)depend-
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ing on the value of ~< aH are available if/(~) is a member of Class A or
B as definedin Table X, and aUbut approx.ivif it belongsto Class (

Whcn/(a;) = e~*integrats of the type hereconsideredcannut beevaluated

by meansof approx.(b), as the /(.f) of that approximation would be e~
and the integrals required are untabulated. In this case, according as the
series is to be evaluated by the method of ffpprox.< <M'or tf, approx.(c)
gives Eqs. no, m and n: respeetively as expressionsfor the intégrât.

/< ~j.~l)/l t VC(n' -4<'V<')/V'4Q

te
~C <!<M(~C74(t)

-2t/r~ (~o) )ir M~–C
.e 110

In Eq. t to (to be used when 6~/w <x/26 <'c ), \/a is to be given the largest
convenient value not exceeding :~rB'/(7rX+4b&')whereF is the ordinate as-

signed to the point E in Fig. z. If N=0.2:7, from 4 to 6 terma of the Evan-
escent Series are needed to give the value of the integral with an error not

exceedir.g2 X to~.M~VoT~.

/(~).e~ (- !)"+'.e-(~/4~- C)

-(V~r/!6C).coMC~~C+(V7r/86C). (III)

In Eq. m (to be used when 4B/7r<K/26<6B/<r), if E= 0.227 three or four

terms of the Evanescent Series must be computed to evaluate the integral
with an error not exceeding to'M~7r/26.

/<~(t/~C).<F(~/C~)
(V~r/iôO~MV~

°
+(Vir/~).e~(M~/4~-C) (ti2)

In Eq. (to be used when 2Ë'/tr<i:&<4~r), if ~=0.227 from two to
four terms of the Evanescent Series must be computed to evaluate the in-

tegral with an error not exceeding io'M~)r/2&.

Eqs. tto-t [2 were obtained from Eqs. 50,~2and 54 respectively;the value

E=o.!27isthatofFig. 2 asprinted. Eq. i!omaybeuscdfor2JT/tr<<'<'
without exceeding the error stated above, nine terms being required when

~/2& = 2~?r o.t4S; Eq. III may be used for 2~r<K/!&<6Ë'/7r with

a maximum of nine terms; Eq. 1:2 on the other hand is valid only within
thé range stated after that equation. Thus no matter what the values of

K and b maybe, not more than nine terms of the Evanescent Series need be

computed (six if thé best formula be used) in order to ensure the postulated
accuracy; values of for other degreesof accuracy can be found from Table

XIV. Eq. m cannot bc used when C is compkx; a!t the others are valid

whether C be positive or negative, real imaginaryor complex. If C=o and
~=~r the integral is (t/z).G(~), white if C=t thé integral is H(K, <)/~),
sec Table XXII, Xo. r.

Iftheapproximntion)x:bascdon (ft'fnjttcinsteadofonfafM)8<,thetermaontheright
of() )2)mustbe modifiedasfo))owa:–ChnnMthésignaofthéfirstandthirdterms,replnce
<n)thycolinthesecondtermnndnaby2ttinthethird,andndd<tfourthtermviz. \F.e<
4&C.TheequationaomodifiedMreferredtoonp.2861anf' 2877asEq. U2o.
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Thé expression Rtvt'n after each équation for thé upper limit to thé error

is deduced front Rule J, p. 2840; ~f stands for thé maximum absolute value

ofe~ when.flies between o and When C is a positive constant M=t~
and if C'~° is large, Rule 1 much overestimatesthe possibleerror; in such a

case Rule V (p. 2843) is more useful, it shewsthat for ail three équations, no

tnatter what the value of 6'~ may be or the fonn of/(~') (solong as it retains

its sign in the interval o <.f <~) the error cannotexceed onc Hfty-thousandth
of the vulue of thé intégrât if &' = o.xïy, white if the va!ue = 0.18 be

chosen (which involves the computation of at most two additionat terms of

the Evanescent Series) the error cannot exceedune miUionthpart of thé value

of the integral. For an example of this application of Rute V to a spccia)

case, see p. 2860.

(d) Approx.to ye'(.r).f/.c by series involving ycos/t ~.t-(.f).~

(Used by H. G. Dawson' in t8<)8to computcthé integral of <<). From

thé expression for ~uMjQein thé second lineof TaNe VIII, replacing X by

2.r~/7', muhiptying through by 2<(.r).f/.f, integrating between the limits

o and A';and rearranginK:

~·r .h /~x

/(.r).~
=

t. ~).~
+

~.Dr"
(2M~/V?')X

t f J

/(.f).f/.r 2D'
</«

2~.r\/?'(a-).f/.): (n3)

The approximation consists in neglectingthe series in the secondline of (nj)
in order to facilitate the summation of the seriesin the first line, the sniallest

convenient value of T consistent with the accuracydesired should be chosen.

To find an approximate upper limit to the absoluteerror, the series neglected

may be replaced by its first term, the cosineby unity, and/(~) by viz. thé

~reatest absolute value attained by/(.f) whilex increases from o to K; this

gives 2.V.e~F(~). An upper limit to the number of terms of the series

in the first lineof (t (3) that must be computed,is the found from

2.V.F(K) = (.V/MV'~).e'</i(2/rA-/V'y) (114)

after giving ?*the sma!!est value that wiit tnakcthe expressionon thé left of

(tt~) negligible in view of the accuracy dcsired. This approximation re-

sembles r<~pro.(f<)in that the number of terms that must be computed in-

creases very rapidly with increasc in the valueof K.

Settingf(x) = i, the integral becomesthat of ~<r, and for x=~ the

value 7'==20ensurM accuracy in the sixth décimâtplace (i.e.eight significant

figures) when nine terms are computed; Dawson used T = 4~ which (for

~==2) required t3 terms to attain thé sameaccuracy. By thé use of a~ro-f.

(&)nine-figurevalues of this integral, no matter what the value of K may be,
can be secured without computing more than seven terms of the Evanescent

series of Eq. tj4, see p. 2874.

H. G.DM'son:Proc.LondonMath.Soc.,29,St?(t898).
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By setting/(.)') == or c<Mbx, an approximationto the intégrât of t~t

or c<M~.(/.)'. may bc found; thc number of terms required to hotd the errer

below io*<f(K) increases with inereasein K from three when K Mvery
smaMto five when K =o.<) and seven when K==t.t; for larger values of K,
it is casier toevatuate these integrals by computing ~(K,&/ï) and K(K,x)
as shewn in the Appendix.

(e) Use of the approximations in the constructionof a Table

In disettssing thé foregoing approximations it bas been tacitly assumed

that the object of the computer is to find the numerica)value of some single

integral whose limits etc. have been specified;this is not quite the point of

view when a Table of the int<?!{ratin tjUMtionis being constructed. !n thé

latter case an endeavour would no doubt be made to proceedby n)pans of

Taytor's Series,or the methods of tabular intp~ration,and the approximations

wouldbc employed only to furnish the relatively stnatt nutnber of aceuritte

valuesneeded to prcvent accumulation of errors; thus it miKhtbc wctt worth

while to secure additionarl accurate values by recombining the terms of

Evanescent Series already computed cven although the limits etc. of thcse

new integrals can not bf arbitrariiy selectedbut are fixed by the procedure

used in evaluating them.

Thé absolute values of the individual terms of thé Kvanescent Seriesof

Eq. t tz<!would be identica! with those of the corresponding<!crie8of Hq. 111r

if in the latter werereplaced by 6V4 whileC and had thé same values in

both; thus the Evanescent terms whichhad already beenused to evaluate

the integral of e~(~ by (ttïa) could be used over again to evaluate

the integral of e~f/.<: by (tu). For examples, see p. 2870 and

p. :8~. No such device is available withopp)'o.r.(a)or approx. (d); and if it

bc adapted to approx.(b) the second integralwill be of a différent form from

the first.

If approx.(c) is being used in the constructionof a Table, there is another

way by which labour already expended can be utilized again. Like ait the

others of this Part, this approximation is basedon the negtectofRemainder;

and the range over whicheach of its three subdivisionsis valid,has been fixed

by the assumption that the absolute value of the appropriate Remainder is

unknown (but that it lies below some predeterminedlimit). The first item

of the Remainder of (no), however, viz. :a/7r./<').:[od</j~e, is numericaUy

equal to the integral itself for thc same valuesof P and K but another valueof

so that if thé portion of thé Table already constructcd ineludesthe value

of the integral for this value of b, an approximationmay bc employed which

neglects only ~)t and subsequent terms of the Remamderof (t 10)and re-

quircs thé computation of fewer terms of the Evanescent Series than does

the approximation of (no). This modificationcorrespondsto choosing an

auxitiary series (sec ~pr<M-. p. ~826)on BG of Fig. ï instead of on BH.

Examptcs of the use of this method and of correspondingmethods based on

(ttt)and (ti2)aregivcnon p. 2870and p. 2877;no similardeviceis available

in the case of approx.(a) and ap;~o.r.(~); in thé case of Hppro~.(b)thé in-

formation ncededcannot be sccurcd fromthe table under construction.
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APPENDIX

ON THE
INTEGRAL/<<fz AND RELATEDINTEGRALS

The group of integrals here to be considored includes the ProbabiHty
Integral, the Frcsnet Intégrais, thé Integral of e~ and others ittustrated
in Tabk' XXI and Eqs. t?8 and 129; it will be shewn that att can be ex-
prcssed in terms of two functions to which the symbols U and F are given,
and that att could be evaluated by means of two double-entry tables. As
the tables in question have not been constructed, methods are descrifjed for
pvttluating the integrals in thé absence of such tables. The practicat advan-
tages po&M'ssedbyone particutar pair of tables (viz.H and K) in comparison
with anyother pair are then established, and arc illustritted by thé construe-
tion of Tables frotn which four-placevaluesof the two t''rcsnctIntegruls can
be obtained for any vatuc of thé argument betweeno and <ewithout rccoursp
to graphica! interpolation.

Sec. 14: The functions U and V

If z = x + (where x and y are real and <= v'~t), then

~(b = ~(~,9) + ,.F(M) (t ;6)J
e".d: = U(p,q) + i.v(p,q) (116)

where ~7(/~)
= /*f

~f/ 2~ (ny)
where U(p,q)

o
eLI-Y',si"2J:y.rly (117)

and
~(M)=/f'MM2.fjt/.f~+/<cos2.)-i/ ([[8)

and V(p,q) e"Y',sÙt 2xy.dx ff'-v'.cos 2xy.dy (1 (8)

Sincethe intégrât on the left of (f 16)isasingle-valued functionof ;) and q,
its rea! part viz. U(p,q) and its imaginary part viz. i )~(M) must each of
thon bc single-valued functions of p and <if.This conclusion,on whicha)I
the subsequent argument depends, may be verified by diKerentiating' thé

expressionson th<'right of(tt:)and (tf8),sincc the expressionsfor o~Jt?
and for c)4~ will be found to be independentof the ordcr of dincrentia-
tion. Thé only reason for introducing the complexquantity (n6) is that it
gives risc to functions of the reat variables p and q, viz. U(p,q) and ~(~,9)
whichpossess this property.

\Vithout assuming some relation betweenx and neither of thé integrals
on thé right of (tt~) can bc evatuated; any assumption may be made that

pcrnnts x during the integration to assume att values betweeno and and
yatt values betweeno and it is obviousthat thc value of eachintégrât taken
by itself will dépend on the assumption made, but since for givcn and q
~(~.9) has but one value, the différence between thé values of thé two in-
tegrals must bc the same no matter what the assumption may be. If, for
instance, it bc assumed that !/=o while incrcases from o to p, and that
then </increases from o to q whilex retains the constant valuep,

~?) = e~ CM cW~ ctp.~ = -2.e'<' (~.«x2~/+ p.w<2~)-
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~(~9)
= /*<* e~

e~. f /*<0' 2py.<~ (nç)

~(M) =
c" /~<

e'CM f (m,)t/û

while if !t be assuniedt!tat x=o o whi!e mercasesfromo to and ttiat then T
increases from o to whi!e y=?,

~(M) = e"
~*p~co~

2~.f/.f (m)

~(P,9) = ~(~
+ f' /<<~

2~ (r22)

F'o.3g
fa</Me/ /t.<<'c''<Thp nunthers5.6ptc.arcth'jseofTab. XXt;nutnbersin brac):-

~Mc{)'?~[
~68 exceptr~and~whicharethoseof'l'ab.XXINu.9.

and thc conclusion to bc dmwn from the prcccdin);argument is that thé ex-
pressionon the ri<;htof (t tf))may be equated to that on the right of (t~.and
that thc right of (rzo) may bc equated to the right of (122).

If the successive vaincs assumed by x and y during the intégrations be
rpprescnted by points on Fig. 3, thc first assumptioncorresponds to thé fine
OpA and the second to OqA; thèse lines arc oftcn spoken of as "paths of in-
tégration," and thé statpment that U(p,q) is "independent of thé path"
isonly another way of saying that for any given p and q, U(p,q) has but onc
value.

By intcgrating along dinerent paths the dinerenccs(or sums) of a large
number of integrals may bc exprcssed in terms of U and. for any tine on
T'ig.3 donnes some relation bctwccn x and and the algebraic sum of thé
integrals denned by this relation gives the différencebetween the values of
U (or of t~, as the casemay be), at the points denoted by the extremities of
the line. ïn general, if the retation be y = /(j),
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/<<
(M.c).<c

(2J.r).T.~
*'« ~tt

-?')-~(<ï,~) ([23)

(M-~).~ + /eo~ (2.<F)/F.~f/(fZ)'.sill(-zxJx).dx*~«,¡'-UZ)'.cos(2XJx)J'x.dx
= ~) ~) (~4)

t~qs. 23 and 124contain betweenthem fourintégrais; there are two fonns
of/(y) for which it is possible to eUminate'twoof thèse intégrais and combine
thé other two, these are:-

i. y/tc~M-m w/i/c/(ef<m~<~<o/<is possibleis .r./(T)=.&' for this form
/'(~) = -ndthptrit!onometricfactoroftheintegmndi8eithers<n 26~or
cos2~ i.e. is independent of x. The path of integration in this case is a rec-
tanRutar hyperbola eutting the dittgonalOB of Fig. 3 at thé point ;t: = = b
Elimination gives

t/0[ /t.
j~~ ~))~ 2&<

+ i~, <'VP) ~)).~ 2~ (t2s)

/t. j~ ~)}.~-.c~ .dx = ( U(~,b=/n) U(«>b$I«)I.sTn262
~3X2

1V(p, bglp) V(a, btlct)1.cos2b2 (126)f~, ~/p) &7a){.cM2~ (i26)

2. ?'<' ~CM<f//omtfor tcAt'C~elimination is passibleis f(x) = ~.f + -y;
this form corresponds to any straight line on Fig. 3. Here f'(x) = and
élimination gives

(1 + ~).< /M (2~+2~).~
~at

~(P, ~p+-y) ~+~) + ~(p, jSp+~) ~.F(K,~+Y) (t2?)

:tnd a similar equation for the integral containing M?tinstead of cos in its
integrand. In these integrals the coefficientsof and x in the sine or cosinc

dépend on those in the exponent; expressionsin terms of U and V for

nnatogous integrals where ait four coefncientsarc independent of one another
and of the limits of integration may be found by substituting M.t+a for and

ptiminating by means of the trigonometric formulasfor thé sines and cosinesof
sums. These expressions are

y~. + (~~+ t (r~ .i/ ~M.v)A~+ (~.c~ :~+s~ .~)AF'(, CO.~(2Te+211'X).(IX
J)enoininatorDcnominator ('28)

/+2.~ (;)t-j.) (~ M.c<+ s~~) AU

Denominator (129)
where to save printing thé followingabbreviations are used:

ln Kcnemf,of course,this is not possiMe;for instancenoefimintttionif)))<M.<<i)<)<'if
x' = f, the pnthforMapondinKto whichisa rectanKutxrhyperbolaasvmptotict«OBofF)K.3.
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!7(~, ~+~) L~, ~+~ A)~= ~+~ ~+r)
P = (~-Cf)/M;/< =(t -~M' =. (t -~)«M-<3-yM;7' = H' (2~+-y)M;
M M:(o~+-y);DfnOMt<W(/Ot-= M(t-(-).(.«'

By KtvinKs~citt! values to a: Y an<tM,thc relatively simple forms of
Tub!c XXI may bc obtaincd. Un the other hand, if an :ntPt;at Mfthe
most (!Gm'ratfo-m of Kqs..28 and 129 he proM'ntcdforevutuation, thc
nuntpricatvalues of p, «;, -y,and wnwdpd on the right of Hqs. 128and tz~
can be found from thc numerical vatucs of 7~,/)', .s, 7' andtf in the given
int~n)! by means of thé following('quittions':

=
V/~+~T' + 7~ z 7' V~+4~

(~' + t)M.a; = j8M' + ,S M.-y= tr M~M p = M? + ce ( ;3o)

T~ MmXXh The functions <7and V
rr~ t rr,7, ~T.

u~ ui U- v cau m

reduced to thc atRcbraicsum of thc two tntcRmtsof Rqs. 128and
129,each multiplied by a factor; in both of them P= /?= f,
,<;=)) ==o, T=6V2. The Hcmaindpr integrals cannot bc so re.
duced. Sec also Tab. XXII Nos. 5 and 6.

ValidexceptMhenR=7'=o,whichgivesM=-0.f!othat« M()yareindeterminttte.

i. C/(M) = ~(-~) = t7(- -~) = !7(p,-?)
2. ~(~)=F(-) =. -F'(- = F'(~9)
3. ~(o,o) = F(o,o) t7(o,9) = !~(~,o) = o

4. ~,o)
=

~) = o; ~)
= /T;

~)= ~/2
~<' ~0

/'K

S.
C~COS2~.E.f/J;= t" t/(A-<)

0. y~ e~n2~(~- = e~.F(A-) p~. (.
6.

.ln u
(:-z'.dx

/'K

7.
c

~eoN 2/?.)-.<h- =
e'P'(/<.A)

~'«

c-Z'.co.'t 2Bx.dJ.' ==
e-W.V(Ii.K)

8.
~e'sw

:B.r.<t- =
e" ~(~

c'<7(~)

9. C'<-<M2/ !<\L'(t-A-) + .~(~<AJi/V;t/~T[ r
t~O

(:C(),~'2B.I.rI.I.~= l'.U(l'K.K) + V(tK.K)1 v'4i~~+ 1

whcrc 2~ = V47~+7 + t, nnd 2s-'= ~4~+7 i.

10.
2VR../“

MS2/ = <7(K~<:A-~) + ]~(A\A-N)

2\/jR.*/o ~t
2/f~ = ]~(A-A-<) L'(A-7t.A-~)

n. ~t: [o<Mo)'<v<i!<ï'c(/.t<= <) or cos~x+tt) whcn ~<'= o can bc
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TABLEXXI: The functions U and V (Continued)

[ofMorefm)Ac (f.\ ~n or cos~+A\) can be similarly re-

duced; here P=l, /~=<' !/4~, ~-c+i-<, ï7'=< 2W=h;

the Remainder integr&tscan be htmdtett simihtrty, using the

substitutions of Tab. XXII No. 6.

f.«<«M;<y 0/ L~(/),?)and !~(p,9)/of purpows of <<!&M<<!<<~

If at the point [;r=p, .)/=?) of Fig. 3, a line were crcctcdperpendicu!arto

the (.r,f/) plane and of length proportional to <7(~), and similarly at ail

other points of the figure, the summits of a)t these lines would lie in the

ty-surface; the ~-surface, the (L~+!~) surface, etc. might bc constructed

similarly. Fig.4 shewsa portion of the (U+ V) surface, viz. that for values

of p and within the dottcd linesof Fig. 5; this surface was chosen for illus-

tration rather than the ~-surface or thé ~-surface because U(p,q) + V(p,q)

along the line of intersection of the surface with the plane x == y(secOB

of FiK.4) is equat to 2 f''c<M2~);, one of thé Fresnel Intégrais. As is ap-

parent in Fig. 4 thé (L~ + V) surface is chamcterized by rapid changes of
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level;for orna!!q's, and p's larger than thoseinctudedin the figure,these
changessoon becametoo gréât forgraphicalrepresentation;but the differ-
entialequationforthe contourlinosviz.dq/dp = sec.4Pq tan 4pç(from
t/7(p_9) + <(M) = o) givessomeidea of the fonn of thé surface.
The~.surface,thé V-surfaceandthé (i7-)~) surfacehavethé samemoun-
tainouscharacter;so that double-entrytablesofanyofthesefunctions,which
obvioustydescribethe correspondingsurfaceindétail,wouldhave to contain
a tremcndousnumberof entriesif interpolationwereto bepossible.

The line of intersectionof the U-surface(or the V-surface)withany
planeperpendicu!arto the (x,y)plane,willingênera!'eut throughhittsand
valleys;the elevationsalong this linegivethé valuesof the integralwhose
pathof integrationis a straight lineonthe (x,y)plane,viz.the projectionof
the intersection;suchintegralsare thereforein générâtunsuitablefor tabula-
tion,and so are the integralsofEqs. 128and 129(e.g.Nos.6-t.; of Table
XXI) whichare linearfunctionsof theothers. TheFresnelIntegraisarethe
only membersof this group for whiohtableshavebeenconstructed,and
exceptthe Bht. Ass.Tablet of tçxôwhichcontains200entriesfor the first
threecycles,noneof them can be interpolatedwithoutthe use of a graph
(Cornu'sSpiral).

Ontheotherhand,if the projectionofthe intersectionbeanhyperbolafor
whieha:y= constant,the lineof intersection(e.g.F!g.4, 2~=~/2 and 2pq=
37T/2)willlie in the générâtdirectionofthe ridgesandvaMeys;and thecor-
respondingintegralsviz. H(p,q) and K(p,q)willbe free fromthe property
that makestabulationof U(p,q)and F(p,g)impracticaMe.

Sec. 15:The functionsH(pq) and~(~)
The first of the two expressionsforH(p,q) or K(p,q)given in Table

XXII correspondsto a double-cntrytablein whichpq 's constant foreach
cotumnandp foreachline;the valuesofbothfunctionsarcpositivethrough-
out, bothinereasedownthe columnsandH(p,q)decreasesto the right along
thé lines. Considérationof the secondderivatives*(seeTableXXII) shews
that H(p,q)can ttaveno pointof inflexionwithina column,none in the lines
forwhichp<o.o2, and one in every linefor whichp>o.o2; while K(p,~)
must havea maximumin every line for whichp>0.02,and one pointof
inflexionin every line for whichpq = ~t- nonein thé others. The
secondexpressionsgiveninTableXXIIforthefunctionscorrespondto tables
in whichpq is constantfor each column,and p/? foreachline;thus in both

Thotis,exceptwhenp = oor?q o.
Brit.AM.Report,~26,pR.273.
Forinstance,thésecondderivativeofHwithrespecttoqK-hiferemains constant)sproportionalto 2pH E(TableXXII),andthepointtobesctUedMwhetherthis

quMtttywillMssthrough!:erowhitepremniMconstantandqinereases.Ifp =0.02andc o,t =2t)H( i ab. XXVNo.9);:M<tqincreaseahothBandHdeereMe,butthepercentaeedecreaseinHisKreaterthanin Eas iaobviouafromtheformoftheintc~ra)in thenmt
expressionforHtnTah)eXXII. Thereforeforailvaluesofa >o.whilep =o.92,E>
2~M,andmMnet-attherecannotbemorethanonevalueoffor Mchpatwhich=2cH°"<'eE 2~Hhasthesamesignat a o, andat= pwhenp <0.92,therccanbeno
pointofinflexionforthisv<dueofp. ahove= 0.92 thesigtMaredifférent,thereforetheremustbeonepointofinnextonandithaajustheenshewnthattherecannâtbemorethanone.
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f. ~(~)
= =

V~t-

= t7(~,<j;).COS2/~ + ~(~).« 2~ (~r/2).Nt'tt 2~<jf

2. K(~) = /). = V~. /). ~<

= ~7(/J,~)..M« ~(~).CO.<2~ + (\/r/2).C(M 2pq

whcrc the uppcr timit* stands for

3. 7-/(o,(/)= K(o,~) = o; 7-f(/o) = < K(~,o)
= \3.

-K

4. ~(A:, ~/A-) = /r

CM2~ ~/A') + 2/ ~/A:) (~r/2).S«t 2~

3..t:[o(/f/ or p;'f/i] 4'e (/.« = c') = (i/]r/4~«).< timpsthe right of

No..) whcrc/f = <)\~Fnnd 2~ = t~.r/a.

6. /)'““ maybe substitutetl for A in Xo. 5 if <)-bc t-eptacedby ~Tr–j/j-;

may bc substitutcdfor ~t in No. s if!?.cbc replaced byHtr+s~

IJerivatives:– Hère E is written for c' for ~(~.9) and K for

ÏABLt:XXII: The funetionsH and K
/*M P*

~(~,<y). J ne quantity kept constant during the differentiation is

printedasasubseript.

~). ~K; (9N/~), = 2pK; (o~),, =

(9K <~ = 2~; (aK/~), = 2pH E; (~K/~),

f~),, = 2p(2pH (~K/~),. = ~B 4/~K

(~J//)~ = ~(p'+~)~ (~K/~)~ = 2<y(~+9-i~

pairs of tables thé columns correspond to the hyperbotas of Fig. s, in the

nrst pair the lines correspond to pprpcndicutarsin the figureand in the second

to mys from the origin.
But although by tabuhting H and K instead of U and V, thc violent

oscillations chnracteristic of thé latter would be avoided, nevertheless the

rapid increase in H(p,q) and X(M) with increasc in woutd introduce

another difficulty for thé interpolator; for instance in thé column M = ~?r
the value of H(p,q) woutd be 0.069: for = q = 3.5S and t.~3 X :o' for

p=5.oi. The best way to overcome this difticuttywould be to tabulate the

products of H(p,q)and K(p,q) intoe~ insteadof the functions themselves,

at a!ieventsforp>insuch a table the entries0.0601forp=~.ssand 0.0800

for /) = $.0 f woutdreplace those givcnabove. This device may beittustrated

by the case of ~(.t), Tab. XXVIII; of courseto find the values of the in-

tegral of e~ from the F(x) table, e~*must be found by interpolation of a

table of exponentiats', but by meansof the multiplication theorem for ex-

ponentials interpolation in the latter table can bc effected as closelyas de-

J. W.L. Gtaiaher:[Camb.Phi).Soc.Trans.,13,243(1883))ninefiguresfrom = o
toz = 500;G.F.BeckerandC.E. vanOrstrand:[ ~j/pcrMtc/Mt)c«MM,SmithsonianInst.
(t909)j1sevento ninefiguresfroma:<=o toz °= )oo;F. W.Newman,seep.2874f. note.
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sired. Simitady, by using tables of H and K to Hnd' values of and V,
thé diffieulty of interpotating the ltttter functions would bc avoided; us thcre
are addition theorems for sim's and cosinesand excellent tabler of those
fonctions.

Methods of eva!uating H(/~) and K(~) and for dejimiting thé vatues
of an<t q for whicheach method is avaihtbtcwillnow becxptained; th(.'st-are
bascdon f<o.e.(<-) p. z8g8, and~(<') p. z8~8; the useof «/~)-M-.(n) and
f<rM-.((/) is in genend not a()visab[c,although for very smaU vatuesof p
the latter rnight prove useful (sce p. 2861 and Tuble XXI Xos. 6 and 7).
liy mpunsof thé relations givt'n in TaMe XXH, any one of thc four methods
(viz.one based on M~pt'«.f.&and thrc'eonn/~o~c) can aku be uscd tocvatuatp

~(/~) and ~,9) and the intpgnus of TaMe XXII and Hqs. 128and t2Q.
Thp spmi-eonvcrgcnt scrici! obtaint'd in thc usuat way by "intcgMtion-by-
parts" arc too c!umsyfor practiea) use, except in the special ca-scsthnt /<=o0

(Probnbiuty Intégrât), p=q (Frt'snd Intcgrak, sce Table XXIII) or ~=00
(the Intégrât of ~f~ sceTable XXV).

Evaluation of H(p,q) and K(p,q) by means of approx. (c) and (e)
To use ~M-.(c), A' must be rpptaccd by C by t, and <~by y/f/~in

Hqs. t io-n2; thé left hand member of each of thèse equations then becomcs

~(~,<f). If both sidesof thèse équations be differentinted with respect to fI
as sole variable before ti~esummatioM arc made, the left band tnnnt~'t' bc-
comes twice K(/~); as the differentiation teaves att thé exponentia)s un-
changed, the statt-mcnts as to relative error and maximum number of terms
made below ho)d for K(p,q) ns weHas for ~(M). Lower Boundaric.sfor

Eqs. 111and t ta are found by li.uleV, p. 2843, assuming that the error must
not exceed onc three-mi!tionth part of thé quantity to be computcd, and arc
entered in Fig. s.

Upper /~t<;«/<t)-.t/:–'j'hehypcrbota ~=)5 of FiR. s runs throut:))
valuesof and q for which €=0.3 X 'o- Sincc for 9& both ~(~,</)
and K(p,q) arc Icss than c~ this tine constitutcs a safc Houndary abovc
which <hc vidt)('<:of both functions will bc ne~iKibk if 0.3 X to' is tht'

accuracy postutatcd in fixing thé other Houndaricsof the figure.
~(/MMf/MnM/or(ttz):–In this équation, H(p,q) is regarded as \/Tr/~

times /)'t:[o<M]~cwhere jyx-o, <=~ and ft=~/4/ Kq. 74 fixes (/e(-)/
(~):0c) as an uppcr limit to thc relative error. Introducing thé vatucsof
thé constants, and noting that <=o.3 X fo- this j!'v<'sc'gc- j.e.

</=2.24as the lowest vatueof<ywith whichHq. n~ clin bercticdupon to)!i\'e
thc accuracy postuhtcd. With this va!ucof qonly two tcrn)s of thc )-am's-
ccnt Series nced be computed; with )arp:Grvatucaof thc accuracy inercascs
but sodoes thé numberof tcnns; whcn <if==4.fiveterms may be ncedett, and
for<?>4.s the approximations of (i.;i) nnd (!32) arc prcfembtc.

FrotnTahteXXII Nos.t an<)2,
U(p,q) = C<M H< f/)+ M'H2/ K(p,q).
V(p, ~W t~ +

The mostcompletearethc Htecn-finm-et;<)))<'sut internatsof 10sec.byH. Andover:~ouvcOMt<t)))eatriconomrtriquM,"vo~ ')<))6).
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BoMno'anM/of (m):–HpreH(p~) is regarded as \/tr/2~ times ~t:

[ct'('M]~cwhere9.)-~tr/2, t -p~ and a=~6~; and Eq. 74give8e'e-

i.e. ~= t.37, as thé lowest va!ue permissible. Three terms are needed when

~= ).37 and five when ?°2.z4; for ?>z.:4 thé approximation of Hq. t!2 is

préférable.

~<~n'M for (no):" Here ~(~) is reKarded as 2\/<t~ times

.l:[('(M]~cwhere~.r=2/a,:tnd<==~. To keep downthpnumberoft~fms

of the Evanescent Serips that must be computed, « should be given the

!arj!Pst convenientvalue consistent with the aceumcydesircd. Eq. 74 gives

4)''<' f'~i = ~-n; whcncc ~i/« = ?r(\+~-9)/3o is thé targest ad-

missible vatue of ~< With this vatuc, five terms are nfpdf'd if 9=0, and

seven if <y=1.37 if > [.37 the approximationof (t 11)is preforaMe.

E.t-<cK.<~onof<Ac~tm</an'M (sec appro~.f, p. 286;):– The Remaindcr

npgicetcd in (nz) is (v'!r/~).(-t:[wM]~c + ~[o<M]~c -+.), and

the quantity computed viz. H(p,q), is (\/T/:p9)./i'[:[ofM]'î'c, in aU of which

~=0, <==?',<!=~p~ and/(«)=e". But since, by Tab. VIII, X,:[ofM]'fc

would bc equal to (i/2).~):[o(M]~c if in the latter q were reptaced by

the first item of the Hemainder ncgtcctcd in (1:2) is nothing but ~(p,~).

If a tabtc werebeing constructed, and ~(p,~) had already been computed,

its value might be added to the approximatevalue of H(p,q) given by (: !:),

thus reducing the error to that involved in the neglect of (\/Tr/~).(/

[ofMj~c ~4:[ofM)~c+-). For practica! purposesthis last expression

may be replacedby its first term, which is nothingbut H(p,~), and by Itule

V this cannot exceedone three-millionth part of H(p,q) if 9~ ~-37-Thus if a

table of H(p,q) were bcing constructcd beginning with high values of 9,

the entries already computed might be used to correct the erroneous values

given by Eq. tt2 when 9<z.:4, so that this eqation might be utilized for

values of9as)owas<y= '.37. Thus the use of (m) might be dispensedwith
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ahogethcr, and the computation of five, four or three terms of the Evanescent
of (m) might bc replaced by that of two or one terms of the Kvanescent
of(nz).

The Boundary of (t t <)can bc extended in a simitar manner from <~=t.~y
to 9=0.80; in this case the saving tnay be considérable,since one to threc
terms of the P~vancseentof (t t :) takc the placeof five to seven terms of the
Evanescent of (f.o). The procédure consists in subtracting ~(~,3?) from
thé value of ~(~,<jt)given by (f 11).

The correspondinKcorrection to (no) rcptacc!!thc Hvanescent SencHof
which five to scven terms must be computed by one of which three to five
tenns sufficp. This it does by assignin~ to \/n a value fixed by /~a =

~(V~+tS + 9)/~o instead of thé value stated to bp permissible under
"Boundahes for (no)," and then correct ingthé erroneousvttlue so obtained
for ~(M) by addinf!H(~, ?r-2/) to it.

Evaluation of H(p,q) and K(p,q) by means of approx. (b)
To use <<~w.r.(&),the Kof Eq. toy must be reptaeedby p; if then thé

/(~) bc replaced by c"(eM 2~ ~M ~~) where <!=<y/ thé left
hand member becomes t/(p,~); while if the/(~) be rpptaced by c"
(~.Ms 2~ + Nin:~), it becomes )~(~).

BoMtM/«nM'/o~(~i) (;M/(132):–If thc vatue aitotted to the constant
f bc such that ~1/0=0.45, Itule 1 shows' that the error of the approximation
cannot exeeed fo-(~+~).e' and FiR.2 that not morethanfourtcnnsof
the Evanescent Sériesneed bccomputed no matter what thc vatuesof and q
may be. A small decreascin the value allotted to a, whichinvolves the cotn-
putation of an extra tern~or two, Kreatty increasesthe aecuracy (sec Table
XIV); for instance, if p\/a=o.3o the possibleerror is onc hundrcdth of that
when ~« =0.4' and six terms will do.

The expression for thé 8ta)ionary Series, however, is so compticafpd
that in practiee the use of n/~ro.r.(<))is to bc recommendedonly for values
of and q such that both the cosh and sinh of <2~f< or !r/2\/H (which-
ever is the smaller) may be replaced by the exponential;thé error introduced
by this replacement will not exeeed one thrce-minionthpart of thc coshor
s:MAif~i/<t =

o.4sandbothpand~aregrGatcr<han2.)s. The!inc~=ï.t~
and thc line ~=2.15 thus constitute a Houndary bctowand to the left of
whieh the simpiincd form of (!~ro.r.(&) is excluded if ttte postulated ae-
curacy is to be attnined; in practiee, howcvcr, the Upper Boundary and thc
line 9=4.5 may bc taken, since it is at !east as casy to eompute five terms of
the Evanescent of (t t2)as four terms of the Evanescenthere considered.

Assuming that and ? q are large enough to permit the substitution of
exponentials for thc hyperbo!icsines nnd cosines(sec above), the approxima-
tions to ~(M) and X(p,~) whieh arise from f<~ro.<(&)are as Rivcn in
(131) and (t~z). Thèse équations were obtained as exptained abovc from

Fur upperBoundaryseep. 2869.
Rule Vis inapplicable,mncc/<M)chungcssign(luringthciottf;mtion.
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(toy) by using the last column of Table XH<!Nos. and 6, and thé relations

between U, t~, H and K given in Tabk XXII; thé nmximum error
cannot cxcccd that given for U(p,q) and ~(~) under "Boundarics for

(f3f)and(tjz)."

(q'='p°--)- r tlt"n).e-m~r'trf, ta a “ ~(~+ t-~<).<

H(~)-< '+~+4~
(.3~)

a ~+ t t+~").c'

~~7;). -+~+,~

Sec. 16: Three special cases

(a) The Fresnel Integrats'

ïn a taMc of C(x) or S(x) proet'cdin~ by pqua) incrcmcnts of x, inter-

potation is quitc impossibleafter the first fewentries, for as one goesdown thf

tabk' tttc maxima and ntininm succfcd cachother with inerpasing frpqupney;
in Innatowski'sTaMe, forexampte, thp last two entries viz. C(8.~) = 0.4:09
and C(8.) = 0.~42 co'n'spond to angles 1~2 dcgrppsapart, and Riv no

hint that C(8.42&) = 0.462). In tables proccedin~ by cquat incréments of

thc annk, i c. of ?r.t'2, thé maxima and minimaarc equidistant throuKhout;
an<tif thf tabutar din'crpncfis sntait cnouc't intcrpotation is possible,as in t lie

J<.A.six-nnure'i'abtp whichcontains 200cntrics for the nrst three cyctM.

TAtfLKXXtt!: Thé Fresnd tntPKrats

r~-c~-v, K+H
C~) = ('«.s'27r< = -=' –<~ == + –-=–.«/t –

V~ Vi/ J \/)r 2

K-H

–c~ –

e,
i i

;i
K--H K+H

S(.r)
= f .)t<

~w/f.v = S – –~–-f"
– – –––'fo. –

\'7r 2 \/Tr 2

whcrc K. K(~2, -!) and H = ~(.)'2,.('2); for numericat

vatucs<'fH and K, sec Titbte XXIV.

to thé t:<)))p.fofGitbcrt!t)K)!K')at<'ws)<ith<*vatnf"f C~j-)ismtered Mfains<thcarf;
n)t'ntx; if)f.')fnt))t'r.<):<)))<'!«)()thc H.A.tahtc,thcvalueofCi\j a-;iscntcrpdft~iin.st.r,
i.c.C' McntcrpdanMt"t!r~

(!i)t)prt:~tcn).cour.A<'ad.Hrux.31 tS6~i;!);Mtowski:Ann.Physik,~4)23,894~907);
I.ftnnm'):Ahh.~fiinch.Akad.(2)15, t~o(tS!<6~;Brit.Ass.Ré))'))'p.~7~'t~f~.

Tab)cXXn'~i\'cs(K.+H)/rand(K-H)/tofourp)acpsnsfunctions
of x from .r=o to ~=~3, i.f. for the nrst forty-two cydos; after .r=2, iinpar

intprpolation issumcicnt to the fonrth dpcitnid.Forvatucsof~K''cater

th:m <(K.-H)/=oand(K.+H)\r = t/ir~exaettothcfout'thptacc.

From this ~)'abtf,by mcansof thf t'ctationsKi~'cnin 't'abte XXH!, four-ptace
vaiuf"!of C(x) and S(x) may bc obtainpf) for a)) valuesof x. This Tnbtc was

computcd from Gubcrt's and Ignatowski's values of C(.t-) nnd S(x) by
m<'ansof thc relations givcn in Table XXHI; errors~in thc original tables

1 ThesymbotsCy H nndKare (tcHno)inTit)))eXX! I.
Sotneuf thèse,pspeciaUyin Jahttkcinxt Emde,aren)isj<rints.The truevaluestire:

C'n.t) = o.tooo:Clo.8)=0.72~;C(;.<) = 0.763);;C(t.6)=o.6ji!9;C().8)=0.3337;C(4.5)
= o.2Co;C't) = 0.499M;C<7.3)= o.t9«.
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(K+H) <K-H) x (K+H) (K-H) x ~Kj-H) (K-H)

\fr \)r ~tr Vtr V)f \')r

0.00 0.5000 0.5000 2.00 o.t566 0.0x7 5.50 0.0578 0.0006

.05 .4~822 .4520 2.10 .t495 004 5.60 .0568 .0006

.10 .403tt .4078 2.20 .t42ç .00911 5.70 -0559 .000$

.15 .4855 .3~74 2.30 '369 .oo8t 5.80 .0549 .0005

.20 .4760 -33°~ 2.40 -!3'5 .0071 5.90 0540 .ooo~

.25 4<*49 .~97~ 2.50 .1264 .0062 6.00 o~t .000;;

.30 .45~~ .26~t 2.60 .tziy .0055 6.10 .0522 .0004

.35 .4399 .~3<)8 2.70 .t~z .oojo 6.20 .05)4 .0004

.40 .4~<'s -2t!!4 2.80 -n~t .0045 6.30 .0506 .0004

.45 .4'2<) .'934 2.90 fof;~ .004' 6.40 .049~ .0004

.50 399~ '73~ 3.00 tos? 0037 6.50 .0490 .0004

.55 .3~?i6 .1560 3.10 .to?.; .0033 6.60 .0482 .0004

.60 37~3 .!4~ï ~'20 .0992 .0030 6.70 04755 .0004

.65 3593 i26t 3.30 .0~62 .0027 6.80 .0468 .0004

.70 .3466 .n35 3.40 .0933 oo~5 6.90 .0461 .0003

.75 3343 .'o~ 3.50 .oqo? .0023 7.00 .0455 .0003

.80 .3~5 .0022 3.60 .0883 -oo~t 7.10 0449 0003

.85 -3"2 z .0833 3.70 .o8:;99 .0019c~ 7.20 0443 .0003

.90 .3003 -0753 ~'80 .0836 .00)8 7.30 0437 .0003

0.95 .28g() .0682 3.90 .o8t5 .00:77 7.40 .043: .0003

1.00 .2800 .o6t8 4.00 oy<;5 006 7.50 .0425 .0002

1.05 .2~5 .o56[ 4.10 .0776 0015 7.60 .0420 .0002

1.10 .2614 ojto 4.20 0757 .0014 7.70 .04t4 .0002

1.15 .2528 .0464 4.30 .0740 -ooi3 7.80 .0408 .0002

1.20 .2446 .0423 4.40 .0723 .ootz 7.90 .0403 .0002

1.25 .2368 .0~86 4.50 .0707 -oo)[ 8.00 -o~çS .0002

1.30 -22(~5 .0353 4.60 .ooçt .ooto 8.10 .0393 .0002

1.35 .22255 .0323 4.70 .06755 .ooo<) 8.20 .0~88 .ooo2

1.40 .2t58 .0296 4.80 .0662 .0009 8.30 .0384 .ooo2

1.45 .2004 .0272 4.90 .0649 .0009 8.40 .0379 .ooo2

1.50 2034 .0250 5.00 .0636 .ooo8 8.50 0375~5 ooo2

1.60 .n)22 .02:3 5.10 .0624 .ooo8 9.00 0354 ooot

1.70 .)82o .0)~2 5.20 .o6t2 .0008 9.50 .0335 °o°'

1.80 .~7~7 -0156(1 5.30 .o6oi .0007 10.00 .o3'8 .0001

1.90 0.1643 o.ot35 5.40 0.0580 0.0007 10.50 0303 .ooot

11.00 .0280 .ooot

Forhu'gprvatuesof~, 11.50 .0277 .ooot

KL+H
iir

K-H
0

12.00 o~~f ooor
-––– = t/tr.t'; -–.– ==o «.

\/<r -r
0

12.50 .0255 .ooot

arc exant to four p)acps. 13.00 0.0245 o.oooo

TAnLH XXIV; sec Table xxttt
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werefound by diSerencmg H and K (to find themby dinercncing the original

tables was of course quite impossible)and wcrecorrectedby computation as

exptained below; from x=o to x= t.s GUbert'stabutar interval was hatved,

partly by interpolation and partly by independentcomputation of.thc series.

For thc first three cycles the B.A. Table givessix-place values; tcn-figurc

vatues might be obtained, if nee<!ed,from the twelve-placeBesse!Functions

(B.A. Keportfor 1925p. 221) as exptatned on p. 273of the Report for t()z6.

t'or higher values of x, Hos. t3t and H! may be used; for this purpose both

and q must be reptaced by J-2, whereuponthé left hand members bc-

conn-thé H and K respectivelyof Tabtcs XXHÏ and XXt\

~nm~ .?.< Thélastentry inthéB.A.Tab)egivMC(~ot) =o.s8o3i!9nadS( \/40T)

=o.46t646.Choosinga -o.ot, seventennsof('3') giveH = 0.07695320488andseven

termsof<)3:)give K= o.oXoK7033962~!)&po~ibleen-orweUunderto- Fron)these,

C\ ~u') =o.5!<03K89720and S<\40~) ==0.46)6457788,which«gréet<tthélastplace

withthé figuresot'ttunedbyadding(incachMse)menty.hvoi2-figureBesselFunctions.

(î6b)Thefunction r(x)~c' f"t/o

Thé advanta~e which a table of f(.r) has over one of thc intp~at' of

t~/T consists in thé faei!tty with which thé fonner may bo interpolated, as

has a!rcady been pointed out. The function F(x) occurs in the P-approxi-

mations to 4't.. when f).r==oand/( !<)=< (secTable XI Xos. 6 and 7, and

Ex. 7) and in the Original Integral whcn /(«) = t/+«, f(\«) or

f' (see Table XIH Xos. 5 and 6, and Ex. fz and !7); i'tso in the

Poisson Form of 6~-(see Eqs. 35nnd36) and inthe Poisson Form of Af when

/(\) is any odd intcgml power of The integralof fM.~r occurs in the

Poisson Form of A~-when ~) is any even intégra!power of X;it cannot bc

reduced to known forms and is untabu!ated. Thé integral of Eq. 133. viz.

twice ~:[fMH)~s(t), needed in finding the error of thé P-approximation

to (sec p. 2824) may be evaluated by replacing F(x) by the semicon-

vergent series of Table XXV Xo. 3, since only sma)t values of T need be

considcrcd; this gives:

/'F(X/2
V/')/V<< T/~ + TV~ + 47" + 30'TV~ + (.33)

t/v
F(X/2 vl>vl.dt --+ T/ X + T2/X3+ 4'f2/xs + 30T4/X7 + (133)

The numerical values of F(x) given in Table XXVIH were obtaincd as

follows:- From a-=o to .c =2 fromDawson's six-ngureTab!e" of the inte~t-at

of f~ and Xewman's Tabte' of p From .r= 2 to.=4 nine-figureva!ues

at intervtus of 0.2, and from X=4 to x=6 ten-figurevalues at intervals of

o.s, were computed by Eq. t34.

f(j.)~(~).e-~H ~/2~ 2V'S~°'(M~) (t34)

Fortablesto convertthe firstfunctionintotheother,seefootnotep. 2868.

HG. Dawson:Froc.LondonMftth.Soc.,29,5(9(1898).

F. W.Xe~-nMn:C~mb.Phi).Soc.Trans.,t3. t4~('883);t2-tS décimâtp)aces;intervM)s
of.oot fromx = o to 15.35,of .002to (7.30,of .005to27.64,of .Mto 37o.
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which may bc obtained from Hq. toy by writingy forx andx for K nnd then

replacing /(~*) by e" In each computation c was given thé value

o.i/ so that the error of the approximation wasalwaysless than 5 X to"
seven terms of the Evanescent Séries wereneededto pnsure aecuracy in the

tenth décimât place. From a:=6 to x= 10at intervatsof o.5, and for x= i r

and x= 12, ten-figurevalues were computed by the semi-convergentseriesof

Table XXV No. 3; at -==6 thé value given by ten terms of the séries agreed
to the tenth décimât place with that obtained from (134),at .r==t~only six

terms were needed.

Intermediatc values were obtained by meansofEq. 135,which is nothing
but Taylor's theorem,

f(.t;+0.0l) F(x) = 0.0![~ F(a:)/f/.<:]+ O.OOOS~FM/~j + (t35)

= (io"V3).(29098000 – 299975X+ 2000~ – to.~)

('o~/3).F(.)').(2ooo8s + 59994000. M994~ + 400o.< 2or')

and similar equations for F(.r+o.o;) etc. when-r>4. The two power-scries
werecomputed from their différences,on thé addingmachine; Hq. !35 proved
a rapid means of interpolation as well as an independentcheck on the ac-

curacy of the nine and ten-figure numbers.

Thisformoccursas /[o<<<~)<~mth/(u) = t6C/)r'timesthc MofEn.89,incomputinf:
thé concentrationcf hydroj{endissotvedin thé cathotyteduringthe electrolysisof ncid
copjtcrButphntesotutionebycurrentenbovethéHmitinKcurrent.ThérctationRivenatjove
maybecatnbtishedbyexpnndin);f(\c) byHo.ï, integratingtermbytermandreptacin)!
thédefiniteinte){rahsoobtainet)bytheirknownvatuesfromdeHaan:loc.cit.,TableVit).j.

fM e-
~o v~ J

= .):(: ~/3 + 4.<5 8~/to; + !6.ï'/945 .)

3. =*!<; + t/4.~ + 3/8~ + i5/t6.< + tos/3z.E' + (semi-

convergent)

4. f(!:r) =
t.

5. (<.f(.r)A/.)- = M-.fM

6.
/f(</i:).(~

= f(~)

7.'
/{F(~).V<

(~).(i e")~)

8.
/V~f(~).

FM x +
2~ /F(X).~

9. At x = 0.9:41 3887, f(.r) has its maximumvalue viz. t/M ='

0.54104422.

t0. Ata' = t.501976,~) basa point ofinf!exion;heref M= T/(2.F~– ;) =

0.427686.

TABLEXXV:ThefunetionF
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The integral of F(~).~ might be obtained by tabular intcgratton of
Table XXVHI, computing as a check a fcw points by the integral of Table
XXV Xo. 2or Xo. 3, or by Eq. 136. For largevalues of the upper limit
the intégrât approaches inSnity; for these hif!hvalues it would be better to

tabulate ~f(.r).(/.u (t/:).~ K which becomesconstant.

~).<t !.< /+4=.~––––.z ~< ~0"

'(" t

"(~-t)

K<).fj6 wasobt:)ined by intpgmting (tj4); iti}en-or (see ]':q. 108) is lessttum

(t,8o). G(~).(~
whieh in tum,if z~Vo g i,islessthan

(t/8<!).~/v G(~).
< Tabte XXVtt.stu'ws that if Kv'« ë 0.5, this latter quantity is less than
z X 10" If bc Kivcn the value o.2; four tenns of thé Evanescent
Scrit's (viz. the first on the right of Eq. ~6) tire sunicicnt to ensure aceuraey
in thc sixth decinud plaCe; the sum of the other series muy bo found from
T:tMe !H Xo.

~«tt<p<f~).' Tu
evatuatc j

f(~).<<Choosinf;a==o.t6thecrrorof théapproximation
wiUhc k'Mthanio' Thevalueo[ théfirsttennonthcri);htoff ~6)is o.66t855656;thé
KMnofsixtpft!)9of thé EvitnMMntSériesis -0.6)2227917. ByTabieXYHtNo.7, the
!!U<nofthe othcrffriMis t;ivcnbt- O/fjr,~) /on~)r,4+~(.s) -o.ft.Zj) =0.3x009-
30~;ttie\'tttueof~(2.5;vii'.o.yo~ts66~t,WKi!tMkM]frontthéB.A.tabtooftheto~rithmic
clerivateof théUinutnit-Fmiction;thittof ~(t.2;~vii!.-0.227453532,wasobtuinedfroni
t.~eKtirf'stt))))<ofh~).;t' tabutardifference0.005)hynteatMofthé forn)u)a

0.005~ .25)=2.302585093~ ~/2+~3 A<t)
The vatuesofoundforthe intégra)is0.36972ot!z.whiehis thés;uneas thatobtttinedby
intecratincTabieXXVXo.2 betwenthé thnitso !thd). Bychoosin);thé vatuet/9 for
«, mterpotationin the h~' tahtemi~hthavebeenavoided,but Hvomoretenns of thé
Evanescentwouldhavehndtu becotnpnted.

(16c) The functions G(x) and /G(.t).djt (defined in Tab. XXVI,No. t)

Table XXVIXos. 2 :)nd3 Mtowfrom Hqs.44, ~s !'n't 47 if in thc !attcr

/(«)=). 1. Xo. 4 wus obtainpd by intP);ratin!;by parts thc intégrât on thc

ri~ht of Xo. t; it is ust'fui in computint; G(x) whcn x is sma)L Nos. 5 and 6

ÏAHLKXXVI: Thé Function G

f. G(j-)
=

'L-
= 2 VT.e 4~. c '</t/

fi
~.v?

/[ofMor<'r<'fi)<~<-(<)= (;tTr-S«v~).G(4~f<</My-f/

3. /<[o</f/orcM~]4'c(t) = (tt!r+{/.r/8(fv''y).G(4?r-'«<iV+<)

4. G(.r) = (~).<(t -3~/2~+j.4~-j.5.y.8~+ .)

5. :r.G(~-)= y/2 + ~/6 ~je -7<)S ~r.~n..G(.);)
Me=

6. v,r.G(4.c) ~/6 + ~(-t)"+'.e- ~r.~w.G(4.t-/m~)
~t =2
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are spécialcases of (t t ?f!)and (m) respectively;to obtain Xo. 5 from(1120)
replace by and by and then take the timit when C'o, noting that
whcn y-'o f(y)- to obtain No. 6 from (in) replace K*by y and ? by
w*/4,and then let C–<o.

From Table XXVI Xo. 4 it follows that for g 0.4, G(.r) <o.xXfo-
so ihttt for :r/4 0.4, thé last serieson thé right of No. $ maybenp{:!pctpdin

computing G(.r) without anectinK the twelfth décima!. 8imi!ur!y,if 4~/9"
0.4, values of G(4~) may be found with the stttnedegrecof accuracy from
Xo. 6 without takinf; aceount of the last serieson thé rif;h(.of that équation.
As pointed ont in Part V, p. 286!, thé other series in Nos. 5 and 6 eonsMt
of the satne tenus with différent signs;advantagc was taken of this to lessen
the labour of computing Table XXVII.

For values of thé argument (viz. 4~) above 3.6, the first terms of thé tast
seriesof Xo. 6 must be taken into aecount up to 4J/<)= 0.6, i.c. arRuments
up to s.4, this term may eonveniently be computed by Xo. 4, for hi~her
vatue:!No. 5 may bc used; it is not practtcat to attempt to find it by inter-

polât inRin thé table of G(x).
Thé Table of the Integral of G(.f).<7xhas beenusedto find an npper limit

to thé error of Eq. 136, sec p. 2876. Thé approximationsuscd in computing
this Table werc obtained by integratint; Table XXVI Nos. s and 6 tenn by
term.

TAULKXXVII; sec Tab!cxxv

-t- G'-r) J~'G~).

0.44 0.00000 000000 0.00000 000000

.55 .00000 OOOOOQ .00000 000000

.6 .00000 0003tt .00000 000009

.7 ooooo 004060 ooooo ooo164

.8 .ooooo 028555.5 ooooo 00:469

o.f) .ooooo t32598 .ooooo 008436

t.o .ooooo 459578 .ooooo 035270
f.i .00001 28;y8y .00000 !!6:9=;

t.2 .00003 o6oo<)~ .ooooo 323816
'.3 .00006 4~X4S3 .ooooo y8t62Q
t.4 .000(2 2104:8 .0000 68o6~6
'.55 .0002: 45~79 .00003 340''4
t.6 .00035 296323 .00006 !34~33
'.7 .oooss 008046 .oooo 59S°~4
t.8 .ooo8i p284ts .00017 376096

t. 9 .oony 4~4853 .oooty 266581
2.0 .oot62 86:296 .00041 192438
2.: .002:9 56951~ .ooo6o 214629
2.2 .00288 826095 .00085 5~4702

~-3 .00371 834885 .oon8 438351

2.4 .00469 714441 .ooi6o 387475

2.5 0.00583 48980! 0.002J2 911208
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TABLEXXVIII;secTablexxv

x x F(~) x F(x)

0.00 0.000 000 0.3; 0.3!~ 770 0.70 0.510 503
.ot .009 999 .36 .330 451 7' .5'3 ~86
.o? .0:9995 37 .3380:0 .72 .$~9~6
.03 .0~9 ç8t .38 .345 447 '73 -5'8 428
.~4 .039 957 .39 35~ 759 -74 -5~ 789

.es .049 9'7 .40 .359 943 .75 .5~3 013

.06 .059 837 .4' .366 999 .76 .525 'oo

.07 .069 77t .4~ .373 924 .77 .5~7 050

.08 .079 66o .43 .380 717 -78 .5~8 866

.09 .089 5'6 .44 .387 375 -79 .530 549

.[0 .099336 .45 -393 899 .80 .53~ toi

.n .109 t!7 .46 .400 285 .8f .533 5~3

.t2 .118854 .47 .4o6 533 .82 .5348:6

.:3 .8 545 .48 .4'2 641 .83 .535 981

.t4 .138 185 .49 -4t86o9 .84 .537 o~i

.15 .147 769 .50 -424 436 .85 .537 937

.[6 .:S7 ~97 5' 43° i~o .86 .538 732

.17 .i66 762 .52 .435 662 .8y .539 4o6

.t8 .t76 162 .53 -44' 059 .88 .539 9~0

.t9 .[85492 .54 4463" ~9 540399

20 .!94 751 .55 -45' 4'8 .90 .540 7~4
21 .203 933 .56 .456 380 .9't .540 934

.22 .213 037 .57 .461 t95 -9~ .54' 034

.23 .222 058 .58 .465 864 .93 .54' 025
.24 .230 993 .59 -470 386 .94 .540 9'o

-25 .~39 839 -6o .474 763 -95 .540 688
.26 .248 593 6i .478 993 .96 .540 363
.27 .257 ~53 -62 .483 076 .97 .539 938
.28 .205 8:4 .63 .487 ot3 .98 .539 4'4
.29 .274~75 64 .490803 .99 .53~793

.30 .282631 .65 .494448 t.oo .538 080
.3t .290 882 .66 .497 947 i Ot .537 272
.32 .299 023 .67 -5ot 303 i 02 .536 375
.33 .307054 .68 .504513 '.03 .535388

0.34 0.314970 0.69 0.507580 1.04 o.5343'7
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· TABLE XXVIII (Continued)

x F(x) x F(x) x f(.E)

'.05 0.533162 i.4o 0.456 507 t.75 0.359 436
t.o6 .53'925 t.4t .453 7'8 t.76 .356865
'.07 .530600 1.42 .4;o 9t8 t.77 .354 3'3
1.08 .529 2t6 1.43 .448:07 1.78 -35'78o
109 .527748 t.44 .445 286 1.79 .349266

t.'o .526 207 1.45 .44~ 458 t.80 .346 773
t.tt .5~4595 146 .439624 t.8t .344299
!.t2 .522 9'5 1.47 .436 785 t.82 .34:846
t.t3 .52tt69 1.48 .433942 !.83 .3394:3
i.!4 -5'9 359 i-49 .43' «96 1.84 .337 ooi

1.15 -5'7 487 1.50 .428 249 i 85 .334 6og
"6 .5'5!55 t5' .4~540! 1.86 .332239

i-'7 .S'3566 1.52 .422555 '87 .329 891
''8 .5ti52t f.53 .4t97!o 1.88 .327563
!'9 .509423 154 .416869 [.89 .325 258

1.20 .507273 t.55 .414 032 1.90 .322974
i.2t .505075 !.56 .4'! 199 '.9' .320712
i .22 .502829 1.57 .408 373 t92 .3'847'
1.23 .500537 t.58 .405554 t93 -3'6253
1.24 .499 202 1.59 .402 742 194 .314057

1.25 .495 827 '.6o .399 940 1.95 .3" 883
i 26 .493 4'2 t.61 .397 '46 1.96 .309 730
1.27 .490960 t.62 .394 364 '97 .307 6oo
1.28 .488 472 t.63 .39' M2 1.98 .305 491

29 .485 950 1.64 .388 832 1.99 .303 405

'30 .483 397 '.65 .386085 2.00 .3<"34039
'.3' .480 814 '.66 .383 35' 2.0: .2992 9770
'32 .478 203 f.67 .380 630 2.02 .2972 7683
1.33 .475566 1.68 .377925 2.03 .2952777'
1.34 .472 904 '.69 .375 234 2.04 .2933 0025

1-35 .470 219 1.70 .372 559 2.05 .29!3 4438
1.36 .467 513 '.7' .369 900 2.o6 .2894 0998
'.37 .464 787 '.72 .367 258 2.07 .2874 9696
1.38 .462 043 73 .364 633 2.08 .2856 o5'9
'39 0.459 283 1.74 0.362 026 2.09 0.2837 3456
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TABLE XXVHI (C'ontinucd)

x _L~

2.10 0.28:88494 2.45 0.22902237 2.8o 0.1935 50:2
2.11 .28005618 2.46 .22780728 2.8t .t927t599
2.(2 .2782481$ 2.47 .22660607 2.82 .i()t88()40
2.13 .27646069 2.48 .2254'854 2.83 .19)07083
2.14 .27469364 2.49 -424449 284 .1902 6o;55

2.[S .27~94686 2.go .22308372 2.85 .t89457~4
2.)6 .2712 20f6 2.5! .22 u) 360;; 2.86 .)886 6t9~
2.t7 .269;; 1338 2.2 .22o8ot28 2.87 .t878 7427
2. [8 .2678 2634 2.3 .2H)6 79~~ 2.88 .[870 9398
2.t9 .266: ~886 2.g4 -218; 6968 2.89 .'863 z'oo

2.20 .2645 toyû 2.55 .2174 7~8 2.90 .t8-;5 5523
2.2: .2628 8tSg 2.56 .2:63 8743 2.9t .'847 9656
2.22 .26t2 7194 2.57 -~53 '434 2.92 .'840 4488
2.23 .2596 8084 2.58 .2t42 5305 2.93 -'833 0009
2.24 .258t 0834 2.59 ."3~ 0337 2.94 .'825 6208

2.25 .2565 54~6 2.60 -2!2t 65t2 2.95 -t8t8 3075
2.26 .2550 1839 ~.6i .2!ï[ 3814 2.96 .f8n 0602
2:7 25350053 2.62 .2t0[2225 2.97 -'8038777
2.28 .25200048 2.63 .209' t7~ 2.98 .t7967S9~
2.29 .2505 '802 2.64 .2o8i 2305 2.99 -7~9 7037

2.30 .2490 5296 2.65 .207t 3942 3.00 .1782 7'°3
2.3! .2476 0508 2.66 .2o6f 6622 3-0' -'775 77S'
2.32 .246: 74'88 ~.67 .2052 0328 3 02 .<768 9063
2.33 .2447 ~°o5 ~-68 .2042 5046 3.03 -'7~ 0940
~34 .2433 6247 2.69 .2033 0758 3.04 .'755 3403

2.35 .24198:25 2.70 .20237451 3.°S .'7486443
2.36 .2406 f6i6 2.71 .20t4 51°9 3-o6 .174~ 0054
~-37 .239~670: 2.72 .2oo537'6 307 .t7354226
2 3S .2379 335~ 2.73 -'99'' 3~0 3.08 .1728 895~
2.39 .~366 1567 2.74 .'9~7 37~4 3-09 .'7~ 4225

2.40 .23531306 2.75 -'97S5095 3.io .i7'6oo36
2.41 .23402554 2.76 .'96973S9 3 -'7096378
2.42 .23275292 2.77 .'96:0502 3-'2 .t7033244
2.43 .23149499 ~78 .!95~45" 3!3 1697 o627
2.44 0.23025154 2.79 o.t9439372 3.'4 o.t69o8st9
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TABLEXXVIII (Continued)-c/

x ~) x f(T)

3.15 0.1684 69:4 3.50 o.)4<)6!)59 3.8$ 0.13479616
3.t6 .1678 5806 3.5; .t4çt 4Q6Q 3.86 .~44 1797
3.17 .'6725[S6 3.52 .14868007 3.87 .f3404202
3.18 .f666505o 3.53 .)48!tS3<) 3.88 .1336 6826
3.19 .16605390 3.54 '477X~4 389 .13329669

3.20 .16~46200 3.55 .t472<)357 390 .t32927?9
3.zt .:6487474 3-6 .t4683;24 3.9; ..32x6003
3.22 .t64!9~o6 3S7 '4638393 3.9? .t32f949o
3.23 -'637'390 35~ '459336' 3.93 -'3'83'87
3.24 .!63:402t 3-S9 .'4548623 3.94 .!3'47092

3.25 .t625709t 360 .[4504'77 3.95 .f3ttt?04
3.26 .t&2oo597 36t .t446oo2o 396 '307 S~t
3.277 .t6t44!!32 2 3.62 ..44! 6:49 397 .1304004!
3.28 .t6o88890 363 .'437~61 398 .:3oo4762
3.29 -t6o33668 3.64 .143~9252 3-99 .12969682

3.30 .f;978858 365 .'428622! 4.00 .12934800
3.31 .'5924457 3.66 .t4243463 4.05 .t276329t
3.32 .J5870458 3.67 .)42oo977 4'o .I2596466
3.33 .r58i6858 3.68 ..4158759 4.'5 .'2434~5
3.34 .~76365! 3.69 .t4tt68o7 4-:o .~276082

335 -7'o833 3.70 -t4075"7 7 425 .t2<22t59
3.36 .t5658398 37' .'4033688 430 ."972)92
3.37 .'S6o6343 3.7~ .'399 25)7 435 ."82 6023
3.38 .'5554662 3-73 .'395'60! 4.40 ."683504
3.39 .'5503351 3.74 .'39'0937 4.45 ."544494

3.40 .<54524o6 3.75 .'3870524 4-50 ."40886:
3.41 -:540'822 3.76 .'3830358 4.55 ."276478
3.42 .'5351596 3.77 .'3790437 460 ."r47227
3.43 .'530t722 3.78 .'3750759 4.65 ."020993
3.44 -'5~5 2198 3.79 .'371 '322 4.70 .'089 7668

3.45 .'52030)9 3.80 .i3672t22 475 .1077 715'
3.46 .)5t54'8o 3.8: .'3633'58 4.80 .'0659343
3.47 .'5'05679 3.82 .13594428 4.85 .t0544i5i
3.48 .'505 75't 3.83 .'355 5929 4 90 .1043 1487
3.49 o.t5oo9672 3.84 0.135'7~59 4.95 o.1032:266
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x F(x) x F(x) x f(~-)

S.oo o.f02t 34075 6.50 0.0778678:9 8.50 0.059239372
5.05 .'oto 78338 6.55 .077?58604 8.6o .058540837
5.'o .tooo 447'4 6.60 .076658970 8.70 .057858698
5.:5 .09903~499 6.6$ .076068689 8.80 0571 9238:
5.20 .o98o4'o2o 6.70 .07548754' 8.90 .05654'338

5.25 .097069629 6.75 -0749i53'4 9 00 .055905047
5.30 .096: 17708 6.8o .074351800 9!0 .055283008
$.3S .095' ~4665 6.85 .073796800 o.zo .054674744
5.40 .09426993' 6.90 .073! 5oi?o 9 30 .05407!)8o!
5.45 .09337~961 6.95 .07~~573 9-40 .053497743

5.50 .o<)2493~3=! 7.00 .07:: 80975 9.50 .052928:53
5.5S -09'6 3024~ 7.05 .071658:50 9-60 .052370632
S.6o .090783507 7 'o 07tt 429~7 9.70 .05t8 24800
S.65 .089952563 ?.t5 -070635139 9-!<o -051290290
5.70 -o8()t 36965 7 20 .070134625 9.9° .050766751

5.75 .088336283 7-~5 .0696 4~28 io.oo .050253847
5.8o .087550'04 7.30 .069; 54795 10.20 .049258670
5.85 .086778032 7.35 o68675179 10.40 .048302328
$.90 .0860 t9682 7.40 .068202235 to.6o .047382583
5.95 .085274686 745 .067735825 to.8o .046497363

6.oo .084542689 7.50 .0672758t2 n.oo .04564475~
6.05 .083823347 7.6o .066374453 ".20 .044822974
6.to .083: !633' 770 .065497~46 tt.40 .044030378
6.1$ .08242t320 7.80 .064642932 ir.6o .043265432
6.20 .o8:7 38007 7-90 .0638t0903 tt.8o .042526708

6.2$ .o8to 66094 8.oo .063000199 12.00 o.04!8 12876
6.30 .080405295 8.10 .0622tooo2
6.35 .0797553~ 8.20 .061439539
6.40 .079! 15936 8.30 .o6o688074
6.45 0.078486849 8.40 0.0599549~7

TABLEXXVIII(Contmu?d)
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BY(]. TUNELL

The purpose of this paper is to show that in reality the definition of the

fugacity function of Lewis depends on a physical hypothesis (experimental
fact) in addition to the hypothesia that thé volumeof unit mass, e.g. one mol
or one gram, of the element or compound in the gaseous state is a single-
valued continuous function of the temperature and the pressure. The ad-
ditional physical hypothesis is well founded experimentally and the fugaeity
defined on the basis of it is undoubtedly a usefulfunetion.

The fact that the definition of fugacity presupposesa hypothesis not pre-
supposed in the definition of Lewis's free energy (Gibbs's zeta funetion) has
been conccated, however, by Lewis and Randall's derivations in which they
stop over the limitation that divisionby zero isnot a processdefined in algebra
and thus are apparently able to present as a theorem from their definitionof

fugacity a relation that cannot bc proved from their definitionof fugacity; in

reality the relation in question must be taken as the definition of fugacity,
and from it the relation caHed by Lewis and Randall the first part of their
definition of fugacity followsas a theorem.

Lewis has stated his aim as follows:

"In more exact investigations the otd approximate equations of

thermodynamic chemistry will no longer suffice. We must either turn to the

precise, but rather abstruse, equations of entropy and the thermodynamic
potential, or modify thé methods whichare in more commonuse, in such a

way as to render them exact. The aim. is to develop by familiar
methods a systematic set of thermodynamic equations entirely similar in
form to those which are now in use, but rigorouslyexact.

"The gréât utility of this new quantity will bcshownto lie in the fact that
thé approximate equations containing the vapor pressure and developed
rigorously except for the assumption that the vapor pressure obeys the gas
law,may bc replaced byexact equations of the saineformor ofequal simpUeity
containing the fugacity instead of the vapor pressure.

Lewis's aim was goodand the function that he invented on the basisof his
wide experience in chcmical thermodynamics is undoubtedly valuable, but
the derivations of Lewis and HandaU discussed in this paper have caused
confusion and perplexity in the minds of many readers. The definition and
dérivations given in the followingpagesare exactlyconsistent with Lewisand

G.N. Lewis:Outlinesofa newsystemofthermodynnmicchemistry,Proc.Am.Acad.,
43,260(<9<)7).

G.N. Lewis:Thélawofphysieo-chemiKttchange,Proc.Am.Acad.,37,55('90)).

THE DEFINITIONAND EVALUATIONOFTHE FUGACITYOFAN

ELEMENTORCOMPOUNDIN THEGASEOUSSTATE
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Randalt's physical hypotheses,3and this définition givps to the fugacity the
properties that, it is évident fromthcir writinKs,Lewis,and Lewisand Randatt
intend it to have, at the Mme time removingthe difficulties introduced by
Lewis and RandaU's erroneous derivations. The definition of fugacity
given in this paper shows how thé physicalhypothesis (expérimentât fact) in
acidition to thé hypothesis that the volumeof unit mass of the élément or
compound in the gaseous state is a single-vttluedcontinuous function of the
température and the pressure contributes to the fugacity the properties found
by Lewisalthough he does not make clear how it comes to have them.

Lewisand RandaU~say: may partiaHydonne the fugacity, f, in terms
of the molal free energy, F, through the équation

(1) F = RTIn f + B,

w!)ere B is defined no further than by the statement that it is a function of
temperature only, or in other words, that it is a constant at a single tempera-
ture." R denotes the gas constant; T, the absolute thermodynamic tempera-
ture ln f, the natural logarithm of f. "Between two isotherme states this
equation becomes

~) FB-FA-RTIn~.>·B F;, R.T
fAfA

"We see that these équations do not détermine the numerical value of the
fugacity, but only determine the mtio of the fugacities of a substance in two
isothermal states. We may therefore completethe definition & assigning al
each temperalure« HXMe~ea!M<!tM<othe fugacityin someOM€~a<e." (ItaUcs
by the author of this paper.)

"Wc have found the différenceinfree energy df a perfect gas between
two different pressures, at the same temperature, namely,

Fa-FA
=RT)n~, tA

and comparing this with Equation 2, wesee that the fugacity of a perfect gas
is proportional to its pressure.

"Xow, at least theorcticaHy, every substance ean be brought isothermally
into the state of a perfect gas. For, if we admit that every substance at a
finite température has a finite vapor pressure, then if the pressure upon a
substance is decreased without limit the substance will eventually vaporize,
and with further diminution in pressure the vapor will approach nearer and
nearer to the condition of a perfect gas.

'Oneof thé physica)hypothèsesmadebvand Rnndailis nowknownto be in
error. Cf.L. J. G))tespie,J. Am.Chem.Soc.,<8,<o(~26). Thedefinitionsandderiva-
tionsof théauthorof thispaper,however,applyhothto real gasesand to hvpotheticaigasesfulfillingtheerroneouehypothesisof J~wtsandRandaH.InotherwordstheneeeMarychangein thishypothesisdoesnot affectthe thenryof the fugacity,and this hynothesMnecdnot bedisctMisedat lengthin thispaper,althoughthé true situationin respectto it
is indicated.

'G. LewisandM. RandaH:"Thermodynnmicsand the FreeEnergyof Chemical
bubstances,"p. tQ<(t92j).
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"Therefore instead of eompteting our definition of fugacity by assigning
to it some arbitrary value in a chosen state, sueh as the liquid state at one

atmosphère, it is botter to complete the definition by making the fugacity
of a perfect gas cqua! to thé pressure. Fugacity will be regarded as havinf!
the same dimensions as pressure, and thé unit of fugacity will be the atmos-

phère."
It

'l'he statetnent of Lewis and Randall that their partiat definition of thé

fugncity, f, by the équation

(A) F(T,P) F(T.P') ItTln
f(1,1")'

wherc P' dénotes any constant pressure greater than zero, can be cotnptcted
by making the fugaeity of n perfect gas equai to the pressure, that is, by
assigning thé va!uc zero to the fugacity at zeropressure at eaehtemperature,
will now be examined.

It should be noted that Lewis and Randall do not assume that any real

gas becomes perfect at any pressure above zero, but explicitly assume the

contrary. Thus they wnte:~ "We find in plotting the isothenn of an im-

perfect gas. that oftof=RT/P–] always approaches a constant value
at low pressures. In other words, at constant temperature and at low pres-
sures therc is a constant differencebetween the actual volume and the volume

calculated by the gas taw." In accordance with these statements of Lewis

and Randall, the followingphysical hypothesis is made in this paper:

(I)" !im
(~' v)

K(T'),
P 0

where T' denotes any constant temperature greater than absolute zero; P,
the pressure; v, the volume; K(T'), at each constant température greater
than absolute zeroa constant different fromzeroexceptat the Boyletempera-
turc (not the same constant at different températures). Lewis and Randall'

and the author a!so assume that
Pv

(II) !im – = R.
t'-o i

Lewisand RandaH''write: "the molal free energy of a gas approaches an

infinite negative value as the pressure approaches zero." As appticd to a real

gas this statement is a thcorcm derived mathematicaHy from the first and

second laws of thermodynamics and the additional physical hypothesis of

Lewisand RandaH that

tim
(~' v) = K(T').

t~o\ r

f~wisandRandaH:Op.cit., p. t~y.l.

"EquationswithArabienumbprsarc t~wisand Manttait'BequininosMtt(ithc Arabie
numbersare~ewisa))()Randatt'snutnbcra;canationswithfajxtn)tettcrsarpefjuationsu8<*<tnumbersureLewisulldRllndnll'snumbera;

equnliolls
wttll('Ullitllllcllel'!lur('equnlionsu8t't1

in thecritiattanatysisof t.pwioand Randatt's(tftinitionandevaiuations;équationswith
RomannutnbeMarc stepsinthe ngorousdérivationsof the resultsof t~ewisanfiR~tnda))
worhedout by theautho)'of thispaper.

Op.cit.,p. )97.
8 Idem.p. too.
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A proof of thia theorem by the author of this paper is as fottows. Lewis's

molal free energy, F, (Gtbbs's zeta function for one mol) is denned by the

equation

F=E+Pv-T8,

where E denotes the molal internat energy; P, thé pressure; v, the molal

volume; T, the absolute thermodynamie température; s, the moiat entropy.
Thus

+p~ +v-T~~
\aP/T ~P/T ~aP/T

v
\JP/T

The first law of thermodynamicsfor reversibleprocesses(continuons series of

equilibrium state:!) in one-componentsystemsof onephase is embodied in the

followingequation
(T.[')

(tH).(T.P) .(T.,P.)
~(c.P(~)~)dT+(Lp-P(~)JdP,
(T..P.)

which is atso written in the more famitit~rbut tess explicit form

(T.)')

(tV) E(T,P)
E (T.,P.) = ~do

dw,

(T~f.)

the intégrât in each of the equations, (tH) and (IV), being extended over any

path in the demain, o<T< =o, o<Pâ~(T), connecting thé points (T.,?.)
and (T,P) where Qdenotes the heat rceeived(heat of the path); w, thé work

done (work of the path); Cp,the motat heat capacity; Lf, the motat latent

heat of change of pressure at constant température; H, the motat internat

energy; and P=~(T), o<T<x, is the équation of the boundary of the

stability fieldof the gas separating it fromthe stabitity netdsof solidand liquid.
Thé physical hypothesis (experimentalfact)embodiedin each of the équations,

(IM) and (IV), muy be stated in wordsas fouows:The value of the intégrât
in eaeh of the équations, (III) and (IV), is independent of the choice of the

path of intégration in the demain, o <T < x, o <P~<~(T), that is, it depends

onty on the timits of intégration, and the intégrât may therefore be used to

definea function, the motat internat enerKy,of the independent variables, T

and P. Hy thc définition of Q for this system

(T.P) (T.P)

(V) Q =
~dQ =

c- dT + LpdP,

(T..)'.) (T..P,)

thé values of the integats in (V) dependingon the choice of the path of in-

tégration. By thé definition of w for this system

'Thé tatent heittofchangeof pressurent constanttempératureis denotedhy tphy
fievendMUthorsbut isdenotedhèrebyt,Fin conformitywithLe~'iaand Randatt'sdenota-
tionofm<t):ttqu'u)t{ti<!Sby sm&Ucamta))etteM. [.pmuittnotbect'nfttMdwithf~wisand
RandaO'sL,M'hifhdénotesthemotafrcttttiveheutcontent.
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<T.p) rr.p) <T.t')

('1'1'.) CIT (To.·l``'o ` j1

the values of the Integrais in (VI) depending on the choice of thé path of

integration. Thua equation (IV) may be brought readily into the form (III)
by means of (V) and (VI). From (III) it follows directty" that

?).–?)/

Thé second law of thermodynamics for reversible processes (continuous series
of equilibrium states) in one-component systems of one phase is embodied
in the following equation

f'r.p)

(VII) s(T,P) -s(T.,P.)
~~dT

+
~dP,"

(T..P.)

which is also written in the more familiar but less explicit form

(T.t')

(VU!) 8(T,P) s(T.,P.) =/'

(T..P.)

the integral being extended over any path in the domain, o<T«,
<'<P~~(T), connecting the points, (T.,P.) and (T,P); where s denotes thé
molal entropy. The physical hypothesis (experimental fact) embodied in
each of the equations, (VII) and (VIH), may be stated in words as follows:
The value of the integral in each of the equations, (VU) and (VIII), is inde-

pendent of the choice of the path of intégration in the domain, o<T< x,
o<P~(T), that is, it depends only on the limits of integration, and the

integral may therefore bc used to define a function, the molal entropy, of the

independent variables, T and P. Equation (VHI) may be brought readily
into the form (VU) by means of (V). From (VU) it follows directly that

..i ~°°~ "Leht-huchder Funktionentheorie,"s. AuH.,Bd.), S. t~-xo ()o2<!);
"AdviU)eedCateu)u8."p)).8-ï30(t92.s).

a \°y,

"Thé fimtond secondt.tws of thermodynamiMarp expreMM)in this form,whichis thc
standard mathcmattfid form for the repn-sentntionof,.fine intc~ra)that is indetH-ndt-nt<'fthc pMth.hrst hecauBCthé jjhvstmi )MWis thusexhihitedexpticitty. and secondhecauseH ? ft-ot!)these twoequattOM that nUof the thermodynamicdations for the system in
<)ucst)ot)Mt-edcdueed.Aneeesattryand euSicientconditionfor (tthiois

R<(~).)1 = R-"(~U1.(fIf')

[a((,I,-p(~)J]

0:

[a(LP-I'(~)J]L aP JT L–––aT––jr r
J-ihewisea ncpcssat-ya)«)suaicient condition for (VII) is

(VII')

f'Ë)1-f'S)1aP JT L Jp
From Ihese1\0 eqllutions,f 1f I')nnd (VII').1\11ofthe relntionaforthis systematimmarizedin P. 'f ~<"M. f!!t') and~Vt!'). of thé rehtionaf<.)- this SystemsummanzedBndgnmn' "Cottdensed Cottection of Thermodynamic

Formu)as" (~j~) are
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as LP
~P/ r T

Subsututing the values of (~E/~P)T and (t)s/9P)-r in the équation for

(t'F.'uP)Tobtained by differentiating with respect to the pressure the equation

of definition of F, one therefore obtains thé equation

(IX) = v(IX)

\<)PA
v.

Integrating this equation with respect to thé pressure,oncobtains

p

t-(T,P) r(T,P')
= ~vdP
("

i~(
=

p p
+ dP

1"
` l'

-4~l" P
1"

Nowlet P approach zero as a limit" in the equation

p
P /RT'

F(T',P)-F(T~,P') =
RT' In~, -p- ~dP,

?'

where T' denotes a constant greater than zero and P' denotes a constant

greater than zero. Then the first term of the right hand member of this

équation becomesnegatively infiniteand the last term of the right hand mem-

berappro&chcsaUmtt since (RT/P-v) is continuousin thedomain,o<T < "o,

o<P~~(T),and

(I) tim(~-v)=K(T').(I)
t'~o f

=K(T').

Therefore F(T',P) becomes negatively infinite when P approaches zeroas a

limit.

Lewis and Ilandall's equation of definitionof the ratio of the fugacitiesin

two isothermai states may bc set in the followingform,

r(T.P) -(T.P't

f(T,P) = f(T,P')e

Théhct that vbecomesinfiniteisnoteuNeientto provettmt
P

yYdP
["

hecomesneKntivetyorpositiveh'infinitewhenPapproachesiieroaslimit. AnMampteof

nn intfKrtdthat approachesa'timitwhenthe upperlimitof inte){Mtionnpproncheszero
usa limitalthoughtheintCRrnnd))K-otnMinfiniteisthefoUowint;

x

tim fdx =. 2.

'~J'~
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andP allowedto appronchzeroasa limit. Thenfromthe faetstatedbyLewis
andRandalland provedabovethat the mota!freeenergybecomesnegatively
infinitewhenthe pressureapproacheszeroas a limit,it followsthat

f f(T'.pt-)'r)".t"~
limf(T',P) = f(T,PO= f(T', ~m e––tP––
)'-0 jj~. i

==0,
whereT' denotesa constantgreater than zeroand P' dénotesa constant
greaterthan zéro. Thus the fugacitymay be definedon the boundary,
P=o,o<T< te, by theequation

(R) f(T,o)=o.

Supposethat the standardstate at any temperaturebe chosenas the state
of zeropressure. Lewisand Randall'3state that: "in the limit, whenP*
[P of this paper] =o, we knowthat f* tf(T,P) of this paper]=P* by the
definitionof fugacity,"and accordingto them thischoiceof the standard
state togetherwiththeirequationof definitionof the ratioof the fugacities
in twoisothermalstates

(A) r(T,P) F(T,PQ RT !n
f (T,P')

determinesthe valueoff in any otherstate, that is,for anyother valuesof
T andP. This is plainlynot the case.In the firstplaceLewisand Randall's
equationofdefinitionof the ratio of the fugacitiesin twoisothermalstates
willnotgivethe ratioof the fugacitiesin the two isothermalstates, (T',P')
and (T',o), T', a constantgreater than zero,P', a constantgreater than
zéro,sincethe molalfreeenergybecomesnegativelyinBnitewhenthe pK-
sureapproacheszeroasa limitand thus the molalfreeenergyis not defined
in the state, (T',o). In the secondplacethe equations

f(T',o)

f(T'.P')
and

f(T',o) = o

donot fixthevalueof f(T',P').
From Lewisand Randall'sequationof definitionof the ratio of the

fugacitiesin two isothermalstatesand the relation

(~)ï
=

they eonc!ude'~ that

't1

IT

°
r'~

/<Hnf\

~P /T MT'

"Op.cit.,p.tç3.
LewisandRandaft:Op.cit.,p. t~.
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and hence"*
P.

f(T,P) il

Lewis and RandaM"define the fuaction, <t,by the equation

RT “
e,=-p--v.

Thus

~'°~{~}'
F'

= RT tn (T,P) dP.

p

Hence

RT in f(T,P') = RT !n P' + RT tu
/~a

(T,P) dP

Lewis and Randall allow P to approach zero as a limit. Thus

ffT~P~
RT' tn f(T',P') = RT' lim tn-~–

t' -.) i
p'

+ RT' ta P' tim /« (T',P) dP,

where T' denotes a constant greater than zero and P' denotes a constant

greater than zero. From the fact stated by Lewisand Randall that: "in the

limit, when P*jPofthispaper] =o, we knowthat f [f(T,P) of this paper]=P*

by the definition of fugacity," they condude" that

)'

(~) RT tn f(T,P) = RT In
P ~«

(T,P) dP.

u

This equation, however, does not follow mathematically from the definition

laid down and the hypotheses made explicitly by Lewis and Randall. Thé

ratio

f(T,P)
P

is not defined when P = o, since division by zero is not a process defined in

algebra. Nor does thé theorem that the limit of the quotient of twovariables

is equal to the quotient of the limits of the two variables apply when the

Idem,p. tM.
tdem,p. <94.

Lewis and Randatt:Op.cit., p. t95.
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limit of the variable in the denominator is zero. When numerator and de-
nominator both approach zero as a limit, their ratio may approach any limit
whatever, or it may inerease beyond all limit, or SnaUy,although remaining
finite, that is, always lying between two fixednumbers, it may jump about
and so fail to approacha limit. Lewisand RandaH"make noattempt to prove
that the limit of the indeterminate form is one

(0 =(C)
limp~bo p

1.
P~e F

As a matter of fact there is no way of proving that the limit of the indeter-
minate form is one

(0 lim
~P)r .m0 i

from Lewisand RandaM'sequation of definitionof the ratio of thé fugacities
in two isothermal states

(A) F(T,P) F(T,P') = RT !n
!)t/

and assigntnent of the value zero to the function f(T,P) when P=o,

(B) f(T,o) =. o

and therefore it doesnot follow mathcmatically from equations (A) and (B)
that

r

(D) RT In f(T,P) = RT !n
P-

(T,P) dP.

0

The reason why it is impossible to prove equations (C) and (D) from
equations (A) and (13) is that equations (A) and (B) would be satisfied
by an infinite number of possible continuous functions of the température,
T, and pressure, P, that would not satisfy equations (C) and (D). For
example, the function, f', definedby the equations

r

RT tn f'(T,P) = K' + RT !n P <. (T,P) dP

and

f' (T,o) = o,

where K' denotes any constant not equal to zero, satisfiesequations (A)and
(13)when f' is substituted for f, but does not satisfy equations (C) and (D).
Thus equations (A) and (B) arc not sufficient conditions to estaMish the
truth of equations (C) and (D).

tn theirchapterentitled"TheFuMcity"(Thermodynamicaand theFreeEnerevof
Lhemtca)Substancea,pp.) 90-202),whichisdevot~dtothédefinitionandévaluationot'the
fogaotyand its partialdenvatives,LewisandRanda))donotevenetatethat thé limit
of thetndetermmateform,f(T',P)/P,Mone,

~~=,.
1'0 P 1. t·
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Of all the possible functions that would satisfy equation (A), the one that

has the properties it is evidently the intention of Lewis'" and of Lewis and

RandaH** that the fugacity should have is the function, f(T,P) defined by the

equation
t,

RT!nf(T,P)=RT!nP-/Y~-v)dP,o<
T< o<PS (T),

u

where P==<~(T), o<T< x, is the equation of the boundary of the stability

field of the gas separating it from the stability fields of solid and liquid. It is

possible to define a function of the temperature and pressure by this equation
beeause of thé physical hypothesis (experimental fact) that

(I) t'm(~ v)
K(T'),(1)

p*o\ f
K(T'),

where T' denotes any constant temperature greater than absolute zero,

and K(T') denotes at a given temperature a constant different from zero

except at the Boyle temperature. This physical hypothesis (experimental

fact) of course is not presupposed in the dennition of Lewis's free energy.

In this paper the author therefore adopts as the definition of the fugaeity,

f, the equation
p

(X) RT In f(T,P) = RTh P
(~ v)dP,o<T«,o<P~(T),

0

It follows immediately from this definition of fugacity that

lim f(T',P) = o,
p*')~)

where T' denotes a constant greater than zero, and that

J-<'(T".P)df
lim f(T',P) lim e

f t 0 –––p–– –
P &tt

ht "The lawof physico-chemicalchange" (Proc.Am.Acad.,37,68 (t~ot)) Lewiswritea

RT )n RT ta P A~
wheredénotes the fugacity, and "A~ representsthe total area bounded by the fine MN

~theiBobarof the pressure P) and the curves MM*(the isotherm of the imperfect gM)and
KN' [thé hyperbota the equation of whichis Fv"RT') each produced to infinity." He
doesnot write this equation as the definitionof fugacity,however.

Lewisand Randall (Op. cit., p. t~s) aisowrite
f

RT tn f = RT h
P <*«dP

0

although they do not give this equation as the definitionof fugacity.
It may be noted in paesingthat

/(T,P) e'/(RT);

the funetion e"/(RT)depends on the integrationconstantsofenefKyand entropywhereaathe
fugacity, f(T,P), does not; moreoverf(T,P) bas the dimensionsofpressure wherease'/<RT)
is a pure number.
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(XI) iim ~=.
i'~e P

Sînce the volumeof onemolof the elementor compoundin thegaseous
state isassumedtobe a single-valuedcontinuousfunctionofthe temperature,
T, and pressure,P, in the domain,o<Toe, o<Pâ~(T), thereforethe
fugaeit.yis also a single-valuedcontinuousfunctionof the temperature,T,
and pressure,P, in this demain. Thisconclusionisbasedon twoadditional
physicathypothesesthat areobviouslytruephysicaHy,andon twotheorems.
Thesehypothesesand theoremswillbestated in this paragraph. The first
theoremis as follows. Thedifferenceoftwofunctionseachof whichis con-
tinuous in a domain is continuousin the samedomaine Thus a(T,P) is
continuousin thedomain,o<T < o<P~(T). The physicalhypothesis
hasalreadybeenmadc that

lim « (T',P) = K(T'),
P'-o

whereT' denotesany constanttemperaturegreater thanabsolutezeroand
K(T') denotesat a giventemperaturea constantdifferentfromzeroexcept
at the Boyletemperature,and therefore« maybe definedon the boundary,
P=o,o<T<<e, by the equation,

a(T,o) = K(T),

whereK(T) is somesingte.valuedfunctionof the temperature,T. The
twoadditionalphysicalhypotheseswillnowbemadethat K(T) isa continu-
ous function of the temperature,T, in the interval,o<T< and that
o'(T,P)is a continuousfunetionof the temperature,T, and pressure,P, in
the domain,o<T< oSPâ~(T). Thesecondtheoremis as follows. If
a(T,P) is a continuousfunetionof the twoindependentvariabtes,T and P,
in the domain,o<T< oSPS~(T), then the integral

r

~(T,P)dP
0

is a continuousfunctionof the two independentvariables,T and P, in the
same domaine Thereforethe fugacity,f, is a single-valuedcontinuous
functionof T andP in the demain,o<T< <e,o<P~(T).

Thedefinitionof the fugacitymay beextendedovertheboundary,P=o,
o<T < ?, by the equation

(XII) f(T,o)=o,o<T<

The fugacityis thencontinuouson the boundary,P=o, o<T< <.
The equationof definitionof the fugacitymaythus begivenalsoin thé

followingslightlydifferentform

W.F.Osgood:"IehrbuchderFunktionentheorie,"5.Autt-,Bd.),S. n.
"W.F.Osgood:"LehrbuchderFunktionentheorie,"5.AuN..Bd.),S.~3.
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-–~(T.t'~t'
(XIII) f(T,P)-.Pe 0

,o<T«,oSPS~(T).

When P=o, this equation reduces to f(T,o)=o, o<T<9c, which is equa-
tion (XII).

Differentiating f(T,P) with respect to P holding Tfast, one obtains

(XIV)
~(~). ap T

It has already been proved that

@),-

Therefore from the definition of fugacity adopted in this paper it followsthat

(XV) F(T,P) F(T,p) = HT ln~o<T<o<P§~T),o<pâ~(T),
f(1.p}

where P and p denote the pressures constituting thc timits of intégration.
Thus equations (XV) and (XH) are necessaryconditions, although, as has

atready been proved in this paper, they are not sufficientconditions, to es-
taMish the truth of equation (XIH). In equation (XV), T, P, and p are inde-

pendent variables; therefore one may dinerentiate both sides with respect to
T holding P and p fast.

The partial derivative with respect to temperature of the logarithm of
the fugacity, (a In f t)T)p, will next bc evaluated by two methods, the first

method being a completion of thé incomplètederivation of Lewisand Ran-

dall, thé second a shorter and entirely independent method. In the first
method use is made of certain points proved in the second method. The
second method is, however, complete in itself and does not depend on any
results obtained in the first method.

First method of evaluation of (a In f/aT)p. In the attempt to evaluate

(a In f. t)T)rby the method of Lewisand Randall let the differentiationjust
mentioned be carried out. Thus

/~(T,P)\ /<)F(T,p)\ !n~.P)\ +R~f(T,P)
<'T aT A 'T'°f(T,p)A.p'f(T,p)

_3lnf(T,P)\ /3lnf(T,p)\
F(T,P) r(T,p)

ûT /p 9T /“' T

From the definition of Lewis's free energy it followsthat

~F\ /e'E\.p/~V\ T~S\
~=~+~

s.
( àT) l' à-T l' à-T p à~li p

From équation (III) it followsdirectly that

It WMprovedthat equntions(A)and(B)arenotsufficientconditionstoestabtiehthé
truthoféquations(C)and (0); thisiséquivalentto proofthat équations(XV)and fXH)
areootsufticientconditionsto estahtishthetruthofequation(Xu!).
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and fromequation(VII) that

Hence

Thus

-s(T,P)+ .(T,p)
= RT~) RT~P)~c't /). aï /“

And,since

whereHdenotesLewis'smolalheatcontent(Gibbs'schifunctionforonemol,
molalenthalpy,molaltotal heat, molalenkaumy),therefore

H(T,P)+ H(T,p) ~!nf(T,P)\
/nf(T,p)\

Since the natural logarithmof zero is not defined,and sincef(T,o)=o.
therefore

is not definedwhenp = o. Moreoverthefactthat

affordsnohelphère,becausc

andtherighthand membcrof the lastequationisalsonotdennedwhenp ° o.
However,p maybeallowedto approachzeroasa limit. Thus

)im{r"(T',P) + H (T'.p)~ ~~atnf(T,P)\ j /~(T,p)\) ) j
~T" .(\ yr ~T. l aT~7,.j.=.

NowH(T,P)and

donot dcpcndon p and maybe takenout of thebraces:

~'i~~4.tim"È~J~~)~ /atnf(T,p)\
RT~RT~'t––~r––~

-hm)–––<
m t,*<, Ki- ( di /PT-T' p..n\ ~i /t.T-T'

~––aT~ aT

/a In
f(T,p)\ i ~f(T,p)\

(ô aT )1,
=

(a aTaï /“ f(T,p) aT /“

?)–?),.

c.-
~T/ T

F(T,P) F(T,p)-T-
T

F=n-Ts,

In f(T,p
aT /“

f(T,p)\

1T- o
~T A

0
P-0

/nf(T,P)\
aT /p
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It will be proved further on that

lim H(T',p) = h(T'),
p 0

whereh(T) denotesa funetion of the temperature,T, continuousin the
intervat, o< T<< Hence

H(T',P) + h(T')
/9!nf(T,P)\

/nf(T,p)\
RT~1 aT /t.[-t-.T'"pT~ ` <~ /pT-T'

It remains to be proved that

~~nfM\
–––(~)

=o.lim
(8

ln f(T,P» 1.
1

(a f(T,P})
o.

1

pto\ /pT-T' p<-<,f~,p)\ aT /T-T'
o.

The first factor of the produot

i
/~f(T,p)\

f(T',p)\~T/pT--r'
becomesinfinite; thercfore it îs not obvious that the product approaches zero

as a limit, and this must be proved. Differentiating the equation of defini-

tion of f
l'

RT ln f(T,p) = RT tn p a(T,p)d p

0

with respect to T holding p fast, one obtains
p

R In f(T,p) + RT
(~~)~

R ln p
(~ /'«(T,p)dp)~;0Il

~T(~).(~R In
f ( p,P)

.f..
RT (~ f(T,P),"= (~"

f
q(T,P)dP>P ` l' éJ1Jo 1>

Now o

~(T,p)dp
= oo

0
and

p JP

(~(T.p)dp)~ ~=
0

In a second method of evaluation of (a !n f/aT)p, presented at thé con-

clusionof this method, it will be proved that

p

(~(T,p)dp)~ p
0

is continuous on the boundary, p =o,o<T<«. Therefore

)
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(~ /a(T,p)dp) = o.p<.e\<<l~/ /pT-T'o

It hasalreadybeenprovedfromthe equationof definitionof f givenin
thispaperthat

limf(T',p) ` 1.hm–– = t.
p*. p

Thereforeallowingptoapproachzeroasa limitholdingT fast,onehas

RT'~(~~)f 1
=-R~P)

p<.o\ yi /p~T-T' p*. p

-tim(-/<.(T,p)dp)1.p*o\oi~ /pT-T'
o

~n~p)\
p*o\ (8

a In

t'~ /f'T°r'
o.

Hencefinally

fXVn ~!nf(T,P)\ h(T) H(TP).
\T––~p"––RT~––'

This method of evaluationof (a In f/aT)p has beencarriedout in ac.
cordancewith the planof the incompleteproofof LewisandRandall. The
proofgivenby Lewisand RandaUis incomptetebecausetheymakenoat-
tempt to provethat

I~(<~)
=.,

pto\ d'i /«T-T'

butsimplydrop the term

~(~"), la
fromtheirequation(28)

(28)
(8F:) (8F,) =

It Inf + RT
(a Inf*

RT
alnf f)""(~-(~(~),(~), 1.

withthe sta.tement"'that: "In the gas at verylowpressurethefugacityis
equal to the pressure. Hencef* does not changewith the temperature
at constantpressure,and the nextto the last termdisappears."Thestate-
mentthat: "at verylowpressure. f doesnotchangewiththetemperature
at constantpressure"is strictlyonly true whenthe pressureequalszero
at whichpressure

/3jnf\
(~)~T A

''LewienndRandatt:Op..cit.,p.200.
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is not defined; at any pressure above zero the fugacity differs from the

pressure by an amount catcutaMe from the equation

l'

RT tn f(T,p) RT !n p
/«(T,p)dp

and

/nf*\

> r<)T /f

does change slightly with the temperature at constant pressure.~

Second method of evaluation of (9 !n f/9T)).. The value of (a tn f/oT)p

in tcnnB of H, h, R, and T can be obtained directly from the equation of

definit ion of f of this paper without the use of equation (XV), and this deriva-

tion is complete in itself. In the evaluation by this method the two ~aps

in the first method are nMed at the same time; this method has the additional

advantage that it is shorter than the first method. The proof, accomplished

by means of Leibniz's rule, is as follows. Differentiating the equation of

definition of f
p

RT tn f(T,P) =
RT tn P -/a(T,P)dP, o <T < o <PS~(T),

0

with respect to T holding P fast, one obtains

p

R In f(T,P)
+RT(~I~)~

R ln P
(~~(T,P)dP)~

n

l' P

RT(~~)~T/(~).81' l' '1' a, 81' a, p'
o<T<o<Pâ~(T).

The function, a(T,P) has already been defined on the boundary, P = o,

o <T < x, by the equation

a(T,o) = K(T).

~'There is no objection of courseon the part of the author of this papcr to thp use of

approximate cquationa in many probiems. Approximate equations nre undoubtedty

invatuabte in many probtems. However, t~wisrighth' stresses the important rofeof the

fuRMityin "exact équations," and thereforea clear stuternent of the under)yin<;phystcat

hypotheses, and rigorousdérivât ionsare vital.
Thé faet that the experimental error increasesand mity uttttnatety exceed a as thé

pressure approaches zerons a limit does not justify negleetof the différencebetween the

fu~acity and the pressure nt any pressure nbovezero in a rigorous devetopment of the

theorv of thermodynamics, since the physica)hypothesis (expérimenta) fact) has been

stateu that
lim a'T'.t') K'.T'),
r&e

wherc K(T') at a given température denotes a constant different from zeroexcept ut the

Boyte tempernture. To assume that nt a!) pressures hetowa certain fixed pressure thé

fuxacitv is identical with the pressure woutdbe to maken physica) hypothestsin eonflict

with ttie physica)hypothesis (experimentalfact) just reviewed.
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Two additional physical hypotheses will now be made. T hefirst is that

dK

\aT/dT

exista 00the boundary, P = o, o <T < and the secondis that

\aï/ l'

is continuous on the boundary, P = o, o<T< Lewisand Mandat!do not
mention thèse two hypotheses, but it is necessary to make thé assumption
that (~a/~T))' approaches a limit when the pressure approaches zero a'i a
limit in the evaluation of

/a!nf(T,P)\

<'T

either by their method or by this method;it is not sufficientmerety to assume
that

lim a(T',P) = K(T'),
!o

where K(T') denotes at a given temperature a constant diSerent from zero
except at the Boyle temperature. A geometrical representation (Fig. i) of
a(T,P) makes clear the plausibility of thé two physicat hypothèses just
stated. Applying Ieibnizs rule to the partial derivative of the intégra!,
one obtains

j. p

(~(T,P)dP)~/(~)~P,o<T<(T),u u
and it followsat thé same time that thé right hand intégrât is a continuous
funetion of T and P in the domain, o <T < x:, oâ PS~(T).~ Hence

(a
1nf(T P) T

l' )'

,a_a`
(~),A~ ,T./T(~)~

-T< >,
n 0

`

o<PS~(T).
In the integral calculus the definite integral

b

~F(x)dx
1\

is first defined for a function, F(x), that is definedand continuous in a dosed
interval, a~x~b. The definition of the definite integral isreadily extended
in the case of a function, f(x), that is defined and continuous in the open
interval, a<xSb, and that is finite in this interval, that is,

W.F.Osgood:"I~hrbuchderFunktionentheorie,"5. AuS-,Bd.i, S. 123;"Advanced
Calculus,"pp.46t.462.
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)f(x))<G,fKx:Sb,

where G denotes a positive constant.~

The funetion
IfT'

a(T,P)
–

v, o<T<«, o<PS ~.(T),

futnUsthe tatter conditions when T is assignedany value different from zero

and then held fast, and the integral

p

/Y~I-v)dP,.<T«,o<P~(T),/P

is therefore defined. The same is true of the funetion

~),(~

and the integral

p

/(~- ~(~)r)~
u

and hence it is also true of the function

-(–(~)-(~-)-).––-(ri -,F- -F âT-

o<Pë~(T),

and the integral
t'

-/Yv-T(~)JdP,o<T«,o<Pâ~(T).
0

Therefore from the definitions laid down and the physical hypothèses made

explicitly in this paper it follows that the intégrât t<

/(~ ~),)~0

is a funetion of T and P continuous in the domain, o <T < <, o < Pâ<~(T),

and finite in the domain, o<T < o<P~<~(T). Since

p p

/"a(T,P)dP= /"(~-v)dP,o<T<o<P~(T),
E

0 0

="tt iaofcoursealsopossibleto extendthedefinitionofthedefiniteintegral8tiHfurther

fora function,f(x),that Mdefinedandcuntinuousatallpointsofthéopentntervat,a<xg b,
but whichduesnotremainfinitein the interval,but thtspoMtbtefurtherextenstontsnot j
invotvedhere.
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and
p

l `

P

.A(~-/(~-T~),)dP..<T<<P«<T).e
`

e

hence

/<~f(T,P)\ T
/vLp T~P

~––~T–RT~ ~-F"R~7 ~p/~0 o
t'

0

-Rp/(~ T(~)JdP,.<T<<P~(T).0

Fromthe Srst and secondlawsof thermodynamicsand the definitionof H
it is retidilyprovedthat

~v-Tf~

Hence

~P/T
v

~T/F'
Hence

P'

~(v T~~dP H(T,P') H(T,P),o<T<o<P~(T),
r

whereP' denotesa constantgreaterthanzero. lience

t"

lim
(v

T'
~) )

dP H(T',P')= limH(T',P)t'~t' \~i/P/ p<,oP

whereT' denotesa constantgreaterthan zero,and

P'

/(~~(!r)~=-
ef(

à~l~ P-be

This rcsu!tmay bc stated in words:At a giventemperaturcI~ewis'smolal
hcat content (Gibbs'schifunctionforonemol)approachesa limit whenthe

pressureapproacheszcroas a limit. Further,the limit that the molalhcat
contentapproachesis a functionof the temperatureonly;this limit willbe
denotedby h(T). Therefore

p'

-y(v T'~)J
dP = h(T') H(T'.P').

o

In thisequationT' denotesany valueofT greaterthan zeroand P' denotes

anyvalueof P greaterthanzeroand theprimesmaynowbedropped. Hence

finally

fYvn /a!nf(T,P)\ h(T) H(T,P)
(XVI)

~––~–– ––~––.
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The evaluation of the fugaeity of a gas the volume of which is given by
the equation of Beattie and Bridgeman~ wiHbe carried out to iHustrate the
relations of the fugaeity in a concrète case. The équation of Beattie and

Bridgeman is easily integrated with respect to thé volume at constant tem-

perature, and since the conditions (I) and (H) presupposed in the definition

of fugaeity must hold if the equation of Beattie aud Bridgeman is assumed,
therefore it is easy to obtain the fugacity from this équation of state. The j

equation of Beattie and Bridgeman, whichhas been found by them to repre-
sent the pressure-volume-temperature relations of the following gaseous
elements and compounds He, Ne, A, H:, X:, 0:, C'0<,C'H,, and (CtH:),0

accurately over a wide range of temperature and pressure, is

p.
P =

ItT

(i

V2

e)
[%-+ 131 V1 r

where T denotes the absoute thermodynamictemperature; P, the pressure;

v, the volume; A = Ao(t – a/v); B = B.(t b/v); e = e/(Tv); R dénotes

the gas content; A, B, a, b, and c denote constants that dependon thé kind of

substance under consideration. The basisof the equation in kinetic theory
has beenstated by Beattie and Bridgeman*'as follows:

"Thé proposed equation rests upon the two main assumptions that thé

kinetic and cohesivepressures can be treated separately and that the law of

force (the spécifie form of which does not cuter into the treatment) shatt be

such that it will diminish rapidly with distance. Both of these assumptions
are common to the treatment of a largenumber of kinetic theory problems."

"In the deduction of [thé équation), general physical considerations have

been presented rather than detailed eomputation founded on the assumption
of certain laws for the distribution of velocitiesand for the forcesacting be- t

tween the molecules. The first reason for this choice is that the utility of an

equation of state depends largely upon its ability to reproduce thé measured

pressure-volume-temperature data and to give accurate values for the ther-

modynamic derivatives, and hencc in thé evaluation of the specinc form of

functions used much considération was given to the représentation of the

expérimental measurements. In the secondplace, [thé equation) differs from

the Lorentz equation of state, whichhas beendeduced in a rigorousmanner
1

from the gencral laws of kinetic theory, only in that the three second ordcr

constants a, b andchave been introduced."

The equationsatisfies the gênera! relations that are satisfiedby real gases.
Thus

lim P~
nttm = R,

P-o i

wherc T' denotes any constant greater than zero, and
C

J. A.Beattieand0. C. Bridgeman:A newéquationof state forftui<i9,Proc.Am. (
AcMd.,63,az9(t92fj);a)<oJ.Atn.Chem.Soc.,SO,3<3()9!«).

Proc.Am.Acad.,63,240( to:8).
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~~=~(~-)-

The isothermsof «(T,P) for nitrof;enca!cutatedfromthéequationof Beattie
and Bridgemanand based on their constantsfor thisgas are represented
graphicattyinFig.t. Thedéviationsofthectdcutatedvaluesofa(T,P) ffom
theexpérimentâtvaluesofHolbornandOtto,OnnesandvanCrk,Verschoy!e,
andBarttettaresmallon the seateofthisdiagramin therangeof the ptottcd
cnrves:thé calculatedand the experimentalvaluesof «(T,P) aton);thèse

Isotherms of thé ai)~a fonctton for nitrogencatcutated fromthe Beattie-BridKemanMfuatton(constants of Beattie and Bn~eman). The différent bctweenthe <-aS(p<ivalues<'f"'ph!tand thosettete)-m.ne<)Mpenme..ta))ybv severnlinvcNixatorsare smallo.thé scateof this thajttamin thé range ofthe ptottedt-urves(SeeTableI).

isotherms are given in Table I." The variation of a(T,P) with pressure at
constant température has been discussed; a diagram showing thc variation
with temperature at constant pressure of the experimental values of a(T,P)
for nitrogen has been published recently by W. Edwards Deming and Lola
E. Shupe.32 From the equation of Bcattie and Bridgeman it follows that

i rcB. A. c\q~P/T).RTLT~+'RT+~'RT'T'~J8PT1'-0it-TT3+)0ItT+ Wrfi
The calculated the 'M "t differentvolumes<t)ongthese isothermeare

~° the table of "BndKeman, as are atso the expérimenta! values of
2~fx~' Onnesand van Urk, '°y' and Btirtiett: Proc. Am. Acad., 63,
2112-2/4(1928).

Phys.Rev., (2)37, 641 (t9jt).
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and that

/~ct\ A. 30

\~T/pp-. RT<"T~

Beattieand Bridgeman33write that their "équationof state extrapolâtesto

lowpressureswitha highdegreeofaccuraoy"andit is thereforesuitablefor

use in the calculationof fugacity. In order to makethis calculationone

integratesthe equation

RT(8 ln f) =ap T

provedonpage28ç6,withrespectto P, obtainingas a result

p'

RT tn
= /'vdP,

o<T< .<P~~(T),

whereP' denotesa constantgreaterthan zero. NowT and v maybemade

the independentvariablesinsteadofT andP, and v may beallowedto be-

comeinfinite. Thus

H1"lnf(1",v') =
Iim[RT'lnvf(T',V)

+
v

+
T,Yv

+
avyRT'lnf(T~v') = fRT~nv f(T',v) +

+ +
~1-'y~ L V V t Y ?Y

3aA. 3CB.R 4bB.cRl 1 ~B.RT'

3aA,. 2V'
+

2T'2 V*' 3TIv' 1

RT' In v' +
~~f v'r~ ~r~'J J-

n v
v

2Â. zcR
3bB.RT. 3aA._ 3CB.R

4bB.eR

V T~ :v~ zv'< ïT' ~T'~v-

whereT' denotesa constantgreater than zeroand v' denotesa constant

greaterthan or equalto~(T'), wherev = ~(T),o<T «', is the equationof

the boundaryof the stabilityfieldof thegasseparatingit fromthestability
fieldsofsolidand liquid. It hasalreadybeenprovedthat

lim f(T',v) = 1,hm -'–– = i,
V-< P

and thus applicationof the theoremthat the limitof the productof two

variablesis equalto the productof the limitsof the two variablesleadsto

the result:

tin~~)(Pv)=RT'.v x f

Hencethe fugacitycalculatedfromthé equationof Beattieand Bridgeman

is obtainedin the form

“
RT' zB. 2A. M 3bB« 3aAo

Inf~,v')=h~+-+~T~-

3cB. 4bB.c
:T 'v~ jT 'v a

J. Am. Chem. Soc., 50, 3157 (t9ï8).
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and in this equationthe primesmaynowbodroppedsineeT' Isany value
ofT greaterthanzeroand v' isanyvalueofvgreaterthanorequalto~(T').
Theresultmayalsobewrittenin the virialform

Inf(T,v) In !T-+ 20 + 3'y
+

48

"+~
where

= RTB. A.
Tt

-y~-RTB.b+A~

RB~bc
8=-`

Forgaseousnitrogenthe constantshavethe followingvaluesaccordingto
Beattieand Bridgemaa:~

A. = t.344S.atmospheresX Itter~ mots~;
Bo==0.05046,liters mota;
a ==0.026:7,Hters-r mots;
b = – 0.00601,liters mob;
c = 4.20X !o~,degreesKelvin'X liters mols;

and thus

) f(T,v) = )..
RT

0.10002 2.6800 84000.
0.00t046'°

Vv
+

v RTV" T3v
+

~v~-

o.ioss6 6358. 58.578
:RTv" xT'v! 3T'v''

whereT is measuredin degreesKelvin;v, in literspermol;andf, in atmos-
pheres. The constantsof BeattieandBridgemanarebasedonexpérimentât
déterminationsextendingfrom -148.58*0. to 4oo°C.and up to !33.9t
atmospheresand the equationfor théfugacitybasedontheseconstantscan
onlybeexpectedto holdveryaceuratelywithinthisrange.

A table of the specincvolumesand fugacitiesof nitrogen(as well as
other thermodynamieproperties)at differenttemperaturesand pressures
from –7o"C. to 6oo"C.and up to 1:00atmospheresbasedon experimental
measurementsfrom 7o°C.to 400*0.and up to toooatmospheresbas been
publishedrecentlyby Demingand MissShupe. Thefugacitieswerecom-
putedfrornthesmoothedvaluesof abyLewisandRandaU'sgraphicalmethod.
Thistable illustratesveryclearlythcrelationsof the temperature,pressure,
andfugacity. The valuesof the pressureand fugacityat o°C.and 0.18182
literspermol(6.400cc.pergram)calculatedfromtheequationwiththe con-
stantsofBeattieandBridgemanare:pressure,t~.t; atmospheres;fugacity,

"J. Am.Chem.Soc.,50,3*36n<~8).
PhyB.Rev.(ï). 37,638(*93t).
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it7.8r atmospheres; those intcrpotated~ in the table of Deming and Miss

Shupe are: pressure, 121.87atmospheres; fugaoity, tt7.79 atmosphères. This
is the highest pressure at this temperature at which the equations with the
constants of Beattie and Bhdgeman ean be expected to yield very accurate
values of the pressure and fugacity. It may be added that Deming and
Miss Shupe" have aiso publisheda set ofconstantsfor thé equation of Beattie
and Bridgemanbased on experimentalmeasurementsin thé range, -;o~C. to

4oo"C. and up to 1000 atmospheres. Their constants differ slightly from
those of Beattie and Bridgeman, presumabty due to the fact that they are

based on measurements extending over a wider range of pressure. Deming
and Miss Shupe state that: "The agreement betweenobserved pressuresand
those calculated [from the equation of Beattie and Bridgeman with the
constants of Deming and Miss Shupe] is remarkablygood down to v=~ ce.

per g. [0.084048liters per mot]over thé entire température range Thus the

equation reproduces trends and pressuressatisfactori!yfrom -o°C. to

4oo"C.down to 3 ce. per g. Below3 ce. per g. the calculated pressures are

invariably too low, and the discrepancybecomesvery large at low tempera-
tures ard lowvolumes."

Conclusion

The definitionof fugacity adopted in this paper,namely,
p

`
(X) RTtn f(T,P) RTtn P

v)dP, o <T «, o <P~~(T),
0 ` '°

f(T,o) = o,o<T<

or, in the equivalent form,
p

f(T,P) = Pe ~° o<T~ oSPS~(T),

is based on the physical hypothesis (experimentalfact) stated by Lewisand
Randall that

j~(~)=K(T'),

where K(T') denotes at a given temperature a constant different from zero

exeept at the Boyle temperature. This equation of definition is an équation
that is used in the expérimentât determination of fugacity, and it has been
shown to lead directly and rigorouslyto the équations that Lewis and Randall
write as their definition of fugacity. This equationof definition of fngaeity
cannot, however, be proved from the definition of Lewis and Randall,
although it is an equation that Lewis and Randatt write for the fugacity,
since their definition is satisfieclby an infinite number of possible functions
of the temperature and pressure different from the function defined by
équation (X) as we)tas by the latter function.

Théinterpo)atedvalueswerekindlysupp)iedbyDr.DemingandMissShupe.
J. Am.Chem.Soc.,52,1388(t~o).
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Thé definition of this papcr also shows on inspection that the fugacityhas the dimensions of pressure, and the character, stressed by fewis and
Handa! of an "ideat vapor pressure."

Beattie and Bridgetnan have presented an equation of state that theynn(!represents the pressure-votmne-temperaturerelations of many KMesvcry
accuratety over a wide mn~c of température and pressure. The atptm func-
tion of gaseousnitrogen ca!cu!atcd from the équation of Heattie nnd Bridge-.nan with their constants is reprcscntcd graphicauyin PiK. A con.parisonof thc values of alpha catcuhtted from the equation of «tate with those re-
sulting from experimental measure.nents by severnlinvcRtiKator.is given in
TuMc I. Beattie and Bridgeman write39that the "équation ofstate extra-
pointes to low pressures with a high degree of accuraey"; it is thercfore
suttaMo for use in the carnation of fugacity. This catcutation bas becn
cnrried out and the equation of the fugacityobtained. Thé fugacity équationof gaseous nitrogen is presented with numerical coefficients based on thé
constants of Béattic and Bridgeman.
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f''fop/t~«-a</~<torft<o)-t/,
CftrnfC)f/M<«M<<on«/ ))'MA<no<<M),
~MH<

"Op. cit.,p. <9t.
J. Am.Chcn).Soc.,50,3)57(~M).
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Van Hemmeten,' who in t8~ first studied the rohtionship existing be.

tween thc amount of water present in a gel and thé relative vapor pressure
cxhibitod by that water, used silicicacid as his expérimentalgel and obtained

his results by allowingsamptes of the gel to corneto equilibrium over H~SO~-

It:0 mixtures of varying relative vapor pressures. Hefoundthat the relation-

ship was not a rcvcrsibteone, but dependedto a gréât extent upon the previous

history of thé gel, i.e., different values for the relative vapor pressure of thé

H:0 were obtained at the same H:0 content of the gel depending upon
whethcr or not the gel had reached that particular Hi-0 content from a wetter

or a drycr state.

Where van Bcmmetenhad used desiccators containing HïSO<-H:0 solu-

tions of varying relative vapor pressures and had allowed thé gels to reach

equilibrium against these, a process requiring weeks, Zsigmondy' repeated

and t'xtendcd his work using a quicker mcthod resulting from an évacuation

of the desiccators, thus allowing the vapors to reach equilibrium unhampered
in thcir motions by air. His results were very simitar to those of the earlier

workbut he found inaddition that, as the gelaged,thé amount of H~Owhich

it would hoM against a given relative vapor pressure wasdecreased and the

value became more nearty independent of the history of the gel. He found

tttat CuO and Fe~O.)gels acted simihrty to 8i0: gels in that the un-agedgel

showcd this tack of reversibitity of thé water content-H.P. retationship.

There is another group of gels, however, the membera of which do not

exhibit this phenomenon of irreversibitity of thé relative vapor pressure
cun'es. To thisgroup betongsuehgels asthoseof the proteins,carbohydrates,

and other plant and animal colloids. These are known as etastic gels to dis-

tinguish them fromthc non-elastiegelssuch as thosestudied byvan Bemmeten

and Zsigmondy. Katz' applied the method of van Bemmckn to a stutly of

thé vapor pressure isotherm of a largenumber of thèsegels,and found that the

water held by these gels at equitibrium against a given HiSOt soin. of given

relative vapor pressure was the same, independcnt of thc amount of water

with which the gel had previously been associated. lie wasnot able to obtain

very definite results whcn he used Zsigmondy's improved method. Katz

made mcasurements upon a targenumber of thesegels, finding them to follow

ContributionfromthéOthoS.A.SprtgueMemoritdInstituteandthé Departmentof

Pathotogy,UniversityofChicngo.
J. M. VanBemmelen:Z.anorf{.Chem.,5,466(tS~); t3.233,(t89y);t8, t4.98(t898);

30,ï65 ~902).
R.ZsiKmondy:Z.anorg.Chem.,?t. 356(t~)tPhysik. Z.,14,t098(f9'3).

'.). R. Katz: KoUoidchem.Beihefte. t ('9'7'-
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I. Vapor PrpssufGMeasufetnentson HtnstipGp)s*
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characteristic S.shaped curves, very simitar to eaeh other in form though
varying markedly in thé actual amounts of water heid at a given relative
vapor pressure by unit mass of dry gel.

This H.V.P.-H~Ocontent curve is a very important characteristic of a
gel. Since the relative vapor pressure exhibited by thé water over a solution
or in thé interstices of a colloid is a direct measureof its activity coefficient,
these curves resolve themsetves into H<0 content-H~Oactivity coemck'nt
curves. From such a curve it becomes possibleto cstimate thé amount of
water whicha given colloid will retain in any system so longas we know thé
coefficientof activity of thé H~O against whichit is in equilibrium, and pro-
vided the system is such that the colloid is unchangedin its chemieal state.
This curve serves thus as a measure of the water-bindinf;capacity of a given
colloid, and all methods for measuring the amount of water assbeiated with
the colloid shouldgive points on the curve correspondingto the relative activi-
tiesof water at which the measurements are made. The manner in whieh this
curve applies to measurementsof "bound watcr" willbe describedin a follow-

ing section.

Thé method used by Katz for determining the water content of elastic

gels at various relative vapor pressures, besides being very slow and time

consuming, is open to the danger of having the gel attacked, especially at
thé higher relative humidifies, by moids and other organisms. Such action
woutd cause a change in thé chemical nature of the materiat, thus destroying
the validity of the results. A quicker method for findingthe relative vapor
pressures of such substances is therefore desirable.

When attemptiug to determine the activity* of water in a system, it is,
of course, seldom possible to obtain the accuracy from vapor pressure meas-
urements that can be gained from freezing point déterminations, especially
when the activity of the water in thé system under considération is not

greatty different from that of pure water. With gels, however, the amount
of water present thruout the course of the H}0 content-H:0 activity curve is
of the order of the weight of the dry gel itself or, usually, less. Such gels are

really metvty moist powders upon which freezingpoints, though definitely
obtainable, are subject to a large percentage of crror. This is due to the fact

that, in such a material, heat conductivity is very low,the total heat change
upon freezing is small, thc consistency of thc materinl makcs it impossibleto
mix it well during thé coolingprocess, and the undercoolingis usually targe.
The thermometer or thermocoupleused in the determination therefore shows
the thermal changes only with a low degrce ofapproximation,and the calcu-
tatcd activity of the water ia much less accurate than is to bc obtained thru

vapor pressure measurements.

The method used in the experiments herein describedfor determining thé
relative vapor pressures of the gelsis one whichhad beenusedfor determining
vapor pressures of liquids by Smith and Mcnzies.' The instrument is called

Wheneve)-théterm"activity"ofwateris usedittthis(Mper,it if)tobeunderstoodto
signifythe relativeac(<M<yoraclivilyeo~)ct'tn<of the water.

<A.SmithandA.W.C. Menzies:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,32,1412(t9to).
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an isotenoscope, and may be best described by reference to Fig. i. The

isotenoscope itself (A) consists ofa bulb (X) in which the materia!, the vapor

pressure of which is désirée!, is placed. This, when working with liquids,

may be seated on to the rest of the instrument, but, in thé present case, where

solidsand semi-solidsare to be used, h is made to connect with the remainder

of the instrument by a wett-groundjoint which is atways sca!ednrith n cood
vacuum wax. In thé U-tube (Y) of the isotenoscopeis ptacett a smallamount

of )i()Uid,this acting as a nianometer to indicate when the pressure inside thé

bulb (X) is the sameas that in the outside part of thé system in which the

mercury manometer (B) is placed. This liquid may be the same as that in-

the bulb (X) if a liquid is being examined but otherwise must be some

liquid of negligiblevapor pressure (nt the temperature at which detcrmina-
tions arc to be made). In each armof the L'-tubearc placed small chambers

(Z) which serve to allow ~ases to pass thru the L'-tube without blowing the

liquid over into (X) or out into the other parts of the system.
To make a determination of the vapor pressure of water contained in a

semi-dry gel, thé isotenoscopccontainingthe sample in the bulb (X) is placed
in a water bath of known and accuratelyconstant temperature and connected

thru a rubber pressure tube with the outside system consisting of a mcrcury
manometer (B), a large airtight chamber ((') and a vacuum pump. Thé

system is then evacuated until the water vapor from the sample in (X) is

passingover freely into the external system. The liquid used in (Y) is a clear

petroleum oil of negligiblevapor pressure. The construction of the isoteno-

scope is such that when the vapor bcgins to move freely (at low pressure)
from the sample, any air in (X) will be quickly carried over and thru the

U-tube. When this has occurred the pressure in the external system can be
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againincreasedbyopeningvalve(V)in chamber(C)untitthe leveloftheoit
in the U-tubemanometer(Y) isat the sameheightin botharms,signifying
thepressureto be the samein allparts of thesystem. Théstop-cockin the
manometer(B)can thenbeshutoffand thepressurercadat will. Acatheto.
metermaybe usedto read the differencein theheightof themercuryin thé
twolegsofthismanometer.Théobjcctinhavingchamber(C)inthesystemis
to makeit possibleto vary the pressurein the externalsystemgraduallyin
orderto beable to catch the liquidin (Y)at exactlythesameheightin both
armsof theU-tube. Whenthe vaporpressureofa liquidisbeingmeasured,
there is requiredlittle time for the sampleto corneto equilibriumafter

exhaustingthé system,but whenthe sampleconsistsofa semi-drypowderas
muchasan hourmay berequiredforequilibriumto beregained.Theactual
amountof watcrremovedtrom the samplein (X) is verysmallbut it, of

course,mustall comefromthé surfaceregionof thepartictesofpowderedgel
andtimeis requiredforequilibriumto be reestablishedbetweenthe insideof
thé particle,the surface,and the vaporaboveit. For this reasonit is well
to havethegel groundto a finepowderbeforewetting.

In preparingthe sample,the driedmaterialisgroundto passa 60mesh

screen,isweighedintoonegramlotsand then,just beforethe determination
is to be made,ismixedwith the desiredamountof water (approximately)
froma micropipette.The mixingiscarriedoutasquicklyandthoroughlyas

possibleon a glassplate witha spatulaand removedquicklyinto the vesse!

(X)of the isotenoscope.After the vaporpressurehas beendetermined,the

sampleis removedto a weighedbottte,weighed,desiccatedandweighedagain
todeterminethe exactamountofwatercontainedbythedrysolidat the time
its vaporpressurewasobtained.

Theresultsobtainedby this methodcanberepeatedusingthe samema-
terial (distilledwater)to an accuracyof approximatelyo. mm.mercuryin

vaporpressure. At 25"C,the temperatureat whichmostof thereadingswere
madein theseexperiments,wherethe vaporpressureof purewateris 23.7i
mm. mercurythis wouldamount to an errorof o.~r to o.s~. With the
moistpowderedgels the accuracywas not so high, beingof the orderof
about t~c.

In orderto findout how wellthé H:0 content-H~Oactivitycurvesob-
tainedby this methodagree with those determinedby allowingthe gel to
corneto equilibriumwith H;!SO<-H;0mixturesin desiccatorsat constant

température,the curvesweredeterminedonfoursubstancesbybothmethods.
Thesesubstanceswerecellulose(filterpaper), cascin(nachHammarsten),
fibrin(crude),and agar (Merck). The accompanyinggraph,Fig. illus-
t rateshowwellthe two methodsagrée. In that part of thé experimentin
whichthegelwasallowedto cornetoequilibriumwithHtO-HtSOtmixtures,
thé relativevaporpressuresof thèsemixtureswerccalculatedfromdeter-
minationsof their specifiegravitiesand data foundin LandoMt-Bornstein's
Tables. The weighedsamplesof dry colloidwereplacedover the mixture
fora periodofsixweeksand keptat a constanttemperatureof4o°C. They
wereremovedwcckty,weighed,and mixedup to allowmoreuniformab-
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sorptionof water. The H:0-H}SO<solutionswererenewedat thc same time.

Equilibrium had been reached at the towcrrelative vapor pressures at the
end of three weeksand altho the change wasveryslowat the end of six weeks
for the samples of higher relative vapor pressuresit is doubtful if thcy had

entirely reached equilibrium at that time. The only deviation between the
two methods is to be seen at the higher relativevapor pressures, and, of the
two methods, the isotenoscope method wouldseem to be the more accurate
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in this region of the curvc; the curves obtained by this method appear more

rational.

It tBpossibleto use the isotenoscope methodon ge)s clownas fa)' on the

HeO content-HiiO activity curve as an activity of 0.3 with considerable

accuracy. For meaauremcntsat water contents of thé gel so lowas to give a

relative vapor pressureof less than 0.3 the isotenoscopecannot be used with

the dcgree of accuracy that may bc attaincd from measurcments ma<te at

equilibrium over H:80< solutions of lowrotativevapor pressures. \hcn thc

rotative vapor pressure or activity coefficientof the water in the gel reaches

a value of .98and above, the determinations usunllycan be more accurately

attaincd from freezing point observations, but in this region of the curve

the isotenoscopemethod of measurcment is much more accurate than thé

method based on equilibrium being attaincf) overHtSO~-UftOmixtures.

It is to bc remembcrpd that with these "ctastic" gels the equilibria ob-

served between thc gel and the water it contains are truly reversible and

thereforc subject to thcrmodynamic considérations. These hâve been most

ably described by Katz.~3

Thé activity of water may bc taken as a measuring rod defining thé

physieal status of the water present in a system. When the activity of water

is varied it is an indication of a correspondingchange in the frce energy

content of that water. There are, in general, twomanners by which the free

energycontent ofa solvent may bc decreased,températureremaining constant.

The first is that which is characteristic of idea!dilute solutions in whieh the

entire energy change during dilution consists in a kinetic energy cxchange

between the motccutesof the addcd sotvent and thé moleculesof the solvent

a!ready present in thé solution. tn this case, the enert!y lost by the addcd

solvent is equal to that gained by the solution and there is no evo!ution or

adsorption of heat accompanying the change in the activity of the solvent.

The second manner in which the free energy content of the solvent may be

decrensed is that which is pharacteristic of concmtrated solutions. Xcrnst~

defines the ideat concentated sotution a: one in whichail changes in thé free

energy content of thé sotvcht are aecompanied hyan evotution or absorption
ofan cquiva!ent amount of heat by thc system. !nthis case thc forcesacting

to change the activity of thé solvent arc gravitationa) in nature; the free

energy !ost by thé added sotvent is converted intopotcntiat energy capable

of doing usefut work,or in the absence of a mechanismdesigned to transform

this potential energyinto usefut work, is evoh'eddirectly as heat.

Concerning that portion of thc H20 activity-H:0 content curve for any

matcria! in which the maximum work donc or thc total frce energy change

in the solvent,-AA, as calculated from thé cquation–

-AA = RTinp,/p)

(pt andpi being thc vapor pressures of thc H~) inthé two hmiting points of

such portion of curve) is cqua! to the change in total energy of the system,

-AE, Nernst has drawn certain important conclusions,viz.,

W.Nernst:Wied.Ann.,S3,57<<894).
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(t) The system is followingthe laws of Méatconcentrated soins.

(a) 9E/9T o, and there is no changein the heat of dilution (in-
hibition) with température.

(b) AA = AE, and a given change in A mayunder proper conditions
bc converted into work with a high degree of efficiency.

(2) The decrease in the activity of the water present is brought about
eompletely by gravitational forces (forces of attraction) and not by the
kinetic energy exchanges whichattain a simitar result in dilute solutions.

Thé free energy content ofa molof water willbe the same at a given rela-
tive activity and temperature regardless of thé manner in which the activity
may have been modified. The great différence between these two type
systems (ideal ditute soin. and ideal concentrated soin.) lies in the fate of the
free energy lost by the water during the processby which its activity was
modified. In thé first instance, i.e., that of an ideal dilute solution, free
energy lost by solvent used to dilute the solution is converted quantitatively
into an increase in free energy of the solvent already present in the system.
The amount of kinetic energy possessedby eachsolute molecule is equal to
that which that molecule would possess if it were a gas at the same tem-

perature and doesn't change with concentration. In the second case, that of
an ideal concentrated solution, the activity of added water is decreased by
coming under the influenceof forces of attraction or gravitation, probably
electrostittie in nature, existing in the environment of the surfaces of the

foreign molecules, in such a manner that the molecules of H;0 have their
kinetic energy decreased, likewisetheir free energy,to an extent proportional
to the strength of the force acting to retain them in the environment of
these surfaces.

Thé important point in this connection is, that while the relative vapor
pressun- or activity of the water in either of these two systems might be the
same (and would be at equilibrium) the fate of thc free energy lost by the
water in coming to this activity is quitc différentin thc two cases.

\Vhi!e no system will betong absotutcty to either one of thèse types of

solutions, the dilute solutionsof cr~'staUuidstend toward ideal ditute solutions
while the concentrated solutions of such crystitlloidsas HtSO< and of col-

.toids in Kencrat tend toward exhibiting the properties of ideal eonccntrated
solutions.

It is not possible by measurements of thc relative activity of water in a
Kivcnsystem to determine to whatextent pact~of thèse two manners by which
thé activity of thc water may bc inf)uenccd,may bc acting upon the water
in that system. Freezing point déterminations on solutions of colloidsde-

signed <ofind the motccutarweightof those colloids,for example, must atways
be open to the criticism that an unknown fraction of thc freezing point de-

pression will be due to the reduction of the activity of the water by the
imbibitional forcesactive at the surfacesof the colloidmicellae. Thé relative

importance of these two mcthods by which the activity of the water can be

influenced, can only be found by a comparisonof the total free energy change
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in the water, A A, with the total energy lost fromthe system, AE, during the

processof dilution. Whon AE = o, the laws of dilute solutions are bcing
obeyed and there is none of the influenceupon the activity of the water due
to the gravitational forcesbetweencomponentsof thesystem. If AA = AE,
the cntire change in the activity of the water is due to these forces. Inter-
rnediate conditions would be observedwhen AA > AH and AE > o. It is
characteristie of ideal dilute solutions that thé relative vapor pressure of the
solvent for any given concentration of the solution does not change, with

temperature, i.e.,

!n(p.-p)/p o
T

= 0

That this is not true for those solutions in which there is an evolution or

absorption of heat with dilution, has been demonatrated.* tn this case the
value (p,-p)/p isfound to diminishslightly with increasedtempérature. The

greater the heat lost when a given amount of colloidis mixed with a given
amount of water, the more markedly will the value (po-p)/p !)e found to

vary with temperature.
Katz has shown that colloidsfollowthe laws of concentrated solutions as

their water content is varied fromzero water content up to a water content

corresponding to a relative vapor pressure of o.2o to 0.30. Thru this region
of the HtO content-H~Oactivity curve, -AE is equal to -AA. As more
HtO is added, however,very little moreheat is evolved,whichmay be taken
to indicate that the tossof free energyby this added water is being converted
into a gain in free energy of the water previously added or by the gain in
kinetic energy of the colloid micellae, accompanied by a tendency for the
micellae to pass into true solution.

Table 1 illustrates that the value of (pe-p)/p doesnot vary appreciably
for a colloid (fibrin)of a water content correspondingto an activity of 0.60,
between temperatures of 4s"C and ts"C. These data were obtained upon a

singlesample in the isotenoscopeplaced in a bath, the temperature of which
could be varied to and hc!d constant at any température within the range

SeeNemst: "TheoreticntChemistry," 123 (t9~3).

TABLE 1

Tcmp. )t,0
Yaporpressure

Observe.) ()'?)')'

449°~' 7t.)omm 4~7 mm .6:9

4° S 56.35 356 .632

36.4 .)s.'<) 28.6 .633

3~o 35.3<! ~.3 .631
xS.S 29.40 18.3 .623

~49 23.40 '49 637
s'o.6 '8.03 n.2 .62 1

'6.4 '386 8.6 .620

'44 'z.t() 7.6 .623
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given. Simitar results are given by other colloidsand at activities varying
frotn 0.4 to 1.0. At the lower activities results werenot so definite, but even

itt activities as !owas 0.25 there was to be observedno variation of the value

(p. -p)/p with temperature whieh could be definitely taken as greater than

thé frrorof the experiment. It is to bc concludedtherefore,that measurcmcnts

obscrved on the activity of water in colloidsat ~"C with the isotenoscope
will not vary appreciabty from the activity whichthe water in thc samesystem
woutd show at, say, ~7°C or o"C. Vahtesso obtained should, therefore, be

applicable to conditions at body température or to resutts obtained by the

freezing point method, a comparison whichis made later in the discussionof

"bound water" measurements.

It is also to be concluded from these and fromthe data of Katx that water

associated with a colloidin amounts up to that required to show an activity
uf 0.20 to 0.40 on the H;0 content-H~Oactivity curve for that colloid, is

bound to or assoeiatcd with the colloidprimarilyin accordance with the laws

of ideal coneentrated solutions but that the additional water needed to bring
the activity to any higher value on the curve is bound to or associated with

the colloidmostly in the manner which is characteristic of dilutc solutions.

The amount of water bound by a colloid between activities o and 0.40 is

always found to be smaller than that bound between activities 0.4 and t.o,
but that found in the former regionof the curveis much more strongly bound

than that in the latter.

White it is not possible, from activity measurementson a given system,
to estimate how much of the water in that system may have been brought.
to that activity by each of the two possible manners just described, it is

possible under certain circumstances to End out in what manner acid or

alkali added to a protein may influencethe water-binding capacity of that

colloid. For instance, if an electrolyte-free, isoeleetricprotein were inves-

tigated, the HzOactivity-H:0 content curvewouldbe that of the pure colloid.

If then, to this isoelectric protein were added acid or alkali in an amount

such that there resutted a protein salt containing no appreciable excess of

acid or atlkali,and a similar curve determined for this protein salt, the added

water-binding capacity at any given activity of water should give some indi-

cation as to the mechanism by which thèse bound crystalloid ions might be

influencing the water-binding capacity of thc protein. Since the swelling

capacity of a colloid and its water-binding capacity must be very ctosety
related if not identical phenomena, light thrown on one should serve to

eluciclatethe other.

A sample of casein was prepared by precipitation at its isoelectrie point

according to the method of Van Slykeand Baker.' It was found to be very

nearly free from ash, eontaining only 0.11~f. A 10gm. s~tmpicof this casein

was titrated (in 100 ce. H~O) with NaOH until it showed approximate neu-

trality to indicators. After .;o minutes of continuedstirring in order to a))ow

equilibrium to be attained, the pH wasdeterminedelectrometricallyand found

D. D.VanS)ykeandJ. C. Botter:J. Biol.Chem.,M,1x7(t9t8).
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to be 6.9. The amount of XaOH required was46 ce. of .1205 X XaOH or

0.555 X 10'~ équivalents of alkali per i gm. of casein. To a second 10 gram
sampto of casein was added i.tt X to~ équivalents of NaOH pcr gm. of
casein, and to a third sample wasadded 0.555X !o'* équivalents of Ca(OH):
per gm. of casein. The sticond sample showeda final pH of 10.1and that

containing the Ca(OH)t was of pH 6.4.
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These sampteswerecarefully dried at 35"Cunder vacuum and then ground
to pass a 40 mesh sereen, after which the relative vapor pressure-water
content curve was determined by the method already described. The results
are shown in graphie form in Fig. 3 together with the curve for the original
isoetectriccasein which had also been dried under vacuum in order to remove

any traces of alcohol or ether which might have remained in the caseinafter

prepanttion and which would lead to erroneousresults in the vapor-pressure

apparatus.

The data for the casein and caseinates are given in Table II a,b,c, & d.
The first twocolumns in each subtable give the observedrelative vapor pres-
sure and the observed water content (per gram of dry solid). The third
column Rivesthe value for the water content at the observed R.V.P. as cal-
eutated to equal the NttMof the water held by the isoetectric casein at the

same R.V.P. (obtained from the curve for isoelectriecasein, by extrapolation,
between observed points) and the water whichwoutdbe present in a solution

containing the same number of dissolved moleculesas there are Na or Ca

atoms present in the corresponding caseinate. This is the same as would be

obtained if it were assumed that all of the alkali present had reacted to fonn
alkali easeinate, that this resulting salt werecompletely ionized,and that the

total water imbibed by the alkali caseinate were the sum of the waters held

by the isoelcctriccasein and by the alkali ions,separately.

The grams of H:0(R) which would be present in a solution containing the
same number of dissolved moleculesas there are Na or C'aatoms present in a

gram of caseinate can be calculated fromthe equation

Motfraction of alkali present in t gm.dry caseinate X tooo X 1.86
g

Freezing point of water in the cascinate

Thé freezing point (A) of the wetted caseinate can be obtained from its
R.V.P. from the equation

log K.V.P. = –.oo~~ttA -.0000022 A2

For examptc. For Xa Caseinate (pli 6.0) containing.35~ X 'o~ motsof Xa
in t t;m.of dry caseinate, at a R.V.P. of .03!;or A= 6.85°,assumingaHthe Xa

ionized, the water held by these ions at this R.V.P. would be

g
.=;=;5 X to-' X to' X t.86

=
1.51 gms.K

=

––––––––––-

=
i.5t gms.

Casein (isoctcctric)at thé M:unt'R.V.P. hindi!0.266j~ns.o.t:;t + 0.266=.~[~

gms. as shown in column 3, of Table IL

The curve for isoelectric casein is typical in fonn for colloidswhich are

insoluble and whieh possess no, or practically no, ionizable groups. It

approaches the water-content axis in a manner indicating that it would take

up (imbibe) only about 50~ of its own weight of water whcn immersed in

pure water (ofactivity = !.) or suspended in an atmosphère saturated with

water vapor.
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Asurvey of the curves in Fig. 3 and of the data in Table II indicates that
for the Na salts, thé <tJ(/e~water-binding capacityof the casein is very nearly
equat to that which woulrl be gained if all the Na present were ionized and
acting as dissolved integral partieles. The data on the Cm caseinate indi-
cates a much lower deKrpcof ionization.

ÏAULEIl r

A = Km.HsOper gm.dry solid.
B = g<n.HtO per Km.dry solid + H20 of N:r

The fourth column in thc subtable of Table II indicates thé fraction that
the observedvalue bears to thé calculated. For Xa caseinate (pH 6.9) the

average value is 0.957, for the Ça caseinate the average value is 0.913, and
for the Xa caseinate (pH to.i) it is t.oS?. In the lattercase the effect of the
few OH" ions present and necessary to maintain a pH of to.i is omitted from
thc calcutations. This woutd amount to about .ooot N in every case (an
equilibrium condition-the OH- conc. per unit of water changes little with
the water content) and its part in binding water is negligible.

Thesevalues may be taken to indicate that for all the caseinatcs the salt is
ionizedand that the water binding capacitiesof these salts is the sum of the
water binding capacities of the positive ionsand of the negative micelle, this

·

fb)
CitM'ttt(jimctM-trk~ _M~:t~-m<K<-(pH6.

M~ f A H.V.P. A 5––––U~Catc
obi!.

.996 .417 .974 .734 .727 i.on

-94' .279 -957 .530 .535 .991
,9'o .241 .935 399 .4'7 .957
.880 .2:2 .M<; .277 .~79

.730 .~8 .784 .2t6 .224 .964
-6ot .139 .75' 204 .208 .o8o

.498 .n6 .647 .'64 .'7' 1 -959
.o8t .438 .124 (.!3:) .939

.i8o .060 (072) .833

(c) fd)
NaCaseinate (pH to.t)_ Ca Caeeinnte(pH 6.4)

R.V.P. A B Obs/Cale RT~P:–––A––––B––Ob~Caic
oba. ohs.

.919 .<;42 .493 t.too .986 .807 .()o6 .89:

-90' .462 .430 1.074 -973 -530 .577 .9'.9
.888 .441 .398 i.to8 .()5! .388 .430 .902

.819 .320 .3ot 1.063 .936 .337 37o .9't

.803 .3<8 .287 t.to8 .891 .~3 .~8<; .887

.734 -2;:f .235 t.o68 .746 .181 .n)3 .938

.600 .K)o .t79 1-062 .607 .137 .153 895

.403 .138 .124 !t2 .SOt .122 .t26 .067
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latter being the same as for the isoetectric mieelle. In the case of the Nu

caseinate (pH !o. t) it is probable that somehydroytsishad taken place during
the drying process, due to the high OH- concentration, and that thé small

moleculesresulting caused the water bindingcapacity of this caseinate to be

unduty high in the method of detennination hcrein used. în titter experi-
ments more eare was observed in the drying process m order to reduce this

hydrotysis to a minimum.

In order to check thèse results another sampleof caseinwas prepared in n

similar manner. In this case, however, the improvementsupon the original
method for the préparation of casein, as suggestedby Van S!ykc~were em-

ployed. The purified casein, as prepared by the original method, is redis-

sotved before drying, at pH 6.8 by NaOH, supercentrifugedin this state to

throw out any Ca caseinate or calcium phosphate,then reprecipitated with

acetic acid at pH 4.7 and etectrodiatyscd in this state beforewashingwith hot

70~ alcohol, alcohol and ether. There results an especially pure sample of

casein, free of ash and freeof a fraction solublein hot 70% alcohol. It is not

surprising that in this sample the water boundby the isoelectriccaaein at an

aetivity o.go is found to be slightly less (.: :4gas comparedto .233g. per gm.

dry protein) than that obtained for thé first sample used, which contained

o.n' ash.

Instead of attempting to determine the wholecurve, in this seriesof expts.
a number of points were found for each caseinateat as near thé R.V.P. =0.90

as possible. A larger series of caseinates wasprepared. A Na-caseinate con-

taining .277 X to'' gm. mois of Xa per gm. of casein showeda pH of 6.

that containing .sss X 'o"~ gm. mois per gm. casein showeda pH of 6.0,

that containing .832 X to'~ gm. mots per gm. caseinshoweda pH of 8.5and

that containing :.[ t X io-3 gm. mots, a pH of io. Two Ca-caseinates were

also prppM'ed,one containing .2 7 X 10'' gm. motsof Ça per gm. of casein

showeda pH of 6.4 and one containing .S55 X!0"' gm.motsper gm. of casein

showeda pH of 9.4. It is to bc remembercd that the pH valuesobserved were

those of the caseinates at equilibrium with the alkali in tipproximately 100ce.

ofwater, to gm.samptes of dry isoelcetric caseinbeingusedin the préparation
of each caseinate. Since the concentration of OH- ion was in no case greater

than .ooof X (this in the case ofthe caseinateof pH 10.1), théamount present
in the too ce. of HiU would never bc sufficientlygreat to shift thé pH of the

caseinate appreciably upon desiccation. ThéobservedpH's then can be taken

as very near to the actuat pH's of the samplesregardlessof the HtO content.

Table Hî givesthe observed values of the water contentof thèse caseinates

at thé corresponding R.V.P.'s in the immédiateenvironmcnt of the R.V.P.

value of o.go. The extrapolation value at R.V.P. =o.go is also given. Suh-

tmcting the amount of H20 held by the isoctcetriccasein at H.V.P.=o.oo

from the amount held by the caseinate at the Mme R.V.P., a value for the

water bound by the Na and Ca ions present is obtained. From the actual

molar concentration of these atoms known to be present it is possible to cal-

U. D. VanSlyke:Chem.Age,32, 163(to~).
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cutate the amount of water whichwould beneededto forma solutionof thèse
ions which wou)d show a H.V.P. = 0.90 providedthèse were too' ionized.
The ratio obscrvcd/ca!cu)ated designates the degree of ionization of these
cations of thé corresponding caseinates provided, of course, the proccss of
drying of the samples lias not been accompanied by any hydrolysis. AU
possible carc was taken to dry the casematesat a low température and as
quickly as possiblein order to decrease thé hydrotygisof the casein. Thèse
weredried in a vacuum ovenat 2:° C, the solutionbeingspread in a thin layer
overa large surface. Drying wascomplete infromthree to four hours.

That no hydrolysis did occur during the preparation and drying of these
samples was ascertained in the followingmanner. A membraneofgun cotton
wasprepared froman 8% so!n.of gun cotton inacetic acid by dippinga ctean
alundum cup into the solution and allowingit to drain, whitesuction was
applied to the insideof the cup, for a fewminutesbeforethé cup wasentirely

fb) (c)
tsoetectricCitscin Xa-CtUM'inate~'H6.s) XR-Ci)api)))tt<'f~H 6<))
R~~ A it.Kr" '~HTP:––––A"

93~ 246 .9~ .274 .882

.8~ .n;o .Qoy .26~ .ço:; .~12z

.~9 2oç .881 .8<~ .got

-ï'3 .904 .9~ .~t:
.9°" .218 .8<)5 .26: .~t .28:

Hxtr..9o .2)4 Extr..90 .261 Extr..90 .30~
Observcd Observed

due to Xa+ .047 due to Xu~ .090
Cntc.dueto Ca!c.dueto

Xa+ too< Xa~ !oo*

Ionized .048 lonized .09;;

Obs/Catc .980 Obs/Catc .947

M) ~) ff) f,{)
Kt)-Caseit)ntcfpH8.) Na-Caseinntef()Hto.t) CM-Ca6<'inn<~pH6.4)Cft.CMe)M<<'(t)Hqi)

"R~F:A–––K.V.P.–––A–––R.V.P.–––T"––R.V.p. A

.899 .348 .9!~ .462 .M; .2): .9:0 .2~3

.887 .340 .896 .4! .893 .2M .9:0 .245
9'3 .393 -898 .407 9~6 .246 .879 .22L
-S8! .3:0 .88; .373 -9'o .228 .917 .246

.9'2 .364 -9'4 .47~ .9*7 -241 .889 .226

Extr..90 .350 Extr..90.4t5 ExH-9o.225 Extr..9o.238
Obs. due to Obs. Obs. Obs.

toXa+ .!36 Xa+ .20t Ca~ .ou Ca~ .024
Cale. due Ca!c. Ca!c. Cille.

toXa~ .!43 Xa+ .tôt Ci~+ .048 Ca~ .09;
Obs/ Obs/ Obs/ ()bs/

Catc .951I Ca!c t.0522 Catc .229 Ca)c .253
~1.L.i _u .L!1 ,t 1 1r.

TAM.KMI
A = gm. HiiOper gm.dry solid
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immersed in wann water. Such a membrane, after thorough washing, is

ready for use and bas been found to bc perméable to all molecules under
motecuhr weight of 3000-4000. Such a membranewas used to wash the dis-
solved samples used in the above determinations. Five gramsof the caseinatee
to bc investigated for hydrolytic products weredissolvedin !oo ce. water, the

eup bearing the membrane was then immersedin the solution, and the solu-
tion reduced to a small volume by suction applied to the inside of thc cup.
More water wasadded to thc soin.and the processrepeated until about300ce.
of liquid had been sucked thru the membrane. This ntrate was then coneen-
trated to to ce.and biuret and Xessler tests madc to determine thé presence
of protein décomposition products. Thèse wereentirely negative in all cases
with the exceptionof the Xa cascinateofpH to.i in whiehcasea faint positive
biuret wasobser\'ed. This test proved bcyonddoubt that hydrolytic products
ptayed an entirely negligiblepart in incrcasingthe water-binding capacity of

the samples when they werc changedfrom the isoelectricprotein to the satts
and that the entire effect wasdue to the eationsexistingin the caseinntes.

Table IV consistsof data derived fromspecifieconductivity mea~urements

on the above-mentioned caseinates at 2j°C andat a water content such that
there would be 10ce.of water in i gramof dry caseinate. The concentration
of the alkali wouldthen be that indicatcd in the table. Spécifieconductivities
were determinedupon these alkalies in the absenceof the protein. (The values
of Ca(OH)~ are extrapolated). T he proteinate soins. showed a specifie

TABLEIV

Electrical conductivity data on Na and Ca Caseinates and corresponding
alkali solutions

.I~u
ormulity of x X 'o* < X )o' .\a

Atkati A)!:M)if!o)utionAlknlisolution for alkali for<dt{id[+
\aOH atone +ttX)j;.caN!in tdoM )oot;m.Caf!em Ac/Aa

.:5°C ;)erto<x)ce. 25°C peftooocc.
idkttti n)kati
~C a~C

.0277 6.26 t.079 226.0 4~-5 t8.~6
.055 )2.2o 2.ot=; 220.0 38.7 r7'59
.083; 17.98 2.()so 2[6.3 37.S 17.33
.ino :3.7o 3.845 ~3~ 3~.9 '7-~7

Ca(OH):
.o~s ït.22 0.49~ 202.2 9-57 4-73
-irto 22.44 0.974 202.2 9.35 4.62

gravtty of ~bout t.o~o anct therefore etMhcasein~tc sotn., consistinK of (o ce.

of water + t gram dry caseinatc, occupied a volume of 10.67 ce. This vatue

was cmptoyed in the catcutation of the equivatent conductivity, A, for the

caseinatc, i.e.,

~.tooo

"r'

A
*7

"r"
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Thc vtttuc A./A.. shows thé percentaKf conduetivity of the cascinatp when

compan'd to that of thc atka)i beforc thc cascin wasadded. Thc pcrccntanc
conductance by thé cation in the XaOH nnd Ca(OH)! soin., as eateutatcd
from thé mobitttic!;at )8°C. of thèse cations and the OH' ion, would bc :tp-
proximate!y 2o~.<and 2)' <forthé Xa and ('a ionsrcspcetivety. (.'omparinK
thcseandthe vahtcsshownin thctast eohmtnofTabtcî Vit issccn that thc \a

cascinates, carrying about tS' the eurrent curried by thé corresponding
hydroxide, nre tnuch more nearty cotnpk'tc!y ionized than arc the f,'a casci-

nates, which carry only about 4.7~ the current carried by the hydroxidc.
This is the santé conclusionas is to bc drawn fmm thé relative vapor pressure
data in the preceding experiments. Xo quantHative retationship betwccn
these two groups of data is inferred, however.

It is especially important to note that, whilent towcrvapor pressures thc

part ptaycd by thé coHoid,i.c. the isoctectric protein, itself in bindingwateris
of more importance than that playod by the ionsbound thereto, as thc activity
of the water present approacht's the value, t.o, the effect exerted by the
colloidbecomes insignificant as compared to that resultingfromthé ions which
themselvesare bound by salt valences to the colloid. WithcoUoidsin cquihb-
rium with water, then, the degree of hydration of the colloidis determined

largely, if not entirely, by thc number of cations or anions which may bc
ionized from it, yet held to it by salt valences, and by the activity cf the
water against which it may be in equilibrium.

Summary

The isotenoscope method for measuring thé vapor pressures of liquids is
found to be a quick mcthod applicable to thé determination of the rotative

vapor pressure, or activity coefficient of water contained in colloids. Thc

measurcments thus obtaincd are accurate to about t~ whcn madc at 2s"(\
and within the ran~c of relative vapor pressures lying betweeno.p8 and 0.30
on the R.V.P.-water content curvc. Abovc and betowthesevatuesof relative

vapor pressure, this method does not yield vatues which arc as aceuratc as
those whichmay beobtained from freczing point data and fromdata obtained

by allowingequilibrium to bc attaincd over HsSOt-H~Omixtures,respectively.
The limitations of activity data, as a mcans of differentiating between,

and of cvatuating thé individuat forces which may be atctingto reduce thé

activity of water in a Rivensystem, are discusscd.

Vapor pressure data made upon isocleetrie caseinand uponvariousXa and
Ça caseinates of varying cation content, arc oncred as évidence that thc

change in wator-binding capacity (likewise swellingcapacity) of a protein
is the sMwof the water-binding capacity of the isoctectricprotein and the

water binding capacity of thc ionized atoms whichare bound to the protein
when the satts are formed. The Xa-caseinatcs are found to bc nearly too' e
ionized as compared to the Ça caseinates which are about 20~ ionized.
Hence thé antagonistic effectsof these two cations in their influenceupon thé

degree of hydration of colloids.



MIGRATIONSTUDIESWITHFERRIC0X1 DKSOLS

I. PositiveSols

UYt'HEMHAZ~t.AXHCtLUKRTH.AYKKS

Introduction

It is wpiïknown that the hydrogcn ion bas a stabitixinKeffect on positive

iron oxidc ~b. t'toccutation values of etectrolytes hâve been shown to be

markcdty ({K'atfrfor sols of high acidity than forsols of low acidity. It is

évident, huwcvcr, that thèse vatucs can bc onty an approximate measurf of

thc stabitity. Thux, thé noccutation mpasmvtnentsn~'P qutilitittive informa-

tion r('Kardin)!thp rctativp difîcrpnccsin stabitity bt'twpf.'nsols, but they do

not indk'Mtpthé différencesquantitativcty. The reason for thi:}is made clear

by rpcal!in{;that thé stability of suspensoidsolsi."due primanty to a potential

différence in thé doub)p layer, the magnitudeof whiehcannct t)e determined,

in any scnsp, by ftoecutation mcthods. ~leasurenientsof velocity of migra-

tion in nn t'tpctricfieldKroa muchmoreexact wayufdeterminint; thé stability

bpcauM' thcsc <)ata arc a direct mcasurc of thc stabitizinf;potcntiat.
( 'ataphorctic na'asurcmcnts fnadt' ina U-tubeby obscrving thp movcmpnt

of thé hound:u-ybotwt'pn thf «u.spc-nsionand thé clear (tisper~inctiquid undcr

thc inftucncf of an applied potcntiat' art' open(o st'rious objection. !n this

eonncction ~fattson~ has pointcd out that thcconductivityofthc suspension

is Kt'oatcr than that of thé difpcrsinKtnfdium pvpn if thc latter consists of

an uttrufihratp of th(' sot. Thé potenti:tl gradient is therefore not uniform.

Ttto tnovpment of the partictcs lit tttc tjoundaric!-is proportional to the drop

of pntfntiat nt that point, and this is constantty chancinKdue to ionicmigra-

tion. Since the current nmst ftowfor a considcrabtctime to producc a mcas-

urabic di~ptaccinont, thé erfects of tx'ittinK,dcctrotysisand potarization may

be eonsidcrabto. !urtttt'nnnrc, the chanK'~in the concentration of thc dif-

feront ions must affect thc chaw on thc partictc.

In in effort to overeome thcsc cxpcrimpnta! dimcuttips Cotton and

~toutou," ~c()hfrK/ )-;t[is, Powis''and Kruyt"havc rcsortt'd to microscopie

and uttramicroscopic methods for studyinRcataphon'sis. 'Php most accurate

and ftaborate uttramicroscopic metho(l has bf-cndeveloped by ~vcdbcrKand

Choshfux)Dh:(r:.LPhys.Chem..30,Ky)~<)~f~.
i''rcmnt)ichund tJn<tau:Kottoi(t-X..44, t')8 «~8~.
!t:txet!tnd.~rutn: J. Am.Chem.Sop..53,~9 '93"

<Hurton:Phil.M~ ~) U. 434(t9o6*.
Mattaon:J. Phys.Chem.,32, )M2<t9:t!

GCottonundMouton:"Lesu!tmmicro9f('))Metteaohjctsultrnmicroscopiques"(t9'6).

Svedher);:XovitArtaSoc.Se.Cpmtiensia,(4)2. )49~907).1.

<EUis:Z.phystk.Chem.,78, 3:t t '9~
Powis:X.physitt.Chern.,89,9) ~)9'5'

Kfuyt: KoUoid-Z..19,tût f )9)6;.
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Andersen." A simpler but quite exact meansof observingmigration of col-
loidal particles is due to Mattson." The techniqueof the latter investigator
waaemployed in thé present Rtudy.

Experimental

A diagmmmatic reproduction of the cataphoresisce! is shown in Fig. i.
It consista of a thick-wnttedtube 1.85mm. insidediameter and 11.s cm. long,
tcrminuttn<;in two tarf;er tubes, Aand H, whichcontain cylindricnl platintign
eleetrodes placedctoseto thé ends of thé horizontaltube; electricnlconnections
are made through mercury wells. At 0 the tube is ground down to within
about 0.6 mm. of the inner watt, and the plane surface potished. At rif;ht
angles to 0, on the side the light is to enter, anothcr ptane surface is made.

Hy mpans of an adjustabte adapter
the cell is ctampfd nnn!y to thé nncfo.

scope objective.

Thcrpexistsatagtass.watcr inter-

face an etectrical double layer in which

the gtass is ncK:Hive!ycharged nnd

thé wnt<'r is positivciy charged. t'pon

apptyin~ diH'erpnccofpotential aernss

the ends of the capillary, electro-

cndosmosis will takf place with the re-

sutt that thé watcr is transferred to thc

cathode. HowcvN', since thc cell is a
cto$cdsystem, as much water as flows

a)onf; the walls in one direction must

n~tnrn through thcccntcr in thc oppo-
ati~~tît-t: Tt~n< <~f~t~ t: .<

_y_y_

site direction. It followsthat thé liquid will)je nt rcst somewherein an annutar

taycr bctwecn the axis and the watts. When colloidalparticles are observed
ut different depths in the capillary, thereforc, thé dectroendosmotte motion
of the liquid is supcritnpo.sedupon the pk'ctt-ophoreticmotion of the partictc;
if thé obst'rvcd particte bas noapparent velocity, it is obviousthat the clectro-
cndostnotic motion of thé )iquid is equal and opposite to thc motion of the

particle. von Smouchowstd" has catcuhted with the atd of some thoorcticat
deductions that thc liquid will be at rest at a distance of o.7 of thé radius

away from thc axis of the tube. Thcca!cu!atiou has been shown to agree
with expprimpnt.

It is necessary, therefore, to have the microscopefocused on a layer of
thc tiquid 0.7 of the radius away from the axis, in order to observe the true

velocity of the particles. This adjustment was accomptishcdas follows:The
diameter of the capillary and the thickness of thé glassover thc capillary were
measurcd both by an objective micromcter and by a cathetometer:

SvcdbergMdAnderson:Kolloid-Z.,24, )s6(t~tç).
Thisce))wasdesignedby MatHonandfurniehedbytheArthurH.ThomMCompany.

von Smotuchowatti:Omet!,"HundbuchEtefttr.Maga."7,383(t9~t).
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Diameter of etipillary 8s mm.

GtassovercapiHary o.sSmm.

From these values and thc free workingdistance of the microscopeobjective,

i.') nm).,it wascatcu!atedthat inordertofocusonapointata distance of 0.7

of thc radius a.wayfrom the axis of the capillary, th" lower rim of the !ens

mount must be adjusted t.z! mm. abovc the ground face of the capillary.

This adjustment was made by meansof the cathetometer.

The optical set-up was a typicat stit-uttramicroscope, the source of il-

lumination being a t2o volt D.C. carbon arc. The objective used was a

Zeiss Dt, having numericat aperture 0.7$ and primary magnification 40;

by the use of eyepicce to a magnificationof 400 wasobtained. The ocutar

was equipped with a cross-ru!cdscale each division of which covered a dis-

tance of 0.02mm. on the objective micrometer.

To obtuin velocity readings the terminais of thé cellwere connected to a

direct current circuit of 90 volts, furnished by two 45-volt radio "B" bat-

teries the current could be reversed by means of a double-throw switch.

The time required for a partiele to traverse to scaledivisionswas determincd

by meansofa tcnth-second stop watch. Ton readingsweretaken in alternate

directions for each sample and the mean sc!ectedas the most reliable value.

(It is important to keep the stop-cockswellgreasedin order to prevent a leak-

age of thé liquid while velocity readingsare being taken, otherwise the read-

ings in opposite directions willbcat considerablevariancedue to a drift of the

tiquid.)

Thé velocity of migration, V, in /</sec./v./cm., is given by the following

expression:

V ~Xl
1

"tXE

whcre S is the distance, in ~t,traversed by the particle in t seconds, E is thé

potential aerosselect rodeseparatcd by t eentimeteM. Thus for a distance S==

200 and a potential of oo volts betweenélectrodes 11.s cm. apart:

~00X~.5~~6 1=
t X 9 o

r sec. v. cm.
t X 90 t

The determinations of pH weremade by meansof the glass électrode.'$

Results

The data in the following tables are for sols of an iron content of 0.006

grams per liter. They were preparedby dilution fromthe same stock sample

ofcolloid.

Table 1 shows the relation of the pH of the system <o the migration

velocity of the particles. Sma!! amounts of HC! or KOH were added to

adjust the pH of the system.
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The astcrbk is used in this anetatt of thé MtowinRtables to dénote systems

in which the addition of e)ectro)ytp caused précipitation of the coUoidas

evidcnced by thc devctopment of a distinct turbidity within two hours.

Fi~. 2 showsthe velocities plotted ae;ninstpH values.

In order to «tudy thf ('fîpct of addition of various e)pctro)ytpson the

minmtion velocity of the colloidal partietps, a .sotwas prepared containin);

o.ot 2 ~rarnsofiron pcr titt'r an<)havinRa pH of Thé sol was then (ti)utcd

to 0.006 Kramsof iron pcr Htcr with sotutionsof c)cctro)ytpsof varyinf!con-

centration. Thc rfsuttsat't'~ivcn in Tab)('H,wh('rcct('ctro)ytcconcentrations

arc exprpsscdin mi))imo)spt'r )itcr of total mixture.

FiK. 3 illustrates the data of Table 11~MphicaHy. That the migration

vftocity is a togarithmic function of thé concentrationof electrolyte isshown

in FiR.4 whcrpa plot of the velocityagainst logc givesa straight line.

Table III ftivesdata for sols of Seriesf, pH 4.0; SeriesIII, pH 6.4;Series

ÏV, pH y.j; Series Iï, pH 5.7 is also inciudedfor comparison. The behavior

of the solswith a mono-, a bi-, a tri-, anda tetravalent ion is shown.

FiRS.5,6, yand 8 show graphicatiy the behaviorof KCI,KtCrO<,KH:PO<

and K<Fc(C'N)e,respectively, with the sols of different hydrogen ion con-

centration.

TABLE1

SériesVI B

Vetottty
SotXo. pH Time(sec.) ~t/Me./v./cm.

t 3.1l Si! +4.7

z 3.4 6.o +4.3

3 3.9 6-11 +4.~

4 S.tl 6.7 +3.8

5 5.S 6.9 +3.7

6 6.o 7'o +3.6

7 6.3 7.4 +3.4

8 6.7 8.4 +3.0

9 7.2 )c'.o +2.$

[o 7.7 '2-~ +~

)22 Q.4* 40-3 –0.66

13 9-8* 24-0 "o

f4 to.7* ~'i –t.!
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yy

MHfimob
SotXo. etectrotyte Time Vetocity

P~Mter set'. ~/sec./v./cm.

KC'!
ï o 6.6 +3.8

2 77 +3.3
3 4 8.2 +3.1
4 8 8. +3.0
5 16 8.3 +~.t
6 24 8.4 +3.0

K:CO,
1 0 6.6 +3.8
2 0.02 7.22 +3.$5
3 oo4 8.4 +3-o
4 0.08 p.y +2.6

5 ot6 t:.t +2.t*
6 0.32 148 +I.7*

K,SO<
t 0 6.6 +3.8
2 o.o! 7-9 +3.1
3 o.o2 9-8 +2.6

4 0.04 "-6 +2.2

5 0.08 12.0 +2.1
6 O.t9 12.6 +2.0*

7 o.tô 13.7 +t.9*

CaSO,
1 0 6.6 +3.8
2 o.oo8 97 +2.6

0.02 :t-8S +2.2

4 0.04 14.0 +1.8

S 0.08 !7-o +t-5*
6 o.:2 17. +I.5*

7 o.!Ô !8.t +t.4*

K:CrO<
1 0 6.6 +3.8

0.01 n.s +2.2

4 0.02 136 +1.9

S 0.04 18.7 +!.4*
6 o.o6 22.8 +i.i*

7 o.o8 27.5 +0.9*

TABLKII
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Mtttimots
SoiXo. Etectf~yte Time \e)ocHy

perliter "ec. ft/ficc./v.,cm.

K:('r,0,

0 6.6 +3.8

2 O.OO; tt5 +2.2

o.ot 15-S +t-7*

0.02 19.2 +'.3*

S 0.03 x~s +t.t*

6 o.o4 3~o +0.8*

KH:PO,

1 0 6.6 +3.8

0.004 '7 7 +2.0

0.008 20.5 +I.2*

6 o.ot6 31.3 +0.8*

? 0.024 488 +o-5

8 0.03: +o.t*

K,Fe(CK). (pH of sot ==5-2)

1 0 6.8 +37

2 0.00025 9.3 +~-?

0.0005 '0.8 +2.3

4 o.ooïo 17.5 +'.5

5 o.oot5 46.0 +o.6*

6 o.oo2 28.3 -O.Q*

0.003 12.4 -2.

8 0.005 75 "3~

p o.ot 70 "37

10 0.02 6.2 –40

tt 0.04 5~8 "4-3

12 O.o8 6.2 -4.0

13 0.25 56 -4.5

14 '.o S-'1 "5-0

15 too s.t –5-0

TAuns H (e'ontinupd)
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Millimols veloeity, p/f1œv';cm.

MiOtmota _Velocity, <t/Mc./v./ctn. IVetectrotyte SériâtSehett ttSéries !tt Séries tV

80) Xo. pertiter pH=4.o pH~s.7 pH=6.~ pH~y.}

A 1 0 +4.6 +3.8 +3.4 +2.5

KO 2 2 +3.7 +3-3 +29 +2.5

3 4 +3.6 +3t +2.7 +2.5

4 8 +34 +3° +2.7 +2.5

5 16 +3.~ +3-'
–

6 ?4
–

+30

7 3~ +:8
–

B 1 0 +4.6 +3§ +3.4 +2.5

KtCrOt 2 0.005
– – –'

+t.8

3 o.ot +2.7 +2.2 +t.8' +t.6'

4 002 +2. 1 +1.9 +'4~ +!.<"

5 0.04 +'.5' +'.4' +09~ +0.7"

6 0.06 +t.3'' +!.t* +0.7" +8!it:ht~

7 o.o8 +o~~ +0.9 +o.6* +s)iKht'

(' 1 0 +4.6 +3.8 +3.4 +2~ ~5

KH:P~)t 2 o.oot – – –
+'

3 0.002 – –
+t.9* +t.o'

4 0.004 +23 +2.0 +o.6' +o~~

5 o.co8 +i.5~ +t.2' 2 ±0.0"0* -0.4"

6 0.016 +f.t" +0.8' -0.6' -3"

7 0.024 +t.o* +0.5"
-k

-0.8~ -[.4"

8 o.oj2 +o.o* +o.t* *3* "7~

PH=5.2

D 1 0 +4.6 +3.7 +34 +2.5

KJ-'<'((X). 2 0.00025 +4.3 +2.7
–

+t-5*

3 o.ooo5 +3.8 +2.3 +0.5*
–

4 o.ooto +2.5 +'.5* –0.3* ±o.o*

5 o.oo<5 +t.9* +o.6*
– –

6 0.002 +1.6* -0.9 –4* -2.8

7 0.003 +0-3* -2. –2.4
–

8 o.oog -).7* -30 -3-S -4-3

9 o.oto –30 -3.7 –4.6 -4.8

10 o.ozo –3-4 –4.0 –5-o
–

TABLEI!I
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Discussion

The velocity data incorporated in Tables ï, II and !H may be nscd to
cn)cutatp the zcta potential nf the parUcks. Thf vatucof xct~ is suppose')lo

K'prpscnt the difîf'rpncch) potential which exists between the nxcd nnd the
movabtc part of the double layer. An cxamptcof thc ca)eu!ation is inciudcd
at this point, usin~the fomrnuaof Hctmhohz and Perrin:

-v
HDD

where = thc zeta potential in volts

v = velocityof thc particles in cm. per second

H = potential gradient, in volts per cm.

D = dipkctric constant of the medium

= viscosityof the medium. (The absolute viscosityof water at the

temperature of the experiment is usually takcn. It may be

obtained from tables.)
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Bubstituting in the above formula for v = 3.0 jK/sec./v./cm. = 0.0003
cm-, sec./v./cm., and assuming that D = 80, the dielectrie constant of

water, wehave for a potential gradient of onevolt per centimeter:

“
4 X 3.t4t6 X o.ot Xo.ooo3X 300X 300

t X80
= 0.042 volt. u

300 X 3°° is put in the numerator to convert H and {' into absolute units.
This calculation shows that velocitiesmay be converted to values of zeta

by simplymultiplying by the factor 0.0:4.

We have purposely avoided making calculations of the zeta potential
because of their doubtful value. An excellentsummary of the chaotic state
that has resulted from these calculations is given by Mooney." McBain"
and Harkins" have also criticized this practice. The main difficultysecms to
center around the fact that the die!ectrioconstant of colloidal systems that
contain electrolytes is not accurately known. Furthermore, thé factor of 4
in the Hetmhottz-Perrin formuta was derived for a cytindricat particle. t
Debye and Hacket'~ have shown this factor to be 6 for a spherical particle.
In addition, the viscosity factor introducesconfusion. Some investigators
base their calculations on the viscosity of the pure dispersing phase while
others usethe viscosity of the colloidaldispersion.

t

From the above considérations we conctude that the magnitude of the

potential differenceexisting in the electricaldoublelayer cannot be calculated
°

to the satisfaction of at). Nevertheless, colloidal theory tells us that the

stability ofsuspensoid sots is due to this potential difference, and the greater
the latter, the more stable the sol. Inspectionof the Helmholtz-Perrin for- t

muta showsthat ail of the factors on the right side of the equation are ac. <

cessible to direct measurement; since <;is constant at constant temperature,
H is a constant amounting to one volt per centimeter, and D is assumed to
be constant, we may combine the valuesof 4~/HD into a single constant,
and write: L

kvv )

which showsthat the potential differenceof the double layer is directty pro- '1
portional to the migration velocity of the particles. It followsthat measure-
ments of migration give the best approximationconceming the stability of
thé particles.

An inspectionof the curve shownin Fig. shows that the isoetectricpoint
faits at a pH of about 8.6; this is for a very pure sol obtained by dialyzing
for a weekat a temperature of oo". Hydrochloricacid was used in making
the sols in the acid range. The hydrogenion is very strongly adsorbed, the

Mooney:J. Phys.Chem.,35,329()93t).
'<MoBain:J. Phys.Chem.,28,706(t9:4).

Har)tin<:ColloidSymposiumMonograph,6, ty (t928).
DebyeandHUcket:Physik.Z., 25,49(<9!4).
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negative cMoridcion ptaying subordinate role. Wc might rcason, « pn'on,
that the farther the system is removed from the isoetccthcpoint, on thé aeid
side, the morestable thé positive sol willbc. Thedata of Table II shows that
this is truc for Systemswith a pH as low as 3.r. Mowever,thcre is a limit to
the ehargingeffectof the hydrogen ion as shownby thé shape of the curve in
the lowpH range; it woutdappear that thé surfaceof thé part ides is bccominj;K
saturated with hydrogen ions. At high acidities, where saturation of the
surface is rcached,.thc discharging effect of thé chloride ion would probab!y
be noticed. It is dimcutt to reatize this portionof the curve experimentatlly
because of the pronouneed solvent action of hydrochloric acid for ferrie
oxide.

The same line of rcasoning can be apptied to the négative part of the
curve. Moderato concentrations of potassiumhydroxidegive a stable npga-
tive sol, due to the strong adsorption of hydroxylions. Hi){hconcentrations
of potassium hydroxide decrease the stability, causing noccutation; in this
case it is, ofcourse, the potassium ion whichdischargesthe particks.

Table II and Fig. 3 show that the dischargingaction of the ferrocyanide
ion is the most pronounced, whercas the chtoridc ion bas the least enect;
bivalent and trivalent ions occupy intermediatepositions. Fig. 4 showsthat
the middte portions of the vetocity-concentration eurves are logarithmie in
form. This type of relation is frequently encountered in colloid chemistry,
especially in adsorption phenomena.

The results of this investigation have confirmedin a remarkaHe way the

investigations of Powis" in showing that it is not necessary to deprive thé

particles cotHp~ of their charge in order to cause noccu!ation; a lowering
of the potential to a certain "critical potential" is sufficientto cause coagu-
lation. Powis found the critictd potential for oit-water cmutsions to bc 30
millivolts. Acharge of 30 millivolts wouldcorrespondto a migration velocity
of 2.i jM/sec./v./cm. ln the tables presented earlier, aH of thé samples are
indicated in whieh thé critical potential was rcachpd, as evidenced by the
fact that sufficient(iocculationhad taken placein order to produce a distinct

turbidity withintwo hours. It will bc noticed that thé samptesso designated
vary in velocity from +1.9 to –2.1 ~/sec./v./em. In order to have a stable

sol, thcreforc, it is necessary to have sufficientelectrolyte adsorbed to con-
tribute a potential differenceof over 30 mittivotts.

Addition of alkali to a sol which is stabitiisedby hydrogen ions will first
lower thé potential to the critical value, when the sol begins to flocculate

iilthough thé particlcs arc still positivety charRcd;larger quantitics of alkali
reduce the charge to zero and then produce a negatively charged particle
which is, however,not a stable negative colloidalparticle until enough alkali
has been added to increase the charge to above tho critical potcntiat. In-

spection of Fig. 2 shows that the lower part of thé curve would eut thc --2.0

velocity axis at a pH of approximately tx.s. Addition of sufficient alkali

Powis:Z.physik.Chem.,69, t<i6d9ts).
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to give a system of this pH (or above) shouldtherefore give a stable negative
sol. This view was tested experimentally by Hoccutationmethodaand found
to be qualitatively correct.

Similar constderattons apply to the sols on addition of other electrolytes.

Fi~. 5, 6,7 and 8 clearlydemonstrate the stabilizingeffectof the hydrogfn
ion, a propcrty which bas been emphasizedpreviouslyby one of the authors.'
The curve for potassium chloride with a sol of pH 7.3 indieates that the
chloride ion has no effect on the migration velocity of thé particles. The
chloride ionsare unable to compete with the stronglyadsorbabk'hydroxyt ions.

Summary

t. The migration velocity of positive ferrie oxide sots bas been studied

by observation of thé movementof singlepartietesunder thé ultramicroscope.
2. Thé effects of hydrogen ion concentration and of addition of electro-

lytes on the migration velocity hâve been investigated.

Laboralory General(7tfM<t.!(ry,
<,t«'f<'fa<yf~')t'MC<Mt~f<,
.Mm/MOt),t) MCW~ttf.
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BYWtt.t))!:RD.BAXCROFTANDAVENYB.GEORGE

Introduction

There appear in thé Utcraturc some dinercnccsof opinionin regard <othe
explanation for the action of oxide catatysts when prpparcd undcr dirferpnt
conditions. Adkins'has advancpd a hypothesis in whiehhe considersthat the

catatytic activity of alumina is conditioned by its motccutar porosity or the
distancps betwpcn the atuminum atoms. This is determined in part by thé
size, shape and position of the radica!s attacht'd to thc aluminum when the
atuminmn compound ~ocs into thc solid state. In terms of this hypothesis it
is he!d that decarboxylation is favored by targe pores in the atuminum, and
that ethylene formation is favored by smaHporcs. Large and smaUin this
case refer to units of moiccutar dimensions. Adkins says that catalysts
which tu-ecottoidatgive small pores when water is driven off,as the water is
adsorbcd, so they arc favomMc to ethylene formation. True hydroxides
Kivpless ethytcnc, and the catalysts prepared from the ethoxides favor the
carbon dioxide formation, nnd thèse give large porcs. The data of Adkins
giving thé rotativeamounts of ethylene and earbon dioxideobtaincd are given
in Table I.

This M'orkisdone under the proKMmmenowbeingcarried out at Cornett University
and sujtoorted in part by a grant trom the HeckacherFoundutionfor the AdvuttcetneMof
RescarchMtab)Mhe(thy AuRust Heckscherat CornettL'niversity.

1 J. Am.Chem. Soc.,44, 385, 2)ys ()9~2).

TABLE I

– Rati~
Catatyst Wt.C:H.f:m. Wt.CO~m. Wt.C..H./Wt.C09

t. Ethoxideonpumicc 2.~6 4. 5 0.538
2. Isopropoxide on pumice t.<)s 4.50 0.433
3. Mcthoxidconputnicp 2.30 4.40 o.s~z
4. Amatgaminteraction withH:0 ~.9;! 3.!o [.<)2
S. Hthoxidc prccipitatcd by HsO 6.7:; 3. s i. 80
6. Isobutoxidfonpumicp 2.;o 4.30 0.488
7. Propoxideonpumicc 2.o 4.()o o.o
8. Butoxidconpunucp 2. go 4.60 0.630
9. KthoxidGpiHsfron)powdcr 2.80 4.10 0.682

'o. Nitrate pills from pow(!erby

précipitation withNH~OH 5.90 3.20 1.84
t. PiUsfrom precipitate by action

of HCI on NaAK): .00 3.70 1.3:!
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On thé other hand Taytor~regards an oxidecattdyst as composed,not of
n single catatyst, but of two catalysts, metat ionsand oxktc ions. Thé nature
of the changesinduced in the adsorbed rcactant is detennined by the charge
of thé ion on whiehthe reactant moiecutcsis adsorbed. Théextent of thé two
alternative changes will bc determined by the relative extent of résorption
of rcactant on the two ions, on the relative frequencyof the two ions in the

surface, and on their specifie individuat etttalytie activities. Thcse several
factors, extpnt of adoption, frequency of ions in the surface, and catntytic
act ivity will bcdctpnnint'd by the degree ofsaturation of thé lattice ions (i.e.
catalytie structure) and by the extent to whichthc ionsarc atready covered by
poisons (salts ammonia, watcr, etc.) tn thisexplanationalkali poisonsfavor

dchydrogenation or decarboxy!ation,whiteacid poisonsfavor the dehydration
proccMS.

With thpse two different viewson the matter, it seemed that this would be
n good field for investigation, in ordcr to arrive at the correct explanation.
The substance chosen to be decomposed wasethyl aeetate, for this was used

by Adkins in some of his work. Sabatier~classifiesthe décomposition of

ethyl acétate at 4oo"C when using different catalysts, as follows.

A),0,

2CH,CUU('2Ht– (CH,)C'0 + 2C:H<+ CO2+ H,U
TiO,

2('H,COOC:H. –~ 2CH3COOH+ zCJ!,
ThO.

sCH~'OOCH.–~ (CH,)(-0 + ('(), + C'!H<+ C.HtOH

Front the above réactions it can be seen that a determination of the relative
amount of the ~es, ethytene and carbon dioxide,would give a means of

measuring thé course of the reaction. This was exactly the procedure fol-

Jowed, an<t thé resuit M'a.sexpressedas the ratio, Weight <H<eight CO:,
which is the rehttion of dehydration to decarboxylation.

Expérimentât Procedure

/c/M/-f;~) f~ ('~ff'</<<. Thé alumina catatysts useti in this work werc L

prppa)'e() by a numbcr of difTerent methods. Most of thc catah'sts werc

prepared by thp procédures used by Adkins, in ordcr that the two sets of
results minht bcput on a comparative basis.

('ata)yst Xo. r. 200 grams of AKXO~~oUtO were dissotved in about
two liters of distiHedwater, and then concentratedammonium hydroxidewas
a()dcd to thé hot solution until the précipitation was complete. The pre-
eipitatc wa.swasheda few times by décantation, then fihered, washed, and
(tried in an eleetrie oven at about i2o"C. Thé dried atumina was broken

up into small, fairly uniform pièces,which wereused in the runs.

Catatyst Xo. 2. A solution of to grams of Al(X()t)t.oH:0 in so ce. of
water was made up, and !o grams of washedpumiceweresoakcd in this hot )

~–––––––Co))oi<tSym))osiumMonograph,4, f9 ~926). t
Sabatier:'La CatalyseenChimieorganique,"34! (t9M).
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.f,t.tC. ~tsuhttion for about iivpminutes. Then the «ohxionwas(trawn off, an<t50cc.
tf conccntrated ammoniumhydroxide add<'dto thé pumice. This treatrncnt
caused thé hyth'ated aturninun) oxide to bc precipitated on thc pumiee, after
which thc ammonimu hydroxide was drawn off, itnd thé supported eatidyst
washe<twith water a fcw titncs. Thc catatyst wasdried in thc dcctnc furnace
at )2o"( and)hen over a hunM'nburner fora fcwntinutcs.

( '!)tn!y8tXo.3. ~o Kmrnsuf A)(\t~)3.~n:t) werc))('!H<-<)in an t-vaporatinK
(ti'.huntil tho pure A).:<),rcmaiapd, thus drivinKofft)M'wat~r and thc uxidt's
of nitroKon. This sutidwai!brokcn up into .smaUpicecsfor u<«-,as in thc case
<fcata)yst Xo. t.

(ata!yst Xo. Kt-amsof At(XU,),.t)H:0 wt'rc dissotvcd in a .sma!)
votump of disti))f(t waK'r, and to this eonccntnttcd sotution 12 K't)ns «f
washcd pun)ic<'wt'rf'add<'<).Thp mixture washc:)tc(tun u watc'r bat)), until
Un' pmnicc was fah-tydry, and thcn fm-thprdryinn wasobtaincd by ptacinR
thp catatyst in thc dGcthcfumacc at about tts°C. Thé catatyst was then
hfatcd until a)t of the nitnc Mei<twas driven off, aftcr whieh it wa.srcady
fot'use.

('ata)yst Xo. < Somciduminum cthoxidcwas put on a watch ~ass, and
cxposcd te thf air for a period of ti)ne. Thc ethoxide hydrutyxcd with thc
fonnation of atunnnunt oxi()c,which was brokenup into small picces for us<

Catatyst Xo. 6. Four grams of atuminun) ethoxide were mcttcd and 3
grams of washcd pumice wasaddt'd to tht- mph. This was aHowcdto cool,
and thon moist air was passcd ~ver the catatyst for about fivc hours, afto-
which it was cxposedto the air for a ionf; pc)-io(tof time bt-forcuse.

Catatyst Xo. 7. Sonw of thé dr)' washpdpumicc, whieh is a sineatc of
sodium, potassium and a)ununum, was uscd as a catatyst.

~t/)/MrH<t<.t«/«/ P)-o(-<-f/«fp.Ttn- apparatus consistedof a nask for vapor-
izing thp tiquid, this beinKconnectpd to a rcaction tube heated by an dectric
furnacc, with a systcm for condpnsin);the tiquid pro()ucts,and an ci!;ht-)itcr
bott)p, which scn-pd as a ):asomctct' for coXcctinf!thc ~scs pvotvp(),at thf
othpr end. Asaturated so!otion of sodium chloridewasuscdas the confinin~
ti<)ui()in thc Hasomptcr,as tho ~a.scscvobcd arc onty vcry st:~ht!y sotubtt'
in t)ns solution. A thin tayo-of the eataîyst was sproad abng the rpaction
tube for a io~t h of 20on. Thc furnacc washcatcd to a tcmpcrat urc ofabout
45o°(', at w))ich température a!) of thc runs wcrpmadc. Thc procc(turc fot-
towcdwas to put a mcasut-cdanwuntof t hc ethyt acétate into thpOaskthrough
thé funnct at thé top. At thc end ofa run thcamount oftiquit! !cft was mcas-
urcd, thcn the amount of cthy) nectatc ac<ua))yusc()coutd hc dctcrmincd.
The (iask containinR thc cthyl acétate was itnmerst-din an oil bath, and thc
rate at which thc cthyt acétate vitpors wcrc allowedto pnssover the catalyst
was controtk'd by varyinK thc température of thc oit bath. Thc bath was
kcpt at a température of 8o"-oo"< in which range about 40 grams of cthyt
acétate werc vaporixcd per hour. The cthy! acétate vapors were passed
through thé catatyst tube, the Uquid products hpinRcondensed, an(t thé
pascous products coneetcd in the Kasometcron émergencefrom thc heated
tube. The wei~ht of the tiquid product, and the volumeof Ras wcrc deter-
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The perecntagp incrcnsc in the amount of ethylene formed from the un-

sttpportecl catatyst ovcr thé supported one comparesvery well with that ob-

taim'd by Adkins. iiowcvcr, the ethytem'/earbon dioxide ratios obtained by

Adkins arc very much lowerthan the valuesfoundin this work. He prepared

this cHtttiystby exposing thc ahttninum cthoxidpto tlte air for iong tirne,sn

this was a case of slow hydrolysis. Sincethe cthoxideust'd by him should be

tho sann' as that omptoyed in this work, thé dincrenepin vatucs might bedue

to impurities in the air. Thf catatyst cmptoypdhere wasnot cxposeddirectly

to thc atmosphcrt' of the taboratory. It set-medthat umtttonia wouldbe thc

most tikt'ty présent, so a catalyst wasmade fromthe ethoxidc by hydrotyzing

it in a sotution of ammonia. Aftcr drying, this catidyst was used in a run,

and )h<'cthytpnt' earbon ratio obtained was 1.22. Xow this va!ue is tnuch

h'.ss thanthc 2.)8 obtaincd abovp,an() whitf it is not as towas Adkins' vatuc,

this showsthat the prespneeof innmonia causpsatowt't))ytenp/carbondioxide

ratiu. Su this shows that thc presenceof ammonia,and probably other basic

itnpuritx's in the air, willftceountfor thc lowvaluesobtnint'd with the ethoxide

cattdysts.

Xow we thought that if Adkins' explanation was rif;ht, it should be pos-

sihtp to tukc a catatyst which is prcdominatctydt'carboxytatinf;, thus having

hn-Kcporcs, and change it over to a dehydratinKcatatyst with smatt porcs,

by heatin): to a high température thus causin~the cutalyst to sintcr. An ex-

pcrimont wasmade a)onKthis line using someof catatyst Xo. t, prepared by

prceipitiHionof the hydrated oxide from an ahtminum nitrate sotution with

ammonium hydroxide. Thé first two runs weremade without heatinf! the

catatyst above the température of the fumace. Then anothcr portion of the

catatyst was heated ovpr a Meker burncr for about a hatf hour, in ordcr to

cause the catatyst to be sintered. The data obtained are givcn in Table III.

nuned. Then a,santpte of the gas waataken fromthé gasomctcr, and anatyzod

fur carbon dioxide and ethylene. The earbon dioxidc was t'pmovedby ab-

~orbing the pts in Msolution of sodiutn hydroxidc,whtk' the ethylene wasde-

tcnnined by passing thé Kasinto a pipette euntamingfu<ningsulphurieacid,

thus obtainiHg thf ncct'ssttrydata.

Experimental Results

The first runs wpfcmt)<!cusing the eatatystsprepared from the ahuninnm

ethoxide, numbcrs and6 as given above, and thc data obtaincd are gtven

in Table II. The ratios obtained from Adkins'data are also given.

ÏAHLEIIiAt't<r-ii

Catalyst RxtioWt.CiHt/Wt.CO! AdkiM'RfUioo

L'nsupportcdXo.~~ç 2.18 0.682

SupportedXo.6 6 1.66 o.s38
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These figuresshow that thc sintered catatyst apparentty doesgive a iarKcr
ratio of Gthyknc/citt-bondioxide. The catalyst used was a predominantty
dehydratinK onc, so pcrhaps this t~~ increasein thé etbytene/carbon ratio
is not fnirdata on which to basea conclusion. Someof the eatatyst prcparcd
hy hydrolyzing the ethoxide in an ammonia solutionwassintcred in the same

way as was thc No. i catatyst, and a run made. Thé ratio obtained was t.~o,
the pcrcentaKe increase of the ratio being practicatty the same as the t~'
Kivc'nabovc. This shows that the inerease of the ethylene/carbon dioxide

ratio, due to sintering, was pritetically the samestarting with n eataiyst of
lowor high ethytene/carbon dioxide ratio. As shownabove, ammonia eausM)
a tnarked decrease in the value of the ratio, so even at the high temperature
of sintering thcre must be some of thé ammoniaprcscnt.

A furthcr experiment was donc a!on{;this line, for some of the cataty.st
prepared from the ahttninum ethoxide wnsheated to a high température and

sintcred, then it was used in a run. In this casea value of 2.05was obtained
for the ratio, as comparcd to 2.t8 for the unsintcred catatyst. This increase
in the amount of ethylene fonned cannot be nccounted for entirely by sin-

tprinR, for part of the cata)yst beeame dark cotorpdon hettting. As ahunina
would not become dark by this treatment, this change was probubly due to
sonK' orRanîc tnateriat present, as carbon, which becnme charrcd. This

chanRPapparentJy favors the formation of ethylene. So the values (;ivcn in
Table IH above, and the data obtained by sintering the ethoxide eatatyst
Ity(!ro!yzcdin the presence of ammonia i!tustratc bcttcr the change invotvcd
due to sintering, and this amounts to about a [4~ increase of the ethylene/
carbon dioxide ratio. Howevcr, the increase in the amount of cthytene ob-
tained by sintering the eatatyst was considpraMyless than thé difference be-
twecn thé dehydmting and decarboxytatingcatatysts. So from this it seemed
that thé facts could not be explained in this way.

A misceUancousexperiment was made using someof thé washed pumicc
as the eatatyst. With this substance a ratio of 6~.5 was obtained, which
tneans that there was only very little carbon dioxideformed. This seemed

very interest ing,and as pumice is a comptcxsilicate,it may be that substances
of this type have possibilities in contact catatysis. Thé reason for making this

experiment was to détermine whethcr or not thc support used had any effect
on the rcaction, and it appttrently bas.

tn order to compare the activity of a supportedcatalyst prepared by pre-
cipitation with ammonium hydroxidc, the procedureas given for eatatyst
Ko. 2 abovc was uscd. Many people have comparcd thé activity of oxide

catatysts prepared by précipitation with ammonium hydroxide, with sup-
ported catalysts prepared by heating a nitrate solutioncontainingthe support,

ÏABU:III
Ct~tyat RatioWt.CtH</Wt.C0<

NotsintOt'dXo.t1 2.t4,z.t6

Sintcrcd No.t1 2.44
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In this case the unsupportcd catatyst Rivesa little tarder amount of ethylene
(han docsthe supported onc, but thc différenceis very smatt.

\hile the experiments on the sintcrin~of the catalysts did show nn in-

crcasc in the amount of pthytenp formcd, this coufdnot be thé major factor,

for <hcdiffen'ncpwasnot créât enough to accountfor thc fncts. Consequently
the n<'xtnpproach was to study the effectof thc adsorbcd ions on the oxide

surface. Accordinj; to 'i'nytor's theory the basic mdicats arc primarity de-

carboxytatinj;, so if ammonium hydroxidewas added to an oxide catatyst
the ad~orptionof the ammonia should inerpa~cthc amount of carbon dioxidc

fottncd. A catatyst was prcparnd accordin~ to the procédure ~ivcn for

cataiyst Xo. 4 above. This catatyst was assumod to bc practicany pure,

bcint! frocfromadmrbodions, and its cthytcnc 'carbondioxide ratio was3.~7
as shown in Table I\' abovo. Xowsomoof this catalyst was soakcd in con-

contratcd ammonium hydroxide for a few minutes, thus causinK the a)n-

monia (o )x'adsorbpd on th<'atumina. Aftcr washin{;and drying the cataiyst
it was u.~cdin a run, and an cthytcnc/carbon (tioxidcratio of 2.80 was ob-

tainfd. This shows that the presenceof the ammonia increased the relative

amount of carbon dioxidc formcd.

Sorncof catatyst ~o. 2 was trpatcd inpxncttythc sampway as waacatatyst

Xo. above, and then some runs weremadewith it. In this case thp formation

of ethylene was favored, but this was due to the fact that on soaking the

supported catalyst some of thp atuminalayer was rcmovpdfrom the pumice,

thus )pavinRmore cxposcd pumice, which favors the formation of ethylene.
The catalysts prepared by heating AI(\()])!.oH:0, as Ko. above, favor the

formation of larger amounts of ethylene than do those prepared by the pré-

cipitation with ammonium hydroxide. ThisSts in vcry we)iwith the gpnpraL

a~ pumicc. This is not si jui-'t comparison,for in this casp thé efTectof thc

ammonia is ncKk'ctfd, while H tnay hâve Kmarkodpiïfct. Thp rosutts cb-

taitu'd with cHtatyst No. 2 t!avp n ritthot'hiRhrtttio, tnuch highct' than woutd

b< expt'ctcd. lt scems that this was dm' tu the fact that this mettM()of

prp~tnaion did not Kivt'a unifunn surfitCPInyprof thp a!uminM. In fnet pot'-
tiuns of thc pumiec wcrp not compk'tt'ty p"vt'rcdso thf catatyst rt'aHyeon-

sistcd ofsuntc :t)un)inaon thé surface and atso.sumocf the uncovcrpttpun)icc.
Xow that punnec wasfound to bc a Koodcatatyst forthc fonnation ofcttn'tcnf
this \i!t necount for thc hi~h cthyk'M*ratio.

A c'MnpMt'isonwas now tnadp of a supportctt c:tta!y.<ton puntipf and an

unsupportcd on< both bcinK proparod by hcatinKAt(~~i)3.9H:0, thu.<the

catatyst obtaincd shoutd bf frcp fron) any adsorbed ions. which is not trm'

in tho case of the prccipitation tnctho<ts. Cnt:dyst.snmnbcr and 4 wt'rc

ttscd, anctthé data arc ni~'cn in Table n'.

TABU: IV

r't..).,t,t M..t:nWt ~H M't f<Y

lAHLr.it 1

Cat~yst R:tttoWt.C,H,t.C()!

UnsupportpdXo.j 3 3.84

Supportcd Xo.4.4 3~7

1
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From the data given in the above table, it has beenshownthat the presence

of thé zinccauses an increase in the amount of carbondioxideformed, white

the sulphate favors an increase in thé amount of ethylene formed. Thèse

results are in harmony with the thcory set forth by Taylor, and as the facts

are explained much better with this than by the theoryof molecularporosity,

it seems that the theory set forth by Taylor is probablythe correctone.

Conclusions

r. The increasp in thé relative amount of ethyleneobtaincd by sintering

an tduminum oxide catalyst is considerably less than the differencebetween

the dchydrating and decarboxytating catalysts.
2. The use of washcd pumice as a catalyst gives vcry large amounts of

ethylene, with little carbon dioxide.

The catalysts prepared by heatinKAKXO~t.çHtO,favorthe formation

of targer amounts of ethylene than do those prepared by thé précipitation

with ammonium hydroxide.

4- White there was a s!ight inerease in the amount of ethylene obtained

by sintering a catalyst, this was small as comparcdto thé effectof adsorbed

substances. So thé results of this papcr show that Taytor's theory, which

states that the extent of thc changes induced in the adsorbed rcactant will

be determined by thé specifie individuat catalytie activitiesof the adsorbed

ionsor their réaction products, is probably thc correctone.

CornellUniversity.

cxphtnation, that the adsort~cdions hâve an pffpct,and that the basic radical

favM'dccfu'boxytation.
Anotho- ncriesof experimcnts was curriedout in ordcr t~ detcrnrine thé

f'n'f'etof adsorbed ions on the oxide surfaccit. A cat~y~t wasprcpitred using

thé sarne procedureas that cmptoyed in ntttkinfi:Ottatyst No. 4 abovc. This

cata!yst was then dtvidpd intu thrt'c parts. Onp run wastnadousinj!thé pure

alurtrinurnoxidecatatyst, thon one of thf otht'r portionswns6onkcdin a zinc

nitrntc solution, and thé othpr in an ahtminmnsutphate solution. In thf

nrst ciMPzinc was taken up by the surface,while in thé secondcase sulphate

was adsorbed, the other two ions being commonto the initial state of the

eatirlyst. Thé solutions used containcd cquivatent conccntmtions of thé

salts, and in the case of thc one with zincnitrate, thé catalyst washcatcd until

a)t thé nitric acid was driven off. On makin~runs with these catntysts, the

effect of the acid and the basic radicats coutd be determined. Accordingto

thc thpory, the zinc should favor decarboxylation,whHcthe sulphate favors

the dchydmtion, or the formation of ethylene. The data obt:uncd are given

inTaMeV.
TABLt;V

Catittyst Ratio\Vt.C,H</Wt.COt

AitO~purc 2.75

At:0) + Zinc i. '3

A!:0}+Sutphate 12.:S
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BY WtLUKR D. f<AXCROPrA\))S. t.OUMA RtM.WAY y

A!thougheonsidcrabte work has been donc on guanidine, its structure is

fur from being a settled question-as is shown by thé différent formutac

!<()optedby varions authors. A study of the reaction between guanidine and

nitrous ucid was undertaken in order that some interesting points in regard
to the rcaetion itsetf might be clearedup, and that some light might be shed

on the structure of guanidine through the speed of the rcaction. \Vork on

thé décomposition products at various stages is being donc by Mr. B. (.

Hetdcn' of this htbonttory.
Thc reaction of nitrous acitt and primary a!iphatic aminés has long been

known to give the corrcsponding alcohol, nitrogen, and water. Conversely
thc evolutionof nitrogen with nitrous acid has been used in the détection and

estimation of primary aliphittie aminés. This method was brought into

prominpnceby \'an Styke's~scheme for the analysis of proteins and protein

residues; and more especially by his very convenient apparatus. Van Slyke
found experimentatty how amino groups in naturat amino acids, in which he

waspnrtieularty interested, reactcd. The largemajority gave up their nitrogen

quantitatively in five minutes, but he found some that reacted more slowly.

He noticed that other compounds containing NH: croups reaeted at dif-

ferent speeds.
His method has been extended by other workers to a large number of

compounds. The time needed for complete evolution of nitrogen varies

considerabty even in simple compounds according to the position of the

amino group. Dunn and Schmidt3 showed this admirably for various

amino acids having the amino group alpha, beta, gamma, delta, and epsilon

(o thc carboxyt group. The réaction velocity becomes slower for cach in-

creasc in the number of carbon atoms separating the two groups. Taytor/

in a rt'ecntséries of papers has studicd thc réaction carefutty in order to deter-

mine thc ordcr and the velocity in différent cases. His method of carryin);

out thc réaction was necessarity consideraMydifferent from that of Van

Siyke. !n the latter an unknown excessof nitrous acid is present. in such high

concentration as to be decidedly unstable, forming XO and HXOj. Taylor
found that pure nitrous acid of not greater than 0.2 X strength could be

stabinxed quite weHif it were not shaken, no gas bubbled through it, and if

i<were not in contact with air. He usedo.o~X solutions, and determined the

Thisworkis doncundertheproftHtmmpnowbeinKcnrriedout at CornellUniversity
nndsupportedin part hyKgrantfromtheHeckseherFoundationfort))eAdvancetnentof
Rescarchestabtishot)byAugustHeckacherat Cornet)L'Mversity.

J. Phys.Chem.,35,2684(t93').).
J. Biol.Chem.,9, tSs (t~n); 12,275(f9)2).
J. Biol.Chem.,53, 4o ()9M).
J. Chem.Soc.,1927,1923;t928,)o<)9,)897;tM9,205~,tMO,274!.t.
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amount of unchanKMinitroKcncompound rathcr than the volumeof nitro};en
evolvt'd. Hc found that the velocities varicd greatty according to the type of

compound and the p!acoof thf amino Rroupin it. Vetoeityvaries accordinf;
to thc product, [compound H'] [XO.] [!tN(~], and the réaction isof the
third ordt'r. Thf compounds invcstinatt'd werc ammonia, mcthyt aminc,
n-propyt aminc, difthy! aminc, RJycinfcthyt ester, andsnnw aiiphatic amino
acids. ln thcsc taUcr, velocity varies as [X!t,' i{('()()-] [HXO~~ but a

complex is probabty formcd bctwt'on Xtf] 1{('()()' andUNO!, making thé
first cxpn's~ionK'vt'npprh'ctty K<'nfra).

Othcr factors than t)M'rctation of t}n'afninogroup to the compounf)hâve
bGcn found to inHuencf thc velocity of the rpaction. Dunn and Schmidt
found tcmpcrattn'c to bp important. Taylor found that sahs and minera)
acids havp a dcprcssinKeffect due te towfrinf!of the nitrite ion concentration,
while the ion of the compound, nitrite ion, or nitrous acid in cxct'.sshftvf an

accpk'rating one. Xt'ithcr Dunn and Schmidt or Tny)orhâve ~iven any rc-
suits on the action of nitrous acid on the NH: group of amides. From their

fundnmentally different structure, they would bp expected to act di<fc~nt!y.
It bas been found that minera! acid must bc addcd before they rcact.

tn the case of more complex compounds there is a {;rcatdea!of confusinK
data and disagroement as to what they signify. It is cithpr definitely or

taeitly assumcd by most authors that, if a compound reacts withpure nitrous
acid to givpoffone or more atoms of nitrogen, the nitrogen evolvedrcprcst'nts
one or more XH:groups present in the original compound. If acid must be
addcd bcforcnitrogen is evolved, it is assumed that the original compuunddid
not contain an -XHï Kroup, but that under the influenceof thé acid, it rc-

arranged to form onc. (Acotic acid is present in the \'an Stykc apparatus,
so in cases where there is a slow reaction which miKhtbc due to acetic acid,
thc rcaction with ~)<)'fnitrous acid must bf carried on in anothcr way.) This

expianation is simple and p!ausiMcas long as we are deatingwith compounds
not havinKmore than one nitrof;cn atom on a carbon, as for pxamp!caccta-
mide. It may still bc thc best one for every case.

A rcvicwof the work donc on Kuanidinpin this conncetionbrin;;s up somf'
intcrpstint! qut'stions. Pdtizzari' rcportpd a smatt amount of cyanamido
formed by thp n'action of nitrous acid on guanidinc (not in <hc \'an Siykc
apparntus); hc also rcportrd nitrosoguanidinc as an intprmcdiatc compound.
Hale and \'ibrans° madp si smatt nutnbcr of runs on guanidinp in a modincd
\'an Slyke apparatus to use for comparison in othcr work. With gtaciat
acptic acid and mixtures of glacial acetic and higher fatty acids nearly lit the

).oi!int; tf'mpcraturf, two nitroKt'ns of ~uanidinc wprctibpratcd in t2-t; min-
utes. With hot ;:o''r and 85~ acetic acid, s-4' and 0.6~ rcspectivctywcre
evolvcd. Ptitnmcr,"using the \'an Stykcapparatus, found very little rcaction
in the presenceof acetic acid, ~raduaHy incrcasing rcaction up to t/3 of the
total nitrogen in th? presence of incrcasing amounts of HC) up to 1.6 X

Gxisx.,51t, 224(<92t).
J. Am.Ox-m.Soc.,40, tos~ <)()t8).

'J. Chem.Soc.,ÏM.26;t (1925).
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(appt'ox.), tiber'Hionof about 2/3 of thf nitrojtcn in thf prcscncpof 2 N acid,

itnd tK'Ut'tycompktf t'eactiott with coMsiticraMymot'e acid. AU thé runs

htstcd appn)xi<H!ttdy24 hours. Thé fottowinKHgufes tu'e part of a taMe

~iven in hisartick':
T?.t

The extraordinary thing about Plimmer'sdata is that thcrc is no figure

bctwM'n 3'.6',( nitrogen t'votvcd and 7:.8~ nitrogen cvotvcd. It looks as

though the second nitrogen came off instantaneously when it carne off ut att,

while th<' third nitrogen cantc off slowlyand incomptctcty. This is so unlike

anythin!; that is known that the reaction has ~en studicd with some care.

As might hâve been expected, the results turned out to bpanother case of the

misk'adin); experinwnt. Ptimmer was not misted because he upparently

never noticed the remarkable features of his data. PHmmpr's results are

in dt8a{;rcemcntwith the statpment of Kratt' who says that guanidine reacts

with on!yonc of its nitfogpn atoms even in the pifsenec of excess minera!aoid.

Ile may hâveconsidereda concentrationof lessthan 1.5X as an exccssreason-

abty pnouKh.Hynd and ~tacFar!ane~on thé other hand agrée with Ptitnmer.

Hecausc thc investigations were };oingon indepcndently at thé s:tmp time,

an(t rtimmpr published first, they do not K'v ~'t! ~ta. They difii~t-Gein

that they j~'t complete evolution of nitrogen with 6~~ and t2~t sulphuric

aeid (approx. t.2 and 2.4 N), while Ptimmo-npvcrp'tsanentircty complete

n'nction even in the presence of thé larger amount of acid. It tnay be that

tho'f is Mtnc spccinc difïcrcnct' bctwcpn hydrochloric and sulphuric acids.

h] ancrât our rcsutts confirm those of PtitnnK'r.

Throu~h aiï this work, various formutac hâve bccn a~iKned to guanidine

to account for its bchaviour, not only toward nitrous acid, but in its other

J. Chcm.tioc., 107,)M6f)9)5~.
=Hiochen).J., 20, ~6~!tf):!6).

Expt.t1

\\{tk Hrs. Temj). 'tX.cvotved

zcc.H'O 13 too0

2CC.H<t1 24-1 11 20.[1

4Cc.H(t 23 )t1 3[-6

SCe.IK't 24 t? 779

ôce.HC! 24 to So.t

ycc.IK't 24 t.; 87.4

Kxpt.2:1

~ce.I~O 24 to 3.5

zcc.IK 23.5 9 12.4

3CC.HC 23.5 to 14.7

4CC.HC 23.5 n1 27.8

;!CC.H( 25 it1 7'8

ôcc.HC 24 12 81.5

7CC.HC 23.55 14 88.4

8cc.HC 23 14 905
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réactions, synthèses, and décompositions. HX:t'.(XH~)~ has fewRupportcrs
now as thc formula for ft-ecguanidinc. Kr&U'in order to explain his rcsuttsa

pOStu!atC8:

NHt atkatihydroxides XIf~

i n~c
1

n~.c II

acids

NU <-–––––– N

Pthnntcr* tt()op(81 which he considéra chants to HX:('(XHj!)i!in the prc.s-
<'necof stron~ acid and aeeounts for the Hbcrationof 2/3 of thé nitrogen.
~'his is annio~ousto the structures \Vprnpr'assumesfor urea

0 OH

HN:C ~mirî HN:C

NH, NU,

Hynd and MacEartanc~considcr that sinceguanidine is a very strong mou-
aeid base, the formula should be

NH,

HN:C

NH

OH H

dtssociating to give a guanidine ion

NH, +

HN:C

NH3

N

In the prcscnec of strong acid, they considcr that this then changes to

N

CIH.H~N.C

XH,

J. Chcm.Suc.,t07,)396~9)5).
J. Chem.Soc.,t27,265)(<925).
"Thé Chemistt'yofL'rea"U9~).
Biochem.J.,20, t~ (1926).
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the freeaminogroup reaets with nitronsacid, an(turea is formM!,i)nmpdiate!y

reacting with nitrous acid. AHof thèse formule have been discussp() by

Bancroft MndBarnctt.' They hâve criticizcdthat of Hynd and MacFartanc

on the basis that it is unnecessary and improbable to have two ppntavak'nt

nitroRenson thé same carbon. In any case guanidine can only be a mon-

acid base-,for a!t thc nîtroget's arc on the samc carbon.

Accordingto Sidnwick,~aH of thèse rinKformutac for guanidinc and the

correspondinKunes for urca arc impossibleon the best modem theory of

atomic [inkitgc. From the covatency rule, nitrogen can have only four co-

valent HHkaKPS,three of which are normal and one eoordinate. Its extprniU

shett can not contait) more than cight.clectrons. It has five to start with

and thprcfore ean not take on more than three more. A nitrogen with thrt'c

normal eova!cnt tinkap's ïnay join coordinatdy with a. positive ion such as

hydrogen and thus form a positive ion with four covalent linkages. This is

capable of forming an ionic tinkage with a negative ion such as chlorine.

XH/ in XH,Ct is an example of such a case. AH so-caUed pentavalent

nitrogens have one ionizcd tink. He givesas thé only possible formulae:

NH,

HX:C-< /XH, HX:C<( ~H-
C'
i

I-IX:(' <XH2 H ('~

/XI-I-
C

~XtL ~H~
H–N–X-H

Thèse last two wou!dhave eleetric forcesin the moiccute which woutd make

the boiling point of guanidine higher than that of compounds, of the same

ctass and approximately the samp molecularwpight, containing only normat

covatcnt linkages. The second motpeuterepresented is really that of an in-

ternat xatt, which woutd hâve sait-tike properties-solubility in watcr, in-

potubitityin cther an<)benzene, and a rdativety hi!;h boiling point. Thptast

mok-cutcn.'prcscntpd wout(t havp propcrtics intermediate bctwM'n t)tc first

two. The corrcspondin~ fornis for urpa arc:–

non

0:C~.XH:
0=C(/XH-

C1
0:('\

"SH2
0:

"a-ht CXH, XH~
UN–XH

Thc same considerations apply to these as well. The physical propertics of

Kuanidincwhich are important for our purpose are comparod with those of

acptamidp,a normal acid amide of the same molecularweight, propy) aminc,

and urea in the following table.

J. Phys.Chem.,34, t2)7 ft93o)-
Xon-residentlecturerat Corne))forthésecondterm930-31.i
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As they stand, thèse properties do not eonetusivctyfavor any one formuta for
guanidincorurea.

We attonpted to rcproduce Ptimmer's~work, fur it seemedsignificant, if
true, that cachatom of nitrogen in guanidineshould comc offseparately and
at Usownrate. Our results showvery goodagreementwith his, and are tnuch
more (tetai)ed. We can not conelude on the face of this howcver that the
nitrogens cach have a scpantte rate. For paeh partieutar concentration of
acid, whose effect on the rate of reaction of guanidine and nitrous acid we
wished to study, we construeted a timc-reactioncurve. These were mat!pby
running the reaction under as ncar!y constant conditionsas possible for dif-
ferent lengthsof timc.

Thé standard targe-sizedVanSIykGapparatuswasuBedatroom temperature
-approximately 25". 8.7 ec.gtacia!aceticacid and34.8ce.30% sodium nitrite
were introduced into the apparatus and shaken to form nitric oxide to wash
out the air. When air was thoroughlywashedout, 20ce. of the mixture were
left in the reacting chamber, s ce. of approximately 0.8~~ guanidine car-
bonate and 2-4 drops of capryuc atcohot (to prevent foaming) wpre intro-
duccf) through thc side burette. This wasfollowedby the necessary amount
of mincrat acid, put in all at once rather than t ce. at a time as previous
workershave done. Thenitrogen evotvett was measured incc.'sand chanKed
to miuigrams by Yan Slyke's table. Blanks werefound for each set of con-
ditions, and an results were correctcd for these. If the reaction required a
hatf hour or less, the shaking was as continuousas possible; if the timc was
tonner, thé shakingtastcd through the first fiveand the last twenty minutes.
For the runs with ce.of acid, the shaking wasfor the last ten minutes only.
The amount of shaking was found to bpvery important, as shakinf! decom-
poM's nitrous acid very rapidly. The guanidinc carbonate was from thc
Eastman Kodak Co. The nitrogen content, ail of which was assumed to be
from the Ruanidinet-adicat, was determined by the Kjeldaht method. Cf.
Tnylor.3 The expérimentât error in this work was large, especially over
long periodsof time. Stopcocks were kept wellground and greased, and att
runs where there was any possibitityof slowleaks werccarcfutly discardcd;
but there remain différencesdue to siight temperature changes, différences in

mixingorshMking,etc.
With 1.56and t.72XHCt(4cc.and4 )/2cc.respcctive!yofconcpntrated

or t ).j X acid), the reaction was quite slow. No distinction coutd bc made

Km)):J. Chem.Soc.,10?,~96 (t9t.s).
J. Chem.Soc.,127,265)(t~s).
J. Chet~.Soc.,1927,)923.

_Sotubitity in
~e M.W. M.P. B.P. Water––––––Et))eF

X-propytamine <;9 4Q sotubte so)ubh'
Acptiunidp ;;9 X2 222 <)7gtn/:oo dif.sot.

a ~o 'z.6 G ()cc. 7<)gm/foo .ooo~Km/too
t'unnidinc :;()9 dpe. )6o' –
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RcaftionofCuanidineand4<'<*ofAcid

betweenthe rates at which the HHtand secondnitrogenatoms were tib~rated

in the second case. tn the first, after a rdativety fast initial cvotution of

about 20~ of thé nitrogcn, the curve ftttttcnedout. \ith 4 ce. of acid, the

first third of thé nitmgen was about gone tit thé end of 24 hours, thé length

of Ptimmer's run. He used a slightly diiïerent-stzedapparatus, so that the

4 ce. ofaent he used gave a somewhathigherconcentration; he made his runs

at a lowertetnpcmturc. The two differencesare counterbalancing. He did

not use 4 1/2 ce. of acid. With 5 ce.of HCt, 1.88N, the whole reaction was

very much faster, so that as Plimmer found, at the end of 24 hours, 2/3 or

more of the nitrogen was liberated. Asa matter of fact, we found that in thé

first hour, sixty percent of the total nitrogen was evolved, and then the

reaction became slow. The experimentallyobtained values for the three

concentrations of HCI are given in Tables I-III, and in Figs. 1-4. These

rcsults show conclusively that the second nitrogen of guanidine does not

corne off quickly after the first nitrogenhas been !iberated retativety slowly

.¡ --r
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Kp(t<'tion<tf(.:unt)i<)it)f.'fmd5''<'<'fA<-i<f.

and npartycotnptr.tcty, as Ptimmo-'s msutts st't'u) (o nxticMtt'. Wofin(t in- J
t!<(':tdt)uitt'))0)'!nattitn<t'('actioncurv&s.

TAnt.HlI

Hpaetion with 4 ce. HC'!

Totn!nitroË:ent8.t4m){.

r~u.4q
Companson of Réaction of Guanidincwhh 4,4~ and 5 ce of Acid

lotni nitrogen t8.t4 m({.
Time \cvo)vt.tt ';tota)\ Time Xpvoh'M) '<tot:t)X

m); evuh'cd n~ evo)vpd

j'4hr 2.47 to.8 t~j/4 7.24 ~<

z ~3 '7 S.io 44.6
z 3.38 18.6 !<)() 6~8 36.3
3 3.93 2t.6 2j7'o S.ôo 47-4
4 4.06 22.4 4't,6 6 9.55 ~.6
7 S.'o 28.; 4S 8.37 46.1
S'/3 5.°9 28.1 49 '0.49 :!7.S&

S'/2 a 5-733 3'6 6 60 ().8o :;4.o
'ti/2 2 5.40 2(;.8 68t/3 t:.34 68.o

'3'/4 5.46 30.t 77'/3 7.90 43.6

1 _1 _1
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Sutphurie acid was uscd atso, to find out whcthcr or not thcrc is a specifie
cffcct due to the acid. As wc hâve atrpady noted, Ptimmcrncvcr got complete
evolution of nitrogen with H('i while Hynd and MneFartanc did with HiSO<.

tn order to make the results comparable with those for which HCt was used,

c"ncpntrated HtS()4 wasdituted with water until it wasjust équivalent to the

conccntratcd IK'I, volume for volume, and an equal volume of H:S(), coutd

be ~ubstituted for H(.'t. Thc normatity of the two rcaction mixtures with

Tinte Xcvoh-pd ';tot:t)X Tirne Xevotvct) '~totatX
fttt; pvutvcd tnj{ evotv<*ti

~min t.09 6.0 Zf/ï 2 S.tQ 28.6

10 t.of) 6.0 2~/4 6.49 j,8 8

t5 t.io 6.1 2.95 t6.j
M 2.86 t~7ï 3 6.79 37.4

25 t.j.2 73 3'~ <4 J7.2

307 16.9 4 9X2 5~5

30 3-~ '91 4'~ 8.06 44.4

40 2.03 H.22 4' 2 S.22 453
thr 40' 22.6 5 to.tô 56.0

t/2 3~7 t8.o 10 to.5i 5~.o0

2 4?S 25.3 t2t/io '3.'9 72.7

Timp Xcvotved 'ttotut~ Timp Xcvotved ',tota)\
n)K cvoh'ed n~ evoh'ed

y mm 3.13 17.33 4omin 9.7! 53.66

to 3.40 i8.y 40 10.21 ~6~

t~ 520 ~8.y 4=' 8~6 4~~2

20 6.6o 36.3 4S ti.çt 65.6
M 738 40-8 50 7.83 43-!
2'1 79° 43-66 i! 999 5S' 1

~i 6.599 3~-4 1 lo.t5 5&-5

30 73' 40.3 tt,'2 tt.So 65.0o

30 7 6: 4'-9 tt)/i2 13-766 75~8

30 9.23 50.99 3 ~3.4~ 740

30 to.40 57-3 4' '4.39 7') 3

3S 6.gi-i 36.2 63/4 tS.ai ~3.3

35 6.6o 36.4 !oi/2 J5.8t 87.!

36 7~0 397 '53/4 '77° 97 6

40 9.63 53' '95/6 t9~7 '°6.2

ÏABLKII

Rcactton wtth 1/2 ce. HCI

Total nitroKe'niS.t~mg.

~f~t"'et'

TABLEIH

Ucaetion with 5 ce. HCt

Tot!ttni<rof;pn 18.14mg.
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<hcdifh'rcnt acids wttsthen just the same. fsing 5 ce. of acid, HCI uccet-
GttKedtitc rfitetion more than HiSO~, while with tlte lower concentrations

just thé opposite wns truc. The pxpcrimfnta) results are f;'vcn in Tab!es

t\VÏ, and in Figs. t-4. With HiiSO~,as with HCt, nll the evidence is against
thé rapid tibcrationof the second nitrogen after the slow)it)erationof the first.

ÏABLHtV

Heaction with.tce.HxSO,

Totat nitrogen 18.14mg.

TAHL~V

Reaction with 4 t/2 ce. HtS04
Total nitrogen 18.14mg.

ÏAi)LK\'t

H('action with ce.tf:SO)

TotutnitroRcnt.S.t~mfi;.

Time Nevotved ';tottdX
mg evotved

t/zht' :.23 n.3

'/2 '3.5

r 2.78 t~3

2 3.4: i8.9

2t/20 tO.ty 56.0

3!/z <<;7 36.2

5 7.07 38.t 1

ç to.3t 56.8

t2t/2 2 9.77 <;3.8

t8t/t2 !<.22 6t.()

2.t !3.6t 75.0

36 )5.98 88.1

48 I6.57 9~3

6ot/4. t6.35 ()o.t

722 i2.()8 71.66

tvmt fxn~ti t0. ~'R'
Titne Kevotved ~tot<t)\

tn){ evotved

t/4hr 2.24 12.4
295 16.3

3/4 4.oo 22.t1
1 5.57 30.71

6.62 36$
'5/6 7.02 37 8
3')/t2 n.49 63.3
~3 10.98 60.5
6t/6 n.[8 61.6
7 10.67 ~8.8
9 '334 735

'3 '3.8r y6.t

Time Xcvoh'ed ~(otu)X
mf; evofved

'5 min 6.46 ~~6

2~Ç ?-~ 38.~9

35 S.~ 48.1r

thr tt.o4 60.()
63.4

3 "49 63.3

4 '2.73 7°.~

6i/ '73 3 7°-~2

ttt/n t3.92 76.7
''7t/4 '3.86 76.4

20 t4.50 799
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Stronn acids ~rcatty aeccteratt' thé réaction between~uanidinennd nitrotts
aeid. Un the other hand,guanidincis knownto react vet'ystowiywith nitrous
aeid in thé présence of cotd aeetic acid. tt will he prontabte to diseuss thé'

etfects which may be common to an acids. ln thé \'an Slyke apparatus, a!l
acids rnay do two thin~s. FiMt they tiberate nit t'eusncid from thé Mxiiutn
nitritc. Thc gpnpmt rcaction is:

XaXO, + ï{A-'XaA + no\0.

If thc acid is wpak, as aectic, wc hâve

Xa' + X();r + HA Xa- + A + HXO~,

and consittprabtpamounts of both nitrous <mdthc addod acid at'c prcscnt.
If the acid i.sstronK,as the mincrataeids, wc havo

Xa' + XO~- + H- + A- \a- + A + HXO,

nnd tarf!fra)nount.sof nitrous acid arc fonncd. Tttat thi.<is aetuaHy thé ca~o
is sitown by the inuch dpcppr btuc solution wht'n minera) acid is addt'd.

ThcorcticaHy thé t:n't;cr thf cxecssof nitrous aeid thc t'astcr the rcaction

takes ptacc,and this minht cxphinwhyKuanidincrcactss!ow)ywithMetieacKt
and quicklywith hydrochtoric and sulphurie aci()s. Practica)!y, a very tar~f
cxct.'ssacts atmost thc samc us n ctifferentvcry large excess. This is well
ittustratcd by thc fact that the reaction in the Van Slyke apparatus (whcrc
thcrc ic a large excess of nitrous acid cvcn in thc absence of mincratacit))
bas bccn rcportcd as pmcticaHy monomo!ccu!ar,while Taytor,' workin~
morp carcfuUyanct without a hu'upexcess,finds that the réaction is trimole-

cutar. Thc din'crencein atnount of nitrousacid tibcratcd by wcak and stronn
acid'!can not bc sufficient to accountfor thc différencein thc reaction vetoeity
in thc présence of wcak and stron~ acids and in the presence of different.
amounts of the .samcacid.

The second possible effect is that of thé hydro~en ions. Since cach acid
bas its own ionization constant, thc hydroKenion concentration shou)d bc

dincrent in cach case und thc spccd uf the réaction différent. Hut if thé

hydro~en ion concentration werc about thé same in p()ui\'a)ent amounts of

two acifi.s, thé différence miRht wctt he within the titnits of expérimentât
error. Thc effect of thc hydro~en ion concentration is sufncicnt to account
for thé différencein reaction in the preN'nceof strong an() wcak acids. That

thé hydroKen ion concentration must be taken into account was shown in

nnother way. t'Iven witan excessof nitrous aci(tcomparahte to that in thé

Van ~h'kc apparatus in thé prcMenccof minera! acid, fonned by dissoh-inK

nitropen trioxide in water, thc réaction velocity was!~reatty eut down in a

!owacidconcentration. It wouldsccmthat the hydro~c!)ions acted in sente

way on ~uanidinc (and other compounds which do not rcact with pure
nitrous acid) to change it into a formattacked by the nitrous acid.

Therc must further be some effectdue to thc acid itself. Sulphuric aei()

is tcss )ti);h)yionizcd than hydrochloricacid, but at two of the concentrations

tried, it was thc more effective in promotinnthe reaction. Besides the dif-

J.Chem.Soc.,t928,to<)9,)~7; 1929,2052.
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ference in réaction rates in the presence of different quantités of the same

acid, cf Fig. 5, arc far too gréât to be explained in any way on the basis of

changein bydrogen ion concentration atone. The workof Hâte and \'ibrans,'
to which référence bas atready been made, gives us another illustration of a

change in reaction velocity with difïerent amountu of acid for whieh ex-

planation on the basis of hydrogen ion concentration in imposiiMe. For thé

same time and conditions, they get app)-oxin)ate)y2/3 of the nitro~n evotved
with glacial acetic and t/io with 8<

The facts of thé réaction of ~uanidinc and nitrous aeid may be sum-
marized to date in this way. With pure nitrous acid, Kuanidinedoes not
react. \ith acid as a catatyst, it reacts slowlyuntit a certain concentration
of acid (which is specifie for the acid) is reaehed:it then reacts fairly fast to

give offthc first two atoms ofnitro~en. 'i'hc third atomof nitrogen eo<nesoff
more slowly than the first two. At présent wecan f:ive no futter exp!anation
of thé bearing of thèse facts on the décompositionof Ruanidinc than is given
in the followingdiscussion.

B. C. i'elden'' of this htboratory bas matte experiments to asecrtain the

products formed by guonidinc in its décomposition. This must be donc

tarpc!youtside the \'aa Slyke apparatus for there the concentration of inor-

ganic salts is so high as to interfère with thé tests for thé smttll nmountsof

nitrogenous tnatcriat présent. Our first hypoti)esiswas that urea is fonnet).
The equation for thé reaction of an amino ~roup with nitrous acid as it is

usually written {dvesurea frotn Kuanidine,thé two substances are known to
be ciosdy relateci,Hynd and MacFartanc' favor that view, and we obtainet)

quatitativp tests for urea in the guanidine reaction mixture aftcr reaction
in scvera! e:)=es. Thèse reactions, taken in part front \Verner/ may be con-
si(tercdto reprcsent this réaction:

CXJ!,NH, + HOXO COX,H. + X2 + H.:0

C'OX.!t. + HOXO–HXC'O + X: + 2 H:()

HXCO + HUXO- + H.:0 + CO.and HXCO + !~() + !ÏA

-'('<): + Xtf4A X!f<A+ HOXO-iXt + HA + 2 1~0.
liut urea obviousty cannot be fonned, for in thé Van Slyke apparatus it

would beacted on immcditUf'tyin the présenceof thé strong minerai acid and
the réaction woutd proceed to anend at once. ActuaUythc last forty percent
of thé nitro~en is very slow to corne off. The next suggestion was that

cyanamide is formed, possibly through nitroso guanidine as an intermediate,
as t'c!tizzat'i''reportett in his experitncnts. Thèseéquations woutd represent
the réaction: ('XJI~ + H()\0 CX~H. XO+ H~)

C~Ht-XO-'CXXH~ + X~+ H:0

C'XNHi + HOXO HX( 0 + X, + H:(),

J. Am.Chem.Soc.,40, to~ (<9)i!).
J. Phys.Chem.,35,.:684()93t).
Biochem.J., 20, )26~( t~6).

< "ThéChcmMtryof l'rea" ([923).
'Gaz! Sïï, 2~4(f92)).
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and thc HXCO reacts as before. 13yexperititcntswith pure nitrous acid,

guanidine carbonate, and suiphuric aeid, aH in aqueous solution, BeMen'

showed thé formation of <o% of thé theoretieatamount of cyanamide, as-

sumin~ that thc réaction was stopped beforeauy of it deeomposed. In experi-
nx'nts which ~Vcrncr~did with ey:tnami()e:utd nitrous acid (in much more

cf'necntrated sotution and under différent conditions front tho<!pin the Van

~tykt' apparatus) ht' found that forty pt'ret'nt uf the nitro~'n of cyanamide
)'(.tetcdr:tpi(t)yand that thc tast .sixtypfrct'ntrcaett'd slowly,dm', hcas8unK'(t,
to thc fact that furty porct'nt of thp eyanatnidcis in thc ( Xt!<form at th<'

bp~inninnand that tho ttX:C:\tf form onlyehanKPsslowly to thc first as it

i" u~'d up. This tast agrees very wellwith onr data, botter than assmuih~
that thc first nitroK' or fifty percent of thé cyananudf nitro{;pncornes off

rapid!y. Ilowever, pure cyanamide put into tho \'an Stykc apparatus under

thc conditions,as ncarty as possib!p,in whiehit woutd bp fonned there from

Kttanidinc,reacted slowly (with 5 ce. of HCt). Someof it should hâve reacted

rapidty i.e. thc part currcsponding to thé first forty percent of the nitrogen
of cyanamide or approxhnatcty the secondthirty percent of guanidine.

Summary

t. The more important factors affecting the speed of the reaction,

UCH~Xtfs + HO~O, are discussed.

2. Evolution of nitrogen by the actionof nitrous acid is generally consid-

ered to mean that thé compound originattyeontained, or rearranged to con-

tuin, an -XH: Kroup. This may not be true if mort' than one nitrogen is

attachcd toacarbon.

Thc workon nitrous acid and p;uanidineto date is summarized.

4. The various formula? given to guanidineare discussed. No conclusions

arc drawn.

5. Expérimentât results on thc réactionof guanidine and nitrous acid in

thc présenceuf hydrochtorie and sutphurie acidsof t.~ to t.() normatity are

given. This work agrées };enera!)ywith prcvious work, espeeitilly that of

Plimmer. It is more detaUcd for the acids and the concentrations of those

acids which it covers.

6. (tuanidinc and pure nitrous acid (tonot react. In the presenceof acid

up to a certain concentration, they react stow)y. In the présenceof acid abovc

that concentration, thcy react quickly to tibcnttctwo atoms of nitrogen. The

third atom ofnitro{;enis evoh'ed more~owty.

Of the possible effects of aeid in promoting thc reaction between

Kuanidineand nitrous acid–);re"tc'' coneentmtionof nitrous acid, hydrogen
ion concentration, and a specifieeffect duc to the acid itsetf–thé last two

are most active.

J. Phys.Chem.,35,2684f<93ft.
"TheChemistryuf L'ren"()92jL1.
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8. Sotnc prptinnnnry experiments on the décomposition products of

guanidinc by oitrous acid are discusscd.

This papcr has r:usc()several important questions which it has left un.
aoswcrcd. 1t was written to summnrixc the work so far bcc&uscof t)n'
intt'HMi<;intcrMt :md hnportitncp of the subjfet, itndin an pfïort to fonnuiate
thc issues eJCHrty. Thèse tnay bc cunsidprpd to bc: (<) thc structure of
Kuanidinc; (2) the probnbtc rcart'angcmcnt it) the presenceof acid by whieh
it is made open to attack by nitrous acid; (3) thé specifieeffects of di~erpnt
acids; (4) the nature of thc décomposition productsof the réaction between
Kuanidine ant) nitrous aci() in thc intcrtnfdiatc and final stages, and the eon-

scqupnt cxptanittionof the time-rcaction cur\'f.

for~fM<H<H'Mt';{/.
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As longago as the time of Davy, it wasknown that freshiy eut surfaces

of sodium or potassium in open air, when viewcd in the dark, give off a

faint light. G. Rcbaul in ioto correctly stated that this effect wns duc to

the formation of the hydroxide upon reacting with thé moistttre in thc air.

In this article, eighteen réactions arc describedwhich wereused to détermine

thé nature of the reaction which produces thé luminescence. It was found

that thé libération of hydrogen aiways accompaniedthe production of light,

but its production did not always accompany the libération of hydrogen.

In no reaction in which a halide was formed, was luminescence produced.

The luminescenceseemed to be associated with the breaking of a hydrogen-

oxygen bond (or bond to some element resemblingoxygen, as sulfur) of a

vaporous, polar molécule. The spectrum of this ehcmiluminesccncecon.

sisted ofa narrow band with a maximumat about 510m~.

Sodium metal when freshiy eut and viewedin the dark, gives off a faint

crecnish light. This fact wasprobably noticedfirst by Davy as indicated by

0. Kebnul' in his article. Linneman~also noted the fact in 1858,correctly

stating its color,and ~ave an ideaas to its intensity. He found that at about

60° or 70°,sodium produced a light as bright as phosphorus.

(}. Hebaul*in toto workcd witi) a sodium-potassiumalloy. Hc showed

quite conclusivcly that, althounh thé phenomenonalways accompanied the

rupturinn of thé surface, it coufdnot bc ascribcdto triboluminesccncc,since

with dryair, thc rupturing; of the surface wenton but no light was produced.

From this he concluded correctly that it was the formation of the hydroxide

from the moisturc in the air which produced thc ligitt.

Spectrographically, !i. bas bcen found that thc chemilumincscencecon-

sists ofa narrow band with a maximumat about 5100A". It was the purpose

of this investigation to determine thé nature of the reaction which accom-

panied or produced thc luminescence.

The Investigation

In ordcr to conduct thèse experiments,it wasnecessary to have a means of

producing a new surface of metal in a controlled atmosphère. In order to

do this, the metal was placed in a small pressuregun having a cylindcr five

inches longwith a bore 5/8 inches in diameter. The piston was forceddown

by a thrcaded rod turned by a handie. The métal was forced through a Xo.

G. RebsuhCompt.rend., t68,«9$ (t9)o).
E. LinncnMn:J. pMkt.Chem.,75,~8 ()i!s8).

'G. Rebitu):Compt.rend.,168,t<95()9'o).
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60 wire gauge hole in the end of the "gun" into apyrex glass tube having two

Bidearms. The controlled atmosphère was admitted through oneand drawn

out through the other.

In opération, thé gas was first passed through the necessary drying or

humidiHcatton trains and then into the tube for a periodof htttfan hour in

order to sweep out a!t other gases. About an inch or twoof sodium wire was

then exuded and the rate of reaction noted and compared roughly with thé

rate of reaction with tnoist air. Thé values obtained appear in column 3 in

Table I. The light was then turned out and, after a sufficient titne had

elapsed, another fcw inches of fresh wire were exuded. At the same time,
a piece of metal outside of the tube in thc moist air of the dark room, was

placed back of thé tube so that it wasviewedthrough thé tube. In this way,
thé light emitted by thé metal wire in the controlled atmosphere was com-

pared roughly with that produced by moist air. \'a)ues thus obtained appear
in column 4of Table I. Thé reacting substances are givenin column i.

TABLE1

Table of Comparative Rcactivity and Luminescenceof Various Reaction

~ïixtures upon Sotid Sodium

Oxygcn, aftcr passing through an H:SO<tmin and two C'aC):tubes, pro-
duccd a grayish coat upon the ntetat wire at a moderato rate. Howcvcr,
no light accompanicd the reaction. When thé gas was passed through a

Relative t.mniuMcence
Substance Adtnixed Reuctivity HetMtivetc
Heactit))! 0:M Moistair=1 Moifitair~t1

O2 0.22 0

0: + H~O t t

H: o 0
Hi, + H~O < t

C'Ot o 0

COt + H~O [.5 i.zz

HO: t

(' O.t)9 0

Br2 o.8 0

It 0 0
HC1 t5 o

CiHiOH 0.6tï o

CHi,OH 0.6 o

H:S 0.4 0.2

H:i-t + H:0 2or33 1.55

HNO: Drynir [.z2 0.11

C-iH.COOH Dry air 0.8 0.1t

CJÏ.COOH Dry H: 0.8 o..t

SO: o 0

80: + H:0 0.9 0

KH33 0.6 0
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humidification train before entering the tube the reaction whieh took place
resembled that with moist air, in that the white eoating formed at the s~une
rate and the light given off was of the samecolorand intensity.

Hydrogen, when dried in the same way as thc oxygen, did not react with
the sodium nor was there any light produced but when humidified,a whitish
coat. was formed on thc wire of sodium in the same way as with moist air.
The light given off was of the same color and intensity as that obtained
with moist air.

The reaction with dried CO: was the sameas with dried hydrogen. Moist
C(')2,although reitctinKat about the same rate as moist air produced dryer
tooking white coat upon the metal whichappeared to be more loosely at-
tached. It consisted chiefly of Na:CO). The light given off was slightly
more intense than with moist air, but the color was the satne.

The thrte cases mentioned above indicatethat water vapor wasnecessary
to produce the effect. Water vapor atone should, therefore, produce the
effect. To test this, water whieh had been prcvious!y boiled, was kept at
about 7o°C in a flask which was connected to one side arm of the tube white
an aspirator was connected to the other. After evacuating for a period of
about an hour, sodiumwas exuded into water vapor. The reaction resembled
that of moist air, both as to rapidity and luminescence.

Heactions with thé halogens, chlorine, bromine, and iodinc, were tried.
The ehbrine, made by the reaction of H~O~ on NaCt and MnO: was passed
over solid KMnO<and then dried. The bromine was merely volatilized by
reduction of pressure and passed directty into the observation tube. The

vapor pressureof iodine was so lowat zo"Cthat it did not react. With bothh
chlorine and bromine the reaction proceededslightly less mpidty than with
moist air, producing a white coat upon the wire. In neither case was light
produced.

HCI produced by dehydration of concentrated HCI solution with H~SO<
reacted very rapidty with thé sodium wire, turning it. comptetety to XaCI.

However, no light was produced.
Inasmuch as aU the above experiments pointed to thé fact that water

vapor was necessary for thc production of light, other substances resembling
water in some of their chemical properties, were tried. Vapors of ethyl and

rnethyl alcohols reacted slowly with the metal to form very wet lookingcoats,
but produced no light.

HtS was tried because of its marked resemblance to H:0 in chemical

properties. The gas produced by the reaction of H:0 upon At~Sawas dried

by passing over more At~S~and thence over G'aC'!ï. It produced a very faint

light upon only the fresh surface although the fairty slow reaction continued
for some time after. Thc color of the light was the characteristic grecnish
btuc. Moist H:S reacted very rapidty with the metal, at times producing
heat enough to mctt the wire which then formed in little balla. In the dark,
these batts appeared as bright btuish specks which quickly disappeared.
Finally one of these batts took nre and burned with the characteristic yellow
ftamc of sodium, consuming aH the metal in the tube.
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In the case of nitrie atcid, the coneentratcd material was mixed with
twice its volume of H2801 and pfaccd in !t nask on a hot plate. Previousty
dried air wns passed over the surface of the acid and into the observation
tube. With the acid at a tempernture of 4o"C a slight glow wax produced
whieh increased in intensity as the température was raised to 85"C. Inas-
much as thcre were two acids in the ftask, there is a possibility that H:80,
may have caused the luminescence. If this had bcen the case, then a sulfate
would have been formed. Thcrfforc, the coated wire was placed in distilled
water, allowed to react, acidified with HC),boitcdto removeCOt, and treated
with a BaCt! solution. The absence of a white precipitate indicated that
no HtSO<had entered into the reaction.

The glacial aectic acid was also ptaced in a nask on a hot plflte. Pre-
viously dried nir was passed over its surface and thence through a CaC~
tube into the observation tube. At a température of to5°C, a very faint
glow appeared, which cvidentty continucd at a lower temperature, but
diminished in intensity.

Stran{;e to say, S02 produced no rcaction when dry and no light when
dampened or dry, atthough the renction of thc dampencd gas appeared to be
rapid enough.

Inasmuch as att the substances tisted so far hflvehad either a ncutrat or
an acid rcaction, an alkaline substance wastried. NH, wasdried by passing
over solid KOH and was then allowed to enter the observation tube. AI-
though sodamid was formed quite rapidly, no light wasproduced.

In the above experiments, it was found that thé libération of hydrogen
a!ways accompanied the luminescence, but that its libération was not atways
accompanied by light. Light never accompanied the formation of a halide.
Furthermore, the data indicated that the luminescencewas associatcd with
the breaking of a hydrogen-oxygen bond (or a bond to some element re-
sembling oxygen, as sulfur) of a vaporous, polar molecule.

The author is deeply in(!ebtcd to the Physics Pepartmcnt of lowa State
College for the toan of the apparatus and for the matcriais uscd in this in-
vestigation. He also wishes to thank Dr. J. W. Woodrow, under whose
guidance this work was carried to completion.

M~CS Ao&WttfOfy,
/otco&<!<ef.'oMt~e,
~Mtes,/o(t'«.
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Introductory
'rhô usuat stoichiomctricequation forthe inversionof sucrospindicatt'sthat

the hydrolysis is a bimok'cutar réaction bctween sucroscand water, thus,

('0,t+H:0-.2('.H.:0..

Studiosof the cot)i(;ativeproperties of'aqueous suerospsohttions' howcvcr,
show that thé sucrose exists as a hy(tratp in solution. Thc most probable

mechanism, therefore, is t)tat the dissolvedsucrose first fornt.sahydrate with

the witter, and tt~t it is this hydrate which is catdyticaUy hydmtyxed by c

the hydrogen ion. The equation for thc hydration of the sucroscmay bc

written,

('H~ + xH:<) ('HM<),rxH.O, (.)

wherex is a variubte nuntbcr, usuntty of thc order of 6 ±2. The sucroschy-
drate fnay then conhine with the hydrogpnion to fonn an intermediatc com- j

ptcx which rapid!y décomposes to produce thc products of thé inversion,ac- i

cordin~tothcGquation,

r~H~On-xH~ + H+ -< C,,HMU,xH:0 H~ !C<,H,:0.

+(x-.)H.O+H+. (2) t

Or, thc sucrosc hydrate may be hydrotyzpdby thc hydrogon iondircctly into

thé réaction products, as rcpresented by the equation, (

Ct:HMO,t.xH:0 + H+ 2('.Ht:(~ + (x-i)H:0 + H+. (2')

Sinee the inversion velocity is increascd by inercasinf the proportion
t'ithcrof the sucrosc orof thé hydronen ion, but is nnt incrpascdby inercasing

!I

thé proportion of thé water, it follows that cititcr réaction (2) or reuction

(2'), rathcr than réaction (t), tnust bc the measured reaction. That is, the

hydration of the sucrose is immcasurabty rapid in comparison with the

cutHtyticdécomposition of thf sucrosc hydrate into jducosc and fructose. If

this is true, the inversion of sucrose proceeds csscntiaUyas a unimokeutar

rcnction.

Thpre has been mueh disagrecmcnt atnong the investi~ators'' as to the

unimotccutarity of the inversion process. Thc results obtained by the in-

HousficM:Tmns. FaradaySoc.,t3, t~f «9)7;; Frazcrand Myrick:.1.Atn.Chem.
Soc.,38,)<)07~9'<~);SmtchiUt):43, 2406(x~t).

H.ArnMtronKandCatdweU:Proc.Roy.Soc.,74, «~ (too.t);Catdwett:78A,272
(t9o6);ColinandChaudun:J. Chim.phys.,24,.soy«927).

b. Mcvcr:Z.physik.Chcm.,62,59f (908);Wor)ey:Proc.Roy.Soc.,87A,sss ('9'2);
Fa)esnndA!orrcH:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,44,zoyj~922).

c. Hudson:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,30, n6o (tqoii);Rosanoff,Ctark,and Siktcy:33,
«)tt '<9n);Joncsandî~ww:J. Chem.t!o< n7, t f~o(f92o).

THE INFLUENCE0F 8TRONGELECTItOLYTESL'PONTHE
(~ATAÏA'TICINVERSION0F SUC'ROSEHY

HYDROCHLORtCACH)AT30°
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genious method of Pennycuick~show that there is a stight but steady increase
in the ttnimotecu!ar velocity constant as thé inversion proceeds. This in-
crease, however, is of the Mme order of magnitude as the cornmonexperi-
menta! error and so is usually overshadowed by the latter. Hence, for
practieal purposes the velocity coefficientsdetermined by the ordinary polar-
imetric methud may be considered constant throughout the entire course of
the inversion.

It bas long been known that certain neutral salts increasc the rate of in-
version of sucrose by acids. Considerableexpérimentât work has been done
on this ncutrat salt effect, and an extensive, widcty varied theoreticat litera-
ture has bcen produced in the attempt to cxp!ain it. Sevcrat of thèse better
known theories are summarized in a recent article by Bowe.~

Of particular interest in eonnection with modern theories of reaction
kinetics in gênera! arc the efforts on the part of sorneto correlate the velocity
of sucrose inversion with the thermodynamicconcept of thc activities of the
reactants. As defined by Lewis,"the aetivity of a constituent of a system is
thé true measure of its thermodynamic concentration. Hence, the velocity
of a givcn reaction is proportionat to thé produet of the activities of thé
reaotttnts, cach raised to a powcrequat to thé coefficientof the reactant in the
équation whieh represents the given reaction.

W. C. M. Lewisand his associâtes"have uscd the hydrogen electrode to
détermine the aetivity of thc hydrogen ion in acid sohttions containinR
sucrose. The etectromotivc force measurements of Taylor and Bomford'
show that the aetivity of the hydrogen ion in such solutions inereases during
the inversion proceas. Scatchard" has shownthat the hydrogen electrode does
not ~ive reliable values of thé hydrogenionaetivity insucrose solutions. The

hydrogen p's hydrogenates thc sucrosc, producing an inconstant hydrogen
pressure, and the sucrose produces an unknownchange in the tiquid junction
potential of the cell.

Uronstcd'*rcprcsents thé inversion of sucrose by acids as oecurrinRin two

steps. The first stcp consists of thé formation of an intermediate complex
from a sucrose moleculeand a hydrogen ion,

C.:HMO,, + H+ C,,HMOt,.H\ (3)

This is followedby the hydrolysis of thc intermediate comptcx to formglucose
and fructose, with the re-liberation of the hydrogen ion,

C'HMO.i H+ + H,() C.H,~ + C.H~O<+ H-. (4)

Pennycuick:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,48,6 (tt):6).
<Bowc:J. Phys.Chem.3t, 29; (tg~y).

't-ewiN:Pro<Am.AMd.,37,49fi90t);J.An).Chctn.Soc.,3S,)6f)9<3);45,t6(t923).Cf.<t))K)I~~MitttdRanditU:43, t HZ(t92t).j.
JoncsandLewis: Chem.Soc.,n7,) t~o ( [9~;Moranandï~wis:t2t, )6t3ftMt);Con-at)and t.ewm:J. Am.Chem.8oc.,44,<6y3()9~~).

'Ttty!«rMndBomford:J. Chem.Soc.,125,2016«924).
'Mcatchttrd:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,48,2M6(<9:6).
'BroMtctt:Z. physi):.Chetn.,102,)69~92~.
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He assumes that reaction (4) ta cxceedingtyrapid as compared with reaction

(,;). Accordingly,he represents the velocityof inversion of sucrose by thc

expression,

v==kc.c,k~ · (
'x !t

Herc c, f, and a indicate the concentrations,the aetivity coefficients,and the

activities of the components, respectively. The subscripts (s), (h), and (x)

refer respeetively to the sucrose, the hydrogen ion, and the intermcdiatc

fugitive comptex.
The présent investigation was undertakenwith the viewof studying the

innuence of strong electrolytes upon thé rateof inversionof sucroseby acids.

Krom the results obtained we have hopedto gain further information con-

cerning the inversion process and to test the appticabitity of the modem

théories of solution. To this end we haveemployed four typical salts of dif-

ferent valence types. To emphasizc thé specifieinfluenceof the salts upon thé

velocity of inversion we have arbitrarity chosen to employ constant concen-

trations of sucroseand of acid, and to varyonly the concentration of the salt.

Materials and Apparais

Sucrosc. The sucrose used in this researchwas the purest crystalline rock

candyavaitabte. It was first putvcrizcdand pre~erved in a dcsiccator over

anhydrous calcium chloride. Duplicate déterminations showed an ash con-

tent of less than o.oot percent.

y/yf/roc/~onc.4c<(/.Constant boilinghydrochloricacid"' was taken as the

source of the standard acid. From this a o.; X acid was prepared by dilution.

.M~. Thé salts used in preparing the ionic soivents were of the "Ana-

tyzcd" quality. They werc further purifiedby at least two crystallizations

from pure distilled water. After heating to constant weight, the solutions of

sodium chloride and potassium sulphate were made up by direct wcighing.

The barium chloride was :dtowed to stand over anhydrous calcium chloride

until anatysis showed it to be thé pure dihydrate, BaCh.zHtO. It was

weigheddirectly as such. A concentrated"mother" sotution of magnesium

sulphate was prepared and then standardizcdon a weight molalbasis by pre-

cipitation as barium sulphate. The variousconcentrations of this sait were

made by the proper dilution of the mothersolution.

~HM/t<.<.Thé polarimeter wasa highprecision, triplefieldSchmidt and

Haensch instrument, readable by twoverniersto o.ot°. The 40cm. inversion

tubes were encascd in metal jackets through which water was circulated

undcr pressure from a constant-temperature water-bath. This bath was

electrically heatcd and elcctrically controlledto within ± 0.02° of a tempera-

ture such that the water passing through the inversion tube was exactly

2~" ± 0.02, or 30° ± o.o~, depending on the température chosen. The tem-

pérature of the water bath was rend on a standard thermometer, graduated in

FoulkandHoUiMKWorth:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,~6, t2ï0 (t9:3).
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o.t" and readable to ± o.ot". A short stem thermometer graduated in 0.2"
was immersed in the inversion solution. An intense sodium light was used
for illumination.

AHHasks,burettes, and pipettes wereaceurate!y ca!ibrated by weight at
S"and at 30°. Hach potarimetric reading recorded is the mean of at teast

two independent readings, and eaeh is aceurate to ± o.ot".

Experimental Procedure

For cach cxpcriment exactty t.yfo~ grams of sucrose (air weight) and the
desired quantity of sidt, weighed to one-tenth of a [ni)!i);ram,were traas-
ferred to a 50 ce. catibratod nask. The sucroscand salt werc then dissolved
in a minimum amount of distilled water, exactly )o ce. of the o.s N hydro-
ehloric acid were added, and the wholewas made up to volume at the tem-

perature of the expcriment. The solution was thoroughty shakcn, quickly
weighedto the nenrest centigram, and then transferred as quickly as possible
to the inversion tube. Care was taken to have the tcmpcraturp of the com-

ponent solutions at the température of the bath beforemixing. Theinstant of
adding the acid to thé sucrose solution was taken as zero titne.

Poittrimetric rcadings were taken at dcnnite timc intervals. From six tf)
ten readings were taken in thé early period of the inversion and an equal
numbernear completion. Each readingrecorded is thé mean of two or more

readings taken about 30 seconds apart. For every solution duplicate series
of measurements were made. When these did not agree other séries were
made until satisfactory agreement wasobtained.

Catcutadon of the CoefBcients

1'o calculatc the values of the inversionconstants we have made useof an
algcbraic modification of a method nrst used by Guggenheim." His rela-

tionis,

kt, + 2.3026log (v,' v.) = A.

On transposing this reduces to,

2.3026 log (v/ v.) = -kt, + A.

Hèrev, is the ith readingof the seriestaken in the early periodof the inversion,
v,' is the ith readingof the series taken ncar completion, and A is a constant.
Thc reading v, is taken at time t, measuredfrom thé instant of starting the

inversion; v,' is taken at time t. + r measured from the instant of starting
the inversion. The constant time interval -ris at toast twice the ha!f period
of thé inversion. Sincein sucrosoinversionthe polarimetricreading decrcases
with the time, Vi > vl', hcncc the signsof v, and v.' must be interchangcd
in the relation derived by Guggenheim to givc a usabte expression. Thé
relation then obtained is

"Gut~enheim:Phil.Mtm (7)2,S3<!f'926).
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ttt v, ti+t)6<) vil

t) = 60 min. Vi = 7.92° tt + 960 = to2omin. v'' = –t.o;;

t~ = t2o v: = 6.8[[ t; + 960 == to8o \'2' = –1.26

t: = t8o Va = 5.83 t) + 960 = H40 v~ = –t.4~

t4 = 240 v.t ==4.94 t< + 960 = tzoo V/ == –1.60

t5 = 300 Vt = 4.14 ti + 960 = n6o Vt' = -75

to = j6o v< =
3.4' ta + 960 = t3?o v.' = –t.90

t7 = 420 v? = 2.73 t? + 960 = 1280 v/ -2.03

t, = 4so \'< = 2.44 ta + 960 = <4[o v.t' = –2.08

Substituting these values in the relations,

2.3026 log (V[ v/) = -ktt + A,

2.3026 tof! (v! – V!') = -kt: + A,

2.3026 )og (v, v/) = --kt;j + A, etc.,

wc obtuin thé following efjuations:

2.3026 ton 8.97 = 6ok + A, (i)

2.3026 to{; 8.07 = -t?ok+A, (ii)

2.3o.i6 tof; 7.27 = -)8ok + A, (iii)

2.3026 log 6.~4 = -24ok + A, (iv)

2.3026)0); 5.89 = -3ook +A, (v)

2.3026 log 5.31 = -36ok + A, (vi)

2.3026)0); 4,76 =-42ok + A, (vii)

2.3026 log 4.S3 =-45ok + A. (vii)

The velocity coenicient, k, may be evatuatcd byetiminatinR théconstant

A from any two of these équations, tn ordcr to wcightcach t'cadin~equaHy

wpptiminatc Afrom équations (i) and (iii), (i) and (v), (i) and (vii), (iii) and

(v), (in) and (vii), (v) and (vii), (ii) and (iv), (ii) and (vi), (ii) and (viii), (iv)

and (vi), (iv) and (viii), and (vi) and (viii), respectively. Thus, we obtain

twctvc indcpcndent values of k. Thc mean of thèse twelvevatucs ist hevalue

taken for k for this détermination. The subtractions are indicated below:

z.3o?6 bg (Vt-v/) = -kti + A. (6)

Thé nican value of the vctocity coefficientk is found by use of this relation

without (iptennination of the initial and final inversion readings.

An exampte willsprvpto iMustratethe mettmdemployed. For the solution

o.t mota)-with respect to sucrose,o. motur with respect to hydrochloric acid,

and z moiar with respect to sodium chloride at 2;" the followingda ta were

cbtuined
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(i) (iii) K'vcs, t2ok = ?.3o~6 (log 8.97 log 7.27);

jk=o.oot75)t.

Stmi!at')y,

AU of thc values found for the velocity coefficient,k, are average vatues

obtaincd in this manner.

Expérimentât Results

The experimental results of this investigation are given in Tables I-

Table 1 shows the velocity coefficients of inversion of sucrose found ut 2;
for thé ionic solvents listed. Tables H to V list thé velocity coefficientsof

inversion of sucrose in aqueous solutions, respectively, of sodium chloride,

barium chloride, potassium sulphate, and magnésium suiphatc at 30°. Hpre

m is the mota!ity, X the normatity, and thc total ionic strength as defined

by Lewis and Handatt.

TAMLt:I

The \'e)ocity Constants of Inversion of Sucrose in o.t ~totar Hydrochtoric
.\cid Solutions at 2~°

Lewis and Rand)tn: "Thermodynnmicx," 6th !mpr., 373 t'9~3).

(i)-(v)gtves, k=o.oot7~s,

(i)–(vii)g!vcs, k=o.oor?6of,

(iii)-(v)givcs, k=o.oot:4o,

(iit)-(vii)f;ives, k = 0.00~646,

(v)-(vti)Kive! k==o.oot~2,

(i))-(tv)g;ivc.s, k=o.oo):(8,

(ii)-(vi)K'?s, k=c'.oot7-t4o,

(ii)-(viii)t!:iv(" k= 0.00~498,

(iv)-(Y4)f;'ves, k=o.oot7.;6.

nv)-(vi)i)givps, k =0.001~486,

(vi) (viii) gives, k = 0.00)76~0.

Avcrage: k = 0.00~544.

k.to'
Sotvcnt ()) (2) Mean

Snh-frccacid 79.65 79 05 79 3S

tX~aCt n?94 ns.io H55-!

zX~aCt '7:! 89 '75-44 ~5~7

0.9853 ~B~)! 'o? 7S to8.o to8.!4

t.9705XBaC' t<.o.88 !50.97 150.93

[X~tgSOt ~863 29.20 28.91

2XMg80< 25.72 26.!? 25.94
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TABLEII

The Vetocity Constants of Inversion of Sucrose in o.Mohtr Hydrochturie
Acid ~otutions containing Sodium Chtondc itt 30°

ÏAHU-JIHI

Tho \'e)ocity Constants of Inversion of Sucrose in 0.1 Motar Hydrochtoric
Acid Solutions containing Barium Chloride at 30°

TABLEIV

Thc Vckcity Constants of Inversion of Sucrose in o.t Motttr Hydrocht'jric

Acid Solutions containing Potassium ~utphatc at 30"

!'Ct X:)Ct XaCt
1

k.to~
(<)f '2~ Mcim

°'o~~ o o o.toz6 t6j,o )6~.oj 163.2t;;

0.1028 o.t t o.toatS o.20!;6 t68.o6 t6<).6a 168.840

o '04~ t.0480 !.t528 237.60 236-24 236.920

o '°~ 2. [386 2.:45S 349 Jj 347.20 34~

°'~5 3 3~~? 3.3947 5~3' 5~ 5~3.500

o.t'23 4 4.49~4 46047 8o8.6t 79;.4~ 802.045

o.[!<' 5 57790 58946 tt44.6.! 1:98 :~8~~

HCt BaC)< BitCt, )(.)o'
X m 0) (2) Mean

0.1026 0 0 o.t026 f63.40 163.03 163.2~
3.t0j3 0.4926 0.2~44 0.8665 tçt.oç 189.09 t~o.ogo
O.[04t 0.()8;;3 O.gny 1.6422 22S60 22<09 22S.34S
o.[049 1.4779 07752 ~4305 267.10 26$.$7 266.335
0.1058 t.97°5 i.o4'3 3~330 309.98 3<='904 30<).5'o
o.ro68 2.4632 i.3'78 4.0~244 367.'? 368.38 367750
o.foSr r 2~~8 t.Sf);4 4-9003 4354' 437-6a 43<<-5'5

f!C) K.SO. K~80< k.tf
'n X m jM (;) (2) ~!piU)

o.joaf) o 0 o.t026 tOj.~o tôj.o~ 163.215

o.tozS 0.1 o.o!;t4 0.2~0 t!0.t)~o io<).6o tio.~t!,

0.1032 o~ 0.1548 o.j;6y6 62.962 6~.2yt 6:.6t7

0.1037 o~ 0.2592 o.88[4 48.900 47-~t 48.zn

o.t042 0.7 0.3646 t.i<)8o 40.390 38.896 39643

o.t048 0.9 o.4:t7 i.5t99 35683 36.'7; 35.9~9
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TABLHV

Thé Vctoeity Constants of Inversion of Sucroscin o.f Motar Hydrochtoric
AcittSotuOonscontaining MannMiumHutphutcat 30°

HCI Mf{MU, MKS<)< tt.f~
«) X m (') '2' ~!pMn

o.<026 0 0 o.!o?6 )63.40 ~3~3 '32~

o.fozy o.! oo;;t4 0.30~3 ti~.s~o n!38o f!4~

o.!o:8 0.3 o.t542 o.7t<~6 793~~ 7'~ 3~9 79 3~

o.)029 0.5 o.2=;7' '3'3 66.849 67.574 6~2~

o.!03t f.o o.StgS 2.t6;;f 576~7 560~3 56840

0.~33 t.55 0.7746 3zo'7 S~2H $'957 7 52.084

o.t03<) 2.0 1.0358 4.~468 50-565 5' 007 507~6

0.1040 2.s t.~999 53036 50358 50.612 50485

o.t046 3.2 1.6736 6.7990 5~4'8 5' 709 52064

o.toss 4.0 2.to88 8.5407 54-853 55-097 54-975

Discussion of the ExperimentalResutts

The data recorded in Tables Il to V are showngraphically in Fig. t. Here

the velocity eoemcients of inversion tit 30"are plotted against the total ionic

strength of the solution. Since the molal concentrationof the hydrochloric
acid romains very nearly constant, thé ionicstrength is esscntiatty a measure

of the concentration of the nddcd satt.

It is to bc noted that the chloridesinereasethe velocity of inversion at a

rate which increasesrapidty with the salt concentration. In solutionsof equal

ionic strength the umunivatent etiloridehas a greater acccbrattn); effect than

biunivalcnt chloride. This same order hotds if cquivatcnt normal concentra-

tions arc employed. The reverse order holds,however,if rn<)!aror molal con-

centrations are employed. Thèse différencesindicate that the cation of thé

salt is not entircly without effect upon the inversionvelocity.
Harncd and Hawkins" have studied the acid hydrolysis of certain esters

in solutions containing alka!i chlorides and nitrates. They find that thc

vetoeity eocfRcicntof hydrotysis increaseswith thé sa!t eonccntmtion, passes

th)'ou<;ha maximum,and then decrenseswithfurther inerease in the salt con-

centration. We find in thc present work no indication of such a maximum

va!ue either for sodium chloride or for hariumchloride. On the contrnry, thc

rate of hydrotysis increases at a rate which increasesmore and more rapidty

with inereasin;; ionic strength. KspcciaUyis this true for the sodium entende

solutions.

The sutphatcs markedly decreasc the inversion velocity. Potassium sul-

phate has a ~reater retarding effect than thc bibivaicnt magnésium sulphate,

regardtess of the basis of concentration takcn. The vaiucs of thc velocity

HHrnedandHttwkins:J. Am.Chem.Soe..50,85ft~ii).
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coefficientfor ti(c mngnesiumsutphate ~otutionspass throuj:h a stight mini-

mum at pn ionic stren~th of about 4. 'l'hose for the potassium sutphate

sotutions dccreasc stitt inorerapkUywith increasein ju,to practieat maturation.

Hprp, as in the case of thc chlorides,thc cation evidently excrts someinfluence.

The Neutral Salt Effects

The data showinp;thc influence of the neutral salts upon the rate of the

inversionarc coHcctpdin Tables \'I to IX. Here M signifies the mo)ar,N the

équivalent concentration of the salt, k the inversion coefficient in the salt

sohttion,and kothe coerRcientin salt-freeaei<). The satt effect is given as the

percentage increase or decrease in ko.

The salt effects, measured as percentagechange in ko, are plotted against

the equivalent concentrations of the added salts. Thèse are shown in Fig. 2.

The twochlorides produce positive, the two sulphates produce negative salt

effectson the inversion of sucrosc. Theeffectsare very pronounced, especially
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ÏABLKVt

Thé Hffpctof Sodiutn Chloride on thé \'('tocity of Inversion of Sucrosc by

Hydt'ochtoricAeidut30°

TAHLHVtI

Thé t'~ect of Bariuni Chtoritk' on thc \'e!ocity of Inversion of Suerosc by

HyctmchtoricAcidat 30°

TABLKVHÏI

The Effcetof Potassium Sulphate on the Vctocityof Inversion of Sucrosc by

Hydmchtonc Acidat 30"

N..C)
~Ct

'<
,oc('L-.) r-M N k, k. M k.

0 o t o – –

o.(t o.t t '0343 j.45% o.t4~

t.o t.o <4<i'6 4! ot6)~

z.o 2.o ~'338 "jS 0.1646

3.0 3.0 .074 220.74 o.t68?

4.0 40 4~f40 .;9''40 o~

50 50 7.0356 <'o3S6 o.t6~s

n- .¡-

BaC), B.Ct, k
.Mf'i.) r-K~M ka k. M k.

o o t 0 – –

o.2.t&~ 0.~926 t.f64/ [6.47'e o.2&8()

0.49:7 0.9833 '.3807 38.07 o.:8~

0.7390 t.47i'9 t.63t8 63.t8 0.2878

0.9853 '-9~05 '.8963 89.63 o.28zt

t.23t6 2.4632 22S32 '25.32 0.2865

t.4779 2.9558 2.6745 '67.45 0.289:

K~ K~O. ~<
M N k. k. VI k.

0 0 t 0 – –

0.05 o.i:r 0.6765 -3~~5~c -3.3946

o.t5 0.3 0.3836 -6t.64 –2.774:

o.t<; 0.5 o.2f)<!4 -70.46 –2.H84

0.35 0.7 0.24~ -75.7t -t-7559

0.45 o.p o.220t –77'99 *-t.46o8
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Mf.(i;O. :l.1!t:'O. ~` tuo~ 1)i r = pK k

M~O. M~SO. ,u<)

0 0 t 0
–

0.0; O.t` 070; -2<j).2!t -J0054

o.tg5 0.3,3 04~0 .40 -o~t 1

0.25 0.5 o.4tti; -82 -t.54'2

0.50 t.o 0.34X3 -65.'7 -o.o'ôt

0.7~ 1.5 o.3t9' -6!o<j -0.6614

1.00 2.0 0.3H2 -68.88 -0.5070

1.25 2.5Ç 0.3093 -<").o7 -0.4077

:.6o 3.2 o.3")o -M. 10 -o.3f0[

2.00 4.0 0.33~ -66.3~ -0.2363

T.\HU;tX

Thc !fïf-ct of Mapnpsimn Sutphatf on thé \'(-)ocityof Inversionof Sucrose by

Hyd)'ocht"rieAcid at 30"
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those ofsodiumchbrid<*and of potassiumsulphate. Thé inversionco''fncient

for the 2 normat sodiunt chbri(te sotution, for exatnptc, is more than double

thMtfor thé natt.-frec~knion, and for the normal sotution the incn'asc is

over 600', of thé constant for the satt-free acid. The négative effectof potas-
sium sutphatc is even more striking. The addition of this satt in an amount

sufficientto make a 0.2 normal sait solution decrcascskoby :;o% of it.svatue,
and the inversioncoefficientfor thé 0.7normat sotution is only onc-fuurth that

for thc solutioncontaining no satt.

Schmidand Otscn'~hâve proposcd the onpirica) rctation,

k =. ko X to~,

as describinn~cneratty thc influenceof m'utrat satt.son thé vctocity of hydro-

lytic réactions. Iterp k is <)«'velocity coefficientntcasurpd for thc salt solu-

tion, k.)is the cocfncit'nt in thc absence of thf s:dt, r a constant specifiefor
cach sait, and M thé motar concentration of thé satt. Atest of the apptica-

bility of this rotationto sucrose inversionmay bptnadp by writing the pqumion
in the iogarithtnicfont),

''=M~11,

an<)then detennininf;thé actuat constancyof r by substitution of thf m<'a"ur<'d

values of M, k, and k~. The values of r thus dctcnnincd are givt't) in cotmnn

of Tabtcs VI to tX. JudginK by the constancyof r, wesec that the Schtnid-

Okcn équation dcscribpsrt'asonabty wp)tthe positive sait cfîects product'd in

thé inversion of sucrosc by thé chlorides in concentrations above o. mo)ar.

This conclusion a((rep.swith the rc.sutts obtaincd by Kautz and Hobinson''

in their study of the innucnce of thc alkali and aikatine earth chlorideson thf

rate of hydrolysisof sucrose by hydroehtoric acid. Thc équation of Schmid

and 0)spn is totally inappncabtc, howcvcr, in (tcscribing the ncgativc salt

effects produced by thc su!phates. \hcn the sah effects are négative, the

values of r, of course,arc a)sonegative, and are not constant for any range of

f:ait concentration.

Bronstcd and his co-workcrs"'distin~uish bctwccn two types of neutral
salt cfîccts. Thc one, the primary salt effcct,is produccd when thé added sah

changes the activity eocfncientsofany of thc rcatetantsof the system as givcn

by cquation (;;); thc othcr, thc sceondary satt ciTect,consists of a change in

the actual concentrations of any or a!t of the reactants, due to the addition
of thé salt.

Brônsted'~characterizes thé primury salt effect.in hydroj~n ion catatysis
as bcing at ail ditutions an cxponcntiat function of thé salt concentration.

This postulate may be deduced, in thc case ofsucrose inversion, by evatuat-

SchmidandOlsen:Z.physik.Chem.,124,97<)9ï<)).
Kttut!!andRobinson:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,50,t022<t~).

~Bronsted:Z. physik.Chem.,102,t69()922);ttS, 337,~9~5);Hr'instcd)U)dPcfter-
sen 108,)8~(tM~);Br<instedandTeeter:J. Phys.Chcm.,28,.79 ()9~4);Branstm)and
Kin)t:J.Am.Chem.S')e.,47,2s~"9~S)-

IlBrôMted:TraM.FaradaySoc.,24,630(<928).
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ing thc "kinetic activity factor,"
–

of équation (s), from the expression,
ix

!n f = +0.5~~ B~. (7)

Hct'c f is the activity coefficientnnd x the valenceof the moteeuie, while jMis
thc ionic strength and B a eharacteristic constant of the solution. Substitu-

tion in équation (5) of the value of f obtained from equation (7) gives,

v = kc.ehe'+" (8)

wh<'rcB., !!)“and Hxarc constants of thé solution due to the influenceof the

sucrosc, thc hydroKenion, anft the critical complex,respectively. Ubviousty,

pqu:ttion (8) rcquit-c.s that the primary salt cffcct in sucrosc inversion, as

tnca'-urpd by the vdocity «f thc reaction, shnHvary exponentiaity with the

satt concentration.

Furthcrmorc, since for very small valurs of we may write,

e'= ,+~.+B,-B.),

cfjuation (8) bccontt's, for dihttp solutions,

v = kc.Ch[[ + ~B. + B,, li.)]. ?')

i-~quation(8') is the basis of Bronstcd's hypothesis that for ditute solutions

the primary salt effect in hydrogpn ion catalysis is a tinear function of thé

salt concentration.

The salt effects observed in this investigation may be described in terms

of Bronstcd's concepts, outtincd above. SpceincaHy,the chlorides produce

positive primary salt effects in the cata!ytic inversion of sucrose by hydrogen
ion. L'p to chloride ion concentrations of about 0.4 X, these effects vary

tinearty with the satt concentration, as expected from equation (8'). To test

the appticabihty of equation (8) throughout the entire concentration range,
me plot the Iop:anthm of the velocity coefficientagainst the ionic strength,

as shownin Fig. 3. t'sinK thc method of teast squares we obtain the equation
of the most probable straight line for the several points. The test of the

cxponentia!ity of thé salt effect is the agreement between the experitnental

points and thé points on this line. For the sodium chloride solutions the

équation obtaincd by teast squares is,

tOKtt,(k.!0~) = 0.1~88~+ 2.2020. (9)

This équation may be written in the exponcntia!form,

k = t6o.to-e"

The équation obtaincd simitarty for the barium chloridesolutions is,

loglo(k.to~) 0.080~ + 2.2044. (10)

l' ThefiiKnof thé B-termmust))pnexativein théequntiongivenbyBroMtedinorder
to obtninéquation(8)
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Or, in thc exponentiat form,

k i6o.to-e'

Thé agreement is rcasonabty close but not exact in thc case of thé sodium
cMoride solutions, and is quite good for thé bnrium chtoriftc sottttions. \p

conctude, thert'forc, that for <ixcdproportions of acid and of sucrose, the

primary satt effect in sucrose inversion is an exponentialfunction of thc ionic

strength of thc sotution.

The négative satt effects produced by thc sulphates arc predominantty
secondary. Thé sulphate ion probab!y combines with thé hydrogen ion to
fo)'M)thc incotnptctciy dissoeiatcd hydrosutphate ion, thus dccreasing thé
actua! concentration of the hydrogen ion in thc solution. This explanation
is in harmony with that proposed by Harned and Hawkins" for similar de-
crt'ascs in the hydroh'tic activity of thé hydrogen ion in ester hydrotysis in
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sulphate sotutions. Il atso agrées with Randall and Fai!ey's'" explanation of

the anomabus decreases caused by sulphates in the activity coefficientsof

acids of intermediate strength. ~o doubt the sulphates, as thé chlorides,

produee positive primary sait effectsin thé inversionof sucrose, but these are

overshadowed by thé much greater negativesecondaryeffects.

At equal ionic strengths, we see that the positive and the négative effects

of barium chtoride and of magnesium sulphate, respectively, are stightty less

than thc effectsof the respective sodium and potassium salts. This su~ests
that the specifieeffectsof the cations are not to be readity interpreted on thé

basis of interionic attraction atone. The extent of hydration of the cation

evidently plays an important part. If the relativehydration had no influence,

then the sodium sait produces a greater positive primary salt. effect

tium the barium salt, we should similarly expect the potassium sait to pro-
duce a greater positive prirnary effect than the magnésium sait at equal
ionic strengths. Thus the total Kt'~n~'t'feffect observed for potassium sul-

phate should be less than that for magnesium sulphate. On the contrary

potassium sulphate produces a greater negative effect than magnesium sul-

phate. Apparently, the sodium ion is more highly hydrated per equivalent

of etecthc charge than is the barium ion in solutions of equal ionicstrength.

'l'he magnésium ion, on the other hand, is much more highly hydrated than

the potassium ion. It appears, therefore, that the more highly hydrated the

ions of the salt, the larger are the positive primary sa!t effects in hydrogen
ion cataiysis.

The Temperature Coefficientsof the Inversion and the

Heats of Activationof the Sucrose

Thé température coefficients of the velocity, kjo/k~e,are shown in the

fourth columnof Table X. Kmptoying the Arrhcnius fonnuta in the form,

k, Q /T,-T,\
z.3oz6 log

k$ Q (1't-'l\)~0.6)0~=~

we hâve calcutatcd thé heats of activation of the sucrose. Here H is thc gas

constant, taken in ca).s.per dcgrpp, T is thé absolute temperature, and Q is

thé heat of activation. Thé values of Q are found in the last column of

Tabte X.

From Table X it is seen that thc température coefficientof the velocity

and tht'caïcuiatcd heat ofacfivationofthe sucroseare unan'ected bych!orides

but are deercased by sulphate.s. This is in conformitywith thé resuits of Hiee

and Lemkin.~ Thcy find that the température coenicient of the acid catatysis
of the aeetone-iodine réaction is unehanged by the alkali and atkatinc earth

sait; of the strong monobasic ncids, but is dccreasedby su!phatcs.

Mandat)undFaitey:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,49,2678()927).
~"JticenndLcmkin:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,45, )Kt)6((923).
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TABÏ.KX

Thf Tpmpo-fturp C'oefHcipntsund Méatsof Activation of Sucrosc in Hydro-
chlorie Acid Sotutions with nndwithout Xcutm! Sntts

Solvent ICxs.tcr~ ka~.tvs
~ky°

QSotvent. K,t(~ h~to*
<-° Q

Sahfrccacid 7935 t6j.z2 2.0570 ï5,<)t7cats./tno).

iNNaC! 115.52 2j6.()2 z.o<;09 2;8tt

zNNitCt 17567 348.8 t.993~ ï4,798

o.çSs~NBaCt: to8.i4 225.3$ 2.0839 26,385

t.97osNBa(.'t9 '50.93 30951 1 .0507 ~5,807

tKMf;S04 28.9[ 56.84 1.9662 24,294

zNMgSO< 25.94 so.79 '.9576 24,'37

Meanvalueofkt(./k:tforsolutionscontainingchlorides= 2.o~<).
Meanvajucofk~/k:~forsolutionscontainiogtnagnesiumeufphate=t.t)6t9.
MennvatucofQforsolutionscontainingchlorides= 25,702cx~mo).
MeanvalueofQforsolutionscontainingmagaMiumsulphate= 24,2(5cMts./mo).

The ctassicat value obtained by Arrheniusfor the température coefficient

of the inversion of sucrosebetween 25°nnd 35°,

~6/kM = 4.tj,

is slightly grenter thnn douMethe valuesof the ratio, kM/k~, here obtaincd.

This is consistent with the increase of the température coefficientof sucrose

inversion with température. Thé values of the heat of activation found for

thé snlt-free solutions and for thé solutions contamina the cMoridcsctosely

approximate the classicat value of 26,000cals.per mo!.obtaincd by Arrhenius

for thé heat of inversion.

Smtutt&ry

The vcloeity coefficients of thé inversion of sucrose by o.t mo!ar

hydrochtoric acid hâve been determine(t for solutions of sodium chloride,
barium chloride, potassium su)phatp, an() mauncsiumsutphate, respeetively,
in varying concentrations at 30".

2. The chtorides increase thé vetocity of the inversion at a rate which

increases with the concentration of thé satt. Theyproduce positive primary
satt effects which in thé ditute range arc tinear, und in the cntirc range ex-

ponential, functions of thé sait concentration.

3. The sutphates markedty (lecrease thé inversion velocity, producing

négative secondary suit eiïccts.

4. Apparent!y, the more highty hydrated the ions of thé addcd sa)t, thé

larger arc thé positive primary sait effectsin thé hy()ro~cnion catatysis of

sucrose inversion.
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5. The pquation of Schnud and Otsen,k ko X to~ does not dcseribc
the négativesalt effects produced by thé sutph~tesin sucrosc inversion. For

concentrationsof thé salt above o.; motur,this relation d~ct-ibcs rcasonubty

accuratt'Iy the positive pfïcctsof thé eMoridfs.

6. The tentperaturc cocnick'ntfof the invt'Mion)hM.kM,havp bccn dctcr-
tnim'd for hydrochtoric acid sotutions containin~ sodium chtorido, barium

chtoridc, and magnc~iunt sutphate, rc'sppctivpty. The tetnpprttture coeffi-

cient for thc solutions containing tho cMoridfsis the sinne as that for the
.<t)t-frc'pMeid. That for the tni~ncsium sutphntcsotution is tower.

7. From the tctnpcraturc coefficientsttte hcats of activation of the

sucrosehuve been catcutatcd.



THE EFFRCT0F MERCL'KIClODIDKAXDAMMOXtL'M

C'HLORIDEOXCILASS*

M' CLARA M!M.KR

Introduction
fn 1028J. Hinsc' measurett the vapor pressureof mercuriciodide over a

long température range ()3o"47"C.) by a static method, using a ght.s.s-
spring mdicator. Hc obtained a continuous vapor pressure-température
curve instendof one showinga sharp break betweenthe saturation curve and
t lieBoy!e.(!{(y-Lu8saecurve for gases; in other words,ut températures in the
vicinity of thé tiaturation point, thé vapor pressureof the iodide was con-
siderably lower than wasexpccted. This was the same phenomenon noticed
by McHanie and I.enher~in thc case of water vftporand of toluene vapor,
nnd they explained it by the adsorption of the vapors on gtass which took
place to tin increased extent in the neighborhoodof the dew-point.

In aU of these cases it would be neeessary to assume that the adsorbed
iaycr was severalhundred motecutesthick in orderto account for thc observed
lowering of the vapor pressure but this assumptiondoes not seem correct
since it is improbable that the unsaturated forcesat the surface of the glass
cxtend to such a distance. Howcver, severa)ycars ago Frazer, Patrick and
Smith~demonstrated the diiTerencebetweena fre~htyfused glass surface and
olie ehemieatly corroded. They showed that there wasno more than a uni-
motecutar layer of toluene adsorbed on a glasssurfacewhich wasmolecularly
plane, whcreas the adsorption was gréât and thé vapor pressure followed a
curve simitar to those obtained by McHafncandLenher when the glass had
been treated with chromic aeid cleaningsotution. Thc chromic acid-sutfuric
acid mixture so etched and corroded the glassbyremovingatkati from it that
capitta~ condensation took place. Water vaporitsetf also has this effect.

Attho Rinse<found that etching by water vaporcoutd not account for the
shape of the curves he obtained, the possibi)ityremainsthat in hisexperiments
the mercuric iodide itself attacked the glass. With this point in mind, lie
madc un effort to dctermine whcther there wasany chemicataction bctwecn
glass and mercuric iodide by ptacin;; a knownwei~htof the latter in g)ass
tube, heating it to 6oo"(' recoverinKthe iodi<t<.by suMiminRit into thé tipof thc tube, and reweiKhin;!it. Ife found that the same wciRhtof the iodide
coutd be recoveredas M'asorif!ina))yplaced in the tube nnd conctudcdthat no

fromthe Chemistryt~huratoryof thé JohnsHopk.narnivcrsitv.From )tthssprtKtionsubmittcdtothcBoordoft.'niversitvStudicsoftheJohnsHoxkinst .ver~ty injM,.t.a)fuJfiHmcntof thércf.uirt.mcntsforthéboctwofPhi)~"h~~e
StpttsandMin-ic:Rec.Tmv.ehim.,47,35 (t928).
M.-Hnmeat.dt~niter:J. Chem.Soc.,t27, .559(.9~); 1926,t- 1927,2:2.
frazer, PatrickandSmith:J. Phys.Chem.,3t. (~~yj
Rinse:J. Chem.Soc.,t928,)~2.
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chemieataction had taken place. Xeverthetess,suHicient rcaction mij!hthâve

occurred to rou;;hen thé surface of thé t!s without eausing any change in

massas far as coutd be detcrmined by weighingto tenths ofa milligram. Thc

method used by Frazer, Patrick and Smith' and îater by Latham*to démon-

strate thé action of cleaning solution on gtass was thereforc nsptt again to

xhowthe effect of mercunc iodide and also of ammonium ehtoridc on atgta~

surface.

Experimental

The expérimenta! procedurewasessentiauy the same as that first used by

McHanie and Lenher~and it is described by them as well as by Frazer,

Patrick and Smith~and Latham.~ A dennite volume of dry air-free toluene

wascnctosed in a pyrex bulbwhichhad been fused and blown thru phosphorus

pentoxide to prevent uccessofmoisture andwhich thereforc hada motpcutarty

plane surface. The bulb wasclosedoff from the rcst of an evacuated system

by means of a mercury U-tubc whiehalso served as a manometer to measurc

the vapor pressure of thé toluene. Both the bulb and the L'-tube wcrein a~

thermostat capable of being maintained at any température between so"C.

and 25°C., and the pressure of the toluene was observed at different tem-

pératures within this range.
The toluene vapor was then pumped out of thé bulb, air dried with phos-

phorus pentoxide wasadmitted, and the bulb wasremoved frorntheapparatus.

A smatt amount of mercuric iodide"having been introduced into it, thé bulb

was then sealed into an evacuating system, evacuated, sealed off and heated

at 45<A'. in an etectric furnace for twctve hours. After this, the bulb wns

<;pencdto thé atmosphère and quickly put into place again to be evacuated.

This time it was surrounded by an oil-bath heated to 15o°C.and the mcrcuric

iodide was thus removcd from it by distillation. After the iodide had ap-

parentty ail distilled away, the pumps were attowed to run for a pcriod of

about ten hours so as to removc comptctety att traces of thé iodide vapor

before dried air was a~ain admitted to thé apparatus. The bulb was then

reptaced in its original positionin thc thermostat, cvacuated, toluène vapor

introduced and another series of vapor prpMure measurements carried eut.

All {ttassbtowinn was donc thru phosphorus pentoxide and every précaution

was taken for keeping water vapor away from thé surface of the bulb.

The same proecdurc was carried out using anot))er ))utband ammonium

ch)"ride~instead of mercuric iodidt'.

'fm'.fit.

-'t,Hth:m):J.m.Chpm.~oc.,50,2<)8:U9~S).

'McH!tfReandLcnhcr:)<)c.cit.

t*'raxcr,l'ittrick :md Smith: toc.cit.

~t,HthHtn:)oc.cit.

"Thc [nercuric iodidc usedhere was prpparedby précipitation, puriM by subtimtttion,

und dried it)Mdpsiccfttorover phosphoruspentoxiJe.
Thc Mntmoniumchtoridewnsprepare<)by sublimingBnkcr's C. P. ammoniumch)or)de

three times. Todn it.thepureMttwusptueedinoneendofa tube. the othcr endofwhx-h

fontitinpdphosphuruspentoxidc;the chtondeH-ni!warmedscvcn))timesdni)yforn)npdays.
Thpst' sppcm)précautions were Inkentu dry the compound thorounh)yin order to prevent
its dM'otnpositioninto Mtnmuniaund hydroKench)onde at a retativtty tow temperature.
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The first seriesof measurements of the vapor pressure of toluene, obtained
with a fused gtassbutb, is (îiven in TuMcand the pressure is plotted nKninat
the tempcmture in Curve Aof Fig. i. The sharp break bctwcen the tiqni(!
and ~as curves shows that no adsorption had taken place; in other words,
in this case the surfaceof the butb wasmolceulatrlyplane. On the other hand,
Table II and Curve Il (Fi): i) show that, after the gtafs had bcen heated in
contact with mercunc iodide vapor, its surfacehad bpcnattacked and rouf;h-
pned to sueh an extent as to cause considcrabtc adsorption; thé curve is

tnarkcdty rounded off in thé nei~hborhoodof the dew-point.
Ammonium cMoridp wns a!so found to hâve a decided effect on gtass.

Tables III and IV ~ive the rcsults obtaincd for the vapor pressure of toluene
in a pyrex bulb bt'fore and after it was heated with ammonium chtoridc.
'l'hp Kraphsof these results are shown in curves A and B of !iK. 2. In thé

TABLAI1

Temp. Pressure Temp. Pressure Tpmp. Pressure
°C mn). °C mm. °C mm.

40.04 37.S2 32.22 36.82 30.93 36.73

36.00 37.4' 3'-50 36.83 30.56 36.41

33 $8 37-04 jt.'o 36.83 20.74 35-84

T.u)U:!I I

Temp. Pressure Tenip. Pressure Temp. Pressure
"C mm. °C mm. °C nm).

40.16 33.oS 2;.37 3t.70 26.14 30.29
36.37 32.70 27.3:; 3~72 2'8;: 20.78
33.86 32.36 27.08 3t.6 25.08 28.67
29.87 32.08 26.89 3:.40 25.33 28.95
28.07 3t.97 26.63 30.89 24.86 28.2S
28.07 31.84 26.38 30.59

TA)tt.KHt

Tcmp. Pressure Tentp. Pressure Temp. Pt-t'si'ure
°C mm. 'C mm. "C mm.

20.98 :2.o 25.20 27-49 27.70 29~0
22.10 2343 26.20 29.t4 2957 29.7'

23.'4 26.95 29.35 3'-6o 2993

24.20 ~.f2 26.43 29.33 34.48 30.24

TABH:IV

Temp. Pressure Ternp. Pressure Tcmp. Pressure
°C mn). °C mm. cC mm.

24'4 27.4t 27.83 32.84 29.02 33.25

25.60 2956 28.03 33.0 29.7 33-26

2759 32~9 28.25 33.05 3t.oo 3334

2736 32.4: 28.8o 33.;7 32.0 33-50

27.03 3T.X6

·
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case of ammonium ch!oridf etching of the glass could be readily detected by
the cy< !n fact, in one bulb treated, wherethé temperature of the fumaee
was alloved to rise to 5oo''C'. for a period of severat hours, the ciïect was
M)gréât that it cou)d be photographcd.

In addition <othe inereased adsorptive powerof glassproduced by heating
mereuric ioclidein it, a further effectof this compoundon glass must bpnoted.
!n the t'xperimcnt with mercuric iodide, it wasobservc() that a Mackresidue
rpmiuncd in the bulb and btack streaks wereseen on the sides. This wasnot
accidenta!. Spvt't'atother pyrex tubes hcatpd with mercuric iodide showcd
the same effectand some ground pyrex glass ttu-nedquite Mackwhen heated
in contact with pure mcrcunc iodtdc. Someground soft glass heated in thc
same way showt'dno change in color. Thp mpreurieiodidewas rcmovpdfront
the tatter an(t the glass wits boiled with water. The solution obtitinpdin this

way gave a positive test for iodide ion showingthat the mercuric iodidphad
retteted with thc soft KL'ss. Ilowever, no test for iodide ion was given by a
solution simiMy obtttined from Kroundpyrexglass,nor coutd the idt'ntity of
the btack substance be determined, attho its formation Ravevisibtcevidence
that a rpaction took place between the mercuric iodideand thc pyrex.

Discussion

It bas long been known that glass is by no means an inert substance but
that it is attacked by many rengents, especially such highly polar ones as
water and hydrogcn ehloride. A considérationof the chemicalconstitution of

glass hctps to explain this action.

Such studies on glass as have bcen made' show not only that it contains
silicates as definite compounds but that it may be consideredas a spongeof
silica threads so&kcdin silicates and the products of their ionic dissociation.
The silica apparently acts as a sort of solvent mediumand it probably enters
into combination with the silicates, producing solvation of the ions and salt
molecules. Altho this reduees the ion mobilitiesto a grcat extent, Warbur~
and Le Blanc and Kirschbaum~have been able to measure the ionization of

glass, and the latter found that soft glass is ionized to the extent of eighty
percent at 2so°('. The conduction is duc to thé transfercncc of the sodium
ion atone, the other constituents of glass being part of a rigid system, This
conclusion was verified by Kraus and Darby/ It is the presenceof sodium
ions dispersed thru the viscous mass of silica,silicates,and bomsiticatps,that
enables one to account in some measurefor the corrosiveaction mentioned.

The hydrolysis of glass is perhaps thé most marked of these réactions

especially at elevated températures. New vessels made of even the most
résistant fasses, Jena and Pyrex, !ose several milligrams in weight when

YY.E. S.Turner:"TheConstitutionofGtass"(t?::).
E.Worbur)!:Ann.Physik,21,622(tSS~).
!~€BlancandKirschbaum:Z.physik.Chem.,72,~6t!U9to).

<KrausftndDnrby:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,44,278ff~zz).
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water is boiled in them for severat hours' and those made of less résistant

giasses arc visibly etched and corrodcd. Sodium hydroxide is ahvays found
in the solution so made and it is quite likely that the reaction between the
water and thc g:tassis an ionic onesince thé température cocmeicnt of water
is very high and the proportion of sodium ions present in thé glass a!so in-
creases withthe température. The etectronegativehydroxytionfrom thewater

cvidcntty rcacts with thé eteetropositivesodiumion in the );)ass. This con-
ctusion is strcngthened by the fact that thé action of water is t;reat)y dimin-
ished when the surface of thé glass bas been attacked sufficiently for it to
becomc coated with a !ayer of sitica.~

tydrochtoricacid also has a very speciat action on gtass which ha.sbecn
studied by Foerster*who found that the attack of concentrated solutions es-

pceiatty at hif;h températures wasvery gréât. It may a!so be recalled in this
connection that in one of thé methods devi.sed by Jannasch~to décompose
refritetory siticates, the silicate is heatedwith hydrugenehlorideunder pressure
between !oo°C. and 5o°( Hydrogenchtoride atsocontains a highly etectro-

npgative ion whieh tends to combinewith sodium, and sodium chloride as
wpu as silica wcrc found in thé residuesobtained upon evaporation of a soiu-
fion of 24.24~ ( hydrochtoricacidwhiehhad been boiled for sevcrathours in a

fdns<!nask.a

Probabiy no glass has ever been made.which is comptetciy résistant to
such chemical action. Pyrex glasshas thé most favorable composition for
résistance to water and acid but even it is appreciaHy attacked by water and

hydroehtoric acid." Jena Rtassshowsa behavior similar to that of pyrex.
Mereuric iodide may easiiy be ptaced in the category of highly polar

compounds for, ultho at ordinury températures it is but slightly ionized, it
contains an etectronegative hatogenetement. Rinse' found that dissociation
of the iodide took place at 4)0"(. andit seems a reasonable assumption that
at this etEvntcdtempérature whenthé forces betweenthe mercuryand iodine
were weakened, thc iodine wouldenter into combination with thé sodium ion
in thé Rtass. 't'his assumption isjustined by the experiment described in thi<:

paper in which a soluble iodide was found to have been formed when mer-
curic iodide was heated with soft glass. Kven pyrex was attackcd sufficiently
for a marked change in its adsorptivc power to bcobserved.

Furthermore, iater results obtained by Hinse"showed that he could obtain

vapor pressure-température curvcs for mereuric iodide in whieh there were

sharp breaks at thé dew-point pmvidcd he did not first heat his apparatus to
n hiKh température. After he had once heated it above 5oo"(' hc obtaincd

Cauwood,En;;iishandTurner:J. Soc.G))M9Technoto~,1,m ('917);Cauwoodaud
Turncr:2,~(9 ()9t8;.

MytiusandGroMhu<ï:Z.phyoik.Chem.,55, tôt (1907).
Foemter:Z.anal.Chem.,M, 299~«94~.
Jann:Mch:Ber.,24,273(t89t).
Dimbteby,CauwoodandTurner:J. Sec.CtiMsTechnotogy,10,304(t9:6).
InternationatCriticalTabtcs,2.
SmitsandRinse:Rec.Tmv.ehim.,47,}5(t929).

Rinse:J. Chem.Soc.,1M8,t442.
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continuons curvea in every détermination. It is very !ike!y that thé high

temperntm'c brought about some decompositionof the iodidc and conse-

quentty Mréaction betwccn it and the ~ta.ss(ook place.

The spf'cia!action of m<*rcuriciodideon pyrex producinf; thé black com-

pound is dimeutt to pxptain sincc the information obtaincd about it ia very

meaKer. Perhaps the fact that pyrex ~tasscontains arsenic tnay bp rcspoHsi-
bte for this action sincc Jcna ~tass containRno arsenic and Rinsp nia()c no

mention of havinj; notiM'd simitar behnvior in experiments with the latter

kind of glass.

'J'hat aMtn'Mtiutnchloride shoutd attack gtaxs is atso to be cxpcctcd.
Ctarke and Stciger' denmnstratpd that dry ammonium chloride could be

used to décompose the most rpfractory silieates, iron sihcates rcsistinj; the

action of stronn hydroc))toric acid beinKrcadity dccomposcd hy the mn-

nionium salt. In other cases, thosc of thé zcoHtcs,sodium was found to bc

qunntitatively reptaced by the ammonium radical. Ammonium chloride

has also been proven a valunblc rea(!cnt for testin~ the durabitity of glass.
Its action may dépend on its tendency to décomposeinto hydro~en chtoride

an(t ammonia; ut the high tcntperaturc used in thé cxperimcnt described

here, even the dry salt tends to décomposeto somcextent.

Othcr continuous vapor pressure curves muy be explained by simitar

action upon the glass surface. Mcasurpmentsmade by Kinsc"indicated that

iodine ~ave continuous curves while thc curvcs for mercury showed sharp
breaks at thc dow-point. Hère again it appcars that thé presence of an

c)ectronet;ativf substance is ncccssary for attack upon idaa~.

It sccms, then, rather improbable that any polar substance could bc

ht'atcd in f~ass without rcactint; to somcextent with it. The surface of thé

Khtssafter such action, no matter what pains had bœn takcn beforehand to

make it motecutarty ptanc, woutd bf so rou;;hencdthat its extent. could net

bc detcrmincd and caicutation of thc thickness of an adsorbcd tayer woutd

bc impossible, It may bf said, thcrcfnrc, that };tassis not a suitaMe sub-

stance upon which (juantitativc studies of thc extent of adsorption at high

températures can bc made unless the compound adsorbed can be provcd
to have no chemical action upon thc f;)Mss.

In conchtsion, the author wishes to acknowtedgc her gratitude to !)r.

J. C. \V. Frazer, who suggestcd this workand under whoseguidance it was

carried out.

Summary

i. Measurements of thé vapor pressureof toluene in a fused pyrex bulb

and in the same bu)b after heating it with mercuric iodide show extensive

adsorption in thc latter case. This effect is attributed to the fact that mer-

curic iodide attacked the surface of the {dass,teaving it coated with a layer

Otu-kcandStciger:Atn.J. Sci.,(4)8,245('H99);(4)9,x? (tgoo, (4) 13,33(<9<M).
'R)nse:J.Chcm.Soc.,tM8,)442.
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of siiica. Thé extent of the surfacewas then indetorminabty gréât and no
catcu!ations of the thickness of the adsorbett layer could bc made with ac-

curacy.
2. Mcrcuhc iodide rcacts with softf;!assat a high tpmpcraturc to pro(!uce

:t s.o!ubbiodideand with pyrex to forma btack compound whose identity bas
not been dctcrtnincd.

3. Adsorption nMasurcmpntsatso show that amniontUtn chtoridc has a

t;reat efïcct in rouKheni))Kthe surfaceof gtass.
4. Thc corrosive action of mercuricioditk'and of ammonium ch!oridp bas

been comptu'pd with that of other chemicat rcaKents, csppciaUy hydro};<*n
ch!oridc. This action has bt'cnattributcd to the existenceof frec !<o()iumions
in the gtass and has bccn shown to rentier ~tass an unsuitabtp substance for
UM'in adsorption vesscts whcrc the absorption of potar cotnpounds at hinh
tonperaturps is to be studied.

BM~twore,.</<
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Methods of Preparation

tn a prcvious communication,' évidence was brou~ht to show tttat pcj).
tization and coHoidstability can oectirin thé absenceof ions. It stitt rcmainctt
to findwhether such behaviorwasexceptionalor usua)in thc caseof non-pohu-
liquids as dispersion média.

( hcmica!titeraturc contains numerous référencesto colloid systems in
benzène and other hydrocnrbons. For th<? pHt-pospsof a prctiminary dis-
cussion,wc shaUchssify (hcsc or~Mnosotsaecontini; to thc mothods ftnptoycd
in prt'parinKthem, sincc the tattor at least indieutethe cht'mica) composition
of thc dispcrscd phase,–a point on whichother ()ata often are lacking.

Among the dispersion mfthods, dpctricid dispersion was rcsorted to by
Svedbcr~ to obtain sodium and potassiumsols in ligroin, pcntanc and liquid
méthane. ln spite of the painstaking précautions taken to insuMthe purity
of the solvent and prevent its decompositionby the oscittatory diseharf:G,tht'
rc8u!tin~sots were tinettable.

HaU~prPpaK'd dispersions of aluminium (and apparently atso of silver,
copper, !eadand iron) by mcansof a 1000v. a.c.arc in"high grade transformer
oil." In somc cases, the dispersedphase settled out rnpidly (f. inst. copperin
:4hours).

Haurowitz' prt'pared the bpnzinosotsof nickel,iron, aluminium, !cad,tin,
zinc, copper, mangancsGand brass. Hi){hfrequency(tischar~pwasproduce(l
among snmtt particles of mctaHtcfoil suspendedin bcnxinc, optimum results
being obtainpd with o.s-t. amp.at t8o v. Sinceno special effort wasmadc
to prevent the décomposition of thc dispersionmedium, Haurowitz's sols

probaMy containe()some co)!oidcarbon. Thé sotsremainedstat)te formonths
provi(ted rubber had been previousty add('t). Cotophony, chotesterot and
tccithin had no protective action.

Bert, Barth and Winnacker,~using high-frecluencytdternatint; potentials
of about 25000v., obtained hexane tiispersionsof magnésium, zinc,tcad,tin,
copper and iron, which remained stable oniy in the présence of disso)ved
rubbcr. The most conccntrated !cad sol contttined t.j;~ Pb and 0.~5'f
rubber, the amount of Pb in stable dispersion beinf;in gênera! proportional
to that of the added rubber. Us protective action wasthereforc eonsidered
as possibly duc to the formation of addition compounds.

Among the eolloid systems prepared by mechanica! dispersion we hâve
emulsions in which tin aqueous solution of soap,gelatin etc., constitutcs thc
dispersed phase surrounded by a hydrocarbon (benzène,paramn oil) as thf
continuous phase.

Contributionfromthc DepttrtmentofChemMtry,N. Y.LT.Co))cf;eof Dentietry.

HYDROCAHBOX!~AS ))!SPt-:HSK)XMHDtA: A Rt-U-:W*
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Thcrmat dispersion has b<'enused in scvcrat instances. Thus von \Vei-

marn~stratiftcd ctycerinc undcr xytencand heated thé tower taycr; g!ycchne

vapor condcnscd to an pmutsion in xytenc. Pocht'ttino~'hcatcd sctcnium

abovc its nlelting point in contact with au "inert" sotvent (paramn, naph-

tbak'np t-tc.}whieh was sotid at room tcmpft'ature. The mixture assumed a.

rcd cotonuion duc tu thcdiffusionofsdcnimn vaporthroutfh the !tydt'oearbon.

Sotid cottuidtd systt'ms wct~ obtainfd on cfoUnK,whieh yichtcd coarse itnd

rattu-r unstabk' sols on trcatnn'nt with tx'nxene,earbon bisntfidt'etc. Add-

inK st'tpniuïn to boitin~aniline pt'odt)C('<tcottcid dispersions ~-hich sctttpd

out in 24 hours (in a h'w minulps whcn ptacct) in direct suntinhO- ~f''y

dilute dispersions in jdyœhm'tt'suttfd in a simihu'tnannor.

The mptho<tdcseribpd by Sentpnun,Schnatnikoiî and cottaborators de-

st'rves a spcciat mention tn'rc. The two co)n)Mnpnts(thc mcta! and thé

fro~'n dispcrsiun médium) arc simuttancoustyvuporized in thc vacumn of a

diffusionpump, and the tnix<'dvapor auowcdto eondenseon the outer surface

of a K!asstube 6Hcdwith Iiqui(iair. Soud mixturesresult in which the dis-

pcr~cdphase is pt-cscntin a state of very fine subdivision (not (nore than 27

atoms in a particle uceorctin!!to X-ray t'vidpncL').Using a similar method,

v. Bof;()andy,Hochmand Polanyi"obtaincd an AK-naphthtdcnpmixture con-

taininK t.~ of the metat and yiptdinf;,whcn treated with xylene,a red sus-

pension which existed only for a short time. Hoginsky and Schatnikoff

preparcd the organosots of sodium, potassium, rubidium, caesium,cadmium

and mercury. Henzene, hexane, toluene, and xytene (in a few cases a!so

pthyt pthf'r an(t cthyt atcoho))served as the dispersionmcdia; they wcre care-

fully purincd by vacuum distillation, The stability of the solsvaricd from a

few minutes to two hours at room température.

A further study of these sots was made by Tomaschewsky." The solid

mixtures containin); sodium were ruby red immcdiatcty on metting; the

transmitted light was not pohu'ized. Beforp the room température was

n'ached, however, a condensationof thé partictpsoccurred; the sols became

potydispprscand violet cotored in reflectedti){t)t,the violet componcnt being

potarixpd. Colloid Xa in ether rcmaincdstable forat least a month, in xylene

for 12-20hours, in bcnxpnpand t~xarn'wns difficultto prepnre. Thé organ-

osofs of the other alkali mefats wcrcdark b)uc incolor; K in pthcr was -stab)e

afto- twomonth's timp, K in xy)pncta~pd forabnut ten days, and ttb and ('s

in ohpr for less than half an heur.

Many motceutarty cotnp)cxsubstanecsyi<')<)coUniddispersions in hydro-

car))f'ns morcty on the addition of the sotvcnt and, somptitncs, hcatinf!.

Hubtx'r, t:"ms, synthptic products like potystyrcncs, phosphotipins'' etc.,

bftonKin this class. LyophilicorRanosotshave bp(*ncomprchcnsivfty dis-

cu.d by Whithy'" and by Staudin~r."

~omc of thc substances sotuMf in bcnzpnpcan act as peptizing agents.

Thus Evrrs'" obtain~<)a btack bcnzpnoso!of ptatinum hy hydroRonatinK

rubtx'r under pressure in the prescncf of Pt powdcr.
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Locwe"notes thut methytene Mue, insoluble in chloroform, can bc dis-
persed in a chtorofonn sot of kephalin, and thc amounts of thé dissolveddye
arc in Bercementwith thosc ca)cu)ated from thé adsorption isotherm.

Amberger" triturated a eoncentrated solution of silver nitrate in water
with tanotin and aHowcd(he mixture tu stand fora fcwhours; aqucousXaOH
was then added in smaU portions. Thc rcsutting brown paste was a)tuMem
chtoroform, ethyt (.thpr, petrotie eth<-r,etc. l'he auiclitionuf ethyl atechot
produccd a pt-ccipitatc, containinKas much as y4~( AK, w))iehredispt't'iM'd
in the ornante tiquids tnt'ntioncd above. Ciotdsots were sitnitarty obtaincd
by reducinp: ~otd ch!oridp with hydraxinc hydrate; they were purple in
chtoroform, blue in cthy! pthcr, petrotic ether, paranin etc. Thé pcptizint:
action of tanotin was traced to its non-mponifiabtefraction.

Other instances of lipins acting as protective eoiloidsarc givenby Dcan:
"a chtoroformsolutionof k'cithin is able to take up or dissolvesuchsubstances
as cobra venom, trypsin, rennet, and even oxide of iron."

Fatty acids (propionie to stearic) facintate thc dispersion of soaps in
hydrocarbons; in thc case of nickel stéarate peptizcd by stearic acid, it
has been shown that the restilting dispersions are colloid.1 More complex
colloid systems can result in this way, as for instance the gold and silver

organosots, prepared by von Weimarn'~as follows. A mixture of aqueous
gotd eliloride and sodium oleate is treated with ammonium nitrate, where-

upon a dark colored prccipitate rises to the surface. This coagulumyields
ruby or purpnsh-rcd sols on shaking with organic solvents.

According to Haller, "adsorption compounds" of fatty acids and certain

dyes form colloid dispersions in xytene.
The condensation methods of colloidsynthesis seem to have found more

extensive application than the dispersion methods outlined above. The
reaction AB + CD = AC + BD (BD being insotuMe,and thé other three
compounds soluble), frequently resorted to in thé préparation of hydrosols,
bas also proved usehu with hydrocarbons as thé dispersion media.

A sodium chloride sol, for instance, was prcparcd by Paa!" by renuxinK
sodium malonie ester with chtoracetic ester in benzene or toluene. The
addition of petrolie ether precipitates thé dispersed phase which contains
60-70~ NnCL The precipitate, if immediatety transferred into pure benzène,
will redispersc. A trace of moisture will cause thc sol to coagutatc. Paat
concluded that the colloid was an "adsorption compound" of sodiumchloride
and an undetermined organic comptcx.

Xa-ethyt-matonic ester, (~-chtoracetophcnone,chtoroaeetonc, Xn acétone

dicarboxytic ester and acetyl chloride were used in subsequent préparations.
Sodium bromide sol obtained with thc eorresponding bromine compounds
was less stable, did not redispersc on précipitation and passcd readily into

jelly.
\'on \Vcimarn'< prepared colloid hatidcs, sulfates and nitrates of thc

a)ka!i and alkalinc earth metats in mixtures of butyt and propyl a)coho)s
with benzene, xylene etc., from the corresponding thiocyanatcs. Cottoid
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ch!orideof copper wasobtained" by tnixin(;ditute benzenesolutions of cuprie
oteate and hydro~en chtoride,an excess of the oteatc beint;neeessary for thc

stability of thp sol.

T))e benzenosots of nickel, cobalt, iron and ehromium chtorides resu!te(t

sirnilarly from the oteates of these ntctats.~ in thé case of nickel and iron,

thé f-otswere formed over thé concentration range of o.oooot-o.oot normnt.

Hy varyinf; thé moisturf content of bpnzcnpand the relative proportions of

thc n'agcnts, suspensoid and emulsoid Systems wcrc produced of varyinK
color and composition. Thus pink, blue, yfHow nnd green varieties of thé

cobalt chloride sol werc prt'pared.

The color changes exhibited by the above-mentioned benzenosolswcre

further diseussed by von Wcimarn and coworkers~' as wellas thc protective
action of rubber on suspcnsoids in benzpnp. A copper chloride sol, which

coajtulatpd after g minutes in pure benzene, was kept for 4o days in o.t per
cent rubber solution without any siRnsof scttUng out. The greater trans-

parence and dpeppr color of the stabilizcd sois wasalso notpd.

Kharichkov~ used both thé oteates and naphthpnates of sodium, potas-

sium, iron etc., in the préparation of dispersionsof the correspondingchlorides

in hydrocarbons. A copper sulfatesol wasobtained on treatment of a benzene

!-o)utionof copper naphthcnate with sulphur trioxide.

A dispersion of ar~'nious sulfide, stable for at least six months, results

when hydrogen sulfide is passed through a sotution of arsenic triiodide in

transformer oi! Dispersions of other insoluble compounds (mercurie

putride,barium sulfate, prussian blue) in the same medium werc obtained in

"an anatogous manner."

~o. Ostwalt~ obtnined colloidnickel by boilingnickel carbonyl in ben-

zene the dispersed phase settled out on standing.

Hatschek and Thorne~ used pâte crêpe and colophony to s<abi!ize Ost-

wa)d's nickel sols in benzène and toluene. Ctrcenishsols only were obtained

in the tatter whieh sharp)y turned Mack on addition of benzene. The ~recn

suspension was found to contain basic nickel carbonate. Since nickel car-

bonyl does not ionize, and its dissociation in the vapor phase begins at 200°,
the possibility of a reaction between the carbonyt and benzenecatalyzed by
nickel was suggested.

On passing sulfur dioxideand hydrogen sulfide through benzene until the

formation of precipitate, a dark ycUowsol resutts~ whichcan be conccntmtcd

by évaporât ion and diidyzed against benzene. The sols rcmain stable for at

least four months; pyridine, resoreino),hydrogen chloride,benzoicand formic

acids etc., have no effect, while potassium hydroxide producesa white emul-

sion. The colloid particles pass through most of the dia!yzingmembranes,

beef bladder and celluloseacétate bcing the only suitabte ones. Most of thé

colloid remains in dispersed form after freezing.

The décomposition of an organic solvent by etccthc dischar~eyicids col-

laid carbon besides other products. Tarczynski~ arced benzène, carbon
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tetrachtoridc, chtoroformetc. (at 8.10 amp.d.c.) bctwcpn carbonor ptatioum
ptpctrodes. Thé resulting sols wen' brown in transmit tcd, olive gret'n in re-
npctcd ucht; tht'y werestable for at tcast two ycars.

t.astty, we have varions procédures which invotvc a r~'ptaccmcnt of
solvent; the shu'tins point beingcither a true solution or coXoiddispersion in
a liquid miscible with MOtnchydrocarbon.

For instance, on pourinj! an ideohohc(or acetonf) so!utionofKtueoscinto
benzene a colloidsuspension of the su~n- rosutted which varied in color frotn

Kt't'Pnishblue to violet with opatescenecin cotnptomcntary cotors. ('o)toid

glucose could be prcscrvcd for a month, sucrose for a week, while luclose

gt'tatpd in nbout tcn minutes. Soisof sodium chlorideand copper chtoridoin
aromntic hydt'ocarbonswcre sitnilarly pr~pared.~

On shakinf; thc crysttilline hydrate of gotd chloride with xylene, vott
\cimarn and Yanck" observed that some of it passcd into solution; thc

!i()uid becantp pink cotored whcn boiled, due to the formation of mctaUic

go!d. A number of other hydrated salts (mannesiun), calcium, strontimn,
barium, zinc, cobah and copper chlorides)dispersed in boilingxyk'np." Whcn
a xylene sol of rubber was used as thé dispersionmedium, whichwas dihttcd

(}uicktywith more xyleneafter hoitingto prcvcnt thp séparation of anaqupous
layer on cooting, there rcsuttcd stable suspensionsof the corrpspondinKsatts
which could be dried over phosphorus pentoxide.

Xcuberg" obtaincd eoUoidaHydispersed carbonates by passing carbon
dixodc through thé solutions of magnésium, calcium and barium oxides in

methylalcohol. Thé alcosols weremisciblewith benzene, chloroformetc.

C!raham" displaced thé water in a hydrogel of sitiea with alcohol. He
further states that "the atcogct may be made a starting point in thc formation
of a prcat vark-ty of othcr substitution jellies. ('ompoundsofpthpr.bcn-
zole and bisulphide of carbon have thus beenproduced."

Bpnxt'noRc!of catcium f;rmanatc can hc obtaincd in a similar manncr.~
Such structures difforfrotn rubbcr jctiics,bcin;!riKidand britttc, and perhaps
are more propcriy classed with ~ctatinous précipitâtes rather than truc gels.

Evidence of Co)to!da!ity

Somc of the above authors made an effort to détermine thc degree of
subdivision of thé dispprscd phase. Othcrs apparent [y assumed a dispersion
to be colloid because thc dispprscd substance wasnrdinanty insotubtc in the

medium; or, if soluble, separated in a gctatinousrather than crystaHincform
on cooling.

A sol shoutd appear optically hptcroKpnpousuntcss the colloid particles
imbibe the solvent to a grent cxtfnt. The uttnunicroscopic obscrvationf!rc-
cordcd in htcratmv arc compited below. Tho writer also ventures to add some
of his own (made with the aitt of a cardioid condcnst'r and 15-~5 amp.carbon
arc as thé light source).
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DispersedphaM L'ttramicr.appem'tttice Refereoce

Lead protected with rubber Xurnorousyellow particles
Hubbpr (stnokcd shcpts) Ft'w uttrnmicrons ibid.

Hubber (crêpe)
Xicke!protected with rubber Numerous uttramicrons ibid.

Menium ('ircuttn'psrtic)ps

"Adsorption compound" L'ttntmicrons

of fuchsine and stearin

"Ads. compd." of Nitc blue Tyndatt cône only ibid.

and stearin

î.ccithin, kephtilin and mixts. L'hmmiprons

of ccrpbrosidcs

(htorid~ofhcavymctats! Xumt'rouspartictcs

Xickciprotectpdwithrubbpr l'articles

Highcr potymorsof styrcnp Tyndn)) cone, somt'timps

and isoptfnc a tew ultra-microns

(!o!d (prepared aecordinf!to Xumcrous br~ht patrticles cf. p. ~002

Ambcr~cr)
8itvcr (from silver oxide und TyndnUcone, no ultra- p. 3003

oleic acid) microns

Carbon (aceortiinRto Tyndall cône, no ultra- p. 300.:

T:)rc!!yns)<t~ microns

Ironsutnde Xumerousparticteswhich p. 300

vary widety in size

Arsenic cry pale (barcty visible) p. 3003

particles

t'opper chloride Tyndatt cône, no partictcs p. 3003

Thé colloid solutions cxaminedby the writer were both filtcred through
602 (cxtm hard) Sehtpicherand ~chutt paper and centrifuged for onc hour.

Thé latter treatmcnt proved the more effectivc one in removing coarse

partictcs.

Tarczynski's carbon sol, which is strongly opalescent (red brown in

tnu~mitted and olive K'~fn in rcfipctcdlight) no tonKcrcontained uttrami-

croMopica))yvisible partictcs after centrifuKinR. It is possible that, bccuuse

of thé dispersed phase being uncharnod (cf. p. 3006) and due to thé lower

viscosity of hyth'ocarbonscompnrcd to water, the tarder particlcs setttc out

txorp rapidiy in those sois than in hydrosols,

Sorn~of the uttramio'oscopic observations tabu)ated above were made

on tyophitic sols (rubber, lipins, Stautiin~cr's motccutar coHoids);whcn ap-
ticd to suchsots, howpvcr,optical mt'thodsyidd doubtfut information whieh

tnust bc supptcmcntcd by other pvidcnfc.

Since subséquent discussion will bc limited to non-lyophilie (or non-

s\vc))in!:)co!toids, the methods particutarty applicable to lyophilie sols will

bc only bripfty trcatp<tof hcrc.
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Thc eocfncit'nt of frcc diffusiononcrs perhaps titc most rctiaMe[ncans of

distinguishinKbetwpcn truc and cottoittntsolutions. Xorthrop's method bas

been t'mptoycd in approximatc mcasurcmcnts.'

StaudinKer~"bc'icvcs cryoscopiemcasurcmcntsto bc rctiatttcundcrcertain

conditions when the diffusiomctricmctho<tis not likely to yield thé correct

values of motecutar weight.
On thc othcr hand, a frppzinnpoint détermination is valid only when thc

sotute remains d~pen'ed in the liquid portion of the sotvcnt which is in

equilibritim with thc solvent crystats. Morcovpr, the degree of dispersion
should not chanKeon cootinKto the frcpzinnpoint.

Sinec the eryoscopic mcthod involvesthe use of conccntrat('()solutions

when applied to substanecs of hi~h mofpcutarK'cif;ht, the sotute may pre-

cipitate before the freezing point is rcachcd. Soinctimps (f. inst. nickpt

stparatc') a suspension of nnciy (tividcdjelly is formcd whie))is quite ftuid

and pxhibits unly a tract*of opatcscpncc,atthou~h the suspended phase can

be separated by fittration throuj{hontinnry paper.

Kbuttioscopie(tctprminations have been resorted to by Watdcn~to show

that tetraisoamytammonium iodide is hi~htypotymcrizpd in chloroformand

benzenesolution.

Barger's vapor pressure method wasu~() by ï.oewp.' Osmoticprcssnrc,

diatysis and uttranttration experiments rectuire membranes of known and

reproducible pcrmpabitity. A bceinning in this direction has been made by
BcchhoM"and by McBain and Kist)cr.~

UsinRBcchhoid's précipitation membranes, Kroepptin and Brurnshagen
determined the osmotic pressure of rubber henzenoRot~ Mark and Mcycr~~
used porcelain filters in similar mpasurpmcnts.

Specialmethods based on viscositymcasurcmcntshave been describedby

Staudinger.39

Evidence of EîectricCharge

Several authors have observed the electrophoresisof benzenosols.

Hatschek and Thorne~ (cf. p. 2096)madea dptaitcd study of the bfhavior

of their nickel sots in an ptectric field. A potential drop of about !ov./em.
causcd no noticcaMp shift in thc sol boundary after 8 hours. When 200-~00

v./cm. were applied the sol dcpositcdon both the ptcctrodcs in nearly equal
amounts. The wci~htof the deposit was roughty proportional to the votta):f

drop and not to square of the same (as might bc cxppctpd for partictcs

originally unehar~cd). Lttranucroscopic observations showed that thc

particles often continucd in thc siuncdirectionupon ttic reversât of thc potes,

or, on thc contrary, dcscribt'd curvcd paths and proccpdcd toH~rffs the

opposite pot<;while <i)cfield rfmainpd constant. Thc partictcs whict)hnp-

pcncd to bc midway bptwcpn the ctcctrodcs whcn the vottaftcwas applied
wpronot affcetcd hy thc nctd.

Hubbcr, which was uscd as tttc protcctivc colloid, ()id not tni~ratc to

either pole under simitar cxpcrinn'nt!)tconditions. Thc spcciHcrcsistanccof

a niekctsol in totucnc cquatcd o.</)X 'o' ohms, whitc thut of ))ic<)ispcrsion
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médium (toluène sol of rubber plus a little benzène) was t.37 X to'~ohms.

Xo clepositwasproduced by 200v. a.e. in t.; hours.
The ({reen-cotorednickel carbonate so!s~°mi~rated onty to the anode.

When précautions werc taken toexeht<)eoxidation, nickel sols wereprepared
whichsimitar)y contained only nt'Kativopartictes.

A))of thé above so!<:contained between t-8 g. nickel per liter. More

dilute sols (o.f-o.2 g. per liter) did not ingrate to either pole whensubjected
to 400v./em.

Htttsehckand Tttorm' in'c inctim'dto think that thoir sots contain charged

partictcs, and that the tnaf;nitndeand sign of the ehiu'gcchanges during thé

pn'pamtion.

Humphty :tnd Janc~ obsprvcdthe effect of un electric field (zoov./cm.)
on bpnxcnosobwhich were CHUscdto (iowdownward, in a thin stream, be-

twcen chitrgcd plates imtnfrspd in benzene. Thfy resorted to the opticat
tncthod of striae in order to t~nder co)ort('sssols visibtc in benzene. Am-

bcr{;<'r'.ssitvcr sots (cf. p. 2~0~)weredellectcd towardsthe anodp/' Hatschek

and Thorne's nickel sois both ways. Hubbcr so)s~atso migrated to both the

poles; aftcr carefu! dryin);, however,no doticetionwus observed. Hdchner

and Hoyen" investigate(l Humphry and Janc's tncthot) further, In every
case whieh they observed (hydrosolsand sait solutions in water) a spreadint!
of thc stream took place rathcr than unitatemt dt'ncctton. Any solution or

eolloidof nrcater conductivity than the liquid, throu~h which it wascausod to

How,tcndcd to spread betweenthé dectrodes. No sprcadinKoccurredwhen

thc conduetivitics werc ncarty equal. This might be expected bceausc, at

thc boundary betwppn two solutionsof different conductivity, ctectric forces

changein a tnanncr cquiva!cnt to the effectof a surfaceelectrie charge.

Mueh hip;hcrne)d intensities (scvcratkilovoltsper cm.) were usedby other

invpstif;ators. Pochettino" connected platinum electrodes immersed in a

M'tcnimnsol to thé poles of a "smaUptoctrostatic machine of \imshurst."

A compact, stron~y adhèrent depusit of sctcnium fortncd rnpidly on the

anode. 'l'he sots studied were obtainpd by dissolving thé dispersions of

~'tcnium in solids (nuorene, rctpne, thymol, diphenytanline and triphenyl-

amine) in carbon bisulfide and in benzene. Dispersions in phenanthrcne,
whendissolvedin benzene,depositedon thc anode; when dissolvedin earbon

I)istilfi(le,on thé cathode.

VonWcimarn's organosolsoff;o)dand sitver'~migrated to the anode in thé

Md of anetectrostatic machine. It is not stated, liotvever,whether hydro-
carbons or other organic solvents served as the dispersion média in those

experiments.

Hatt~subjected suspensionsof mctats nnd their satts (cf. pp. ~9)3,xoo6)
in transformer oil to 10-200kv. for i-~ hours, in order to determinewhether

the Cottrett method of précipitation was applicable to liquid media. A

platinum ptatc and needle served as the etectrodes. (The distance between

thc electrodeswasgivenas cm. in thé catcutationsat the end of the article).

Thé poiarity was reversed in a number of thé experiments, and high voltage
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a.c. was aiso used. There wasno movementto either eteotrodc, and the rate
of sédimentation was not innupneed by the etectricat treatment.

t'~vers'~(cf. p. 2994) Rubjected thé ptatinum sol prcpared by him to 40
kv./em.; the whoteof the dispersed phase deposited in half an hour. More
materiat separatcd on thé ano(!e than on the cathode.

i''ew data are avaihtbte regarding the etectrieal conductivity of colloid

dispersions in hydrocarbons. The measurements made by Hatschek and
Thorne hâve been referred to above.

The conductivity of niekel stearate benzenosolsdoes not cxccodthat of

()C!):!pneof ordinary purity (ca. to'" n)hos.)'

Tomaschewsky"found the rcsistance of a potassium sol in xylene to ap-
pt-oximate to'~ ohms.

Additional Electrophoresis Expefimeats

White studying the behavior of nickel stéarate in benzene, the writer

subjeeted a t~ dispersion of the soap to 20kv./cm. for 6 hours. \o change
in color and no deposit resutted (an unpublishedobservation). The rcetinpd

output of a hiKh-vohaf;('tmnsformer sen'pd as the source of potcntia).

AmberKer'ssilver sol (cf. p. 20~) wasnext investigatcd. It did not move
to either electrode in thé fieldof anetectrostatic machine (ca. tg kv/cm.), thc
time of observation a~Minbeing 6 hours. Partial coagu)ation occurred; some
of the coarsc particles formed settled out between the electrodes, others
rfmainpd in temporary suspension. The nitrate was colored like thé original
sot diluted with two volumes of the solvent.

Thé above pxperimcnts led the writcr rcccntty to undertake further work
in order to find out whether charged benzenosolswere the ru!e, or, mther, an

exception. CoUoidsystems were chosen in which the dispersed phase was,
us far as it wasknown, insolublein t))cdispersionmedium; i.e.systems anatof;-
ous to hydrophobic sols in water in which thé electrie charge woutd more

likely be thé main stability factor.

Expérimentât conditionsfurther rcstricted thé choiccof sols to those which
were colored and did not décomposewhen in contact with air.

With the aid of a battery (720 v.) and the line voltage (240 v. d.c.) in

séries, potential drops of up to ~ooov./cm. wereeasily realized by varyin)!
the distance between the c)ectrodes.

The only source of higher voltage avaitabtcat that time was an induct ion
coi). ArcctifyinKdevice was therefore built (Fif;. t), which consisted of two
disks mounted on thc same motor shaft. One of the disks, while rota-tin;
closed the primary contacts (P) and attowedthem to open again.

The second disk, covered with copper,carrieda spring which, in a cert ain

position, madc contact with the baHK; another spring, connected to the high
voltage end of the secondary, prcssedagainst the disk.

The condenser ('! discharged,about once a second, through the spark gaip
8p which consistedof two brass balls,2cm.eachindiametcrand t.a cm.apart.
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Thc sparking potcntiat undH'the a~oveconditions equats .;8 kv. whcn one

of the baits is groundpd." The distance between the dectrodes of the cell

was 6-y mm., and honco the potential drop of the order of 60 kv./cm.
The design of the electrophoresis cctts is itlustratted on Fig. 2. The

électrodes arc iinpty polishedand phted with ptatinum~s .a~ .aJ t.aso. trsw.w.w.t.e.
Thc cctts uscd in high voltage cxppnmcnts

(6okv./em.)wpremadpofthickcapiHarytubing.
Tttp p.d. WHsapptk'd for an hour, at thé cad of which

time any change in color of the sol wai!noted, and thp

pïpctrodes wcK'PxnminKtfor dcpostt with thp nid of a

microscope.

Since the field strength wasof such a. magnitude as to drive to the elec-

trodcs ait charged cottoid particles within a fraction of one hour, the above

observations were deelned sufHeicnt.

In another set of experiments, where 5 kv./cm. were used, thé inner

diamptcr of t hc ccHwas3mtn. The timeof observation wnssixhoursor longer

The' préparation and properties of the sots usc(! in thé electrophoresis ex-

pcrimcnts ure given bctow. (Thé non-voiatitcmat ter content wasdctcrminpd

by evaporatinj; sample of the sol ut room température in vaouo. L'ttra-

microscopicobservations are given on p. 2<)<)8).

t..tM~'<'rf/f)''&j~oMM~/;) .r.<<'n< This sol was prepared aecordin); to the

cri~inat directions" and reprccipitated with 4 vols. of ethyl atcoho), thc

prccipitatp dricd in vacuo and dissolved in xylene. There was considcrabif

f-pdimenton contrifu~ing. Anatysisof thé supprnatant solshoweclthe prpspnce
of 14.t g. non-volatile nMttcr and 2.44s- Kotdpcr t. Thé sol is dark brown,

ahnost opaque, and stron~ty opalescent, the reflcetccl light bcing pm'ptc.
There was no further sediment aftcr two months.
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2. fW<Mf/~~7c<'r;'M<«<t<cM<'(from silver oxide and oleic acid). Silver
oxide (o.t g.) was hcatcd on a water bath with too ce. of ~'c in
totuenefor 4 hours. On cootinf;to to", a gelatinous precipitate of the silver

soap separated, The Rot,nttered nnd eentrifuged, itppcared red brown in

tmnsmittpd and purple in reflectedlight. Thé silver content was o.:z );L

3. ('('M«t<~(«wt</c~t .(-eMf. Thc arsenic sol was prepared by rc-fluxing
Mdilute sohttinn (t~t or iess) of arsenic trichtoride over sodium; it wns con-

ccntmtpd by distilling off As (')t and xylene. The remainder appeared
Krepnishgray and exhibited a faint Tyndatt cone. No sédiment separated
in ycars' time,

Cottoid tin was atso pn'pared by pnssing carbon monoxide through a

solution of stannic chtoride; it rcquircdan excessof thc eMoridffor stabitity,
rcitctcd rapidty with moisture in thc air and was therefore unsuitabic for thé

ch'ctrophot'psisexperiments.

4. f'n~ofW M/cMin ~Mf'M< The fo)towinKtnixturc was rcftnxcd for r

hour: 20 ce. toluene, 20 ce. f'r nickelcarbuny! nnd toec. of centrifuged f'(

crêpe sol in toluene.* Mt'ta!)ic Xi prmipitatcd; the filtrate wns an opa)csccnt
b)ack sol which showpd no sédiment on ccntrifugin~. The sol containcd

0.304g. Ni per 1.

5. 7'«)-<x</f<sA-<'<!c«)'6<)!)sol;« .)'j~cM< Xyt('ne (3000.)wasarecd kftwpcn

carbon electrodes at 9 amp. d.c. or ts min. The rpsuttin~ suspension was

turbid and polydisperse. It was quitc ctear whcn centrifuf;cd, brown rcd in

trnnsmittcd and olive {;recnin reflectedlight. Xon-votatiie matter content

was <g. When five ce. of the sol in a collodion bag werc dialyzeda~ainst

continuousty renewed solvent for 2 days, the dispersed phase (about mg.)

prccipitated as a purple powdcr.

6. PocAeMtno'sse~n!Mmsol in pHro~Ho!< Red (amorhpous) sélénium

was precipitated by passing 802 through un aqueous solution of selenium

oxycMoride,filtered and dried. !t wasground to a fine powder, and a smait

amount (about 10mK.)susp<*ndpdin fo ce. paramn oil (nujo!). The suspen-
sion wns stirred for 3 hours and HnaUynttprcd. The nttrttte was co!ortc<<ii,
and thé possibleamount of dissolvedseleniumdid not cxcccd t mp:.

~\pxt, so mg. sdcnium were ndded to 3o ce. parafRn oil at )8o°, and the

température miscd to 200° in 5 minutes. A red coloration dcvctopcd. Thc

dispersion was rapidly cooled (by immersinKthc container in runnin;! watcr)
nnd ccntrifugcd. The portion which ha<)not (Hspcrscd, toKcthcr with thc

smaHamount of scditncnt, weighed2<)mK. Thc sot thus contained about o.?

H. ofsctpnium,atthouRh a smatt amountmight have bcentost to thé atmos-

phère. It was mari<{'d!yopalescent and orange rcd in coior. Therc was no

sédiment after a month. Atso, the solis not sensitive towards direct sun)it;ht_

y. C<~< M~/M' t'/i/nr/f/p/« <o~MfM<'(according to von ~Veimarn). To

62mK copper oteatc (tissotvpdin < ce. totuc'newcrc addcd 500.of 1'~ crêpe

Sinnptefiofercjtcimdamokcdshects~T)To))t:ut)Mtt))Munhtheco'tftesyof the U.S.
RubhcrCompn)))'.
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A particutar effort was <uadpto obtain dispersions whieh, aecordin~ to

prcvious itn'estigators, nugratc in an electric field. Thus Hatschek and

Thome's nickel sol was preparcdand studied, as wellas Pochcttino's setcnium.

sols, The concenh-ittpdnickel carbonate sols, migratinR to the anode, could

not be readily preparcd; for the addition of nickel cnrbonyl coutd bc continued

onty t)p to a certain point, beyond which metattic nickel was formed.

\'on Wcimam's colloid gotd" in benzene usuaUy precipittited within a

fewhours after its préparation, and in no case !astcd ton~prthan 4 days. The

silversolsweremore stable, but couldmore rcuttity bc prepared by the method

outtinp()abovc (.<ot\o. 2).

Kvers's ptatinunt sots" coutd not be obtaincd at aunospheric pressure, and

the writer lacked facilities for hi~h-pressui'cwork.

AmbcrKcr'sKotd sol (sot Xo. t) was prepared; the effect of hif;h ctcetric

potcntiats on the silver sol ttasatrcady been rcferrcd to (p. oooo).

Thp only sol affcctpd by potential drops of 5 kv./cm. and towfr was

Hatscttfk and Thornc's colloidXi. Indccd, i ooov./cm.wcreatrcady sufneicnt

to drive thé dispersed phase to the ftectrodcs within to minutes' time.

A number of sots, whichshowcdno chan~t' whcn subjccted to 5 kv., en).

for 6 hours and longer, underwent complete or partial coagulation at 60

kv./cnL Colloid iron sutndcprpeipitatedinstantly and comptctety. Sediment

appparcd in Amberger'sKotdand Tarczynski's carbon sols aftcra few minutes.

In the case of thc carbon sols, centrifuginK rcmovcd both the coarser

partictcs and thé tendency to precipitate in the ctectrie field.

Cottoidnrscnic (sol \o. 3), selenium(solNo. 6), copper chloridc (sol Xo.

were not visibly chan~cd after i hour at 60 kv. 'cm. Thpsp sols exhibited a

sol und ce. o.) A' HCt. A turbid orange suspension rcsuttcd which was

t.vapot-!ttcd<o? ce. volume aud ccntnfuKcd,yietdinf!an orange green sol of

o.2 K-.I-coppf'r content.

Sots of simitar uppcarance and propprtics are made by addinR an ethpr

sdnttun of cupric brotuidp to totuenc. Thp dispersion )-pffn'('<tto above is thé

most conepntt'atpd onc whichcoutd bc obtiuned.

8. ~f~c/«~' UH~?'/<Mr«<nickelC(t~«<<f .w<<M<f~<t"< Tu 30 ce.

totuenc were added tocc. of rubber (stnokcd sheets) sol and to ce. of t~

nickel carbonyt in totupne. The tpmppntture was nused to too" in 3 ttours

and attuwptt to rise further to boitinKpoint overnight. The nttcrcd sol was

pak' K''PP":its nickel content was o.~tt./t.l.

9. /<-ott.<«</Mfsol t<(~~«ftic.To 10ce. of o. t~ solutionof ferrie stéarate

in tutucnc w(.'rcaddcd 7 ce. of t'; rubbcr (smoked shects) sol in totupnc

fottowcd,drop bydrop, by totuonesaturuted with H:S until ttu' cotordpepened

to btack (3 ce. dtogcthcr). The sol wus strongly opalescent it passed un-

chan~pd throu~h hardened ntt<r paper, and tttprc was no sédiment on ccntri-

fuKing. Thé iron content was0.43g./t. The color changes to tight brown in

4-~days, untess thé sol is prpsprvedin a scatcd vessel. Frestuy prcpat'cd sots

only wt'rf used in thc electrophoresiscxpcrinK'nts.
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distinct TyndaH cône even when viewed with thé aid of a rctativety weak

source of iUuntinntion (f. inst. tt ()ashtif;ht). Sek'nium sol was thé only «ne

whichcontained bri~ht prtrticlesvisiblepartictcs;a very powerfulillumination

sourct*(25 nmp. arc) rpvcatpd the presence of numerous uttramicrons, just
on the bouM()nryof visibility, in the ar~nic sol.

t'nstaHe dispfrsions of spfcnittm,similar to thospdfschbpd byPochctttno,
were ptfparcd by fusinKsctt'nmtn undcr phenanthrenc und <)issotvinKthc

solidifiedmixture in bcnzcncor earbon bisulfide. Xo (h'posit cou)()bc noticed

on the clpctrodcs whcn such dispersionswt'rt' subjected to kv./ctn. for one

hour, but at 30kv./cm. it r<'uuircdlessthan a minute for thc anode to ac')uirc
a tfd coatin; of seleniunr.

HcvcrBinKthc connections from the induction coit, so that thc Kroundcd
ctpett'odp bccamp the anode, cauKMtselenium to Ipave the high potential
ck'ctrodc (now the cathode) and to deposit on the new anode. The deposit
of !"cwas thus transferred baek and forth a number of times by reversing thé

potahty.
~clenium deposited on thc anode from both the benzene and earbon bi-

sulfidedispersions. In this respect the writer's observationsdiffer from those

of Pochettino, who states that the electrophoresis proceeds towards the

cathode in phenanthrene-carbon bisulfideas the dispersion médium.

Xo deposit resutted when a solution of amorphous selenium in earbon

bisulfidewas subjected to the same p.d. for one hour.

Discussion of the Electrical Properties

The expérimental évidence regarding eteetrophoresis in hydrocarbons as

dispersion média is summanzed betow.

Dispersedphase Evidenceofelectrophoresis Référence

C!o)d Xone aftcr 6 hrs. lit 5 kv. !cm. Sot Xo. i

60kv./cm. cause partial pptn.
Plutinum Dcposits(ehie()yontheanode)at 40 kv./cm.
Si!vcr (Amberger's). ~îi~Mtcs to the anode.

L'ndern<)cspnrtia)pptn.at t~kv.'cm. P 300;
but docs not )novc to cither ('tpctro()c.

Sitvcr (from Ag Xone after :o hrs. nt kv./cm. Sol Xo. 2

oteatc).
Sih'p)' (by cicetrie Xonc nftcr 2 h)'s. lit ça. 200kv./ (cm?)

dispersion)
J~cad. Xonc lifter t hrs. at en. zoo kv./(ctii?)

Copper. Xone after 100min. at ça. 200 kv. '(cm?)
XtckeL Xone after tov./cm. for 8 hrs.; oo v./cm.

·

nnd higher cause the sol io deposit either

on both the ctcctrodpsor only on the anodf.

Mobitity ça. 2 X 'o~ cm./sec. (p.d. = Sol No. 4

96ov., ptcetrodps icm. apart).
Iron. Xonc nfter 2 hrs. at ça. 200kv./(em')
Atuminium. Xone after 3 hrs. lit ça. 200kv./(cm?)
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Diappt'M'dphase Evidenceoft'k'ctrophorcsM Refercm-e

Arsenic. None after 60kv./cm. for hr. Sot No. 3

Potaissiutn Utecu'.rcsist. appt'oxunatcs to'~ohms.

Carbon (?). Xonc at s kv./cm. for 22 hrs.; none at Sot Xo. 5
60 kv./ctn. for hr.

Sptenmm(in Moves to thé anode in thé netd of an °'

tx'nxpnp). {'k'ctrostKticnMehinf.

D<*posit8rapidlyon the anode at 30 p. 0000

kv. cm., nochange for t hr. nt

3 kv./cm.

Sptpnium(in Xone ut 5kv. cm.for 26hrs.; none at Soi Xo. 6

pamffin oit). Ookv./cm. for t hr.

ticket carbonate. tJepositson the anode frotn concentrated

sots;doesnot tni~rate in ditutc sols

(p.d. at)out too-.toov./on.).

S kv./cnt. for 20hrs. bas no cnect on n Sol Xo. 8

dilute sol.

Coppcr chtoridc. 5 kv./em. for 20hrs. has no pnpct. Sol No. 7

Arsenioussulfide. None after ça. 200kv./(cm?) for 3 hrs.

Mpreuric sulfide. Xone after 2 hrs. ut ça. 200kv./(cm?)

Perroussulfide. Xone aftcr t6 hrs. at 5 kv./cm., Sol Xo. 9

instant pptn. at 60 kv./cm.

Burium sutfatc. Xone aftcr 2 hrs. ut ça. 200kv./(cm.?).

Prussian blue. Xonc after t hrs. at ça. 200kv./(cm?)

It is thus seen that potcntiat drops of less than s kv./cm. have no notice-

able effcct on colloid dispersions in hydrocarbons, with the exception of

Hatschek and Thorne's nickel sots.

hen we recall that the partictcs in hydrosols exhibit nearly the same

cataphoretic mobitity (ça. 10-' cm./sec. at t v./cm.); andfurthermore that

similtirilycharged particles should movc fastcr in hydrocarbons due to the

towcrdietectric constant,-it followsthat the majority of colloiddispersions

in hydrocarbons cithcr are uncharRedor carry only a smatt fraction (less than

to'~ of the charge possessedby the particles in watcr.

An electrie field of ~t intensity (corresponding to severitl kv./cm.)

exerts ponderomotor effectson particlessuspended in a hydrocarbon which

are not ncccssarity ptectrophorctic. The nature and magnitude of these

phenomena depends on the size and shapc of the partictes, viseosity of the

mcdium,distance between thc ctcctmdesand ttieir shape, etc.

Tttus if a suspension of dust particles in toluene is observed through thc

microscope,some of them willbc seento procced towards oneof the electrodes

assoonas 5 kv./cm. isappliedand to remain attached there. Obtongpartictes

willform chains whichorient themselvesperpendicularly to the electrodes and

eventually form a continuous path betweenthem; whilesome of thé smaller

aud nearly round partictes begin to oseillitte rapidly between thc electrodes

without actuatty touchinR the lattcr. Also, thc frcc ends of the ntamcnts

adtiprinKto the electrodes exhibit an undutatory movcmpnt.
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ParticIfBof higher didectrie constantthan thé médium wouldbe expeeted
to contescewhen subjected to a sumcientiystrong electrie field. ('onduetors

(metauic particles) suspended in tt liquidinsutator can be considerfd to have

an infinitety !argc dietectric constant.

Alternating potentiats are equallyeffective in this case, and hnve been

sttccessfutty used in thc précipitation of watcr-in-oit emuision)- the water

droplets "arrange thcmsctves tike theiron Rtingsbetween thé po!esof thé

ma~nct, ttance ahout und jiggle themselvesinto tarKcrdrops.

Ai potentinl (tropRof the order of 60kv./crii. partic!cs whichare too smat!
to ))prcsotvedunder thé microscopecornewithin the range of the forceswhich

cause coalescence,as evidenced in the précipitation of Ambcrger's ;;o!d and

silver sols, iron sutndp sol, otc. At thésame time, sols whichcontain smaUpr

partictes (colloidarsenic and carbon) are tiot visibly changcd.

It is rathcr <)in!cuhto cxpiain, in view of the above, whyhi~h electrie

potentials, both d.c. and a.c., should have no effect on coarse dispersions of

tnetats and their salts in transformer oi), untcsswe assume, perhaps, that the

viscosityof the médium was sufficientlyhigh to prcvent mpid coagulation.

Another manner in which the influenceof an electrie fieldmnnifests itself

is to cause any suspended body of higherconductivity or dielectric constant
than the medium to move towards the region of highest field intensity; for

instance, to the anode if the negativepole is grounded.

Furthprmore, ions are formedin increasingnumbers as the voltage across
thc electrodes approaches the sparkingpotentia!; there is a rapid rise in con-
ductance. Partieles which were originally uncharged may then assume a

charge, the phenomenon beingsimilar to thé electrification of smokeparticles
in the Cottrell précipitation process.

The précipitation of a sol onthe electrodes(or between them) when sub-

jected to several kv./cm. does not provetherefore that the dispersed phase is

chargcd, atthough the behavior of somesols (Pochettino's colloid selenium)
will not allow of a different interprétation.

The conclusion follows that stable sols can result (and do result in the

majority of cases) in the absence of an electric charge, if we choose a non-

polar solvent as the dispersion médium.

'l'he détermination of ctcctrophoreticvctocity in benzenosols which are

charged présents dimcuhies; colloidpartietfs are often driven to thé walls of

the vcssct" or depositcd on the gtass in thé neighborhood of thc eteetrodes

(in case of thé nickel sol).
That fraction of the electrical conductivity of a sol which represents the

transport of electricity by the colloidpartictcs should be more capable of

measurcment when a hydrocarbon servesas the dispersion médium instend of

watcr. However, the catcutation of migration vdocitics from conductivity
(tata rcquires that wc know the thicknessof the Helmholtz double taycr,~–
a quantity which cannot be independentlydetermined.

-S~<)<7/~/'«f/o~. AUof the dispersionsstudied by the writer showed no
sédiment aftcr 3 months, and some of thetn hâve been preserved unchangcd
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for over three ycars (eottoid arsenic, carbon, Amberger's goM and sitvt'r).

Sincc the viscosity of thé dispersionmédia (benzpnc, tolueneand xytene) is

)e~ tt'an half that of ~ater, thé above colloid systenMcomp'u't' favorabty
with hydrosots a:<regards their stabitity.

Thc t'tcctric charp* cannot thercforc be an important stn)ji!ity factor in

thc café of b~nzcno~)".

'i hc'obvious rca~onfur thi.sis that thé dispersion mcdimn it~ctfttoc~not

icnizc and, atthough a number of .substancesyictd ions wttcn dissotvct! in

bcnxcnc, thc dt'Krecof ionization is extrcmt'ty smatt cxcopt in ccneentratt'tt

f-olutions. The ork-ntation ofsoh'cnt tnotccutcs,contributing to thc stability
of eharKt'dparticles, is absent in "dipotpfw'' tiquids tikcbcnzcnp,hexancand

carbon tctrachtoridp.

Onty thoM'colloidSystems,in whiehat least part of the dispcrscd phase is

insotubtcin thc rnpdium,and whichpossessthe optical propcrtipsof lyophobic

sols, form the subjpct of this discussion.

In the absence of an ctectric charRe,one is rpducc(t to the assumption that

the coHoidpartiele dérives its stability fronta surrounding tayer of some sub-

stance or substances soluble in the dispersionmédium.

In numerous instances the behavior of benzenosols bears out this sup-

position. Thus, aside from a variety of sols in which rubber serves as thé

protective colloid and Amberger's sols in which tanotin is similarly used, we

note tltut copper chloride sols require an excess of eopper oleate for their

stabitity, colloid tin requires stannic chloride (p. 3003)while colloidcarbon

précipitâtes when the diffusiblecomponentsare removed by diatysis.

Perhaps the most fundamental criterion whereby we distinguish between

tyophobic and non-lyophobic(lyophilieand protected) sols'is that of reversi-

bitity. Hydrophobic sols are mptastabte systems which precipitate irrever-

sibly on evaporation and frcezing.
Hpnxenosots(colloid carbon, silver, glucose etc.) on evaporation teave a

residue which yietdsa sol of similarpropertiesas soon as the solvent is added

rubber protceted sots rcdissotvc more slowly, possibly becausc t!)Cswpttinn

and dispersion of rubber in benzenerequires time. Ait of the sols show no

change whatever on freczing.
The resutts of the writer's own experiments, together with observations

of sirnilar nature made by préviens invcsti~ators, are Rivcnbelow.

Disperse')phase Evidenceofreveraibitity Référence

Potassium. Hedispprseson evaporation.
~ilvcr (!:m"Un). Rc()isM)tvpson pptn. nn<tdryinK.

(!o!d():tn<jHn). Rcdissotvesonpptn.anddrying.

t'nehanKcd by freezingin liquid air; Sol Xo. t

rcdissoh'esinstantly on evaporation. '1

Silver. Redissotvcsinstantly on evaporation. Sol Xo. 2 t

Xickf) (rubhcr). Redispcrsesafter précipitation with atcohoL n

Freczint;in tiquid air produces no change. Sol No. 4

Arsenic. Freezing in liquid air produces no change. Sol N0.33
li

l'
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This difîcrcnct' in bchavior from thé hydrophobie w)s, whcrf thé ck'ctric

charRP is an important and probaMy dominant stability factor, is signifieunt.
Thc Hh" tx'nzpnosots can most to~icaity bc ctasscd with protected sois,

except that the protPCtinK substance Mnot ahyays coHoid.

Sucunaty

Thc titcraturp relative to the préparation of benzenosols and thcir be-
hnvior in the electrie nc)d is rcvicwcd, ns well as some additionat experiments.
Electrical hctors of stability arc shown to bc unimportant in hydrocarbons
as dispersion mpdia.
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THE TEMPERATURE 0F MAXIMUM REFRACTIVITY 0F 80MR

AQUEOU8 SOLUTIONS

BYXORAt!Bt;(!(i-WM<SOXAKDBOUKRTWMMHT

The phenomenon of the maximum density of water at 4"C is generally
explained on the assumption that ice moleculesare produced in solution at a
température somcwhat above the freezing point. Since ice is less dense than
water its presencewill counteract the increasingdensity of water due to the
loweringof the temperuture. At 4°C the twoeffects will balance each other,
and between 4"C ando"(.' the rapid formation of ice moleculeswillmore than
overcome the normat contraction, thus causing an expansion to take place
between4°(' and thc freezing point.

The existence of the point of maximumdensity is thus seen to bc due to
the fact that the change of density on freezinf;is in the opposite direction to
the normal change which accontpanicsfall of température in the liquid state.
With most physical properties the change on freezing and the change with
full of température in the liquid arc in the same direction. For example,
water increases in viscosity and in surface tension with fall of température,
and the viscosity and surface tension of ice are greater than that of water.

Now the mean refractive index of ice (t.~t) is tcss than that of water
('-33); and the refractive index of water inereases with fall of temperature.
\Ve may therefore expect to find a température of maximum refractivity
(t.m.r.) correspondinRto thé température of maximum density (t.m.d.). But
as the change ofrefractive indexof water on freezingis only about t.t; com-
pared with a change of 8.5<( in density, we should expect a greater concen-
tration of ice molecules,i.e. a lower température, to be necessaryat the t.m.r.
thanat the t.m.d.

Jamin' by meansof his interferometcr, found the t.m.r. of water to be very
close to thé freezing point. Pulfrich2using the instrument designed by him-
self, and emptoying the naturai cold of a winter night, found the t.m.r. of
water to bc between [°C and -2"C. These would seem to be the only
recordedobservations of the phenomenon.

It has long been known that the presenceof a sotute lowersthe t.m.d. of
water, the loweringbeing in general proportional to thé concentration of the
dissolvedsubstance. An attempt has nowbeenmade to determine if a similar
effect is to be found in the case of the t.m.r.

~er<we/!<<t/. Both the Pulfrich refrnctorneter and thé Jtunin interfero-
meter are difficult instruments to control at temperatures lower than that of
the room. It was therefore decided to emptoya Zciss dipping refraetometer
which is slightly more sensitive than the Pulfrich instrument and was found
to be readily workable at températures near thé freezing point of water.

Chem.RevieH's,43, u~)()8s8).
Wied.Ann.,~4.M~(t8N8).
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Thé Hquid to be investigated was p!accdin a weighingbottle and attached

to the prism of thé instrument by means of a rubber connexion,the instrutnent

was then ptaccd in the coulingbath and kept at a definite température for

quarter of an hou)',after whieha reading was taken. Xo ditticu!ty was found

in holding the bath at a stcady température by the addition of ice or if ncct's-

snry of a smatt amount of common sait. Thc température of the bath was

then towered, and after equitibriumhad again been reached,a second readinj;

was takpn, and so on. At températures near zero thé field of view becanM

obscurcd on account of the condensationof moisture on thé back of thc prism
inside thf instrument. This nhn of moisturc made accuratc readin~s im-

possible, but it was cfft'ctivcty prevented by the simple expédient of placing
a K''anuteof eatciutn chtohdc–\vrapped in tin foil-on the upper surface of

the prism bcforp attachin~ the tatter to the instrument. The presenceof the

Kmnutpdcert'asps slightly the intensity of thé light passing into the instru-

mpnt, but does not interfere otherwise with the ne)d of view.

It was hoped that it wouldhave been possibleto obtain readin~son both

sides of thé t.m.r., andto observe dpcreasin{;refractive index with deereasinK

température. This was only found possiblein the case of water itself. With

ai) solutions the t.m.r. was considerably belowthe freezingpoint, and freezing

took pltce before a decrease in refractive index could be observed. It was

thereforc decided to obtain thé t.m.r. by means ofan indirect graphie method.

The temperuture coefficientof refractive index of an aqueous solution

decreases with fall of température, till at the t.m.r. its value is equal to zero.

Thé value of the coemcient was therefore determined at a series of tempéra-

tures, plotted against the température, and the curve exterpolated to find the

température at which the coemcient was of zero value. This temperature is

obviously the t.m.r.

In practice it was found most expédient to obtain readingsof the refractive

index at about 4° intervals of temperature, and hence calculate the tempera-

ture eoenieient for the average temperature of each interval, carrying the

series of readings to as lowa température as possible.

L'nfortunatety the exterpolated value of the t.m.r. is by no means definite.

There is moreoveran additional error caused by the stightchange ofrefractive

index of the prism with fat) of temperature. This change in the prism is

however, according to thé manufacturers of the instrument, of vcry smaH

value, and may probably be safely neglected in comparison with the much

greater error due to cxterpotation.
As an example of thc method we may consider a set of results obtained

with water:–

T R dT dR dR/dT T'

)6" )5.4S
.4°

0
t;85 2 .4 -~oo i5.o

)'" !6.35 3 .5 -'65 1~5

7° '~85 4 .5 -~5 9.0

3°
0

17.:5 4 .3 -°7S 5.0
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The first two columns ~ive the températures and instrument readings, the
teritperature différencesand tnstrmncnt readinKdiCferpncesare given in thé
third and fourth columns, itnd thé température coefReientsand the eorres.
pondinf!avf'rage températures are in the last two eoiumns. If the tempéra-
ture coefficientdR/dT is plotted against the averaKe température we net an
approximatcfyNtra~htline, whichon extorpohtton to zero vatue for thé coeffi-
cient indicates that thé t.m.r. liesbetweeno~and -<"(', F)K.t.

/~«/<s. The t.m.r. for water bas beenfound by a series of measurcmpnts
to be in thé neighbourhoodof -o.s"C. As already stated this was thé only
case in whieh it was found possiMeto cool thé liquid below the t.m.r., and
finda decrease of refractive indexwith decrenseof température. The values
obtained at thé different tpmppraturcswereas fottows:–

TABLE I

Températures ofMaximum Hefractivitiesof Aqueous Sotutions
(Thefigures indicate degrccs be)owzero)

.~mtmjtt ut n«. utuft~m tempermurps wprp as touows:–

T- 'o° 6° 2° -2° -jj° -,°
0 °

K.L '-33370 1.33389 '.334~ '.33424 !.334'6 f.33397 t.33jS:!

ChforMe Bromide tcditk' Xitratc

4.2 z.S 3.; 6.5

4~ 3.0 3.0

~/4 2.1 2. 1 3.0 3~
2.1 2.0 3.0 3.4

43 3.7 5.5 6.<)

3-S 3.8 5.3 6.8

~'4 2.3 2~ 3.S 3.5

~'S 2.3 3.5 2.5

7.~~l, 6.0 6.3~3 tt.2

9~ 70 6~ fo.<)

3.S 40 4.3 ;.o

3.6 39 42 6.6

2 6.5 7.8 S.3 to.o

75 S.i R.5 ().

~4 3.5 35 4.5 6.2

30 42 4-~ 54
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The values of thé t.m.r. fora numberofsolutions of X/2 and N/4 strengths
are given in Table I, and the toweringsof the t.m.r. caused by the presence
ofsome fautes in X/4 solutionare compared with thé correspondinKlowerings
of the t.m.d. in Table II. The figuresfor thé t.m.d. loweringsare taken from

a former paper by one of us.'

TABLEH

LowerinRofT.M.R. N/4 Solutions
!11 11.. T \~f~

It will be sccn that for any givcn solute thp towcringsof the t.m.r. increasc

withconcentration, but it is notcertnin t)i:tt thc two itre dircctty propurtional
to cnehother. In comparingthe dcnsity with the rofractivity cfîccts it must

bc rpnicmbcrcd that the formerare capable of much more accurate deter-

mination.

/~f'/i!)f<!<0/)fM)t'!<r'/~<<!r<menf,
~'f«.<;<'tt't Hit'<t'<
.<«-<) /&

J. Chem.Soc.,115,tt9(<9t9).

TABLE1 (Continued)~ABl-hl ~uunuucu~
Chtoride Bromide to(tide Nitrate

X/2 4.9 49 55 7.6

~H~ S 9 43 5.8 S.tl

4 3.7 ?~ 30 5.'

3.0 3.0 2.8 5.j

}<utphftte Formate Acétate Propionate

X,2 6.0 4.3 4.0 47
H 6.4 46 4.5 48

4 3.4 2~2 2. 2.0

3.4 !.7 2.6 2.7

X/2 12.6 6.4 7.8 8.6

12.0 6.0 8.o 8.4

~/4 ~o 4.0 3.5 3.7

=!4 44 33 4~

CI Br 1 XO,
If t.6 t.6 2.~ 3.0

L, t.99 2.:1 3.! 1 2.55

X~ 3.r[ 3.5 3.8 6.33

K 3.7 j.3 3.88 5.3

XH< 2.8 2.2 2.4 47

Lowt't'htKof T.~t.D. X/4 Solutions

CI lir f \u,

Il [.3 t.8 2.2 3.t r
L. t.44 f.99 2.33 3.11

Xa 3.t ¡ 3.7 40 5.00

K 2.8 j.2 3.7 4.5

XHt4 t.88 2.3 2.77 3.6



GELAT!XIX WATMH.AM'OHOLM!XTL'H!S*

BYHHLMtt'T8IEBOURQ

Jacques Locb' in one of the tnst chaptcrsof his book "Proteins and the

Theory of ('olloidal Bchitvior"bas pointed out the peculiar phcnomena of

stalbility of Rctatin in mixturesof water antt alcohol. Followinghis line the

purposc of this paper was to investigate thé behavior of a standard gelatin
solution after addition of watcr-ateoho! mixtures containinK increasing
amounts of alcohol. Unfo)'tt)na<p!yatcohoticor partty atcohoUcmpdia px-

ctude most of thé methods used in cottoid-chemistry and lirnit thé investi-

gation to processes which arf not bascd upon thé obst'rvation of ionio

phenomcM.

Experimental

Prepamtion of the mixtures.–Severat standard so!ution8containing t' f

gelatin, catcutatcd on the moisturc-frepbasis (tos"), werc prepared. Thc

gelatin used was

"De-ashed Eastman PurifiedGelatin" (Lot Xo. 50)

Moisturewhcnpackpd 9.0 ~<
Ash on moisture-freebasis .o3~(

piton ï~f solution 4.8

l'~oHowingthe directions of S. E. Sheppard and It. ('. Houck" the (~tin
was put as smaUstrips into a votumett'icHask. The antount of water added

for soakin~ was equttt to five times the weight of the gelatin. The timc of

soakinf; however was extended to 2~ hours (at 2!;°) as recommended by
R. Wint~cn and H. Loewcnthar'in order to obtain results which cou!d be

dupticated. Solution was tnadc by means of about so ce. water of 52°.
This température was kept for 30 minutes. After 15 minutes, which in att

cases wassufficient for comptctesolution,cithpr H('t or XaOHwas addcd in

ord.'r to attcr thc hydro~'n ion-concentration,except for the standard sotu-

tion representin~ thé isoetectricpoint (sec hctow). Then the votumetric

nask was ncarty nHed; final adjusttnent W!t!<perforntcd tater at the pr<
scribcd tonperaturt'. Thcsc f standardsolutions wcrc kept for an addi-

tional 48 hours at 25", except that during the uigitts thc température went

down to about 20°. Accordingto Shcppard and Houck~one can expect

rapid changes of viscosity to hâve stopped, partieutaHy in thèse retativety
dilute sotutions. Sonie of them showedKchninization (thixotropicateffect),
and thcrcfore it was necessatyto Hquefython ngain by hcating to 52"in thc

water bath.

Then thé final mixtures coutd bc prepared by dilution. The water was

atways added first, then the alcohol with vigorous shaking. TtK' water

Contribution from the ChemicnlLahoratoryof W<tshinf;tonFnivpMity. This work
haa beenmade postibteby Hstipendfromthé "CernMnisticSocietyof St. Louis."
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used was conductivity-water with a relative eonductivity of 2.2 X to*"

rt'cipKjea)ohms. 'Hw alcohol was dried by Rpvcratdistillations from Cû(),
its conductivity beinj! less than 3 X 'o"' reeiprocal ohms. This degree of

purity was suHicicnt for the précision of the tm'asurentcnts. Thé watM' was

protected against (-'()}and thé atcohot at;a)nst moisture from the air; both

wftf .storcd in closct!bottles with coanceted bmfttes. In order to vary the

c~nposition of the final mixtures, 4:; ce. watcr, or 40 ce.water plus ce.

idcoho!,or 3:; ce. water plus to ce. a!cohotetc. wereaddcd to s ce. standard

solution; the rcsultinf; mixtures contained o'r, or [o~'(, or !<r etc. alcohol.

Thus it was possible to obtain in stcps of to~ a)! mixtures with from o~c up
to ()0'~ atcohot. Thc hydro~pn ion-concentrations were determined in the

pm'ctyaqueous dilutions. This pli number wasconsidercdas significant for

the who!cseries, becau~ethe behaviorof thé serieswas doubtlesslydépendent

upon thc state of the gelatin in its pure aqueous solution. The dilute iso-

t'Icctric ~'tutin had tt pH 4.7. Thp j~ptatincontent in att mixtureswas only

o.t%. This sppmcd to bc advisabte in order to obtain sols comparable

throuchout the entire ncM eovercdin this investigation, even if the atcoho!

amountcd to 00%.
There was some dinicutty in pr~parin~ mixtures with more than 70'(

atcoho) when RtartinKwith the isop)cctricstandard solution. It was fbund

that these mixtures wt'rc obtained satisfactority by addin); the aleohol to the

warmpd aqueous part which was hoated a~ain to ;;2° in the watcr bath.

Paralict triariswith mixtures, where this treatment was unneepssary, showed

that it had no appt'pciab)cinfluenceupon thc obscrvcd phpnompna. White an

the mixturfs werc a!most watpr-ctpnr,thc t:~stmcmbcrs of the series were

milky and showed a !it;ht orange shadc in transmitted light. fn the case of

thé isoetcctric K<'tatinthis phenomenon took ptaee with an alcohol content

of go-6o't. Thé very strongly aci(t or basic i~'tin mixtures were dear

throuchout the series.

Viscosity tncasun'mcnts.–ThG viscosity of aH the mixtureHwas deter-

mined. Thp instrument used wus an OstwaM-viscosimetcr,which atways

TAttLHt1

Viscosity in Mittipoiscs:

).)[= ).2 4.t 4.r 7..i ~4 '~M

0~, 0.0) '). 0-60 ~.63 f).23 <).0<J

t0'( )2.t0 '3 )9. i2.8S ':3? '3

20', )6.04 t:.6t '6.~<) ):.)< '3~ 'j

T~; t'). 20. Ï' ]'0. i 20.2)

4~; 24.:o ~3.~) 24.n) 2~97 22.M

:;o'; 2.4 ~5~44 24.4t 2;<o ~.oS 23.92

6o\ 1 J.2 24.()K aj~o ~3. 2j.)6 23.46

:0'f ~'4? 22.42 2).00 2). 7 2).22 2t.82

So'f )~6 )8.()) )~62 'S.44 )S.4t !Q.'=!

90'; ~:S 'X.);.i '4 '4 'S- '6.23

Atc'.ho)
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contained exactty 5 ce. of liquid. A!! measurements, time of outHow, M8
won as densKy in the pycnometcr, werecarried out m 25". Thc resutts are
to bc scen in Table t and Fift. in whichthc viscosity is given in mittipoises
for the various pH numbcrs. Each horizonta! tinc represents thé tnixtures

of thé samc idcohot contpnt at different hy()roKPnion-conœntrations. Dis-
n'Karding the shifts of tho curvcs up and thcn down agiun with increMsin~
a)coho! content, which is duc to thé viscoshy-cun-cof the pure watcr-atcoho)
nuxturcs, we ahvays observe thé sanMtype of eurves in thé mixtures con-
tainin~ frotn o to 6o<, alcoho):namciytjetween two maxima.intheneighbour-
hood of thc isoptcctnc point, one minimum at this point and two other
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minima in the strongly acid or bastc testons, It is the samc kind of curve

previously reeorded by other investigtttorsH8R. H. Bogu~ and S. E. Shep-

pard and R. C. Houck.~ 'Ihe curves given hère howeverwere obtained vith

much more dilute getatin solutions, and give not a quantitative but onty a

quaUtative picture of the phenomena. Fottowing the curvcs in the hi~hpi-
tt!coho!icmixtures it is found thnt they then dcviatc from the type of curve

dcseribcd abovc, taking on more and

more a "F" shape which bas :t tar~f
nnnunum at. nndaround thc isoelectrie

point and two ascendcnt branches on

both sides.
Catculation of the volume of the

dispersed phase. There have bccn

many discussions about the apptica-

bility of Einstein's équation~ for the

dcpendencc of the viscosity upon the

relative volume of the soltite and the

viscosity of the pure solvent. Mainty
the troubles seem to have been causett

by the ctasticity of the various pre-

sumptions. However, working in such

ditutc solutions thc itpptication of this

relation wns not so doubtfut. It may
bc notcd that the calculation accord-

int; to Arrhenius*to);arithmieéquation

(6) gives exactty the same relative rc-

sults. Einstein's formula, nftcr sotvinf;
it for the unknown relative votutnc

of thé dispersed phase, reads:

71.
o"i.= °-4-

:,5 X

\hi)c tt, is thc viscosity of the systcm,

~a bas to be the viscosity of thc pure

soh'cnt, i.e. in the cascsconccrncd thf

viscosity of thc corrpsponttin~ watcr-

atcohot mixtures which were preparcd
nnd mpasurpd sepamtely. Tabtc IItt«'nu~n~ut~.tt.?~:p<mttn.t~. ~<n~i~ i~

gives thc rp«u)tsof thé catcuiiHion. Fig. 2 shows the value fooo (the votume

ofthc~chtinmtcpUMineubicccntimctcrspprone-titprsoiution) ptottcdaKi'inst
the atcoho) pprccnta~p of thé mixturp. Kach curve thus t'eprescntsthe change
of the volume of deHnitc gptatin throu~h incrcusing alcoholcontent in thc sol-

vent. ~tost interestinf; is the fact thnt in thc case of isoelectriegelatin the vol-

time seems to be nearly a tincar function of the amount of nlcohol,while in all

other cases hif;hcr-ordcr curvcs result. Howcver we observe two distinctly
différent types, the one showin~a minimum in a t)c/:<alcohol mixture, the
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otheronea maximum,the latter typeappearingin thestronglyacidor basic
gelatinséries. In these extremecasesthereseemsto bcalsoa discontinuity
when40or 50~ atcoho!icmixtureis reached,whiletheothertypesofcurves
show their maximumat about the sameplaceor a little earlier. Fig. 3
gives the same rooo ~vatues plottedagainstthe Soerensennumber pH,

showing somcwhat the same pieture as Fi):. atthou~h more distinetly. A~nin
the curves join the points of equal pcrcpntagcsof a)cohoL Hctwecn o and
6</t alcohol content the charactcristics may vary a little but only quanti-
tatively. Minima are at thé isoctectric points, both ends of the curves run
still loiver,in between are maxima, incidentty hi~her in thc acid ncighbour-
hood of the isoelectric point. Then beginning with yo~f alcohol content
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pH= f.2 4.t 4.7 7.5 )u.4 n.8

oc c p.3 34.t t :<) 30.; t2.6 6.2

to~f :3 43.t 2~.2 3t. t3.6 ().6

20', 4=:.6 24.7 32.8 )4.o to.y

3C'( 4 S 45~! '07 347 10.9

40'< 36 42.9 '8.0 3~.3 '0.4 S.4

?o' 2.7 3~7 '76 ?f).4 '0.3 9'

6~~ 6.4 338 8 i4S $ '7.7 7.' t '~4

70'; 70 ~?.7 'o' I 9 6 ?.8 [42

8o', 8.4+ ~t 1 5? '-=! o~ '~9

90'< t73 o.S 0.3 o.4 0.7 29.3

Atcohot

thc inversion easily can be observed, shifting the curve down and ehanK'ng:
it to the before-mentioned "L'shapc. There results finallya large minimum

nanked by two ascendent branche-

Discussion

Thc nmncricat values for the volume of thé gelatin in the mixtures seem
to be reasonabtc, due probaMy to the rather high dilution of the solutions

used, so dmt Einstein's formula is applicable.

The curves given in the Figs. 2 an<t3 may also bc compared with the

curves obtained for the swellingof gelatin by other investigators. They are

so to speak thé continuation in a far more dilute field, whether one considers

the change of the volume usa taking up and loss of solvent by the tniceUcs

or as fi change in the dcgreeof hydration. It can be stated that thé results

Rivenin this paper a~rppwith thé curvcs given for swellingeffects by Jacques
Locb.~

Thp most important effectof thc inercasing replacement of solvent-water

by .eotvent-a!cohot is doubttcssiy thé shift of the dieleetrie constant. 'l'he

loweringof thc sotubihty can bc ncf';tcctedon account of the very high dilu-

tions. Howcvcr the bchavior of thc mixtures up to 60~; aleohol makcs it

probable that the influenceof the dietectric constant is not yet important
or that it is covered by sompothcr effect, since the change oceurs more or

tMSK''aduatty. But tater on the shapc of the curves bceompsturned eun)-

pletely. lt is possible that the targe minimum in Fit!. 3 corresponds to the

minimized effect of the electrolytes duc to thc !owcrin)!of thé dissociation

constant atong with the loweringof thc dictectric constant, and that only
in thé case of the originitllystrnnf{Iyacid or basic gelatins there are, even at

a very low dc~rec of dissociation, ions enough to furnish the prcformcd
gelatin-micclles with the necessary charges. The same numerous electro-

lyte ions of the strongly acid or basic ~ctatins may cause in the more aqueous

TABLKH

toooç'.vatupsfor thérelativevolume:
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mixtures n higher dispersionof the particles by brpakinf;up thé tarder ones,
thus decreasin~ the amount of boundsot ventand the relative vulume of thé

disperM'dph)t)!c.
Our thanks are due to Dr. H. LeeWard for his suggestion)-:and interest

throu~hout thé pro;{rcssofthiswork.

Summary

By means of viscosity meusurententsthe bchavior of standard gf'htin
solutions, diluted with water-alcoholmixtures, was observed and the rchi-
tive vohtmf of thé dispcrsed phase was catcutatcd. Whcn stin-tinKwith
isoctoctricgetatin thé volumesecmsto bea lineur functionof the composition
of thé solvent, when startint; with strongly acid or basie gptatin the votutnc
shows its maximum in the highly atcohotiemixtures, in contrast tu aU othcr
series. The results obtaincd may be comparcd also with curvcs of ttn' swcu-

inKphenomena of gelatin.
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THK ADSORPTÏON 0F WATER ANDETHYLACRTAT! VAPORSBY

StLICAGELS

BYALBERTL.ELDERAND0. L. BRANDE8

Rccentty, numerouscxperimentson the adsorption of various substances

by sHica gets have been reported. A comparative study of the relative efH-

ciencies of Hohnes' chatky silica gel and of Patriek's commercial gel, for

adsorbing water frotn an air stream containing the vapor at various partiat

pressures, bas not been reported.
Thc object of this investigation was to study thé adsorbing powers of

these two gels under similar conditions. In some of thc expcritnpnts, an air

strrettn contftiningwater vapor at saturation values ranging from ~s-too per
cent was used us thc matcriat to be adsorbed. In tatcr experiments, ethyl
acétate was substitutcd for water in order that comparisons between organic

polar compounds and water coutd bc made.

Préparation of the Gels

The Holmes' chatky gel used in this work was prepared according to thé

(tircctions given by Hotmcs.' 0.86~0liters of sodium silicate of density t.37$
weredituted up to htcrswithtap watcr. 1.16litersof 2N. ferrie chloride

were added slowly to thc water-glasssolution. Thé contents of thé vesset

wprc stirred during the addition of the ferrie chloride and for a few minutes

after the last of the ferrie chtoridehad been added. The precipitate which

formed slowly was altowed to stand for 50 hours and then filtered on fine

cheese eloth. Five days bter, the gel was eut into large lumps and placed
on a drying rack, When a ntoisture content of 54.2 per cent had been at-

tained, the gel wasplaced in a glass-stopperedbottle and allowed to "sweat"

or syncrize. During this processa better gel structure resulted.

One week luter, the iron-gel was treated with steam for one hour. Thé

iron-oxide was then removedwith 9N. sutfuric acid at a temperature of 8o°C.

Following thé removal of the soluble salts by thorough washing with dis-

tilled water, the gel was air-dried and bottled. As needed, samples of the

chalky silica gel were removed, reduced to the required size, activated, and

used in the adsorption measurements.

The Patrick gel usedwas the ordinarycommercial silica gel.

Apparatus and Expérimentât Procedure

Thé apparatus used wascssentiallythat emptoyed by Holmes and Etder~

in their recent work on silica gels. Briefly,it consisted of two carefully cali-

brated nowmctcrs, a drying train, a train of saturators, a vapor mixing tube

"Laboratory Manualof ColloidChemistry,"193 (t928).
J. Phys. Chem., 35, 82-92(1931).
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and &gel adsorption tube. The saturatoM, mixing tube, and the adsorption
tube wereplaced in a constant-température air-bath.

Adsorption measurements were made by placing a weighed sample of
the acttvated gct of size 10-20mesh in the adsorption tube and permitting a
stream of air containing water or ethyl acetate vapor at a known partial
pressure to passoverthé ge!. At intervats, the gel tube wasremoved from the

thermostat, reweighed,and the gain in weightrecorded as the percent sat ura-
tionof the gel underthc conditionsasspecifiedby this expérimentâtprocédure.
This process was continued until no more vapor was adsorbed by thé gel.

Activation of the gel was accomphshcdin aH cases by placing the gel in a
fused quartz tube surrounded by an electrie furnace heated to 2oo°C. A
stream of dry air was passed ovcr the gel in the quartz tube at a rate of

300 cc per minute for two hours.

Any desircd per cent saturation of air stream with either water or ethyl
acetate could be obtained by mixingtogether known amounts of saturatcd
and dry air. The rate of now of air and water vapor throughthe apparatus
was 300 cc per minute. Thé air and ethyl acetate mixtures were passed
through at [oo ce per minute. AUdeterminations were madeat 3o°C.

Results

The results of the experiments showing the adsorption of water vapor
from an air stream are shown in Fig. t. The saturation values of the air

Adsorptionofwaterbyettim Rets
uodcr différent partiat))re!)urc!i.

Adsorption ofethy)acétate by si!ica
Retsunder différentpartial pressures.
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stream for thèse experiments were !oo, 90, 8o, 7' 50 and 2'! per cent. A
simUarséries of experimentsare shown in Fig. 2 for the adsurption of ethyt
acétate from an atr stream at the saturation values of too, 75, ';o Kn<t25 ppr
cent. Thp per cent saturation of thc air stroam with water or cthyt acctate
bas been plotted in Figs. t and 2 against the per cent absorption by thpj{fk
of watcr and ethyl acétate at thc known partia! pressures. By per cent

adsorption is tneant thé ratio of the grams of adsorbcd mnteri:d per gram
ofg~L

Sununary

Thp data ptottcd in Figs. 1 and z show that at retativcty tuw partiat
pressures Patrick's Re!is more enicicnt than Holmes' ehatky f!<'tfor adsorbing
either watcr or cthyt acétate from an air stream. At higher partiat pressures
Holmes' chatky gel has the tarder adsorption capacity of thé two gels for

ndsorbing either water or ethyt acétate.

/~<'j~tf<mtn<< f'/)fM)t~fj/,
-S'f/fftcx.fft 'KM'<'<'<!<
-SyracM~,.t.



THR CATALYTtC HYDROGt.AT!0\ 0F CARBON SL'BOXÏDE'

BY!H:t:Ttt A.KOXH'AXDL. tt. MKYHRMOX

Of the known oxidesof earbon, earbon tnonoxideand carbon dioxidehâve
both beenhydro~enatcd undera varietyof conditions usinxdifferent etittilysts,
The charactcr of the eatnlysts used and the conditionsof hydrogénation hâve
been thé detemunin~ factors in thé type of products formed. Thc investi-

gation here reportecl concernsitsetf withthé hydrogénation of a third oxide
of earbon commonty caUedearbon suboxide." This oxide of earbon, ( '~O:,
offet-Mtinterestin); possibilities in as much as we are deatin); with a highly
unsaturated motecuteas wett as a suppowdty feactive onc. If the cumntonty
accepted structure of carbon suboxide,0=(.'==('==C=(), is correct we have
four double bonds whieh ean bc reducpd. A study of the cntnlytic hydro-
génation of this motpcu!cmight give important information concerning the
directive influence of a catfdyst in the reduction of parts of thé motecute.
For exumple the carbon to carbon double bond may be reduced most eusily
or the carbonyt group may bc attacked first. In any event thc reduction of
carbon suboxtdc should give rise to different products than are obtained by
the reduction of earbon monoxideand earbon dioxidewhichhave only a single
earbon atom in thé motecute. Thc foMowinKinvestigation reports thc results
obtaincd in the catalytic réduction of carbon suboxidc.

Experimental

The method chosen for thc préparation of the earbon suboxidc was that
of Ott and Scbmidt~sincpthis mctitodhitsntany advantaKcsover thc oriKin:u
method of Diels an<t\o)f.~ i~iacctyttartaric anhydride, a substance casity
preparcd from tartaric neid an() accticanhydride, was used as the substance
from which thc suboxide was prepared. The apparatus was fairty simple
and gave a good yield of earbon suboxide which was readily scparatcd from
thé other products of the réaction.

The yictd of carhon suboxide (4') obtained by Ott und Schmidt was
rather low. Diets, Bcckmann und Tonnics"reported that they had secured
a yietd of 55-60~ by modifyingthc apparatus of Ott und Sehmidt, but gave

'Thé materia)hctTprcsentc<ffonnpdajmrt of a thesMsuhmiUpdto the Kftduitte
facuttyof thc Lmvcmttyof MinwsctMhv r\ennethA.Kobein parti);)fn)fi))mcntof the
requirementsfor the deftreeof Doctorof i'hitoiiophy,Juty to~o.

DuPontFo))oM'inChemistfy,t~zS-to~o.
ReyersonandKobo:Chem.Rov.,7, 470(t93o).<OttandSchmidt:Bcr.,SS,2)~6ftoM).

Diels and\Vo)f:Bcr.,39,689()o<X)).
Diels,UeckmannandTonnics:Ann.,4M,76( t~).
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no data for their runs so that it is impossible to know whether or not these

runs were consistent. Since the apparatus of Ott and Schmidt is rather

delicate, it was decided to modify the construction. It was believed that

better results would be obtained if the wires of the heating element were

wound horizontally on a support member with practicaHyno space between

them and the glass walls of the containing vessct. Furthermore the Hask

hoMing the diacetyl tartaric anhydride shoutd be attached to the tube

containing the heating dément so that the fonner coutdbe easily diMonnected

for cleaning and recharging.

A two-liter balloon Hask,A, (Fig. t), was used to hold the diacetyltartarie

anhydride. Thé support member of thc heating element was made of five

asbestos rings, M, which wereseparated from one another by glass rods, N.

The rings had notches in them and 3 meters of platinum wire (.5: mm. diam-

eter) werc strung across the rings in such a manner that the direction changed

on each ring, thus giving a criss-crosseffect. Finally thc rings were covered

with an insulating cernent. The tube B was made from 2-3/4" Pyrex tubing

constricted at the bottom and sealedonto the neckof a two-liter balloon Oask.

After the neck and tead-in tubes, 0, were sealed on, the heating element was

slipped into the tube, and the lead-in wires, P, were pulled through the tubes.

The top was thcn drawn down and a smatt tube sealedon. The top of 13was

extended above the heating element for somc distance so that if necessary

the top could be eut off,the tubes, 0, eut offand the heating etement removed

for repairs. The flaskA and tube B had the glassjoints ground smooth and

thèse were separated by a ring of rubber steam packing, F, which was coated

with a thick rubber solution when put in place. The flasks A and B were

then tightly ctampcd together (clampsnot shown) by aluminum rings which

could be drawn together by screw clamps. A séries of three traps, C,D,E,

and a manometer, J, were sealed onto the generator. The system was
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_e teevacuatedto a pressureofabouta millimeterofmercuryandthis wasmain-
tainedin theapparatusduringa runbycontinuouslyoperatinga pump. The
pumpwasexhaustedoutsideof theroomBineecarbonmonoxideisa product
of the réaction. The RaskA washeatedby a mettedsaltmixture,K,con-
sistingof ro parts KNO,and8.parts NaNO,. Thismixturebasa metting
pointof 13; Theheat wassuppUedbya Hatburner,L.

In att runs zoogramsof diacetyltartaricanhydride'wereplacedin the
HaskA and the systemevacuated. The temperatureof the bath K was
raisedto 180°at the bcginningof the run andincreasedto a:o* towardthe
end. Acurrentof7.2to 7.7.amperesthroughthefilamentheatedit toa duU
reddishyellow. Anewfilamentwasneverfoundaseffectiveasonethat had
beenused. The vaporsof diacetyltartaricanhydrideweredrawnthrough
the heatedfilamentwheredecompositioninto carbonsuboxide,accticacid,
carbonmonoxide,and carbondioxidetook place. The productsof the

TABLE1

YietdsofCarbonSuboxide

reactionwith the exceptionof carbonmonoxidewerefrozenout in trap C
whichwas cooledin liquid air. The pressuredrop causedby the carbon
monoxidepassingthru the linegivesanestimateof thedecompositiontaking
place. At the conclusionof a run thé aeeticacid wasseparatedfromthe
carbonsuboxideand dioxideby placingan alcoholbathat -35°abouttube
C for30to 40minutesand condensingthe suboxideand dioxidein trap D
cooledin liquidair. Trap D wasthcn surroundedby an alcoholbathat
– ï toto –115"and the carbondioxidepumpedoffforaboutan hour. Some
carbon8uboxidewas lost during the processbut the amount was not
gréât. The carbonsuboxidewasthendistilledinto a containerimmersedin
liquid air. The data for therunsusingthisapparatusaregiveninTableI.

Afterthe runwascompletedandtheapparatuseutapartthe tarrydeposit
on theheatingelementwasburnedoffbypassinga currentthroughthewircs
and blowinga slowstreamofair oroxygenthroughthe tubeB. In thisway
the possibilityof a short circuitin the heatingclementduringsubsequent
expérimentawasavoided.

WohtandOMteriein:Ber.,34,~44(t~Ot).

,“ Current ResMue C,0< YietdRun TuneofRun ampa. ~)-ama grams 'c
n 8hrs.,4smin., 7.2'2 ~g

~h"- 77¡ i5 4~ 66.6
13 9hrs.,tomin. 76 36 40 63.5
14 8hrs.,2smin. 7.2 34 43 68.2
15 !ihrs.,3omin. 7.22 8o 39.~5 62.7
i6 8hrs. 7.2 37 4S 71.4
17 9hrs. 73 30 39 6t.9
18 9hrs.,3omin. 72 46 73 o
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Hydrogénation

In the actual hydrogénationa Howmethod was emptoyed. The earbon

suboxide was iirst distitted into tube A (FiK.2) and this was immerspd in an

alcohol bath mamttuned at -;o"C. K!pctrotytic hydrogen, which had been

frecd from oxy~ff and water vapor, was bubbtcd through the carbon sub-

oxide and thé mixed gases passedthrongh tg ce. of cata!yst in tube D. The

vapor pressure of carbon suboxideat 50°is 45mm. The hydrogen-carbon

suboxide ratio was thereforeof theorder of g to t, to t6 to t depending upon

the barometric pressuresince the pressure of the [Mixedgases was maintained

at very nearly that of the surrounding atmosphère. After passing the cata-

lyst the gases wcre led through the trap F which was maintained at –6o".

k

Produets of the reaction, not condcnsed in F, wcre frozen out in traps G and

II whieh were cooled by liquid air. l'~xcesshydrogcn together with any car-

bon monoxide formed during the reaction passed thc traps cooled in liquid

air and was aUowcdto escapc. The temperature of the catalyst was main-

tained by an electric heatinKcoitwhich was wound about tube E. The ther-

mometer, C, was used to followthe température of the catalyst during a.run.

With a catalyst présent there was aiways a marked rise in the température of

the catalyst (sometimcsas much as 50°) when the gas mixture first came in

contact with the granules of active material. The heating current was then

adjustcd so that the tempernturefc!t to the starting value, and this wasmain-

tained to the end of the run. In run IV at 3000the catalyst was badly fouled

and carbonaceous material wasdeposited on the sides of tube D. When the

eatnlyst was removed and boiledin dilute nitric acid a rcd colloidal suspen-

sion was formed. This indieatedconsiderable polymerization of the suboxide

on the catalyst surfaces. The catalyst used and the quantity of reaction

products are summarized in Table II.
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Gram Grams of Litersof
ofCtOt Hquid cas

Kuo Te)n)t. Catalyst used produced N.T.P.

n 200° Ntcket-Hticagelused in 39 8

RunII

niI 200" Freshntcket-sUicaget 3~ 5 4.0o

tV 300° CatatystfromrunIH, 30 4 ~.tg
heated and reduced

V 2000 PaUadncd-siticaget1 3:. 5 a.o

VI 2S°'' Catn!ystfromrunV 32 s 2.8

heated andreduced

at3oo°
\I I 200" Kickct-stticaget 42x 4. 4.0;;

X 2000 Nocatatyst 13 tdrop 1.3r

XI 2000 2oce.8-t4mcshpyrpx 12x :drop t.) 8

The Character of the Reaction Products

In consideringthc reaction productsweshaMdesignate as liquid-products
whatever was condensed in trap Fand as gascous products those substances

which were frozen out in traps G nndH. The anatysis and identification of

thc gascousproducts willbc takcn up first. At the conclusion of a run butbs

G and H were shut off from bulb F and connected by a tube to a ten )itcr

bottle filledwith water in such a manner that gascs could displace it. The

liquid air was rernoved from around thc butbs and they were attowed to

warm up to roont température. The frozcn products of réaction vaporized
and disphtccdwater from the bottle. A very small amountof liquid, about

une half ce. usuatty renMtincdunpvaporatcd. This Rave a cotor test with

Schifï's reagent, but no phcnyt hydraxonecould be formed. Thequantitics
were so smnUthat no further tests were run on this liquid. The gas con-

nned over water was attowpd to stand for a day sothat any carbon suboxide

M'outdrcact and dissolvein the watcr.

The gas from run III was anatyscd in a Ilempel gas absorption pipette

system but the accuracy was not sufficientlyhigh, AUsucccedinganatyscs
were made in thc gas analysis apparatus developed by the U.S. Steel Cor-

poration.' Thcsc results showed the gas to be a mixture of an unsaturatcd

hydrocarbon, a saturatcd hydrocarbon, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide,

hydrogen, oxy~cn, und nitrof;cn. Sinceno special précautions were taken to

keep traces cf air out of thc large tMtttc or the connectin~ tuhing and the

ratio of nitragen to oxygen was found to be almost that of air, it was con-

cluded that. the nitrogen and oxygcncame from such sources. A typical gas

anatysis is givcnin Table Ml. This was madc on thé gas mixture obtaincd

in run VU.

"Methods of Chemiata of thé U. S. SteetCortjofatton for sampling and analysis o{
);M<'8." CM'negicSteel Corporation (1927).

TABLEIï
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TABLE III

The principal hydrocarbon product was the unsaturated one so that its

identincation was next undertaken It was first identified by gas analysis
methods and later estabtished by the formation of a derivative. A complete

anatysis of thé gas wasfirst made. A sample of the original mixture was then

taken and the carbon dioxide removed. Small portions of this residue were

then mixed with oxygen and exploded. The decrease in volume and the

amount of carbon dioxide formedwas measured. The decrease in volumeand

the carbon dioxidewhichshoutd result from the combustion of att the gases

except the unsaturated was calculated from the complete gas analysis. By

subtraction, the changes produced by the unsaturated hydrocarbon were

obtained. The data for the analysis of the products of run V are given in

Table IV and the results of the analysis of the products of run VI are given

in Table V. The columns headed by the letters A, B, C, or D record the

analytical results obtained on using separate snmptesof gas taken from the

same source. The values are given in cubic centimeters of gas.

TABLEIV

Calculated amounts from complete analysis
A tt

Votumc of gas taken too.o

Vo)umeafterCO:removed 87.6

ABC

Yot.used for combustion 12.0o t5.~z !5.66

Oxygen added to ~3.6 93 3 93 4

Vot.after explosion 790 74 7 740

YohjmeafterCO:absorption 72.6 66.3 65.3

Contraction 14.6 i8.6 19 4

C0< 6.44 8.44 8.77

Latcuxuea amounts irom eomptete anaiysts
ABC

Unsaturatcs 1.98 2.5: :.57
CO .04 .05 .0$

C~Hi) .19 -24 .25

H: 6.03 7.63 7.8~

Air 3.7'!5 4-75 488
.––

ti.99 15.18 15.57

3

t Il Average

Carbondioxide 44 5 44 5 44 S
Unsaturatedhydrocarbon 29 7 29.5 29.6
Oxygen .6 .6 .6
Carbonmonoxide 2.0 2.22 2. i
Hydrogen !? 5 'Sa 18.2 19.t i8.2
SaturatedhydrocarbonsasC~Ht 2.11 2.r1 2.2:il 2.22 2.2
Nitrogen 2.8
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TABLEIV (Continued)

ContractionseaM&tedfromabove
A n

Cttt'bondioxidecatcutatedfromabove

If the unsaturated hydrocarbon wcre propylene the combustionreaction

xC~H. 90t.6CO: + 6HtO

wottld givc thé foHowingtheoretical rations:
6 volumes of

CO,
2 volumes of C~If~

5 volumes contraction = SvotumesofCO; = t––,––––u––– ~.S,––,–––––––– = t.zo. It H evtdent
z volumesL aH< 5 volumescontraction

from the results that the unstiturated hydrocarbongives values which check
the theoreticat values for propylenealmost exactly. It is very doubtfut that

any of the hydroearbon was cyclopropane which is the othcr hydrocarbon
having the formu)a C'~Ht. In thp first place the unsaturated hydrocarbon

A B C

DuetoC~ .sy .72 .75
DuctoCO .02 .02 .M

DuetoH! 0.04 n.~6 n.~

9.63 t!.20 !Z.;0
Contractionfound 14.6 18.6 t~4
Différencedue tounsttturatcd 5.0 6.4 6.9

DuetoCJI, .<;7 .72 .7~

DuetoCO .04 .05 .0s

.61 .77 .80

C0:found 6.4 8.4 8.7y

DWerpncpduetounsaturatpd 5.88 7.6 8.t c

Unsaturated t.98 ~.gt E 2~7

CO: 5 8 7.66 8.t c

Contraction <o0 6.4 6.9 ~t)-)'.

CO:/ut]Baturatpd 2.93 3.02 3.03

C'ontraetion/unsaturatpd 2.52 2.S4 2.68 2. $8

TAHLHV

A B C D

Unsatumted 1.76 2.23 2.48 1.85 Avr.

<0< 5.37 6.6o 7.27 5.37
Contraction 4.38 $ 6.22z 4.34

COt/unsatumtcd 3.0'; 2.96 2.03 2.90 2.96

Contraction/unsat. 2.49 2.54 2.51 2.3~ 2.47

C0:/contraction = 2.96/2.47 = t 197
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was readily absorbed in brominewatcr." In the second place cyctopropan~
readily isomcrizes to propylene in the presence of eataiysts at the operating
temperatut-esused in these rescarehes."

The gaseousproducts from Run Vit were transferred to a bottle over bro-
minewaterandbromine WMsstow!yndded from a scpM'ittoryfunnctuntil a bro-
minecotorremaincd. Theexcessofbrominewasremovedby sodiumsulfite and
the solution extracted twice with ether which was then dried over calcium e
chloride. ThcetherwasdistiUcdoiîandthc main fraction collected at t~~ n
to 144°. The refritetive index (Abbe), density and Carius hatogen werc de-
tprmincd on this fraction. In Table \'I thesp results are compared with the
known constants of propylenedibromide and t ,3dibrompropanc.

1. Il

Thcse rcsutts estaMish the fact that propylene was the unsnturuted

produet of the hydro~'nution. Since propytcnc wasproved to bc the unsat-
umted produet in thc hydrogénation of carbon suboxide it was assumpdthat
the smaû traceof iiatunttt'd hydrocarbon found waspropane.

A sumnmryof the anatysis of thc gascons products for thé various runs i
cntcutatpd OHan air-frcc and hydro~cn-frcp basis is ~ivpn in Tabtc VU. f
The air and hydrogt'narpnot rpact ionproductsso arp teft out of thé summary.

'1

Nature of the Liquid Products

Thc product eo!!cctedin trap F consisted of a liquid with an odor re-

smtbtin~ pyro)igncousacid. In addition thcre wasatways a red semi-solid
matenat suspended in the liquid. The amount of this red material varied
with thé catatyst uscd. \hpn the nickel eatatyst was uspd a relatively targe
amount of the red material was found in trap F. In fact there was often

enough présent to rnake the mixture almost semi-solid. On the other hand c

the pattadium catalysts gave almost no solid substance. The products col-
lected in trap F during runs 1 to ~'1 were united for purposes of investigation

Freund:J. pntkt.Chem.,(2)26, 370( tififz). t
Tunatar:Z.physik.Chem.,41,735«90~ t

1

ÏAHLEVI

b.pt. N~ d<. 'tBr
Vutucsfound t37-'44 t.s<t(26") 1.893(26°) 76.6
CH;CHBrCH:Hr 1~0 1.520 i.o~ y~.z
CHi!HrCHt('H:Br 167 t.523 i.ç yç.z

TAULEVH

K"n III V \I \-n x XI (

497 430 64.<~ ';6.: 91.0 88.6

444 ?' o 3j.7 j9S 42 6.t1

CO t.t 1 o.o0 ¡ [.66 t.s5
C~~ :<)<7 ~.f)g t.4 2.8$ 3.: 2 _8$

Total votumcofu~s ~20 ~M t.;2o ~80 2tS 132

<,yiddoft' 6.3 ~j 4.2 ~.2 .z .2
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sinee the individuat amounts were too small for accurttta analysis. The
entire amount was distitjcd in a micro-distillation appamtus." Nine mt. of

ti~utd having tt boiling point of 16° at 738mm. pressure wasobtatned. This
was refractionated into three portions of 2.0 mt., 4.5 mt-, and :.5 ml. Thé
middte fraction was used to détermine the composition of this liquid. Com-
bustions were made using the semi-microcombustion apparatus of Lauer and

Dobrovotny."

By combustion .ot6s of the liquid gave .0230~.of CO: and .otoyg. of
H:0. By catcuiation the percentage of carbon comes out to bc 30.6 and the

percentagc of hydrogen, 7.20. !n a second détermination .otjg. of the liquid
gave .o!<)8g.of (,'(.)tand.oo8()K.of H~). From this the pcrccntagGof carbon
turns out to be 30.7and the pereentageofhydroRpn, 7.27.

Thé empirical formula CH:() best fits these results as the foHowinKcom-

parison will show:

The molecular weight of the substance was determined by its depression
of thé frppzingpoint of bcnzcnp.. 1677g.of liquid in i y.st g.of Ce!~ dcpn'ssed
the frppiiinKpoint .436" whichK'ves1 ;x.2as the calculated molecular weight.
.t94~K. of thé tnatcriat in 17. g. CJte depr~sscd the frepzing point .f3°
or by eatcutation a motccutarweif!;htof ~.7. The avN-ngpmotecutar weight
was therefore determined as n4. Thus thé compound contains nearly
four units of (.'11:0 in its composition. Acetic acid bas thc saine percpntagc
composition and ts known to exist largely as a dimer in benzene. The liquid
gave acid réactions toward indicators and had an odor of acptic acid. Thé
aniline derivative of the matcriat was therefore made and identified as aee-
tanitidc by a mixed melting point détermination with a pure sample thus

conHrming that thé liquid was chicny acetic acid. By titration with a
standardizcd Xa<.)H solution fraction one was found to contain 8;.6
percent of acid, fraction t wo. ()4.8 percent acid, and fraction three ()6.8
percent acid. Xo attcmpt was macleto identify the traces ofother substances
from thèse three fractions. Fraction one became light brown in color after

!onR standing, while fraction threc remained colorless. Atl fractions con-
tained a trace of material insolublein water becausc a faint white ctoudiness

appearcd upon dilution with water. The residue from the distillations he-
haved tikc other satnptcs of potymcrizcdcarbon suboxitte, so nothing further
was donc with it.

The liquid product from run VU was distilled and the distiHate diluted
with water. This was thcn titrnted with standard NitOH. Ca!cu)ation
showed the amount of acetic acid to be {.49 g. or a yield of 46.6 percent
provided a mole of acetic acid wasformed for every moleof propylene.

CoopernndF)Mce:tnd. Eng.Chem.,20,4:0 (t~~S).11Lauerand Dohrovotny:MtHroehetn.PreglFcstsehr.,~3 (t9.:9).

panson wnt sn«w:

Cateutated Found

po-ccnt~e C 39.97 ~.y

percentftgeH 6.yx 7.2

pprccntageO ~.3! t ~3.' t
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Catalyst Poisoning

The first attempts to hydrogenate carbon suboxidein this investigation
were carried out in an all-glassclosed system. The gases were cireulated

through the catalyst by a glassmagnetic pump and the drop in pressure fol-

lowed as the gases reacted. It was hoped that thèse experiments would give
some indication of the mechanismof reaction. In a preliminary experiment,

using a cireulating mixture of gases containing two volumes of hydrogen to

one of carbon suboxide, there wasobserved a very slight decrease in pressure

very soon after the magnetie pump was started. A pattadized silica gel

catalyst wasused in this experimentand it wasopenttedat room temperature.
A sample of this same catalyst was found to be effective in hydrogenating

ethylene under the same conditions. The palladium catalyst used in this

closed system hydrogenation of carbon suboxide was found to be no longer
effective in ethylene hydrogenation. Furthermore the catalyst could not be

rcactivated by customary methods of activation. A copperized get used in

an attempted hydrogénation of C'aOïat ordinary températures changed from

a btack to a brick red cotor. Carbon suboxide evidcntty poisoned the

eata!ysts when operating under thèse conditions.

AttemptedRéduction in Solution

Many unsaturated substances may be reduced in solution by hydrogen
in thé presence of a ptatinum oxide catatyst. Fifteen grams of carbon

suboxide was dissolvcd in anhydrous ether, and .23 g. of piatinum oxide

catalyst added. This mixture was shaken for four and one ha!f hours in an

atmosphère of hydrogen under pressure. Thé ethcr andcarbon suboxide were

aiïowedto evaporateat roomtempérature. Noévidenceofreduction products

could be detected but there remained a small amount of red solidwhich acted

like potymerizodcarbon suboxide. The water produced by the reduction of

thé platinum oxide catalyst undoubtedly reacted with the carbon suboxide to

form malonic acid. This sidcd or catalysed the formation of the potymer."e

A similar experiment in which 39 g. of liquid carbon suboxide with .25 g.

of platinum oxide catalyst was shaken for an hour in hydrogen showed no

pressure change after the initial pressure drop due to the reduction of the

oxide catalyst. It was therefore concluded that reduction in the liquid state

and in solut ionwasnot possibleunder the conditions usedinthèse experiments.

The Mechanism of Reaction

The formation of propyleneis a rather uncxpected reaction product since

a complete réduction of carbon suboxide should give propane. The other

products formedin thé réactionare readityaccountedfor bysecondary reactions

due to the water formed when the oxygen atoms are eliminated from the

suboxide. The following équations represent the principal reactions oc-

curring in this hydrogénation:

VuoheMand Adams:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,44, U97('9~); Carotherand Adoms:
4S,te?) ()923).

Diels,BeckmannandTonnies:toc.cit.
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C,0, + $H, C'aHe+ !H:0 (t )
C,0, + 2H,0 CH,(COOH) (2)
CH:(COOH); CH,COOH+ COt (3a)
CHt(COOH);+ nC~ polymer (3b)

Whenthe propyleneis formed,twomoleculesof waterare produced(équa-
tion i) whiehthenreact withanothermoleculeofcarbonsuboxideto form
malonicacid (équation2). Themalonieacid maythendecomposeto form
aceticacidand carbondioxide(équation3a) sincethis reaettonis knownto
take ptace at temperaturesmuchbelowthose maintainedin the catalyst
chamber." This explainsthe presenceof the aceticacidand atsothe rela-

tivelylargeamountaofcarbondioxideinthegaseousproductsof thereaction.
A simuitaneousreactionoccursin theformationofa polymer(equation~b)
whichis causedby the presenceofmalonicacid (orpossiblythe wateritsetf)"
Thesereactions(3aand 3b) are influencedgreatlyby thé characterof the

catalyst,sincethenickelcatalystgavethemostpolymerwhilethepalladium
catalyst acted to producevery littlepolymerand moreacetieaeid.

Inall of thesimplereactionsofcarbonsuboxidebothendsof themolecule
behavesimilarly,as in the caseof theadditionof water,a carboxylgroup
formsat eachendofthemolecule.In thishydrogenationthe carbonylgroup
at the endswereattackedand theoxygenctiminatedin the formof water.
Thehydrogenationoftheunsaturatedcarbon-carbonlinkagesthencontinued

producingpropylencas the principalproduct. Nickel and palladium
catalystsare knownto beeffectivein the removnlof theoxygenfromcarbon
dioxideand carbonmonoxideand in thesecasesa saturated hydrocarbon
results. Sincecarbonsuboxidewasshownto bea veryactivepoisonfor the

hydrogenationof ethyleneit shouldalsopoisonthe catalyst for the hydro-
genationofpropylenewhiehexplainstherelativelysmallamountofsaturated

hydrocarbonformed. The very smallconversionobtainedwhcnusingan

empty catalystchamberor onenttedwithcrushedpyrexindicatesthat the
reactionisa catalyticone.

Summary
i. Carbon suboxidehas beencatalyticallyhydrogenatedby passinga

mixtureof the suboxideand hydrogenovernickelor palladiumcoatedsil-
icagels.

a. Propylenewasfoundto be theprincipalreductionproduct.
3. Secondaryreactionsaccountfor the formationof aceticacid,carbon

dioxide,and the polymer.
4. Carbonsuboxideisa oatatystpoisonfor hydrogen-ethylenereaction.

5. An improvedapparatusfor the preparationof carbonsuboxidegives
consistentlyhigheryieldsthan previouslyreported.

'S'<toc<ofCAemM<ry,
t'ttMera<f!/q~Mttttteae<<
~tnH<apo<M,Minn.

"Lindner: 4*%Ionatsheft,28, to~) (<907).
Diels, Beckmannand Tonnies:loc.cit.
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BYW!LCEKD.BAXCROFTAXDJ. Ë. RUTZLEK,JR.

The etiologyof many of the diseasesof the nervous systems from the point
of view of the mechanism involvedis not thoroughty understood; for that

reason classification bas been hindered,and in many cases is based purely on

symptomatology. Still more obscureis the mechanismof the action of drugs

in retieving the symptoms of manyof the disorders of the nervous systt'ms;
often all that is known is that a givendrug willrelievethé disorder. Of course

such things as dosage and toxicityare wettestaMished. For that reason the

classificationof drugs into groupsaccording to what they do inside the body
when used in therapeutie doses is sometimes lacking. When one does not

know what a drug actuaUydoes, it can only be classified by the symptoms of

relief to whichit may give rise. Quiteobviouslyone would get into difficulties

if he ctassifiedsodium bromideasa hypnotic because it helps put people to

sleep. It is a pcptizing agent, whereasthe true hypnotics are agglomerating

agents. Often a drug does not find its way into a group because dinicalty
its biological side reactions prevent its use. For instance, iodism would

probahty intervene bcfore one coutd find out that sodium iodide helps a

certain type of catatonie excitement. Oaudo Bernard's theory of ancsthesia

enabtes us to classify anestheticsand narcotics under one head as ngglomerat-

ing agents for the protein colloidsof thé nervous systems. As a consequence
of the devetoptncnt of that thcor)'in these ~aborator~es'it is now quite clear

that thé atkaMsalts of hydrochlorie,hydrobromic,and hydriodic acids, abng
with thiocyanie acid, and the orj;aniccompound ephedrine can be grouped

under the heading of drugs that actlargely by virtueof being peptizing agents.

The objects of this paper are three in number: first to show that such a

classificationas that above can in fact be reatizpd: second!y to présent new

data on the action of sodium thiocyanate; and tastty to show that ephedrine

can and dues in some casesact asapeptizing agent incertain itts of the animal

organism. Uyway of simplification,only thé effectsof thèse compounds that

are obviouslydirectly connectcdwith the peptization of the protein colloids

of the nervous systems will be considered. Then wc will be able to sce to

what extcnt the main action of thecompoundsdealt with can be accountcd for

in the simplest manner. The Gennan for thiocyanate is rhodai~tte. So, in

this and future papers of this seriessodium thiocyanate will be referred to as

sodium rhodanatc, and thiocyanie acid as rhofhnic acid. The reason for

ThMwork is done under thé projtM'tt'nenowbeingcarried out itt Cornell t~niversity
and aupportcd in part by tt grant fromthe Heckschertbundation for the AdvaMetnentof
ResearchestahtMhedby August HecttMherat Cornell Univemity.

Eli Lilly Fettow.

Buncroft and Richter: J. Phys. Chem.,35, 2<5; Bancroft and Rutzter: utis (1931).
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adopting this nomenclature is that outside of the chemistry profession one

often nnds that sodiumthiocyanate is confused with either sodium cyanide,
or with sodium thioautphate.

T hepart that the lyotropieseriesplaysin this study cannot be too strongly

emphasizcd for it !ooms large as a co-ordinatinKfnctor.' For egg globulin
the series of anions is apparently rhodanate > iodide > bromide > chlorate

> nitrate > chloride > acetate > sutphate > tartrate > citrate. Inatkatine

solution the rhodanate ion peptizesglobulinthe most, and the citrate ion thé

ieast. This seriesapparently holdsfor proteins in general, withthe exception
of j!e!atin where the water equilibrium is the important thing; even in this

case the series is substantially the sameas that for globulin. The accompany-

ing series for the cat ionsappearstobc thorium > aluminum > hydro~en >

barium > strontium > eatcinm > potassium > sodium > lithium. In this

case the thorium ion précipitâtes negativelycharged albumin the most, and

thé lithium ion the least. Howcvcr, the really important thing is that the

rhodanate, iodide, bromide, and chlorideions arc good peptizing ions, while

the sulphate, citrate, and tartrate ions are the poorest in that respect; they

may even tend to agglomeratean albuminor globulin sol.

Since adsorption is specifie,all substrates do not show the same order

of adsorption for the different ions; so one might expect that in biological

systems the lyotropie seriesas given for globulin will not hold rigidly. One

gains the impression, however,that the three ions that are the best peptizing

agents assume their place at thé head of the lyotropie seriesfor the protcin

colloids,the reversible agglomérationof whieh results in thc ma!function of

the nervous systems. That does not prcc!udein any way a situation in which

thèse ions shift around among themselves.

1. Agglomeration-PeptizationPhenomena

Upon going even superficia!!ythrough the literature, or readin)!a good
book on pharmacotogyor therapeutics, it becomesevident at once that quati-

tatively many of the actionsof the chloride,bromide, iodide,and rhodanate

ions are thé same. Quantitativety thcre m-eRreat différencesbetween the

actions of thèse ions due to thc varying degreeto which they are adsorbcd on

thé different protein substrates. Consider,for instance, the data~collated in

Table t.

For more complete discussionsof Iyotropic series see Baneroft: "AppHedColloid

Chemiatry," 287-293(t9~6); Gortner: "Outtinesof Biofhcmistry," zof, 205 ('925); Bech-
hold "Co))oid<in Biologyand Medicine,"t~t-tM ('9)9~.

'"Mprck's Index" ()93o).

TABLElI

Compound Avcra~eDose Motepuh~ AveroRCDt<se/Mo)ecu)a)'

Weif;ht WciKht Wcixht=~to)ecu)arD«se

XitC! 2.3 gmi}. ~.5 o.o~ gm.

XitHr 2.3 ~ms. 102.9 o.ozzjgm.

Xnl !5Kms. '499 o.oo~gm.

XttCXS o.i4gm. 8t. t o.ootygm.
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The average dose varies almost in the order that these salts are found in the

lyotropic series, but from this point of viewthe important thing for the mo-
ment is thé number of grammoleculesof thé given salt that are administered
to secure the desired effect. The "moleculardose" givesus thèse data. When

arranged in descendingorder, as in the table, we have: chloride >bromide >
iodide > rhodanate, the sodiumion beingcommon to all of them. The mean-

ing of this inall probability is to be foundin the precepts of colloidchemistry. L

Quite obviously it takes lesssodiumrhodanate than it does iodide, and so on,
to accotnplish the desired result. Since the rhodanate ion is generally more

strongly adsorbed by proteins than are the other ions, simply reversing the

series, thus arranging the ions in the order of the degree to whieh they are
adsorbed frommost to least,givesus the weUknown lyotropic series:GNS > t
t> Br >CI. The chlorate and nitrate ions may précède the chloride ion in
the séries but their side effectseliminatethem from this consideration. That
alt of this is merely philosophical speculation seems highly improbable in
viewof the fact that all of thesecompoundsare used to combat disturbances
of the nervous systems arising froma degradation in the degree of dispersion
of the protein colloids, as will become apparent. White the sodium ion is
common to all of the compoundslisted in Table I, and will, as the coUoid
chemist knows, exert practically a constant eneot, sight must not be lost of
the fact that as the tartrate and citrate end of the lyotropic series is ap-
p roachedthe coagulating effect of the positive sodium ion on a negatively
charged protein sol becomesmore pronounced.

Although there are several ways of fixingthe average doses of the oom-

pounds in Table 1from Merck's Index, the general result represented there is
characteristic of each of them. So, for certain disturbances of the nervous )

systems which involve a decrease in the degree of dispersion of the protein
colloids, sodium rhodanate is the most efficaciouscompound of the four, and
the others fall into line as indicated. This should emphasize the important
part that the tyotropic sériesplays in livingbiological systems.

Gurdjian' investigated an interesting case of reversible agglomeration
in the brain. The exposedftoorof the fourth ventricle, the respiratory center,
was heatcd to 7~; this resulted in thc arrest of respiration. When the tem-

perature came back to normal the respiration recommeoced. It was found
that strong salt solutions increasedthe respiratory rhythm. It is well known
that many proteins are coagutatcd by heat. According to Mathews,~ "the
nervous tissues of frogs contain a globulin which coagulates at a very low

température, 35°, and in the brains of mammals a globulin is présent, Halli-
burton says, which is coagulatedat about 4:°. It is possiblethat the coagula-
tion of this protein may be important in the pathology of heat stroke."
Whether or not the temperatures of coagulationas stated are correct makes
little difference,since in the experimentcited above thé température was 75".

Am.J. Physiol.,82,tôt ()9:7).
"PhysiotogicatChemistry," ('9'5).
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It seemsnatural that a solutionofsodiumchlorideshouldhelpto repeptize
the heat-agglomeratedproteinsof thefloorof the brain.

tn a previousdiscussion'thepostulationwasmadethat theagglomeration
of the proteincolloidsof the respiratorycenterrésultain a loweringof the
rate of respiration.This ideahad its birth by reasonof the faot that both
morphineand"amytal"lowertherateofrespirationundercertainconditions,
whilesodiumrhodanateincreasesthe rate. The workofGurdjianseemsto
substantiatethis view. Furtherdata alongthe samelineare givenin this
paper.

Mercuricchlorideis a goodcoagulatingagent forproteinsols;its action
in the bodyis in all probabilityqualitativelythe same. Carderand Coffin-
dafferreasoned'that the chlorideionshouldreplacethemercuricion if both
wereadsorbedby the proteinsin the body. Thereupontheygavea fatal
doseofmercuricchlorideto 38dogs;fifteenof thedogsreceivednotreatment
and,asa result, theydiedinfromoneto sixdays. Therestof thedogswere
giveninjectionsof 0.8%sodiumchloridesolutiondailyuntil theyeither re-
coveredordied. Onemonthwasthe time!imitallowed.Nineteenof the z;
dogsthat weretreated lived. Thuswehaveanothercaseof thereplacement
of onesubstanceby another,the mercuricion by the chlorideion,with the
resultingpeptizationof the agglomeratedproteincoUoids.

Comparativelyweaklyadsorbedthoughit mustbe, sodiumchloridehas
beenshownto havean antagonisticeffecttowardstrychnine.' Whensodium
chloridewasinjectedsubeutaneouslyintoanimatsfollowinga poisonousdose
ofstrychnine,and at thesamepointat whiehthestrychninewasintroduced,
the animaldid not die. Thus, evena weaklyadsorbedanionapparently
antagonizesstrychnine.

We have seen. that sodiumrhodanatoprotects rabbits from a weak
anaphylacticshock. Onthe basisof its positionin the lyotropieseries,one
woutdexpect that regardtessof what the theorymay be, sodiumchloride
ought to haveanti-anaphytacticproperties,thoughtheyshouldbequitea bit
lesspronounced. Langer*foundthis to be the case. Hesensitizedguinea
pigswithsheepserum;this wasfollowedby numeroustwoto fource. doses
of a to~ solutionofsodiumchloride,administeredperos. When,tg days
after thesensitizingdoseofsheepserum,theanimalswereagaininjectedwith
the antigentheysufferedananaphylacticreaction.Thereactionwasdefinitely
lessseverethan that experiencedby animalsthat werenotprotectedby the
sodiumchloride. Entirelyanalogousis the actionofsodiumchloridein pre-
venting shock from proteotoxin.11The isolateduterus failed to react to
proteotoxinafter bathingit in a hypertonicsolutionof thé satt. This ex-
perimentwasthenperformedin)'<w.It wasfoundthat, whena concentrated

BancroftandRutxter:J. Phys.Chem.,35,t «i~()93t).
J. Am. Med. Assoc., 81, 448 (<9:j).

CamtX):Physiol. Abs., 12, 308.

Bancroft and Rutz)er: J. Phye. Chem., 35, t tOs(t93t).
Mitnch. med. Wochenschr., 59, 2554 (<9t3).

'ZinMer,Ueb,nndDwyer:Proc.Soc.Exp.Bio).Med.,12,M4()9(s).
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sotution of sodium chloride was injected, protection against the action of

proteotoxin was estabtished. In these casessodium chloride quite definitely

appears to prevent reversible aggtomeration of the protein colloids of the

sympathetic nervons system. Sodium chloride undoubtedly would reverse

the action of proteotoxin were it usedquiekty and heroically cnough after thé

first appearance of the symptoms of shock.

2. The Bromide Ion

The réversible agglomération theory of thé cause of certain disorders of

the nervous systems, and the action of certain compounds in peptixing thé

aggtomerated protein solsexisting in the bodyduring those disorders, demands

that the bromide ion be more powerftil peptizin~ ajxcnt than thé chtoride

ion is. It should bc a more emcient peptizing agent into the bargain. Given in

large enough doses' and frequently enough, potassium bromide brings about

the symptoms of bromism. These symptoms are: museutar weakness, general
mental and bodity sluggishness, !oss of memory, often markpd sleepiness,

depressionof spirits deepening into completeapathy, loweringof température,
and finally an universal depressionof function. "It seems to be proved thut

the bromide affects the wholenervous System, but in the lower aninials thc

portions most susceptible are those tissues of the spinal cord whose function

it is to receive thé impulse from without, and the peripheral ends of the

ancrent or sensitive nerves. It is chieflyvaluable as a means of quieting

non-innammatory excitementof the reflexeentersof the cord, of the peripherat
afférent nerves, of the genital function, and of the cerebrum. It is especially
valuabte in c~f7<'p.<)/ In M«n<Mand strychnine poisoning, if given with

sufficient boldness, it is an excellent rcmcdy." In reflexvomiting of certain

types, and in de!irium tremens potassium bromide may often bc used to

advantngc.

It bas been pointed out that for thosc cases with which we are concerned,
it is much better to use the sodium sait of a given ueid than the potassium

satt, due to thé toxicity of the potassium ion.~ Thé fottowing experiments
i!mstrate thé fact rather strikin~ty- A ~~oo-gram rabbit was givcn an

intravenous injection of five ce. of a 20' solution of sodium rhodanatc.

During a period of t minutes nothing untoward happened to the anima),and

furthcr expérimentation was carried out upon it. An intravenous injection
of a 2(/ solution of potassium chloride into a rabbit wcighing 2200grams
resutted in dcath with violent convulsions ))eforcmore than three ce. of thé

solution could be administered. In each case the time rcquire<)for thc in-

jection was about 40 seconds. This experiment teaves little doubt as to the

comparative toxicity of the sodium and potassium ions. Whcn one is not

using targe enough doses of a sa!t so that the potassium ion can demonstrate

its toxic action, the fact that the potassium ion is neverthctess toxic and often

working against the other ion is apt to bc overlooked. So, the results upon

"CnitMtStatesDispensatory,"988(<907).
Boncroftand Rutzter:J. Phys.Chem.,35, tf85 (f93t).
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whieh the report in the UnitedStatcs I)ispensatory on the action of potaiMium
bromidc is bascd woukt vcry tikctyIre more titriking wcre they obtaincd by

usinf! sodium bromide. Kvcn the sodium ion is Konewhat toxic, for sea-

water fisharc kittcd by isotonicsolutions of sodium chloride, but are able to

live in distilled water.'

If the tnecttanism of thc therapcutie action of thé bromide ion upon thf

centrât nervous systpmis thc peptization of reversiblyagftbmcrated protein

colloids, thcn it followsthat thc compound or thé ion must find its way into

thèse colloids. A tnan died 26daysafter the in~stion of ten Rramsof sodium

bromide. Ana!ysis*for the bromide ion revealed the foHowinf!amounts:

liver, 0.037Knun; brain, o.otç gram; kidneys, 0.037Knun:blood, 0.045 gram.
Anothcr pprson died after havinKtnken foo Kramsof sodium bromide in tess

than two days. !n this case anatysis rcvca!ed' that the grpatcst amounts of

bromide were in the cerebral cortex, the lungs, and the kidncys, in which

organs it varied frorn0.3to o.s~. The t;ray matter of thc ccrpbrun)contain('(!

twicc as mueh bronudc as thc white mattcr, the basal Rangions, or the

cerebellum. This showsthat the bromide ion can get into thc brain, where it

will peptize the proteincolloids;so we are not postuhtinK that this halide ion

is acting upon a substrate that is inaccessibleto it.

Wi!e~reports that the bromidcion disptaccs thé chloride ion in the body,
for the ingestion of bromides teadsto the rapid elimination of chlorides and a

conséquent deficiency of thc latter ion. This is exactly what one would

expect, upon takin); into account the fact that the bromideion ismore strongly
adsorbed by protein sols than the chloridcion. BernoutUi"understood such a

situation as this, for he maintains that the theory of chloride poverty is in-

sufficient to explain the action ofatkali bromides. Salts of hydrobromic acid

cause a change in thé colloidalmaterial of the centrât nervous system; the

bromide ions whieh take the place of the chloride ions alter the state of

aggre~ation of the ceu colloids,probably in the directionof grcater swelling,
and thus producc a functionat change in thé nerve cells, according to Ber-

nouilli. Making f;ooduseof hisknewtod~e,he injectedsulphates and nitrates,
with bénéficia! results, to relieve unimats of bromidc poisonins." Such an

action is exactly what one woutdexpect from thc relative positions in thc

lyotropic series of thc threc ions concerned.

There are many interest ingusesfort hebromidesof sodiumand potassium,'

i.e., epilepsy, nervous insomnia,dctirium tremens, tetanus, iodoform poison-
ing, strychnine poisoning, morphinism,hysteria, cerebrnl dcprcssant, nerve

sedative, etc. Bancroft an(! Richtcr~have discusscdthé action of bromides

MfGuiRan: "A Texthookof Phannacotony<tn<tThera))eotifs,"83 (t9!N).
'Autentrieth: Miinch.med. Woehenschr.,65, 33 (t9)8); Phyaiol.Abs.,3, 269 ()9)t~.
ViMn: J. Am. Mcd. Aosoc.,87, 2)36.
J. Am. Med. Assoc.,89,3~0 (t~).
Arehiv exp. P<tth.Pharm., 73,355 ('9)4).
BechhoM: "Cottoidsin Biofo~ynnd Medicine," 38! (<9t9).
"Merctt's tnt)ex,"4o8, f'93"); Hacher ttnd EfmtMton:"L'sefu) Drugs" (t926~;

Muet~od: Brit. Med. J., 1897,76; 1899,April tg; 1000, Jan. M.
J. Phys. Chen)., 35, î6tt, t~)9 (t93t).
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in iodoformpoisoningand epilepsy, indicating that an agglomerated condition

of the brain and nerve eolloidsobtains in these twoconditions; sodiumbromide

then acts to repeptize the affected colloids. In this eonnection it is interest-

ing to note thut Schifî*produced epileptic convulsionsin dogs by passing an

atternating current through the eyes. He then treated the animais, with daity

dosesof potassium bromide; it required larger amountsofetectrica! energy to

produce the convulsions in the pretreated animats. This result would be

casy to predict with the reversibleagglomerationtheory as a background.

The case of nervous insomnia recluiresattention because it brings up the

question of the apparently paradoxical action ofsodium brotnidc in hastening

anesthcsia in some cases. Xervous insomnia in all probability involves the

condition of stimulation associated with a very slight aggtomemtion of the

protein culloidsof certain of the sensory nerves. The administration ofsodium

bromide woutd thcn quiet the patient by virtue of its peptizing action on

those colloids;wc havealready seenthat sodiumbromideaffectsthe peripheritl

nerves. Since sleep, in ail probability, is intimtitely concerned with the

a~gtomeration of certain protein colloids in the brain~ sodium bromide can

not act directly in producing this condition. Sodiumbromide, then, aids the

onset of steepby its quieting effect upon slightly stimutated sensory nerves.

By the same mechanism it would tend to huny the unconsciousnessproduced

by an ancsthetic, whichcertainly appears to bedue to protein agglomération.

That anesthetics and sodium bromide do not act thé same way in inducing

steep or anesthesia is also indicated, indirectty, by thé data of Uchida:' He

showed that narcosis induced by means of ether, chloroform, and morphine

decreased thcgiycogen in the brain ;3, 43, and ~'c respectively; whereas

continued treatmcnt with sodium bromide producedonly a slight variation

in thé amount of glycogenin thé brain. Werc sodium bromide acting in the

same direction as thé anesthetics it should producc more of a change in the

brain glycogen. The idea' that the role of glucosein thé body is to maintain

the nornud statc of dispersion of the colloids may be of significance in this

conncctton.

Detihum tremens generally corneson as a result of the continued and ex-

cessive use of alcohol, which is known to bc an aggtomerating agent. That

sodium bromide, a peptizing agent, should be of use in the treatment of this

condition seemsquite obvious. Tetanus bas beenshown to bc associated with

coagulation' which makcs clear the reason why sodium bromide is of use.

Strychnine poisoningand morphinismwere likewiseconsideredto beattended

by réversible agglomération. Dutton" says that if the case of tetanus shoutd

requirc energetie treatment, sodium or potassium bromide may be injected

Z. f;os.expU.Med.,28,)?7(f9:2);Chem.Abs.,17,4<6(~23).
BancroftandRichter:Proe.Nat.Acad.Sci.,17,295('93')-
3Biochern.Z.,167,9 (t926).
Nechkovitch:Archivintern.Physiol.,28,2);s<)9!7).
BancroftandRutzter:J. Phys.Chem.,35, t f~s(t93<).
"tntr!tvenot)sTheMpy,"50t(t9:6;.
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intravenously. Campo,' and Danielewsky and Perichanjanz" realize that

the bromide ion is antagonisticto strychnine; whHoKremers*betiesthe state-

ment that strychnine sutphatoand potassium bromide in water solution are

incompatible becauseof the precipitation of strychnine bromide.

Thé susccptibility of pigeons to convulsions induced by picrotoxin bas

been materially redtteed' by feeding small quantities of sodium bromideover

long periods of time. Here again we are dealing in all probability with the

phcnomenon of reversibleagglomeration.
Dutton'' lists the symptomsof hypertension of the brain as being: head-

ache,a feelingof fullnessin thehead, vertige,disturbancesof the specialsenses,
blunted intellect, the sense of painful thought, irritable temper, inability to

concentrate the mind, and hallucinations. Unconsciousncssmay result from

sudden attacks. Active hypertension may result from increased cardiac

action, mental excitement, acute a!coho!ism,sunstroke, surcharge of irritants

or toxins in the blood, etc. Whcn the symptoms are brought about by acute

alcoholism, sunstroke, or toxins, they are doubtless associated with thé

agglomération of certain protein colloids. So, we find that Dutton states

that bromides may be administered. Dr. Norman S. Moore of Ithaoa has

kindly given us"two usefulbits of information concerninghypertension. The

first is that in hypertension there may be traumatic effects in the brain; scc-

ondly, in a séries of cases in whichhe has employedsodium rhodanate for thé

treatment of hypertension,thesymptoms wererelieved,but the bloodpressure
was not materially lowered. Mechanicat aggtotneration of protein sols is a

recognized phenomenon/ and in some cases it may result from traumatism.

Thé effect of sodium rhodanate in 13r. Moore's cases appears to the authors

to be due to thé peptization ofcertain tmumaticaHyagglomerated colloidsof

the brain. This gives us a further reason why bromidesshould be helpful in

hypertension of the brain. Of course, sodium rhodanate should be quite a

bit more effective, for it is a much better peptizing agent.
Dutton' says that intravenous injections of five to ten ce. of five or ten

percent sodium bromide solutionin physioio~icaisait solution have been re-

port edto rpticvceczémaofa ncrvousorigin. Hèreagain reversibleaggtomera-
t ionprobaMy plays an important part, almost certainly in the nervouscondi-

tion, and perhaps in the eczemaitself. A later paper in this serieswill clear

up this latter condition to somecxtent.

Yanushke and Masstov' perforining aeute experiments, showed that the

calcium ion has no effect in relieving the action of convulsivepoisonssuch as

Physiot.Abs.,12,308.
AreMvexptt.Pttth.Pharm.,tOS,3(9 (t9~s).
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cocaine, strychnine, and physostigmine. Considering that, at one timc or

another, cocaine and strychnine have been c!assedamong thosc things that

net by virtue of the reversibleagglomeration of protein colloids, one woutd

naturalty predict that the calcium ion, which is an agglomerating agent for

many protein sols, would not antagonize these compounds. They found,

however, that the brornide ion has an antagonistic en'cct toward eocaine,

strychnine, and physostigmine; this is, of course, exactly what one woutd

expect.
In a recent paper the authors' called attention to thé fact that sodium

rhodanate stimulâtes the respiratory center of animats that are under the

influenceof "amytat" and morphine. Macht and Hookcr~add the next three

mernbersof the lyotropic series,omitting the chlorateion, when they conclucle

that the iodide, brottndc, and nitrate ions all exert a stimulating effeet on

the respiratory center. They point out that this is of interest from the point

of viewof therapcutics, for the iodidesand bromidesare employed extensively

in pathological respiratory conditions.

The asphyxiât form of sunstroke probably should be elassiftedas an in-

direct narcotie. Sodium or potassium bromide may be used3to relieve the

delirium whichmay accompanythis form of sunstroke. On page 182,Dutton

says that one of the remédiesfor cerebral toxcmia as a late-appearing result

of arsenical (arsenicals are agglomerating agents) administration is sodium

bromide. On page 221 we find: "Sleeplessness and delirium (in chronic

alcoholism) are combatted by sodium bromide (30 grains) aione, or in com-

bination with paraldehyde, 2 to 4 drams. Opiates in any form should be

avoided." From our point of view the action of the paraldehyde is opposite

to that of sodium bromide. It is most significant that Dutton says that

opiates in any form should be avoided, for were they used it wouldamount to

adding the agglomérationactionof the opiate to that of the one that originally

caused the disorder.

It is interesting to note that the symptoms of acute bromide poisoning,~

mild collapse, impaircd speech, stupor, and paratytic phenomena, bear a.

certain resemblance to catatonic stupor, which has been ctassed~as insanity

due to the over-peptization ofcertain of the protein colloidsof the brain.

Xcedtcssto state, these data on the action of the bromideion in combatting

a variety of nervous disordersclass it as a drug whichacts targety by peptizing

reversibly aggtomerated colloids.

3. The Iodide Ion

Asthma, arteriosclerusis,aneurisms,dyspnca, leadpoisoning,an(!ncuratgia.

arc a few of the conditions that the alkali iodidesmay reticvc." McGuigan

Htmcrah:tndRutxter:J. Phys.Chem.,35, «85 (t9J<)
~.t.Pharmaco).,11,63(t9'8).
'Dotton: "IntntvcnousThempy,"~77f)9~6).
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t~T~f. t t~ t.t

says: "No bcnent Mto bc expectedfromthe iodides indegenerative conditions
of the central ncrvouftsystemsuch as tocomotorataxia except possibly in the
earlier stages of the disorder. It may stop the progrès of thé disease, but it
cannot repair the damage done to the nervous tissue." According to this
author the alkali iodidesare perhaps the standard remedy in the treatmcnt of

asthma, which is often a protein disturbance. Loewy' and Geyer" obtained

very good results in treating asthma by the intravenous administration of
sodium iodide. This fans in linewith the fact that sodiumrhodanote, a better

peptizing agent, prevents mitdanaphytaetic shock.

Kchoc* has madc some intercsting observations concerning the use of
iodidesand rhodanatcs in heavymetat poisoning. Hosays that thé rhodanates
and iodides are more effectivethan the con'esponding chlorides in rcvcrsinn
the coagutation ofKetatinwhichis causcd by heavy metal sahs. Atso, as one
wou!d expect, the rhodanate ion and thé iodide can entirely prevent the

coagulation by henvy metals. Kchoe says that thé administration of atkaties
and iodidpsor rhodanatcs may be of chnica!value in lead and rnercury poison-
ing, their action beinn to peptize certain of the body proteins that have be-

somc aggbmcratcd as a rcsultof the actionof the heavy metat ions. !ïe thus
takes a siKnificantstep in thp right direction. Thpre seems to bc some feeling
that the atkati iodides react with the lend or mercury présent in the body in
cases of poisonint!by these rnetals. That is not goodehemistry and there is
thé statonent in thc titcrature of pharmacotoRythat there is no évidence that
iodides can reaet chemicallywith lead compounds as they are found in the
t issues.~

Nettritis, which is an innammatory condition of a nerve, has been com-
batted' successfutty by using two to eight grams of sodium iodide, admin-
istered by intmvenous injection. In thisconnection thc junior author had an

interesting experience. For three days prcvious to taking several one-gram
doses of sodium rhodanate thcre was a stight ncuritis in the right ann tt thé
etbow. After taking two gramsof sodium rhodanate in two days the neuritis

disappeared and dit)not rcturn. One cannot be sure that the sodiumrhodan-
ate was responsibtcfor the disappcaranceof the neuritis because there wasno
control experimcnt.

The symptoms of cerchrospinatmeningitis,whcn the méningesof the brain
arc involved. arc: dehrium, stupor, scmi-consciousncss,etc. Somctitnes the
discase yietds to treatment with potassium iodide and urea hydroehtoridc.
This seems to fatt into linewith the revcrsiMeugglomcration theory.

C'ampo~notcd that sodium iodide, if injected soon cnough, will prevent
animats from death from strychnine poisoninK. Atso very important, but

Am. J. Clin.Med.,28,.;os<t92t).
*Atn.J. Clin.Med.,27,3t6 (<92o).
aJ. Lab.Clin.Med.,5, 443(<9M).
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quite to be expected,is the observation' that sodium iodide bas an antagonistic
action to that of morphine.

t'ertain allergie phenomena faMnicely into !ine/ for the intradermal re-

action to tubercutin on guinea pigs disappeared when the animais wcregiven

daity injectionsof onece.ofa 5~ solution of potassium iodide. Unfortunatdy
the antagonism wasnot lasting, for, a week after the injections werestoppcd,
the allergie reaction rettppearedand wasas strong as it was in the beginning.

Jumping from the skin to the heart, perfusion experiments on frogs~showed

that the heart functions better with iodide and rhodanate mixtures than in

Ringer's solution. Then, going to the other end of the lyotropie series,

Handovsky showed that with mixtures of su!phates the heart acts very s!uK-

Rishiy,or not at att. The sulphates woutdtend to act as agglomeratingagents,
of course.

The lyotropic series plays a rôle in the contractions of surviving arterial

strips,~ for the rhodanate, iodide, and nitrate ions cause contraction, while
the acétate, citrate, and tartrate ions cause extension.

Thé importance of avoiding the use of the potassium ion, when desirous
of utilizing the peptizing action of a given anion, is shown admirably by the
work of Macht~ Using Locke's solution, modified to contain iodides,.and

working on isolated organs, it was found that the potassium ion relaxed blood

vessels and causcd pronounced depressionof the heurt, while the sodium ion
stimutated bot h stightty.The iodideion was found to be a powerfulstimulant

for isotated organs; but in intact animats the stimulating effectof this ion was

greutly inhibited by what Macht believedto be chemicat combinationbetween

it and thé blood protcins. What he was really dealing with is adsorption.
Sodium iodide did not have a depressingeffect, because both the sodium ion

and the iodide ion are vasoconstrictors and cardiac stimulants. Potassium
iodideexhibited the depressingeffectof the potassium ion to a marked degree.

Therc is quite a bit of evidence that the iodide ion within the body is

likely to become situated in disturbed areas. McGuigan' says: "After in-

gestion iodidcs may be found in any of the tissues but are more abundant in
necrotic tissue sueh as tubercutous,syphihtic, and necrotic arcas." Potassium

iodide makes its way into the ccrebrospinat fluid of a normal man7shortly
after intravenous injection; further, it seems possible that neuro-syphilitic
tissue takes up greater quantités of the iodide ion than normal nervous tissue.

Carcinoma métastases contained measurable quantities of potassium iodide''

fiveand one-half hours after a subeutaneous injection. T he interesting thing

CttheMandMeitzer:Proc.Soc.Exp.Biol.Med.,10,f28(f9)4).
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here is that thé organs in whichthese métastases tay contained no potassium
iodide. When dog aïe treated' with potassium iodide thé rate of autolysis
of the organs, after death, wasgreater than in the caseof normal dogs. Thé

peptizing action of the iodide ion will account in Mlarge measure for this
difference.

The 8pecinceffeet of the iodide ion upon the thyroid stand probabty ac-
eountsfor its lack of usefumessin combattinKconditionswhere long-continued
administration is indicated. The result is that the ciinician losesa good pep-

tizing agent. Rnough workhas been done with the alkali iodides to show that

it acts in a manner similar to thé eorresponding bromides and rhodanates, as

it should because of the ptace that it occupies in the tyotropieséries.

4. The Rhodanate Ion

In discussing the rhodanates SoUmann~says: "Thèse produce actions re-

sembling the iodides; but their use has not become popular. They are not

dissociated into cyanides, and arc relatively non-toxic. Their normal occur-

rence in thé saliva is interesting, but without practicat signincanee.

"NaSCN influences the agrégation of colloids in the same way as the

iodide ion, being even somewhat more solvent [a better peptizing agent].
This onalogy suggesteda therapeutic trial. In the limited numberof cases in

which it has been tested it was found to affect neuroses, arteriosclerosis, and

syphilis in a manner ana!o~ousto the iodides, being even somewhat stronger.
It also hastened the elimination of metats–perhaps by renderinf; the melal-

protein compounds more soluble [in the tight of modem colloid chemistry
this means that the adsorbed metal ions are displaced to a greater or lesser

extent by the strongly adsorbcdrhodanate ion with the resuttant increase in

the dej~ec of dispersion of thc affected protein]. It resemMes the iodidcs

further in producing coryza,acné, and othcr symptoms of iodism. Xerkin;

'9'3. reports many disagreeabte effects especially in gastric hyperacidity

[under which conditions the rhodanate ion probably becomes, in thc stomach

and upper parts of the aUmentarytract, as gooda coagutating agent as it isa

peptizing agent in a more alkaline sohttion]. Aconspicuous difference from

iodides lies in the fact that it does not act on thc thyroid ~land.

"The earlier authors (Ctaude Bernard, etc.) considered the rhodanates as

relatively non-toxic; and, as mentioned, they have been uscd therapcuticany
in gram doses. F. Franz connrms that no cyanide is split off in the animal

organism. Intravenously, very large doses, 0.08 gm. per kitogram, produce
no toxic symptoms. Evcn 0.36 gm. per kg. intravenously, produces prac-

tically no effect on thé circulationor respiration or bile and urine now. Lod-
hotz described toxic enccts from KSCN, which must have been duc either to
the potassium or to impurities."

Stoottcy:Proc.Soc.Exp.Bio).Med.,S, ))<)(t~o)}).
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As a matter of médical and pharmaeotogica)record sodium and potassium
rhodanate may be used in the foUowinKconditions:' artt'rioselerosis, urinary
«''ave!, !ancinatin); pains in the tabès, stubborn migraine, sympatthetic
ncuroses, to reduce btood pressure in ehronic m'phritis and in nortic in-

sumck'ney, spasmodic couKh,eatarrh, dyspnmt, and mania. ït is evident,
cspccudty in thc light of the prcviouspapcrs onthe sub~cts from thcsc tatMi-a-
tories whieh have bct'n citcd scvcra! timcs, that many of these conditions arc
associatt'd with reversibly UKKtonK'nttedproteins of the nervous systems.
That being thc case, and barring:othcr compHcatiunswc now know that it is

perfectly naturat that sodium rhodanatc shoutd bf used, particuhrty in
stubborn t))i!;rainp,sympathetic m'uroscs, spasntodic couKh, dyspnea, nnd
fuania.

Apsu-tfrotn the toxic psychosesmcntioncd by UorK~the rhodanatc bas a

spccinc toxic action' that is not rctatcd to thc eyanidc ion, causin~ dt-ath in
convulsions in from four to scvcn days whcn administercd per os to rabbits
in doses from o.t to 0.2 K'n. per kito~ram twice a day. Thc!-c is a graduât
ancmia, albunnnuria, and urobiUnurin before dcath; foUewinKdeath no

histo!o)!:icatchanKeswc'rpfound. Thèse data necdcause no ahu'm, for on the
basis of a man w<'inhinK'o pounds this (tosc, on thp a vernie, woutd be

t'()uivaicnt to 80 to [40 ~ramsof sodium rhodanate durin); four or scven days,
wbicb is quitc a lot of mcdicine no mattcr what its ctiemioat composition.
Takacs' reports that the intravenous injection ofsudium rhodanatc increases
thc tpucocytc count, ino-cascs t;astric secretion and ~astric tnotihty, slows
thc heart rate, and towcrs the btood prcssurp.

It is common knowtedt;c that the sativa and thé urine contain small
atnounts of rhodanatc ions: undt'r normai conditions the stomach contains a
minute amount of rhodanic aeid.' Aeonsidorationof thc rote ptayed by thé
rhodanatc ion in rcRutatinn the partictc size of the protein colloids in the

tivinKorKanisni, particu!arty t)n' tiuman body, is indccd an invitin~ thesis;
for instance, in pcHaKrathe rho()anatf content of thé sa)iva and the urine
is diminishcd/ rcturnin;! to a hi~herIcvp)after the ravagesof the discaschâve

P:)SSM).

Auphaticrhodanatcs have eharacteristie pharmacotogicateffects' consist-

inn of convulsions, full in body température, and rcspiratory stimutation, all
of which arc due to their central action. Whcn a double bond is présent in
the ntiphatic part, the compoundsarc inactivc prcsumabty bccausc they are

readily (tccomposfd in the hody; they still act as tocat irritants, however.
Aniline rhodanatcs are hcmatoxic. It was found that in ancrât these sa)ts
arc not anatoKousphannacotngicaUyto the corrcspondintrhatoKcnderivativcs.
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HvidenUy the organic rhodanates therefore are not to ptay an important rôle
in trcatmcnts based on this theoryof reversible a~tomeration; atthou~h they
an' probably moresoluble in the lipoidsand thus t heorcticaUywouldp?n<tratp
the cell walls more ea.sity.

Smai! doses of potassimn rhodanate administered oraHy in aqucous solu-
tion do not producc any effect' for they are absorbed and ctiminatcd quiekly.
DoRsof ordinary wcit;ht can take four or five grams with no cncct. If thé

path of thc potassium rhodanate is throuKh the diKCStivctract it acts as a
purgative. Habutcau also noticed that the subcutaneous injection of potas-
sium rhodanate causes violent pain. The rhodanate ionis notentirely respon-
sibb for thé pain, for it is produced hy all othpr satts of potassium; sodium
rhodanate is a gréât dfat k'ss painful than potassium rhodanate when intro-
(tuced subcutaneously.

Johnson and \ormaH~ report ttiat stnatt amounts of potassium rhodanate,
even such amounts as are in the saliva, have n distinct acederatin~ inHuenec
upon the amy!o!ytic hydrotyxtsof stareh. \hpn thé substratc is {;tyco;;Gnor
dextrin, the effect of potassium rhodanatc was lessmarked. The hydrotysis
of starch caused by platntdiastascs is accptcmted by potassium rhodanatc.
This work scons to indicate that thc rhodanate ion basa definitephysiological
function. It was found in this taboratory~that sodium rhodanate in small
amounts is capable of inactivatinRpepsin in f':<was shown by its toss of thc
power to digest egg albumin. This pcrhaps accounts in part for the gastric
disturbances that sodium rhodanatc sonctimes brin); about.

t'~u-iyin thé f;ame it was thought to be a(h'isab)e to dctertninc'the cn'pet
of the oral administration of 1.1grams of sodium rhodanate, which is about
four timcs thc prcscribcd' sinj;!edose. Dr. \('bb York' kindly conductcd
the experiment upon thc junior author. Two hours aftpr a hcavy luticheon,
when the Kastricacidity should bc retativdy hiRh,bloodpressure, pu)sc, and

rciipiration wcrc (tctcrmincd. Thon, a watt'r solution of i.t Kramsof sodium
rhodanate was taken oraUy. Hvpry 20 minutes thercaftcr, for one hour,
mpasurcmcnts of blood pressure, putsf, an(! respiration wcrp m'uif. Thc re-
su)ts areRivcnin Tabk' IL The data show that the sodiumrhodan:(H'exerted
no K'-cateffect, the slightly hi~t systolic btood pressure,and rapid pulse were
duc to a bit of appréhension on the part of the patient, for at that time wc

Rabtttenu: "Piments de Tox)co)o)ti< s~ (t88?).
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were not so fuHy informcd about the action of sodium rhodanate as we are

now. The fut! in btoodptfssufe durin~ the experiment therefore Cttnnot be

attributed to the action of the sodium rhodanate; it appMentty sustnined

the putse rate, howevpr,and had a stight acecteratingeffecton the respiration.
It b unnatural for the patient to have a fpctinjïof hunier in the mtddte of thé

afternoon, yet 40 minutes after thé sodium rhodanatc was taken, a ravenous

appPtUpdpvdoped. Atno time wasthere even the sti~htest feelingof nausca
no gastric discomfortofany kind wasnoticcd. Table III showsquatitativcty

TABU:IHI

how the rhodanate ion was eliminated. The test used was the red color pro-
duccd by adding ferrie chloride to the acidinpdsample. This shows that the

sodium rhodanate waspractically entirely eliminated in six days.
These data suggested that it would bc well to check up on the effectof

sodium rhodanate on renal function. The phpnotsutphonpphthatcintest*1

was uscd.~ A subcutanpous injection of one ce. of a solution (6 mg./cc.) of

the clyewas madp in thc deltoid regionof the left arm, one hour tcn minutes

after a breakfast consistingof a Medegg sandwich and a cupof coffee. Five

minutes previous to the injection, the subject drank one glass of water. The

urine was collectedhourly for three consécutive hours, the volume rccordcd,

and the amount of dye determined cotorimetricany. Ten hours tater the

subject was given, by mouth, t.5 grams of sodium rhodanate in water solu-

tion. Thc effectupon the pulse and respiration arc shown in Table IV. Here

ÏABLHIV

again, wc observe an increase in the rate of respiration, presumably due to

peptization in the respiratory center. Thé sodium rhodanate lowered the

pulse rate. After the sodium rhodanate was administered, the patient pur-

posely did not micturate until the next moming, about eight hours Inter.

Hnwkand Bergeim:"Practical Physio!of;icn)Chemistry," 675 (t~ïô).
The authoM wish to take this opjMrtunity to thank Barton F. Hauenstein, M.D.,

Tompkins County Patho)o);Mt,who performed this test for his help during thenroKreœ
of the resenreh that we have been CM)Tyif)f{out in this netft. We atso thank B. C. B. for

attowin);us to have this andother tests performedupon him.

Timectapspd ft 3 6 ç 18 21 25 29 44 ôp 9~ "7144
inhours

Reaction of i+ 2+ z+ 2+ [+ 1+ 2+ 2+ 0
Sa~va

ReacHonof 1+ 2+ 3+ 4+ 5+ 5+ 5+ 6+ 5+ 4+ 3+ 2+
Urine

Timcinminutps o 5 2g 40
PutscRttte 67 :;6 62

RpspirationHate 12 16
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There was no feetin~of gnstnc discomfort. The breakfast, and the hour at
whieh it was eaten, was thesame as thitt of the previous morning. Thé same
arnount of time wasallowedto etapse between breakfast and the start of thé
test as on the morning beforewhcnthe control test was made. Thé test for
renal function was carriedout in exactly the same manner as it was on the
pavions day. Table V contains thé data obtained before and after thc

TABLEV

administration of sodiumrhodanate. They show that the renal function of
the subject is high, and that it wasnot in any way disturbed by the sodium
rhodanate. Thus, kidneydamageis not likely to followthe administration of
small amounts of this peptizingagent. As we have already seen, it may be
used' even in nephritis.

Dr. Hauenstein performedanother experiment which gave rise to several

interesting bits of information about the action of sodium rhodanate. A
volunteer consumed too ce. of alcohol mixed with ginger ale within two
hours previous to the start of the experiment Then, during the next hour hc
wasgiven threc one-gramdosesof sodiumrhodanate in water solution. After
the second dose of the peptizingagent the subject was very drowsy and feU

astppp uponthe least provocation. This is an interesting condition of affairs,
for a paraUe!reaction wasobsprvcdin the two other cases~that were reported.
The tendency to sleepwasprobably not due to the approach of alcoholnar-

cosis,for in each casethé sleeplacked the depth of an alcoholic narcosis; and
the patients' pulses becameslower and stronger, rather than weaker. The
action of the sodium rhodanate then is attributable to the quieting of stimu-
lated sensory nerves by its peptizingaction, which is followedby sleep due to
naturat causes plus the effectof the alcohol upon the brain. This argument
willgain force as the discussionproceeds.

The third experiment, cited above, further established that sodium
rhodanate does not disturb kidney function, for there was no sign of renal
irritation. That sodiumrhodanate tends to go selectively to disturbed areas
seems to be strongly supported by the fact that aftcr taking the medicine,

"Merck'aIndex,"4~0,486([930).
'BancroftandRutzter:J. Phys.Chem.,3S,u85 093)).

FirstHour SecondHour Third Hour Totat

( of tnjcctpd Dyc
eliminated (control) ~o 3.5ï 20 o<

ce. of Urine t~o 90 90 ~o

~( of Injected Dye
ptiminated (after ~aCXS) 50 ~o 5 os

ce. of Urine 120 ~o 230 420
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durinK thé two hours that the patient was under observation, there was no

deteciabte atnount of sodiumrhodanate in the urine. The previousdrinking

resutted in ditti-esis,for the specifiegravity of the urine feu from 1.020 to

t.ooy, and finally to 1.003durint! thé experiment; so thé cause of the absence

of sodium rhodanate wasnot a lack of flowof urine. Thé patient fett no bad

effeets ut any time as a result of this treatment. At 3:30 in the aftemoon,

about mktway throu~h thé experiment, the patient overturned a sphygmoto. j
notneter without noticing that he had done so. One hour 20 minutes Ititer

thé junior author saw him and taiked with hitn; at this time it was not ap.

parent that thc patient had been drinking.

Soninan' says: "~timutant dosesof alcohol increase the rate and depth of

respiration (even in sleep) by reflexand central stimulation. This may nid
t

in the therapeutic use of a!cohot as a stimulant. With nnrcotic doses the '1

rcspiratory center is depressed." In two of the cases \vhich were trcated

with sodium rhodanate thé narcotic stag:e, as denned by Sollman, was not

reaehed; while in the third case a fewof the symptoms werediscernible. It is

interestinf! to note that there was neither vontiting nor other gastric difficul- j
ties in any of these thrce cases.

On p:tne ;,4:; we find: "~omewhat tarKcrdoses (45-90 ce. of atcohot for

man, dituted) produceat first tbe sune effects followedin an hour or less by

deereasod amplitude and forceof thé pulse, with progressivefall of the sys-

tolie prc.sure, an() unabered or risinKdiastoiic pressure." Thé heart rate

t:en''ndty is increased; but there tnay be no chanp' if thé patient keeps quiet.

1-en under this eircumstanee, if thé dose is large, thc heart rate may in-
t

crcasc (this means increasin~ pulse rate). Thé blood pressure behavcs the

safne on iargcr dosesas it docson smaUcrdoses. In ait three of the cases that

hâve been investi~ated durinR the course of this rescarch there was a slight

fan in the systoUcblood pressureand n smn" risc of the diastotic bbod pres-

ÏAHLH\'I

"A MunutU of PtmrmacotoKy," 54~ et seq. (<9)7).

Titne from Start t'tttM- t'utsc Puise Rcspirittiott Respiration Rpspirntiun

ofExpct-imcnt Ratf R:ttc Rate Rate Ri'tc Kat'

i«~tinut<'s G~t 1 C:M(-22 C:t:!< 3 Ca~Ct 1 C!)sc2 2 C:t.<c~3

o 88 76 81 28 13 2[

t8 76 14

2~ 80 18

28 Q2 )4

36 72 13

43 74 '8

M 86 i8

60 70 tS

79 72
16

8g78 72

7~

6ï 16

'6

16

93 ?o t?

120 62 tS
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sure, thus cheeking in with the expériences of others. But, thé sodium

rhodanate shows an antagonistic effect toward the alcohol in the behavior

of the pulse and respiration rates. The data are givenin Table VI. Théputse
rate fell markedly in two of the three cases, and definitely in thé third case.

Further, the pulses were strong rather than feebte. Thèse data, being in

opposition to the générât trend ofévente after the ingestionof large quantities
of alcohol, can safety be accountcd for on thé basis of thc antagonistic action

of sodium rhodanate toward alcohol. In thé two cases (one and three) in

whieh the alcoholwas the most effective,sodium rhodanate caused a decrease

in the rate of respiration; in thc other case therc wasa slight increase in thc

rate of respiration. The facts necessary to explain this increase are at hand.

Up to 36 minutes after the start of the experiment the respiration rate was

about 13which is close to normal; this gives rise to the fair assumption that

the alcohol wasnot acting as a stimulant for the respiratory center, although
well before that time its intoxicating action was evident. The stimulation

due to reversible coagulation may be sitnulatcd by thé stimulation due to

reversible peptization.' The ipcrease in rate of respiration in case two is

therefore very likely due to the action of the sodium rhodanate alone, since

this compound raises the rate of respiration whcn it is the only medicine

ingested, as we have already seen.

The case for the antagonistic action of sodium rhodanate to alcohol now

appears to bc materially strengthened; that is, alcohol acts to reversibly

agglomerate certain protein colloidsof the nervous system, and sodium rho-

danate repeptizes them.

A young 7.25kiiogram dog was givcn an intravenous injection~ of 24 ce.

of a :o% solution of sodium rhodanate. About ten minutes aftcr the injection
the animal vomited. The heart rate incrcased somewhat; and the rate of

respiration incrcased almost immediatety after the injection. Although it

vomited three more times, the dog did not seem to be depressed by this

treatment. Two weeks later tbc same animal was injected intravenously
with 30 ce. of a 20~ solution ofsodiumrhodanate. This resulted in vomiting
and defecation almost immediatc!y. However, under anesthetics dogs ap-

parently do not vomit when givensodium rhodanate; there is some évidence

that suggests that even small dosesof alcohol tend to inhibit the vomiting due

to sodium rhodanate. AUof this points toward the idea that the action of

sodium rhodanate on the vomiting center is that of peptization, especially
in viewof the fact that three-gram doses do not causeany unpteasant gastric
sensations when administered to human beings.

Since the first paper of this series was published' Dr. H. C. Stephenson
bas performed an experiment which shows definitely that "nembutal" is

antagonizcd by sodiumrhodanate, as the theory demands that all ancsthetics

Bancroft and Rutzter: Proc. Nat. Acad.Sci., t7, )86 (t~jt).
'The authors ({n'tttty appreciatethé wiHinRnessof Dr. H. C. Stephenson, Professorof

Materm Medica in thé New York State Vetertnary Collegeitt Cornell Uoiversity, to help
us with this and othcr experiments.

Bancroftand Rutxter: J. Phys. Chem.,35, nSg ()93f).
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should be antagonized to a smallor large degree. A Boston buttdog weighing

7.9 kilograms was given an intraperitoneal injection of 3.4? ce. of "nembutat

('" which is an experimental tiquid préparation eircutated, for trial, by the

Abbott Labomtories. The solution contained one grain of "nembutal" per
ce. The dog was lyingdownand was slightly "dopey" in 14minutes; it was

unaMe to warlkafter <;yminutes. There was only a light anesthesia accom-

panied by a little excitement. At this time eight ce. of a 10% solution of

sodium rhodanate was injected into the femoral vein. The animal immedi-

ately became very excited; !2 minutes later the excitement subsided, and the

animal was lying limp on the operating table. Four minutes after this

condition of affairs set in five ce. more of the [o~ solution of sodium rho-

danate was injected into the femoralvein. This was done to be doubly certain r

that the excitement wasduc to the sodium rhodanate. T hedog immecliately
·

became very excited again; this time the excitement subsided in eight min-

utes. If it is not a coïncidence,it is interesting that the time of excitation is

attnost directly proportional to the amount of sodium rhodanate admin-

istered. [

\Vhi!eit is true that the anesthesia was not deep and that the antagonism ·

of thc peptizing agent toward thé agglomerating agent was not gréât, the

important thing is that the theory demands that "nembutat" and sodium

rhodanate act in opposite manners, and the experiment shows that they are

actuaUy antagonistie.

Sinec the last report' thé work on anaphylaxis has been checked, using
t

both egg white and horse serum as antigen. Thé results wcre the same as

thosc n'portfd beforc; so<tiumrhodanate acts as a protecting agent against

anaphylaxis, but when mixed with thc antigen the anaphylactic reaction is

grcatly intensined. Wc are not oncring any exptanation of the cnect of the

mixed dose.

So(iiun)rhodnnatf, at onc end of thc lyotropie séries, and sodium citrate,

fat the other end of thé series,act in opposite directions in thcir cncct on thé

water eut put of rabbits. Thé theory tells us that these two compounds

shoutd either act oppositcly, or any given action of one of them shoutd be

ver)' muet) greater than that of the ottier. Sodium citrate causes a rétention

of watcr, whilesodiumrhodanate increasesthe elimination of watcr. Bccause

of its peptizing action one might expect a slight increase in thc permeabitity

of thc kidneys as a result of the continued use of sodium rhodanate.

5. Ephedrine

Dr. G. H. A. Ctowcs says' that sodium rhodanate brings dogs out of

"sodium amytat" anesthesia more rapidly than they woutd nonnalty recovcr

eonsciousn<*sss,but that ephedrine is more cmcacious than sodium rho-

danate in this respect. This fact might appear to crcate a dilemma that would

Bancroft and Rutzler: J. Phys. Chem.,3S, t<85 (t93<).

MoMczewski:Compt. rend. soc. biot.,91, 702 (t9ï4).
Private communication.
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give rise to an embarrassing situation. However, if the reversible agglomera-
tion theory of anesthesia is correct and accounts for the facts, the best way
out is for ephedrine to be a peptizing agent for proteins.

The general method of experimentation adopted for the study of the

eoHoidchemistry of the nervous systems gives us the means by which such

a thing as ephedrine can beclassified. A 2% egg white sol wasprepared using
dried egg white and distilled water. The sol was filtered in order to take out

the coarser particles. Sma!!test tubes were prepared by sealing over one end

of a number of short piecesof scven-miUimeterglass tubing. f~xactty0.0040

gram of ephedrine sulphate wasweighed into one of these tubes, 0.0206gram
into another, and 0.018 gram of sodium rhodanate into a third. Using a

pipette, 0.7 ce. of the ctoudy egg white sol was placed in each of the three

tubes; a fourth tube was prepared into which was placed on!y the egg white
so). The contents of each tube were thoroughly mixed by closing the open
end and inverting them several times. Ten minutes after these sols were

prepared the least turbid (most peptized) one was that which contained the

sodium rhodanate; the differencein turbidity between this system and the

one containing the larger amount of ephedrine sulphate was slight. The

tube containing the smaUeramount of ephedrine sulphate was indistinguish-
able from the blank. A few hours later the general situation was the same,

except that the smaller amount ofephedrine had peptized the protein slightly,
as was evidenced by the fact that it was not quite so turbid as the blank.

The amounts of ephedrine (in the tube containing the larger quantity) and
of sodium rhodanate were tripled; there was very little, if any, change in the

turbidity of the two sols whichwere nlmost clear before adding more of the

two peptizing agents.
Since the system containing the larger amount of ephedrine sulphate

cteared up almost as much as that containing sodium rhodanate, and the

amounts of thé two reagents wereabout the optimum quantities, an inter-

esting comparison can be made between thé two. The system containing
the sodium rhodanate was0.308 motar in respect to that salt; whereas, thé

system with the ephedrine sulphate in it was only 0.068molar. Attowingin a

rough manner for thé difîerencein turbidity of the two sols, ephedrine sut-

phate appears to be approximatelyfour times as powerful a peptizing agent
as is sodium rhodanate. It is not inconceivable that upon other protein
substrates ephedrine might have a slightly greater or a slightly lesser pep-

tizing action than it does on albumin. Differences are to be expected, but

qualitatively the action should beone of peptization of proteins in general.
There is further evidence that ephedrine peptizes reversibly aggtomerated

protcins of the nervous systems. The bronchial spasm produced by injecting
peptone into thé body is promptty stopped by injecting ephedrine.1 Like-

wise, ephedrine is useful in treating severe and recurrent bronchial asthma~.

Althausen and Schumacher report' that, as one would expect, hay fever and

Kreitmatr:Klin.WocheMehr..5,2403(t926).
McDennot:Can.Med.Aœoc.J., 16,~2 ()926).
Archivtat. Med.,40,8st (t~y).



asthma arc retieved by ephedrine. In viewofthe action of sodiumt'hodanate

ua the vomiting center, it is intercsting to note that these men found that

vomiting occurrett in 30% of the cases whcnephedrine was used. Another

symptom that they noticed was insomnia. Ilaving postutated that sleep is

on the agtdomeration side, it is quite easy to sce that ephedrine, by virtue of

beingan ~xeetk'nt peptizing agent, prevents sh-epby kceping certain coHoids

in the brain from beeomingaggiotncratcd. Ctowes' recommends ephedrine

sulphate and cancine sodium benzoate to antidote thc long post-opcrativc

sleepdue to "sodimn amyta)."

From what wenowknow,ephedrine, in thelivingorganism,should peptize

proteins more pHicienttythan an inorganiesait, all other things beingequa),

because it is atmost undoubtedly more solublein thé lipoids than inorRanic

Mttts. That in turn tneans that it can get to theproteins more readity to exert

its peptizing action than can sodium rhodanate, for instance. In bringing

ephedrine into thé fold,the capacity of this theory for thé unificationof what.

otherwise must be isotatcd facts is again i!h~tratcd strikingly.

The colloid basis is the only onc whichat the present time can successfutty

brin!; under one heading and make c!ear thé renson for the simitarity of the

tnedieina! actions of the chlorides, brontides, iodides, rhodanates, ephedrine,

and perhaps sorneother drugs with which wehave not dealt up to the present

time. Hvcn the smaHnumberof things that are pointed out here (no attempt.

has been ntade to reviewthe titeraturc comptetety)as illustrating the likenMs

of the actions of thèse drugs should have shown people from the inductive

method atone that there was an underlying general principle, and that that.

principle is thé peptization of ieversibility agglomerated protein colloidsof

thé nervous systems.
The gênera! conclusionssupported by this paper are as foHows:

t. The lyotropie séries, Claude Bernard's theoy of anesthesitt, and the

action of sodium rhodanate in many disordersof the nervous systems have

provided a background which justifies thé therapeutic classificationof the.

a)ka)i chtohdes, bromides, iodides,and rhodanates as a single group.

z. This group of drugs acts, in the main, by virtuc of the peptization of

reversibly aggtomcrated proteins of the nervoussystems.

3. Numcrous examplesof the therapeutic action of these compoundsare

discussed in order to show the close retationshipbetween them.

.t. Henccforth the German of thiocyanate, rhodanate, will bc used in

order to avoid the confusion that sometimes occurs between thiocyanate,

<hiosu!phate, and cyanide.
Potassium salts shoutd not be used thcrapcuticatty unless the specifie.

action of the potassium ion is desired. The toxicity of the potassium ion i&

again pointed out.

6. Sodium rhodanate is eomparatively non-toxic.

7. Sodium rhodanate raises the rate of respirationslightly when adminis-

tered in sufficient quantities to human beingsand dogs; this appears to bc due

to the over-peptization of the colloidsof the respiratory center.

Ctoweset a): Proc.Soc.Exp.Biot.Mel.,26,399(t9~9).
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8. Sodium rhodanntc apparently does not disturb the rena! function.

o. Alcoholis very dcHnitetyantf~onixcd by sodium rhodanatc, as shown

by work on human bcinf~.
to. Injections of large amounts of sodium rhmiantttf nppitt'cntty citusc

vottiting us a rcsu!t of thé twr-ppptization of thf colloids of the votnitinn
efntt'r.

) ). Sodiutn t'hudnntttt'tends to go sctcctivcty to partitdty !tKt;)w~"t~
tU'p:Mfor thpt'p is a dctny in thc ('xeretion of thé cMnpound when a person is

under the innucnce of atcoho).

12. People undpt' the influenceof tt)c<~))otgo to tik'pp whon K'vcn hn'ue
doses of sodium t'hodnnMtP,bceilusc the pcptizin~ ttgcnt quiets the scnsory

nervcs; at the same time rf'vcrsibte n~omcnttion occurs in the brain as in

s)<-t'p.

t3. "Xcmbuta! is definitcty antagonizcd by sodium rhodanatc, as it

!?hou!dbe.

t4. t''urthcr experiments support the view that sodium rhodanatc

counteracts wcak )tnaphy!ac<icshock.

tg. Ephedritie brings dogs out of "sodium amyta!" anesthesia better

than sodium rhodanatf docs.

t6. The peptizing action of ephedrine on atbumin is very stronR.

t7. Ephedrine is about four times as powerful a peptizing agent for

albumin as sodium rhodanatp.

t8. Oinicnt cvidfnccsug~sts that ephedrine acts in many casesby virtuc
of its ppptizing action.

('«rncMf'n)'M'fM7j/.



GLAS8 ELECTRODE DETERMINATION 0F SODIUM

IN NttCt-KCt MIXTURES*

BYFRAtKUHBAXAKDALKXAXDKH8TE!XKH

It has been shownbyTiorovitz' andSchitter~that a glass electrodecan also

function as a Xa, K, Zn, or Agctectrode. In the presenceof more than one

ion, a mixed electrode potential is obtampd, which, according to Michaelis

and Fujita," and Horovitz/ may bc represented by the equation

< T. RT ). t Xût.kCik
(t) h =

v–-1- ~a~CM

where Cikand Cj~indicatc concentrations of cation and anion of sa!t i; a',t

and et, distribution coefficientsof the cation and anion of salt i.

tn our studies of mixtures of XaOH, NaC'! and KC!, we kcpt KCI and

XaCl constant in a givenseries of mixtures and varied NaOH only. It was

found that to~ e~ plotted against E always gave a straight line. Moreover,

a change in CKocauseda pamUctdisplacement of this straight line.

\e attempted to dcrive this straight line from thc Michaetis-Horovitz

equation. For alkalinesolutions containinKXaOH, XaCt and KCI:

RT, ) Ot~Cx..+ OfKCK
(2) h == In

–-––,–––1- t auHC<~)(+ Q;c)Cct

In studying a seriesof mixtures of XaCt and NaOH, such that thc sum

of c~ct + CM,n)twas kppt constant, we observed that the gtass electrode

potontia! remainod neartyconstant. Thé following tnixtures were used:

On the basis of this observation, it may bc pcrmissiMp (o put a'o!( = «o.

By substitution in (2)

f T.' = K~ )n ) ~c~" +"
(3)

F ~Q'utt.ct(c<,n+c<t;

But en); + Co = c~ + CK. Substituting in (3) and dividing by o'oo.o:

*Frotn the Laboratury «f BiotuK'c")Chemistn-, Washington t'niveMity Schou) of

Mc'fx'inc, !~)dnt)x)))M.Miisouri.

K. H«rov[t! Z. Physik,tS, 369(t9!3).
='H. Schiftcr:Ann. Physik,H' 74, tos 0924~.

[.. ~!i<-hae'is!)tM)A.Fujita: Z. physik. Chpm.. 110,269 (1924).

K. Horovitx: Z. physik.Chem., tt5, 4~4"92:

MNaOH + MX~CI MotspcrHtcr

.233 2.096 2.329

.466 r.863 2.329

1.804 0465 ~-3~91.864 0.465 2.329

2.329 ~3~9
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(4) E~+~
i< C~+CK

Neither equation (2) or (4) represent our experimental findings.
The gtass' used by us had thé followingcomposition:

Li 70~

NatO t5<c
K vcry smaUamount

CaO 6'(

Mj;0 A!:0, H HO, Fp:0, BaO o'(

Thé équation proposedbyHorovitz~for the pott'ntia!of thé g)assdcctrode

in alktilinesolutionscontainingXa~is:

Ii,T as"
(5)

E=~!nc.)/~i' ~asiKa)

When potassium ions are introduced into such a solution, the Xa~ dis-

tribution coefficient0~. changes. If we assume that the number of sodium

ions on the surface is in adsorption equilibrium with the number of sodium

ions in solution,' then, upon thc addition of potassium ions to the solution,
some of the latter will bc driven into the interface, displacing a number of

sodium ions. If we apply the adsorption isotherm to this polar adsorption,
the number of potassium ions adsorbed (per unit area) will be k'.c' and

the Na+ distribution coefficientwill now be equat to as~(t–k.o' "). The

isotherm does not contain a correction for the adsorption of the solvent

and, furthermore, it doesnot holdin concentratcd solutions. It is very prob-
able that the true adsorption isotherm shows a pronounced maximum.~

With these réservations,we substitute the corrected sodium ion distribution

coefficient in (5):

(6) E~tnc.J'or(6)
i'_1'

ln
( a'siKati

or

r' RT, In ,RT,
o:~

,RT,,(?) E=-p-tnc~+-~tn––+–m(t-kc'")f Zf atst~ct zf

It may logicallybc objected that o; cannot be independent of c'< even

in solutions in whichX:~ is thé only prédominant cation. This objection is

justified. We found a constancy of a'x* between 0.004 and t.o M NaOH.

Above andbelowthèseconcentrations,a~ is no longerconstant. The theoreti-

cal reasons for the constancyof a distribution coefficienthave been discussed

by Frcundnch.6

Glass nndanatysisbyKimbteGlassCo..Vinetand,X. J.
2Z.physik.Chcm.,115,4~4((9~5).

SimititrviewshaveheenhrouRhtfomardby B.vonf.engye):Z.physik.Chcm.,tS~A,
4~5(t93<);Mn<!byK.Lark-Horovitz:Natunyiss.,tO,397(f93').

Evans:J. Phys.Chem.,10,290(t9o6' quotedbyFreundtich.
Freundtich:"Kupithtn'hemie,"p. ?$<(t~~t).
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Equation (7) is in agreernt'ntwith our nndings. The gtass etcctrodt?po-

tentiat, in atkatinc sotutiou eontaining both Nt~ :<ndK~, i9 tincarty rchttcd

to !o~p.< t,astongas CK kt'pt constant in the mixtures. A chansp inCKcunscs

a disptaeptUGnt,thé slope 2.~0~ItT/F = o.os~~ rem:uninf;constant. Thc

vahx' uf thc st«pt'was found to bf cqua! to 0.060v. (AvcraKfof X dpf'nnina-

tions). Thé tcrm o.o2<;6to~th( k e' ") rcprcscnts thé piU'aUc!disptacetncnt

due to K~. 0.0296toKtu represents thé intcrccpt, in thf absence"f K~.
u'.<iK(.)

Thc Hncarrctation~hipbctwpcnE :<ndton c:~ can bc tnatk*thp basis for

a potcntiometric detprtninationof Na in the prosenceof K. If to an unknown

mixture of XaCt and KCt, wc add a known atnount of XaOH, <hcpotcntiat
found satisnes (y).

(S) t~ = m tt'R(x + ej + b

x ==unknown XaCt (<nots),Ci = Xa()H a(tdpc). For an amount ceof

\aOH addcd,

(~ 1~ = tn !og (x + c,) +tb

Subtractin}; (fj) from (8):

(10)) ~-H~mtoK~ x + c..

ni being known' from a series of ca!i*

bration (tftcrminations, équation (io)

n)ay be so!vpd for x.

This can be done conveniently by

ptottinR both(K,- K~/m+tog (x+Ct),

and log (x + c;) aKainst x (for vari-

ous values of x) (Fig. r). The absciss:t

reprcspntinKthe intersection of these

two curves is thé desircd value for thé

unknown amount of Xi~'t in the original XaCl-KCt mixture.

As a référencee!cctrodt',a H: electroclewas uscd, main)yfor thé purpose

of ctinnnatinjï liquid junction potentia!s. The potentials of the H~electrode

were calcutatcd from XaOH activity coefficientsaccontinp;to Harned.~ The

small salt error was ncRiected.

When the E.M.F, of the cell glass etectrode-sotution-H; electrode was

plotted against log ex, parallelstraight tineswere also obtained.1 (Fig. 2).

Thèse are more convenicnt to use for thé calculation of x, as the H<élec-

trode potential doesnot have to be ca!cuktcd. The procédure is the same as

before, with the exception that m in (8) and (9) now represents thé slope of

the line obtained when log Na is plotted against EMF of the whole cell;

while Rt and Kt represent the EMFs of the cell.

The followingmixtures wereanatyzed in thc latter manner.

Thévittueofmdépendsontheelectrodeused;Et andEtshouldthereforehedetermined
withthesameelectrode,whichwasusedfor(teterminationof m.

H.S.Harned;J. Am.Chem.Soc.,47,682 (to~).
ActivitycoefHeientdcviationsnreappnrenttywithinthepercentngeerrorof the method.
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Sufficient NaOH was added to make Ct and C20.233 N and 0.698 Xre-

spcctivoty. Athird point was obtained by adding sufficient NaOH to make

c: 0.349 N.

The fonowtn~'ccUpotentials wereobserved: (F:g. 2).

Glass electrode potentials calculated form NaOH activity coefficients.

(F'g.3).

Mixt. MobtNaOH MoteKC) NaOHfound Ërror
A 0.25 o.t2g 0.26
H o~s o.s 0.242 3.3<;
C o.zs o.<;o 0.247 ~~c
D 0.25 1.00 O.Z4S 2.0~
R o.!<; 2.00 0.266 6.4't

average 3

NXaOHadded Ct= 0.233 c':=o.34g C!= 0.698

Mixture A 0.502$ 0.5150 0.5440
O.S025 o.;iso

B 0-5~9'! o.s4~9 o.s~o

0.529: 0.5430 0.5721

o~~o 0.5455 0.5745

o.53'9 g

o.<;32<) 0.5460 0.5770

0.5330 0.5465 0.5740

0.5402 0.5535 0.5814
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In order to dccrcase thc porccntanpprror, p;and c: shoutd be approxtmatcty

ofthcordprofmaKnitudcofx.
A)t dctcrminations werecarried out in an oil bath <tt zg°C ± o.ot°. Hy-

dt'o~onwas purifiedby passin~over ptattnizcd asbestos at red hpnt. Solutions

wcre kppt umtct-oit during the détermination, to protect them frotn COi.

Readincs wcremade by connectingctect rodesin serips with a 5 m.f.condenser

to the KMF tcads of a Lecds-Xorthrup type K potentiometc)', so that at

balance the condenserwasunphangcd. A to"' amp. sensitivity gatvanomctcr
was uscd, 0.3 millivolt givin~ a detectable deflection.1 AUteads wct'ecare-

fuUy insulatcd. As a rutc, cquilibrium was rcached within less than J; tnin-

utc's. Thcglass electrode was of thé Haber type, fiUcdwith o.t HC1;a Ag,

AKCIctcctrottc, properly scrcencd from tight was used. The ntgge(tnpssof

thistypcmakcsitusefuiinatkatinesotutions.

Summary

(t) A method for thc detn. of Xa in mixtures of NaCt and KCI by mcans

of the glass electrode bas been outlined.

(2) An équation for the mixed electrode potential has bcen dcvetoped.

1G. H. Bishop: Proe. i~ce.Expt. HioLM<'().,2t, 260-: ('93~.

~<aOH addcd ==
0.233 e't = 0.349 c: = 0.698

Mixture A –0.2804 –0.2754 –0.263!

B -o.2<;3& -0.2474 -o.23~t

<L' –c'=;ot) –0.2449 –0.2326

t) -0.2499 -o.z.<4t -o.?3(5

E –0.2427 –0.2369 -0.!2;7

Xormat H-; potpntiat = o.



HFFHCTS 0F DISSOLVE!) SUBSTANCES ON THE SOLUTION

TEMPERATURE 0F A PHENOL-WATER SYSTEM

UYJ. L. CfHiKHTSOXAKOH.8. t'ALMKR

Introduction

Since tho timc of ttofmcistcr' numcrous ntudies have bcen made of thc
so-called Hofmfistcr or tyotropie ion M.'rics.Various cxptanations of the

tyotropic action hâve bt'cn offcrcd, the parties! of which was thé thcory that
thé différent dpurt'csof hydration of thc ions was responsible for thé varyinc
magnitude of thcir cncets on aqueous systems. Buchner~ studyinn Rdittin
Kc)sconctudptt that potyhydrot molecules of water )tad H ~rcatM' pcptizinK
inHuencethan simple H:0 molecules. lience the ions would app<'ar to in-
fluence thp association of watpr. (iortner an<!his co-workers' cxt)-actinK
protcin from wheat Hour with potassium ha!idc solutions obtaincd rcsuhs
which agrée with thc conclusionsof HuchnGr. Kruyt and Hobinson*dctcr-
minpd the sotubititifs of quinonc, hydroquinonp, and various nitroanititu's
in aqucous inorganicsalt solutions. Thc distinct tyotropic sériesfound for thc
salts is explained by posmhninKorientations of several kinds in the neif:h-
borhood of the ionRand the motecutes of the sotutc. Thc prcst'nt invpMtina-
tion was made to dctcrminp thc effect of dissoh'cd substances on the solution

tempernture of a phenot-watcr mixture huving a wci~ht ratio of 36:64. Prc-

timinary study of the systcm by ('uibcrtson and Grafton~ indicated the

probable trend of rcsutts of such an investigation. Taytor~ found that

inorganie sait solutions in their effect on the solution température of phenot-
water systems fonncd a lyotropie series. The present investigation was
initiated for thé purpose of studyinK thé enfectsof a group of dissotvcd sub-
stances on this system over a considerabtc range of concentrations.

Experimental

~<<fn«~. ~tatlinckrodt ('. P. quality phenot wits rcdistiUed and both
thc first and last portions rejected. This purification was dpcmpdsuSHcicntty
thorough to permit recovery of the ust'd phenol from the salt containing
aqucous solutions by two such fractionatldistillations.

The salts were used as found in the orignal containers. The K(.'t, Kl,
KNOt, and KCNS were Maninckrodt's ('. P. quality, the KHr was Merck's
C. P. quanty, and the K~SO~were Pakcr's C. P. quatity.

F.Hoftneistcr:Arch.exp.Pnth.Phitrm.,24,~47-60(t88S).
E.H. Buchncr:Rec.trav.chim.,46,439-44(<9~7)
R.A.Gortner,W.F. HofîmanandW.B.Sit)e)<tir:ColloidSymposiumMonofn-ttnh,5,

179-98(t928).
)

<H. R. Kruytand C. Robinson:Proc. KoninklijkcAkademievan Wetenschappen,
Amsterdam,29,) 244-50(<926).

J. L. CutbertsonandC. M.Grafton:1927,Unpubtieheddata.
W.W.Taylor:Proc.Roy.Soc.,Edinburgh,49,Pt.3, )98-209(1928-29).
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The organicncidsused, malonic and succinic,were Mcrck's ( P. quattty
and wereuscd directty from the original containers.

.)/~<t<a<x.s.A test tube tar(;eenough to admit a thcrmomctcr, the latter

~raduntpd to tonths of a degree, and a spiral Kh'ssrod for stirring purposes,
was immcrM'dto-t: etn. in a variable tctnppKtturp bath. Means of slotvly

heatitif!or cootingthé bath under close control wereprovided. Uniformagita-

tion of the phenut-watersystt'm containcd in the test tube was found neces-

sary and \vasprovidedby impartinKa reciprocatinKmotion to the ntass spiral

by tneans of an electriemotor.

P~~<f(/«)'f.In at! expérimentât work the basic phenol-water solutioncon-

sistcd of a 36:64weight ratio. A quantity of this solution was placed in the

inner tube of thé apparatus and the solution température obtained by stow!y

heating the bath with eontinuous agitation of the mixture. Since the solu-

tion température is determined by observing thé change from an opaque to a

clear system an arbitrary condition of transparency must he chosen. Such a

condition represented by a solution température of 6s.6°C. was selected as

permitting greatest accuracy. Duplicate determinations showed an agree-

ment of ±o.f°.

TABLAI1

Sait KHr KCt K!

Cône. Tpmp.RuM' Conp. Temli.RiBe Cône. Temp.Rise

o.))8 o.7o"C. o.ti4 o.70"C. o.t63 o.65"C.

0.248 t.:5 0.272 t.~o 0.252 o.9S

o.0() 2.00 o.4()o !o o.<;tj t.4S

0.857 2.00 o.7$t 2.85 o.7j4 1-900.857 2.50 0.1511 2.85 0.73~ 1.90

1.022 3.50 o.()f)3 3~ t.oog z.55

1.884 5.77 '-M'! 5-S6 1.565 3.45

2.072 6.38 '-975 6.53 2.048 440

4-t65 '0.46 j.973 ".45 4.023 7.63

7.8(;4 18.66 70" 'S.4' 7-997 '305

)t.t;<;<) 26.76 12.070 3'.o '6.045 2).<)5

Satt KXO, K~O, KCNS

Cône. Temp.Rise Cône. Temp.Rise Cône. Temp.Rise

o.t3) o.5o"C'. 0.062 o.45"('. 0.260 o.32*'('.

0.252 0.85 o.<25 t.05 0.505 0.50

0.546 [.50 0.236 f.65 t.063 0.65

0.75' ~05 0.346 2. to 2.043 0.95

0.998 2.55 o-5'9 3.M 4.724 '5

t.397 3'5 ~~8 5.7~ ~.229 ).45

2.253 4~t 2.054 9-7~ '6.oo6 1.85

4.038 79~ 4.008 t6.63

8.)8[ 1399 6.002 24.'8

i6.on 25.07 8.o.!o 29.7+
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After the solution temperature of the pure phenot-wator Systemwas de-
termined a new mixture was pt-eparcd from a known weight of thé basic
solution and ft small weighedquantity of one or more additional substances.
The new solution temperature was determined and the temperature rise in.
duccd by the added substanceswas noted.

~<'s!<(<s. Effect of DissotvcdSalts on the Solution Température of thc
basic Phcnot-Watcr System.

Six inorganic salts werestudied by the methods outlined above. Thé
results obtained are given in Table I.

Thèse data are rcprescntcd graphica!!y by Fig. i. Concentrations in all
experimental results in this paper are expresscd in milliequivalents per io
grams of phenol. It should be noted that the lower concentrations inctudod
in the table are not plotted in the figure beeause of limitations imposed by
the coordinatesca!esused. It may be mentioned that checkruns over several
hours time proved that errors resulting from evaporation were negligible.
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II. EffectofMatonicandSuccinieActdson the SolutionTempératureof

a Ph''not-\V)HcrSystem.
Thèsedtttawereobtamedbyaddingadetinttpquantityofasalt(asindicated

in the table)to a 36~ phenol-watersolutionand detcrmininKthc sotution

l

TABLEIf

The temperatureriseof thismixtures WM!.oo°heforethe neid was added.

The temperatureriseof this mixtures was 3.32°.

MiUonic Acid

HUOC-CIÎrCOOH

K~Oj* = o.7so miHiequivatents
jjertOKfMofphenot

_(ht'oochont_

Cunc. Tpmj<.Mi~ Temp. Rise
Acid b\-Aci() byAcid

MndMatt

o.o2;() –o.o~ '-o6

o.o~</) –0.07 '.93

0.2j<)2 –0.20 t.8o

o.yoot) –o.) t.64

o.6~6o –0.4:; t.5

''37 –o~? '.15

2.o o.<8

2.6f4 –oS –0.08

2.85! -5 -0.25

aa

SuccinicAcid

HOOC-CHrCHt-COOH

KCt** = o.Sço mitiiequivntents
j)ert0j{''fnsofphenot

_throufthout_

Conc. Temp. Rise T<'mp.Rise
Add hyAcid h\cM

aodSatt

O.OjOt -0.02 3-3°

oo~3 –o.o6 3.26

o.07:;8 –0.07 3.a';

O.t002 –O.tO 3.22

o.2t98 -o.18 .t4

o3'77 -0.24 3.08

0.4366 –o.j4 2.<.)8

o-53° -0.42 !-9°

'.3'5 -'40 '92

t.764 -1.98 [.34

2~~ -3.'4 o.t8

3.332 -4.'7 -o8s
.a L..f. ~6nonirt u·nanrlrinrl.
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temperature. A small weighedquantity of one of the organic acids was then

added to the solution and the change in the solution temperature was noted.

A Beckmannthermometer was substituted for the tenth dcgrec thermometer

used in the above work thus giving an accuracy of ±o.os°. The results are

tabulated in Tablelï and iitustrated graphically in Fig8.2 and 3. Portions

of the curvesshowing low concentrations of thé KCt and KXO}are also in-

ctuded for comparative purposes and to aid in locating the origins of thé

acit) curves.

Discussion

Fig. t indicates clearly, throughout thc concentration range cmptoyed,

the usual tyotropic anion series, the magnitude of the enect of thé separate
ions beinfi;in the order of SO<>C!>Hr>X09>I>('XS. Quantitatively
the différencesbetwecn ions are not itt all uniform as thé resuhs of othcr

investigations of lyotropie action show. Kruyt, in thé investigation noted

above, attributes the lyotropie action of salts to thc orientation of water

moleculesaround thc ion, together with the undoubted difîercnct's in dc~rce
of hydration of the ions. It is our désire to correlate the effectsof this séries

of ions with an additionat property of such systems and for this purpose we

hâve dctcrmined the effectsof thé matlonieand succinicacids on two of the

phenot-w!tter-sa!tsystems. As shown in FiR. 2 the tnatonicacid was added

to a phenot-water-potassiumnitrate mixture whosesolution température was

2.o°C. above that of the standard phenot-water system. SimitaHy the sue-

cinic acid wns added to a phenot-water-potassium chloride mixture whose

solution temperature was 3 32°(.' above that of the standard mixture. (8ee

Fig. 3). With inereasin);concentration of the acid in each case the sotution

temperature is lowered until within the concentration ranges employed it

drops belowthe solution temperature of the standard mixture.

In the interprétation of these results, attention is called to thc values of

the surfacetensionsof the aqueous solutionsof the salts and ncids used. Thèse

values arc shown in Fif;. 4. Those for thé salt solutions were taken from

International Critical Tables' while those for the acids are due to Kinf; and

Wamptcr.~
It woutt!appear that a proper interprétation of the surface tension values

shoutd also bc capable of application to thé solution temperature effects

noted. The orientation of water moleculesin itsctf cannot account for the

incrcased surface tension of thé sait solutions, for orientation when it occurs

must of necessity tend to reduce surface tension. This docs not howevcr

indicate that water moleculescannot be oriented by the ions present for the

ions duc to their polar character wouldbe expected to cnhancc surface energy
values. The incrcaschoweverwouldbc minimized by any orientation which

occurs. Thé organic acids being less polar in character than water itself

IntefMtionatCrit.Tab)M,4,466.
H.H.KingandR. W.Wampter:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,44, )894-)9<M(~22).

Note:Concentrationsareexpressedintermeofmotalvaluesin the article to which
référenceismade. In Fig.4, theyare plottedas molarconcentrations.Theresultanterror
doesnotchangethegeneralrehtionshtptt.
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cause bwered surface tensions in their sotutions. These relations are quati-

tatively in agreement with the effects of the dissolved substances on thé

solution temperatures.

Aceordingto Harkins' when two highly immisciMcphases are in contact

the interfacial tension is high. Lower interfacial tensions accotnpanygreater

nmma! suitibility. It is nodoubt permissiMein this case to assumethat thé

salts which increasethe surface tension of the water phase-air interface a!so

increase thc water phase-phenolphase interfacial tensions and that the organic

acids dccrease this interfacial tension. We would then conclude from the

rcsults of the present investigation that the solution temperatures of the

aqucous solution-phenolsystems are in direct dépendance upon the surface

tensions of the aqucous solutions involved. It does not followhoweverthat

solubilities and therefore interfacial relationships in such cases may always

be predicted from freesurface tensions. mustrating this point in the field of

colloidalsolutionsis the fact that casein is made more soluble in water by the

presenceof the iodide ion. Fottowing the ideas of Kruyt~ we wouldconclude

W. D. Harkina,F.E. BrownnndE. C. H. Dévies:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,39,354,S4'
('9'7~-

H. R. Kruyt:"CoHoids,"translatedbyH. S.vanKlooster,~ndEd., p. 258.
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that in such casesthé nature of thé orientation of thé water molécules such
thrtt intt'rfacint eno-Kicsn)'Gtowo-t'd by the prp.~eneeof thé ion in spite of free
sut'face tensions thttt art' higherthan thut of wator. \p propose to study the
int~rfttcint tensionsof the watcr-phpnotand othM'systons in order to test the

rchttionships su);j;cstt'(tho-p.

Summary
[. Thé effectof a numbcr of dissotved sub.stitnccsupon the solution tem-

pcnttm'p of a phcnot-watersyHtcmbas bccn (k'tt'rmincd.
2. The rctntionshipof thèse values to thé surface tensions of the aqueous

solutions is not('()nnd an interprétation suRge~ed.

Ï'Ac/~<tr<Mt(H<CA<-MtM<SialeCoM~en/ tt'H~tnafoft,
/'MftfNMtt,H'<M/t!'tfj;<<Mj.



THE FREE ELECTRtCALCHARGESON DROPLETSOF

INSOLUBLELIQUÏDSIN WATER

DYROBERTDUBOISANDALEXH.KOBEHTS

L'sing a null-point method for measuring the free electrical charges on

eoarse suspensionsin liquid média, McBain and Williams' obtained results

indicating that the number of charges on air bubbles and benzène droplets

suspended in dilute, aqueous cctyt sutphonic acid solutions was only about

t /1oo,oooththe number whichwould beproduced by the electrotytic dissocia-

tion of all thé molecules in a elose-packed, monomotecular layer of cetyt

sutphonic acid covering thc interface. On the other hand, measurcmcnts of

the "surface conductivity" of thin filmsof stearic acid on waterted McBain

and Ppakcr~to the conclusionthat if thé inereasedelectrical conductivity ncar

thé surface can be ascribed to the presenceof free, mobile hydrogen ions dis-

sociatcd fro<nthe insutubte fntty acid layer, then about one-seventh of the

ctose-packed monotnoteeutarH)rnconsists of fatty acid ions instead of mole-

cules".

Thé discrcpancy in the magnitudes of the surface charges on these two

shnitar interfaces, as determined by the different types of cxperiment,is of the

order of io,ooo-fold. Similar large disercpaneies ([oo-fotd to too,ooo-fold)

were found by Usher*for the charges onsuspendedgambogc partictesmeasur-

cd by sevend independent methods. In view of these conflictingconclusions

the writers undertook to apply the method of MoBain and Williamsto other

liquid-liquid interfaces and to make a critical study of the method and of the

factors influencingthé apparent surface charge density on small drops. The

first experiments were especially directed toward the détermination of the

apparent charge ut stearic acid-water interface for direct comparisonwith

the results deduced from surface conductivity data.

I. Expenments With Vertical Etectrical Field

In order to measurc the free electrical charge on small drops by the null-

point method,a largenumber ofdroplets of someinsolubleliquidaregenerated
in watcr (or other medium) and a singleone of these is observed through a

telescope as it moves up or down between two électrodes connected to a

source of direct current. The natural tendency of the drop to rise or fall bc-

cause of the dinerenee in density of the two liquids is balanced by a counter-

electromotive force until the drop remains stationa.ry in the fieldof observa-

tion. The total frec charge, e, onthe drop is then caleulated by equating the

electrical pull,F,on the drop and the gra,vitationalforcc,F~,actingintheoppo-

fnu pommunictttionto the BunsenOMeUschaft(M<ty,t93f) McBainKM)DuBois
showthat partoftheobservedsurfaceconduetivitymuetbecontributedhythéfixedcharge
on théfilmitself. Thereviset)t'atcutatioMgivefumatterfractionof dissociatedfatty acid
ionsinthe filmbut donotchangethé onferofmagnitudeof thefreecharge.
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site direction. The value of F, can be determined by measuring thé vertical

velocity,V, with whieh the drop rises under the innuenceof gravity aloneand

applying Stokes' lawin the form

F, = 6~-r~V. (,)

The radius of the drop, r, may becalculated by use of the Stokes formula,.

,9 V
2 (8-8') g'

whereis the viscosityof thé médium,s ands' arethe densitiesofmediumand
drop respectively, and g is the gravitational constant. The values of r thus
determined in our work wereconfirmedby a fewdirect measurements with a

telescopefitted with a pair of parallel,adjustabte crosshairs and a micrometer
cycpiecc with catibrated scak.

The electrical force due to a fieldof strength, X, acting on the drop is Xe,
and, according to our assumptions,at equilibrium,

F Xe F, = 6~r~V, (3)

from which may be calculated the values of e in eleetrostatie units (or its

equivalent, N, the total number of ctectronic charges on the drop) and the
surface density of charge <f(= N/4 Trr').

We shall cat! the ratio V/X the mobitity of the drop, since, as will be
shown later, this is practically identical with the oataphoretic velocity of thé

drop in a horizontal electricalfieldof unit potential gradient.
/t?~n)'a<)~. A form of apparatus was devctoped (Fig. i) which made it

possible to generate thé dropsin a tube separate from that in which the ob-
servations weremade but connectedto it by tubes just large enough to allow
free circutation between the two parts of the apparatus. The cell shown was
made of Pyrex and was mounted nrmty on a solid concrete bench. The
distance betwecn the two platinum electrodes wasadjustable and was mcas-
ured accurately with a travelling microscope. A nio-vott direct-eurrent

generator served as a source of potential. The polarity of thc electrodes
could be reversed instantty and thc potential differeneebetweenthe electrodes
could be varied quickty and continuously by the use of three ~ooo-ohmdiat-

type potentiometers connected in series.
Thé region between the electrodes was illuminated obliquely from the

rcar by a bcam of light passing through a system of condensing tenses. A
water filter prcventcd heating effects and convection currents in thc liquid
bcing iHuminated. The drops moving through the watcr in this part of thé

apparatus wcrc observed througha short-focus telescoperigidly mounted and

cquipped with two adjustaMc, horizontal crosshairs and a micrometer eye-
piccc and scate, whieh was catibratcd before use. The tetescope was always
focussed about midway betweenthe electrodes and in the center of the tube
in order to avoid streaming effectsnear the walls.

Thé diameter of the vertical tubes was 17 mm., their tength 19 cm., the

separation of the electrodes3.00cm., and thé tength of the connecting tubes
6 cm.
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~M'<'<<«'f.The Mquidmcdium (for most.of thé work conduct!vity watcr
of specifieconducth'ity 0.6 to t.o X !o tnho.)waapoured into the tubes to
a hci~ht of !tccntitnetpr or two nbove thé upper conneeting tube and a few

cubie epntimctcrsof the )nso!ttb!ctiqukt wercadded to the "~nentting tttbc."

At:n't:<'numbprofstn!tMdt'op8were gpneratpd by the use of iï ~"ss sUn'cr

r<jtf(tinKtt ht~hfpcpd. A .swannof droplets passod through tho !owo' eon-

npetin!: tube to the "observation tube." The stirrer motor was cliseon-
.,nntr,rl<=t +hr,';n,1 .,it,inpctcd and the tiquid attowcd to conK'

tu rest. A glass ptungcr in thé upper
conneeting tube was lowered and

!K'rvp(itochcekcirculationof thenquid.
!)istm'bancps in the observation tube

rapi()tydisnppearedand within min-

ute aU thé drops were risinRsteiidily

thfough thé water in stt'aight lines.

A known electrical field was then

appUed. (In ait thé mcasurcments )'c-

ported the lower electrociewas posi-

tive, sinee thé drops in all cases wcre

found to be ncgativety charged.) Some

drops werc retttrded in their upward

motion, sonie were reversed, white

others were held motionless. One of

thcsc stationary drops woutdbeselect-

ed for observation. The electrical cir-

cuit was then opcned. The drop in)-

mcdiatp!y rose under the innuence of

gravity and was timcd as it movedbc-

twccn the cross hairs intersccting tho

ne!d of view.Observations were made

on ten to fifteen drops nnd their mcan

velocity uscd in thc subséquent calcu-

lations. The mcasuremcnts were rc-

peated wit b variouspotent ialgradients.
)-r~F,–n.j~Yt'.<. t~t-.

t. r.6.

The~ec<r<e<t~CAnr~OKZ):Moc«!i!c/7!<~<c~:~'ff«;//ic<f/.<in !)'«/(' Ear!y

experiments with drops of melted stearic acid in water kcpt at constant

température just above the melting point of thé fatty acid wprc abandoned

because of persistentand unavoidable convectioncurrcnts. In order to work

at room température we have employcd as a substitutc a saturated solution

of stearic acid in pure benzene. Since they contain a polar carboxylgroup,

fatty acid moleculesarc probably adsorbed at the surface of the drops to

form a comptetelayer of motocu!esoriented perpendicular to the surfaceand

with thé –COOH groups turned toward the water. Wcshould thus bedeal-

ing with an effectivestearic acid-water interface.

Observations were also made on drops of oteic acid in water. Table 1

Rivesa typicat set ofreadings. Table 11 summarizesthe results obtainedwith

fatty acids in water.
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TABLKt1

StearicAcid-Water Interface
!) =-

SeMinterscctcdby cross hairs '=' o.fzjon.
Potential gradient = 25 volts,/etn.
A = Heading Xumbcr
B = 'rimeofnatural riseof droplets throuKh1)en). –

in seconds

Mcnn timc .t. 62seconds
(.'orrcspondin;;mean vetocity o.o266 em.sec.
Radius (taking =o.ot,

s = !.o,ands' = 0.87;) o.oo~tzcm.
Total drop charge [8.8 X ic~c.u.

= 3 94 X t (y*electronic charges
Etectronic charges percm.'= 3.2[ X !o''

TAMLHiII

OtcicAcidan() S<('aricAcid in W:ner

(Uropstimcdover a distance o. t2~ cm.)
m

The charucs per square ccntimctcr on these two fatty acid surfacesarc
scen to bc of the saine mngnitudcas thc number found for cetyt sulphonic
acid by \tcHnin and Wittiams.

The totat numbprof moleculesin one square ccntimcter of a ctose-packed,
monomo)ccu!nrfilm is 4 X to" in thc caseof stearic acid (arca per molecule

ta)<cnas2s sq.A. U.)and: X !o"foroleicacid (ar~titkcnas~~sq.A. U.).
For drops of the samcsize stpuric itcidappcars to carry a 25' <~reater

charge than oleic acid. In cach case the number is about t/io.oooth to

<nseconds
A B A M A H
1 4' 6 4.8 n 4.4
2 4.6 7 4.8 fz t;.j.
3 46 8 4.7 13 42
4 4-S 9 44 :4 48
X 5~ <o 4.4 15 4.6

9- -77-777.
__J

Mobijity Radiusof Tottddrop Charcf
ofttn<p drop charge Dfnsity

Mateni)) GM(hmt V/X r X “
X (f'tn.xM' fcn).' ~'tectrooic fe)ectro)tic)

<vu)tf!(-t)).) voit cm.) X«~ chinne!!) cha~)
X)<)* Xto'' Xt"'

8. o.j-6 1.62 t~5
Oleie tft.y 0~~ 2.27 2.0 ~.t

acid :s o.M 2.66 2.t1 2.4

333 o.6 2.80 2.33 2.4

Steurie 8.3 1.08 t.82 2.4 ~7¡
"'cid t6.7 t.07 2.<;6 2.2 3.9

~X '.o6 3-1~ 2.0 3.2
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t too.oooth that possiblefora completelayerof ions. This fractionindi-

cates,therefore,theproportionof thesurfacecoveredbyfree (ionie)charges.
TheE<<'<'<r:c<t<Chargew( Non-dissociablef~er~tceff.'r~m~MM-M~Q~

and T<«A~)'otM~/t</)a~<M'-H'(<~<To test whetherthe observedetectriScs-
tion of the dropswasa specifieeffeetattributaMeto thé dissociationofhy-
drogenionsfromthe fatty acidrnolecules,meaaurementsweremadeon two

inert, non-polarhydrocarbons,normaltetradecaneand tetrahydronaphthat-
ene. The santpleoftetrahydronaphthalenecontainedimpuritieswhiehwere
almostcotnp!etetyremovedby steamdistillationand washingwithcondue-

tivity water.
Table III showstherathersurprisingresultof theseexperiments;namely,

that the numberofchargespersquarecentimeterisapproximatelythesame
forthèseinertliquidaas for thefatty acids,ifdropsof thesantésizearecom-

pared. Thisismoreplainlyshownin Fig.$.

TABLEIII

HydrocarbonsinWater

E~c< of ElectrolyteOltthe ~ipparp~/Charge. The practicat uniformity in

thé charge carried by the various substances studied suggested an alternative

source of the electrification;namely, adsorption cf ionsfrom the conductivity
water. Largeelectrokineticeffectsare knownto oceurwith minute concentra-

tions of electrolytes. Lachs and Biczyk~in streaming potential experiments
with glass capillariesin contact with "pure" water found that relatively large
contact potentials wereproduced even with exceedingtysmalt concentrations

of dissolvedmaterial in the water (o. 146volt for water of specifieconductiv-

ity 0.72 X to'"mho.).

Accordinglydrop chargesweremeasured with the samematerials suspend-
ed in KC! solutionsof various concentrations. Stronger solutions than those

mentioned belowcould not be used becauseof the sweepingthrough the field

of large gas bubbles liberated at the electrodes by electrolysis. From the

results, as shownin Table IV and Fig. 3, it is seen that thé addition of clectro-

lyte to water has increasedthe electhcal chargeson the drops andthis increase

is roughly proportional to the concentration of the added KCI. That this

.ü~W vyN~JVV11l7N.i
·vllWi

Potentiat Mobility Radiumof Totat Drop Charge
Material Grudient of Drup Drop Charge Denaity

X V/X r N
(votts/cm.) (cm./aec./ (cm.) (etectronic (etectronic

vott/cn).) char~ef) ch)tr(;<'8)
X)o' X'0~ X)o-~ X)0-'

n-Tetra- 25 o.81 1.99 ).<) 3.8

decune 33.3 0.84 2.34 2.33 3.4

8.3 0.90 4.26 4.s 2.0

Tetrahydro- 16.7 0.92 6.io 6.7 t.4

naphthalene 255 0.78 6.S6 6.33 i.t t

333 0.75 6.711 6.7 0.9
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TABM:IV

Cottected Resutts of Charge Measurements with Vertical Electrical Field

Potential Mobility Radiusof Total Drop ChtMWGradient cf DMp Drop Chante Denslty
Material X V/X r N

(wtt</em.) (cm./me./ cm. ~etectMnic fe<eetronic
vott/cm.} charRea) chMgm)

X 'tf x )o' X to~ x fo'* 9

Oleie acid 8.3 0.76 1.62 t.s5 4.44

!6.7 0.75 2.27 2.0 j.t

2$ 0.68 2.66 z.t 2.4
33 3 0.56 z.80 2.3 2.4

Stearic 8.3 !.o8 t.82 2.44 s 7
acid 16.7 t 07 2. $6 2.2 39

25 i.o6 3.12 2.9 3.2

Stearic acid 8.33 1.37 2.04 3-33 6.j3

ino.ooootN 16.7 t.t8 2.68 3.7 4.1

KC1 25 t.t4 3.24 4.4 3.3

Stearic acid 8.33 2.144 2.56 6.55 7.9g
in

o.oooiNKCt 25 1.58 3.80 7.5 3.9

Tetradecane 25 o.81 i.çf) 1.9 3.8
33 3 0.84 2.34 2.3 3.4

Tetradecane
in

o.oooofN 25 1.03 2.24 2.7 4.3
KC!

Tetrahydro- 8.3 o.ço 4.26 4.5 2.0
naphthatenc t6.7 0.92 6.10 6.7 1.44

25 0.78 6.86 6.3 1.1
33-3 0.75 6.7: 6.7 o.o

Air bubbles 36.66 r.oo 2.0o 12.4q.
Air blbbles ~.33 r 5 2.4 8.~3
Benzene drops 36.66 ~.tr s.9g 2.8g

~Mu&! <~ MeB<t<Kand Williams

(Cetyl Mtphonicacid-waterinterface)

<< f
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tarder charge was actually <tm'to ionic adsorption wns dpmonstmtcd by the

markt'd decresse in conductivity of the electrolyte solutions shown by inde-

pendent mcasurpmcntsmadc beforeand aftcr the drops of ingoiuMp~iquidhnd

paffspdthruuKhthem.

~.r~CHM~n~«';< ~<'t'cr.<H/P/'H~ H'«~r <M?'<'<ro~~f~'eHf<(</t«~t«'.The

uppamtus wnsmodiHedas shown in Fig. 2 to permit its use with the phases

~––~–––––.––~

rcversed, in whichcase thé drops tend to faU through the dispersion medium.

(observations wcrc made on drops of watcr suspcnded in tctrahydronaph. °

thalene.

\hcn potcntiid ~nnuonts up to votts/on. worcapplied, no effectswhnt-

<'vorH't.'rcproduced on thc motion of thc water drops. Thp drop!ctscontinup<)

tn fa)t with unchanKPdvelocity. This rpsutt is in hin-monywith thc viewthat

c!fctrokineticeffeetsdépend on thc dissociationof free ions from thé interface

or froman adsorhcd ionic layer at the interface and requirc an ionizingsolvent

for the cxtcma! medium. With water drops in tptrahydronaphthatene the

.<amcinterface exists as with the phases reversed but with the différencethat

in tht- former case both the adsorbed ions givint; a charge to the interface

and the free ions in thé solution cotnpcnsatin)! this charge are setf-cont:unnd

within thc drop andare not rctativc!y (tisptaceaMcin the e!ectricfield. i

c

OtOtcicAcidinWater

AStCMricAfidinWKter

V Stcarie Afid in o.oooof KCI

+StparicAci<tino.o(x«NKC)

On-'t'eO'attt'~tneinWtttct'

~TctrahydronaphthatcncinWttter
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lends to thc conclusion that thé radii of drops just batanccd by the ctcctric
fieldsshould be direetty proportional to the potential gmdipntM,if the charge
dcnsity is constant; that is,

The relations expcrimcntaHyobtained are ptotted in Fi);. 4 and it is ap-
parent that r/X is actuatty varying, though thé slope of each curve seems to
beapproaching a constant limitingvatue withthé targcr drops, correspondinK
to a constant, minimum vatucof thc charge perunit arca. Potpntia! gradients
of the magnitude employed probabty do not thctnsch'cs an'eet thc charge
density, but mercty select drops of n certain size. Thc free ctcctricat charge
pcr square centimpter appcars, tttcrcforp, to hpa direct funetion of the radius

T/ff r«n'«<fM<in ~M~tK-/~fn~ o/ C/tnrj/c?<</<~«f~<Mc/ Drop. Table
fV and Fig. 3 showthat the value of the chargedensity obtained in any serips
of experiments depends on the potential gradient used, whercas one woutd
expect a constant chargeper unit arca on drops such as thèse wherc the radius
of curvature is large compared with mo)eeuhn' sizc. Now combination of
équations a and 3 withthe form~h for chargedensity,

r X = K <r (K = s-s') n/3 X 4.774 X :o '"). (;;)

tOtcicAeidmWatcr
A Stmn-icAcidin Water
V Steahc Acidin o.fxxxxK KCI
+ Stearic Acid in o.ooo) X KCI
0 n-TetMdecttnein Water
<t Tetrahydron)tphtha)ene in Watcr

= p/ (4)rr' X 4.774 X to- (~)

«OteieAcidinWater
A Stearic Acidin Water
VStearicAciditto.ooootXKC)
+ Stearic Apidin o.tX)o;N KCI
0 n-Tetrndecanpin Water
t Tetmttydronaphthatene in Water

~nsixst )M))<nf*ff)hv thf f)fftr!f
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of the drop rather than of the field strength.* Ahint as to the form of the

funetion is given by the observations of various workers (sec the paper of

Abramson~for an extensive list of références) that the electrical mobilitiesof

very small drops are indcpendcnt of the size. Rquations 6 and 4 showthat if

V is indcpendentof r, <r mustbe a hyperboliofunetion of the radius. This is

consistent with thf fonnsof the curvesin Fig. s, whichshow a strikin~incrcaM

in the charge densitiesof the smauer drops.

II. Bxperiments with E!ectricat Field perpendicular
to the Gravitational Field

McBain and Williamsbelievedthat their method must giveonty minimum

values for the dpcthcat char~ps bpcausp the assumptions undcrtying: the

catcutations do not take account of possibte clectrosmotie streamm~ effects

due to the migrationof ionsof oppositesign past ttn*stationary drop. They

point out that as a nfeessary consequenceof the Laing formulation"of elec-

tricat conductivity, there must bc a movpmf'ntof thc solvent with respect to

any charf;cdpartic!pwhichis hcht stationary by mechanical constraint (grav-

ity, in this case). This amounts to superpositionon the Kravitationatforceof

an additiona), frietiona!forceactin~cn thp drop in a directionopposite to that

of the eteetricatfield.

It should be possibleto evatuate this frictionul force, whichwe sh:di de-

note by the symbot t' by measurint!thé etitaphoretic vetocityof the drops
in a horizontal electrical field.The ctcctricat force,Xe, cxprtcdon a drop by a

horizontal netd of stren~th X must also be thc force cxcrtcd in the opposite
direction on thé ions which have dissociated frotn the surface of the drop,
sinee the system is etectricaUyneutrat. Xow when eqninhrium is reached the

force impettin~the droplets or ions throu~h thc medium is just balnneed by
thé frictionai dra):of thé médium, and both the droplets and thé ionswill have

attained constant vetocities. Since the opposing ctcctricat forces (on drop
and ions respcctivcty)are e<{ua),the resuttinRfrictionat effectof each on thé

tof'ttiutn rnust bc the Mtne, so that no rc.suttant motion is imparted to thc

medium. ~tokes' !aw shoutd thereforc bc applicable to the nuRrationof the

partictes or drops and thc electrical force dctcrnnnabtc from the obscrved

velocitv
Xc = 67r r V (6)

On the basisof this rcasoningéquation 3 must be rewritten

Xe = F, + F. (7)

If thé droplets to which équations 6 and 7 apply hâve equa! radii and the

Muncmateriats tire used, the values of Xe may be equated and the value of

the forceF..ncaleulated fromthé remainingquantities, all of whiehare known.

t ~/M?'<!<)<AIn order to makc the measurements suggcstedwe made useof

the apparatus representedin Fig. 6. The drops wcre generated as before and

Vpry)nr{;ej;r!tdientsmighthavetlieefïectof(Usphtcint;adsorbedionsnorrnullyhe)()
immoM)pin smaftcrfields,thusinfrensingthé tnotxtitiMof the dro)<!)and their chtu-Ke
densities.
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obscrvcd as they moved in the re{:n bctwccnthe two ctectrodes. Thé arms

contttining thé electrodes were connected by open tubes to the observation
tube to prevent the dcvctoptncnt of baek hy(tro8tatic pressure in case elec-
trosmotic currentsshould beset up. An additionat pair of paraUetcrosshairs
was installed in the teleseopeperpendicular to thc original pair, andthé width
of the field intcrcpptpd by then) was neettraiely mMMnfd. Vcrticat am!
horixontat vp)ocitiesof it fdvendrop could then be tnpasurcd simuttancousty
by the use of twostop-watchcs.

~foccf/xrf'f<f<~/f<'st<~s.A series of

mMsurempnts was made with drops of

a benzènesotution of stearic Kcif)suf~-

pcnded in conductivity wutcr. The

frcshty formeddrops rosé stpadi!y up-
ward throunh thc field of view. ~'hcn

the electrical ndd was applied, the

droplets at first movpd rapidly in tho

direction of thé positive cicctr'tdc itnd

then stowcddownto constant v~-tocitit's.

About ten to fiftcpnspcondssufnccdfor

attainmcnt of thc f!tcady statc. Th''

two forces,gmvitationa! anddcctrica),
were now actinn at t ri~ht nn~tc to

each otho', rcsuhinn in a dianon<dmo.
tion of thc dmps aeross thc rcctanKnhn'
field definedby the cross hairs.

Thcrcsuhsof thc observât ions arc

Kivenin TaMcV. t'otumn 5 showsthc

charge density cakutatcd frotn tho

horizontal vdocity by ui-poféquation
6. Cohnnn 6 showsthe con'cspondinn
value read offthe ~rapn of !{:. for un' eharjtc dcnsity found on a drop of
the saine sizp in the vertical fit'h) moasurcnx'nts.

TaMc V dpmonstmtpsthat within the limitsof accuracy obtinn~He in thé

expprimpnts the chHrKt'densities detcrmincd by thc two mcthods arc pmc-
tienHy identiML T))t' nlill-point n)cthod of ~te!in and Wittiams is thus
shown to be valid for the mcasuroncnt of thp mo))i!iticsof char~pdpartie)~
in a liquid tnpftiumnnd therefore constitutcs :t convfnicnt mcans of deter-

inininj: cataphnrctic vptocitit's.

Whcthcr thpdrop chargesdcduccd from thèsecxpcrimcntaarc truc values,

however, is open to question. It has been suK~patpd'that the frictionat rc-
sistance to the niotion of thc (irop throunh thc ptfctrical nptd may be much

greater than that catcutatpt) by the Stokcs fonnuta uscd, and a much tarder
number of electrical charges woutd be required to account for the vc)ocities
menstired. This woutd rpquirp reptacinp: thc simple formula for frictions!
resistance by a different function of radius and velocity which would takc
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TABLKV

ContpiU'ison of thc C'harges metMm'ed by Horizootat and by

Vet'tictd Etectricat Fieids

(Stt'ancacid-\Vater)

Drops timcd through horizontid distance 0.~3 cm.

Drops ttmcd through vet'ticat distance o.~S cm.

Horizonta! potpntMt~mdipnt 2~ votts/cm.

Distance bptwcpn etpctrodpa 3 etn.

aecount of thc distancebetween thé charges of opposite sign whichare being

displacedrctativeto eachotlier.

It should be noted that such a substitution would probably alter all the

values of thc drop charges in the santé proportion and would therefore not

rob of signincancerelations discovered between the relative values of the

chargeson thc drops,particutarty the simitarity in thé chargesfound on inter-

faces of dissimitarchenueat nature.

Summary

t. Thcnuit-point method of Mc)~ain and Williams bas been uscd to

mcasure thc frpcctcctricaicharges on small drops of various insotubteliquida
in waterand eteetrotytcsohttions.

z. Thc chargesper square centimeter on fatty acid-water interfaces were

found to bc t/too.oooth the numbcr possib!efor surface co)np!ete)ycovered

with fatty acid ions.

Drop Vertical Rttdiutt Horizontu) Char~f Charge Ratio
Vetot'itv Vetocitvv Densttv Denmtv

(hor.tieM) (vc~rt.Held)
cm./fiec. cm. rm./see. X !t)'' X to*'

V r V fr <r"/<r

t 0.0[<) 0.0024 O.OtjT 2.7 4.0 0.7

0.047 0.004' 0.03S; 3.3 !.5+ '-3

3 o.ot6 o.oo;4 0.0~3 3.6 4'o 0.9

4 oot; 0.0023 0.036 6.0 4t 1 '5

S 0.0~4 0.0030 0.026 3-3 3.3 'o

6 0.02! 0.0028 O.Ot? 2.4 4.1 0.6

y 0.023 0.0029 o.o:2 2.9 34 o'~

8 o.o<6 0.0024 0.0:7 2.7 4-o 0.7

9 o.o«) 0.0026 0.028 40 3.7 '-t

to o.otS 0.0026 0.0~6 3.8 3.8 !.o

tf1 0.0)6 0.0024 00)3 s.t r 40 0-7

t! o.off) 0.0026 o.ot8 2.6 3.7 0.7

ij o.o2() 0.0032 0.028 33 3'~ *'o

t4 o.o~t 0.0043 o.04t 3'66 2.s+ t-44

t~ 0.0:7 o.oo3t r 0.033 40 3.2 1.3

tfi 0.027 0.0032 0.032 3-S 3-~

~tean ratio ~<f = t.o
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3. Pt'opsof liquidhydroearbonsin watershowedpriteticallythe saine
chargeas that foundforthefattyacids.

4. The eteetricatchargeswere inereasedby the additionof potassium
ehbride to thewater. Measurementsofconduetivityshowcdt hatadsorption
had takenplaceon thédrops.

S. Propsof waterin a liquidhydrocarbonwereunanectedbyan dec-
tricatfield.

6. ïndepcndentmeasuretnentsofcataphoretiovelocitywitha horizontal
electricalfieldand thc samematerialsgavevaluesfor the chargedensities
differingbutslightlyfromthoseobtainedbythenull-pointmethod.

7. Thedensitiesofchargeondropsofvarionssizeswerefoundtoincrease
rapidlywithdiminishingradius.
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Introduction

The direct détermination of heats of adsorption of Raseson solids is of

importance in the field of contact etttalysis. t!cats of adsorption can be

cakutated front the Chusius-L'tappyron equation applied to adsorption
isothenns. This niethod, howcver, has an the distdvantages of an indirect

cak'utation. (atoritnetrie déterminationsof béats of adsorption have been

tnade by severat investigators' usinR finely dividcd catatysts. White thé

catorunethe mcthod yie[()s valuabte results it is so cumbersome that its

application ha.<been titnitt'd.

Ampthm)ofgrpatexpérimentâtsimplicity formeasuring heat ofadsorption
bas rcccntty bcen dcscribpdby Patmer.~ Two tooscty touching metaUic(or

carbon) ntamentsare paus~dto cohcrp by apptyin~ a smaUpotential difîcrpncc

across thé junction, the rpsistancc of whieh dpcreasps mnrkedly as a rcsutt

uf thc act. Patmcr assunK-sthat the action of the coherer is due to <))<*

c\-apor:ui<'nof an ndsorbcd film of thc ~as in which the cohcrcr is immprscd

and that the heat ufadsorption of the Mason thé filaments can bccomputcd
front (hc miniiiiiitiivoltage roquired to pauspcoherpncp.

Thc use of thc cohcrprshoulcipresent distinct ndvantagcs for thé investi-

gation of heats of adsorption, for thé technique aHows only truc surface

ntms to pltty a part in the mpasurcments. Adsorption is assumcd to takc

place on the rdativcty non-porous surface of a fine metal filament whichcan'

hc casity hpat-trpatcd and which shou!d remain with an unchan~pd surface

acti\'ity throughouta seriesof measuren)pnts. The coherinj; test in vacuun)is

takt-nas a test of thcctcannessof the surface from thé gas studiedorfromccn-

tatninati'm.

Experiment Details

Thc apparatus (sce Fig. ') was similar to that describcd hy Pa)mcr.~

Thé cottprerconHistcd,in most of the work, of tungsten ntamcnts 0.02nun. in

diamoer wctdc(tto heavicr tungsten tends. One of thèse was scated into thé

bulb, F: the other wasseated through a ground ntass stopperwhichpermitted

a(tjusnnent of the contact. The potentiid was apphed by charKingthe con-

ContnhuticnXo.6<)fromtheExfjcritnenta)Station,E. t. du PontdeXemnuMand

CotnjKtny.Witminuton,Debwure.
Fut-csti:CMx..S3,~87f)9:~);BeeheandTav)or:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,46,J3 <)<)~;1,

(::n-n<'rand~!cKie:J. Chem.SM.,1927,245) H.S.TaytortuxtKisthtkow~y: phys~.
Chern.,t25, 34)~927);G. B.Tay!or,Kistiftknwskyand PM-ry:J. Phys.Chctn.,34,74S
!)9.t')!;FtosdwfandKistia)<owsky:39.tço~ <t930);KpyesondMarahit)):J. Atn.Chp))). ]

Soc.,49,~6 '<9:7J;Carne)'and~inuman:Xatorc,126,352(t~o).
Patmer:Proc.Roy.Soc.,106A,5519~4~;HO,t33f)~ 115,227(<927);1K,487

<t'~t;y.

TU H COHKHKRMHTHOD 0F OHTHRMININC~HHATS0F

AUSORPTtOK*
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denser, C, of o.oioï mierofarads capacity by the potentiotneter P and con-

necting it at once to the eohpK'r. The insulation of the condenser was tested
with a Dotezateketectrometer; the loss of chai'gc in onc minute was 0.94 per
cent at one volt. The cht'omet-tdumptthermocoupte,T, at ioo-2oo"C. sup-
pttpd a small potential to test thé junction for coherence.

The bulb was heated with a ttamp several times while evacuating to rc-
move vo!at!!e impurities, an(! the Htarnpntswere heated dectnca!ty bpfore
cach series of mcasurcmpnts. Att switches were of the mercury cup type.
The appamtus was sufficiently removcd front X-my machines and other
sources of eiectricatdi8turbanc<-to avoid coliereiicefromt'iTccts of this kind.

Thc but!) was cvaeuatt'd with a mercury pump; procures were rcad on a
~tet-cod Kau~pand a mercun' manometer. The pnM~uscd,nxy~f'n,nitrt'Kcn,
and hydro~cn, were tnkpn from commcrciat cytindprsand storpd in c\-acua)c(t
buibs in contact with anhydrous magnésium pcrehtorate. Xitropcn and

hydrogen were freed from oxy~cn by passing over hot rpduccd nickel. In
somp of the experiments a nquid-ah' trap was attaehcd immediately in front
of t hebulb F to removewatcr and mcrcury vapor.

In spite of careful attention to all thc precautions mentioned by Patmcr,
tfpt'oducibk' cohcrinKvo)ta{K'scoutd not bpobtained. Thc cohering vottaRCs
in vacuum, and at various prcssurps of nitrogen, hydrogen, and oxygenwerc

<'qna)tyerrntie. For cxamptp, in one of a large number of experiments thé

apparatus was evacuated nnd hydrogen admittcd. The filaments were

~towed at a bright red hcat. At a pressure of t mm. the filaments cohered
once out of six times at r.o volts and four out of fivetimes at i.s voits. The

following day, under the same conditions, out of six trials at each voltage
they cohered twicent 0.5 volts, once nt 2.0, onceat 3.0,three tirnes at 6.0,and
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five times at 7.0volts. New Btfuwnts were put in and glowedout in hydrogcn;
out of 30 itttempts the filaments cohered onty three times at voltages bctwcen

o. and 4.0 votts aftcr whichcohérencecoutd not be obtttined at all even at t6

volts. It wasobservedseveral times that a pair of ntaments woutdcohereat a

compnrntively lowvoltagebut after tapping off would not cohereagain untit aa

higher voltage applied. Although a great variety of conditions was tried no

rpasun fur thé n'mtie behaviw could be found.

Discussion

!pn undcr the most carefully controlled experimental conditions it hai;

heen found impossible to obtain reproducible effects, and consequently
Pahnpr's t-esuttshave not been connnned. If Patmpr's assumed mechanism

fur the action of thc coherer were correct, it should be possible to repeat the

operation at a given vottage any number of times provided the surface was

not altered by the cohering act. We found, on the other hand, that sotne

factors other than the voltage, were instrumental in determining whether

coherence occurred or not. In other words, the filaments rarely cohered

every time the potential was apptied at any voltage and no more frequentty
at five volts than at one volt in many cases. Furthcrmore, the lapse of time

between applicationsof the potential seemed to play a part in determining
the subséquent behavior. Weobserved also in many cases a weakcohérence;

i.e., the résistance of the junction as indicated by thermocouple and gal-

vanometer did not drop to the usutil lowvalue.

Patmer's assumedmechanismwas based on thé work of Branty~who ex-

perimented with a coherer consisting of two plane inettillie dises separated

by a thin sheet of a solid dietectric. liranly believed that the action of this

coherer was to be attributed to a sudden increase in thé conductivity of the

dielectrie, and consequentlythat in thc ordinary form of coherer the contacts

must be separated by an insu!atin~layer which becomesconducting under the

influence of a smaUpotential and regains its insulatil1l!;power when the con-

tact is tapped.
Shaw and Carrett~)neasured the force required to break a coherercontact

and found it to be of thc order of magnitude of the tensile strcngth of thé

metat. They calculated that there was sufficient heat devetoped to we!dthe

minute arcas in contact and conetuded that this was thé correct exptanation
of thé effect. On this basis it seems probable that the gascons atmosphère
would influencethé potential required to actuate thé coherer by altering the

character of the surface, pspcciaHyafter the ntantents had cohered a few

times. This mi~htaceount quatitativety for some of thé effectsobscrved by

rahner.

The heat treatment of thc tungstcn filaments used by Palmer was not

sufficient to rcmovethé oxygen from thé stable film of tungsten oxide on a

tungsten surfaceaccordingto the work of ïjangmuir.~

Hranty: Compt. rend., t5S, t)jj t<)<2~.

Shaw nnd Can-ctt: Phi). Maji; 8, tôs <t9<~h

LanKmuir: Tr:XM.Faradity «oc., t7, 608 «<)22).
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Hmt of Adfiorptionin j~,(t of tiuue.
_C")<'rM's't!ntt)ot. factionof thé
tourner Titytor,Kistia- K""i" CHtot'ies

kowBkyandI'crry

Hydroncn t6o tz.ooo 200

Suthn' dioxidt' $340 2~,000 x8oo

Oxy~pn 1200 no.ooo f(;so

Cnrbondioxidp ygo 30,000 ).no

h) a rfecnt thfotvtica)papff b:t~f<)«n the quant ummechanicsI~ht'enbpt'f;
and Hônf hâve shown that !ï)etaUiccontact ? not pxsenttat to eoherpncp.
Tht'ir work indientcsthnt thf rt'sistnnct'ofa contact has atready dropped to a

very lowHgui'cwhenthe ).u)'fite<'san'stiiïof thc order of to ÂngKtr()n)xapart.
Hcats of a<tsorptioncatcutated by Pahnpr from "crittcat" eohprin):volt-

aKPSdo not aKtf't*cvcn in ordcr of nMunitudc with thp findincs of other in-

vestigators. Tabtc J ~huws the Mtrikinf;disagrcpment bptwccn Pahnpr'.s

TAMLH1

values and those of Taytor, Kistiakowskyand Pprry' for thé hcats of adsorp-
tion of scvend gases on pltitintim. The latter mpasurcmcnts were made

calorimetricallyon a powderedcatatyst.

Suouttaty

Thé repetition of someof Pattner's cxpt'rimcntson the cohcrprmethod of

determining hoats ofadsorption has givenvery crratic values for the cohct'int;
vottngfs of tungsten filamentsin hydrogen,oxygen,nit)'of:cn,and in vacuutn.

Objections arc raised to the mpchanism of the cohering net assumed by
Palmer whieh arc b:) on thc present experiments and on thc work of

previous investigators.

Ettrcnbpr)!andHOxi:Z.Phyfii){,6S,289ft93f).).
T:(ytw,KistMkowskyandPerry: J. Phy~.Cttpm.,34,799<t93o).
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Introduction

Thealkaliélémentscesium,rubidium,potassiumand sodiumformatums

withaluminum.Cesiumformsthemoststablealum,thestabilitydecreasing

withiocreaseinatomicweightfromceiurn downto sodium. Sincelithium

hasa loweratomicweightthan sodiumand is alsoa typeelement,it is of

interestto knowif thiselementformaan alumunderany conditions.Pré- (
viousinvestigatorsseemuncertainas to the formationofan alumby lithium

andaluminum.
The system,lithiumsulphate-aluminumsulphate-waterhas not been

studiedto any great extent. Kralovanskylstatcd that lithiumaluminum

sutphate–Li:S04.At!(SO<)<.24H<0,–isformedon evaporationof a mixed

solutionof lithiumsulphateand aluminumsulphatebelown.° Rammels- j
berg~wasnotableto preparethe doublesulphateandstatesthat it doesnot

exist. Schreinemakersand de Waal'madea moresystematiostudy of the

systemandfoundthat onlythe solidphases,Li<80<.H,0andAl)(S04)<.t8HtO
arepresentat 30". Theyfoundthat whenan unsaturatedsolutioncontaining

equivalentquantitiesof lithiumsutphateand aluminumsulphatewasevap-
oratedat constanttempératurecrystalsof At~SO~.iSHtOaloneseparated.

AsKralovanskyclaimedto haveobtaineda lithium alum at n° it was

thoughtthat possiblyit mightbecomea stablephaseat a temperaturebelow

thatat whichSchreinemakersanddeWaalworked. Therefore,the isotherm

at zerocentigrade,wasdetermined. “

Il

ExperimentalProcedure

A seriesofsolutionswaspreparedfromlithiumsulphateandaluminum

sulphatebyaddingsolidlithiumsulphateto solutionsof varyingconcentra-

tionsof aluminumsulphatein somecasesand solidaluminumsulphateto

solutionsoflithiumsulphatein othersuntila solidphaseremainedincontact

withsolution.Thesesolutionswerekeptimmersedin an iceboxcontaining
crushediceand waterforsix months. Duringthis time the solutionswere

x

shakenseveraltimeseachday.
Sampling

The solutionsweresampledby pipettingand weighingsmattquantities
of theclearsolutionfromthe bottlesandmakingupto a knownvolume.

Theresiduesweresampledbydippingthe solidfromthe bottles,draining
the liquid,weighingthewetsolids,dissotvingand makingtoa knownvolume

as in thecaseof the liquids.

SchweiMer'sJ.,N4,349(t~zS).
Sitzungsber.Akad.WtM.Berlin,t848,385.
Chem.Weekblad,3,539<'906).

k

THESYSTEM:L!THIL'M8ULPHATE-ALUMINUMSULPHATE.
WATER
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MethodsofAaatysis

Sulphates-Thesulphatesweredetonninedby precipitatingwithexcess
lead nitrate in solutionand titrating the excessleadnitrate with sodium
molybdateaccordingto the methodusedby WHey*for the volumetricde.
terminationoflead. Thismethodwastestedsatisfactorilybeforetheanalysis
of thissystemwasundertaken.

Aluminum-Thealuminum was determinedby the precipitationof
atuminumwithlithiumchlorideandignitingthe precipitateto :Li!0.sAt<Ot.
TheprocedureeoMistsin addingan excessoflithiumchloridesolutionto the
sampleof aluminumand makingthe solutionjust alkalinewithammonium
hydroxide.Theprecipitateis washed,ignitedand weighedas 2Lit0.sAt<0,.

Lithium-Thelithiumwascalculatedfromthe sulphateinexcessof that
equivatentto aluminum.

Thecompositionof the solidphasewasdeterminedfromanalysisof the
wetresidue,by useof tie-lines.

ExperimentalResults

TABLE1

CompositionofSolutionsandCortespondingResiduesinthé SystemLithium
Sulphate-AluminumSutphate-Waterat Zéro

tnd. Eng. Chem.,Anal. Ed., 2, <ï4 (t93o).

Solution Residue

AI~SO~), Li,SO< Ai~(SO<), Li,SO.

percent per cent percent créent

27.0:: o

26.30 0.99

~330 4.5t

20.15 8.63

!93i 10.10 40'o 3.<;s
ig.oo 10.61 ~6.5! 509
t8.t4 n.40

1780 t2.8o
16.6o 14.65 33.01 5.79
16.to n;.90 30.81 13.10
'335 i7.os n.55 26.55
"-43 '8.52 5.48 540t
9.09 ~959 ~.56 61.03
7.49 20.09
6.39 20.67
4.73 2! 96
~3' ~3 39
o 25.43
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Discussion of Results

The results are plotted in Fig. t. The values are plotted as a three-com-

ponent system: lithium sulphate-aluminum sutphatG-watpr. The eurve

represcnted by continuousUnes and points represented by circles indicate

the results obtainedat zerodegrees. Thecurveof Schreinemakersand deWaa!1
t. rcprespntpdby brokentincs and points by X. Curve :tP! showsthe varions
concentrations of lithium sulphate and aluminum sutphate in contact with

At!(S04).)8H!0 as solidphase und curve P}bthé concentrations with HtSOt.

HsOas sotid phase. There is no indicationof the existenceof a lithiumalum

at this temperature.

Atutuat~otuhutticsofLithiumbutphateandAluminum~utptmtein\\ater

atXeroand30MndsoDef;t'ees.

Thc rcsuhs indicate that the solubility of each salt d~ercaseswith thc

incrcitscin cnncentrationof the other. On comparinji;the results with those

found by Schrctnemakcrsand de \aat at 30",it will be seen thut a changeof

tcmpcratut'e docs not havp very much effect on the sotubitity of lithium

sulphate in thf prpscnceof atuntinum sutphate, whcrcas, thé towerin~of thc

tcmpe'raturpdccrcascsmateriatty thc solubility of atuminum sulphate in the

prpspnecof lithium su!phatc. Lithium sutphatc is slightly more solubleat

zero degrees than at 30°.
After the completionof thc investigation of the system at zero degrees

and comparing thé results with those obtained by Schreinemakersan(!

de ~'aat at 30°, it was decideft to détermine thé transition point for thé

systcm at 50°. At this point thé sohttion was found to eontain 24.74per
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cent of aluminumsulphateand n.o~ per cent of lithiumsutphate. The
transitionpointat 500isrepresentedbyPt; that at 3odegreesbyP, andthat
at zerodegreesby P, in Fig. i. Whenthe concentrationsat the transition
pointsat the threetemperaturesare compared,it is seen that as the tem-
perature risesthe lithiumsulphatebecomesles!)solubleand thealuminum
sutphatemoresoluble.The transitionpointwasdeterminedat degrees,
the pointis representedbyP<. Thc solutioncontained19.75~A~(80<),and
'3-SS~ Li,SO<.

Conclusions

r. In the systemlithiumsulphate-aluminumsulphate-waterno lithium
aluminumalumexistsas a stablesolidbetweenzeroand fiftydegrees.

2. Lithiumsulphatemono-hydrateand aluminumsulphate octodeca-
hydrate are alonestablesolidphases in contactwithaqueoussolutionsbc-
tweenzeroand fiftydegrees.

3. Thesaltsdepressmutua!!ythe solubilityofeachother.
4. Changeof temperaturedoes not hâve mucheffecton thc solubility

of lithiumsutphatein presenceof aluminumsulphate. Thc loweringof the
temperaturedecreasesthe solubilityofaluminumsulphatein thepresenceof
lithiumsulphate.

5. The increaseintemperaturedisplacesthé transitionpointinthe direc-
tion of higherconcentrationof aluminumsulphateand lowerconcentration
of sodiumsulphate.

t'ttM~rM'<aq~ A'or<Af'arohtxt,
CA<tpe</j't~ .Vor</tC'oro<tn<



ANILINE AND METHYL CHLORIDE*

UYWtLDEK&.BANCHOFTANDBt.'RTOXC. BKLDE~

One fintls the statement in référence books of organic ehemistry' that

methy) chloride acts upon boiling or hot aniline to produce a mixture of the

hydrochtorides of methyl aniline and dimethyl aniline, the statement being

based upon the work by A. W. Hofmann' in which he investigated the action

of methyl chtoride,bromide,and iodideupon aniline. Xo claim hasever been

made, so far as the authors are aware, that aniline and methyl chloride will

react with each other at room température.
In the course of Phase Ru!e investigations in this laboratory, using thé

methods and apparatus of Bancroft and Barnett,3 we had occasion to invcs-

tigate the action of methyt chloride gas upon liquid aniline and we observed

that there is a slow interaction between the two even at 2g"C. A ten-gram

sample of aniline, for instance, in the presenceof an atmosphere's pressure of

methyl chloride, sho.wedin the course of six hours thé formation of a per-

ceptible amount of a solidphase whichhad the appearance of a reddish-purpte
stush. Mpthy! chloride continued to be taken up slowly, so that at the end

of 40 days 88% of one equivalent of the gas had been consumed,and at the

end of toz days the reaction apparently had come to a stop with 99.5% of

one equivalent of methyl chloride bound by the aniline. At this point 5.398

tniHigramsof methyl chloride were held by the aniline, which represents ~40

tnitligrams per gram aniline. The calculated amount is ~43milligramsof the

gas per gram aniline, assuming the combination to be that of one mole of

methyl chloride with one mole of aniline. At the completion of the reaction

the content of the reaction nask was a solid massof magenta color.

This reaction, naturatty enough, proceeds much more rapidly at elevated

températures; a sample of 1.97gra<nsaniline, for instance, held at tos"C.,
combincd with 88~ of one equivalent of tnethyt chloride in the course of

forty-cight hours. The resulting solid had the same appeamnee as in the

previous experiment carried on at room temperature, cxcept that a little

solid sublimed into the upper regions of the reaction nask, forming white,

ncedte-tike crystals. Thé increased speed of the reaction was due in part to

the smaller aniline sample used, giving a relatively larger surface, but the

principal factor was the increasedtemperature.
Aniline is soluble in ether; methyt aniline hydrochloride is insoluble, A

sampte of t.45 gratns anitine, treated for a convenient length of time (but

'Thiitorft isdoueundertheprogrammenowbeiM;carriedoutat CornellUniversity j
nnt)supp')r<e<tinpart hyai);rttntfromthe Hechscherroundationforthe Advancementof
rcM'~rfhestahtishedby AuRustHeckacherut Corne))UniveMUy.

Heitiitein:"Hiuxtbufh<terorj{nniœhenChcmie,"t2, 72 (f)'!?:).lieilsteiii:"Ilaitttl)tteh(lerorgtinisclietiCliemie,"12,72 (1877).
~)~r.,tO,94f'M77'.

Rancroftand Xitrnctt:.). Phys.Chem.,34,449~W; Belden:J. Phys.Chem.,3S,
2«.4't9~t.).
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not until the reactionwascomplete)with methyl chloride,was extracted
withether to removethe unconvertedaniline. The resultingsolidmaterial
wasreadilysolublein waterand gaveinstantlya silverchlorideprecipitate
whcndroppedinto silvernitrate solution,whichshowedthe solidto bea

hydrochloride.Methylchloridegas,bubbledthroughsilvernitratesolution,
ctoudsthesilvernitratelittle,ifany,in thecourseofan hour.

The purpleappearanceof this solidmightsuggesta considerableconver-
sionof the originalanilineinto a coloredsubstance. The purplematerial

provedto be insolubleinether,and solubleinwaterand ethytalcohol. The

hydrochlorideof the previousparagraphwasdissolvedin water and then
ncutraUzedwithN/~osodiumhydroxide,usingbromthymolblue indicator
whosecolorchangecouldbeseenevenin thepresenceofthe magentacolora-
tion. The resultingmethyl aniline (and perhaps dimethylaniline)was
extractedwithether,leavingin the waterlayerthe purplecolorationandthe
sodiumchlorideresultingfromthe neutralisation. On evaporationof this
sotutionon a steambath, the color intensifiedslightly and proceededto

disappear,leavingat drynesssodiumchloridecrystalsand atmostnothin;;
else. Weconcludefromthis that duringthereactionofanilinewithmethyl
chloridea smallamountofan anilinedyeof intensecoloris formedandthat
there isnot a considerableconversioninto thiscoloredsubstance.

We wereinterestedfurther to team the nature of the reaction,if any,
betweenmethylchlorideand biuret. We foundthat methylchlorideand
biuret appearnot to reactat all with eachother in this sameapparatusat

temperaturesup to too"C. We tried passingthe gasoverpowderedbiuret
in a U-tubeat temperaturesup to the decompositionpoint (too"C.)of the

solid;the productof the reactionof biuretwith methyl chlorideshouldbe
oneor moremoleculesofHCI, whichcouldbe readilyidentifiedby passing
the gas throughsilvernitratesolution. Abovet~C. weobtaineda notice-
ableevolutionofHCtgas. However,the weightof thesoliddecreasedduring
the process,whichis not whatshouldhappenif biuret is beingconverted
intomethylbiuret. Wesurmisedthat the onemoleculeofwaterwithwhich
biuret crystallizeshad not been removedcompletelyin drying the solid.
Afterdryingthe solidmorecarefullyto a constantweight,wewereunable
to obtain evidenceof any reactionwith methyl chlorideup to t8o°C.,at
whichtemperaturethebiuretcommencedtosublimeout ofthe U-tube.

The conclusionsto bedrawnfromthispaperare these:
t. Methylchtoridereacts with anilineslowlyat roomtemperatureto

forma magenta-coloredsolid.The solidis principallymethylanilinehydro-
chloridewitha smallamountof intensedye.

2. Thé samereactionoccursmuchmorerapidlyat 105°C.
3. Methylchloridedoesnot react withdry biuretat any pointbelow

!80°C.

Thé authors are indebtedto thé Roesslerand HasstacherChemical

Companyformethylchloride(ArcticGas).

('MfHeMi'Mt<WOit/.



NEW BOOKS

The IndustrialDevelopmentof SfMtMtake Brines. By~otn 7'f~e. M X f";

pp.M~twt'm-A':f'tfm«'o<Oft<a~('<Mnp<my, Prt<w.00. tn the préface the

author says: "My associâtesreally include all the mm who acfttttMycontributed to the

manufacture or marketingof the producta,or to reeearch, or to designand constructionof

the ptant. Many of their names will be found on the pages in connection with specific

parts ofthework. But it wasan organizedpièceof coopération in whiehit woutdbedinieutt

and probably uselessto evaiuate just what eachone of uacontributed, beyondsaying that

we snwit all and werea part of it."

"This bookbas two purposes. First, to addto the record of BcientiHcliterature certain

phase rule diagrams and data. This information was necessary to the work of Trona; it

belongs to the AmeriennPotnsh and ChemicatCorporation, was done at their initiative

and M'aspaid for with their monpy. It has noa' largely served ita originalpur{XMe,and

normally woutd have epent the rest of its existence buried in their files. Thé American

Potasb and ChemicalCorporationin consentingto the publication of thèse data, bas per-
formed a eourteoUBact. One could wiah that other chemicalcorporations would likewise

reteaee data front their fileswhen it ean be done without furnighing ammunition to direct

competitors. Scientificinformation is about the only valuable commodity we are accus-

tomed to bury for fear eomeoneelse might derive benefit from it.

"The secondpurposeof the book is to givea short story of the applicationof reeearcb,

technologyand commonsense to the developmentof a potash and borax business. This

story of the diagnosisof a situation in an industry and the course of developmentwhich

led to successis not suchaa uneotnmonthing; infact it is ait in the day's work,eowhywrite

a book about it? The answerfies in the very peculiar attitude that was manifested toward

the developmentof a potashindustry in this country. During the WoridWar potash was

ne<m. Anyonecouldbe sure of making the front page by talking about potash and how

this country wasbeeomingindependent of Gennany. With peace came a change. College

professora,bankers, businessmen, chemistsand ministère of the Gospelnowgranted inter-

views freely to prove that this country couldnot hope to produce potash suceessfuttyin

times of peace. Manyof the interviews, possiblyinspired, werecireulated by a well-known

advertisingagency. Thé oppositionto Americanpotash was apparentiy deepseated, based

on faith and beliefrather than on fact8or logie. Few things are more aggravating andoften

harmfut than loud anddogmaticassertions that a given thing cannot bedone,comingfrom

peopte whoobviouslyare in no position to judge whether it can be or not. 1 think weai)

react to this in much the same May;welook back of the loud speakers to see who is broad-

casting; that tellsuswhoismostafraid that the thing can bedone; thenweproeeedto doit.

The plant at Trona undertook to tnnnufaeture two staple products, potash and borax, in

compétitionwith two worldmonopolies. Today it bas by far the largest boraxplant in the

wor)d,nnd one of the Inrgestpotash plants. This was accomplished withoutgovernmental
assistancefromtarin or otherwise,and the businessis profitableand stiJlyoung. Sincethe

record tbat it couldnot bedone was so voluminousit seems weii to makenote of the fact

that it hits bpcndonc.

"This book does not contMindptaited descriptionsor processes, nor scate drawingt)or

npparatus. The formerare not so antiquated nor the latter su<ncicnt)yobaoleteto permit
their publicationyet. Anyoneintelligent enoughto use that kind of informationwillknow

better than to expect it here," p. 7
Thé erystattiiiedsalts in Searlesl,ake consistof halite (NaCI), trona (Xa~CO~.NaHCOt.

2H,O), hMksite (oNa,SO<Xa,CO,.KC)), borax (Na,B.O,.toH,0) and gtnsehte ~K:SO..

Xa:SO.). On thé equilibriumdiagrams there occurin addition: burkeite (~Nat80<.Na<COt)

nnd the unnamed M)ts NatCO,.K,CO,, K,CO,.2KHCO,.3H.O, ~a,B,0<Na0.4HtO,

Xi):B:0<Na,PO<.36H,0, and Xa:B.O,Xa,AsO<.36HtO.
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"To consider some uf thé evaporation probfemsfor a moment, probably thé most
soriouaone waafoamin)!. Weare att famitiarwith thie phenomenonin commercialevapora-
tion and there are severalwett-knowomethods forhandling such liquors, but t bave never
seeneuch t~raicious, persistentand aggravating foamin a ret;uiar ovation. At times thé
condenserwator wasactually richcr in potash titan the raw brine fed <othe pans. Uniess
this could he controlledeither the loesesof potashfrompartly evaporated liquorwould be
enonnous, or the pans must bo operated at owh slowrate that production woutdbe heft-
ligible.

"In my first report 1 findthe followingcomment:'At présent in ( heptant they are adding
a Btnattamount ofoit to the paM to eut down the foaming, This, too, Mtt tradition. did
not find out whostarted it, on what theory it was based,or what work had beendoae to
indicate whether it waahenefteiator not.' The useofoil on foamy liquidsMvery common
and often effective,but whyin thie caseuse onlyan amount whichwasentirely inadequate?
Why not add a proper amount to control the foam,rather than simply tease it? ï asked
the people in autlsority at thé plant and the oldest operators. No «Meknew,or rather
everyone knewbut their exptanatioMdidnot agréeor didnot Mundreaftonabfe. Amajority
fett sure, from tradition, that it woutdnot do to add moreoil, and they wereright, as tradt-
tiona often are. One may have great respect for traditiona) concttMiotMbut they are not
entirety satisfying. so at a later date when wehttdMnatflaboratory paMSfor studying thé
problema trial of the oil showedthat there wasno foamingso long as a thin film remained
on the surface. This filmtended to disappear but a further addition of oil sufficientto keep
a filmaiwaya présentkept thé foam under completecontrol, evaporation proceededat full
speedand there wasno obviousdisadvantage;Bcore-<xperi<nent t, tradition o. The ex-
perimental result was exactlywhat one wouldexpect,so we next started a fuit-sizeM)));)e-
effect evaporator in thé p)ant with instructions to run it at top speed nnd makesuNifient
additions of the oit to keepa slight filmaiways presenton the surfaceand controlfoaming.
This was done, and for severafhoura that pan had no trouble with foam, and produced
high-grade concentrated liquor at Mrate never beforeseen by thé awed behotdcrs. Thé
opération waa a completesuccess--in the evaporationbouse–but the patient died in the
crystttOMnghouse. Afterabout twenty-fourhours spent in excavating nhers, centritu){u)s,
and other equipment which seemed buried under layers of concrète, the plant resumed
opérations, and weknewwhyyou should never add enoughof that oil to stop foaming.

"I have mentionedthttt burkeite formssparkiingcrystats of very high luster. The film
of oil actsas a flotationagent and selects the burkeitecrystata for attachaient, then noats
them over with the concentrated liquor to the cryMaUiiiin);house where the mixture of
crystat and oil acts likeconcrète.

Tntdition wasnnauyright, withoutthé faintest idea why.
"tn studying thé questionof foamingit seemedreMonabteto suspect organic mntter in

the brine as thé cause. Syntheticbrinccontuininj;ottknownconstituents exceptin);or);anic
matter could be evaporatedwithout dimcutty. Naturat brine after treatment with absor-
bent cM-bonlike Dareo nolongerfoamed. ln searehingthe watershed for organiematter
whichmight be responsible,1 selectedgreasewoodas thé probable source. The teaves of
this very common plant appcar M if coated with a varnish, easily soluble in very dilute
alkalies,and a very smalladditionof this solutionto a synthetie brineproduces anexcellent
imitation of foamy natund brine. ProbaMya number of different organic materials are
responsible, and more recent work at the plant by W. A. Gtde indicates that theor~nic
matter may besodiumsaltsof humic (tcid,and that itafunction isprobably foamstabi)iM-
tion rather than foamformation,becauseils remova)has little effecton surface tension.

"We found many substances which would prevent foam, such aa cholesterin, capric
acid, pine oi), turpentine, rosin, turkey red oil, and amyl atcoho),most of these beingim-
practicable for use under vacuum evaporation. Finally R. W. Mumford worked out a
praeticat one. The way to contro) this foam is to add soap or a fatty acid. This ended
foamingnea serioustroubleand made it certain that weshould usesteam evaporation and
and not be compelledto resort to solar evaporation or someother makeshift," p. 96.

"Aside from the Sxedcharges incurred in obtainingowncrship and in developingthe
2500acres of salt body in the lake, the only cost of mw materitd for the plant is the cost
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of pumpin){.Anybasisfor deptetioncharge whichmight becomeeffectivewithina genera-
tionisvery dimcutt ta n~ure. Amortizationof costof the propertyshouldbeaccomptished
wet)withinthe tifeofthe p)K))t,hut in fart this amortMationt~ecomeaa daifyand not a per

galloncharge, and weare left in the very peculiursituation ot being able to disregardthe

amountofraw material used. Whetherwe obtain a 20 per cent or a too per cent recovery
ofthe potash and boraxin thé brine usedmeanslittle to us, a fewcents per ton at most,M

tongas the iosse~KM'connncd to nw brine on whichno rea! workhM beendonc. Jn evalu-

ating mother liquorsto see whetherthey shouldbe discardedwe can select a datumlevel

ofabout 5 per cent KCland 3 per cent borax. Anything betowthat Icvelwouldnaturally
bediecardedttt onceas womethan vulueless.Anything richer than that has a valueonly

equivalentto ita excesscontent abovethe datum levelminus anydetriment or dMadvttntaRe
fromimpuritiesthat may be incurredby its ttee. This valuealsomayeasitybenegativeand

the liquorshouldbe discarded. I stress thie point beeausechemistsare Booften urgeti to

conserveresourcesandsave everything,ae though too per centyieMsandno wasteproduets
werea sort of re)i){iouss)oganthat wouidpave theway to heaven. ï can't quite aji;reewith

that pointof viewat a)t. A chemicalplant iftnot a place forco!)ectingand keepingfamity
heirloomson accountof the saered memoriesattached to them; it is a place for making

things,and the béatway to makethings is by judiciouswaste of the unimportant so that

you haveroom and time to devoteentiretyto the thiaft you are making. If there are thoee

whoseconsciencesmight be hurt by such waate they may be reaesured in thia case, for ail

discardedmateriab are thrown directly back into the )ake, just like little fishes,and f)o

savedfor posterity," p. 46.

"Probabty1do not make the eamedistinction betweenchemica)engineersand chemists

that is commonlymade. From both one demandsa certain knowledgeof chemistryand a

certain ability in the technic of handling matehats. The distinction lies largely in the

amount of material they need to have in hand in order to he at their very best level of

thought. Both are engaged in the chemiealtransformation ofmatter, but a goodchemical

engineerthinks best and works best when he is deatinx with tona. He ean visualizeand

arrange bis equipment better, his manipulationsgo more NnootMy,his wholemanner of

thought is freer and ctearer if he pictures a regutarsuccessionof tons of material ftowin)!

throu~h an opération. A man well-adapted to development work, however, prohabty
thinks best in {wundsor hundreds of pounds. A chemist thinks best and worksbest in

Knunt).Youcan converta chemistinto a chemicalenRineerbyoncegetting himthoroughly
interestedin the ideaof tonnages. If his mind h at a)t adaptedto that quantity of matter

hisinterestwillbeawakenedand he wit) tearnthe technie of handlingtons without a gréât
<teatofdifficulty. On thé other hand, it is not difficultto convert a chemicalengineerinto

it chemist by interestin~ him in the quit'knesiiand accuracy with which he may obtain

infonnationfromworkingonly withnmmifinstMdof tons. Jf his mind is nt ai)adapted to

that quantity he willmaster the technieof handtinKKrams. To my mind it is largely a

questionof thé quantity nf materia)thé individualmind likes to considerat one time. To

carry thé comparit!<!na little farther, 1 supposeweshoutd say that a phyMca)chemist is

anewhoworksbestan<tthinks hestwith moleculesmther than with «ramsor tons,prohuhty
not to exceedten ora doxenmoleculesat one time,and the modernphysicist is at hiavery
hest insidethé spaciousconfinesof a singleatom," p. ;;t.

"Thi.<!is about a))of t ht-story tn br to[d :tt présent. Thé corporationis producinKund

tmu'ketinKto-d))ytK'twfCt)~o)x'r cent and 25 per cent of at) the potash in America,but its

Hotputwoutd makeno real ifnprefisiot)on thé <tfnountthat Antericaouffht to use. !( is

makinKand marketioKnpar)y btttfthé borax nnd a consideraMeper cent of the boricncid

thut thc wholewor)dusct!, but borax haa extremely va)uab)cproperties, and if it is kept
nhcrc it ))e)on){s,in the cht! of cheapehcmicats,the wortd will useto advanta;;esevera)

timt'sitxprésentconsumpticn. Thercispjcnty ofroom forexpanmonanditseemaprohabic
that mustof thc boraxof thé near future willcornefrom sourceslike SeartesLake,mther

than fromcotemaniteand other borax minern! as it did ten or fifteen years aco," p. 6;
Thé first part of the hook is entit)e<thistory and developmentand the chapters are

headfd: .SeartesLakc; earty history; sotubi)ity and douh)c mttf; earty ptant o;)cration;
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speeiat featnrcsof.théopération; thé présent ptant. Thé secondpart is eatiUedequilibrium
data and diaxrams. "There will be found ineluded sixteen systems of two components,
thirty.eit:bt of threecomponenta,twenty-fiveof four components,six of tive eomponents,
and oneofsixcomponcntB,onecomponentatwayebeingwater. SomesystemsMregivenat a
single temperature, ethers at four or five températures over a considerablerange. This
obvioustydoes notexhaustthe subject,;far from it. Only thoee are Ktvenwhiehwefound
it neccMaryto workout for our ownpurposes, and natumlly not ail of those."

The developmentof Searlesï.ahe wasMneconomieand scientific triumphforTeepleand
for those whohad confidencein Teeple. Teepte richty deeervedthe l'erkin medo).which
fortutMtetywnaawarde<)to him heforehis death. He Buccumbedto an operationwhiehhis
fhende had exptetedwould put him back in really good heatth oncemore. This ()oo)<M
valuable for the seientifiedata that it contains. It is also valuable becauscit is so HTitten
that it willgive to thosewhodid not have tho privilegeot ttnowin);Teeplepersonallysome
conceptionof the chftrm,nbility, andpersonal honeaty of the man.

Wilderû. Bancntff

OeefMwaphy. B~ ~m~ B. B~~te..?/ X CM;pp. T + ~a. Bostonand New
fort; ~OM~OMJMt~MCompany, 1981. Pnce %MO. Tho chapters are entitled: intro-
ductory submarinegeotogy;physiealand ehemicalproblemsof the sea water;relat-ionship
between oceanographyand meteorology;life in the Béa:economievalueof oeeanof[raphic
investicatioM; physical,chemical,geologie,and biologieunity in the sea.

"In praetiee oceanographyfalls most eonveniently into three chief divisions: (o) the
geological;(o) the physical-chemical;(c) the biological." It is thereforea rational orderof
présentation "to cantider first the problemeof thé ohape and compositionof the basins
that hold the oceans(i.e., submarinegeology); next, those assoeiated with the physical
character andchenuco)compositionofthe waters that ni)thèsebasins(phyaiesandchemiatry
of sea water); and third, those of the nature and activitics of the animaisand plants that
inhabit thé waters (tifein the sea)," p. 11.t.

"An exactknowledgeof the topographyof the hottom wouldgo far towardestabliahing
the

poMtbihtyofKreatrocksMdesonthesteepersubmarines)ope«taquestionteccnt)yraisedbv
the puzzlingrock fornsationsin the Alps,AppatachiaM,andother mountainchains," p. )d.

"This matter ofdepthand of the localvariations in erystat stahiiity isof equalinterest<o
thé !))))aeonto)o):ist,nndto the zouKcographer,becauseof its hearingon possibleformerland
connections whifh hi~c been poattttated to explain the distribution of terrestria)animals
nnd piantsas at.presentexistinK;no iess<oaccount for the toniinentat séparations hywhich
different norat and fxuna)areas (once continuous) are now iantated from one anothe)-.
Changea in thé depthof epicontinenta)iieas,and in the degrec to which the gréât océans
hâve been in freeconxmtnicationwithone another in the put, equally concernthé marine
biotopst as fitetorscontroUinKthé dispersai-routes of many marine organisms,and as
)t6fcptit)t;thé occa!)currentsthat transport animal and piaat species,"p. )6.

"Limerochshâvefcrtainty been the most widetydist-usscdof marine Mdimcntaryfor-
mations, and in somemf!M,as witt) at) oyster bcd, or a rcef of corals, nr a swarmof (!to.
bif;erinae,the proKretsof the event by which lime is added to the sen lloormay bc tasity
observed. But great quantitief of timymud are also bcin);laid down in tropical seas,thé
minute amorphouspartiftesofwhich seemnot to bothé sintptefragmentsofsheitsofdefunrt
animais. Whctherbacteria are responsibtefor the formation of these ntuds, us formcriv
supposed, or whethcrthcy resuit from cheminât or mechanicai précipitation quite in.
dépendent of bacteria,or whethcr, after n)t, they are simply the end productof thé brcak-
down of exposedtitttcstoncs,beach sand, etc., as bas ret'entty been m!tintaine<i,is sti)t a
moot question. Thisquestion,however,isofgréât theoretic interest, not onlyfor its bearinf;
on events now takingplace in thé sea,but in connertiun with thé formationot ofititiclime-
stones, and in relationto t herelative importance of salt and fresh-MM'ersituationsas sites
for the formationof limestones,nowand in thé past," p. :<).
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"Probiemsequatiy broad arise in connectionwith thé siliceousdeposits, for with sitica,

constuntlycontributed by the rivers tu thé se«, and with no retunt toss either tu the atmos-

phere or to the land (exceptin regionsof elevation), it seems that the silicaof the oarth is

nowtendins tu accumuiateon the seaftoor. Thé geotogistM,therefore,as deeptyinterested

as is the biologist in the factors that cause such accumulationof sitica to take place most

rapidty in cold water, and at gréât depths, as signboards to the conditions under which

simitarevents occurred in thé seas in past geulugicages. Atnong thèse siticeouadeposita

the radiotarian-bearingsédiments demandspeeia) attention, both in relation to <h6depth
at whiehthey weredeposited,M just mentioned,and becauseknowiedgeof the conditions

under whichthey were laid down is vital to our undemtanding of the geosynelittalrocks,

heneeut the wortd'smountain ehains.

"The formation of phosphaticconcretionsand of glauconiteon the sea bottom of today

att)oneeds freshexamination for ita bearingon thé originof phosphaticand potash roctM:

it Min the ttea,too, that the key to the riddleof the source and modeof formationof dolo-

nute iemust hopefutty to be sought," p. 3).

"The problemof iron in modem marinedepositt!is important becauseof its bearingon

t hequestion,whatpart ofthé ironorei) xowbeingminedin sedimentaryrockswereoriginaNy
laiddownwith the Itttter,orin whatpart theyentered subtiequentty,assetondaryintrusions?

AredcpoMtsofthis sort beingtaid downanywheretoday? What,if anything,hâvebacteria

to dowith thé setcregationof iron in thé sea? Howdoesthe communassociationof ironwith

manganèsein modemdeep-spadepusitsbear on thisprobtem? Howsoundare the ehemicat

reactionsthat have been proposedto account for the depositionof either of these minerats,

and what conctusiot)tt)tt)!twe draw, at)to thé deptha of thé Pateozoicseas,from thé distri-

bution of iron, in deep and in shoai water, in thé modem fiediments?"p. 34.

"Thestudiesoft bechentistryofseawater that are at présent in progress,tikethoseof its

phyfiics,chienyaim at cniargingour factua)knowtedgpofregiona!variations,andour under-

standing of events that take place in thé cycle of mattpr there, rather than at ehu'ifying
thé natureofchemica)processesas 8uch. Thua theybear to the scienceofphysicalchemistry
as a wholea relntionshipmore subsidiurythan do oceanicbiologyor physiotogyto eurrent

attempts to fathom thé riddte of life," p. ~t.

"The distribution of oxygenin the sea is so closelyassociat~t with the general problem

ot vertical circulation thut it is best mentioned here. It seemscertain that the intnke of

oxygenoccursexclusivelyat and near the surface, (a) in the surface film, or within the

upperfea-feet n-herctheir bubbtMare entrapped by breitkMgwavM,and ?) throughout

thé upper iHnminatedzone where ptants curry on photosynthcsis; no sourcesare known

from whichthe water can abaorb freeoxygen in the deeperlevels. Quantitativedata as to

thé rapidity with which any deficieneyin oxygen is renewed from these sourcesof suppty

(partieuiariythé efficiencyof the latter out in thé opensea)are thereforepresentdesiderata.

Thé relative importance, from the standpoint of oxygen intake, of coasttinesof different

characters,with their differenttypes of waveaction and of turbulence,otïcrs an interesting

probiem. Howeffectivea sourceof oxygensupply for the surroundingneighborhoodis, for

instance, a rocky headtand upon which the surf beats constantly? We huve yet to learn

ho w deepsimpleturbulence is able to maintain the oxygensupply close to the saturation

point in differentregionsunder differentconditions," p. ti6.

"If there wereno meansof renewingoxygen from above, the underlyingwater woutd

soon be abEotuteiystripped of this vital necessity,as thé deeps of thé Btack Sea actuaHy

are. Andwithin the last few years it bas been found–(notabty by the 'Carnegie' und by

thé 'Dana') that thé mid.depths are, in fact, decided)ypour in oxygenin midand lowlati-

tudes in t hePaciËc–aiso over largeareas in the tropieatAttantic; sopoorindeed,thatone is

inclined to marvet at the weatth of animal tife that existe there. But, underlying thia

oxygen-poorstratum, thebottom wateraofthe océanbasinscarry a muchricherioadot this

gas. In the present state of our knowledge,it seemsthat the only way in whichstratifica-

tion of this sort can be maintained is by sinking currents carrying down into the deeps,

water that has hecome saturated with oxygen near the surface in high tatitudes, coupled

with the consumption in thé tnid-stratum, rapid enoughnearly to denudeof its oxygenthe
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water that isbroughtup from beiowby risingeurrenta. But weurgently needinformation
M to whether thèse mass siukingaof oxygeM-iadenwater are as strictly confinedto thé
Arctic and Antarctie, in their respective winters, M now tfeemsprobable; aiM how this
water continuesM nearly uniformin oxygenover vast areas on thé sea Soorin spiteof the
wide local variationsin abundanee of animais that are constantty consumingit thero; and
howfar it is safe to dedueethe drifts for the deepestatratum from thé variationsin the con-
centration of oxygenthat do exist there," p. 87.

"Some substancesare at présent known to exist in sea water soteiy becausethey have
))eendetectedin thé bodiesor skefetonsof marineanimais andplants, whichcouldonlyhave
obtained them from their aqueous environment. As examptef of this wemight mention
thé vanadium recogMMdin the bloodof Ajs-idiaMand of Holothurians; the cobalt in the
tissuesof lobstersand muscfee;the nickel in tnoUusks;and the lead that htMbeenfound in
the ash of variousmarineorganiatm," p. too.

"Various expianationehave been proposed for the chemical events by whiehthe pre-
ponderanee ofcalciumand of carbonates, whiehcharactwixea river water, is so uniformiy
aitered into theprepondeMneeofsodium and ofehlorides that characterizeathe sea water,
everywhere,and at aUtimes, even under the most diverse conditions. But we believeno
one wouldseriouslynxuMtainthat any of the explanationsare adequate," p. 11.}.

"Another contnut having far-reaching biologicenecte is that between the spécifie
gravity of thé mediumin ~hich organisme liveon land-the air-and in the sea. Thanhs
to the fact that seawater hae aimostthe same specifie);ravity as protoptuam(orprotoptaM)
as ma water if one prefer)no marineanimal or plant needethe mechanieatsupport againet
the pull of gravity that every ort;anismof anyconsiderablesize must have on land if it is
not to collapseof its own weight. Thus no nlga needs, or bas developed,a rigid woody
sketeton. AndMmarineanimaishave never requiredstrong frameworksto support then)-
selves, their interna)or external skefetons can be adapted entirely to other ends, such as
protection (as in the caseof manymolluaks) to provide atinhesaas amongthé hornycorats,
to maintain bodyformafp'i"st résistanceof thewater whifeswimmingor for the attaehment
of musclesas amongfishesand crustaceam. Comparisonof the frnme of a whfue(which
suffocatesof its ownweightif leftstranded on the beuchby thé ebbing tide) with that of un
elephant or a dinosaurshowsat a glancehow much less is necessaryin the onecase than in
the other. In spiteof their great muscular power,even the largeat sharks havestiti feebler
and whotiycartilaginousskeletonswithout any hard bones,while evena morestriking case
of strength withoutframmork ie affordedby thegiant squids, animais proverbiallyactive,
swift and muscular,titoughwith only the rudiment of any sort of akeleton. No morpho-
logicaldevelopmentofthis sort wouldbe possibleon land. As a corottaryof this, there is
no gravitationa) )imit to the aizeof animata in the sea, the only theoretic iimit beingtheir
needof taking in, through thé surface (und muatiythrough a verysmall partof it), enouf;h
foodto support thé entire bulk and enough oxygenfor its vital rcquirements. With relief
from the forceof gravity,the sea supportsanimaisas largetoday as it ever bas, and heavier
than any that haveexistedon land," p. )~t.

"It is stiti a mysteryhownshesand other marine animais are able to direct their long
journeys,often in darkness,and alwaysthrough a medium in which temperature andchem-
icat compositionare sonearty uniformover longdistances that thé most delicate tests are
needed to reveal anydifferenceat points many milesapart. The problem here is akin to
that of bird-mi~ration,but an evenmore puzziingone," p. ~o.

"The questionby what mechonismthé ce))is able to select out of thé water thèse rare
substances that, as it nowseems,are of vital importance, opens the wholeproblemot thé
specifieaffinity of different ceib for particuhr chemicals that forms the basis for ail the
structures that protopiasmmanufactures. We might mention thé secretion by diatomsof
silica (an elementrelativelyrare in sea water) insuch great quantity that at timestheymay
atmost exhaust the water ot it; the ability of seaweedsto draw iodine and potassiumfrom
the surroundingwaterso muchmore efficientlythan man can, that until other sourcesfor
these substances weredisroveredit was far moreeconomical to ohtain them fromthe ash
of seaweeds than it woutdhâve been to concentratc them direct from thé water by nny
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method yet perfectedor likely to be deve)oped:the abitity of certain uniceMutaranimah

'Radwtana) to build their shetis of strontia, a substance so rare in the water that only

recently hâveanatysesrevealed its présencethere. If any seaweedmade equat useof gold,

thé commercialextractionof the latter fromsea water (on the average there are ahout five

mi))if{t'a'"8goldper cubicmetef of water) would not be the witt-o'-the-wispit bas actually

proved. A morefamiliarexample of the ability of the living eett to select pttrticutursub-

stances from the outside is the sécrétion of limy shetb by a gréât variety of pfants and

animats. an ability responsiblefor v<M<depositsof cateareoussediments,of timestonerock,

and of themoderneomireeh. The questionof the draft madeby different vegetablecetts of

st~ecincsolutesfor their nourishment, as ofnitrates attd of phosphates by diatoms: or of the

same solutesin differentproportion, ia nowunder investigationat many hands," p. 163.

"The simptesttask of marine bacteriologyis perhaps to trace the direct servicethèse

lowly and minuteorganismerender to the larger in providing the latter with proteid food.

That protozoansdo feedon baeteria in the sea is established. In fact, récent Btudiessuggest

that in this passiveway the bacteria that thrive on the organic debris accumulating in

shoal waters, and the protoxott that prey upon these bacteria, are essentiat ttaka in the

food-chainofhigheranimals in cotMtaiwaters,where the echinoderme,motiushs,and others

that feedon détritus gain their nourishmentless from thé latter direct than from bacteria

and protozoaeaten at the same time," p. 167.

"We all need to know what part bacteria play in breaking down the morerefraetory

or~nic substancesthat wouldaectunulateon thé bottom of the sea if there werenot Mme

meehammtto disintegrate them and to bringthem into solution in the water. SpecincaHy.

what quantitative role do bacteria play in the sea, in the destruction of the agar from the

sttdks and fronds of seaweeds that is conatantly taking place under wat~r–a substance

résistant to mostbacteria? Bacteria of the sorts that do attack agar have recently been

found in brackishand in sait water. But, so far, it bas been only in the tropies that their

presencein suchsituations haa beenestabtiahed,whereasit is in higher latitudes (and lower

températures) that thegreat concentrationsof ordinary seaweedsexist, and thegreat over-

t urn of agarandofsimilarhemicelluloaestakes place. Thus it still remainsan openquestion

howfMthe annual disintegration of the millionsof tons of kelp, and so forth, resuits trom

bacteriai activity, or how far it simply renecta the solvent action of the sea water itself,

Weface this sameproblemwith regard to the destruction of the chitin in the ahettaof dead

cmba shrimps,and other crustaceans, and of the oil from diatoms and copepods," p. t8o.

lt'ilder 0. Bancroft

AusgewilhlteUntersuchungsverfahrenfür das chemische Laboratoriutn. L.

n't'n~tr. )'"<- of Dtt cAtmMC/M.hta<~<-/OMtt<M /<V..Wot-SMt/tM, <?<'</ ))'.

/<<it<). X CK<;H', .ntt't + ~SiM«j?ar<; f<-n<nMmdA'MAe,/S~ l'riee /?'~0marks;

bound M.jf) nMf~. This is essentiaHya sotnewhat misceitaneouscollection of analyticul

and other methudsdevisedby thf tmthorand dpsrribcd in various journais during the past

<hirt\-yparitorso. Fewof thèse methodswereever fundamentullynewbut they aUinctude

some modification,either important or trivial, made so as to enable tin otder method to be

t'arried out with simplerapparittus, or morerapidly or more accuratety.

Most peopleinterested in f-hemica)anntysis will find something to interext them in

th<'buott.

Thf first24 pttKMdeaf with dcterminHtionsof density ff;as,liquid, solid), mptttnftpo)))t

and hoitinKpoint. tn thc next 55 pages corne simple gas anatyticai methods and somc

fipicctcdvolumetricmethodsarc describedwhile thoseremaining are concernedwith Krxvi-

metric estimations. The latter includeseveralsotventextraction professesfor deatingwith

tni](turcsofa)ka)imetn)saItsnnda)k)t)inecKrth métalsa)ts.

The lnst third of the book is devoted to grnvimetrie precipitations. The tnaniputativc

procedurcprescrihedforât) theseissimitar andin mostcasesinvotvcsatowprecipitationfrom

hoiling, neutral solutionscontaining considerabtenmountaof ammonium chloride,a pièce

of cadmiumfoi)beint;added to prevent bumping.
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The fairly coarselyerystallineprécipitâtes obtained in this way tirefiltered through a
smallpad ofcotton woo)in a small, more or )eseeytindricat,gtass funnel<"Ke)eh<riehter").
Thé precipitates tire weif;hedin the funne)after dryintt either at roomtemperature, too*
or t~o° aceordingto cireumstances.

Throughout the bookexperimental procedureMdescribed in the mostminute datai).
?. BaM<'<(

Atkatienuad EfdathaMen!n auegewaNtenKapitelD. ( ~'o<?a<~7'KAM'~eAeforhc/<ft«<-
tertc/t<< <e)-<MArt'«<der c/tM).J'ecAnotojMWFttM<M<tr<<eM«n~en.~'fhM o~ ?. /?<t«o<t',
Mp~). Bt/ Bruno H'awr X /J cfn;pp. Mtt + /aa. ~Mf/M)attd ~p~. ï'/xodor

.~ctnAop~ /?/. MM: /MO ma~; boundM mart<. The object of this monographis to
give a summaryof newdevetopmentain the technical preparation and utilisation of alkali
metal compoundeduringthe last décade. Only those eompounde are dealt with, however,
which have not airendy been comidered in other volumesot the same series. The field
eovered in thé volumeunder reviewJB,in consequence,very restricted. This isparticularly
true of the alkalineearth compoundswhiehtake up 50 pages, of whieha few calciumand
barium eompoundsaccount for 45, the remaining five being required for strontium and

beryllium.
The alkali metal compoundsdiscueeedare:–sodium and potassium carbonate and

hydroxides (other than etectrotytic), peroxides,borates, cyanides (thiocyanates, ferro-

cyanides, etc.), chromates, manganates, halogen compounds (other than electrolytie),
phosphates (other than fertHiN'rB),arsenates, sulphur compounds (except sulphate),
silicates.

Three pagesare devotedto lithium, rubidiumand caesium. There are rêvera) interestin)!
summariesof the economiesituation in respect of aomeof the more important compounds
sueh ns the alkali carbonates,hydroxides and borates while in the case of most compounds
a very briefoutline isgiven of the method of preparation now in use. Theseare thé only

parts of the book likelyto interest the generalchemicalreader.
The greater part of the hookMtaken up with short references to articlesin the technicat

Htemture and to patents. The subject matter of the latter is givenbut the reader willfind
little guidanceM to whetherthe patents are of any prnctical value and to what extent they
are actua))yused. In the caBOof recentpatent literature this is probablyinevitablebut those

actually engagedin thé alkaliindustry, for whomthe book is intended, shouldfind it useful
and they wiftbe in a positionto judge such n)fttters for themsetves.

The reviewerregrcts the tendency in modem German books for thé speUin~of long-
estnbtished words such as caesium, cyonid to he :t)tere<tto ~Msium,iiyanid. Thit will
douhtjestiincrcasethc number of words beginningwith x but from nll other points ofvicw
the changeseemsboth undesirabieund unneeessary. ~aitM;<

Hétérogène Katalyse. ~rHi'n .S'ox<fr. X l6 c' pp. x + 80. ~rf~fK nMf/

/~)/j~: 7'AfOf/o)-.StemtopJ)',<.9.M.tn thé préfacethé author tiaysthnt although in chemica)
('irc)csthc viewisstili heldthat thé fietdofcatatysis isstitt quite obscure,hebclieveshimsctf
able to show that suchan i()c:tis no tonner correct. "Admittedly it is hord to arrange the
weaithof work on cntalysisso that the simplennd more Kcneratpicturc of catalysis is not
blurrcd and maskedby the incredibtcnumher of speciatobservations. It appcars from
the development that thé chief probtems ofcatatytic invcstiKationarc tx'commRmoreand
more akin to those oftheoretical physics."

After an introductoryehapter deatinKwith thé definition«n<tctnssificationof ratah'sts,
with activation hypothèsesand such-like thinj;s, the chapters denling with heteroRcneous
cittalysis properare entitted: remarks on the préparation of catntysts; chanKC)!of state and

properties of heterogeneouscatatysts; how shnt)one characterixe a contact cata)yst with
référence to the demands to be made ttpon it; tho phenomenon of poisoning in contact

catalysis, contact catalysis and sorption; selectivecontact catatysis; heat of activation at

catalytie surfaces; reaction velority nnd contact catatysis; instances of experimcntf))
tcchniqoe.
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On p. 7 thé author says.that m the majorityof cases studied kineticaity thé réaction

does not run praetieattyto an end. Since the temperature usuallydoes not rise very high

itt thé catatytic conversions,unsupported catatysts may be used there, as in thé case of

Paat'" cotioidaipalladium,p. ''Thé beats of adsorption are of the magnitude of thé

van der Wttah forces;they are always then the heats of vaporization of ttMadsorbedsub-

stances," p. 38. Aecordingto Magnus thé adsorption of carbon dioxide by charcoalde-

creasesso rapidly with rising temperature as to becomeapproximittelyzero at 400°, p. 43.

The author betievesin chemicalsorption whichdiffèrefrom ordinary adsorption and M

the important thingin contact eatatysis, p. 4X. "Chemicatsorption dépendschieHyon two i

actions: Between sorbent and oorbate thereis direct etectron action. Accordingtothe

newerquantum theorythere areformed an ionogenicand a homopolar bond,betweenwhich

intermediate phenumenaare possible. ?. Betweensorbent and sorbate there Mformed a

co-ordinativebond(accordinf!to Werner compoundsof a higherorder oceur). The sorbed

moiecuteundergoe))considerabledeformationas it adds to the sorbent to forma newchemi- 3

cal moteeute. H ie essential that the chemicalsorption teads onty to the formation of a

mottotnotecuiarsurfacecompound,the peculiartabitity of whichwaa recugnizedespecially

by Volmer."

The author doesnot play quite fair in his statement that thé intermediate compound

theory bas rather won out. He quotes the reviewer as assuminj; the existence of free

radicab, p. 53. What everybodyelse bas meant by the intermediate compound theory

bas been a compoundformedbythe catatyst withoneor moreof the reacting products. The

author now impties that it covers thé formationof monatomic hydrogen in presenceof t

ttk'ket or ptatinum. One ean hardty betievethat the author could make such a mistake

as that and yet it ismore painfui to betievethat lie knewwhat he wasdoing.

On p. 47 it is recognizedthat carbon monoxideis not activated ajtpreciabtywhenad-

!<orbedby ptatinum;but no attempt is madeto account for this. U't'Mf /<OHC''<tf<
r

Thermodynamik. )('S'<!AoM~. ~6'x~cMt;j-j-~+MO. /~tM:7u~M<f,
t

/.9~. Ptiee: marks;tcMttJ<!S.SOThe author intends this to be the beatbookon

thermodynamieseverwriten. HectainMtohavediscuMedatt point8at)ent;th, whiehseema

to be true. He differentiateequite sharpty, p. x, (tetweenexternat and internai thermody-

namics. External thermodynamiesdeatawithreversibteSystemsandusuallywithreversibte

cvcles. Internai thermodynamiesrecognizesthe existenceof passive resistancesto change
r

and dea)s H-ithwould-becycleswhich don't close.
1

The book is divided into three parts: general thermodynamics; phyaiea)thermody-

numics;and chemicalthermodynamics.The third part is more than three-quarters of thé

who)etreatment. The chapters in the third part are: application of thermodynamiMto

chemical réactions; equilibriumconditions and the phase rute; theoretical and practicat

methods for buildingup reaction effects fromthermodynamicdata; regutaritiesin apecittl

states and changes;chemicalaffinitiesand equilibriumconditionaas givenby mcasurabfe

thermodynamio values; equitibria of higher orders and phase stabiiity; changes white <

maintaining equilibrium;examplesin thé applicationof thermodynamics.

"It is nowneeessaryto discussan apparent contradiction whichoccurs in the assump-

tiens underlyingthediscussionthat bas just beenmade. It was assumedthat the end state

could be carried back reversiblyinto the initialstate. Aecordingto what has been said,

that is only possibtewhen thé Systempassesthrough a series of thermal equiubria. The

initial and end states must especiallyrepresent thermal equilibria,whichis thereforeneces-

sury in the actual cases to be discuased,becauseotherwise the state and consequentlythe

entropy cannot becharaeterizedby a relativelyamall numberof independentvariables.

"On thé other hand,the initialatate mightchangeinto the final statethroughirreversible

stages followingchronologicallywithout there beingany changein the externat conditions

-since weare deatingwith closedsystems. We must therefore have a system in thermal

equilibrium whichcan show spontaneouschanges that carry it over spontaneousty into

another state. Accordingto our definitionthat meanathat it was not a system in thermal

equilibrium.
r
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"A elenring-upof this contradiction and thereby the possibitityof applying all thèse
considérations ?evidentty givenonly when thé originnlstnte invotveda partially retarded

systemand did not strive (o attain an irreversiblyreachedend-state beeauseit Mkept from
taking the neeessarystepa bysomesort of retardntionswhichkeep it frompassing<hrou){h
the variousat~fw. If thèseretardationa wereabootuteand werenever to ))elifted,thé whote
diseu~on woutdbeconx-hopetess. Its applicationMtimited<ocaseswherethé retardationo
ean beover-rutedarbitrarity without perceptible thermodynamicexpenditure," p. 56.

"Thé onty siguificantdefinitionot the solidstate is thé one that thé smaHestpartictes
of the body in questionare net freetyrnovablerelativelyto oneanother, but are to be found
in a stable arrangement,whichit takes up again whendieturbed," p. 95.

"The varitttionsfromthe tawof Dulong and Petit showthe regularity that the apecinc
heat per gram atom ia too targeat high tempernturesand too ematt at low temperattires.
The Mtcnificunceof the variation upward ia hard to explain and peopteare not agreedaa to
it. The theoreticalexptanatioMof the variationswhieh corneout too low are more
ttueeeMhdsince Nernst bas shownthat the Bpecincheats of ail substances decreasein the
Mme way aa the température falla toward thé nbsolute Mro and approach zéro an the

temperature falls toward the absolute zero. The quantum theory aecounta for this by
postutatinga Snitemagnitudeofenergy differeneestwtweenthe lowestand t henext higher
of thé possiblequantumstates of the vibrating:atom and estabtieheaa relation betwecnthé
eizeof these encrftyjumps and the otherwise-determinedaelf-frequeneyof the atom vibra-
tions," p. 99.

It Mdoubtful whether the discussion of the relation between the maximumsurface
tensionof mercuryand the single-potentialdifterencewillbe especiallyheipfu),p. tM. No

suggestionis oneredas to a possibletine of attack on the problem.
The author is quite enthueiastic over the activity concept and introduces it on a)t

occasions. This is themoreextraordinary becauffeheadmite,on p. ~90,that the onlyobjcct
in introducing the activity conceptis to enableone to continue <ouse the simplerelations
whicheither holdor seemto holdfor dilute gaf~aanddilute solutions.

The discussionof the variations from the ideal gas )aw<,p. 296, is not hetpfut. "Thé
methodof accountmgfor the variation from the idealgas taweby introdueing the chemicat

potentinls and the activitieB[heputs the chemicalpotential and the aetivity on the same

thermodynamic)eve)]is a purelyformat one and Moften lookedupon as unsatisfactory.
There have of coursebeenattempta to account for the variations admitted by the introduc-
tion of a instead of x on a molecular-theoreticalbiMJBby assumingspeeial chemicalinter-
actions, which leadto the formationof new moleeulartypes, for each of which the fawsof
ide~tsolutions hold. It Mtrue that is possibfein this wny to account for atmost ail thé

phenomena, but it eeemsunjustifiedfrom the thermodynamicand motecutar-theoretica)

view-point to exaggeratetho chemical view-point ta the extent of a generalapplicationof
Mch a process. It is simplyanother formalism whichhaa not even the advantageof beinR
convenient.Theattempt to handieliquid mixtureaby meansof thé van der Waab cquation
of state is in fact scarcetytcMformal than the methodof activities, because it involvesHt
preeent empirica)foemeients. It is not denied that the vander Waa)sequationmay often
bea conveoientttarting-point for ananalytienlprésentationoftheexperimentaldata, though
it is hard to say what the constants in the formuiftamean and impossibleto prediet them.

"In viewof the prevailinguncertainty whethorthe [abnormat]))ehaviorof a sotution is
duc fhieHy to interactionsof a chemical nature fsotvation,potymerization,etc.), or of a
physicat nature (ionieforces,van der Waa)« forces),or to different kinds of iMtcractiotM

occumn!; Mmuttaneousty,it is bctter for the présent <ostick to the treotment hy residuiU
work or netivity, whichdoes not explain anything but gives a Rood descriptionof the

thermodynamicresutts. In cases,however, wherethemolecularstate or the kind nnd innu-
enceof the physica)interactionsseemto he cstabtiahedby manyexperiments (forinstante,
formation of doublemoleculesof organic acids in non.aqueous solvents, dissociationof
strong and weak electrolytes),thé predictions from the activities on thé basis of this more
exact knowiedgeand their comparisonwith the empiricallydetermined data offersan es-

pecM))yconvenientandcomprehensivetest ofthc specialmo)ecu)Mrassumption. Ofcourse
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une must neverlet the convenientprésentation of the data by empiricalactivitiesinterfère

with spécialconceptions in regard to possiblemolecularstates and prevailing interacting

forces, theworkingout of whichmust alwaysremain the goalofinvestigations[winebricks

are nowsotdwith strict injunctionsnut to put them in water].

"Widespreadmiseonceptionamake it désirable to say againhere that the introduction

of activitiesinno waydeniestheoccurrenceofchemicalinteractions. Activities(orresiduat

work) do away with the needof making ttt~u~tt'm~roMtx)~, speciat assumptioMas a

basisfor theprésentationofthe subject. The activity conceptpermitsthé limitationof the

discussionto what is known empirically." This seems to be a very roundabout way of

saying that thé introduction of the activity concept puts aUthedisturbing factors out of

sight and makesit possibleto forget that they exist.

On p. 360are given activity-concentration eurves for acetoneand carbon bisulphide,

both eurve~lyingabove the ideat oneeand a eimitardiacram foracetone and chloroformin

whichbotheurves!ie belowthe ideat ones. NoconclusionMdrawnin either case. Amère

statement ofthe activities iBmtfHcient.To the layman it is not clearwhypreMure-concen.

t rationcurveewould not have been equally inadéquate.

The questionof the salting-out of a non-etectrotyteis handled very brieny, p. ~39.

"The solubilityof a non-electrolytein aqueoussolutionMin generaldeereaœdby addition

of an electrolyte,a phenomenonwhich iftknot.-uas saiting-outandwhichHndsmanypracti-

cal applications. Thermodynamicallyspeaking,the additionofanelectrolyte increasesthe

activity ofndissolvednon-etectroiyte. With votatMenon-etectrotytesthere iscoMequentty

tMincreaMin the partial pressure." Lash Mitterdid better than that over thirty yearsago

and without making use of activities. He showeddefinitelywhat Schottky probably

asaunteBbut certainly does not state, that the etectrolyteand thenon-electrolytemust be

mutuany insoluble. Mitter'Bdemonstrntion wasgeneraland did not necesaitateoneof the

componentsbeing an electrolyte.
"If wedissotvesolidnaphthalene in benzene,weshouldexpectheat and volumeeffects

correspondingvery ctosetyto the heat of fusionof naphthaleneand to the volumedifference

between solidand liquid naphthalene. The same thing must bold for an solutions of

naphthalenein allliquids with which it forms ideal solutions. GehthoShaaconfirmedthis

prédictionfor the heata of solution. He obtained beats of sotutionof ~00-4800 cal/mol

when naphthaienewas dissolvedin benzene, ether, anitine,etc.,while the heat of fusion M

~60 cat/mot." One wouid have liked to see the conclusiondrawn that naphthalene M

présent as a liquid and with some of thé properties of liquid naphthaleneeven in ditute

solutions. The corollary to that wouldhave been that sodiumnitrate is presentasa liquid

and with someof the properties of liquid sodiumnitrate even in dilute aqueoussolutions.

As anotherthe author might have felt recktesaenoughto say that sulphurio acid isprosent

im!t liquidand with some of the properties of liquidsutphuricacideven in dilute aqueous

solutions. Even if hehad got )Mfar as thie, he woutdprobablyhave balkedat sayingthat

ieadsutphatedissolvesin sulphuric acid because it is solublein liquidsutphunc acid. It is

quite certainthat a complexsalt wouldhave beeninvokedor possiblya changein activity.

Onp. 59:there isgivenwhat purports to bea rigidthermodynamicdeductionofNernst'a'a

distribution law, whichomits all reference to the increasingmutuat solubility of the two

liquidaon additionof the third component.
It seemsto the reviewerthat the author is a manwhohas pickedup his physicalchem-

istry on the sideand whohas neverreatty masteredthe subject. The bookcannothe recom-

mended to théprogressivechemist. The author's présentationisnot even a masterpieeeof

style. tFtHer D. Bancroft

PracticalPhysical Chemistry. By ~t. ~t~hty. X cm;PP. M' + 312. ~<<

/~cmntu, Greenand Company,M. PW<x.7 ~tMtt)~, 6 pence. In the fifth edition of

this wctt-knownbookthé formof the last edition and muchof the old material have been

retained. Someadditions have been made, thé most important deating with potentio-

metric measurements,and experiments have been added to ittustrate the conceptionof

aetivity. Veryfew of the new experiments involveanything fresh in the way of experi-
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mental technique,and consequentlythé bookcannotbe re~rded as entiretyreprésentative
of modern exporimentalmothoda. The use of thé thermionic valve in potentiometric
measurementsisdeacribedbut there Mno mention,except in a foot-note,ofils empleyment
in the déterminationof etectricxt conductivity, and thé chapter denling with the iatter
subject Munatterod. The bookwoutd have Rainedin value if eomeof thémorerarely used
approximatemothode,especiallyof determiningmmoticaetivity, had heenomitted and the
spacedevotedto a fairfyfull treatment of moreaecurutemethode. In spiteof thishowever
there ? no doubt that thé book willcontinue to lieof thé greatest valueMan introduction
to the otudy of experimentalphysica)chemistry. c'< ~o~Mn

ThennodyaamtM. ~M'r~r. ~X~ctM,f+M. ~o~ott.Meno~
fo., /M/. yn'ce.F <tA!t~, pMee. The authorintended this mono~raphto "enabfea
reader to underotandthé logicalfoundationoof the subject, and not onlyto aeethé kind
of applicationsthat are madeof thermodynamicprinciplesin variouaparts of phygice,but
to benblesafelyto applythem himeelfto further probtema." He hasBueeeededadmirably.An enormousamount of information is packedinto very Mnattcompaœ,partly by fine
writingand partly by a free useof the "language"of mathematiM. Not thnt more than a
knowtedgeof the elementeof cnleulusinrequired,but thé render must beaMeto usesueh
knowledgefreely.

The outlookMphyMcatrather than chemieat.thoughthe chapter on "equilibrium"deah
bneny with thé isochore,the isothcrm and thephaserute. Clasaicalnotation is employed
in preferenceto that of the G. N. Lewie Mhoo),thé "Free Energy" of whichis calledthe
'Gtbbs function" in thiswork, and there is no référenceto "aetivity." The foundationsof
thé subjeet are, however,exceptionallyweil presented. J. Hudleston

Errata

VictorK. LaMer, T. H. Gronwat)and Lotti J. Grein:
J. Phys. Chem., !5, ::t5 ('93').

p. 2246footnote (a) E' = E +. should readE.' = E +.

p. 2249footnote (j) définitionof/. should ))e

= activity coefficientat o conc.of solvent salt
ao

équation (I.-zo) shouldbe

m. m~v
p. 225) equation ('4') should read

/'M
<< x) °

q,
(u, x) (u, x) (u, x) u'du + (u, x) (~. (u, xU' u' du

x x

equation (iG') shouldread X, (x) =

()/6) <
(u, x) (~, (u, x))' u' du

equation (tS') should read Y, (x) = (t/x') /x' X~ (x) dx
,/x

p. M~ equntion (~5') taot term (d,.-dn-.) shoutdrend (<i,.+d,)
s r

p. equation
(,)J~

J-t j=.

p. 2262Table ïït (e) 1.4339shoutd read t .4239

p. 2269 Table V(b) fifthitem, firstcolumn

343.7-0. < ehoutdrend 343. ?+0. t

p. 22?t equation to

o 47532"houtdread0.47538
0.32769should read 0.3~766
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p. 2~ footttote <av)p. ~76d)ouM re!tdp. 376

p. ~275T:tb)eVtU thé fotbwiMgchangesshould be mndc:

p.MSoTaMcX

p. ~:83pquation ) 8) taet term should read -o 30764
)

p. 2~7 refercnt-c 1927) should rcad (<929)

;). ~2!)Hreference j). 558 shoutd rend p. 358

p. 367équation 34 <-xprp!sion (m ) )o-'c aV, ~n)
shou!drend

– (m-1 tO*'cm~V/9n)

p. 227; timfe ttn me tunu")Ke. ~)~t. .-–

Valence tt)3) ~t Mtc. « "'X) Ct'C. –––"––– 1

Type À +Error f-XtK,uo-')f À -En-or (-))tr''( A

t, 2 0.00069 'z'S 'oo 0.00067 <t<J"

0.00133 t728 zs" oooot ~'6t 't.75

p. MM Tabte tX

under Barium Nitrate" Most Probnble a)t) =~AcolumnAtt

('hancp 0.00539 to0 000535 cotumn~tt-At.

change av. 0000~5 to av. 0.00044
Most Probahte a).})-3 'oA col.dtt-~t(.

['hunut'av. o 00009 <onv. o 00008

under Potassium Su)phate='
MostProbabteatti=2.)iÂ co). ~t.

change 00)536 to « 0)436

under Barium Chloride referenceton shouM be to"

under Barium Ch)ori(te" MostPrnbatblea[t)=? 6Âco). Att
-l. .n fn n n9~~h~

under Xantho-Cobahic Chtot-i'ic" ––––––

MostProbable ai = t .SAcol. (-z~)to-'f

change t 06778 to t.06792 co).At,-At.

change -0.0009~ to +0.00092

"()925)shou)drpad<tQ2~)

"'('9~'i)s))ou)d)'M)d(t9to~

Gronw)))),LaMer and ~nndvfd

PhyN)f.Z.,29,358('9~).

o.ot344 2 672 20t 0.01342 ï6!io 1.99

o.<x)070 0.608 »o.oo 0.00068 rM2 2.00

000)36 <o«2 >6oo o.oo)3t '5'~

00(~50 t.258 440 0.00248 1.427 353

change 00:700 m uu~/ju

0.0)047 0.0)056

0.0205.; 00:07t

00~047 0.03060

oo~M<) 00~032

0.05005 0.04989

c))!tn(;<* 0.2239 to 002~39

0330', 0.03305

0.4276 004276

0.5835 005835

..n.)~ Mo-iumNitrate" MotttProbnbte a)t) =~Â co)umnA

under Barium Kirate ~criM B" column <o'~ K



BYLOUISJ. Q!L!.HSt'!KANDHHNttYA.AMBttOSt;

The only direct measurements of the heat of absorption of hydrogen by
paUadiumthat have the appearance of accuracy are those of Mond, Ramsay
and Shidds.' Thèse authors discu~cu the carlier workof Favrc.'

From pressure measurements at varied temperature, thé heat of absorp-
tion (changeofheat content) bas beencalculated by Moutier and by Dewar/
using the data of Troost and HautefeuiUc' and of Roozcboom,"respectivdy,
and by Gillespieand HaH,' using thoir own data. Both Moutier and Dewar
found the heat evolved upon absorption to incrcasc with rising temperature:
Gillespieand Hall found thé opposite behavior.

There isalsosome discrepancy as to the valueof the heat cittcutatedfor o°;
Dewar findingabout 9323cat/mote Hz, and Gillespieand Hall findingabout
6000 for the first hydrogen solution, 8860 for the horizontal isotherms, and
about 0~40for the second hydrogen solution, the integrated value up to the
compositionof PdtH being 8y8o. The heat measured at o" by Mond, Ram-
say and Shieldsinereaspd only very slightly with the hydrogen content, was
assumed constant, and the average value found to bc 92to, if a certain cor-
rection was introduced whieh seemed necessary,' or 9~, if the correction
was omitted.

The agreement between the heat tneasured by Mond, Rantsayand Shields
and that calculated by Dewar is probably fortuitous, as Dewar uscd only
three points for the ealculation of the three necessary parameters.

A diffiettlty,likely to be present in heat measurements in all systems in
which a variety of phases is capable of existence, is that in the heat measure-
ments, necessarity rapid compared with the rneasurcments of equitibrium
pressure, phases may be forrned other than those that ean remain in phase
equilibrium,and can thcn persist during the moasurementof the hcat. Whcn
the.seother phases have difforent heats of formation from those of the equi-
librium-phases,an error will rcsutt in the reported heat measurcment.

It is évident that more catorimetric data arc desirable. Whcn, in some
prc!iminary expérimentation, we found that nearly or quitc thc wholeof thc

InsU~f" M~h~~InatituteofTechnology,No.270.
Mond,HnnMayandShietds:Phil.Tmna.,t91A,(05(<898).
Favre:Compt.rend.,68, yo6()869);78,tas? (fS?~).
Moutier:Compt.rend.,79,~t (~74).
De~'ai"Proc.Chcm.Soc.,t897,No. )!<3,(97.

HautefomXe:Compt.rend.,78,686(t!); Ann.Chim.Phy)!fsj 2,(1874).
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pressure-compositionisotherm ofGillespie and Hall couldbe tmeed by merely

adding hydrogen to paUndium, without rcsorting to the heat treatment used

by them, it seemed that we were in a favorable position to undertake heat

measurements.

Experimental

Thé pattadium black was prcpared from paUadosomminechlorideby the

method of Gutbier'' as bcfore.' One variation of technique was made in

preparing the hlaek, which may have been responsiblefor the grcater easoof

absorption of hydrogen:–after the bulk of thé ammonium cMoride(formed

in the réduction of the pauadosammine chloride by hydrogen) had been re-

movedin a current of carbon dioxide, the palladiumweighedand introdttced

into the apparatus and the further small quantities of ammonium chloride

removedby heating in a vacuum to the boiung point of mercury (as in the

previousprocedure), the paUadiumwas further heated nearly to the soften-

ing-point of the pyrex container, the mercury diffusion pump stiti being

connected. Further traces of ammonium chloride were seen to Icave the

pa!!adium;and there seems to be no doubt that our palladium wasfreer from

ammoniumchloride than that of Gillespie and Hall.

With this palladium their isothenn could be traced up to a point on the

secondrisingportion of the isotherm, with or without the aid of heat treat-

ment. Sometimcs it happened that hydrogen driven off by heat did not all

return to the solids on subséquent cooling, but this was the exception,and

hcat treatment never produced a pressure appreciably lower than the value

on thcir isotherm.

In order to avoid certain difficulties, the hcat was measured when pal-

ladium and hydrogen wcre brought together within a container of constant

volume;thus wcmeasured a changeof energy. The desiredchangesofenergy

and of heat content were then computed for the constant-pressure,constant-

température change of state:

H: + 4 Pd = 2 Pdjt (all at o, i atm.), (t)

wherePdJI gives thé average compositionof two solidsolutions.

The essentiat features of the apparatus are shown in Fig. i. Palladium

btack, three times treatcd with hydrogen and then each time exhausted at a

high temperature (in the capsule A) is contained in the scated capsule A,

providedwith a thin flattened top. After the introduction of the capsule, a

measuredquantity of hydrogen is introdueed into the tube B, whichis closed

by the stcetstopcock I. The volumeof that part of the containerof hydrogen

outside thé ice calorimeter has been made very smallin eomparisonwith that

of the tube B. The calorimeter assembly includes the ice calorimeter C; a

radiation shield D of copper, silvered on the inside;and the ice-bath E, in-

sutated with felt two inches thiek. The whoteassemMyis mounted ona base

that can easily be raised into the position shown in the figure, or lowered.

Whenin the low position, thé ice-bath is filled with ice,the calorimetergiven
–––––––––– ]

Gutbier:J. pMkt.Chemt,(2)79,235(t909)..
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timeto cooltoo~and then a layerof ice is formedon thé insidewattof the
calorimeterbyimmersinga tubecooledin liquidair in a layerofmercury(not
shown)in the innertubeof thecalorimeter.Thcn thé assemblyis r&tsedto
the positionshownandthecatibratedcapillarytubeF, whichisprovidedwith
a vernierreadingto o.r mm.,is connectedat thé grouhd-gtassjoint. The

averagemassofmercuryper mi!timetcrof capillaryis0.003052g.
Whenthe creephadbecomesteady,the glasscapsuleAwasshatteredby

meansofthé déviéeH. Byturninga eut, a longpointedrod,passingthrough
a packing-gtand,wasforceddownagainstthe top of the capsule,breaking

it without a faiture. The creep was in the same direction as thc motion of

mcrcmy in the calibrated capillary that attended the reaction. The average

crecp wasdetermined beforeand aftcr the reaction, and the creep per minute,

multiplied by the time of the observation, was subtractcd from the total

motion observed. This correction wasusually )ess than one percent.
For computing the heat from thé motion of mercury, the conventional

vntue of thc calorimeter constant was used: o.ors46 grams of mercury per
cahe. This value waschecked to about t percent by dropping knownwcights
of water and of copperat known températures into thé calorimeter.

Th? number of moles of hydrogen absorbed was computcd from the

quantity originallyput in the reaction tube and the final pressureand volume

(measured after breaking the capsule, by adding a known quantity of hydro-

gen and applying thc idcal gas law).
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Resulta

Table 1 gives the mass of palladium black and thé moles of hydrogen

absorbed, also thc loss of energy, thé toss of energy per gram of palladium,
and thé compositionof the sotids in molesof hydrogen per gram of palladium.
The initial pressure never exceeded 2 atm., and the effect of n change of

pressure from 2 to i atm. on the energy or heat content of hydrogen is

negligible, as ascertained by the use of an exact equation of etate. Thp

effect of this change of pressure on the energy or heat content of the solids

can nlso be ne~eeted. Henee the change of energy or of heat content per
unit mass of paHadium is determined by the composition.

TABLE 1

The expérimentât Results

For comparison,the data of Mond, Ramsay and Shieldswercrecatcu)ated

on the assumption that hydrogen entered the calorimeter at 23", by sub-

traetinR 23 X ('v and the value of KT was also subtracted to obtain –~f.

Table H gives the recatcu!ated values.

TABLE11

Data of Mond, Hamsay and Shields (Recalculated)

Discussion of Results

In Fig. s, the lossof energyin caloriespergratnof palladiumis plotted
against the composition for both sets of data; our observationsbcingindicated

by the centersof plain circlcs, and those of Mond, Ramsay and Shieldsby the

centers of circieswith marks. The straight tine shown wasdeterminedby the

method of least squares for aU points lying on the horizontal portion of the

pressure-compositionisotherm (between about o.9 X 10*~and 27.y X 10~d

molesH:/g. Pd.)". Within thèse limits the slopeof the line,whichis the loss

of energyper moleof hydrogen, appears constant, as wc should expect. Thc )

'Thé equationfoundis t' = S~on-o.o), wherett Mthe numherof molesof
hydrogenj)ergnnnPd.

)<)'X
Hun K.Pd MoksH, -~r -Jtf'n.M motcs

H,K.Pd
[ z.to~ 0.00:474 t2.9i 6.t27 6.<)9

z.oçoo o.oo [804 tg.S~ 7 S93 8.63

3 o.8s73 o.oo[Ô23 t4.0[ 16.460 t8.()3

4 2.0724 o.ooo[84 [.t8 o.syt o.8(j
3~Mt o.oot~t:; 'o.si 3!86 3.68

Run MotesH, -~t'g.Pd to'XmotesHtK.Pd
1 14.62 o.oot66~ 8.78 f).()8
2 28.40 o.oojtZ~z ~705 [<).40
.j 4t.22 0.004679 ~4-75 28.09
4 43.97 0.004982 26.40 29.()t
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twolowerpointsof Mond,Hamsayand Shieldslie in this régionand fait
onourline. Theirtwohigherpointscorrespondto thesecondrisingportion
of the isotherm,and are high,qualitativelyin accordwith the findingof

GillespieandHallfrompressuredata,thut the heat is higherin thisregion.
The lowestpointof the curvecorrespondsto the first risingportionof the
isothermandisalso!ow,but the experimentalerrorissogreat,owingto the
factthat theheatmeasuredwasonly t ça! that thispointcannotbeusedto

verifythe conclusionfrom the pressuredata that the heat is lowestin this

region. Indeed,ourcalculations(nothèrereportedindetail)showthat our
data as a whole(butnot ineludingthis inaccuratepoint)indicatethat the

TheMmofenergyincaloriepergramofpalladiumplottedagatnatthéeomjXMition.

heat in thisregionis not lowerthan that in the regionof the horizontaliso-

therms,providedouraverageprecisionis betterthan0.8percent. However,
the calculationsshowthat this averageprecisioncannotbebetterthan0.5

percent,and the findingof Gillespieand Hall, that the heatalongthefirst

risingisothermisthelowestpermole,isnotdefinitelyprovedordisprovedby
the presentwork. To decidethis, the apparatuswouldhaveto berebuilt,
to permitthe introductionof a greatermassof palladium.

ln anycase,the integratedvalueup to the compositionofPd~Hdoesnot
sufferseriouslyin precisionowingto this unccrtainty,sinceonlyabout3.8

percentof the heatis liberatedalongthe 6rst rising isotherm. Thevalues
weobtainfortheheatsattendingthéchangeofstate (t), whichareobviously,
fromFig.2, in agreementwith the appropriatedata of Mond,Ramsayand

Shields,are -Ai7 = 8740,and -A~ = o~8j.
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TheintegratedvaluecalculatedbyGillespieand Hall for -Af/ Monly

8780,s.4percentlower. Someof thiscanbetraced to theempiricaldéviation

plotusedbythcm. Indrawingthisplot,theyremovedcurvatureatthelower

temperaturesinorderto keepcloseto thédatumforo". Thisprocedurewe

havefoundinconsistentwith the rationalequation:

logp = A a logT C/r. (2)

Thisequationassumes(t) thé idealgaslawfor the gas, (?) that thepartial
motatvolumeof hydrogenin the palladiumis negligiblecomparedwiththe

motatvolumeof the gas,and (3) that thechangeofheat cttpacityattending
thecvaporationofhydrogenfromthepalladiumisconstant. Assumption(t )
wehaveverifiedby théuse of an exactequationof state forhydrogène"as-

sumption(2)is valid,accordingto the densitymensurcmentsof Wbtf;"and

assumption(3)iscertainlysaferthantheassumptionthat thechangeofheut

capacityis not onlyconstant but alsozero,whichassumptionleadsto the

disappeamnceof the term in log T and often is satisfactoryforchemical

equilibria. Applicationof equation(ï) to the pressuredata givenfor the

horizontalisothermsbyGillespieandHallin theirTable1givesthefollowing
results. Leastsquaringwith equatweightsof the data fora!Jtemperatures

givesfor –A/y, 8940cal.,only3.7percentlowerthan ourresult;andsimilar

treatmentofthe datawithoutthe datumfor o"gives9334cal.,whichis 2.7

percenthigh. Thevaluesof the pressuresocalculatedforo"are3.87and3.39

mm.,respectivety,insteadof the experimentalvalue found,4 mm. Their

experimentalvalueat o"is doubtlesssomewhattoo high,andthemeasured

heatnowreportedmustbe regardedas better than the valuetheyderived,
as it appearsto agreewith the calculatedheatswithintheuncertaintyof the

calculation.
Summary

The lossof energyattending the absorptionof hydrogenby palladium
blackbas beendirectlymeasuredinan ice-calorimeter.Suchof thedata of

Mond,Ramsay,andShieldsas correspondto compositionsnotexceedingthat

ofthe secondsolidphase(Pd:H plusexcesshydrogen)arein excellentagree-
mentwithourdata.

Thelossofheat contentfoundforthereaction

H: + 4 Pd = PdtH (o",t atm.),

wherePd:Hgivesthe averagecompositionof thé twosolidphasesformed,is

9280cattt. Arecomputationof thedataof GillespieandHallindicatesthat

thisvalueis in agreementwith theirpressuredata withinthe uncertaintyof

the computation,whiehis severalpercentand principallydueto theexperi-
mentalerrorin measuringthe smallpressureat o".

Usingtheextensionofequation(:t)togNaeanotideal,given,withequationsforlatent
heats,byGiUespie:Proc.Am.Acad.Ar«Sei.,66,t~ (t93o).

W<t)f:Z.phys~.Chem.,87,575~9)4).



CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE CHEMISTRY 0F BERYLLIUM

BerytHum111. Etectrotysis of Sotutmns of BeryUium(.'ompoundsin Liquid
Ammonm

BYttABOLOStMMONSBOOTHANDGILBERTAG. TOHREY

Introduction

In preceding articles' the electrolysis of solutions of beryUiumsalts in
various non-aqueous solvents has been discussed. The only solvents from
which beryUiumsalts gave a deposit of metattic beryllium wereseveral or-

ganic derivatives of ammonia. The beryllium salts were very soluble in
these solvents but the solutions possesseda high internai résistance so that

pxtfemetylong periods of eleetrolysiswere required to produce any quantity
of beryUiummetal. Also these solvents continually formed colloidal,brown,
organic produets which oftcn adhered to the cathode and tended to prevent
the deposition of pure metal. However, this slight success with the organie
derivatives of ammonia encouraged the use of anhydrous liquid ammonia
itself as a solvent. While this solvent presents greater manipulative diffi-

culties, still it could not form colloidal organic decomposition products and
shou!d permit the deposition of pure metallie beryllium.

History of Liquid Ammoniaas Solvent

Liquid ammonia bas longbeen knownas an excellent solvent for inorganic
salts and various elementarysubstances, particularly the alkali metals. Gore,
and Franklin and Kraus,~have determined the solubilities of many salts in

liquid ammoniaand state that the most solublesalts are the nitrates, chlorides,
bromides,and iodideswhile the sulfates, carbonates, Huondes,and oxides are

generally insoluble. Several investigators have determined the conductivi-
ties" of some of these solutions, ohieny those of the alkali metals, but they
have rarely been interested in the possiMeelectrode products. Since the

solubility in liquidammonia of only a fewberyUiumsalts bas ever been deter-
mined and apparently the solutions have never been electro!yzed,it seemed

possiblethat this might be a means of preparation of metallic beryllium that
had been overlookedby previous workers.

The chief objection to the use of liquidammonia as a solvent is the diffi-

cutty of handting the solutions which must be maintained in an air-tight ap-
paratus at a low température. A new solution must be prepared for cach

experiment and prolonged treatment of one solution is impossible. A paste

J. Phys.Chem.,35,2465,2~9:(!93t).
< ~° <'S~! ~~= R<'y-Soc-,21, t40(tS~t~);Sedy:Ann.,

121, 29,t69 (t87<);FfantdinsndKmus: Am.Roy.Soc.,20,8M(t8ya·3);Seely:Chem.New8,23,161)(1871);FranklinandKraus:Am.Chem.J., 20,1120
0898).

'Franktin and Kraus:Am.Chem.J., 23,277(1900);KrauaandBray:.1.Am.Chem.
Soc.,3S,!3tS ('9'3); Cady:J. Phys.Chom.,1,707(tS~).
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of solidcarbon dioxide in ether or acetone is the best available coolingagent
that witt maintain the pressure of the solutions below atmospheric during
electrolysis,but requires constant reptenishing during the experiment.

On the other hand, ammonia possesses tJte striking ionizing properties
eharacteristicof water and formssolutions of lowrésistance. Alsoionstravel
much faster~in ammonia than in water thus improving the conductivitiesof
salt solutionseven if the concentrations are tess than in water solutions. Its
most important advantage in workingwith beryllium salts is the absence of

hydroxyl groups which react with the beryllium satts to fonn hydrolyzed,
sMghttyionizedcompounds from whichno metal can be deposited. The usual

by-productsof electrolysis of solutions in liquid ammonia are gases, Nt and

H:, so that there should be no troubtesome residual products to contaminate
the deposited metal. Thus ammonia offered a solvent of many advantages
and it scemedpossible that the difficultiesformerty met in attempts to sepa-
rate metallic beryllium by electrolysisof its salts in solution, mightbc over-
come in this medium.

Appajatus

A specialapparatus had to be devised for the eiectrotysisof solutions in

liquid ammonia. In the first experiments the apparatus described in a

previousarticle (Beryllium 1, toc. cit.) was used. This, however,required a

cooling bath around the tube containing the solution. The only cooling
bath whichwould keep the ammonia condensed was a paste of solidcarbon
dioxide in ether which gives temperatures in the neighborhoodof –78"('.
This cooled the solution far belowthe boiling point of liquid ammoniaand

consequently lowered the possible conductivity of the solution. Since

berylliumis a very light metal and requires considerable time for any weight
of the metal to be deposited under even the most favorable conditions, it
~ecmedadvisable to maintain the solutions at the highest possibletempera-
ture. This was accomplished by aUowingthe ammonia to boil off from the
solution and to be recondensed by a cooling agent kept above the solution.
Huf to the bubbles of escaping ammonia gas this method also affords con-
tinual stirring.

The apparatus consisted of a large tube (T) containing the electrolyte,a
Dewar FIask(D) sealedabove thé electrolyzing tube, and suitableconnections

to sourceofammonia, suction, manometer and current. A pint vacuumflask
was sealed to a long tube of 5 mm. internat diameter and connectedby an

inner seal to a tube 24 mm. in diameter. This larger tube carried twoside-

arms and a large conical joint (J) by which the electrolyzingtube coulclbe

attached. Platinum wires were sealed in at the two sideanns and were in-

sutated by a glass capillary downto the point wherethe electrodeswerewclded
on. A mcrcury manometer (M) served to indicate the pressuresprevailingin

the apparatus. The wholeapparatus could be maintained evacuated for any
desired length of time. The tube (T) was always oven dried and the whole

apparatus rcpeatedly evacuated and rinsed with dry air beforeuse.

4 FrMktinxm)Cady:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,26,499(t904).
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tn the earlyworkHielowerendof the eleotrolyzingtube wasmerpty
roundcdofflikea test-tubebut later it wasdeemedneccssaryto washthe
depositedmetalwithliquidammonm.Thiswasaccomplishedbyconnectingthe electrolyzingtube to a sideHask(F), bymennsofglasstubingextending
fromthebottomofthe electrolyzingtube to the upperpartof F. Sincethis
connectingtubingwas not cootodduring thé electrolysisthe ammoniagas
whichvolatilizedfromthe surfaceof the liquidin the connectingtube into
the sideHaskgraduallyexpandedand causedviolent bumpingaa it was
forcedbackthroughthe solutionby its ownincreasingpressure. The low
températureof the liquidammoniasolutionmade it dangerousto transfer

the residual liquid through a stopcockafter the completion ofa run so a mer-
cury sealwas designedto closeoff the connecting tubing and side fiaskduring
electrolysis and yet leave an easily opened exit for the residual solution and
the subsequent liquid ammonia washings.

The mereury seal consisted of two small ground joints, (G), into which
ground conicat floats Ëtted snugty when pushed into position by the rise of
mercury. Thesevalves were joinedby a U-tubc of?7 mm.glass and connected
through a T to a stopcock (C) which regulated the now of mereury supplied
by an auxiliary leveling bulb. The conical floats were loadcd with mereury
but were often violently driven into place by the sudden boilingof the am-
monia solution as it was transferred. They were Inter filled with powdered
metattic iron and held in position over tiny glass-point supports at the bottom
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uf the tube bymeans of an external magnet. The electrolyzingflask,mercury
seal and sideflask were seaied togethor as a unit whichcould be placed in tho

ovenfor drying. This unit was attached to the rest of the apparatus through

the conicaljoint and <tftat joint (not shown in the eut) on the residue flask.

Ptatiaum electrodes were used throughout the work. The anode was a

smati pieceof platinum sheet mttcd into a small cylinderand imutated from

the large ptatinum cathode which surrounded it by a glass spiral. Although

the electrodeswere placed as closeas two or three millimeters,the gtass spiral

prevented short circuiting between the electrodes and yet offeredvery little

hindrance to the passage of current.

Solvent Purification. Solutes

Dry ammoniafrom a tank (A) of the pure gas was passed through a,four

foot tube of quick lime (L) and condensed directly over the sample to bc

e!ectrotyzed.
In their déterminations of solubilitiesof inorganicsalts in liquid ammonia,

Frnnklin and Kraus (toc. cit.) reported the sulfate, basic carbonate, chloride

and oxide to be insoluble. Ftuorides, sulfites, phosphates are in general

insolubleso the selection of a suitable salt for solution in liquid ammonia was

quite a problem. The iodideand bromide' are rather hard to prepare. Anhy-

drous berylliumchloride, nitrate and acetylacetonate were prepared as de-

seribed in Beryllium 1. To prepare the double fluoride of beryllium and

ammonium,"beryllium basic carbonate was dissolved in pure hydrofluoric

acid, the ettleulated amount of ammonium nuoride added, and the mixture

evaporated in a platinum cruciblc in a stream of dry carbon dioxide. The

resulting double nuoride was crystalline, and was preserved in a desiccator

over phosphoricanhydride until needed.

Practicallyatt the berylliumsalts are extremely hygroscopicand must be

handled in a dry atmosphère to prevent contamination with the products of

hydrolysis.
Other investigators have reported several ammoniatcs' of betyttium

chloride whichFranklin and Kraus, under the conditions of their method of

determining solubilities, could not have detected. However, no one had

noticed any definite solubility of the chloride in ammonia. Since this was

the most easily available anhydrous sait further trial of its solubility in

liquid ammonia was undertaken. Even if the salt dissolved in very small

quantity it was thought that it might fumish a sufficientnumber of ions to

produce metallie beryllium on electrolysis. The solubility of the double

nuoride had never been determined but it was hoped that this sait also might

be a suitablesalt for electrolysis, The acetylacetonate is one of the fewsalts

of berylliumthat is not readily hydrolyzed and so is most eatisfactory from

the standpoint of ease of handling. Beryllium nitrate dehydrated by heating

in a bath offusedammonium nitrate was found to bea satisfactory solute.

S t~bett):Compt.rend.,t2C, t~ (t898);Ann.Chim.Phy&,(7)t6,457(!898).
~Lebeau:Ann.Chim.Phy&,(7)16489(1898).

~MieteitnerendSteinmetz:Z. anorg.Chem.,M, yt (<9)3);Ephraim:Ber.,45, t3:2
(t9n); !jebeau:)oc.cit.
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Behf~orof theVariousSalts inUquidAmmonia

For thcfirsttestsofthesolutionsin liquidammoniathésimpleapparatus
describedin the precedingarticleswasused. Ammoniawascondensedover

samptesofthesaltsandthéconductivity,electrodeproduets,andgeneralbc-

haviorof thé solutiondeterminedbeforetryingthe experimentin the targer

apparatus.
<S'o<x<MMs<~/M<MM ~cf~~ee~MO/c.Thissalt dissolvedslowlyin

liquidammonia. Whenelectrolysiswaafirst started the solutionearried

0.2A/sq.dm.at 10voltspotentialbut thisvalueslowlyincreasedduringthree
hoursto a valueof 2.0ampère! Afterthree hout'8furtherelectrolysisthé

conductivitydroppedto the initialvalue. At firsta smallamountofgaswas

evolvedat thc anode,!ntercopiousevolutionof gas witsobservedat both

electrodesand getatinous.brownprecipitatewasdepositedat the cathode.
Therewasnoindicationofdepositionofmetalon the cathode.

z..Mx<«'K. of ~eryMt'Mm-«MMto/<M!/h<onWc.Solutionsof this salt in

liquidammoniacarriedonlyo.ot$amperes/sq.dm. withro volt potential.
With tts voltspotential there was muchgassingat both electrodesap-
parentlydue to boilingsolvent, The conductivityrapidlyincreasedfrom
0.2amperes/sq.dm.to 4.70amperesin thecourseof fiveminutes.Therewas
aslightindicationofdepositionofmetalwhichformeda grayfogon thewalls
ofthe tubebut theelectrolysishadto bcdiscontinuedbecauseofthe excessive

gassingat thishighvoltage.
3..SoMtOKSof Beryllium(.'Monde.Ammoniawascondensedoverpure,

anhydrousberylliumchloridelwhichabsorbeda considerableamount of

ammoniabeforeany liquidphaseappeared. The volumeof the satt in-

creasedmarkedlydue to formationof theammoniates.With10voltspoten-
tial thesolutioncarriedo.: 2 amperes/sq.dm. but this valuerapidlyincreased
to 2.~amperes,whichwasthe constantvaluemaintainedduringthe rest of
the run. Muchgas was evolvedat both electrodesand a blackmaterial

depositedon the cathodeto whiehtt adheredtoosety. The ammoniawas

evaporatedoffand the tubefilledwithabsolutealcohol. Thisdissolvedthe
residualberyUiumchlorideleavingthe blackdepositcontaminatedwithsome
white transparentcrystalsnot comptetetyremovedby repeatedwashings
with atcohot. The black materialreadilydissolvedin sulfuricand hydro-
chtoricacidsandin sodiumhydroxide,withevolutionofgasas longas it was
in contactwiththe platinumelectrode. The metal is brittle,adhèresvery

slightlyto the cathode,and underthe microscopebas a distinct metattic
lustreandcrystallinestructure.

Thepresenceofammoniumchloridein thealcoholicsolutionwasdetected

microscopicallyon evaporationof the washalcohol. Thewhitecrystattine
sait,partlysolubleinalcohol,isprobablya produotofthereactionofberyUium
chloridewithammoniabut itsconstitutionwasnotdetermined.

~WhenE.C.FranklinWMVisitingProteasorintheMorleyChemicatLaboratory,thé
seniorauthorcalledourobservationstohMattentionandsuppliedhimmetatticberyUium.
Heinitiatedstudiesonthehalidesandsimilarsaltsofberylliumin liquidammonia.This
workwaacontinuedonbisreturntoStantordUniversityandpublishedbyF.W.Bergstrom:
J.Am.Chem.Soc.,50,6~, 657(~8).
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Since the solutions of beryUlumchloride in liquid ammoniaseetned the
most suitable they were tested on a larger scate in the speciallydesignedap-
paratus. A sample of beryllium chloride was introduced into the well-dried
apparatus, the electrodes adjusted, and the system evacuated for several
minutes to remove ail permanent gases. The réfrigérant was placed in the
umer vesselof the Dewar Hask (D) and dry ammonia passedslowlyinto the

apparatus from the tank. The gaseous ammonia rose through the inner-
sealed tube into the evacuated space between the two wattsof the Dewar
flask,wascondensed,and dripped down on to the sampleof chloridecontained
in thé electrolyzing tube. Ammoniaevaporated from this until the tube and
chloridewere cooled to the température of boiling ammonia and then it col-
lectedaround the chloride. The chloride slowlyswelleddue to absorption of
ammonia. The solid beryllium chloride slowly dissolved but not with suf-
ficientspeed to indicate ready solubility.

During electrolysis ammonia constantly boiled off from the solution,
passed into the Dewar Hask and was recondensed into the solution. The
drops of liquid ammonia ran down the spiral whieh was used to insulate the

electrodes,and thus prevented splashingof drops into the solutionand !ossof
salt on the watts of the tube.

The copious gassingaround the electrodeswas due to boilingammonia as
there was very little non-condensable gas formed during the electrolysis.
From 388 ce. of gas obtained during an experiment only three cubic centi-
meters of gas were left after absorption in sulfuric acid; from 461ce. about
4.5 cc. were left unabsorbed. The small amount of gas made impractical a
determination of its nature. This electrolysis had been run at high current
densitiesso it is probablethat somehydrogenhad beengiveoffat the cathode.
On completion of electrolysis the mercuryseal was lowereduntil the mcrcury
stood just below the level of the connecting U-tube in the sea!. AUstop.
cocks were closed, the ether-solid carbon dioxide refrigemnt wasbrought up
slowlyaround the side Hask (F) and the liquid ammonia solutionsiphoned
over asa result of the condensation of the ammonia gas. Violentagitation of
the conical fioats was obviated by insulating the connecting tubing and by
holdingthe cônessecurely in place by meansof a magnet. After the solution
had been completely drawn over, the stopcocks to the baek line of the ap-
paratus were opened and the ammonia allowecito vaporize and pass back
into the main apparatus where it was condensed by the upper Dewar flask
and by a réfrigérant around the electrolyzing flask. The electrodes were
then soaked in the recondensedammonia for fifteen minutes to permit solu-
tion of residual sait and the ammonia siphoned over into the side Haskas
before. This processwas repeated until constant conductivity indicated the
metal was ctean. The ammonia was evaporated from the side nask, the
apparatus was evacuated and dry air admitted slowly. The electrodeswere
then removed for examination and should have been froc fromany beryllium
compoundsthat might have been formed by hydrolysis during cxposure to
air. Apparcntty ammonium chloride was formed during the electrolysisbut
it was readily soluble in liquid ammonia.
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Sincethé metal tended to scate off from the électrode and to be carried

away by the rush of the ammonite solution as it was transferred to the side

nask, it wasdiffictilt to collect.

ESect of Current Density on Deposit

As it was dimcutt to co!!ect completely the meta) which was deposited
on thé cathode duc to its !ack of adherence severat experiments were tried

in an attempt to produce an adhèrent deposit of beryllium. tt was thought

that the current density might affect the nature of the deposit soone run was

made at low current densities. Ammonia was condensed over beryllium
chlorideuntil the lower 2.5 cm. of the cathode were covered with solution.

The total exposed surface of t~M;cathode was about 30 square centimcters.

With a line voltage of 2 volts onty one niilliamperecould be forced through
the solution. When the voltage was maintained at 3.6 volts which is just
about thc decompositionvoltage of beryllium chloridc, the current density
was 0.02amperes/sq. dtn. The run was continued for twenty-five hours.

The mcrcuryseul was then lowered, the solution of ammonia and beryllium

chloridesiphoned over, and the electrodes washed three times. After the

ammonia had )jeen recondensed and thc liquid allowed to stand over the

electrodesfor several minutes the ammeter readings for the secondand third

washinf!swere consistently two mi!!iamperes so the metat was thought to

be ctpan. On opening thé apparatus the cathode was found only slightly
coated withmetallic beryllium. Apparently either the solution ofammonium

chloride thut is formed as thé electrolysis continues is sumcientty acid to

dissolveoffthe meta! whichis readily soluble when in contact with ptatinum,
or the voltageused wasso close to the decompositionvoltage that very little

metal wasdeposited. The lower part of the cathode carried metal!ic beryl-
tium that waspcrfecttyctean.

Duringanother rim the current density was maintained at 0.6 amperes/

sq. dm. for three hours. Successive washin~s of the metal gave ammeter

readingsl'qui valentto o.t ampère, o.o2 and 0.006 ampères per square deci-

meter. This metal was contaminated with fragments of white material

where thésolution had splashed up from the boiling liquid.

With high current densitics thc metat is deposited in small nodules that

nake offthe cathode easily. Apparently the current density is not thé only

factor that influencesthe nature of the deposited beryllium.

Attempt to prepare Pure Metallic Beryllium

Sincethe attempt to prepare adhèrent beryllium did not produce metal

that wouldentirely remain on the cathodes, some other method of obtaining

pure berylliumin quantity had to be devised. Since the metal tended to

suspend in thé ammonia solution as it is siphoned away after an experiment
it wasnecessaryto arrange some means of collecting the loose metal. Adried

cellulosethimb!e was placed around the electrodes to catch the particles of

metal that might drop from thc cathode. The sample of beryllium chloride

was placedoutside thé thimble with the idea that no material that had been
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hydrolyzed during the exposure to air could get into the thimble and con-
taminate the deposited metat. Ammoniawas condensedover thé wholesur-
face of the cathode and thé thimblc. The total électrode surface at thé
cathode wtts about twenty square centimeters and carried 1.3 ampercs/sq.
dm. at votts potcntiat. Theelectrolysis was continued for fivehours. After

etectrotysis the thimbk and etectrodes were completely covered with liquid
ammonia and washed four tmies with freshly condensedammonia. The re-

sutting metal wasquitt' purt'. Under the microscopeonlyoeensionatvory fine

particles of white residue couldbe observed in the ereviccsof the metal.

Physical and Chemical Nature of the Metallic BeryUium

The iiietallie beryllium is deposited unevenly over thé surface of the
cathode as a dark gray or btack coating. ï-'ndpr thc microscopethé metal

appcars in small, warty nodules. These are usually grouped in sinttllctusters
of varying size, and resembtc heavy warty nickel depositcd from aqueous
solutions. The nodu!ar fragments are very readily crushed tinclseparate into

tiny tnicroscopicpartieles eonsistingof smau erystals of undetcrminedform.
Sonc authors have stated that the metal is readily malleable but the pure
metal obtained by us is franniMc. It is possiblethat the mctat, likechromium,
occludeshu-gcquantities of hydrogenduring its depositionand this prevents
its cohering. Under the microscope the metat appears in small, higMy re-

fraetin): crystals grouped irrc~utarty in small rounded hnnps whichare hol-
lowand scpm to have been produced atrounda nucleusby successivedéposi-
tion tayers.

from its chetuicat behavior thc metal is probaMy very pure. Previous
authors have statcd that belyHium is soluble in hydrochtoric acid and in

strong idkfdihydroxidcs. The metal obtained by this method is insotubtein
thèse reaKents and only dissolves in aqua regia slowly on heatin~ with re-

peatcd quantities of thé acids. The only simple way to dissotvcthe metal is
to place it in contact with metattic platinum and use concentrated hydro-
ehturicacid in which the metal is then readily sotubte. If a trace of impurity
is present the metat dissolves readily in sulfuric acid, in hydrochtoric and in
sodium hydroxide with évolution of gas. In this matter of sotubitity thé

metattic beryllium which we have prepared resembles pure metallie zinc
which likewise is very difficult to dissolve except in contact with a metal
towcrin thé ctectromutive series. On this basis alone it seems likelythat the
metal is extremelypure. Obviouslyit cannot be contaminated with platinum
and na carbon is present in thé electrolyte. As far as we have found it does
not react with pure water, or if so, extremely slowly.

Determination of the DecompositionVoltages of Solutions of Beryllium
Chloride in Liquid Ammonia

An attempt was made to détermine the decomposition voltage of the
saturated solution white the pressure of ammonia was continually varying
but the temperature of the solution seemed to have a very noticeabte effect
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on the décomposition voltage. Therefore it was necessaty to maintoin thé

tcmpemture constant in order to obtain values that furnished a mMoth plot

for the decompositionvoltage. The pressure of the solution was taken as a

criterion of the prcvaitinf; température of the solution and waskept at a very

definite value during two deteminations of the décomposition voltages.

Thé pressure of thé solution was controlled by carefut addition of smaU

amounts of solid carhon dioxide to thé réfrigérant in thé Dewar flitsk. An

cmpty Dewar flask was kept around the e)cctro)yzinf;nask to protect it

from air currents but the solution was not cooled by any external means.

A point on the mercury manometer was marked and thé readingstaken only

when the pressure of the solution was exactly at that point. Une operator

contro))cdthé température while the other macle the readingsof the voltage

and amperage. Readings were made for every tcnth of a vott change. De-

terminations were made at a pressure of 350 mm. and 55omm. The eurve

plotted from the values of the voltage and amperage at 350 mm. pressun*

sliewedno sharp break while that at 55o mm. gave a décompositionvoltage

break at 3.5 volts. As the voltage in another experiment wasmaintained at

3.6 volts and small amounts of metal were deposited this value isapparentty

very near the actual decompositionvoltage of this solution. Thé slight break

on the ;!5omm.curve wasin praeticaHythé i=ameposition. The températures

of these solutions may bcrou~hty catcu!ated by comparing thé pressureswith

those determined for liquid ammonia by HriU.' This gives a température

for thc 55omm. solution of -40°C. and for thé 330mm. solutionof -48.8"('.

These values are only approximate as the presence of the soluté wouMsome-

what a)ter thc température for a givenvapor pressure.

Current ESciency

The eurrent cmcicncy of this method of prcparint; nietiillieberythum has

not yet been obtained. The fact that somc of the mcta! faitedto adhere to thé

cathode made the ordiniuy method of determining current emcicncyuseics!.

Thé partictes of mcta) werc so smati in some cases that they were rendity

carricd away by the washingsof liquidammonia and lost.

4. Solutions of Anhydrous Beryllium Nitrate and Ammonium Nitrate

in LiquidAmmonia

The meagersolubility of bet-ylliumchloride in liquid ammoniacncouragcd

thc trial of berylliumnitrate as sotute. Beryllium nitrate, dehydmted in fusM

NHtXCs as described in Beryllium I, slowly formed a. heavy, viscous sotu-

tion when N1!: gas was condensedover it. With 8 volts thc solution carried

60A/dm~ but for extended runs thé current dcnsity was reducedto 8 A/dm2.

Smoottt,adhèrent mctat wasdcposited on the cathode. After repeated wash-

ings with alcoholminute traces of white materiat adhering to the metal rc-

maincd and couldnot be removed. The metal while in contact with platinum

dissolved slowly in hydroch!oric acid and was tested microchemica))y,thé

Ann.Physik,2t, t/o (t9o6);Chem.AbB.,1, 268(t907).
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test proving the absence of any possible transferred platinum from thé anode
and giving clear evidence that the deposited mctat was pure bcryHiutn.
Excessammonia gas may be allowed to evaporate from the solution until a
solution stable lit room température is obtitin~d. This sotution is clear to

slightly opaque and stable for extended periods if protected front moistm~.
More NHa may be condensed over it for further etectrotysis or the heavy
viscous solution may be electrolyzed at room température. This solution
affordsan easily controlled method of obtaining metallic beryllium.

Summary

MciaHicberylliurn mny be obtained by a new method in a high degree of

purity by electrolysis of solutions of its compounds in liquid ammonia. The
metat itself is so pure that it can only be dissolved with diffictiltyin ordinary
n'agents. Aspcciat apparatus has been devioed for electrolysisHt thé boiling
point of ammonia solutions and bas been modified to permit the wnshing:of
the depositcd mcta! by liquid ammonia. The decomposition voltageof the

HeCt~H~ solutions bas been measured and the effect on thé nature of the

dopositt'dmctat of different current densities invcstif;atcd.

Electrolysisof liquid ammonia solutions of beryllium nitrate dehydrated
in fused ammoniumnitrate and containin); some of thé latter, gave cohérent,
udhcrent dpposits of metattic beryttium. Even when the solution beeame

concentrated by evaporation to a viscous mass at room tempcraturc, beryt-
)inmcould.?tiHbe deposited from the bath.

.t/ef~C/tftMtCM~~a<x)f«<«)-y,
tt'MffrH~c~ffet'Htt'~jM~,
~'<eM<fM<<.f)A<u.



THR ACTION 0F FLUOMNR ON CERTAIN AROMATIC

COMPOUNDS AND A THHORY 0F MNG SUBSTITUTION*

BY8TEPHKKFHANCtSWHKAttTY,JH.

The Theories of Substitution and Orientation in the Benzene Ring

When hatogens act on benzène derivatives containin!; side chains there
will be substitution in the nucleus or side chain depending upon conditions.
!n thé caseofbromine and toluene the facts may be summarizedas Mfows:–'

"t. Ring and chain substitution in thé dark, temperature cnect.
2. (,hain substitution in thé sunlight.
3. Chain substitution in thé dark with HtO or dih)<eXaOH.
4. Chain substitution with PCit.

5. Chain substitution with sutphur as a carrier.
6. Some chain substitution in the dark with H:0 or dilute NaOH.
7. Ring substitution with FeCIs, IC!, SbCt,, etc.
8. ]{in);substitution by etpctrotysis.
9. Some ring aubstitution in the dark with H:0 or dilute NaOH."
Vnrious explanations hâve been offered to account for these phenomena,

that of Bruner' perhaps being thé nrst of real significance. He maintains
that nuclear substitution is duc to a dissociation of the hatogcn moleculeinto
atoms or ionsand assumed that chain substitution is due to molecularhalogen
only. This hypothesis is favorcd by reaction velocity nteasurcments since
both side chain and nuclear substitution processes apparently take place ac-
cordingto thé requiremcnts of the équation for a unimolecularchange.

Bancroft~enlarges upon Bruner's theory by assuming that nuclear sub-
stitution is caused by negative halogen ions and that side chain substitution
is causedby positive ions. His fiveassumptions are as foUows:–

"(a) There is a stight reversible dissociation of bromine into positiveand
negative particies or gaseous ions.

Br2 = Br + Br'

(b) There is a slight reversible reaction between bromineand thé positive
gaseousion.

Br2 Br' = Br: + Br'

(c) Substitution takes place in thc ring when the negative gaseous ions
are present in excess; otherwise it takes place in the side chain.

(d) The addition products of benzene are to bc consideredas analogotis
to the chain substitution products of toluene.

ThisworttWMdoncundertheprogmmtnenowbeingcorriedoutat CorMttUniversv
and eupportedtnMftbya grantfromtheHeckecherFoundtttionfortheAdvancemeMof
Rea-orchMtabhshedbyAugustHeckschertttCorne))Univcrsity.

1 Bancroft:J. Phys.Chem.,12,4*7~ooS).
'Z. physik.Chem.,41, st3 (t90~);CrMttvie:Bull.Aknd.Sci., t907,69);19t0,';)6. -,60.
'Bancroft:J. Phys.Chem.,12,~ty(t~oK).
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(e) There is a reversibledissociationof the halogencarriers with formation

of so-called gaseoushalogenions. Whether these ionsare positiveor negative

dépendson the nature of the carrier."

"Of these assumptions the nrst and fourth are not new; the first half of

thé fifth has been made tmpttcitty by everybody whohas tried to account for

halogen carriers without postulating the formation of an intermediate com-

pound. It was explicitly made by Bruner. The secondhalf of the fifth as-

sumption is new but it is a necessary consequenceof the first part of the

assumption."
"The second assumption is new, so far as ï know,and is made because 1

cannot get along without it. The third assumption is also new but it ts a

necessary consequenceuf the first two assumptions."
"I will now show how these assumptions apply to the cases we have to

account for. At low températures and in thé dark, there will be a formation

of Br:.Br' and consequently an excess of Br'. The relative excess will be

greater, the greater the concentration of the bromine. We should therefore

expect ring substitution in concentrated solutions with an increasing per-

centage of substitution in the side chain as we start with a more and more

dilute brominesolution. This is exactly what was foundby Bruner With

rising temperature we get increasing dissociation of Br~ Br', the ratio of Br

to Br' increases,and consequently we get an increasingpercentageof benzyl

bromideamong the reaction products. This was also found experimentally

by Bruner. Sunlight will increase the dissociationof Br<and Br:. Br' and

thereforebring the ratio of Br to Br' up very closeto unity and consequently

under the third assumption weshall get side chain substitution only, provided

the intensity of the light is sufficient. ïn diffusedlight we shatt of courseget

a state of things intermediate between the results for darkness and bright

light. Both of these predictions have been conSrmcdexperimentally."

"With a carrier such as ferrie chloride our fifth assumptioncalls for a re-

versible dissociation into gaseous halogen ions and ferrous chloride. With

iron wecan, ofcourse,only have négative gaseoushalogenionsand the cquitib-

rium will bc represented by the equation

FeC!, = FeC!: + ~Cr

L'ndcr these conditions there will be enough negative gaseous ions to over-

balance any positive ions which might come from the chlorine gas and we

should expect to get ring substitution even in boilingtoluene and even when

the system isexposedto bright sunlight. This is exactly what happens."

"With the chlorides of iron, antimony, motybdenumand aluminum, there

can be no question but that the chlorine is the negative radical. With iodine

monochloride,however, the matter is more open to doubt. Sincechtorineis a

more powerfuloxidizingagent than iodine, we might reasonably expect that

iodinewould be the positive radical and chlorine thé negative radical. The

margin of safety is not large however and the experimental results are just

what we should expect under these circumstances. Iodine monochlorideas

carrier does substitute in the ring; but the dissociation is not sufficientto
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provontsubstitutionin the sideehainin boilingtoluene,especiallyif thecon-

centrationof iodinomonochlorideor monobromideis low. Ofcourse,ifone

wereto decreasesuScientJy the concentrationof ferriechlorideas carrier

therewouldcornea point at whichside chainsubstitutionwouldalsooccur

inboilingtolueneinspite of the iron;but nosuehpointhasbeendetermined

experimentally."
"Whileiodinemonochlorideis on the line,phosphoruspentachlorideis

apparentlyoverit and either formspositivegaseouschlorineionsonlyoran

equalquantityof positiveand negativegaseouschlorineions. It makesno

différencewhichreactionwepostulate
PCtt=. PCt, + ~Ct'

or PC!. = PC!,+ C! + C!'

Eitheronewillaccountfor the formationof benzylchlorideby theactionof

chlorineand phosphoruspentaehlorideon toluene. Sincephosphoruspenta-

chlorideacceleratesthe rate, wemustlookuponit aaa halogencarrier.This

difîersfromthe caseof iodinemonocb!oridebecausesidechainsubstitution

takesplacewithphosphoruspentachlorideand chlorinein sunshine. Will-

gerodthasshownthat phosphoruspentachloride,chlorineand benzeneform

benzenehexachloride,so that its behaviorwith benzenecorrespondsto the

behaviorwithtoluène.

"It wouldstrengthenthe argumentif it werepossibletoshowwhynegative
chlorinesubstitutesin the ringandpositivechlorinein thesidechain."

Anotherexplanationto accountfor the mechanismofsubstitutionis that

of Holleman.1Heaccountsforsidechainsubstitutionbyassumingthat the

replacementis dueto molecularhalogen. Nuctearsubstitutionontheother

handhepostulatesas beingtheresultof the actionofa perhalide.

Fry~criticizesthesetheoriesandtakes theoppositeviewto that of Ban-

croftby assumingthat nuclearsubstitutionis due to positivehalogenand

side-chainsubstitutionto negativehalogen.

Usingthe eleetronicconceptionof positiveand negativevalenceto the

atoms composingthe benzenenucleus,Fry maintainsthat the following
modelrepresentsthé formulafor benzenein whichthé hydrogenatomsin

the t,3,s positionsfunctionnegativelyand thosein the ï,4,6positionsfunc-

tionpositively.3
H-

H\ C+ /H+

\c/\c~C

~v\
H- C- H-

H+
1Rec.TMv.chim.,27,435( t9o8).

"ThéElectronieConceptionofValenceandtheConstitutionofBenzène"(<9it).
'Z. phyaik.Chem.,M,385,398.59'('9").
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Evidence of thé existence of positive chlorine bas been furnished by

Xoycs' and Stic~titz*while the positivity of chlorine in the 2,4,6 positions

has tjcpnpointed out by C'hattaway and Orton.' Also there is proof of thé

attematp negativity and positivity of the nuclear hydrogen atoms.'

On thé basis of evidence such as this, Fry has formu!atcd )tt8theory to

aceount for the meehanism of sidc chain and nuc!ear substitution nnd the

processesof orientation following the Brown and Gibson nue.'

"New the application of the electronic conceptionof positive and négative

valencestothe constituent atoms of the benzenemoleculeand to the principles

of the Hrown and (!ibson ruie, not only t'cnttercdpossibk; an interprétation
of the rule, but also indicated a mechanism according to whichsubstitution

must take place in one way rather than in anothcr way. This was a consc-

quenceof thc evidence,both theorctieat and experiinental, that in benzene thé

hydrogenatoms in positions) 1,3,and gare négative,while the hydrogenatoms

in positions2,4, and 6 (relatively speaking) are positive. Accordingty,when

substituentsare of the same sign or polarity they occupy positionswhich arc

tncta to cach other, but if two substituents are of opposite sign or polarity

theywill occupy positions either ortho or para to each other. Theextension

of these principles,and thc etectronic conception of valence to thc ~AewMftxt

nndconditions of nucleus and side chain substitution may affordnot only an

expianationof thé phenomena, but also indicate a possible and a probable

tncchanismof thé process."
Bccauscof the faet that the presence ofmoisture, low température and thc

absenceof sunlightfavors nucleus substitution and also becauscthese factors

causethe stabiuzation of hyprobromous and hypochlorous acids, Fry con-

c!u()csthat these substances are intcrmediates in nuclear substitution. The

halogenthereforecames from the hypoacid and is positive. On the other hand

thé conditions which favor side chain substitutions i.e., high temperature,

sunlightand absenceof water also cause hypobromousand hypochtorousacids

to act as oxidizingagents and Fry points out that side chain substitution is

esscntiaHyan oxidation-reduetion reaction.

Accordinglythe mechanism of nuc!car substitution is as fottows:–

H- H-

+H/ +H~~('t+

-H'~H-+~~= -H~H-

+~"

1~ H~

J. Am.Chem.Soc., 23, 460f)9f)));35, 76<f9)3);42,99)(t~xo~.
J. Am.Chem.Soc.,23, 707()oo)).).
.). Chem.Soc.,7S, )046()899);Ber.,32, .).~ï (fifoo).
J.Am.Chem.Soc.,38, <324(t0)6).
"EtectronioConceptionof Vatpnceandthé ConstitutionofBenzène,"<3 (t~ït).
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H- H-

+HC~\H+ +Hf~\NO,

-Ht~JH-
+

-H~H- +

+

-.HVH-

+ HO ~Ot =
-H H-

+ HO H

H+ H~

H- H-

+H~\XO:+
+

+Ht~tNO~ Y +
+HOC!=

_H~~
L

+HOH

H~.H

+ 110c

H~H

+ 110 H

H++ Ct+

CHr CH,-

+p;+ +H~\a+

j-nn~)
-H~JH-

+HC"H=
.JL.

H+ H+

CHr

+H~jH+

L+HOH
H~H

'H-
+ HO If

C~

It can bc seen from this that the sign of the group utrcady in the ring
determines the position of thc entering group. The N0: groupsdirects into
meta positionand the CHi group directs into ortho-pam positions,this is in
accord with thé Gibsonand Brown rute.

Thé mechanismof the side chnin substitution may bc sumtnarized as an
intra-motecutar oxidation-réduction process.

/\H /\H
('\ C- Il C- C'1+~C--H H

-1-Cl+.Cl-Y
~c--Ct+

H+. CI-H +€+.€– !H +H+.Ct-

\X

r ~c-- ct+ ~c+-ch

H
=~ 'H

Fry corrctatcs this change from positive halogen to negative halogen in
the side chain whenhalogenation occurs in the sunlight, by thé fact that heat
or sunlightwill atso convert HO- Ct+ to H+ Cl- with an evolutionof oxygen.
tn otherwords the halogen is rcduccd in both cases.
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He explains the action of halogcncarriers as foHows:–'

"H representsany halogen carrier such as water, pyridine, iodinechloride,

phosphorus-,antimony-, and molybdenum-trihalides,or any other compound

containingan atom which in uniting with chlorine or bromine, X:, inereases

its valencefrom (n) to (n + 2) as follows:-

+ + +
R + X-X-X-H-X

CH,-
(

CH<-

+ +
H~~H+

–~ H+,X+ ) or
Y'~ -H'"-Y

+ HY iH- H_ IH-

or
X––R––X+

~J t~- H-k~H-

H+ H+

CH,-

H+r~\H+

J j~_

+
(H~R-L:X R +H~–X)

H

H-

(H-R-X -+ R +H-X)

J
"It shouldbc observed that the halogen acid eliminatedduring the course

+ +

of the substitution is of the type H X, and not H -X, the latter

electromernever having been identified. If neither oxidation nor réduction
+

has occurredduring nucleus substitution then the elimination of H – -X

is conclusive evidence that the substituted halogen atom is positive, the

reactionhaving preceded as indicated above.

Fry's ideas have been criticizedfrom time to time. HoUeman~states that

"on studying this hypothesis more closely it seems to me that there are so

many objections against it, that it cannot be accepted." Bruner' mises

objectionsto the electronic conceptionsof valence put forward in Fry's work.

"The chemicalevidence advanced in support of this hypothesis in as far as

it dcals with simple phenomena is quite unconvincing. Any application

of the theory involves the constant use of assumptioi.s that render it too

elastic to be proved or disproved by these applications."

Another one of the earlier theories developed to explain substitution in

carbon chains, orientation in the benzene ring etc., is that of Ftutscheim/

He goesback to the accepted ideas of the physicist as regards the structure

"EtectrontcConceptionof Valenceandthe ConstitutionofBeMene,"038(t9:)).

J. Am.Chem.Soc.,36,~495«9'4)-
J. Am.Chem.Soc., 7?~<'9'5).
Chem.Ind.Review,3,246()9<5).
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of theatomi.e.,the Rutherford-Bohr-Sommerfeldconceptionofthe rotation
of electronsaround a positivenucleusin orbits govemedby théquantum
theoryandexplainsthé behaviorof a substanceundercertainconditionson
thé basisof "reactivity."

Il

"According!y,in addition to external factors, sueh as température,
médium,concentration,reactivity is governedby threeinternaifactors
thé amountof affinity(quantitativefactor"q"), the kindofaffinity(polar
factor"p") availableat eachreactingatomand the magnitudeofanystehc
hindrance(stericfactor "s") anectingeachreactingatom" Thenature
of theaffinityofaUatomsin a moleculeismodified,bya substitutingatom,
in thedirectionof the natureoftheaffinityofthe latter,andithasbeenfound
that the extent to whichatomsin directcombinationmodifythe kindof
cachother'saffinity("p") is a directfunctionof theaffinitycontentof the
bondbetweenthem ("q")."

Usingthis idea that the reactivityis govemedby the three interna!fac-
tors"p," "q," and "s," Flurscheiminterpretsand predictsorientationin the
benzenering,the degreeof hydrolysisofsalts of tautomerieacidsandbases,
the relativeorder of electrolytiedissociationconstantsof acidsand bases,
the thermionicdissociationofquaternarysaltsandbasesandthemobilityof
substituents. He explainsbenzenesubstitutionand orientationas foUows,'
"Theequilibriumprinciplewhenappliedto benzene,leadsto formu!aA, in
whichwehavea symmetricaldistributionof freeand boundaffinity. The
amountof residuataffinityat each carbonatom is less than at ethylene
carbon,but more than at méthanecarbon. Consequentty,the hydrogen
atomsaremoresaturatedeventhan inmethane,andsubstitutionispreceded
by molecularadditionexclusivelyat oneof the sixequivalentcarbons(see
formulaB). Substitutionofoneof thehydrogenscreatesa newequilibrium
withanasymmetriedistributionofaffinity. Thus the unsaturated,bivalent

oxygenof methoxylin anisolmakesa biggeraffinitydemandon nuctear
carbonthandid the hydrogenofwhichit hastakentheplace,andthisresults
in a shiftingof boundand freeaffinityas shownin formulaC, whereinthe

strongtinesdenotebondswithan affinitycontentgreaterthan in benzene,
dottedlinesbondswitha lesseraffinitycontent,and longand shortarrows,
respectively,amountsof free (residual)affinitygreaterand smallerthan in

A t t t
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benzène. It is seen that residuat atnnity ;s i-educettat the meta earbons and
increased at the ortho and para carbons, to whieh latter a substituting re-

agent must ht' attracted. When, on the other hand, nitrobenzene, with its

hi~hty saturated pentavalcnt. nitrogen, is considered, the distribution is re-

versed, as shown in fonnutit D, leading to meta substitution."

Other workers in this 6f!d of benzene substitution have been principally
concerned with thé mechanism of orientation. Vorhinder' put forth thé as-

sumption that the atoms of a radical rnay exhibit an alternate polarity which

may be indicated by means of the signs+ and attached totheradicat. He
writes the formu!as for nttrobcnzpne and aniline as foltows:–

0- = N+ 0- H+ N- H~

und points out that the carbon-nitrogen tjonds in these two cases are not of

the samc type. He assumes cach hydrogen to bc positive, whichmeans that
in thé case of nitrobenzene the positive XO; group replaces the positive
hydrogenand the générât character of the benzenesystem is retained. How-

ever, in thc case of aniline the carbon-nitrogen union is different and \'or-
tander assumes a strain to exist in the aniline molecule. Ile indicates thé

difference between the two by using long and short iines in his structurât

formula:-

0- = \+ = 0- H~ N 1!

~'t j H+ +11 H~I1+

X'

.H/
\.H

~1 1~

H+ H+

Thcse formutas show that the hydrogens in the ortho, para and meta posi-
tions are different depending upon the substituent present. Voriander uses
this mcchanism to explain the différence in the substitution proeesscsin the
two compounds. According to him, if a négative substituent is attached to
a carbon atom of positive polarity, this substituent will be readily removed
and easilyreplaced by anothcr negative substituent. In the caseof the thrpe

nit ro-bromobenifenes,

BM-53,263(t<)t9);J. ptttkt.Chem.,87,go (t~); Ber.,37, t646,t6st ()<)04);46,
345""9' A"n.,34t, t (<9o. t55,25; «f~)6j.
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0-=N~=0- o-=N+=0- 0=X+=0

/Br-1

-Br.-

1

Br-

the bromine in the meta position is attaehed to a carbon atom of like sign;
this makes it far !ess réactive than the bromine atoms in the ortho and para
positions.

A connrmation of Vor~nder's ideas is found in t,2,4,6-tetrachtoro-3,s-
dinitro-benzene,

0-

-C-Ct-
~0~NO~

CI-

In this compoundthé only chlorineattached to a negative carbon atom is the
one in the f-position. Thé others can be removed by variousgroups, but the
one in the i-positionis inactive.

It should be noticed that according to this thcory the halogens in the
nucleus are negative.

An orientation theory which leads to thé same results as those of Vor-
Itinder'8is "the induced alternate polarity" principle in chainsof Mtomsand
first brought out by Lapworth.'

He postulâtes that the laws involving changes in carbon compounds are

necessary changesfrom the opération of the taws of free vaienciesarisingfrom
sotnc point of dissociation or excitation. If some disturbance occurs at one
carbon atom in a chain there will be a shift in the valence conditions sur-

rounding each atom and it is assumed that this shift is manifcsted by thé
alternate atoms in the chain acting as similar seats of excitation. Any dis-
turbance in thc valence conditions of one atom in a chain setsup a constraint
and thé atom strives to regain its normal condition by redistributing the
vaienciesetsewhcrc.

White entargingupon his ideas, Lapworth brings in the conception of the

"kcy atom." This is the atom which is supposed to cause the ahernatinK
induced effectcvidcncedby pecutiar properties of the compound. Gou~hand

Thorpe" illustrate this point by showing that when ortho and para xylylene
clibromidesinteract wit!i potassium cyanide in alcohol solution, the end pro-
ducts are dicyanides;and no monocyanidcis isolated in either case. On the
other hand ineta xylylene dibromide under the same conditionseasily yieids
a monocyanide. The alternating polarities are shown as follows,thé undcr-
uned bromine atom being thc "kcy atom":–

J.Chem.Soc.,t2t, 4)6 (<9M).
J. Chcn).Soc.,tl5, u.5 ()9)9).
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+ + +

CH:Br- C+H,Br- CH,Br-

~CH.Br.
F

~I

CHtBr+

When a cyanide radicat ? introduced in place of this bromine atom, the new

"key atom" is the nitrogen atom. This new "key atom" accentuates the

négative nature of the bromine atoms in the ortho and para positions but

tends to neutralize the normalnegativity of the brominein the metaderivative.

This is probably the reasonfor the fact that the monocyanideis formed from

the meta compound.

CH,C+N- CHjiC+N- CH,C+-N
/+

-CH~Br-

~CH~
+

CH,Br-

Although the theory of induced attemate polarities fits in nicely with a

great many cases, the concept of the "key atom" leaves much to be desired.

After the facts are knownthe "key atom" may beselectedbut the advantage
of a theory is to prediet thc facts and this cannot be donc when there, is no

meansof selecting from several atoms present the one to be designated as the

"key atom."

The basic features of Lapworth's theory were brought out long before the

modernconceptions of valencewere introduced,' but tater on' he showedthat

his ideasmight be made to agree with Lewis's ideasof atomic structure.

Another view of the wholesubject based on the modern conceptions of

atomic structure bas been developed by Kermack and Robinson.3 Their con-

clusionsare the same as those of Lapworth but they give a definite conception
of the "key atom."

The fonnula for benzene based on Lewis's idea of shared electrons is as

fottows:–

H

C

H:C C:H

H:C C:H

C

H

J. Chem.Soc.,73,445(ttigS).
'J.Chem.Soc.,12t,4:3(t9M).
J. Chem.Soe.,t2t, 4~7(tçM).
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If asubstituentsuchaschtorine,whichtendstocompleteitsoctetofélectrons,
is introduceda shiftofelectronsthroughoutthe ringoccursthus:–

:C!:

C

H:C C:H

H:C C:H

C

Thecarbonatomsinthe 1,3,$positionsarerenderedunstableandthosein the

2,4,6positionsstable. This then tends to favormetasubstitution.

Onthe contraryif the substituentin the NO.groupthecarbonatomsin

the 2,4,6positionsare madeunstablebecausein thiscasetheoxygenatoms
tendto formstableoctetsand thusalternatelythe carbonatomsinthe 1,3,5ç

positionsare stable. Thisleadsto ortho-parasubstitution.

Althoughthis isnot the wholestory it servesto pointout thesimilarity
to théalternatingpolarityideaof Lapworthand definesthe "keyatom" as
theatomthat willfonna stableoctetgrouping.

Acompleteoutlineof this theoryas it has beendevelopedby Robinson,

Kermack,Ingoldandothersisgivenby IngoM.'
Besidesthe abovementionedeffectof inducedalternatepolarities,called

the "inductiveeffect"the substituentmayexertits influencein themolecule

througha "tautomericeffect"anda "directeffect."

Whenthere are unsharedelectronsadjacent to the aromaticnucleus

tautomericclectrondisplacementsaremadepossibleand thesegivenegative
chargesto the orthoand paracarbonatoms. Thistautomericeffectexplains
whythe chlorineatominbenzenemonochloridedirectsintoortho-parapositions
whiteonthe basisofthe inductiveeffectaloneit shoulddirectintothe meta

position.
The"directeffect"is alwayspresentbut has to be consideredonlywhen

the inductiveand tautomericeffectsbalanceeachother. Thefundamental
ideahereisthat thepermanentelectro-chemicalnatureofthesubstituentwill

changethe electron-availabilityat the variouspositionsin the aromatic
nucleusby an effectactingthroughspacein additionto the atomto atom

relay. Onceoriginatedhoweverits distributionwillbe in the orderortho,

meta, para rather than ortho,para, meta as in the caseof the inductiye
effect. Thèse threeeffectsare nicelyillustratedby numerousexamplesof

casesof substitutionandorientation.

IngoM~describesthe attack of the reagcntmoleculesas follows:–"Two
internatfactorsrelatingto the rcagentmaybeexpectedto contributeto the

Ree.Trav.chim.,48,797(t9:9).
'Rec.Trav.chim.,48,808(t9~9).
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facility with which the ordinary substituting agents attack an aromatic
nucleus, These are first the pohnmtion, or capacity for polarization, of the

attaeking tno!ecu!eand 8Mond!ythe proton-affinity of the anionic portion
uttitnatety eUminatpd in eombination with hydrogen. The collaboration of
the two faetors bas been pictured for nitration by means of the foUowing
it!ustrativescheme, in which,once molecular addition to the négative carbon
atomhas been effected(the orientation), the tendency of hydrion and hydrox-
ide ionto form undissociatedwater determines the eompletionof the reaction

(the substitution):

+ ~–– ––~
H-(\ \–~H-~C'<, ~–~H C~ )

\–
+

H()-NO~ HO<-NO~ HO N0~

S S + +

\hen the atom to be replaced is not hydrogen (which is normitUy
stable as its positive ion), but is an atom or group such as chlorine which is

tnost stable as its negative ion, a group of ~<MM<M~-centre- sceking, or, to
use fMnsted's term, "basic" reagents (HNIUf, OR,SR, "S, etc.) becamc

especiallyeffective in leading to substitution.

The above tnechanism illustrating the introduction of the XOzgroup is

similar to that of Fiy. The symbo! "S" represents the electron repulsionor

:tttr:Mtionnecessary to start the réaction. In the caseof hatogenationIngotd,
~mith and Vass' state "In cxplanation of the process of halogenation, Fry,

Cofman,Francis and others havesupposed that the halogenmoleculeionizes,
the positive ion being the active agent. Whitst, however, it seems unUkety
that sueh a decompositioninvolving thé exclusiveappropriation of electrons

by oneatotn, would take place without externat excitation, thé electron re-

pulsionof a negative centre (e.g., in an aromatic nucleus)might supply thc

necesau'ystimulus by tending to divest a halogenatom of its shared electrons

during combination, leaving the olher halogen atom to escape as négative
ion. Thus, thé activity of a motecutar chlorinating agent, X.C!, should in-

crease with the electron affinity of X, and similarly for bromination and

iodination,which agrées with the fact that bromine chlorides is a powerfu!
brominatinj!agent, but does not chlorinatc, that iodine monochtoridciodin-

ates.

The fact that iodine trichloride is a chlorinating agent is explained on thé

basis of the theory of "singlet" linkings. Prideaux"writes the formuh for

iodinetrichtoride thus:-

J.Chem.~c., 130,t~ «927~.
Chem.tntt., 42,672(t923t.
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ci

(CLrI:)C!t or (1:1:

C!

c~l I+ cvl$ ~·l.

.C!

a-I+~C~ ('
K

in which the binding etectrons attached to thé negative ehtorine atoms are

furnished by the iodine atom. This teaves the iodineatom positive and thé

chlorine atomsnégative.

tngotd and Ingotd' exp!nin halogenation by eompoundsof this nature as

foMows:–

"!t has aiso to be rememhered that the dissociationof a reagent into

neutr&I~toms, of radicles, tnay lead to substitution in positionsdeterminedby
the considération that those neutral atoms (e.f; C!) which have to gain
électrons to form their stable ions will seek out negative centres, and in this

respect simutate a positive group, and vice vcrsft. This tnay wcUbe the

mechanism of chlorination by phosphorus pcntactiloride, iodine tricMoride

and arytiodidc dichtorideseach of thc two ioosetyheld chtorineatoms in thèse

compounds being regarded as bound by a singleélectron andas in a state of

incipient atomic dissociation of thé followingkind:–

.-Ct:(~-)

R:I': –)- R: +2 C!

(n) (n)

'C!)

"Thus it happons that chlorine although Kf<y<!<f<'f(o. unit charge) in thé

original group, tends to separate as a neutral atom whichsodésiresan électron

that it simulates a positive group. Thus the apparent anomotyof negative
chlorine Icavingpositive iodine or phosphorus to becomeattached to negative
carbon is cxptained."

Studying the halogenation of phenol from the reaction velocityvicwpoint

Soper and Smith" show that the réaction between phenol and hypochlorous
acid involves the phenoxide ion and the un-ionized hypochtorousacid and

that in the case of iodination thé main réactions are those bctwcen the

hypoiodous acid and ionized and unionized phenol.

Experiments on the e!ectro!ytic oxidation of aromatic compounds*show

that a negative hydroxyl group is introduced into the nucleus in thé same

positions as those into which a positive nitro group wouldenter. Oxidation

J. Chem.Soc.,t2C,)3<o(~26).
J. Chem.Soc.,129,~«ï (<926);~757i'92y).
FichtcrandAtder:Hctv.chim.actM,8, 74<)9~).
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at the anode gives a neutral hydroxyl radical which contains one electron
less than the number required to form the stable group and will therefore
seek out the negative centers of the aromatie nucleus. This is similar to the
behavior of a positive group.

From reaction velocity measurements it bas reeently' beenshown that thé

générât electron drift influenceis usuaHy the predominating factor in deter-

mining aromatic reactivity. Moreover, Bradfield and Jones~indicate from

reactionvelocity measurementsthat groups keep their relative reacting powers
under widely differingreaction conditions.

Another aid to the study of substitution processesis the investigation of
the local etectrieat fieldsin the neighborhood of the variousatoms. "Such an

investigation can be carried out in certain cases by measurement of the

electrostatie dipole moment of the molecule and though the electrical polari-
zation of thc normal 'resting form' of the moleculewhich is that measurable

by purely physical methods, may be radically different from that of the

'activated form' of the moleculeat the momentof reactionthere is remarkable

agreement between the theoretical deductions drawn from such measure-

ments and the known facts of aromatic substitution.

The mass of evidence for and against each of the theories presented, is

enormous. There seems to be agreement on severalpoints but in général the

problem is still a very complexone.

The following ideas on the subject seem to have been aecepted by most

everyone:–

(t) The chlorine molecule when reacting with benzène dissociates into

positive and negative ions; the positive ion enters the nucleusand thé negative
ion unites with the positive hydrogen to form HCI. In this process the
benzene is activated in some manner.

(2) The modem electronic views of atomic structure, together with the

modem conceptions of etectro.vatence, co-vatence and coordinated valence
are applicable to aromatic substitution and orientation.

(3) Because of the facts of ortho, para and meta substitution the sub-
stituent causesan altemate induced polarity alongthe nuclear carbons. This

involves a key atom in the case of groups such as CHa, NOs,etc.

However, although these several points seem to be generally accepted
they have not met with universat approval. Becauseof this, new terms and
newtheories are constantty beingintroduced inattempts to solvethe problem.
Indeed it is the opinion of somc people that introducing these various con-

ceptions of co-valence, semi-polar linkages, induced alternate polarities,
etc., leads only to confusion. For instance, Cranston~points out that there
has been no uniformity in the choiceof symbolsto representthe various types
of linkages used in the devetopment of the electronic theory of valence. As a

Shoesmithand Stator:J. Chem.Soc.129,2)6 (f9~; Olivier:Rec.Trav.chim-,41,
646(t922);42,s)6 (1923);BergerandOlivier:46, gt? (t?!?); Berger:46,545(t9~7).

J. Chem.Soc.,1928,toto.
Waters:ScienceProgress,23,649(ig2g).
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resultof this it veryoftenhappensthat twopeople,supportersof the same

theory,are unableto comprehendeaohother. AIsothèsenewconceptions
are probablymakingthe problemsfar morecomplicatedthan they actuatty
are. Fry' in showingwhychemistsare inclinedto imposeuponstructural

formulasan octetsystemofvalencenotationsays:"Mostchemists,1believe,
are morepartial to the Lewis-Langmuirconceptionof electronicshellsthan

to theBohrconceptionofelectronicorbits. Apossiblereasonforthisattitude

maybe the fact that the cuMcaloctet conceptionis primarilyand funda-

mentallyan outgrowthanda pictorialélaboration,in termsof atomicstruc-

ture,oftheoriginalconceptionofAbeggand Bodl&nder,who,in t8o9,stated
that atomsdisplaydifferentkindsofvalencytcrmed"normal"and"counter"

valencyofoppositepolarityaccordingas they areunitedwithelectropositive
and clectronegativeatoms. Furthermore,it is a questionin the mindsof

manychemistswhetherornot the ï~ewis-Langmuirvalenceconceptionsand

notationspossessany more,or perhapsas much,truly chemicalsignificance
as that whichcharacterizesthe Abeggand Bod!andersystem."

"Nowwhenwecorneto considerthe actualchemicalpropertiesof atoms

andmotecutes,nomatterwhatattemptsmaybemadetoexplainvalencyby
an electronicpictorialnotation,atl that the chemistknowspragtnaticaUy
about thevalenceofan atommaybeembodiedin the simplefact that if (n)
betheempiricallydeterminedvalenceofa givenatom,thatatommayfunetion
in (n + t) differentways. This bas beenfully illustratedin the numerous

publicationsof the interpretationsof a great varietyof chemicalreactions.
Thisisalsoa directand simplifiedmodificationof the conceptionsof Abegg
andBodlânderanditdoesnotrequiretheamplificationandentailedambiguity

necessarilyencounteredwhenthe cubicaloctetor othersystemsofetectronic
valencenotationare imposeduponstructural formulas. It enablesus to

correlatein a simplefashionthe severalways in whichatomsand radicals

react, positively,negatively,and amphotericatty,in strict conformitywith
theactualchemicalbehaviorof the moleculeas amplyittustratcdby the weU
establishedchemicalreactionsactuallybcingdealtwithsuchas ionizationand

electrolysis,hydrolysis,andoxidation-reductionprocesses.Infact,practicalty
ail chemicalphenomenamaybe classifiedunderthèsetypes."

Thereseemsto be thereforea great demandfor somesimpleworkable

theorythat willexplainthe facts sumcienttywellwithoutgoingback to the

fundamentalconceptionsofthe structureoftheatom. It isthepurposeofthis

paperto callattentionto the theoryofsubstitutionproposedby Bancroftin

too8,substantiateit and to showthat slightlymodifiedit will explainthe
factsofnuclearandsidechainsubstitutionin a simplemanner.

Oneof the big objectionsto Bancroft'stheorybas beenhis postulation
that the enteringhalogenis negativein ringsubstitution. Mostau.of the
othertheorieshave it as positiveand this viewpointbasbeengenerallyac-

ceptedas has beenpointedout above. Howevertherearestill argumentsin
favorof thenegativehalogen. Flurscheim,~to citeoneinstance,whenspeak-

Chem.Reviewe,5, 559(t9t8).
'Rec.Trav.chim.,48,8)9(1929).
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ing of the récent theory of induced alternating polarities stutes that, "Since
the new theory dépends. on the assumption that the entering group bas
a positive charge this assumption may be refuted." Aiso the assumptions it is

necessary to make when contradictions to thé positive theory appear com-
plicate the problem. Illustrations of this, already mentioned arc the single
tinkages of Prideaux to explain chlorination by iodine triehtohde and the
"tautofucrie etfect" of Hobinson, Kermack, Ingold, et. at., to explain why
the chlorine atom in benzene monocMorMedirects into ortho and para posi-
tionswhen it should direct into metaposition if positive. In addition reaction

velocity measurements hteve shown that very often in benzene substitution
thé réaction is not a function of the halogen at att but that the unionized
reaetant is the predominatin~ factor.

Purpose of This Investigation

It is thé purpose of thé first part of this paper to oner an explanation for
thé meehanism of the process of ring substitution and to uphotd Bancroft's
theory by showing that thé enterinf; halogen is negative. In the second part
the theory will bc extended and applied to eover cases where the substitution
is not a function of the halogen alone.

Introduction to Experimental Part

When ferrie cMohdcor chlorine and ferrie chloride reacts with benzeneor
toluène to form chlorobenzene, the chlorine is ccrtainly negative; but wc do
not know whether thé ring hydrogen is positive or negative until we know
whetherthé first step in the reaction is the replacementof hydrogcnby chlorine
or the reaction of hydrogen with chlorine. Wecan pieture two quite different
mcchanisms:–

(t) C.H. + Cl. = C.H,C1 + [H + Cl = HCl);

(2) CJI< + C), = HCi + [CJ~ + Cl = C'.HtCl).

In the first reaction wc have negative chlorine replacing a negative hydrogen
and thé reptaced hydrogen reacting with the residual chlorine. This was thc
case postulated implicitly by Bancroft' in his theoryof halogen substitution.
In the secondreaction negative chlorine reacts with positive hydrogen and thc

resultingphenyl radical, CeHi, combines with the residual chlorine.

When chlorine acts on benzene in the sunlight there is formed benzene

hcxachloridc, whieh breaks down under suitable treatment into trichloro-
benzeneand hydrochloric acid.

CJÏ.C1. C.H,Cl9 + 3HC1.

In this case it scems certain that the primary reaction is the splitting off of

hydrogen chloride and the residual chiennes combine with the C.H, group
to give trichlorobenzene. This is the more certain becausc the réaction takes

J. Phys.Chem.,12,~)y (ff~os).
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ptaeeon boilingwith alkali,whichwouldof coursetend to splitoffhydro-
cMoricacid.

It is extremelyprobablethat the six chlorincsadd on in pairsand not

simultaneously.On thioassumptionthe reactionwouldtake placein three

stagestheoreticaUythoughnot practically:

C.H<.+ 3C!, CJî.Ct, + 2Ci:= C.H.a, + Cl! = C.H.C't.

If wohadsubstance whichacceleratedthesplittingoffofhydrogenchloride

at theendof the firststage,the reactionwouldbewritten

CtH, + CI, = C.H.C!,= CeHtO+ HCL

If ferriechlorideweresuchasubstance,thechlorinationofbenzeneinpresence
of lightandofferriechloridewouldinvolvethe samefirststageandwccould

say that Equation2 wasright. Unfortunatetyit turns out experimentally
that ferriecMorideisnot that kindofa catalyst. Someben~nehexachloride
washeatedinanelectricfurnacetoover200"withandwithoutferriechloride.
In bothcasestherewasa smallamountof hydrogenchlorideevolved;but

therewasno catalysisby the ferriechloride. Thisindicatcsthat Equation2

doesnotholdforthe chlorinationof benzenein presenceofferricchloride.If

Equationr is theonlyotherpossibility,and it scemsto be,thenEquationi
mustholdfor the chlorinationof benzenein the presenceof ferriechloride,
stannicchloride,aluminumchloride,etc., and the ringhydrogenin benzene
and toluenemust be negativerelatively. On the other hand a negative
proofis not verysatisfactoryand it wasthereforehopedthat the actionof
fluorineon benzenemightbe helpfulif it werefoundpossibleto make the

reactionstake placestowty.

PreparationofFluotine

The methodof preparingnuorinewas essentiallythe same as that
workedout by Argo,Mathers,Humistonand Andemon,llater modifiedby
Meyerand Sandow~and by Simons.' The apparatususedduringthe first

part of the workwas that set up by Jones~in this laboratorybut later a
cathodepotoflargercapacitykindlyloanedusbyProfessorFrankC.Mathers

of IndianaUniversitywasemployed. Severalotherchangesweremadealso;
thesewillbepointedout later.

Thecell (Fig. i) consistsof a magnésiumpot whichservesas cathode,
heatcdctectricaHyby a nichromeelement,and a magnésiumdiaphragmor
bellthroughthé top of whichis suspendedthe anode,a carbonrod. The

diaphragmservesto preventthe unionof hydrogenand fluorinegenerated
at their respectiveelectrodes. A thin magnésiumplateis placedover the
lowerpartof the diaphragmin orderto denectany hydrogenrisingfromthe
bottomof the pot. Severalholesare drilledin the diaphragmto allowfor

Trans.Am.Electrochem.Soc.,35,335(t9'9).
Ber.,54,759()9~).
J.Am.Chem.Soe.,46,2<75()9X4).

4J.Phys.Chem.,3~Sot~929).
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circulationof the electrolyte. The anodeis connectedto the eleetrolyzing
circuitbya heavycopperwiredrivenintoa holein theendof the carbon.In

orderto insulatethe copperleadfromthe diaphragmthespacearoundit is

filledwithpasty Portlandcernentand thenbakedat 2oo°C.This aealholds

the anoderigidandwillwithstandthe actionofnuormeforseveralmonths

beforebreakingdown. The temperatureof the bath is determinedby a

thermometerincasedina tnagnesiumwellimmersedin theelectrolyte.

The cathodepot is 4~ inchesinternatdiameterand8~ incheshigh;the

jiaphragmis 7 incheshighby 2 inchesinternatdiameter. Both piecesare
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r/4 inchin waHthickness. Theanodeis a one-inchgraphiterod 6~ inches
long. Thé thermometerwellwasmadebydhUinga s/t6 inchholeatmost

througha t/2 inchmagnésiumrod9 incheslong.
A 1/4 inchcoppertube leadsofffromthetop of theanodecompartment

andconnectato a purificationtrain by meansof a copperMangeunionmade

gastightby a gasketof thin copper. Becauseof theeasewithwhichHuorine
attackedthe sevcralsolderedjointsonthe purificationUtubesusedbyJones,
it was decidedto employaa straight coppertube whichwouldinvolvetwo
threadedjointsonly. The threadscorrodequicklyso theapparatusremains

gas-tightindefinitely. To save space this straightpurificationtube caa be
bentintoa U. Sintcredlumpsofsodiumfluorideareusedin thepurification
train to take outhydrofluoricacidgivenoffbythe moltenbath.

In thepast, workersin this fieldhaveusedfortheelectrolyteeithersodium
orpotassiumbifluorides.In makinga choicethefollowingfactorsweretaken
intoconBideration:–

(t) Sodiumbifluorideis cheaperthan potassiumbifluoride.

(2) Sodiumbifluoridebasmorefluorinepergram.

(3) Potassiumbifluorideis hygroscopic;sodiumbifluorideisnot.

(4) Potassiumbifluoridetendsto creepoverthe sideof thepotand thus

destroythe heat-insulatingmaterialand to short-circuitthe heatingunit.

(5) Sodiumbifluoridedecomposesbeforethe meltingpointis reached;
potassiumbifluoridedoesnot.

(6) Amixtureof the twowouldgivea lowermeltingpoint. This would
savetimein heatingthe bath andalsosaveelectricalenergy.

It wasdecidcdto use a mixtureof the twosalts containing35%sodium
bifluoride.This mixturebasa meltingpointof~70°whichis 500lowerthan

potassiumbifluoridealoneand about the lowestof any combinationof the
twosalts. Thereislittle ornocreepingby theelectrolyteandthehygrosoopie
natureof thepotassiumbifluorideisdiminishedto suchanextentthat thereis

hardlyany anodepolarizationby oxygenresultingfromthe electrolysisof
water. Howevermore hydroHuoricacid is givenoff than froma bath of

potassiumbifluoridealoneso a largerpurificationtrain isnecessary.
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The bath is kept heated by an élément connected through an ammctcr

and rheostat to the no vott A.C. line, (Fig. ?). Six amperes are used until

t hecharge is moltenand the electrolysis started. This is then reducedto about

titree amperes depending on the nmount of nuorine loft.in the bath. When

the electrolysisis started, thé anode covers itself with a filmofoxygcnbecause

the water in thé bath electrolyzes out before any ftuorinewill be generated.

This filmis piercedby t tovolts when the current is reversed. The electrolysis
is carried out at three ampères, the cell deliveringabout 900ce. nuorine per
hour. A charge of 3400grams replenished from time to time to compensate
for volumedecrease was stiH in operation after over 100hours of continuous

usage. The fusion tcmperature starting at 170'*fora freshbath riscsgradually
as the fluorine is used up.

f~

Apparatus and Manipulation

The apparatus (with the exception of the generator) is shown in Fig. 3.
The copper purification tube (J) is joined to the rest of the apparatus by a

glass-on-copper seat at (H). This union may also be made by using glass

tubing ofslightly larger diameter than that of the copper, slipping it over the

copper and sealingwith paraffin wax. Fluorine fromthe generator is collected

over mercury in a bulb of approximately 600ce. capacity (A), and then run

into the reaction chamber (B) by raising the levellingbulb (C). The rate of

flowis regulated by the stop cock (D) and is estimated by the number of

bubblesforming at the delivery tube (E) whichdips into carbon tetrachloride.

This arrangement is also used to indicate the rate of flowof fluorine into the

reservoirfrom the generator. Stop cock (F) is openedand if the liquid levels

inside and outside at the delivery tube are the same, fluorineis flowing into
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the reservoir as fast as it is being generated. This flowis regulated by stop
enck (!)). ln this manner toss of fluorine, or contamination by air in case

there are leaks in the apparatus is prevented. Becauseof the tact that leaks

developaround the stop-cocksit is necessary to replacemost of the apparatus
about once a week. "Lubriseal" stop cock grease is used and although it is

attacked by nuorine the action is not fast enough to set lire to the materiat

and break the stop cocksas was the case with severalother grcases tried.

Two different types ofreaction vessels are useddepcndingon whether the

material to be treated withHuorineis a liquid or a solid. In the case of solids

the arrangement (B) is employed. Fluorine passesup through the material,

the reaction product (if liquid) drips down and is drawn off through the stop

coek(0). Afresh supply of reactant can be added fromtime to time through

the top. With so!tttions a wash-bottte arrangement (1) proves to bc satis-

factory.

The Action of Fluorine on Benzene

When Huorinewas passed into dry benzène at room température, smat!

explosionsoccurred, Cl''<and HF were evolved and carbon deposited. How-

ever the action was made to take place quietly by diluting the nuorine with

dry nitrogen in the proportion i and cooling thé benzeneto abouty". Under

thèse conditions the solution became murky and a thick material, with an

odorsomewhat like that of diphenyl, formed in the deliverytube. Aftcr pro-

longed fluorination thé solution became very dark and some of the tarry
material settled to the bottom. This was filteredoff and the filtrate, shaken

with ditutc atkati until freefrom HF. No attempt wasmade toseparate the

nuorobGnzenesuspectedofbeingpresentfromtheexcessbenzene bydistillation,
ijecauseof thé fact that the twoboitingpointsarcveryctose together. However

an attemptwas madetoestablish the presenceof fluorobenzenebynitration with

t :t nitric-sulphuric aeid mixture. This converts the benzeneinto the dinitro

derivative,' tn.p. 90°, b.p. 297°,and nuorobenzene into a o:( mixture of para
and ortho nitronuorbenzcnes,m.p. of thc mixture t8.ss' Sodiummethytate
converts the latter compound quantitatively into the eorresponding anisole

m.p. 54", with a separation of sodium nuoridc.' No fluorobenzenecould be

detected by this method.

The solid material remaining was washed as well as possiblewith dilute

alkali and then tested qualitatively for nuorine by a potassium fusion and

precipitation of CaF: from faint!y alkaline solution by Ca(NO})!. Fluorine

wasfound to bc present by this method. No furthcr analysis wasattemptcd,
but from the tarry nature of the material and tho similarity of its odor to

diphenyl it was assumed to be a fluor-substituted condensation product.

'Kamm: "QuaittativpOrtpmicAtmtyNS,"tôs (t9~3).
Holleman:Rec.Trav.chim.,24, t~o(t~o~).

HoUemftn:Rec.Trav.chim.,23, z~s(t~o~).
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The ActionofFluorineonToluene

Toluenebehavedsimitartyto benzenewhendilutedfluorinewas bubbled
through. NoHuor.substitutedtoluenescouldbedetectedanda tarry residue
whichgavea qualitativetest forfluorinewasformedas in the caseofbenzene.

TheActionof FluorineonAnisole

Anisolewaschosenbecauseit issupposedtohaveanactivehydrogenatom.
NeverthelessfluorinewithoutdilutioncouldbebubMcdfairlyrapidlythrough
thismaterialwithouta violentreactiontakingplace. Notarry materialwas
formedin this casebut the solutionchangedfromcolorlessto dark red. By
fractionaldistillationafter refluxingto get rid ofdissolvedgases,the excess
anisok wasremovedand the dark red liquidremaininggavea qualitative
test for fluorine.

The ActionofFluorineon 1,3,5-Tdaitrobenzene

Fluorineset fireratherreadilyto 1,3,tntMtrobenzenebut bydilutionand
carefulregulationa reactioncouldbemadeto takeplacequietly. Aftermany
hoursofendeavorthe reactionwasabandonedbeeausealthoughthe mixture
becamesticky andpasty it seemedto burnawayslowly.

TheActionofFluorineon HexacMorobenzene

Whenfluorinewaspassedslowlyoverhexachlorobenzenea reactiontook
placewhichwasevidencedbya heatingof thereactionvesselandan evolution
of chlorine. If however,the rate of flowwas increased,smallexplosions
occurredand carbonwasformed. If the reactionchamberwascooledthere
seemedto be little or no reaction. It wasnecessarythereforeto regulate
carefullythe flowof fluorine,reducingthe rate whensmallexplosionsbegan
yet having it flowfast enoughto keep the reactionmixturewarm. After
manyhoursof fluorinationa colorlessstickyliquidofpeculiarodorstarted to
form. Thisdrippedawayfromthe sphereof actionand waswithdrawnfor
purificationand analysis.

It wassuspectedthat themixtureresultingfromthefluorinationconsisted
ofsomenewcompoundorcompounds,unattackedhexachlorobenzene,carbon
tetrafluoride,fluorineand chlorineatt in solutionandcarboninsuspension.
Thismixturewassubjectedto a fractionaldistillation,firsthoweverrefluxing
until therewasno longertests withstarch iodideor bluelitmuspaper. The
fractionationwasnot sharpbut most of the materialcameoverwithin two
ranges~o'-iso" andz~o~-s~o*.

The ActionofFluorineon 1,3,5-Trichlorobenzene

Whennuorinewaspassedover i,3,s-tnchtorobenzcnein a mannersimilar
to that usedforhexachlorobenzenea sticky,oilyliquidnot dissimilarto that
obtainedabovewasformedandchlorineevolved. Howeverto speedup the
reactiona concentratedsotutionof gramsof 1~,5-tricMorobenzenein
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carbontetraehloridewasmadeupand fluorinebubbledthroughthisslowlyat
firstand then rapidlyforabout 53heure.

Thé mixture was subjected to a fractionaldistillationunder reduced

pressure,first howeverrefluxingto get rid of the dissolvedgascs. At 2.5
cm. Hg.and 75"a pa!eyellowliquidcameover;thishad a boilingpoint of

about 150"underatmosphericpressurebutwasnot stable.

The ActionofFluorineon 1,2,4Trichlorobeazene

Attempts to introducefluorineinto 1,2,4or unsymmetricaltrichloro-
benzenefailed, althoughthe reactionwasnot studiedunderati conditions.
Underordinaryconditionswhenfluorinewas bubbledthroughthe liquid,
smallexplosionsoccurredas in the caseofbenzeneand tolueneand an odor

wasnoticedsimilarto that formedwhenthesetwo substancesweretreated
withfluorine.

Methodof Aaaiysis

Becauseof lackof informationin the literatureconcerningtheproperties,
derivatives,etc., of the compoundssuspectedof beingpresent,it wasdecided
to runuttimatoanalysesforchlorineand nuorine. Ofthe severalmethodsin
useforhalogensinorganiccompounds,thatofPiccardandBuffat'forfluorine
andthat ofDroginand RosanofPforchlorinewerejudgedtobethebest. The
firstmethodcaUsfora potassiumfusionatanelevatedtemperatureto get the
fluorineas potassiumfluoride. The secondmethod,excellentfor chlorine,

brominc,and iodine,consistsin treating the materialin alcoholiesolution

withsodium.

It wasdecidednot to riskthe!ossof thesmallamountofmaterialavailable
for analysisby attemptingthe bombreactionnecessaryin the Piccardand

Buffatmethodfor nuorinebut rather to analysefor chlorineand fluorine

simuttaneoustybya modificationof the DroginandRosanoffmethod. Their

schemeis followed.exactlyexceptthat 40Wgramsofpotassiuminsteadof

21.5Wgramsof sodiumand 135Wgramsinsteadof i6oWgramsofalcohol
isused. W representingthe weightof sample. Anoutlineof the procedure
isas follows

o.~to 0.3gramsofunknownis dissolvedin 135Wgramsofalcohol(dried
oversodium)and treatedwith40W gramsofpotassium.Theréactiontakes

placein a Kjeldahlflaskfitted with a refluxcondenser.The potassiumis

addedslowlythru the condenserand the flaskgent!yheatedto helpdissolve

anymetalremaining. Aftercooling,the reactionmixtureisdilutedwith 200

cc. of water and adjusted to neutrality. The separationof chlorineand

fluorineismadeonthebasisof thesolubilit-iesof theircalciumsaltsinslightly
alkalinesolution.' Chlorineis determinedby precipitatingit as AgCtwith

Helv.chim. aota, 6, )047 (<923).
J. Am. Chem. Soc.,38, 7t t ()9f6).

'TreadweM-HaX:"Quantitative analysis," II, 406f)9!8).
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a known amount of N/fs AgNO~and then titratmj; the exoessAgNO~withli
N/t $ NH<CNS.Fluorine !s determinedgravimetricaUyas CaFj).'

This method when tried with fluorobenzenegave results which were low.
However it was thought to be satisfaotory for the complextype of compound
analyzed in this proMent in view of the fact that complexcompounds break

up easily.

Results of Analyses

The resutts obtained from the analyses of thé compounds produced by
Huorinationofhexachlorobenzeneand t,3,s-trtchtorobpnzeneare as Mtows:–

A. From hexachtorobenzene

I. Fraction boiling at x~o~ï~o*

'? ('! F

r. 53.7 t. 16.4

2-53.7 z. !4.y

II. Fracttonboittngatt4o'[so"

%CI %F

'46.4 20.<)
2. 45 3 2. 20.6

B. From t,j,s-trichtorobenzpne

I. Fraction boilingat 75° (~.s cm.Hg)

~a F

t 35 5 t. !8.
2. 3g-' 2. 28.7

Thptheorcticat proportions ofchlorine andfluorinein the eompounds that
fit t)tc ctospst to these arc as foltows:–

~a 1 F

CaCIJ-'t 56.3 is.i x

CoC~F~ 4g.: 24.2a

C.HF~ 35.3 28.3

It has therefore been concluded that these new compounds have been
isolated. Unfortunatety thete was not enoughmaterial for further investiga-
tion and identification but recently Kraay' and De Crauw~have prepared
thru the diazo reaction 3,4-dicbtoronuorobenzeneb.p. 171' 2,5-dichtoro-
fluorobenzeneb.p. 168"and ~,4,5-trichtoronuorobenzenem.p. 62", and thèse

compounds have properties simitar to those of the compoundsprepared above.

TreadHeU-Haft:"QualitativeanatysM,"tr, 4o6()92S).
Rec.Trav.chim.,48, toss 0929).
Rec.Tram.chim.,48, tout ((9~9).
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In the reaction between fluorine and hexachlorobenzene,the fluorine has
of coursedisplaced thé chlorine, becausothere is noquestion of the formation
ofa stable chlorinefluoride. In the reaction bctweenfluorineandsymmetncat

trichlorobenzene,one chlorineand two hydrogensarc substituted by nuorine.
From the fact that the hydrogens and chtohnes behavemuch alike, it seems

probable that we are dealing with a direct replacement in both cases.

Activationby Charcoal

Regardless of how we account for it, we know that sunlight activates
chlorineand that this activated chlorine reacta with toluene to form benzyl
chloride, benzyldichloride, and benzyltrichloride,att the substitutions occur-

ring in the side ehain. This is a commercialprocessand precautions must be
taken to prevent the presence of iron. We know atso that phosgenecan be
made from carbon monoxideand chlorine either under the influenceof light
or in the presence ofcharcoal. We knowfrom thc workof Jones' that charcoal
does not activate carbon monoxideat at! and that consequentty the charcoal
activâtes the chlorine. In the réactions between hydrogenand chlorine, it is
the chlorine and not the hydrogen which is activated. The validity of this
conclusionis supported by the fact that sunlight has no appréciable effecton
the combination of hydrogen and oxygen to form either' water or hydrogen
peroxide while it is known that monatonic hydrogen reacts with oxygen~
to form hydrogen peroxide.

It was thercfore expected that the chlorination of toluene in the presence
of activated charcoal would give substitution in the side chain-nothing of
the sort happened. When chlorine waspassed into benzeneand into totuene
in the presenceof activated charcoal ("Nuchar" No. ooo from the Industrial
Sales Corporation) ring-substituted products were formed exclusively. The
obvious explanation is presence of iron; but that secms not to be the right
answer. ïn ordcr to be sure that these resultswerenot duc to sma)ttraces of
iron, the charcoal was heated atmost to the melting-point of combustion

tubing, and chlorine was passed through it for about four hours to drive off
the iron as ferrie chloridc.

Whiîe it might not be possible to make charcoal behave like sunlight.,we
ought to be able to make sunlight behave like charcoal. Apparently thé only
way to account for the results, if we consider that iron bas been ruledout, is
to postulate that the charcoal activates the toluene, looseningoneof the ring
hydrogens more than thé side-chain hydrogens. If this is the explanation,
light which is absorbed by toluene should cause substitution in the ring to
someextent. ( 'urtis<has reported that ring substitution takes placein benzene
and toluene if the reaction is carried out in a quartz nask placed a fewccnti-
meters from an iron arc; tight from a carbon arc gives negative rcsuits. This

J. Phya.Chem.,33, f~t~<'9~).
MeHor:"ModernInorganicChemistry,")o: ()~ï).

'Traube:Ber., 15,2434(t8)!ï).
<J. FranklinInst., 184,875(t9~).
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seemsto provethat tight of veryshort wave-tength,suchas is foundin thé

spectrumof the iron arc activates the benzeneand toluene,causingring
substitution. The resultsof Curtishavebeenconfirmed,usingthe following

procédure:–

ChlorinationofBenzene

About300ce.of thiophene-freedry benzenewasptacedin a quartz flask

fittedwitha renuxcondenser.The flaskwasthenplaceda fewcentimeters

froman arc formedbetweentwoironrodscarryingt s ampères.After about

threehours,oruntil the deliverytube ctogged,thereactionwasstoppedand

the naskallowedto cool. The benzenehexachloridewasfilteredoffand the

filtratedistilledto get rid of theexcessbenzene.

The ring-substitutedproductsweredetectedby theirunmistakaMeodor

and by the factthat hexachlorobenzenewasformedin thevaporand caught
in thecondensertube. Thiswaarecognizedby its meltingpoint.

ChlorinationofToluene

Dry redistilledtoluenewastreated in a mannersimilarto that usedfor

benzène.Thechlorotolueneswerepartiallyseparatedfromtheexcesstoluene

and benzylchlorideby fractionaldistillationunderreducedpressure.
Afterconvertingthé mixtureto the correspondingacidsbyoxidationwith

KMnOtandseparatingthe acidsby fractionalcrystallizationfromugroin'
the presenceof chlorotolueneswasconfirmedby the meltingpoint of the

product.
It wasnotto be expectedthat ultra-violetlightwouldgiveonlyringsub-

stitution,as the charcoaldoes,becausechlorineabsorbsalso in the ultra-

violet,and isconaequenttyaetivatedalso.In the visiblespectrumthe chlorine

is activatedandthé benzeneandtoluenearenot. Consequentlyweget zero

substitutionofthe ringhydrogenin thevisiblespectrumandpartial substitu-
tion in the ultra-violet.

Theseresultswithultra-violetlightdonot provethat ourchlorine-treated

charcoalwasfreefromiron. Theassumptionwasa goodworkinghypothesis
becauseit permittedus first to predictand then to confirmthe experiments
of Curtiswhichseemto havebccnignoredby organicchemistsbeeausethey
didnot fit in.

Thegeneralconclusionsof thispaperareas follows:-

r. Chlorineset freeat theanodereactsprimarilywiththeringhydrogen.

Theactivationofchlorineby ferriechloridemustgivean essentiaUy

negativechlorineand this chlorinereactsprimarilywiththe ringhydrogen.

3. Fluorinereacts with benzenehexachloridereplacingchlorine. This

mustinvolvea displacementofchlorine.

4. The compoundsCaCl4Fand C,C~Ft have been preparedby the

fluorinationofhexachlorobenzene.

Bomwaterand HoHemm: Rec.Trav. chim., M, ~3) <'9'3)
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5. ThecompoundC,HF)C!~bas beenpreparedbythe actionof Ruorine
onsymmetricaltrich!orobenzene.Thereis noreasonasyet to postutateany
differencebetweenthcsubstitutionof chlorineandthosubstitutionofhydro-
geninthiscompound.Onthé otherhandtherescemstobenoproofthat therc
isnodifference.

6. Ferriechlorideisnot a catalyst convertingbenzenehexachtorideinto

tnchtorobcnzencand hydrochloricacid. Consequentty,the chlorinationof
benzeneinpresenceof ferriechloridedocsnot involvea preliminaryaddition
of twochlorines.

7. Sincethé conversionof the additionproduct,benzenehexachloride,
into trichlorobenzeneundoubtedlyinvolvesthe reactionof half the added
chlorinewiththe ringhydrogen,it isprobablethat thechlorinationin presence
of ferriechloridedoesnot involvethis reaction.

8. Activatedcharcoal,whichbas beentreatedred-hotwith chlorineto
removeiron,causes ring substitutionwith chlorineand toluène. This is

probablyduoto aotivationof toluene.

9. Ultra-violettightactivatestolueneandbenzeneandcausessomering
substitution. It of courseactivatesthe chlorineand causesside-chainsub-
stitutionthereby.

to. Whenattached to an aminogroup,a pheny!groupis knownto be
morenegativethan a methylgroup. This is an argumentin favorof con-

sideringthering hydrogensas morenegativethan the side-chainhydrogens.
Themattercannotbesaidto beproveddefinitely.
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Introduction

The stability of suspensoid sols that have a positive charge is decreased

to a marked extent when small amounts of a highty valent negative ion art'

added to the sol. Positive ferrie oxide solsare coagulated by low concentra-

tions of ferrocyanide ions. T he strongly adsorbable nature of this ion to-

gether with its high valence bring nbout the reehargin~of a positive sot to

the négative form whena higtierconcentrationof the ion is present.1

Migration experiments with potassium ferrocyanide reported in the first

paper of this series2ittustrate in a striking manner thp powerful action of the

ferrocyanide ion. Rctativety low concentrations of the electrolyte (for in-

stance o.omillimols per liter of sot-~pctroiyte mixture) gave very stable

négative sols. It can be assumed that aUofthe added ctectrotyte is adsorbe(t

from these dilute solutions and that we are deating with negative colloids

stabitizpd by preferentiat adsorption of fcrrocyanideions. Having previously

investigated the effect of added anions of différentvalence on the migration

velocity of positive ferrie oxide sots, it was thought interesting to study thé

migration of ncuative sols on addition of positiveions.

Experimental

A stock sample of sol was prepared by hydrotysis of ferrie chloride. It

was ttiutyzed for five days at a temperitture of about oo" and thon diluted

with distilled water to 0.012g. of iron per liter. Two sols, designated as A

and H in the subséquent discussion, were obtaincd from thc stock sample

by adding equat volumes of potassium ferrocyanidesolutions. The tatt<'r

were of such concentration that sot A contained0.02'; mittimotsof the ctcc-

t rolyteper liter, whilesol B contained 0.25miUimotsper liter.

'l'he data in the followingtables show the effectof K( t, BaCt!,At(L and

Th(XO<)<on the migration velocity (determinedby the method described

in the first article of this series)of négative ferrieoxidesols.

Resutts

Thc strong tendency of ferrocyanidc ions to recharge positive ferrie

oxidesolsis shown in Table I. Data are givenfor four sols that have différent

hydrogen ion concentrations. Velocities of migration are exprcssed in

~t/sec./v./cm. Concentrations of potassium ferrocyanideare given in milli-

mots per titer of renction mixture.

vonKoheiHakomki:KoOoid-Z.,3<),3)9 ()9~.
Hnxe)andAyres:J. Phya.Chem.,3S,2930()93U-
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H. Np~tive Sots
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TABLEl 1

MiUimote _Vetocity, ~/sec./v.cm.
K.Fe(CN), Sehes 1 Séries H'Séries mSéries IV

SotNo. perMter pH~o ))H=s.2 pH=6.4 pH"7.3

1 o.o +46 +3.7 +34 +~.5

2 0.0002$ +43 +2.7 +:.5*

3 o.ooos +3.8 +2.3 +0.5*
–

4 o.ooto +2. ~5 +!-S* "o-3* ±o.o"'

5 0.0015 +!0* +o.6* – –

6 0.002 +1.6* –o.()* –t.4* -2.8

7 0.003 +0.3* -2.1 -2.4

8 0.005 -'7* -30 -J.5 -43

9 o.ot -30 –3.7 "46 –48

10 0.02 -34 –4-! –50
–

tn thisandfottowin~tables(*)indicatessampleswhichshowedprecipitationbymani.
feat&tiottofdiatittctturlndityaftertwohours.

Fig. t shows these data gmphically. Thc fact that the curves for the mcre

acid sols are always above those for the less acid solsmeans that. while the

hydrogen ion stabilizes positive sols, it deerpascsthe stability of negative sots.
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Thé data in Table H are for sols Aand R with potassium chtoride. Hoth
sols had a pH of apprcxnnatety s. Sol A rechnrgedwith 0.025 minimots of
KJ-'c(('N), per liter had n ncRative velocity of 3.9 jtt/scc./v./cm. when no
additionul electrolyte was present. Sot B rechar~ed with 0.25 mittintola of
K4Ff(CX), per liter had a negative velocity of 4.8 ~t/scc./v./cm. under the
!<:t!npconditions.

TABLEII

SotNo.
Millimols YeMty,v.SolNo. SotA

SotBliter SolA Sol B

-39 9 -4.8 8

-3.6 a
3 4 -3.5 -3.8
4 8 -3.~ -3.6 6
5 '6 -3.3 -3.4

3~ -3~ -3.3
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Thèse resu)t8 were as expccted. The presence of more ferrocyanideions
in thé latter instance gave a greatcr density of charge per unit arca of sur-
face and this was accompanied by an enhanced migration of the partieles
in the etoctric field.

Fif;. 2 showsa plot of the above data. L

Thé results obtained with BaCt, are givenin TableIII and plotted in Fi~.
3. It is to be noted that thc discharging effectof the bivalent barium ions is
grpatcr than that for potassium ions.

Data for aluminumchlorideare givenin Table IV. Fig.4 showsthe
resultsgraphicaUy.Thiselectrolytein the higherconcentrationsrechargedsolA to the positiveform.

SotNo. S~
V~ity.v./cm.SolNo. BaCltper

''ter SotA go)B
1 0 -3.9 -4.8
2 ~o' -3-7 -4.6

-3! -4.:
4 0.04 -2.7 -~6
S 0.08 -2.~
6 o.~ _,g
7 o.tô -2.0
S o.s -t.7*
9 1.0 -t~*

TABLE III
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TAHLKlV

The behaviorof thoriumnitrate is shownby the resultsincorporatedin
Tab!eV and plotted in Fig. s. The tetravalentthoriumionin sufnciontty
highconcentrationsis capableof rechargingbothsolspositively.Theeurve
forsolBin Fig. 5doesnot showthe rechargingphenomenon;however,ifthe

plotwereextendedto includeelectrolyteconcentrationsupto 0.3 mittimots

per literthiswouldbe madeclear. Theactualcourseofthecurveis givenin

Fig.7 whichalsoincludesa graphof the AlCla,BaC')andKCIdata. Simi-
larcurvesforsolAare shownin Fig.6.

TABLEV

Thesesnmplesshoweda peculiar whiteturbidity notchaMctBrMtMof the appenranee
of the sols in whiehcoagulationhad been inducedby otherelectrolytes.

Mititmott) Vetucity,~/m'<v.<n.
Sot.No. AtCtiper

liter 8o)A tMB

o -3.9 -48

2 o.oos -3.9 z -35 g

3 o.oi -ï.4 -30

4 0.02 –0.7* –~5

5 0.04 ±0.0* –2.2

6 o.o8 +o.8* -i.S*

7 o.t6 +!.$* -t.6"

MiUomots Vetocity,~/eec./v./cm.
Sol No. Th(NO,)<

per liter Sot A Sa! B

1 o. -3.9 -4.8

2 o.ooos –3.? –4-t

3 o.oot -3.5 -4.0

4 o.ooz -3.4 -3.9

5 0.004 -3~ –36

6 o.oo8 -2.8 –3~

7 o.otô –t.6* –3 s

8 0.03~ -o.5* -3.1

9 oos +t.6* –30**

to o.!0 +~4* –6**

tt o.ao –– –0.8**

12 0.30
-––

+t.T**

13 0.40 ––
+9.7**
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The logarithmic nature of the curvesis shownin l''ig. 8. Th (N0s)< does

not give a straight line rctationship whenplotted in logarithmic form.

Discussion

It has been observed in the migration experiments with negative ferrie

oxide reported here and in thé mobilitystudies with positive ferrie oxide sols

reported prcviously that the sols tose thcir stability when the particles

migrate with a velocity in the range betweenapproximatety –2.0 and +2.o

scc./v./cm. Therefore, it may be assumpd that these vatups correspond
to the critical pntmtiats within whichlimits the particles have no real stabit-

ity. Furthermorc, since the critical vetociticsof positive and negative sols

have equat values but opposite signs, we may assume roughly that at any
velocities whieh are equal, and greatcr than the critical value, thé sols have

thc same degreeof stability.

In Fig. t, curve t is for sot pl 4.0 and curve H' is fora sol of pH 5.2.

An inspection of the two curves showsthat whenthe concentration of potas-
sium ferrocyanideiso.oo~ n)iMimotspet'!iterinthcsotofpH s.zthe stability

of the sol is equal to that of sol pit 4.0 when thé latter contains 0.006 mill-

imols or twicc as much of the electrolyte per liter. Both sols under these

conditions hâve a stability representcd by a negative mobility of 2. ~/sec.

v./em. Of course the stability of thé sols at this velocity is not very great

because of the closeproximity to thé critical value. However, we wish to

choose the above conditions in order to make a comparison with potassium

ferrocyanide flocculationdata for solsof different acidities.

In Table VI the followingsymbolsarc used for degree of noccutation. In

att cases three ce. of etectrotytc wereaddcd to two ce. of sol.

indicates no turbidity after hours.

+ precipitation or evidenceof turbidity after hours.

+ + indicatescomplete precipitation in z hours.
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H is evidentthat the solof pH 5.4 iostablewhenthe concentrationof

potassiumferrocyanideliesbetween0.032and4.0miitimotsper liter. Cata.

phoreticdéterminationsmadein a U-tubeby observinga tnovingboundary
showthcsesolsto bonegativelycharged. In thiacase0.03~rniHimotsof thp

etectrolyteper liter is the minimumconcentrationthat. willgive a stable

negativeBot. Onthe otherhand, a solof pH3.9 requiresa minimumcon.

centrationof 0.06millimolsper liter to givea stablenegativecolloid. This

concentrationisapproximatelytwiceas greatas forthesolofpH s.4,whieh

fact is inexcellentagreementwiththe resultsobtainedfrommigrationexperi-
mentsonsolsofcomparablepH values. The sameagreementholdswhenwe

approachthe regionof coagulationfrom the positiveside. Interpolation
fromthe curvesindicatesthat approximatelytwiceas greata concentration

TABLEYI

18' v '1" 'L

(Concentration of sots: 0.6 g. Fe per liter)

m.mob –––––––––– FioceutatioM* ––––––––––

K,Fe(CN~ M) ~t M) sol sot

perliter pHa.9 )'H$.4 j)H4.6 pH3.9 pHj.4

0.006 – –

o.oo8 + – –

O.OtO + – – –

0.0!!a ++ + – –

o.0t4q ++ +

0.0:66 + ++

0.020 + ++ + –

0.024 + ++ ++ + +

0.028 + + ++ ++ ++

0.032 ++ ++ ++

0.036 + ++ ++

0.040 – – + ++ ++

0.044 + +~

0.048 + ++

0.0~ – – – + +

0.0& – – – +

0.07 – – – – +

o.o8 – – +

o.oç – – – +

o.to – – – – +

O.t! – – – – +

O.t2 – – – – –

4.0
:o.oo + + + + '+

40.0o ++ ++ + + +

The potassiumferrocyanidesolutionsweremade up inboileddistilledwater and atored
in Mackenedfiaaks. The salt wm of rengent purity qunlity.
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of thé salt is required to reduce the velocityof sol pH 4. o to the critical value

as to decrease the stability of sol pH s. 2 to the sameextent. The rtoccuta-

tion data showthat o.otz ntittitnots per liter start the précipitation for thé sot

of pH 5.44 ando. 024mittimots for the sol with a pH value of3. o. The curves

and noccula.tiondata both show that there is a greater concentration range
of potassium ferrocyanide which producesinstability with the tnore acid sols

than with those of weaker acidity.

Fig. i also ittustrates the futility of attempting to denne an isoctectric

point for colloidaliron oxide from a standpoint of pH. We have shown four

different pH values att of which satisfy the criterion of zero mobility. A

moment's thought will make ctear that there might be an infinite number of

pH values at which there coutd be an isoetectriccondition. Therefore, it may
be concluded that although hydrogen and hydroxyl ions ptay an important
rote as far as the stability of fcrhc oxide sols is concemed, they do not

uniquely determine the stability. In the study of suspensoid sols the chief

interest in these ions lies in their lowvalenceyet strong adsorbability.
The curves in Figs. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 are grttphical representations of

data obtained on two sols which had beencharged negatively by the addition

of potassium ferrocyanide. Sol A containing0.025millimols of the salt per
liter had a veloeity of –3.0 ~/sec./v./em. The concentration of electrolyte
in sol B was 0.25 millimols per liter and the mobility had a value of -4.88

~/sec./v./cm. The results of the addition of potassium chloride to the two

sols arc shown in Fig. 2. Because of its weak adsorbability fairly high con-

centrattions of the monovalent potassium ion are required to decrease the

mobility of the particles. At the lowerconcentrations the rate of diminution

of velocity is much more marked (indicatedby the slopes of the eurves near

the ordinate) for the sol with the greater negative charge. The same phen-
omenon is encountered when small concentrationsof aluminum and thorium

ions are added to thé sols. With the barium ionthe action is tess pronounced
but still real. This general behavior warrants somecomment.

In order for a colloidal particle to migrate with a velocity u in an electric

field, the frictional force, u/d, must be overcomeby the electric force Hq.
When these two forcesare equat we may write

<?u/d=Hq (.)

where )) = the viscosity
u = the velocity
d = the thickness of the double layer
H = the potential gradient

q = the density of chargeper unit surface.

Equation (t) may be written

t~u/Hd = q

For a unit potential gradient and taking as a constant in these dilute

systems, we have

uk = qd (2)
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Equation (2) states that thc migration velocity is directly proportional to the

product of denaity of charge and thickness of thé double tayer.
Let us now consider the behavior of the potassium ion with two sols of

différent charge density. If we are permitted thé simptifyinf;assmnption
that q ia effeetivclyconstant" for eaett sol on thé addition of potassium ions,
it follows that a decrease in velocity of the partictes is a result of decreasing
the thiehness of thc double layer, Sol A had a charge per unit surface which
was smaller than that for sol B. On addition of four mittitnotsof K( 't to the
former sol thc thickness of the double tayer is deereasedbecause of etectro-
statie attraction between the ions of the inncr and outer part of ttie layer.
This is aecompanicti by a fattin~ off of velocity. With sol B addition of thé
same concentration of potassium chloride results in a ~n~~ct~greater decrease
in d, attended by a larger decrease in velocity of thé partictes, because of

stronger attraction between the ions in the two sheUs.

Thé curves of Fi);.2 show that after theaddition of eight millimols of K( 'I

per liter the velocity becomes practically constant. This may be interpreted
to mean that further addition of the salt produces little change in d. The
fact that the velocity curve for sol 13always lies under thé curve for sol A is

reasonable. As has been pointed out, the velocity is proportional to the pro-
duct of two factors, q and d. Thé thickness of the double layer is probably
smatter at ail concentrations of KCt in case of B, but the charge per unit
surface is greater for this sot than for sol A. The product of q and d always
has a greater value in the case of the sol with the Iargerchargedeasity.

The same reaisoningmay be applied to the curves in Fig. 3, 4, and 5. An

tidditionai fcature of interest that is brought out frominspectionof the figures
is the tendency for thé curves for the monovalent ion to converge, those for
the bivalent ion to remain practically parallel, while ttie eurves for tri-and

tetravalent ions diverge.

The course of thé thorium nitrate curve with sol B showsan inflection at

velocitiesaround 3. Atthough the renson for this anomaly was not ascer-

taincd, it may bc in some way connected with the fact. that atl of the sols

having a mobility between –3.0 and +2.7 had a peculiar milky turbidity
whichwas manifest immediately upon preparing the samples. Since thé tur-

bidity was not at ait charactcristic of the appearancc of the sols in whieh

coagulation had been induced by other electrolytes and sinee it was first en-

countered at velocitieswhich weregreater than the criticalvelocities,it might
have been due to a chemical reaction between thorium ionsand ferrocyanide
ions which were present in excess. Thorium ferrocyanideis less soluble than

atuminum ferrocyanide and barium ferrocyanide; the "regular" course of the

curves is thcrefore obtained with the aluminum and barium salts. It may be

pointed out that Powis~eneountered a similar phenomenon,which did not

readily tend itself to explanation, when arsenious sulfidesolswere coagulated
with thorium nitrate.

Scehowcvcr,But)Mt)dGortner: J. Phys. Chem.,35, 3og (t<)3<).
<Powis: J. Chem. Soc., 109, 734 ()9t6).
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Our data with KCt show for both positive so!s~and négative sols that the

critieal velocities (±2.0 ~/sec./v./cm.) which wcre found with polyvalent
ions werenot rcached. 'l'he courseof the eurves for monovalent ions indicatcs

that extt'<'ntc!yhigh concentrations would bp rcquipfd to reach the critictil

vtthtp. It is diSicutt to reconeile this behavior with thc fact that moderute

concentrations of K('1 cause the coagulationof concpntratcd sols. However,

it is to be expected that addition of a given incrernent of electrolyte wou!d

dpercasc the potentiat of the double layer to a tess extent for a concentrated

sol (there being more partictes present to compote for thé same number of

ions) than for a dilute sol. Apparently with monovalentions it is not neces-

sary to reduce the potential as much to cause coagulation in concentrated

systems as in dUute ones.

These results are in agreement with experiments by Powis~in which he

cfptprmincdthé eritica! potcntiats of arsenious sulfide sols with potassium

chloride, bahutn chloride, aluminum chloridc and thorium nitrate. Powis

gives the followingciriteul potentials for thcse electrolytes:

We quotc from Powis' paper relative to the high critical potential of potas-

sium ehloride: "The results agree with the idea of a critical P. D. (the sols

coagulated when thc particles had the above potentials) as determining thé

stability or instability of a colloidal system in so far as barium chloride,

aluminum chloride and thorium nitrate are eoncemed, but the behavior wïth

potassium chloride suggests that electrolytes also pxert a kind of salting out

effect, so that when an electrolyte is usedwhichhas only a weak influence on

the P. D., and therefore a relatively highconcentration ii!required for coagula-

tion, this coagulation occurs when the P. D. has a value so high that without

this superimposed salting out effect the mixture wouldbc quite stable. Since

such an effectwas not observed in the author's [Powis'] experiments with an

oil emulsion whcre the number of suspended particles per unit volume was

very small compared with the number in the colloidal arsenious sulfide,

it is perhaps only important when the concentration of suspended particles is

very large."

The above argument suggests that ifdilute arsenious sulfidesols had been

uscd in the migration experiments, the critical potential with KCt might

have agreed with thé value common to ions of higher valence. Our data do

not prove this argument but they do showthat the critical potential with KCI

for dilute solsis lessthan o. 035 voltsand henceapproaches the common value

Electrolyte P.D.in volts

Potassium chloride 0.044

BariumcMortde 0.026

A!uminumchloride 0.02;

~0.02;
Thoriumnitrate ~0.026

(0.024
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of 0.030 volts found for ions of higher valence. Powisdoes not venture an

opinion rcgardin);the rcason for the valuefound with K(-'IbeinRmuch highpr
than the values for thc other threc electrolytes whiehagreedclosely with cnch
othpr.

lt is intprcHtingto note {n onr experiments with ions having (t valence

t;tfMtcrthan one thitt the critical velocitieswereapproxitntttp!ythe ~uno and

correspond to a potcntiat of rou({h!y30 millivolts. These expérimenta were
with dilute pots. Howcver, Powis~has found a value of 30 millivolts for a
concentrated fcrhc oxide sol with sodium sulfate. It would seem from this

that the concentration of the sot has little influenceon the critical potentinl
when polyvalent ions are employed.

Summary

t. The conversionof positive ferrie oxidesols to negative sots by means
of potassium ferrocyanide)R shownin relation to thé hydrogen ion concentra-
tions of the systems.

2. The "isoctectric point" of this sol has been shown not to be uniquely
detennined by the hydroRenion concentration of the system.

3. The effect of cations on the migration velocity of négative sols is

ittustrated.

~«<)0fa<ofj/o/CentraiC/fem«!<r~,
6'tt<wr)K<yof ~'Mcon~tH,
.tfadt~M,)tMcctnttf!.
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ET WFLOERn. BAXCROtT

1t has beenshown in recent papers'fromthis Laboratory that the changes
of the partial pressures with changingconcentrationfor two consolute tiquids
at constant température can be represented with un uncxpectcd degrec of
accuracy by what the chemists call an exponcntialequation; and that the
Raouit Law is a special case of this equation. Quitoapart fromany question
as to thé accuracy of the suggestedéquation,there is the dimcuhy thttt nllthe
disturbing faetors are tumped together. If these disturbing factors are to be
unscrambtcdand assigned their rotativevalues,it seemscertain that a different
method of attack must bc adopted.

It willperhaps be casier to workfrom,rather than to, the Raoult I~aw. An
ideal solution is defined as one in whichtwo consolute liquids mix without
volumechanges or heat cffects. For suchpairsof liquidsthe Raoutt équations
hold over thé whole range of concentrations.

P!"P'! and ~< P'-P\
N.+N) p! X.+N! p,

where the motecutar weights are those in the vapor phase, p. and p2 are thé
vapor pressures of the pure liquids und p.' and p,' are the corresponding
partial pressures in the solutions. A corollary from these tacts is that thé
molecular weightsof the pure liquidsarethe sameas those in the vapor phase.

If we drop the limitation that thereare nodisturbing factors, weshaUhave
the van't Hoff formula holding for the upper end of the curve and Henry's
law describing the lower end of the eurve. For dilutcsolutions at the upper
end of the eurve, in which we comparethe concentration of one component
with the loweringof the partial pressureof the other component, we know
thut the fonn of the curve dépendsonlyon the molecularweightof the solute
in the liquid phase and of the solvent in the vapor. The chemicalnatures of
solute and solvent and solute are quite unimportant.

For dilute solutions at the lowerendof the curve in whichwecompare the
concentration of what we in the precedingpamgraphhave been calling the
solvent with its own vapor pressure, the partial pressures dépend on the
chemical natures of both substances and on the molecular weight of what
we are cauing the solvent in the liquid phase. Thc geneml diagram''fortwo
consolute liquids with no limitations isshownin Fig. t. The upper right-hand
part of the curve is the portions for which the Raoult formula holds, as is

This workwu doneundertheprogrammenowbeingcarriedoutat CornellUniversityandsupportedtn part by a grantfromthe HeckscherFoundationfortheAdvancementof
ResearehEstaMmbedby AugustHeckscherat Cornet)University.

BancroftandDavis:J. Phys.Chem.,33,361;Rornte:t33ï (tazo).
WithehnOatwfdd:"LehrhuchdernllgemeinenChemie,"2 6t7 (<90!).
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also section (a). The two portions (b) and (c) represent thé cases in whieh
the variations from the Raoutt equationare positiveand négative respectively.
If there are no other disturbing factors beyond the poiympnxation and dis-
sociation of the solute, curve (b) correspondsto dissociation and eurve (c)
to polymerization.

If two liquid iaycrf!areformed, weshat)have (Fi);, r) a eurve of thé f~ncrttt
type of(d), whieh hasnothiug nccessarityto do with polymerization. Benzene
and water arc a rathcr extreme caseof this type and nobody supposes that
benzène becomes more potytnerized when a )ayer of water is put beneath it.

Salicylie acid and water do not formtwo stable liquid layers; but'an instable

system with two liquid layers can bc reatixedPxpentncntaUy. ('onspquentiy,

we draw the conclusion that we may get a curve lyingabove the normal in
case there is a tendency for a secondliquid phase to occur and that this will
be in addition to and independent of any polymerizationwhich may occur.

If we are dealing with solutions of two consolutetiquidsin which the only
disturbing factors are polymerization and dissociation we may write the
Raoult equations as:-

P~Pj~d– = P'"P' l,
N't+N: P2 N.+N', p.

where N, and N: refcr to the molecularweights in thé vapor, and N/ and N/
to the molecular weights in the solution. Wecan then calculatc the molecular

weights to be used in these équations in order to make the curves straight
lines. Thishasbeensuggestedseverat timesand has alwaysprovedunsuccessful.

Linebargcr' was one of the first to make calculations of this sort; but
I~ehfetdt' critieizes the results and consequentlythe method. "In this way
Linebarger found motccutar weights [foraectic acid] whiehincreascd steadily

1J. Am.Chem.Soc.,t7, 665,69o(t895).
Phi).Mag.,(5)46,59(.898).
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with the concentration of the acid, and by extrapolation found ~40 for thé

tno!ecu)ar weight [(CHtC'C~H)~]of the pure liquid at ~5°. My rpsutts for

n!cohot do not, however, at ail con6rm the accuracy of tho method. On

drawinRiitnootheurves of pat'tia! pressure from the observationsgiven in thé

tables above and treating them in the way just indicated, we get

TA~LE1

AgK''<'gationof the Alcohol

"tt will be seen that the two seriesdisagree altogether, and that ncither

leads to any reasonable value for the aggregationof pure atcohot. 1 can only

concludethat the partial pressure of the hydrocarbonvapour is not necessarily

tinear in mixtures, and that therefore thé rule proposed by Linebarger for

determining the molecular weights of liquidsis not correct."

Ostwa)d' questions whether one partial-pressure curve can be Mstraight

line if the other is not. Thé same objectionbas been expressedby Hitdebrand~

who says: "If Raoult's law holds throughout the wholerange of composition
for one componentof a binary mixture, it holds for the other." This is prob-

ubly true forall praeticat purposes; but it willbeshown laterthat it i8not theo-

reticaUy necessary.
Hitdebrand~bas amphned upon ï~hfetdt's criticism, discussing Dolezalek

instead of Linebarger. "In order to account for positive deviations from

ttaoutt's law, Dotezatek~has assumed that one of the components is asso-

eiated, containing a certain proportion of double motecutcswhich are disso-

ciated into single moléculesas this component is diluted with the other, each

molecular species present, however, obeyingRaouit's tawwhen the 'true' mol

fraction rather than the apparent molfraction is considered. Dolezalek

has carried out such calculations for the systems benzene-carbontetracMoride

and ether-methyl salicylate, assuming the second-namedcomponent of each

pair to be partly associated.. Even largevalues of K [the dissociation con-

stant] are insumcient to account for the large deviations from RM~ut's law

that are found with many solutions, such as acetone-carbon bisutphide'' and

carbon bisulphide-methylal. Môtter*has derived expressions for more

"i~ehrbuchdera))f;emeinenChemie,"2 !I, 63~(<<)<M).

"So)uhi)ity."46(t924).
"Sotubitity,"78,80,8t ()9~4).
Z.physik.Chem.,64,7:7 (t9o8).
VonZttwidski:Z.phyaik.Chem.,3S,~9 (<90o).
Z.physik.Chem.,69,449('909).

Motfcutes

`~~

Mo!ecutesin_
of Alcohol BenzèneTotuene

10 6.0 2.0

30 5.7 2.6

?o 5.3 4-22

70 5.0 5.7

90 4.9 6.0
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compticated réactions assumed in order to reproduee certain curve-pairs.
For example, the solution ethyl iodide.ethy! acetate is assumed to contain

triple moteeulea of the former and double moleculesof thé latter, while both

componentsof solutions of carbon tetrachtoride.ethyt acetate are assumed to
formdouble molecutcs. tn none of thé systemswhichhe considers, however,
are the deviations very large, and the fottowersof Dotezn!ekhave thus far

discrcetty avoidcd such systems as acetone-carbonbisu!phide."
"A stUt greater difficulty with this type of explanation is presented by

mixtures which form two liquid phases. Keyes and Hildebrand,' who in-

wstigitted thc eystcmaniline-hexane, have pointed out that even the assump-
tion of very complex moleculcs of aniline is insufficient to account for the

extreme deviations here eneountered. If the aniline ts assumed to be

completelyassociutedto form moleculesof (C.HtNH:)~, whereq is an integer,
then one single moleculeforms t/q associated motecutesand if r! represents
the corresponding number of hexane molecules,the 'true' mol fraction of

hexaneis r:/(r:+!/q), and the activity of the hexaneis a!=rt/(r:+ t/q).
"It would bc expected,of course, that any such complexmoiccuteswould

dissocate as the percentage of hexane is inercased,giving lower values for

the vapor pressuresof hexane at the upper end than thé curves represent, so

that the curves rcpresent maximum values. ït is obvious that no reasonable
value of q cornes anywhere near explaining the actual behavior of this or any
similar system. If the cause of the behavior lies in the 'association' of the

aniline, it is évident that a very différent kindof associationmust be pictured,
an associationnot into relatively simple complexeswhichare able to mix with

the other component so as to obcy Raoutt's taw, but rather an association of

the whole mass of aniline molecules to form a liquid in which the interna!

pressure or attractive force between the aniline rnoleculesis so great as to

resist dispersion into the hexane.

"The advocates of the Dolezalek theory are often led to assume association

in liquids which, according to ait other criteria, are entirely normal or un-

associated. Thus Schulzeand Hock' explainthe positivedeviation of the total

vapor pressures of benzene-stannic chloride by assuming the formation of

double molecules of the latter to the extent of eighty-onepercent in thc pure

liquid at )oo°. At ordinary temperatures this association would have to be-

eomestill greater. This is in absolute connictwith a largeamount of évidence,

presented in C'hapter VIII, that stannic chlorideis a quite normal liquid.
"The most striking example of the extent to which Dolezalek and his

followershave been led by their enthusiasm for their 'chemical' explanation
of att deviations from ideal behavior is found in a paper by Dotezatek* in

which liquid solutions of nitrogen and argon are 'explained' by assuming

polymerizationof the argon to form double molecules!"

One difficulty with thèse calculations and with the criticisms of them is

that they are based on an assumption that is very rarely if ever true, that the

J. Am.Chem.Soc.,39,2t26(t<)t7).
Z.physik.Chem.,M,445(<9t8).
Z.physik.Chem.,M,585(<9!8).
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only disturbing factor is polymerization or dissociation. The occurrence of

heat efTects,and of tendencies to fonn two liquidlayers has been ignorcdcom-

ptctety. \e nced not consider variations front thé gas taws not accompanied

by ht'at effects, because thé validity of Kaoutt's law for ideal solutions shows

that such disturbanccs have been elimitiated. Thé question of solvates bas

bpcnstudied by many people, from Joncs to Kondat!; but never in conneetion

with the other sources of crror.

It wiUbc wisest to consider the pffcctsof each disturbing factor by itself,

eevn though there will probnbly bc fpwactua) cases as shupte as that. Wc

will bp~inwith solvation. If one moleculeof the solute combines with oneor

more motpcuk'sof the solvent, this will be equivalent to increasing thé con-

centration and will cause the variations from Raoutt's law to become nega-

tive. Of course if several molécules of what we are calling the solvent com-

bines with one of the other component, that is equivalent to decrcasing the

concentration along thé other curve and to make the variations along it

positive. We know that a compound, chlorat hydrate, is formed, beeause

chloral and water are not consolute liquids and mix only in presence of the

compound. !n the case of butyt chloral hydrate and water, two liquid tayers

are actually formed when the solution is heated. There are no data for this

case and it is not a simple one becausethé two components are not consotute

liquids. Acetieanhydride and water go so nearly completely to acetic acid

even at the boiling-point that they are not especially interesting. Aniline

and acetic acid would bc a case in point; but acetic acid is polymerized both

in liquid and in vapor.

Qualitatively the effects due to heats of dilution are easy to handte; but

the quantitative treatment has not been solved satisfactorily except for

spécialcases. Twenty-nve years ago it waspointed ouf that the low apparent

molecular weights iu finite solutions of sodium in mercury and of sulphuric

acid potassiumhydroxide in water weredue in part to heat beingevolved when

the solutions are dituted. Conversety atcohot in benzene shows abnonnatty

high motecular weights and heat is absorbed when the solutions are diluted.

Hitdebrand"supports this view, though not enthusiastically or accuratcty.

"A positive deviation fromRaoult's lawisgenerallyaccompanied by anabsorp-

tion of heat when the pure tiquids are mixed, and a négative deviation is

generally accompanied by an evolution of heat uponmixing the pure liquids.

The heats absorbed in the solution of solids in these cases are respectively

greater or less than the heats of fusion."

Harrison and Perman' have actually made use of the relation. "In order

to'obtain an equation which included the heat of dilution, Trevor* suggested

a form of the Gibbs-Hetmhottz Equation,

PV=Q+T~, dT

H~ncroft:J. Phys. Chem., 10, 3)9 (n)o6).

"'Sotubitity,"6t (f9ï4).
'Trans. Fnnldny Soc., 23, tg (t~y).

J. Phys. Chem. 9, 90 (t~og).
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Q being positive when heat is evolved on dilution. This equation can only
be integrated when Q is zero or dues not vary with temperature. Supposing

Q equals a constant A, wo have an intégration,

PV = RT+A,

an expression which may be substituted in the van't Hoff équation,

py = RT~log~,n wi

giving
RT+A = RT~log~.

n <Tt

"Bancroft' has shown that the taking into account of the heat of dilution,
as is donc in this equation, is su<Bc:entto removemany anomalies from mote-

cular weight détermination, for which cumbrous and doubtful hypothèses
had been dcviscd. Thussodium in mercury has an apparent molecular weight
of 16, an impossiblefigure, rMsed to nearly 23 when account is taken of the

heat of dilution; a similar simplification wasobserved in the case of sulphurie
acid.

"The heat of dilutions of solutions of calcium and potassium chloride

changes rapidly with temperature, as may be seenfrom the curves submitted.

Nevertheless as merely an approximation, the above equation was applied
to the case of a thirty percent calcium chloridesolution at 4o"C. The value

of the molecular weight was given as 54compared with 20 when no account
was taken of the heat of dilution; 54 as against 111(the theoretical mol.wt.) is

not unreasonable, because it can be explainedby postulating ionisation of the

calcium chloride to the extent of about 50percent. A value of 2o would re-

quire a spécial hypothesis such as 'removat' of the water fromthe solution due

to hydrate formation.

"The above equation was applied to urea; data for the vapour pressure
and the heat of dilution are given by Perman and Lovett.' In the case of a

thirty percent solution, for which the heat of dilution is fairly constant with

temperature, a true molecular weight of 59 is given instead of an apparent
value of 6y (Theoret.6o) obtained by neglectingthe heat of dilution. For a

sixty percent solution, for which the heat of dilution showed a far greater

change with température, the corrected value was 57."
If heat is evolved on adding B to a solution of A and B, heat must be

absorbed on adding A to a solution of A andB. Consequentlyonecomponent
must show positive deviations from the Raoult law,and the other component
negative déviations whenever the heats of dilution are the predominent dis-

turbing factors. It will be shown later in this paper that this criterion does

not hold for benzene and alcohol; and that consequently another, more im-

portant, disturbing factor cornes in. From the data with other available

pairs of liquids, it is rather a question whether the heat effect is as important

J.Phytt.Chem.10,3t9 (t~oé).
'Trans. FaradaySoc.,M,) (t9:6).
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a factor as 1had hitherto assumed it to be. On the other hand the tendency
to formor not to form two liquidlayers isapptu'entty much more ofa disturb-

ing factor than anybody had ever assumed it to be.

Wehave already seen that a tendency to formtwo liquid layers means an

abnormallyhigh vapor pressureat the lowerend of the eurve. MeHor'makes
the assumption that the upper portion of the curve is abnormal, Fif;. 2, when
there are two liquid layers, which is quite possibly true but which has not
been proved. Mettor's diagram is a bit misleadingbecausc hc is using it to

reptpscnt partial pressures and total pressures as well. If the curves refer to

partial pressures, the lowerendsmust corneat zero. With a tendency to form
1 l 1 '1 4

two liquid layers both partial pressure
`

eurves will show positive variations, as

though both substances were polymerized.
In this respect this casediffers fromthe one

in which the formation of a compound of

the componentsin other than a one to one

ratio is the important disturbing factor; and

fromthe case–apparenttyreatized with sonte

liquid alloys-in which the heat of dilution

is the important disturbing factor. For thèse

two cases the variations will be positive for

one partial pressure eurve and negative for

the other

An increase in partial pressures with

increasing tendency to form two liquid

layers is probably what Hildebrand2 has

in mind when he says. "Thé evidence

presented at length in Chapter VIII, indicates that the fundarnentai distinc-

t ionbetweent henormal and the associntedliquidslies in the grcatcr symmetry
of the fields of force surrounding the motecutesof the former, the field sur-

roL'ndingthe latter being unsymmetricutor polar. The result is that thé polar
rnolecules have an abnonnaUy t;rott attraction for each other, producing

~rentpr cohesions, internat pressures,surface tensions and heats of vapor~a-

tion, and tending to squeeze out, as it were, non-polar or slightly polar mole-

cules from their midst. The result is an abnormally great fugacity for any

non-polarmoleculesmixed with the polar ones, just as wouldbe the case in a

lesser degree if the high internat pressure werenot accompanied by polarity.
On account of the greater selectiveattraction of the polar motccutcs for each

other, however, the squeezing-out effect may be greater than it would bc in

the case of high internal pressurealone unaccompaniedby polarity. The re-

sutt in either case is a strong positive deviation from Raoult's law with the

accompanying encets upon solubilities. This tendency of the polar liquid to

squeezeout the non-polar onc is of course balancedby the thermal agitation,

"AComprehensiveTreatiseon !nor~anicandTheoretica)Chemiatry,"t, 555,Fi({.
M (t~M).

-Sofuhitity,"8'; f<9~).
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which, increasingas the temperature increases,tends to give the upper critical

temperature of mixing of two liquids so much more common than a lower

critical temperature."
Thé best way to find out the value ofa hypothesis is to carry it to an ex-

treme. KnowinRthe partial pressure isothermsfor any pair of liquida wecan

calculate what the molecularweights shouldbe in order to give the ideal curve

if we make the explicit, though temporary, assumption that polymerization
and depolymerization are the only disturbing factora. We can do this either

from the Raoult formu)aN)/(Nt+Ne) (p!-pt')/p<orfromthcexponent
in the case of the so-catted Henry formula N</(Nt+Nt) = (p:p!)". Theo-

retically one should take the tangent at a given point in order to determine

the exponent but it is closeenough foranything that wecan do at present to

takc the slope of the curve between twoadjacent points. In so far as these

slopes arc constant, the change of the partial pressureswith the change of thé

motecutar concentrations can bc represented by a so-called exponential
formula. The ltaoult equation and the Henry equation deduced from it are

necessarily identical for ideal solutions;but they are not nceessarity identical

and are not always identical for non-idealsotutions.

In Table !I are given the data for ethyl tilcoholand water at :5" as deter-

mined by I)obson' with thé apparent coefficientsof polymerization as cal-

culated from the Haoutt equation.

TABLh:II

Ethyl alcoholand water at 25" (Dobson). Raou)t's taw.

x = mol fraction atcohot; t – = mol fraction water.

p', ==partial pressure alcohol. p'; partial pressure water; mm. Hg.
A = apparent coefficientof polymerizationof ethyl alcohol.

H = apparent coefficientof polymerization of water.

x p't A )-x p1a B
o.o 23~3 – t.oooo o.o –

0.0523 22.64 ).2 0.9477 '0.5 39
o.opt8 2t.y8 t.t 0.9082 t6.6û 3.9
0.1343 zt.['; t.2 o.86:;7 22.27 3.6
o.ôi/o 21.79 !4 0.8330 24.90 3.66
0.2022 20.36 t.<! 0.7978 26.85 3.3
0.2850 19.60 2.0 0.7'so 3573 2.7
0.337° [pot 2.1 0.6630 3~
0.4903 '73' 6 0.5097 3664 '.6

0.5822 16.18 3.0 o.4t78 39.53 '5
0.7810 )0.68 2.9 o.2<90 474°
1.0000 0.0 0.0 500!

The apparent molecular weight of ethyl alcohol is only slightly above

normal up to ten motccular percents of atcoho) andrises to about three times

normal in thé concentrated solutions. The apparent motccutar weight of

1J. Chem.Soc.,t27,2866(t9:~).
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TABMiH

Ethyl alcohol and water at 25"(Dobson). Henry's ktw.
x mol fraction alcohol; i -x = mol fraction water.

p\ = partial pressure alcohol; p'x=' partial pressure watcr; mm. Hg.

%P\ = P\ P~; %P'ï = P'P-! log = 5.30~ + 2.8 tog p't

log (t -.F) = 3.28 + ï.o log p't
i"

x
~MRX)

x p', p'.eafc.C. '<p. l '~p.cate.
-~j~ p,

o.o-3 to.5 to.54* o.t78 o.t79*
t.2

o.o9t8 16.66 t6.53* 0.282 o.28o*
'-3

o.f343 22.2; 22.4t* 0.377 0.380'
ï.o

o.t67o 24.90 zs.t 0.422 0.425
5

0.2022 26.8s 26.9 0.45S 0.456
2.8

0.28$0 30.73 30-4 0.$2! 0.5IS
38

0.337° 3ï''6 32.3 o.$44 0.54?
2.8

0.4903 36.64 36 9 o.62t 0.625
23

0.5822 39-S! 39.2 0.670 0.664
1.7'.7

0.7810 47-40 43.6 0.803 0.738
.0

t.oooo 59 ot 47.6 t.ooo 0.801

t_x
r- )

~'oK~x)
)-x pt2 p'~catc. 'cpt '/cp,cate. ~~p~.01 p.

t.oooo 23.73 22.pt t.ooo 0.980

'-5

09477 22.67 22.30 0.969 0.954
t.6

0.9082 2t.78 2!.8 0.93' 0.933
2.8

0.8657 21.!5 2t.3 o.9<~4 o.on
2.5

0.8330 20.79 20.9 0.889 0.894
2.9

0.7978 20.36 20.5 0.871 0.875
2. I

0.7:50 !96o t94 0.83~ 0.828
2.0

0.6630 t9.o< t8.7 0.8:3 0.797
t.6

0.5097 '73' '04 0.740 0.699
t

o.4t78 !6.t8 t4.8 0.692 0.633

'-7

0.2:90 to-68 to.7 0.457 0.458

Cittcutated by équation log x = ~.44 + L2Slogp.
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water is practicaUynormal up to twenty molecularpercent of water and rises
to about four times normal in theconcentratedsotutions. Taken by themsetves
these values are not impossible onea, though they arc higher than those
deduced from the surface tension relations.

In TableIH are the same data catcutated to show the slopesof the curves
nnd a!soshowing the degree of accuracy to beobtained by using exponential
<'quationa. Cateutations have also been made on thc basis of pereenta~

EthylAlcoholandWaterat i5° (Dobson)

part.ial pressures, because that makesit possibleto compare data at two tem-
peratures or for two different liquids.

The exponent for alcohol is not much abovc unity between five and nine
molecularpercents of alcohol, risesto a maximumof 3.8with increasingalcohol
concentration, and drops to unity bctwccneighty and one hundred molecular
percents of alcohol. Since the two end-points must lie on the ideal curve,
there must be a maximum variation somewherein the middle of the curw
and the exponents may and often will approach unity at the two ends. It
is probable that the maximum of3.8 is due to experimental en-or.

The exponent for water showsan improbablevalue of t .7between twenty
and forty molecular percents of water,dropping to i. between forty and fifty
molecular percents of water. It then rises to a maximum of 2.9 and falls off
to about t. 5 betweenninety-five and one hundred molecular percents of
water.
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From Tables 11 and III we are justified in draving the conclusionsthat

water shows a motccutarweiphtof tX in concentrated atcohotic solutions and

that ethyt atcohotshowsa tnotccutarweight of 46 in dilute atcotioticsolutions:

but beyond that there is very little agreement. A strict application of our

assumptions ealts for a molceularweight of 72,(H:0)~ for thé molecular

wei);htof pure water from Table II while Table III shows no signs of such Il

result.

Uobson's data are showngmphicatty in t''ig. 3. The h'ft.hand curve for

the partial pressures of nlcohol,markod H:0, represents Dobson's actuat

n~urcsand is therefore the curve on thé assumption that water is monotnotp-

cular throughout. It coincidesfairly well with the idcat Haoult curve (the

straight diagonal) down to at least fifteentnotecu!arpercents of water. Front

twenty motpcutar percents ofwateronwards there isnosuggestion ofan tigree-

ment between the expérimentâtcurve and thé theoretical line. This variation

cannot be due primarily to'heats of dilution or to solvate formation, because

the partial pressure curve for water showspositive variations also.

The curve of the alcoholpressures indicated as (H:0)< ts ealculated on

thé assumption that liquid water is' quadrimotecuhr over the whole range.

It. isevident that this assumptionenablesus to predict thc facts satisfactorily

from about sixty to one hundred molecularpercents of water. Consequently

the partial prcssuresof ethyl alcoholin aqueousalcoholicsolutionscan be repre-

sented over the whole range by assuming that the molecular weight of water

varies suitably from i8,(H!0), to 7z,(H:0)<. 1 have not donc this and have

not tried to apply the mass law, becausethe subsequent study of the system,

methyl alcohol and water, willshow that liquid water cannot be represented

by the formula (H~O)~

If we look at the partial pressure eurve for water in Fig. 3, we see that

ethyl alcohol is monomolecularin dilute solution in water, as it should be.

With inereasing concentration, we get positive deviations. The circles with

dots in them show the eurvemarked (CJitOH)<–which we get if we assume

that ethyl alcohol is bimotccutttrthroughout. There is, of course, an over-

correction at the water end; at the alcohol end the correction is not quite

enough. If the polymerization were the only factor causing the abnormal

curve, this would mean that pure liquid alcohol was more than bimolecular.

This conclusion does not follow,however, if we scate down thé apparent

molecular weight of water as we are going to do.

In Tables IV-V and Fig. 4 are the data for methyl alcohol and water at

30.0°as Ferguson and Funncll.1 In the dilute solutions of water in methyl

alcohol, the partial pressuresof methyl alcohol fall very wellon the ideal line

up to at least twenty molecularpercents of water which means that water is

practically monomolecular as far as that concentration. Along the lower

left-hand portions of the curve there are positive deviations; but at ninety-

five molecular percents of water, the apparent coefficient of polymerization

is only 1.6. The right-hand alcohol curve–markod (H~r-which we get

1J. Phyo.Chem.,33, t (t9<9).
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on thé asamnption that water is bimolecular throughout. This ittvotvef:an
over-correction from bcKinninf;to end and conaequfntty thé mean rnolecular
weif;htof liquid water cornesout muchtess than 36 from the data with methyl
alcohol on the assttmption that polymerizationis the only disturbing factor.

l'he partial pressure isotherm for water wtth mcthy!atcoho! considered as
monomo)ccu!ardoes not lie much abovc the idca) curve and thé catcutatcd
coefficientof po)ym<'rii!a<iondoes not go over t.s at any point. Thc circ!eK
with dots in them indicatc the curvcca)cu!atedon thcassumption that methy)
atcoho) is bitnolecular throughout. The bimolecularcurve lies farther below
the ideal curve than the monotno)ecu!arcurvc Ucsabove. From the data as
shown in Tables IV and V and ptotted in Fig. 4 wc are therefore justincd in
deducing that, so far as our knowledgenowgoes, both liquid water and liquid
methyl alcohol are not. polymerized to bimotecu!arvalues at 30.0°.

Kxcept for the différence in temperature, which is only six degrees, liquid
water must be the Ramewhether wedetermineit by extrapolation frotn methyl
alcohol solutions or from ethyl alcohol solutions, always supposing that we
are not overlookingsome important factor. Actually we get a value for the
molecular weight of water of not to cxceed30 by extrapolation from methyl
alcohol solutions and a value of about 72 by extrapolation from ethyl alcohol
solutions, a difference whieh is far outside any experimental error. Conse-

quently the partial pressures of ethyl alcohol in an aqueous alcohol solution
are much higher over most of the range of concentrations than they ought to
be from what is known about the molecularweight of water.

TABLEIV

Methyl alcohol and water at 30.0°(Ferguson). Raoutt's !aw.
x = mol fraction alcohol; t-j = mol fraction water.

pt = partial pressure alcohol; pt = partial pressure water; mm. Hg.
A = apparent coefficientof polymerizationof methyl alcohol.
B = apparent coefficientof polymerizationof water.

x p'<Il A t-)f p', B
oo 55.0 t.oo o.o –
0.05 $:.8 t.3 0.95 20.2 r.6
o'o 50.7 ï.3 o.go 398 r.6
0~0 45.1 t-i 0.80 y4.4 t.6
0.30 41.9 14 0.70 101.1 t.55
0.40 377 t-5 o.6o !22.8 1.3
o~o 3~8 t.5 0.50 t43.7 ~2
o.6o 27.5 t.5 0.40 165.3 t.:
070 2t.o 1.4 0.30 188.0 i.t
080 i4.8 t.5 0.20 2to.4 t.t
090 78 t.5 o.io 235.0 t.o
t00 0.0 0.0 260.5
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x p
1
t p 1 r~.p'~ (. 1

xi
x p'. p'.Mtc. ~.p~, ~p'.Mk.

p',

0.05 20.2 23.3 0.078 o 089
t .0

o.to 39.8 40.4 o.t53 o.ts6
1.1

0.20 74.4 70.6 0.286 0.271
'3

0.30 )0t.[ 977 0.388 0375
'.S

0.40 t22.8 n~.o 0.47' 0.47~
'4

0.50 '437 7 '4'7 0.553 0.567

'-3

o.6o '653 '7°-' 0.635 0.653

'3

0.70 188.o '92.3 0.7~2 0.738
t .2

0.80 2t0.4 214 t 0808 o.8z2

t. )
0.90 ~35-o ~35' 0.902 0.903

1.0
t.oo 260.5 ~559 t.ooo 0.982

1-X 12
J.!of;ft-x)t-x p 2 p'<ctk. %p',8 '.ep~cato.

t.oo 55.o 55.0 t.oooo 0.999
'5

0.95 5~.8 52.9 0.9602 0.961

'-3

0.90 50.7 50.8 0.927 0.923
!.0t

0.80 45.1 465 0.820 0.847
1.8:.8

0.70 41.9 42.1 0.762 0.765
'5

o.6o 37.7 375 0685 o.68t
'3

0.50 32.8 j2.7 .0.596 0.594
'3

0.40 27.5 27.6 0.590 0.503
t.Ot

0.30 2t.o 2t.2* 0.382 0.385*
1.2

0.20 '4.8 t4.6* 0.269 0.265*
t.Ot

o.to 7.8 7.8* 0.142 o.t43*

Coicuiated by équation log « -x) = 2.019+ toKp.

TABLEV
Methyl alcohol and water at 30.9" (Ferguson). Henry's law.

x = mol fraction alcohol; t-.)' w mol fraction water.

p\ =- partial pressure alcohol; p'; = partial pressure wnter; mm Hg.

%P\ P\/P~~P'ï = P'P< log = 4.99 + t.25 tog~

log (i-x) = 3.68+4'3!ogP':
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Sincethedeviationsare positivebothforethylatoohotand forwater,thc
over-tookedfactor must be one whichwillaffectboth molecularweights
similarly. Thiscouldoccur if wehad in solutiona t :t hydrate ofalcohol;
but thereisnoindependentevidenceof this,and thiswouldnot beadequate,
withoutsomefurthera~sumptton,toaccountfor thediffereneesbetweenthe
alcoholand the water isotherms. It ianot desirableto pileup assumptions
whenwehaveanotherexplanationwhichdocsnot needso muchbolstering
and forwhichwealreadyhave independentconfirmation.

Methy)AlcoholandWaterat 30.9"(FergusonxndFunnell)

The obvious disturbing factor is the tendency for aqueous alcoholic solu-
tions to separate into two liquid layers. We know that the higher alcoholsare
not completelymiscible with water, that water and ethyl alcohol canbe made
to form two liquid layers on addition of certain satts, whereas there is ap-
parently no record of this being possiblewith methy! alcoholand water. This
is what one wouldexpect becnuse mcthyl alcoholbas a CHa group in place of
one H in water, whcrcas ethyl alcoholsubstitutes a C:Hi group and propyl
alcohol a C,Hj group. Wc can therefore prcdict that the apparent poly-
merization of water dissolved in propyl alcohol will be greater than that of
water dissotved in ethyl alcohol. Wrewsky' has data at 30.35°, which are

Z.physik.Chom.,80,21 (19).;).
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thprpforc comparable with those of Dobson except in ttccuracy, and the

accuracy is suHicient for our purpose. In thé most concentr&tcdsotutions,
about 84 and Qt mobcutar percents of water, the apparent polymerization
coefficientof water is 8-io in propyl alcohol as compared with in ethyl
alcohol and considembly tess than ? in methy!tttcohot. When catcutated in

the same way the data of Hcarp,MeVicar and Fer~son' Rivean apparent

potymprimtion coefficientof, 8 for water in aœtone.-.1

A coroHtuyof this is that propyl
alcohol will be more ftbnormat in

water than ethyl alcohol and ethyl
alcohol than methyl alcohol. A

glance at Fig. 5 will show that this

is true. Theordinates are the partia!

pressures of water divided by the

vapor pressure of pure water at the

Top Curve: Propyl Alcohol
SecondCurve: Ethyl Alcohol
Third Curve: Propyl Alcohol
Fntetional PressuM'sWater

rau. v

Ethyl Alcoboland Benzeneat 50°
(Lehfeldt)

same température. This is done to minimize differences of temperature.
There isofcoursenothing surprisingabout the higher alcoholsbeingapparent ly
more polymerized than the lower alcohols. It is what we have always

believed. The catch will appear when we consider thèse same alcohols in

benzene solution.

In Tables VI and VII and in Fig. 6 are given the data for alcohol and

benzene at Se by IjeMetdt.' There are errors in Lehfeldt's déterminations

because the partial pressure of 255.3mm for benzene containing ai.s mole-

cular percents alcohol is higher than the figures for the two more dilute

J. Phy*.Chcm.,34, t;;fo (t93o).
'Phit.Mag., (5),«, 59 ('898).
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solutions, which is of course impossible. Lehfeldt catcutatcd his apparent
molecularwei~hts froma smoothedcurve and not fromhis actual data. That
accounts for his missing the fact that alcohol is not abnormal in very dilute
solutions in benzcnp.

ÏAHM;Vt

Ethyl alcohol and benzène at so" (f-~hfetdt). ltaoult's law.

x = mol fraction alcohol; t–.); = mo! fraction benzene.

p') = partial pressure alcohol; p't partia)pressure benzene;mm Hg.
A = apparent coefficientof polymerizationof ethyl alcohol.

B apparent coefficientof polymerizationof benzene.

x p It A t-x p't B

oo ~709
– t.ooo o.o –

0.088 ~S'9 '3 3 o.ot2 08.s 8.4
o.m 250.i! 1.7 0.879 n8.8 8.6

o~'S 255.3 4.6 0.785 t4t.6 8.5

0.355 247~ 5.7 o.64'! 158.7 4.7

0.444 235.8 '4 0.556 168.6 4.1

o.s6t Z!8.3 5.3 0.439 '793 35

0.697 :843 4-9 0.303 t94.' 3-3
0.886 1046 49 o.i!4 210.4 3.0
1000 0.0O – 0.0O 2!9.<;5

From the partial pressures and the calculationsin Table VII, we see that
thé apparent polymerization of alcohol in benzeneincreases rapidly up to
about thirty-five molecular pereents of alcohol,wherethe coefficientof poly-
merization is nearly six and then sags offto about five. These high apparent
molecular wcights are qualitatively in keeping with the heats of dilution.
Gibbons' and 1 tried hard but unsuccessfuttyto account for thé data quan-
titatively on the assumption that the heat of dilution was the important dis-

turbing factor. It is c!ear enough now,fifteen years later, why we failed.
If we look at the curve for benzenein alcohol,wefind to our surprise that

thé apparent polymerization of benzene in a!coho!is much greater than the

apparent polymerization of alcohol in benzene,the coefficientof potymeriza-
tion of benzene running up to 8-0, whilethat for alcohol is only 5-6. If the
heat of dilution were the important disturbing factor the apparent motccu!ar

weights for benzene should bc low and not high. Consequently that is
eliminated. Nobody believes that liquid benzeneis polymcrized to anything
like eight-fold under any conditions, but if we throwout the benzene values
wemust throw out the alcohol values atso,becausethey stand or fall together.

Nobody will claim the existence of a compoundbetweenalcoholand ben-
zene as thé cause of the difficulty and weare thereforeforced to assume that
the chief disturbing factor is the hypothetical tcndency of ethyl alcohol and
benzene to form two liquid layers.

J. Phys.Chem.,21,48(t9t7)
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TABLKYIII

Alcoholand benzeneat ;o" (Lehfeldt) Henry'8 law.

x = mol fraction alcohol; i-j: = mol fraction benzene.

p't = partial pressureaJcoho!;pï = partia! pressure benzene; mm Hg.

~P't = P'Pt; %P'</pï log T = 8.97so + 3 log p't

tog(t-a-) = 7.8:4 + 2.sp'<

1 1 l (>1' 1 logXx p'.1 p'.c.k.c. %p'.
%p',e.)c.

0.088 98.5 97.7 c.449 0.445

t.6

o.t2[ tt8.8 to8.6 o.S4' 0.495

33

o.zts t4'.6 !3'-7 0.645 o.600

4.1

0355 '58.7 "555 0.723 0.709

37

0.444 t68.6 !<'755 0.768 0.763

3.8

o-gCt '79-3 f8t.( 0.827 0.82!,

39

0.697 '94-' '947 0.884 0.887

3.0o

0.886 210.4 2)0.ç o.()$9 0.961

2.9
!.000 S'9 5 2!9.6 1.000 t.OOt

t-x Il p'tclllc. t-' 1 1 p'z cule. tog(r-x).-x p', p',M)c. ~p'. t 'eP'.cat..

t.OOO 270.9 298.2 1.000 t.tOt

'3
o.9t2 2j;t.9 287.3 0.930 t.o6i

'33
0.879 zso.2 28j.t 0.927 1.045

7

0.785 255.3 270.6 0.94~ 0.999

ô.f

0.645 247-2 2.;o.2 0.913 0.923

3

0.556 ~358 235 S 0.870 0.870

3

0.439 2t8.3 2.6.4 0.806 0.799

2.2

0.303 '84-3 '839 o.680 0.683

t.8

o.tt4 104.6 125.1c 0.390 0.462
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Astherowasnootherevidencethat benzeneanda!cohottend to fonna

dinerlosystemand sincenobodybaseverrecordedany case of twoliquid

layersin sucha system,the outlookfor thishypotheNswaspretty hope!e)M.
By meansof a (iankattack the hypothesisbas beenestablishod. Methyl
alcoholismorelikewaterand therefore!esslikebenzenethan ethylalcohol.
Onthe otherhand propylalcoholis lesslikewaterand thereforcmorelike
benzenethan ethyl alcohol. If the chiefcauseof the abnormalmolecular

weightsis the tendencyto formtwoliquidlayers,wecanpredictthat methyln -V

tilcohol will be the most abnormal

in benzene,ethyl alcohol tessab-
norma!,and propyl alcohol the least

abnormal of the three. We can a)so

prediet that it should be casier to

form two liquid layers from methyl
alcoholand benzenethan fromethyl
alcoholand benzene.

Ethyl Alcoholnnd Toluenent 50"
(I~hfddt)

TopCurve:Benzene
SecondCurve: Toluene

Third Curve: Water

FractionalPressuresAlcohol

Thc second prediet ion was verifiedfirst becauscit was easier to do. Mr.

Lecfound that he could get two liquidlayers with methyl alcoholand benzene

by adding sodium iodidc or anhydrous calcium chloride, both of which arc

soluble in methyl alcohol an(t insolublc in benzene. He was not able to get

two liquid layers from solutions of ethyl alcoholand benzene.

Mr. Léo bas also ttetennined partial pressure isotherms for benzene and

methyl alcohol and for benzene and propyl alcohol at 40". Hc finds, as

predicted, that the apparent polymerizationof methyl alcohol isgreater than

that of ethyl alcohol, white the apparent polymerization of propyl alcohol is
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!ess. The apparent coefficientsof polymerization for high alcohol concen-
trations are approximately: methyl alcohol, 7+; ethyl alcohol, s; propyt
a!cohot,4+.

If wcobtain the degreesof polymerizntionof the liquid alcohols by extra-

polation from water solutions, wefindthat the order of dcereasingpotymeriza-
tion is ('H~'H!CH:OH>C'H,CH:OH>CH~)H. By extrapolation from

benzenesolutions we get the reverseorder C!l!()H>('H!('H!OH ~'HtCH:-

C'Î~OH. Both orders cannot be right. Thé discrepancy disappcars if wc

AcetoneandEther(Sameshima)

postulate that we are not measuringpolymerizations but tendencies to form

twoliquid layers. On this basisthe twoordersshould bedifferent and we can

predict which is which.

A similar conclusion was reached by Perrakis' tn tç~s from experiments
on the loweringof the freezing-pointof benzène by different alcohols. Over

quite a range of concentrations, butyl alcohol towers the frcczing-point of

benzenethe most and methylalcohol the least. "The Hat portion of the curve,
ft'A<c/;indicatesthe ~MrMMS<~a s<a<cof HOtt-MMC/Mt~,is tess and less marked

as one passes up from methyl alcohol to normal butyl alcohol. This fact

shows that the MMC!'M!<y<~thesealcoholstC!<Abenzene<'MC)'e<!<Mas onepasses

Mpin the AomobgoM.!e~Mof the alcohols. Of aU the substances that we

have just studied, only o-cresoland phenolgive a good MMCi&!<t'<{/with ethyl
alcohol. These are j/oo~oo~'e~sof ordinary alcohol. whereas benzeneand

phenyl oxide are bad solvents of ethyl alcohol.

'.). Chim.phys.,22,290(t92.s).
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Perrakis also points out that in igog Faucon determined thé freezing-

point curves for formic, acetie, propionic, and butyric acids in water. Thé

form of the curve gets flatter as one passes from formie to hutyric acid, in-

dicating the approach of non-miscibility. Perrakis commcnts on the fact

that the apparent polymerization increasesaa one goes up in the homotogo~s
series for the acids in water and goesdown for thé alcohols in benzène.

Frcezing-point curves are not as safe material on whichtobaspcondusions

as partial pressure isotherms because heats of dilution have a doubleeffect.

AcétoneandMethylAlcohol(Morton)

They distort the partial pressure isotherms and in addition they distort'

the freezing-point curves. In the casescited, the effects are so large that they

are not masked by the heats of dilution.

In Table VIII and Fig. 7are given Lehfeldt'sdata for alcohol and toluene.

They don't differ very much from those for alcohol and benzene. This is

shown ctearly in Fig. 8. The benzenecurve is the most abnormal; then cornes

the toluene curve; and the water curve is the least abnormal of the three,

though that is not saying much.

In Table IX and Fig. 9 arc shown the data for acetone and ether at 30°

by Sameshuna.~ This does not differ much from the methyl alcohol and

water diagram, Fig. 4. Since the variations are positive in both cases, the

chief disturbing factor cannot be polymerization or heat of dilution.

In Fig. ro we have the data for acétone and methyl alcohol by Morton.'

This is the only pair of this series in whieh the variations have opposite signs

Ewan:Z. physik.Chem.,14,409(tSç~).
J. Am.Chem.Soc.,40, t482,tso4(t~tS)

'.J. Phys.Chem.,33,~84~929).
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x 1)
1

p1t ente. cc p
P't cale.

t1!ogx
x p'. p'.catc. ~P'. %P'.ca)c.

o.t38 t'79 '20.9 0.530 055'

3

c.334 '548 150.5 0.70; 0.687

4.64.6
0.437 '64' 1 '6'3 0.748 0.735

3.8

0.533 '7~.8 t6().s5 0.787 0.77~
6.26.2

0.634 176.! t77 0.802 o.8o6

34

0.736 t840 t8.7 0.838 0.838

3.S

0.806 t88.8 188 o.86o 0.856
3

0.88$ 202.6 2ot.7* 0.923 0.923

'.7

o.<)46 2to.6 2to;* 0.959 0.960
'-3

t.ooo 219.5 2<8.8* t.ooo 0.997

-x cnte.
A)o)!ft–x)

t-X p't p',mtc. 'cp, 'cp:CH)c.
[.ooo 93.o 88.0 ï.ooo 0.946

t
0.862 8t.6 85.1 o.871 0.915

'4.9

0.666 8o.2 8o.a 0.862 0.862

4.0

0.5:3 76.99 77 3 o.826 0.830
3.0

0.467 7~ 74.4 0.776 0.800
"3.4

0.366 70 9 700 0.762 0.753
3.83.8

0.264 65.oo 65 o 0.099 o.6g8
2.62.6

o.t94 57 7 57 o** 0.020 o.612
'3

o.trs 3~9 39 2** o.4'8 0.42!

'-4

0.054 ~~9 22.9** 0.246 0.246

1.4

Ctdcuttted by équation logx = 4.49 + t.5 logp't

"Catcutated by equation log (t-x) = 4.83 + t.4 log p't.

TABMsvm

Alcoholand toluene at ;o° (Lehfetdt). Henry's law.
x = mol fraction alcohol; t -r = mol fraction toluene.

p' = partial pressure atcoho!;p'~ = partial pressure toluene; mm Hg.

%P'. P't Pt; %P~ = Pï 'P'~ .<-= io.8 + 4 log P't

tog(t-.r) = 9.44so+4.4~gp':
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1 calc. r·c Pv i 1>nlA log x
“ ,/“l' p'pMtc.e. %P'. %atc.

0.0387 ?t.8 27.7 0.077 0.098
t.[

o.t327 66.2 66.3 0.234 0.234

1.3

0.2509 to6.7 '04.4 0.377 0.370
'.S

0.3454 '3~-4 'Jt-3 0.468 0.464

S

0.4958 t67.S '699 0593 o.601

S

o.6<;o7 zot.z 201.3 0.7:2 0.730

'3

0.7047 ~'3-7 ?t8.4 0.756 0.773
1.3

0.8381 243.: 247.2 o.86o 0.875
t. )

0.9337 266.8 266.8 0.944 0.944
'5

0.9528 270.6 270.9 0.957 0.958
'3

0.9799 276.6 276.4 0.979 0978
0.94

t.oooo 282.7 280.5 t.ooo 0.993

,-x p', p'c. '.p', ';cP',c.te.I-X I)t pteac. c p kP,CIIC.
il log1)'t

t.ooo 646.0 647.9 t.ooo '003
t.8

o.9613 632.5 6~7.4 0.979 0.97:
.0

0.8673 570.8 576.5 0.884 0.892

'3

0.7491 5to.2 5'32 0.790 0.794

'5

0.6546 464.6 457.6 o.7t8 0.709

t.5

05042 390.3 3696 0.604 0.572

1.5

0.3493 30t.5 ~736 0.467 0.424
'3

0.2953 266.0 238.3 0.412 0.369
'3

o.t6t9 166.5 t45.6 0.25: 0.225
1.1

0.0663 7!.o 70.! o.uoo o.)o8
1.4

0.0472 55.3 M t 0.086 0.082
o.g

0.0201 20.8 26.3 0.03! 0.041

TABLEIX

Acétoneand ethcr at 30" (Sttmeshima). Henry's hw.
.):==mol fraction acétone; t.a: '= mol ftuctton ether.

p't = pttrUat pressure acétone; p'; = partial pressure ether; mm Hg.

%P'. P't/Pt; %P' P'P< tog.f 4.573 + '.4 !ogp't

log (t -.):) = 4.57 + t.zz !ogp': E.
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in the two cases. (.'onscqut'ntty,thé tmdcncy to fonn a clineriesystem is not
<hfchief disturbingfactor in thiscase,as it hnsbeen in nll the others. Furthor

discussion of this systctn is postponedto a tater time.

!n TaMf X and I-'iK. are thé data for water tmd gîycprotat 70"by lier-
tnan and Pricc.' Whi!c thé curve docsnot lie far froin the ideal line, it is to
the ri~ht of it, whiehshould meana dissociationof water if we consideredthe
variations to be duc sott'ty to potymorixationor dissociation.

WaterandGlycerolat 70°(PermanandPrice)

TABLEX

Water and glycerolat 70"(Permanand Price). Henry's law.

x = mol fraction water; p', = partial pressure water; mm Hg.

~P't P'P'; 1.2logx = 3.625+ log P't
i"

x p',
1

p'.Mie. %p', %p',ca)e.
A'°&2L

Atogp.

o.4!o 79.8 8t.4 0.34! 0.348

0.8

o.S99 t28.i 128.2 0.548 <'548

0.8

0.764 t734 '717 0.74" 0.733

0.8

o.862 1999 198.4 0.8~3 0.849

0.9

0.949 ~~3 ~~7 0.95' 0953

0.8

0.977 ~s'93 229.8 0.98: 0.983

0.4

0.977 s'309 ~307 0.988 0.987

0.22

r.ooo 2338 237' tOOO !.0t4
Trans. FartninySoc.,8,6)! (t9~).
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It hasbeenshownconclusivelythat theeffectonthé partialpressuresof
thé tendencytoformtwoliquidlayersis onethat cannotbeneglectedandthat
it is thé most important disturbingfactorin thé systemsmethylalcohol,

ethyl alcoholandpropylalcoholwith wateraud with benzeneor totucnc.
On thé other hand it is apparentlynot the importantfactor in thc system
acétoneand methytalcoholor in the systemwaterand glycerol. Wearc
thereforejustifiedin concludingthat the meanmolecularweightsof liquid
water,liquidethylalcohol,and liquidmethylalcoholare definitelytessthan

correspondsto tlie bimotecuiarfonnula. Thisdoesnot of coursemeanthat
watermotecutescorrcspondingto (HtO))or (H:0)ocannotoccur. Asolution

consistingof sH:0 + (HtO).),for instance,wouldhave a meanmo!peu!ar

weightof 33whichis tessthan the bimolecularvalueof36.

This paper basa possiblebearingonthe Debye-HUckettheory. Debye
and Hûcketpostulatedthat the onlydisturbingfactor in the caseof dilute
solutionsof certainelectrolyteswastheelectrostaticeffectof theions. tt was
an eminentlyadvisableassumptionthat theelectrostaticeffectwasoneofthe

disturbingfactorsor even that it wasthe mostimportantof thé disturbing
factors; but they have neverprovedthat it was the solefactorand most

physicalchemiatshaveforgottenor haveneverrealizedthat this unproven

assumptionunderliesaHthe calculationsin thé Debye-Hückeltheory.
In the caseof waterand salicylicacid (a weakelectrolyte)wehavean

instabletwo-liquidlayersystem. It hasbeenshownin this paper that the

tendencyto formtwo-liquidlayersmayintroduceerrorsof at least seven

hundredpercentin systemsin whichthe tendencyto formtwoliquidlayers
is much less pronouncedthan with waterand saticylicacid. There is no

evidenceasyet that a tendencyto formtwoliquidlayersoccursin thesystems
studiedby Debyeand Hückelor bytheirfollowers;but it isa possiblesource
oferrorin viewof the fact that wegettwoliquidlayerswithaqueousacetone

and a gréât numberof salts-admittedly at relativelyhighconcentrations

fromthe view-pointof the modernorthodoxphysicalchemistwhoconsiders
a hundredth-normalsolutionas a concentratedone. It isalsoquiteconceiv-

able that it is theoverlookingofan unsuspectedsourceoferrorwhichcauses

the Debye-Huckettheorytobreakdown,ratherthananinadequatetreatment
of the eIectrostaticeffect.

The generalconclusionsto liedrawnfromthis paperare:-

t. Potymerization,dissociation,he&tsofdilution,andsotvation–except
whena 1:1compoundis formed-are disturbingfactorswhichincreasethe

apparent molecularweightof one componentand decreasethe apparent
molecularweightof the other.

2. A tendencyto form twoliquidlayersincreasesthe partialpressures
and the apparentmolecularweightsof bothcomponents.

3. Abnormallyhigh molecularweightsof both componentshave been

observedwith methylalcoholand water,ethyl alcoholand water, propyl
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ateohot and water, methyl alcohol and benzene, ethyl alcoholand benzene,

propyl alcohol and benzene, ethyl alcohol and totuenc, and in many othcr

cases.

Whiteethyl alcohol tnight coneeivablyhâve a coefficientof polymeri-
zation of six in benzene,it is impossible to assume that benzenecan have a

coefficient of polymerization of eight in alcohol. Consequentty these are

not true motecutar weights.

S. If the abnonnal values for ethyl alcohol in benzene are due to thé

tendency to form two liquid layers, the abnonnattty should be and is greater
with methyl alcohol. It should be and is lesswith propyt atcoho!.

6. !n benzene the order of apparent polymerization is: methyl atcohot >

ethyt alcohol> propyl alcohol.

y. By addition of anhydrous calcium chloride or of sodium iodide to

solutions of methyl alcoholand benzene, it is possiHe to obtain a séparation
into two liquid layers, whereasthis could not be donc with solutions of ethyl

atcohot and benzene. These results were predicted.

8. Since butyl alcohol is not miscible in at! proportions with water, it

was predicted, successfutty,that the apparent molecular weights of ethyl

alcohol in water would be more abnormal than those of methyl alcohol and

less abnormal than those of propyl alcohol.

o. In water the apparent order of polymerization is: propyl atcohot >

ethyl alcohol> methyl alcohol. This is just the reverse of what was found,

with benzene, proving that we are not dealing with a characteristic of the

atoohotsbut with the differingtendenciesto form two liquid layers in the two

sotvents.

to. From freezing-point measurements in benzene Perrakis showed that

the apparent polymerization of the alcohols increases as one passes up the

homologousseries, white Faucon showed that it decreased for the organic

acids, formic to butyric in water.

t <. Thèse results prove nothing as to relative potymehzations of ethyl

aleoholinbenzeneand inwater,because we cannot yet evaluate quantitatively

the effectsduc to the tendency to form two liquid layers. The line of attack

is probably through the internat pressures.

<2. It seems to be proved definitely that the truc polymerization coeffi-

cient of pure liquid water, of pure liquid methyl alcohol, and of pure liquid

ethyl alcohol is distinctty less than two.

t~. In the case of acetone and methyl alcohol, the variations from thé

ideal curve are positive for the methyl alcohol isothcrm and negative for the

acetone isotherm. Consequently this is a case in which the tendency to form

two liquid layers is not the important disturbing factor.

) 4. In the water acétone system at 25",asstudied by Beare, McVicarand

Fcrguson, the apparent polymerizationcoefficientof water reaches a value of
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about eight, whtch is not surprising in view of the rcadmoM with which

aqucouRacetonesortions break into twoliquid luyersonaddition of a suitab!c
third component.

iç. In thc water-glycerol system the variation); from the idcat curve arc

slightly negative for the water isotherm.

t6. In a)t the systems studied the effect of the tendency to form two

liquid layers is negtigibtc in very ditutc solutiona. On the other hand, it
now appears M one of the most important factors in complicating the treat-
ment of concentrated solutions.

17. It8eems like retarding progresswhenthe thermodynamicists treat aH
the disturbing factors under the singlehead of activity coefficientsinstead of

ttying to evaluate the single factors.

C'OrK<«~ttt«N-M<y



TMATOMIC OR MOXATOMÏC HYDROCEN

tne more one weomes acquamtea wttn tnese protMemstne more one

reatizcs how little bas actuaUybcen achievcd toward thc establishing of con-

clusive proof of thé existenceof triatomic hydrogen.
This note is written with spécial référence to a recent paper by. J. L.

Bindcr, E. A.Tilby and A. C. Grubb.' Withottt doubt the paper represents a

good pièce of researchusfar as a confirmation of facts atreadyknown and an

extension of our knowledgeof active hydrogen in general are concerned. But

a proof of the existenceof somc sort of active hydrogen does not justify thé

assumption of the presenceof triatomic hydrogen, since an explanation on the

basis of tttonatomic hydrogenwillstill remain possibte.
\e know that thé existence of monatomic hydrogen is well established

by thé fundamental investigations of I~angtïtuir, \Vood, and many others.

Thé facts about monatomiehydrogen tire summarized in an excellent mono-

~raph by Bonhoeffer."

On the othcr hand t'aneth, Klever, and Peters' have shown that the

experimcnts presented by scveral investigators intended to prove t)te forma-

tion of (riatotnic hydrogen are open to question. They conctude that there

rrally bas been no proofto date for the existence of a ncutra! Hrtnotecutp.

Morcovcr thé interpretation of thé results obtained by \endt and his

co-workers~is main)y based upon two facts: (a) thé contraction of the gas

under influenceof activat ingagents; (b) the existenceof H~ itswas found by

J. J. Thompson.~ The contraction finds a satisfactory explanation in the

'ctean-up effect'. The positive ray spectrum undoubtedly gives evidence

of a charji.edH~ion, but its existenceis far from beinga proofof an uncharged

Ht moleculeas Paneth (!oe.cit.) hasaircady pointed out.

Another argument in favor of the triatomic modificationis to be found in

the claims of differencesin reaetivity and stability between H and Ha. A

Canadian Jouma) or Resext-ch,4, 330 (193)). Cf. H)soChem. Abs.,M, 39*7('93')

'Er){. Exact. Naturwiss.,6, Mt ff9~7).

'Z.Etektrochemie,33,tM~927).
<J. Am. Chem. Soc.,42, 930 ()92o); 44, s'o ('92~)-

Proc.Roy. Soc., 89A,t (t9f3);a)Bocf.A. I. Dempster: Phys. Rev., (2) 8, 65) (t9t6);
Phil. M))K.,3t,43!!(t9t6).
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higher or lower concentration of atoms and, in particular, thé fundamental

influence of wall poisoning upon the formation of active hydrogen readily

explain any observed effects which aU together would only represent differ-

ences in degree and aot in kind. Thus the writer of this communication was

able to estimate for the active hydrogen an increase of averago Hfeof about

5 to 10 times as much as was assumed before simply by reducing thé wall

skin recombination by means of a negative catatyst." On this ground no

definite assertion can be made for thé existence of either H or H, unlesssome

specifieréaction' for either oneof the modificationsis available.

Additional evidence for the monatomic structure of active hydrogen could

be drawn from more definite conceptionstaken from the kinctic theory and

from our knowledgeof the reaction kineties of disintegration of active hydro-

gen. However, we need not go too much into detail.

One more point shouldhe mentionedhowever. White thé older theory of

atomio structure permitted such a moleculeas H~, the more recent develop-

ments of wave méchantespoint to a contrary conclusion.

The different formsof actionof homopolar valenceforces havebeen shown

to be dependent upon the symmetry-properties of Schroedinger's Eigen-

function. The KCtutdnumber of valencescomputed from thé muttipheity of

terms which correspond to a certain state, is given by the group-theoretical

possibilitics as limited by Pauli's Principle. Assuming certain résonance

effects London has expanded his theory to the formation of hydrogen mole-

eutes' and has shown that only two possibilitiesare given: homopolar bind-

ing (i.e. formation of Ht-moiecutes)or elastic reflexion (i.e. H + H atoms).

For a third hydrogen atom'" an immediate appUcation of PauU's Principle

results in an exclusionof a state in whiehaU three electrons are characterized

in exactly the samc way. Onty if the two H-atoms were bound antisym-

metrically could thé third one be attracted. An antisymmetrica! cornbi-

nation, however correspondsin the last analysis to an exclusively positive

value of energy as derived from Brogue's équation which means reputsion

of thé atoms.

In conclusion may 1 add that 1 do not want to deny thc possibilityof an

active form of hydrogen whichmay be attributable to anH: motecuteahhough

modern physics has furnished strong thcoretica! arguments against such a

molecule, but 1 do not believethat a mere proof of the existenceof some sort

of activation is sufficientbasis for the assumption of the existenceof H, when

one has a possible explanation by means of thé well cstaMished atomie

modification of active hydrogen.

v. Wartenhef);and G. Schuttxe:Z. physik.Chen).,6, ~6t (<9~o).

Usinf! pcrhups Wrede's orificemethod if thé two forma of active hydrogen should

happen to he chemicallyidcntica).Cf. also Harteck:Z. physik. Chem., 139A,to6 (1928~.
'N. Bohr: Meddel. VetGMkapMkad.Nobelinst.,5, No. :8,) (t9<9).

W.Heitler and F. i~ndon: Z. Physik,44, 455 (<9:7).
'"F. London: Physik. Z., 2~, 559 ()928); Science A))8tr.:3t. 909()9:8) No. ~)7o; W.

Heitler and F. tendon: Z. PhyNtt,44, 468 ()9ï7). F. London:Z. Elektrochemie,35, 55:
('929).
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Since this communication was sent in, the author's attention has been

cttttcd to an article by Egon Hiedetnann (Z. physik. Chem., 153A,zto-240

(t()3t)) entitled, "Die NAturdes 'dreistomigen Wassorstoffes." The elabo-

rate experimental work of this investigator has shown conctusivcty that

triatomic hydrogen dom not exist. To ffummariisethe result of his work: lie

found that a hydride of silicon accounts for the activity which can not be

explainedby means of monatomiûhydrogen. It would sœm therefore that

the question of the non-existenceof triatomic hydrogen has been definitely

spttted.

SeM<~ CAemMtfy,
t/)t<t«'M~of~MtnnMO<o.



THE COLLŒDC.-HHMMTRY0F THE XERVOUSSYSTEMS. IIP
H!STAM!NH

BYWH.DKRR. BAKCKOFTAXt)J. H.RLTZLEB,JR

Tho-p arc people whoare neithcr willingto trust their eyes nor to admit
the verity of experimental results that fall logieully into line and thercforc
act as checks one upon another. For the quiditative formulation of a theory
one experiment repeatcd a great number of times lacks value almost totatty
in comparixon to a large number of different experiments eaeh of which fits
thc theory well. Were one to lose consciouonessa hundred tirnes by the

agency of ethcr, it still wouldnot teach him that sodium amytal is a good
anesthetic, nor wouldhc beable to predict that fact. Soa single experiment
repeated manytimeswith the sameresult bicornesa trustworthy tool, whereas
a good theory is a whotpworkshop. So it is with a measure ofreat satisfaction
that we arc able to present this work on thé action of histamine, because
from several angles it supports strongly the contention' that histamine acts

by the réversible agglomerationof the protein colloids of the sympathetic
nervous system. This conclusion was drawn from the action of sodium
rhodanate as an antagonist for histamine in rabbits. The objeet of this

paper is to show in a variety of different ways that the previous contention
as to the mode of action of histamine best explains the facts met with.

Dale and Laid'aw' report many interesting things about the action of

histamine; we will eonsidcr the anesthetic effect first. ïn the case of the

frog, it dcpressciithe central nervous system; this condition is also found in
rabbits and cats, for ~g-miHigramdosesmay cause a moderatety deep narcosis
in thc rabbit, and ten milligramsa tight narcosis in the cat. "When the

injection is made subcutaneously, much larger doses are easily tolerated,
both by the rabbit and the guinea pig. Twcnty-nve mgms. thus administered
to a rabbit caused a gradua) increase in rate of both heartbeat and respira-
tion, the effect first becomingmarked about )5 minutes after the injection.
Defaecation, with semi-Huidfaeces, and micturition occurred, and during
the hour succeeding the onset of the symptoms the animal showedsigns of

prostration, with modemtely deep narcosis. The attitude was sprawling,
the head sunk on the table, the cars paie and cold. Recovery then set. in,
and in a fewhours the animal was apparently norma!

"In thé cat the d'scrcpancy between the effects of intravenous and sub-
cutaneous injections was not so marked. Intravenous injections (long

*Thi8workwasdoneundertheptoKmmmenowheinRcarriedoutat CornellUniversityand linaneedin part bya grantfromthé HectMcherFoundationfortheAdvancementof
ReacarchestablishedbyAu)!ustHeckscherat Cornellt'niverNtv.

"E)i LillyResearchFellow.
Bancroftand Rutiiter:J. Phys.Chem.,35.<t8s(t~t ).

'J. PhysM.,41,3tS(1910).
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saphena vein) of two, four, eight and tcn mgms. caused immédiate vomiting

and purging, profui~'salivation, and laboured respiration, with a subséquent

period of collapse and tight narcosis, increai-innwith thé dose. Durin~ this

ritircotie stage thé pupils weremarkediyconstricted. Thf cat whiehreceived

ton m~ms. intravenousjy, and which at the end of an hour had partiaity

rceovt'rcd, was then given a second intravcnous injection of 20 m~ms. 'I his

eaused renewed vomiting and collapsc,but the symptoms were rttther less

marked than t!Mscproducedby the nt'st injectionof tcn mgrns. Thé animât,

whieh had thus reepived3o mgms. in aMintravcnousty, rncoveredcon)ptpte!y

during the night. Thp effects of subcutancous injections in the eat w<'rc

similar, though natumUy somewhat slowerin onset. 50mgms. injcctcd into

a cat subcutaneously produced vomiting in six minutes, followedby purga-

tion, and subspttuentty collapseand ntikl narcoses voy similar to thc condi-

tion followingsmaHprintravenous injections."

fn a latter paper' we find: "Thc ttonna! rabbit or guinea pig is casi!y

killed by a relatively small intravenous injection of histamine, but sunt'rs

little hatrtn from a much larger injection when dœpty under the influence

of an ancsthetic. The unanesthctizcd cat, on thc other hand, recovers from

the depressant effectseven ofvery largedoses, whilein the samc speciesunder

an anaesthctic even modemte injections of histamine often produce a fatal

cireulatory coHapscand K'spiratory failure, from which the animal does not

rccover even after prolongedapplicationof artiHciat respiration."

From thé point of view of the theory of reversible agglomemtion these

actions of histamine at first appear to bc paradoxical, for, while it anesthe-

tizcs both herbivora and carnivora, an anesthetic protects herbivora from

histumine shock and synergizesthe action of histamine in carnivora. How-

ever, these apparently opposing facts can be reconciicd. In the case of

herbivora we have seen that there is a largediscrepancy between the toxicity

of an intravenoua and a subcutaneousdoseof histamine, the intravenous dose

being by far thc more toxic. Since anesthesia may result from the subcu-

taneous administration of histamine, it becomes évident that the central

nervous system is affectedmore readily by small concentrations of histamine

than is smooth muscle and the sympathctic system, The shock effect is

much greater as a result of the intravenousadministration, which means that

large local concentrations are necessaryto cause agglomeration of the protein

colloids in smooth muscle and sympathetic nerves.

The din'erencpin effect betweenintravenous and subcutaneous injections

must also mean that the rabbit and guinea pig detoxicate histamine fairly

rapidly. If wc assume that the anesthetic is taken up slightly by the sympa-

thetic nervous system, its concentration may be low enough not to produce

thé condition of shock itself, and yet high enough so that the displacement

by the histamine takes place too slowlyto build up the shock concentration,

even though intravenous injection is resorted to. This résulta in protection

from the shock. In the case of carnivora thc anesthetie prevcnts histamine

D~tcandt.ai<Unw:.).Physio).,52,355('9'9).
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from going into the brain, and forces it to concentrate in the sympathetic

net'vous system, with fatal results. Thus, with carnivorous animats the

important thing seetns to be the amount of histamine avaitabte; while with

herbivorous anhnats the important thing appears to be thé rate at whieh the

histamine is supptied.
Dale contributes' many other facts about the action of histamine.

Anesthetized cats and dogs tihowcda considerablefait of systcmatic artehat

blood pressure upon thé administration of histamine; this was due to a

general vasodilatation. In perfusion experiments with isolated organs

histamine behaves in exactly the opposite way, acting as a vttso-eonstrictor.

Intact animais show sévère bronchial constriction. Thé urinary btadder

contmcts upon the administration of histamine; this is due to stimulation by
thé drugof centers in the cord. A slowinjection of histamine into a cat pro-

duced convulsive inspirations which appeared to be efforts at vomiting.
I)ale and Laidlaw observed that there was an abnormal a~tut'Nation of the

blood ptatctcts; they found that there is a large lossof blood volume, it being
held by various organs and capillaries. 'fhe blood increases in hemoglobin
content and in viscosity. Thèse investigatorsemphasize the shnitarity of the

action of larger doses of histamine and traumatio shock, which is atmost

surely accompaniedby reversibleagglomération."
In pointing out the likeness of histamine shock to anaphytactic shoek

I)ale and Laidlaw say: "All availableevidencegoesto show that the anaphy-
lactic antibody is of the nature ofa 'precipitin' the interaction of which with

the corrcspondingantigen results in a changein the state of dispersion of thé

colloidal particles. One of us has given reasons for believing that the occur-

rence of this reaction actuaUy in thc plain muscle fibres of the guinea-pig is

the excitingcause of the contraction of thé plain muscte, which gives to the

anaphyiactic 'shock' its oharactchstic type in that species. It is not incon-

ceivaMethat a physical changeof this type occurring in the endothelial cells

would lead to relaxation of thcir tone and ultimately to abnormal permea-

biMty;indeed if the anaphytactic reaction, as exhibited in different tissues

and species,dépends always on the same type of interaction between antigen

and antibody, this would almost of necessity follow. So that it is quite

possible that the production by histamine, and by a whole group of other

substances, of a complex includingcontractionof plain muscle with relaxation

and permeability of capillaries, may depend on a common-typc of physical

change in protoptasm produced by att of them, the result of which reçoives

different expressionin terms of the physiologyof different tissues."

WeUs"also draws attention to the close rescmblance of histamine shock

to anaphylactic shock. Another item of interest is that histamine seems to

have an additive effect on anaphytactic shock, which is what one would

expect. Kopaczcwski*cites the work of Date, among others, in support of

Dt)eandLaidlaw:J. PhyMo).,41,3t8 (<9tc);52,355;Dtt:candRichards:t to (<9)t)).
BancroftandRuttter: J. Phya.Chem.,35,.;o~6(t?~)).
"TheChemicaiAspectsofImmunity,"209(<925).

<Atexander:"CoOoidChemMtry."2, 976()9~).
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htRtheory that shockis due to protein noccutation. lie also mentions the
"inversion of the electric charge of the globulins" as being associated with
shock. AUof thèse thingsare expkuned by reversible aggtomcration.

The réaction of the isolated uterus to histamine' follows the précepte of
eoHoidehemistry, and correspond!!to the different effects that Date and
Laidlaw found, dependingon whetherhistamine was injected subcutaneousty
or intritvenously into a rabbit. The rapid addition of histamine to an isolated
uterus preparation is more effectivethan slow application. The question of
its activity seems to be related main!y to its concentration. Many agglom-
eration phenomena exhibit this same peculiarity. For in many cases it takes
a good deat more of un agf;tomemtingagent to coagulate a sol if thé agent is

added very slowly rather than aUat once. So, hère we have a striking rcœtn-
btanee <oa well known couoidataction. Sottmann' says: "Thé stimulation

[by histamine] is most marked in the uterus; the bronchiolesare also highly
sensitive; the intestine, arteriea and spleen are less susceptible (one part of
histaminc in 700 parts of water causes complete inhibition or paralysis of
the isolated intestine of the rabbit);' the bladder and iris do not respond."
Sollmann then plays into our hand with the statement that calcium sa!tR,
which are agglomerants for protein sots, intensify the action of histamine

upon the intestine. Hère we have the agglomeration caused by histamine
inereased by the agglomerationbrought about by calcium salts which is

directly in line with this theory.
A differenee betweenanaphytactic shock and the action of histamine is

that the susceptibilityof sensitizedrabbits' and guinea-pigsto foreign proteins
is increased three to ten times by the subcutaneous injection of quinine.
It bas, however, no harmfuteffecton the course of the intoxication produced
by histamine. This is the consequenceof the manifold colloidai changes in

anaphylaetie shock; whereas,as had been pointed out," the colloidal changes
accompanying histamineshockare probably simpler.

The conclusionof Schenk,whosays*that histamine probably acts through
a paralysis of the sympathctic system, or by an effect upon the myoneurat
junction, falls more into line with the conception that we hold concerning
the cause for the action of histamine. Likewise Heubnef lists histamine
as a capillary and nerve poison. There can be no doubt but that the sympa-
thetic nervous system takes part in thé shock caused by histamine, for
Chauchard and SaradjichviH"found in experiments upon dogs that injec-
tions of histamine graduallyincreasedthe chronaxie of the cardiac inhibitory
nbers of the vago-sympathetienerve. The chronaxie gradually returncd to

(Jehmc:Archivexp.Path.t'harm-,72,76 tt9t.
"AManuatof Ptmrtnaco)o)!y."362('9'7~-

'Otiveercna:J. Phitrotacot.,17,f~t ()<)2<).
M.I. Smith:J. Immunot.,S, 239(t~M~.

BancMftandRutiiter:J. Phya.Chem.,3S,)tS; (t93t).
Archivexp.Path.Pharm.,89,332()9:t~.).
Archivcifp.Pnth.Pharm.,107,tïç <t925~.

"Compt.rcnf).sot-,biot.,99,53(f9:8).
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normal after thé injections werestopped. "If thé dose [of histamine] is exces-

sive, thé vago-sympathetic nerve becomes inexcitable and the animal soon
dies." Bancroft and Hichter' have shown that reversible protein aggtomer-
ation causes a rise of thé chronaxie which rettchesa maximum when the pH
of the medium in contact with the muscle-nerve preparation is very ncar
the isoelcctric point of the proteins involved. Likewisc, Chauchard and

Saradjichviti found that the ehronaxie-timecurve goes through a maximum
after the injection of histamine. At first therc does not appear to be any
relation between thèse two sets of data; yet they arc related in an important
way. In the first case, the decreaseof pH is proportional to the increasein
thé concentration of hydrogen ions. Further, more hydrogen ions are ad-
sorbed as their concentration increascswithin limits, of course. In the second

case, the experiment was performed in MM,and the histamine was injected
intrttperitoneally. This means that more and more histamine will find its

way into the blood stream, up to a maximumconcentration, with the passage
of time; therefore, time is related to concentration in this case. 80 we have
the two curves showing a maximum at the optimum concentrations, the
maximum indicating reversibleagglomeration. Wedo not make the assump-
tion that the maximum chronaxie corresponds exactly to the maximum
amount of histamine in the blood.

Histamine causes a loss of water in ~piros<eMM<cres~and the organism
dies. The dead protozoon is much shrunken, and presents thé appearance of

having undergone heat coagulation. This demonstrates again the property
of agglomerating protein sols that is possessedby histamine. ln connection
with this, it is well to call attention once more to the fact' that histamine

dihydrochloride causes horse serum to agglomerate. Such facts as these

pretty thoroughly estabtish histamine as an agglomerating agent for proteins.

ExperimentalStudy

t. SwellingExperiments !Kt'ttro

In order to study the colloidal effects produced by histamine upon thé

sympathetic nervous system, excisions were made of the superior cervical

ganglia, which in bulk is the purest obtainable sympathetie nervoustissue, of
rabbits. In dealing with sympathetic nerves thcre is the advantagc that the
situation is not complicated by the presence of lipoids; for the sympathetic
nerveshavenomedullary sheaths.' Weshatt sec later how this is of advantage.

Cocaine, which is c!asspdas an agglomerating agent, paralyzes the superior
cervical ganglia of rabbits." The agglomemtion is reversible and responds
to treatment as the theory dcmands, for some of the irritability is restored

by washingthe ganglia with physiologicalsalt solution.

Proc.Nat. Acad.Sci.,17,3)0(<93<).
Hopkins:Am.J. Physiol.,61,;s' ~9~ï).

BancroftandRut!:ter:J.Phys.Chem.,35,uS;([93t).
'Burton-Opiti!:"EtementaryManualofPhysiotogy,"iot (t<)M).

Dixonand PremankinDe:J. Pharm.Exp.Ther.,31,4)5 (1927).
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When gelatin swells it adsorbs water and inereases in weight; were satts

also adsorbed they would augment the increase in weight. Many proteins

behave thé same way. Peptization accompaniessuch an increaso in weight,

and agglomération is indicated by a decrease in weight. So, if a ganglion

inereases in weight when immersed in one solution and cleereasesitt weight

in an equimotar solution of another compound, peptization can be assumed

to have taken place in the first case, and agglomération in the second case.

Thé superior cervical ganglia of a good-sizedrnbbit were removed,' after

Ërst pithing and bteeding the animal. The ganglia were removed as rapidly

as possibleafter the animal wasbled, and placed in a 15ce. weighing bottle

containing Itinger's solution. Because these ganglia are so smatt (weighing

between [4 and 56 milligrams)a micro-balnncewas used; the weighingswere

made in a smatt tinhtty-stoppcredweighing-bottle. The experiinental method

employed was to transfer the ganglion from the Ringer's solution to the

cveighing-bottle by means of metltllic forceps with fine ends; the ganglion

was touched four or five titnes to the sideof the bottle containing the solution,

at a point above the surface of the liquid. This procedure was repeated when

the ganglion was removed from thé bottle in which it was weighed. This

took off most of thé adhering liquid so that the true weight of the ganglion

could be estimated quite accuratety. Therefore, the weight of the weighing

bottle and the ganglion minus the weight of the weighing bottle and sorne

adhehnK liquid ("drip") is equal to thé weightof the ganglion. T heganglion

was immersed in a o.oôo.t molar solution of histamine dihydrochtoridc or

sodium rhodanate depending upon which one was being studied. After a

given period of time the ganglionwas removedfrom the solution and weighed

in the manner described above. From the data obtained, the percentage

change in weight was calculated. The ganglion was returned to the solution

for a time and the process repeated.

The data obtained from the first experiment, which was made on two

gitngtia, one being placed in 0.0604histamine dihydrochloride solution and

the other in 0.0604 moltir sodium rhodanate solution, tt was évident from

the change in size of these twoganglia during the experimcnt that the one in

the sodium rhodanate solution had swellcd, and the one in the histamine

.solutionhad decreased in size. The data are given in Table I, and are plotted

graphically in Fig. t, curves t and 4. Thé same experiment was performed

on another sample from a different rabbit. The data obtained are given in

Table II, and arc plotted graphically in Fig. 2.

The experiment was repeated again with a change in the procedure; this

time the ganglion was placed in 0.0604molar sodiumrhodanate after it had

been in an equimolar solution of histamine dihydrochloride for five hours.

The data obtained from this experimcntare recorded in Table III, and are

plotted graphically in Fig. i, curves 2 and 3.

Theauthorswishto thank J. W.Papez,M.D.,AssistantProfeoM)-of Antttomynt
Cornellt'niversity,hisNtaistants,nndH. L. Rutzlerfor theiradviceand he)pwiththis

))ar(of the work.
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Curve i. Gant!)ionin 00604 M Sodium Hhodat'ate

Curve 2. Ganglionin 0.0604M SodiumHhodaMte

Curve GanR)ionin 0.0604M HistamineDihydrochtoride
Curve 4. Gangtion it)0.0604M HistamineDihydrochloride

TABLE 1

Weicht
Bottle + Weight Wei~ht tnetettse ',c

GonKtion Bottle Ganglion inWeinht fncreasein

Time in + Drip in in in weight

Compound in Milli- Milh. Milli- Milli-

Hours K~tUts Krams {;ratM f:r<tnM

Upon examining Fig. i, we find that the ganglia underwent an increasing

positive change in weight with the passage of time, when immersed in the

sodium rhodanato solution. This means that they increased in weight,

whiehin tum signifies peptization of the protein colloidsin the ganglia. This

result falls in line with the fact that most of the natural proteins are peptized

by the rhodanate ion. Curves3 and 4of Kg. t showthat the gangliaimmersed

in the histamine solution underwent an increasing negative change in weight

with the passage of time. This means that they lost weight, showing that

the protein sols were agglomerated. Curve 3 tells us that the agglomeration

o.o6o4 Motar

HistamineDi-

hydrochloride o 34 620 6.089 28.532 0 0

2 39995 '3~SS ~6.340 2.19: -7.6~

5 46.580 t7483 ~9097 0.565 t -M

7 44'" 20.083 24.029 45~3 -'580

o 0604Motar

NaCNS 0 t9'o6 4809 14297 0 0
Pl

t~ 34934 16.300 '8.634 4 337 30.32

s 37~64 '8.030 '9234 4937 34-55

7 38.580 t92!0 19360 5063 35-50
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TABLE ti

Wei~ht Wei~ht Wei);ht tttcreose
Time Dnp+ Dripin HM))Kti<minWeid)t

Compound M (:«))(;t'onin MtHi- inMitfi. mMt))i- too'otft'itt
Hours Mi)tit:r)ttnx ~nuns emma Brama WeiKht

TABLKlïI

Wpight Weight Weicht Incrmtftc <fi
<inp + Dnp in OttHK"on in Weight Increase Time

Compound Gtm~lionin M)i)i- in Mi)ti- in MUfi- in it)
Mititgrnms Krarns gmtns ~mms Weight Hours

brought about by histamine is reversible;for upon immersion of the ganglion
in the solution of sodium rhodanate it gained weight as the theory says it

should.

Thus, etiminatingthe possiblesourcesof error presented by experimenta-
tion upon the intact animal,and dealing directly with one of the parts affected
in histamine shock, thé conclusion that this drug acts by agglomerating

reversibly protein colloidsof the sympathctic nervous system, becomeseven
more inevitable. But, in Fig. 2, while sodium rhodanate peptizes one of the i

ganglia of a rabbit, the agglomeratingaction of histamine is not very évident.

o.o6o~Mo!ar
XitCXS 0 62.68t 6.212 56.469 0 0

3~ 7!j6 4-=!'2 M.~4 to.45S '8.5!:
? 75~' 6.595 68.706 tï.2~7 21.y:

'o 8t.e'4S 13-~3' 67.814 't.345 20.to

o.o6o4Mo<!tr
Histannne i)i-

hydrochtoride o jt.485 a.8()7 28.588 o 0

2~ 35-982 5.!68 30.395 t.Soy 7.7
4~3 30.028 2.68; 27.343 -ï45 -4.36

7?4 33 665 4 43~ 29.229 o.ô~t 2.24

3t 36t 3 238 28.123 -0.465 -t 63

o. o6o4Molar

Histamine Di-

hydrochloride t? 099 t 4255 t5 674 o o o
f8.266 3.709 t4557 –t.~7 –7.i3 2~
'5.633 !.6i3 t4.0M –t.654 –to.ss 5.0

Samesampleput
i[io.o6o4Mo!ar

XaCXS f6.o8t 1.498 '4.583 –1.091 –y.02
0.0604 Motar

NaCNS 22.09! 3.655 18.436 0 0 0

~3.786 3.375 20.411 1.975 to.; 2~

ï6.S72 4.1188 22.4S4 4.0:8 21.8 8
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This is due to an interesting experimentalerror. In order to facilitate the

explanation of the effects shown in Fig. it is desirable first to introduce

further data.

A rabbit was pithed and its cerebral cortex carefully removed. Thé

blood vossetsand dura were8tnppodfrom tho surface of the sMnpte, taktnf;
care to keep it wet with Rinfp'r'8solutionaHof the time. Thé specimen was

eut into equal parts, the weightof whichweresufficientfor them to beweighed

accurately on the ordinary anatyticat balance, which was used in this case.

SweUingexperiments then woreperformedon two of the sections using the

t––––––<––––––)––––––<––––) 1

Curvet. Ganglionino.o6o4MSodiumRhodanate
Curvea. Ganglionino.0604MHistamineDihydrochloride

methoddescribedfor histamineandsodiumrhodanatc. The solutionsused

werea 0.0604molarsodiumrhodanatesolutionand a saturatedsotutionof

chloroformin waterat 2s*. Thedataobtainedare presentedin Table IV,
and are plottedgraphicaUyin Fig.3.

TABLEIV

Weight Weight Weight
Time Bottle+ Bottle+ Bnun Increase tnci-eaee

Compound tn Brainin Dripin in in Weight in
HouM GranM Grams Grams in Grams Weight

o.o6o4Motar
N&CNS o 22.4608 2t.4~ot 0.9907 o o

3~ 22.7864 2I.S35' ~5'3 0.2606 26.3
6 22.9637 2t.5:7~ '-4365 0.4458 45.0o

8~ 23.0508 2t.49:5 '.5593 0.5686 S7-4

30 23.8500 21.6180 2.2320 t.24t3 125.5
Saturated CHCt,

Solution o 16.9694 t6.o8n 0.8883 o 0

2~ 17.4263 t6.!78o 1.1483 0.2600 29 3

5 "7.5743 t6.i976 t.3767 0.4884 55.0

8~ i? 7~44 16.2829 t 44*5 0.5532 62.3

29~ 17.9800 t6.42oc [.5600 0.67:7 75.6
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The curves show that the cerebral cortex increases in weight both in a

ch!orofonn solutionand in a sodium rhodanate solution. But, there cannot
be peptization in both cases because chloroform is an agglomerating agent
for protein sots. On the othcr hand, chlorofonn dissolves in lipoids, in which

the cerebrum is rich. Thé specimen then is capable of taking up chloroform

by a pure solventaction whichaccounts for the increase in weight upon im-

mersion in a chloroform solution. The fat cannot dissolve a significant

quantity of sodium rhodanate. Therefore, curve of Fig. 3 shows that

sodium rhodanate causes the proteins of the cerebral cortex to increase in

Curve). CerebrulCortexin0.0604MSodiumRhodanate
Cun'e2. Cprehrn)Cortexin SMturntKiCh)oroformRolution

degree of dispersion. That the effect is not due to thé peptization of thé

lipoids is shownby thc fact that a lecithin sol in distilled water is congulnted

by sodium rhodanate. The general morphoto(!yof the two sections toward

the end of the experimentbears out the conclusion that sodium rhodanatc

acted as a peptizing aRont an(! chloroform merety dissolve(l in the fatty
matcria!. At thé end of eight hours thé section that had been in sodium

rhodanate wasmuch softo-than at the start of the experiment; in tact it was

j<*))y-!ike.Thpsection that had been immersed in chloroform solution broko

up into several tar~c pièces,but was as nrm as it was in the beginning. At

another time wc had occasion to immerse the whotc cerebrum of a rabbit

in water sitturated with chloroform. At thc end of 2~hours it had wrinklecl

up, was very itard to the touch, and had lost o% in weight. The longer
time of immersionin this case clearly brings out the coagulating effect of thc

chloroform. This thoroughly establishes the point in question.

The bearing of the above discussion on the swelling curve in Fig. 2 for

histamine on a ganglion from the cervical region should be apparent imme-

diatciy–after citing two more facts about the specimen used. This ganglion

weighed twice as much as any of the superior cervical ganglia that wore

used; further, thé opprator states that the ganglion was either a scnsory
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ganglion from the cervical region or a superior cervical ganglion which

ineluded fatty material, due to faulty excision technique, în either case the

increasc in wcight that the ganglion underwent in the histamine solution

can be regarded safelyas due to the dissolving of histamine in fatty material.

The general ahape of the ourve indicates that after dissotving in the fatty

material, the histamine began to agglomerate the protein colloids,forthe final

value shows that the ganglion lost weight. It is certain that this ganglion
was not a pure specimenofsympathetic nervous tissue; whichin tum suggests

strongly that pursuing a line of attack such as this, one should be able to

work out a qualitative method, based on colloid chemistry, for the differen-

tiation of nervous tissues.

Since ephedrine is a very goodpeptizing agent for protein sots,' it should

follow that ephedrine is useful in disturbances brought about by histamine

and related drugs. Chen"reports that the fall in blood pressure in anesthe-

tized dogs, brought about by histamine, peptone, and anaphylactic shock,
is stopped, and the pressure raised, by the administration of ephedrine.
Adrenaline exerts a similar action.' A t solution of ephedrine hydro-
chloride arrests the heart in perfusionexperiments; this arrest can be com-

bated by two coagulatingagents/ histamine and salts of calcium. This is,
of course, a case of reversiblepeptization. As we have sccn, peptone shock

is very similar to histamineshock. Ephedrine quickly relievesthé bronchial

spasm brought about by injecting peptone.~ It is quite possible that thé

bronchodilator action of ephedrine~is due to the "stimulation" of sympa-
thetic nerves, whichare inhibitory to this muscle. Rphedrineand ergotoxine

being peptizing agent and agglomerating agent respectivcly [the action of

ergotoxine is much like that of histamine] should exert opposite effects.

NageP found that the presser (increascof blood pressure) action ofephedrine
is reduced by ergotoxine,and Curtis'*succccdcd in preventing it entirely.

!n histamine poisoning the bronchioles are strongly constricted as a

rcsu!t of peripherat stimulation so that thp tungs Moat as in anaphylaxis.'
Another protcin-aggiomemting agent, barium chloride, causes profound
consttiction of the pulmonary artery'" following perfusion with a 1000

solution.

2. Skin Réactions

This brings tis to a study of the skin reactions produced by histamine anrl

giant-ragweed pollen;it willbe shown that in this case alsosodium rhodanatf

BitttCfoftand Rut~cr:J. Phys.Chern.,35,3036ft93<).
1 J. Ptmrmncoi.,26,83<(925).

Nicutescu:Chem.Ahs.,8,ïy~ (t9f4).
ChcnandSchmidt:"EphetMneandRehnedSubstances," ('9~0).

Krcittnair:Ktin.WofhenM-hr.,S,:<t0;t()926).
Chenand Sehmidt:"EphedrineandHetatedSubstance! 40~930;.

Archivexp.Puth.Pharm.,ttO,)~9<<92s).
J. Pharm.Exp.Ther.,34,37(tçzti).
Sottmann:"ManuatofPtmrnMcotogy,"362()9<7).
Baehrand Ptek:Archivexp.Path.Pharm.,74,4) <<9f3).
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and ephedrine opposethe action of histamine. First, it is of interest to note

that there is a rich supply of sympathetic vaao-oonstrictor nerves present in

the arterioles of the skin.' Histamine exerts a local dilutor effect~upon capil-

turk's and upon the smallestarteriolesand venules which border on the capil-

hny system; there occursalso an opening up of a large number of eapillaries
of which no trace can be seenbeforethe application of histamine. Accordinj;

fo Wattace and PpHinPa widening,or paratysis, of the capillaries is produced

by histamine; no visiblestructurât change accompanies this proccss. (carrier'

reports that adrenalitieproduces contraction of both arterioles and capittanea,
whilesolutions of histamine from one part in 1000up to one part in to,ooo

produce dilation of the capillaries with hastening of the blood strcam.

L'rethane, an anesthetic, dilates both capillaries and artenotes. Heubner.

classifies histamine as a capillary and nerve poison, arsenic as a capillary
and cell poison, and caffeineas a vesselpoison. All three of these are active

dilators of skin vessels; and from the point of view of this theory aH are

ugglomerating agents for protein sols. The interesting thing hore is that

according to Sollmann and Pilcher, "a comparison of the substances that

do and do not produce urticaria shows that this is not related to vasocon-

striction or vasodilation,or capillaryparalysis; nor to acidosis;nor to various

forms of inflammatory or sensory initation; nor to osmosis." That does not

leave much but reversibleagglomeration.
When histamine is applied to the scarified skin or to mucous membranes,

it causes marked localurticaria whichctosety resembles that of skin reactions

in persons sensitized to a foreign protein.~ Sollmann and Pitchcr* report

several interesting things resulting from their study of skin reactions. The

skin reaction to Witte's peptone as one would expect, is similar to that pro-

duced by histamine. Adrenaline when applied to scarification histamine

wheals, antagonizes the histamine action; but the swellingdoes not undergo

any noticeable change. On the contrary, the wheals produced by morphine

were not antagonized to any extent by thé application of adrénaline; it does

not seem to makc any différencewhether the adrénaline is applied before or

after the morphine. Calcium chloride, an agglomerating agent for protein

sols, when applied to the scarified skin produces a reaction like histamine in

respect both to the wheal and urticaria. "The production of urticaria by

calcium is rather surprising in view of the employment of calcium therapy

for the prevention of urticaria, for instance, after serum injection. However,

the concentration and method of application are quite dissimilar in the two

conditions." When the concentrations are properly adjusted, and using the

Dntettnft Miehardo:J. Physio).,52, no (<9)<t-)9).
Rieh: J. Exper. Med.,33, ïSy (t?:)).

Arch.!nt.Med.,28,7n()92t).

Am.J.PhyNo).,6t,~8()9M).
Archiv exp. Path. Ph~fm.,107, tï9 (<9:s).

J. Pharm. Exp. Ther., 9, .;09(<9'7)
We))s:"ChemiM)Aspectsof Immunity," 209 ft9~5).

'.). Phorm. Exp. Ther., 9, 309f<9)7).
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mucuna method for producing thé reaction, morphine hydrochtoridc and

histamine give atmost identieat skin reactions. Likcwise, using this method,
cocaine produced a number of smatt wheuls. Lactie acid produces a fair

wheat; but N/)o hydrochloric aeid dues not. There arc no data given from

whieh to figure whether or not the concentrations of lactic acid and hydro-

chloric acid were comparable; the hydrogen ion is an agglomeratingagent for

normal negative protein sots. Thé authors say that, "none of the réactions

in man or in animats wasmodinedin any wayby the administration of iodides."

Here again there are no data given, so one cannot judge whether or not the

iodides, when administered, are capable of modifying the reactions; att thut

wo know is that an unspecifieddosagedid not exert any effect.

If the skin reaction produced by histamine is connected with reversible

protein agglomération it is only reasomtble to cxpect that sodium rhodanatc

will alleviate the condition when properly applied. Accordingly the skin on

the right forearm of a votunteer*was carefully broken by means of a hypo-

dermic needle. A couple of drops of a solution, of histamine dihydroehloride,

containing 30 mg. per too ce. of distilled water, were applied carefully to the

scratch. In about ten minutes a goodsizedwheal formed on the arm directly

under the scratch; the irritation was accompaniedby itching. Adistinct area

of redness (urticaria, or erythrema) soon appeared around thé wheal. A 10%

solution of sodium rhodanate wasapptied to the affected area 15 to 20minutes

after the application of the histamine. This resulted in a slight diminution of

the reaction.

Another scratch was made belowthe first; to this wasapplied a couple of

drops of the jo~ solution of thé sodium rhodanate, whichcaused a stinging

sensation. When the arm was again dry, the scratch was found to have

elosed ovcr almost.entirely. It was opened up a little, and the histamine

solution applied. It took about twice as long for the wheai to appear as it

did in the first experiment. The edema was not quite so marked and the

wheal was not as darkly coloredas the first one; The erythrema was not as

marked; and there was no itching.

Thèse experiments were repeated twice in order to obtain a quantitative

measurc of the antagonistic action of sodium rhodanate toward histamine.

Since quitc a few scratches weremade in this study a tabulation of the treat-

ment received by each scratch will facilitate the description of the reaction,

for the individual scratches can thon be referred to by number. Table V

contains these data. By using a magnifying glass it was found to bcpossible
to break the skin by means of the hypodermic needle to approximatcly an

equal depth in cach case. Thé solutions were applied as before, a couple of

drops usually being used. The histamine dihydrochloride solution contained

t g mg.per t ooce.A t o%solutionof sodiumrhodanate wasused. Dr. Denniston

performed these experiments on the junior author. tn each case when a

solution was applied it was allowecito dry before any other solution was

ptaced on the scratch.

Théauthorswishto thank H. P. Denniston.M.D.,of Ithaca,whoperformedthese
expérimentauponH. L. Rutzler.
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The controls,scratchesnumber,i, 4, 8, 9 did not form wheals,and the

erythremawas negligible.Two minutes after the histaminesolutionwas

appliedto scratchnumbers therewas a perceptiblereaction;whilesoratch

number2showednoreactionuntil four minuteshad elapsed. Ten minutes

after the applicationof the histaminethe relativereactionswere:number5,

+ + + + numberz, + + number3, +. After24minutesthe reactionsof

scratchesnumber2 and3 had dwindledto nothing;whitescratchnumber5

showeda + + + reaction.Therewasstill swellingand rednessin the caseof

thescratch(number5)towhichhistaminealonewasapplied,after55minutes.

Checkexperimentswererun almostsimuttancoustyon the rightarm. The

reactionsinscratchesnumber6, 7,and 10werecarriedout at the sametime.

Due to faultytechniquescratchnumber5 wasextremelyshaUow;therefore,

scratchnumber ti wasmadeand histamineappliedto it 6 minuteslater.

As beforescratchesnumber10and n itchedwhereasthis wasnot noticed

whcnthe scratcheswerepre-treated. Twcnty-twominutesafterthe applica-

tion of the histaminethe relative reactionswere: number 10, ++++;

number!++++; number7, ++; number6, ++. After34 minutes

the whealsand erythremain scratchesnumber6 and 7 had practicallydis-

appeared,whilescratchnumbern was still very swollen,number 10was

nextin intensity. After44minutesthe reactionsin scratchesnumber6and7

haddisappeared;whiletherewerestillactive reactionsinthecasesofscratches

numberato and n. Thescratchtreated withhistaminealone,numbern,

stillitcheda littlebit at this time. The reactionin scratchesnumberto and

i pcrsistcdat leastone hourfour minutes, whitcthe reactionin scratch

number5persistcdforat leasttwohourstwenty-threeminutes.

Asthesedata show,therecanbe no questionthat sodiumrhodanateand

Ringer'ssolutiondefinitelylocalizeand reducethe skinreactionproducedby

histaminedihydrochloride.

Next,it seemedadvisableto checkup on theactionof sodiumrhodanate

againsttheskinreactionproducedbyhay-feverpollens. Dr.B.F.Hauenstein,

TompkinsCountyPathologist,kindlyperformedthe restof theexperiments

Scttttch Scratch
Number Treatment Number Treatment

1 Control 6 Ringer'ssolutionfollowedby

2 Sodiumrhodanatesolutionfol- histaminesolution.

lowedby histaminesolutionafter 7 Sodiumrhodanatesolutionfol.

$minutes lowedby histaminesolution.

3 Ringer'ssolutionfollowedby his- 8 Control

taminesolutionafter$minutes. 9 Control

Control 'o Histaminesolutionalone.

S Histaminesolutionappliedat the i i Histaminesolution alone.

sarnetimethat it wasappliedto

ï and3.

TABM:V
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reporteduponthejuniorauthor. Thepatientwasfoundto havea + ++ +
skinreactionto giant.ragweed-pollenextract; likewisethere was+++ M.
actionto ragweed-pollenextract.

The upper part of both armewas washedwithsoapand cleanedwith
alcoholfollowedbyether. Twoscratchesweremadeabouttwoinchesapart
and a :o% solutionor sodiumrhodanateallowedto soakintocachforabout
10minutes. Theexcesssolutionwasrubbedoffand giant-ragweedextract
wasrubbedintothe top scratch. ïnto thé secondscrateh,whichwasusedas
a control,orchard-grassextractwas rubbed. Third and fourth scratches
werethen made. Giant-ragweedextract wasrubbedintothe third scratch;
the fourthscratchwastreatedin the same waywithorehard-grassextract.
Both controls(orehard-grassextract) fonned wheals,the reactionsbeing
identicalto att intentsand purposes.Despitethe wheals,thé orchard-grass
extractreactionswereconsideredto benegative.

The skinreactionto thegiant-ragweedextracton the untreatedscratch
waaagain++++, the whealbeingsomewhatlargerthan the onefonned
whenthe sensitivitytest wasmade. The strikingthingis that the scratch
whichwaspre-treatedwith the 10%solutionof sodiumrhodanateshowed
onlya ++ reactionto the giantragweedextract. Thereactionin this case
wasthenonlyone-halfasgreatasthat whichoccurredwhensodiumrhodanate
wasnot used.

It wasfoundthat a dailydoseofonegramofsodiumrhodanatetakenby
mouthfor3 successivedaysdidnoteut downthe skinreactionto giant-rag-
weedextract. Thepossiblecauseforthis situationis thatnotenoughsodium
rhodanatewasin thesystemof thepatient.

Thefollowingsolutionswereusedin theexperimentsaboutto boreported
Asolutionof histaminedihydrochloridecontaining30mg.per tooce.,a 10%
solutionof sodiumrhodanate,and a 10% solutionof ephedrinesulphate.
Onthe daythat theseexperimentswereperformedthé patientwasslightly
refractiveto thegiant-ragweedextract;noreasonforthiscouldbeconjuredup.

Aftercleaningthé arm as previouslydescribed,threescratchesof equal
depth weremade. A little of the !o% ephedrinesulphate solutionwas

appliedto the first scrateh. Whenthe area had driedthe giant-ragweed-
pollenextractwasapplied. Solidsodiumrhodanatewasmixedwitha little
ofthepollenextraet,andthissystemappliedto thesecondscrateh. Thepollen
extract alonewasappliedto the third scratch. The three reactionswere

comparedfromtimeto time. Thefirstthingwhichwasnotieedwasthat the

ephedrineand sodiumrhodanatedelayedmarkedlytheonsetof the reaction

However,whenthe reactionfinallytook placethe erythremawasmorepro-
nouncedin these twocasesthan in the blank; this wasmanifestedby the

presenceofa moreintenseredcoloration. Largerwhealsfonnedin thé cases
whereephedrineandsodiumrhodanatewereusedthanin thecontrol,that is,
thé reactionproducedby thepollencxtractalone. Furthermore,thereaction

producedby the pollenextractalonesubsidedquitea fewminutesbeforethé
other tworeactions.
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Thus it has beenshownthat sodium rhodanate behaves in the sameway
that it does in anaphytaxis:' it both synergizesand antagonizes the réaction

depending upon whether it is applied before, simultaneously with, or aftcr
thé applicationof thé reactingsubstance. These data teUus that ephedrine
when previottslyapptied to thc site of thc réaction synergizes thc action of

thé pollenextract. Since ephedrine is a peptizing agent for protein sols,it

should, like sodiutnrhodanate, antagonize the reaction of thé pollen extract

when appliedbeforehand. It bas in fact beendcmonstrated~that the internat

use of ephedrinecan prevent skin inactions. This must mean that in the

pxperimcnt reported above the ephedrine in thé scratch was not absorbcd

entirely before the pollen extract was applied. Thé reaction then would

appear to be likewhat one woutdexpeet froma mixture of ephedrine and thc

pollenextract.

The next experimentthat was performed lends credence to this point of

view. A mixture of thc ~iant-ra~wced-pottenextract and solid ephedrinc

sulphate was applied to a scratch on thé arm made as before. The réaction

to the mixture was slightlymore intense than the reaction produced when

ephedrine wasapplied first and thé pollenextract afterwards. Atso, the réac-

tion took place rather more rapidly than before. 80, it requircs no streteh

of the imaginationto secthat ephedrine acts substantially thé samc as sodium

rhodanatc in these skin reactions.

To completethe picture, ephedrine, applied locally, should stop the skin

reaction producedby histamine. Since histaminc dihydrochloride is in true

solution the complicatingfactor of the sbw absorption of ephedrine in the

scrateh and the conséquentadsorption by the pollencolloidsshould not enter.

Two scratches weremade on the left arm, after properly cleaning it. The

ephedrine sutphatesolution was applied to one of thé scratchcs. Whenthis

had dried, histaminesolution was apptied to both scratches. The histamine

produced a strong reaction in the case of the untreated scratch; whilethe

scratch that waspre-treatedwith ephedrine showedhardly any reaction at all.

Thé great difierencebetweenthese two réactions indicates that ephedrine is

somewhat better than sodiumrhodanatc in its power to counteract the skin

disturbance brought about by histamine. That this should be the case was

not altogether unexpectedin view of the fact that ephedrine sulphate is a

better peptizingagent for albumin sols than is sodium rhodanate.

If we are not dealingwithréversible agglomerationin these skin reactions,
it is difficultto sec why sodium rhodanate and ephedrine should behavcex-

actly as the theory predicts in counteracting the skin reactions to histamine

and to giant-mgweed-poHenextract. It should be borne in mind that these

two compounds,sodium rhodanate and ephedrine, nullify the action of his-

tamine when that poison is injected into the animal organism; yet sodium

rhodanate tends to lowerthe blood pressure,and ephedrine to raise the blood

pressure. Thisrulesout bloodpressure changeas the causeof theantagonisms.

BnncroftnndRutxter:J. Phys.Chfm.,35,t)~ ()93t).
*ChenandSchmidt:"Ephe<MnenndRetatedSubstances,"66 (t93o).
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Physiobgicat, elinical, pharmacological, and colloid chemical rnethods aH
combine to support generoustythe conclusionthat the action of histamine is
to aggtomerate reversibly the protein colloids of the sympathetic nervous

system. Then, when thé adsorptive capacity of thé sympathetic nervous

system for histamine Mnot vory great, the central nervous system Uecomes

aHected, reversible agglomeration of certain of the protein colloids taking
p!ace; the result, then, is anesthesia. ît does not seem to be necessary to
secure any further proof that hMtatnineacts physiologieallyby agglomerating
protein colloidsreversibly.

\Vhencireumstantial evidence is supported by direct evidence, conviction
is generally ine.-3capable.

The general conclusionsof this paper are:

Histamine, a poison for the sympathetic nervous system, may aet

upon the central nervous system producing anesthesia. This is also due to
reversibleagglomerationof protein eolloids.

z. Anesthetics antagonize histaminc in herbivora, and synergize it in
carnivora.

3. The isolated uterus does not respond well to histamine when that

compound is added slowlyto the preparation. This falls into line with the

general principle that it requires much more of a compound to coagulate a
sol when the compound is added slowly.

4. There is a strong resembtancebetweenhistaminc shock and traumatic
shock. Traumatic shock is almost surely accompanied by protein agglom-
eration.

5. Chronaxie experiments are cited which show that the vago-sympa-
thetic nerve passes through a maximum chronaxie with the passage of time
after thé injectionof histamine. It is shown that reversibleagglomeration is

responsiblefor this maximumchronaxie.

6. Histamine coagulâteshorse semm and Sp/ro~eMMt<cres,as it should.

7. Swellingexperimentsshow that the superior cervical ganglia (sympa-
thetic nervous tissue) of rubbits are peptized by sodium rhodanate and ag-
gtomerated by histamine dihydrochloride.

8. The agglomération of the protein colloids of the superior cervical

ganglia of rabbits by histaminehas beenshown to be reversible.

9. The agglomérationof the colloidsof the superior cervical ganglia by
histamine is not immediatctyapparent when there is fatty matter present.

to. Anulogyto tlie swellingof t hecerebral cortexof the rabbit by chloro-
form and sodiumrhodanate suggests that in the above case the weight of the

ganglion is increasedby the solution of histamine in the fatty matter.

n. Chloroform,dissolvingin the lipoids present in the cerebral cortex,
causes an increasein weight which is definitelynot due to the peptization of
the proteins.

12. Sodium rhodanatc causes true peptization of the protein colloidsof
the cerebral cortex.
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i3. Thesedata suggestthat it may be possibleto differentiateanimal
tissuesby swellingexperimentswiththe properpeptizingand agglomerating
agents.

t4. Cocaine,an agglomeratingagent,causesreversibleagglomerationof
the superiorcervicalgangliaasshownby the factthat it paralyzesthem,and
the irritabilityisrestoredby washingwithsodiumchloridesolution.

!5. 7HM't'obothephedrineand sodiumrhodanateantagonizehistamine,
as one wouldexpectfromthe fact that they are bothgoodpeptizingagents
forproteins.

16. The skin reactionsto histamineand giant-ragweed-pollenextract
arestoppedbypre-treatmentwithsodiumrhodanate.

17. Ephedrinelikewisecounteractsthe skinreactionto histamine. The

peptizingagentissoslowlyabsorbedby the skin that it gets mixedwith the
pollenextractandsynergizesit.

ig. Ephedrine,takeninternally,reducesthe skinsensitivitytests.

ig. Whensodiumrhodanateis mixedwithgiant-ragweed-pollenextract
it synergizesthe skinreaction. This is analogousto the actionof sodium '<

rhodanatein anaphylaxis;whenit is administeredbeforethe antigenit pro-
tectsthe rabbitfromshock. But,whenit ismixedwiththe antigenthe shock
is verymuchgreater.

:o. Sodiumrhodanatestopsthe itchingin theskinreactiontohistamine. n
Reversibleagglomerationof proteincolloidsis probablyresponsible t

for the skinreactions,sincehistamine,calciumchloride,tacticacid,and mor-
phine,all agglomeratingagents,causeskinreactions.

22. A!tof theseproofspointclearlytowardreversibleagglomerationof t

proteinsolsas the modeof actionofhistaminein the animalorganism. t

Cornellftt<M)-K'<!<.



CHEMICALACTIONIN THE GLOWDISCHARGE. VIII

THEEFFECTOFTHE CATHODEMATERIAL

BY P. D. KUECK AND A. KEITH BKEWER*

Thevariousreactionsdiscussedin the previousarticleof this séries'hâve

been studied in dischargetubes ntted with aluminumelectrodesalthough
ironwassubstitutedina fewinstances. Sincethe methodemployedin cal-

eulatingM/N invotvesthe cathodefallof potential,it seemedadvisableto

determinethe effectofthispotentialon thereactivity.

Accordingto the presenttheoriesof the glowdischarge,electronsejected
from the cathodeare acceleratedby the potentialgradient through the

Crookesdark space,sothat uponenteringthénégativeglowtheyhaveéner-

giescorrespondingto the cathodefaUof pontentiat.
Thenormalcathodefallofpotentialis obtainedin the dischargewhenthe

voltagedrop is independentof the gas pressureand the current passing.
It isdependent,however,on the natureof thegasand on the workfunetion

of the surface. Theabnormalcathodefat!of potentialvarieswithboth the

gaspressureandthe current;it is foundonlywhenthe surfaceis comptetety
coveredwith the glow. As an approximationthe normalcathodefall of

potential is about 100timesthé workfunctionof the surfaceexpressedin

volts.
Thenumberof ionsformedbyanelectronisverynearlya directfunction

of its velocityfor the rangeof voltagesfoundin the discharge. Thus, aH

other thingsbeingequal,the rate of ion productionand hencethe rate of

chemicalaction in the discharge,should be proportionalto the normal

cathodefallofpotential. Theobjectof thepresentresearchwasto determine
if this relationshipheldbetweennormalcathodefall and rate of reaction,
as wellas to gainsomeideaas to whatother factorsinfluencedthe reactivity.

The effectof changingthe cathodematerialon the rate of reactionin-

volvesseveralcomplications.Thesurfaceoftentends to becomeoxidizedor

reducedin thedischarge.Thisnotonlychangesthe normalcathodefallbut

it changesthe gasmixturein whichthe reactionisbeingstudied. In certain

reactionsstudiedthe cathodesurfacebecamecoveredwithsomeproductof
the reaction,the accumulationof whichmateriaUychangedthe workfunc-
tion. Catalyticreactionsonthésurfaceof thecathodeoftentakeplacealong
withthe regulardischargereactiondue to the fact that the electrodesalways
becomeheatedin thedischarge.Andfinallysomecathodematerialssputter
badly; it is for this reasonthat aluminumis almostuniversallyused for

cathodes.

Fertilizer and Fixed Nitrogen Investigations, Bureau of Chemistry and Soils, Waah-
ington, D. C.

J. Phys. Chem.,33,883 (<9!9);34, '53, 554. '~8o, :343~'930); 3S, )28t, )ï93 ()93t ).
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Apparatus and Method

The discharge tube was similnr to that uwd in the previous expérimenta,
and is itiustrated in Fis. t of paper 11.1 The method of procedure was identi-

eal to that (tescribedin the articles of this series.

The electrode séparation was of the order of t cm., so th&t ttte total po-
tentiat drop across the tube was equal to thé sum of the cathode and anode

fait of potential. The total potential drop across thé discharge tube was
taken as the cathode fat! of potential, without correcting for the anode fall of

potential, since it is smnll compared to that of the cathode. The minimum

potentiat drop across thé discharge tube was used for the normal cathode

f:)Uof potential.

Results

The resutts obtained with the different electrode materials showed that

invariably the rate of reaction and voltage shifted for each metal during the

course of several runs; every cathode appeared to undergo a "working-in"

process after which it became fairty constant. White two different cathodes

of thé same material never gave exactly thc same voltage and rates, they
checked each other as closelyas is ever found in phenomena involving thé

work function. In the figures the values marked i are for the original ma-

chined surface, while 2 is thé final ahnost steady state value.

The normal cathode fall of potential in most instances can be located to

within io volts. Since thé time-pressure curves frotn which the rates were

catcutated were ait straight lines, thé experimental error in the numbcr of

moleculesformed per electron is never more than a few percent.

Thé vatues obtained in the synthesis of ammonia are ittustrated in Fig. i,
where thé normal cathode fa!! of potential for the different metals is plotted

ngainst the rate as expressed by the number of ammonia molecules syn-
thesized per electron of current in the outer circuit.

The cathode materials tistcd are of a widelyvarying nature and are af-

feett'd diffcrentty by thc nitrogen and hydrogen. The calcium, atuminumand

magnésium are normally covered with an oxide coating which is not reduced

by hydrogen; the same is true for any oxidc that may be on the tungsten or

antimony. Again, there is the possibitity of nitride formation on seventl of

the metals. Magnésium, calcium, and aluminum definitely fornt nitrides;

also a film of nitride may form on tungsten and possibly on iron and nickel.

The line drawn through thc points reprcsents a proportionality between

normal cathode fall of potential and rate. Whitc this line is for a weighted

average of the points, the scattering is quite wide in some instances. For

example, ptatinum, antimony, zinc, and tungsten lie outside the range of the

normal scattering to be expectcd from surface fluctuations or experimental

error.

The cathode potential-rate curve obtained for the synthesis of water is

ittustratcd in Fig. t.
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Ettect of the ElectrodeMoterm)on the Synthesisof Ammonia

EfTectof théElectrodeMatcria)on the Synthesisof Water
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The line drawnthroughthe point again representsa proportionality
betweenvoltageandrate. It willbeseenthat theobservedpointsfollowthe
linesomewhatmorectose!ythan in Fig. i.

Unfortunatety,curvescouldnot beobtainedforall the reactionsstudied
in thisseries. rn theoxidationofnitrogen,ozonewasformedalongwiththe

nitrogendioxideat thepressureandcurrentdensitywherethe normatcathode
fallwasobtained. In theoxidationofmethaneboth the voltageandrate for

aH electrodematerialsapproachedconstant valuesduring the working-in
process. Thiswasdue to thédépositionof a filmof resinousmaterialover
the cathodewhichteftthe finalsurfacethesamein everyinstance.

The effectof theanodematerialon the reaotivitywasdeterminedin a

tnannersimilarto that justdescribed,exceptthat the anoderatherthan the

cathode,waschanged. Nodetectablechangein the rateof reactionwasob-

servedirrespectiveofthecompositionoftheanode.

The Yield

Theyieldsin termsofvoltsperelectronofcurrentforvariouscathodema-

terialsareshownin Tables1and II. The valuesgivenare forsteadystate

conditions. Thecolumnsrepresent,respectivety,the normalcathodefallof

potential,the numberof moleculessynthesizedper electronofcurrent,votts

permoleculeperelectronofcurrent,and the deviationfromtheaverage.

TABLEI

TheSynthesisof Ammonia

Specïntimpregnated nickelused in the manufacture of spark p!ugs.

w

Metat Volta M/e V/M/e Deviation

Mg 225 -58 388 -S.7%

AI 244 .6o 407 –i.o

Ca 250 .65 385 -6.5

Zn 275 .48 ~2 +39.0

Pt 285 .87 328 -20.4

Ni* 297 .70 4~5 +3.2

Ni 302 .69 437 +6.t i

W 300 .55 547 +32.7

Au 305 .85 359 -12.9

Fee 3to .80 388 -5-7

Cu 332 .7~ 460 +tt.6

Sn 330 .90 367 -10.9

Cd 340 .90 378 -8.2

Sb 370 t.ïi 333 -'9-1

Average 4'~
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Meta) Volts M/e V/M/e Déviation

A! 420 5.9 7t.3 +4.f%

Ca 4M 5.85 7!.8 +4.7

Mg 430 6.45 66.7 -6

Zn 460 6.4 7t.4 +4-~

Cd 460 6.45 68.3 -.3

460 7.05 6~.2 -4.7

Fe 480 6.93 69. r +.8

Sb 520 7.75 67.2 -1.9

W 530 8.~ 65.5 -4.4

Pb 540 8.12 66.55 -4.4 4

Sn 560 8.:o 68.3 -.3

Average 68.ss

The valuesobtainedfor the synthesisof waterare very constant,the
powerconsumptionper moleculesynthesizednevervarying 5% from the

average. In thecaseofammonia,however,thedeviationsare muchgreater.
Zincand tungstengiveabnormallypooryields,whileplatinumandantimony
are especiallyefficient;the ironand aluminumcathodesused in the general
study of the ammoniareactiongive values whichare very closeto the
average.

The deviationsrccordedin Table II are somewhatgreater than the
experimentalerror;nickel,for instance,is definitelymoreefficientthan is
zinc. In Table1 the deviationsare far beyondthe experimentalerror,zinc
beingonlya littlemorethan halfas efficientas platinum. It is interesting
to note that in both reactionszincshowsthé iowestefficiencyofany of the
metals.

Discussionof Results

It isévidentfromthe resultspresentedin Figs. t and that the rate of
reaction,in general,increaseslinearlywith thenormalcathodefallofpoten-
tial. AIso,the reactivitiesfor variouscathodeslineup as weUas can be
expected,withwhatis knownabout their relativeworkfunctions,i.e.,cal-
cium,magnesium,and aluminum,arc low, nickelandironare intermediate,
and antimonyishigh.

In spiteofthefactthat therésultaas a wholeareverydefinite,individual
variationsarequitelarge. Duringthe working-inprocessthe rateandvolt-

age for a majorityof the metalsvaried in the expectedmanner;however,
thereare instanceslikenickelin Fig. 2 wherea loweringof the cathodefall
is accompaniedby an increasein reactivity. Likewisetwo metalswith the
samevoltagecharacteristicsmaygive quite differentrates as willbe seen
inFig.for zincandnickel. Theorderof reactivityfromreactiontoreaction

TABLEIï

TheSynthesisof Water
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also shows variations; for instance, the position of tungstcn in Figs.t and z

is quite différent. This is due to the change in thé work function of themeta!s

in thé presenceof the différentgases.

'l'he graduât changes in voltage occasionedby the change in pressurehave

no cffect on the rate of renction. This is in direct contrast to the changein

voltage due toa changein thé normal cathode fall of potential due to different

cathodes, whieh is always aecompanied by a change in rate. Thus, in the

synthesis of ammonia.with a nickel cathode, the fat! of potential increased

front 30~ to 380volts, in going from 9.0 to 4.0 mm. pressure, whi!cthe rate

remitincd constant. A change in the normal cathode fall of potentialby this

amount wouldhaveresulted in a 28~ increasein rate. This isalso iHustrated

for the synthesis of water in Fig. i of paper V,' where it will be seenat !ow

pressures that the voltage practically doubles white the rate of reaction

romains constant. A clotiblingof thé normal cathode fa!! of potentialwould

have doubled the rate.

Thé proportionality betweencathode fa!tand rate and the deviationsfrom

this proportionality are both to be expected on the basis of the usuallyac-

ccpted theory of the glow discharge. It is generally felt t)Mt the current in

the discharge is distributcd between electron and positive ion carriers. The

etectrons arc tiberated frotn the cathode by thc impinging positive ionsand

by metastable molecules,white the positive ions and metastables are formed

by thèse electrons aftcr they have been accelerated through the cathode

potential drop. Over the range of voltages found in thé discharge the num-

ber of ions formed per electron is very nearly proportional to the cncrgy of

thé electron. The emissionof secondary electrons from metal surfaces,how-

ever, not only varies from metal to metal, but may vary over severalfold for

a given metal, depending on the condition of the surface. Thereforc, the

number of electrons emitted per positive ion or per meta-staMe molecule

dépends on the nature and condition of the surface, hencc the ratio of posi-

tive to négative carriers changes from surface to surface.

It sccms probable that the cathode materia! may affect the nttcof réac-

tion in still anothermanner. The ions formed in the discharge are divided

into two parts, those carrying current, and those ncutratized on the walls

and in the gas phase. Thé reactivity of the Jatter type is neccssarifyinde-

pendent of the cathode. Most of the ions carrying current, however,make

the ncccssary number of collisions with neutritl molecules to form renctive

ctusters before striking the cathode. It seems possible, therefore, that the

ion clustcrs neutratizcd on the cathode might dissociate either into the

original gasmoleculesor into the reaction produet depending on the stability

of the reaction produet and thc catalytic activity of the cathode surface.

The deviations from the average observed in the synthesis of water are

surprisingly small in viewof the variation in the ratio of positive to negative

carriers to be expectedfor different cathode materials. This is doubttessdue

to a comparatively constant physical condition of the surface in every case.

Atso,it seemsprobable that the positive ions earrying current maycontribute
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to the réaction 'in this particutar case, since water is relatively stable in thé

dischar~e and sinceonly a few couisions are ncccssary for the reaction to go

to completion around an Hi~ ion in a ~Ht-O~mixture.

Thé comparatively widedeviations given in Table 1 for ammonia are not

surprising since thé varions surfaces respond differently to the action of

nitrogen and hydrogen in the discharge, Thus the ratio of positive to néga-

tive carriers may vary over an appreciablc range. At thé same time it seems

probable that the nature of thé cathode surface might have a pronounced

catalytic effect on the dissociation of the dusier); around thé positive ions

which are contributing to the current, since ammonia, in eontrast to water,

is very easily decomposedin the diseha.rgeor on hot surfaces.

Summary

The rate of synthesis of water aud of ammonia in the negative glow is,

in general, directly proportional to tho normal cathode falls of potential for

the various metals used as cathodes. The change in the cathode potential

drop due sote!y to a change in pressure has no effecton the rate of reaction.

Deviations from this proportionality exhibited by the various cathode

materials in the synthesis of water are small, always being less than 5~.

In thé synthesis of ammonia, however, the deviations are materially targer.
The anode material has no effecton thé rate of reaction.

The proportionality between the normat cathode fall and thé rate is

interpreted as being due to an increasc in positive ion production with in-

creased electron acceleration. It is suggested that the deviations from sur-

face to surface are duc to changes in the ratio of eleetron to positive ion cur-

rent carriers, and to variations in thé ability of the ions that carry current

to contribute to the reaction.



THE ACTIONOF HYDROGENSULPHIDE ON CHROMATES

PARTII. HYDROGENCHROMATE

BY H. B. DUNNtCUFF AND G. S. KOTWAN!

DunnieliffandSonilshowedthat thefinalproductsof theactionofhydro.

gen sulphideon potassiumchromateare sulphur, potassiumthiosulphate,

potassiumpolysulphide(probablythepentasulphide)and chromiumhydrox-
ide. Preliminaryexperimentson the action of hydrogensulphideon an

aqueoussolutionofchromicacidindicatedthat the greenprecipitateincludes

acomplexcompoundofchromiumcontaininga co-ordinatedsulphatebecause

an insolublechromiumcompoundcontainingboth sulphateand hydroxylor

watergroupswasfoundin the finalprecipitate. The presentpapergivesa

detailedaccountof the actionofhydrogensulphideonchromicaoid.

A 5%solutionofchromicacidof testedpurity wasusedthroughout.
Whena slowcurrentofhydrogensulphide,purifiedby passingoveriodine

andthenthroughsuccessivescrubberscontainingsodiumsulphideandwater,
waspaœedforabout hours,thé brightorangecolourchangedquicklytoa

dullpurpleand thenafterabout as minutes,to a distinct brown.A rise in

temperatureofabouty*C.wasobserved. Afterabout 5-~0 minutesmore,a

brownsolidseparated. This brownsolid,called in the sequelthe "inter-

mediateproduct"settlesdownif thé passageofhydrogensulphideis stopped
at this stage. If, however,the currentof hydrogensutphideiscontinued,the

colourofthe brownsolidpassesthroughvariousshadesand ultimatelygives
a whitish-greenprecipitateafter about i~ hours fromthe start. The time

varieswiththerateof passageof the gas.
The precipitatecontainschromiumhydroxide,Cr(OH)a,sulphate(SO.)

and sulphur. Sulphurdioxideisevolvedwhenthe whitish-greenprecipitate
ia treatedwithhydrochloricacid, indicatingthe possiblepresenceof a sait

of oneormoreof thé thionieaeids (thiosulphate,trithionateor dithionate).
The finalfiltratecontainsnoacidor basicradicals(exceptthe [H8]'or [S]"
of hydrogensulphidesolution).

In theeurlystagesof thisinvestigation,an attempt wasmadetoascertain

(a) the proportionofsulphate,sulphurand hydroxidein this precipitateand

(b) if theavailableoxygencouldbeaccountedfor in theproductsofoxidation

of the hydrogensulphideas sulphurand sulphatc,videTable I.

Whentheseexpcrimentswerecarriedout it wasimaginedthat theamount

of the compoundwhichgavesulphurdioxidewithhydrochloricacidwasvery
small. Thiswasfoundto be incorrectandtheseresultshad uttimatctytobe

discarded. Theyare includedin the paperas they suggestedthat a definite

reactionwasbeinginvestigatedand someof the figureshavebeenusedin a

J. Phys.Chem.,33,8) (t9:9).
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later part of the paperand the inconsistenciesobservedsuggestedlinesof
attack whicharedescribedin the sequel.

In order to deteminethe mechanismof the reaction,it wasdecidedto
investigat~theproductsat threestages.

Stage7–Whenhydrogensulphidewasaddedin just insumcientquantity
to produceanyprecipitate.

Stage~–When hydrogensulphidewas added until the brown inter-
mediateprecipitatewasfonned.

StageIII-When hydrogensulphidewas bubbledthroughthe solution
until the precipitationwascomplète.

Stage7–y~o~<M sulphidewasaddedin insufficient~ManM~<opro<~Mcea
precipitate,

Constantamounts(:o c.c.)of5%chromicacidsolutionweretreatedwith
equalquantitiesofsaturatedhydrogensulphidesolutiondilutedto different
degreeswithwater,io c.c.,zoc.c.,30c.c.,to studytheeffectofconcentration.
Noprecipitate,notevensulphur,wasformedinanyexperimentbut thecolour
of the solutionchangedfromorangethroughdarkpurpleto dark brown.

Whenchromiumsulphateor chromiumthiosulphatesotutionwasadded
to chromicacidsolution,a similarcolourwasproduced. Thiosulphatesare
oxidisedby chromicacid.

Nocolourchangewasobservedwhcnsodiumdithionateor tetrathionate
solutionwasaddedto chromicacidandsulphateionswereabsent.

The dark brownsolution(StageI) obtainedby the actionof hydrogen
sulphideon chromicacidcontainedsulphate,possiblycolloidalchromium
hydroxide,chromiumpresentpartly as a co-ordinatedcompound,colloidal
sulphurand unusedchromicacid.

TABLE I

The ActionofHydrogenSulphideon a s% sotutionof ChromicAcid

GramspertoogranMofchromicacid
T:'I_L 'llLy-i. ExpenmentNo. ï 3 3

H. Sulphur 9.37 9.60 9.38
iii. CrOt (Mois) 3.40:! 1 3.33 1 3.41 i

S (atoms)
iv. Sulphate 13.80 j~s~ 13.30
v. Sulphur contained in

the abovesulphate 4.598 4.508 4.480
vi. Tot~8utphur(ii+v) 13.96 14.n 13.86

vi!. CrOj, (Mob) 9.2:4 q 9.t:4 4 9.2:4 4

S(atom8)
viii. Chromium present. (theory

requites~.s~gramB) 52.2~ ~z.ao $2.
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The tnpthodsof anatysis wereas follows:-

,S!<~<t~:–(a) by adding hydrochloric acid and prectpttatinKwith banum

chloride, (b) by treating the solution with o.jN causttc sodtt <oseparate

hydroxidc and then detct'minin(;thp sutphate in the filtrate.

The co-ordinated group t~ broken op by the alkali treatment, qttMnttta- <,

tivety précipitât ingthe cht'omium tts hydroxide and tnakinf; aHthé sutphate

avaitaHe for precipitation as barium sutphate.

Thèse results wereobtained with solutions whichhad stood for sometime.

The 'sulphate' determined by (tt) is hatf that determined by (b). This

shows that half of the sulphate is present as sulphate ion and half as a co-

ordinated group in a eomplexchromium compound.

Determinations of sulphate by methods (a) and (b) v.s., after varying

intervals of time, showed that chromium sutphate formed by the action of

hydrogen sulphide on chromic acid (Stage I) is produced originally in the

solution as an ionised sulphate which gradually becomes co-ordinated on

standing, the reaction beingcomplete when the ionicand coordinatedsulphate

are equal in amount (vide Table H).

TABLEII

20 ce. of 5~ chromic acid solution were used in the experiments.

L'HtM<~chromicact<<was estimated by titration against standard ferrous

ammoniumsulphate, t

C/o'omtUMipresent as hydroxidc or co-ordinatcd sulphate was determined c

by precipitation with ammonium hydroxide.

Table III gives the results obtained.

From these results it is observed that:-

(a) For the same amount of hydrogen sulphide, the amount of chromic

acid decomposed diminishes with the concentrations. (Expts. t to 6, col-

umn iv).

(b) For the same amount of hydrogen sulphide, the amount of sulphate

formed diminisheswith increasing dilution of the chromic acid (columnv a).

(c) The amount of sulphate formcd increases with the amount of hydro-

(;cn sulphide used for a constant quantity of chromic acid.
p

Exjx't-irnent MftSO<by f<t) BttSO,by (b)

I. 0.0804 o.t666

IL 0.2255 0-447S

Timeof Qunntity of BttSO, BnSO.

contact of hydrugen 8ul- Method (<)) Method fh)

butions phideused "ioMC"fSO,) TotatfSO,)

hours << Rmn). Kram.

o.to 20 0.216 0.238

0.33 30 0-~77 c.343

2~.00 20 0.144 0.298
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(d) Thechromiumpresentaschromicacidplusthechromiumestimated

as hydroxide(v.s.)accounts,withinexperimentalerror, for the amountof

chromiumoriginallypresentin the solution(Expts.9 and 10).

(e) Theamountofchromicaciddecomposedis increaaedwithincreasing

quantitiesofhydrogensulphide(cf.Expts. 1-6withExpts.7-10).

(f) Withina reasonableapproxnnat!on,experimentsin whichthe same

amountof chromieacid and hydrogensulphidewereusedyieldedsimilar

results. (Expts.and 2;3and 4; 5and 6;9 and 10). Thissuggeststhat the

reactiontakesa definitelineof actionandisnot undulyBensitivetoexternat

conditions.

~a~f 77. Ilydrogensulphideis addedas gas,oras a saturatedsolutionuntil«

brownprecipitateisformed. Theso<M<tOMis alsobrown.

F.)-at?!M()<<ot!(~thesolid:-It is insolublein bothcoldandhotwater,but

isattackedby dilutehydrochlorieacid leavinga residueofsulphur.

Sulphurdioxidehasnotbeendetectedwhentheprecipitateistreatedwith

acid. Thisisimportantsin''ethefinalprecipitatealwaysyieldsmuchsulphur
dioxidewithdilutehydrochloricacid. The solid wasexaminedfor [804),

[Cr0<),chromium,sulphurand hydroxide(indirect). Whentreated with

o.~Ncaustiepotash,a greensolidremainswhiehcontainsneithersulphate
norchromate.

Sulphatein the brownprecipitatewas determinedby method(a) and

(b),p. 3216.
TableIVshowsthat the co-ordinatedsulphatein the precipitateisequal

to theamountof ioniesulphatepresent.

TABLEIV

Determinationof the state of combinationof the sulphategroupsin the

precipitateand filtrateof the intermediatestage(from20e.c.of 5%
chromicacid)

i ii iii iv
Method Barium Method Barium

Precipitate Mttphate Fittrate sulphate
grm. grm.

Dissolvedin HCI and Treated with HCI

determined sulphate o.toas and precipitated 0.3350

in the filtrate the 8ulphate
with barium

chloride

Extmcted with KOH and Treated with KOH

determinedsulphate in o.~oS~ and determined 0.3550

the filtrate sulphate in the

filtrate

Thefiguresshow(columniv) that, in the filtratefromthe intermediate

preeipitate,thesulphateisall in the ionicform.
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Thefollowingdéterminationswerecarriedoutat theintermediatestage
i. The brownprecipitatewas directlyextractedwith o.~Npotassium

hydroxide. Chromateand sulphate (Table VI, cols.iv and vit) werede-
terminedin the solution.

2. Théresidualgreensolidwasdissolvedindilutehydrochtoricacidand
thechromiumprecipitatedashydroxide(TableVI,col.v).

3. Chromate,chromiumand sulphatewerealsodeterminedin the fil.
trate (TableVII,cols.iv,v,and vit).

Theaboveresultsshowthat the actiontakesplacemoderatelyslowlyand
thatcontinuedsuspensionofthesolidin the solutionleadsto a diminutionof
thechromicacid.

If the solutionobtainedjust beforeprecipitateformationis allowedto

stand,the brownprecipitateslowlyforms. The solutioncontainsehromic

acid, chromiumsulphate(unco-ordinated),chromiumhydroxideand sut-

phurin thecolloidalstate. Henceit appearsthat theadditionof hydrogcn
sulphideacceleratesan actionby whichthe co-ordinatedchromiumsulphate
containinghydroxygroupsandwatermoleculesis formedand also induces
thecoagulationof theexcessofchromiumhydroxideandsulphur.

~t«emp<s<osynlhesisethebrown7tt<erM€<~M<ePrecipitate:-
Whenthe chromiumsulphateis exposedto chromicacid solution,

a brownprecipitateisformed.Thisprecipitate,thoughsimilarinappcarance
to that producedin the actionofhydrogensulphideonchromicacid,hasnot
thesameconstitutionbecauseits suspensionYnwater,whentreatedwithhydro-
genseilphide~<wsa greenresiduewAtcAcon~aMMnothiosulphate.

2. A furtherpossibility-andone that appearsat firstsightmoreprob-
able--is that the co-ordinatedsulphato-chromium-aquo-sulphate(vide p.
3zjs) is precipitatedandthechromicacidcombinessimultaneoustywiththe
colloidalchromiumhydroxideand séparâtes as an insolublechromium
chromate.

ThiswaaconBrmed(TableV) by examiningtwomorefittratesimmedi.

atelyafterfiltration.

TABLEV
The bariumsulphatofoundwas:

Method Expt.t1 Expt.tt
tiMme gramft

(a) Déterminationof [S0<)

grame gram@

directinthe presence o.to~o 0.1300
ofhydrochloricacid

(b) Précipitationwith

ammoniumhydroxideand
determinationof t80<]
in the filtrate o.t04g o.t~so
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Thispossibiiitywasinvestigatedas foUows:–

Thé chromiumhydroxideprecipitated from chromiumsulphate waa
treatedwith5%chromicacidsolution. Thé brownsubstancewhiehformed
wasfilteredoff. Ana!y6isof thefiltrateshowedthat a considérablequantity
of the chromicacidhadbeentakenup by the precipitate. The washedpre-
cipitato was extractedwith potassiumhydroxideand chromicacid and
chromiumhydroxideweredetermined.

TABLEVIII

Theformulaofthe solidsubstance(col.iv),approximatesto CrO~or it is

possiblyanotherso-calledchromiumchromatezC~O,,CrO: = Cr~O,,if it
exists. A similarcompoundjssaidto be producedwhena chromiumsaltis
mixedwitha chromate(loc.cit),butattempts toprepareit wcreunsuccessfuL
It is possiblethat this compoundCrO: (or C~O,)is the causeof the brown
colourof thé intermediateprecipitate,but reductionof the brownsubstance
soproducedbyhydrogensulphideresultsin theformationofagreensubstance
whichcontainssulphateand sulphurbut no thiosutphatcor thionicacid

givingsulphurdioxideon acidtreatment.

The actionof hydrogensulphideon the syntheticbrownsubstancewas
studiedquantitatively.The finalprecipitategavethefollowingresutts:–

From these résulta it is clear that the brown compound formed by the

action of hydrogen sulphide on chromic acid is not the same as the brown

compound produced by the action of chromic acid on chromic sulphate

though similar in appearance.

(3) Thé same process (vide Para 2) \vas tried in the presence of pte-

cipitated sulphur, but the resultant brown substance gave no thiosulphate
on exhaustive trcatment with hydrogen sulphide.

Muns:Po)~.Ann.,61,219(t844);Bettsch:S5, 98 ([8~).

Moleculut
Cr:0, CrCt ratio Approxintttte
grln. grm. Cr,0,:CrO. formula

0:237 0.0369 2.s6:i 1 Ct'))0t.)j
0.1182 0.0358 2.~2:1 1 Cr:0}.9

o.ioys 0.0448 t.83:1 1 CrOM
o.tooo 0.0448 t.~t:! 1 CrO;.)

Expt.11 Expt,II
ffram gram

Chromiumoxide 0.2~2~ 0.2323

Bariumsulphate (direct) 0.0285 0.0275
Barium sulphate after

alkali treatment 0.0275 0.0:65

Thiosulphate Absent Absent
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(4) Thefinalprecipitatefromthe actionofhydrogensulphideon potas-
siumchromatesolution(t.e.Cr(OH))and sulphur)whentreatedwithchromic
acidgivesa brownproduct. Whenthis brownsubstanceis washedand then

suspendedin waterand treated with hydrogensutphideit yieldsa whitish
greensolidwhich<'ot(<«Ms<AtM!<~<t<e.

Thisbrownsyntheticproductappears thereforeto be similarto the sub-
stanceobtainedby action of hydrogensulphideon chromicacid solution.
The essentialdifférencebetween(3)and (4) is that in (4) the chromiumhy-
droxideand sulphurwere precipitatedsimultaneously;in (3) they were

producedseparatelyand mixed.

(5) If the intermediatebrownsubstanceformedin thé treatmentof

potassiumdichromatewithhydrogensulphideis separatedand washedand
its suspensionin watertreated withhydrogensulphide,the resultantgreen
substancecontainssulphate,thiosulphateand hydroxidejust as the final

precipitatefromhydrogensulphideand chromieacid.

Henceit appearsthat the brownintermediatecompoundor mixtureis
formedbytheactionofchromicacidona mixtureofchromiumhydroxideand

sulphurcoagutatedfromthe colloidalstate in thepresenceofeachother.

It bas beenshownin Stage1 (Table III) that the co-ordinatedsulphate
slowlyformain solutionbut that the concentrationconditionsare suehthat
no precipitateseparates. Sinceonlyionicsulphateis foundin thefiltrateof
the intermediatestage,it isclearthat the co-ordinatedsulphateis theportion
whichseparatesasaprecipitate. It hasnot beenfoundpossibleto determine
whether

(a) thisprecipitateonfonnationis an insoluble"basic"sulphatein whieh

partofthe fSO<)iseo-ordinatedand whichadsorbsorcombineswiththeCrOt
fromthesolution,or

(b) whethertheremovalof the CrO}fromsotutionsimultaneouslywith
thedevelopmentofthebrownprecipitateisdueto theformationofasulphato-
chromiumcompoundin whiehpart of the sulphategroup is replacedby
[Cr0<)(compareSenderens:J. Chem.Soc.,Abst.ii,470,1803).

Theobservationsonthe actionof chromicacidon a mixtureofchromium

hydroxideand precipitatedsulphurcombinedwith the workof J. B. Sen-
derens*on the actionofpotassiumbichromateon sulphurin whichthiosul-

phateis formed,suggestthe mannerin whichpart at any rate of the thio-

sulphatein the finalgreenprecipitateis produced. Theresults (TableIX)
alsoshowthat the total of the sulphate presentin the brownpreeipitate
(TableVI, col.vii)and in thefiltrate (TableVII,col.vii) is constant.

Theaverageweightof sulphatefoundin the precipitateof the finalstage
fromt gramofchromicacidwas0.252gram (videTableXVI,col.v, p. 26).
Thecloseapproximationof thisvalueto that inTableIX (0.257gram)indi-
catesthat littleor no moresulphateis formedafter thé brownprecipitate
separates.

'But).,(3),7. s";J.Chem.Soc.Abst.,ii,205(t~).
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=

TABLEIX

IntermediateStage
(fromi gramchromicacid)

Totalsulphatepresent inprecipitateand filtrate

The sulphatepresentin the precipitateiBin two states of combination.

The resultsdetailedin the foot-noteto TableVI and VII showsthat ail the

chromicacid is accountedfor.

The ratio {SO<[CrO<[Cr](as equivalent)in the solidsubstancein ex-

penmentsAto E(v.s.)is as foUows:–

TABLE X

The tackof uniformityis not surprisingas the reactionwasstoppedat

differentpointsrepresentingintermediatestagesofa continuousreaction.

In reactionscarriedout under exactlysimilarconditions(Table X, D

and E) the ratio[80<]:[CrO<]:Cris the samewithinexperimentalerror. This

confirmaoneinthébeliefthat thereactionproceedsslowlyin an orderlyway,
and that its mechanismmaybedetenninable.

The investigationis complicatedby the fact that thé reactionmixture

containsseveralpairsofcompoundswh!chare ableto react witheachother,

e.f;.(i) chromicacidcanreactwithchromiumhydroxide(videpp. ii et seq)

(ii)chromiumhydroxidecanreactwithchromiumsulphateand soon.

Actiont~ChromiumSulphateonChromium~ydro~e;–

Thechromiumsulphateusedcontainedonly84%of the ~SO~requiredby

theoryforCr<(SO<)t.Ofthesulphateprésent,52%wasdirectlyprecipitaN&

by bariumchloridein acid solution(HCI). Ait the sulphatewasrendered

precipitablebya preliminaryalkalitreatmentas describedabove.

Chromiumhydroxidewasprecipitatedfromso c.cs.ofchromiumsulphate

solution,washed,andleft in contactwith 20c.cs.ofthe samechromiumsul-

phatcsolutionfor hours. The mixturewasfilteredand the substanceon

thefilterpaperwaswashedsulphatefree.

Ejfpenment A B C D E

TaMeVI,co!.vH. 0.104 o.2t8 0.200 0.164 o.tspgram

Table VH,cot.vH. o.t4z 0.044 0.046 0.098 o.to8

Total 0.246 0.262 0.246 0.264 0.267

Mean = 0.25? gram [S0<]

A B C D E

[804] 1.63 2.55 2.69 a.t7 z.i6

[Cr0<) t i t 1 1

Cr 5.!T 6.23 8.09 s.2A 5.2$
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To eliminate as far as possible, thé difficultiesof realising quantitative
action between a solidand a substance in solution in order to producea solid

compound, small quantities had to be used. The results indicate that the

formula of the solid may bc expressedas:

r/ (OH)~ T-

(Cr~
!SO,

.SO/,xH:0

L~ (H.0)/, 2 J

NOTE:–In thé preliminary experiments (rejected) the final precipitate
dried out of contact with air at laboratory temperature contained water and

chromium oxidein the ratio 6.6 i (meanof three determinations).

The brown precipitate appears either (a) to contain some such compound
or a derivative in which [Cr04)replaces some of the hydroxy groups or (b) to

be a mixture of the compound with Cr~Otor (Cr0')) fonned by the action of

ehromations or dichromations with excess of chromium hydroxide.
It will be observed that in each moleculeof the above compound, four

atoms of chromium and two sulphate radicles are present. The amount of

chromium sesquioxide corresponding with the amount of {S0<}shown in

This shows that the sulphate in the solid phase is in two states of com-

bination and is equally divided between them.

The analyses of several solid substances produced in this way are given
in Table XI.

TABLE XI

ComplexChromiumSulphate produced by the Action of Chromium Sulphate
on Chromium Hydroxide__r

Cr,0, )SO<) Cr:0, [SO,)
(Total)

gram gram (Mots) (Mots)

o.is'z o.o4.n z.rs: t

o.t4()o 0.0437 2.16

o.t395 0.0438 z.oi: [

0.0()ÇO 0.02<)2 2. 1

The filtrate showed !ossof sulphate.
BaSO<precipitated by BaC!; == 0.088~gram

[S0<!precipitated in solution after

chromium was precipitated by
NH40H and shown as Ï3s80t = 0.468o

The soliciphase contained

(:). [S0<]as BaSOt obtained by extrae.
tion with hydrochloricacid and precipi-
tation withBaC!: =0.0353

(s). [S0<jas BaSO<by extraction with

NH<OHand estimation of [80~ in the

filtrate 0.0709
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From this it appears that the brown precipitate may be composedof sut-

phur and approximatelyequal quantities of the complex sulphate and chro-

mium hydroxideand that the latter has adsorbed or combined with a certain

amount of chromicacid.

The experimental evidenceshows that since sulphate appears in the early
stages to the completeexclusionof thiosulphate, which, however, is certainly
fonncd in the final stage, two différent reactions take place in succession;
one during the early stagesof reduction in which thiosulphate is not formed,
or if formed is decomposed,and a second reaction in the later stages of the

reduction in whieh thiosulphate is formed. The distinction between thé

two conditionsis that the first reaction takes place in a slightly acid medium

and the last in a wet, solidneutral phase. This is quite sufficient to account

for the relative stability of the thiosulphate in the solid phase.
It must beconjecturcd,therefore, that when chromicacid as part ofa solid

substance is reduced in thé presence of sulphur and chromium hydroxide, a

basic orco-ordinated thiosulphate is formed which is insoluble. The limiting
condition occurs when no more chromic acid exists in the liquid phase and

when at! the chromic acid that is left has bren taken up by the precipitate.

Thiosuiphate does not fonn until thé hydrogen ionconcentration is neg!igib!e.

,S<H!?eIII. Hydrogen<Sx!p~~<'? passer into the M~M<o?)until prccipitationM

complete.

The filtrate contains no sulphate or thiosulphate nor any sulphur acid

except hydrogen sulphide.
The green solid is insoluble in watcr and contains chromium sulphate,

tliiosulptiate, hydroxide and sulphur. This when treated with hot dilute

hydrochloric acid gave sulphur dioxide and a green sotution containing free

sulphur whichwas collected in a Gocch crucible,dried and weighed. Chro-

miumand 8uiphateweredeten'ninedinthe(Htrate(videTaMeXni,p. 3~26).
The valuesgiven are calculated as follows. Example No. i is used as illus-

tration.

columnvHof TableVIhas beencalculatedon this basisby multiplyingthe

figuresby304/192.Thèseare ahownin the upperline ofTableXII. The
va!ueBfor Cr:0) in oohtmnv of Table VI are shownabove. Actualvalues
are multipliedby to"ineachcase.

TABLEXII

ExperimmtNo. A B C D E

Cr~O:ealculated from

TaMeVI,cot.vti 16$ 345 316 :6o 252

CriOjtfound by direct

estimation Table VI,

cotv) 389 630 7!$ 47r 472
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1 <v va vc
Chromictteidaccounted

Xo. for ttsS and (S0<)= ChromiumSesquioxidefCr~),)
(col.iib + col. iiib.). By experiment Caleuttttedas Cr<J,

grams, grams. gmms.
1. 4S.5~ 76.228 100.3

45.62 76.304 ïoo.4
3. 44.93 76.380 too.sS
4. 4S43 76.2~6 '00.3
5. 44.83 76.~2 toc.]!

Theory = 100.0

Assumingthereaotion

zCrO,+ 3H,S Cr,0, + 3H,0 + 38.(;)
48gramsofsulphurss roogramsCrOa

or 9.12gramsofsulphur tg.oogramsCrO)
A!so,ontheassumptionthat hydrogeasu!phidetBoxidisedtosulphateby

chromicaeid,

8CrO,+ 3H!8= Cr,(80<),+ ~H~O+ ~Cr~O,(2)
toogramsCrOt 36grams{S0<)

9.55gramsS0<= 26.~2gramsCrO~

Thetota!chroniicacidthusaccountedfor='19.00+ 26.52=*4$.s2gîam8.
toogramsofchromicacidyield76.0: grams.Cr:0t

76.8 grams0~0} 1.300gramsCrO).

TABLEXIII

Compositionof finalprecipitateproducedwhena 5% solution(so c.cs)of
ChromicAcidis treated (slowly)withhydrogensutphidegasat lab-

oratorytemperature
Resultsareshownfor too gramsofchromicacid

Columnvb,TableXIII, showsthat atlof the chromiumis precipitated
but that sulphurandsulphateformedaccountfor only45% of the chromic
acidavailable(ibid,col.iv).

Carbonbisulphidefailedtoremoveanysulphurfromthedriedprecipitate.
In the preliminarystagesit was incorrectlyassumedthat aUthé sulphur
(TableXIII, col.iia)waspossiblyobtainablefromthiosulphatedecomposed

i i"t itb iiia iiib
Sulphur Sulphate

Xo. Actual In terms of (!~U<) ln teraMof
weight chromic aeid actual C)0< (vide

(vide equation () ) equation(2)

grams grams grams grams
i 9i: !9.oo ().ss 26.52

9.33 t9 ~5 9-So ~6.37
3. 8.87 t8.so 9.~2 26.43
4 8.80 t8.s5 9-63 ï6.74
5- 8.8o t8.ss 9.42 :6.3o
i “v v vb

r~ .i
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by treatmentwithhot dilutehydrochloricacid. Calculatingthe sulphuras

thiosulphateandequivalentchromicacidas describedbelow,the valuesin
TableXIV wereobtained.

The followingréactionsinvolvingthe formationand decompositionof

thlosulphateareassumed:

SCrO, = 4Cr:0, + 0 (3)
6H,8 + nO =. 3HtS,0, + 3H,0 (4)
3H,S,0, (HC!) = 3H,0 + 380, + 38 (s),

then,3X32 gramsoffreesulphurwouldbeobtainedbythe useof800grams
CrO:or 12gramsofsulphur toogramsCrOs

o.t: gramsofsulphur(TableXIV,colm) ss 7~.93gramsCrOt
If theprecipitatecontainsfreesulphuraswellassulphateandthiosulphate,

the secondmethodcannotbe correct. To obtainevidenceon this,the pre-
eipitatewasextractedwithcoldo.3Ncausticpotash,which,underthe con-
ditionsoftheexperiment,doesnotgivethiosulphatewithfreesulphur. This
eliminatessulphateand thiosulphate. The residuecontainedfreesulphur.
Hencethe secondmethodof calculationis untenable.The greensolidfrom

50ce.of 5% chromicacidwastreated with o.3Npotassiumhydroxideand
theslightlyyellowfiltrateand washingsmadeup to 250ce. Anatiquot por-
tionof this wastreatedwithdilutehydrochloricacid to decomposethiosul-

phateand boiledto coagulatethe sulphurwhichseparatesin the reaction.

TABLEXIV

Calculationof avaitaMechromicacid in terms of

sulphuricand thiosutphuhcacids.

Chromicacidaccountedfor
No. (col.iib and col. iiib)

as sulphur fromthiosulphate)
and tutphate

i Ma iib Ma iiib
_Putphur_ Sulphate

Aematwetght interoMofchromic Suiphute SntphttteintefNMof
No. obtained, acid (videequa- aetuat chromicacid (vide

assumedfrom tion(t)) equation (2»
thiosutphate.

grams. grams. grams. grams.

9 75.93 9.55 ~6.5~

9.33 76.70 <) 50 ~6.37

3- 8.87 73.91 9.5~ ~.43

4. 8.97 74.75 9.63 ~6.74

5. 8.80 73 30 9.42 t6.3o

i iv
nt, .i.t r"

auu euyaaw

grams.
i. 102.52 (Theory ==too.ogms.).

103.07

3. !oo.34
4. iot.49
5. 99.60
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Henceafter 10 days, about one third of the chromium thiosulphate had

hydrolysedgiving sulphate tS~j" + H:0 = H:S + [S0<)"

(3) Intramoleculsr change.
'l'he Hrst was examined experimentally, and it was found that while

chromium thiosulplitite is hydrolysed in solution, there is no évidenceof its

hydrotysisun(tpt'the conditions described.

(2)and (3) willbediscussedin thetheoretical portion of the paper (p. 3235).

DirectEs<;Mtf<</OM0/'7'/)i<M)<«<<<SM~)0<eand Sulphur ~fMCH<in the/M<~

/fC<«<<–

The preeipitate from 50c.c. of 5~ chromicacid was extracted with 75c.c.

of o.jX potassiumhydroxide at fma temperature not exceeding25°C.aud the

filtrate wasmade up to 250e.c. by washing,etc.

!n an aliquot portion of this solution, thiosulphate was determined by
two different methods.

Chrommm thiosulphatewas made by the doubtedecompositionof the sulphate with
))ttrit)mthiosu)phate(Phmpton: J. Chem. Soc.,6?, 3)4(t~s)). of the sutpnMtein the

onH'M)chromiumsulphrttewasco-ordinatcd, but thé removat of the sutphatioM from the
solution as hurium «utphate caused more co-oMtinatedsulphate to bccome proKrestivety
ionised.

The clear filtrate wasused for sulphate determination. The value of sulphate
obtained by this method in two experiments can'ied out aide by side under

identical conditions was nearly three times the value obtained by the direct

hydrochloricacid method (not twice, as so frequently found in other experi-

ments).

Sulphate by KOH method 24.72 ~for too grains

Sulphate by HCt method 9.50 9 SS~ of CrO}

It was shown that this increase in value of the sulphate determined by
the hydroxidemethod was not due to thé decompositionof thiosulphate (or

dithionate) by thé potassiumhydroxide.
Three other possibilitiesexist

(t) Partial decomposition (hydrolysis) of thiosutphatc* with thc for-

mation of sulphate.

(2) Hydrolysis of trithionate if it is formed as an intermediate stage in

the reaction.

TABLEXV

Sutphitte cfamaof BftSO;
i ))

(a) Total present in ChrotniumSutphateuspd o.8i!8o 0.8280

(b) Remaining (coordinatcd) in solution aftcr

rodays o.:32s 0.2200

(c) 0))titinabtcfromchromiumsutphatc(a-b) o.sçs5 0.6080

(d) MaSO<actuaUyobtampd 0.804: o.8!93

(e) BaSO~ derived from decomposition of

bariumthiosulphate (d-c) 0.2086 o.zn3
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Method ~Vo The solution was treated with a suspension of zinc car-

bonate and gtycerineto remove traces of sutphide, <tndfiltered. After acidify-

ing the filtrate with acetic acid, it was titrated against N/o8.4 iodine.* Sul-

phide was shownto beabsent by thé authors' (K. and W.) method.

In one experiment, the [S~O:}present from 50 c.c. of 5% chromic acid

solution wasfound to be o.!53? gram. CrO! required to form 0.153! gram of

[S~Ot](equations(3) and (4) ==o.tS32 X 800/3 X 112 0.3625gram (from

50 e.e.).
out of toogramsCrOa,0.3625X 40 = 14.50grams arc used in the produc-

tion of thiosulphate.

<SK~A«<€:–

portion was acidined with hydrochloric acid, heated to boiling
to coagulate sulphur, and filtered. The nitrate was used for sulphate deter-

mination.

Sulphur was determined by the direct decomposition of the precipitate
from a known volume of solution. The sulphur was weighed in a Cooch

crucible. It contained both free sulphur and sulphur set free from thio-

sulphate.
The resutts of these analyses are embodied in Table XVI. The methods

of calculation are detailed on pp. 3226 and 3:27, and supplemented with

those givcn below.

Combiningequations (3), (4) and (5)

SCrO~ + 6Hi8 = 4Cr:0, + 3~8:03 + 3H,0. (6)

i
HCt

(3H,0 + 380,) + 38. (5)

Hence, 100grams CrO~yield n grams of sulphur.
Table XVI, col. v shows that 5.96 gms. of [StO}]are formed. This cor-

responds with 14.17grams of chromic acid (equation (6)).
The sulphuryielded by this thiosulphate on acid treatment is t.yo grams

(equation (;)).
Hence the weightof free sulphur in the precipitate from 100grams CrO~is

(o.oo – t.yo) = ~.30grams, the chromic acid equivalent of which is t5.2t

grams (équation (t)).
Actual sulphate was 25.22grams and the chromic acid equivalent to this

= 70.6grams (equation (2)).

100grams of CrOt is therefore accounted for as follows

grams

Expcndcdin Thiosutphatcformation= t4.t77

Expendedin Sulphurformation = t s. 21c

Expcndedin Sulphateformation = 70.06

Total. oo.44~uuM. (~
A. KurteMMherandR. WoOak:Z. anorg. Chem., 161, 20; (t?:?).
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The conclusionthat no sulphate is formed by the décompositionof thio-

sutphate is also connrmedby the fact that thé total (average) sulphate in the
finalprecipitate (25.agrams) from too grams of chromic acid is equal to the
total sutphate formedin the intermediate stage (25.7grams) (videTable tX).

.t/<~w/ Vo. The thios<(!phatpin the green precipitate was a)8odeter-
tniuedby treating the precipitate with hydrochloric aeid and Mowinf;off the

sulphurdioxidewith a current of carbon dioxidegas into brominewater. This
oxidisesthe sulphur dioxide to sulphurie acid. Bromine was removed by
boitinKand the sulphate determined. Tho values for thiosulphate by the
mcthodare a little lower than those obtained by the first method. (Control
against A.R. sodiumthiosulphate gave 98.5~ of theory).

Sulphate and sulphur were aiso cstimated in the bluish-green solution,
and the sulphate determined direct is about 2,3 of the total sulphate. For

results,see Table XVII.

tn the determination of thiosulphate in the final grecn precipitate by the

decompositionof the product by hydrochloric acid, the calculations,referred
to the mean valuesof experiments r, 2 and 3 are based on equations (5) and

(6) v.s.

(0 Since 3 X 233grams Ba80< 800grams CrO} 0.53grams BaSO<
(col.v, a) 10.00grams CrO~(col. v, b).

(~) 3X32 gramsof sulphur 800grams CrO}. 10.00grams CrO: = 1.3[

grams of sulphur; Hence thé sulphur existing in the precipitate as such =

8.882 t.3o8 = 7.574grams.

(3) The chromic acid spent in oxidising hydrogen sulphide to sulphur

7.574X20.
00

===15,78grams.

Mean value for sulphate found from 100grams CrO) = 24.86grams (col.

v, a).
This correspondsto 60.to grams CrO}(col. vb).
Hence the chromicacid is accounted for as follows:

Expended in sulphate formation = 60. to grams.

Expended in thiosulphate formation = to.oo grams.

Expcndcd in sulphur formation = 5.78 grams.

Total = 95.78grams.

The sulphate and sulphur values compare favourably with the results

summarisedin col. v of Table XVI but the thiosulphate values are low. This

is not unexpectedin viewof the évidence"showing that the decompositionof

thiosulphateby acids is accompanied by side reactions.

Theability to accountfor all the chromicacid in terms ofsulphur, sulphate
and thiosulphatesuggests that the correct ultimate products have becnfound.

BussettandDurmnt:J. Chem.Soc.,1927,)~6-<y.
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Tocheckthis, ait the sulphurproductswereconvertedintosuiphateby
boitingthefinalprecipitatewithbrominewaterunderrefluxuntilnoso!idwas
leftandthe sulphatedeterminedin the solution.

Thequantityof tSO<!theoreticattyproduciblefrom toogramsCrO,as-
sumingha!fof the oxygento be "avaitabte"= 36.0grams[804).

Expérimentalvaluesfound= (i) 36.:t, (ii)35.08,(iii)36.47grams(80<).
TheconcurrenceconSrmsthe conclusionsarrivedat.
It isinterestingto notethat the analysesin TableXVÎ workout to the

followingequationinvolvingthe lossof only 5% (i.e.3 atoms)of available
oxygenin thechrornicacidused.

2(sH~CrO<+ 3~8) Cr,(S,0,), + sCr~SO.),

48Cr(OH),+ isS+ ~H,0

(Theco-ordinationformulaehave beenomittedforsimplicity).

Summaryand Discussion

Thecourseof theactionofhydrogensulphideon$%chromicacidsolution
hasbecnstudiedin threestages.

<S<<1. Upto thepointat whicha brown(intennediate)precipitatejust
commencesto form.

The solutioncontainscolloidalchromiumhydroxide,colloidalsulphur,
chromiumin the ioniostate,undecomposedchromicacidandsulphate. The
sulphateis at firstaUin the ionicformandprecipitablebybariumchloride.
Afterstandingfor sometime,half of the sulphatebecomes"co-ordinated."
The wholeof the reducedchromicacid is accountedfor as sulphateand
chromiumis presentassaltof hydroxide.

Stage77. A brownprecipitatecalled the "Intermediate"precipitateis
formedwhiehcontains

(t) a co-ordinatedsutphato-chromiumsulphate.
(2) In approximatelyequivalentquantity, chromiumhydroxidewhich

ispartlyconvertedinto

(3) A compoundhavingthe formulaC~Oaor CrO:bythe actionofun.
usedchromicacid.

(4) Freesulphur.
Thefiltratecontainssulphateall of whichis ionic,chromiumhydroxide,

unreduccdchromicacidandcolloidalsulphur.

StageIII. The finalgreenprecipitatecontains

(t) oneormoreco-ordinatedchromiumsulphates.
(2) chromiumthiosulphate,probablyco-ordinated.

(3) freesulphur.
(4) chromiumhydroxide.
Thesulphatein t he"co-ordinated"statc in thefinalprecipitateisgreater

than that in the intermediateprecipitateand, with respectto the "ionic"
sulphate,its amountapproachesthe ratio 2:t.
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Sincethetotal sulphateinthefinalstageequa!sthesumofthesulphatein
theprecipitateandsotutionin the intermediatestage,nosulphateis formed

bytheactionofhydrogensulphideonthe brownprecipitatenorbythehydro-
lysisof the chromiumthiosulphatecomplex.Hencethe increasein the pro-
portionofco-ordinatedsulphateto ionicsulphate iaprobablydue to intra-
molecularrearrangement.

Thewholeof theoxidismgpowerof the ehromicacidbasbeenaecounted
forin StagesH andIII of thereactionin tennsof the productsgivenabove.

InterprelationoftheJ!esM!<s

Assumingthat chromieacid contains someH<CrO<,the productionof

sulphurandchromiumhydroxideis accountedfor as proposedby Dunnictiff
and Soni(toc.cit).

ro\
.Cr

~OT

.H/+H,S-~ HO~ ~Cr

VI/'0-*H\
.>S

[0
Cr

)' 0]"
Ht" + H2S

-+HO:>Crvi 0 0 -+H)

S

LO OJ H(X 0 H~

.H.

,––––

.H<y
O~H, S

H \)H/ arrangement HO \o-~H/
+8

uostable

r.
(H<0),1''

r

(OH)'
H<8 H' + fsm'

F 1 Hq0 [HS]'

L Cr (OH),J

.(OH)' +~

Lcr (OH)J

+H,0+[HS!'

w
~Cr(OH),+ S + Hi,S+ 6H,0

Theoretically,the sulphatecan be accountedfor either directvia sul-

phoxylicacid (HtSOt),the first hydrolysisproductof sulphur,or via thio-

sulphateor trithionate.

Thus:'

zH,0 + 28 H~S+ H,SO,

1hesulphoxylicacidwouldbereadilyoxidisedto sulphatebytheehromicacid.

Thepossibilitythat sulphatemay be fonnedviathiosulphatedependson

theassumptionthat, twomoleculesof sulphoxylicacidmightloseonemole-

culeof watergivingthiosutphuhcacid.

Uft
H< ïj~
\g

HC~

r"!H!(X- H,0 mo!ecutar c ,T.––––––––––––––~ 0 .2 tY
!HO)\–– \Q rearrangement o y o

aH

/S
Hn/

rearmngernent o/ r\ o

HO

BamettandDurrant:J.Chem.Soc.,1927,!<t0t.
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thoughBassettandDurrant*couldadducenoevidenceof thisdecomposition
and it wouldnot be favouredby an acid médium. If formed,this thio-
sutphuricacidwouldbeoxidisedto sulphuricacidbythechromicacidpresent.

The formationof trithionate wouldbe dimcutt to accountforand its
transformationto thiosulphaterequiresa neutralmedium.

Hencetheauthorsfavourthedirectoxidationofsulphoxylicas themethod
offormationof sulphate.

The8ulphatefirstformedis all precipitableand the interactionbetween
the chromiumhydroxideand formationof the co-ordinationcompoundis

comparativelyslowand succeededby coagulation. The fact that the "co-
ordinated"sulphateand ionicsulphate are equal in amountin the"inter-
mediate"precipitatemaybe indicatedby the formula.

r (OH),t" r/ OH

Cr,(H,0)J.SO/ot~tCr
tSO< .S0<"

L (S0<) J L~ (H,0)/,

.80."

i.e. Butphato~ihydroxo-octaquo-dichromiumsulphate. Syntheticexperi-
mentsindicatethat the formulais probablymorecomplexandhas thecom-
position

r/ (OH). T

tCr, !SOj.SO/,xH~O
L\ (H,0),A J

XH.O

OH Ct––Cr(OH

(H,0), ) (H,0)<
or S0< ..SO/,xH,0

(OH) j (OH)

.(H,0), C!––Cr(H,0)<.

Thisprecipitateundergoesfurtherchangeswhichresult in theco-ordination
ofmore[S0<)at theexpenseof the ionic[80<j.

TheFormationof T'A<oM/!p~(!<ein thePrect'p!<a<e:–

Againassumingthat sulphoxylicacid is the first sulphuroxy-acidformed,
the appearanceof thiosulphatein the precipitatemay developin twoways.
Thehydrolysisof trithionate(if it couldbeformed)is ruledout sinceunder
neutralconditionsit yieldschieflysulphateand thiosutphate~

H~S,0.+ H<0 H:SO<+ H,S,0,

Thiswouldinvolvean increasein the sulphatecontentof the finalproduct.
This is contraryto experimentalévidence(p.3:22) whichshowsthatthe

amountofsulphateinthe finalprecipitateisequalto theamountat theinter-
mediatestage.

Kurtenackerand Kaufmann:Z. anorg. Chem., 148,43 (t9:s); Foemter: t44,337(t9ss)
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Thedevelopmentcf thiosulphatevia thé dehydrationof twomoleculesof

sulphoxylicacid(videp. 3234)isalsoimprobable.

Theauthorsareofopinionthat the thiosulphateissynthesisedin thepreci-

pitateas follows

Sulphurby thc actionof wateryieldssutphoxylicacid. Thisis oxidised

by the CrO; or Cr~Otin the precipitateto sulphurousacid whichin the

presenceofeo-precipitatcdsulphurandchromiumhydroxidegiveschromium

thiosulphate. Underthe conditionsof the reactionthis compoundbecontes

partly(orwholly)co-ordinatedandformsa eomplexinsolubleeompoundwith

the excesschromiumhydroxide.

<<x~nt~«n<Colkge,
t'ttt't~fst~o/the7~Mnj<t6,
~oAore,/t)~M.



A STUDY 0F THE PREPARATION AND CERTAIN PROPERTIES
0F COLLOÏDAL HYDROU8 BERYLLIUM OXIDE SOLS*

BYWILLARDH.MAD80NAXt)FRANCISf;. KHAUSKOPF

Introduction

One of the most interesting compounds of beryllium is the hydroxide. It
is easilypreparedby precipitation from solutions by various alkaline reagents.

J. M. van Bcmmeten' distinguished two forms of beryllium hydroxide.
Thé granular alpha-hydroxide prepared by precipitation from alkaline solu-
tion of the oxide, andthe gelatinous beta-hydroxide precipitated by ammonia
from a sotution of beryllium sulfate. After considerable rcsearch on thé two
fonns, van Bemmeten concluded that the alpha-hydroxide was a definite
compound, Be(OH)!, but that the beta-hydroxide was of indefinite com-
position and behaved like gelatinous aluminum and ferrie hydrox:dc. "It
may therefore be regarded as colloidal beryllium oxide for there is little to
show that the water is other than adsorbed or mechanically he!d"~ The
various hydrated beryllium hydroxides which A. Atterberg3 claims to have
prepared may be regardedas different stages in the desiccationof the gelatin-
ous or beta-hydroxide.

The properties of beryllium hydroxide vary greatly with the mode of
préparation. One equivalent of concentrated solutions of normal salts can
dissotvefrom one to five equivalents of the hydroxide depending on the salt
used. The solubility of thé hydroxide and its sensitiveness to reagents are
greatly diminishedif it has beendried by warming, or boiled for a long timein
water. When the hydroxide is first precipitated by strong alkalies, it is very
voluminous, easity adsorbs carbon dioxide and is easily soluble in potassium
hydroxide, potassiumcarbonate, ammonium carbonate or in acids. Onstand-
ing it slowlychangesto the more stable form, which is granular and muchless
active. These samedifferencesof properties of the two forms of the hydroxide
werealso observed by Habcr and van Oordt.

It is a wetl-knownfact that beryllium hydroxide must be washed with
water containing an electrolyte to prevent the loss of colloidal beryllium
hydroxidethrough the filter paper. (~'oncemingcolloidal beryllium hydroxide
\Vciser'statcs, "Whiteco!toida) solutions of hydrous beryMiumoxide havenot

ContributionfromtheLabonttM-yofGeneralChemistry,UniversityofWiseonsin.
'Anahatmctfromathesis presented)y Wi))ardH. Madfton.in partialMtiUmentofthe requirementsforthedegreeofDoctorof Philosophy,Universityof Wisconsin.
J.prakt.Chem.,66,2:7 (tSSt);Z. anorg.Chem.,18,tt6 (<898).
Mettor: AComprehensivcTreatiseon Inorganieand TheoreticalChemistry,"VoLV ('923).

'Atterbcrg:Kon~t.SvenskaVêt.Akad.Hand.,t2,) (t87.;).
HaberandvanOordt:Z.anorg.Chem.,38,.;77-M8(t~).

~Weiser:"ThéHydrousOxidea,"p. )63((9:6).
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beendescribedin detail Bohm and Nictasscn''prepared a elear concentrated

sol by peptizinga freshly made gelatinous oxide with a smatt amountof o.o!;
M HCt. Since the gelatinous oxide runs through the filter paper when an

attempt is made to washout adsorbed salts tttere is little doubt that a pure
solcou)<tbe prcpart'd by thorough washingof the hydrous gelusing thé centri-

fugeor supercentrifuge."
It was ttiereforc the purpose of this investigation to prepare pure hydrous

ber~'ttiumoxidesols and to study certa'n noftheir properties.

Preparation of Colloidal Hydrous Beryllium Oxide

Attempts werc made to prépare colloidal beryllium oxide by many of the

~'ctt-knownmpttiod.sfor the préparation of ttydrous cottoida!oxides,such as

peptizing thc precipitated hydroxide (bêta) by various reagents, hydrolysis
of salts underdifferent conditions, etc. But in everycase, howcverthé condi-

tions were varied, the solutions were perfectly clear (after standing a short

time) and gave no colloidaltests, such as the Tynda!! effect, cataphoresisor

flocculationby electrolytes.
Sotsprepared by the method describedby the authors" (developedduring

this investigation) containedsome colloidalhydrous aluminum oxide. There-

forethe berylliumsalt waspurified byconversionof the commercialcarbonate

(C'.P)to the basic acetate and recrystattization scvcrat times from hot glacial
acetic aeid solutions. The basic acetate was converted to thé chloride (for
use in thé préparation of sois) by boilinga smaH amount of the salt with a

large excess of approxitnatety six normal hydrochtoric acid until a syrupy
mass was formed. It was also found that in the preparation of the sols, a

substitution of six inch porcelain casseroles for the pyrex beakers, greatty
incrcasedthe concentrationof the soisproduced by the above method.

Varionsmethods were tried in an attempt to produce more concentrated 1

sots. Syrupy berylliumchtoridb was slowlyheated to a white paste and then

pourcd into boiling water. A very concentrated sol was thus produced but

after cquitibrium of settling had been established, the sol wasno more con-
(

centrated than sols prepared by the casserolemethod. Sols were made by

suhstituting various concentrations of sodium hydroxide solutions for the
1

boilingwatcr. Ditute solutions of the alkali ucted like electrolytes, slowly

eoagutating the sols, while the more concentrated solutions dissotved the

hydrous oxide presumably fonning a soluble bcryllatc. J)i)ute solutions of

HCt were substituted for the water but this did not increase thé stability

or concentrationof thc sots, although stable sols were produced. The more

concentratedsolutions of the acid dissolved the hydrous oxide.

It appeared that the heating of the salt and the formation of the "basic

chloride"beforethe addition of the water was most important in detennining

thc charaeter of thé sots. A study was made to determine the temperature

that wouldgive the best results. Samptcs of syrupy beryllium chloridewere
x

Bohmand Xictnssen:Z. anom- Chem., H2, 5 (t9~4).

Madsonand Kmuskopf: .f.Chem. E<iuc-,6, 334 (t?~).
V
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Dateof analysis 3"t'3o 7-10-'30 y-t6-'jo 2-4-'31

mg.BeOperl. 193 186 t8s !78

Three sols were prepared by evaporating the beryllium chloride syrup

nearly to dryness in a quartz evaporating dish, then turning the ftame up
and quickly heating the dish and its contents to redness and immediately

plunging it into a liter of boiling water. Very conccntrated soiswere thus

produced but cquitibnum of settling has not beenestablished and thereforeit

is impossibleto tell whetheror not thc sols will be more concentrated than the

others.

heated (by means of an oit bath) as follows:(t) at t67'-t7o"C. for five hours;

(2) at t42"-iso"C. for Hcventecnhours, and (3) at ti8't28"C. for seventy-
two hours and after heating addcd to boiling water. Analysesof thé solsthus

produced (after they had been dialyzed for 4 days) showed no weighable

beryUiutnoxide. Therefore thé chloride must be quickly decomposcdm order

to produce the ''oxyehtonde" apparently npcpssary for thc preparation of a

stable sol.

Twenty-four liters of colloidal hydrous beryllium oxide were prepared,

February !5, to~o, usingthe foUowingmethod: Pure basic berylliumacetate

was converted to a syrupy chloiide as previously described. Fiftepn m).

portions of this syrup (containing about 5 g. of BeC~) werc heated in six

inch casseroles, using a smaU {!ameof an adjustabtG burner. When thé

material wasnearly dry, that is when only a fewsyrupy bubbles werefortning,
thé name was turned up to full hei~ht and whenthe redness of theflamecould

bc seen through the bottom of the casserole, one liter of boilingwater was

added. The sol thus formed was boiled for about a minute and then aUowed

to cool in the air in thn'e-titer flasks. About thirty liters wereprepared in

this manner. After twenty-four hours the colloidal"solutions" weresiphoned
into a t~-Utcr pyrex Florence{task, teavingthe beryllium oxidethat had been

heated too hot to form in colloidal suspension or the bottom of each of the

threc-liter Hasks. The sol was designated as sol Xo. 24 L. The increased

température just beforethc addition of the water produced colloidalsystems
whichwere from two to three times as concentrated as those preparedwithout

increasing the temperature. Four months later this sol had a pH value of

S.6f measured by means of a glass electrode.

Sol No. 24 L wasanalyzed at various times by the followingmethod: one

hundred ml. portions of the sol were evaporated in a platinum crucible by
mcans of an electrie hot plate and afterward heated to constant weight by
means of a Meeker burner, and wcighcd as beryllium oxide. Table 1 gives
the results of the analyses.

TABLE1

Analyses of Sol No. 24 L
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PuriScatioa of the Sols

The solsweredialyzed in the dialyzer described by Sorum.~ The collodion

baRs were prepared from Mattinckrodt's U.8.P. collodion. The perfectly
clean ïgo mt. Hrtenmeyer flasks were partly filled with collodion. After a
smntt amounthad been poured out the rest was slowly allowedto ftow out
while the Haskwas completcty rotated twice. The time of emptying was

approximatelyfifteen seconds. The Haskwas then allowed to drain for thirty
seconds, and then a moderate current of air passed into the Haskfor forty-
fiveseconds. afterward the ttaskwas immediately filledwith distiUedwater.
One minute later the cottodion bag was removed, the neck inserted and the
collodionallowedto dry on the neck thus holding the bag. Beforeusing, the

bans were thoroughty washed with distilled water. They werenever uscd
more thun threc times, usuaUyonly once or twice.

About two liters of distiUed water were allowed to now through eaçh of
thé twelve batteries of the diatyzer each hour. With the exception of sol
Xo. t/d ([?), a!! sotsweredialyzed at room temperature a fewhours before

they were heMtedto about 8o''C. L'suatty the sols were partly cooled before

beingremoved. StnaUamounts of distitted water wereadded at various times
to replace water lost by evaporation. Aiï ~ots were kept in well-stoppered
pyrex flasks. L'tmost care was aîways cxcrcised to prevent any contamina-
tion of the sols. Table II summarizes the purification of thé sotsused in this

investigation. The stock sol No. 24 L was the source of all solsmentioned in
the table.

TABLEII

Summary of the Purification of the Sols

In general dialyzed sois gave the following tests for chlorideswhen tested

with acidined silver nitrate: dialyzed less than 50 hours, distinct test for

chlorides;dialyzed so-foo hours, faint test for chlorides; dialyzedmore than
100hours, no test for chlorides. Sols No. i8d, No. tyd(t2), and No. t7d(7z)
showedabsolutely no precipitation during eight months. The other dialyzed
sots had formeda very slight precipitate after they had stood for twowecksor

7 Sorum:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,50,t263()9.:X).

mg.BeO
Total No. Hra-di:)). per 1. Temp.

SotXo. hM.dM). hot afterdiat. C.

ttd !o8 87 63 yo-8o
t2d tof 99 57 yo-8o

t~ t~o 53 ys-8o

)6d t68 t6: 51 75-80

:7d(i2) 12 12 86 75"8o

tyd(24) 24 i9 77 yg-80

i?d(48) 48 44 7~ 75-80

'7d(72) 72 68 65 75-80

:8d 97 88 64 75-80
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more. This slight precipitate may have been caused by slight contamination

during the removal of samples for the determination of flocculationvalues.

Someof the undiatyMd sols have shown no précipitation in morethan two

years.
F!occu!ation Values

I. 7'/icorf<«'«!.

Hydrousberylliumoxide sols belong to the class of sols usuallyknown as

tyophobicor suspensoidcolloidal systems. The stability of the solsis due to

thé three factors: (t) the Brownian movement, (2) attraction betweenthe

dispersedparticle and the dispersion medium, and (3) thé etectriecharge of

the particle. The last factor is the most important in thiscase.

It is generallyconcededthat the charge of a colloidalparticle isdue to the

diffuseHelmholtzelectric double layer. If this charge is destroyedthe sta-

bility of the sol is decreased and the sol, if a suspensoid, coagutates. It was

first thought that it was necessary to completely tiputratiœ the charge of a

suspensoidin order to cause coagulation. This complete neutratmtion was

called the iso-electricpoint. Later investigations of Powis' have indicated

that a loweringof the potential of the interface to a certain charactcristic

value, whichhe caus the "critica! potential," is sufficient to producefloccula-

tion.

Floeculation depends upon the probability of collision and upon the

probability of adhesion. Murray9 outlines four conditions for comparable
workin the coagulationof coûoids byelectrolytes: ( i ) uniformsizcofcolloidal

particles, (2) uniform concentration of the colloids, (3) quick and uniform

mixingsof colloidand electrolyte, and (4) uniform treatment after mixing.
Thus flocculationvalues vary with the method used in their determination.

However,the values give a relative indication of the stability of the various

sots.

II. Eïpe)'<me~a!~€<erHt:?M<<OHo/~occ<~<!<Mnt'a<M~.

a–Standard solutions.

AUsolutionswerecarefullyprepared, usingcalibrated weightsandeatibrated

volumetricflasks. The solutions were kept in pyrex flasks. The préparation
of the solutions is given in some detail because the flocculationvalues vary
with the impurity of the solution. Concentrations are expressedin mots

per liter of solution.

PotassiumChloride:molar. Mattinckrodt'sreagGntquatity driedat no°C.

Potassium Acetate, .303 molar; Potassium Mono-chlor Acétate, .404

molar; Potassium Di-chlor Acétate, .404 motar; Potassium TrichlorAcetate,

.404 molar. T he acetates wcre prepared by using a definite amount of

standard KOH solution and neutralizing it with the respective acids using

phenolphthaleinindicator. (The potassium hydroxide solution wasprepared
from a saturated solution of C.P. KOH and standardized with a standard

sutfuricacid solution.)

Powls:Z. phyaik.Chem., M, )86 ()9)s)

'Muntty: Chem.News, 123,~yy <'9:t).).
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Potassium Chromatc, molar/2o. The C.P. salt. was recrystattized from

water solution and dried at iso~C.

Magnésium Sulfate, molar/2S. Mattinckrodt's reagent quality MgSO<

7H:0, undried.

Potassium Sulfate, motar/zg. The ('.P. sttlt was reerystallized several

times from water and dried at t to~C.

Sodium Sutfate, motar/~s. Mattinckrodt's (dried) reagent quality, dried

at no"('.

Tertiary Potassium Phosphate, (KtPO~), motar/~s: l'Ilallinckrodt's ('.I'.

sittt dried at t!o"C.

Primary Potassium Phosphate (KHePO~) motar/~s: Mallinckrodt's C.P.

salt was reerystallizedsevernl tirnes from water solution and dried at t to"(.

Spcondary Potassium Phosphate (K:HPO<.3H<0), motar/~s: Large

transparent cotortfss crystats of MaHinckrodt's reagent quality potassium

phosphate, dibasic; not dried.

Tprtiary Potassium Arsenate, (K~AsO~), mo)ar/ MaHinckrodt's

potassium arspnate was rccrystattizpd three times from water and dried at

'05'C.

Potassium Fcrricyanidp, (K~Fe(CN),) motar/zs: MaMinckrodt's reagent

quatity salt was not dried for previous experitnents showedthat drying did

not changethe flocculationpower. Solutions were madeusingcarbon dioxide

frt'c water and were atways prepared just before usinf;for their flocculation

powerchanged slightly with âge.

Potassium Fcrroeyanidc, (KJ''e(CX)6.3H<0), motar/so: MaHinckrodt's

reagentquatity potassium ferrocyanide was used. The salt wasnot dried for

previousexpcrimpntsshowed that more uniform results wereobtained with-

out drying. The solutions were made with carbon dioxidefrecwatcr and kept

in "Maekened"pyrex nasks. Thé noeculation powerofferrocyanidesolutions

kept in this manncr remained practically constant fortwo weeks.

b–Mcthod and appanitus used in the determination ofnoccutation values.

Test tubes: the five-inch pyrex test tubes were so thoroughlyctcaned that

thé solutions wouldnot stick to the sides of the tube. Utmost care had to be

taken to have thcm absolutely clean or varying results wereobtained. The

test tubes werestoppered (when used) with carefuUycleanedrubber stoppers,

Ailpipets ant)the micro burets wereealibrated before,using. The prepara-

tion of the solutions has been previously described.

PMCc~M-c–Theconcentration of electrolyte, such that one to two ml. of

the electrolyte added to two ml. ofsol in a total volumeof 5 ml.would cause

complete flocculationwithin 24 hours, was first determined. Then this con-

centration of electrolyte was placed in a catibrated micro buret which was

Kraduatedto r/xo ml. Water was placed in the other microburet which was

Kraduated to i/io ml. Then various concentrations of the electrolyte were

ptacedin test tubes by adding from 0.1 to 3.0 ml. of the electrolyte and mak-
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ing up the total volume added to 3.0 ml. by adding the required amount of

water fromthé other buret. ï-'Bualtya rough run was first made by varyinf:
the electrolyte in each tube from o.2 to 0.5 tn!. To each of these solutions

was added a ml. of the sol and the tubes stoppered. After the sol wasadded

each tube wusshaken five thncs. Thé sot was atways addedfroma.cati))rated

twoml. pipet nnd allowedto fiowdown the side of the test tube, neverallowed

to drop directly into the solution. The solutions were aUowedto stand for

twenty-fourhours and thc approximate Hoceutationvalue deteri-nineilin this

manner.

Aftcr the approximate Hoccuhttionvalue was detennined, solutions were

made by varying the concentration of the clectrolytc in thé successivetubes

by o.t mt. 1~'sunHyduplicates of each of eight concentrations wereused in

cach run. Thé lowest concentration of electrolyte which causedcomplete
flocculationwas usually easity determined. Often the sol in one tube of a

series wouldbc partly noccutatcd and in the next completely flocculatedas

was thc case with R!t thc others in which the electrulyte wns more concen-

trated. Occasionatty there would bc two tubes of partial flocculationbut

never morethan two if the concentrations were varied by only o.t m!,ofadded

electrolyte. It was practicaUy impossible to determine what concentration

produced complete flocculation if the data were taken by artificial light.
Thereforeall observations were made by daylight.

In this work, flocculation value has been defined as the numberof milli-

molesof electrolyte per liter necessary to completely precipitate thé sot within

~4 hours. The concentration is computed for the total volume of sol plus
added electrolyte.

c–Expérimentât results of thé determination of flocculationvalues.

Tables III, IV, V, and M, give the flocculation valuesof sixteendînèrent

e!cctro!yte8,using dincrent sols. AHsolswere not usedin eachdétermination

but comparisonswere made whieh showed that the values of all solswere in

agreement.

At first the technique required to obtain reproducible results was some-

what difficult,but after this was developed thc flocculationvalueswereeasily
checked. No results wcreomitted whichwereobtained after suchsatisfactory

technique had bcen developed for each electrolyte. Satisfactory results of

thé flocculation value of potassium chloride were very difficult to obtain.

The techniquewas quickly developed for att the other electrolytes.

FIoccutationvalues of some electrolytes, such as potassium dichromate,
couldnot bc determincd because the comparativety deep colorof the solution

made it impossible to visibly tell when flocculation was complete. The

flocculationvalue of but one univalent inorganic anion (Cl*) wasdetermined

because of the large value and therefore comparatively inaccuratc results.

Other univalent anions, such as nitrate, bromide, and iodide,wcretried insofar

as to besure that their flocculation values were also eomparatively large.
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TABLKlHI

Effeet of Change of Valenceof Inorganic Anions

on Flocculation Valueof Electrolytes
mK.BeO Hours F)o<'eu)ation

Electrolyte Sot.Ko. per1. dialyzed value
Potassium

chloride 16d 52 i68 240

240

:7d(72) 65 72 Mo

2 M
ï7d(ïa) 86 12 2!o

Potassium ~o

chromate t6d ~2 t68 0.22

0.20

0.20

'5d 53 !43 0.24

0.24

0.24

nd 63 to8 0.24

0.20

!zd S7 !0! °-~4

0.24

t7d(7z) 65 72 0.22

0.22
t7d(48) 7~ 48 0.24

0.22
i7d(24) 77 24 022

0.22
i7d(i2) 86 12 0.26

0.26
24 L :8<; 0 t.20

1.20

Tertiary 'M

potassium t6d 52 i68 0.048
arsenate 0.048

0.044

0.044

tgd 53 '43 0.040

0.042

t8d 64 97 0.042

Potassium <042

fcrricyanide 16d 52 i68 0.026

0.024

0.024

0.024
0.020

0.026
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Electrolyte SolNo. per1. dialyzed value
iM 64 97 0.024

Potassium
0.024

ferrocyanide 16d 52 t68 0.008
O.OtO

mg.BeO Hours Floeculation
Electrolyte So)No. ~r). 1. dialyzed value

Potassium

monochlor- tM 64 97 i~
acetate ~g

i37

Potassium ~S

dicHoraectate 18d 64 py 81

Si

Potassium

trichloracetate i8d 64 97y 73

73

Potassium 73

acetate t8d 64 o? 67

61

Flocculation Values of the Potassium Acetates

'Sd 53 t43 o.oo8
t8d 64 97 o.oto

TABLEIII (continued)
me. BeO Hours Floeeulation

o.o?4

0.008
0.008
0.0!0
O.OtO
0.009
O.OtI

O.OtO
O.OtO
0.0!2
0.012
o.ot3
0.013
o.o!3

i45

73

57

57

57

57

TABLEIV
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Etectrolyte SolNo. pef1 dialyzed value
Magnésium

Ammonium

Potassium

Sodium

sulfate t6d 52 t68 0.22

0.22

sulfate t6d $2 t68 0.22

0.22

sulfate i6d 52 ï68 0.20

0.20

sulfate i6d 5~ 168 0.20

0.20

FIoecutation Values of Various Suites

isd 53 i43 o.22

i:d 57 ï0t 0.22

ï5d 53 t43 0.22

12d 57 101 0.20

tSd 53 i43 o.ao

!2d 57 !0t 0.2:

I?d(72) 65 72 0.22

i7d(48) 7~ 48 0.22

i7d(24) 77 24 02~

17d(t2) 86 12 0.22

24L ~5 0 0.26

ï5d 53 '43 o~o

12d 57 !0t 0.20

TABLE V

mg.BeO Hours Flocculation

0.22

0.22

0.29

o.ao

0.20

0.22

0.20

0.20

0.20

0.22

0.22

0.22

0.20

0.20

0.20

0.90

0.20
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m mg.BeO Houm FtotcnietMo
Electrolyte SolNo. peri. dialyzed value

Tertiary

potasBmm i8d 64 0.048
phosphate 0.048

Primary

potassium t6d 52 168 0.044
phosphate 0.044

0.044

Secondary

potassium i6d 52 t68 0.032

phosphate 0.032

ooj-t

Ftoccu!ationValues of the Potassium Ortho Phosphates

ï5d 53 143 0.044

"d 57 10' 0.048

ï8d 64 oy 0.044

!yd(72) 65 72 0.048

i7d(48) 72 48 0.048

t7d(24) 77 :4 0.048

i7d(t!) 86 12 0.048

24L 185 0 0.84

ï5d 53 i43 0.032

18d 64 97 0.03S

t7d(72) 65 72 0.034

TABLEVI

0.044

0.048

0.048

0.044

0.044

0.048

0.048

0.048

0.84

o.8o

0.034

0.032

0.032

0.032

0.035

0.036

0.036

0.034
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There are several points to begivenconsideration concemingt hesenoccuta-

tion values. First, all results for each etectrotyte agrée very ctosetywith each

other with the possible exception of those for potassium ferrocyanide. With

the ferrocyanide one must take into account thé fact that the solutions used

were extremety dilute, and also that they change in the presenceof light.

Although this fluctuation was practically etiminated by using freshly pre-

piued solutionsand keeping them in the dark, it was impossibleto getas good
results with such unstable solutions. However the results offerroeyanideion

show the order of magnitude of thé noccutation value and consideringall the

variables they are in very good agreement.

Second, the flocculation values are reproducible over a long period of

time. This is especially shown with secondary potassium phosphate where

more than two months etapsed between the first and last déterminations.

Atsothe last déterminations weremade with entirely newstandardphosphate
solutions. AU values agreed with those previously determined irrespective
of the time interval, though no determinations were made over a time in-

terval of more than seventy-one days.

Third, the flocculation values are of the same order of magnitudeas those

for ferrie oxide. The values for ferrie oxide are uniformlylowerthan those

for berylliumoxide, especially for potassium chloride. The solsofferrie oxide

arc more concentrated than the beryllium oxide sols; this may account, in

part for the variation.

Table VII is a condensed summary of the Hocculationvaluesof hydrous

berylliumoxide sols as given in the four preceding tabies. This summary
contains data for dialyzed sols only.

TABLEVII

Summary of the Flocculation Values of ColloidnlBerylliumOxide
TT~ ~'n,).f M~).F)oe. \o.dif. No.vtttucs

Etectrotyte value 60)9 aveMf:ett

KC't 227 3 6

(,'H2CI('OOK 143 1 5

CHC!:COOK 81 1 2

CC1,COOK 73 1 4

CH~-OOK 59 1 6

Kt('r0< 0.229 8 18

MgSO< 0.220 3 6

(NH,)~SO< o.2ï3 3 6

K:S04 o.2n 1 7 16

Na:SO, 0.200 3 8

K,PO< 0.048 1 2

KH~O< 0.046 8 ïo

KtAsO< 0.044 3

KJIPO~~H~O 0.033 4 14

K,Fe((.'N). 0.0248 2 8

K<Fc(C'N)e o.o!03 5 17

"HMe)ttnd Sorum: J. Am. Chem. Soc., 53,49-54 (<93')-
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The~KMce <~</<eLe~</<(~~mf o~a~M o?tCertainPropertiese/otM
Beryllium0~</e Sols

&–Ftoccutation values.

tt is a well known fact thttt the properties of lyophobic and tyophi!c
colloidalsystems are very dependent upon the purity of the system. Thcre-
fore dialysismarkedlychangesthe propertiesof the sols. Oftenmany coHoidat

systems are completelydestroyed by dialysis, sotnetimes in a very fewhours.

After a certain purity is obtained further dialysis does not change the prop-
erties to any noticeable degree. The timc necessary to obtain this degree of

purity is dependent upon the type of solused,upon the impuritiesandstabiliz-

ing materiats present, and upon the method of dialysis.

A study was made of the variation of flocculation values of certain

electrolytes, for colloidalhydrous berylliumoxidesols,with the length of time

of dialysis. The flocculationvalues of the fourelectrolytes, potassiumchloride

potassium chromate, potassium sulfate and primary potassium phosphate,
weredetermined for the undiatyzed sol No. :4 L and for other solswhichhad

been dialyzed from twetve to one hundred sixty hours. The experimental
results arc given in Table VIII.

TABLEVil!

Ftoccutation Values for Beryllium Hydroxide Sols

Variation with Time of Dialysis
Hours Electrolytes

SolNo. diatyxed KCI K,CrO< K,SO, KH,PO<

?4L o >6oo 1.20 0.26 0830
17d(n) t2 220 0.20 0.2: 0.048
!?d(24) 24 – 0.22 0.22 0.048

t7d(48) 48 0.23 0.22 0.048

r7d(72) 72 220 0.22 0.21 0.046
t8d 97 0.048
!2d 101 0.24 0.21 0.048
Ild tû8 0.22

t~d 143 – 0.24 0.20 0.045
t6d t68 240 0.21 0.20 0.044

The data show that the flocculation values for the electrolytes decrease

rapidly at first, become practically constant after twelve hours of dialysis
with the exception of those for potassium chromate and even these become
constant after twenty-four hours.

b-Concentration of the sols.

The previousexperiment led to a study of the change of concentrationof
the hydrous beryllium oxide sols with the time of dialysis. Table IX and

Fig. i give the results of such a study.
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VarintionofConcentrationwiththe Lengthof Timeof Diatysia

TABLKIX

\'ariation of the Concentration of Beryllium

Oxidewith Time of I)ialysis

The data show that there is a rnpid decrease of berylliumcontent during

the first few hours of dialysis. After fifty hours there is a rather constant

decreaseas shown by the straight line part of the graph (Fig. t). It is <m-

possibleto duplicate exactly the pore size of the membranes by the method

used in the préparation of the sacs. This may account for the slight varia-

tions in the decrease of beryllium content.

The large decrease of ReO content during the first hours of dialysis was

cxpected. The concentrations of the various solsweredeterminedby evapora-

ting a definite amount of the sol in a platinum dish, heating to redness and

constant weight and weighingas beryllium oxide. Thus any solubleberyllium

salt in the undialyzed or partly dialyzed sotswas determinedas the oxideand

Houm mc.BeO
SotNo. diatyised f)cr).J.

24 L 0 iSs

t7d(t2) t! 86

!7d(t4) 24 77

t7d(48) 48 7~

i?d(72) 72 65

i2d ict S77

ttd '08 6~

i5d 143 53

i6d t68 52
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notaaits propersalt,andno accountwastakenaf its solubility. Anysoluble
berylliumsalt diffusesthroughthe membraneveryquickly.Thus the data
showa largeapparent decreaseof colloidalberylliumhydroxidewhichis

probablynot the casebut is largelya lossof solubleberylliumsalts and a
ratherconstantdecreaseof colloidalhydrousbetyUiumoxide.

e–The hydrogenion concentrationof colloidalhydrousberylliumoxide

systems.

The colloidalsystemsof hydrousberylliumoxideas preparedwereap-
parentlythe resultof the hydrolysisof somebasicsalt or saltsof beryllium.
Thereforetheundiatyzedsolsshouldcontainsomefreeacidandconsequently

The Influenceof the f.engthofTimeof Dialysison the Hydroj~nIon
Concentrationof ColloidalHydrousBerylliumOxideSols.

have a pH value less than seven. This value should increase with dialysis.
A study was made of the influence of dialysis on the hydrogen ion concen-
tration of the sols.

The hydrogen ion concentration of five sols were determined by means of
the gtass electrode and apparatus described by Hazel and Sorum."

Table X and Fig. 2 give the experimental data obtained.

TABLKX

The Influenceof the Time of Dialysis on the Hydrogen Ion Concentration of
Colloidat Hydrous BeryHiumOxide Systems

Hazetand Sorum J. Am.Chcm Soc.,53, 49 f)93) ).

1~

Sol No. Hours pH
dialyzed

24L 0 g6t

i7d(i2) n 6.46

'?d(24) 24 6.86
'M 97 6.98
16d 168 y.oo
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The~o<ro~<c~cnM <tHJJ~t/~oMsBcr~KtKwOxide.

The behavior of colloidal systems with added electrolytes shows certain

trends some of which are ittustrated by well known rules, i.e., Traube's rule,
the Schutze-Hardy rule, the Burton-Bishop rule etc. Oneof the most general

of such phenomena is the Iyotropic series. The series vary for different

colloidalsystems expecially if the sols are of different classes. However they

usually followa general order.

The foUowinglyotropic series were obtained from the flocculation values

for hydrous beryllium oxide sols as given in Table VII. Anions (inereasing

flocculation values): ferrocyanide, fenicyanide, secondaryphosphate, tertiary

arscnate, primary phosphate, tertiary phosphate,sulfate, chromate,acétate, tri-

chtor acétate, di-chlor acétate, mono-chtor acetate and chloride. Cations (in-

creasing flocculation values) Sodium, potassium, ammonium and magnésium.

These seriesfollow the general order of lyotropic seriesand agréeespecially

wctt with the séries for ferrie oxide sots, thé only reversai being the sulfate

and ehromate.

/OMS Bpr</H<«MOxideSols and the frrc~M~arSeries.

Many colloidal systems, both lyophobic and tyophittic, exhibit the prop-

erty of beingeither positively or negatively charged dependingon the method

of preparation or upon the dispersion medium and its impurities. C'onecrn-

ing the phenomenon of irregular series Kruyt" states "it will always occur

when the potential-lowering effectof the cation is far in excessof thé potential-

raising effect of the anion. This may be due to a high valenceof the ion or to

a high degree of adsorbability. Polyvalent cations give, therefore, irregular

series when they are combined with monovalent anions. But monovalent

organic cations act in the same way."

Von Kohei Hakozaki, has shown that positive colloidal iron oxide can

he recharged negatively by the addition of potassium ferrocyanide. This

suggested that the charge of hydrous beryllium oxide sols might be reversed

by the addition of various amounts of ferrocyanide.

Table XI gives the various concentrations ofpotassium ferrocyanide added

to sot No.i ;d. In every case from molar o.o: 2to molar 0.000008ferrocyanide,

there was complete flocculation within twenty-four hours, while with the

more dilute solutions there was no flocculation. Thus it was impossible to

change the charge of the sol by thé above method using the stated concen-

trations. If there had been a change of the charge there wouldhave been a

region of no flocculation somewhere above 0.000008molar potassium ferro-

cyanide.

WeiserandMiddteton:J. Phys.Chem.,24,6<t<(tçM);Pautiand Wittenberger:Kol-

toid-Z.,50,22N(<93o).
Kruyt:"CoUoidt,"p. 90,trans.byvanKlooster()93o).
VonKoheiHatcozatci:Kolloid-Z.,3< 319('9~6).
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TABLEXI

Coagulation of Sol No. r$d by Potassium Fcrrocyanide
(2 ml. of sol added to m!, of electrolyte soln.)

CompteteHoccutationin 24hours. Concentrations,moisperliterof total volume.
concentrationste~ thano.oooooSmolardid notcauseflocculationin hours.

Discussion

The previousdescriptions of the various sols show that their properties are,
in générât, independent of the preparation except for the heat treatment

just before the addition of the water. Many details of preparation (other
than those already described) werevaried in order to 6nd out if the properties
of the sols were changed thereby. Some sots were cooled immediately after

préparation, others were allowed to cool at room temperature; some were

dialyzed immediately after preparation, even before they had cooled, while
others were dialyzed after several days, weeks, or months; stitt others were

siphoned from various depths of an eight liter aspirator bottle of sol (after
the solhad stood in the bottle foronemonth) but in nocase wereappreciable
variations of the properties observed.

Someof the solswerevery milkywhite in appearance whenthcy were first

formed, afterward they gradually became less opaque becauseof the settling
of thé larger particles. Occasionally a stratification would form and the

heavy layer settle slightly and then in about a week either rise again or be

destroyed in some unknown manner. This phenomenon wasobserved when
the sots were kept perfectly still and spécial care taken not to destroy the
stratification. In a few cases the stratification would fonn and the heavy
layer slowly and continually settle until the entire sol had the bluish white

appearanceof the upper layer. This continuât settling of the heavylayer was
observed only when the sots were very milky in appearancc and apparently
rather concentrated. Usuatty there was no stratification of any kind.

Cone.of Obser- Cone.of Obser- Cone.of Obser-
K.Fc(CN). vattoos K<Fe(CN), vations K.Fe(CN). vations
0.0:2 0.00096 o.oooo8o

0.0:04 0.00080 o.oooo8o
0.0088 0.00064 o.oooo;6
0.007: 0.00060 0.000054
0.0056 o.ooo;4 0.000048
0.0040 0.00048 0.000044
0.0032 0.00044 0.000040
o.ooz4 0.00040 0.000036
o.ooxo8 0.00036 0.000032
o.oot()2 0.00032 o.oooo28

o.ooiy6 o.oooïS 0.000024
0.00t6o 0.00024 0.000020

0.00144 0.00020 0.0000!6
0.00128 o.oooj6 o.oooot:
o.ootta 0.00012 0.000008
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SevemI dialyzed sols were carefully frozen solid and attowcd to mett at

room temperature. In every case complete coagulation was causcd by a

single freezingand melting of the dialyzed sol. !n no case was coagulation

caused by freezing undinlyzedsols even though sotne were frozenand attowed

to mctt several times. It was thus shown that dialysis decreased the stubiHty

of the sols. L

The decrease of the stability of thé sols with diatysis was also ittustrated

by boiting. Undiatyzed sols were not coagulated by continuous boiling (re-

fluxing)for as long as one week. BoHingdialyzed sols caused them to slowly

cuagulate, the speed of this coagulation being dependent on the length of

t itneof boiting. Also dialyzed solschanged appearanceupon being boiled; t he

color changed from bluish white, nearly transparent, to definitely opaque

milky white. This color change was not perceptible when undiatyzpd sols

were boiled. With many sols there wasno settling whencentrifuged at t zoo

r.p.tn. for an hour white a fewsols wt-reslightly coagulatedby this treatment.

These properties indicate that the solswerevery stable and had the charaeter- i

isties of lyophobie colloidal systems.
Since the sols were prepared from beryllium chlorideand water, it might ]

seem that they were the result ofsimple hydrolysis of the salt with the forma-

tion of colloidal beryllium hydroxide and hydrochloric acid; and thus also

the stabitity bc attributed to an excess of beryllium chloride similar to c<?r.

tain theoretical explanations of the stability of colloidal hydrous aluminum

and ferrie oxide systems.
The amount of chloride present in the sols decreased with continued

diatysis from an easity detected amount after 12 hours of dialysis to no

dcteetibteamount (using acidifiedsilver nitrate) after 140hours. Théflocettla-

tion values of electrolytes, and therefore the stability of the sots, remained

constant during thc same length of time of diatysis. Apparently, then, the

sols arc not the results of the simple hydrolysis mentioned above and their

stabitity is not entirely due to the excessof berylliumchloride.

The mt-ttmd of formation of the sols suggcsted that they may not bf

He(OH): but sornc lower hydrate. Therefore thé fottowing experiment was

carried out.

Sots Xo. 28and Xo. 20wereprepared from the stocksol 24 I. by diatyzingg

for too hours. One tnonth tatpr no precipitate had formed in either sol and

:tt that time each sol was coagutated hy the addition of too m), of M/goo

primary potassium phosphate. The supematant liquid was decanted off

and cach uf the précipitâtes scparatcd from ntost of the water by centri-

fuginK. t';ach coagulum was then dried for one month, at room tempemturc,

in sutfuric aeid dcsiccators through which carbnn dioxide free air was attowcd

to slowly pass. After one mcnth each residue had become constant as was

indicated by rcpeated weichinKS. Thf amount of phosphate present in cach

cnagutmnwas cnlculated from the lossof phosphate in the supernatant liquid

from each sot. Thc expérimentât data in Table XII show thc lossof wei~ht

of hydrous t;ery!)iumoxide in each coagulumupon heating, (all wcights given

in grams).
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TABLEXII

Antdysisof Coagulum

8ot.No.28 So)No.:o

wgt.ofKHi;PO<added 0.02723 0.02723
y

teftinsotn. 0.01593 0.01551

adsorbed 0.01:30 0-01171

coagulum dried att

room temperature 0.1229 o.o866

KH:PO<incoagu!um o.o:!3 o.on?

Be(OH)," o.tttô 0.0749

coagulum after heating 0.1021 o.oyoç

!o88ofwgt.byheatmgcoagu!um 0.0208 0.0:57

by heating ads.

KHtPO< o.eot6" 0.0016*

by heating

"Be(OH))!" 0.0)02 0.0141

experimental ) 7 !o~e 18 83' (

theoretical 4' 87~ 41.87~

Due to changefromKH~PO.to KPO,.

The data indicate that hydrous beryllium oxide sols are not colloidal

berylliumhydroxidebut a hydrous oxide in which there is less than one motc-

cule of water for two molecules of beryllium oxide. This small amount of

hydration is also indicated by the fact that solutions of ethyl alcoholof con-

cent rat ions varyingfrom25~ to8&~ will notcoagutatethesotswithintwenty-

four hours, whiteeven qo~ ethyl alcoholwill coagulatebut a few. It appcars

that the sols are not thé rcsutt of simple hydrotysis but a complicatedcom-

bination of decomposition and then hydrolysis (or partial hydrolysis)of thé

resulting product or produets. Thus the stabiiity of thc po)smay bc due to:

( t )somcminute amount of bcrytHuntchloride or oxy-eliloride,(2)someminute

amount of basic beryllium acetate, (3) the character of hydrolysis, (4) thc

slight hydrntion of the oxide, and (5) the amphoteric nature of thc oxide.

The slight hydratiun of thé oxidetends to decreasettie stability of the sol

rather than stabilize it. This atso exptains,in part, why it wasimpossibleto

makc more conccntrated sols, for it is more dimeuh to makc anhydrous oxide

sols than those which arc highlyhydrated. Since thc mpthodof preparation

uscd to makc the cMoridc does not ptiminatc all acctatc, thc acetate must bc

considcredin thc stability factorsahhough it was present in so smallamount:<

that it couid not bo deteeted by thé ordinary methods.

The properties of highly purified colloidal hydrous beryllium oxide sols

are very simitar to those of highlypurified hydrous ferrie oxidesolswith one

exception,that of the Hurton-Bishoprule. An attempt wasmadeto détermina

thc influenceof the variation of thc concentration of the sols on the floccula-

tion values. Since all beryllium oxidesols that were prepared werecompara-
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tively very dilute, no convincing experimental data were obtained, for the

amount of change of flocculation value decreases with the dilution of the

originalsol. It is quite probable that the Burton.Hishop rule might hold for

beryttiumoxidesols if a stable sol of sumcient concentrationcould beprepared.
In gênera!the flocculationvalues of the sixteen anions studied wereof the

ordcr expected. The flocculation values of the various phosphates and

acetates need explanation.
Table VI gives the flocculation values of the primary, sccondary, and

tertiary potassium phosphatesas 0.045,0.03s, and 0.048respectively. Accord-

ing to the present theories of flocculation, coagulation is caused by the de-

creaseof the charge of the colloidal particle to a certain minimumcaUed the 3
critical potential. Thé flocculation is due also primarily to the ions of a

chargeopposite to that carried by the colloidal particle. Thus the flocculation

of colloidalhydrous beryllium oxide sols must be due primarily to the nega-
tive ions, for the sots are positively charged. Therefore some explanation
must be given for the fact that primary and tertiary potassium phosphates
have higher flocculation values than does secondary potassium phosphate.

The ionizationconstants for phosphoric acid*have beengivenas 9.4X to~, s

t.4 X !o' and :.7 X :o'" for the first, secondand third hydrogensrespec-

tively. Therefore the three phosphate solutions will effectivety ionize as

fotlows:

KHtPO<

KH,PO< <=±K+ + H,PO<- j

K,HPO<

K,PO<

Each solution contains thc same ions and the only variations are in the

number of ions and their proportions. Experiments have shown that thé pH
values for phosphate solutions of the concentrations used, increasefrom 3-5
for the primary to about 8 for the secondary. Therefore the flocculation

valuescan not be explainedon any simple adsorption of hydroxyl or hydrogen

ions, for if that were the case, there would be a regular changeof the ftoccu-

*Britton:"HydrogenIons,"p. t~s ('9~9).

H,PO<- H+ + HFO<

HP04"<=±H++ POr"

HOH H+ + OH-

K,HP04 <=±zK~ + HPO<

HPO<–<=±H++PO,

HPO<"+ H+ <=iH~POt"

HOH H+ + OH-

KaPO, 3K+ + P0<–

HOH H+ + OH-

P0<-– + H+ HPOr"

HPO," + H+ <=±H~POt-
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lationvalues,either increaseor decreaso,from the primary,through the
secondaryto the tertiary phosphates. Thé flocculationvaluesshow that
thisisnot the case.

Atsoit is wellknownthat thé flocculationpowerof ionsincreasesenor-
mouslyfromthe monovalent,to thé bivalent,to thé trivalent,etc. There-
forePO' ionshouldhave a muchgreaterflocculatingpowerthan either
HPO<" or H:P04-, with the last havingthe leastflocculatingpowerofthé
threeions. lonizationconstants showthat, for phosphatesolutionsof the
samemolarconcentrations,the tertiaryphosphatesolutionbas the greatest
numbcrof PO,- ions.Thereforethe tertiaryphosphatemightbeexpected
to have the greatestflocculationpower. Againdata showthat this is not
thecase.

Simpleionizationand adsorptionalonedo not explainthe differencesof
flocculationvaluesofthesephosphates.

Berylliumoxideand hydroxideare thought to beamphotericand thus
theirpropertiesare cbangedas the pH of the solutionschanges.Therefore
thesolubilityofthehydroxide(oroxide)changeswiththepHofthe solution,
andtheremustbea minimumsolubilityat somedefinitepHvalue,whichmay
becalledthe "minimumsolubilitypH." Asthe pH of thesolutionschanges
fromapproximately3-5 with the primary phosphatesto about 9 with the
tertiary,phosphate,thispH ofminimumsolubilityofthehydroxideispassed.
It is also reasonableto assumethat the propertiesof the colloidaloxideor
hydroxidealsochangewith the amphotericnature of the compounds,thus
havinga minimumstabilityof the solsat or near the transitionpH for the
changefrom basicto acidicpropertiesof the oxide. Thenalsoit is easily
seenwhythe secondaryphosphate,whichhas an intermediatepH valueto
the other two phosphates,should have a higher flocculatingpower than
eitherthe primaryor tertiary phosphates. The secondaryphosphatesolu-
tionhasa pHvaluenearerthepH ofminimumstabilityofthesolandthesolis
moreeasilycoagulatedunder thoseconditions,whichgivesthe secondary
phosphatelowerflocculationvalue. Theother twophosphatesolutionshave
pHvaluesfartherawayfromthis pHofminimumstabilityandthereforethe
sot is morestableand the salts have higherflocculationvalues. However
moreworkshouldbe done to definitelyprove that thisand other solsof
amphoterieoxideshavea decreasedstabilityat someratherdefinitepH value
of thesystem.

TableVII showsthat the flocculationpowerof the acetatesdecreasein
the order, CH,COO-,CC13COO-,CHCtjiCOO-,and CH,CtCOO-.The
flocculationvalueofthe potassiumsalts of the acetatesare 50,73,8:,and 143,
respectively.

Neitherthe orderof the increasingdegreeof dissociationof the acids,
the orderofthe increasingrnolarconductancesofthésalt,northeorderof the
increasingionicmobilitiesof the acétateions,followsthisorderof increasing
flocculationvalues.Alsothere is not sufficientvariationin the conductance
andin the ionicmobilitiesto account for the large variationof the floc-
culationvalues.
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Thus the ftoeeutation values are dependent upon the three properties,

ionimtion. adsorbabitity andthe size of the ions. The Mettre has thé greatest

flocculation power for it is highly adsorbed due to its organic nature. The

other three acetates are all organic but their degrce of ionization increases

with increase of chlorine content. Thus of the three chloride substituted

acetates the flocculation power deereases in the followingorder: tri-chlor-

acetate, di-chloracetate and mono-chtoracetate.

Summary

r. A new method for the preparation of hydrous berylliumoxidesols bas

been developed. and a study made of the effect of changing the conditions of

preparation.

2. A detailed study has been made of certain properties ofhighly purified

colloidal hydrous beryllium oxide systems.

3. The flocculation values of sixteen different electrolytes for hydrous

beryllium oxide have been determined by the classicalmethod.

The nature of the coagulum of hydrous berylliumoxide sols bas been

determined.

S. A study has been made of the influenceof the lengthof time of dialysis

of hydrous beryllium oxide sols on

a) flocculation values of various electrolytes

b) the concentration of the sois

c) thé hydrogen ion concentration of the sots.

6. Theoreticat explanations have been given for

a) the variations of the flocculationvalues of the phosphatesand of

the acétates.

b) the change of concentration of the sotswith the length of time of

diatysis.

c) thé change of flocculation vatues of electrolytes with the length

of time of dialysis.

d) the stability of hydrous ))pryttiumoxide sots prepared by the

nK'thoddeveloped in this investigation.

.t/fff?M"t!,)) MCOtMttt
~Mnf,/M/.



THE SOLUBtLITY RELATIONS 0F THE tSOMERIC

DIHYDROXYBENZRNES*

BYW.H. WALKEB,A. It. COLLETTANDC. L.LAZZELL

In previous communications to this Journal, Collett and I~azzeilhave re-

ported a series of mcasurements of solubility for Beveralsystems of disubsti-

tuted benzene derivatives, namety the nitrani!ines,' the aminobenzoicacids,"

and the mtrobettzoicacids.~ A survey of the literature revealed that no sys-
tematic investigation of the solubilities of the dihydroxybenzenesin a series of

solvents bas ever been reported. Most of the data obtained by previous

invcstigatorshas beencollected by 8eide!t/ Lang~hasobtained completedata

for the solubilitiesof these isomers in acetone. The present investigation was

undertaken with the primary object of obtaining data for another system of

disubstituted benzene derivatives which could be used in our study of the

solubility relations of systems of this type. Incident,ally these solubility

measurements are of value, since thé dihydroxybenzenes are of considerable

commercialimportance.
In this paper are presented solubility measurements, from about 2S*Cto

the respective melting temperature of the solute, for the three dihydroxy-
benzenesin benzene, carbon tetrachloride, water, acetone and absolute ethyl

atcohot. CMoroformand ether were a!so used as solvents but it was found

impossibleto secure reliabledata forquinol in chbroform and for resoreinolin

ether. A few of thé values recorded in Seidett and the International Critical

Tables have been incorporated with the data presented herein, soas to secure

greater mnges of temperature for purposes of interpolation. Each of thé

valuesso used bas been proper!y identined in the taMcs whichare inctuded in

the bodyof this report.
Materials

In the pretiminary attcmpts to purify thc isomcrsit wasobserved that the

products of crystallization were susceptible to thc influenceof sunlight and

air. Crystals, whichwereobtaincd in transparent condition,soon becamedis-

colored upon exposure to air and sunlight, especiaUyin thé case of quinol.

Hceauseof this fact aUfurther purincation of thc isomerswas carried out in a

dark roomnnd thc purincd nmtpnats werf dried and kept in an atmosphère of

hydroRenover calciumchloride or sulfuric acid. On observing thèse precau-

t'rf'scntcdbeforcthe Divisionof Phyacatand !)torK<c Chemistrynt théCincinoati
Meetinj;of thc AmehcMChemicatSociety,Septeniber,t~o.

CoMettandJohMton:J. Phys.Chem.,30,70-82(t'~6).
!~Md)andJohnston:J. Phys.Chem.,32, <33t-4t0928).

'CoUettandLtMM)):J. Phys.Chcm.,34, t8.;S-47(<93o).
'A. SeideU:"SotubiHtvof InorRanicandOrnanteCompounds"2ndEd.:\'o) paK'

32. 575nnd580,Vol.J),)M)!cs~34, f.~md )3S9.
ohttcrtMtiontdCritiodTabtes,Vol.IV,paKc) ) <.
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tions the discoloration of the purified material waaavoided. This action of

air and sunlight may account for the wide divergencein the metting points
whichhave been recorded in the literature for thesecompounds. Two solvents,
water andatcohoi, wereemployed in the purificationof the solutes by repeated

crystattization; the proeess being carried out until no further change in the

melting point was observed. Alt melting points weresecuredby the capillary

tube method using thermometers certified by the Bureau of Standards and

correetedfor stem emergenee.
CM<fe~ The best grade of catechol secured from the Eastman Kodak

Companymelted at !03-104.°C; the purified productmehed at 104.4-104.6"C.

International Critical Tables give 105" C.

~sorctn~: Merck's U. S. P. resorcinol was purifiedand yielded a product
«

melting at :oo.4" C. International Critical Tables givc uo" C.
J

QuMo!;J. T. Baker's C. P. quinol waspurifiedand yielded fine glistening

needle shaped crystals, whose melting point was i}'o" C. International r

Critical Tables give 70. s" C.

Andrews, Lynn and Johnston,' purifying these isomersby sublimation in

anatmosphere of carbon dioxide,obtained the followingmelting temperatures

by means of time-temperature cooling curves using thermocouples: catechol,

to4. C; resorcinol, 100.6-109.7"C; and quinol, 172.3"C. The metting points

obtained by Andrews, Lynn and Johnston wouldnaturally be expected to be

somewhat lower than those obtained by the capillary tube method owing to

the error of super heating whieh is inherent in this method.

~cf<o7!c:C. P. acetone was dried over calciumchloride and twice distilled

using a Glinsky cohimn; the fraction used boiled between s<9-6o.o° (~ at

747mm.

.E<~<~<coAoL-95% ethyl alcohol was reftuxed with lime, distilled, dried

with sodiumand redistiHedtwice; the major fraction boiledat 78.4° C under

760mm pressure.
~f~~x': Thiophene free Kahlbaum benzenewas dried over sodium and

distilled; redistillation yielded a major fraction boiting between 80.3-80.4°C

at 760 mm.

C'Moro/ot-m:Merck C. P. chloroform, dried over calcium chloride, was

twice distilledand the final fraction was securedat 60.3-60.4"C and 737 mm.

Car6oKMrac/t~r~: C. P. carbon tetrachtoride, driedover calcium chloride

was twice distilled using a Glinsky cotumn; the major fraction boiled at

~.t-75.2" C at 740 mm.

/?</)<')-:U. S. P. material was washed threc times with distilled water, dried

overcalcium ehloride andtwice distilled. The fraction boilingat 34.7-34.0"C

at 760 mm was used.
MethodMethod

The experimental data on solubility presented in this article were chiefly

obtained by the synthetic method. This consists easentially of subjecting

known quantities of solute and solvent, whichare seated in small glass bulbs,

J. Am.Chem.Soc.,48, tï8z (t9~6).
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to a verygradua!rise in temperatureand recordingthe pointat whichthe
last crystalgoesintosolutionas thesaturationtemperature. Detailsof thé
mothodusedin obtainingthèsesolubilitymeasurementsmay befoundin a

previouspaper.' A sketch of the apparatus employedis shownin FiR.i.
Oneimportantmodincationin theprocedurewas madenecessaryby thefact
that if air wasattowedto remainin the smallglassbulbs,oxidationof the
soluteapparentlytook place,especiallyat thé highertemperatures. This

difficultywasavoidedbysweepingout the air withdry hydrogenjust before
the bulbwassealed.

A–EtectricHotptate–3heat<
B–4titer PyrexBeaker
C–8<tmp)eBulb
D–FuradnyBix-inchbellwithgongremoved

Severa!déterminations of solubility for these isomersat :5" C were made

by an analytical procedure. The values so obtained are indicated in the table

ofresults. Theprocedure was as follows duplicate samplesof the given solute

wereplaccd in 250c.c. ground glass stoppered bottles with the chosensolvent
care beingtakcn to have an excess of sotute présent. Thèse botttes were then

suspended in a thermostat at 25 ± o.t" C and kept there for 24hours with

frequent shaking. Thc solute was then allowed to settle for an hour and

samplesof the solution (50 to toc c.c.) secured by means of pipettes equipped
with filter ptugs; transferred to tared glass stoppered Er!enmeyer flasksand

immediatelyweighed. The solvent was then removed by evaporation at room

temperature under reduced pressure (about ~0-30mm) and the amount of

solute presentobtaincd by again weighingthe Hasks. The results presented
in the tables are in all cases the mean of at least two measurements.

CottettandLai!MM:J. Phys.Chem.,34, t8M (tg3o).
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The experimental measurements of solubility whichwereobtained for the

three dihydroxybenzenes are listed in Tables 1.1! C being the molal per-

centage of each isomer (C = 100 N, where N is the mol fraction of the di-

hydroxybenzène)and t, the temperature in degreescentigrade. A fewvalues

taken from Seidell (loc. cit.) are indicated by and a few taken from the

International Critioai Tables by t. Values which were obtained by the

analytical method previously describedmay be identifiedby t which foUows

them. AUother data given below wereobtained by the synthetic method.

Thermomcters used were ealibrated by comparison with thermometers

certified by the United States Bureau of Standards.

Experimental Valuesof the Solubilityof Ortho-dihydroxy-

benzene (Catechot) in Tenns of Mol Percentage

A. Seidell:"SotubititiMof Inorganic and Or~anicCom))ounda,"Vol.1 and Il, Second

Edition.
t International Critical Tables, Vol. IV, page t <t.

tAnatyticatdata.

Benzene Chtofofonn C~rbontetmchbride

C t C t C t

tOO.OO !04.5 tOO.OO '04.S 100.00 !«45

83 M 970 85.29 98.0 85.97 983

74.85 93.3 71.98 92.o 7~3' t 94.6

61.32 88.9 59- 86.6 59~8 9!6

48.52 8s.t1 46.2: 82.3 4574 9'.S

34.81 82,0 3593 79~ 36.36 9'

20.03 77~ ~37 737 '945 90-5

tt.os 70.6 to.69 65.8 to.47 88.s

5.29 596 549 S53 435 83.5

o.862t 25.0 2.322Î 25.0 o.ts6t :5o

C Acétonet C Water t C Ateoho)t
too.oo 104.5 too.oo t04.; 100.00 '04.5
82.2t gl.o 47-" 66.2 96-05 101.7

70.78 77.4 37 ~3 57 69.84 81.5

58.66 53.2 37.to s6-7 59 'o 67.9

SS.t t 42.2 23.ot 41.2 45.45 43-1

49,5 t t8.o 6.88* M.o

a. u '1' u__1 rr a_a

Expérimentât Results

TABLH1I

Ether
C t

too.oo t04.5
84-53 95.0
73.37 85.6
56.13 60.5
4t.03 9.8
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TABLEH

Expérimentât Values of the Solubility of Meta-dihydroxybenzene

(Itesorcinot) in Tcnns of Mol Percentage

< JJ"*
A. Seidet):"Sotnbuitiesof Inor~anicand Or({anicCompounds,"Vot.t and H, Second

Edition.
t InternationalCritical TaMes, Vol. IV, page ttt.

tAnatyticatdata.

TABLEUI

Experimental Vêtues of the Solubility of Para-dihydroxybenzene

(Quinol: Hydroquinone) in Terms of Mol Percentage

Benzene Chloroform CarbontetmchtorMe
C t C t C t

tOO.OO !09.4 tOO.OO '09.4 tOO.OO t09.4

85.t7 iot.7 85.19 102.3 8s.3: !04.i

68. $6 97.33 Two liquid tayers Two liquid layers

Twoliquid layers s 68 ço.o 0.84 !oo.7

934 M 4 5i5 89.4 o.6; 95.4

5.16 87.4 o.sztt 25.0 o~ti 25 .o

2,95 793 Triple point 94 ~C. Triple point to~. 7"C.

:.o: 72.6

I.!4 Ô!.t
0.244t 25.0

Triple point 95.9'*C.

Acetone Water Alcohol
C t C t C t

too.oo 109.4 too.oo t09.4 too.oo !09.4

85.49 98.3 72.1$ 88.5 8t.9: 95.8

67.93 7S.1 63.z8 8o.5 6;85 83.8

59'~ 51.8 5395 70.7 M.'3 60.1 i

49 5t 12.0o 48 6a 64 4 39 34* ~o o

37.80 50.4 37 ï 10.4

36.76 493

33 '8 44S

a6.35 3361

\~UU"VI. ~~J\A,IV"lUIIIV~I\.JJ sas "'1 &IIDva a·ava a ~.sw.a·w~

Acetone Benzene Wttter
C t C t C t

100.00 !729 too.oo 172,9 100.00 172.9
8~.84 i6o. 81.68 t6.8 ôs.tS :472
7t.ss :48.4 75.06 !Ôt.o 60.35 141.8
58.78 i3f.3 68.03 158.8 5!.95 ~6.0
46.45 !05.3 Twoliquidlayers 49.Il 131.7
40.6t t)o.: !3~t '54' 39.24 '20.3
38.37 82.4 57° 143.! 35-~9 "4-6
35-17 ~5 5 S~t '41~2 13X5 S.'9
34" 66.5 0.0364~5.0 !0.!5 753
~9.54 58.8 Triptcpomtt57'°C'. !.t9* 250
25.98 S4-8 !.t6* ao.o

2t.95 456
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Ether Carbontetmchtoride Atcoho)
C t C t C t

too.oo '72.9 too.oo '729 too.oo !72.9

57.788 t4:o 0 86.73 167.2 93.8!; 167.99

46.06 !33 2 Twotiquidtuyers 67.6! t ~6.0o

35.~4 117.3 1.89 tS4-o 57-05 '34-

2t.6: 899 9 t.4~ 1473 4433 !'5' 1

0.85 1373 34-71 91~

0.69 !3~4 ~z.18 430
o.ooStt ~5.0

Triple point t63.2"C.

TABLEIII (continued)

Seidell:"SotuMitiesof Inorganic:mdOftfittticComtMundff,"Vo!.1and t[, Second
Edition.

t InternationalCriticalTubtes,Vot.IV,pageu).r.
tAmdyticiddata.

The results presented in the itbove tables have been plotted on a large
sca!e in terms of C versus t and from these curvcs values of solubility have

been obtained at ten degree intervals of temperature. Table IV was con-

structcd from thèse vatues. ïn a few cases extrapolations were made beyond
thé experimental data but where this wasdonc the values have beenenclosed
in parenthèses. From the integratcd fonn of the ideal solubility equations
huve been eatcutatcd the values listed under the column headed "Ideal."

Thèse cnlculations were based on a changing value for AH,the molal heat of

fusion, with température. The dependence of AH on temperature has been

expressed by the followingequations which wereobtained by Andrews, Lynn
and Johnston' from calorimetrie measurements.

When these expressions are converted to functionsof the absotute tempera-
turc they yield the following:

The insertion of thcse expressionsfor AH in the unintegrated form of the

ide&tsolubility cquatton – = ~-–.and its subséquent integratton between
dt tti

the limits TAand T gives

!oKN~ K.
(1~)

+ Ka
!og~

+ K, (T~-T)

J. Am.Chem.S<M:48,<28t( t~zô).Detaihof themethodofcatcutationmaybefound
in J. t'hys.Chem.,29, to~) (t~zs).

Dihydroxybenzenes
Ortho AH = 3563 + 23.491 – o.os~t' calories

Meta AH = 3:7~ + a~.ï~t – o.o61t2 calories

Para AH = ~tô: + z~.oot – 0.022~ calories

Ortho AH = -6800 + s~.4jT o.os~
Meta AH = -7724 + $6.5/1 o.oûtT~

Para~ AH = –4753 + :s.o!T – o.o~ïT~
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whereN~is thé mol fractionof solute,TAthe meit))~temperatureof the

solute,and T itny absolutetempératureat whiehthe solubilityis desired.
In theaboveexpressionall the constantshavebeengroupedas Ki Ktand Kj,
and beloware listed the valuescalculatedforeachisomer.

Discussion of Resulta

It will be noted that no data are given in the abovc tables for quinol in

chloroform. Attempts weremade to secure such data but it wasnoticed that

successivedetcrminations of thé saturation températures of bulbs containing
low concentrations of quinol gave lower and lower results. In higher mol

concentrations of quinol the solute darkened with metting and two liquid

layers were produced. ïn a particular instance one of the bulbs exploded
with considerable violence. Thèse phenomena indicated that there was a

probable reaction between solute and solvent with ultimate décomposition.
!n order to further investigate this probable reaction between quinol and

chloroform,a quantity of each of these substances was placed in an autoclave

and heated to <25"C for several hours. A cursory examination of thé reaction

mixture revealed that only carbonaceous matcrial remained and that con-

siderable quantities of hydrogen chloride had been formed.

It will also be noted that no data are given for resoreinolin ether. When

bulbs containing 3 to 4$mol per cent of resorcinol weremade it wasfound that

the saturation temperature was below30° C. However on standing, a light
brownsolid precipitated and in the case of a bulb containing 5mol per cent no

apparent solution of this precipitate was noticed even at twenty degrees
above the original saturation temperature. A bulb containing ss mol per
cent of resoreino! gave a saturation temperature of 60° on the first trial; 67°
on thé second and 65.5° on a third trial. Mol concentrations of resorcinol

higher that 55 per cent forrned solutions so viscous that proper agitation of

thé crystals in the bulb was impossible. Thus no reliable data could be ob-

tained. This anomalous behavior of resorcinol in ether may be due to com-

pound formation and seemsworthy of further investigation.

Fig. 2 is a plot of the data obtained in this investigation. By referring to

the curves for the ortho compound it will be noted that the solventsemployed
form curves of two general types; those showing only simple curvature, such

as acetone, falling in one group and those showing double curvature, such as

('(')<, falling in another. Thé solvents in the first group are mainly polar

liquids, whilc those of thé second group are non-polar. It is interesting to

note the position of the various curves with respect to the idéal curve. Those

for alcohol, acetone and cther fall below the ideal; that for water almost

coincides with the ideal, and those for chloroform, benzene and carbon tetra-

T\ Kt K< K.
Ortho 377 S 3 93i -26.38 o-onsô

Meta 382.4 4.408 -28.4~ 0.01332

Para 445 9 ~-3~4 –ty.ôo 0.00480
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chloride are ut &considerable distance above the !denL Intprscctton of thc

atcoho)and ether curves occurs at 69 mol per cent and of thé ideal nndwater

curve at 37 molper cent.

inspection of the curves obtained for thé meta isomer show the same

KroupinKof soh'fnts, ais wus notcd m the cas<'of <))('ortho compound; thé

polar !iqni()s, sueh as acetone, possessing high sotvent power and thcjton-

polar tiquids low solvent power. tn fact the non-polar group of solvents

possessessuch lowsolvent power that the solute mcits to form a secondliquid

layer before solution takes place. Xoftttempt wasmadein the casesofchloro-

form, carbon tetrachtoridc and benzene to détermine the criticat solution

tctnpprnturp and no particular efforts wprcmade to secureaccuratc values for

thptripif point. Oniyone pair ofcurvcsinterscct.namptythat for cMoroform
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and benzène. For resorcinol the curves for t hepolar solvents all lie below t he

ideal and non-polar all lie above.

lteferring to the curves for para dihydroxybenzeneit willbeobserved that

again the polar tiquids are the best sotvcnts; the non-polargroup forming two

î!qu!d tayers af; in the case of rcsorcino!. As beforethe crit!cat solution tetn-

perature was not determined and only the approximate value of the triple

point recorded. Two intersections will bc noted, water and ether at 32 mol

per cent and acetone and alcohola-t 24 molper cent. This last intersection is

discussed more fully in a succeedinKparagraph since it is produced by com-

pound formation. In this instance the acetone and alcohol curveslie below,
the water and ether slightly nbove, and the chloroformand benzenecurves far

above the ideal eurve.

Agraph of the solubilitiesof the three isomcrsin acétone is shown in Fif;. 3.
This figure is of interest for two reasons: first because of the crossing of thc

soltibilityourvcs for cateehol andresorcinot at about 63 molper cent, signify-

ing that resorcinol is the more soluble below 64" C even though its mcItinR

température is higher than that of c:ttechot;nnd second becauseof the abrupt

change ofslopc in the curve for quinol. This break in thé curve occurs at 62°

and 33 mol per cent and indicatcs compound formation between quinol and

acetone. When the curve for the compound is extended as shown by the

dotted line, in Fi~. 3, a maximum is reached at about 50 mol per cent whieh

inclicatesan unstaMc compound of t mol of acetone to one of quinol with aIl

melting point of 68 to 60" ('. LnnK' had previouslyworked on thc solubility
of thc isomcrs in acetone and our results show ~oodagreement with his in thc

cases of catechol and resorcinol. Our data for quinol,however,do not a~rec at

all since he reports the formation of a compoundof i molof acétone and t mol

of quinol whicht)asa melting temperature of t48"C. Since the original data

InterMtionatCriticalTables,Vol.IV,pagem.
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of Lang is found in his thesis (Zurich) and appcars not to hâve been pubtished

elsewhereit has not beenavaitabtc for comparisonwiththé data as pubtishcd

in the International Critical Tables. This compound formed by r mol of

acétone and mot of quinol was previously reportedby S. Habermann' who

noted its very unstable character when exposedto air.

The solubility curves for the three isomersin ethyt atcoho! aU show the

samptype of curvature. The values given bySpeye~ for resorcinol in tdcohot

deviate considerttble at températures above 40" from those recorded in this

article. Water, of all those investigated, is the solvent which most nearly

forms idcat solutions with the dihydroxybenzenes;the curve for quino! !yinn

just above the idea!, that for resoreinolbelowand that for catccho! crossin~

the ideal curve. ('omparison of our data with that of Speyers (loe. cit.) for

rcsorcinot andwatpr again shows deviations which increase with incrcasing

températures. Apparently there seems to be some factor in the method

cmptoyKtby Speyers whichcauses inaccuraciesin the results obtained at the

higher temperature. This error in the method used by Speyers has also

been obscrvpd and discussed by other workers,' who were unable to check

data given by Speyprs. Ether forma solubilityeurves of thé same general

type with catechot and quinol and may be considereda very good solvent

for thèse compounds. As previously explainedno reliabledata could bc ob-

tained for resorcinot in ether. ('hloroform was not found to be very stttis-

factory as a solvent since it possesseslow solvent powerfor the dihydroxy-

benzenes. Thc curve for catechol showsa reversecurvature which indicates

that the region of two liquid taycrs is not far distant. Resorcinot in chloro-

form has a region of two liquid layers between12-62.$mol per cent. Quinol

also reached this regionof two liquid layers with chtoroformbut as stated at

the beginning of this discussion a reaction apparently takes place with de-

composition of the solute. Benzene is a very poor solvent for quinot and

resorcinolsïnee in these two cases a regionoftwo liquid layers exists, for the

former between 5and 75mol per cent and for thclatter between t6 and 60 mol

per cent. Although there is onlya différenceoffive degreesbetween thc melt-

ing point of catechol and resorcinolyet that issufficienttoremovetheeatechot

and bcnzcne from the region of two liquid layers. Thé curve does however

show the double curvature characteristie of the near approach to that field.

The only data available in the literature forcomparison was that of lioth-

mund.~ The agreement i8 not very close except in the case of the triple

point détermination and a few deterrninationa at towcr températures. By

far the most unsatisfactory solvent for the dihydroxybenzenes is carbon

tetrachloride which forms two liquid layers with quinol and resorcinol over

the greater range of concentrations. In caseof catechol no region of two

liquid layers wasobserved but it will be notedthat the greater portion of thé

curve lies about parallel to the concentration axis, indicating a very close

approach to the four phase region.

Monat~heft.,5,329~S8~)threuRhAbetmctaJ.Chem.Soc..48,53(tSSs).
'Setttcthtoc.cit.
3H.lee Wan):J. Phys.Chem.,30.<3'7(r9s6);Sunier:J.Phys.Chem.,34, ~Sa(t93o).
4Z.physik.Chem.,26,475(t8()8).
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Comparisonof thissyston of isomen)with thé nitrobenzoicacids (loc.

cit.) showsconsidentblevariationwithrespectto the solventpowerof the

varioustiquidsovera rangeof temperature. Owingto thefrequentcrossings

of thecurvesfor thissystcmit is impossibleto assigna definiteorderofsolu-

bilityfor the solvents,as wasdoncfor thenitrobenzoicacids,sincethismay

varyfor the sameisomerdependingon the particulartempératuresselected.

A eonsiderationof the comptetcdresultsof this investigationyieids further

évidencein supportof the statement made in a previouscommunication'

that the validityof certain rules of solubilitywhichare current may be

seriouslyquestioned.
Astudyof thé curvesin Fig. i forthe isomersinbenzenerevealsthat ifa

mixturecontainingallthreeof theisomersweresubjectedto repeatedcrystal-

lizationfromthissolventit wouldbepossibteto obtainpurecatechol.Details

of the methodused to calculatethe numberof crystallizationnecessaryfor

completeseparationmaybefoundina previousarticte.~

Summary

The solubilitycurvesof the three dihydroxybenzeneswere determined

fromapproximately~"C to the respectivemeltingtemperature,in carbon

tetrachloride,benzene,ethyl alcohol,water,acetone,chloroformand ether.

Reliabledata for resorcinolin ether,and quinolin chloroformcouldnot be

obtained. Thesyntheticmethodwasemployedexceptin a fewdetennina-

tionsat 25"Cwhichweresecuredby an analyticalmethod. Evidencesup-

porting the existenceof an unstablemolecularcompoundof one molof

quinolto oneof acetonebas beenobtained.

A brief.discussionof the resultsand a comparisonwith previousdata

are given.

Dep<tr<nMti<ofCAettttttrj~,
tt'<a< t'trytMa t'fttt~fs<<j/,

MerjiMtt<ot<K~<~tr~tHMt.

Collett and LazzeH: J. Phys. Chem. 34, )846 (<93o).

'Collett and Johnston: J. Phys. Chem., 30, 70 (t926).



CATALYTIC OXIDATIOX 0F HTHYL ALCOHOL

BYALLA!fR. DAY

In previous work' quantitative data wereobtained on the behavior of the

rare earth oxides as catalysts for vapor phase oxidation as compared with

copper oxide as a catalyst. The effect of addition of various amounts of a

rare earth oxide (SmtO)) to copper oxide wasalso studied. In order to ob..

tain more positive information as to the role whichthe rare earth oxide plays,
it was decided to study the effect of samarium oxide on the catatytic prop-
erties of metallic silver in the oxidation of ethyl atcohot.

1

Expérimentât
c

The apparatus uscd was essentiatty the samc as in the previous work.
¡

The only exception being that the steam jacket whieh was used as a pre-
heater was replaced by a pyrex coil enclosed in an asbestos box and main-

tained at a uniform temperature by means of a smaUburner. The burner

was regutated so that the mixture of air and fucohotleft the coilat a tempent-
ture of to~C ± t°. Prdiminary work showedthat the temperature of this

°

gaseousmixture wasan important factor. L'p to i4S"C.thé yieldof aldehyde
r

wasnot anected but above that température an appreciabtc drop in yield was

noted, even when the catalyst tempera.ture wouldotherwise have been low.

It is obvionsthat untcss the catalyst temperature can be kept constant two

variables are bound to enter into work of this kind, namely, catalyst tem-

perature and space-velocity. The catalyst temperature might be kept con-

stant either by rcjtutatingthe temperature of the incominggasesor by cooling
the catalyst chamber where otherwise the catalyst temperature would be too

high. As stated above, however, when thé inlet gases were heated above

)4S"C'.an appréciable drop in yield of aldehyde was noted even when other-

wisethé catatyst temperature would have been tow. As a resuit of this pre-

hminary work a temperature of ic~C. was adopted and used throughout
l

thc investigation.
A satisfactory method for cooling the catalyst tube, thcreby regulating

the cntalyst temperature, has not been found. Such a method would indeed

have to bf flexible in order to keep the catalyst temperature constant while

other factors such as thermostat temperature and air rate are bcing varied.

A furthcr attempt was tnade to kcep the catalyst temperature constant

by suppIyinR extemtu heat to the tube by meansof a bath or furnace, but

here again difncutties were encountered. The yields of aldehyde decreased,
thé yields of acetic acid incrcased and at the satne time the total amount

of alcohol accounted for, as aldehyde, acetic acid and unchanged nlcohol,
decreascd.

Lowdermilkand Day: .1.Am. Chem. Soc-,S2, js.!5 <'9.to).
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Since these efforts to ethninatc one of the variables were unsatisfactory,
usually leading to decreased yields of thé desired product (acetaldehyde)

they were abandoned and the followingprocess adopted.
The oxidation process was carried out by passingmeasured quantities of

dry air through the vaporizer, containing the ethyl alcohol, maintalned at
constant temperature by means of a thermostat. The aleohol-air mixture

passed through the preheater and then into the catalytie chamber, the

catalyst having been previously heated to about 35o'C. by means of a small

burner. The heat of reaction was sunicient to maintain the reaction after it

had once startcd. The catalyst températures weremeasured by means of a

quartz thermometer, the bulb of which was buried in the catalyst. Thé
same amount of catalyst wasused for ail of the runs. In eachcase the catalyst
chamber (length 15 mm., diameter 17 mm.) was filled with the impregnated
12mesh pumice. The length of each run was carefully timed by means of a

stop-watch. The products of the reaction were collectedin several absorption
nasks whieh were part of the cooling system. The <taskswere then emptied
and rinsed and the resulting solution diluted to a definitevolume. Aliquots
of this solution were taken for analysis.

The following types of catalysts were employed:
A. 2.7028g. of silver (equivalent to 3 g. of Ag:0) deposited on 9 ce. of

12mesh pumice.
B. 2.78~8g. of silver (equivalent to 2.992$g. of AgiO)and 0.0075g. of

samarium oxide deposited on 9 ce. of 12mesh pumice.
C. 2.7788g. of silver (equivalent to 2.985 g. of Ag~O)and 0.0:5 g. of

samarium oxide deposited on 9 ce. of 12mesh pumice.
D. 2.7648 g. of silver (equivalent to 2.97 g. of Ag~O)and 0.03 g. of

samarium oxide deposited on 9 ce. of 12mesh pumice.
E. 2.6532 g. of silver (equivalent to 2.85 g. of Ag:0) and 0.15 g. of

samarium oxide deposited on 9 ce. of 12mesh pumice.
These catalysts were prepared in the same manneras the catalysts used in

thc previous work. Dupticate catalyst preparations, for each type of catalyst.
(A, B, C, D and E) were used in order to determine whether thé variations in

yietd might be due to variations in eatalyst preparation. It was found that

duplicate catalyst preparations gave excellent check results and consequently
thesmall but constant variations recorded in Tab!f can scarcely beattributed
to the use of various catalyst preparations.

The ethyl alcohol (95 percent) which watsused for thé experiments was
free from aldehydc in most cases. !n some fewcases the aicohotgave a slight
test with Schiff's reagent.

Determination of Acetatdchyde.–The aldehyde was determined by
Hipper's method. This method gave good check results, usually varying at
thé maximum about 0.3~ for two or more analyses of the same atdehyde
solution.

Determination of Acetic Acid.-To a definite amount of standard NaOH
solution wasadded a little barium chloride solution and a fewdrops of phenol-
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phthalein. The resulting solution was titrated with a portion of the con-

densate until the red color was discharged. This adaptation of Winkter's

method gave excellent results.

Determination of Unchanged Ethy! Alcohol.-A suitable aliquot of the

condensate was treated with an excess of ammoniacal silver nitrate and

heated on a steam bath for 2-3 hours under a slight pressure. The resulting
mixture was distilled until about two-thirds of the solution passed over.

The distittato was just acidifiedwith sulphuric acid and again distilled. This

method yielded a distillate which gave no tests for aldehyde or acetic acid.

The a!coho! content of this solution was detennined by means of a dipping
refractometer. The results obtained checked fairly well, usually within

0.5-0.8%.

The results obtained for duplicate runs under various conditions are given

inTaMeï. Space does not permit recordingall the data obtained. Onlyt he
more important results are included. The processyieldswere based upon the

total amount of alcohol used, whilethe material yields were based upon the

actual amount of alcohol oxidized.

A minimum catalyst temperature of about 37oC. was used throughout.
Below that temperature the reaction wasmore difficultto maintain, but ap-

parently the reaction will take place as tow as 3:o°-33o"C., although with

somewhat lower yields due to the irregutarityof the reaction. At a tempera-
ture of about 370°C.glowingwasoftennot apparent, even in a darkened room,
but the reaction seemed to maintain itself uniformly.

Discussion of Results

Fig. t and A in Table 1show the effect of variousalcohol-oxygenratios on

the yields of acetaldehyde when silverwas used as the catalyst (catalyst A).
It will be noted that thé curve for a thermostat temperature of 54"C shows

the highest yields. At a bath temperature of 54"C.the ratio, motesC!HtOH/
moles0:, was i/o.~çz to 0.509. The theoretical ratio calculated for the same

conditions is 1/0.5. It is interesting to note that with metallie silver the

highest yietds were obtained using the theoreticaloxygen supply, while with

copper (in previous work) considerablymore than the theoretical oxygensup-

ply wasnecessary. The yietdsof aldehyde wereappreciably lowered bywork-

ing at thermostat températures higher than 54"C. Lowering of thé thermo-

stat temperature also produced a markeddecreasein tha yields of aldéhyde.

Moreau and Mignonac~have used silverizedasbestosas a catalyst for the

oxidation of ethyl alcohol to acetaldehydc. They reported a yield of acet-

atdehyde, using reduced silver as the catalyst, whiehcorresponded to an 84

percent conversion of the alcohol used. They added the theoretical amount

of air in two instattments to the alcoholvapor, the outlet gases from the first

reaction tube being cooled before adding the second instaltment of air and

passing into the second reaction tube.

Moreauand Mignonac: Compt. rend., 170, ~~8()9:o).
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Simingtonand Adkinslusingsitvergauzeandworkingat a bathtempera-
tureof 46"C.obtaineda 43.7percentyieldofacetaldehyde.Theyobtained

976 percentyield,however,whentheyuseda catalystcomposedof90%Cu

and io?c Ag.
Mostof theearlierworkbas beencarriedoutat lowerthermostattempéra-

turesand higherair rates, and as a resulttherewouldhave beenavailable

moreoxygenper gram of alcohol. Thepresentinvestigationshowsrather

definitelythat a bath temperatureof 54~0.representsthe optimumtempéra-
ture.

~<–––t–––t––– ––– ––– –––

lie

7'o–a==-=––––––––

~–––

55
~––––––

~0 JM~ -<'C<?~M' ~«<7 ~CC ~?<?
<M~y~7-7)&WS)CtM'ef*C

Fm.!1
(t) Bathnt S4";(2)Bathitt50";(3)Bathnt47°;(4)Bathat 45".

TheresultsrecordedinTable1(BandC)showthat the presenceofsmall

amountsof samariumoxide(.~5%and.50%respectively)withsilverslightly
increasesthe processyields of aldehyde. Theseresults are morereadily

interpretedfroma study of Fig. It is interestingto comparetheslopesof

curves(i) and (2) with the Rtopeof (3). Ata temperatureof about37o"C.
thedifferencesinprocessyieldsarequitesmattbutasthecatalysttemperature
rises the differencesbecomelarger. This is just the oppositeof whatone

wouldexpectfrompreviousexperience.Thematerialyieldsfor theoptimum
conditions(catalysttemperatureabout3?o"C.)remainabout thesameaswith

the pure silvercatalyst, but as the catalysttemperaturerisestheyfall off

muchmorerapidlythan in the caseof the silvercatalyst. Thèsevariations

in processand materialyieldsremainedconsistentthroughouttheworkeven

whenduplicatecatalyst preparationswereused. It wouldscetnthat the

presenceof smallamountsof the rare earthoxidedoesincreasethe process

yieldsofacetaldehydeand at thesametimeexertsa stabilizinginfluenceon

SiminKto'tandAdkins:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,50,<449(!9ï:).
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the processyieldsof aldéhydeas the catalysttemperaturerises. Thesame

cannotbesaid of the materialyieldsfor, exceptat the optimumconditions,

theyaremateriallydecreased.
TheresultsrecordedinTable1(Dand E)showthat thepresenceoflarger

amountsof samariumoxide(:% and s% r~pectivety)causesa markedlower-

ingof theyieldsof acetaldehyde. Hèreagain,however,it wiUbe notedthat
the decreasein processyieldswas not so rapidas in the case of the silver

catalyst. It was thoughtat first that this rathermarkedloweringofproeess
and materialyieldswas due to further oxidationand possiblyto increased

decompositionof the aldehyde. Other facts,however,do not confirmthis

~–j~.) i–––j–––;–––.–––, a

()) Catalyst,B; (2)Catatyat,C; (3)Cnt.alyst,A. Bathat 54"C.

explanation. It wasfound,at a thermostattemperatureof54"C.,that when
the Sm:0)content reached5 percent,the amountof unsaturatedcompounds

producedduringthe reactionbecamesomewhatlarger. Thiswasdetermined

by bromineabsorption. Noeffortwasmadeto identifytheproducts,onlythe

relativeamounts beingmeasured. This mightindicatethat whenthe rare

earth oxideoccupiesa sunicientarea of the contactsurfaceit may, in small

part, functionas a dehydratingagent, especiaUyif an excessof air for the
oxidationof alcoholto aldehydeis not présent.

The exactroleplayedby therareearth oxidescan notbe baseduponone

set of results. Further workisneededonthe higheralcoholsand othercom-

poundsbeforeany generalconclusionscanbemade.

Summary
i. Data have beenobtainedshowingtheeffectproducedon thecatalytic

activityofsilver by the additionof smaUamountsof samariumoxide.

2. It has becn shownthat the presenceofsmallamountsof samarium
oxide (at a low catalyst temperature,about 37o"C.)slightlyincreasesthe

yieldsofacetaldehyde.

3. Higheryieldsofacetaldehydehavebeenobtainedbya one stepvapor
phaseoxidationof ethyl alcoholthan have beenpreviouslyreportedfrom

similarmethods.



KINETICS 0F THE REACTION BETWËEN POTASSIUM

PER8ULFATE AND SOMUM THIOPHRNOLATE

BYT. B.DOUULA8

Apparently no work has been donc on the kinetics of thc oxidation of a

mercaptan to the corresponding disutnde. In this paper are giventhe results

of a study of the velocity of the reaction between potassium persulfate and

sodium thiophenolate in alkaline solution. ,(

The kinetics of a simitar reaction, that between a persulfate and an in-

organic iodide, have been investigated.' Although the reaction is stoichio-

metrically trimolecular, the results indicate that the reaction whosevelocity

was being measured was bimolecular, and consequently that the processtook

place in two steps, one slow and the other relatively fast.
e

Experimental Procédure

Baker's C. P. potassium persulfate was used. This salt was carefully

analyzed by reaction with ferrous sulfate and back-titration with perman- (

Hanate, the average value obtained being07.6percent purity, the contamina- i<

tion probably being KHS04 from decomposition. AHstandard solutions of i

the salt were prepared on the basis of this figure.

The thiophenol first used was prepared by the reduction of Eastman's

benzene sulfonyl chloride, and collection of the fraction boiling tôô~iôo''

(uncorr.). The second supply of thiophenol was prepared by thé treatment

of phenyi magnésium bromide with sulfur, and collection of the fraction

boihnf; t68°-[69° (uncorr.).
The standard solutions of K~O, wereprepared by weighingthc salt, and

thèse solutions were used within a day after préparation to avoid thé error

(tue to slow decomposition. In preparing both reaction-solutions,only water

which had previously been boiled couldbe used, since the sodiumthiophenol- [

atc, if dissolved in ordinary water, was found to décompose at thc rate of 5
`

percent per hour because of oxidation by dissolved oxygen. Care was taken

not to aptatc the solutions and thus introduce air, in the course of their

préparation.
The sodium thiophenolate solutions wereprepared by dissolvingapproxi-

matety twice thé calcttlated amount of thiophenol in sodium hydroxideof the

proper titre, removing the solution by filtration or decantation, and diluting

with sodium hydroxide of the same titre just before use, in accordancewith a

standardization of the thiophenolate solution just performed. This was

necessary because of a slow but inevitable drop of titre of the thiophenolate
1

solution due to dissolved oxygen. A standardization of this solution im-

A. von Kiss and L. von Zomhory: Rec. Trav. chim., 46, 225 (<9~7).
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mediatelyafter the vetocitymeasurementgavedata fromwhichto catouiate
thé correctionon the thiophenolateconcentrationin the réaction-mixture,
since thisconcentrationwasslowlydecreasing,duringthe courseof the slow
reaction,from that calculatedfromoxidationby persulfatesatone.

Titration of the thiophenolatesolutionswas performedwith 0.05 N
aqueousiodincafter dilutingthe thiophenolatewithwater to about 0.00: N
and aoidifyingit (noprecipitationof thiophenoltakingplaceat thisdilution).
Anattempt to titrate the thiophenolin alkalinesolutionwith iodine,acidify,
and thon back-titrate with thiosulfate showedthat in alkaline solution
iodineoxidizesthiophenolfurtherthan to disulfideandinno waywhichcould
befollowedquantitativety.

TheconcentrationofexcessNaOHin the thiophenolatesolution,definite
for each seriesof déterminations,fell botweeno.oosN and 0.25N. One
determinationwas made on each individuatreaction-mixture.A quantity
of the persulfatesolutionand a quantity of the thiophenolatesolutioneach
containing0.001equivalentof reactant wereset into a thermostatat zs"
(±o.i"), and, after the températureof the thermostathad beenreached,the
persulfatewaspouredinto the thiophenolate,rapidmixingbeingeffectedby
vigorousswirMngof thé flask. The reactionwasarrestedby pouringthe mix-
ture into a liter of water,and, after acidificationandadditionofstarch, was
titrated with iodine.A correctionof 0.40mlof o.o5N iodine,amountingto

to 7 percentof the total titration-reading,wasfoundnecessary,becauseof
the largeamountof waterprésent.

Resuits

Thevelocityconstantsarecalculatedonthebasisofa bimolecularandalso
a trimolecularreaction. ThevaluesobtainedaregiveninTable I.

Discussion

Thedata showclearlythat thé reactionwhosevelocityis beingmeasured
isbimolecular.Hencethe total reactionis rcallycomposedof tworéactions,
one beingmuch more rapid than the other. Attemptingan atomisticpie-
ture, one coneeivesthat by a slowreactionthere is formeda very reactive
intermediateproduct, whichdisappearsapproximatelyas fastas it is formed.
Sucha casemight be expressedby the followingequations:

Stow.8,0. + CGH1S--). S<0, + C.H.S;

(2C.H.S C.HtS.SC.H.;)

Fast.8,0,–– + C.HtS' 2SO<–+ C.H.S.

Asthe concentrationofOH- is increased,the velocityconstantbecomes
larger. Hencethe OH- actscatalytically. Also,the velocityconstantvaries
with varyingconcentrationof the reactants. The author proposesthe fol-
lowinghypothesisasa possibleexplanationofthemechanismof thiscatalysis.
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TABLE 1

Iteaction Velocitiesin Oxidationof SodiumThiophenolatcby Potassium

Per8utfateat:5"C

(TheconcentrationofC~HeSNaindicatedbelowis the initialone. Concentrations

of the two reactants are equivalentunlessotherwisestated. Calculationof the

velocityconstantsgivenbelowisbasedonthecon-cc~initialconcentrationsreferred

to above. Thèsecorrectionsare not noted here.)

Prucremof Progressof
Réaction Time k k Renctton Time k k

percent minutes bimoteeutartrimolecular percentminutes btmotecutartrimolecular

A. C.H.SNa = 0.0025 M c. NaOH = 0.025 M

a.NaOH=o.otM 13 7 44° 950
12 t6 3.40 ï45o a? t6 4.60 t:oo
20 28 3.55 t590 43 32 4-8o 1330
28 47 3 35 '6to 5~ 60 4.60 t5?o
49 '!0 3 ~5 '9M 73 ~~o 4.55 at6o j

Average 3 40 Average4. 60
b. NaOH = o.on3M

d. NAOH = 0.25:8 25 350 i56.
d. mOH=o.2sM*

980"t 7 4 55 98o
c. ~.aOH = 0.025 M

7

g ggo0
12 '4 4.05 '750 31 6o 1.50 370
t3 !4 4.25 1840

~5 3-95 i75o C.C.HtSNa=o.otM
2t 25 4-ïo 1890 a. NAOH = o-oi M*
29 40 4.00

a. NaOH = 0.01 M*
29 40 4 00 i9!o

30 40 4.~5 ~70 25 8 4.15 490

39 64 3 95 ~8o 41 '6 4.25 570
gt t2o 3.55 ="50 56 30 430 7to
53 t2t 3.70 ~90 71 60 4.00 880

Average:4 00 Average:4 2o

B.C.H,SNa=o.oo5M b. NaOH=o.o25M f
a. NaOH-o.5M

y6o 30 8
r: 8 3.50 76o o
26 ,9 3-70 870 48 !7 5.50 800 c

40 36 3.6o 950 69 45 490 1030
69 120 3 .65 1530 Average:5 2&

Average: 3 6o

b.
D. K,S~ = o.oi M

b. \aOH = 0.01 M*

y 3.60 770 C.HtSNa.=o.otM(approx.)

,66 3.755 86o NaOH=o.o9M(approx.)

38 32 3.85 tooo 12 s 6.75 1550

53 60 3.7S 1220 22 4 6.70 1640

69 J20 3.75 '5~0 42 io 6.05 1730

Average: 3 755 7~ 40 405 t840

At2s.
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Thereactiondependsultimatelyonthecollisionofthiophenolateionswith
persutfateions. Let us supposethat temporarycombinationtakesplace,
and ina reactionsomobileas to remaininequilibrium.

(a). C.H.S" + 8,<V (C.H.8).(S:0,)"
for which:

(,). !(C.H.S).(S,0,)-} KI
[C.H.8"}[8,0,-j

this eomptexbeingsounstablethat its formationdoesnot appreciablyaffect
tf'eHfS) nor fS~Ot)) the concentrationsoftheoriginalions. Sucha com-
ptex wouldvery likelydecomposeautomaticaUyin one of two ways: (t)
into thé ionsout of whichit wasformed,accordingto the reverseof reaction
(a),or (2)ina mannerinvolvingexchangeofelectrons,suchas:

(b). (C,Ht8).(S;0,r C.H,8 + 8,0,

followingwhichwemustsupposea secondaryreaction:

(c). 8:0, + C.Ht8' :SO, + C,Ht8.

Let us supposeeither reaction(b) or reaction(c)sufficientlyslowto con-
tribute to the measuredvelocity. If reaction(b)werethe rapidone,thio-
phenolatewoulddisappearin largeamountalmostimmediatcty.Sincethis
iscontraryto experimentalfact, weshallconsider(b)as the slow,and (c)as
the comparativelyfast, reactions. (Toassumeboth reactionsslowwould
grcattycomplicatethederivations.)

In orderto attempt to explainthe catalyticactionof OH', letussuppose
that a complexion isformedasfollows:

(d). C.H.8" + OH' ~± (C.Ht8).(OH)",

in mobileequilibrium,for which:

(2) t(C.H.8).(OH)-] K$~
tC.H.S-HOH"}

assumingthis complexalso to be so unstablethat its formationdoesnot
appreciablyaffect[C<H68'),but to bc80hightyn'activethat approximately
ait directoxidationof thiophenolatetakesplacethroughoxidationof this
complex. Reaction(c)should then bccorrectedto read:

(c').8,0~" + (C.H.8).(OHr'2 80<–+ C.H.8+ OH-.

There is a third possibintyin the disappearanccof the hypothetication
(C.H.S).(8,0,r–:

(e). (C.H.8).(8,Oa)"" + (C.Ht8).(OH)"

2C.H~S+280<" + OH-.
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The measured reaction velocity, thus assutned to be dépendent on shnut-

taneous réactions (b) and (e), willbe:

= k.t(C.HtS).(S,0.)–) +k
dt

= 1 lu ¡s. '2 +,

[(CJ!.S).(!0.)-H(CJI~).(OH)'

SubstituUnK the equividents of [(C'.HtS).(S<0<r')atid [(('.H~~OH)" I

frotn équations (:) and (2), rcsppctivety,and factoring, we hnve:

dK-.H.SJ j [C.H~j [OH-]
dt =

\.1 1 \.1 \.1 201 a':>[OH-11J
dt

[CAS-] [8,0."] ).

Exprcssed more shupty:

= jkt + k,, [C.H..S-] [Ot-r]!i
(it

= 1 ¡ + 116 a);
dt

![s,(V-][(.s"]j.

The expression k, + kn [CJ!j [OH'j is the modinedvelocity constant, and

willsubsequently be represented by k.

An attempt has been made to app!y this modincatton to the data ob-

tained. Hach experimentally determincdvalue for k is associated with the

«tw«9<'concentration of total thiophenolateof the interval of concentration

change of that particutar détermination,since, [OH ] remainin);constant

TABLEII

Comparison of the Calculated and Expérimentât Values for the Velocity

Constants of the Reaction betweenPersulfate and Thiophenolate at 25"

(The (tt-tM~-concentration of C.,H68Xa,asdescribed above, is indicated

betow.)

NaOH k
motesfxr Uter (Mtc<t)ate<i) ffound)

('eHtSXit==o.oo:2M

o.ot 3.SO 3.40

o.on.; 3.55 3-5<='

0.025 3.95 4-oo

C<.HtSX!t=0.004oM

0.005 35° 3-~°

o.ot 3.75 375

0.025 4.50 4.60

C.H~\a=o.oo76M

0.01 4.20 4-~o

0.025 5-6o 5.~0
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duringa singledétermination,k becomesa first-degreefunetionof [C,HtS"j
in accordancewith the foregoinghypothesis.Calculationof the different
valuesfor kt of thé modifiedvelocityconstantgivesa meanvalueof 3.25.
A valueforki cannoteasilybedetermineddirectly,becauseit isverydifficult
to dissolvethiophenolin very weaklyalkalineaqueoussolutions.

Table II affordsa comparisonbetweenthe calculatedand experimental
valuesof k. Thevalueusedfor ku in thecalculationsis the onewhichgives
the bestagreementbetweenthe calculatedandexperimentalvaluesfor the
constant. In all these calculationsthe activitycoefficientof each ion con-
cemedis assumedto be unity. Thisisintri!MicaUy,ofcourse,not true.

FromTable 1 the experimentalvelocityconstantis seen to fall offvery
sharplyduring the courseof the reactionwhenthé OH- concentrationis
high. Nopossibleexptanatioaof thisbehaviorisofferedexceptto state that
oxidationfurther than to the disulfidestagemaytake place,with consé-
quent faster loweringof the persulfateconcentrationthananticipated.

Summary
The velocityof the reaction betweenpotassiumpersulfateand sodium

thiophenolateinalkalinesolutionhasbeenstudied,and,althoughthereaction
is stoichiometrtcattytrimolecular,the resultsindicatethat the measured
reactioniBbimotecutar.

The values obtained for the velocityconstantof the simplevelocity
equationare foundto vary in a moreor tess regularmannerwithvarying
hydroxideconcentrationor with varyingconcentrationof the reactants. A
hypothesis involvingincreasedactivationthroughcomplexion formation
has beenproposedasa possiblecxp)anationof thisanomaly.

t/!tMe)-o~NorthCarolina,
CAape<?.'«, N.C.
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THE t:FFECT 0F WHEATGERMOÏL ONTHE KEHP!NGQUAUTH~

/t-. ,t! 0F FATSANDFOODRATtONS*

r 1
»YP.E.ROLLF~'RBYP. E. ROLLKB

Considérable mtcrest has been displayed for some time concerning thé

rancidity of fats and oils, both edible and inedible, and concerningmethods

of preventing or detaying rancidity. Moureu and Dufraisse' have published

number of articles in whieh they diseussanti-oxidants. Ho!m,Greenbank,

and Deysher~have shown that glycerol, resorcinol, phenol, benzylic atcoho),

and dihydroxystearic acid detay the rate of adsorption of oxygenby linseed

oil. Home of the other investigators who have worked on anti-oxidants are:

t-'isher,' Lundy Smith and Wood~Fiero,' YoshioTanitka and Mttsuo Xaka-

mura,7 Husa and Husa," Mattill,9and Mattill and Crawford."

Wheat germ oil has receivedconsiderableattention in the treatment of

certain ailments and deficiency diseases" Barnctt Sure" bas done

considerable work on the dietaryrequirementsof wheat germ oilfor reproduc-

tion. Mattitf and Andereggand Netson" have suggested that perhaps vita-

min E in food rations may be destroyedwhenoxidative changes take place in

fats. Some facts which are presentedconBrmthis assumption. Wheat germ

oil was found to protect foodrations for a certain period of time as well as to

supply the necessary vitamins. MattiUfound that the vitamin E content did

not paratte! thé acetyl values of vegetable fats and oils. Ile also found that

other vegetable fats and oilswouldnot protect foodrations ina similarmanner

as wheat ~crm oil did.

The present investigation wascarried out to study the effectof wheat germ

oil and the different constituentsof the oil on thé keeping qualitiesof fats and

oils and food rations.

LaboratoryMethod and Apparatus

The effect of wheat germ oil on the keepingquality of fats and oils was

determined by a modified formof apparatus such as was used by Moureu

and Dun-aisse' and refined later by Cireenbankand Hotm."

ïn every case, about 500ce. of fat were melted and a dcnnite quantity

removed by a warmcd pipette. This furnished a uniform portion of the ~oo

ce. samplp. To this portion a definiteamount of wheat germ oil was added.

From !o ce. to 20 ce. samples of this mixture werc pipettcd into 250 ce.

Ertcnmeyer ftasks which wereconnected to mcrcury manometers. Oxygen

replaced thc air in the Hasks. The thermostat was maintained at a temper-

ature of 7o"('. During the temperature ndjustment, the pressures in the

System were adjusted by meansof two-way stopcocks tnserted in the tubes

ContributionfromthéResearchDivisionof TheS.M.A.Corporntion,Cleveland,Ohio.
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connecting the manometers and the flasks. The period for température ad-

justment varied from thirty minutes to two hours or two hours end thirty
minutes.

It was found that the induction period for cod liver oil was generally one

of the shorter induction periods for fats. Skimmedmilk powder wasused as

thé basis for all the food rations. When thé cod liver oil and skimmed milk

powder were thoroughly mixed together, rancidity waseasily detected by the

penetrating odor, very likely acroiein. Generally 50 g. of skimmed milk

powder, 8ce.of cod liver oit, and variousamountsof wheat germoilwereused.

The mixtures wereput in pint jars in an air atmosphereat room température.

Results

It has been reported by Matti! that vegetable oits, other than wheat

germ oH,sometimes afford protective action in preventing rancidity in food

rations, but wheat germ oil affords almost unfailing protection, Il was &f

interest to nnd that not ait samplesof wheat germoil afford protective action

for fats and oils, and food rations. Typical sets of results are given for an

active sample and an inactive sample of wheatgerm oil. Two differentflasks

containing fat of the same compositionwere used at the same time. Mano-

meter Ko. i and Manometer No. II wereconnected to the flasks.

TABLE1

Active wheat germ oit wasadded to cod liver oil

c wheat InductionPeriods

germ oil ManometerNo.t MnnometerNo. II

TdaII 1 o thr.tomm. ihr. 5mm.

II o t" to t" a
15

1 .25 i" 35 3S

H .255 t 40 4~

1 .5 35 35

II .55 40 t" u
45

I t.47 2 u 'o 2"« .0

II 1.477 2"« io CI ]o

1 ~.4 2"«
15

«
5

II 2.4
CI 'o M

I 4.88 3 30 3" 30

II 4.8 3" ~5 3"

1 7 3 M 3" 45
/1

1 9.1I 4"
«

'5 4"
a M

11 9t 4"
«

'5

1 .3 4" 30 4" 30

Il !3 4" 30 4"
«

30

1 17 4 30 4" 35
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TABt.E!l

Inactive wheat germ oit was added to cod liver oit

Wheatgermoilbas beenaddedto tallowandoleooilwithsimitarresults.

Thé activeoil increasesthe inductionperiodof the fat in each case,but the

type of the inductionperiodcurvevaries,dependinguponthe fat and the

sampleofwheatgermoil.

TheEffectofLecithinupontheInductionPeriodofFats

The sampleof the inactivewheatgermoilwhichwasused to obtain the

previousdata,containedapproximately1.15%lecithin. Thelecithincontent

foranothersampleof inactiveoitwas2.15%andfor twodifferentsamplesof

active oit 3.8:% and 6.t6%. Theoil whichcontained3.81% lecithinwas

almostas activeas the activesamplescontaining6.t6% lecithin,and the

samplecontaining1.15%lecithinwasas inactiveas the samplecontaining

2. t s%lecithin.Theseresultsindicatethat the lecithincontenthadverylittle,
ifany, effecton the keepingqualityoffats.

It wasthoughtthat perhapsif lecithinwereadded to oneof thé inactive

samptesof wheatgerm oil,the inductionperiodsof fats and oilsmight be

changed. The lecithin (the lecithinwas obtained from Eastman Kodak

Company,GradeP683)wasdissolvedinethyletherand thenmixedwith the

wheatgermoit. The ethcr wasremovedby evaporation. The lecithincon-

tent of the oil whichwasoriginally!S%, wasincreased2%. This oil was

thenaddedto the differentfatsandoilsby themethodwhiohhas beengivcn
before. No noticeableincreasein the inductionperiodsof the fats and oils

wasobtained,as is indicatedin thefollowingtable.

TABLE 111

%wh<~t IndnctionPeriode
j~rm oit ManomcterNo. t Manometer No. Il

o thr.Mtnin. thr.i~min.

t.y7 t" 1$S t"
rc

to

3.2a t'' M ["
Il

JO at

6.2 t" t<! t"
a

10

9.t t"
oc

'5

t3 t n t"
Il

t5

InductionPériode wheat
ManometerNo.1 ManometerNo.!t germoil

Oleooil ~hr.zomin. 5 hr. 15 min. o

0!eooit 5'' o 5"
a ao 9..t

Edible beef tallow 3" 50 3
te zo o

Edible beef tallow 3" 55 3 50 9i t
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The unsaponifiablematerinlwas obtainedby the methodof Allenand
Thompson. Thé unsaponifiablematerialobtainedin thismannerfrom 10
ce.of activeoilwasaddcdto toce.of theinactiveoil. If theactiveconstituent
of wheatgermoil ispresentin the unsaponifiablematerial,then the inactive
oil to whichtheunsaponifiablematerialis addedshouldassumean activity
approximatelyequalto that of the activeoil. Onesamplewillillustratethe
resultswhichwereobtained.

Sincewheatgermoil is knownto be rich in sitosterol,it seemedworth
whileto observethe effectof increasingtheconcentrationof thisconstituent
uponthe protectiveactionof wheatgermoil. Severalexperimentaldeter-

TABLEIV

Codliveroil i hr. 30 min. i hr. 45min. Nonee
Codliver oil 30 i 40 z ce. wheatgermoil

in20ce.codliveroil.

Ediblebeeftallow 40 None.
Ediblebeeftallow3 45 3 25 2ce. wheatgermoil

in :o cc. tallow.

Oleooil 5 30 s 30 None.
Oleooil $ to 5 ~5 2 ce.wheatgermoil

in :o ce. Oleo oit.

Codliveroit i 25 i 30 None.
Codliveroil t 2 5 i 30 ce. wheatgermoil

in20ce.codliveroit.

Ediblebeeftallow3 40 None.
Ediblebeeftallow3 45 3 25 2ce. wheatgermoit

in 20 CC. tallow.

The Effectof UasapooinaMeMaterMin ActiveWheatGerm Oit

uponthe InductionPeriodofFats

Fat Inductionperiod
Ediblebeeftallow 3hrs. ss min.
Ediblebeeftallowcontainingi [%of the
inactiveoi!and unsaponifiablematerial 3 hrs. 55min.

InductionPeriods Wheatgermoil
ManometerNo.1 ManometerNo.II andsitosterol

content

.0871g. sitosterolto
t: ce.wheatgermoit

.o8ytg. sitosterolto
t! ce.wheatgermoil

.0871g. sitosterolto
12ce.wheatgermoil

.inia g. sitosterolto

15ce.wheatgermoit

.io!2 g. sitosterolto
j s ce.wheatgermoti
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minutions were made with sitosterot (melting point t~e-t~~C.) which was

separrated from a sample of active oil. The results were the same tis those

which were obtained with the unsaponifiablematerial. Someof thé results

are given in Table tV.

The Effect of Glycerolon the Induction Periods of Fats

Since the acid numbers of the activeoilswere found to bc between i [ and

t3 and the acid numbers of the inactiveoils between 7 and 8, it was thought

that. perhaps there might bc a smallamountof frec gylcerolpresent which bas

been found to exert a protective action' on the oxidation of fats and oils. A

smatt amount of the active oil waswashedwith water. The oil was removed

by filtering on a moist filter. The wash water was concentrated and thc

followingcolor tests were applied: salicylicacid, resorcinol,and ~.napthoL~

A positive test for glycerol wasobtainedin each case. The wash water front

the inactive oil gave color reactionswhichwere less distinct than the wash

water from the active oil.

To to ce. of the inactive wheat germoil .23; ce.of glycerolwasadded and

the mixture emulsiHedas well as possible. In flasks No. 1 and No. H, 5 ce.

of wheat germ oil and glycerol wereadded to 40 ce. of Norwegiancod liver

oil. In flasksXo. III and No. IV, nowheat germoil and glycerolwereadded.

ÏABLHV

Differencein mm. of the levelsof Hg. in manometers

Thé induction period for No. 1and Xo. H was i hr. 30 minutes and for No.

III and No. tV, t hr. minutes. The table shows the protective action of

glycerol since the wheat germ oil alonehad no enect.

The Protective ActionofWheatGenn Oit on Skimmed Milk

Powder andCodLiver Oit

The previous tests which weremadeon fats werealso made with cod liver

nil and skimmed milk powder. A typicalset of results is given. In all deter-

minations 50 g. of skimmed milk powderand 8 ce. of cod liver oil were used.

The results with skimmed milkpowderare consistent with the previous

data. It will be noted that sitosterolslightlyshortened the induction period

of t hecodHveroil. Thc inactive wheatgcrmoil increasedtheinduction period

Time No.!1 Xo.H Ko.IH Xo.tV

[hr.tomm. 1.2 tz 30 3.o

t" fi 20 1.7 ~.8 S.o 5.0

i fi
jo 2.5 3.2 7.o0 6.5

id
50 4.55 5-o 9-5S 'o.o

ic 0 6.0 6.0 't.2 12.0
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ÏABUSV!

of the cod liver oil a fewdays and the addition of lecithin increased this period

slightly. 2 ce. of gtycerot or ce. of active wheat gémi oit were sufficient

to prevent rancidity for long periodsof time.

Summary

Wheat germ oil is not an unfailing anti-oxidant for fats, oils, and food

rations. The tecithmcontent did not affect the properties of wheat germ oil.

Theactivityof wheat germ oil was not in proportion to its lecithin content;

nor was the activity increased by the addition of lecithin. Theunsaponifiable
material and sitosterol had no effect upon the activity of thé oil. Although
free acid was present in fairly large amounts, especially in the active oil, thé

activity of the oil was not in proportion to the acid numbers. The activity
of wheat germ oil, then, must bedue to the glycerolin the fat or the acids and

glycerides which the oil contains. It bas been known for some time that the

OH group in organic compounds is a protective group, and the high acetyt
value of the active oil was indicative of this fact. (The acetyl value of the

active oils was approximately 30, whilefor the inactive oils, the acetyl value

was approximately 15). Thé fatty acids obtained from wheat germoil con-

tain about 20% to 25% linolic acid and over 50% oleic acid and ricinoleie

acid (from analysis of the oil used). It has been shown that linolie acid is

easily oxidized,whileoleic acid is slower,and ricinoleicacid still more slowly
oxidizpd.~ Therefore, it seems probable that the active oil contains the

glycerides of hydroxy acids which may consist largelyof ricinoteicacid.

Tests began in Mareh, 1930
Developed

Ranpidttyht

Skimmed mitk powder-codliver oil to days

"–icc.gtycerot 15 days
–! ce. inactive wheat germ

oil contaming.76~. sitosterol 8

–i ce. inactive wheat germ oil

containing t.39% siterstcrot 8

–: ce. inactive wheat genn oil

containing !.39% sitosterol 8

–t ce. inactive wheat germ oil 14
"–2 ce. inactive wheat germ oil 15

–t ce.active wheat germ oit 37
–2 ce. active wheat germ oil No ran-

cidity after
tomo.

.< « « pp inactive wheat germ oit

containing .87% lecithin tôdays
« « -2 ce inactive wheat germ oit

containing .87% lecithin t6 days
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STUDtES IN ELECTRUCAPILLARITY

Piu't IV. Thé Effect of Satts on the Etectrocapittary ('urvcs of Solutions

eontainmg Surface-activeSubstunccs

BYJ. A. V. BUTLEHANDA.WftjHTMAS

According to a theory of eleetrocnpillaryaction which has been put for'

ward by one of us,' the lowering of the surface tensionat thé interfacebetween

mercury and the solution produced by the presenceof many organic substances

is retated to thé potentiat differenceby an equation of the form

A-y A-y.c-

wherc \'m is the potential différenceat which the surface tension lowering

(for thé g'ven solution) has its maximum value A'y,n,and ~*yis the lowering

at thé potential difference V. The curve of ~y against V (which weshall catt

the adsorption curve) as determined by this équation is completely sym-

metrical about thé potential différenceV. The study of Gouy's data' for

numcrous organie substances in normal sodium sulphate solution showed

that while this equation was, in most cases, in excellentagreement with the

right hand (negative) branches of the adsorption curves, these were often

unsymtnetricftt and lower on the left (positive) side. In Parts II and IH of

this series of papers,' the electrocapillary behaviour of solutions containing

two surface-active substances has beenexaminet),and it ha8 been shownthat

the adsorption of one substance is in general reduced by thé presenceof a

second surface-active substance, in somecases to the extcnt of the comptete

exclusion of the first substance. Since the sutphate ion, like most morganic

anions, itself causes a lowering of the surface tension on the positive sidc of

the electrocapillary curve, it appeared probable that the asymmetry of thé

adsorption curves in normal sodium sulphate might be due to the partial

displacemcnt of thc adsorbed substances at the morepositive potentials by

adsorbed sulphate ions. We have therefore cxamincd the effect of varying

the nature and concentration of the salt on the adsorption curves of some

typical surface-active substances.

It is well known that the electrocapillarycurves of most inorganicsait

solutions arc practically parallel at high negative potential différences,and

may be made to coincide in the régionfrom 1.2 to -1.8 volts (referred to

the normal calomel electrode) by small displaccmcnts parattet to the axis

of the potential difTerence. These displacemcntshave been ascribed to the

liquid junction potential difference between the standard electrode and the

solution under examination. Whentaking thé surfacetension loweringcaused

by a substance as the difference between~the surface tension of thc satt

J. A.V.Butler:Proc.Roy. Soc.,122A,399(t~).
Ann.Chim.Phys.,8, 29t 9, 75 (1906)
J. Phye.Chem.,34,2297,284)('930)-
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solutionand that of the sotutioncontainingthe sameconcentrationof the

satt, togetherwiththe addedsubstance,it is importantto take into account

any displacementdue to this cause. No difficultyanaeswith non-ionised
sotutesat a moderateconcentration,as the curvesof thc mixturesusually
coincidewith thoseof the primitivesait sohttionsa.t the extrêmeright (for
solutionscontaining4tnotspercentofalcohola slightdisplacementisneces-

sary to makethemcoincideat 1.8volts). But whenthe addedsubstance
isatso a sait, as in the caseof sodiumsaiicyhte,and has a concentration

Surfacetensionloweringsofethy)atcoho)(4M)inlithiumchloridesotutione.Electro-
cnpithtrycurveso(lithiumchloridein waterinthe uppcrpart ofthediagram.

which is comparable with, or greater than that of the inorganic salt, it is

necessary to displace the curve of the mixture until it coincides on the ex-

trême right with the curve of the primitive solution.

In order to facilitate the comparison of the behaviour of salt solutions

of different concentrations, the electrocapillary curves of the salt solutions

have been displaced so as to coincidewith that of normal potassium chloride

at T. volts. In the diagrams given in this paper, the adsorption curves

have also been given thc same displacement. The displacements required
are listed with the experimental data below,

(t) Elhyl alcohol. In Fig. i the upper part of the diagram shows the

electrocapillary curves of solutions of lithium chloride 'n water, and the

lower part, the surface tension loweringsproduced by the presence of ethyl
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alcoholto the extent of 4 motspercent. !t can be seenthat the surface

tensionof thé primitivesolutionisraisedbyincreasingthesalt concentration

at potentialdiiterenceagreaterthan -0.7 volts,whitebelow-0.4 voltsit is

positivelyadsorbedto an increasingextentas the potentialof the mercury

t~ecomeamorepositive. The behaviourof the alcoholia elosolyretutedto

that of the salt. In the regionin whichthe salt is negativelyadsorbedthe

surfacetensionloweringof the alcoholincreaseswith the salt concentration

but in the reglonin whiohthé salt iapositivelyadsorbedthe surfacetension

loweringof the alcoholfaHsoffrapidlyas the saltconcentrationis increased.

The adsorptioncurvesof alcohol,whichare marked!yasymmetricalat the

higherconcentrationsof the salt, thus becomebroaderas that is decreased

and are verynearlysymmetricalat thcsmallestsalt concentration.

Surfacetensionloweringsofethylatcohot(~M)in potaœtumbromideandiodidesotuttons.

The bchaviour of alcohol in potassium bromide and iodide solutions is

vcry similar. (See Fig. The electrocapillary curves of some of the salt

solutions are shown in Fig. 3). The bromide and iodide ions are much more

surface-active than the chloride ion and when they are present the electro-

capillary curve begins to fall at muchhigher values of the potential difference.

As might be expected in thèse solutions the displacement of the alcohol by

the surface active anion begins to take effect further to the right of the

curves. The effect of N potassium bromide on the adsorption of alcohol is

about the same as that of N/io potassium iodide, and that of N/?o potas-

sium bromideabout the same as that ofN/2 lithium chloride. Thus it appcars

thut solutions containing chloride, bromide and iodide ions, having concen-

trations in the ratios too:io:t, have approximately the same effect on the

bphaviour of alcohol. The electrocapillary curves of solutions containing

chloride, bromide and iodide ions, in thèse ratios, also approximate to each

other. We may therefore conclude that the effect of these ions on the be-

haviour of alcohol is proportional to thcir effect on the electrocapillary curve

in the primitive solutions, and that thcir surface activities have relative-

magnitudes approximately in the ratios :!o:too.
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(2). PAcK< Thebehaviourof phénol isverysitni!ar. Fig.~showsthc
surface tension lowerings of N/io phenol in a series of solutions containing
the tialogen ions, and in the uppcr part of the diagram the corresponding

ctectrocapittary curves of the satt solutions. The ekctroeapiUary curves uf

potassium chloride solutions are nearly identical with those of lithium cMoridp

sotHtions at thé s:unc concentrations, and the behaviour of phenol in the

Surfacetensionloweringsof pheno)(N/to) in potassiumhalidesolutions. Electro-
capitiarycurvesof thésatt solutionsm waterinthe upperpartofthediagram.

former is vpry similar to that of alcohol in the latter. The adsorption curvp

of phenol becomcs more symmetnea~las the concentration of potassium
chloride is decreased. Thé effect of the bromide and iodide ions on the

behaviour of phenol, is vcry similar in kind and extent to their enoct on

atcohtjt.

I-'iK-4 shows the behaviour of phcnot in sodium sutphate and ammonium

nitrate solutions. The latter salt is of interest because measurements can bc

fxtendpd with its solutions furthcr in the positive direction than with any of

the other salts emptoycd. The electrocapillary curve is lowered by an in-

o'caso of thc concentration of this salt, at all potentials more positive than
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-o.y, and thc surface tension loweringof the phenoi Mreduced by an in-
crease of the salt concentration over the same range. Sodium sulphate is
notable in that an increasc of its concentration from N/to to N/t raises the
adsorption curve of phenol through practically the wholeof the renion in
which measurements can be obtained.

(3) Sof~xm sa~c~h/e. In Part i of this series of papcra' it waspointcd
out that strong electrolytes having surface-active positive ions (e.t!. substi-
tuted amtnon!um salts) show a maximum adsorption when the potentiu!

Surfacetensiontoweringsofphenol(N/)o)insodiumsulphateandammoniumnitrate
solutions. ). SodiumJuh)hnte(N);(2)eodiumsutphate(N/.o) ( 3)ammoniumnitrate(K);
(~)ammomumnitrate (N/to).

différence has a high negative vltluc (-t.3 to -t.g volts), whereas thc
maximum for non-ioniscd substances falls within the range -0.4 to -0.7
volts. It was to be expected on theoreticalgrounds that thc maximum of the
adsorption curves of strong electrolytes having surfacc-aetive anions would
occur at a similar interval towards positive values. The adsorption curvcs
of a number of salts of organic acids weremeasured in N/t sodium sulphate
and it was found that thcir maxima occurred between -o. and -0.30
volts, which arc not nearly so positive as was expected. It seemed probable
that this anomaly was due to the reduction of the adsorption of the organie
anions at the extreme left of thc curves owing to the adsorption of sulphate
ions, whiehcause a considerable loweringof the surface tensionin this region.

1 t ttt~.or*t. a~ ~~o~
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We have therefore determined the surface tension lowerings of N/fo

sodium sttticyhue in solutions of sodium sulphate, ammoniuni nitrate, potas-

sium chloride and potassium bromide, of various concentrations. The

curves obtained are shown in Figs. s and 6. It is evident that as the eon-

centration of the inorganic sait is increased, the maximum of the adsorption

eurve of the salicylate moves towards more positive values of the potential

difference,and at thé smallest salt concentrations is beyond the most positive

values for which measurementscan be obtained. Thus, when the salt con-

centration is sufficientlyreducedwe realise thé behaviour which wasexpected

on theoretical grounds.

/00j

Surfacetensionloweringsproducedby sodiumsalicylate(N/to) in potamiumchloride
andpotassiumbromidesolutions.

Expérimental Data

The expérimentât arrangements were similar to those of the previous

p&persof this series. Since it was possible that small differencesof surface

tension would be of importance, the vesset containing the solution at the tip

of the capillary waswater-jackcttcd and kept at a constant temperature (20°).

The salts used were the best available A.R. quality. The ethyl alcohol

was dried over quicklime, and distilled. The phenol was also purified by

distillation, and had the mp.40.~°.

The following tables give the surface tension lowerings produced by the

presenceof ethyl atcoho)phenol and sodium saticytate in the inorganic salt
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1solutions. In determining these values, the electrocapillary curve of the
mixture has been displaced (if required) parallel to the axis of the potential
differences, so as to make it coincidewith the curve of the primitive satt
solution at t.8 volts. The displacementrequired is given in thc cotumn
Di. D: gives the d'aptacements requiredto make thé elcctrocapillary curves
of the sait solutions coincidewith the eurve of normal potassium chlorideat
(and above) 1.5 volts.

Surfacetensionloweringsproducedbysodiumsalicylate(N/to) inammoniumnitrate
andsodiumsulphatesolutions.

Thé potential differencesare given with reference to the normal calomel
electrode. The surface tension loweringsare given in terms of Gouy's scale,
i.e. the maximum surface tension betwecnmcrcury and normal sodium sul-
phate at M" is taken as foot.y, correspondingto a maximum value of 1000
for thé surface tension betwecn mercury and water, according to Gouy's
measurements.'

Theratio of the maiomumheights of the etectrccapiMarycurve in normal sodiumnul.
phate and water too).7:.ooo) was determinedat t8°. Our meMurementaare at ao- butthis dtfTerenceof température cannot appreciablyaffect the mtio.
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Thc data front which (he ctpetrocapiHarycurvcs of thf sututions of satts

in water hâve bccn construetcd an' not t;ivt'n hère, for they wuu!doccupy a

considN-ttbtcspuce, and thf Kcnpratffaturcs of thc curves can bf sccn in thé

dia~'Mns. We propose, howevcr, to pubti~h thc data for thèse curvcs in

itnothc)-pMpcr,and to ~iv'' a theort'ticat discussionof <hcm.

TABLK11

Surfact-Tension Loweringsof Ethyt Atcohot (4 mots pcr cent) in various Satt

Solutions

tn the tithtumchtoriftf solutions.whichnre tnken from another MritK)of mensurement)).the

(.(.n.-entrittionsare e~ressM) as K~m mo)c<-u!e.'<per )oooRrumsuf N)tvpnt;tf)the other MtttttMM

thc\ref(')'t<)K'<)"'v!)"

ÏAHH.:H I

Surface Tension !.ow('rinns of Phenot (X/[o) in viU'iouRSntt Sotutions

t'Mtentitt) LitMumChtoride' PotaMiumBMmi<~ Potassium todkte

différence 2M'––u.sM o.osM tX o.'N ".05~ '<

–o.o o.s o.o o.j ~.6
–

-0.2 2.2 s.i O.~ ~.3 8.5 8.3 &.3
– –

-0.4 '~8 2f.y 2'8 3t.o fo.o 24.9 28.1 (t6.6) ~3.7

-o.ô 4t.o 40-3 .o 34-7 ~5.4 3~8 3~.8 '5 ~-3

-0.8 4'-5 37.4 36.3 34.7 3~.9 34.' 38.1 '8.8 3'~

-[.o ~8.6 zû.)1 24.7 <'7-o ~3-6 24.8 28.1 2t.<; 2'9

-t.! 12.5 '3.2 t3.' '6.' 4.9 '~4 '~4 'z '4.7

-4 6.0 3 '88 6.8 5-9 7.8 4.7 5.9

-1.6 0.2 o. i.o 2.4
– '-7 °-7

))j +0.0! +0.0 +0.0) +0.0) +O.OOX +0.010 +0.0)5
–

t): -o.ot o.o +o.ot +0.07 +o.oos +0.04 +0.065 o.o +0.045

Potottia) Pot!t!hun Chtomie Potassium Bromidp PotaMimntodidc

difTprpnft- '<7.<< 'i'\ <tK o.oxX tS o. o~X

o.o –
4'7 54-0

– –

-0.2 ~-3~3 .3 ?°~ ~S~

-0.4 7~S 74.' 7~! 40.' ~'7.' < ~-S

-0.6 73.7 6').8 70.8 68.6 6~ '9.7 43.2 48.6

-0.8 5~X 53.5 M.o 5'-5 5~7 50.3 47.1 S0.88

-t.o 26.6 28.9 3X.S~5 1 30.6 30.8 17.3 ~.7 3~'

-2 4.~ '7 '~4 3-7 7' ~-° S. 7-~

-t.~ o.o 0.5i o.o o.z o.o t.s 0.3 o.o o.o

– 4-0.05+0.06 +0.00; +0.04+0.0~ o.o +0.04S +0.07
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PotentM Sodium Sutpbftto Ammuntum Nitritte

(iitîerence T~o.tNoo5N tN «.tN 0.05~

+0.4
– – –

9-4
– –

+o.z
– – –

2~.4 30.t 37-c

o.o 6<99 64.1 63.9 4~.s 49.4 5~.0

-0.2 88.5 77-' 7s'-3 S3-' ~.t 1 65.7

-0.4 94.3 79.4 74.6 59.7 7S-4 72.5

-0.6 8.ç 722 7'-5 5 S9-5 7°-3 70.6

-0.8 61.6 56.4 58.3 4~' 54.0 5~5

–t.o 29.5 29.1 39- 20.7 27.1 34.2

–<.2 '7 7-4 14.3 ~'0 6.2 to.f

–t.4 0.5~s 0.5 t.5 '-3 o.o 1.3

!)i

!)z +o.of +0.055 +0.08 o.o +0.035 +0.05;

Potcntint Potassium CMoride_ _Potassium Bromide

différence tN o.)N o.ogN o.o~N )N o.< 0.05 N o.o~N o.otX

+0.1 100

o.o –
62.9 76.8 94.6

– – –
(49.6) 98.0

-o.t 49.1 7t.g 7s-o 78.7 to.2 40.2 52.3 57.5 7&

-0.4 s8.o 60.7 S7.o 53.6 3~5 46.6 43.? 44.4 45-6

-0.6 5'-o 4~-0 37.7 3~.3 37-3 3~.3 30.3 30-t 28.9

-0.8 30.4 ~3.7 18.7 '6.5 ~5 25.4 "3-~ '3.3 '5.6 '3-6

-).o !t.4 3-7 3-9 ~-9 9.4 ~4 4-o 7.~ 4-<'

–t.2 3.0 0.2 3.0 o.o t.3 3-o ~-9 ~.0 o.o

D)
–

–0.02; –0.030 –0.07 –o.ot –o.ot –o.o) –0.03 –o.)o

D:
–

+0.05 +0.06 +o.tt +0.005 +0.04 +0.065 +o.to +0.17

Potentia) _Atnntonium XitMte _Sodium Sutphnte_
difforetice )N o.tN o-o~N 0.02~ )N o.tN o.ogN 0.02Ndifi'oreaacr rN o.rN o.05~ o.oz~ rN o.r:V o.oSN o.oa1

+0.2 50.8 81.2 86.7 to6.6 – – – –

+o.t s'-8 79-7 84.3 too.6 90.: t)t).() 107.1

0.0 52.9 79.4 79.2 93.~ 81.2 ç;.3 99.0 t04.o

-0.2 s6.3 74.' 7~.o 77.7 88.6 84.6 78.8 8:.2

-0.4 ~2.3 62.2 55.8 X5.6 79-4 64.2 5' 5=!

-0.6 4~.6 42.4 40.2 35.7 55.7 38.9 28.8 30~

-0.8 28.3 20.7 20.8 )7.8 30-3 1~.3 M.9 '3-6

-t.o to.4 4.2 7.7 2.9 12.3 5.6 3-~ 3.4

–t.2 3-0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3-9 o.8 0.0 0.0

D[ –o.ot~ –o.o) --o.o$
– –0.02 –0.04 –0.055 5

D: o.o +0.035 +0.055 +0.08 +o.ot +0.055 +o.o8 +0.135

TABLEIII

Surface Tension Loweringsof Sodium Salicylate (N/io) in various Satt Solutions

TABLKII (Continued)
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Summary

Thé effect of varying the nature and the concentration of inorganic

salts on the electrocapillary curves of solutions containing ethyl alcohol,

pheno! and sodium salicylate has been investigated.
2. !n general the adsorption curves of ethyl alcohol and phenol bcpome

more synunetrical as the sait concentration is lowered. Thé surfacc-aetive

bromidc and iodide ions grcatty rcduœ thé adsorption of these solutes in thc

region in which the ions themsèlves are adsorbed. In solutions containing

chloride, nitrate and sulphate ions,the surface tension loweringcaused by the

organic substances is increased by incrcasinf: the salt concentration in the

region in which the salt is ncgativety adsorbed, and decreased in the region

in which the sait is positivetyadsorbed.

3. Thé maximum of the adsorption curve of sodium salicylate moves

towards positive potentials as the concentration of the inorganic salt is dc-

creased and its magnitude increases. It bas been shown that thé maxima

for strong electrolytes with surface-Mtive cations occur between r.3 and

-t. volts, and for non-ionised substances in the region of -0.5 volts,

It is now found that at very smalt concentrations of thé inorganic salt, the

maximum for a salt with a surface-active anion occurs at a potential more

positive than +o.2. The behaviorwhich wasexpected on theoretical grounds

has thus been established.

Wc are indebted to the Department of Scientific and Industrial Rfse~rch

for a Studentship, granted to one of us (A. W.), which enabted him to take

part in this work, and to Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd., for a grant

which defrayed the cost"ofpart of the apparatus.

t"Itenaisln,tDepartirve~al,
f~te'MMtr~/)ep<tr<wftt<,</t)<ferM<yqf ~dtH&Mf~,
June M,/M~.
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ELKCTRODRPOSITION0F METALS FROM

ANHYDROU8AMMONIA*

BYHAROLDStMMONSHOOTHANDMKNAHHMMt:t<)H,'B.f}OBE!<

That thc aqueous worldwechanceto Hvein is but oneof the many possible,
was first indicatcd by the epoch-tnakinf;studies of Franktin on thé "ammonia

System; with Franklin's work the chemicat équivalent of Ptotemaic geo-
pentncism cameto an end. No lessdemo!ishingof previous trcnds of thought
-and créativeof new-were the further conclusionsdrawn by Kraus"from his
reseurches on certain etcctrochcmicatphenomena in liquid ammonia, for it is
to Kraus we are indebted for the concept of the ionization of the elementary
ttikaline and alkaline earth metals in ammonia to yield normal metal ions and
free (though generally solvated) electrons. It was this same rescarch pyramid
which yieldcd the concepts currentty aecepted regarding the nature of metal-

licity and the mechanism of eleetrical conduction in metats.
The monumental researehes on the electrochemicnl phases of ammonia

solutions, by others as weHas by Kraus, hâve, peculiarly enough, included

extremety little concerning actuat electrodeposition of tnctats from this
solvent. This fact is all the more surprising when viewed in contrast with

electrodeposition studies made in the far less ctectrochemicany understood

pyndinc' or in contrast with RôHer's~ work in the otherwise almost un-
studied formamidc.

It was the purpose of this study to n!t this gap.

Theoretical Considerations

As an electrolytic solvent, ammonia presents somewhat of an anomaly.
Its relatively low dictectric constant (ït-23) would normally be expected to
attow for no great aptitude toward eleetrolytic conduction, yet its power in
this respect is almost the equal of water. Early in their studies on this sotvent
Franktin and Kraus~concluded that dissociation is far less in ammonia than

Ahstmctedfroma thesMsubmittedto thefacultyof the GrttduateSchoo)ofWesten)
RéserveUniversityby MennhemMertub-Sobe)inpartialMtiUmentot thérequifementsfor
thede<!reeofOoctorof Philosophy,t9}o.

The experimentalworkreporteduponhereWMdonein thé periodof tozë-t~~S;nre-viouspubhcahonWMprevented,however,by the illnesaof the juniorauthor. Reeenttv,
similnrstudiesonammoniaelectrodepositionweronnnouncedbyTaft and Barbamin tnc
May, f930,issueof The JournalofPhyaica)Chemistry,representingpartialduplication-but partialonly--ofthiswork.

~?"kUn.Am.Chem.J., 47:8s-3)7(tôt:). J. Am.Chem.Soc 27,8~0-5'('905~;Proc.EighthInt.Cong.ApphedChem.,6, < to.3o(<9t2);Seea)soPnmktin:J. Am.Chem.
Soc.,46, ït37-5t (t~4).

KrauB:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,30, !3:3-44('908);36,864-77(to~); 43,749-70()92~;
44, )2)&,tQ0922);Trans. Am.Etectrochem.Soc.,2t, t tç-ao()ot2);Kraueand Lucas!
J. Am.Chetn.Soc.,43, 2Sï<,)-39(t9:t).

M~ncreta).:Monataheft.,44,2)9-30(1924).
R'iMer:Z.Etektrochemie,te, 4to-36(<9)o).
Fr)mk)inandKraua:Am.Chent.J., 23,~97-8([ooo).
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in water, but that its gréât ftuidity résulta in so tnueh greater ionie migration

velocities lis to countcrbatance comp!ptp!ythe factor of a low dietectric con-

stant. Cotnparinj; atnmonia at -j3"C. with water at )f8°C., thé ftuidity

ratio is of quite signincant a magnitude, 4.16: t,' but evcn the interptay of

dietectric constants and nuidities is adtnittedty insufncient to exptain con)*

pletely why some solvents prove excellent conducting média and others fait

ntixt'rabty in this regard.
Consideration of thé theoretica! cause of high ammonia conductivitits M

of coni'idpmbtt' coni'equcncpeven in pritetieal electrodeposition. Whethpr Il

metat will bc deposited out of solution in any sotvpntwht.'rchydrogcn ions are

a product of the ionizationof the solvent must dependupon the relative values

of two potcntiak–that given by

t-~HT/nF.tnPM/pM+nM

and that of

Ea=RT/F. !n Pn,/pH~+nH

where Pxt represents the eleetrolytie solution pressure of the metat.

Ptj, rcprescnts thp p)ectrotyticsolution pressure of hydrogen.

p~t represents the osmotic pressure of the nn'tat ions in solution.

pu rcpresents thc osmotic pressure of the hydrogen ions in the solution due

to primary ionization of the solvent, and to any added ionogen dissociating

to K~'t' H+.

n~ represents thé overvottaKeof metal deposition.

nll rcpre<!entsthé overvottagc of hydrogen evotution.

Since the osmotic pressureof the metal ions in solution willatways bea func-

tion of their concentration, deposition willbe facititatcd, ail other factors baing

pquat, by increased ionization rather than by nx'rc high conductivity re-

sulting from low viscosities. Converscty, the tendency toward metal deposi-

tion will t'iM*and full with deereasc and incn'asp of the actuat hydro~en ion

concentration.

What th<' exact vatuc of this last concentration is for pure ammonia is

tmknown, but it is undoubtcdty vcry )ow." Somc estimate may bc madc

front the data of ('arvallo,3 in whieh the conductivity of ammonia, after

standing, ii' given as 5 X 'cr"' at :o°(\ and 3.7 X 10-" at -8o°C. By the

method of Kohn-nusch,and utilizing the ion conductances, at -3"C.,found

by Kraus and Bray~for the XH<+and NHt" ions in NH3, we may computc

the approximate etementary ionization of ammonia into H~ and KHi:*as

yielding concentrations of

(g X '0- X 'o')/(t3t + t33) = 0.02 X to-7

as comparcd with the 0.8 X to accepted for water at t8"C. Thé useof the

XH~ ion conductance as an H+ value is arnply justined by thc fact that

XH<~in Hquidammonia is merely a solvated hydrogcn ion, and nuRht better

bewrittenasH(XH:))+.

Kmus:"'l'hePropcrtiesofEtectricattyConductinKSystème,"p. to~.

Kmus:"ThéProjxrttMofEtcctricxHyConduetinf;Systems,"p. 230.

'CfX-vaUo:Cnmpt.rend.,1S6,)755'Sf'9'3)-
< KrausandBray:.).Am.Chem.Soc.,35, t.MXf'9'X).
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On this basis, the hydrogen ion concentration of ammonia is approxi-
mately t/4o that of water, which would lead to the expectation that electro-

depositionof metals wouldprovematerially casier, eventhough the advantage
of the lowerhydrogen ion concentration inammonia isdeereasedin part by thé

simu!taneous)y lower ionic concentration of dif~sotvcdsatts, as previously
discussed.

Current Status of AqueousEtectrodeposition

Metals which have been deposited by electrolysis ofaqueous solutions of
their compounds are quite sharply detineated from thospwherefailure results.
Those which can be deposiM inctude all metals in Group1-Bof the periodic
table (Cu, Ag, Au) and all Group M-Bif the uncertain berylliumand magnes-
iutn are assignt'd to the a!ka)ine earths, leaving only zinc, cadmium and

mercury. Thé same situation applies to Group IlI-B, gallium, indium and
thallium all being amenabtc to etectrochemicattreatment, as opposed to the
failure registcred by aUother inherently trivalent metats, ineluding the rare
earths. tn the fourth group of the periodictable, germaniumis somewhat in

doubt, but otherwise thc rule continues to hold that only the minor, or 13,
division can be deposited (tin and lead, in this case); the fifth group is normal
to thé extent that arsenic, antimony and bismuth deposit readily, while the
other ctements of the group are not obtainaMe in this manner.' In the whole
of the sixth group, tellurium and chromium arc the only metallie représenta-
tives which permit deposition, thé failure of tnotybdenum and tungsten to

respond to electrolytic opérations being somewhat of an etcctrochemicat

mystery in viewof the caseof deposition of thc more active chromium. The
seventh of thé periodie table groups holds but one metal as yet subjeeted to

any study–manganèse; aeeording toAUmandandCampbe~itdepositsomy
because,fortuitousty, an extremctyhigh hydrogen overvottagcacts to prevent
hydrogen being retcased (at Icast so comp!cte)y as to pxchtdc all metal de-

position). Manganèse, therefore, is about at the very border line for aqueous
(leposition. Thc transition, or eighth, group, with its three triads, represents
clements ail of which can be ctectrotyzedout of water so!ution.

On the other side of thc picture arc the metals not amenableto deposition
pructice. They inctude the alkalies in Group 1-A, thc ttlkaline earths of

H-A, the boron-atuminum rare earth grouping of IH-A, the tetravatent
metalloid congeners, the high mettint! point metats of the fifth group, and,
finally, tungsten, moiybdenum and uranium in thc samegroup that harbors
thc relatively easy-to-deposit chromium.

It is immediatety apparent that the high e.m.f. of déposition which ex-

p!ains readily cnough our inability to obtain metaHicdeposition with the
atka)i or alkatine earth mcmbcrs, or aluminum and thc rare earths, is not
broad enough to cover ail mctals of thc non-ckctrotyzabte groups. For

example, tungsten and motybdenum hold approximately the same position

Persona)unreportedworkbythéjuniorauthorhasncKittivedthéclaimsofdepositiontnadefortantatum.
'AthnnndandCamphe)):Trons.FamdaySoc.,to, 559-i3<'9~4)
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in the normal aqueousseriesas does mercury, which is below hydrogen,' yet

neither of these metats can be deposited from water solution; the work of

~tttnn and Hatversen~seems to indicate that the presence of the slightest

trace of the OH grouping, even if organic, is fatal to thé deposition of

tungstène
A comph'tcty satisfactory explanation of thèse phénomène is yet to be

found. On the basisof unreported work, thc authors, with data admittedty

inadéquate at present to make their viewpoint much more than a working

hypothesis at best, are of the opinion that in cases where aqueous etectro-

déposition faits despite a relatively low position in the electrornotive series,

the situation is merelya refiectionof the paucity or absence of elementary or

simple tnet!t)iicions.

Since even thc alkali mctats can be formed, in quasi-free state, by am-

monia electrolysis,failure of other metals to deposit, if and when f:titure is

evidenced in liquid ammonia, woutd be because of some such factor atso–

or, at teast, tjccauscof factorssimilar in character to those operativc in water,

whatever may be their true nature.

Previous Work in AnhydrousAmmonia of Etectrodeposition Interest

That ammoniumnitrate absorbs ammonia at room temperatures, forming

an electrolytie sotvent,has been known ever since the work of Divers. indi-

cated that this soh'ent (which we now recognize as merely a concentrated

sotution of nitric aeid in anhydrous ammonia) electrolyzes to yield hydrogen

at the cathode and one third thé volume of nitrogen at the anode, if platinum

and iron positiveeleetrodesare utilized. Whcn silver, mercury, tead, copper,

zinc,or magnésiumanodesare employed, howevcr, electrolytie corrosiontakes

place. Nothing is indicated by Divers as to whether cathodic déposition of

a metal wouldoccurafter sufficient metallic ion is eleetrolyzed into the solu-

tion. The workof Boothand Torrey" gives good reason to believe that such

deposition wouldreplace,in part at least, hydrogen evolution.

When first the systernatic study of ammonia solutions began, Cady"

showed that the passageof current through a silver, lead, mercury, copper,

or barium sait solution in anhydrous ammonia resulted in the deposition of

the metat on the cathode. Nothing is statecl by Cady regarding thé nature

of the deposit obtained.

Since the alkali metalsare so soluble in ammonia, it is but to boexpected

that electrolysis of salts of these metals would yield, cathodically, solutions

of the metals, moreor less conccntratcd as conditions permitted. Operating

Russelland Rowe)):J. Chem. Soc., 130, )88)-t)2 (<926).

Mann and Hotvereen:Tn)ns.Am. Etectroehem. Soc.,45, <t93-5oS(t9~t)-

Sincesubmissionof this mnnuM't-ipt,Colin G. Fink and Frank L. Jones: TMM. Am.

RtK-trocht-m.Soc.,Apri<()93'), have Bucceededin ptatinf; tungstenfrom aqueousattttthne
solutions.

<Divers: Phil. Trans., !6~. 3.'i9-?5()873): Ptw. Roy. Soc.,21, io9-n (t873).

Booth and Torrey: J. Am.Chem. Soc.,S2.2581 (tç~o) J Phys. Chem.35,2465. ~9ï.

3'" ('93').

"Cadv: J. Phys. Chem.,1, 707-13('897)-
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at –7o"C. Ruff*eleetrolyzeda KI solution,and obtained drops of a copper-
colored mnterial known to bp but a concentrated solution of potassium in

ammonia; this, as soon as permitted out of the concentrated KI phase, re-

dissolvedin thc ammonia withthe blue colorcharaeteristie of the alkalies.

C'ottrcU~in his work onammonia-acetytencreactions, has reported mag-
nesium as utightty soluble in ammonia; on etectrotysis, blue streaks develope(1

from the cathode and an almostmicroscopietree-like growth of bright metal

grew out atong the glass container. Quito evidently, magnésium is at the

very threxhotd of a!ka!inity, ifammonia solubility is to be used as a criterion.

Likc thé others of thé top row of the periodic system, beryllium is sui

generis. Not truly an alkaline earth, as evidenced by full insotubitity in

ammonia, it is yct too hiRhinthe aqueouse.m.f. sériel for electrodeposition.
Booth and Torrey~ have shown that beryllium cao be deposited from an-

hydrous ammonm solutionsofberylliurnchlorideand of dehydrated beryllium

nitrate, their studies representingthe first active effort at utilizing ammonia

direct!y as an electrodepositionmédium.

Studies on elcctrode potentiats in liquid ammonia, of interest to elec-

trodeposition beeause eteetrode potential values détermine the electro-

motive series in K given solvent, have been made by Cady,~ who found a

tendency of ctcctrodcs, copperand zinc part.icularly, to vary in their poten-
tiats whenmeasured against their ammoniasalt sotutions. Johnson and Wits-

morc,"operating in the sametictd, found potential values in ammonia gener-
ally higher than in water; their tests includedgtlver, mercury, eopper, lcad,
nickel, cadmium, zinc, ammonium,magnésium, calcium, sodium and potas-
sium. It is noteworthy thnt the potassium and sodium values are almost

identical; these chcck quite ptosetywith the values announced by Forbcs and

Norton' for the oxidation potentialsof sodiumand potassium.
In studying the true nature of oxidation, Cady and Taff electrolyzed

solutions of TII and Cul in ammonia. Eteetrotysisof thallous iodide resulted

in oxidation to Tt+++ions, withsimultaneous deposition of metallie thallium

on the cathode. The depositedmetat bridged over rapidly-a tendency of
thallium no less in ammoniaelectrolyses than in aqueous, as we shall see

tater–atthough the use of !0 volts wouldobviously have made massive and
coherent ftectrodeposition ofany element impossible. The cuprous salt, on

electrolysis, oxidized to yield the blue sotution charactcristic of cupric salts.

Rutî:Ber.,34,2604-7((~ot).
CottreH:J. Phys.Chem.,18,Xs-too()9t4).
t~ntimer:J. Phys.Chem.,3t. )267-9<)927),Mofint<:fes<in thisconnection,thedata

beingbasedonthermodynnmicconsiderationsmtherthanactuatelectricalmeMurements.
See,however,BodforM:Z.physik.Chem.,124,66-82(t9z6)and t30,82-9(t~?), inwhich
berylliumi<ptaccdbetweencadmiumandzinc.

<Boothand Torrey:toc.cit.
Cndy:J. Phys.Chem.,9,477-503('905).
JohnsonandWitsmore:Trant.FamdaySoc.,3,70-80(t907).
ForbeeandNortoo:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,48,M7!t-!i;i()926).

'Cady andTaft: J. Phys.Chem.,29, '057-74('925).
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In strict analogy with the viewpoint that anodes are "oxidized" elec-

trolytically in water sotution, the very appositc tcrm "nithdation" has bcen

synthesized to represent the analogous de-etectronization proeess in liquid

ammonia. L'titizing NH<Nasolutions (pn'cctiwty, ammonated hydronitrie

aeid sotutions), Browne, Hoimes and Kins' foumt that copper, silver, cad-

miurn, lead and antimony are electrolytically eorrodcd, with eurrent em-

ciencies slightly above 'oo''(, whieh the authors cxp)ained as being due to

either <npchanicatabrasion or purdy ehemical corrosion, or perhaps to a

tendency toward the formation of compounds eontaining thp mptat in a

lower state of vatpncc.

Ctoscstin approaeh to actual electrodepositionstudios in ammonia wasthe

work on décomposition potentials and metal ovprvottagps, recently reported

bv Croening and Cady.~ Nitrate and chloride décompositionvoltages prowd

lowerin ammonia iodidesand nitrites were higher than in water. tn ~encrât,

metal overvoltages wereindicated as higher than in aqueous solution. It was

in conjunction with overvottage measurpmcnts that mptats weredepositcd on

to eathodie surface! thp metats studied were silver, nickel, cadmium, mer-

cuty, lead, zinc and iron.

Scope of this Research

\hat titttc was avaitabte in the Uterature regarding electrodeposition in

ammonia, obtained as a by-product of other work,was far from encouraging.

CroeninKand Cady~ deelared, in explanation of some of their results, that

"the mctat spidom deposited in smooth form." This, dcspite electrode rota-

tion, whichnormaHy aids materially townrd obtaining good plating. Kraus,~

too, summarizing his vast expérience in the netd, pointed out that "metals

in tho pfpctropositivp condition, whcn prccipitatcd from liquid ammonia

solution, almost invariablv appear in spongyform."

The probtpmhère, therefore, inteRrated itself into the question of whether

ammnoniaeathodie electrolysesinhercntiy did not permit of bright, smooth,

adhèrent deposits, such as are produceable in water, or whether, by proper

manipulation of current dcnsities, solutions, and perhaps tempcratureH, rt'-

su!ts analogous to aqueous deposition,and on a par with it, coutd be obtained.

Thc criterion of gooddeposition was,as always, a purcty visual one: a deposit,

to bp considcrpd~tisfactory, had to possess, first and forcmost, adhérence–

then compactnfss–and, finally, typical metatHe lustre (thé tast two factors

as opposed to thc "burnt" spongy type of deposit encountered in ordinary

electrodeposition when current densities arc too high).

The Apparatus and its Manipulation

Since ammonia boils, at normal pressure, at about -33°C., it was most

logical to attempt all ctectrodepositionsfirst at this temperature, and most

of the studies werc therefore carried out at about thc boiting point of am-

Hruwne,Hutmesand KinK: Am.Chem.Sec..4t, tyôg-~ô()9t9).
Groenin);andCady:J. Phys.Chem.,30, )597-'6'S~926)-

CroeninKnn<tCad)':tof.fit.

KroMe:Tmns.Am.Eteetrochem.Soc.,45, t75-H6(t924).
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monia, to etiminate pressure problerns. Unty when complete failure at low

pressures and temperatures wasdefinitelyevidenced for certain metals was a

change made to ft room temperature, high pressure unit.

Thc normal pressure arrangement i'! sttown diagratuatically in Fig. t.

The anhydrouH mftmoniKpasfed directty through the steel valve into the

glass inlet tut)e of a barium oxidedrying tube. Beyond the BaO' tube, stop-

cocked connectionsweremade to a high vacuum pump and to a supply of dry

nitrogen. Another stopcock permitted ctosing off the operating cell from

this pretiminary section. Pressures werc measured by a manometer set

between this point and the cell proper, both being further protected by

L'MtKo.t1
XornM)Fressure,t.owTem))erit(ureCell

stopeoeks. Anunonia passed into the cell through thé first angle bend, and

was liquefied by external cooling; it could be forccd out at the end of the run

through the outlet tube (sec cell detail diagram, Fig. 2). The outlet was

connccted, through a stopeock and an unwired rubber connection, to a trap

holding about one inch of mercury, which acted to prevent influx of air

du ring agitation.
For the cell, a large-lipped glass tube was fitted with a four-hole rubber

stopper and was set through a cushioningcork ring. Rubber stopper and

cork wcre drawn together tightly by the use of iron plates and wing nut bolts.

Through thc stopper came the two electric leads, whilea third tube brought

the ammonia in, as gas, and otherwiseconnected the cell to the prelinunary

vacuum pumpin); and nitrogen system; thc tast of the tubes was the liquid

BoothandMctntyre,in Ind.Eng.Chcm..Ana).Ed. 2, )3 (t93o).haveshownthat
))armmoxideisa veryeffectivedesiceantforamtttonm.
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ammoniawithdrawaitube,reachingto the bottomofthe cell. The lowerhalf
of theelectrolysiscellwasencireledby a DewarHask;for preliminarycon-

densation,liquidairorCO-j-etherwasuscd,whitetheclectrolysisproperwas
conductcdwith the sotuttonsurroundedby an ammoniabath~therebyas*

suringoperationin thevieinityof –33*0.
Forcellopération,a weighedamountof etpctrotyzingsalt wasaddedand

the unit immediatelyassembjpd.Afterrepeatedevacuationand fillingwith

Normal!~w PressureCell

nitrogen, to remove adsorbed moisture from the System,pure anhydrous syn
thetic ammonia, dried by mcta)Ucsodium, was drawn from the cylinder int

the cell. A COrether mixture is preferable for liquefying ammonia, sine

it docs not cause solidification. After sufficient ammonia had been liquefied
the pretiminary system waseut offfrom the cell, leaving only the manomete

connected. Agitation of thé liquid in the cell, so as to obtain complete solu

tion of the sait or, at ieast, saturation, was accompiishedby a rapid sequenc
of opening and closing the stopcock controlling the liquid ammonia out)e

tube in the cell. Under the few centimeters mercury pressure present, th,

liquid ammonia solution would rise in the tube, but after ascending abou

five or ten centimeters, it would reach a portion of the tube considérable
warmer than the liquid ammonia, and a powerful back pressure would there

fore develop by the flashingof the ammonia into vapor, and this pressun
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wouldforcethé liquidbackwithsomeviolence,makingthoroughagitationof
the solutionpossiblewithoutexternalappliances.Themercurytrap, ofcourse,
preventedanydrawingbackofairormoistureinto the lines.

Afterctectrotysishadbeencompleted,the mercurytrap wasreplacedby
a looselystopperedDewarflask. By openingthe stopcock,the pressurein
the eeU,incrcasedby thc removalof the extcrna!ammoniabath, forcedthé
contentsoverinto the Dewar,fromwhichpoint thé sotutionwasdiscarded.
The stopcockwasdosedand a freshquantity ofammoniacondensedin the
cell in the manneroriginallyused,in order to washthe electrodes. When
thi8had beendrawnoffas bcfore,the systemwasevacuatedpartially,and

UnitNo.22
HighPressure,RoomTemperatureCell

ethyt~ateohotdrawn into the cell for further washing, by placing the ammonia
outlet tube tip in a beaker of alcohol, and opening the stopcock. Alcohol

washings were continued till the electrodes showed freedom from all satts,
and then the cell was taken apart.

After a large amount of experimentation had proven low temperature
electrolysis ineffective for a number of metals, an entirely different type of
cell had to be devised, to operaie at room temperatures and therefore at

pressures of several atmosphères. The pretiminary part of this apparatus
was identical with that used for low temperature work, but here the barium
oxide tube was followedby a measuringtube into whieh the ammonia was
first condensed before being revolatitized into the operating ceH. The ar-

rangonent is shown in Fig.3.
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Thé complete high pressure unit eonsisted of a standard all-iron vatve

capable of withstanding 250 !bs. pressure, and speciauy packcd no thttt it

hetd vacuum also. A steel pipe cross connected thé vnlve down to the cc)t

and up to a standard ammonia pressure gauge. Thc remaining side of thé

crosswas closedfromthe ammunialine, but wastapped to receivea supporting

rod, enabling the wholeunit to be clamped as desired.

Hetatively little diScutty was experienced in any part of the apparatus

other than in the eell itself. It was obviously impossible to utilize thé steel

HighPressureCet)

container as anything but a pressure-résistant jacket; electrolysis in a steel

tube would have involved the risk of the tube acting as an intermediate

cathode, and throwinp;iron into the depositas wc))as into thé solution. A

number of attempts at enamelingthe insideof the tube proved uttcr failures.

The arrangement shown in Fig. 4 was finallyadopted, after considerableex.

perimentation: About an inchof mercury wasplaced in the jacket, anda hard

~tass tube about onequarter of an inch smaller in diameter forced downinto

it, giving the tube a cushion of mcrcury. Into the tube, from above, passed

the two etectrodes, and pressure electrolysistook place therefore insideof a

glass tube completely protected from the effectsof such pressure by virtueof

its bcinKcompletely equaHzed.
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One factor didcontinueto give trouble for a longperiod. Thé tube carrying
the platinum seatshad to bc set through the ccHcap, and no teakagewas to be

pennittett. Kcpeatedefforts at using UeKhotinsky cément and its modifica-

tions, lowmelting attoys, andeven adamant cctnents, au proved futile. The

n)ftho() finally adopted, simpte enough admittedty, invotved the use of tiny
rubhcr stoppers thruugh which thé tubes passed. By setting thMe stoppers
with taper upward, the cap being drilled accuratety su as to make a perfect

fit, increascd prcssurponty served to tighten the seat.

Conpktp Meatingbetweenthc cap and the cellwas aecomplishedby a rub-

ber gasket, and provedquite adequate.

L'pon eomptetionof a run in the high pressure unit, the cell was cooledto

the normal boilingpoint of atnmonia or lower, quickty taken apart, and the

ck'ctrodes ptun~t inttm'diatdy into anhydrous atcohoL Had individuatrunx

bcen more fruitfut of rosutts, more etaborate washings,ammonia and other

wise, would hâve been called for, and the necMMarydevices could readily

hâve been set into thc cctt to withdraw the ammonia and to wash the elec-

tfodes in situ. However,there was no occasion for this, as further reports on

the individuat ttK'ta!swill indicate.

Experimental Results

Whitc many sa!ts ha\'c heen listed as ammonia soluble, most suci) déter-

minations weremadc at room température. Solubilities at –33°('. proved

signincantty lower and thereby curtititcd the choice of salts matcriaHy.

In each case, those salts an' reported upon which proveft most satisfactory

after pretiminary tests.

Coppo'. Préferencewasgiven to thé cuprous s<dts,even thou~h nonewere

available whichdid not show some amount of cupric contamination (reco;

nizarbleby eolor of resuttinKsolutions). This tatter factor was of little im-

portance, since electrolysis would have oxidized the cuprous ion to cuprie

anyway, at least to someextent, as has been indicated by the work of Cady
and Taft.' Bcstresuttswereobtained in a run involvingthe solution of0.~30

{Cramsof (~'ul in 30 c.c. of ammonia, with a current of approximately 10

miHiatnpcreson a 6 square centimcter cathode face, équivalent to tô? milli-

amp<'resper square decimeter. The voltage rcquired was 0.7 for an electrode

separation of t2 mm. No hydrogen or other gas was evolved. Based on

cuprous copper, anode corrosion was 8 [.2' and deposition only tt.8~,

while from a cuprie standpoint anode loss was 162.4% of theory and the

cathode gain 23. High corrosionsand lowdepositions werecharaetcristic

of all copper runs; even when current densities were too high for good plating
this held true. Burnt deposits suffered further détérioration after the elec-

trolysis was completed,irrespectivc of whether kept in a dcsiccator or in the

open.
Silver. As might have been expected, silver gave an excellent deposit.

A weight of o.3o8s grams of pure silver iodide dissolved extremely easily

Cady and Taft: J. Phys. Chem., 29, tos~-y~ (t?~).
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in 40 f.c. of ammonia,and with a sitver rod anode and a gold cathode, a cur-

rent of 215 ttuttiamperesper square decimeter was employed. Anode cor-

ro.sionwas somewhatunder theory, 86.o~(, deposition stightty abovp, tôt .2~.

<7<~< Both Au! and the compk'xcyanide madc in situ by the interaction

of Auï with KCN gave good ptatinj;, the former operating perfcetty at 250

nti)!iampcrMper .squaredccimctcr, on a ptatinun) cathode ttnd Mgold anode,
while thc latter rcquired a lower dcnsity of current, 87 miHiampcrpsto the

square dcciutptcr giving the best results. Voltage for the iodide was about

[ .=;,the cyanidf rcquirin~about 2.0 for the same ptcctrode séparation, [4 mm.

For the bcst K"tdiouidf run, o.4963grams were dissolved in 2$ e.c. of am-

monia: the doublecyanidercceivpd0.~204grams of Au! and o. 1142grams of

KCX. Both dépositionswere perfcct, and throwing power cotnptftc; thé

cyanide bath f: resttlts thc c(~t:d of any aqueous cyanide cteetrotysis.
Attack of the t{o)danode waspractically nil in all iodide ctectrotyscs; for thé

cyanide bath it H':t<i~.o~(. Cattto<teefficiencieswere quite good, hovering
around the 8T.6'{ value found for the best iodide run, while cyanide

gave 82.6~'(.

~<'r<«m. Thc findings of Buoth and Torroy, previousty mentioned,
were corroborated in this rescarch; here berylliurn iodide was uscd bpcauscof

its Krpatcr solubilityat low temperatures, though even this wits far from

adequatety soluble. A weightof t.g4.;s g''<s of sait, synthesized hy reaction

bptwpen iudine and bery!)iutnnteta) Hake, faited to dissolve to more than a

sntidt extent at firstin 2; c.c. of ammonia. A c!u<tberyllium plate, about

one-t'ighth of an inch thick and i X 3 centimeters in area, was uscd as an

anode and wasset about f8 mm. from the gold cathode twiec thé area. As

electrolysis continued,more of the satt went into solution, doubttessty (!ue

to internat heatingeffectsof thé high currents used, varying from 12,300to

14,200nn))iantp('rcsper square decimeter. The vottagc.srequired were from

8.2 to 27.0, the risein interna! température making the higher voltage range

necp8sary. ('o)nptctc metal déposition, both front and back, resutted; the

mctal was dark and far front the usuat stccly color of polisheclberyllium, or

thé gray of thé unpolished,a fact hardty remarkabte considering the condi-

tions of opération.
J?H;c. A densedeposit of fine, though somewhat matty, metal was ob-

taincd by the useof zinc cyanide with 0.2070 grams of the salt dissoh'cd in

40 c.c. of ammoniaand with 20 mm. electrode separation. Current was equi-
valent to 74 milliamperesper square decimeter; voltage avcragcd somewhat

under 2. Dépositionwasgood, as was also throwing power. Anodecorrosion

was t[o.3~, cathodedeposition 90.4%.

Ca(/m<Mw.Platingof cadmium was tried with two solublesalts, potassium

cadmium cyanideand cadmium thiocyanate. The former gave bright metal,

although there.wasa tendency toward spottiness and burning, with 667milli-

ampercs per squaredecimeter. Thc thiocyanate bath, not nearly as soluble,

~ave warty rdgps, likecopper from an aqueous sulphate bath, but otherwise

thé deposit wasgood,using the same current density. Anode corrosionswere

)ot-to3~, cathodedepositions from 8;o$.s%. Voltages differed remark-
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ably, despite the faet that eleetrode separations were identicat–zo mm.;

this was, of course, a relteetion of thé poorcr sotubitity of thé thiocyanate.

With the latter, pressuresof 3.0-3.5volts were required-the double cyanide

called for only 0.8or so.

Afc)'e«)' Our only normally liquid metat, mercury, was readily etec-

trotyzed out of ammonia solution oi 0.8:82 grams of Hgit in 30 c.c. of am-

monia. A current of 433 milliamperes per square decimeter gave a deposit

of beautifut matty metal. The metal alloyed on the gold surface, certain

spots being very shiny due to excessof mercury (erystats which had melted

completely before alloying). Some tendency to "tree," iMin the case of

lead and thallium, wasnoticed. A platinum, and therefore insoluble, anode

being employed, a relatively hi~h voltage requirement of 1.5 was encoun-

tered, with an électrodeséparation of only 13 mm. Bascd on Hg+~, the ion

added, deposition was80.3~.
y/(«M<«m. In simpleaqucous etectrodepositions, both tcad and thallium

stand out because of their tendency to form spongy, tree-tike growths of

metat; ammonia solutions proved ahnost as bad in this respect. The indi-

vidual crystals of the "tree" were somewhat smattcr in the case of thallium

than held true for lead, both iodide and nitrate giving almost identical re-

sults. Deposits werenot weighedbecause the tiny size of thé erystals made

washingvery difficult,even by the manipulation successfutwith tcad. Anode

corrosions were again well beyond theoretical requiretnents–to6.6'/( and

)17.6%for the nitrate and iodide, respectively.

T~. Since stannic chloride did not dissolve adequately in ammonia at

33"C., although givingHgood deposit, with a stannous anode corrosionof

112.8%and a stannic deposition of 60. t' it was decided to utilize stannic

iodideas an etectrotyzingsalt. The dried salt weighedo.6;s4 grams–30 c.c.

of ammonia were used-but even here solution was far from complete; the

red salt merely tumed white, formingan ammoniate as a milky white liquid,

the precipitate settling slowly but completely. Despite this relative insolu-

bility, the solution yietded a fine metat)ic deposit, back no less than front,

with a current of 333 milliamperes per square decimeter-about t.t volts-

showing a stannous anode corrosion of 05.5% and cathode deposition of

40. t% (based on Sn~ which was the ion at first present, these were

too.o~ and 80. t%respectivety).

~<'<!< Just as water solutions of ordinary, simple salts fail to give firm

adherent plating of tead, irrespective of current density, so ammonia solu-

tions failed also, thoughthe "treeing" tendency is not as sharp. Neither the

iodide nor the nitrate gave deposits of the desired charaeteristies, so sodium

ammonoplumbite, thé ammonia analogue of the ordinary, aqucous sodium

plumbite,l made in situ by the interaction of NaNHt nnd Pblt, was tried.

It gave deposits apparently a bit more compact, but the fern-like growth of

metal was still a eharacteristie. Anode corrosions for lead varied from

97.5' ctoî t2% and cathodic déposition was 70.3~ for the ammohoptumbitc

Sec Franidin: J. t'hyf).Chem., tS, soç-M (t~tt).
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and ~f for the nitrate, ït tnay be of somepoint to mention the fact that

the lead so obtained was of extrême purity; crystals were exposed to tabom-

tory conditions for many months without tosing thcir lustre or assuming

any of thé usuat tead duttness.

.tr.sf/!<< In sharp distinction to thé failure of its eongeners, antimony

and bismuth, to déport at all (as will be d~cussedtat~r), arsenic gavea s)na!)

amount of (tcposition,anhydrous AsBr, being used as thé electrolyte. Thé

gn-ater part of thp satt addpd to 30 c.c. of ammonia faikd to dissolve,though

it wasobvious that there had been some preUminaryrpaction betweenit and

thé amnwma, since the precipitate took on the appearanee charactehstic

of aqueous At((~H)~. A density of 833 milliamperes per square decimeter,

renuirinR 2.5-2.8volts, with a tump of sublimedarsenic as anode, gave con-

sideraMc gassingut thé cathodf, but a thin, quitt* utuform deposit of dark

metal dtd form, both front and back being covered. The deposit was defi-

nitcty tuetaHic in appearanec, and dissolved very rapidly in conccntrated

HXO) (aqucous). Hecauscof anode disintpgration, no anode loss could bc

computed depositionwas only s. of cou)on)bmetprtheory.

C7ifWK<!<w.H)petro)ysi8 of C'r(CNi-!)9, using aqueously dcpositcd

phromium as anode, with a cathode eurrent density of 16,700 milliamperes

per square decimeter,requirt-dtjctween 5and 6 volts for operation, and gave

a complete thick plate on thé front of the cathode, with a somewhat scanty

deposit on the back. Electrode separation wasonly t2 mm., yet the throwing

power proved far better than for most aqucouschromium baths, though still

far from good, particularly whencompared withother mt'ta!s. Hydrogenand

meta) were co-depositedcoiitinutillyduring the electrolysis and the gas had

to he blown offto prevent excesspressure in the cell (lower current densities

also gave vigorous gassingat both électrodes). Based on Cr+++considéra-

tions, anode corrosionwas t4.4',<, cathode deposition only t.2%. Electrode

attack and depositionwere of the same gênera!order of magnitude withlowerr

eurrent dcnsities, too, which did not give adequate plating. Chromium,

therefore, acts muchthc samc in ammunia as in water, with a sharp tendency

toward anode passivity.

~H~tese. In direct contraposition to the difficulties encountercd with

aqueous (teposition of manganese, electrolysis in ammonia gave excellent

results, except for the grave tendency of the plate to peel and flake off.

Manganèse metal of 97.2% purity was usedas an anode; iron present being

t .48' and siticon0.23~. A current of fôymilliamperesper square decimetcr

was used, the low voltage of about o.9 beingexplained to an extent by thé

smaH electrocle séparation–8 mm. As electrolyte, Mn(CNS)< was used.

The satt–o.~74 grams in weight-with 30c.c of ammonia, did not dissolve

completely, but formed a eloudy suspension. The deposit was not only

complete on the front, but also covered mostof the back of the cathode, indi-

cating fairly good throwing power. Some of the cathode metal pccledoff on

the least jarring; it was washed and weighedseparately. Anode corrosion <

was os.4~ and catho<!edeposition 97.8%. Thé metat obtained wasof high

purity-crystals pxposcd in the taboratory for some time rctttined their a
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lustre,. without thé usual rusting, this freedom from corrosion being a char-

actenstic of the pure metat.~ Iron, if at aU present in the deposit, was so

extremety low as to give no color with the délicate thiocyanate test.

Iron. By the use of ferrous iodide at a current rate of 116-133tnitti-

ampcres per square decimeter, perfect deposition of iron was obtained; the

voltage being approximately ~.75. Throwing power was excellent. Anode

corrosion, rather surprisingly, ranged only from 5.4 to 6.0%, while deposition

dropped to 8.7% on the optimum current density, rising again sharply to

29.2% with higher values of current. Gassing at both electrodes serves to

explain the low current eniciencies.

A'!cM. As with aqueous solutions, ammonia electrolysis gives fine ad-

herent deposits of nickel, platinum-like in brightness, with fine throwing

power. Ni(CN8)t.4NH) was uscd, being synthesized by the method sug-

gcsted by Bohart." Extremety low current densities were required to prevent
the deposit from peeling; only by dropping to $0 milliamperes per square
decimeter was perfect adhesion obtained. No gas was evolved in any

electrolysis. In the best run, r.t579 grams of the sait were dissolved in

40 c.e. of ammonia; electrode separation was 2t mm. and a voltage of ap-

proximately r.25 was required. Anode corrosion was t04.s%; cathode de-

position 92.3%.
Cobalt. Cobalt was deposited in an analogous manner, 0.6534grams of

Co(CNS)2, not entirely nickel-free, dissolving completely in 35 c.c. of am-

monia. As anode, aqueously elcctrodeposited cobalt was used. A square

decimeter density of too-n? milliamperesrequired0.7-0.8ampères for t4 mm.

separation. The deposit was considerably darker than in the case of nickel,

with the slightest tendency toward blackness at certain points. Adherence

was perfect, as was atso the throwing power, the back being plated equally
with the front. Anode loss and cathode gain were identical and close to

theoretical, 98.0%.
PaMa~MM. By the solution of 0.~578grams of Pdl2 in 30 c.c. of ammonia

(solution was readity accomptished) and electrolysis with an insoluble plati-
num anode, a bright shiny deposit of palladium metal was obtained, com-

pletely covering both front and back of the cathode. The current density
was about 116 milliamperes per square decimeter at volts. Etectrode

separation was 13mm. Cathode depositionproved to beonly 68.7% perhaps

depletion of Pd++ willexplain the low results, though nogassing as such was

observed.

P~/MMw. Itather surprisingly, plntinum gave considerable difHcutty,
in this respect ammonia being radically different from water as a solvent.

With the tetraiodide as thé electrolyte t07-233 milliamperes per square
decimeter failed to give any deposition at aU, and higher current densities–

1700 milliamperes or so to the square decimeter-caused considerable burn-

ing, though even under thèse conditions deposition emciencieswere low. A

Royce and Kahtenberg: Tmns.Am. Etectrochem.Soc.,50, ïSt-~oo (t9:6).

G. S. Bohart: J. Phys. Chem., t9, 537-63<'9'5).
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thin greyish deposit was thé best th~t could be obtained, with some burnt

spots. In att t'tcetrotyses,hydrogcn was evolved profusety. It is mtercKting
tu note that in aqueous deposition of bright platinum, it is m'cessaryto eut

down the Pt*+~ concentration sharply by means of phosphates or simitar

ions, otherwise "ptatinized" types of plates witt resutt. Ht'rc, hydrogcn was

inevitabte with any depositionat ait, yet the deposit was hardty a really good
one and wns not very adherent. Thc best run indicat<*da to.o'/f cathode

cfticiency, 0.2~3~~;ran)sof Ptl. being dissolved in 25 c.c. of ammonia with

anode and cathode 16mm. apart. Current density was about t~o mit)ia-

ampcres per square decimeter, and 8-1 volts wcre required, rising toward the

end, perhaps beeauseof a tendency for deptetion near the cathode.

This brings tu Mnend the tnet~ts where Ruccpsswas attained. Déposition
failure oecurred, among thost' tried, with two metals readity deposited in

water, and with four which are akin in their aqueous action to that of am-

monia. Thé former included antimony and bismuth, whHcthé latter were

represpntcd by ahminum, thorium, tungsten and molybdenum.
/U«w;Ht<Mt.Ktpctrodcpositionof beryllium raised great hopes for similar

~uccesswith aluminum, particularly in view of thp generally accepted lower

p)cctron)otivcposition of aluminum. Nothing of the sort materialized, how-

<'vpr; pruvin~, if nothing else, the danger of thinking strietly by analogy.

Dpspite thp high solubility of AI!: at room tempcratures, such solubility

provc'dvery sharply lowernt the normal boiling point of ammonia and only

a smaUportion of thf sait dissolved. With the varions current densities trifd,
tht'rp was vigorous gassing and a Muc-Maekfilm sGptncttto form on the

cathode, but this deposit, if such it was, disappearcd whenever the current

was turned off. Porhaps some subiodide, subnitrid' or simitar compound

wa~ forming by rcttuption. Anode corrosions (thc anodes were of Hoopcs

Proccssatuminum,<)9.ç~7'( pure)variedconsidcrahty, from 86.3~(to tos.o~.

An anunono-atkatinp solution of KXH:, with AH! addcd to it, also faik'd to

.yipida dopait. Anodecorrosionhere was84.s~'c.

T'/tor!)<M.Thorium occupics, to the hest of our présent knowtedge,a

position in thé aqueouselectromotive scries about thé samc as that of alumi-

num. Its failure to dcposit in ammonia may or may not bc in somf way

rctated to this ftict. Both the iodide and bromide were tried, thou~h in ail

cases, very little of the sait dissotvfd. Current densities of tu? to n.~oo

tniUiamperpsp<'rsquare dpcimctcr of cathode faited to yield anythinc but

Kassin~. The a<t()itionof KI to n ThBr<solution causcd electrolysisto M'pa-

rate out the blue sotution of metallic potassium, but no thorium appeared.

tn au routine cases, the voltages necessary rose rapidly with continuation of

the electrolysis, indicating rapid deptetion of the conducting ions; for the

bromide, the fu)t novolts were required at timcs.

B<~MM<A.In these low temperature runs, attempts were made to ctec-

troplate from thé anhydrous bromide, and also from the anhydrous chtoride

with an effort to boost the solubility by addition of acid in the form of am-

monium chtoride. Unty a small portion of either stttt dissolved, and ctec-
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trolysis yieldcd strong gassing at thé cathode. Both types of run showed

full, and over, anode attack–to8.4 and too.3%. At thc anode, a. bismuth

plate 4 square centimeters in size, a white salt seemed to form during operu-

tion, and RtowtyHoat away. Voltages rose in both types of run, indieating

deconiposition of the electrolyte.

Antimony. Kssentiauy the same situation held true for antimony. Thé

tribromide dissolvedto susmaHan extent that no deposition was possiMe.'

~&(/~«m. Thé electrolyte used in the many attempts at precipititting

tno)yb(!enu<nwas the pentachloride.2 Electrolyses were tried at various

eurrent densities, ranging from 67 to r $,200milliamperes per square centi-

tneter. Except for bluck or brown films occasionally found on the cathode,
which probably represented lower-valence compounds of molybdenum,
ammoniated or ammonlyzed,there was no deposition. Anode corrosions on

pure motybdenum sheet werere'tativety low, but quite consistent, considering
the range of current densities-the lowest was23.0~ based on Mo'~+' the

highest 36.8%. Voltagerequircments were not at all excessive, even though
the satt proved relatively insoluble in the solvent at –33"C.; a dark pre-

cipitate, slowin settling, always formed.

One experiment was made involving the addition of ethyl acetate to the

ammonia, in the hope of increasingthe MoCtt solubility. This was based on

the work of Ltoyd~ who showed thttt MoC)~ dissolved in methyl or ethyl
acétate, conducted extremelywell, but definitelyfaited to gi\'e any hope atong

electrodeposition lines. As in all other runs, gassing was strong, but was

rather difficult to watch hcre beeause the solution turned btack, though no

\'i!fib)eprecipitate as such appeared for quite some thne; when it did, it was

brownish-bhtck in color, thc solution remaining btack nevertheless. !t

proved necessary to bleed off the hydrogcn quite frcquentty, as was truc

ofaUcases wheredepositionftuted. There wasabsolutely no ptating of metal,

dpspite fairty good conduction. Anode corrosion was of thé samc order of

magnitude as in other motybdenum runs, 30.3~.

?'«n~8~cH. Likethé motybdenum it rcsemMcssa ctoscty, tungsten faitet)

in all electrodeposition efforts. As ionogen, WBrt was utilized. Une test

wasmade involvingthe addition of KI to aid current passage; on electrolysis
with ',6yo milliamperespersquare decimetcr, only hydrogen was formed, but

on raising thc current, thc blue of metaUic alkali dissolved in ammonia ap-

peared. Even with as high a current density as < 00,000miniamperes per

s<)uaredecimeter, there wasno deposition on the cathode. Quite definitely,

potassium separates while tungsten (tocs not.

High Pressure Cell

Since failure with the six metals just listed had been compticated by the

adverse factor of low satt solubility, it was hoped that the higher solubility

brought by electrolyzing at room temperatures would result in déposition.

For antimonyaaitsinsotubitity,seeFranktin:Z.anof);.Chem.,46,33 (f9o:!).
Bersatrom:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,47,:3t7-?3 ('9~5)
tJoyd:J. Phys.Chem.,t7,59~-5f)9'3).
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This sK'med particularly logical since the aluminum, molybdenum, and

tungsten hatidwui<edwereknownto be very solubleat thé higher température

ranges.

~«M. Though the deposition of béryllium had proved quite feitsible

at lowertemperatures, it wasdecided to try a run in thé high pressurecellas a

check on the cell itsctf. This time thc far more available BeCtxwasused as

ionogen;6.oot grams wereusedto 25 c.c.of ammonia. Vottttgerequiremcnts

rose rapidly, indicating a depletion of ions, or coating of the electrodes with

carbon hatidcs always found in beryllium ehlorides made by the carbon

tetrachloride method; within about hatf un hour of opération, thé total inter-

nat resistance of the cell rose from about 9 to about 84 ohms. Despite this

diHicutty,a very adherent, even if fully Mack,deposit of metal was obtained.

Cathode efficieneywas only s.7%t as opposed to an anode attack of 64.8%.

Aluminum. Greatest effort was dtrected toward the electrodepositionof

aluminum, the analogue of which, beryllium, had proven so tractable. Cur-

rents tried were from 3,300 to 33,300 milliamperes per square decimeter;

these high currents resulted in the cell heating up, and building up pressures

as high as 25o pounds, both by increased vapor pressure of the ammonia

and by hydrogen évolution. Aluminum iodide was the salt used, about 3

grams to 25 c.c. of ammonia. Electrode separations here were somewhat

lower than in the other cett–15 mm. wasgênera!. Anode tosses ranged from

83.1% to to4.6%, not radicatty different from values obtained in the low

temperature electrolyses.

T/torMMK.Continuing its electrochemical resemblance to aluminum,

thorium faited to give any deposition from a bromide solution, the elec-

trolyses involvingcurrent densities as high as 26,700milliamperes per square

decimeter of cathode. Anode corrosions were uniformly high and of the

same order of magnitude, as before i28.7%-t33.o%. Whatever factor is

operative in the case of aluminum probably carries through here also.

Bismuth. Of the twometalloids that had faited deposition, it wasdeemed

better to concentrate on the more metattic bismuth. Both low and high

current densities faited to give any deposition whatever, the latter rising as

high as 16,5ooper square decimeter; rather surprisingly, only 13.4-i6.ovolts

were required, indicating the presence of considerable electrolyte-most

likely, howevcr, thé product of ammonolysis. The salt used was BiBr3,

anhydrous-about 2.5 grams to 25 c.c. of ammonia. Anode corrosion in the

most représentative run was 80.6%.

Mo~MeKMm.No greater success was attained in pressure electrolysis

of MoCts.than had attended the lower temperature operation. With 2.3631c

grams dissolvedin 35c.e.of ammonia, no depositionwas obtained with 5,830

milliampcres to thc square decimeter; there was only évidence of strong

gassing during the run, as indicated by pressure rise. Etectrotytic attack

on the anode waslower than previously, beingonly 17.6%.
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7'MM~<eM.Thismetalfollowedmolybdenumclosely,yieldingno dcposi-
tion at all withWBrt,despitea currentof 16,700mtUiamperespersquare
decimeteron thé cathode;the cathoderemainedclean and bright. The
anode,a rodofawagedtungsten4 XrniHimetett)in size,showeda lossofthe
sameorderofmagnitudeas the molybdcnumabove,viz, 15.5%.

Summary

Many metalscao be depositedcathodicallyfrom anhydrousammonia
solutionsof theirsaltsincompact,adherentform.

Of thé commonermetalswhiohcan be depositedfromwatersolution,
onlybismuthand antimonyindicatecompletefailureto depositcathodically
fromammonia.

Ofthecommonermctalsnot depositedfromaqueouaelectrolytes,beryllium
istheonlyonefoundsuccessfutin ammonia(otherthan thealkaliesandalka-
tinoearths,as longpreviouslyknown).

AnelectrolysisceUbasbeendesignedforhighpressureelectrodeposition
studios.

Highpressure,roomtemperatureelectrolysesdonot giveelectrodeposition
inammoniain thocaseofthosemetalsfailingat the normalboilingpointof
thesotvent.

~or!eyCAemt<~/<<)6o~<o)'yWestern/?M<rMt/n<wrM<y
Ctet~end,OAto.
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The Silver-Arsenic System

Thé earliest systematic investigation of the sitver-arsenic system wns

carried out by Friedrich and Leroux.' Using both the thermal and micro-

scopical methodsof anatysis, Heike and Leroux~completed the work of the

former men and established the diagram shown in Fig. i. Their anatysis
revealed a solid solution region (cf) between 95 and :oo%* silver. The

futectic cameat 54o°C.and 82'/( silver. It consisted of arsenic and mixcd

crystals (7.5%As)and upon cooling below374~thé phase was transformcd

into the eutectoidof arsenicand a.

Preparation of Alloys

The vapor pressureof solidarsenic rcachesone atmosphère at about 6t5".
At temperatures above this the métal sublimes rapidly without melting
if kept in an open vessct. Consequently this series of alloys could not be

prepared in open erucibles. Instead, transparent quartz tubes were uscd.

liy meansof an oxygcn-gasflame the tubes weresealedut one end and drawn

out to a rather small bore at a point two or three inches from thc ctosedend.

~cighed pelletsof silver and portions of powdered arsenic were introduced,

connectionwasmade to a vacuum pump and thé tubes weresealedoff. Uvac-

uating eliminatcd the possibihty of oxideformation. Thé melts wert*mode in

an electric munie furnace at thé temperature at which fusion took place.
It was foundadvisabte to keep the temperature as lowas possiblein cnecting
fusion because arsenic dcvelops a considérable vapor pressure at tempéra-
tures above its ntetting point. The vapor pressure of pure arsenic is .36at-

mospheres at the melting point, 814°. In order to insure a. thorough mixing,
the tubes were inverted after the first fusion and the alloys rcmcttcd. Thé

method of chemical anatysis and the X-ray apparatus were the same as

mentioned in Part 1 of this paper.~ Quenchedspécimenswereobtained in the

usual manner, i.c., filings were first sealed in evacuated quartz tubes, then

annealed, and finally quenched in cotd water. This practice rapidly brings
the alloy to a state ofequilibrium at the clevatedtemperature and the quench-

ing is quick and uniform. Annealing temperatures werecontrolledby means

of a catibrated thermocouple.

Friedrichand Leroux:Metallurgie,3, t<)ï()<)o6).
Heikeand Leroux:Z. anor; Chem., 92, )t9 (t9)5).
The percentagecompositioMare weight percentsuntess othenvJMmentioned.

Hroderickand Ehret: J. Phys. Chem., 35, 2627('93').

AX
X-KAY ~TUDY Ot-' THE ALLOY8 0F StLVER \VtTH BISMt'TH,

AXTIMOXYAND ARSENIC. PART H
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Expérimentât Results

In this System,only the range from 20-100% silver was studied because

of the difficulty of preparing alloys with high arsenic content. Plate i shows

a seriesof photograms of the fitver-arsenicalloys. On the photogram of the

20~ silvef alloy one can easity see thé superimposed patterns of the two

phases, arsenic and alpha. These two phaseseoextst at ordinary températures

up to a compositionof 95'~ silver which marks the limit of the solidsolution

range of arsenic in Ritver. This timit couldnot be determined with any degrce

PoudcrHM)to)tr:tmsofthcSystemAn-As.
Mo-KRadiation

of aeeuracy by plotting percentage compositionagainst the size of thé silvcr

lattice (as was donc in the silver-bismuth system) because the increase in

the silver lattice paratnctcr is so slight. The microscopeis more accurate in

nxinf!this point whichbas beenfound to be close to 5~ arsenic. Thc incrcasp

in thé silvcr tattice is from 4.076 to 4.080 À. Since this differenceis only

slightly greater than the experirnental error it might easily be ascribed to the

latter if it were not for the fact that the photogram for the 04.2% silvcralloy
was taken simultaneouslywith that of pure silvcr and it is easily seen that a

shift in the diffraction lines has occurred. Thèse patterns were taken on the

same film under identical conditions of exposure, development, and drying.
It istherefore concludedthat arsenic expandsthc silverlattice slightly. When

tcss arsenic is dissolvedin thc silver (07.9~ AK,P!atp i) the shift in thé sitver
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ttt.tt.ieecan no longer be detected. Thé agreement between thé mettsured

density of the s~c arsenic alloy (to.~s gms. per ce.) and that calculated

(to.~6) indicates that thé solid solution is one that is formed by simple sub.

stitution. From the fact that none of the photograms reveal a difîraction

pattern for arsenic tliat differsfrom that of pure arsenic, it is concluded that

the solubilityof silver in arsenic is very low or nil.

~<'<aPhase: Microscopicatinvestigation of quenched specimensby Heike

and Leroux' indicated the existenceof this solidphase at temperatures above

374". Their diagram shows the phase at the composition 9~.5% silver. The

authors have also found this phase under the microscope in specimens

j'tU.f1

EquilibriumDiagramofthé SystemAn-AsaceordinKto HeikeandLeroux.

quenched from 475". An examination of the photograms of alloy specimens

that had becnquenched from 430" or 480° and that lay m the range 80-95

silver, revealed thé di~raetion pattern of thé Pphase. From the fact that no

changes in the lattice constants of the phase were noted it is inferred that the

phase has either a very narrow homogeneityrange or it is homogeneousover a

range of a few percent and no change in lattice accompanies the change in

composition. The composition of the phase is probably close to that found

mieroscopically (9:.s% Ag) sinee the photogram of the 89% silver attoy

conta'ncd faint indications of the strongest diffraction lines ofarsenic and the

03. alloy wasdecidedly two-phased,a + <3.These two percentagesthere-

fore lie on oppositesides of the homogeneityinterval of thé Pphase. Hapid

quenching from 390", which, according to Fig. t, should result in the appear-

ance of the diffraction pattern of this phase, gave no indication of it. This

points to the conclusionthat thé phaseis not stable at temperatures as low

HeikeondLeroux:toc.cit.
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K Spacinftof
Indices Radiation întcMsityv PJftMH) Min.'O Sin.'O0

ofMo. Obiiefved Obmn'cd Catcufated

100 Of M 2.500A. 0.0202 0.0201

001(2) M W 2.360 0.0226 0.0226
!0t tf 8 2.220 0.0260 0.02~8
102 Of W t.720 0.04~6 0.0427
no a: M t 44X 0.0604 0.0603
103 a S t.336 o.oyn o.o7to
nz a, M !38 o.o8t8 0.0818
"2 a'} M t.22() 0.0839 0.0840
ZOt M, ~1 t2tj! O.o8g2 0.0848
2oi of: M t.204 0.0874 0.0873

oot(4) ûfi V.V.W. t.t83 o.o8()S 0.0895
oot(4) ai V.V.W. t.t74 0.0~20 0.09:2
t0t(2) Q't W [.HO O.t0t7 0.10[7
!0f(2) a, W i.iot o.io4g 0.1044

'04 et) W t.069 o.toç7 0.1094
104 K! W '063 O.H2t O.t!t6

103(2) a) W 0.982 o.i2Q<) o.t296

103(2) 0:9 W 0.976 o.[33o 0.1330
2ttr en M 093' 0.1446 0.1442
2tt a: M 0.926 o.t478 o.t48s
!t4 <~t M 0.9:6 o.i4<)4 o.t490
tt4 M o.9n 0.1527 o.t',24
'05 oft M 0.886 o.:s96 0.1~98
105 ai M o.88[ o.!633 0.1630
2t3 oft M 0.814 o.t8ot 0.1890
2t3 of.! M 0.809 0.1936 o.i94t
00t(6) (ft W 0789 0.20:3 0.20t6

oo[(6) a: W «7~ 0.2057 0.2052
20$ V. 0.755 o.2tg8 0.2:90
205 Q't V.W. 0.75! 0.2247 0.9242

tot(3) «t V.W. 0.741 0.2282 0.2286

101(3) V.W. 0.737 0.2333 0.2339

as .;9o". Since Heikeand Lerouxobserved prononnced température hahs at

374° for mnny of their nlloys, it willrcquire further experiments to settie this

apparent disagreement bctwecn the thermal and X-ray analysis concerning
thc lower limit of stabitity of thé phase.

TABLE1

89~ Ag.-tf~ As. Quenched from 48o"C. Beta Phase

Bt = 2.891À. (Side of etementary pam!tp!opiped)
a!. = 4.722À. (Hci~ht of elementary paralldopiped)
at/a; = 1.633 = Axial ratio.
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Thé structure of the a phase has been determined from measurementsof

thé photogram of thé 8c/ silver attoy quenched from 480". Both from the

position and thé intensity of the diffraction fines it belongs to the hexagonal

close-packed system with two atoms per elementary p:u'a!tctopiped. The

spacing of the ptancs together with the eatcuïated and observed sin' 9 vatues

are given in TaMe 1. Thé size of the unit cell is found from the quadratic

fonnutae a!ready given in connection with the epsilon phase in thé silver-

antimony System(Part 1). Sitver and arsenic atoms at-edistributed at random

in the lattice.

The constants A and B for the quadratic équations are calculated upon

thé basis of an averaKewave length of 0.7 ro À. and also for a wave length of 3

0.708 À. (Ka.) and 0.7; 2A.(K~). Thèse arp given in Table Il. {
n

TABLEIï

Additionat support for the choice ofstructure is found front a comparison

of the cateutated and expérimentât values of the density. The density
:1

calculated from the structure is 0.9~gms. per ce., in good agreement with J

the experimental value of o.<)8.

Discussion of the Ag-As, Ag-Sb, and Ag-Bi Systems and their

Relation to other Alloys

A survey of the three systems cxamined shows that they contuin several p

analogous structures. In all three cases there is a limited amount of solid

solution in sitvcr (a phases) and silver is practically insoluble in the other

mctats. In the Ag-Sband Ag-As systems a hexagon:ttclose-packedstructure

is found at 80.5atomic silver. This phase bas a considérable homogcneity

range in the formersystem (84-90atomic <'<silver) whereas in thé tinter case

this range is very narrowand thc phaseisstable only at elevated tempemtures.

The rhombic E' phase in the Ag-Sb system docs not find its countcrpart in

the other two Systems. Ag-Bi, with the exception of the end members,shows

titt)e structural retationship to thé other two systems, a state of anairs that

has aiso been found in the series C'u-As,'Cu-Sb, and (.'u-Bi*. Thé latter

system showslittle resemblanee to the other two whereas it resemblesAg-Bi

markedty. A possiMemeans of explaining this différence of the Bi a!!oys

and also the geneml simplicity of the equilibrium diagrams of thé binary

alloys of Bi, lies in the fact that Bi possesses a targer atomic volume and
a

Katoh:Z. Khsta))o);Mphic,76,228(<93u). r

WmtKren,H:))!)!"ndErihsson:Z. physik.Chem.,B4,~3 ~'929'-

EhretandFine:Phi).MM)!10,55' <'93"~
)

Mo-K Witve
Radiation t~'n~th A M

a, o.~oSÂ. o.otoS 0.0056

ef, o.~tz 0.0204 o.oog?

s 0.710 o.o!0t 0.00565
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smatter nuclear density' than all other metals with the exception of the very

light alkalies and alkaline earths.

It has often bcendemonstrated that a knowledgeof atomic volumes and

radii is of considerablehelp in explaining the changes that take place in

structural constants when solid solutions are formed. It has been pointed
out that the atomtc volume is practicaUy constant for an etement in all its

compounds and solid solutions. Although the authors are of thé opinion
that thé oizeof atoms is only of secondary importance as a determiningfactor

in the structure of intermetallic phases, it will be of interest to examine the

effect of introducingAs, Sb, and Bi atoms respectively into the silver lattice.

Table III presents values for the volumes occupied by the atoms in the pure
metals. Table IV showsa regular decreasc in solubility of added metals as

their atomic volumesincrease. The unusually large increase in the Ag lat-

tice, produced by Sb, is difficultto explain. The additivity rule, in its widest

sense, is a.pparentiy not applicable here, since the effective atomic radius

and volume of Biare certainly larger than those of Sb.

TABLE III

Volumeoccupied by Atoms

TABLEIV

Expansion of Lattice in Sotid Solutions

AK As Sb Hi

CiUcutatedfrom

volume nnd no. oi lô.f).~ 23.5-~ 30. 3S-3-~

atoms per unit cell

Calculated from

dcnsityand t6.9 2t.6 29.9 3;

atomic weight

Bprnn!'s value

(toc.ctt.) tô.ç
–

23.6 34.0

As Sh Bi

Approx. solubility
in Ag underordinary 7.0 o 3.0o
conditions. ïnatotnic'f

I~inearincreasc in Ag

tatticeinfonning 0.004 0.033 0.01 <

satd. solid soln. In À

Lincar increasc peratomic

percent added metal 0.0006 o.ooô .0.004

Bernal:TntM.FanutaySof.,25,367(tç:~).
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As the resultof their broad experience with crystat structures as they exist

in metattie systcms, Westgren and his co-workershave announced two Ren-

eritiizationswhichhâve some bcaring upon the systems under considération

hère. Thcir first rute may be stated as fottows: tn binary metullicsystetns,

sn-ucturuHy:tna!ogousphases recur when the composition is such that thc

ratio of valency ctoctrons to atoms has reached a certain value. Jt sccrns

quite certain that this ratio is of primary itnportance as a factor determining

the structure of intermetattie phases. Thus it has been noticed that a close-

packed hexagonatstructure is found in tnany systems when thc composition

is such that thé above ratio is 7:4.' This holds truc in the systems A);-Sb

and Cu-Sb in which thé e phases occur very close to the compositionscor-

respondinKwith a 7 to va!cncy-atom ratio. The hexagonal ctose-packcd

phase (92.( Ag) in the Ag-As System occurs at a composition consider-

ahty rcmoved from thé one cxpccted,–Agn As,, M~/eAg, 7:4 ratio. Like-

wise,Katoh"founda hexagonal (not close-pncked)phase in the Cu-Assystcm

at 2~.6~ As when atclose-packed one might have been expected at or near

2<< Thèse discrepancicsmight conceivaMybc attributed to the nature

of the arsenic atom whose non-metnllic properties are well known. Binatry

combinatiotts containinKa métal and arsenic are probably more akin to

heteropolairunionsthan to mctattic Systems.

The second ):ncratization concerns the space occupied by individuat

atoms in intcrmctaMicphases. In practicatty aU cases, attoy phases are

formed with a contraction in volume per atom". That there is contraction in

thé systems Ag-Sb and Cu-Sh has atready been reported'. Thé authors

have found a simi)ar contraction in thé A~-Asalloys as may be seen from

Table V. It has been assumed that there is !inear variation of volume pcr

atom with compositionin order to obtain thé values in the cotumn headed:

Votumcper atom, calculated.

ÏABLHV

The Volume per Atom in thc Ag-As System

Atomic Volumeper ntom Volumeper atom 't

jx'rcent Phase (observcd~ (M)co)a(N)) contraction

Arsenic

o.o Ag t6.<)Â' t6.<)Â'
–

7.0 ~aturateda 17.0 ty.4 2.3

'o.5 '7.t '7-7 3-4

too.o As 23.5 23.5

.M

WcstRrcnand Phra);mcn: TraM.Faraday Soc., 25, 379 ft~~).

K&toh:loc.cit.
3 West«renand Almin:Z. physik. Chem.,B5, )4 (<929).

Katoh doesnot mention quenchinga))oysin the region 2t~ As fromhit;))C)'temperu-
tures. It ispossiblethat a hexagonalclose-packedstructure existaat etcvatedtempératures.
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Summary

Thé X-ray crystal structure examination of the Ag-As system supports
the therma! diagramof Heikeand Lerouxin thc main.

The solubility of arsenic in silver is close to s weight percent. Within
this phase the tattice parameter is increased from 4.076 À for pure silver to

4.080 Â. for the saturnted phase. Thé solubility of silver in arsenic Mprac-
tica!)y nit. AjN phase (ça. 7.5~ As) appe~rs at higher tempemtures. Its
structure is hexagonalclose-paekedwith an axial ratio of 1.633. Thé aide of
the elementary paraMetopipedconstituting the unit cell is 2.891À. and the

height 4.72~ À. Thchomogeneityrange of the phase is very narrow.

The crystal structures found in the Ag-As, Ag-Sb, Ag-Bi, and related

systems arc discussedfrom thé followingviewpoints: (t) structure analogies,
(M) atomic sizes, (!H) valency-atom ratios, (IV) contraction upon forming
intermetallie phases.

~VeteYorkf')tt'M-f«tf/,
We~tM~ -S<;H<t''tC'oMe<M
A'oey~<V. Y.
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PARTII

The Decomposition of Acetone

M. L. Maquenne working with organie vapors in the silent electric dis-

charge found a decided similarity between the products formed by the dis-

charKCand thé products formed by the pyrolysis of the same compounds.

His first workon this subject' was with formic acid. He workcd with a dis-

charge tube similar to one introduced by Herthclot." He reduced the pressure

in the tube by meansof a water pump so that there wouldbc a moreuniform

discharge. He showed that the volumeof hydrogen formedwas always very

nearly equal to the volume of carbon dioxide formed. This wus true also for

thé gascs which Berthelot found were produced by the pyrolysis of formie

acid This, he said, madeevident a dccidcd similarity betwecnthe two types

of décomposition. !n both casesthé réactions were:

HCOOH = C'O,+ H,

HC()OH = CO + H,O

In a second paper on silent etectric discharges' he describes work donc

with the sameapparatus. He says that all substances studied exceptbenzene

(i.e. formie acid, methyl alcohol, ethyl atcohot, acetic acid, acetone, and

methyl formate) decomposcd rapidly. Quoting from his article: "Tous les

corps étudiés, sauf la benzine qui résiste aux tensions électriques employées

(15 mitUmètrcsd'étincelle avec condensateur), se décomposent rapidement

dans un tube à emuvcsen oxydede carbone, acid carbonique, hydrogène et

carbures:tes gaz sont tes mêmesqu'on obtient par la chaleur au rounc sombre,

et souvent leurs proportions relativessont extrêmement voisines."

Because of thé importance of Maquennc's conclusionsit secnied wise to

scrutinizc carefully his gas Mnatyses. Ho did not dcscribe them in detail, but

hedid say that lie had to resort toatmolysis in order to scparate the hydrogen

from the méthane and ethane. He analysed for carbon monoxideby absorp-

tion in cuprous ehtoridesolution. In some of his analysesheabsorbed carbon

monoxideand acétylène together in cuprous chloride. The cuprous chloride

method for thé détermination ofcarbon monoxideis not nowconsidercdto bc

reliable. ConcerninKhis work on ethyl alcohol he says that thé gas had the

odor of aldéhyde and acétylène, and he continues in the samesentence to say

that the gas was washedwith water before proceedingwith thé analysis. If

Foratt excellentdcscrintionofetcctriediœha<-f;M,seeWarnerxndKunx,"Corona

Dischargo,"I~niv.of111.Bu)).) '4.

Bu)),(2)39,3"<-('"8.!).
Ann.Chim.Phyp.,(5) 12,4<'3f"i77).

Maquenne:Hu)t., 40,6<t-<)5()8~).
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he reallywantedto knowwhatwaspresentin the gas it is hardto seewhat

goodheexpectcdtoaccomplishbywashingit withwater;perhapshe thought
it wouldrcmovethcaldéhyde. It is thissort of treatmentthat causesoneto

questionthevalueofhis ana!yse8.
In summanztngMaexpectationsconeerningthe behaviorof acetonein

the dischargehesays:"La facilitéavec laquellel'oxydedecarboneseproduit
danstouteslesdécompositionsprécédentes[décompositionofethylalcohol,
methylalcohol,aceticacid,and formicacid]nousa fait penserquel'acétone

puorraitsedédoubler,par l'effluve,en oxydedecarboneet éthane;l'expérience
a complètementvérifiécettepreviBion."The gasesobtainedfromacetone
in thé silentelectricdischargewereaa follows:

Acetonedecomposedby hcat was ehanged to gas of the followingcomposition

These figuresare stritdngty simitar to the oncs in the prccpding tabte. From

thèse data Maquenne concluded that the reactions occurring in the sitent

ctecinc dischargeare comparable with those due to high temperature.
Alexanderv. Hemptinne' working with acetone vapor in an electric dis-

charge decided that acetone was decomposed by it primarily into carbon

monoxideand ethane becausethèse were the principal constituents of the gas.
This was obviouslythe main primary reaction but it was probably not the

only one. Hesuggestedthat methane wasprobably produced bya secondary
reaction. Hc did not go any deeper into the intricacies of the reactions.

G. Poma and A. Nesti~ working with acetone in a discharge tube of the

ozonizer type found that it wasdecomposed by a ~eyc!c currcnt into a gas
mixture containing

i .6' carbon dioxidc

5.0 acetylene and ethytene

38.i carbon monoxide

55.3 methane and ethane

Z.physik.Chcm.,25,292(ttigO).
~Gnxx.,5HÏ,87-88([<~2[).).

Pressure in thé

dischargetube low low 50 mm. 100mm.

Carbon dioxide t.j 0.6 6 i.i 0.6 6

Carbonmonoxtde 37.5 36.3 40.0 42.1

Ethylene 4.3 4.4 3.5 :.9

Ethane 32.4 33.7 29.7 30.0

Hydrogen 24.7p :s.oo 25.7y :4.4

Température dullred abovedullred

Carbondioxide t.za 0.66

Carbon monoxide gt).$ 36.0o

Ethylene 7.0 3.3
Ethane 22.4~ ai.8

Hydrogen 29.9g 38.3
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The potentinl différenceucross the tube was from <ooo to to.ooovolts. From

thé gas anatysis they concluded that the main reaction was

('Hi-CO-CH, = CO + C:H.

This wasabout the only conetusionthat coutd be drawn, becausethé acétylène

and ethylene were not determincd HPparatetyand thé méthane and ethane

also were grouped together. Thcir nnatysis was not complete enough to en-

able them to dt-awany further conclusionsabout the rpactionsthat produced

the gas. Theircxannnation of thc exposed acctonp i-cvcalpdthe presenceof a

T-diketonewhichthey said might be ucetonylacetone. The residue that was

left after the acétone was evapomted was fractionaUy distitted. This frac.

tionation demonstrated to them in striking fashion the complexity of the

residue. TraMtatinj; frotn thcir urticle, "a fraetionat distillation quickty

demonstrated the rcntarkaMpcmnptcxityof the Mquidmixtureremainint;frotn

thé proceedingdistillation. Thé thermometer mounted without interruption,

showingno tendencyto hesitate at any tt'mpcraturc, until thé product tinished

by dccomposingand becomingrcsinous."

Bocaux ~taqucnnc had shownthat silent electric dischargt-sand pyrolysis

produœ similar products, it seemedadvi~Mc to look up work donc on the

pyrdysis of acétone before expérimental work was startcd with the brush

dischar~e.
Harbierand Houx' found thnt gascs produced by the pyrolysisof acétone

consistedof carbon monoxyde,mcthane, ethytene, and hydrogcn. They were

unable to find ethane in the mixture. They exptaincd this by saying that

under thé conditionsunder whieh they were working ethane was known to

decomposeinto ethytene and hydrogen. In the light of later work2it seems

probaMcthat cthane was nevcr formed.

Schmidtinand Bergman' in t~o reportcd ketene as a product of thé

pyrolysis of acétone. Sincc that time much work bas bccn donc on thé re-

action.

Peyu-af passcd acétone vapor through a short platinum tube ttcatcd to

nso''(;. She concluded from her analyses of the gaseous products that thc

main primary reaction was the formation of ketene, thus:

Ct~COCH, = CH< + CH~'O

She thought that this reaction wasfollowedby a secondary reaction in which

some of thc kctene was broken up into ethylene and carbon monoxidc. The

ethytene thus formed was dccomposed to some extent into acetytene and

hydrogen. Shedid not list cUtaneas a product. Dus is in accordance with

the observationsof Barbier and Houx,' but not in accordance with thé data.

cited by Maquenne."6

'Hutt.,(2)46,2~ (~)~.

=Peytnti:t;u)).,~) 31, "9M).

'Ber.,43,~2< 't~to).
<BuH.,'4)31. ~'9~-
'Butt., !2)46,.:6M(!!)?<)).

'UuH., m 40. 6<)-6S CM.~).
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The most favorable conditions for thé production of ketcne by pyrolysis

hâve been workedout by Hurd' and his associâtes. Thèse conditions give

consistent yields of ketene that range from thirty-five <oforty-five percent

based on unrecovercdacetone.

Considcring the extent to which this reaction takes place under favor-

able condition); when acetone is pyrolyzed, it seemed worth while <o

look for ketene in the products formed when aeetone is decomposed by a

brush discharge. It is not surprising that it was not listed as a product by

Poma and Nesti' in their work on electric diseharges through acetone vapor.

în the apparatus used by them, if ketenc had becn formed. it wouldprobably

have been dissolved by the acétone in their reflux condensers and carried

back to the nask of boiling acetone. The ketene would then have boiled

rapidly out of the solution and wouldhavebeenexposed again to the discharge.

The procesHwouldhave repeated until it was dccomposed.

Ketene is very soluble in acetone. Sehmidlin and Bergman"report that

twenty-three percent of the total yield of ketene was dissolved in the con-

densedacétone. The apparatusthnt gives thé bcst yie!ds of undisso!vedketenc~
was designedsothat it would separate the ketene from the condensedacetone

as quickly as possible. The solubility of ketene in acetone wasused to ad-

vantage in the present research. The apparatus that was used wasdesigned

Bothat thé gas that wasbcing collected wouldhave to pass through the con-

denscd acétone. Thus most of the ketcne was retained by it.

It seemedprobable that ultra-violet light emitted by thé discharge might

play an important part in the décomposition of acétone. Berthelot and

Gaudcchon' have shown that acetone is rapidly decomposed by a no-voit

quartz mercury !amp into a gas containing 40'r carbon monoxide, 5~

méthane and 46~ ethane. T hepredominating reaction in their workwas:

C'H,COCH, = CO + C:H.

~t~para<;<.s

Thc apparatus used in this workon acétone is shown in Fig. t. It consists

of a Hask,A, in which acétone is vaporized; the discharge tube, B; a heater,

(', for the dischargetube; a pneumatic trough, H; a watcr-jacketcd tube, FG,

for collecting thé gas; a leveling bulb, M, which is used to run mereury into

FG; and a sourceof high frequency current.

T hedischarge tube was simply two concentric glass tubes, R and S, with
an atuminum foilelectrode, D, around the outside tube and a two millimeter

copper wire electrode inside the inside tube. AUthé important dimensions

except the diameter of the smaUtube arc given on the drawing. This small

inner tube had an outer diameter of four mittimctcrs and an inside diameter

of slightly more than two tniHimeters.

"OrgMicSynthesee,"39('9~5).
'GttZ!St 87.88(t92t).).
'Ber.,43, zX!)(t9<o).
Hurd:"Orf~nicSynthMM,"39(f925).

S Compl.rend.,151,478-481~9<o).
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T/)e~~A-F)'e<y)«'Mc'/~tMe)'a<<M~-C.'Mn'en<~ppara<MS

\Vhena chargedcondenserdischargesthrougha circuitof lowrésistance

thecurrentthat ftowsbasa veryhighfrequency. Thisprinciplewasutilized

in theproductionof thehigh-frequencycurrent. ThreeLcydenjats charged

by meansof a sixty thousandvolt transformerwereallowedto discharge

througha eioscdcircuitof lowrésistance. The high-frequencycurrentthat

wasthusgeneratedwasmadeavailablefor laborntoryuseby inchtdingthe

primaryof an air-coretransformerin thé elosedcircuit. The secondaryof

thé transformerwasconnectedto the dischargetube. The circuitused in

this workwasverysimilarto the old-fashionedwiretessspark-transmitter

hook-up. The maindifferencewasthat the wiresthat ordinarilywouldlead

to anantennaandgroundwereconnectedinsteadto the twoelectrodesof the
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diseharKCtubc.Thécircuit isshownin Fig.2. Morecroft'discutéessueh

eh'cuitHin a very enughtcninj;way. He sayi!,concerningthe funetionof

spark);ap8in thesecircuits:"In orderthat theconden~rtnnybf chargedto

thc hig))potpntiahrequiredfor largeenergystorage,and to permitits dis-

char~eina suitabledosed circuitof lowrésistance,that circuitmustcontain

an elementwhoserésistancedecreascsioRtantMeoustywhenthé condenser

dischargesand remainst~ta verylowvaluedurinRthc periodofdischarge.

Thisrequirementis fulfilledbythe ordinarysparkgap, theresistanceof the

Kapbeingveryhighbeforebrcakdownoccurs,but dfcrcasingto a verysmall

valuewhentheRaphasbrokendownundertheincn'asincpotcntiatimpressed

Il

across its terminals. The spark gap and spitrk are thus essential to trans-

mitters generating high-frequency oscillations by means of condenser dis-

charges."
The parts of the high-frequencycurrent generator and their functionsmay

be summarizcdas follows: A is a 3 KVA transformer capable of transforminK

110volts to 60,000volts. It wasused to charge the three Leyden jar conden-

sers, C. Thé spark gap, B, automatically closedthe condensercircuitwhena

high enough potential had been reached. While sparks werepassingacross

the gap the condensers were discharging and therefore a high-frequency

cun'ent was passing in thc circuit, HCD. The air-core transformer, R, tmns-

ferred the high-frequency current from the closed circuit to thé elect,rodesof

the reaction tube. The primary of the air-core transformer consistedof six

tums of heavy copper wire. The secondarywas made up of sixty-fiveturns

of annunciator wire. Both thé primary and the secondary were supported

by a woodenframe. The choke coils,F, were mounted directly on the ter-

minals of thé transformer. They wereplaced in the circuit so that the high

frequencycurrent could not pass back into the transfomter.

A DMC)'tp<fOMo/ <AeDMc/tar~e

Warner and Kunz~*say that "electrical discharges in gases at pressures

ncar that of thé atmosphere may be divided into five classes. These are:

i. "The dark dischargc, where a small current passes through gas with-

out making itsp)fvisible.

"PnnciptMofRadioCommunifittion,"330,3~7(t~zy).)~
't!niv. minniaBu)).,16,No. t)4 <)9<9).
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t. "The glowdischarge, where a,larger current passes and the gas in the

immédiateneighborhoodof thé electrodes becomesfaintty luminous.

3. "The brush discharge, such as that from points where the glow is ir-

reguhtrand extends into the gas Romedistance from thc electrodes.

4. "Thé spark diseharge, whieh Ma transient phenomenon bridging the

who!edistancebctween thf etcctrodt's, accompanied by a bright !ight and a

eomparativetylarge current.

S. "The tire, in which a large current passes between the electrodes in

the gas andthé ionizedvapors of the electrodes producinnit continuous light.

"Anyoneof the first forms of discharge may be converted into one of the

latter formsbyan inercasp in thé potential betweenthc electrodes,depending

upon the nature and pressure of the gas and the spacing, size, capncity, an()

shapeof the cicct rodes."

This classificationis obviousty an arbitrary one. The décharge uscd in

the workon acetone was, according to this classification,more a brush ditt-

chargethan anything etse. The discharge was made up !argetyof streamers.

A largenumber of fine sparks also were passing. When the potential was

r.tisedgradually it was difficult to tell just when thé sparks started to pass.
At highpotentiuls the tube seemed to bristle with these very fine hair-like

sparks. ~hpther or not thc sparks werepassif))!,the predominating discharKC

scfmcdto bcdue tu streatuers.

/r/.KT!WM<(~Par<

Acetonewasplaced in thc nask, A. Thé température of thé water bath

around A could bc kept nnifonn at uny desired température. Thus with a

uniformapplication of heat the acetone vapor would pass through the dis-

chargetube at a more uniform rate. When the work was started it was not

knownwhctheror not the rate of flowof vapor through the tube wouldaffect

thé results. Therefore thc water bath was used as an aid in obtaining re-

producib!econditionsand a)so to prevent supcrheatinK. Later it was found

that this précaution was unncccssary.
Theacetonevapor passed up throu~h thé heated discharge tube and was

expetiedunder mercury at I. Aftcr aIl air had been swept out of thé tube thc

mouthof the mercury mted butb, was placedover I. Théhigh-frequency

current was then turned on and n stop-watch was started. As thé acétone

vaporand {;aspassed up through thc water-jaekctcd tube, U, the acétone was

condensedand the gas collected over the liquid acetone. When F was filled

with liquidacétone and gtts, thé discharge was turned off and thé time read

on thestop-watch.
It was nccessttryto correct thc resutts of thé gas analyses for gases dis-

solvedin the condensed acetone and also to remove the acetone vapor from

the cas sample before the analysis was started. Sotubi)itics of the gases in

acetonewere found in Seidell: "Solubilities of Organic and Inorganic Sub-

stances." Ducto thé fact that acetylene is extremelysoluble in acétone it was

not considerednecessary to analyse for it in thc gas. At 25°C and oneatmos-

phère one liter of acétone dissolves t5.2;;t grams of acetytcne. Analysis
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of the condensed acetone showed that there was only a small amount of

acetylene present. This justified leaving it out of the gas analysis. The

acetonevapor was removed from thé gas samples by passingit through a coil

of g!asstubing immersedin a bath made from solidcarbon dioxidoand ether.

Since the temperature,of this bath was never betow– 78°, none of the con-

stituents of thé gas except the acetonewerecondensed. AUother constituents

except ketene boiled at temperatures below –78"C. The percentage of

ketene wasso lowin the samples that its very low partial pressurewouldpre-
vent it from condensingat – 78°C.

The condensedacetone had to beanatyzed for two constituents, acetylene
and ketcne. 'l'he totat volume of the acetone condensed was measured. A

known portion of this was used for cach.

The anatysis for acetylene was made as tottows: About a half gram of

coppersulphate wasdissolved in 25ce of hot water. Ammoniumhydroxide
was added until the solution was dark blue. Hydrazine sulphate was then

added to the warm copper solution until it became pale blue. The acétone

that was to bc ana!yzed for aeetylenc was added. Cuprous aeetytide was

procipitittedas a red powder. This was filtered off by suction and washed

with dilute anunonia and finally with water. The precipitate was dissolved

on the paper with hot 6 N hydrochloricacid. The paper was washed with

dilute ammonia. About 2 cc of nitrie acid and 5ce of concentrated sulphuric
acid wereadded. The solution was then evaporeted until sulphur trioxide

fumes weregiven off. This treatment converted all cupous ions to cupric.
The copper was then titrated with thiocyanate using t1method described in

Scott's "Standard Methods of C'hemiçat Anatysis," third edition. The

thiocyanate solution was standarizcd in cc's of acetylene under standard

conditions.

Ketene was determined by a method similar to one used by Schmidlin

and Bergman.' Water was added to the portion of the acetone that wasto be

analysed for ketene. The sotution was then heated to boilingand the acctic

acid was titrated with standard sodiumhydroxide using pheno)phtha!einas

indicator. The alkali was standardized in cubic centimeters of ketene at

standard conditions.

Thé gas wasanalysed in a Hempetapparatus using the followingmethods

of determination:

G<m MethudordetcrmitMtinn

Ketene Absorption in potassium hydroxide

Ethylene Absorption in fuming sulphuric acid

Oxygen Absorption in alkaline pyrogallol

Hydrogen Combustion with copper oxideat 27o*(
Carbon monoxidc Combustion with copper oxidcat :7o"C

foUowedby absorption of carbon

dioxidein potassium hydroxide.
Paraffins Combustion with oxygen in a I)ennis

combustion pipette.

Her.,43,28~ ( )9)o).
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ThedataobtainedfromfifteenrunsaregiveninTableI. Theinformation

obtainabtefromanalyticaldataconcerningthe happeningsina dischargetube

isfragmentary.It mustbepiecedtogetherin orderto giveit meaning.After

it all bas beenfitted into its properplace,a storymoreor lesscomplete,
shouldresult. The compjetenessof the data determinesthe completeness
of the reconstruetedstory. If everycarbon,hydrogen,and oxygenatom

originaUypresentin the deeomposedacetonevaporis accountedforby thé

analysisthe wholestorycan probablybereconstructed.

Thé limitationsof the data obtainedin this workmaybe seenfromthe

percentsofcarbon,hydrogen,andoxygenin thegas. Thesevalues,whichare

tabulatedbelow,were calculatedfrom the gas analyses. The percentage

compositionofacetoneisgivenforréférence.

f~-t.~n H.nnnn fttt««<nCarbon Hydrogen Oxygen
Acétone 69.02~ 10.42~ 27.56%

Analysis No. i 60.3 io.~a 29.5
2 6i.s5 ti.o 97.5

3 60.6 10.66 a8.8

4 61. 2 to.s 28.3

5 61.4 to.7 ~79
6 60.3 io.8 aS.ç

7 61.3 !0.7 28.0
8 6z.2 to.9 96.9
9 60.7 10.7 98.6

to 60.4 io.5 29.t
Il 60.5 ii.9 98.3
t9 60.4 10.7 28.9
;3 60.3 I!! 28.6
14 61.3 976
!5 s8.8 to.4 30.8

.v r .1.. ~t.

It isévidentthat the compositionof thégas is verynearlythe sameas the

compositionof the acetone. Thereforewhena moleculeofacetoneisbroken

up intogaseousproductsit is changedcompletelyto gas. Condensations

withéliminationofa gasdo notoccurtoany greatcxtent.

Withthesefacts in rnindonecan proceedwithconfidenceto the actual

solutionof the problem.
In the lightof previousworkonthe decompositionofacetonebyelectnc

discharges,and the workon decompositionby pyrolysisit seemsprobable

that someof thefollowingreactionswouldbe the onesthat takeptacc:

i. CH,COCH3= i CO + C:H.

CHtCOCH,= i CH,:C:0 + i CH<

3. CH~COCH,= t CH,:C:0 + ~C,H.+ H:

Theremaybe other reactionsin whichacetoneis changedentirelyto liquid
or solidproducts. Suchreactionswerenot lookedforor investigatedinany
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way. The only observation related to that subject made during this reseftreh

was that a small amount of a brown solid material (a fewmiUigrams)collected

on the ptectrodps during a long series of runs.

ln id! of the reactions listed above, onc volumeof acétone vapor decom-

posesto give two volumesof gas. The volume of acetonevapor decomposed

to form the sample of gas is equal to thé volume of CO plus the volume of

ketene sineethese eonstituents contain all thé =CO groups originallyprésent

in thé acétone. The sums of these volumes are tabulated below:

If thc réactions tistcd abovc were th~ only ones taking place, the sum of thé

volumesof carbon monoxideand k-eteneshould be fifty in each unatysis be-

causc thé analyses are catculated for a 100 ce air-frec sample. The volumes

mn~c from 38 to ~6. Sinep thfsc values are equal to thé volumeof acetone

decomposed,thé corresponding volume of gas formed accordingto the above

reactions would range from 76 to 92. In each case it should bc too.

Thc first secondary reaction that suggests itself is thc decomposition of

ketene. L'ndct'ordinary conditions ketene is veryréactive.

4. :CHtCO = CH~ + CO
t

This reaction may bc written without the intcrmcdiatc formation of ketene. Il

5. 2 CH~COCH, = CH:CH: + 2CO + CH.

t volume volumes

The volume of acetone decomposing according to this last equation is equal

to two times the volume of the ethylene. If the formation of ethylene and

carbon monoxide from ketene is the only secondary reaction the following

relation shoutd be true: <

(2 X voLCHsCH:) + 2 (acetonedecomposed Xvot.ofethytene)== too

Thc catcutated values arc tabulated betow:

AnMtvsis VotumeofCO Anetysis VotmneofCO

Xumht')' t))uN.kctene Numbcr phtskctene

t 4Ô.OCC 9 4t.8cc

2 41.8 t0 40.4

3 43 t JI 38.0

4 440 12 40.9

5 430 38.4

6 40.7 ~4 37.4

7 438 15 40.22

8 4'.i

Tf thn ..n..t.ti,.tt~ )ictnf) t)t)nvf u-ft-f tht~ nn)v nnps titkin!! otftCP. thc 8U)n <)f thé

Axahsis C:dt-ut:He<t An~i~is Cidfuhttcd

Xo. vatue ~c

t 99.5 9 9~.5

2 93.7 94.8

3 94.4 88.7

4 965 12 9~8

5 çg.g t3 88.0

6 86.77 '4 ~.6

7 945 5 'S 89.55

8 9~-1
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Thèsevaluesrangefrom86.7to 00.5. This bringsout instrikingfashionthe

factthatallofthereactionshavenot beenaccountedfor.

ïf thepredictedreactionswerecorrectthe sum,volumeofketenc+ X

thévolumeof ethylene,shouldequal thoamountofketeneoriginallyformed,

becausewhentwo ttctcnpsdecomposeonecthyteneis formed. The amount

of ketenefomiedshouldalsobeequaito the sumof thé volumeof methane

tmd twicethe volumeof hydrogcn,bccauseaccordingto the prédictions

méthaneand hydrogenure formedonly during the formationof ketene.

Thesetwosetsofvatuesa)'' titbutatcdbcbwforcompariiion:

AnatysiffNo. Kt-tcnc+ ~(C'H.) Cï!,+ 2H:

1 26.8 40.2

2 2;.t 40.6

3 2t.t 41'

23.2 35-3

25.3 3~8

6 !5-55 40.66

y !<).: 36.6

8 <!5-6 37.8

p z4.t 45-7

3377 53-8

M 26.3 S6.99

12 ~5' 48.3

13 23.2 54~

t4 3~ 56.9

te 22.0 61.0

Thc entire lack of similarity between these eolumns of figures makes it evi-

dent that the assumed secondaty réaction is not adéquate to explain thegas

analysis data. It indicates whcre thc trouble lies. Méthane and hydrogen

are too high.
The obvioussource of tht' cxccss hydro~n is from thc pthanc. Thc rcac-

tions that might occur to prottuceit arc:

6. ('HaC'Hs= CH CH + 2 H:

7. CM'Hs = CH::CUii + I!i!

8. (WH:, =. (H<+('+ H=

Thc mcthod of interprétation up to this point has bcen to assume that the

speculativereactions arc correct and thcn test them out with thc data. Con-

tinuing in this way wc sec that since acetylene is produccc!only in reaction

number six, it may be consideredas a measure of that réaction. Thc ethane

originally formed in rcaction onc can bc calculated by adding thé ethane

decomposedin reactions six, seven, and eight to the undecomposed ethane.

The volumeofcthane thus cateu!atedshoutd of course be eqnat to the volume

of carbon monoxide. The ethane decomposcd is equal to thc volume of

hydrogenminus that of thc acctytcnc.
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AtMttysia Ethanc Ethane Totttt Carbon

So. undecon). deeon). mottoxK!e

t 20.1 t3.9 340 34-2

23.0 146 37.66 34.9

3 2!.66 t4-i1 357 3S.4
4 23.7 11.4 3~! 37.8

5 234 "6 36.0 3~*3
6 25.S 37.6 35-8

7 26.0 132 39~* 38.6
8 25.6 !4.6 402 35-3
9 19-'1 '5.5 34.6 35-5

10 9-0 '7.i 34.7
n 11.7 '76 29.3 33-5
t2 18.7 '8.7 37.4 37.8

:3 152 '8.9 34.1 38.0

:4 "-4 '95 3°-9 32.9

t~~ç 'o.o 20.9 309 3~.4

In most of the analyses the total ethane agrees with the carbon monoxidoas

well as could be expected. In numbers i, 5, 7, and 12 the agreement is re-

markably good. In 8, 10, and 15 the differenceis rather large. When the

carbon monoxide is larger, it could be explained by saying that some ketene

decomposes to produce it. In this case we would expect the ethylene to

be somewhat higher than the average. This is, in general, true. The change

in ethylene content, however,wouldnot be so marked becauseone volume of

ethylene is formed for each two volumes of carbon monoxide. When the

ethane is larger than the carbon monoxide, it could be explainedby saying

that some ethane has decomposed into carbon and hydrogen. This would

cause the ethane to appear larger because thc volume of ethane decomposed

is calculated from the hydrogen present. It is hardly worth while to push

such spéculation any farther because of thé limitations already pointed out

on page 3330.

CoKd<HKOKS

i. As a general rule, when gaseous products are formed from an acetone

tnoteeule,the whole?Mo~e!</eis changed to gaseous products. Condensation

with libération of gases doesnot oceur to any great extent.

The principal reaction occurring to producegas is:

CH~COCH~= CH:CH, + CO

Ethane is produced only in this reaction. A review of the literature has

shown that this reaction does not occur during the pyrolysis of acetone.

It can not, therefore, be attributed to heat effects in the region of tocard

discharges. Berthelot and Gaudechon have shown that acetone is rapidly

decomposed according to the above equation by ultra-violet light. In our

work someor all of the decompositioninto carbonmonoxideand ethane must

have bccncaused by the light emitted by thé discharge.
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3. Ketenoisproduced,just Min thé pyrotysisofacetone,by théfoUow-

ingréaction:
CH,COCH,= CH,C:0 + CH<

Mostof the keteneformedremainsundecomposed.The percentageof it,

however,is small. In mostof the runs it wasabout fivepercentof thé gas

formed.Conditionsare importantin the productionofketeneby pyrolysis,

It isnotsurprising,therefore,that theyieldof ketenewassmaUin thiswork

fornoattemptwasmadeto obtainoptimumconditions.

4. Thehydrogen,ethylene,andacetylenepresentinthegascornelargely

fromthedecompositionofethane:

CH,CH<= CH CH + 2H,

CH,CH, = CH: CH;+ Ht

CH,CH, = CH4+ C + Ht

PARTH

TheDecompositionofDenzene

Mignonacand Saint-Aunay'workingwithbenzenein the silent electric

dischargefound that it was changedinto gas and condensationproducts

Thecompositionof the gaswasfoundto be:

Hydrogen 52.0% Ethylene 7 3%

Acetylene 32.8 Ethane 7.~'¿

Theyconcludedthat the dischargecausedthe followingchanges:

t. Depolymerizationof benzeneintoacetylene.
2. Formationofcondensationproduetswiththeeliminationofhydrogen.

Alargepartofthecondensationproductwasfoundtobediphcny!. They

alsoisolateda hydrocarbonthat hada compositioncorrespondingtodihydro-

diphenyl. They cxptainthe formationof these two compoundsthus: In

thcformationofdiphenylan activatedmoleculeandanunactivatedonecorne

togetherand hydrogeniseliminated.Dihydrodiphenylis formedin the same

waybut withoutthe éliminationof hydrogen. Dihydrodiphenylis thought

to bean intcnnediatein the formationofthe diphenyl.
Studiesof thépyrolysisof benzenehaveshownthat diphenylandhydro-

genare the principalproducts.2 Considérableamountsof meta and para

diphenylbenzènesalsohave beenisolatedbut no orthocouldbe detected.

Batesand Taytor~workingwithphotoscnsitizationhaveshownthat ben-

zeneMdecomposedbymercuryatomsexcitedby ultra-violetlight. Thegas-

eousproductswerepasscdthrougha trap surroundedbyliquidair. The gas

that camethroughwasana!yzedand foundto contain40% hydrooarbons

and 60%hydrogen. A "hcavy tarry" depositformedonthe wallsof the

reactiontube. Astrongodorofdiphenylwaspresent.

BuU.,(4.)47,523()93o).
Htird."ThéPayais ofCarbonCompounds,"93-5.

=J.Am.Chem.Soc.,40,2438(f?~).
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ToTc~dCo~1

Whcn work was started on benzene it was found that, just as Maqucnne'

had pointcd out in t!!8j, benzènegave off gaseousproducts more slowly than

acetone. At nrst the samc appnratus was usedand a much higher potential

was applied between thé eleetro(les of the discharge tube. It was found

that the discharge was tnuch more localized under thé high potcntiat.~ 'l'he

tubes punetm'cd quickty.
An apparatus that was satisfactory was finally dcsigncd. Instcad of

running it at a potential that would evcntuaUy puncture the glass it was

designed to run at a lowerpotential for a tonKcrperiod. It is shown in Fit!.3.

The bcnxcnc was boiled in thé flask, A. The vapor passed up through the

hented discharge tube, H, and dispheedthc air. It was condcnscdin thc water-

cootcd condenser, C, and was returned to the nask by means of the small

'But)., (2)40, 60-65ftMttx).
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tube, D. All air exeept a small amount in thé condenser was easily and

quickly displaced by the benzène vapor. After thé air ))ad been disptaccd,
the levelingbutb,t' wasptacedso that the pressure inthc apparatus wasabout

ha!f an atmosphère with thé bulb, F, filled with mcrcury. This slightly re-

ducod pressureRpcmedto make it casier for thé discharge to pass. It atsu

kept the ground joint, t, prcsRcdtightly down on the appamtus. Suction
was then applied to II whieh was closed when thé bulb, F, was filled with

tno'eury. The bore of the stopcock, H, was then tnercury-seatedby pouring
a tittie mercmyintothetube. ThecurrentfromaTedttcoitwasthenturnedon.

The discharReused in this work on benzene was simitar to thé discharge
used mth acétone. The main difference was that there werenot so many of

the finesparks.
Thé gas that was formed was kept frotn passinRbnck into the discharge

tube by benzenevapor whiehwas continua)!y rising up through the tube from
the boilingbenzène. Polymerizedproducts condenscd with the benzene,and
were washed down into the flask. The tendency for them to pass again

tbrough thé dischargechamber was small because their vapor pressures were

lowat the boilingpoint of benzene.

The apparatus gave satisfactory results with the benzenebecause: (t) the

products were swept out of thc tube rapid!y; (a) the products were not re-

exposed to the discharge, thus minimizinKthe tendency for secondaryre-

actions to take place;(3) thc apparatus couMbe kept in use for several hours:

(4) it was easy to manipulate.
Whcna sampleofbenzenewasexposedto thc dischargea deposit collected

on the watts of the dischargechamber. This deposit washcaviest on the in-

side etectrodcwherethe current density wasgrcatest. Thc color varied from

yellow to almost black. At low potential, the deposit was brownishyellow.
This matcnat which formed only in smatt amounts, was dry and brittle.

Someof it wouldpeeloff the elcctrodes and somc of it could be removedonly

by scraping. Solventswere ineffective in cleaning the électrodes.
The gas whichformedduring the exposurenf a samptewascollectedin the

bulb, F. It had an odor very similar to that of acétylène generated from cal-

cium carbide.

The benzene in the flask, A, ~raduatty turned brownish red during ttte

exposure. When this benzene solution was cvaporatcd a brown viscous

residueremained. It had an odor which was not at all similar to the odor nf

the gas.
This is a superficialdescriptionof ttMphenomena.

~ecoKS<rMC<t''Mjy</)e~<or~/roM/lM<<<ea<Data

The reconstruction of thé story of thé "advcnturcs of benzene molecules

in a brush discharge"from analytical data depended of courseon the accuracy
and comptetenessof the data. Thé gas analysespresented no uasurmountabtc
difncutties. Thc technique and patience requircd for good gas analyses arc

very well discussed by Martin Shephcrd.' The gas analyses were carned

Hur.StandardsJ. Rf~cttrfh.6,)2t <i93).)
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out in a modined Orsai appamtns. Analysis for acptytenc was made on a

separatc sampte of gas. Coppcr acetyude wasprecipitatedand the acctylenc
was found by titration of thé coppcr in the sameway that it was done in the

workon aectom'.

Anatysisof the solid products was a puzztingproblem. Thé benzene was

evaporatt'd from the sotid products that had accmnutatedin it. An attempt

wasthcn made to break np the choeotatc-brownresiduo into fractions. Sol-

vents were nrst tried. The following solvents wcrc uscd: benzene, ether,

carbon tetraehloride, cMorofonn, petroteum ether, glacial aeetic acid, 85%

formic acid, acétone, carbon disuiptude, ethyl alcohol,methyt alcohol, and

ethyl Hcetate. The residue woulddissolve to someextent in all of these, but

chtoroforntwasvery much the best solvent. It was surpristn;;to find that it

was ta much botter solvent than carbon tetraachloride.This tact was shown

by evaporating Mchtoroform solution of the residue until it was thick and

syrupy and then adding a drop of carbon tetrnehloride. A brown pre-

ciphate was formed This precipitate wasnttcrcdon and dissotvedin chtoro-

fonn. When the cHorofonn was evaporated a dark brownresidue was left.

This residue had the same appearance as the original. RejMatedattempts to

tnake a separation by extraction with solvents failed. No crystals could be

obtained from solutions containing targe amounts of the brown material.

Thé first conclusionthat wasdrawn from tins wasthat probablyno crystaUine

products werc présent.
Fractional distillation up to i8o"(.' at 20 mm.,however,yietdcd a crystal-

linedistiitatt' that waswhite with a very slight yellowishtinge. Above t8o"H

thc distithttG was deeidcdty yellow. DistiHationwas not carried on above

ï;;o"C'becausc cracking was obviously taking ptacc. The distillate darkcncd

after standing for a wcck or two. Diphenyl was isolated from the lower

fractions by rfcrystahzatton fromether. À smaHamount of a product whtch

tnetted at 2os"C was also isolated. This was assumed to be p-diphcnyl

!)pnzpnc. Thcre wasnot cnough of it to identifyit by other means. A short

time aftcr this, similar work on benzène was puMishedby Austin and Htack.'

They found p-diphenyl benzene in thé produets formed frotn benzene vapor

whichwas cxposcdto thc Tesla discharge.

Ahnost at thé same timc that diphenyl wasisolated from thc residue by

(tistittation and crystalïzation, crystals were discoveredin a test tube that

containcd some of this resinous product. The test tube had tain on its side

undisturbcd for about three months. The resinhad run along the bottom

side of the test tube and the crystals had formedalong the top side. The

crystats wcre plates su thin that they could hardly be seen cdgewtsc. A

sample of these crystals large enough for a meltingpoint was obtained with

Mme dimcutty. It melted at 67"-6o"C,the meltingpoint of diphenyl.

This suKgestedthat pcrhaps a quantitative estimation of dipheny! in a

sampte of resin coutd bc made by subtiming out thé diphcnyl. Two methods

of sublimation werc tried. The resin was placcd in a butb connectcd to a

witte water eootcd condenser. Thé bulb was hented over an ctectric light

.f. Am.Chem.~c., 52,~.ss!"93").
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Benzène vapor 13. y%

Acetylene 28.88

Ethylene 9.6;
Oxygen 0.3

Nitrogen 2.1~
Hydrogen 41.55
ParafHns 3.9

100.0

Totatgas 164.00.
Room temperature 26.5g
Barometer 741. mm.

Timeofrun 5. hours

Diphenylisolated o.sS~gm.

bulbforseveraldays but no sublimateformedin the condenser.Thinking
that thétemperaturewasnot highenough,1 triedheatingtheresinina bulb
connectedtoa longair-cootedcondenser.The heatwasappliedby meansof
an electrichotplate. The tnaterialsimptyrcnuxedandnosubthnateformed.
After thèseexperimentsit wasevident that even thoughcrystatshad been
discoveredinthé test tube,thé timerequircdto producethemwouldmakethe
methodofpurificationby sublimationuselessat this time.

The methodthat eventuallysucceededwassteamdistillation.The resin

was steMm-distitted~s longas any materialwoulddistill. Thé non-volatile
residuewaseollected. The light yeUowdistillatewasredistilledby steam.
This timethedistillatewasperfectlywhitebut meltedtwctvedogrcesbelow
the meltingpointofdiphenyl. A reddishbrownresidueremainedfromthis

distillation.It appearedjust like the firstto whichit wasadded.
Thé perfeetlywhitedistillatewasre-steam-dMtiUcdand againa consider-

able amountofa brownresidueremainedand a whitedistilluteformed. It

wasdocidedtocontinuethe distillationsuntila whitedistillateandnorcsidue
resutted. Meltingpointsof someof the distiUatesweretaken. Each Urne
the meltingpointcameup nearcrthat of diphenyl. Finallyaftertwenty-six
steamdistillations,a pure whitedistillateresultedand no residueremained.
The meltingpoint was the meltingpointof diphenyl. Thedistillatewas
identifiedas diphenylby a mixedmeltingpoint. Thèse resultsweredis-

appointingfromonepointofview. It wasdesirablenot onlytoget out pure

diphenylbutalsoto get it out easilyand completelyenoughthat it couldbe

weighedandcalleda quantitative estimation. Procedurerequiringtwenty-
six steamdistillationscertainlycouldnot be caltedquantitative. Themost
extremecarecouldnot preventloss ofmaterialduringsucha longprocess.

Ether wasused to dissolvethe diphenylout of the condenser,etc. AU

beakersusedin the workwerekept mettcutousiyclean. Whenevera sample
of distillatewas transferredfroma beaker,the beaker was washedinside
and out withether. This wasabsolutelyneccssarybecauseofthe tendency
for diphenylto "crawl"ovcr the edgeof thebeakerfromtheethersolution.

Theanalysisof thefirstsampleexposedto thedischargeshowedthefollow-

ingresults:
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Thé diphenyl wasdrted in a desiccator over calcium chloride before it was

weighed. Its metting'point was 66°-68°. Pure diphenyl melted at 67'68"<

The mixed meltingpoint was 6~-6Q"(*. The above weight of diphenyl cor-

responds to 96.3ce.of hydrogen at 741mm. and z6.s''(. since diphenyl must

have been formedaccording to the followingequation:

zCJÎ. = C.H..C.H.+H,

Thc hydrogen actually in the sample,67.2 ce, wasless than thé hydrogen that

should have been there due to thé formation of diphenyt. Asecondary ré-

action using up someof the hydrogen must have taken place, în thc oriKinat

benzenemoleculethere wasone hydrogen atom foreachcarbonatom. Hydro-

neamust have beenused up tofonn the 9.6~, ethyleneand thé 3.0% paraffins.

Supposing that the paraffingas was all ethane wosecthat 27.6 ceof hydrogen

wnsused to producethese compounds in which the ratio ofcarbon to hydrogen

is 1:2 and !:3 instead of 1: as in the original bcnzene molecule. The ca!-

culated volumeofhydrogenadded to thé volumefoundin the gasgives 94.8ce.

This volume was so near thé volume catcutated from the diphenyl (96.3)

that it spempd toogood to be true. If these values coutd be checked in other

runs it would mean that all hydrogen, paraHins,ethylenes, and diphenyl had

been accounted for. Acetylene would of course ix formed by the depoly-

mcrization ofbenzene. The brown resinous product could bcaecounted for by

the polymerizutionof acetylene. This couM then be checked by combustion

analysis. This bcautifut air cast!c did not survive thc next two analyses; but

thc data obtained from them were more interesting than those from the first.

\Vhen all thé information that had been collected concerningthe rcsinolls

product was rescrutinized for the purpose of specding up the quantitative

estimation of diphenyl it was found that in several instances light colored

products changed to darker ones after standing for some time. Thus, the

perfectly whitc distillate from the vacuum distillation turned brown aftcr

standing for several weeks. Even before a systematic cxamination of the

resinous product was started, it was noticed that if benzene was left in the

discharge apparatus for several days after a run it would change from an

amber to a darker brown. There was onc other bit of information conccrning

thiscolorchange. Abrown residuRwasformedfroma perfectlywhite materiat

during a steam distillation. With this evidence thé followingeonchtsions

were drawn: (r) Some material in the diphenyt was slowly changing to a

coloredform that woutdnot steam distill. The form that wouldsteam distill

was cotortess. (2) Heat (as in a steam distillation) aecctcrated this change

from colorless to dark brown.

The following procedure was adopted for the purification of diphenyl:

Steam distill onceand collect the crystaltinc distillate, removethé water from

it, and let it rcftuxon a hot plate all night. Repeat this processtill there is no

color change during the refluxing. It was gratifying to find that a perfectly

whitedistillate wouldtum dark brown after a fcw minutes rcnuxingon a hot

plate. After six alternate distillations and renuxingsand a final distillation

pure diphenyl wasobtained. During the last periodof refluxingthere was no
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color ctxmgc and n'fht~ f~ <<<p/teMt~/frme<<tMSt<<ethe NKA:of </(e/<a~ It
should bo pointed out that the apparatus used to carry out thèse relluxings
was the same as was used in the first attempts to obtain pure diphenyl by
subtimntionfrom the resin. Thus we sec that crystals of diphenyl did form
in this apparatus but it wasafter the dîphenyî had beenpt))'<<!Kt.

Thé results front the analysis of the second sampleare as foMows:

Thus we see that the volumeof hydrogen actually in thé sample was lesst han

the volume that should have been there. This result is simUar to that from

the first sample. If corrections arc made for hydrogen uscd to produce

ethylene and ethane, the ealettlated volume of hydrogen is n~ ce. This

brought to light a very remarkable tact. Thc hydrogen that should have

been present catcu!atcd from the weight of pure diphenyl actuatly isolated

was 14.4ce more than could be accounted for in the gas. This was such an

uncxpcctcdresuttthat itsccnted advisabtc to check it byanothcr completerun.

The third run was made at a much lower potential. It was supposed that

)owcr potentiat would decreasethe yield of diphenyl. It should, it seemfd,
decreasethé tendencyfor the localizationof the dischargp. This in t urn woutd

<)ccrcasethe tpndency for !oca!izedenergy dissipation and loealized high

températures. Since diphenyl is formed by tj)c py~tysis of benzene, a rise

in temperature above the ordinary temperature of thé discharge tube should

favor thé formation of diphenyl. Therefore it seemed that low potential
should produce lessdiphenyl than high. In thc first run 33 ce of gas were

produced per hour; in thé second 43.5ce; and in the third 6.7 ce. Measure-

mentsof voltage werenot made, but it is évident fromthé rates ofgas forma-

tion that thé voltage in thé third run was much towcrthan in thc préviens
runs. The resutts for the third run wereas fottowf:

BcjMenevapor 12.8~.

Acetylene 24.4

Ethylene ro.3

Oxygen 0.6

Nitrogen 2

Hydrogen 44.2
Paraffins 5.3g

tOO.O

Total gas 174.1cc.
Room temperatut'e ~4. g°C
Barometer 740. mm.

Time of run 4. hours

Diphenylisolated 0.842: gm.
H! correspondingto diphcnyt 127.5 ce.

Volumeof H~in sample 76.8 ce.

.~f. n~~ *tt~t t~~ .t. t. ~~t.n-. tt.~ ~)- <-– ~t-
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Thèse data show in a very striking way that hydrogcn produced during the

formation of diphenyl had been used up in a secondaryreaction. The volume

of hydrogen used to produce ethane and ethylene from acetylene brings the

volume of hydrogcn that can be accounted for up to 69.9. There are 136.ce [
that can not be accounted for in the gas.

The material that was left after the steam distillations in these runs was

all put together, because quantitative workon it wasnot planned at that time.

The resin fromthe steam distillation of the third sample,however,wasweighed

beforeitwasaddedtotheother. There was2.744grams. Beforemakingthis

weighingthe last traces of solvents were removedby placingit while hot into

a vacuum desiccator.

A combustion anatysis was made on the combined resin from the tht'ee

samptcs. Carefut practicc runs were made on commercial sucrose, bcfore

analysis of the resin was attempted. The results wereas follows:

r

Somedifficultywasexperiencedin gettingthesamplesof resinto burnslowly

and evenly. This fttctshowsup morephtintyin the percentages,ofcourse,

than it doesin the calculatedCto H ratios. Thisratiowas6:41forthefirst

sampleof resinand 6:40forthesecond.

It willbe noticedfromthe combustionanalysesthat the hydrogenand e

carbondo not add up to 100%of the sample. Austinand Blacklworking .t

J. Am.Chem.Soc.,52,4554(t9~o). )
t

Benzenevapor 12.2%

Acetylene 38.44

Ethylene !4.7
Oxygen 0.2a

Xitrogfn 0.77

Hydrogpn ~8.t1
ParafHns 5.77

tOO.O

Tota!gas 128.9 cc.

Room temperature 23.o°C

Barometer 746.0 mm.

Timeof run tg.ohrs.

Diphenyt 1. 2865gm.

H2 eorresponding to diphenyl 206. ce.

He in the snmple 36.3 cc.

Sucrose Resin
r

1 2

Carbon 4~ 4'~( 88.54% 90.55%
Hydrogen 6.~ ô.o 5.03 s.oy
Oxygen 52.6 52.8
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witha simitarproductfrombenzenefound73.38%ettrbonand4.77%hydro-
gen. Quotingfrom their article,"It willbe scenthat there remainato be
accountedfor from 15 to zo% of these compounds. Qualitativetests for
nitrogenmade with a method, whichunder ordinaryconditionsdébets
nitrogenin a samplecontaining0.1%Nït<('t, gavecompletelynegativere-
sults henceit has beenassumedthat the remainingportionis oxygenwhich
is the onlyotherdément likelyto be presentunderthe circumstances.

"The differencebetweenour powdcrsand thoseof Harkinsand Gans' i8,
however,easilyaccountedfor,sincethey tookgreatprécautionsto dry their
vaporsand in our workat least a trace of water vaporwasundoubtcdly
present. Indeedon makinga carefulstudyofourplateswefinda faintband
at about~3064whichis thé positionof the socalledwatervaporbands."

TheworkofHarkinsand Ganswasdoneonbenzenevaporat o.i mmpres-
sureusingan etectrodetessdischarge. Thewallsof theirtubebecamecoated
witha reddishbrowndepositwhichon analyslsprovedto be (CH)".

The presenceofa highpercentageofoxygenin the reddishbrowndeposit
obtainedby Austinand BIack*can not be satisfactorityexplainedby the
presenceofa traceof watervapor. It seemsmoreprobablethat sucha.large
percentageof oxygenwouldcomefroma sourcethat couldsupplya large
amountof oxygen. Handlingthe materialin air wouldopenup the possi-
bitityofabsorptionofoxygenfromtheair.

It seemsthat the presenceof oxygenin the polymerizedproduct in-
dicatesunsaturation;unsatisfiedvalencesin thehydrocarbontakeupoxygen
fromthe air. In the very stablebenzenemoleculethere is onehydrogenfor
everycarbon. Anyrearrangementof its structurewoulddoubtlessbringout
the "latent unsaturation"of the molecule. Perhapsthis "latent unsatura-
tion" couldbe satisfiedby oxygenfromthe air. Thc workof Harkinsand
Gan&'is not publishedin sufficientdetail to enableone to judgewhetheror
not it is in agreementwith thèseideas.

Thecombustionanalysesoftheresinformedinour tubedidnot tellwhat
becameof the hydrogcnthat wasusedup bysecondaryreactions.Further-
more thcy showedthat the resin itself wasdeficientin hydrogen. Whcn
benzenechangedinto thé resin,(C<iH<).831ceofhydrogenmusthavebecn
eliminated.Tt)ctotal amountofhydrogenthat cannotnowbeaccountedfor
is067ce.

The hydrogencouldhave beenusedto produceliquidproducts. Cyclo-
hexaneveryprobablywasoneof theprincipalproducts. Althoughbenzeneis
usuallywrittenwithdoublebondsit doesnot reactasmembersofthe cthylene
sériesdo. Forexampleit doesnot react readilywithbromine.Wcsaythat
it is notactivelyunsaturated. Cyctohexadicnewhichmaybe formedfrotn
benzenebysaturatingonedoublebondis activelyunsaturated. It is probable
that it wouldbcmoredimcuttfor thefirsthydrogentoreactwiththe benzene

1J.Am.Chem.Soc.,52,2578(t~~o).
J.Am.Chem.Soc.,S2,4554<'93")-
J.Am.Chem.Soc.,S2,2578()930).
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than it wouldbe for otht'rs to react with thé partly saturated ring. Therefore

it seems probable that if thé réaction once got started it woutdnot stop until

eyctohexanewas fonned.

The fact that so muchgaf could disappcar inan ctectriettischargeis not sur-

priMngwhen one conskh'rs Un' work of Hm-kinsand (<ans.' Thcy say that

"the spectrum indieatcs ttmt, benzene moleculesrapidty décompose into mole.

culesof (': and CH, and tttonMof and H. The C2,CH, C+, and II seem to

combine completely to fonn the reddish brown hydrocarbon, as evidenced

by the fact that seveml thousand titft's of benzenevapor décompose without

jtiving enough Kascousrcsiduc to raisp thé presamt'sufncientty to extinguish

thé discharge."

('(~!C<<M!'OnS.

t. Thc main rcaction taking p!.tccis thé formation of n rcsinous product

whiehcontains hydrogen and carbon atoms in the ratio of 6 to 4. The best

solvent for the resin is ehtorofonn.

2. 'l'he reaction next in importanceis the formation ofdiphenyl. A small

amount of p-diphenyl benzene also was isolated. These produets are known

to be formedalso by thp pyrolysis of benzene. Bates and Taylor have shown

that diphenyl may be formed by a process sensitized by ultra-violet light.

Conditions in the last run were made so as to minimizethe tendcncy for

localizeddischargesand thé conséquent localized heat effects,yet thé largest

yield of diphenylwas in this run. It seems probable, therefore, that some of

the reaction fortningdiphenyl and hydrogenmay havebeen brought about by

the ultra-violet light.

3. Hydrogen, that shoutd have becn produced at the timc of the forma-

tion of diphenyl and the resin, did not appeur in the gas. It must have been

used up in somesecondary rfaetions.

4. Thc electric discha)'Kecauscd gas to form much more rapidly from

acétone than from tx'nitt'm'.

/tc~OMM~m'<<.

Thèse investigations wcre su~estcd and completcd under thé personal

direction of Professor Witder !). Bancroft. The author wishesto express hère

his gratitude for the ht'tp and encouragement receivcdfrom him throughout

thé course of thé work. He wishes also to extend sincère thanks to Professor
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A GREASE-LESSVALVE

BYJOHNL. WtMOK

In the study of certain réactions at low pressure (less than t mm mer-

eury) it was dcsirabte to have a convenient, grease-freemeans of introducing
small amounts of gases into the reaction system. For this purpose a simple
mercury valve was devised which not only enabled eue to introduce gases
from the storage vcsseb to the reaction system without contact with stop-
nnntf<rw'n!!«h))t f))antmnf<«it t~fKfRih)ntn «ct!-cockgrease but also made it possible to esti-

mate roughly the amount of gas întroduced.

The first of these valves made bas been in use

for overtwoyears and has requiredno attention

whatever. The valve issuitable for the transfer

from the storage to the reaction system of

small amounts of any gas or liquid which does

not foui mercury, and may be of use in many
fieldsof research.

The valve, sketched in Fig. i, consists ofaC

U-trap A, a return tube for mercury B, and a

leveling bulb system C with a bubble catcher

D. J leads to the storage vesseland KtothpK'-

action System.Pyrex glasswasused throughout t

and the dimensionsareindicated on the sketch. A
T heopération of the valve is as follows:To't

transfer gas frotn the storage vessel to thé re-

action system carefully lower the mercury levé!

in A until it is just below E and then im-

mediately raise the level again. By this pro-
cédure a bubble of gas is introduced into thé

right arm of A. If thé bubble is large it will ?°

truvel up the ann, pushing the mercury over

into thé bulb G, and enter the reaction sys-
tem. SmaUerbubbIcsmay bemade to rise by gently tapping A or by mising
and lowering the lovel-bulbC. When thc level-bulb (,' is raiscd rapidly mer-

cury from A enters thé bulb G beforeCris completelyfilledfrom B. (1is thcn

etnptiedthrough H bytowcringC. Thé bubbtc in the right nt-mofA will now

be higher than before and two or thfpe such operations will effect the in-
troduction of the gns into the réaction systcm.

~~Aftcr a little practice it is vcry easy to introduccjust enough gas to give
thé desired pressure. The amount of gas introduced can bc estimated quite
accuraicty from thc )cngthof thc bubble as it riscs in A.

.S'cAooto~CAf'MM<ry,
L'ntt~rst<yf~tVtMnfOtfft,
~t'tMtM/toiM,.Mtnn<Moh!.
~a!f, <a9~.
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NORMAL ALCOHOLS WITH WATER AND THE ADSORPTION

0F THE ALCOHOL MOLECULES AT THE MERCURY

SURFACE

BY CHARLES OCKHKXT

Fewcompleteseriesof the surfacetensionsfor the wholerangeof con-

centrationsof binarymixtureshavebeenobtained,eitherat theair-solution

interfaceor the mercury-solutioninterface. Ridealand Scho6eM/fromthe

dataofBircumshaw~on the surfacetensionsof ethylatcohotwatermixtures,

havederivedbytheapplicationofthe Gibbsadsorptionequation,an adsorp-
tioncurveforalcoholover the wholerangeof concentrationsand the same

authorshavederiveda rathersimilaradsorptioncurveforpyridineinaqueous
solutionsat potentialdifferencescorrespondingtothemaximumoftheclectro-

capittarycurvcfromthedata of Gouy.' In thesecasesthe valuesfound for

the areasof the alcoholandpyridinemoleculesat themaximumadsorption

agreequito weUwith those found from measurementson insolublefilms.

Frumkin*determinedthe electrocapillarycurvesofa fewconcentrationsof

ethylalcoholinwater,but thereappearsto beno completeseriesofelectro-

capillarycurvesfromwhichsimilarresultscouldbe obtainedat the water-

chargedmercuryinterface,1tappeareddesirablethereforeto investigatethe

completerangeofetectrocapiHarycurvesformixturesofthecompletelymiscible

normala!eoho!s,methyl,ethyland propylwithwaterandalsofora number

ofconcentrationsof the lessmisciblebutylalcohol-watersystem.

Experimental

The expérimentâtarrangementswereidenticalwiththosecrnptoyedby
Butlerand Ockrcnt."The standardelectrode,to whiehpotentialdifférences

are referred,wasas beforethe normalcalomelelectrode,the measurcments

beingtakenat roomtemperature.

/~«r~c«<tOKt)fthea~co~ok.Methylalcoholwasnratanalysedforacetone

by an iodoformestimationand the acetoneremovcdby conversionto iodo-

form,the smallamountof iodoformformedwasthenhydrolysedby boiling
and the alcoholsolutionthcn twicefractionallydistilledand finallyrefluxed

for twodays withaluminiumamalgamand thenfractionated.The ulcohol

distilledat 64.6".

Ethytalcoholwaspurificdin the mannerdescribedbyButlerandRobert-

son"thé alcoholboilingat 78..}°.

Proc. Roy. Soc., 109A,sy U9~5)-

2 J. Chem.Soc.,t2t, 887(t9M).

~Ann. Chim. Phys., 8, t30 ()9o6).
<Z. physik. Chem., 103, 43 ('923).

J. Phys. Chem.,34, Mi!6 (t93o).

° Proc.Roy. Soc..USA, 694 ()93o).
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An analysis of the propyl alcohol showed the presenceof about 2.75%
of unsaturated material (probably allyl aleohol). Slight excess of bromine

was added until the mixture remained brown for some time (propyl atcohot

is attacked slowly by bromine) and after standing overnight thé mixture was

fractionated, thé fraction distilting between f)6" and 99" being collected.

This was then refluxedovcr freshly burned quicktimc for 4 days and after

standing for 48 hours was fractionated. Thé nrst portionwas rejectedand thé

fraction boiling at 97.4"and 758 mm. was collected. The boilingpoint given
in the literature varies from 97.1 to 07.4".

Buty! a!cohot was refluxed over quicklime for several days and thon

fractionated. The first portions were rejected and a.distillateboilingat 117.1°
°

and 738mm. was obtained. The boilingpoint given in the literature is r t7.7°.
The salts emptoyed for making the solutions conducting were A. R. am-

monium nitrate and a sample of lithium chloride obtained from Merck.

Analysisgave chlorine = 83.4% (LiCI, CI = 83.6%). The LiC'twaskept in a

vacuum desiccator over phosphorus pentoxide.

Results

(a) ~</< ~t!co/iom'a<er. The electrocapillary curves of the following

solutions, all of which contain i mol NH<NOt per litre of solution were ob-

tained. The figuresrefer to the molar fractions of the respectivecomponents.

V i

The electrocnpillury measurements are given in etns. of mercury in Table II.

(b) A'<A~~l<eo/)o<-)t'«<fr.The electrocapillary curves of the following

solutions, aU of which contain 0.2 mol KH<NOt per litre of solution were

obtained.

Molnr Fractions
H:0 CH.OH

t. t 0
2. o.9S 0.05
3. o.Ss o.ts
4. 0.75 0.25
S. 0.50 o.so
6. 0.25 ~7!!
7. o.t5 0.85
8. 0.05 0.9S
9. o i

rqolt~rT~ractïonsMolar Fractions
C:li601~1H,0 C:H.OH

t. t 0

0.95 o.os

3. 0.85 o.

4. 0.75 0.~5

5. 0.50 0.50
6. 0.2$ 0.7~

7- 0.05 o.9S
8. o t
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The electrocapillary measurements are given in Table III.

(c) Pro~ .fU(:o/MM!'«<<T.In this case two series of curves with different
"att concentmtions were obtained. The salt used was HCt as this is one of
thé fewsalts whichis appreciabty solublein propyl atcohot.

f T :1 't H t T

For thé stronger solutions of propyl alcohol and propyl alcohot itself,

satisfactory curvcs could not be obtained with o.ozM LtCt, probably on
account of the low conduetlvity. The electrocapillary measurements are

given in Tables IV and V.

(d) B«<~ ~Kco/<H'a<er. The electrocapillary curves obtained in this

system are limited by the limited miscibilityof the components. The fol-

lowing solutionsall o.t \t with respect to LiCt were rnessured.

The electroca.piita.rymeasurcments are gîvcn in TaMe Vf. Lnait the tables

only a!ternate etectrocapiU&rymeasurements are given.

.tf~or~iOMc/<Ac~co/io~.

Accordingto Gibbs the adsorption of n surface active solute from n,dilute

solution is givcnby the equation

r =-(i) tH de

o.zMLiCt 0.02 MUC!

\tohr Fractions Molar Fractions
H,U C,H,OH H:0 C,H,OH

t. t 0 1. t 0
s. 09975 o.oo2S z. o.f)!) 0.01

3 o.goso 0.005 g. 0.98 0.02

4 o.<)9 o.ot 4. o~s 0.05
5. o.9S 0.02 g. 0.8; o.ts
6. 0.95 o.os 6. o.75 0.25
7. 0.85 o.t5 7- o-S~ 0.50
8. 0.75 0.25 8. o.t5 0.85
9 0.50 0.50

'o 0.25 0.75
o. o.;5 0.85

0.05 0.95

'3' o i

Motar Fractions

H,0 C.H.OH

1 t o

2. 0.9975 0.002; 5

3. 0.99 0.01

4. o.t:; o.Sg

5 o.o? o.()5

6. 0 [
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whtchmaybe written

whereF is the surfacedeficiencyor excessi.e. the amountadsorbedand (r
and c Mthe surfacetensionand concentrationof the solutionrespecttvety.
To convert to solutionswhichdo not obeyideal lawswemayemploythe

thennodynamicconcentrationor "activity"whence

so that ? is proportioualto d~/d!na.

In Fig. i the curvcsobtainedby plottingthe interfacialtensionsuf thé

methylalcohol-waterseriesagainsttog)oo;(ate.)areshownforsomepotential
differences.Theactivityvaluesarcobtainedbyintmpolationto 170fromthe
datAof the partialpressuresgivenin Landott-BômateinPhysikaMsch-Chem-
ischeTabellenVol.II, t~ The <ftogi~ curvesare atmostlinearup to

quitelargealcoholconcentrations,i.e.betweenmolarfractions0.05and 0.25.
Theabsolutevaluesof the interfacialtensionsmaybeobtaincdinthé manner
describedby Butlerand Ockrent.' The maximumheightof the electro-

capillarycurveof M/2 sodiumsulphate,whichis usedas référencefor the

capillary,is 52.20cms.of mcrcury,this correspondsto !ooi.7on Gouy's

J. Phys.Chon).,34,Ji~t (t93o).

r = 1 J~Lr
RT dtnc

r= --L .(.)
RT dtna
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scatt*(maximumfor water = tooo};Gouy'svaluefor the maximuminter-

facht!tensionbetweenmereuryand wateris426.7dynes/cm.,so that in the

apparatusemployedhère i cm.of mercurycorrespondsto 8.185dynes/cm.
Themaximumvalueofthe slopesd~/d !og~ occursat about –0.7voltsand

isequalto -2.9twhichmuttip!iedbythefactor8.[8sRives–23.<)inab8otute

units;froméquation(2) l' = -d<r ~o~HTdbKtt)"insprtingthé valuesof

\t<')h.tA)foht)t

dcr dtogtoM= 23.9, li = 83.2'X to"andT = ~o.theamountadsorbcdper

square cm. of surface expressed in gmm moles cornes out as 4.3 X to"

The numbpr of motecutesis obtained by multiplying by Avogadro's Number

N = 6.06 X !o~, therefore Kr = :6 X !o" and the are&occupied per mole-

cule is t/NT = 38 X ro' sq. ems.or 38À*. The values for all the tilcohols

are given in Table t.

EthytAtcohot

In Figs.2 and 3 the areasoccupiedpermoleculeformethy!atcoho!and

ethylalcoholarcshownforsomepotentialdifferences.
The activityvaluesof ethylalcoholare obtainedin the samemanneras

formethylalcohol,fromthe data in the InternationalCriticalTablesVol.

III. As propylalcoholis muchmoresurfaceactivethan methylalcoholor
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iABLKl 1

Alcohol d~/d!ogn«(mM)t.) )' ~fl' Areapermo).

Methyt -9 4.3 Xto" 26X10" 38~
~thy! -.to.a 7.? X to- '°

43 X to" 23

Alcohol d<;dtu)!t<.X(max.) l' X[' Areaj.K't-tnoi.

Propy!(o.2ML!Ct) -28.3 s.zXto-
n~

~zXto" 3~~
PropyKo.ozMLiC't) -311 ;.6Xto- 34X'o" 20.~
H"ty! -30 5.4Xto- 33Xto" 30.~

ethyl alcohol, to obtain comparabte values, electrocapillary measurfments
of weaker concentrations must be obtained, and since it is probable that
activities extrapolated for solutions moredilute than o.og molar fraction arc
far frombeing correct,it ispréférable to take thé valuesofthe slopesd~/dIog~N
(N = molar fraction), this is probably justified since at low concentrations
thé activity coefficientstend to unity (the slopesare taken between 0.0025
and 0.0; molar fractions). In the case of the butyI alcohol-water system
only threc points are available for plotting the uN curves and the value of

dcr/dtogM~is obtained by taking the tangent.

Discussion

In the application of thé Gibbs equation we must remember the im-

portant fact that F, the amount adsorbed, is not thé total surface concen-
tration but thé excessor denciency of solute in the interface over the con-

centration in an equal volume in the butk of the solution. Whitc for dilute
solutions the amount adsorbcd may be taken without great error as equal to
the total surface concentration, for solutions which cannot be considered as
dilute this cannot be done without introducing quite an appreciable error.
Thé catcutations of the areas obtained willbe influencedby this consideration
sincea correct calculationwould require the addition to the amount adsorbcd

(NF), of the concentrationof solutewhiehwould be present if the adsorption
was zero; arising simply from thé presenceof solute in thé solution. This
addition would result in the arcas of the motecutesbeing smaller than those
calculated above. In a recent paper Harkins and ~ampter' have taken this
into consideration.

From his study of insolublesurface filmson water, Langmuir' concluded
that the films wcre monomolecular and that the moleculeswerc definitcly
orientated with their active groups directed towards the aqueous phase.
He catcutated the areas of the moleculesinsome typicalcases and for the alco-
holssuch as myricyl alcohol he obtained an area.of 27À". He further sug-
gested that in aU cases,for substances both solubleand insoluble, the Gibbs

Stm~couldbc regarded as monomolecular and that. in the case of solutions
it consisted of pure solute molecules for solutes which lowered the surface

J. A<n.Chem.Soc.,53,8;,o(t93<).
Am.Chcm.Soc.,39, t~S (t~t~).

TABLE 1
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tensionof the suh'ent. Subscqucntworkon insolublefilmsbas shownthitt

for zero compression,the arcn per moleculeof the nonnal~tcohotsin an

insolublefilmon wateris zt.6 Â~. 'l'hevaluesobtainedin this investigation

agreefairlywellwith thosevalues,especittUyso whenweconsiderthat they
wouldcertainlybc lowerif the total surfaceconcentrationswereemptoyp<t
to cidpuhtcthe afcas instcadof thevalueof~r. Wpcanconctudcthprpforc

ottoiur-xotuttontntcrfacc
.1 mereury-sotuuoninterfnreat -0.6 volts

that the alcohols at thé potentats which K've maximum adsorption in the

surface existas a monomolecularlayer and that they are orientated in exactly

the same way as at the air-water interface. This conclusion is strengthened

by it comparison of the data with the results obtained by Bircumshaw' from

surface tension measurements at the air-solution interface. Fig. 4a shows

the percentage surface tension loweringsproduced by ethyl alcohol at the

air-solution and the mercury-sotution interfaces. The lowerings are calcu-

lated as pcrccntages of the difference of the surface tensions of water and
:1

Loc.tit.
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alcohol. AUthe points lie on the same curvc and no marked divergence ap-
pears bctwcen the two interfaces. The same appties to thé loweringspro-
duced by propyt aleohol' (Fig. ~b.), in this casesinee surface tension measure-
ments at the air-solution interface of only a number of the weaker aqueous
propyt aleohol solutions are available, onty the more dilute sotutionRare

comparcd.
In all the solutions investigated a salt is present as a third component

and a strict application of the adsorption equation would require this to be
taken into consideration. In a recent paper Butler and Wightman~ have
shown that salts, thé so-called surface inactive inorganic salts, have quite
considerable effects on the electrocapillary curve. The effects are not very
marked on the negative side but becomeincreasinRtysignificantat potentials
more positive than -0.4 volts. It must be admitted that this factor might
be important. It is probable however that in any given series, for a given
salt concentration, the enect is simitar over quite large changes of concen-
tration of the surface active solute (the alcohols for examptc), so that sinco

only difîerencesare taken into consideration in the calculations of the ad-

sorptions this may be neglected. Further, in the case of the alcohols, the
maximum adsorption occursat about -0.6 to –0.7 voltswhere the effects of
the "inactive" salts are not very marked. Goard and RideaPobtained the <rN
curves for the surface tensions of phenol in water and also in the presence of
a number of different concentrations of sodium chloride, by this means the

activity of the phenol could be varied. It was found that while the surface
tensions are not independent of the presenceof salt, yet the slopes of the <fN
curves are identical. The conditions appear to be similar at the chargcd
mercury water interface as is evidenced by the only slightdifférences in the
value of d<y/dtogMN(max.)obtained for propyl alcohol in presence of 0.02
and o.2M LICI.

The activity values used to obtain F are derived from the partial pres-
sures of solutions containing only the componentsalcohol and water. The

partial pressuresare howeverinfluencedby thé presenceof a third component
and dinerentiat effects may be obtained, as was shown by Shaw and Butler'
in the case of lithium chloridc in ethyl ateohot-watermixtures; those authors
found however, that for concentrations of lithium chloride less than o.sM,
the changes in the partial pressuresof cither alcoholor water were small.

~Mt'tofo- of M'o~r. In evcry case while even relatively smat! additions
of an atcohot to water, the effeet inereasing as we ascend the homologous
scries, cause large lowerings of the interfacial tension (Figs. 5 and 6), the
addition of quite considérableamounts of water to methyl atcohot only raises
the intcrfaciat tension very slightly.

The addition of 5% molar fraction of water to ethyl alcohol evcn appears
to cause a very slight lowering while the présenceof 15% molar fraction

Int.Crit.Tables,4, 467.
J. Phys.Chem.,35,3293('93').
J. Chem.Soc.,127,t668(t92s).
Proc.Roy.Soc.,t2M, 5)9(t~~o).
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of wittergivesan e!cch-ocMpiHarycurvepracticnllyidenticalwith that of

ethytfticohotttsetf.
In the o.ïM Li( st'rK~ufpropylatcobot-watermtxtures,thé presenceof

~'<t 1$~ 2S'/<,so~t, ?;;< andeven8s'/( motarfractionsof water causes

quitemeasurabletoweriu~sof the interfacialtensionsof propylalcoholat
potentialdifîptpnepsmorencRativethan -0.6 voltsand small incrensesnt

-m. J

EtectrocuptUitryCurveoof EthylA)eohot.\VaterMixtures
t. Water foc' molar ffaction. n. Ethyt Alcohol)oo'{-motar fraction.
2. Water 95' f mo)arft-aftion. h. Ethyt Alcohol molar fraction.
3. Water 85' t mo)MrfnK'tion. c. Ethyl Alcohol 25' motar fmction.

E)c<'<ro<-api))«ryCurvesof Propy)Atcohoi-WaterMixtures
j. Water too~ «MtMrfritction. a. PropytAtcoho) too~ molarfraction.
2. Water 99.5~ muta)-faction, b. PropytAtfoho) 8s'/e moktr fraction.
3. Watpr 99.0' motar frnrtion. p. Propy)Atcohnt s% motar fraction.
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potentialdifférencesmorepositivethan -0.6 volts. Thésametendeneyis
observedin the0.02MLiC!séries. It is difficultto showtheeeeffectsinthe

figuresas thécurvesapproachcachotherclosely.
ln the butylalcohol-waterserieathis tendencybccomesextremelywell

marked(Fig.7,a, b andc), and appearato becomeprogressivelysignificant
as the limitingmisciblesolutionis approached.

The effectsmaybe due to any oneof thefollowingthreecauses,(a) the
differencein thé liquid junction potentialcausinga displacementof the

EtectrocapMtaryCurvesofButylAlcohol-WaterMixtures.
t. Watertoo~.molarfraction. a. ButylAlcoholtoo%molarfraction.
2.Water99.75%molarfraction,b. ButylAlcohol95' motarfraction.
3.Water99.00'molarfraction.c. Buty)Alcohol85't motarfraction.

curvesfromtheprimitive(i.e.the curveof thealcoholitself),(b)a truc posi-
tive adsorptionofwaterfromthe alcoholsolutionswithinereasingnegative
polarisation,the adsorptionincreasingas weascendthe homologousseries
of thealeoholsor (c)a combinationof causes(a) and (b). Athighnegative
polarisationstheelectrocapillarycurvesofmostaqueousinorganiesalt solu-
tionsare ncarlyparallelandcanbcmadetocoincidein theregionfrom
to –t.8 volts (referredto the normalcalomelelectrode),by displacements
parallelto the potentialdifferenceaxis. Thedisplacementsare ascribedto

liquid junctionpotential differencesbetweenthe standard electrodeand
the solutionsinvcstigated.They are usuallysmaU,in generalnot exceeding
0.07volts and usuallymuchless. In thé caseof the butylatcohol-water

system (Fig. ?, a and c), thc potentialdifferencedisplacementrequired to
make the electrocapillarycurveof the solutioncontaining85~ molar fnM-
tion ofbutylalcoholcoincidewith that ofbutylalcoholat – t.s volts is 0.35
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volts. Thisdisphtcementiscertainlyvery big,but nodata as to the liquid
junctionpotentitilsof such Systemsis avaitabkso wc cannot diseussthe
probabilityor otherwiseof this effect. That water shouldbe positively
adsorbedfroma solventwhosesurfacetensionis muchlowerthan that of
Hsctfseems!tt first sightsurpnMng,but it bas beenshownby Davisand
Swearingcn'that water is prcferentutHyadsorbedby siticagel from ethyl
alcoholsolutions. Beforeany definiteconclusionscan be drawnas to the
bphaviourof waterin the differentalcohotsolutionsfurther investigationis

required.
TABLK

EtcctrocapiUaryCurvesof MethylAlcohol-WaterMixtures

X = molarfractionofmethylalcohol V = votts

TABLEIII

Electrocapillary Curves of Ethy~Alcohol-WaterMixtures

X = mohr fraction of ethyl a!coho]

0.2 M ammomum nitrate

i.o M ammonium nitrate

V N=; 1 N=0.95 X-o.85 N=0.75 N=o.5o N=o.2sN~o.ts N=0.05 Water

+0.2 40.60 40.78 40.73 40.69 40.90 40.99 4t.n 4~46 41.48

0.0 44.84 44.92 44.84 44.86 4s.o8 45.20 45.39 45.72 45.92

-0.2 46.96 47.09 47.t: 47-20 47.53 47.93 48.~5 48.70 48.98

-0.4 47.56 47.}'o 47.79 47.93 48.43 49. 49.65 50.40 50.90

-0.6 47.fp 47.3t 47.46 47.52 48.07 48.93 49.58 50.77 5[.45

-0.8 46.t2 46.3: 40.44 46.49 47.04 47.90 48.55 49.76 50.44

-t.o 44.67 44.81 44.89 45.00 45.50 46.22 46.80 47.77 48.29

-[.2 42.67 42.78 42.8; 42.96 43.32 43.89 44.28 44.86 45.t5

–t.4 39.88 40.02 40.04 40~7 40.4: 40.68 40.80 4<.o6 4t.:6

t.6 36.!3 36.24 36.24 33.24 36.24 36.24 – – –.

V N=)t X=o.9S N=o.ys \==o.50 ~=0.25 ~:=o.)5 N=0.05 Water

+0.2 4:.33 4t.4Ô ~t.99 4:.46 42.72 42.89

0.0 45.45 45.'7 4S-3' 45-5' 45.96 46.30 46.75 47-ot

-0.2 47-ot 46.83 47.07 47.~7 47-80 48.32 49-36 49-96

"0.4 47.'7 47-°4 47.34 47-5~ 47.99 4~5~ 50.!5 5'-<'o

-0.6 46.8 1 46.60 46.89 47'°~ 47-4~ 47.96 49-72 5'86

-0.8 46.00 45-8o 45.99 46.08 46.55 47.05 48.7~ 50.74

-i.o 44.74 44.6ï 45-75 44.86 45-~6 45.74 47.~8 48.61

-1.2 43.04 42.9~ 43.'2 43-17 43.48 43.98 45.05 45.67

-1.4 40.65 40.53 40-57 40.62 4'.o' 4'.36 4'.74 4~-93

-1.6 – – –
37.25 37.!4 37.35 37-43 37.45

1J. Phys. Chem., 35, i3o8 ()93<).
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N = molarfractionof propylakoho!

N = molar fraction of propyl alcohol

V N==t *<"n95 ~x<; N~M.7!, X=o.so N=0.25 N~o.ts

O~

–0.2 46.05 46.:o 46.14 45.85 46.29 46.77 46.89

-o.4 46.57 46.56 46.63 46.65 46.75 46.93 47.00

-0.6 46.31 46.29 46.32 46.33 46.34 46.46 46.S!

-0.8 45.83 45-5' 45.56 45-54 45.62 45.69 45.78

–t.o 44.73 44.41 44.4~ 44.43 44.63 44.59 44.68

–i.z 43.39 42.95 4~.95 4~.82 43-'2 43.'4 43.27

-1.4 41.54 40-93 40.6l
– –

-6 39.24 38.38
– – – – –

-1.8

V N=0. X=o.oj ~=o.ot !<=<).<)<)';\=t).oM!; \V!tt<'r

o.o –
45.22 45-40 45-~ 45-36 45-65

-0.2 47-35 48.70 49.23 49.4! 49.S3 49.65

-0.4 47.43 48.78 49.82 50.83 5'-39 ~J3

-0.6 46.95 48.33 49.42 50.4' 5'.2t 51-94

-0.8 46.20 47.44 48.63 49-6? 50.25 50-67

–t.o 45.~7 46.53 47-44 48.09 48.40 4~.54

-z 43.7' 44.85 45.2$ 4S-54 45-63 46.71

–t.4 4'.3t 4'-88 4~-9' 42.05 42.05 42.04

-1.6 –
37-6t 37.6o 37-64 37.6o 37.58

-8 –
32.4! 32.39 32.42 32.30 32.32

<.

V X=o.8s N~o.so X=o.2~ K=o.)5 X~o.os K=o.o2 N==o.o) Water

--o.! –
46.57 47-<'o 47.'3 47.6t 49.o8 49.73 5°~?c

-0.4
–

46.84 47.00 47.TO 47.49 49.04 50.05 51.9~

–0.6 46.50 46.6: 46.65 46.64 47.05 48.58 49.69 52.00

–0.8 46.26 46.0! 46.00 46.00 46.34 47.86 48.92 5t.oo

-).o 45-39 4S. 2 45-09 45-o8 45.46 46.87 47.88 49-~4

-1.2 –
43.64 43-84 43.7S 44.!8 45.4) 46.03 46.63

–[.4
– – 42.06 42.00 42.30 42.78 43.o8 43-~9

-1.6 – – –
39.09 39.09 39.29 39.30

TABLE tV

EtectrocapittaryCurvesofPropytAtcohot-WaterMixtures

o.2M lithiumchloridc

TABLKV

meetrocapiUary Curves of Propyl Atcohot-WaterMixtures

0.02Mlithium chlorideo.o.:i'tum<u)u<;t)mnuu
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o. t M lithium chloride

X=<1 X=~9~ X-8x N=o.ot X=o.oo2;; Witto'

0.0 – – –
4S.70 46.02 46.07

-0.2 44-87 45-97 45'8o 4~.04 49.63 49.9~

-0.4 46.!3 46.28 46.37 47.94 5o.t3 St-84
-0.6 46.26 46.27 46.t9 47.S~ 49-73 5'.94
-0.8 46.14 45.79 45.62 46.95 49.o6 50.9!
-t.o 45-72 44.89 44.69 46.03 47.9~ 48.72
-1.2 45-" 44.01 43.4' 44.68 45.7~ 45-91

-1.4 44.26 42.65 4'.6o 42.t2 4~.33 42.3~
r.6 38.82 37.98 37.91 37.94

-1-8 – –
32.84 3~-82 32.80

TABLEVI

E!ectrocapi!!aryCurvesof ButytAlcohot-WaterMixtures
N = molarfractionof butyta!coho!

Summary

i. The electrocapillary curvesfor the complete ranges of concentrations
for mixtures of the normal alcohols, methyl, ethyl and propyl with water
and a number of concentrations of the partiaUy miscible butyl alcohol-

water systemhave been obtained.

z. The areas of the alcohol moleculesat the potential difference where
maximum adsorption occurs have been calculated. They agrée fairly well
with thosecatculated from insolublealcohol filmson water.

3. L'pto quite stron{; concentrationsof the alcohols, the ulcoholsappear
to form :t monomolecular layer at the charged mercury surface, nnd are
orientated in thé samc way as at the air-water interface.

4. In various alcohol solutions-the effect increasing as we ascend the

homologousseries-water appears to raise the interfaciat tensions at polarisa-
tions morepositive than –0.6 volts and to lower the interfaciat tensions at

polarisations more negative titan -0.6 volts. These effects may bo ascribed
to large liquid junction potentials or to a positive adsorption of water at

negative polarisations.
1 am decplyindebted to Dr. J. A. V. Butler for many helpfulsuggestions.

1have alsoto thank the C'arneRicTrust for a Itesearch Scholarshipduring the
tenure of which this investigation was partly carried out, and Impcriat
Chemicat Industries, !.td. for a grant whichdefrayed the cost of part of the

apparatus.

f'/«'H;M~//~<ar/m<'fJ,
~<'t~ /<'<)MtHj/
H'M<.)/a<m/~K/.
{'nttWMtt/f~AWtK&Mr~.
./«/)/ /N.9/.



AN EXCEPTtONALISOTHERMAT0°0F THESYSTEM:

PALLADIUM-HYDROt;HN*

BY LOUIS J. GILLESPIE AND JOHX H. t'EttttY

The equilibriumbetweenpalladiumand hydrogenappears to be well

understood,asrespectsthe regionfromo"to 180"or 200°andfromnohydro-

gen to the atomieratio H/Pd of about 0.6 or 0.7. Pressure-composition
isothermalssatisfyingthe demandsof the phaserule,for the case in whieh

univariantsystemsoccur,have beengivenby Gillespieand HalL* Their

conclusionthata solutionofhydrogeninpalladiumcanbeinequilibriumwith

anotherphasehavingthe compositionofPd~Haboveabout80°,has recently
been conSrmedby the X-ray studiesof Lindeand BoreMus''at loo", iso'*
and 200°.

Three réservationsshould perhapsbe madewith regard to our under-

standingoftheabove-mentionedregion. (t) LindeandBoreliussuggestthat

there may be two crystallineformsof Pd:H. (2) They suggestthat the

courseoftheisothermsofGillespieandHallbebw8o",whichledtheseauthors

to believethat below80°Pdjt is contaminittedwithan excessof dissolved

hydrogen,maybedue in realityto the undetectedpresenceof the hydrogen-
richphaseofGraham(obtainedby electrolysis).Wemayadd,that suchn,

solutioneiïcctis not in evidencein thé otherwiserather similarpressure-

compositiondiagramof Valensi'forchromiumand nitrogen,in whichsystem
the compoundCrX is foundin equilibriumwithsolid phasecontainingless

nitrogen. Thesuggestionof LindeandBoreliusis logicallypossible;andyet
thereisexperimentalevidencepointingto theconctusionofGillespieandHall,
and thereseemsto benoexperimentalevidencepointingagainstit* (3)Ac-

cordingto Wictand,~pattadiumcontaininganalyticaHysignificantquantities
of hydrogenis able to removehydrogenfrom hydroquinone,producinn

quinone. If this weretrue, it wouldmeanthat all experimenterswhohave

presentedpressure-compositiondiagramshave beenworkingwith unstable

systems,for the pressuresobservedby thon ire atwaysmeasurabtewhen

appreciablequantitiesof hydrogenarcpresent,tnd thé pressureof hydrogen

*Contri))MHonfx'rntheHt'scat'chf-uhoratoryuf t')n~it':t)Chentist)'y,Mafs:(t'h'~<'t<s
InstituteofTechnotoxy.~o.26').

1GillespieandHull:J. Am.Chon.Hoc-,48.)M7~~b).
!jin<teaxti!)o)'etittf!:AntLPhysitt,84,747f'9??~.l·
Vt<)ensi:Thestis,t''nivcr!ii)yofParis,Les!'rc<fx'st'nivprfitairMdeFrance,49,Uootc-

vurdSitint-Michc),PansV,~9.
<!indetMKtBorcHus))ointoutthatanequation)<))!p=AT+B Mtiafyingthedataat

hightetnjx'mturesalsowtixtiM!thédataat thetowprtfmjx'raturM,suKtp'stinRthtttthere
iBno<tiscontit)uitvinthenatureoftheM)i<)phfMfs.Botthisisfusoinaccordwiththébeticf
ofGillespieandHatt,thatthéhydroRt-n-rirhphaseinquestionis)tsolutionofhydrogen
inpattadtum,thecom))MitionofwhichappronchesthitnfPd:Hathightemperattireswith-
outdiscontinuity.

'Wietand: Bet- 45, 484 f~tz~.
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at whichit cou!dbe inequitibhum with hydroquinone and quinone in a reason-

able motecutar ratio woutd be of the order of 10'~ atm., aecording to the

t'tpetromotive-force mcasuretnents and culculations of Biitmann.°° But

Oittespieand Liu~were unable to confirm the oecurenee of this reaction and

conctuded that no vatid evidence exiiits that palladium can dchydrogena.t~

hydroquinonc when it contains an appreciable quantity of hydrogen.

(!i!tespipand Ha!t stated that it happened twice that no change of curva-

ture occurred in an isothcrm, the isotherm rising as a continuous adsorption
curve. They gave no data or curve to show the course of such a continuous

curve, and indeed no sueh curve has been reported. Thé isotherm described

belowhad been observed by us before their work, but thé interprétation of it

wasnot possible without the aid of their resutt! It appears to belong in the

paUadium-hydrogendiagram, partly as a broken tinc indicating a metastaMe

condition.

Experimental

The technique was simitar to that of Gillespie and Hall, except that the

heat trpatment was not used, its benefits not having been observed. Owing
to the use of a capittary-tube manometer in connection with a mctcr stick,
the pressure at 4 mm. and lessof mercury has but a smatt accuracy. Palla-

dium black was prepared in two ways: palladium A, from pattattosammine
chlorideby thc method of Cutbier;' pauadium B, by thé method of Wietand.'b

fn either case, thc palladium black was placed in thé apparatus and freed of

oxygen by successivety treating it with hydrogen and exhausting white hot

with a mcreury-vapor diffusion pump, before the addition of the measured

(juantitics of hydrogen.

Pa)!adium A gave at o~ an isothcrm with an angle, the first ascending

portion of the curve being followedby a line which for a short distance was

horizontal and practicatty coincidentwith thc isotherm of Gillespie and Hall.

ÏABLKll
Date for t)x' Kxccptionat Isotherm at o"

t'c.Ht/g.Pd o.o=; o.t: 0.36 1.49 t.49 2.82 3.35

Pressure,mm. o~ 0.4 o.o 9.~ z.t 42 s-o

Ce. Ht/g. Pcl 40; 4.;6 s.M 6.yo 7.68 8.64 9.43

Pt'pssure,mm. 6.0 r.o 8. )o. )4.o 22.0 4).2

Cc.H:Pd o.yf)cj to.t8 o.os Oty 0.92 t.8:; 3.38

Prcssurc.tnm. 58.8 8<t 0.33 0.4 t.3 2.6 4.yy

Cc.H:/p:.Pd s~ ~~4 6.66 :.?;; 8. 9.34 9.94

i~rfisun~mm. 8.8 fo.4 ):<)9 26.0 s~2 "0.3 ~i

n1lülm"nn· .lnn ~r.ien Inl1~, mn mn )*Hiittt]ann:Ant).t'hitn.t)jt5,«)9(t9!)). ).

~CiHe.<)piean[tt.iu:.).A)n.Ch('m.t!o'S3.(«Mt). ).

PartirufftHy, thcir i<t<*nti<ttrcituit~ for j~attadium t'htt'k prppnrcd in tao Mitys «npthud

<'f(:)nhifr,!)n<)n)fth('d<'f\i(-):<ndL 1.

'(iuthipr: .t. ).f!tk<. C)M-n)., 79, 235 <t<o~
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PaHaditnn B gave thé quite différent resutts shown in Table î. After the
first series of additions of hydrogen, all the hydrogcn WM8removcd by he~ting
and pumping and a secondseriesof additions of hydrogen wasmade. In view
of the gréât steepness of thé curve at about fo ce. per g., thé two series are in
good agreement.

If these results are plotted, and a smooth curve drawn without regard to
the isotherm of Gillespieand Ha! the best eurve from o to 4 mm. is close to
the bcst correspondingcurve through their data, but lies a little to the right
(so that thé two isotherms would intersect). But thé expérimentât accuracy
is not sufficient to establish a difference of this sort. One line is capable of

Théejtccptiona)andtheequilihriumisotho-nMforPttandH:at o*. Théinset showson
an enlargedsca)etheobservationstakenncartheongin.

representing both sets of data with an exceptional error as large as 0.8 mm.

Although a better degree of consistency would be maintained in any single
experiment with the technique used, it is probable that the experimental error
was as largc as this.

In constructing Fi);, t, the best curve was therefore drawn for the data of
Table 1 together with the data of Gillespie and Hall, and it is represented
above 4 mm. by a brokenline. It is behevedthat thé samc !ine should repre-
sent at<data belowabout 4 mm., and that above this pressure the system is in
a mctastaHe condition, as indicated by thé broken line. The rest of thc
isothermof Gillespieand Hall is also shownfor comparison,as well as a dotted
line in the region between,as a basis for the followingdiscussion.

Positiveévidencethat the errorwasof thisorder hasheenohtainpdhv Gillespie
:n)<tAmitrosefrom)tcompxris~t)of ohserwdandfateutatcdheatofréaction. J. Ph\'a.
Chem.,35,3H~( t~t).
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Discussion

Linde and Borelius state that under certain circumstances a (third) phase

iBformed, an apparent continuousextension of the hydrogon solution (easity

obtained at smaUconcentrations) up to a concentration greater than in Pd<H.

The curve for such an extension would be somewhat like the dotted line in

Fig. t. But, if we accept the brokenlineas the true extension of the curve into

the metastable region, it is impossiblethat any curve such as the dotted line

should be at o" a proper extensionof the curve from o to 4 mm., where the

word "extension" is used inthe samesensé. Atother temperatures wehave no

data for broken-line extensions,and from the appcarance of the isotherms of

Gillespieand Hall it seemsprobable tbat such extensions would lose at higher

temperaturcs the characteristic curvature of the broken lineof Fig. i, and thus

the characteristic differenee between the broken and dotted line of Fig. [

might largely be lost at higher temperatures. Yet the experiments at higher

temperatures, particularly those ofLambert and Gâtes," seem to prove ctearty

that isotherms resembling the dotted line, and obtained by various experi-

menters, cannot be regarded as extensions analogous to the broken-line

extension. For, Lambert and Gâtes obtained hystérésis loops by successive

addition and subtraction of hydrogen. The occurrence of hystérésis loops

clearly indieates that the solids are indiffèrent to a significant excessor déficit

of hydrogen in thé gas phase in contact with the solids. In such a case th''

pressure curve tells us nothing definiteabout the nature or composition of thc

Rolidphases.
The statemcnt of Linde and Borelius appears therefore to need qualifica-

tion as regards thé composition,up to which the extension has been observed.

True extensions of the curve for the weaker hydrogen solution have not been

shown at temperatures other than o°, and in this case thc highest concentra-

tion reachcd was far from that of PdJI, being in fact more nearly that cor-

responding to 0.95atomsof hydrogenper atom of palladium.

The characteristic shape, notcd by Hoitsema, of curves in the palladium-

hydrogcn system such as the dotted line of Fig. i is evidently due to ihc

presenceof two solid phasesin contact with a gas phase, the pressure of which

gas can be changed eonsidcrabtywithout provoking reasonably rapid chants

in the sotids.

Summary

An exceptional pressure-compositionisotherm has bcen observed at o" for

the system palladium-hydrogen, which appears to represent an extension nf

the first rising isotherm into a metastable region. The highest pressure ob-

served was i io mm. of mercury, at about 0.95 atoms of hydrogen per atom

of palladium. A diagram is given showingthe relation of this isotherm to thc

equilibrium isotherm at o°.

I.amtx'rtund(!tMM:t'roc.Itoy.Soc.,108A,456<t925).
Hoiteemu(and Rooxchootft):X.physik.Chem.,i7, f (t«95);H<')t,Kt~iO-andFirth:

M.5~ <'9'3~;LambertandCatM:ht. c)'<Sievertf:Z.physik.Chem..88,4S) «9)4~.
ThépoMthitity,that inthisHyetCtn!K(!iven temj.erftturotwosolidphMcsmighthe

in pquitibnumwith~Mat morethanonepressure,Mpxctudedhy the phnserule.



ENERGYDIAGRAMSOFTHEHYDROGENHALIDE8IN THE
GASEOU8STATKANDÏN AQUEOU8SOLUTION

BY PIERRE J. VAX BY8SELBEHGHE

1. Introduction

In a recent communication' we have presented an "energy diagram" for
sodium chloride. This diagram givesthe variation of the interaction energy
between the sodium and elilorine constituents as a function of the distance
between the two nuetei. The interaction curve for thé ioniesystem gaseous
Na+ + gascons Cl- could be drawn exactly. The interaction curve for the
atomic system gaseous Na + gaseousCl (i.e. the ourve correspondingta the

possible formation of a homopolar molecule)was drawn in an approximate
way. ïn aqueous solution the interaction curve for the system dissolved
Na+ + dissolved Ct" was determined by means of the dissolution energies
gaseous atom –~ dissolved ion. This curve is an horizontal Uneexcept, at
short illternuclear distances, for a small dip corresponding to the heat of
dissociationof the dissolved moleculeor physical aggregate NaC!. This heat
of dissociation was determined byNemst. The diagram shows that, in the

gaseous state and in aqueous solution, sodium chloride is probably a polar
compound, although the existence of homopolar moleculesis not impossible.
It wouldbe rensonable to assutne that both in the gaseousstate and in aqueous
sohttion the two types of moleculesexist, or better, that a certain number of

homopolar molecules are in equilibrium with polar or ionic sodium chloride.
It is advisable to reserve the term "polar molecule" to moleculeshaving

a dipole moment. It is well known that chemicallysuch molecules may be

homopolar. Molecules in which the constituents are ions hetd together by
tlie interplay of thé eteetrostatic forcesand of thé Born repulsiveforces could
then be called "ionic motecutes." In ionie crystal tattices those moleculesdo
not cxist but the term is useful to designate gaseousmoleeulesthe constitu-
ents of whicharc ions. Accordingto the wave mcchanicaltheory of valence

proposed by London~a homopolar moleculeis formed from atoms when a
sharing of pairs of electrons with opposite spins is possible. To this sharing
corresponds an interaction energy, the "exchange" energy (Austausch-
Hncrgic)which is to bc superposcd to the electrostatie interaction energy of
the charge ctouds of thé electrons. In ionic systems the interaction energy
at targe distances is due to the Coulombforcesbetween thé ions. At shorter
distances the interaction energy of the charge ctouds bas to be considcred.
A repulsion ensues. At a certain distance between nuelei attraction and

repulsion balance each other and we say that an ionic molecule is formed.

P.VanKyfseXx-t-ghe:J. Phys.Chern.,35,to',4~93~.
W.Nernst:Z. physik.Chem-,t3S,~37()~!{).
F.London:Z. Physik,46,455d?~).
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In the solid state, however, the tenn wouldnot be appropriate, except in tho

case of motecutar tattices. Such iattiees ma.vcorrespond to compounds whieh

in thé vapor state are intcrmecliatebetweenthc ionte and the homopolar type
or simply to ionic compounds for which the wave mechanical perturbation
etïeets of higher order (polarizationeffects) prevent the formation of an ionic

crystal. As shown by London condensi~tion,crystnHizationor van der Waais

attractions dépend on those higher order effects.

Hydrogen halides have been consideredby Franck und his co-workers' and

a!so by London as homopolar compounds. London's reasoning has been

recaUcdin our previouscommunication.

It Beemedinteresting to us to examine tnore in detait the case of thé

hydrogen haMes and to draw completeenergydiagrams in which data for the

dissotvedsystems wouldbe induded. It is wellknown that in aotution hydro-

gen halides are typical ionic compounds. Incidentally we are able to deduce

the heats of dissociation of the four hydrogcn tudides. A certain systematic

discrepancy between thèse heats of dissociation and thermochemicat data

teads to a discu~ion about polarization effeets.

2. Interaction Curves of the Gaseous loaic Systems

Hydrogen Ion + Halogen Ion

If we caH thé interaction potential energy of the system H~ + (halo-

gen)-, H~.the sum of thé ionixation energy of hydrogen and of the ctectro-

affinity of the halogen, e the elementary electrical charge and r the distance

between the two nuctei we hâve, at large distances:

<~=E. (~)

At smaHdistances, a repulsion tenn has to be added to the riglit-hand side

of this equation.

Equation (t) represents an hyperbola. It intcrsects the horizontal axis

(<~ = o) for a value R of r, such that

e2 14.3À
)R

=~ == ~Â
(.)

J'~M J'

in whichEx is expressedin vott-c!ectrons.~If R is targerthan the equilibrium

distance Ro between the nuetei (as determined, for instance, from dipole

moments) the compound is ionic. If R is equal to or smaHer than this dis-

tance, the compound is homopolar. This is easily seen because when R is

larger than R., the minimum of 4*(corresponding to an equilibrium between

the eleetrostatie attraction and the répulsion ncgtcctcd in équation (i)) lies

hotoM'that of tho homopolar interaction curve.

.f.FranckandH. Kuhn:Z.Physik,43, )64(1927).
F.London:Z. Physik.44,455f'9~.
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T&Me1gives the vatucsof thc dectroafnnity A ofthe four halogen atotns,

of E~ obtainpd by adding to A the ionization energyof hydrogen: ~.45 V.e.,

of 1t and Ho.

AU the energy vatucs used in thM work are taken from Fredcnhagcu's

papct-B'or from the Lundott-Bernstcin taMcs. Thé values of 1~ arc taken

from Lon<)on'spaper wherean anaiogoas table coutd be found.~

On Figs. 2, 3, 4, curve I represents the interaction potential of the

ionic system respeetively for HF, HCI, HBr and HI. The curves are not

'K. Fh-denhacen: Z. physik. Chcm., t28, t (t9~7); t28, 239 ('9~7); 134, M (1928);
t40, 65, 435 <'9~9);Ml, 195(<9!9).

F. Ixmdot):)oc.cit., p. 475.

TABLEl1

A E~ R R.
V.e. \e. À À

HF -4.00 9.45 t.5; o.<)4

HCt -~7° 975 '-47 '8

HBr -370 975 '47 '4~

HI -340 '&o5 '-4! ('So)
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extended beyond their intersections with the horizontal axis which cor-

responds to the energy of the atonuc systcnt gaseous H + gaseous hatogen,

taken as t'cferencc ener~y. The vatuesof R being practically equal to those

ofH., the mmuus in thc ionic interaction curves are on the left of those of the

homopotarcurves or, more likely, above the horizontal axis and hence do not

oceur. Thct't'fore thé hydrogen halides are homopolar in thé gaseous state.

3. Interaction Curves of the Gaseous Atomic Systems

Hydrogen Atom + Halogen Atom

At ail distances down to those of the order of a fowangstrôms thé inter-

action curves coincide with thé horizontal axis. Minima appear for thf

values R. given in Table I. These minima are due to the interplay of the

electrostatie interaction energy of the charge cbuds of the valence electrons

and of their exchange energy. Their values cannot be directly computed on

aecount of the mathematical complications of the wave mechanical per-

turbation probtcm. The ordinates of those minima correspond to the dis-

sociationenergiesand coutd be deducedfrom thcrmochcmicat data. Tabte H

gives the hents of reaction expressed in volt-electrons for the followingréac-

tions in which A represents a halogen atom:
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HA = !/z Hf + !/ï At Q. V.e.

A:!= A Qt V.e.

HA=H+A -QV.e.

Tho values of QI, Q), Q are deducedfrom the thermochemical data of the

Landott-Bomstotn tables. It is recalledthat r kilogram calorie is equivalent
t" 4.337 X to'~ Volt-electron.

TABLEH

Thedissociationenergyof H<is4.40V.e. Weofcoursehâve

Q = Qi + (Q, + 4.40)V.e.

The valuesof Q are then usedto detemine the minimaof thé homopolar
curvesII onFig. 2, 3 and 4. Thosecurvescanthen be drawnin an ap-

proximateway.
Fromthemostrecentdata onbandspectraandfromcomputationBusing

the thermochemicalvaluesof QtthefiguresofTablelia are obtained.' The

pnergyofdissociationofH, usedis4.46V.e.

TABLE lIa

These newvaluesof Q are in goodagreement with those of Table II.

4. Interaction Curves for the ïonic Systems Dissolved

Hydrogen Ion + DissolvedHalogen Ion

It wasshown by Fredcnhagen' that thé followingrelation hotds:

dissolutionenergy + ionizationenergy =' solvation energy

(dissolvedion (gascousatom (dissolved ion

–~gascousatom) –~gaseousion) –~gaseous ion)

This relation was studied in detai! for the case of sodium chloride in our

previous communication. If weudd the dissolutioncnergies of the hydrogen

Forsomeof thèsebéatsofreactionaveragevutueswcreused.

Kindiy communicatedby ProffssorR.T. Bir~e.
K. Frcdenhagcn:Z.physik.Chem.,140,69andscq.(t9~9).

f. t177L·u ü

Q. Q. Q
V.e. V~. V.e.

HF 2.78 2.93 6.44
HCI 0.95 2.69 4.49
HBr o.5ï 2.00 3.72
HI 0.06 i.so 3<"

"y t

annnrs aaw.

Q, Q
V.e. V.e.

HF –
HCI 2.466~0.008 4.4t7
HBr t.96a! 3.73
HI !.544 3-05

~t* t. *t~t. ~f r~ ~t~ ~tt~ ~t~~n~ ~f ~P~ Tt
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and halogen ions and draw a horizontal line at <t distance bolow the hori-

xontat axis given by this sum, we obtain the energy levelof the dissolvedionie

systetn. At a distance which we suppose equal to thé internuclear distance

JHthe molecttle (Ro in Table 1) an ionic molecule or physioat aggregate will

bc formed. A tuinintutn in the interaction curvc uppcars at this point.
Nernst's work' showed that thc dissociation energies of thèse ionic molecules,

Mvery small. For at) practieat purposes it is sufficient to assume that thé

horizontal line III in Figs. z. 3 and 4 represents thé interaction eurvc of the

dissolved ionic system.
The dissolution energy D, the ionization energy I, the solvation energy S

of the halogen atoms and the total dissolution energy E, of the hydrogen
halides are given in Table III. The Heures are taken from Fredenhagen.Y

Thevitlues of D, 1and forhydrogen are, respectively: 3.9o, t3.4;, 17.35V.e.

TABMÏÏI

D S E,
V.e. V.e. V.e. V.e.

HF 3.9? -4.00 -0.08 7.82

HCt 2.46 -3.70 –ï.24 6.36

HBr 1.97 ''3.7° -2.03 s 8?

HI 1.20 –3-40 –20 s.to

The horizontal UnesIII are at distance Ei below the horizontal axis. We

of course have:

Et=D+3.ooV.c.

Our energy diagrams are thus completed.

5. Determination of the Heats of Dissociation of the Hydrogen Halides

from Data pertaining to the Dissolved îonic Systems

Rcprpsenting again tt halogen atom by A and calling, rcspcctivpty L, K.,

Q thc energies corresponding to the following procefses:

gaseous HA –~ dissolved H~ + dissolved A" + L

gascous H + gaseous A –' dissolvedH+ + dissolved A- + Ei

gaseous HA –~ gaseous H + gaseous A – Q

wc have the obvious rc)ation:

L = Ei Q (3)

L is the heat of solution of thc hatide.

E. is the total dissolution energy of thé ionie system.

Q is the heat of dissociation of thc halide in the gaseous state and can then

be deteminecl when L and E, are known.

L can be found, for instance, in the Landott-Bôrnstein tables. E) was

detcnnined in the preceding section. The heats of dissociation can thcn be

calculated.

mr ""1. t_- _a'W.Nernst:)oc.cit.

K. Frcdenhagcn: loc. cit.
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There is a systemntie discrepancy of about t .p. bctwepn the two sets of

values of the hcats of dissociation. Xo important obvions correction could

be introduced in our catcutations. Ali thé ()at)tcorrespond to practicatty thc

same temperature, namely i8'2o°C. The hcat of dilution is theoreticaiïy
o at infinite dilution. The heat of solution, as mcasurpd, takcs automaticaUy
into account the work nccpssary to rpmovt' thr oppositt-iy charged ions tu

infinitedistance. Morcover this quantity is quitp small. There is, of course,
some uncertainty in thé thcnnochemieatdata for the heats of ttissoeiation of

moleculesinto atoms, but the diffcrcncesQc,.k (~h arc of thc Hamcordcr

of magnitude for the four ha)i<tcs. \e do not think that thcy can bp ac-

countcd for on thc basis of a tack of accuracy of thcnnochonica) (tata, sinco

thest*agrée quite well with Hpcetratdata. Thc avcrage (~!c – Qth for the

four halides is 1.1~ V.e. or 26kilogram eak)hc!<.

\Vcsuggest thé followingexptanation: !n relation (3) thc quantity Ei cor-

responds to the proccss

gaseous H + gaseous A –* dissotvcd Hi + dissolved Cl*, in which thc

atoms arc at infinite distance. It means tlutt H, is larger than Q + L by a

tcrm depending on thc polarization ('nect of onc atom on thé othcr. When

the atoms arc olosc together, as it is the case after thf dissociation of a mole-

culeof halide, they exert on each other politrization effeets (perturbations of

higher order, in wave mechanicatianguage). The energy of the sharcd elec-

tron bond (exchange energy) is of course inchtdcd in the mcasurcd value of Q.

Hence, instead of writing:

E. = Q+ L,
wc should write

E. = Q + L + P

in whieh P is thc cnergy corresponding to the mutuat polarization of thc

atoms. The direct calculation of this quantity hy wave mechnnics is prac-

tically impossible. Our computations givc for P tho avcragc value t.tj V.(~.

On our diaf;ram8, the values of L should Rive the distances between the

horizontal lines III and the minima of the curvcs Il.

Thé values of L arc those correspondingto infinite dilution no correction

for the heat of dilution is then necessary. Tat)tc !V gives the vatues of L,

R),Q us catcutatcd from Q = E, L, Q a8(k'tcrtnim'd in Table t from thcr-

mocht'micatdata, the diffprcncesQc,~c (~)..

TABt.KIViAHt.KiV
t. E) O~k. Qth Qmtc-Qth

V.e. V.e. \.c. Y.e. V.e.

HF 0.50 7.Sx 7.32 6.4~ <).88
HCt 0.76 6.36 s.6o 4.49 t.n
HBr o.86 s 8? 5°' 37~ '~9
HI 0.83 5-io 4.~7 3°' '~6
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Summing up thé contents of <hMpaper we may say: the hydrogen halides

are, in thé ga~'ous state, homopo!arcotnpounds possessing a shared ekctron

bond. lu aqueous solution they (ttssocmteinto ions like !otuc compounds.

Cotnbming available eHefgydata and making use of the heats of solution

the heats of dissociationof the gascoushnlidcs into atoms can be computed.

The heats of dissociationso obtained are equal to those determined by ther-

mochemicaldata plus thp energies corresponding to thé mutual potarization

of the atorns. The order ofmagnitude of thèse energies of polarization is [ V.e.

6. Summary

r. Previous considerationsabout homopolar, ionie and polar compounds

are reviewed and discussed.

2. Curves representing the interaction cnergy of hydrogen and hatogen

ions and atoms in the gaseous state and in aqueous solution in terms of thé

distance betweenthe nuc!eiof the twoconstituents have beendrawn.

3. The energy of mutual polarization of hydrogen and halogen atoms is

deduccd from thé combineduse of cnergy data and of heats of solution.

/~fparf)K<t<<o/ CA~HM<j/,
.S<OM/o'-<<f K<"frfM'<C'att/cmt'a,
~arcA.



THE APPARENT VOLUMES 0F SALTS IN SOLUTION

II. THE PROBLEM 0F THËIR ÏNTERPRRTATION

BY ARTHUR F. SCOTT

The volumeof a solutein aqueoussolutionbas beenthe object of con-

sidérableattentionbecauseofits theoreticalconnectionwithmanyproperties
of thesolution. Ofthé numerousattemptsto estimatethé magnitudeof the

volumeof a solute those basedon the volumechangeswhichaccompany
theformation,mixing,anddilutionofsolutionshavebcenthe mostfrequent,
a consequence,no doubt,of theapparentdirectnesaof the method. These

studiesofvolumechanges,however,havenot led to anyclearlydefinedcon-

clusionsregardingthe spaceoccupiedby thesolute. Thedifficultiesencoun-

teredinthis methodofapproachcanbereadilyunderstoodfroma considéra-

tionofthé volumechangewhichtakesplaceon dilutionof a solution,a sub-

jectwhichwillbediscussedin thisarticle.
For this case it is customaryto makeuseof the quantity tcrmedthe

apparentmolalvolumeof thésoluteanddefinedby theexpression:

= V nvt (i)

whereVis the volumeofsolutioncontainingonegrammolofsolute;Vtis the

volumeofonegrammolofpurewaterat the temperatureof thesolution;and

n is the numberof motsof waterpresent. Tho quantity isa functionof

concentrationand,as a generalrule,incrcaseswithincrcasingconcentration.

Thévariationin <~withconcentration,as Tammann'pointedout, canbe the

consequenceofchangesin thevolumeofbothsoluteandsolventandinctudes

alsoanyeffectsarisingfroman alterationin thedegreeofdissociationof the

solute. The influenceofnoneof thesethreefactorsisknownindependently
of the othcrs. Therefore,in attempts to interpretthc signinoanceof it

bas beenfound neccssaryto assumearbitrarilythat the volumeof either

soluteorsolventisconstantandto ignoreeompletelytheeffectofdissociation.
Conclusionsrespeetingthe volumeof a solute,whichinvolvethe aboveas-

sumptions,are obviouslyof limitedvalue.
A somewhatlessarbitrary basisfor the interpretationof the apparent

molalvolumeof a salt can be proposed. If the concentrationof a solution

couldbeincreasedbeyondtheactuallimitsofthesolutionstate, a concentra-
tionwouldbe reachedat whichno waterispresent,i.e.,n = o. Thishypo-
theticalstatecan beregardedas thecriticalupperlimitof the solutionstate.
Thelimitingvalueof theapparentmotatvolume,correspondingto thisstate,
willbedesignatedhereafteras << Theimportanceof thisconceptliesin the

fact that < is by hypothesisthe volumeof the soluteunmodinedby any
effrctsarisingfromthe presenceofsolvent,and that thécontributionof the

'Tittn<t)Hnn: Z. physik. Chem., 21, 529 (tS~ô).
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several factors to the variation m <~with concentration need not be known or

assumed. Even though the value of cannot be accepted as equivalent to

the volumeofthe solute in actual solution, becauseof the possible dependence

of this property on concentration, it should afforda new means of estimating

the magnitude of the latter. The possibititiesof the above viewpoint will be

investigated m the present article. In thé first part we shall consider the

problem of calculating the quantity in the second part we shall disouss

the possiblesignificanceof the values whichare obtained.

A previousattempt' to estimate the magnitude of may be mentioned

first. For saturated solutions it was shown that the apparent molal volume

of the saturating salt is related to the number N of mots of water présent

in the solutionat the same température by the empiricalexpression:

= -aN~ + b (2)

where a and b are constants characteristic of each solute. Now, when N

equals zero, the condition by whieh we have defined the critical limiting <

state is explicitly satisfied and accordingly the constant b would appear to

be identical to the desiredconstant < However, since the deerease in N is

attended by an increasein temperature, the foregoingmethodofextrapolation

introduces a complex temperature factor, the effect of which on the volume

of the solute is unknown. Consequently, although the difference in magni-

tude betweenb and maybe small, the two quantities cannot be accepted as

equivalent. To indicate thé basic similarity between the two hypothetical

quantities and at the same time to distinguish between them we shaH sub-

sequently refcr to b as

In order to avoid the uncertainty of the temperature factor wc shall, in

thé present attempt to estimate the magnitudeof< make use of the variation

of < in solutionsat constant temperature. For the purposc of extrapoltttion

beyond thé actual limit of thé solution state we shall employ Masson's"cm-

pirical equation:
1/>= krn~' + 1/10 (3)= km'' + (3)

wherck and ~oare constants charactcnstic ofeaeh salt at a given température;

and m is the molal concentration. This equation was critieally tested in a

préviens pape)-'and was found to represent quite satisfactority thé experi-

mental variation of with concentration. In the same paper there were

given values of the constants k and for solutions of the alkali halide salts

by means of which equation 3 best represents the actual data. It should

perhaps be emphasizedat this point that the results to be set forth in this

paper rest uttimatciy on the validity of Masson's equation and also are sub-

ject to errors involved in the values of thé aboveconstants.

Since in equation 3 <~is expressedas a funetion of concentration and not

as a functionof the amount of water présent, as in the case of (equation

!-ieottandDttrham:J. Phys.Cht-m.,34,Mj5f'9joj.
= Masson:Phil.Mag.,(7)7,~t8(<9~9)
'Scott: J. Phv!).Chem.,35,23);!(<93)i;Genctten:Z. physik.Chem., 155,«93))

in un indepcndcnttestof thcmmerehltionshiparrivedat msimilarconclusion.
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a), the limitingvalue cannotbecalculateddirectlybyimposingthe con.

ditionn = o. At first glancc,however,it wouldseemthat is Identical

to théconcept whichMaxsonacceptedas the upper limitof hisequation.

Forthequantity~ is definedbythe condition V. whichiséquivalent

to scttingn = o in equationt, and thereforefofmaUyaatisËesthe definitive

conditionof the concept.
The matter, however,is by no meansso simpleas the abovedtscusston

wouldimply. The objectionto the aboveconclusion,whichis notobvious,

is perhapsbestbrought out by questioningthe applieabilityof equation t.

Thisequationmerelydefinesas soluteaHspace whichis not occupiedby

solventandinnowaytakcsintoaccountthemechanismof the solutionstate.

For instance,in solutionswhichapproximatethe hypothetical state in

concentrationit is conceivablethat there issomespacefromwhichwater is

notexcludedbut in whiehnowaterispresentbecauseof the timitedamount

available. In sucha caseequationt couidnot be usedto determinethé do-

mainof thesolute,theobjectofourinquiry. In orderto beable to dcsignate

asthedomainofthe solutea "freespace"termwouldhaveto beintroduced

intotheequationandthiswouldmeanthat the condition = V~isnot iden-

ticalto theconditionn =o andthereforedoesnotdennethedesired state.

Althoughthé above objectionis puretyhypothetical,it neverthelesscon-

stitutesa rather seriousobjection. For the acceptanceof < as equivalent

to wouldcommitus to a specifieviewof the mechanismof the solution

state and would thereby precludefrom considerationequaUyplausible

possibilities.
Theforegoingargumenthas beenoutlinedto makeunderstandablewhy

an attempt to calculate by an entirelydicerent methodis permissible.

However,beforeinvestigatingthismethodit isof intcrestto examinefurther

thé values,especiallysincetheirpropertieswerenot studiedbyMasson.

Valuesof this constantforthe alkalihalidesat three differenttemperatures

havebeeneatcutated,usingtheequationconstantsgivenin the paperatready

referredto, and are givcnin TableI.

TABLE 1

Values of~mitt ce.

)., Na K Rb Cs

(;] 0.00° 27.3 30.8 39.5 43 S 50.0

25.00 ï6.5~s 20.1r 38.4 4~6 490

go.04 ~6.0 28.7 38.4 42.7 49.2

Br 0.00 3~4 34.8 44.66 48.6 55.0

25.00 30.7 33' 43.0 48.0 54.3

go.04 30.88 330 43.2 48.2 54.7

I 0.00 39.7 41.7 5~-7 58.0 65.6

25.00 39.6 41.7 52.2 574 63.9

50.04 '39.77 4'.7 52-7 58.0 65.6
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Fromthesedata it canbeseenthat the effectof temperatureon thé <~nvalue

of anysalt Mverystight:in generalthe valuesat o"are &KttJelarger than

thoseat 2$.oo°andso.o~"whichareessentialtyidentical. Thesetempérature

differences,it couldbe supposed,renect the variationsin the propertiesof

waterwhichoccurwithtempérature.
A more explicitanalysisof these ~mvalues encounters the dimoutty,

whichhas alreadybeenpointedout, that we have no satisfactorypicture
of this limitingstate. Neverthekss,we may consider,becauseof its sug.

gestiveoutcome,oneof the possiblehypothèseswhichwastestedas a means

of exploration. If it is assumedthat the domainsof the solute particles
do not interpenetratewith increasicgconcentration,it followsthat thé <~m
state is reachedwhenthesoluteparticlesbavecomeas closetogetheras pos-
sible. This idea of "nearestapproach"immediatetysuggestsa similarity
to the solid,crystallinestate. In order to showthe nature of this relation

valuesof < havebeenplotted(Fig.i) againstthé volumesof thecrystalline
salts Vc. Thé datausedare for and yield resultswhiehare typicalof

the other temperatures.
The outstandingfeatureof this diagramis the very definitelinear rela-

tionshipexistingbetween<~mandV.. It maybenotedalsothat the slopesof

thedrawnlinesare i.ooand0.86( =V3/2) respectivcly,and that theordinate

interceptsof the twoUnesare praeticallythe same. The differencein mag-
nitudebetween~,nand V,is apparentlynotverygreat. Eventhoughthese

factsdo not furnishanydefiniteinformationregardingthe conditionof the

solutein the ~n,state,theydo implythe existenceof a rather intimatecon-

nectionbetweenthefactorswhichdeterminethe domainof a salt as solute

andthe complexforceswhichnx thevolumeof thé salt asa crystallinesolid.

In connectionwiththisgeneralconclusionwemayremarkthe divisionof the

salts into twogroups. The divergenceof thé cesiumsalts fromthe others

is dueconceivablyto the differencein thé type of packingof the atoms in

the crystallattiee. For whenthe <~mvaluesare plottedagainst the hypo-
theticalvolumes'of thc ccsiumsalts witha rock-satttype lattice (indicatcd

by trianglesin Fig.i) theyfall on the sameline as the other salts. In the

caseof thé lithiumsalts the divefgencefrom the other alkalihalidesarises

most probablyfroma uniquepropertyof the lithiumion in solut,ion.As

wnsshownin thé previousarticle,equation2 is applicableto solutionsof

lithiumsalts onlyup to a certainconcentrationand consequentlythe <t

valuesof thcœsaltsare not directlycomparableto thoseof the other sattH.

It canbe estimated,however,that the < valucswhichwouldbe obtained

fromthe data ofsolutionsofhighconcentrationare somewhatlessthan those

usedin drawingFig.i.

Theabovepropertiesof the < valuesdo not throwverymuchlight on

their significance,particularlyonthe questionwhetherthey can be treatcd

asequivalentto thedesired values. Eventhe interprétationto be p!accd
on the interestingrelationshipportrayedin Fig. t is obscuredby the neces-

'Pituting: Z. Kriot., 67, 392 (<92tt).
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sity of specialassumptionsregardingthe domainsof the solute particles.

Onthe otherhand,in concludingthisdigessionon the <,f.mvaluesit may be

pointedout that their propertiesare not in conflietwith the hypothesis

bymeansof whichweshallattempttocalculatevaluesof Asa matterof

fact, oursubséquentargumentcouMbe predicatedon the closerelationship

showntoexistbetweenthe~mvaluesandthe volumesof the crystaUinesatta.

For,if the state isnot theupperlimitofthesolutionstate, it canbeshown,

TheHciationshiptx-twfenthe<~mandCrystalline\'otum<~oft-lieAlkaliHatides

as a consequenceoféquation 2,that thc desircd < values cannot difïer grc~Uy

from the ~.nvalues, unless thé so.ca!)edfree space is a very large fraction of

the solution volume.

The condition which wc wsh to propose for the calculation of is most

easily fonnutated in terms of one fundamental assumption. Wc shaUpostu-

late that the transition from the solutionstate to the crystalline state is not

markcd by any abrupt change or discontinuity, that with increasing concen-

tration the solute ultimately assumesthe properties of a crystaUinesubstance.
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Despite the rather broad implications it carries, the assumption is not, sft

ttove! as it appears lit first sight. The imptied shuitarity between thé inter-

ionie forces in crystalline solids,thp inter-molecular forces in water, and ionic-

motecutar forcesin xotutionsbas becn suggested by severa!auttiors on various

Krounds. For illustration we mxycite the followingconclusionsof Langmuir'

which are especially appropriittc: "In fact thé only essentittt dtn~et'enecsbc-

tween liquids and solids scem to lie in thé mobility of liquida and in those

properties whieh are dirt'ctty dépendent on mobility. As a result of this

mobility the definite bttticc arntnKemcntof solids gives way to thé irregular

in'ranRementscharacteristie of tiquids. From tt~cscconsidérations it is

évident that the forces invo!vedin the structures of liquida are notessentially

different from thosc of solids. The mobility of a liquids is thus due to a

shifting of the relative positionsof atoms which are atl ehcmicaHy combined

with each other."

The significanceof our basic postutate is that it opens the way for a

définition of the <~state from thé standpoint of thé crystalline state instead

of from the unknown conditionsof the so!ution state. This reversa! of view-

point may be expressedas fo!tow: In place of attempting to détermine thé

conditions under which a solute ceases to be in a solution state we sha)t

attcmpt to establish thé conditionsunder which a crystalline substance takes

on the properties of solute in solution. This latter condition, in accordance

with our fundamental assutnption, would appear to be that at which the

regutar lattice arrangement of thc crystalline substance gives way to a !css

reguiar arrangement.

According to the !atticc theor)'~of the crystalline state of the heteropolar

compounds, such as thosc wc are dealing with, the inter-ionie distance is

determined by the cohesive (attractive) forces and the opposing (repulsive)

forces of thé ions. At the normal, equilibrium distance R thé resulting force

is zéro; on expansion it becomespositive; and on contraction, negative. At

f~omevalue of the expansionthc resulting force reaches a maximum and there-

itfter decreasesin magnitutte, approaching zero asymptotically. Sinec, whenn

this maximum cohesive force is exceeded, the crystal is pulled apart, the

volume corresponding to this point of expansion may be designated as the

critical disruptive volumeV*of the crystal. Now, for our purposo this critical

disruptive volumemarks thé point of transition from a regular lattice arrange-

ment to some irreguleirarrangement of the ions. Consequently, we shall

attempt to identify the critical volumeof the sotution state V' (corresponding

to ~') with the critical disruptive volumeof the crystalline substance.

To calculate the critical disruptive volumes of the alkali halides we shatt

employ the expressionderivedby Joffe:

R* /n_ “

_R* n

n

3,
1 (3)

tT m + .J

[.anKmui)':J. Am.Chcm. Soc..39, t~g? ~9)7).

-'Agenemisutnfnat'visKivpnbyA.t'tofteinhisbook "ThePhyMcsofCryst~s" O~~X).
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Here R* and R are thé inter.ionic distances in thé critical disruptive and

normal or equilibriurn states, respectivety. The attractive exponent m is

unity for simple heteropolar tatttces such as thé alkali halides form. The

repulsive exponent n varies with the type of ion involved: with simple ions of

the inert gas type its magnitude lies hetweenthe limits, s-tx. In our present

ca)cu!ationswe shaUemp!oyfor cach substance a value of n which is the mcan

of thc n vatues of thé constituent ions. The latter values are taken from the

paper of Pnuling to which référencehas been made. Vatues of R* calculated

by means of équation 3 are given below in Table ÏI. A!ong with them are

listed the normal intchonie distances R of the crystals.

TABLEIII

R and R expressed in Angstrom Unité.
w t~ Mt. r*~

An inspection of thé figuresgiven in Table II shows that the differencesbe.

tween R* and R are very nearly constant, the mcan difference being o.Â.

In other words the critical disruptive volume of crystalline salts, which marks

thé transition from a crystalline state to u non-crystaUinestate, is apparently

definable by the condition2 that thé inter-ionie distance is approximatcly

o.sÂ greater than the normal, equilibrium distance in the crystalline state.

Starting with values of R* it is a simple matter to calculate the critical

disruptive volumes V* of the salts and from these to calculute by tneans of

equation 2 the corrcsponding values of employing the constants pre-

viously determined. The important qualtities V* and are presented in

Table Ill. In the samo tableare also given values of thé space-nUingquotient

= ~V*.

Hy))otheticatrock-mtttypestructure. ScediscussionofFix. t.

In connectionwiththisresultthegcncMtconctusionturivedat by Langmuir[J. Am.

Chem.Soc.,38, .tx~y((<)[6).)fmmconsidérationsbasedon thé propertfesof meteh in

worthnotin);:"The attractiveforcesbetweenatomsincreaseto a maximumwhen thé

(tistaneobetweenittomsis about0.6 X 'o'* cm.Rrexterthtm thé distanceat whtchthé

attractiveforceinzero."

Li Na K Kh Cs

Ct R*= 2.99 3.2:! 3.60 3.75 4.05 3.M'

R = 2.57 2.81 3.14 327 3.56 3.46

Difï= 0.42 0.44 0.46 0.48 0.49 0.47

Br R*== 3'8 343 377 39~ 4" 4.09

R = 2.75 s'9~ 3~9 3.43 37~ 3.6o

DtfT= 0.43 0.45 o 46 0.49 <49 0.49

1 R*= 348 3-7° 40) 4'5 445 432

R = 303 3~3 353 366 395 3-~3

Diff= 0.45 0.47 0.48 0.49 0.50 0.49
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Beforetestingthèse V*valuesto seewhetherthey can bc identified

withthe <~stateafewgeneralcommentson themwillnot beout ofplace. It

appearsthat thespace-nuingquotients withtheexceptionof thoseofthe

lithiumand cesiumsalts,are sensiblyconstant. Theseexceptions,it willbe

recalled,are thesameoneswhichwerefoundwhendealingwith the~n.data.

Asin the latter casethe cesiumsalts seemnormalif their catcutationsare

basedon the hypotheticalsalts with a rock-saltstructure. Incidentally,

since~m= thedifferencebetweenthc ~mand < st&tescouldbeexpressed

asa differencein the conditiondefinedby the space-SUingquotients. How-

ever,in thisconnectiona significantfa<:tshouldnotbeoverlooked.Whi!ethe

condition~n.~iispuretyarbitraty,thécondition~*=o.64isderivedfromand

thereforerepresentsthesaltswhentheyare ina definite,correspondingstate.

Finalty,a comparisonof the and ~,nvaluesshowsthé latter to be the

largerin everycaseand consequentlyto be associatedwith a moreconcen-

tratedstate ofsolutionthan the values. This fact, in tenus ofourbasic

postulate,wouldmeanthat at the <~nstate the soluteis alreadysubjectto

theforceswhiehcharacterizethe erystallinestate.

TABLE III

Valuesof SolutionConstants(ince.)

Satt V*

LiC't 32.4 25.3 0.78
– –

LiBr 39' 30.0 0.77

Lit S'~ 2 39.:2 o.77
– – –

~aC'! 4t.6 26.9 0.65
– – –

XaHr 49.0 3'~ 0-64 48.o 3'4 4 065

~I 61.1 40.6 o.66 54.1 428 0.79

KCI 56.6 363 0.64 6~.5 34.3 0.49

K~- 64.7 413 0.64 72.0 4'-66 0.58

KI 78.0 5'o 0.65 75-7 54-7 0.72

RbCt 63.8 40.7 0.64 63.4 40.4 0.64

HbHr 72.7 463 0.64

RM 86.7 5~9 0.64
–

Cs(;)1 62.4 4~0 0.77 ~8 48.4 0.74

CsHr 70.4 534 07~
–

Cst 83.0 63.2a 0.76
–

C's(-t'l' 734 472 x 0.64 65.8 48.4 0.74

CsBr' 82.6 528 0.64V
–

Csl' M 5 62.7 0.64
– –

Hyt'othetimt rock-salt type lattice structure.
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We shallnowconsiderwhatquasi-directevidencethere is in supportof

ourcontentionthnt the~ V valuesrepresenttheconditionsat thehypothet-
icatupperlimitof thesolutionstate. Thebasisofour test wit!bethé values

of<~derivedfroméquation2 and the correspondingvaluesof V'~derived

fromthe followingempirieatreiationship':

V,'= a N + (4)

ïn this expressionV. isthe volumeof the saturated Botutionwhiehcontains

onegrammolof salt;N is the numberof moisofwaterpresentin the same

saturatedsolution;anda and are constantscharacteristicof the salt in-

volved. ThevolumeV/ ofthesolutionat thé criticalstatewherenowateris

présentis equalto Valuesofboth and V.~for thoscsaltsfor which

theyhavebeendeterminedaregivenin Table 111.

Thèse V/ valuessatisfyexplicitlythe conditionwhiehwe seek to

ascribeto the calculated V*values,namely,that no waterispresent in
thesolution. However,theyare notdirectlycomparableto the latter quan-
titiesbecause,as wehavealreadypointedout, theyrepresentthe conditions

of the limitingsolutionstate at a muchbighertemperature. The effectof

temperatureon the criticalconstantsis unknownand is probablynot the

sameforatt salts, Apossibleindicationof the effectof temperatureis the

fact that someof the valuesarelargerthan thecorresponding~mvalues.

Becauseof this températuredifferencethe questionwhetherthe calculated

< V*valuesare thedesiredcriticalvaluescannotbe answereddecisivety.
It is of considérablesignificance,however,that with&n<Aand Vthe order

ofmagnitudeofthecorrespondingquantitiesisapproximatelythesame. That

thé differenceswhichappearmaybe causedby the effectoftemperatureis

suggestedby the fact that the discrepaneiesbetweenthe V tcrmsis greater
than thosebetweenthé<~terms. Finally,it maybe pointedout that thé <

quantitieswhichwehavealreadyconsideredas the possibleconditionsof the

limitingstate wouldhaveto be rejectedon the basisof the V,' vatuts.

The abovediscussionrendorsquiteplausibleournssumptionthat theeat-

culated V~*quantifiesare, or at tcastapproximate,the criticat timiting
valuesof theseconstants.Ofparticularinterest,thercfore,are the< values

which,accordingto ourhypothesis,representthe volumesor domainsof the

saltsas solutes. Evcnthoughthesevolumesarenot necessarilythe domains

of the solutesin actualsolution,it is desirableto determinetheir possible

significancein ordcrtoget someinsightinto themeaningof thé latter term.

Attentionmay be calledto twogeneralpropertiesof thcsc values.

First, theyare additivewithinthe limitsof thésupposeduncertaintyof the

basicdata;andsecond,thevaluesof< calculatedforo°and50°arcessentially
thesamcasthosefor whicharegiveninTableIH. Thèsetwofactsmaybe

taken to meanthat the demainofeach ion is independentof the other ion

presentin the soluteandisalsounaffectedby smallchangesin température.
Withthisconclusioninmindourproblemcan bcresolvedintoa simplerone,
that ofascertainingthesignificanceof the individuationsin the< state.

Scott:J. Phys.Chem.,35,)~)o(t9j<).
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To introduce this probtem the procédure employed ia~previous&ttempt'
to détermine the significanceof thé analogotis < vatnesmay berecaUed. In

t hatcaseit waspostutated t hatthé ionsare spherical inshape and are arranged

in a space lat.ticeso that each is in contact with the oppositely charged ion.

The rcsults obtained were interpreted to mean that thé radii of the cations

art- the faméas in the crystal lattice whlle thé radii of thc anions are approxi-

toatciy o.~Âtarder than in the crystalline state. When the above method is

:tpp!ied to thé présent <t*,V* data, the catcuhttcd radii, ahhouKh thcy exhibit

roughly thc same distinction between cation and anion, are individually very

in'pguhr. Since this result signifiesthat thé solute volumesare not additive,

it must be supposed that the gcncra! method is at hutt.

The Mure of this method of approach ean be understood by a ctoser

examinationof the basic premises from the standpoint of the argument which

we have developed. Thus the assumption of a lattice orientation of the ions

would hard!y be consistent with the concept of the solution Rtate. More

qupstionaMestit! is the assumption of a spherical shape for the space occupied

by thé solute ions. If we consider thé origin of these solute volumes (~
i<

values), wefind that they can be defined only in very general terms as, for

examptp, the space within whichan ion exerts paramount influenceand with

in which adjacent ions (or water molecules if they are present) never pene-

trate. In brief, the 4'*value is simply the domain of exclusionof a solute.

New, if wegrant, as is frcquentty supposed, that the ions are spherical, thé

possibiHtythat their domainsof exclusion are Hkewisospherical is practically

precluded. This differentiation between the shape of an ion proper and its

domain of exclusioncompelsus to discard the simple picture of the ion with

respect to the interpretation of the values.

In order to get some idea of the shapes which these domains of exclusion

can assumewe shaU take recourse to our guiding hypothesis which by impli-

cation suggestsa simi!arity between interionic forces and the forces acting

betweenan ionand the surrounding water molecules. One possibleconjecture

is that the water moleculesor ions in thc immédiate neighborhood of an ion

in solution are so disposed about thé ion that the arrangement is simitar to

the arrangement of the oppositely charged ions in the crystat lattice.1 If wc

accept thisanalogy, wehave a basis on which to select certain definite shapes

which canthen be tested. Thus, it can be shown~'that the demain of exclusion

takes thé form of a parallelohedron, the particular form depending on the

number (coordinationnumber) of adjacent pt<rtic)esand also on the relative

dimensionsof the two units. For the simplest case where ono sphere (ion)

is surrounded by spheres (ions or water mo)ecu!es)of the samc diameter we

can consider two possibilities: (t) when the coordination number is six, the

'Scott: J.Htys-Chem., 35, t4'o('93')-
ïn thin cnnnectionit is interestinK to note that Garrick ~Phi).Mag. (7) 9, t3o (t930~;

10, yô 77 "930)) hxs trette<)the problem of ion hy<trate!!fromthé 8tM«dtX)intofthe elec-

trostntic thcory. The vutuef)he got for the coordination numfiersof thé atkttti ions are in

nKrecmcntwith 8[<tj;irk's co-valencyrufc.

A.E. H. Tuttot): "Cryst)t)to);Mphyand Pmctica) Cryet<ttMeasuremcnt," 7~ (t9.:2).
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parallelohedronisa cube;whenthecoordinationnumberis eight,the parallel-
ohedronis a eubo-octahedron,

Despitethe simplificationsintroducedinto the aboveargumentitsappli-
cation to the interpretationof the valuesis excpediag!ysuggestive.In

TableIV aregiventhevolumesof thé twopolyhedraeircumschbedabout the

ionicspherewhoseradiusr isthat foundincryntats. ThécalculatedvotumeB

areforonegram-ionandareexpressedin ce.

TABLEIV

IonicVolumesas Spheresand CtrcumseribedPotyhedra

A test of these calculated volumes indicates a rather general rule: thé

value of a salt appears to be composed of the volume of the cation as a cube

and of the volume of the anion as a cubo-octahedron. This conclusion is

illustrated rather strikingly in Fig. 2 where the various values are plotted

against the sum of thé volumes of the constituent ions, calculated according

to the above rule. Aninspection of this graph shows that the plotted points
fall into two groups and that the points of each group lie on a straight line

whose slope is unity. Since one of the drawn lines actua)ty passes through
thé origin whitethe intercept of the other is only + 2cc.,we have in this graph

fairly good support of our interpretation of the <~ values as domainsof ex-

clusion. Thé small différencebetween the two sets of points originates ap-

parently in the propertiesof the cations.

Before consideringfurthcr the above results it is of interest to examine

from the same standpoint salts which contain more complex ions than those

found in thé alkali halides. Masson in his urtide gives values of the constants

oféquation 3 for a numberof uni-univalent salt solutions at various tempera-

turcs less than 25". Since we do not have the necessary data with which to

calculate thé critical disruptive volumes of these salts, it will be necessary to

determine the values indirectty. This can be donc supposedty by making

use of the condition whiehhas alrcady been shown to characterize this state,

namely, = 0.64. Calculated values of < which satisfy this condition

are givcn in cotumn3 of Table V. A test of these values by plotting them in

Fig. 2 would not be verysatisfactory because the ionic crystAt radii are rather

uncertain. It will be more instructive to reverse the process and caicutatc

the radii of the complex,unknown ions. If a < value is plotted on the ap-

propriatc line (Fig. 2), thé corresponding abscissa value is the solute volume

in terms of thc domainsof exclusion of the crystal ions. From the latter by

Mme volumesas 5pneres ana ~trcumscnDea rMyneara

t.i' N~ K~ R)~ Cs~ Cl- Br- I"

rX:o'"cm. 0.60 o.9<; t.33 1.48 1.69 i.8t t.~s 2.:6

Sphère 0.5~ z.tS s.~ 8.23 ~.3 t~.t 18.S 25.6
Cube :.os 4.16 tt.4 t;.? 23.4 28.7 36.0 48.9
Cubo'oetahedrono.8t 3. 8.78 !2.t t8.o 22.! 27.7 37.6
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subtracting the volume of the known ion (Table IV) we cao get the domain

of the unknown ion. It is then an easy matter to compute the radius of the

inseribed sphere (ion). The data given belowin Table V are self-explanatory.

Thé ioaic radi: calculated by this method are seen to be in fair agreement

with those estimated from crystal data with thé exceptionof the nitrate ion.

Thé discrepancy in this case mayarise from the fact that the cnlculations

CiraphicReprésentationaf the ConctoMnnthat Volumesm)tta)approximatelythe
Domainsof Exclusionof théCrystal!ona.

are based on the assumption of a cubo-octahedra! shape for the domain of

the nitrate ion. From its structure in crysta!s it appears that thé four atoms

of this ion lie in one plane, the oxygenatoms being at the vertices of an equi-

lateral triangle with the nitrogen atom in the center. If this possibiiity is

taken into considérationand the ionie radius is calculated on the assumption

that the domain of exclusionof the nitrate ion has the shape of a triangular

prism, the value obtained is practically the same as that found in the crystal

lattice.
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TAUU-;V

Data bpuringon Sahs with Comptex Ions

From the foregoingrcsults it wouldappcar that our description of thé <~

values is reasonably confinned. Unfortunatety, however, the usofutness of

these rcsults is definitelyrestricted untess it can be establishcd in what manner

the domain of exclusionof an ion, that is, its volume as solute, varies with

concentration. As we have atready pointed out this prerequisite cannot be

met because of the lack of a satisfactory picture of thé solution state. AI-

though our interpretation of the <~ values cannot be transferred directly

to solutions, it affords at least an advantageous starting point from which to

examine further the factors which determine the apparent volumes of salts

in solutions.

To avoid the question of ionization we shall consider first the apparent

molal votumes at infinite dilution, for under this condition wc can reason-

ab!y postutate complete ionization. As a rule thé values are a good deal

smaller than the corresponding <<)*values. To account for this fact wc must

imaginethat most of this apparent decrease in volume is due to a change in

the volume of the solvent when in solution because our interpretation of the

domain of exclusionofan ion wouldnot tead us to expect a gréât change in it.

This assumption is cssentiaUythe one frequently made, that ions cause a

"contraction" in the volumeof thé water molecules. Despite the uncertainty

rcgardin); the nature and thé magnitude of the contraction brought about by

an iiidividual ion we can safely conclude that in very dilute solutions thc

amount of contraction is charactoristic for each ion.

The general viewpoint which thé above discussion leads to is that thé

apparent moM volumeof a salt at infinite dilution is equal to the "volumes"

or domains of exclusionof the constituent ions less the contraction in the

volumeof thc solvent which they produce. Since both volume tcrms are

unknown, an unequivocal test of our prcmisc is out of question. However,

HadiusofAf~takento he t.~6a«KivenbyP)tu)in; Domainsof exclusionfoundby
mter()ohtint;onHnethroughtheK<tpoints. SeeFiK.3.

l~diusof N0)*(akcnto ))<*2.08A.

''RMKK:Ph[).Mnf;2,2s8(t926).
< CoMschmidtTr:tt)e.FamdaySof.,March)929,pagMa82and 265.

t'nknmm Constants K'vn for Vtdue~ Ktttinsof ttxdtuxestifntttctt

!on solutionsof of uoknuM'nion frumcrystM)~<tta

N0, NaNO, (20.2") j7 S ~o8Â 2.60.~

KO, KNO, (t5.o°) 475 ~o8

~0, AgNO. ()8°) 39.0 !.oS'

KH< XH<C! ()5") 4t.7 'S? '4~

N!!< KH<N()3 (f7.) !8 8 '.4<r

OH NaOH (ts°) '8.9 t.7t 1 '.4-$'

OH KOH (t5") ~4.! x '.4' r
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as a preliminarystep wecanassumethat thedomainsofexclusionof thé ions

are the sameand equalto their < valuesand then attribute att deviations

fromthesevaluestoalterationsin thevolumeof the water. Sucha test was

madebyplottingthe valuesof thevarioussaltaagainstthe sameabscisat

values usedin the constructionof Fig. 2. The interestingand suggestive

fcaturesof the graphobtainedby this methodof plottingare broughtout

moreclearlybya slightlydiNerentchoiceofabscissavalues.

ThcRpfatioMhiphetwM-t)thé ApparentVotumesof Sattaa) tnfinitcDilutionan:)thc

AssumedVotumeaof thé SaXsas Mutes.

I-'ig.3 was constructcd by plotting the values of thc salts at o" (open

circles) and 25" (soliddots) agamst&bseissavidues detcrmincd by the tbt!ow-

ing rutcs: the cation values at both tcmt)eratures are the volumes of cubes

circumscribed about the ionic sphere. The anion values employed for the

25° points arc also thc volumesof cubes; but the anion values employed for

the o° points are the volumes of octahcdra and in magnitude lie bctwecn thc

volumes of the corresponding cubesand cubo-octahc(htt. In general, there-

fore, the cation volumes arc the samc as in the < statc whereas thé anion

volumes are for both températures somcwhat larger than in the state.
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Considérable caution must be observed in attempting to interprct the

rather surprising retationships portrayed in Fig. 3, for it is obvious that the

values assigned to the domainsof exclusionof the solutes are quite arbitrary.
White a test of the reasonablenessof thèse values by means of some theory

concerning the nature of water wouldbe desirable, such a test cannot be made

because none of the theories so far proposed is free from seriescriticism. As

a matter of fact the only ground we have for attributing any significance to

the acceptcd domains of exclusionis that they are not inconsistent with our

general argument aceording to which the value might undergo a smatt,
but not a large, change with concentration. However, the relationships de-

picted in Fig. 3 can be interpreted in terms of a simple hypothesis which

leads to some interestingconclusionsand whicheonsequently will be outlined

briefly. The hypothesiscan be expressed in terms of two suppositions: First,
the contraction in volumeof the water is due to the decreasein the domains of

exclusionof the water moleculeswhichensues when, instead of being in con-

tact onty with each other, they comeinto contact, temporari!y orpermanently,
with ions. And second, the amount of this decrease in volume is sensibly
thé same for each water moleculein contact with an ionand is also practically

independent of the ion involved. The bearing of this hypothesis on the inter-

pretation of Fig. 3 isobvious. Sinceeach of the salts yields two ions which

together exert an influenceon presumaMythe same number ofwater molecules,
thé total contraction should be the same for att the salts. In other words the

plotted points for aUthe salts at a given temperature should fall on the same

line whoseslope is unity and whoseintercept gives the total contraction of the

water.

Deviations from what apparently is the nonnal condition are manifest

by the plotted points of the sodiumsalts at o° and 25°,and by the iodidesat

s 5°. These points aitfallon lineswith a slopc equal to unity andconsequently
the deviations indicate either an abnormal contraction of thé water mole-

cules or else a uniform alteration in thc domain of exclusion of thé solute.

With respect to the cause of thèse déviations it can be pointed out that they

occur only with salts whosecommonion is relatively very largeor small. The

fact that. thé differencesbetween the ~'ovalues at o*and ~s" can bc repre-

sented as caused only by a change in the domains of exclusionof thé anions is

indced curious. Hcre again thé two exceptions to thé rule are evidenced

only by salts with either a very smatt ion (Li+) or a very largeone (I-). For

thé saké of completenesspoints hâve been plotted in Fig. 3 for the salts with

complex ions listed in Tabtc V evcnthoug!) their basiedata are somewhat tcss

certain.

Forn résumeiieeChudweU:Chem.Keviews,4,375(1927).Reccntty,StcwnrtiPhys.
Hcv.,37,9 ('93')) h""i"<)ic)tt~fnumerouaobjectionsto the theotTofcomptexeaon the
btMieof x-tttydiffractiondMttt.He pro;)osesu newconceptionof mo)ccu)argroup (cybo-
taetiecondition))mdstatesthat it "seemsto bc inharmonywithaUthefacta." tn con-
nectionwithout viewpointit is interestingto notea furthertheoretica)conctusion:"Thé
newconceptionstatesthat thésecretofassociationliesin anuaderstandingof thoseforces,
eat)themchemica)or physicalnaonewill,whichbindsatomstogetherina motecuteano
whichcausesstnMcconfigurationsincryatfusandunstablearDtngementintiquids."
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White the above hypothpsis is much simplified it is of interest to indieate

brieHyits bearingon thé ~'acm! probtem of the tncrease !o with coneeo-

tration. Bccausethé dom:unof exclusionof the cation remains constantand

that of the anion appatvntty tiecreascs slightly with concentration, thé in-

ofHM' in woulcthâve t« ht' attributed to a diminution in the number of

ThéRchnioMihtpbetweettthf Appitf.'otMotfUVotumcsof 8a)t8in 8atumte<iMontions

!0)'t!tttntinitfDi)mint).

water motecutesin contact with the ions. This diminution coutd corneabout

from the temporaryformation of ion pairs or "ctusters"~ which would result

in the dispfacementof the water moleculesadjacent to the ions.

In one senscthe formation of ion pairs or clusters corresponds to a réduc-

tion in the numberof frcc ions in solution nnd is therefore equivalent to the

formation of "unionized" motecutes. Tins viewpoint suggests a connection

Sec Bjerrum: lier., 62B. xx)' <929).
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between ~.and the degrce of ionizationof tho solute. Thus for < the degree

of ionization a wouldbeequal to one and at the other extreme<~ wouldequal

zero. At intermediate concentrations would have to be corrected for thé

change in domainofexclusionof thé anion in order to détermine thé amount

of adjacent water moleculesdisplaced. Without going into the matter further

it may be pointed out that Masson, from a distinctly different hypothesis,

arrived at a rather similar conclusionand expressedthe relationship between

and a by the formula:

1 at cf =
'.––

(5/
~m Vo

His comparisonof the calculated term t a with the experimentally deter-

mined values at one molar concentration reveated that thé former werc al-

ways too small. Thé generalmodificationsintroduced by our argument, viz.,

the substitutionof for the slightly larger ~n.value and the useof a corrected

value of <~slightlygreater than the actual value,wouldbc in the right direction.

In conclusionthé possibleapplication of the foregoing interpretation of

apparent molalvolumes to the problemof the saturated state may bc touched

on. In Fig. 4 values of ',j',at both o" (open circles) and 2~ (so!iddots) are

plotted against the correspondingvalues of < If the fact that both the <

and data are subject to experimentalerror is taken into account, the drawn

lines with slopesequal to unity appear to represent the relationship between

the plotted points fairly well. In any case it is obvious that the differencebe-

tween and ~ois approximatelyconstant for aHthe salts at one temperature

and is not determined by the total number of water moleculespresent in the

satumted solution,a factor whichvaries considerablywith the different salts.

ïn tcrms of our hypothesis this would mean that the degree of ionization is

roughty the samc for aU sait solutions when saturated. However, a pre-

liminary examination of some other data of the solutions of sodium and

potassium salts suggests that the degree of ionization depends on the cation

and is the samc for at! salts with a commoncation. This latter conclusionis

apparently conSrmedby the evidence to be derived fromsolutions containing

one salt at various concentrations and saturated with a second salt. When

both salta have a commoncation, the apparent molal volumeof each remains

constant with varying concentrations in spite of the fact that the number of

water moleculespresent vary over a wide range. In some cases, however, in

which the anion instead of the cation is commonto both salts, thc apparent

molal volumesof one or both salts appear to undergo an abrupt change at a

specific concentration. This matter, which may throw some light on thé

mechanismof the saturated state, will be discussedin a subsequent paper.

Summary

Thé present article gives the rcsults of an attcmpt to interpret the ap-

parent molalvolumesof satts in solution fromthe viewpoint that at the critical

limit of the solution statc, definedby the condition that thé amount of water

present is zero,thc apparent molal volumeof a salt is anapproximate mcasure
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of thé volume of thé tsdt as sctutc. Thé critical volume of thé. solution is

assumed to coincide with the molal disruptive volume V* of thé ctystattine

salt. Thé hypothetical value of thé apparent molal volume at this state M

catcutated by means of Masson's équation.

The properties of these critical constants, as found for the atka!i halides,

may be summarized briefly. First, the space-nHmg quotient = ~V*

is sensibly constant and equa!s 0.64. Second, the value of a satt can bp

consideredequal to the sum of the domains of exclusion of the constituent

Cittionand anion if these quantifies are chosenso that the volume ofthe cation

isequal to that of a cubeand the volumeofthe anion iBequal to that ofa cubo-

octahedron. în each case the volume of the parallelohedron is calculated on

thé conditionthat it is circumscribed about the ionic sphère whose radius

is that of the ion in crysta!s.
The relationship between the apparent molal volume of a salt at infinite

dilution and the above domains of exclusionis also considered. It is found

that, if a slightly larger volume is ascribed to the anion, the magnitude of <~

can beexpressedas the sum of the domains of exclusion of the two ions lessa, )

constant quality. A tentative hypothesis is developed to account for the

above observations and its bearing on the variation in<<'with concentration

is discussed. rinaMy, a possiblededuction from this hypothesis with respect

to the saturated state is pointed out.
i

7'heHice/<Mf<'<)<<< (
//oM<on.7'<.r«<-
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SOLL'TtOXMFOR COLORIMKTIUC STAXDARJ3S.

A Study f)f('crtain Systems Proposed for Usein tlie DetH'minatton of

pHYatues!*

.f. P. MEHLK! WfTtt M. t.. MHLLOX

Colorimetrie methods of analysis in analytical chemistry have long been

known, but more rceentty their development and extension have been so

rapid that now such methods arc avaitabte for many substances. Probably
one of the rnost important iieMsof colorimetry is that of thé determination
of the hydrogen ion concentration or pH value of solutions, wherein the color

produced by addinga certain indieator to a ~ivensolution is matched against
thé color produecd by addinKthe indieator to standard buffer solutions of

known pH value.

Since many indicators are photochpmicaHysensitive and bt&achout in

time, and are otherwiseeasUydecomposcd, various workers have sought to

substitute for them permanent standards made by use of solutions of colored,

inorganic salts. Kotthofï' prepared blends of solutionsof ferrie chloride and
cobaltous nitrate to match thé colorsproduced by neutral red, methyl orange,

methyl red, and tropaolin oo. He did not, howevcr, propose a complete set

of standards, leavinggaps betweenpH 4.3 and 5.2and betweenpH 5.8and 7.0.
His incrémentsare very uneven, varyin;; from 0.02 to 0.3 pH unit. Taub~

prepared, by useof thé Lovibond tintomcter, blendsof Arny's~ "Co-Fc-Cu"

solutions lo match thé colorsproduced by methyt orange, methyl red, meta-
cresolpurple (acidand alk-alinerange), thymol b)uc(acid and atkatinc range),
bromcresol grccn, chlorphenol red, bromthymol btue, phenol red, and cresol

red. These standards covera pH range of i .2-9.0at even 0.2 intervals. Taub

etaitncd they have heen found to remain unchangcd for more than ton years.
Bruere' prepared btends of solutions of cobaltous nitrate, potassium dichro-

mute, cupric sulfate, and cobattous chtoride to match thé coiors produced by

methyl red, bromthymotblue, and phcnot red, covcringa pH range of 4.4-8.4
at cven 0.2 intervats. ~in()isch, Dictrtch, and Ko!bach° prepared blends of

solutions of potassiumchrotnateand dichromate to match the colors produced

by the one-color indicators a:-(2:4) and *y-(2:s) dinitrophenol and m- and

p-nitropheno),coveringa pH range of2.8-8.4 at even0.2 intervats. Kohhoif~

ThiBDapErreoMM-ntaaportiot)ofnthesissuhtnittcdt)y.).P. MchtintotheCmthMte
Schootof Purduct'nivfrsityinpartia)fuHithnetttof thé requirementsfor the dejtrceof
DoctorofPhitomphy,Jttnc,tt~).

l'harm.Wcpkhtitd.59,)04()t)22~.
J. Am.Fharm.Asso.,t6, n6 <fozy).
Proe.Mth!nt.Conf;.Appl.Chcm.,M,5t9 (<9t2).

<J. Am.Ptmrm.Assn..12,8.39(t<)2.;).
'). phitt-m.chim.,tii)3, 377,4,24; 0926.);HttH.~x-.fhim.hit').,10.2<)tft')2)'i).

\Vofh<'ns<-hr.t~ttfrp), j9, 6y(x~); Chimieet industrif.a, «x~ ot)2:).
Phorn).Wpc)i))!n(),60,<)4<)(<t)2~j.
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:dso used potassiumchromate and dichromate as eoinpttrison solutionsfor thé

mono- and di-nitrophenots and for saticytyeMow,but hère again his pli incre-

ments arc very irtfgutar and so difficult to dupticate that little practicat use

pan be made of the standards.

('arefut observation of these matched pairs of inorganic and organic sotu-

lions often shows thé presence of stight variations in hue, thus raisin;; thé

question as to whcther thé two coiors, atthough scemin~y matched in n cotor-

imeter, t'ea)!yare identica!. Thé présent work wus undertakcn with the object

of securing, by means of spectrophotometric analyses, information re~ardin~

thé colors of thé so-etilled matches. The solutions investigated were thé

"Co-1'c" blends proposed by Kotthon' the "Co-Fe-('u" blends proposcd by

Taub,~and thé "Co-C'u-KiCr~OT"btcnds proposed by Bruerc~and the potas-

sium chromatc-dichromate blends proposed by \\indisch, Uietrich, and

Kotbach."

Previous Work

Apparcntty no previous spectrophotometric study simitar to thé present

one has been reported. Janke and Kropaesy~ have shown, through a com-

parative study of the absorption spectra, that solutions of ferrieand cobaltous

salts, as used by KotthofT,arc not similar in "color tint" and "color depth" to

solutions containingmethyt orange, methyt red, neutral red, or tropaolin oo.

On thé contrary the chromâtes and dichromatcs, proposed by Windisch and

his co-workcrs,were found to be very applicable for thé préparation of in-

organic permanent standards to serve for comparison with the mono- and di-

nitrophcnois, since the matches gave closely agreeing absorption spectra.

It should bc mentioned that various spectrophotomcthc studies for indi-

vidual samples of practically aH of thé indieators studied in the present work

hâve been made, and the spectral transmission curves have been pubtished;

but in thèse cases the object was not to determine spectrophotometrically
differencesof color. Rcccntty MeHonand Ferner"' hâve published curves

showing thé effect on certain indicator solutions of thé following factors:

(t) source (or dcgref of punty) of the indicator, (2) method ofpréparation of

the stock sotution of the indicator, and (3) agein~, particutady thé effectof

light.

Préparation of Materials

ïn purifyin); the materiuis used in preparing the solutions thé usuat pré-
cautions for eareM work were o))scrved,such us usin~ "conductivity watcr"

made by disti!!iii{;over potassium permanganate and barium hydroxide, caH-

brating all volumetrie apparatus, recrystalizing salts three times and prcscrv-

inp:solutionsin Pyrexcontainers that had been cleaned by stcaminf; O'ta.rk's

Hiofhem.Z.,174.)2o(t<)26).
'~tt) XatfcrMndDavidsot):Phnt. J., M,37;; (<922);(h)Brode:J. Am.Chem.So<4<i,

.< ~924);'<')t!i)~MNtM)Shftpirt):J. Am.Chem.Soc.,50,2798(t~zK):(d) MeXonand
Martin:J. Phys.Chem.,91, )6< fc~y); (<*)Thic),nnd 8pr[n;;cmMnn:Z. MnorK.tdtgem.
Chem.,1M,6.), f).: 'f<):8);(f) Thiei. Wuetfkcn,und DitEstcr:Z.:u)nrK.ttHHetn.Chem.,
136,~('60<)o~).

"J. Phys.Chem.,35, to~.sf)<)~)).
"Chcmist-nn)yst,19,23~930).
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directions" were followedin prepahngone-Bfth normal hydrochtoric acid, the

buffer sotutions,and one-fifthnormal solution of sodium hydroxide free front

carhon dioxide. The latter solution was kept in a paramn lined botUe.

/KW'a<<nM.S<ec&u<«/KN/0)' R'uMo/f's «H(//u<'ï'<tu<<'sAfa~es.–Approxi-

matety M/4 solutions of cobaltous chloride ht'xahydrntc, cobattous nitrate

ttcxahydrate, cupricsutfate pentahydreite, and cupric chloride dihydrate were

preparedby dissotvingthc recrystaUizedsalts in tt i', wtution of hydrochloric
acid whichhad been made by proper dihttion of constant boiling point acid.

The xohttionswerestandardized against a sotution of sottimn thiosutfate that

had beenstandannzed against pure potassium dichromatc. In the caseof the

salts of cobalt the Arny and Taub4 modification of the Eng!e and Gustavson

iodide mcthod" was followeci. For thc salts of copper thc iodide method as

given in Mahin's text" wasused. Aftcr thc prt'Iintinury stundardization each

solutionwasdilutedto exactlyfourth molar and checked by restandardization.

Anhydrous ferriechloridewasprepared by passint; dry chlorine over c!can

iron wire(piano-witegrade) according to the directions of Il. and W. BUtz."

A solution (M/6) was made by dissolving this pro()uct in 1% hydrochloric
acid and standardizingagainst a solution of potassium dichromate whichhad

been made by direct weighingof thé pure, recrystaHizcdsalt.

Brxcre's TMCf~tM'c<S<oc<;.So~M/t'oMs.–Solutionsof cobaltous chloridetiex:t-

hydrate and of cupricsutfatc pentahydrate, K/ ( byweight, and a solution of

cobaltous nitrate hexahydratc, 20~ by weight, were made by dissolvingthé

recrystattizcdsalts in water, standardizing as in thc case of Taub's solutions,

and adjusting to the exact strpngth by thé addition of the proper weight of

distiHedwater. A 0.03~ solution of potassium dichrontate was prepared by
direct weighingof the pure salt. Bruere's A, B, (', and D stock sotutions'

were made by proper mixingof thc above sohttion~.

~Mf/Mc/t's/Ho~<!M;cStock<So!M<<o<M.<'–Anapproxim~tety M/to sotution

of potassium chromate wasprepared by dissotving the recrystauized salt and

standardizingagainsta solutionofsodium thiosutfate. This solution was then

diluted to exactly M/!oo. A M/6o solution of potassium dichromate was

made by direct weighingof the pure salt. From this sotution a M/300 sotu-

tion wasmade by dilution.

/w/)M<<M'.S/ofA'.So~<<!OH~–Inaneartier paper' of this series attention was

directcd to the dcsirabitityof having a standard method for the preparation of

solutionsof indieators,and of adopting definite specifications for the purity of

the indicators. Sinceneither of thèse standards has becn established, aHthat

seemedpossiblein the present work was to followthe methods of préparation
used by the individualswhosesolutions were to be investigated, and to select

thosc samptcs of indicators which previous work had indicatcd to he most

depcndaMe.

"ThcDctcnHinutiunufHydronottoos,"pp. t<)2-)~<),~"o,201 t~z?).1.
J. tnd.Kt)g.Chem.,8,qo)«çtô~.
"Qu)t))t)tati\'pA))a)ysis,"p.~40(024).
"UttMMtoryMethodsoftnorgatticChcntMtt'y."p. M (t<)'")'
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A~o~ M)ff< ~«~<</<"M.–Methytorant!Cwaspurified byG. \V.

Fcmcr of this Laboratory usinn Huntcr's mcthod'" of rocrystaHizingthree

tintes from hot watpf-and dryin~ in air. A o.ozg' aqueous solution of this

pttrinfdproduct witxUM'd.Thc othcr indicator solutions weremadc usMtows

tt~thyt K'd-o.o?~ so!t)tion in ditufo cthano) (3:2); ncutrat rcd o.o; <soht-

tioa in (ti)utep(huno! (< :[):and tropaotin oo o.)'< itqut'ottssotution.

7'tf«&'A-«//<'<~r~M- ~M/M.–A0.04' f solutionwasusfd throuRtMMt,

as dit-L'etcditt thc Intcrnationat C'ritictdTables." Onc-tt'nthgram of théindi-

cnt'))', nsfuntishcd by the nutnufttctmfrs, wasdissotvcd in s~ ml. of neutrnl,

<)5' t cthanot,whichhtid bt-cndistiHt'dover barium hydroxide, the amount of

X 'oo sodium hydroxidc dt'siKnatt'dby Tnub'' was added to nputmtixc the

in<)ieatoracid, and thf ~otutionwas madp up tu 2:;o )nLwith distitk'd wator.

«frf'.f 7t«//c<f(«<'~ocA.S<~i(<<fMt.–Twohundrcdths gramof methyl red,

0.02nfn.cf phenol n'd. an<)0.04N:tn.ofbromthymot MuewereMph disfotvcdin

6omLofnputr:tt,m'( t'thsnot und each solution wastnadcupto toomLwith

distiUcdwatcr.

tt'f)tf/<t'/i'</M<c<t<<.s'<.)cA'.s'u~<<«/f<–Sotutionsof ~(2:4) and of 'y-(a:x)

dinitrophcnot M'ctffn!td<*t'y dtssoh'ing o.: Km-of thc indicator in :f mL of

neutral, 95' ( ethanotand diluting to 100tnL with distiUedwatcr. Sotniions

f)f)ti- andp-nitf'ophcno)wf'n' inade by dissolving o.j M" of thc indicator in

w:ncrand diluting to too )n). Thc samptc of -y-dinitrophcnotwas madcby S.

H.J.)ppincott of this Lahorat'u'y aecordinRto Banttin's tncthod' hy nitt'ation

oftn-nitropht'not.

Spectrophotometnc Data

tn accordancc with thc rccommcndatMns of varions individuats' a

spcctrophotomptcrwas sck'etcd as the proper instrument fot'detcrmininKthe

cotoritnctriccharaetcristics of the solutions considered. At! sppctrophot"-

tnctric analyses weremadp with the Kcufîct and Essor coter anatyzcr uscd in

thc cariipr investigations i!~this scrics. Thc procédure fonowcd din'crcd

fromthat rpportpd by McUonand Martin~ onty in the UKGof two 400 watt

\t:tzda )atnps for ittutninationof thc samples tn <;cm. and z ctn. tubMitod in

lessffcqucnt eheckinf;of thp scctor scttinKSand of thc wavc-tengthscak'. A)t

data wfrf obtaincd hy ~ttint; the instrument for a given wave-tenRthat intcr-

\))s of to miHimicronsand rcadinR directly thé pcrcpntaKGof tmnsmittancy.

Thc rcattin~rccordcdfor cach sctting rcprcscntcd thc avt'mgc of five )'('a(nn)!s

:nnongwhich thc ({rfatcst variation was not more than o.()'

A pretiminary scrics of anatyscs was )nad<*of ttn' five standard stock

solutions,M cupric chtoridr, M 4 cupric suifatc, M 4CobattouscMoride,

M 4 cobattous nitrate, and 6 ferriechtoridf, usinR2en)., cm.,and )o cm.

Hiochum.J., M,42't~s~.
"tntprnittionatChtk'atT!t)))p! 1,M').<f'~6;.

"npr.,8, :) CS~
"Hoimcs:Cht-mimb,30,Xn.~t.< (x~Mj;ff. !))x«Am.UyMtuffHpptf..18,2 0929).

CnmmittM-of Kpvifiit)))oft'. S. rh:trt)m<'<'j)"pi"."Co)nrXanx"!inthe t'. S.Phitnn:)-

<).<M'm!tt)f)inthe Art<,~cit'nM's:m<f(«(instrics."p.65 ( ff~f).
=' Trntnndet :U.:J.Uj').<K-.Am.-Hcv.Sci.Instruments,6,527 t<)2~).
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tubes for each. Thé object was to study the effect on thé color of thc same

solution ff usin~varyin~ tengths of tubes and to study any influenceof the

anion upon thc colorsof thé cupric and cobattous cations. Taub" states that

the cotor"vatues" of solutionsof eupric cMorideandofcupriesutfatcareidenti-

cal when obscrvedwith a cotorimctcr. Arny and Pickhardf" had earlier re-

ported that an ~î 4 soiution of eupric sulfate was ttistinetty darker than an

M 4 solution of eupric chtoride.

The inorf;anic matchinRsolutions or blends proposed by Kotthoff,' by

Tnub," by Hruerc~and by Windisch"nnd his co-workprswerentade from the

stock solutions by fottowingthe respeetive procédures of thèse men except as

nott'd for Kotthofï's solutions. The eorrcspondinRindicator-buffer sotutmns

weremadc by ad<tinKthé sppcinp(!amount of indicator stock solution to to nu.

of the rpcentty prepared (')ark'* buficr sotutions.

Since Kolthoff'spH incrémentswerc very unevpn in somf cases, and henec

very di(Hcu)tto duplicnte, butTcr solutions ai cvMi 0.2 pï! intemds wcrp

mntchcd a~ain~tIris inorganicstandants as ctosety as possibleby means of a

Ktett cotorimcter, water hpinRadded when nceessary. As Kotthoff did not

fipccifythe amountof water to addin any this was found by trial. Xone

of thp other matched solutionswerc compared in a co!orimptcr,but to the eye

the matched colorsappeared to be very sitnitar.

Pive cm. tubes wercused in the analysis of each matched pair of solutions.

tn certain casesanalyseswereatso madc usin~ 2 em. tubes, since in the usua!

cotoritnctricdéterminationof pH value thé observer looks through a !ayer of

solution which is more ncarty cm. in thickness.

SpectralTransmission Curves

The t ransmittancy data obtained H'crcplotted on a somi-to~arithmicbasis,

usini; thc percent transmittancy as ordinales and thé wavc-tenKthin milli-

microns as abscissit. Appc)and Bt-odc~noted that this type of curve givesil

goodreprésentation of the absorption as it appcars to thé eye. Représentative

curvesareshowninFigs. t-ts. InFigs. t-).tauofthccun'csforaf;ivenindi-

eator and its inorKanicmatchesappcar on thc same graph. t-'iR.15showsan

examptc of thé curves obtained for thc matched pairs when 2 cm. tubes were

used in thé analyses. Thécorresponding curve for thé e;cm. tube is repeatcd

on the same uraph for comparison.

SpectrophotometricCalculations

Such curvesas thé onesshownare often sufficient in themselvcs for certain

purposes as an indicationof thc propcrtics of thc system measured but whenit

is desired to knowthe rotativebriUiancc,coiorimetric purity (i.e., saturation),

and dominant w:u'e-tent!thof thé system (monochromatic anatysis), or thé

perccntat;es of thé ctonentary red, green, and violet excitations constituting

thé cotor (trichromaticanatysis), further catcutation is ncccssary. After earc-

Dru~.Cirf.,58,t.~t')9'4).
tnd. EnK.Cht'm..t6,797(<9?4.).
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THYMOL m.CR. (AtkntmcHtmKP). CurvM «tx.winR

<-ot))paH!!onof sjtcctm) tntttstnittittK'yvfthtt's fur <'m. )m<)
.S<'tn.)u)tps''<)ntaininn())H!!<))n)i')nmitdt'hy )ntdin)!4tnt.
ofuo.<u'f sotttUottufindiratot'to tom). ()fhuffprs<~uti"nant)
(:) Ttt))))'!)i))ur);antt'nxttchiu);solution.

fu)inspectionof thr curv~, nim'p.'1irsof matctx's wf'n' chosrn for thiscaicttla-

ticn with thc nt<'nnot onty of xhowinKany widc variMtionsof colorimetrie

chnrnctcristics,bot atso of mdicatinKthp nature nf <hcir n~rpement in CiMc.s

w)tprc<hccurvcs nro vpry suni!:tr. The catcutations wcrc made accordinK<o

tttcnK'thoddcseribedby ~IcHon,u)dsi)nihM'dntawcrc<)bUuncd,thcsunnnary
of which is containcd in Tabtc I. It should bc pointcd out that a purpledues

not.hitvp anyrcat dominantwttvc-tpngth;that is, nomixture of homo~ncous

light aud "white light" ean bc found which will match thc purple color. In

giving thé monochromatic specification in such a case, by conventionthé.

dominant wavc-tcn);thof thc cotnpktncntary color, expre~sed in thc tablehy
the use of thc letter "(" is indicatcd. This is dcnncd as that wavc-Icngthof

J. Hn's.Chctn.,33,)93~,)<)M(t~~t.
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light which is required to be mixed with tho sampio light in order to match

white. Hence, thé resulting hue, instead of being like that of the sample, is

farthest removed from it.

Discussion of Results

/hMMMh)<sC'MfM'N.–Inspectionof thc curves brings to light severalanom-

alies in locationthat should be pointed out. In Fig. 4 thé curve for the indi-

eator-buner solutionfor pH 4.0sccms hardty in the right elevation withrespect
to thé curves for pH 3.8 and 4. !n Fig. 6 thé curve for thé indicator-buffer

solution at pH 6.2probably should be morenearly midway betweenthe curves

for pH 6.0and 6.4. In Fig.8 thé curve forthé inorganic solutioncorresponding
to pH 7.6seemshardty in the right elevation with respect to the curvescorre-

spondin); to pH 7.4and 7.8. Noneof the curves was actually constructed at

the time of makingthe spectrophotometric readings and when they werecon-

structed tater, unfortunately there was not an opportunity of checktng any

questionable points.

Hxplanationsfor pecutiaritieain other curves follow. In Fig. 2 thé location

above 600m~tof the curve for thé inor(;anicsolution correspondingto pH t.2

presumabty depends upon the fact that the solution contains cupric chloride

and no ferrie chloridewhitc aUthé other inorganie sotutions of this set contain

ferrie chlorideand no eupric chloride. In Fig. 9 the curvesfor the inorganie
solutionscorrespondingto pH 7.6and pH 7.8seem to be interehangedin posi-

tion, but it so happons that the solution for pH 7.8 contains less cobattous

chloride, less cuprie chloride, and more water than the soiution for pli 7.6.
For aU the other solutions of the set as the pH increases,the amounts of co-

baltous chloride and of cupric chloride increase. Hence the curve for pH 7.8
should lieabove that for pH 7.6. In Fig. 12the odd locationabove 600mjnof

the eurve for the inorganicsolution correspondingto pH 4.4 is be!icvedto de-

pend upon the presenceof potassium dichromate which none of the other in-

organic solutionsof this set contains. In Fig. the sceminglyinconsistent

local ionabove600m~tof the curve for the inorganic solutioncorrespondingto

pH 6.0 is most likely dependent upon the absence from the solution of cupric
sulfate which is present in ail the other solutions of thé set. In Fig. 14 the

questionable location above 600 m~ of the curve for the inorganic solution

correspondingto pH 8.4 is ascribed to the absence from the solution of potus-
sium dichromate which is present in ail the other solutions of the set.

Sincein nearly evcry casethe inorganiesolution contains two or more salts

posscssingdifférent colors, the resulting color is a mixture, and therefore the

curve may exhibit irrcgularities not found in the eurves for the indicator-
buffcr solutions, which do not contain mixtures of colored compounds.

/~0!'n<s< Ma~MMM/l&or~<i'oK and q/M<er~e<)on.–Urode, in proposing
a spcctrophotometric method for thc determination of thé concentration of

hydrogen ions in solutions of dyes, showcd that, for azo and phthalein dyGS,
the absorption band doesnot shift in wave-length,but simplychangesininten-

sity (height) with a change in thc hydrogen ion concentration. Baker and
Davidson'" connrnt this fact for a number of Oark's indicators. Hcnce, no
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matter what thé concentration or what the pH vatnc of the indicator solution,
the spectrttl transmission curve for such compounds will show a minimum

point, that is, a wave-len~h of maximumabsorption, at a definitewavc-tenRth.
The more dilute thc solution, the higher on thé graph this point.will bc, but

atwaysat the samewave-!enf!th. Thc présent curves béat'thisout very strik-

in~ty. Another interesting fact is that for a number of thé indicators there is

approxi<n:ttelya point at which aUthc curves for thé varions pH values of a

given indicator cross.

The cut'vpsfor thé samp indicator on thc différent Kmphsarc, in goncrat,
consistent atnonKthotnsctvcsas to ancrât fonn( fxccpt, asaffectedby concen-

tration), the minimum point, and thé point of intersection. This apptiGsto

toethy) red, Fi~. and t2; to pheno! t-ed,Figs. 7 ~nd t4: andto brotnthymot

blue, Figs. 6 and [3. The général forn)of thé indieator eurves is vpry simi!ar

to thttt of the curves of Brodc'~ and of those previous!yreportcd from this

Labonttory, and the minimum points cheek very ctosety. Tho points of

intersection agrée with those of Brode.

~<<c~~c. )u<~<')'~<M<yCoM~MrtAW!t~'C')'–Two cotorsmay be compared

simply by comparint; their spectral transmission curves. If two solutions

yield curves practically superimpos:tMeupon cach other within the limits ob-

tainabtc with the instrument used, it may be conctudedthat the snmplesshow
thc samecolor; but if there is a tnarkcd difference betweenthe curves for thé

twosolutions, it is évident that thé two colorsmay bcdifferent, In thé use of

suchcun'ps certain facts should bc bornein mind. "Twocolorswhichappear
to match undcr one it)utnination may not appear to match undcr another. It

is possiblefor two colorswhich appear matehed in day)i~ht to have the same

bri~htncss, dominant wavc-tength, and purity and yet cach yield an entirety
dincn'nt spcciftd distribution curve when measured on a spectrophotometcr.

If, however, thc two co!orsyield the sftmecurve, they willnot only hâve the

samebriRhiness,dominant wave-tength, and purity, but willappear matched

under any ithunination whatever." Pricst~ has shown that "if any two tights
howcverdifférent in spectral distribution, excite colorsof thé samequatity, tho

wavc-tengthsof the centers of ~ravity of their spectral distributions arc coinci-

dent," but "two spectnd distributions of H~htmay have thé same wave-tcnf;th

ofcentcrofgravityand not pxcitf'eoiorsofthcsamequaUtyifthctightsin the

two cases are distributed over different ranges of wave-length."

C«n'es/«)'.S~cA'.w/f<)W .~t~/M~ (not shown in thisarticle).–Thc gênera!

form of thèse curves chcchcd that shown by Mctton and Martin' for one-

fourth motarsolutions of cupric sulfate, ferrie ch!oride,and cobattuus chloride.

Thé one-fourth motar solutions of cupric sulfate and cupric chlori()e gave

practicaHyidenticat eurves, as did alsothe one-fourth motarso)utionsofcobatt-

ouschlorideand cobattou.snitrate. Therefore, the colorsof thc cupric ionand

of thé cobattous ion arc not din'erent!yaffected at this concentration by thé

anions in question, and Taub's statement~ that the color"vatucs" of thc two

'KpuffctandMsscr:Tpchnica)BulletinacconipanyinKcolor!t))!t!i!<'r.
.t. Opt. Sof.Am.-Rev.Sci.tnstrumcnts,4, 388(<9M).
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cupric solutionsare thé same is borneout by the spectrophotometnc analyses.
The relative positions, as wett as the similar general forms of the curves result-

ing from thé useof 2, s, and to cm. tubes in the analysis of each solution,indi-

cate that t ttesesotut ionsof ferrie chloride,cobaltous chtoride,cobaltousnit rate,

eupric sulfate, and cupric chloride do not exhibit dichromatism. Shortenitig
the tube in tt given case is equivalent to diluting the solution.

f'«rM~ 'if'««<<f, A'of</to~s,«Kf/ ~nt~'c's Mntc/fM.–Thécurves shown in

Figs. !-to and tz-<4, together with similar curves not shown, prove conclu-

sivc!y that thc sotut ions containinR cobaltous and ferrie salts proposed by
Koithoff, the solutions containing cobaltous, ferrie, und cupric salts proposed

by Taub, and thé solutions containing cobaltous and cupric salts and potas-
sium dichrmnate proposed by Bruere as permanent standards for the color-
imetric determination of hydrogen ion concentration, do not possessthé same

colorsasdo thé indicator-buner solutions <hcyare said to match. In nocaseis
there even approximatc coincidenceof the curves for a "matehed" pair. The

curvcs obtained for Kotthoff's matches for methyl oranKc,neutral red, und

tropaolin oo and the curves for Taub's matches for methyl orange and methyl
red, whichnrc not shownhere, gavesimilar results. Momcof t hemost striking
examptes of dissimitarity arc brontcresol green, pH s.o (FiK.4); chlorphenol
red, pH 6.2 ()''iK.5); bromthymoi btue, p!! 7.0 (L'i~s.6 and 13); cresol red,

pïï 8.2 (Fig. 8); metacresot purple, pH 8.6 (Fig. 9): thymol btue, pt! 9.0

(Fif;. 10) methyl red, pH 4.4 (Fig. 12) and phenol red, pH 8.4 (Fig. [4). It

should bc kept in tnind of course, that thc data of MeHonand Fcrner"' indi-
cate that some variation in curves may Ire obtained, due to différencesin

individttal samples of indicators.

FiR. t s showsthat the stunc p'nend type of curve is obtained for thé color

of thc solutions in question irrespective of whether 5 cm. or 2 cm, tubes are
used in the analysis, and that the colors of the "matched" indicator :m(tin-

organic solutionsare not the same, cven whcn observed throu~h 2 cm. tubes.

lIowever, thé curves lie closer together whcn the shorter tubes are used.

Curves, not shown herc, indicating simitar results were obtained for Taub's
matches for bromcresotgrecn, bromthymot blue, phenol red, cresot red, and

metacresol purple (alkatine range) and for Bruere's matohcs for methyl red.

CuffM/o;' H'iM~~c/f'~~~<~c/<– Inspection of thé curves given by the

Windischpairs indicates that thé chromate-dichromate matches for the nitro-

phenols are very satisfactory. Curves are shown for 'y-dinitropheno!only
(Fig. n). It isinteresting to note that thèse indicators are one-colorindicators
whereasthose reported above are ones showing two colors.

A'<(Menco<~cc~?ca<;o?M.–Thccalculated nurnerical specificationsofcolor
for a number of thé pairs of indicator and inorganic solutions (Table I) show
further the lack of agreement between the cotors of thé solutions of thé indi-
cators and of thc matches proposed by Taub and by Bruere, and also showthe
close agreptncntof thé colors of the nitrophenots and their chromate-dichro-
mate matches. It shoutd bc rccattcd here that mère agreement of numerical

specificationsdoesnot necess~tritymcan that thé colorsare identicat,unlessthé
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spectral transmission curvesare coincident. Two colorswhichappear matchcd

in daylight may have the same numerical specificationsand yet yieldentirely

different curves. This wouldmean that the colors wouldnot match undcr aU

illuminations. In thé light of Priest's conclusions~ it is evident that if two

colorsare to match under a!! illuminations, they cannot have different wave-

lengths of their centers uf gravity. A most pronounced example of this lack

of coincidenceis shown by chlorphenolred and its inorganic "match."

The results obtained in thc present workare in accord with those reported

by Janke and Kropacsy' in their studies on the absorption spectraof Kolthoff's

cobatt-iron matches and of the chromate-dichromate matches of Windisch

and his co-workers. Whitethe latter tnatches arc rettabte,it is doubtfu! if the

unbuffered aqueous solutions of potassium chromate and dichromate would

reaUyprove to be permanent standards. Heintz" reported that solutions of

a chromate and of a dichromate, used for comparison with indicators in the

cobrimetric determination of hydrogen ion concentration, changed in color

over a periodof six months. Jorgensen"' states that if a definitepH value be

given to a solution of a chromate or a dichromate by using a buffermixture

instead of water atone as the solvent, the sotution takes on a permanent,

definite color tint.

Conclusionsand Sununary

13ythis spectrophotometnc study it has becn shown that,

t. Solutionsof cupric chloride and of cupric sulfate have the same color

at a concentration of onc-fourth molar with t% hydrochloric acid as the

solvent.

2. Solutionsof cobnltouschloride and of cobaltous nitrate have the samc

color at a concentration of one-fourth molar with t% hydrochloricacid as

the solvent.

3. Thc above mentioned solutions of cuprie chloride, cupric sulhte,

cobaltous chloride, and eobaltous nitrate, in addition to a similar solution of

ferrie chloride,do not exhibit dichromatism under the conditions studicd.

4. Thé use, M permanent standards, of a series of solutions of salts of

cobalt, iron, and copper for comparison with the colortints produced by two-

color indicators in thé determination of hydrogen ion concentration is not to

bc gcnemlly recommended. Tfsuch standards are used, thé comparisonsof

colorshould bemade prefembly through thicknesses ofsolutions not exceeding

2 cm., and the possible dimcultics mentioned in this paper should be kept

in mind.

5. The use, as permanent standards, of a series of nqueous solutions of

potassium chromate and dichromate for comparison with thc color tints

produced by the one-color indicators, m- and p-nitrophenol and a- and y-

dinitrophcnol, in the détermination of hydrogen ion concentration, is recom-

mended, providcd precautions are taken to keep the solutions from fading.

l'urduet,'<UM'tfj/,
~0/'ttye«<
~)'<hnno.
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The Electroehomistryof Solutions. -S. OhMto'x'. X cm; M*.w< + ~7~.

J~ndon: .Me<AMMand Company,M30. /'n'<x;~<<MNt~. The etectroehemistryof solu-

tion«is oneof the most highlydevelopedbranchesof physicalchemistry. In récent yearsa

pxrtieutarty intensivestudy of the subject has been made in relation to modern ideas in

physics and chemistry and in connexionwith the increasingutilisation of eteetroehemieat

methods and proeessesin chemicatand metallurgiealindustries, în spiteof this there has

net been hitherto any Engtish text-book whichprovides a systematie accountof the whole

subject on modern lines, It is truc that the eieetrochemistryof solutionsreeeivMa good

deal of attention in text-books of physical chemistry and in the introductory portions of

workson applied electrocliemistry,and that certain specialisedportions of the field are

adequatety coveredby monographo. But a bookof thé type whichDr. GtaMtonehas now

provided bas longbeen lacking,and the author merits thé thanks of all whoare concerned

with electrochemicalmatters for fillingthis notablegap in British scientincliterature.

The openingchapter deate with the tawsof eloctrolysisand the conceptof etectrotytic

dimoeiation,and serves to clear the ground for the subsequent eyetematic treatment. tn

the followingfour chapters whieh are devoted to ionie migrationand etectrotytieconduc-

tion due référenceis made to recent workon the aoivationof ions,on the solventcorrection

in conductancetneasurements,and on the extrapolation of conductancedata. Chapter VI

is concerned with the application of the law of n)M9action and the devetopmentof the

activity concept, and opecintréférence is made to Bo)uM)ityrelations and to equilibria

invotvinftcomplexions. This is foHowedby a valuablediscussionof the moderntheory of

eteetrotytic dissociation. The theory of Debye and Hilekel is presentedin somedetail in

relation to thé determination of activity coefficientsand the variation of ionic mobilities

with concentration. !n the discussionof évidencesupportinp;the theory it is satisfactory

to findréférence to recent work on henta of dilution and on conductanceswith hif:h fre-

quency and high voltagecurrents. In this connexion,however,a moredetailed coneidera-

tion of the resultsof meaBurementaof the conductanceof non-aqueoussolutiollswould have

been wetcome,and further attention might have been Kivento attempts to calculate the

truc dissociationconstants of intermediate and atrong electrolytes.

Thé next Mvechaptersare givenover to such nxtttcrs as thé strenRthsofaeidsand btutes,

hydrotysis,pH changesinneutralisation processes,butter action, indicators.andamphoteric

elertrolytes. A)thou;;hmost of thèse subjccts are generally discunsKtfairly fu))y in text-

bookaof phyxicatchemistry, it is natunUty~n advimtaKeto hâve them reecnsidercdin the

ti~ht of thé modem dissociationtheory and set out as part of thé general scheme of an

eiectroctipmica)trentise.

The aubject of etcctrode equihbria and rcvcrsibtc c)cctrodc procfssps commencesat

about thé middteof the bookttnd occupicsthé next m pages. Sjteciatmentionshould be

madeof sectionsdeatingwith thc cntcutationand elimination of liquid junction potentials,

thé problem of the détermination of absotutc electrodepotentiab, and the question of the

oriKinof potential différencesin a vottaie ce)). On the practicat aidedue considérationis

Kivento thé me ofquinhydrom-,K)a<i.oxidc,and controlled oxygenetectrodesand to thé

principicsof electrometrictitration.

The tast 95paKCSof the text are devoted to irreversibleelectrode phcnomena. In view

of thé very inadéquate treatment which this branch of the subject gcnerally recoivesin

bookson physica)chemistry, a )arf;erproportion of the available space coutd have been

allotted to it with advantage. A générât introductory chapter is foHowedby articles on

hydrogcn ovcrvottage and the polarisation accompanying metal déposition. The latter

contains a discussionof the conditions for the dépositionof alloys, an account of work on

the mercury droppingcathode, and anexaminationof the factors whichdeterminethrowing

powerand thé physical condition of cathodic metat depostta. The followingchapter on
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anodicpo)«ri6<ttioninc)nde!<tteetionxdeittingwith the anodicdiisotutionofattoys,passivity,
anodieovervottaKCi!,and vtth'eett'ctrodM,but no refereoceMmadeto nnodifpotymeriMtion

processessuch a~ thé fortnfttionof pereutphote. The book conctudeswith an aecount of

ctet'trotytic dcjtotarimtion, in connexion with which a uscfut mtnmaryof thé theory of

tnetathccorrottio!)is presented. but th<*depotarisittion processeitwhich occur in prhnary
<'c)tt!reçoivetMattentiott.

ht compilingthis votunte the author has evidently nutdcatvery carefttl survey of thc

ovcrwhe[minni;'extensivetiterature of thé subject :tnd he is to beptu'ticuturtycoHj:)'atu))tted

on thé wayin whichhehits sc[ecte(tnnd arMnRM)hta tnaterud. 'l'hprMu)t)t'tndconctuMonit

of the ettrlierK'orkenthave be<'nbt'oucht into line with ntodpf)vie~Ti,nnd thosc pot-tiono
of thé subject whichhâve tended tu dpvetn))on indppcndcnt tinmtt:tvt' ttepnkcpt in proper

perspectiveand brouj{ht into rchttion with the whole. The funditmcnts)principteanre

f-tfaftvbrou~htout and thé treattuent uf controversia) nxttteMbcritit'at but unjtrejtuticed.

SjK'cm)attention is );en throughout to KncxtuninMtiunof thé principtesuntfprtyingprae-
tind methods for thé dett'rntinntionof etcctt'tx'hetoicatquantitiu!

The expositionisadmirabty c)c:u'tttKtissupptptnGntcdby t!<btc!<of retiabtcmodert)dntn

:md by comtnendabtysimple dtHKnmM. P:t)-ticu)Mrmention mmt bp made of thé very

numerousréférencesto thf htet'aturc which form t),YtUuabtt*fMiureuf thé book. Authof

:tt)dxubjectindicMareappended. lit eonetusionit shouldbe «aidthnt this is a thorcmj;h)y

)tt'od bookwhich can Ire recommcnded with conndence to a))whoare interestud in any

a.pM'tiiof thé etectrochcnustryof sotutiotts. Il. J. 7'. AWn~ft'"

KatatysevemStMdpunktdefchemischenKinetik. ~<m~t/«r)ff~'r/t«f~. ?.{X M

<-m:/<;).tftt + ~.{~. /<f)-/<M.'YM~'M)!.S't'f~fr, /.M/. ~ftff: /A'/WMtttft-)'f~</<6')KK</

tMort-x.The author of this volume is to Irehpartity conKrtttutatK)in hin'u~ nchievcdthé

difticutttask ofpresentin~ thé modem théories of chcnucatréactionand of thé etTectsof

catatyittsboth homoKencousand heterof~neom in tt t'eudabteform. Thé majority of books

on this subjectare, uttfortunittety,modeticdctosclyon thé linesof"Mr&Beeton." On thé

othct'hand, in thé fewbookfipurportin)! to nive theoretiMt treatments, the persona)vicwa

"t thc ~riter are sometimesunduty prominent. The volumeisdividedinto three principal

iwtions: honMgeneouacHtatysiain Kascs,pittatysii;in liquidsandheteroKeneousreactiom.

Whitat!)!) sectionsare~ood,it is onty natunt) sinceDr. Scha'abisanauthority on hetcrogen-

cousreactionf!that thé third iiection ii!MMewhttt morecompletethan the other two.

tn the firstticction.conMdeMtion{)fshnp(eKa'eactioMteadsup toitnnccountoffhtun

reaftions; the former wou)dbe more complete if the interestingwork of Rice and more

especiaOyof K:)i!se)hadbecn inptuded. Thé possibitity t)mtmanyofthepiicudo-unimotMU-

tar reactionsare ehainreactions, possibtyshort ones, is a conmderationthat shoufdnot hc

«vertooked.

)n discusaiagthc chnin reactions, an account is K'en of theefîect of water in carbon

tnonoxidecombustion,of thé théories proposed for thé hydrogenchlorinerenctionan<[thé

Morkof Setnpnoffon thepro))i)f;a0"))of ehi)iM and the formationof branchinKchains. The

innuenceof the wath of the vessei in breakinKchaina and of inertKasesin tengthening thé

chainby retardation ofthé diffusionprocès) exemplifiesweHtwodifférenttypes ofcatatytic

action. The specifieenectaof the w:tHsof thé vesset in rhain reactiunsare (teatt with in M

fatersection, pp.2H-9, wheresomc attention is Kivento a freuuenttyneRtectedaspect of

chain réactions,nameiythé commencementof chains or thé formotionofchnin tinkat thé

wd)s. So)idsurface!!can initiate as well as stop chains and in certain oxidationprocesscs

at teast apecificityof particutar Koiidsurfaces for HtartinRor stoppingchaina is différent.

tn discussin);inductionpcriods whcrc intcrmediate eompoundsarpformedand chnins in-

votvinRoxidationprocesses,thé «uthor citea both thé Haber radicaltheory as K-c)ttMthc

"peroxido" theory. Whiiat it is possiblethat thé reaction invotvinKperoxideformation

mayemerge into thé mdirat chnin at bi~her tem))eraturcs,thé rK-entworkof Uoneon thé

oxidationof méthane is not readily intelligibleon either of theiifhypothèses, Il is indccd

possiblethat the induction period in this cafieis rlue to the removatof a poisonfrotn thé
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wM))s,thus permittin); of thé sttu'tintt of tho chains. The induction perioddue to oxy~en
both in the chemicatdifisociationof hydroRenat a tung8ten surfaceand in théhydrogénation
of ethyteneat a uicke)surface beingwe)tknownoxamptes.

tn the secondsection, catatysiBin solutionia detttt with, pp. 51-132. Attention is HfEt

f;ivento thé remarkabieeffectofmixturesofiron andcoppermita on thé persutphateiodMe

and thé hydrogen peroxidciodidereactions. 1t would hc of interest to exammewhether

theœ catalysts sturted ehain~in these réaction))and whether thé catatysts wereadsorbed

in the wallsof the vesse). This section is fottowedby considérationof ioniccatatysis lead-

inKup to the workof !~o\\Ty,Bierrumand Bronsted. The workof Ortonon thé chtoramine

t)'!U)tifonnati<M)hutttthow)tthMHhcj~iituttttesgivenonpp~S~areinvtuid. SometenpaKea

are devoted to ponmdemtionof the influenceof thé Bolventon thé reaction velocity;thé

workof Richardsonand Soper(nif;ht wetthâve been inctuded. Thé tieetionconctudeswith tt

(fitfcufHtionon ncKMtivecxtatyMBin homogeneonaftotution,whereexnmplesare Kivenof two

types of inhibition, removal of a positiveeatatyst tunt thé hreakinf;of a réactionchnin,ns

shownhy Baekstromin autoxidtttivcprofesses.

In the section on tteteroReneousreaction, attention is first drawn to thé current views

on thé adsorptionof (;ascs,nnd thé information which the heats of adsorption cangive us

on the nature of thé adsorptionproceM. Fromthese conf<ideratiotMthé formatciaMincation

of eatittyticreactions as two-dimensionatKasrenctiom is developedand examplesof eaeh

type are ~iven. Thiftis foHowedhy considérationsof setectivecatatysis,poisonsthe nature

of the eatalytie surface and thé influenceof promotcrs. There have been at teast three

différentviewBexprcsscdns to thé nature of the active portions of a catnlyst. According

to Taytor,partty isolntedMtomsperform thé function of an active spot. Théreviewer bas

atwaysheldthé opinionthat thé edf:esandcorners weremore reactive than thé planesand

that a groupof atoms and not a sinnieatom was neceasitryf' eatalytie action. Batandin

I)elievesthat groupf of atoms in certain jmrticuiar configurationscharactehsc the active

patches. These three viewshave in récent yearf)received their variousprotat;onists. Thé

evidencefor thé existenceof active spots is based primarity on thé effectof poison);on re-

action vetocity;secondty,on thé supposcdanomaticsin thé heats ofadsorptionand thirdiy,
on catcuiationson thé réaction velocity. New there is ttttic doubt that in many reactions

thé wholesurface iscntatyticanyactive, e.g.in the dissociationofmanygaseson fitaments.

These reactionscan be divided into two clnsses; those whereadsorption takes placeprior
to réaction andthose in which thé ordinary kinetic collisiontheory accounts6atisfaetori)y
fur thé rate. Thé heats of adsorptionon tnetatareveat the fact that 1)oteiititilenergyBtorc<t

up in thé mctat maybe releasedas heat on adsorptionofn gasnnd do not pointconciusivcty
to espeeiattyeatatyticany active atoms possessin~hif:hheats of adsorption. Weare left,

thcrefore, with poisonsas the u)timate criterion of thc existence of active spots. If the

cat)t)ystconsistain rca)ity of couplessuchas are formedin carbon containinKtraces of iron

where for many reactions thé eatatyst is the carbon-iron system, thé influenceof smtttt

tracesof poisonsis readiiy inteitiKibte. It isdifnt-ntt to avoid thé conetusionas to the exist-

enceof active spots in a pure tatatyst suchas copper or nickel untcssweassumethat thé

potentitu fieldover large areas can be modinedby the presenceof a poisonand thnt the

patatytic activity is dependent on thé potentiat field. The author subscribesto the active

patch hypothesisin thé form of thé edgesand corners and believesthat two-dimensionat

Haaréactions take placent thea! places. Il is by no means certain that catatysiscan onty
take place,e.g. betweenhydrogenand ethyteneat a nickeisurfacewhereboth the hydrogen
and ethyteneare mobilein thé tdsorbcd layer. We kno\v that reaction can takc piace itt

very tow températures and atthougti the évidence from Rupp's work is at présent very

stender,it ismost probabtethat neither thé ethyfenenor even the hydrogenismobile,under

thèseconditions. Thé volumeconciudcswith:t brief discussionon microhctero);eneousand

binchetnicatcatatysts which scarcetydoescrédit to thé rest of thé book.

t)r. Schwab'sbook is rettllyMnexcellentone and the revicwercan cordiaHyreeommenfi

it tu anyottcwho is evcn but siiKhttyinterested in prohlemsof reaction vetocity.

~rt'c ~«~«cy ?~</<-o~
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Die Katalyse. Me Me der ~o/o~ot tMder ana<i/<M<-Ae<t(~mM. (f'«<a< ?'~

Mff f/ f'a~t/w t'< Analytkal CAw;M<~). C~<ft«<tM-ff. ~pec<a<.S<cMmt M<tM~

<<tM~cMMtob~K-ft~Ca<<t~ffh..S<co7tJ/ta(f; ~tt-ato)~ /ef-met)< M X M cm; pp. xix +

09~t<f<car<7-dMMMd~f, PnM.MnMr~)<'td?9n)er~. Thisisthefourth

volumeofa series devoted to thé rôle of eatalysis in anatyticat chemistryofwhich thé first

appMredin t~to with a seriesof general entulytic principles,thé secondin <9t; devoted to

inorganiecatatysts. The seconddivisionof thé subject in its apeciatfeatureswas to inelucle

not onlythé inorganiccatalysts but atso the bio)of;i''ateatatyitM. This latter aubject proved

to bcMcomprehensivethat it was found neceeattryto subdivide it Btit)further. Hf-ncein

(924,the tirât half, devoted to hydrolytic ferments,waspublished. The secondhtdf, wMch

deah withfermentation processesyie)ding alcohoiand with thé oxtdationreactions in which

enzymesintervene, hM nowbecomettvattaMe. A monumentatworkcomprisingin ait somo

six hundredpages is devoted to theifelatter problems.

The book ttoseessesboth thé advantages and dimdvantanesof its she and thé extended

periodof time over which it has been produced. !n thé préface,attention is caïïedto thé

fact that the approach to the fermentation problemis sotnetvhatdifferent fromthitt whieh

wouldhave been used had it been written after the eectiomon thé oxidationreactions. In

thé timeconsumed in the preparation of these latter chapters, the procremin thé fieldof

atcohoticfermentation, eapecinlly,in thé author'a opinion, that due to Neuberg,bas beenso

gréât M to juxtify other méthodeof approach than those used. Thé revtew'ersees in soch

difficultiesadditiona) JtMtinMtiot)for the increasingtypopular policyofsmall monojtraphs,

ritpidiywritten, dealing with smaUititandt)of knowledgein the wholearchipeiaKO.Those

however,who prêter to haveat band, in one volume,a detniledand comprehensivetreat-

ment of thé subject with ail the various pointo-of.viM-set forth t'n ~f~œ, willweleome

this udditionalvolume.

It wouldrequire a re\'iewer ofan entirely diftcrentorientation in thesuhjeet ofcataiysis

to givea critiea) verdict on the de<aiit;dsections of this book. It can, however,be affirmed j

with howgréât interest thé various achievements in the fieldof thesefermentation proc-

esseshâve been fottowed and with what respect thé record of the pénétration into thé

dimcttttiesof thé probtem bas been received. Hère is a comprehensivestatement of thé

chemistryof fermentation, the normal and nbnormalreactions that may occur, thé fatesof

the variousraw materiats, the stimulation of the various processesand thé mcchMismof

such. This Mf())(<)H'<!<iby a Mmitarextended treatment of oxidationprocessesprodwed by

enzyweitsud by inM-KnnicsyNtcmswhich may serveas ferment rnodels. At ati times con-

8idcr:tbie!<eetionsare devotett to thé preparative sideof thé itubjectand to thé anatytica)

techniqueinvotved in sueh work. The book, whitedoubttess ofsmatt expecteddistribution

:)n)')))f;individua)workers,shouid be av~ihthteon a)t )ibMryshelves,technicid andeduea-

tiotm),wherethe probtemsofenzyme actiona:! wc)iustheir analyticaleontrot are a matter

of concem.
HMO/i Taylor

e

Gmellns Hmdboch der aaorgaaisetten Chemie. AWM h~ ~Khc/tf t/«M))w/"

f.M~dm~.A'<yA(/.e.<<t<e<&: X ~c< ((t)~~<<'Mt-"«'Mhcr&Stt-tf<<.Vf. f~Mtf.p~M. y

/'<-t<-< M<nf/<,(~) S~<cM-f!MMth<r~a. ~'frm<MiMm.M'. ?. Pt-'Cf: MMtr/M.(c) ~~fM<-

'<.<~ft!9. /'«'-< ~S. f<ff;o. /M~);).M~ /')t~MMr~. /~r<!M:t'ff~f/
<

CAtMof,/~<. The three parts of thc new édition of Cmctin's eomprehensivetrestise

notieedabove carry the publication of this work a further step fonvard and continue thé

tradition of its exhaustive eharacter. Thé tcxt comprisesa seriesof short sentences, fol-

towedby thc refercnt-csto thc literature, the use of abréviations contributing to thc ex-

trêmebrevity of style. The work as a whole is not readahtc in the uaua)sense, andaims at

providinn for inotnantc chetnistry what Beilstein's treatise does for or~anic chemistry.

Noneof the parts noticed iscomplete in itself, and thé tMueof a large number of odd in-

incompteteparts in thia way, unavoidaMe when many authors are at work on ditîerent

parts of the whole book. makes it impossible to review the workin the ordinary senséof

thc word. f

N
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The sectionon iodine (No. 8) deais with the element, its preparation and properties,

including solutionsand complexes,and anatysia. The section on Rermanium(No. 4$) in-

cludes germaniumand its eompoundsas far angermanium and atuminium. Thé sectionon

iron (No. 59,B, 4) deaiewith iron ferrocyanidesand ferricyanides; the nitroprussides; iron

thiocyanates, xiticates,compounds with oxy-acids of phosphorus, arsenic, and antimony;

compoundswith chloridesand cyanideeof bismuth; cenerat reactionsofironsatts, inc!udinf<
the intereonverMonof (errousand ferhe iron and autoxidation, and the bef~nninnof oxida-

tion and reduetion cells. This volume,therefore, inctudes a number of matters of general

interest.

It is impossible,in the case of a workof this character, to do more than say that an im-

pression ofmostdetailed and exhaustivetreatment was obtained. Thé Rrett care whichix

taken hy the editors and those responsibiefor thé text to make thé workabfmiutetyaccurate

and exhaustivemuBthe known to thoee who hâve used thé volumes proviouslypuMished.

Thé original literature hae f!ear)y been con~uited, and the f;reat labour necosary in thé

preparation of mch a workshould eommand the gratitude of ehemist*. Whenthis monu-

mental workMcompleted (if it is completedbeforeanother édition is be~un.a faitingwhich

sometimeshas appeared in the past in the case of large Cerman chemicaltreatieee) it will

form an indiBpenMbtesourceofréférence whiehshould be avaitabte in largetibrariee. The

great expentieofthe workwillbe renlisedwhen it iastated that the jeven parts of thenumber

dealing with iron whiehhave so for been imued are priced at 223.5 Marksand stin leave

the chemistryof the element in an incomplete state.

J. R. ~(tfh'M~on

StruMwbericht 10t3-M28. By f. ~teoMand C. /~rwann. X Mcm.:pp. t'tt +

N~. Leipzig: /)~Of<M<Mc)tet'ertae~M'M~xt/t, Md<. frt<'e marks, ttci)) ~7 marks.

This JBa criticaland orderedsttrvoyof a))the crystal atructurea examinedby meansofX-ray
methodaand publishedbetweenthe years '9)3 and t9:8, with many additionalabstracts of

important papera up to February, t~~t. !t ia typieatty Teutonic in its comprehensiveness.

Only the specialiatcan fuity reatise thé immense amount of work, muchof it routine in

charueter, that has (;oneto ite compilation. The usefulnessof thé book will, hotvever,be

apparent to aUwhoover need to refer to X-ray work on crystata. It shouldhave a ptaceon

thé bookshetfof thé X-ray worker, crystattographer, metaOurpst and chemist;ail of whom

wiit find it a moot vatuabte work of référence, even if they have little or no know)e<i);eof

German.

A))substances about whichany etruct und (X-ray) information is avaitaMc,are grouped

according to their chemicatfornmtMc.Thé system adopted is similar to that found in thc

Handbueh der Physik (24, Ktt)).4, Berlin. )9.:7J and in thé supp!<-mentaryvolume tu

Litndott-B&rnstcin,atthou~h it is eomewhut diffcrentty defined. Thé main divisionsare

af! follows:déments, inorKaniccompounds of formuta AB, AB<, A,nBn.etc., alloys (i.p.

metattic compounds)and orf;ani<-compounds. The authors evidentfy itttendedorif!ina))yto

have ineludeda Motionon mixed cryetids, but this was not carried out. Ëaeh section M

introduced by Ndescriptionof thé 'typef!' of crystnl structure found amongthé substance!)

in thitt division,followingwhich romesMnexhaustive seriesof abstractt of a))the puMished

X-ruy work on those substances.

Thé prcHtniMrydescriptionsof thé varions 'types' are likely to be undcrstoodonly by

those readerf!havinj{ some knowtedgeof tnathematicut crystaltography, but numercus

dingrams (~76in nll) nrc includedwhichare largely setf-exptanator,
Thé ahstracts whieh follow are exeeptionally good, both in substance and in scope.

rhcy inctude results not only from the rarer periodicats, but atso from dissertations which

are not easity accessibleto the (;enenUreadcr. Each abstract emhodiesprimarily thé re-

sutts as given by the author of the paper referred to; where commentsare added by thé re-

viewers (the authora of the book), these commentaare in itatics. Thé commentaoccasion-

ally involvea correctionor even contradiction of thé puMicationitself in the light of later

research; they correlate thé various investigations on each substance and frequentty give

the resultsof further cateutations basedon the expérimenta!observations. In our opinion,
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theseabstractii form the most vttluttblepart of thé book. A reader ~-iahing,for inatanee, tu

knowwhat X-ray work bas been done on the various formsof 8i0, will nnd références to,

:md Mttomariesof, no less than papers, brieny contparcd and eo-ontinated.

Thé section on attoys oecupies Mme t~o pages, and deab with 83 dnîerent metttthc

compouttds.being iHustrated by a large number of phtMe-diagramsand other figures.

The 'Stt'ukturbericht' was oriK:na!typubtished in sériât parts, as <tsupplement to thé

Zeitst-hr.f. Krist., and thie niethod of publication bas enabted a tarjtcnumber of printer'f)

.md otht-r en-ors to be deteeted. Unfortunfttety it hiMnot, ttj)parcnt)y,been possible to

reiietthc tvpe, thé list of currM'tionsfstitt not quite eomptete) beinKt:ive«lit thé end of thé

tf":t. Exeettent indexes makeit easy to nnd any particutHfreferenfe, whether to tntthot-,

Mthstiu.eeorcrystai type.
~o"

Physical Science. /<~fr<~m)mt<f. ~X7~<-Mi;mr+.Ï~<M't'o'-A-HM< “

/.«t«hH: .t/rf;f<tt<<<f /<"<'At'.)'M~i/. ~M' "Thif book nmkesfree useof

snhJM-tniâtter from all tietdsofphysk-tttst-ience.but no dcttutedstu(ty Mmade in any single

field. U'!materift) nnd thé nmoncr of its use have to do mosUywitb M-tentinrinterpréta-

<ionsof phcnotncnn<-on)Htonin thé expériencesof )ifc. The théoriesand the )nnRua):eof

x.-iMccare free)y(.t))).)oyed.however, for a better compréhensionand ctosercorretattonof

t hesephenomena.

r.

"Thé distinctions romtnontvobserved in coUt~ctexH)ooki)betweenthe differentm-MM-eo

sre tterc verv Kenemtty<H!.roj!dcd. The author has [-o)mi<ieredhimsetf free of thc re-

titmints ne<-t-ri)\- impo~-dwbcn teachinKa speciatixcd~-ien'e, particularlywtth regardto
><

) heof-ttuenceof topics and thé fuHnessof detaita. Emphasls is pbu-edupon thé im))ormnt-p

of aMtuirinndefinite meanin~ for thé acientinc terms use~trather than a mère mastery of

wonbandphra!M;s,"p.v. bi

The (-hapter~arc entitted: thé nature of heat and of heat transmission;vaponitattonand
rt

..o.xtensation,.t.)d the heat of vaporMation;properties ofair, air pressure,andsome apphra-

tionaof air pressure; higheand lowsin relation to weather, and relationuf weather to huMan
1

M'ftfare;rotation and revotution of the earth; the moon; time nnd timckeepin)!;thé stars,

l,

an<tother (-eteatitdbodie~.and studies of <-onsteUationB;earth structure and geoto~tM)

hhtorv–rot-ks. minera)s,and soitmateriats, metals and ores, coatand petroleum; strueture

of matter and properties of txxtiM; matter in motion and thé NKnincanceof thé term

<-nerK%"ewrKv as thc corretatint! factor in ~-tence studios and thé retattonstups of force,
n

cnerKV.'andwork; tbc nature oftif~t and of rolor phcnomena.and radiant cnerny;radiations

as ptectricat phcnomena. und radioaetivity; changea in matter invotvinga change in Mt)-
,1

stan<ei<;achievpmcntsofft)cmistsofKreat importance touaaa contributionstoourdadyttfe;

af-hicYemcnt"of science, and what science cannot do; aociat aimsin scienceteac:nnf!an<)

.sciencein éducation.. t..
Therc is a very intcrestinKpicture, p. 9'. showint!the apparent differencein diameter

nfthesunasviewedtH perihetiona.ndataphetion. "tti6estimate(tthatmoretha.n6.oo<j,-

..ootons of plant food-materiat are tost annuaUyfrom thc tandaofthé United States by soil

washin a total soi!erosionof 750,000,000tons. This toMof plnnt foodis twenty-onc times

theamountremovedannuaUyhyptant)!rowth,"p.tOt.

"Rivcrs, like the Missouriand the Mississippi,hâve their watersladen withsoil WMhed

fromtand surfaces in thcir hasins, an<)this earth is atmost whollytost as available protiuc-
t'

tive soit. A similar process,continued throuRh longer periods in eomeparts of tho wortd,
c

such as northern China, has resulted in large areas of once productivetand unfit nowfor Il

tit),.Ke,and for aRricuttura) purposes genemny. !n the arid and semi-arid regions of the

United States large areas of tand have been brought into use forcrop production as t)K!re-

suit of irrigation. But this does not make f;oodthe annuat tomesfrom crosionof h.t mtes

antt thc washingaway of their most fertile portions-a deplorable waste of thé weatth of n

thé nation. Upon thé pmductiveness of thé soit the présent prosperity of any peopte, as
It

wet) as 'hc future Kreatncssof their country is dépendent. An impoverMhtnentof soil

fcrtihtv. on thc one hand, a.)d irrcparaMe losses of soils, on thé other band, are nat~onat j

catann'ties. Thé rate of xoi)production may 'M-,possihty, onc foot in )o.oooyeurs. Henec

.t
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thé surface wMtaxeought nul to be more than one inch in a thnusand years. Wastajte of

fertilesoi)))ispracticaHyirreparahtc. '\Von)-outsoi)e,' at;ricu)tura)tyspeakinK,are (arRety

thé result of thc washincaway of thé top of thé mi), rather than anexhaustionof the plant

food from thé soit by repeatett croppinf:. Productiveness of Mita may be maintained

throufth centuriesof fartning if seriuuxwashinRand erosionare prevented. Many of thé

most fertilexoitsofthé roUinnprairie und timbered)an<tsof the Mateof Missourihaveheen

kept in corn,nnd subjected t" Mi) washinc,untit clay Hpotsare in evidenceon nearty t'very

hillside,"p. )o'i.
"Thé vast water tonnaKeptUisinKthrouch the 'KooCanat' whichconnectaLake~uppriur

and Lake Huron far exceedttthc amount that patiseathrouKhthe Muei!Cana). Much of

this trafHt'Miron ore fromthé northern Minnesota recton en routeto thé hhMtfurnaM'sof

lakeporta suchas Mihvaukec,South Chi<'ano,Détroit, and Ctevetand.whichare amcnKthé

wortd'at!reateenters of iron and stee) manufacture. Keturn <'ar);OMof f'oat for the upper

lakerégionBwettthé volumeof an enormouslake trafHc. The manufa''turcof ironand Meei

M80vitally conncctcdwith nationallife and proaperity, and a Kencra)underetandinj:of thé

oj)eration)!invo)vc<)inthé productionoft'otnntercia)iron is sureadtyacquired, that i')forma-

tion concemedwith thé préparation of iron from its ores need not wait until ('hemistry is

Btudied,"p. t~9.
"When a horMpulls forwardupon a cart to move it, in a veryrott sensé the cart pulls

hackwardwith cquat force. How,then, can any tocomotion))eaccount<'dfor? 8uch is an

o)d 'puzzle' propoundedby teachent of physies. The fart that at thé same time when thé

pulls are exerted the horse pushes against thé Rround beneath its feet hecomespainf~Hy

apparent in cases when by reamn of icy pavements this reaction from thc pavement is

lacking. Acorrespondincthrust forward upon thé horse fromthé Rroundoccurs.

"Thé Rroater thé push exer)ett when jumpinK, thé greater thé value of thé forward

motionof thc jumper. To jump from an nnmoorcdboat or fromthe seat of a BwinKinvitcK

disaster befauaea forwardpush is tackinKin either case," p. t.sS.
"Even as late as toz~, automobites were 'Hnished' with varnishesand enametswhich

hardene<)by oxidation, requirint!two or three weeks time to hecnmedry and hard. Xow,

Iryuse of nitro-ccUutoseand lacquers, thé time requircd for the samc kind of finM)inj{has

heeneut to a few days on)y, sometimestwo days or less.

"Nitro-tettutose (suchas Run-cotton,pyroxytin, and collodion)bas long been known.

But only in the récent past has nitro-cethnose,nuid cnou)!hto beusedas a spray, corneinto

use. Thèsesolutionsdry rapidty by evaporation. Sotneof the sotvcntspmptoyedarc:

''t. Amyiacctate('bat)anaoit')nowmadesynthetica))yfromacomponentofnatura)(!a'
"2. Butanot.produfed bybactcriat fermentation of corn mashunder strict bacterio-

h)f;ica)contro).

CettoiMtvc,made from a Raseousproduct of thé crackinKof petroteum. Xone «f

thesearc coal-tarderivatives. But totuenc and xytene, usedin ditutinnthèse solutions,are

ofcoat-tar orin'n," p. 2~7.
The author has an unfortunate wayof not sayinn exactly what lie mcans. "A so)ar

ectipseat any one place is a rare cvcnt, p. 7~. "MarMe, as catciumcarbonate )arnch' frec

of impuritiM,wouldseem tn have been mtbjectedto enou~h heat~Mf<opr<Mur<to mcta-

morphost'thé rock, fusing thé particles into a finc-~ratnedmaes," p. t~. "Bricks made

fromclay frecof ironcompoundsarc of a tipht-ycttowcntor," p. )zS. "Thc phenomenonof

sotutionis socommonptacethat in a case wheresu~ar disappearsin hot water, with an al-

mostcompletedisappearanccof its volume, little or no thounht isniven to an explanation
of thc occurn'ncc," p. 148. ''Thé 'sparkte' of diamonds is due not only to renection of

h);ht fron their outer surfaces but to tiKht which, havin); entered the eut surfaces, ex-

périencesrepeated reftectionswitbin thé stone beforc cmerKing,"p. ts~. "ProvidinKthc

forceof adhésionremainsunchat~cd, then thé lessthé denmtyofa tiquid the higlierit will
lie raised tin a capillary tube]," p. tS4. "Rome insects and other animais apparently per-
çoivesoundsof hiKherfrequcncyor, it maybe, of tower frequencythan are audible to man."

p. t6~. "Catciumcyanamideis made from calcium carhide," p. tyy. "In thé etectrotytic
préparationof atuminum,oxygenis liberatetl at the anode rottswhichare s)owiyennsumed
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by the action of thé oxygen." p. 2<s. "HydtORenM freed at thé cathode plate of thé

storase cell,and oxygenat the anode. The oxygenlibertttedat the anode couverts

thé PbO into PbO: (tead dtoxide). The hydrogenat the cathodeabstraets oxygen fromthé

P)jOthere(reduceBtt),)eavinK the lead from the former oxidein a spon);ycondtt)on.

When the ttontge battery ni put into circuit as a source of electricalenergy, a chemicat

<-hant:eoccurs in a reveKed order," p. 2.6. "Collodion, forccd throuKhcaptttary RtatM

tubes, becomesat oncesotiditied i"<" <~f«'~ < cfMx~cwhenacted upon by water (wh)ch

dissolvesthé ether or thé atcohot)," p. 226.

The reviewerregrets that the author should have seen 6t to ttdopt the hypothesis of

amorphousmetatswhendiscussingerystal fracture, p. M. Itisdimcutttosee the advantage

in teHinRthe ~tudent something that is not truc. morelybecause it can be made to sound

pïatistbte.
It is hardto lay one's fingeron what iawront:with this book. To thé reviewer it Mnot

interesting. Either the author bas not seen his subject as a wholeor his command of

English isnot adequate. Thé book is really a collectionof isolatedfaete,which Mnot thé

impreMionit should produee.
'~M~

Constitution et Thermochimie des Molécules. Rw and .V. Go8selin. X c");

pp.Mt+.M~. ~<tr«:/<<s~MM«C'Mt'erst'<<ttrMt/e/ran<:e,M30. ~rtce:~0/M"M. Thé

doctrine ofvalency and the theory of chemiea)structure have been thegrammar of organie

chemistry for décades; thé devctopmeHtsthat hâve followedfrom the workof Werner and

whichhave given uo. from thé hunds of G. N. Lcwie,Sid~'ick and others the modem

etectricat theory of vatency, huve widened and j!tt-en);thenedthe originalfundamentai con-

ceptions uf vitleney theory. Neverthetess, MM. Gosse'm Mk us to set aside structural

chemistryM we know it for ttsvatetn which they defM-ribeas general (p.~5) but whiehbas

nothinKtomv on thé subject ofbenzènetheory andwhichapparentty requiresus to abandon

the wholeof stereochemistry. According to ~!M. Gossetin,motecuteBare held together by

certain central atome,which attach to themfK-tvei)othcr atoms and motecutes–particutarty

molecules-by ttte opération of two forces, the one eteetricat and the other "chemicat,"

whichia describedin a phrase that has an almost mediaevatrinf;–tiaisOnBou intervient la

forcechimique, (p. 75). Forexampte,formicacidisrepreBented(p.tOt)byCO.(H,0)and

the evidencequoted in support is that the acid is reudily dehydrated into water und carbon

monoxide. But they omit to mention that, in other cireumstances,it is juet as readily de-

composedinto hydrogenand carbon dioxide. Again, the atcohotsare MTittcnB.CH~.fH,0)

and ure supposedto contain water moleculesas suehbecauscwater iaremovedby dehydrat-

ing agents But hot copper witt tiberntehydrogenfromethyl alcohot to giveacetaldehyde.

Theseexamptesare enouRhto ittustrate the mostohvious fa))acythat undertiesthe author'B

system. Except perhaps in the case of ionie réactions, knowledgeof the initial step it*the

reaction ofa moteeutegenerally études us, owingto the fact that so fewreactions are really

homogeneous. But MM. Gometin make no attempt to ascertain thé firststep, ))e(n){con-

tent to drtw- their inferences as to molocularcompositionsfrom the end products of thé

mostdrastie moleculnrtreatment.

Thé latter half of the book is devoted to an application of thermochenucatdata to thé

ideasof meteeutarstructure developedin the nntt part. Sccint;that theheat of formaOon

of an interatomic linkage ia a constant and additive quantity, it is not surpristnKthat thé

heaMof formation of the authors' ntotecutescan be calculatedfrom atomic and molecular

constants,especinllywhenit isborne in mind that the heat valueof theC-C link is not very

different fromtt)at of the H-H tink. Aconsiderableamount of usefut thermaldata is to t)e

found in this part of the book.

In conclusionone exampte may be quoted of thé way in which thé authors use the

pbysiealduta that are germane to their subjoct. Their fonnutaofor méthane and carbon

tetrachtorMeare CH:.fH,) and CC),.(C),); on their view méthane should be otectricatty

asymmetricand is quoted as being so (p. t <4),the recent proof that méthane has no d.pote

moment being ignored. On the other hand, carbon tetrnchloride, wcttknown to t)e non-

))ohtr should t)eas eleetrically asymmetricat as méthane; but this faet i)inot ment-oned.

~<. //<tHtKt<cA
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RecentAdvances la AnalyticalChemistry. 0. A. Jt~Mt~f,o~<<«<byntnf <-on<n'6M-
<o~. t'o<. /t)orp<tMCChemistry. 20 X cm; pp. ~M + ~ttht<M~t<t. Mo<t-
shMt'~S'Mtand Co., ~NSf. fnce ~MO. This Mthé secondof two vo!umMwritten to present
in easily accessible form the tatest information concerninganaiyticat chemistry. TMs

volumeon inorganic anatysis is devotedto the determinationofhydrogenion concentration;
the detection and determination of lead, bismuth, mercury, copper, cadmium, arsenic,

antimony, tin, selenium,tetturium, ptatinum and its eongencn!,iron,chromium,nluminum,

heryUium,the constituents of steel, carbon, silicon, cerium and thé rare earth metais,
titanium, zirconium, thoriom, germanium, vanadium, niobium, tantttium, cobalt, nickel,
maKanMe,zinc, molybdenum,tungsten, uranium, mN~MMum,and therareraittati metals;
(juntitativeand quantitative microchenMtryand water and sewatteanalysis. Each chapter
haK))eenwritten hy a contributor with special knowledgeof thesubject.

"The classificationof atralyticalmethods under the headingsof Organicand tnorganic
Chemistry is ceeeEearifyMmewhat arbitrary, sincecertain subjects, sueh as gas unal3,siàs,
do not strictly apeakingcotneunder either heading. Microchemiea)anatysie,whichduring
the periodunder review has developedinto a separate braneh of anatyticafchemistry, atao

requires a group to itsetf, for it comprisesorganie, inorganicand physicatmethods. Again,
the analysis of water and sewagehas been ineluded under InorganicAnatysix,ahhough its

results have now to be interpreted with referenceto biotoeicateoMiderationB."
"!n the sections dealingwith the more common metals, it was not possiMeto adhere

strictly to the plan adopted in Volume I, of giving workiagdetailsot newméthode,for the
work of the !ast ton yeare hasbeen so voluminousthat space would notallowof more than
a critical survey of it, with copiousréférences to the originalpapers."

The information is oxceptionallywellpresented beginningwith a gêneraisurvey of the

type of udvance which hae been made during recent yenis. This iafo))o\vedby a detaited
accountof thé specificworkdonewith referencesto théoriginaltiterature and in manycases
a critical discussionof thé work.based on the author's ownexperiencc. The authors also

point out thé determinations which are not satisfactory and where more investigation ie

necessary.
The bookis well ~Titten,with very fewerroMand omissions,and togetherwith Volume

1 fJ. Phys. Chem., A5,2~64(t03t)) can be very highly recommendedas a useful addition
to thé library of anyone interested in AnalyticalChemistry.

.V. Ar~eb

Electron Phystes. J. BartoM~oo{f. X cm; %9. t<HK~M;CAQptMat)<)</

Hall, 1980. Prtte.' shillings. This bookis a welcomeaddition to the very short Hstof
books whichcan make a real appeal to the experimentatist in either physicsor physica)
chemistry. For it contains not only a briefbut clearaceountofthé morecommonproperties
of ionMng particles and radiations but describes a number of the more important nnd
fundamental experiments whichare carried out in the laboratory juf!t before a otudcnt
embarkx upon research. ln these descriptions many important practical details are given
whichusua))yhave to he )eamt from experienceand bitter expérienceat that. Included in
the volumewe finddescriptionsfor the determinationof e/m for the electron,expérimenta
on thermionicand vacuum tube etectron emission,on the propertieaofa, and y rays and
of radioactivesubstances. What to many may provethe mostvatuabteportion of the book
are thé appendiceson electrometers,efectroscopei),vacuun) techniqueand pressuregauges.
As is frequentty thé case in American books, the terminotojtyMttimes, whilst probably
correct EoRtish,sounds a little strange on this side of thé Attantic, such as "hook up the

appamtus" p. 22. A few corrections, chicny in thé ehemistry, might wctt be made in a
future édition in suchsentencesas 'consider nowacubicatcryata)ofrocksatt, withat ternatc
sodiumand chlorine atoms at thé corners" (p. !4), or "thé gases foundmost sttitabte
arc methy)iodide, methyl bromide and argon" p. to<). A number of probtemsas weHas
tabtesof fundamenta) constants are collectednt thé end of thé book,whichis weil printed
and suitabty houtx).

A'rteK. /~Jfa<.
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Handbook of Chemieat MicroMopy. A* f'A'fm"<and C. U't/«m'<. )'«f.

~rt'HCt'yfMund t~<-f)/ .Wt'Cf~CO~MMM<<.tcc~Mrt'M,Mt~tCa<.t~ftfxh..M X CHt;

.t-Mt+ .{. At-tt- !'«fA-r~u/tK H')7<-j/M~ .M, ?~0. ~tff: .?0. Atthoufd' basot on

Chamot')! weU-knowntextbook, Ktementary Chetnicat Microscopy,"t~)5, "thé prcfent

work ha<!been entirely rewritten. and expandedin an sectioM. The optictd prineiptesof

thé microscopeh:m' hwn )))-<'<t'nte<tin some dct![i),as Kpretiminaryto the dittcuimionsnf

thé tfpeemttechniqueof ))ht<))in!ttiu)),photomn'roKruphy,and uht'atnicroscopy. Théfaetor~

uudertyinf;thé into-pfetittiot)of nppparttncpt!intnK'rost'ojHt'objeetsare formututettinKCtK't'!tt

ternis, as ia thé dixeu~ion of thé propertiM of douhtyrefractivetnateriat, in order thtHthcy'v

may tend thetnsetvesto ttpptication in varionstiekts of microwopy. tn )inewith thé widcn-

"'K i'Pt'heation!;of H-yM)d)o)j:aphi('principtes, thpir fnndametHa!conceptsare excm)))iti<'<)

hy numo'ous expprimfttts whk-h hâve hecn devMpttprimarity frotn thé point of \'iew uf

thé chctnist."

"Much of Utetnateriat hère compited and discutsedfor thé first time in book forn)is "t

pttnnnount importance to an tnicruscopMtswhether they are H-orkemin thé hiotogicator in

thé physicatsciences."

{naddition to thé weatth of matt-riat inctuded,the bookMreplete with références to thé

oriKinaititcrature and thé appendix contains a two-pagebiographyof textbooks nn appiied

chemica) microecopy which are particulady uscful for the appucation of mifroscopy to

special fielda. A synopsis of the Ittborntory expérimenta in the study of introdncton

chetnicatmicroscopy:tt Cornett t'niveraity is a)soinetutted.

The book Mvery we)twritten and shoutd bett Kreathctpto aHthosehavinKany o'a!!ion

to usea microiit'ope.
.tf. /t<)~.

Handbook of Chemical Miefoscopy. ~'y A'M. ('~HMt<)<u~ ('. ))'t/ft.w. t'

C/t<'M«v<<.<?<)<<.<'n.~ /nf)t-j/ffMf'c<~<M<iM<t'c.)M<t)t/~f!. X c" 't + <

t'm-t.t. ))'t;<-f/Ht«/.S<M~,/M~. /')-«'<0. "UisthcaimofVo)utne![ofthi«Han<t.

book to dest'ribc the eMfM-ntitt)tnaniptnativc methodsin detai)and to prc.wnta f'otnpifation

of thé most dependubte tests for thé inornanipcationsand anions."

tn thé selectionof the tests and methods dim-ussed,the authors hâve fortunatety ht-cn

Kuidedmore by thé uppUcabitity of the tests to thé anatysisof complexmixture! thp (-er-

tainty of thé results obtained and the case of manipulation,than by thé sensitivity of tht-

reactiott.

"fumerons interestittK 'mit'ro' réactions are omitted, etther befauM thcy are stMtabte

only as Mentity tests on Hu)'ttH)tia))ypure substancesand are of little use in mixtures of

varionsunknownmateriats, or hccauscthey renuirca morepreciMcontro)ofconcentrations.

acidity, température, etr., than isprBCticabtein a sinxtedrop of unknowncompositionon u

microscopeslide. In nther words, with few exceptionsreactionshave been inctudcd on)y

if they will yield results undcr atmost any conditionsan<)in ahnost any t-ircumstances."

Tests requiringspeniatapparat us, color reactionsand spot tests have iarKetybcen on)ittc<t.

"tn responN-tn rppcated n-quests, photomicroKraj'hsofmost of thé commonand usefu)

tests hâve bccn inctude<),not without somcmisKivint!S,fortheauthoM hetievethnt the mcrc

examinationof pi' turf-swill not take thé plare of thc préparationan(t(tirectBtudyof actua!

test!

The book inchtdps a discussion of maniputative methods of a general character, tire

bandiinK of small amounts of materiats. methodaof apptyinKrcaKents in microscopic

qualitative anatysis, thé (letcetioli of the etemcntsarranKedaccordingto thc nroupin){ofthc

perio<)icsystem, the <tcte<-tionof anions, speciatrpaxentsyiehhnf!reactionswith a numbcrof

cations, and thé qualitative anatysis of materiat of unknowncomposition.

This book, like \'otumc iRvery wet) written nnd thé set comprisesait indisjK-nsabtc

refcrpncework for thé mio-ochemicat analyst.
J/. A'f'cM.t.
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FUNCTIONALPSYCHOSESAND DISPERSION

BYH. BECKETTLANG*ANDJOHNA. PATEH80N**

The problem of the Dementia Praecox, Manie Depressiveand Epileptie
psychoses is a very serious one and any explanation tending toward a more
accurate diagnostic and therapeutic approach requires ettrnest consideration.
1'hey are the three large groups of functienat mental disorders. Manystudies
have been made as to the etiology, therapy and pathology, with bitterly dis-
appointing results at times, though progress bas been made. The present
diagnostic ctassincation is based partly on etiology and partly on behavior
reaction. The larger groups of mental cases admitted to State Hospitals are
of the so-called functional disorders. This study was made to determine
whether further clarification as to diagnosis could be achieved.

Bancroft and Richter' have made the suggestion that "many of the
functional disordcrs may be nothing more than an abnormal degrec of disper-
sion of the nerve colloids and have bcen classifiederroneously as 'functional'
duc to the inability of the ttistoiogica! technique to reveal the colloidal
abnormalities." This abnormal state may be either over-peptization or
agglomération. They review the work of many authors showingthat studies
have been made both with aggtomcrating and peptizing agents, though not
systcmaticaDy or consciously. They draw the conclusionthat "disorders of
dispersion may be benefited by coagutating agents, and disorders of decreased
dispersion wouldbe improved by peptizingagents."

They conclude that catatonia involves over-dispersion while in epilepsy
there is a decreased state of dispersion. They diseusssodium amytal as a
coagulating agent and sodium rhodanatc,~ (NaCNS) as an exampte of the
peptizing group, which a!so inctudcs iodidesand bromides. In another paper
Bancroft and Rutzter' have discussed the action of thèse compounds in more
dotait.

Our work was begun at the suggestion of Professer Bancroft, who drew
our attention to the need for a study of the action of thèse drugs. His advice
and criticism was utilized freely throughout the study. We are indebted to
Mr. J. E. Rutz!er, Jr. for advice and assistance as to preparation, dosage
and administration of sodium rhodanate. Our problem was to détermine
whether clinicat evidence could be found to support the viewsof Bancroft,
RichtcrandRutztcr. Noattcmptwasmadetosetect cases: a number showed

*M.B.F.A.C.P.DirectorofClinicalPsychiatry,MarcyStateHospital.
**M.D.AssistMtPhyaiciaMWiMardStateHospital.

Proc.Nat. Aead.Sei.,17,294;J. Phys.Chem.,35, )6o6(<93t).
'At the aua;Mtionof ProfesserBancroftweareusingthé termsodiumrhodanatein-steadorsodiumthtoeyanateto preventconfmionwithsodiumthiosutphatcandsodium

cyantde.
Proc.Nat.Aend.Sci., t7, t86(t93t).
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marked motor activity with impulsive assaultive tendencies; others were

noisy and excited; some were depressed or stuporous. A few showed little

abnormal motor behavior. Forty-six cases were studied under both drugs.

Our method was to exhibit sodium amytal orally. The usuai dose was

0.4gratns in twenty-four hours; but a fewcasesweregiven 0.8grams and a few

others reacted well with 0.2 grams. Cases wcre tested for five days and a

summary made of thé behavior. Forty-eight hours were aUowedto elapse

in order to eosurp conipietc elimination. Thé sodium rhodanate was started

with a dosage of 0.3 grams twice daily by mouth. This was increased at the

rate of 0.3 grams per day until the case was receiving 2 grams daity. Onc

case was given as much as 4.6 grams per day for two days with no other

result than an inerease in stupor. It was found that, so far as diagnostic tests

were concerned, a dose of one to two grams per day was quite sufficient and

that the majority of cases would show reaction on one gram.

We prefer thé terms schtMidand cycloid réactions to dispersedor agglom.

erated. The blood pressures are given becauseit bas been suggested that thé

improvement in some cases might be due to the drop in blood pressure and

not to the specifieaction of the sodium rhodanate. Our studies donot eonfirm

this view.
Case 1

J. D. Ma!e, aged twenty-eight, duration fiveyears.

Diagnosis: Demcntia Praecox, Catatonie

Behavior:

Before–stupor, scclusive, untidy, refused to care for personal needs.

No delusions or hallucinations. Blood pressure, 108/72.

Sodium amytal intravenousty, o.s grams in io ce triple-distilled water.

Blood pressure feU to 90/64, but soon recovered. Drowsy, no deep narcosis,

awoke feeling refreshed, talked and smiled.

Sodium amytal orally. Slow steady improvement. Asked for work;

assisted in cleaning and polishing; fed himself; kept clothes neat, clean; in

good contact with surroundings.

Sodium rhodanate. Bloodpressurefell to 90/60, confusedstupor reaction.

Very pale. Head bowed. No response, untidy and dirty.

Sodium rhodanate stopped. Recovered so that he would obey stowly on

command.

Comment: This case is one in which the blood pressure fell to the same

level with each drug and yet there was markcd mental improvement with

sodium amytal, while sodium rhodanate made his condition worse.

This case illustrates excellently the arguments of Bancroft, Richter and

Rutzter, as it reacted definitely to a coagulating agent and so belongs in the

over-peptized or schizoid group. The treatment should be continued, using

this type of drug; but must a)so be accompanied by other therapeutic aids.

The mental picture shows predominance of schizoid characteristics with

splitting of affect from ideational content (he bas put away all feeling).
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Case 2

C. S. Male, aged fifty; duration eight months.

Diagnosis: i. Atcohotic; a. Apathyand Dépression.

Behavior:

Before-shows stupor, dépression, is negativistic, generaUy untidy but

not dirty. Has to be coaxed to eat. Wasfearfui but could not give cause of

this fear.

Sodium amytal intravenously. Within three minutes showedslight rest-

!ess movements; in four minutes he was talking distinctly and responded

promptly to commands, was active and atert, later he became drowsy, slept

normally and awoke refreshed.

Sodium amytal orally. Became alert and interested, cared for person

property, slept well.

Sodium amytal stopped. Stupor returned promptly but was no worse

than beforc.

Sodium rhodanate. Stupor was increased, was untidy, dirty, did not

feed himself properly.

Sodium rhodanate stopped. Returned to original state.

Comment: This case was first diagnosed as a!cohotic: but this was

changed becauseof the results reported. Whenhe was in the improvedstate,

he described his depression as due to an unknown fear; he had the delusion

that war was to occur all over the world. The schizoid tendencies predomi-

nated. There is definite splitting of anect; behavior showssevere regression;

therapcutic indications are for exhibition of coagulating agents. The test

indicated that a condition of over-peptizationexisted and that our diagnosis

should therefore be schizophrenia.

Case 3

F. P. Male, aged fifty-four, duration four months.

Diagnosis: Manie Depressive, Manie.

Behavior:

Before–excited, confused, assaultive, no delusions or hallucinations.

Sodium amytal, 0.2 grams by mouth. Became very excited, showed a

deep narcosis and then excitement.

Sodium rhodanate. Became quiet, showeda slow improvement. Mental

condition cleared, normal state recovered. Paroled home.

Comment: We have in this individual one of the benign psychoses. He

was extremely excited and his behavior waasuch that he required restraint.

Cycloid tendencies predominated and there was no severe regression; be-

havior and thought were in contact with reality. From previous experience

we believe that this case would no doubt have improved in time, but it is

felt that improvement was more rapid under rhodanate. We were therefore

dealing with an agglomerated state.
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Case 4

W. M. Mate, aged twenty-eight, duration one year six months.

Diagnosis: Epilepsy.
Behavior:

Before–repcated convulsions, averaging twelve per month, with two

clear periods which wcre followedby markcd confusion, and disturbance of

memory. Developed status epitepticus.

Sodium amytal intravenousty. Prompt sedation, slept twenty-four

hours, mild confusion lasting three days. Disoriented.

Sodium amytal orally. Confused, disoriented.

Sodium rhodanate. Slow steady improvement, confusion cleared, no

further convulsions.

Comment: It is too soonto say that convulsivephcnomena are controHed.

His réaction to the dispersing agent places him in the aggtomerated group.

Therapeutic indication is for continued exhibition.

Case 5

M. S. Ma!c, aged thirty-four, duration five years.

Diagnosis: Dementia Praecox, Hebephrenie.

Behavior:

Before–cxcitf'd, restless, untidy, noisy with an occasionalclear time when

he would spcak English. At other times his productions were incoherent

and in German, his childhood language. Bloodpressure t !o/68.

Sodium rhodanate. Slow steady improvement. He requested his own

clothes, talked in English coherently and bas maintained this improvement

for two months. Blood pressure. t02/

Sodium amytal. Exeited, stimutated, drowsy, short narcosis. Following

this he was over-active, destructive. Showed nmny manncrisms, grimaces

and fantastic poses; but, whilehe was in these bizarre attitudes that appeared

catatonic-!ikc, he only adopted them when he knew he was being observed.

He enjoyed the effect of this behavior on others. This indicates the presence

of a strong affect but mischievousin direction.

Comment: This is an individual whosebehavior reaction under amytal

would be called Dementia Praecox Catatonia. Actually in his usual state

the diagnosis has alternated between Dementia Praecox Hebephrenie and
r

Manie Depressive Mixed aecording to the observer. This altemation in-

dicatcs that we have here a case with marked schizoid tendencies; but that

affect was not split on, and was still strong, and adapted to the situation at

an adult level.

The behavior under sodium rhodanate would, according to our experi-

mental findings, place him in the agglomerated or cycloid group which cor- i

relates with the Manie Depressive classification. The prognostic indication

should bc hopeful. Therapy should consist of exhibition of peptizing agents.
7
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Case 6

C. P. Mate, aged thirty-six, duration six years.

Diagnosis: Dementia Praecox,Catatonie.

Behavior:

Befoœ–excUed, noisy, rcsttess, resistive, mute for fiveyears; appetite is

good but sleep is usuaHy disturbed. Tins man wrote on the wall that he

defied us to make him speak.
Sodium amytal intravenousiy. Sleepy, nodded in response to questions

and spoke once. Narcosis of short duration, followingwhich he was excited

and required restmint to prevent injury.
Sodium rhodanate. He was depressed, confused and irritable on large

doses. On small repeated doses he began writing numerous letters which

were logical to sorne extent but showed disturbed sentence structure. On

the fourth day of administration he began to talk and was over-active and

irritable. On thé nfth day he was stiU over-active. He talked steadily.

He showednight of ideas. Conversationwas rambling and irrelevant but co-

herent and correct in choice of words and sentence structure. His ideas

were in responseto normal stimuli, and if they had not beenso rambling and

produced sofast (in other wordsa manie reaction), he wouldhave been normal

as to content and production of ideas. He ignored his personal appeamnce

completely but was correct in his habits.

Comment: This is one of the mixed cases, so hard to estimate, diagnose,

and treat correctly. He shows many schizoidcharacteristics and these pre-

dominate. The cycloid tendencies are manifested in his irascibiuty. There

arc also long mood swings between elation, which leads to excit~ment, and

depression, whichproduces irritability and negativism.
The interpretation of reaction is difficultin this case. To sodium amytal

he reacted with excitement and violencesimilar to Manie Depressive; to the

sodium rhodanate he showed a release of the inhibitory mechanism so that

we have uneritical freedom of thought production, undirected and distrac-

tible. Our suggestion is that we have here an individual, who responds so

readily to thesedrugs that he is normal onlyover a slight range. We probably

gave him more than enough sodium rhodanate to bring him to the normal

state. Consideringhis fiveyears of mutism, his free production now, at a

correct levelof adult thought and in response to reality, thé reaction would

indicate an improved statc and therefore Manie Depressive. Therapeuti-

cally it remains to find the correct dose levelat whichhe may be maintained.

Case 7

G. B. Mate, aged twenty-two, duration two months.

Diagnosis: Dementia Praecox, Catatonic.

Behavior:

Before-stupor, negativistic, incoherent, disoriented, impulsive and

assaultive.

Sodiumamytal orally. Apparently stimulated. Slowly improved, more

neat, tidy, speech clear and distinct. Assistswith the ward work.
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Sodium amytal stopped. Relapsed into stupor, was nui aaaaultive, nor

agitated.
Sodium rhodanate. When this was given, patient became stuporous,

untidy and resentful.

Sodium rhodanate stopped. He improved slowly; but did not recoverhis

previous level.

Comment This caseis similar to Case i.

Case 8

J. L. Mate, aged twenty, duration two months.

Diagnosis: Catatonia.

Behavior:

Before-–impulsive, assaultive, refused food, went to bed with clothes on,

was mute; marked motor activity and confusion.

Sodium amytal omUy. Became more disturbed, excited, violent and

assaultive, very confused,ataxic gait. Bloodpressure i to/8o.

Sodium rhodanate. Gradually became quiet, better behaved and c!ear;

would sleep entire night and eat well.

Sodium rhodanate stopped. Resumed restlessness, confusion, soited

bedding and elothing, destructive; but was not assaultive nor agitated.

Comment: This case was found to have a taenia saginata infestation,

hgbin6s,RBC3,5!&,ooo. The test wouldindicate that weare dealing with

an agglomerated state and that, upon improvement of physical condition,

the mental reaction would show corresponding improvement, in which

case a more hopeful prognosiscould be made in spite of the patient's retro-

gressionto the vegetative levelof behavior.

Comment: This case wouldeubstantiate the contention of Bancroftand

Richter that there may be two forms of Catatonia, one the peptized and the

other the agglomerated. However, we wouldclassify this case more properly

as a reactive stupor to a physicalstate and having a good prognosisalthough

showinginfantile behavior.

Case 9

E. B. Male, aged twenty-two, duration four months.

Diagnosis: Mental Deficiency,Excitcmcnt.

Behavior:

Bcfore–appeared very fearful, anxious, was noisy, excited, over-active,

violent, destructive, untidy, but not dirty in personal habits.

Sodium amytal orally. Excitement, increased resttcssness, and over-

activity inereased. Blood pressure, 110/60.

Sodium rhodanate. Increased periods of quietness, sleeping improved,

appeared stupid at times then slow improvement; atc botter, was neat and

tidy in personalappearance. Is now home on parole.

Comment: In this casenot only was the exhibition of sodium rhodanate

of diagnostic value indicating a Manie Depressive type but it was also thera-

peutic in action.
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Case10

F. K. Male,agedforty-two,durationthreemonths.

Diagnosis:ManieDepressive,Manie.
Behavior:

Wildlyexcited, assaultive, destructive, incohérentand disoriented.
Bloodpressuret.;o/6o.

Sodiumamytal. Showedmarked intoxication,over-stimulated,over-

active,over-productiveandhappy,thenconfusedandirritable.
Sodiumamytal Btopped. Has maintaineda clear sensorium,but is

irritableandover-active.
Sodiumrhodanate. On small dosebecamequiet, wetî-behaved,inter-

cstedandalert. Onlargedosesbecameconfused,depressed,untidyandrest-

less,butBicepswell. Bloodpressuren 6/68.
Comment: In this patient'shistory,other membersof the familyhave

hadmaniedepressiveattacks. He hashad severatminorepisodes,improving
quicklyfromthem. This time he wasworkinghard in intenseheat and

developedheatexhaustionas wellas hispsychosis. Thisphysicaltraumais

agglomeratingin action. We predicteda beneficialreaction to rhodanate
and this didoccur. He isnowemployedon the farm.

Case11

C. M.Male,agedfifty-six,durationtenyears.
Diagnosis:ManieDepressive,Manie.
Behavior:

Before-irritable, uneasy, restless with periodsof excitement,over-

activityanddestructivenesswith briefperiodsof depressionand wouldnot

sleepwellat night. Bloodpressure118/80.
Sodiumamytal orally. Patient showedextremesleepinessjwhenhe

arousedfromthis he wasexcited,irritable,assaultiveandnon-co-operative,
wastense,didnot careforpersonalneeds.

Sodiumrhodanate. Becamequietand much morecontentedwithsur-

roundingssleptentirenight. Is moreco-operativeonthe ward,eatsbetter
and doesMt becomeassaultive. Bloodpressure122/82.

Comment: In additionto his cyclicmoodchangesthere is alsodeteri-
oration present. It is quite possiblethat, althoughhe may be somewhat

improved,thestageof recoveryis passed.

Case12

P. F.Mate,agedforty-eight,dumtionunknown.

Diagnosis:GeneralParalysis.
Behavior:

Before-assaultive,constant irritability, noisy, restless, agitatcdand
destructive.

Sodiumrhodanate. No outburstof violence,willtalk, appearstcss agi-
tated, preservespersonalappearancebetter and sleepsentire night. Blood

pressure!:o/75.
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Sodium amytat. Beemne uneasy, restless, irritable and assaultive.

Comment: This case had malaria! therapy and is atsoreceiving tryparsi-
mide. The findings indicate that his present state is one of agglomeration.

Case 13

W. H. Mate, aged sixty-two, duration ten years.

Diagnosis: Manie Dépressive, Cireular.

Behavior:

Before-shows long periods of excitement, during which he would be

noisy, agitated and assaultive followingwhichhe wouldhave a brief period of

normal state of two or three days, then would go into a depression. At the

time ofour study he was in an excitedcondition.

Sodium amytat orally. Narcosis,exeitement increased,was more assaut-

tive and irritable.

Sodium rhodanate. Showsa steady improvement, quiet, requested occu-

pation, maintained improvement; is now on convalescent ward.

Comment From our other cases weshould have expected this result; but

wc must recognize thé possibility of a coincidental improvement in the

psychosis irrespective of the administration of the sodiumrhodanate. Cycloid

tendencies prcdotninate.
Case 14

G. Y. Mate, aged forty, duration unknown, bas been in hospital two montas.

Dia~nosis: Manie Depressive, Manie.

Behavior:

Before-marked excitement, noisy, restless, agitated, refused food, de-

structive to clothing, showed impulsiveness and assaultiveness. Mute.

Blood pressure to8. 66.
Sodium amytal. Showed intoxication, with narcosis following, after

which he was more excited and condition was worse.

Sodium rhodanate. Became depressed, brief normal period then stupor-

ous, negativistic, refused food, slept well, would not spcak, but would shake

hands. Blood pressure too/62.

Sodium rhodanate stopped. Very slow recovery; is still improving.

WiHspeak at times now.

Comment: In this case sodium rhodanate was given too rapidly; the

altération in dispersion wasnot of too severe a degree of agglomcration. Tho

dosage carried him through into the opposite state which showed by his

stuporand ncgativism.
Case 15

P. B. Ma!e, aged twenty-nine, duration two months.

Diagnosis: AlcoholicPsychosis,Paranoid.

Behavior:

Before-excellent personal appeamnce, enjoys banjo music, at night is

excited, noisy, restless, agitatcd, fearfutand believesthat he is to bcattacked.
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Sodium amytal. Very deep narcosis with periods of intoxication which

werefollowed by increased fcar, anxiety and agitation.

Sodium rhodanate. Slow steady improvement in behavior; would sleep
entire night.

Sodium rhodanate stopped. Condition remained as above. Is ready to

be paroled home.

Comment: This shows thé positive reaction to rhodanate. The case was

of short duration prior to hospitalisation and no doubt his improvement
can be considered due to the fact that agglomerationhad not proceeded to a

crippling degree. Thé rhodanate may or may not have had part in the re-

covery, as alcoholics improve on withdrawal of the a!cohoL

Case 16

A. C. Male, aged fifty-one, duration three years.

Diagnosis: Manie Depressive, Manie.

Bchavior:

Before-excited, rest!css, tatkative, over-active, untidy, assaultive,

irritable, sarcastic, refused to co-operate on the ward. Blood pressure 120/80.

Sodium amytal. Very quick response, very little drowsiness, stimulated,

alert, interested, happy, singing on the ward and assisting other patients.
Definite improvement.

Sodium rhodanate. Talkative, not restless, works on the ward, sleeps

very well at night, appetite is improving; remains irritable and sarcastic.

Blood pressure to6/6o.

Comment: There is a large schizoid coloring in this case. He has had

the disease for three years and is growinga little worse. Thcre is evidently
a narrow zone of normal dispersion. Arterio-sclerotiechanges are appearing.
Bloodpressure showcda definite drop.

Case 17

R. M. Mate, aged seventy-two, duration twelve years.

Diagnosis: Manie Dépressive, Cireular.

Behavior:

Beforc–over-tatkative, over-active, restless, agitated, constantly getting
into difncutty with others. Blood pressure 220/102.

Sodium amytal. Showcd very deep narcosis, restlessness, agitation and

excitement.

Sodium rhodanate. Became quiet, was clear mentally, co-operates with

care and treatment; sleeps very well. Bloodpressure 102/60.

Comment: The behavior picture was one of Manie Dépressive, Manie

type. Hc has always been hypomanic. Arterio-sclerosisis marked and there

is a sévère chronic myocarditis present. The blood pressure was much im-

proved. Because of this and thé cardiovascular discase, wc cannot place
the improvement as duc to thé action of the rhodanate on the colloidal state.
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Case 18

J. K. Mate, aged twenty-four, duration three years.

Diagnosis: Epilepsy.
Behavior:

Before-uneasy, talkative, restless, threatening, occasionally terrine ex-

citement when he will require restraint to prevent injury. He would not

cMperate with diet. Blood pressure 132/90.
Sodiumamytal. Drowsy,deepsleep.Onawakening wouldbecomeirritable,

restless,would not work, and refused to co-oporato.
Sodium rhodanate. Slow steady improvement, became well-bohaved,

quiet, worked occasionally on ward which he does very well; sleeps entire

night which is in contrast to previousbehavior. Blood pressure 28/88.
Comment This case fa!)sdefinitelyin the agglomerated or cycloid type.

His improvement was not accompanied by any change in blood pressure.

Case 19

F. L. Mate, aged seventy-two, duration twelve years.

Diagnosis: Manie Depressive, Manie.
h

Behavior:

Before-irritable, excited, destructive, usually assauttive, did not care

for personal appearance. Blood pressure t6o/foo.
Sodium amytal. No stimulation, deep narcosis following which he be-

il

cameexcited, over-active and mischievous.

Sodium rhodanate. Became quiet, well-behaved, worked some on the

ward, sleeps well at night, takes care of personal appearance and was not

assaultive. Blood pressure 118/74.
Comment: This is subject to the same criticism as Case 17. However, e

the reaction to each drug was so distinct that he is considered a positive re- s

action to rhodanate and not atone due to the fall in blood pressure.

Case 20

L. I. Mate, aged thirty-nine, duration one month.

Diagnosis: Epilepsy.
Behavior:

Before–resttcss, over-active, frequent convulsions, marked elation, visual

hattueinations present; very difficult to handie because of resistiveness and

ncgativistic attitude.

Sodium amytal. Depressed, hattucinated, active, restless, irritable and

disturbed.

Sodium rhodanate. Convulsionscontrolled, became quiet, worked some

on the ward, was clear mentally, hallucinations were not present although hc

rccaued them.

Sodium rhodanate stopped. Irritability rcturncd, became negativistic,

hallucinations reappeared. Suddenly developed status epilepticus and a

cerebral haemorrhagc from whichhe died.
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Comment The improvement underrhodanate was very positive. Dosage
was0.3 grams three times daily. He wouldbe classifiedin the agglomerated

group.
Case 21

D. D. D. Male, aged twenty-nine, duration twenty-one days.
Diagnosis: Manie Depressive, Deprcssed.
Behavior:

Before–depressed, worried, fearfu!, anxious, untidy in persona! appear-
anee, confused, constant supervision to prevent him from getting into diffi-

eutty; wouMnot eat wetL Bloodpressure, 18/78.
Sodium amytal. Deep sleep, ataxia, bccame oiear mentally, was happy,

alert and able to discuss the situation. While in this state he was able (o
tell us of his fcars, anxieties and delusionsof persécution, and ideas of bodily
harm.

Sodium rhodanate. Became sulky, sarcastie, noisy, irritable and violent,
slept fairly well at night. Blood pressure, 112/70.

Comment: Again we find our tests indicating that our cfassiScationwas

wrong, that it was based on the symptoms presented to us by the patient and
not on knowledge of his mental state. When contact was made, we then
found a delusional state with fears and ideas of persecution, indicating a

schizophrenia. He presents an over-peptized state that is improved by ag-
glomeration. Because of our more adequate information we donot now con-
sider that he is a case of Manie Depressive.

Case 22

J. S. Male, aged thirty-nine, duration two years.

Diagnosis: General Paralysis.
Behavior:

Before–quiet, but appeared uneasy, would not taik, had marked de-
lusions of grandeur. Blood pressure 160/00.

Sodium amytal. Deep narcosis, was dizzy, and confuscdfollowing this.
Sodium rhodanate. Became very quiet, lethargie, slept during day and

very deep at night. Blood pressure 128/80,
Comment This case is also receiving tryparsimide. He shows a severe

neurological involvement indicative of wide-spread permanent lesions in
the central nervous system. Ofthe tworeactions weconsideredhim improved
by sodium rhodanate and therefore of the agglomerated group. In spite of
this we elassified him as inconelusive. He showed a definite fait in blood

pressure.
Case 23

W. C. Mate, aged forty-nine, duration six years.
Diagnosis: Manie Depressive, Manie.
Behavior:

Before–resUess, uneasy, over-talkative, constantly complaining, assaul-
tive at times, does not care for personal appearance although he had a good
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éducation and training. Did not co-operatpwith care or treatment. Blood

pressure t80/90.
Sodium amytal. Drowsy, markedstimulation, intoxication, ataxia, much

interested on ward, is over-activcand excited. Condition improved.

Sodium rhodanate. Quiet, sleepswellat night, atopped his complaining,

co-opcmtes more readily with care and treatment, but does not.care for his

personal appearanee, then became depressed and stuporous on increased

dosage. Improvement returned whenit wasstopped. Bloodpressure t-tz/So.

C'otnment: This individual has many sehizoid characteristics but there

are strong cyclic mood swingswith affect and ideation still in contact and at

an adult level.
Case 24

L. C. Male, agcd forty-six, duration two months.

Diagnosis: Involution MdanchoUa.

Behavior:

Before-depressed, anxious, fearful, worried, constantly complainingof

somatic difficulties.Restlessat night, couldnot sleep. Bloodpressure, t ~S/too.

Sodium amytat. More interested, alert, some improvement, deep sleep.

Sodium rhodanate. Appeared uneasy, stuporous, confused, did not

talk, but slept well at night. Bloodpressure, 146/80.

Comment We find here that moredefinite information as to thé mental

content was obtained when the patient wasable to discuss the situation more

freely under sodium amytal. The somatic ideas were prominent and de-

lusional in character. Schizoidtendencies predominated; this bas been rec-

ognized in Involution Me!anchotiaso that in this ctassincation we have two

types-one benign or cycloid-predominantwhich would recover, and the

other schizoid-predominalltwitha poor prognosis.

Case 25

J. M. Ma!c, aged sixteen, duration four years.

Diagnosis: Endocrinopathy.
Behavior:

Before–untidy, periods of explosive irritability alternating with neat,

clean and tidy in appearance, co-operative,and well-behavedperiods.

Sodiumamytal intravenousty,0.5grams. No nareosis;markod irritability

with restlessness and resistivenessfollowing.
Sodium rhodanate. No apparent effect.

Comment: This case is one in which thé diagnosis bas been deferred

until further study on ~tanduiarreaction can be made. No conctusivcresults

eoutd be obtained.
Case 26

F. M. Male, aged thirty-onc, duration four years.

Diagnosis: Dementia Praecox, Catatonic.

Behavior:
Before-would sit all day in one place, would not eat unless by direct

supervision, was surly, irritable and negativistic.
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Sodium amytal o"aUy. Becamemorealert, interested, appetite wasbetter

and he assisted with work on the ward.

Sodium rhodanate. Stupor increased,became untidy, disinterested, in-

different and apathetic.
Comment This atso was similarto Case r. Schizoid predominating. The

reaction was very well defined. Thcre had been a question of pulmonary
tuberculosis but no positive findingshave been obtained in sputum. He has

not co-operated on chest examination. No loss of weight, no variation in

température.
Case27

P. H. M. Mate, aged twenty, duration of paychosisfour weeks; duration of

diabètes three years.

Diagnosis: Psychosis with Diabetes (Diabetic ttbcs).

Behavior:

Before-this patient has diabètes. Blood sugar ~$0 mgms; developed a

psychosiseharacterized by excitement,delusions,anxiety, restlessness,violence

and confusion. NeurotogicaUy–toss of knee reRexes,changes in sensation

(loss) in legs.
Sodium amytal oratty. Patient showedbriefperiodsof very deep narcosis,

was sleepy, then excited, then norma)steep. On awakeningwas very irritable

and resttess, following this he becamedepressed and cried, then mute and

would not co-operate on further examination.

Sodium rhodanate. Became more quiet, talked, gave as explanation of

his depression that he is responsiblefor the death of many people.
Comment: This case is being studied intensively and will be reported by

itself whencomplete data have beenobtained. It is placedin the inconclusive

group.
Case28

H. L. Male, aged twenty-one years, duration one year.

Diagnosis: Dementia Praecox, Hebephrenic.
Behavior:

Before-untidy, dirty, sleptwellat night, usuallyquiet,manymannerisms.

Sodium amytaL Became drowsy,confused, ataxic, did not grimace, did

not show mannerisms.

Sodium rhodanate. Was quiet, mannensms disappeared. No definite

change.
Comment: This case has shown severe deterioration and degeneration.

Not much improvemcnt could bc expectedmentaUy. Requires further study.
This patient is very definitely schizoid.

Case29

A. M. Male, aged forty-two years, duration six years.

Diagnosis: Dementia Pmecox, Catatonic.

Behavior:

Before-quiet, untidy, negativistic,resistive.
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Sodium amytal. Quite drowsy, confused,steep periodsincreased, slightly

more alert, no marked improvement.
Sodium rhodanate. Inereased untidiness, more negativistic and more

résistive.

Comment: A severely deteriorated case. A longer exhibition of sodium

amytal would be indicated from test results.

Case 30

G. S. Maie, aged thirty, duration unknown.

Diagnosis: Dementia Praecox, Hebephrenic.
Behavior:

Before-disturbed, noisy, slept poorly, untidy and destructive.

Sodium amytal. Sleeps weU,is quiet, appears stighttydrowsy, is not ao r

noisy, but agitated.
1

Sodium rhodanate. Gradually became quiet, stuporous.

Comment: A deteriorated casealso. Résulta incondusive. i

e

Case 31

A. A. Male, age nfty-Ëveyears, duration ten years.

Diagnosis: Dementia Praecox, Paranoid.

Behavior:

Before-always quiet, seclusive,untidy. <

Sodium amytal. Drowsy, confused,no material change.

Sodium rhodanate. Became agitated, noisy, restless, did not sleep, be-

came quite excited.

Comment: Although no improvement was obtained with the amytal, the

reaction to rhodanate was so marked that this is considered to be an over- c

peptized state but with deterioration at such level as to make therapy a

difficult problem.
Case 32

D. P. Mate, aged twenty-nine, duration unknown.

I)iagnosis: Dementia Praecox, Hebephrenic.

Behavior: )

Before–uneasy, noisy, restless, agitated.

Sodiumamytal. Drowsy, confused,short penodsofexcitement, improved;
°

sleep periods increased; more quiet in behavior, moreco-operative and more

alert.

Sodium rhodanate. Did not sleep, became restless, uneasy, agitated, t

noisy and violent.

Comment: Similar to Case 31.
r

Case 33

H. C. Male, aged thirty-one, duration one month.

Diagnosis: Dementia Praecox, Hebephrenic. <

Behavior:

Before-uneasy, restless, noisy, excited, assaultive and untidy.
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Sodiumamytal. Drowsy,confused,ataxia, then becamequiet, slept
well,well-behaved.

Sodiumrhodanate. Becameexcited,disturbed,violent,didnot steep.
Comment: Cases31,3 z, 33a!tshowedthe sameseverereactionto rho-

danate. DementiaPmecoxcases,typedasHebephrenic,Paranoidand Simple
maypresentparticularsofeachsothat typingmaybevery looseand is often
interchanged. The paranoiddoesnot exhibitusuallyas rapida deterioration
as either the Simpleor Hebephrenictypes. The test indicatesthé over-

peptizedstate.

Case34

E. D. Femate,agedforty-five,durationthreemonths.

Diagnosis:ManieDepressive,Depressed.
Behavior:

Before–rest!ess,agitated,anxious,whining,sleepsverypoorly.
Sodiumamytal. Deepnarcosis,followedby agitation,excitementand

worry.
Sodiumrhodanate. At first agitated,disturbed,becamequiet, is clear

mentally,is not sonoisy,no longeruntidy. Conditionimproved.
Comment:Cycloidpredominating;positiveresponseto sodiumrhodanate.

Case35

R. C. Femate,aged thirty-nine,durationoneyear.
Diagnosis:DementiaPraecox,Catatonie.
Behavior:

Before–uneasy,quiet,restless,wandersaboutdisturbed.
Sodiumamytal. Deepnarcosis,bhortperiodsofstimulation,becamemore

alert, wasco-operative;increaseddosageresultedin excitement.
Sodiumrhodanate. Becamevery noisy,depressed,stupid, unable to

helpherself,veryuntidy.
Comment: This caNeshoweda verynarrowzonefor the improvedre-

actionunderamytal.
Case36

A. G. Femate,agedforty-eight,durationtwomonths.

Diagnosis:ManieDepressive,Manie.
Behavior:

Before–over-tatkative,excited,restless,untidy.
Sodiumamytal. Becamedrowsy,stimulated,uneasy, alert, very free

affect,wasinterested,co-operativeand improved.
Sodiumrhodanate. Becamevery noisy,restless,disturbed,assauttive

and obscene.

Comment:This isa thirdattack. Sheisofa veryunstablepcrsonatity.
Eachattack showsa deeperlevelof régression.Schizoidcharacteristicspre-
dominate. Thecaseisfurthercomplicatedbytheoccurrenceoftheclimacter-
iumand resultingglandularimbalance.
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Case37

W. R. Female, aged twenty-two, duration six months.

Diagnosis: Dementia Praecox?

Manie Depressive,Manie?

Behavior:

Before–disturbed, restless, uneasy, violent at times, will stare con-

tinuously at ceiling.
Sodium amytal. Deep sleep, no intoxication, bas shown steady improve-

ment, is clearing very quickly.
Sodium rhodanate. Becamestuporous, untidy, destructive and definitely

worse.

Comment: This case was at first diagnosed Manie I)epressive, then was

chanKed to Dementia Praecox. From the test she would be consideredas of t

the over-dispersed group. The diagnosismight very properly be catatonic

schizophrenia. She would not co-opemte in exarnination and further could

searcely speak English.
Case 38

Il

H. T. Fpmalp, aged forty-seven, duration one year.

Diagnosis: Manie Dépressive,Manie.
1

Physical condition-diabetes.

Behavior:

Before–disturbed, singing, restless, tmeasy, would not keep clothes on,

attaeked other patients.
Sodium amytat. Deep narcosis,wasmore quiet, then becamc over-active

and irritable.

Sodium rhodanate. Hecamc less agitated, but remained quarretsome,

s)cep periods increased.

('omment: Because of the présenceof diabètes, this case was listed as

inconctusive. She showed some improvemcnt under thé amytal, then was

made worse. She was atso improved by the rhodanate. As in the other

diabetic, separate study is being donc to détermine if the variations in reac-

tion have any rotation to variations in her physical disease. j

Case 39

L. P. Femate, -~gedthirty-eight, duration six months.

Diagnosis: Dementia Praecox, Paranoid?
r

Behavior:

Before–resttess, uneasy, crying, noisy.
j

Sodium amytal. Showed deep narcosis, markcd intoxication, severe

dizziness and excitcment.

Sodium rhodanate. Becamequiet, assisted with work, periods of excite-

ment, short periods of restlessness. Has shown a steady improvement.

Comment: Positive reaction to sodium rhodanate. Therefore of thc

agglomerated group. No informationas to mental content wasobtained as
c

ahe could not speak English and wouldnot talk to the interpreter. She ap-

peared under much fear which is not unusual with these cases.
'1

a
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Case 40

H. N. Female, aged twenty-elght, duration two months.

Diagnosis: Manie Depressive, Manie?

Behavior:

Before–noisy, destructive, disturbed, agitated.

Sodium amytal. Became very nauseated, showed much improvement.

Sodium rhodanate. Became quiet, would cry, was noisy and excited at

times, thcn restless and destructive.

Comment: ïn this case diagnosiswas based solely on observed behavior.

No contact with patient could be obtained as she did not speak English.

Severe régression in behavior was présent. She would masturbate before

other patients. The test indicated a state of dispersion.

Case 41

B. B. Fcmate, aged thirty-two, duration two months.

Diagnosis: Dement.ia Praecox, Paranoid?

Behavior:

Before–disturbed, noisy, over-tatkative, agitated, removed clothing.

Sodium amytal. Sleep periods increased, restless when awake, very

ataxic, noisy, confused and unsteady, some excitement.

Sodium rhodanate. Gradually quiet, sleepsbetter at night, romainsquiet,

has not been noisy, has taken elothesoff once.

Comment: Again we have a case in which the classificationwas based on

presented behavior which was a mixture of both schizoid and cyctoid <en-

dencies. The test indicates an agglomerated state.

Case 42

E. B. Fematc, aged thirty-seven, duration two years.

Diagnosis: Dementia Praecox, Paranoid.

Behavior:

Hcforc–agitated, suspicions, delusional, fearful, anxious and restless.

Sodium amytat. Drowsy, appeared stightty depressed, no change in de-

lusions,agitation and rpsUcssncssdisappeared.

Sodium rhodanate. Became disturbed, restless, crying, delusions in-

crcascd; she made attempts to grab medicineand throw it out of the window

and became excited when the nurses gave the medicine to other patients.

Comment: Although unimproved by sodium amytal she was made much

worse by sodium rhodanatc. She was considercd as of the over-dispersed

type; but was classcd as inconclusive because of thé indefinite result with

sodium amytal.
Case 43

A. A. remale, agcd fifty-cight, duration one month.

Diagnosis: Manie Depressive, Manie.

Behavior:

Before–disturbed, over-active, uncasy, agitated.
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Sodium amytal. Showed marked intoxication, then alert, interested,
more rational. After-effect showed increased irritability, was noisy and

disturbed.

Sodium rhodaaatc. Bccamcquiet, rested better at night, slightly irritable,

uneasy, but did workon ward, sewing and playingcards.

Comment: This case shows manifestation of both Schizophrenie and

Manie Dépressive. Sheshowed positive improvement under rhodanate and

wasconfiideredof the agglomeratedgroup.

Case 44

8. S. Femate, agfd fifty-one,duration five months.

I)ittgno.gis:Invohttion Metanchotia.

Behttvior:

Before–yeUinR, noisy,resttess, agitated and confused.

Sodiutn amytal. Deep narcosis followedby increased excitement.

Sodium rhodanate. Very disturbed, noisy, inereased excitement, gradu-

ally beeame vio!ent.

Comment: Improvement under amytat wasnot very much; under other

barbiturates there was much better response.* The reaction to rhodanate

indicates that we have a state of over-dispersion. The psychosisoccurredat

the elimacterium whichobscured the response.

Case 45

W. K. Female, aged fifteen,duration two years.

Diagnosis: Epilepsy.
Behavior:

Bcforc–abusive, talkative, disturbed, restless, sulky and excited. Xo

grand mal seizures.

Sodium amytaL Very deep narcosis, severe intoxication followed by
excitement.

Sodium rhodanate. Motor activity decreased, became more quiet,

slight improvement.
Sodium rhodanate stopped. Irritability and excitement returned.

Comment: This girl shows no grand mal seizures but instead petit mal

and the psychogenie équivalents. Following these, acute excitement and

assautts will occur. The test was positive indicating a decreased dispersed
state.

Case 46

S. M. Female, aged thirty-five, durntion two months.

Readmission-Manie ]~epressive,Depressed.

Dingnosis:Manie Dépressive,Manie.

Bchavio)':

Before-very disturbed, abusive, noisy, sereaming, tearing of elothing,

crying, unctcan.

~Froma sttxtynowinprocessbyHr.Hcnj.Pot)a<')<,WiHardStnteHospital.
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Sodium amytal. Showeddeep narcosiswith severe intoxication following.

Was noisy and disturbed, then drowsy and ataxic, fottowcd by excitement

and violence.

Sodium rhodanate. Hecame very disturbed, abusive, crying, whining,

then eonfused. No definite improvement in the montât condition but im-

proved behavior.

Comment: This is the second admission, thc first one being twelve years

previous. She shows more disturbed behavior. In the first admission she

was depressed.
The forty-six cases are summarizedin Tables 1 and II.

The Schizophrenie group is improved by sodium amytal. The twoPara-

noid caseswith negative reaction to sodiumamytal are really Manie Depres-

sive, Mixed. The two iaconetusivccases weremade worseby sodium rhoda-

nate they are partial positive and correlate with the over-disperscd type.

The Dementia Praecox, Catatonic improved by sodium rhodanate is really

Manie Depressive, Mixed; and so is the Hebephrenie case made worse by

sodium amytal. The Hebephrenic inconclusive was severely deteriorated.

Our Involution cases were improved by sodium amytat, indicating a large

schizoidfactor. The Manie Depressivegroup, including the Manie Circular

and Depressed states, are of the agglomerated type. Two of the Maniecases

with negative reaction to sodium rhodanate are Schizophrenies and the de-

pressed case improved by sodiumamytal is really Dementia Praecox, Cata-

tonia. The inconclusivecase is so listed because of the presence of arterio-

selerosis and chronic myocarditis. The case of Catatonia is really a benign

stupor reaction and therefore consideredof the agglomerated type.

The epileptics are made worseby sodiumamytal and show improvement

to sodium rhodanate. In the excited caseof Mental Denciency, the behavior

réaction would c!assifyit under the Manie Depressive group. Improvement

with sodium rhodanate would bc expected and did occur.

In thé two ulcoholics,one reacted with improvement to sodium rhodanate

as might be expected. The other was improved by sodium amytal; but it

was found that he had a delusional trend with splitting of emotional field,

80 that it should more properly be diagnoscd as Schizophrenia. On!y two

cases of General Paresis were dealt with. Both have received large amounts

of tryparsimide. One, thc inconclusivecase, was under treatment at the

time, so that the sodium rhodanate had to be discontinued. He furthennorp

shows very severe neurologicalinvolvement.

The two diabctics faH in thé inconctusivegroup. One showed a mixture

of schizoid and cycloid characteristics with predominance of cycloid, and is

receivingforty units of insulin per day. Much further study on this case is

required before positive statements can be made. He, however, was excited

under sodium amytal. The other one showedpredominance of cycloidchar-

acteristics and gave a narcotic reaction to sodium amytal but showed im-

provement under sodium rhodanate. Thé case of Endocrinopathy was a

mixture of schizoid and cycloid tendencieswith mood fluctuation and regres-
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sion in behavior.Becauseof the alternationbetweenexcitementand quies-

cence,wecouldnot avoidthe considerationof a coincidentalfactor in the

exhibitionofourdrug.

TABLEII

SodiumAmyttt!SodiumRhottanate
DutgnoiiM ImprovedWorseImprovedWorsetneonetusiveTotal

The data in regardto bloodpressuresare tabulatedin Table ÏIÏ.

TABLE111

BloodPressures*

Froma attidy, in préparation by Dr. Robt. Wise,WiMardState Hospital. t

8light ch<tt)f{e8that are easilywithin normal variation. 1

Very definite changes in blood pressure. Only four show changes in the systolic

pressureofovertenpoints(Hg).

_n_ c
D. P. Paranoid 2 2 t 3

D. P. Catatonie 6 6 t y

D. P. Hebephrenie z 3 3 2 i 6

Alcoholic t i t 2

Manie Depressive 3 nI n1 3 t 155

Catatonitt t i T

Excitement (Mental

DeËciency) t t i
Epileptie 4 4 4

Involution Melancholia 2 z

General Pitralysis i t t z

Endocrinopathy t i

Diabetes _2_2~

14 24 24 14 8 46
s

Case Before After S.A. S.R.

5 D.P.H. no/68 to:/7!' +
10 Manie t~o/ôo ti6,'6S' – +
ti Manie n8/8o t2:/8:' – +
14 M.D.M. to8/66 100/6:' +
16 M.D.M. 1:0/80 to6/6~ +
17 M. D. C. 220/tO: t02/6o~ – +
18 Epitcpsy t33/90 !:8/88' +
t9 M.D.M. :6o/ioo tt8/7~ +
21 M.D.D. tt8/78 t!2/70' +
22 G. P. 1. 160/90 128/80' Inconclusive
23 M. D. M. 180/90 142/80~ +
24 Involution 178/100 146/80~ + –
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Of the twelvecasesobserved,sixshowedelightchangesof bloodpressure
that woreeasilywithinnormalvariationandsixshowedverydefinitechanges.
Thèseare summarizedasfoMows:

Casesshowingstightor nochange:
D. P. H. t Improvedby rhodanate
Manies 4 3 Improvedby rhodanate

i Improvedby amytal

Epileptie t Improvedby rhodanate
Casesshowingmarkedfluctuation:

Manie 4 4 Improvedby rhodanate
G. P. I. t No reaction

Involution i Improvedby amytal

Thereis no evidencefromtheseobservationsthat a faUin bloodpressureis

necessarilyconnectedwithimprovementof thementalstate. Theyindicate,
however,twotypesofcases,in oneof whichthe bloodpressurefallsappre-
ciablyand in the othernodefinitechangeoccurs.

Conclusions
It is considered:

(t) That this study bas demonstrateddefinitelythat the funetional

psychosesshowa correlationbetweenthe syndromespresentedand the
stateof dispersionof thecellcolloids.

(2)That in schizophrenia(DementiaPraecox)the colloidalsystemis in

a stateofover-dispersion.

(3) That in the maniedépressivepsychosesthe colloidalsystemis in a
stateof agglomerationordecreaseddispersion.

(4) That, althoughonlyfourepilepticswereobserved,the reactionwas
sodefiniteas to indicateanagglomeratedstateof thé colloidalsystem.

(5)That catatoniaiscorrelatedwith a state of over-dispersion.

(6)That benignstuporreactions,althoughappearingverylikecatatonia,
reactto testsas thoughtheyareof the agglomeratedstate.

(7) That, baseduponthe correctappreciationof the colloidalstates in
thesesyndromes,a morerationaltherapeuticapproachmay bemadein the
treatmentofsuchcases.

It is not suggestedthat, in psychosesof either organicor funetional

origin,thesedrugsarethesolemethodof treatment,butonly that theymay
beusedas anaidindeterminingthe effeetofsuchmentalstates onthe brain

colloida. Knownandapplicablemethodsof treatmentshouldand mustbe

used;but a greaterappreciationof the effectsof such therapy cannowbe

made.

M~MantSta<eMtMptta!,
Auguat MM.



THE COLLOIDCHEMtSTRY0F INSANITY. ïr

BY WtLUEB D. BANCttOFT AND J. E. RUTZLER, JR.

Sofar as wecan learn, the theoriesof insanityvary all the wayfrom

the purelypathologicalto the purelypsychological. C. StanfordRead'

says in regard to insanity. "This termordinarilyconnotesmoreor less

severeunsoundnessofmind. Thoughits looseusageis almostsynonymous
with mentaldisease,scientificallythe term shouldonly be appliedto the

mentalconditionof an individualwho,throughsociallyinefficientconduct,
bas to be placedundersupervisionandcontrol. Themindisthemechanism

by meansof whichwe adapt adequatelyto our environmentand when,

throughits derangement,conduct is exhibitedwhichthé communitylooks

uponas evidenceof diseaseand as implyingirresponsibility,the individual

concernedissaid to be insaneand the lawsteps in to certifyhimas such.

Strictlyspeaking,then, insanity is reallya socialand legaltermand not

medical. Mentalillnessis a broadconceptwhichmayincludeveryefficient

membersofsociety. No satisfactorydefinitioncan thereforebearrivedat,

sineeit wouldbenecessaryto dpËDewhatwemeanby sanity,whichwould

involveus inequaldifficulties.

"It is unnecessaryto dwell upon the mysticalconceptionsof insanity
whichwereheldin the middleages,and it willbesufficientto note that it

wasonly towardsthe closeof the eighteenthcentury that this sphèreof

mental disorderwas scientincaHystudied. This was a periodin which

materialismnourishedand researchdevotedto theanatomyandphysiology
of thebraingavethe workersreasontobelievothat the natureand causeof

insanitywouldbeforelong be discovered,since the advanceof knowledge
in thestructureandfunctioningof thecentralnervoussystemwasprogress-

ingat a rapidrate. Aschoolof thoughtthereforeheldswaywhichfounded

insanityona physiologicalbasisand endeavouredto baseall pathologyin

termsoforganicchangein thebrain. Althoughthegréâtvalueofthismethod

cannotbegainsaid,thereisampleevidencethat otheraspectsofapproaching
the problemof insanityare essentiallynecessary. Of late yearsanother

schoolhas advancedthe beliefthat the majorityof casesof insanityare

psychogenicin originand that, evenwheregrossphysicaldiseasehas been

the excitingfactor,thesymptomscanonlybe adequatelyunderstoodat the

psychologicallevel. Others,again, preferto take a widerview-pointstill

and regardinsanityin the light of biologicalor psycho-biologicalreactions.

*ThisworkisdoncundertheprogrammenowbeingcarriedoutatCornettUniversity
andsupportedinpartbyagrantfromtheHeekaeherFoundationforthéAdvancementof
R<!searehMtfthtMhedhyAugustHechfteheratCorneHUniveMtty.

"E)i LillyFellow.
EncyclopaediaBritannica,12,383()<M9)-
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Modem psyoho!ogicalknowledge would lead us to believe that the under-

standing of much of tho subject is made etearer when we regard Min the

light of instinctive forces connicting with environrnent and resulting in a

faiture of adjustment. The mental symptoms cannot be rightly spoken of

as a diseasebut as types of reaction through thé effort on the part of the in-

dividual to meet conditions. The materiahstic sehuul wou!dhold that,

though in many states of insanity no observable structural changes are

found, they exist all the same, only they are suchthat our imperfect methods

cannot detect them, and in time they will be discovered. At present we have

insane conditions divided into those that are regarded as functional and those

that are organie. In the former we have mania, metanchotia and paranoia,
and somewould include dementia praecox. The psychogenic school would

argue that, though mental disease may arise second&rityto physical disorder,

thé symptomsare psychologicalteverberations of that disorder and the body

of an individualmust be regarded as environmental to the ego. In an inte-

grated organism,though the basisof the wrongfunctioning lies in the physical

sphère, some of the effects are manifested at the psychologlcal level. The

symptoms, then, are expressions of the personatity, and however much we

may stress the bodily aspect, that can in no way explain the content of a

delusion or a hallucination. The fact that someindividuals may take alcohol

to the extent of producingsévère physical diseasewithout affecting the mind,

and others will fall victims to insanity through its use, proves that psychic

factors cannot be left out of the calculation. The many structural changes

which are found in certain forms of insanity should be reviewed as probably

secondary to a perverted mentality. The bodilyeffects of emotion are well

known and it can easily bo sunnised that long-continued emotional stress

should in time be followedby organic change. During thé Wortd War we

had ampleevidence of this. As McDougall says, 'mind bas a nature and s

structure and functions of its own whieh cannot be fully and adequately

describedin terms of structure of the brain and its processes.' If this be true,

as he thinks, it does not seem logically impossiblethat the nature of thé mind

itself may be disordercd or impaired or defective. It seems, then, that we

must steer clear of belonging to one or other of thé extreme camps when we

view the nature of insanity, but take a very wide vista which will embrace

thé study of the individual, his personal and racial history, his environment,

and his physicaland mental structure."

In a presidential address before the Amcrican Psychiatrie Association,

Dr. W. A. White' of Saint Elizabeth's Hospital in Washington bas presented

the case for the psychiatrist in an admirably clear manner.

"Sincethe advcnt of psychonnalysis we for the first time have our vision

directed to whcre the real trouble has taken place, and our interests centered

upon thc actual mechanisms that arc producingthe symptoms. We under-

stand that the deneetion of our vision to the body or to the infectious organ-

ism are but ('xamp)esof that mechanism of projection with which we have

Am.J. Psychiatry, S, 1 ('9~S)-
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become so familiar, and that it wus because of thé emotional necessity for

seeing causesotherwise than in ourselves that we for so many centuries have

been unable to face the facts of our own mentalUfc. The tendency to refer

all mental diseases to either an exclusivelysomatic or infectious etiology is,
1 believe,a régressive tendency in psychiatry. Of course ï do not want to

be understood as saying that physical diseaseor infection ptays nopart in the

etiology of the psychoses, although 1 am not at all sure that such a thesis

might not bc entertained. Still we are hardly ready for such an extreme

position as yet. But the very fact that there are organs that should be re-

moved in wholeor in part makes it aU the more difScutt.to discoverand to

overcome the compromiseswith tradition and superstition whichare hidden

behind the concepts of infection or the enucleating operations of surgery.
The emphasis is undoubtedly for the first time where it belongs,and when

1 said that perhaps a thesis could be maintained that would eliminate the

consideration of the soma or the pathogenic organism as etiologicalfactors

in mentat disease 1 had in mind that one of the results of this new point of

view bas been, 1 will not say the development, because matters have not

gone far enough perhaps to warrant such a phrase, but the beginningof the

development, at least, of a theory of diseuse, speaking iu the targe, which

for thé first time looks as if we might be able to compass the understanding
of what we have heretofore spoken of as pathologictil and abnormal, two

terms whichhave always carried an implication that the things to whichthey
refer were in some way outside of the natural order of things."

At the other extreme from Dr. White is Dr. Henry A. Cotton' of the

New Jersey State Hospital at Trenton. His book was written before Dr.

White's presidential address.

"For years wehave been content to considermental disorders in two targe

groups, designated as 'organic' and 'functional.' This division was based

on the fact that in the first group pathologieal changes in the brain tissue,

which would account for the 'mental disease' were demonstrabte, while in

the so-caHedfunctional group, for a long time, investigations, owing to in-

adequate methods, failed to reveal changes in the brain which could account

for the mental symptoms.

"This led to the erroneous viewpoint that certain mental disorderscould

occur independentty of any changesin the brain. From this view we unhes-

itatingly dissent. A too titcrat interpretation of Virchow's cellular hypo-

thesis had led to the hasty and erroneous conclusion that because the cell

jooked normal in arrangement and outline it was necessarily normal in

function. Among others, the English physiotogist, Haldane, has recently

called attention to the gross error of this view. This erroneous hypothesis

that the mind is independent of the brain, was further supported by the

fact that no recognizable physical discase was formerly known to exist in

thèse patients. By exclusion, thercfore, mental factors came to be accepted

'ThéDefectivc, Detinqucnt nnd Insane," n-ts. '6-'S, 22-27, t20-t22 (t~zt).
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as the sole cause operating in this group. It followed that if mental factors

caused 'mentat diseases'necessarily mental treatment was the only method

which could promise a cure.

"That such a conception ia erroneous can be demonstrated by the entire

lack of success in suchtreatment of this type of disease in the last nfty years,

during which time the mental picture has been subjected to the closest

analysis, and every pnscibtcfonn of psychie treatment has been tried and

proved usetess. This is evident also from the fact that the percentages of

recoveries of this class of patients have deereased rather than inerea~edin

the last few years and that at present we have an ever-growing net annual

inerease in our insane population. In Magsachusetts, for instance, the pro-

portion of recoveries to admissions is only 6.9 percent and if improved cases

are inctuded the ratio is onty24 percent. It is conservative to state that not

over 25 percent of the patients admitted to state hospitals throughout the

country are sufficiently improved to leave the institutions permanently.
This rate is due entirely to spontaneous recovery, not to anydefinite therapy,
either psychoanalytical or otherwise."

"One has only to turn to works on modern medicine for condemnation

of this misinterpretation of the relation of funetion to structure. Hewlett

has recently stated: 'It is truc that in the last analysis all disturbances of

function must be capable of explanation in terms of physical or chemical

changes in the body, cells and Huids.' Anatomical investigations have

repeatedly shown that conditions which have been classed among the func-

tional diseases possess,in reality, an anatomicat basis."

"Conktin states: 'The mind is related to the body as function is to struc-

ture.' Also, 'Any cell may be funetionally modified in a thousand different

ways without any change being evident to the human eye.' This is entirely
in accord with the viewof many surgeons whohave found that the funetional

disorders of the stomach and other organs reflexly caused by thé appendix

have been relieved by the removal of appendices whichshowed neither gross

nor microscopic lesions. The explanation of this relief is that the epithelial

cells of the appendix have undergone invisible but extensive biochemical

altérations, permitting the passages into the lymphatics of bacteria and toxins

whieh it was their function to prevent but which alterations, either for lack

of time or for other reasons, failed to cause distinctly visible changes.

"Whilc psychiatrists, in the past, have held the non-biologicalview of the

nature of thé so-called mental disturbances, the biologists have produced

evidence regarding function and structure which when applied to mental

disorders will, undoubtedly, modify thèse traditional ideas. The biologists

are definite in the assertion that there can bc no function without structure.

This being true it wotildalso be true that there can be no abnormal function

without a correspondingly abnormal structure. Medical mcn have been

willing to admit this fundamental law so far as it related to other organs in

the body but there has been some hesitancy in accepting this truth when

applied to the brain and the mind. If we could conceive of a mental state
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independent of the brain, and all known facts refute such a belief, then we

could believe that certain forms of insanity were diseases of thé mind and

not diseases of the brain.

"Conktin is emphatic in his opinion that the mind as well as the body

develops out of thé germ. It cannot be considered apart from the body.

Every known scienti8c fact substantiates this viewpoint. When the brain

tissue is affected or destroyed the patient becomes deteriorated or dcmented

and finally there is no evidence of funetioningof the mind. When the brain

is congenitally abnormal and does not develop properly, as in idiocy and

imbecility, the mind is either retarded in development or entirely absent.

"Investigations, in certain types of insanity, as our technique for con-

ducting them has developed, have shownconclusively that a disturbance in

the anatomicat structure of the brain accompanies the mental symptoms.

Thus, in paresis, there are now always demonstrablc distinct changes in the

brain as a result of the invasion of the brain tissue by the organismof syphilis
and finally in ~uch cases the mind ceases to function. In senile dementia,

the insanity of old age, it has been foundthat the disease is a result of definite

destructive changes in the brain tissue. In arterio-sclerotic brain disease a

similnr conditiOMis found, due to the diseasesof the arteries and disturbances

of thé brain tissue. The deterioration in dementia praecox can also be cited

as a sirnilar example. ln alcoholie mental disorders, on the other hand, while

the effect of the poisoning~byalcoholis elinicallyevident, and whilethe with- i

drawal of the alcoholandthe elimination of the poisonfrom the system causes

the mental symptoms to disappear, the transient changes in the brain cells

may or may not cause visible lesions.

"With these known facts as a basisone might well inquire why the other

types which formerly have been designated as functional and of unknown

origin sbould be consideredso entirely different from the types which investi-

gation has shown to bear out the law that function is dependent upon struc- B

ture. Successin the treatment and prevention of this large group of mental

disorders dépends upon the establishment of a definite relation between thé

montât symptoms and pathotogica! conditions in the brain tissue; and while “

this may bc difficult to demonstrate conclusivcly,sufficient data are at hand

to prove that such a relation does existand ~Matthe abnormal mental symp- 1

toms disappear when the abnormal brain conditions are corrected."

"It should be said that the primary lesion which determines the abnormal

mental state is most frequently not to bc found in the brain itself. The brain

cells are constantly influenced by abnormal conditions in other parts of the

body through the circulation. Anatomica! lesions of other organs of the

body are known to change the metabolism, contaminating the blood with

abnormal products, whieh in tum disturb thé chemical exchangeand nutrition

of the M-Usof the brain. Thus, frequently, there is a direct action on the

cerebral dements by the morbid agents carried directly through the circu- j
lation. The result may be coarse and extensive lesions; such as result from

a large hemorrhage, or fine, diffuse, and frequently invisible lesions; either

one of thèse may bc the result of the action of various toxins. Or, the brain <

e
h
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tissue itsetf, by the invasionof micro-organisms,such as thoseresponsible
for syphilis,maybe in part destroyed,leavinginsteadof the normalnerve

ceUsnon-nervousreplacements,a conditionwhiehactuallyoccursin paresls.
Theeffectoftoxinsofanyorigin,whetherproducedbyalcoholorby bacterial

infection,maybe temporaryor permanent. Thus,in deliriumtremens,the

resultof alcoholpoisoning,we hâve a profoundmentaldisturbance. This,

however,maydisappearwithin twenty-fourhoursafter the a!cohotiswith-

drawnand thepatienthashada goodnight'ssleep. Nolesionmaybefound

in thé brain. ïn other formaof alcoholicmentaldisturbancethe symptoms

maynot be80profound,in fact theymay bemildwhencomparedto delirium

tremens,stillthédegreeof poisoniogmaybesosevereandofsuchlongdura-

tion that a withdrawalofthe alcoholwillnotalleviatemental symptomsand

in suchcasesbraincellchangesmay befound.

"ïn other words,the changesin the brain,the resultof poisoning,may
have reachedsucha stagethat repair is no longerpossible,even after the

toxinis eMminated.Theyare permanentandoftenvisible, It is logicalto

assumethat theseconditionsholdgoodin other typesof mentaldisorders,
the result of bacterialtoxemias. This explainswhya certainpercentageof

patients amongthe maniasand melancholiasrecoverspontaneously,even

whenthe symptomscxhibitedare very profoundand severe,whileinother

types,suchasdementiapraecox,inwhichthetoxemiais chronic,continuons,
and of longduration,the patientswillgo onto rapiddeterioration,inmany
casesshowingno tendencytowardsa spontaneousrecovery.

"l'om the fact that certain seriousmentaldisturbancesdo permitof

spontaneousrecoveryit has beenargued that thebrainitselfcouldnothave

beenaffected,but tMsis not necessarilytrueas wehave alreadyseen,on

bio-chemicalevidence,as wcllas chnica!!yindeliriumtremens. In thiscon-

dition we knowthat the brain has been seriousiyafîectedbut with the re-

movalof the alcoholit becomesperfect-lynormalagain. Therefore,it cannot

bearguedthat becauseof recoveriesin the acutepsychosesthe brainbasnot

beenaffected. Moreoverwe bave seen manyrecoveriesamongthe acute

psychosesoccurin a day or two after the removalof the chronicfociof

infection.

"It is evidentfromtheseconsiderationsthat the interpretationofthe M-

calledfunctionalmentaldisordersis followingthe coursealreadytaken in

functionaldiseasesof otherorgans,i.e., <~a<wehave<orecognizethephysical
natureof the~M<Mr&oKce."

"The traditionalattitude of psychiatriststhat mental disorderswerein

fact diseasesofthe mindand not, as weare forcedto believetoday,disorders

of the brain, has led studentsof the subjectto concentratetheir attention

exctusivelyuponthe psychogenicor mentalfactors,ascribingto themand to

heredity the most important role in the causationof these diseases. No

attempt is madeto eliminateentirely the importanceof the mentalfactors

in producinga psychosisfor they have theirproperplace. They are,how-

ever, of secondaryimportanceto the toxicfactorsabout to be described.
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"It is idleto dcnythat worry,grief,shock,mentaloverworkandother

factorshavea distinctrote in this mechanism.Theyundoubtedlyoccurin

a largenumberofpatients,but, onthe otherhand,ina numberofcasesthey

areabsent. Is it not fatuous to supposethat becausepresentin somecases

they mustbepresentin all, evenwhena thoroughinvestigationfailsto dis-

closethem? Therelativeimportanceof the psychogenicfactorsdiminishes

inproportionas theyare foundto beabsent.

"Of whatpraeticatvalue is it to strive to see thingsthat cannotbe de-

monstrated? Weare not in accordwith the extremeFreudianwhowants

to accountforallpsychoseson a sexualbasis. Suchdogmaticreasoninghas

led to the conclusionthat mentaldisorderscouldbe curedonlybymental

therapyand weknowthat suchtreatmenthas beenin generalverydisap-

pointing.
"Mental factorsare contributoryin the mcchanismof the psychoses.

Suchfactorsundoubtedlylowerthé patient'svitatity–towerthe immunity

to infectionandproduceprofoundphysicaldisturbances. Thelossofappe-

tite, disturbanceofnutrition, lossof sleep,-the resuitof thesepsychogenic

factors-will causelatent infections,wbichmay haveexistedforyears,to

becomeactiveandvirulent.

"It is probablethat the emotionalreactions,havinga profoundeffect

uponthe ductiessglands,lowerthe resistancesunicient!yto allowthelatent j

infectionto becomeactive. It mustbeadmitted that theexactmechanism i

isnot known. Furtherinvestigationswillhelpto decidetherelationofemo-

tionaldisturbancesto the pathologyof the ductlessglandsand infection.

"No matterwhatthe outcomeofsuchinvestigationsmaybe,wedoknow

that the infectionsshouldbe consideredfarmoreimportantin theproduction

of mentaldiseasethan heredity,mentalfactors,environmentaldefects,per- <

sonality,and impropertraining, becausethey can be directlycontrolled. 6

"Many casesoccurin whiehsuchcausesas loveaffairs,disappointment

in love, domesticdimcutties,conjugaldisharmony,Bnaneiatrevetses.–to

mentiononlya veryfew,-are consideredto be the oulycauseof the psy-

chosis. In thesecaseswehaveneverfailedto findseriousandoftenextensive

localfociof infection. Followingthe removalof this infection,if thedisease a

has not beenof too long duration,the mental disturbanceis veryapt to

adjust itsetf. Oftenthese patientshaveto retum to the sameenvironment
n

andtheirdomesticdifficultiescannotbedisposedofas theyshouldbeforthe
'I

comfortof the patient.

"But, in spiteof these unfortunatesituations,manyof ourdetoxicated

andrecoveredpatientshavebeenabletoweatherthestormsandtogothrough

difficultieswhichwouldhavesent thembackto the hospitalin formerdays.

Onehistoryshouldbecited to showtheeffectofdetoxicationbytheremoval

of focalinfection,notonly in restoringthepatient to a normalmentalstate,

after a periodof ten years of almostconstanthospitalresidence,without
e

normalintervab,but alsoto showhowshemet andconqueredrealdomestie

difficultiesafterherreturn to herhome. e

le

h
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"This patienthadsufferedfromdepressionwith intervataofstightim-

provement,duringwhicheffortshad beenmade to keep her at home,but

havingon twooccasionsmadeattemptsat suicideshehadto bereturnedto

a privatehospital. Duringthis timeshehad no thoughtforherhusbandas
shewastoo self-centeredandtooknointerest in hisaifairs. Asa resuttthe

husbandbecameinterestedin otherwomen. Threomonthsafteradmission

to the State Hospital,she recovered,foUowingthe removalof herinfected

tonsils,her infectedteethhavingbeenextractedonadmission. Thechange
wasmostpronounced.Whenadmitted,shewasthin, emaoiated,and spent
hertimestandingin thecornerofherroomtakingnointerestinhersurround-

ings,whiningand crying. Shegainedrapidlyin weightand herappearance

changedfroma verypitiful sightto one of great attractiveness.

"Whensherecoveredthe husbandwasreluctantto take herhome. She

founda very unpleasantconditionof anairs. Her husbandwasinfatuatcd

with anotherwomanof iU-rcputc,and did everythinghe couldto get her

back to the hospital,even threateningher with divorceand bringingthis

womanto livewiththepatient'schildren. Oursympathywasarousedand

on investigatingthécircumstanceswefoundher statementcorrectand not

delusional,as her husbandwouldhave had us believe. She accepteda

positionin thehospitalfor thetimebeing,hopingthat matterswouldimprove.

Finally,she retumedhomeand aftera yearor moreofextremelybitterex-

perience,the situationadjusteditselfand there is no further trouble. She

recoveredin the fallof 1918and in spite of this harrowingexperienceshe

neverhad anyreturnof her formerdepression,although,accordingto those

whoplaceso muchstressupon the psychogenicfactors,there was ample
cause. It is signincantto note that at the time of the onsetofher trouble

nopsychogenicfactorswerepresent,at leastnot to the extent followingher

recoveryand retumhome. It is alsoimportantto note that the psychosis
wasof ten years'durationand recoveryfollowedremovalof the tonsits.

"There canbe nodoubt that the endocrinSystemplaysan important
role in the mechanismof mentaldisorders. The duetlessglands,notably
the thyroid, thymus,pituitary, adrenals,and sex glands,whenthey are

functioningnormally,furnish very definiteand specificsecretions,whieh

are necessaryto the proper developmentand functioningof the various

activitiesof the entireorganism. The activitiesof these glandsare very

closelyrelated;disturbanceof oneundoubtedlycausesdisturbancesin the

others. Their functionmay be inhibitoryor stimulating,thus maintaining
a properequilibriumin the body.

"The nervousSystemis very sensitiveto disturbancesof the ductless

glandsand weknowdefinitelythat the thyroidexertsa specificinfluenceon

it as wellas onthe sexglands. Cannonand otherphysiologistshaveshown

that an infinitesimalportionofa grainof the internaisecretionof theadrenal

glandwillcausean amazingreactionin the bodilymetabolism.

"Likewise,thé absenceof thyroidsecretioncausesa mental condition
knownas cretinism,inwhichthe patientbasaUthe appearanceofan imbe-

cile. If extractof the thyroidglandis fed to thesepatients,earlyenough,
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the mental diseuse may be arrested. There are also other conditions in the

adult, known as myxoedema, and caused by lack of thyroid secretion, which
can also be relieved by feeding thyroid extract. An excess of secretion by
these glands, or an abnormal secretion, may also exert a toxic influenceon

the whole body, especially on thé nervous system.
"The treatment of conditions due to hyperaetivity of the gtands is much

casier than treatment directed to supplying a deficient secretion. ïn the

former case very often the glands can be partially removed by surgical means

and thus rid the system of the excess secretion. This is especiallytrue of the

thyroid, a large proportion of which can be removed without danger to the

patient. Thé other glands are not so easily removed.

"It is not altogether clear what factors are concerned in producing these

disturbances of the ductless glands. It has been demonstrated that anger,

fear, and other emotional disturbances, acting through the sympathetic

system, will materially, but transiently, affect the secretions of thèse glands.

Psychogenic factors, then, existing over prolonged periods, may well cause

extensivedisturbance in the ductless glands, producing at first an abnormal

hypersecretion, often followedby a distinct, permanent, structural change.
It is possible that such disturbances occur independent of chronic infection,
but we have found that these disturbances of the ductless glands are closely
related to infection.

"Our experience is entirely in accord with that of Billings, Barker and

others, namely that the chronic infections have a direct secondary influence

upon the ductlessglands. Theseobserversare of the opinion that it ispossible
to restore the function of the ductless glands by removing chronic foci of

infection. For instance, an entarged thyroid will frequently return tu normal,

followingthe rernoval of infected teeth and tonsils. This restoration, how-

ever, is proportionate to the amount of damage caused in the thyroid gland

by the circutating toxin. If this damage has gone beyond the point of repair,
as is frequently the case, then the abnormal condition can be remedied only

by excisionof the gland. Veryfew of our patients were benentted by efforts

to correct conditions in thé ductiess glands, without first eliininitting the

infectionand toxemia. Consequcnt!y, we are inelined to believe that infec- 1

tion and toxemia are the primary factors in the majority of cases, and that

the disturbance of the ductless glands is secondary. a
"Further investigation in this field is necessary before final and definite

conclusionrcgarding the role of the ductless glands in the mechanism of

mental disorders can be reached. Enough is known, however, to make

certain that the first step in the treatment is to remove the chronic foci of

infection, then, if disturbances of the ductless glands persist, and it can be

determined that the faiture of the patient to recover is due to such disturb-

ances, measures directed toward this secondary condition should be insti-

tuted. It is highly probable that in a small number of our unauccessfutcases )
the faiture is due to the persistance of these disturbances. Much work yet 1

remains to be donc in this most important field.

<
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"From the discussionof the factors involved in the productionof a

psychosisit can beseen that thé causesvary in differentindividuals. In

somecaseshereditaryinfluencesmay producea distinct susceptibilityand

create a morefertileBoilfor thé developmentof a psychosis. Emphasis,

however,must belaidon thefact that whilethis influencemayfavorsucha

developmentit isnotessentialto its production. Furthermore,whilepsycho-

geniefactors,whenprésent,alsoexortan importantinfluence,thèsemaybe

absentand yet a psychosismaydevelop. The most importantandconstant

factoris the toxemiaresultingfromchronicinfections.

"In the majorityofmentalcasesthereis undoubtedlya combinationof

thefactorsalreadydiscussedandall shouldbe takenintocarefulconsideration

in the effortto restorethe patient to a normalmentalcondition. In some

instancesthé hereditaryand psychogenicfactors may appear to be most

prominentand in others the infectionsand disturbancesof the ductiess

glands. In the treatmentofmentaldisorderit must be realizedthat hered-

itary influencescannotbechanged. Theattack thenshou!dbedirectedupon
thé factorswhichcanbeeliminatedfromthe patient's system,which,in the

presentstate of our knowledge,is limitedto the chronicinfectionrefcrred

to above."

"Unfortunatelyfor the manychronicpatients confinedin hospitalsfor

the insanetoday,thcirdiseasebas progressedto the stagewhereremedial

therapyisentirelyunsuecessful.Thereareat thé State Hospitalat Trenton

900casesof dementiapraecox,noneofwhomwillever recover. It basbeen

difficultto impressthis fact upon the friendsand relativesof the chronic

patients whoapplyfor admissionto the State Hospital. To this classof

patients, and especiallytheir friends,undoubtedlythe publicitygivento

this workhas beenmostunfortunate. It has arousedhopefor treatmentin

thesecaseswhenas wehaveexplainednonecan be expected.
"We have stated repeatedlythat nothingcan be doncfor thé ehronic

patients,especiallydementiapraecoxin the terminal stage. But, in spite
of all this, the ideapersiststhat thesemethodsare applicableto all stages
of the disease. HHminationof infectionto be effectivein arrestingthe

mental symptomsmust be institutedearly,otherwiseno favorableoutcome

can be expected. The reasonfor this is that the brain tissuohasprobably
becomepermanentlyaffectedas a resultof the long-standingtoxemiaand

norepairis possible,evenwiththe eliminationof theoriginalinfection.But,
the situation,in thé early stagesof thc chronicmental disorders,is quite
different. Whentreatmentis institutedearly it bas provensuecessfulin

arrestingthé mentalsymptomswhetherdiagnosedas dementiapraecox-
t hedeterioratingtypeofpsychosis,-ormaniedépressiveinsanitywhichtends

towardspontaneousrecovery.Thisstatementis supportedbythe factthat thé

chroniccasesin theState Hospitalhavenotincreasedin the last threeyears,
in fact therehas beenactuallya deereaseand not an accumulationof those

patientsas wasformerlythe invariablerule. Ovcr 50percentof the perma-
nent résidentsbelongto thé dementiapraecoxgroup. PracticaUyallofthese

casescoutdnot onlyhavebeenprcventedbut their symptomsarrestedafter
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the onset, if the methods of eliminating cbrooic infection had been applied.

There can be no excusefor failure to treat such cases in early stages now that

the cause i8 known. No stronger plea could be offeredfor thc prosecution
of the work outlined in these pages than the effect it bas had in arresting

the ever-increasing number of human derelicts, now eonsigned, for the rest

of their years, to mental obscurity and darkness.

"The 'do-nothing' policy of those who continue to oppose any form of

treatment, because they are convinced that insanity is thé result of heredi-

tary causesand constitutional defects and, therefore, inevitable and incurable,

is beyond compréhension. However, for these afflicted individuals there is

the prospect of the dawningof a better day. These relics of medical super-

stition and barbarism will be supplanted by modern biological conceptions

based upon the proper recognition of the true relation of structure to func-

tion."

Bolton' is on the side of the biologists; but he does not !iko toxaemia

whieh is the whole thing to Cotton, and it is not absolutely clear to the

layman what happons to the cortical neurones and why. At the time this

book was published (1914), its author was apparently Professer of Mental t

Diseasesat the University of Leeds and Medical Director of the West Riding

Asylum. The preface waswritten at the West Riding Asylum in WakeneM.

"For reasons which will appear in subsequent chapters, 1 subdivide all

cases of mental disease into two categories, namely: (t) cases which, from

the macroscopic post-mortem aspect, exhibit abnormal, no abnormal, no

morbid, or slight morbid appearances; and (2) cases whieh exhibit morbid

signs of any higher grade of intensity, and, in some instances, abnormal

appearances also.

"The former group, from the clinical aspect, 1 class under the term

Amentia, whieh 1 employ to connote the mental conditionof paUentsSM~er!~ r

frow (/e/tCtf/!< KeMM~tc~<<m~<; and the latter under the term Dementia,

K'AMA1 cmp~y <o.'M~t/y the mental condition pa<<pn~who ~<?r from a

permanentpsychic disabilityf/!<f10neuronic ~<'?«'f(!<<M/O~OM' !n<K~tC<etf(

(/Mra<)!My. <

"The subjects of amentia, therefore, as 1 shall suggcst from the macro-

scopicand prove fromthé microscopicaspect, sM~cr/rowa moreor less M<trM r

grade of s~yt <~</?<x'r<«m. The chief clinicalvarieties of amentia <

are tow-gradpamentia, or idiocy and imbecility of all grades with or without

epilepsy,and high-gradeamentia, which includes moral, unstable and excited

cases, together with cranks and asytum curiosities, recurrent cases of aU

types, hysteria, epileptic insanity, and true paranoia and allied cases."

"The subjects of dementia, as 1 shall indicate both macroscopicallyand

microseopieîttty,<!<t~er/roma MMfeor ~M markedgrade<~!'Kt'o!~OKor disso-

lution of the cerebrum. 1group all such cases into a primarily neuronic class

composedof senile, presenile,mature and premature types; into a progressive

and secondary class which includes senile and presenile dementia assoeiated ,(
ri

'"TheBratninHM)th!tndDisp<)sc,"s.6,)62ft9t4). 3
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with gross degeneration of the cérébral vesse!s, and general paratysis and

kindred pathological conditions; and into a class of apecialvarieties following
sense dcprivation, epilepsy and cérébral testons.

"This generatisation of amentia and dementia is a gross one, and, as 1

shall indieate, is based on thé fact that casesof mental diseaseexhibita lesion

of the cortex of thé prefrontal regionof the cerebrum, whichlesion,in thé case

of amentia, is of the nature ofa true sub-evolution, and, in the caseof demen-

tia, is of the nature of a true involution or dissolution.

"The existence of amentia does not preclude the onset of dementia, the

mildergrades of whichmay in fact be regarded as the normal resuttofcerebral

senility in all persons, sane orinsane, whosurvive to thé necessaryage-period,

which, however, varies groatty in accordance with their individual personal
cerebral durability, tn many idiots, for exampte, cerebralaenility occurs be-

fore the age of forty years, and in some normal persons indicationsof its onf~t

are absent at the age of eighty.
"The necessity precursor of dementia, whether this be severeor mild, of

a rapid or of slowdevelopment, is a more or less severe grade of Mental Con-

fusion, which tertn 1 employ to connote, in the broadest sense, the wcM<aJ'

~Mp<oMSoceMm~fin associationwith certain pathologicalstatesof the cortical

neurones,wMc/(may befollowed the recovery,or 0~ a moreor ~s e.c<ens)M

dissolution<~<~Mee!etM€M<s.!n the former case, in which the symptomatology
is incited by temporary or removablecauses--e.g. alcoholicexcess–comptete

recoveryoften occurs. In the latter, a more or less severegrade of dementia

ensues. Further, certain ctinicat indications are frequently, though not con-

stantly present which enable a prognosis to be made as to whether a given
case which exhibits mental confusionis recoveraMeor willdevelopdementia.

Again, it is certain that recovemble mental confusion may occur in persons

possessingnormal cerebra. Lastly, mental confusion foUowedby dementia

more commonly occurs in caseswith cerebra of normal or relatively normal

development, though probably of deficient neuronic durability, than in cases

with cerebra which exhibit somegrade of sub-evolution. The genemlisation

may in fact bc made that t hegreater the grade of amentia the tess is the ten-

dency to dementia, not through a more normal durability of the cortical

neurones of the former, but owingto the fact that casesof amentia so readity
sufferfrom symptoms of mental alienation under any form of stress that as a

rule little or no irreparable damage to the cortical neurones results from ils

influence."

"I hope that recognition of the fact that mental diseaseconsistsin essence

of a largegroup of cases with varyingdegrcesand types of cerebraldcgencracy
and of another larger group with varying degrees and types of cerebral dis-

solution will be of value at a time when, with the object of elucidating the

aetiology of insanity with a viewto its prevention, even a bacterial origin of

mental alienation bas been seriouslydiscussed. If the viewsexprcssedin the

present volume receivecredence, 1 trust that future attempts to dealseriousty
with the incidenceof mental diseasewill treat thé subject, not as a branch of

infections disease or at any rate a toxaemia, but as the greatest of th<'de-
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generacies;and that an endeavour will be made on the one hand to discover

and te minimise the causes which lead to cerebral degeneracy and on the

other to diminish the 'stress' (in the widest sense) to which actual degenerates

am subjected, with the object of decreasing the degree and the frequeney of

cerebral dissolution."

Bolton's views arc not necessarily inconsistent with those of C'otton

though Bolton thinks they are. Bolton is interested primarily in the ana-

tomical structure and not in the causes that produce it. Cotton is interested

primarilyin the toxic effectswhich produce anatomieat changes in thé brain.

Bolton would undoubtedly accept Cotton's dictum that there can be no ab-

normal function without a corresponding abnormal structure. As chemists

it is our duty to hold fast to this dictum until it is definitely proved wrongin

some cases. While it is conceivaMe that there may be conditions under

whichonemay htive insanity with a normal brain, it is hopelesslyunprofitable

to make such an assumption unnecessarity.

Paton' takes a sane, intermediate view. "There is no department of

mcdicinein which the investigator needs to bc in more intimate touch with

theadvances ofmodern sciencethan in psychiatry. The problems to be solved

by it are mainly of general, not spécial, interest. It not only forms a branch

of générât medicine, but should bc ctassed with other biological studies.

Sciencebas denionstrated that the anomalies in thought, action, volition, and ·

emotion, popularly referred to as fonns of insanity, are the expression of a

disordercd functioning of thé central nervous system. Gradually wc arc

awakening to an appreciation of the fact that the same general methods of

investigation that are applicablein the study of all biologicalsciencesmay bc

successfully adopted in attacking the problems connected with mental

diseascs.

"Let us consider very briefly the methods which the alienist may employ t

in dealing with psychic phenomera. The problems to be solved can be ap-

proachedfrom several stand-points which for the saké of conveniencecan be

described as psychological, clinical, chemico-physical, and anatomico-

pathological. A word may here be said regarding the attitude of the alienist [

towards the study of mental phenomena or the functions of the cerebral (

cortex. Instead of contenting himself with a naive psychology founded upon

theory and speculation, he has been taught to rely upon the basis of steady,

painstaking observation, substantiating his results whenever possible by e

experiment. And by thesemethods alone will it become possibleto attain a

comprehensiverational understanding of thé nature of insanity. The point

of vicw of the modem physiotogist, that organic processes are rcferabie to

physico-chemical changes, offers anothcr vantage ground, since physiology

a!so teaches that material changes in any organ give risc to disorders of

function. Thé brain is no exception to this rule. Changes in consciousness,

anomatiesin the emotionitllife, impairment of volition,are merely expressions :]

ofa disturbance in equilibrium of the functions of the brain. In this country, o
n

'"P8y<'hmtry,"2"905L
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partioularly,the alienistis singularlyindebtedto thé physiologistand ta the

psyehologist,not onlyfor keepingaliveand stimulatinginterestin the study
of mentalphenomena,but also for valuablecontributionsthat have been

madeby both to our knowledgeof the funetionsof the central nervous

System. Solittle is known,so muchstill remainsto be foundout, and the

speculativetendeneyin certainquartersMso strong,that the temptationto

substitutetheoryforobservationandexperimentbas to bemetand rcsistcd

at everytum. The relationof bodyand mindisstill an enticingthèmefor

the philosopher,but tospendvaluabletimeintheorizingas to themannerin

whichtho ultimatesolutionof thisproblemwillbe offectedbclongsonlyto

thosewholiveina realmthat is farafieldfromthepath of theciinician.New

pointsof viewarealwaysdeoirable,if they ultimatelyleadto the discovery
ofadditionalfaets;but psychiatrycannotaffordto builduponshiftingsands.
The theoriesof psycho-physicparaUeUsmand of neo-vitalismmay afford

usefulworkinghypothesesto manyinvestigators,but theiradoptionas phi-

losophicalcreedsshouldbe a matterof no concernto the alienist. Theat-

tempt to estabUsha 'psychologicalbasis' for the study ofmentaldiseaseis

quiteasundesirableaswouldbethe attempt to limitclinicalmedicineto the

merestudy of symptoms. The psychologicalmethodis a usefulaid to in-

vestigation,but to considerits scopeand methodsas the end-allof modem

psychiatryshowsno appreciationof the advancesthat havealreadybeen

made. Greatas bas been the stimulusderivedfrom psychologicalstudies,
the alienistfullyappréciâtesthat his lineof investigationdiffersessentially
fromthat of the psychotogist.

"But beforepointingout morein detail the positiveadvantagesderived
fromthe newpsychologya wordofcautionisnecessary. Thefactsderived

fromobservationand experimenthave thwartedthe attemptsof thosewho

havetriedto transformthe usefulworkinghypothesesexpressedin the theor)'
of psyeho-pbysicparallelisminto dogmas. Eventhose whowereformerly
the most ardent supportersof this doctrineare now willingto admit that,
whilethe parallelismmayholdin the caseof thesimplersensations,it cannot

beappliedto themorecomplicatedpsychicphenomena.Eveninthe analysis
of the simplermentalphenomenait is impossibleto correlatethe so-called

mentaland physicalevents. In ailthe cerebralprocesses,fromthe simplest
sensationsto thémostcomplexpsychicphenomena,thereisaseriesofphysico-
chemicalchangesthat take place,and these,sofar as is known,havenoim-
mediatecorrelatesin the mentalsphère.A seriesof ethervibrationsstrikes

thé carand the individualmaybecomeconsciousofa musicalnote. Howis

eacheventin thisphysicalchainto be correlatedwith thosecomprisingthe

psychicphenomenon?And, in fact, do not the teachingsofmodemscience
demonstratethé futility of such an attempt? Accordingto the psycho-

physicaltheorythe individualeventsin one placeare not contrastedwith

thosein the other,but what is actuallyattemptedis thé establishmentof a

parallelismbetweena whoïcseriesof eventson thé physicalsidewiththose

in thementalsphere.
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"But it may be asked, Whoshall détermineexactly the two seriesof

eventsthat are to be contrasted? What is to becalledphysicaland what

mental;andwhatcensorshalldecidethequestionforus? Thecarefulanalysis
ofthecerebralfunctionshasresultedin the destructionoftheartincialbarriers

that weresupposedto separate them from eachother. Thedifferencesof

gradationbutnot ofqualityare recognized.Thopowerofdiscriminationbe-

tweenvioletand yellow,heatand cold,pleasureandpain,representsto each

sentientindividualimportantdistinctions,but bywhat rightdoweassume

that in the finalanalysisthese différencesare notreferableto physicalpro-
cessesthat vary onlyin degreeand intensity? Forall that weknowto the

contrarythereareno abruptdivisionsor chasmstobc crossed.Thecerebral

processesvary, but they do so by degrees,by shadingoff intoeach other

withoutgapand withoutbreak in continuity.

"It wouldbe superfluousto emphasizethe necessityof far moreactive

coopérationinAmericabetweenpsychologistandpsychiatristwerethere not

abundantevidenceof the lack of communismof interests. Twofacts have

contributedto thisunfortunatecondition. In thefirst place,toomanystu-

dentsof normalmentalphenomenastart withphilosophicalspeculationand

makeexactobservationand the recordingof factsof merelysecondaryim-

portance. Thisattitude in a measureaccountsfor the widespreadand not

unjustifiablescepticismabroadas to the true meritof manyof theso-called

psychologicalinvestigations. And again, whena recognizedleaderin the

modemschoolofpsychologybas actuallyadmitteddefeatanddeclaredthat

hisspeciattynevercan becomea science,is it to beexpectedthat the wares

heoffersforsaleare to be takenat more than theirappraisedvalue? But,

happily,althoughhcmayhavesuceeededindemonstratingthe inefficiencyof

hisownmethods,hehasfailedsignattyin the attemptto provethat aHothers

are equallyuntrustworthy. Morehopefulinvestigators–and,fortunately,

they representthe large majorityof psychologists-stillhave faith in the

enicacyofpatientandwell-directedobservation.Theendisnotyet in view,
but a brightand brilliantpage isbcingwritten,andcvenin thefaceof what

secmto be insuperabledifficultiesthe investigator,in the lightof the ad-

vancesthat havebeenmadesinceHerbart'sday,findsreasonto takecourage
and beginthe attack anew. Observation,whetherit be introspectivein

1

characteror be appliedto the studyof mentalphenomenanotedin others,

is beingcarriedon with morerigorousexactitudethan everbefore. This is ;1

stillthepcriodofcriticalanalysis. Theperiodofsynthesiswillcomeas soon

as themethodsof introspection,of observationofthe normalandabnormal

mentalprocesses,andof experimentstand thecrucialtestsappliedto them."

AtCornellthe generaltheoryof ClaudeBernardin regardto anesthesia

bas beendevelopedto the point that the next step boyondthe positionof

Cottonhas beentaken,l in that wearc ab!e to specifywhat the abnormal

changesin the brainare in incipientinsanity,at anyrate in the simplecases.
Il

Fromthe titeratureit is evidentthat thereare twogeneraltypesof insanity,

1Bancroft and Richtpr: Proc. ~ftt. Acad. Sci., 17, 294; J. Phye. Chem., 35, t6o6 (n~f~. r

tl
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onein whichthe braincoUotdsareslighttyover-coagulatedor puckered,and

thé other in whichthe brain colloidsare slightlyover-peptizedor mushy.
ThèsechangesmaybesosMghtthat therewouldbeno possibilityofdetecting
themmioroscopicaUy.Consequent!y,wemust resort to indirectmethodsif

weare goingto proveour point. It wasshownin the tirâtpaperthat the

abnormalsymptomsofthecoagulatedtypeshouldbealleviatedbytreatment

withsuitablepeptizingagents,whilethe abnormalsymptomsof thepeptized

type shouldbe alleviatedby treatmentwith suitable coagulatingagents.
Whilethereisevidenceto that effectin the Uterature,it ispurelyhaphazard
evidence. The investigatorsdid not knowthat there weretwo types of

insanity,and theyusedspecifiedrugswithoutknowingthat thesebelonged
eitherto theclassofpeptizingor coagulatingagents. Sincenobodytriedboth

peptizingand coagulatingagentsevenaccidentaUy,nobodyknewwhat the

failuresweredueto, andthere werefaitures.
It Beemeddesirable,therefore,tohavetests madeona considerablenum-

berof insanepatients,startingwiththe simplestcaseHandtestingthemboth

withcoagulatingagentsand withpeptizingagents. In thiswayit wouldbe

possibleto teUto whatextent it ispossibleto divideinsanepatientssharply
intotwoclasses,oneofwhichi8helpedbypeptizingagentsandismadeworse

by coagulatingagents,whilethe other classishelpedbycoagulatingagents
and madeworseby peptizingagents. Ascoagulatingagentsodiumamytal
wasobviouslyoneto try becausegoodresultshad previouslybeenobtained'

withit. Previousinvestigatorshadusedsodiumbromide'withoutknowing
that it wasa peptizingagent;but weare in a positionto predictthat sodium

rhodanate,NaSCN,willbe muchbetter. We'arc usingthé Germanterm,

rhodanate,in the future,becausewe findthat biologists,medicalmenand

newspapermenconfusethe termssodiumthiocyanateorsodiumsulphocyan-
ide withsodiumthiosulphatcor sodiumcyanide. Sincethis compoundis

likelyto bousedmorefrequentlyby medicalmenin the futurethan in the

past, it seemswiserto adopt an arbitrary but less misleadingnamefor it.

Byfeedingsodiumandpotassiumrhodanatefor severalweeksBorg~hasde-

velopedinsanityin certainpatientswhoweresupposedto be.sufferingonly
fromhighbloodpressure;but thiswasonlya disturbingincidentto himand

hefailedto seethe realsignificanceof hisexperiments. Aswaspointedout

ina previouspapcr,sodiumiodide,thougha goodpeptizingagentforproteins,
cannotbeused becauseof the specifieactionof the iodideion.

Dr.Lang~oftheWillardStateHospitalbasruntests withsodiumrhodan-

ate and sodiumamytalon forty-sixpatientssufferingfromfunctionalpsy-
choses. Thèsetestswerecontinuedfor a weekor until it wasfairlycertain

whetherthe patientwasor wasnotmadebetteror worse. In somecasesthe

resultswereveryc!ear-cut.Case t hadsufferedfromdementiapraecoxcata-

Lorcni::PsychiatrieQuarterly, 4,9; («Mo).

Wright: Am. J. Psyehiatry, 5, 365 ()9:6).
2 BancroftandRutzler: J. Phys. Chem.,35, 30.36,o~)~.n.
<MinnesotaMedicinc,13, :8t (t9jo).

~I~angand Paterson: J. Phys. Chem., 35, 34~5 ft9~t).«)
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tonia for five years. His ordinary characteristics were: stupor, seclusive,

untidy, refused to care for personal needs. After oral administration of

sodium amytal, there was a slow and steady improvement. He asked for

work; assisted in cteaning and polishing; kept his elothes neat and himself

ckan; was in good contact with surroundings. After oral administration of

sodiumrhodanate, there was a confused stupor reaction. He was very pale,
sat with his hcad bowed and made no response; was untidy and dirty. After

stopping the sodium rhodanate, he went back to the state before the experi-
ntent began. There is a marked improvement with sodium amytal and a

marked deterioration with sodium rhodanate. The man is obviously of the

dispersion type. Dr. Lang uses the term sehizotd instead of dispersion and

cycloid instead of agglotnerated or coagulated. If thèse words are more

Mtisfactory to the tnedicat profession, they should be adopted. In this

phraseology, this case of dementia praecox catatonia is of thé schizoid type
of insanity.

Case 18 was diagnosed as epilepsy. Before treatment he was uneasy,

talkative, restless, threatening, subject occasionttlly to terrifie excitement

when he requires restraint to prevent injury. After oral administration of

sodium amytal, he fell into a deep sleep. On awakening he was irritable,

restless,would not work, and refused to co-operate. After administration of

sodiumrhodanate, there was slowbut steady improvement. He becamewell-

behaved and quiet, worked occasionaUyon ward which he does very well;

sleepsthe entire night which is in contrast with previousbehavior.

This man is definitely of the agglomerated or cycloidtype. His improve-
ment was not accompanied by any change in blood pressure.

Case~4 was diagnosed as manie depressive, depressed. Before treatment

she was restless, agitated, anxious, whining, and stept very poorly. Sodium

amytal produceddeep narcosis, foUowedby agitation, excitement and worry.
After administration of sodium rhodanate, she was at first agitated and dis-

turbed, but becamequiet. She is clear mentally, not so noisy and no longer

untidy. Her condition is improved and she wasdefinitely the agglomertited
or cycloid type.

Case 14 is interesting and showsone of the complicationsthat may occur

in short tests. He was diagnosed as manie dépressive,manie. Before treat-

ment he showedmarked excitement; was noisy, restlessand agitated; refused

food, was destructive to clothing; showcd impulsivenessand assaultiveness.

Waa mute. On administrittion of sodium amytal he showed intoxication,

foUowedby narcosis. After that he was more excited and his condition was

worse. It is quite clear that sodium amytal made him worse. Consequently
sodiumrhodanate should make him botter. Thé actuat results werenot quite

what was expected. With sodium rhodanate he became dcpressed. There

was a brief normal period and then he became stuporous and negativistic,

refusing food. Hc slept we)t; he would not speak but would shake hands.

Whenthe sodiumrhodanate was stopped, there was a slowrecoveryand he is

still improving.He willspcak at times now.
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Theexplanationof this seemsto be that the patient respondsquicklyto
sodiumrhodanate,that hewasgiventoomuch,andthat hewascarriedctean
over fromthecycloidinsanityto the schizoidinsanity. Afterstoppingthe
sodiumrhodanatehe camebackto a muchmorenormalperiodthan hewas
inbeforetreatment. It isprobablethat smallenoughdosesofsodiumrhodan-
ate willimprovehis conditiondistinctly.

Case35issimilarin principlebut withthe drugsreversed. Thédiagnosis
wasdementiapraecoxcatatonicand the behaviorbeforetreatmentwasun-

easy,quiet,restless,and wandersaboutdisturbed. Whensodiumrhodanate
wasgivenshebecameverynoisy,depresscd,and stupid;wasunableto help
herselfandveryuntidy. Thereisno doubtbut that shebecameworseunder
sodiumrhodanate. Sodiumamytal produceddeepnarcosisandthen short

periodsofstimulation. Shebceantemorealert.andwasco-operative,which
wasall as it shouldbe. Continueddosagewithsodiumamytalresultedin
excitementandshewasapparentlycarriedover fromschizoidinsanityto a
mildformofcycloidinsanity.

Ina numberof casesthe testswithsodiumamytalandsodiumrhodanate
haveledtoa changein the diagnosis.Casez wasdiagnosedonceasaicohotic
and onceas apathy and depression. Beforetreatment the patientshowed

stuporanddepression,wasnegativisticand generallyuntidy but not dirty.
Hehadtobecoaxedto eat. HewasfcarMbut couldnot givethecauseofhis
fear. Afteroraladministrationof sodiumamytal, he becamealert and in-

terested,caredfor his personproperlyand slept well. Whenthe sodium

amytalwasstopped,the stuporretumed prompttybut wasno worsethan
before. Withsodiumrhodanatethe stuporwasincreased. Thepatientwas

untidy, and dirty, and did not feed himselfproperly. Whenthe sodium
rhodanatewasstopped,the patientreturnedto theoriginalstate.

Thecasecouldnot possiblybean alcoholiconebecausesodiumrhodanate
shouldhavehelpedit andcouldnot havemade it worse. Thediagnosiswas

changedbecauseof thesetestb. Whenthe patientwasin the improvedstate
due tosodiumamytal,hedescribedhisdepressionasdue toan unknownfear.
He hadthedelusionwarwasto occurallover the world. Thetest indicated
that a state ofover-peptizationexistedand that the diagnosisshouldhave
beenschizophrenia.

Cases wasdiagnosedas dementiapraecox,hebephrenic.Beforetreat-
ment the behaviorwasexcited,restless,untidy, noisy,withan occasional
clear timewhenhe wouldspeakEnglish. At other timeshis productions
wereincoherentandinGerman,hischildhoodlangttage.Withsodiumamytal
ho becamecxcited,stimulated,and drowsy,after whichthere wasa short
narcosis. Followingthis he wasover-activeand destructive. He showed

manymannerisms,grimaces,and fantasticposes;but whilehe wasin thèse
bizarreattitudesthat appearedcatatonic-likc,he only adoptedthem whcn
hoknewthat hewasbeingobserved. Heenjoyedthe effectof thisbehavior
on others. Thisindicatesthe presenceofa strongaffectbut mischievousin
direction.
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Withsodiumrhodanatethere wasslowandsteadyimprovement.Here-

questedbis own elothes,talked in Englishcoherentty,and has maintained

this improvementfor twomonths.

Drs. Lang and Patersonsay that "this is an individualwhosebehavior

reactionunderamytalwouldbecalleddementiapraecoxcatatonia. Actually

in his usual state the diagnosisbas altemated betweendementiapraecox

hebephrenicand maniedepressivemixed,accordingto the observer. This

alternationindicatesthat we have here a case withmarkedschizoidten-

denciesbut that affectwasnot splitoff,wasstill strong,andwasadaptedto

thesituationat anadultlevel. The behaviorundersodiumrhodanatewould,

accordingto our expérimentalfindings,pMcehim in the agglomeratedor

cycloidgroup,whichcorrelateswiththe maniedepressivoclassification."

Case9 wasdiagnosedasmentalde&oiency,excitement.Beforetreatment

heappearedveryfearfulandanxious;wasnoisy,excited,over-active,violent,

destructive,and untidy;but not dirty in personalhabits. Oraladministra-

tionofsodiumamytalcausedexcitementwithincreasedrestlessnessandover-

activity. With sodiumrhodanatethere wereinereasedperiodsof quietness

and hesleptwell. Heappearedstupidat times;but therewasslowimprove-

ment. He ate betterand wasneat and tidy in appearance.He is nowat

homeonparole. Drs. Langand Patersonsay that in thiscasenot onlywas

the exhibitionof sodiumrhodanateof diagnosticvalue,indicatinga manie

depressivetype; but it wasalsotherapeuticinaction.

Case~t wasdiagnosedasmaniedepressive,depressed.Beforetreatment

he wasdepressed,worried,fearful,anxious,untidy in personalappearance,

confused,and requiredconstant supervisionto keephimfrom gettinginto

difficulty.He wouldnoteat well. Withsodiumamytaltherewasdeepsleep

andataxia. He becameclearmentally,washappy,alert andableto discuss

thesituation. Whitein thisstate he was able to teUof his fears, anxieties

anddelusionsof persecution,and ideasofbodilyharm. Withsodiumrhodan-

ate he becamesulky,sarcastic,noisy,irritable,and violent. He slept fairly

wellat night.
Drs.LangandPatersonsay: "Againwefindour testsindicatingthat our

classificationwaswrong,that it wasbasedonthe symptomspresentedto us

bythe patientandnot onknowledgeofhismentalstate. Whencontactwas

made,wethen founda delusionalstate withfearsand ideasof persecution,

indicatinga schizophrenia.He presentsan over-peptizedstate that is im-

provedby agglomeration.Becauseof ourmoreadequateinformationwedo

notnowconsiderthat he isa caseofmaniedepressive."

Case24 was diagnosedas involutionmelancholia.Beforetreatmenthe

was depressed, anxious,fearful, worried,and constantlycomplainingof

somaticdifficulties. He wasrestlessat nightand couldnot sleep. With

sodiumamytal he becamemore interestedand alert; showedimprovement

and enjoyed deep sleep. With sodiumrhodanatehe appeareduneasy,

stuporousand confused.Hedid not talk butsleptwellat night.

Thecommentonthiscaseis that wefindherethatmoredefiniteinforma-

tion wasobtainedwhenthe patient wasable to discussthe situationmore
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freelyundersodiumamytal. The somaticideas werepredominantand de-

lusionalincharacter. Schizoidteodenciespredominatedthis bas beenrecog-
nized in Involutionme!anohonaso that in this classificationwe have two

types-one benignor cycloid-predominantwhichwouldrecoverandthe other

schizoid-predominatingwitha poorprognosis.
Case 37 was diagnosedas dementiapraecox (?) or manie depressive,

manie(?). Beforetreatmentshewasdisturbed,restless,uneasy,and violent

at times. Shewouldstarecontinuouslyat the ceiling. Withsodiumamytal
therewasdeepsteepandnointoxication.Shehasshownsteadyimprovement
andis clearingveryquickly. Withsodiumrhodanateshebecamestuporous,

untidy,destructive,and definitelyworse.

The physicianssay: "Thiscasewasat 8rst diagnosedmaniedepressive
andwasthenchangedto dementiapraecox. Fromthe test shewouldbecon-

sideredasofthe over-dispersedgroup. Thediagnosismightveryproperlybe

catatonicschizophrenia. Thepatient wouldnot co-operatein examination

andfurthefcouldscarcelyspeakEnglish."
Case 39 is just the reverse. She was diagnosedas dementiapraecox,

paranoid(?). Beforetreatmentshe wasrestless,uneasy,crying,and noisy.
With sodiumamytal there wasdeepnarcosis,markedintoxication,severe

dizziness,and excitement. With sodiumrhodanateshe becamequiet and

assistedwith work. She had periodsof excitementand short periodsof

restlessness;but bas showna steadyimprovement. Becauseof the positive
reactionto sodiumrhodanate,she belongsto the agglomeratedgroup. No

informationas to mentalcontentwasobtainedas she couldnot speakEnglish
andwouldnot talk to the interpreter. Sheappearedundermuchfear,which

isnot unusualin thesecases.
Case40wasdiagnosedasmaniedepressive,manie(?). Beforetreatment

shewasnoisy,destructive,disturbed,and agitated. Withsodiumamytalshe
becamevery nauseated but showedmuch improvement. With sodium

rhodanateshebecamequiet,wouldcry,wasnoisyandexcitedat times,then

restlessanddestructive. In this casediagnosiswasbasedsolelyonobserved

behavior. No contact withpatient coutdbe obtainedas she did not speak

English. Severeregressionin behaviorwas présent. The test indicateda

state of dispersion,whilemanie depressive,manie belongsunder cycloid

insanity.
Case41wasdiagnosedasdementiapraecox,paranoid. Beforetreatment

shewasdisturbed,noisy,over-talkative,andagitated. Sheremovedelothing.
With sodiumamytal the sleepperiodsincreased. She was restlesswhen

awake,veryataxic, noisy,confusedand unsteady, with some excitement.

Withsodiumrhodanate,shebecamegraduallyquiet,slept botter at night,
remainedquiet,basnot beennoisy,andbas taken elothesoffonlyonce. The

commentonthis is that "againwehavea casein whichthe classificationwas

basedonpresentedbehaviorwhichwasa mixtureofbothschizoidand cycloid
tendencies.The test indicatesan agglomeratedstate."

The wholeforty-sixcasesare summarizedin Table I. Eight out of the

forty-sixare classedtemporarilyas inconclusive.Thirty-eightof the forty-
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TABLE 1

Sodium Amytat Sodium Rhodannte Incan-

Diagnosis tmproved Worse Improved WorM e~ivc Total

six cases are made better by sodium rhodanate and worse by sodiumamytal

or vice-versa. The remaining eight are classedas inconclusiveeither because

they do not meet this eritenon or for some other reason. These eight are

Cases 6, 22, 25, 27,30, 36, 38, and 42, as given by Lang and Paterson.'

Case 6 probably should not be included in this tist; but rather as one of

those in which the original diagnosis was at fault. He was classified as

dementia praecox, catatonic. Before treatment he was excited, noisy, rest-

less, resistive, and mute for fiveyears. His appetite was good but his sleep

was tisuallydisturbed. He did not want to be helped and wrote on the watt

that he dared Dr. Lang to make him speak. He meant "dened," but he may

not have known that word.

Whensodium amytal wasgiven intravenously, he becamesleepy, nodded

in response to questions, and spoke once. There was a narcosis of short

duration, following which he was excited and rcquired restraint to prevent

injury. With large dosesofsodiumrhodanate hewasdepressedand irritable.

On small and repeated doses he began writing numerous letters which were

logical to some extent, but showed disturbed sentence structure. On thé

fourth dayof administration he began to talk andwasover-activeand irritable.

On the fifth day he was still over-active. He talked steadily in spite of his

previous!y-dnctaredintention not to. His ideas wereflighty and his conversa-

tion rambting and irrelevant; but coherent in choiceof words and sentence

structure. His ideas were in reaponseto normal stimuli, and if they had not

been so rambling and produced so fast (in other wordsa manie reaction), he

would have been normal as to content and production. He ignoredhis per-

sonal appcarance completely but was perfectly correct in his habits.

1J. Phys.Chem.,35,3425(<93')-

D. P. Paranoid x 2 t 3

D.P.Cstatontc 6 6 i 7

D. P. Hebephrenie z 3 3 6

Alcoholie f

M&nicDPprcsstve 3 1 1 3 '55

Catatonia t

Excitement (Mental

Deficiency) 1

Epileptie 4 4 4

Involutional Melancholia :2 22 a

General Paralysis
t 2

t~ndocrinopathy

Diabètes

14 24 ~4 t4 8 46
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Drs.Langand Patersonsaythat "thisisoneofthe mixedcasessohardto

estimate,diagnose,and treat correct!y. Heshowsmanyschizoidcharacter-

isticsand thesepredominate. The cycloidtendenciesare manifestedin his

irascibitity.There are also longmood-swingsbetweenthe elationwhich

leads to excitementand the dépressionwhieh producesirritabilityand

negativism.
"Theinterpretationof reactionisdifficultin thiscase. Tosodiumamytal

he reactedwithexcitementandviolencesimilarto maniedépressive;to the

sodiumrhodanatehe showeda releaseof the inhibitorymechanismso that
wehaveuneriticalfreedomofthoughtproduction,undirectedanddistractible.

Oursuggestionis that wehaveherean individualwhorespondssoreadilyto

thesedrugsthat he is normalonlyovera slightrange. Weprobablygave
himmorethan enoughsodiumrhodanateto bringhim to the norma!Btate.

Consideringhis fiveyearsof mutism,his freeproductionnow,at a correct

levelofadult thoughtand inresponseto reality,wouldindicatean improved
stateandthereforemaniedepressive.Therapeuticattyit remainstofindthe

correctdoselevelat whichhemaybemaintained."Il

In principleCase6seemsto usthe sameas Case14,previoustydiscussed.

The onlydifferenceis that that patient wasdiagnosedoriginallyas manie

depressiveand thisoneshouldhavebeen.

Case22was diagnosedas generalparalysis. Beforetreatmenthe was

quietbut appeareduneasy,wouldnot talk, and had markeddelusionsof

grandeur. Withsodiumamytalthere wasdeepnarcosis.Followingthishe

wasdizzyand confused. Withsodiumrhodanatehe becameveryquietand

tethargic,sleptduringthe day,and verydeeplyat night. Thecommenton
this is: "Thiscaseis alsoreceivingtryparsimide. Heshowsa severeneuro-

logicalinvolvementindicativeofwide-spreadpermanentlesionsin thecentral

nervoussystem. Ofthe tworeactionsweconsideredhimimprovedbysodium

rhodanateand thereforeof the agglomeratedgroup. In spite of this we

classifiedhimas inconctusive."Paton' givesa reproductionofa drawingof

giant ceHsshowingmarkedagglomerationwith a patienthavinggeneral

paralysis.
Case30wasdiagnosedas dementiapraccox,hebephrenie.Beforetreat-

menthe was disturbed,noisy,untidy, and destructive. He slept poorly.
Withsodiumamytal he sleptweU,wasquietandappearedslightlydrowsy.
Hewasnotsonoisybut wasagitated. Withsodiumrhodanatehegradually
becamequietand stuporous. The resultswerecalledinconclusivebeeause
thiswasa deterioratedcase. Tothe laymanit seemsas thoughthispatient
wasmadesomewhatbotter by sodiumamytal and somewhatworsewith

sodiumrhodanate,thoughnot verymucheitherway.
Case36seemsto us a faultydiagnosis.Shewasclassedas maniedepres-

sive,manie. Beforetreatmentshe wasover-tatkative,excited,restless,and

untidy. Withsodiumamytal shebecamedrowsy,stimulating,uneasy,and

alert,withveryfreeaffect. Shewasinterested,co-operative,and improved.

'"Poychiatry,"PlateX!V(tços).
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Withsodiumrhodanate,shebecameverynoisy,restless,disturbed,assauttive,
and obscène. To the laymanthis patientwasapparentlymademuchworse

by sodiumrhodanateandsomewhatbetterby sodiumamytal,whiehisquite

impossibleformaniedepressive,manie. Themedicalcommentwas:"This iB

a thirdattaek. Sheis ofa veryunstablepersonality.Eacttattack showsa

lowerlevelof regression.Schizoidcharacteristicspredominate.Thecase is

further complicatedby the occurrenceof the ctimacteriumand resulting

glandularimbalance."
Case42wasdiagnosedas dementiapraeoox,paranoid.Beforetreatment

shewasagitated,suspicious,delusional,fearful,anxious,and restless. With

sodiumamytal, she wasdrowsyand appearedstigbHydepressed,with ao

changein delusions. The agitation and resttessnessdisappean'd. With

sodiumrhodanateshe becamediaturbedand restless;cried; delusionsin-

creased. She madeattempts to grab themedicineand throwit out of the

window. She becameexcitedwhenthe nursesgavethe medicineto other

patients.
The medicalcommentis: "Althoughnot improvedby sodiumamytal,

shewasmadeworsebysodiumrhodanate. Shewasconsideredasof theover-

dispersedtype; but wasclassedas inconclusivebecauseof the indefinitere-

suttwithsodiumamytal." It seemsto usthat thedisappearanceofagitation

and resttessnessindicatesa slight improvementbysodiumamytal. It is not

knownwhethera moreprolongedtreatmentwithsodiumamytalwouldhave

helpedthe delusions. The important thingfromourpointof viewfor the

momentis that thetest did establishthetypeof insanity.
Case27 was clussedas psychosiswithdiabetes(diabetictabes). The

commentbeforetreatment was: "This patient hasdiabetes. Bloodsugar

950mgms;developeda psychosischaracterizedby excitement,delusions,

anxiety,n'sttessness,violenceand confusion. NeurotogicaHy–iossof knee

reflexes,changesinsensation(loss)in legs."
With oral administrationof sodiumamytal, the patient showedbrief

periodsof very deepnarcosis,wassleepy,then excited,then normalsleep.
On awakeningwasvery irritable and restless;followingthis he becamede-

pressedandcried,thenmuteandwouldnotco-opemteonfurtherexamination.

Withsodiumrhodanatehe becamemorequiet,talked,and gaveas explana-
tionofhisfeeling,that heis responsibleforthe deathofmany. s

Themedicalcommentis: "This caseisbeingstudiedintensivelyand will

bereportedby itsetfwhencompletedata havebeenobtained. It isplacedin

the inconclusivegroup." Superficiallyconsidered,therewouldappearto bc

improvementwithsodiumrhodanateanddétériorationwithsodiumamytaJ,

althoughonemustrememberthat Dr. Langisprobablybasinghisjudgment
in parton thingswhichare not set downin the report.

Case38 was diabeticand was diagnosedas maniedepressive,manie.

Beforetreatmentshewasdisturbed,singing,restless,anduneasy;wouldnot

kecpclotheson, and attacked other patients. Sodiumamytal broughton

deepnarcosis,aftcrwhichshe wasmorequiet,but thenbecameover-active <

andirritable. Withsodiumrhodanateshehecametessagitatedbut remained 'i

t
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quarretsome;thé sleepperiodsincreased. The medicalcommentis: "Be-

causeof the presenceof diabetes,this casewaalistedas inconotusive.She

showedsomeimprovementundersodiumamytalbut wasthenmadeworse.

Shewasalsoimprovedbysodiumrhodanate[whichis whatoughtto happen
underthe diagnosis]. Aswiththe otherdiabetic(Case27)separatestudy is

beingmadeto detenninewhetherthevariationsinreactionhaveanyrelation

to variationsin her physicatdisease." This case is not satisfactoryas it

stands. Somodisturbingfactorhasnot beenrecognizedasyet.

Case:s isdiagnosedasendocrinopathy.Beforetreatmenthewasuntidy,
withperiodsofexplosiveirritabilityalternatingwithwell-behavedperiodsin

whichhe wasco-operative,neat, clean,and tidy in appearanee. One-half

gram of sodiumamytal intravenouslyproducedno narcosis. There was

marked irritability with resttessnessand resistivenessafterwards. With

sodiumrhodanatethere wasnoapparenteffect. Thisboyisnot put to steep

by anintravenousinjectionofsodiumamytaland isapparentlynotanected

bysodiumrhodanate,sohedoesnotfit in to the pictureat aUforthepresent.
Themedicalcommentis that this caseisoneon whichthe diagnosisbasbeen

deferreduntil further studyon glandularreactioncan be made. No con-

clusiveresultscouldbe obtained.

The gênerai summaryis that in thirty-eightout of forty-sixcasesor just
under83 percent,positiveresultswereobtainedwith both drugs. In five

cases,or just under i i percent,positiveresultswereobtainedwithat least

oneof the drugs. Withthreecasesor 6.5percent,the resultswereinconclu-

sive. These three casesare the two diabeticsand the boy sufferingfrom

endocrinopathy.Drs. Langand Patersonsay withreferenceto thesethree

cases: "The two diabeticsfall in the inconclusivegroups. Oneshoweda

mixtureofschizoidand cycloidcharacteristicswithpredominanceofcycloid,
andisreceivingfortyunitsofinsulinperday. Muchfurtherstudyisrequired
on thiscasebeforepositivestatementscanbe made. He,however,wasex-

citedundersodiumamytal. Theotheroneshowedpredominanceofcycloid
characteristicand showeda narcoticreactionto sodiumamytal,but showed

improvementunder sodiumrhodanate. The caseof endocrinopathyagain
wasa mixtureofschizoidandcycloidtendencieswithmoodfluctuationand

regressionin behavior. Becauseof the alternationbetweenexcitementand

quiescence,wecouldnotavoid the considerationof a coincidentatfactor in

theexhibitionof the drug."

A positiveresult in overninety-threepercentof the casesthe firsttime

roundis entirelysatisfactory. The patientsdidnot knowwhichdrugthey

weregetting. ïn fact Drs.LangandPatersonsaythat in theiropinion"this

studyhasdemonstrateddefinitelythat the functionatpsychosesshowa cor-

relationbetweenthe syndromespresentedand the stateof dispersionof the

ccttcolloids." They add that "based uponthe correctappréciationof the

colloidalstates in thesesyndronicsa morerationalthcrapcuticapproachmay
bemadein the trcatmpntofsuchcases.
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Dr. Lang bas now introduced the tests with sodium amytal and sodium

rhodanate as the fundamental diagnostic tests, while the more orthodox

methods are now the secondary ones and have to bc revised until they agree

with the fundamental tests. Dr. Lang has foundthat, in general, the cycloid

cases of insanity require less sodium amytal to cause narcosis than do the

cases of sehizoid insanity. These lat terare farther from the coaguiat~d state.

Let us turn back to Table 1 and consider thé conclusive tests. At! the

dementia praecox, paranoid cases and ail the epilcptic caseswere made worse

by sodiumamytal and better by sodiumrhodanate. A!tthe dementia praecox,

catatonic cases and aUthe involutional me!anchotiacasesweremade better by

sodium amytal and worse by sodium rhodanate. These classifications are

homogeneous so far as the present thirty-eight cases are concemed. Of the

dementia praecox, hebephrenic casestwo weremade better by sodium amytal

and three worse. In the alcoholicgroup one was made better and the other

worse by sodium amytal. Of the manie depressivecases, three were made

better by sodium amytal and eleven worse. These classificationsare there-

fore not homogeneous. This means that the ctassiScationis wrong, that the

diagnosis is wrong,or that both are wrong.

In regard to thisctassiSeation Drs. Langand Paterson say "From Tabte ï

we find that the dementia praecox groups are improved by adtninistra.tion of

sodium amytal. The cases that are apparently made worse and the incon-

clusive cases are ones that have been in doubt as to exact diagnosisand have

alternated betweenmanie depressive and dementia praecox. Our involution

cases were improved by sodium amytal. This corroborates very well that in

this group there is a large schizoid factor in those cases which do not clear

upat all readily. The maniedepressivegroupis definitelyimproved bysodium

rhodanate, white under sodium amytal they are made worsewith a tendeney

to increase of excitement. The discrepant casesare a!so borderline cases of

manie depressive, and show many schizoid factors that have caused the

diagnosis to be questioned. They are improved by sodium amytal and so

would indicate a more proper diagnosis of schizophrenia. The inconclusive

case is so listed because of the presenceof arteria-sclerosisand chronic myo-

carditis.

"The epilepticsare made worseby sodiumamytal and show improvement

to sodium rhodanate. In the excited case of mental deficiency, the behavior

reaction wo'ttd ctassify it under the manie depressive group and so with

sodium rhodanate improvement would be expectedand did occur.

"In the two alcoholics,one reacted with improvement to sodium rhodan-

ate, the other was improved under sodium amytal; but it was found that he

had a delusional trend with splitting of emotional field so that he should

more properly be diagnosed as schizophrenia. Only two cases of general

paresis were dea)t with. Both have receivedtarge amnunts of tryparsimide.

One, the inconclusive case, was under treatment at the time, so that the

sodium rhodanate had to be diseontinued. He furthermore shows very

severe neurotogicatinvolvement."
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Probably one cannot say more than this until we have moredata or until

some reckless person breaks a lance in favor of the orthodox methods of

ctasaiSoatiooand diagnosis. Dra. Lang and Paterson decide:that inschizoph-
renia (dementia praecox) the colloidal systemis in a state of over-dispersion;
that in the manic dépressive psychoses the colloidal system is in a state of

agglomeration or decreased dispersion that, although only four epilepties
were observed, the reaction was so positive that they wouldalso indicate an

agglomeratedstate; that catatonia is correlated with a state ofover-dispersion¡
and that benign stupor réactions, although appearing very like catatonia,
reaot to tests indicating that they are in the agglomerated state.

One point in regard to sources of infection calls for a few words. Dr.

Henry Cotton' says that "as early as tpoSHenry S. Upsonof Clevelandcalled

attention to the relation of infected teeth to mental disordcrs. He cites the

fact that Savage, the English alienist, in i8y6 reported several casesof acute

mania recoveringsuddenly after the extraction of bad teeth. Upsonreported
his conclusions, based on thorough clinical observations, that many cases of

acute psychoseswerecaused by infected teeth and that after extracting them
the patient recovered. He also emphasized the relation of infected teeth and

impacted molars to dementia praecox." "A realization of the fact that in-

fected teeth, especiaUythe impacted molars, may ocour in very young people
and continue throughout the tife of the individuals,offersa probable explana-
tion for the peculiar personalities and abnormal dispositions noticed in cases

of dementia praecox years before the psychosis, as such, develops" (Cotton,

P. 47).
On p. 43 Cotton gives photographs of defective teeth from two cases of

manic-depressiveinsanity. On p. 137Cotton cites a case where the patient
exhibited a typical maniacal reaction for a weekafter admission, but improved

rapidly following the removal of her infected tonsils and extraction of in-

fected teeth. She was discharged as recovered six weeks after admission.

From these and other passages, we draw the conclusion that infected teeth

may cause dementia praecox, catatonic in one patient and manie depressive

insanity in another patient. That did not bother Dr. Cotton, who would

probably have said that the poison affects the weakest place first and that

that might vary from patient to patient. That is perfectty true; but we can-

not avail ourselves of it, because we believe in two theoreticaUy opposite

types of insanity. We must therefore give some sort of explanation for in-

fected teeth causing agglomeration in one case and dispersion in another.

There sccrnto be only two possibilities. One is that the toxic substance from

infected teeth contains a coagulating substance in one individual and a dis-

persing agent in another individual. That seems so improbable as not to be

worth consideringfurther. The other possibility is that the toxic substance

from thé teeth is not the primary cause of the insanity; but that it stimulates

or depressessome gland or glands and that the increase or decrease in the

spcrction frotn thèse gtands causes the insanity. We can then have the toxic

substance affecting the gland which happens to be most susceptible.

"ThéDefective,Delinquentand tneane,"4) (<92)).
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The difficultywith this is that we are postulating glands with imaginary

properties to help us out of the hôte. There is, however, some independent

evidence that this may be a legitimate explanation. It is generally agreed

that if hyperthyroid individuals become insane, they are likely to develop

some form of whatweare callingcoagulation or cycloidinsanity. If hypothy-

roid individuals become insane, they are likely to develop some form of what

we are calling dispersionor schizoid insanity. It was reported in the ncws-

paper accounts of the Buffalomeeting of the American Chemical Society that

Dr. Hoskins of the Harvard Medical Schoolhad extracted a hormone from the

thyroid gland whichwas given to eighteen suCererBfrom dementia praecox.

F!ve of these becamewell enough to go home and most of thé others showed

significant improvement. If this is confirmed, we hâve an under-active

thyroid gland tendingto produce schizoid insanity and an over-active thyroid

gland tending to producecycloid insanity. Since there isno reason to suppose

that this hypothetical regulatory activity is limited to the thyroid gland, it

may appear that over-excited adrenals tend to produce schizoid insanity and

under-active adrenalscycloid insanity. Wbether thts is right or not, it makes

a very interesting working hypothesis.
The general conclusionsof this paper are

i. There are two schools of insanity. One believes that insanity is

theoretically a disease of the mind or the psyché and not of the brain, the

observable brain lesions and defects being secondary or coincident. This

school believesthat mental treatment is the rational way of handling a disease

of the mind. Theother school believes that insanity is theoretically a disease

of the brain and that changes in the brain structure are the cause of the

insanity.
2. Since there are many cases of functional psychoses in which there is

no visible changeof brain structure, the Freudian school bas claimed that

thcrc were actuaUy no changes of the brain structure. This involves the

assumption that what one cannot see does not exist.

3. It followsfrom the theory of Claude Bernard that an abnormal

colloidal state of the proper part of the brain will involveabnormal thinking,

which is insanity.

4. There canbe at least two abnormal conditions of the brain, one when

it is over-coagulatedand one when it is over-peptized.

g. Two général types of insanity do occur in functional psychoses; dis-

persion or schizoidinsanity; and coagulation or cycloid insanity.

6. Cycloidinsanity can be identified by the fact that it is made worse by

sodium amytal and botter by sodium rhodanate. Schizoid insanity can be

identined by the fact that it is made better by sodium amytal and worse by

sodium rhodanate.

7. Out offorty-six cases studied by Lang and Paterson, thirty-eight, or

about 83 percent gave definite indications with both drugs; forty-three, or

about 93 percentgave definite indications with at least onedrug, white three,

or about 7 percent,are classed temporarily as unsatisfactory.
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8. ïn thèse forty-threecasesthereis unquestionablya changeofbrain
structureparallelingthe changein insanity,a changewhichcouldnot bc
detectedbyour presentmethodsofmicroscopy.

9. Thismeansthat in aboutninety-threepercentof thécasesstudiedby
Langand Paterson,the insanity is a diseaseof the brain. The remaining
caseswillprobablyfat!tn linein time.

10. In a fair numberof cases the resultsby the sodiumamytal and
sodiumrhodanatetests did not agreewith the diagnosespreviouslymade

alongorthodoxlines.
11. Dr. Langbas adopted thé sodiumamytaland sodiumrhodanate

testsas the fundamentaldiagnostictests. Whenctassinedin the ordinary
way,someof thégroupsarenot homogeneouswithregardto thefundamental
tests. Thismeansthat thereare errorsin theetasNËcation,in the diagnosis,
or in both-undoubtedlythé last.

i:. Asmighthavebeenpredicted,the casesofschizoidinsanityrequire
moresodiumamytaltoproducenarcosisthandothecasesofcycloidinsanity.

13. Epilepsyandmaniedepressiveare clearlycoagulationtypes. The

schizophreniacases(dementiapraecox),if properlydiagnosed,are all dis-

persiontypes.
14. Langand Patersonconsiderthat catatoniais correlatedwitha state

ofover-dispersionandthat benignstuporreactions,althoughappearingvery
likecatatonia,reactto testsindicatingthat theyareof theagglomeratedtype.

15. Since the benignstupor catatonia is an agglomeratedstate and
dementiapraecoxcatatonicis a peptizedstate,weseemto havebeenjustified
in theconclusiondrawnin thefirstpaperthat thereare twokindsofcatatonia,
whichhadnot hithertobeendifîerentiatedproperly.

t6. Thedata inPaton's"Psychiatry"areconclusivethat generalparaly-
sis is of the cycloidtype. This is what LangandPatersonfounddefinitely
fortheirconclusivecaseand probablyfor theirinconclusivecase.

17. Weunderstandthat Dr. HenryCottonandotbershavefoundthat
infectedteeth may give rise to either type of insanitydependingon the
individual.

18. It seemsprobablethat the toxicsubstancesfromthe teeth do not

produceinsanitydirectly;but stimulateor depresssomeof the glandsand

therebycauseinsanity.
ig. Whenhyper-thyroidpeoplegoinsane,they usuallydevelopcycloid

insanity,whilehypo-thyroidpeopletend to developschizoidinsanity.
20. In viewof whathas beendoneat theHarvardMedicalSchooi,it is

suggestedas a workinghypothesisthat an over-activethyroidglandtendsto

causecycloidinsanityandthat someotherover-activeglandtendsto produce
schizoidinsanity.Thisdoesnotnecessarilymeanthatatt funct.ionalpsychoses
aredue toabnormalglandularactivity.

ConxM~Mttw~tf.



ABSORPTIONSPECTRAOFRAREEARTHGLAZES

BY F. H. NORTON' AND D. T. H. 8HAW"

ï. Introduction

Theuseofmixedrareearthsinglassesforspecialpurposeshavefrequently
beenmet with in the titeratUM, but the useof rare earths in glazes is

seMontmentioned,and no resultsareavailableontheseparaterareearths in

glasses. !n connectionwith colorstudiesof variouselementsin raw lead

glazes,' several rare elementswere introducedinto a lead meta-silicate,

PbO-SiOt,baseglaze. Their colorswerethenrecordedand analyzed. It is

noteworthythat of al! the elements,the rareearthsare the ontyones that

givesharp band spectra in gtazesm the visibleregion,althoughcobalt,

chromiumand uraniumshowbroadbandsundercertainconditions.

II. ExperimentalProcedure

The preparationand bumingof the glazesweredescribedin another

article." In short,variousamountsof "chemicaHypure"oxalatesofcerium,

neodymium,praseodymium,and samariumwereweighedout and mixed

withthe baseglazeto whichdextrinesotutionwasaddedto impartadhésion

to the body. The glazeswerethen sprayedon to white biscuittiles, the

weightofapplicationperunitareabeingkeptconstantforaUsamples. These

werethen bumedin an oxidizingatmosphèreto tooo°C.and cooledstowtyto

roomtemperature. Table 1 givesthe composition,batch weight,and color

of the glazesstudied.

Spectro-reflectingcurvesof the glazeswerethenobtained by meansof

ProfessorHardy'srecordingphoto-etectriccoloranatyzer.' Figs. ï, 3, 4

and s giverespectivelythe familyof relativereflecting(standard–MgCO!)
curvesfor Ce, Pr, Nd, Di and Sm, the concentrationof the corresponding
oxidesper unit moleculeof PbO-SiO~beingmarkedon cach curve. The

dottedcurve is that for the baseglazeatone. It willbe noted that cerium

doesnot giveverydistinct bands,as comparedwiththe other rare earths,

andthesemaypossiblybedue to contaminationbysomeof the otherearths.

Assistant Professerof Ceramies, MassachueettsInstitute of Technology.

Candidatefor Doctor of Science, MaamchmtetteImtttute of Technology.

'F. Weidert: Z. wim. Phot., 27, <S4 (t9tt), Das Absorptionsspektrumvon Didym-

gtascm bei verschiedenartigerZusammensetzunKdes Grundfftaos.

H. P. Gage: J. Opt.Soc. America,17, 4, ta (<Q28),GlassColor Fitters.

~K. S. Gibaon,et al: Bur. 8t<ndard&Tech. Paper, No. 148(t9M). The Uttm Violet

and VisibleTransmiHiiionof Various ColoredGtames.

'D. T. H. Shaw: J. Am. Ceramic Soc., 14, u ('93'). CotorFormation in Raw ï~ad

ChMM.

'A. C. Hardy: J. Opt. Soc. America, 18, 2, o~ ('9~9). A Recording Photo-electrie

CotorAnalyser.
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TABUSÏI

Détails of Rare Earth Gbzes
No. Compeaition BatchWeight C~ Deecriptionofcolor
(A) Ce,0, Series PbaO. SiO,Ce,(C,0~)9H,0
228 PS–.ootCe:Oi 9.9 2.6 .0306 .&3t6 YeUowishivory.B&S
229 PS–.oto Ce~O~ 9.9 2.6 .3060 iooo Light yellow, B & S
230 PS–.040 Ce;0t 9.9 2.6 t.ï240 .2000 Mottled peach, B & 8
~t PS–.tooCptO~ 9.9 2.6 3.0600 .3160 Ppachbrown,Cty~.

(B) Pr,0,SeneB Pb,0< SiO,Pr,(S04)t
232 PS–.002 PrijO; 9.9 2.6 .0494 .0447 Ivory white, BASS
233 PS–.oto PrlOa 9.9 2.6 .2470 .tooo Ivory white, B & S
234 PS–.tooPr:0, 9.9 2.6 2.4700 .3:60 Ivory green, B & 8

(C) Nd,0,8cnc8 Pb,0< SiO!Ndt(C,0<),9H<0
235 PS–.oot Nd:0, 9.9 2.6 .0309 .03:6 White, B & S

236 PS–.otoNdtO, 9.9 2.6 .3090 .iooo White, B &8

237 PS–.040 Nds0a 9.9 2.6 1.2360 .2000 P. Pink, B & S

238 PS–.080 Nd~Ot 9-9 2.6 2.4720 .2830 Pink separations on

white B & S
(D) Di,0, Series Pb,04 SiO~ Dh(C:0<), 9H:0
239 PS–.002 Di;03 9.9 2.6 .624 .0447 White, B &S
240 PS–.otoDi:0:t 9.9 2.6 .3tts .1000 White, B &S

241 PS–.050 DijjOjt 9.9 2.6 i. .2240 White, B & S

242 PS–tooDitO, 9.9 2.6 3.n$ .3.60 White, B &S

(E) Sm:0, Series Pb)04 SiO; 8m!(C:0<),9H,0
254 PS–.oo! Sm:0, 9.9 2.6 .0314 .0316 White, B & S
244 PS–.oto Sn~ 9.9 2.6 .3140 .icoo White, B & S

245 PS–.o8o Sm~Oa 9.9 2.6 3.t42t .2830 Light yellow, cryst.

RECORDINGCOLORANALYZER
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III. Study of AbsorptionSpectra

tn contrast with thé smoothcontinuous spectro-reftecting curves of most

other elements, the rare earth glazes exhibit a number of minima in their

reflecting curves. Since rare earths are known for their selective absorbing

power of light in the visible speotrum, the minimum points can only be

attributed to the presence of the absorption bands at the particular wave

length in question. This leads naturally to a comparison of the absorption
banda of aqueous solutions with the minimaof these spectro-reftecting curves.

In Table II there are shown the principal absorption bands of nitrate

solutions of cerium,*of praseodymium, as given by Hofmann and Hoschete,'

of neodymium, as given by Hofmann'" of didymium, as given by Purvis,"
w

and of samarium, ag given by Prandtt" listed side by side with the minima

in the reflecting curves of the various glazes at their respective wave lengths

in millimicrons.

TABLEII

Absorption Spectra of Aqueous Solution and Glaze. J

Wave Lengths in MiUimicrons

s='9tronf; w~ttcak v.w.=veryweak

Determinedin thé Optical t~aboratoryof thé Mamachusetta tnatitute of Technology
with a ZeissComparntor spectroscope usinga saturated solutionof cerium nitrate.

HoftMmand Hoschete: Ber.,47, 238(t9<4). DMMagnesiumeMoridah Mineratisator,
mit einem Beitrag zur Spektrochemieder settenen Erden.

"*K. A. Hofmftnn: "Anorganische.Chemie,"503-4(t9a8).

Purvis: Proe. Cambridge Phi). Soc., 21, 78* (tQ23). The Absorption Speetra of

Didymium Sults.

Prndtl: Z. imorK.a))Kem.Chem., U6, 96 (t9:t). L'be)'das Absorptionaspektrum des

Europiums und des Samariums.

Ce Pr Nd Di Sm

Aqu. Aqu. A u. Aqu. Aqu.
Sot'o Ctaze Sot'n Glaze Sot'n Glaze Sol'n Glaze Sot'nil Oaze

427 427

418 4:0~'

4~7
427~

4~2 440'~ 444~, 444'~ 44~'

469 465~ 469 470~ 469

475 476'" 4~~
8

46o

4&i"
~s

480"' 480" 486~' 480

5oo

509 Sio'"509

S~'
8

510

5~ ~2~
8

$3~ 530 530
w

579 570 S6o 560~

580 585" 592" 59~ 578~ 5~5~ 590
w

587"

596" t

597 635~ 623~

645"'

677677

690~ 690~
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'1 hA nntnr# hm·n flint r~'v~mrwi~am CYr nn4 0 oen.l.a .·.L.c fc .a..ït )8 to be notedhère that didymiumis nota singleelement. It consists
of severalelements,amongwhich,wecandefinitelyidentifytwoas praseo-
dymiumand neodymium. Its absorptionbandsas shownabove,are com-
posedmainlyof thoseof Pr and Nd. It is ineludedin this investigationfor
the purposeof studyingthe effectof the mixtureof etosetyrelatedelements
onabsorptionspectraand colorformation. în fact, it is probablethat none
of the rare earths,even thoughstated to be chemicallypure,are free from
smallamountsofother rare earths. It is possiblethat the rather indistinct
bandsshownby ceriumare not characteristicof this element,but are due
to contaminationby neodymium.

An examinationof the preeedingtablewillshowthat on the whole,the
positionsofthe bandsin the glazeagreewellwiththosein an aqueoussolu-
tion. Narrowandfaint bandswouldprobablynot berecordedby the spec-
tro-photometeras usua!!yset for highspeedrecording,whichaccountsfor
the absenceof someof the bandsin the reflectingcurves. The goodagree-
ment suggestsa ready way of detectingand identifyingthe rare earths in
a glazeby simplytakingits spectro-photometriereflectingcurve,andnoting
if thereare minimumpointsin it. TableIII, givenbelow,showsthe strong
and characteristicabsorptionbandsof the variouselementsby whiehthey
can bc easityidentined. For gtass,the transmissionmther than the reflec-
tiondata wouldof coursebe usedfor this purpose.

It is noteworthythat the absorptioncharacteristicsof the rare earthatoms
arenot appreciablyaltered in the changefroman aqueoussolutionto a sili-
categlass.

Latorafor~ <~ C'ffaMtta
~a<M<~t«e«</tM<t<«<e «f 7'ec~?to!oet/,
Cambridge,~OM.
.S!qt<eBtt<fJS~.

_a.C'haracteristicBands. WaveLengthsin MiHimicrons
Ce Pr Nd Sm

~5 585
59~

IV. Conclusion

470
5~5

560

TABLEIII
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Attempts to replace water by alcohol in the hydrogelof sUicicacid have

given eontradictory results. Graham~consideredthe complete replacement of

water by alcohol possible, while Neuhausen and Patrick* could not secure

complete replacement and concluded that the residual small percentage of

water in silica gel is held with a force whichexceedsthat exhibited between

atoms of many stable compounds. Firth and Purse' found the replacement

more completeby a dynamie method than by the static method adopted by
(

Neuhausenand Patrick, the finalwater contentof a sampleofgelbeing0.57%.

They concluded that under the most suitable conditions, ultimate replace-

ment wasnot impossible. j

Results of a comparative study of three methods of replacement of the

water in silien by alcoholare describedin the present communication..

Experimental

The silica gel employed in the work was prepared by a method whieh

according to Firth and Purse yields a gel showing the best replacement.

To a solution of pure sodium silicate,having a density t.ttS, was added an

equal volumeof 3 X hydrochloric acid and the gel allowedto set at the room

temperature. The gel was then washedfree from sodium chloride and dried

at foo°C. The moisture in the gelwas 6.8%.

The alcoholused was refluxedwith bariumoxide,distilledand then treated

similarly with metallic calcium tiUthé product was found to be "absolute."

The three methods of replacement employed were:

(a) The "static" wc~o~: One gram of the gel was immersed in goo ce. of

absolute alcohol. The stoppered "ether" bottle containing the alcohol and

gel wasp!acedin a desiccator chargedwith phosphoruspentoxide. The bottle

was occasionaUyshaken. The alcohol was reptaced three times by fresh

supplies at intervals of two days.

(b) The "f~nomic" method: The method described by Firth and Purse

was followed.

(c) The .S'o.)-A~(<'A'/Mc<iMm<-(/f<)f/;The gel was placed in the alundum

thimMe of a. Soxhlet apparatus and extracted with absolute alcohol. The

alcoholwasmaintained in the anhydrousstate by the addition of pure metaHic

calciumto the Hask. A guard tubeof barium oxideprotected the alcohol from

atmospheric moisture.

J. Chem.Soc.,17,3t8 ('864);Pogg.Ann.,t23,5~ ~~4;.
J. Am.Chom.Soc.,43, fS~ (t?~.
J. Phys.Chem.,M,617(19~6).

<

)
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For the déterminationof the waterin the alcogel,Firth and Purseused

samp!eahavtngas to30%ateohot. Wefoundthat therelativeproportionsof
waterand alcoholcouldbemoreaccuratelydeterminedif the alcoholiccon-
tentof thesampleusedforanalysis,wasreducedtoabout8% byheatingthe

gelat i8o''C.ina currontofpureand thoroughlydriednitrogen. The total
volatilematterinthegel (alcohol+ water)wasdeterminedbyignitionofthe

gel to constantweightat Mast tamp heat. The alcoholcontent wasesti-

matedby the usualcombustionmethodsof organicchemistryand the per-
centageofwaterin thegelgotby difference.Wethusobviatedthedifficulty
insecuringthécompleteremovalofwaterfromthegelinthecombustionboat
–a processwhichrequiresverystrongheatins.

Results

Method of wt. of gel wt. ofCO, of EtOH c )oMon of water

production eombusted ignition in gel.
offttco):et

"dyaamic" o.s88t r 0.0988 8.8 9.4 o.6s

(76 hours) 0.4:79 0.0714 8.7

8.75

"stattc" 0.3906 0.0944 13.3 13.55 0.30

(8 days) 0.4856 0.1227 t3.!

!3.!5

"Soxhiet"
6.95 7.15 0.21

C'e!A
o~'z8 0.0283 6.9s 7 '5 o.:i

(69hour8)
6.93

9 hours)
6.94

Gel B 0.3220 0.04:9 6.92 7.21 0.~9
(53 hours) 0.2330 0.0304 6.82

Discussion

The gel employedby us appears to have been of the same quality as that

used by Firth and Purse since, on replacement of water by the dynamie

method, residual water in the gel was0.6$% whilein an identical experiment
Firth and Purse got a gel with o. water.

Our experiments confirm the view of the authors that the "dynamie"
method gives a more rapid elimination of water than the "static" process.

The superiority of the dynamie method can be ensilyaccountcd for. In this

process of replacement of water, the distribution of water between the liquid
in thé gel and the alcohol-saturated air passed overit, causes an effectiveloss

of water as the volumeofair passedis very considerable(450litres in days–
the rate of air now in our experiments being too ce. per minute). In the

"static'' experiments, however, the water in thé gel gcts distributed over a

comparatively smatt volume-the vo!umcofaicohot used by Firth and Purse

beingonly tgo ec. per gram of~et, the replacementbeingrepcatcd three times.
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Furthermore, the now of air over the gel surface would reduce the thickness

of the atationary filin and thus lead to greater efficieney.
In our experiments we used a much larger volume of alcohol (500 ce.

per sram of gel) and we wereable to securea greater replacement-the final

product having only 0.3% water.

Of the three methods employedfor replacing the water in gel, the extrac-

tion method adopted by usseems to be the best in point of eflioiencyand con-

venience. In our expérimentat heSoxhletusedtosiphonout oncein 20minutes,
thus the quantity of absolute alcohol that came in contact with the gel was

about 40 litres. That the water content couldnot be reduced to below 0.2%
in spite of the contact of the gel with 40 litres of absolute alcohol shows how

difficult is the ultimate replacementof water.

Summary

(t) Three methods of replacing the water in silica gel by alcohol have

been examined.

(2) The most convenient method bas been found to be the extraction of

the gel with absotute alcohol in a Soxhlet apparutus. This gave a final

product having ~'( alcohol ando.ïi% water.

(3) The ultimate replacement of the water in silica gel by alcohol is

extremely difficult.

CentralCo~<,
Bangalore,.S./n<~t<
.4u9)M<<9,<9~



THERMALREACTIONS0F CYCLOPARAFFINS

AND CYCLOOLEFÏNS*

By GP8TAVEGLOFF,HAHBYT. BOLLMAN,ANDBADONAL. LEVtNSON

1. Introduction

A field of hydrocarbon ehemistry but light-lyexplored, particularly from

the viewpoint of pyrolysis, both catnlytic and non-catajytie, is that of the

naphthenes or hydrogenated cyclic hydrocarbons. This is true despite the

fact that naphthenes are available in enormousquantities from petroleum.

The world's crude oil production for ~30 was !,4)8,7:3,ooo barrels. A

conservative estimate indicates that one-fourthof this vast volume is made up

of naphthenic hydrocarbons.

"Naphthene" was the tenn applied to certain hydrocarbons obtained from

petroleum by Markownikoff and Ogloblin in t8?6 (47). The empirical

formula C,,H;tnclassed the simple naphthenes with the olefins,yet the chemical

properties of the two groups were quite different. The naphthenes isolated

were the five- and six-membered hydrogenated cyclic hydrocarbons whieh

were chemically stable, not reacting readily with concentrated sulfurie acid,

nitrating mixture, or halogens.

Thé widespread occurrence of naphthenes in petroleum has led to their

identincation in crudc oils from many parts of the world. The naphthenes

identified in crude oil include cyclobutane, cyclopentane, methyleycIopentaBe,

cyclohexane, methylcyclohexane, three dimethylcyclohexanes, trimethyt-

cyclohexane, cycloheptane, cyctoôctane,decanaphthenes, hendecanaphthenes

and naphthenes with 13 to 26 carbon atoms. Some of these naphthenes are

monocyclie while others arc po!ycyo!ic.

Gruse (:8) classifiedcrude oUsinto hydrocarbons of thé paraffinic, aro-

matic, and asphaltic types, the naphthenes being présent in varying propor-

tions in att classes of petroleum. Using thé trianguhu' diagram, Fig. i, he

ittustrated the probable composition of crude oils.

Sachanen and Wirabianz (58) classifiedthe various petroleums according

to their hydrocarbon groups. The percentage compositionof thé 250 to 300"

fraction from the distillation of the different classes of petroleum was given

as in Table I:

*Presente<)before the Organic Divisionof the American Chemical Society, Buffalo,

September, )9.;<.
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TheyreportedcompositionsforRussian,Texas,Oklahomaand California

petroleumsas in Table II. Thecrudeoilsweredistilledand the different

fractionsanalyzedfor hydrocarbongroupcomposition.

TABLEIl
1

TABLEII

RUBStAN GROZNY CRUDE

"Spriogerët" ii

CrudeOil ParaSina Naphthenes Aromatics
CtassiHcation ( Percenta)

ParaNnic 46-61 2:32 t~s

ParaSnic, Naphthenic 4~-4S 3~-39 '6-20

Naphthenic 15-26 6t-?6 8-:3

Paraffinie, Naphthenic, Aromatic 25-35 3~-47 26-33

Naphthenic, Aromatic 0-8 57-78 20-35

"t-'–o- tj

"HiRh ParafBn" "~w Paraffin"

4.3~ over ut .~00° 4~.9~ over at 300° t

°C Aromatic Naphthene Parattin Aromatic Naphthene ParaHin f
Percent Percent

60-95 3 a5 5 26 69

95-:22 5 30 65 8 31 61

is~~o 9 35 S6 13 36 5'

tSO-MO 14 29 57 'S 34 48

zoo-:so 18 23 59 18 30 5~

250-300 17 S'

TABLE 1

Paraf&M Naot
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TABLEJI (Continued)

"Para~MFree"

?*ex<MCrude

Mexia

Thevolumeof gasolinedistilledfromcrudeoilunderatmospheriepressure
in the UnitedStatesduringipjo containedapproximately54,000,000barrels
of naphthcnichydrocarbons.

A numberof straight-rungasolinesderivedfromdifferentcrudeoilswere
analyzedfortheir hydrocarboncontent(TableIII). The low-boilingnaph-
thenic memberspresentranged betweenone and forty-onepercent. The
naphthenesin gasolinehave specialsignificancebecauseof their high anti-
knockor lowdetonatingoharacteristicswhenburnedin automobileengines.

"Lower Levet, Light Oil" "Upt~r Level, Heavy Oil"
4!4% over at .~oo' 40.9% overat 300°

°C Aromattc Nophthene ~ra<fi<t Aromatict<aphthene Pamain
Percent Percent

60-95 s 26 69 4 3'r 65

95-!a2 8 33 59 8 40 5~

122-150 13 38 49 13 5a 35

150-200 t8 39 43 21 55 24

200-250 24 40 36 ~6 63 n

250-300 28 37 3S 35 57 8

1~i VIl4fi

_479~overat .too'
°C. AromaticNaphtheneParattin n

Percent
60-95 29 17 54
9S-I22 2t M 57

m-150 !9 23 58
!50-200 16 21 63
200-250 12 20 68
250-300 12 29 59

Oklahoma Crude California Crude

Davenport Huntington Beach

_64%overat .too° .~4.2'overat~oo°
°C. Aromatic Naphthene ParafStt Aromatic Naphthene PamNin

Percent Percent
60-95 5 2i 73 4 31 65
95-122 7 28 65 6 48 46

i22-!5o 12 33 55 Il 64 25
tSO-200 16 29 55 '7 6t 22
200-250 17 31 S~ 25 45 3°

250-300 17 32 51 29 40 31
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TABLE III

ChcnucalAnalysesofStmight-RuoGasolines

(Percents)

It will bc noted from the above that gasolines derived from the same oil

field vary quite widelyin hydrocarbon group content.

The cracking process is also producingvast volumes of naphthenie hydro-

carbons boiling within the gasolinc range. The cracking of petroleum oils

produced over 30,000,000barrels of naphthenes during the year 1930which

were consumed ip high anti-knock motor fuel.

Table IV shows the percentage of naphthene, aromatic, unsaturatcd, and

paraffin hydrocarbons present in various gasolines produced from the crack-

ing process.
The discussionof the thermal reactionsof the cycloparaffinand cycio6!ehn

hydrocarbons is introduced by the simplest of the cyclic saturated hydro-

carbons, cyclopropane. hollowing this, the hydrocarbons increase in both

number of carbon atoms in the ring and in the complexity of the motecutc.

This complexity of the known hydrocarbons reaches a maximum in tho poly-

nuclear compounds and the higher homologsof simple ring compounds, such

as cyclohexane.

Ef;ioff,Nelson,Truesdet):Oil &GMJournal,38,(Feb. tz, t93<).

Eftioff:WorldPowerConferenee,London(t~ïS).

Egtoff,Nelson,Trues<tet):Oil<&CMJournal,139,(Feb.)9, '93').

CMotiMfiouree NaphthenM Aromatics Un~turates Pt)rnH)M

Pennsylvama' f3 o 6.9 2.2 77-9

Pennsylvania 1.3 4.22 2.33 9~.33

Pennsylvania 23.4 00 i 3 75-3

Pennsylvania 23.! 0.0 4.0 73.6

Pennsylvania 'i 7 49 ~99 8o. 5

OHtthoma.(Cushing)~ 23.7p 49g '6 6 69.88

Oklahoma(Cushing) i799 366 3.77 7488

Oklahoma(Cushing) ~6.!a o.oo 2.9g 70.9g

OMahoma(SMT)mo!e) 23.0o 455 344 69.1r

Kentucky ~3 ~-S 5.88 68.3

Kentucky (Somerset)3 :o.66 5.3 3-~8 703

California 34.99 s S 5.' r 57.~a

California 41 2 0.8 2.3 55 7

Kansas 20.3 0.4 2.7 76.6

Arkansas (Smackover) !45 "3 79 66.3

Texas (Refugio) 23' 8.7 2.2 66.0

Texas 27.4 6.o 3.2 69.4

Texas 2588 2.55 3-22 68.55

Texas 24.7 '2 3.7 70.4

Texas (Van Zandt) o.o 2.9 t.? 05.4

Michigati(Mt.Heasant) 7.4 455 2.9g 85.2a
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TABLE tV

Chemicat Analyses of Cracked Oasotines

Et{)off:WorMPower Conférence, London(~28~.

t.Per<-entt!)

Oaaotinesource Naphthenes Aromatics L'OMtumte~ Paraffins

A!'kan8a8(8mackover) t4.3 29.33 13.4 43 o

Arkansas(Smackover)' 9t.2 27.5 !4.7 36.6

.California t?.: :o.7 17.2 5t.8

CattforniM 16.7 ~o :3.o 38.3

Kansas 12.8 17.8 t6.t 53.3

Kentucky 18.8 26.o 12.5 42.7

Kentucky n.t !9.s 9.6 49.8

Kentucky' :o.o 22.5 )4.4 53.1

Kentucky (Somerset)' n.88 t~.çg t2.s5 60.88

Mtchigan(Mt.PJea8ant) 3.)r 33.$5 ~5.99 37.55
Oklahoma n.6 23.9 6.5 58.0

Oklahoma t~.z 23.0 9.4 53.4

Oklahoma t:.2 28.8 9.3 49.7

Oklahoma 0.0 32.9 32.2 34.9

Oklahoma(Cushing)' 18.0 19.8 10.9 51.3

Pcnnsylvania 13.88 ~9.0o !t.o0 46.2z

Pennsylvania !3.4 tï.o 6.0 68.6

Pennsylvania 10.2z 23.5 9.7 56.6

Texas (CoteBruin) ~7.3 26.9 t9.9 25.9

Texas (Mirando) 34.0 23.4 17.! 25.5

Texas (North)' !t.7 18.6 16.o $3 7

Texas (Refugio) 25.0 32.8 30.0 :2.2

Texas (Spindletop) 32.66 t7.33 14.77 35.44

Texas (West) 16.8 38.5 27.1 t7.6

Texas (West) 38.66 24.77 17.66 19.:r

Texas (VanZandt County) o.o 35.2 22.2 42.6

Wyoming(Lander) 10.0o :o.2a it.66 58.2a

Wyoming(Lo8tSoIdier)'
1

14.5 15.9 tt.77 57.99

Argentina 9.9 25.0 16.6 48.5

Canada (Wainwright) 13.2a 24.7y 18.6é 43.55

EsthoniaShatcOil 8.6 44.2 30.5 16.7

Gennany(Wietzer) !2.55 25.88 10.77 5f.o
Mexico (Ebano) 15.9g 22.66 [3.88 47.77

Roumania n.66 23.9g 13.9g 50.66

Venezuela ~.77 25.2a !4.77 42.66

Ypnezuda (Mene Grande) 13.2 :4.o 203 42.5
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Tabular summaries showingthe reactions of the individual hydrocarbons
are placed at the end of certain sections. The contact time, an important
factor, bas been omitted beeause of uncertainty in almost ail of the experi-
ments. Where possible, the contact time bas been inctuded in the remarks

upon the hydrocarbon.

2. Theory and Mechaaisms

One relationship in the stability of the cycloparaffinrings may beobtained
if it is assumed that Baeyer's (io) strain theory applies to thèse hydrocarbons.
Although "strainless rings," stable substituted cyclopropanes,and very large

monocyclicparaffinshave been found, a qualitative comparison of ring stabil-

ity may be shown by the strain theory. It is claimed by Shemyakin (63A),
moreover, that Baeyer's strain theory applies to carbon rings containing less
than five members, for it is impossibleto arrange the atoms so as to avoid
strain. If the carbon atom is consideredas a tetrahedron, it is evident that
the angles at thé four cornersare each t09" z8'. The difference between this
value and the angle between valencebonds in a ring structure is an index of
the stability of the ring. Thus, any ring possessingalarge différencein value
of the angles between carbon atoms and thé theoretical angle, is under a

"strain," and hence in an unstable condition. Thus for trimethylene or

cyclopropane the differencebetweenangles, or the "strain," is 24*44'. These
values vary with different rings, the five- and six.membered rings showing
the least strain. Increasing the number of carbon members in the ring to
more than six decreasesthe stability of the hydrocarbon.

The stability of the rings may be comparedby their action ovcr a metal

catalyst in the presence of hydrogen. A more direct comparison could bc

obtained by the non-catalytie pyrogenation of ail the ring hydrocarbons
under like conditions. Since cyclopropane and cyclohexane, however, arc
the only hydrogenated cyclie hydrocarbons whichhave been studied non-

catalytically under similar conditions, such a comparison of the complete
series ofthese hydrocarbons is at present impossible. For t hisreason we must
resort to the qualitative relationship shown in the following discussion.

Both cyclopropane and cyclobutane were reduced by WiUstâtter and
Bruce (82) by passing thé compoundsover nickel together with hydrogen, at
80 to 20"and [80 to 200°respectivety,until nofurther volume reduction was
found. Propane and n-butane wereproduced.

Cyclopentane, passed ovcr platinum black at températures up to ;;oo°,
was not dehydrogenated according to the workof Zelinsky (85).

Cyclohexane was passed over nickel in the presence of hydrogen at 2~0
to 280° by Sabatier and Senderens (60), who obtained benzene and methane
as products.

('yctoheptane was flowed over nickel with hydrogen at 2300 until no

further change could be observed. The experimenters, Wi!)stattcr and

Kametaka (8)), found the produet of the action to be methylcyclohexane.

Cyctoôctanc at 205 to 2:0" over nickel in the presence of hydrogen, gave
a mixture of dimethytcyctohcxane and perhaps a small amount of a!kyl-
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cyclopentancs.BicyotoSetaneunder similarconditionswaareducedto a

mixtureof isomeriemonocydooctaaes.A summaryof these comparative
data is givenin TableV.

TABLE V

NaphtheneswithHydrogenand NickelCatalyst
m. m~ n. fI'1' _t

Naphthene Temp. Time Substance Typeof
Obtaincd SciaMon

Cyclopropane 80-130" Treated Propane C-C

Cyclobutane 180-200" until n-butane C\C

Btcyctooctane 20$-! to" no Mono-cyctooct&np8 C'C

Cydoôctane 205-: !0" further (Dimethyleyclohexane C-C

change Alkyl-cyclopentanes)

Cyotoheptane 23s" took Methyl-cyclohexane C*C

Cyclohexane 2~0-280" place Benzeneand CH< C-C, C-H

Cyciopentane* 300" Unchanged None

*P)atinumblackcatalyst.

Althoughthe conditionsof the experimentsvaried with respect to temper-

ature, all the runs were made with excesshydrogen and a sufficient contact

time to insurecomptetereaction. If températureand décompositionare talœn

as an indexof stability, cyclopropaneis apparently the most unstable of these

compounds. Cyclobutane, cyclooctane and cycloheptane are next in order

of stability. Cyclohexane follows, exhibiting some carbon-carbon scission

judged from methane formation, whilecyclopentaneis unchanged under the

above conditions and is, therefore, the most stable.

Jones (38) obtained from 40 to 80 percent of hydrogen in the gaseous

products of decompositionof cyclohexanesand hydronaphthalenes, as shown

later. He made the followingcomparisonof these results with those of other

investigators on open-chain paraffins, of whichn-hexane was representative,

and on benzene.

"Haber (30), for instance, bas pointedout the differencein behaviour be-

tween these two classesof compoundswhensubjected to thermal decomposi-

tion. Whereaswith paraffins of more than two carbon atoms, scission takes

place betweencarbon and carbon, with aromatichydrocarbons it takes p!a<;e

between carbon and hydrogen. Haber quotes as examples benzene and

n-hexane. Benzene,when heated, decomposeswith some difficulty with loss

of hydrogen and formation of diphenyl; hexanedecomposeswith greater case,

the bond between two end-carbon atoms being ruptured with the resulting

formation of amylene and methane.

"The results obtained with cyclohexane,which on decomposition yields

gaseousmixtures containing 40 percentofhydrogen,anord a striking contrast

to those obtained with hexane and the higher pamffinsgenerally,from which

little or no hydrogen is formed."

Considering the action that Jones (38) finds for cyclohexane, he says:

"Contrary to expectations, it is found that with thé cyclohexanes there is a

marked tcndency to eliminate hydrogen. There must, therefore, bc some
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fundamentaldifferencebetweenthese hydrocarbonsand the open-chain
paraffinsinsofaras the stabitityof their carbon-hydrogenlinkingsare con-
cemed."

Continuing,Joneswrites:"The distinctionbetweenthesetwo classesof

hydrocarbonsismadcapparentbythe resultsof Zelinsky(85)fromwhichit
wouldalso appear that hydrocarbonsof five-or seven-carbonring-systems
resembleparaninsratherthancyclohexanesas regardsthe stabilityof their

carbon-hydrogenlinkings.Zelinskyshowsthat, whereascyclohexanesreadily
part with their hydrogenwhenin contact with paUadiumat temperatures
betweenxcoand 300",n-hexane,the cyclopentanesand thé cycloheptanesre-
mainunchanged. \Veare thusdrivento inferthat the cyclohexanes,hydro-
genatednaphthalenes,and, wemay assume,hydrogenatedaromaticeom-

poundsgenerally,retain in someformor other their aromaticstructure,or
that they posseisssomeformof linkingdifferingfundamentallyfromthat of
otherearbocyclicandopen-chainsystems.

"These structuraldifférencescannot be expressedby ordinarygraphie
formulae,whichare basedonthe assumptionthat the four carbonvalences
are permanentlyequal. If the CHt-groupof an openchainor of a five-or

HH
V

seven-carbonring be representedby the graphieformula –C–, the CH!-

groupofa six-carbonringmustberepresentedbysomeother graphieformula
inwhichoneor bothof thecarbon-hydrogenbondsare representedas having
someothervaluethan that ordinarilyassignedto them. That hydrogenated
benzenoidhydrocarbonscannot,however,be regardedas retainingan aro-
maticstructurealmostintact,withsixextra atoms of hydrogenlooselyat-

tached,isdemonstratedbythefact that scissionof the carbon-carbonbonds
takesplaceapparentlywithmuchthe sameeaseas the scissionof thecarbon-

hydrogenbonds,asdeducedfromthe presenceofethylene,methane,etc.,in
thegaseousproductsofdecomposition."

Jonesconcludesthat "comparisonwith the resultsof other investigators
(2)suggeststhat thé mostprobablecourseof the reactionwouldbc for the

cyclohexanefirstto !osctwoatomsof hydrogenandformcyclohexene,whieh
thendecomposesin twoways,yieldingbenzeneand butadiene."

~C/tOMtSm/orC~C~f.PNMeD€C<M~OS!<<OK

CH!=CH-CH==CH, + CH~CH:

r, 3-Butadicne Ethylene

fil H

H,H.
H,~H

H~
H2

H~
JH. H~~H !t

Ht2 H: Il “
Cyctohexane C'yclohexene

H
Benzene
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Aspointedout by Joncs,thedécompositionofcyclohexaneappearsto be

intermediatebetweenn-hexaneandbenzène,ifHaberis acceptedas correct,
whileZelinskydefinitelyshowsthat cyclohexanedécomposesmuchmore

easilythan n-hexanein the presenceofpalladium.

tpaticv (35) supportedthe viewthat n-hexanewas lessstable than

eyctohexane;for,if eachof thesehydrocarbonswasheated ina bombat 5:0"

in the presenceof an aluminacatalyst,n-hexanedecomposedviolentlyand

explodedthebomb,whereascyclohexanedecomposedquitesmoothly.
Brooksand Humphrey(n) In studyingthe crackingof high boiling

distillatesof petroteummadethèsestatementswith regard to the relative

stabilityofparaffinsand naphthenes:
"In crackingcommercia!paraffins,we weresurprisedto find that this

materialis moredifficultto decomposethan light lubricatingoHwhichis

composedalmostexclusivelyofnaphthenesandpolynaphthenes.the

simplernaphtheneswhoseconstitutionsare known,suchas cyclohexaneand

methytcydopentane,are apparentlymorestableto heat than normalpara-

nins,and havebeenfoundamongthe productsresultingfromheatingsimple

paraffinhydrocarbonsunderpressure,(Ecgter:DasErdôt),the instabilityof

the three-and four-memberedringsin the terpeneseriesisweUestablished.

Thepropertiesof cycloheptane,cycto-octane,cyclononaneandtheir dériva.

tivesare notso weUknown,but their tendencyto rearrangeto fiveand six

ringsystemshavebeenfrequentlyobserved.It isprobablethat thérelatively

greatereaseof crackingpetroleumnaphthenessuchas constitutemuchthe

greaterpart of lightlubricatingoit,as comparedwith the crackingof com-

mercialparamnwaxof substantiallythesameaveragemolecularweightand

boilingrange,is to be interpretedas indicatingthat thesehighboilingnaph-
thenesbelongto seriesother than of nve-or six-memberedrings. The be-

havioron heat decompositionofnaphthenesofknownconstitutionssuchas

eyctooctane,cyclononane,or theirderivativesisnot known."

JonesandWheeler(30)obtainedaromaticproductsat 3;o"bydistillation

of the followingtype of compoundsin vacuo. They point out that the

temperatureis lessthan that necessaryto splitoffhydrogen. Theyassume
thisreaction:

H H “ H H

~Y" H~~H
~H̀H

I RH

1 JH
H H H H

Brooksand Humphreysuggestthat the actionis probablysimilarto that

foundfor their synthctic"phenyt-paramn."

CK,H,CnH:+, C'~H,+ C.H~ (Olefinor naphthene)

The conclusionsof Brooksand Humphreyas to thé identityof the higher

naphthenes do not, however,considerthe possibilityof eyclohexaneor
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cyclopentane rings with aliphatic side chains. The long side chains may
account for the relative ease of decomposition of the higher boiling light

lubricating-oil stock.

There seems to be evidence that n-hexane and cyclohexane reverse their

order of stability under certain conditions. As Joncs points out, however,
there seems to bc a difference between thé –CHygroups in n-hexane and

cyclohexaneand thosein the other polymethylenehydrocarbons, cyclopentane
and cycloheptane.

Althoughthe differencein stability of these hydrocarbons under pyrogenic
conditions appcars tu be one of variation depending upon conditions, this

difference is not apparent from a study of the structure of the compounds.
As shownin a precedingparagraph, the stability of the rings upon a structural

basis is such that cycloheptanewouldbe more unstable than cyclohexane, and

that. cyelohexane and cyclopentane would be comparable in stability. The

stability of n-hexane, cyclohexaneand benzene may be compared from data

reported by Ellis, (22), who findsthat the heat of dissociation of thé carboti-

hydrogen linkage is 94,000 cal. for cyclohexane, 07,000 for n-hexane, and

< 7,000for benzene. No data is given for carbon-carbon linkages, however.

Perhaps the questionofstability orcase ofdecomposition may beanswered

by a study of the stereochemistryof the hydrocarbons in question. n-Hexane,

cyclohexane, cyclopentane and cycloheptane are apparently not alike in

spatial relations, although the action of cyclopentane and cycloheptane over

palladium at the same température indicates a possiblesimilarity in structure.

The relation of cyclohexaneto benzenein the pyrogenic reaction can perhaps
be explainedby the spatial relationsof thé atoms or by an assumed stabilizing
or unstabilizingeffectof hydrogenatoms added to the basic aromatic structure.

Catatysis in the pyrolysis of cyetohexaneand closely related compounds
has been extensively studied. The metals useful as catalysts are Pd, Pt, Ir,

Rh, ('u, Co, Xi, Fe, Zn, Os, and Ru. These metals were found to have

structures whieh make them particularly useful for dehydrogenation. The

"multiplet hypothesis" of Balandin (3), however, correlated with results of

f'xpchments to be describedlater, indicated that:

(:) (.'yclopentane and cycloheptane, being five- and seven-membered

rings, should not be dehydrogenated by metal catalysts.

(2) (yetohexene and cyclohexadieneshould not be obtainabtc as prod-
ucts of partial catatytic dehydrogenation of cyclohexane.

(3) Di-substituted cyclohexanesshould not be dehydrogenated by metal

catatysts whcn the substituted groupsare attached to the same carbon atom.

This "multiplet theory," which is fundamcntaHy the same as the "spacing

theory" of Langmuir, Adkins, and Burk, is based upon the crystal structure

of the metal catalysts.
A quantitative study of the dehydrogenation of decalin with catalysts was

made by Zelinsky and Balandin (94), with the purpose of developing a new

theoryof hcterogencouscatatysis. This theory, announced later by Balandin,
was the "multiplet hypothesis" mentioned above. Ptatinized activated char-

coa) was three and one-half times as effective in the catalysis of CxHtt to
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C)()Hj+ sHtas was platinum whendepositedon asbestos. Arrhenius' formula

K = K~

applied up to 270* where decompositionof the decalin occurred, and the

carbon formed covered the catalyst. The decreased catalytic action beyond
that point affectedonly the Koand not the activation energy, Q. Comparison
of the coefficientsKoand Q,calculated forthe systemscyclohexane-pallndium,

cyclohexane-platinum and cyclohexane-nickel,showed that the activation

energy Q, and the temperature coefficientof the reaction velocity K, depended
not on the nature of the substance catalyzed, but only on the nature of the

catalyzer used. In générât, Q was 18,7:5 cal. per gram-mol for Pt, 15,780
for Pd, and 9,8~0for Ni. With nickel asa catalyzer the reaction also followed

Arrhenius' formula up to about :7o' but above this temperature the gas

yield increased instead of decreasing as with platinum. The increase was

attributed to side reactions, for at :4o" the gas was pure hydrogen while at

270"it contained 8.3 per cent of méthane, ln the presence of platinum the

gas was pure hydrogen even at 333°. Dehydrogenation, which in this case

transforma a single carbon-carbon bond into a double bond, can be regarded
as a processof incn-asing the distance betweencarbon atoms by the action of

a catalyzer. The influenceon dehydrogenationof the time of contact between

the hydrucarbon and the catalyzer, and of the addition of one of the reaction

products, indicated that adsorption plays an important part in the kinetics

of dehydrogenation catalysis.
Balandin (4) studied the kineties of the action CtoII~ = C)cH, + sH; at

a temperature of 228 to 277"in the presenceof osmium. Addition of thé re-

action products, naphthatene and hydrogen, was found to have little effect

upon thé speedof the action. At 270"theenergy ofactivation was 10,000cal.

per mot, while the energy of activation increased to 16,500cal. with the in-

crcasc of activity noted after prolongeduse of the catalyst.
The effect of time and pressure upon catalytic thermal decomposition of

tetralin and decalin was emphasizedby Hugel(33)in a report of work donc in

his !aboratory. The most interesting points of the discussion were in the

assumptions or predictions that were made. A glainceat the structure of

tctratin,
H H,

H Ha

~Tr
H~~JH.

li H<

showsclearly that the hydrogenated ring may disintegrate in several different

ways by splitting thé carbon-carbon linkages at various points or series of

points. The followingfree radicals may bc formed, then, from the splitt,ing
of thé ring:

[=CH-CH:-CH~-CH=!, [=CH-CH<-CH=], [=CH-CH=],
and [=CH,].
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These radicals, onceformed, may behave so as to:

(t) Dehydrogenate to a moreunsaturated radical.

(2) Hydrogenate to a paraffin.

(3) Internally satisfy the bonds, such as the formation of butadienc from

[=CH-CHt-CH~-CH=}. 1.

(4) Further decompose,for example

[=CH-CHi-CH,-CH=t CH~=CH: + i.sC + .5 CH,

(5) Disproportionate to form a saturated compound and an unsaturated

residue or even carbon as ![=CH~ –* CH< + C'.

(6) Polymerize to hydrocarbons such as

2[=CH-C'H!-CH=]-~CHt=CH-CH-CH-CH.

Hugel postulated that the cracking reaction proceeded first by loosening
)

the bonds between carbon and hydrogen atoms, or between carbon atoms, by n

the influence of heat. Thèse loosenedbonds could then split into unsaturated t

radicals, as shown above, which react to form primary products. Further 6

action may take place to form secondary products.

Dojarenko ( [8)compileddata (secTaMe VU)showingthé action observed

when cyctopropane and cyclobutane hydrocarbons were heated. Considera-

tion of these results led to this generalization: "Isomerization takes place in

such a way as to fonn one or more methyl groups, and in the case of three-

membered rings this methyl group is formed by the moving of a hydrogen
atom from a central atom to an end carbon atom. By use of this rule it

would be predicted that diethyltrimethylene would give methyldiethyl-

ethylene when passcd over heated alumina."

In an ear!ier paper by Dojarenko (17) a discussion wasgiven leading to

these conclusions. "The catalyst causes,by the influxof external energy, the

loosening of a C-C linking, with the formation of intermediato labile forms,

which give various products depending on the external energy conditions.

In ait cases the final product bas a smaller energy content than the initial

compound, as is shown by the values calculated from Fajans' and Hucket's

(3:) data for C-C and C-H linking in rings and chains."

Much of the work upon unsaturated cyclohexane derivatives is found in l

Zelinsky's study of the "specinc catalyst." 0

The so-called "simuttancous oxidation-reduction" of unsaturated cycto-

hexane derivatives by passing them over a palladium catalyst takes place at

temperatures lower than thosc neccssary for dchydrogenation of cyclohexane.
The action ('oH~ = C.H, + 3H2 reaches equilibrium at 200°, and hydro- J

genation of aromatic compounds take places at lowertemperatures. Zelinsky
stated that cyclohexene,under the same conditions aa cyclohexane,dehydro-

genated much more easityand energetically.
From the above, it scems probable that the action consists of dehydro-

genating the unstable unsaturated compoundsto benzene with the concurrent

hydrogenation of thé benzene to cyclohexane. Since the temperatures em-

ployed are below zoo",it isevident that the equilibrium between benzene and

hydrogen and cyclohexaneis shifted to thé formation of the naphthene. That
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the equilibriumis shiftedaboveeoo*to form benzeneand hydrogenwas

shownbyZelinskyandPawlow(100}byheatingtwomotsof cyclohexaneand

onomolofbenzeneat definitetemperaturesand comparingthe résultato the

actionofcyclohexeneoverthe samecatalystandunderlikeconditions.

The theoryand meehanismof the actionof cyclopentadieneand cyclo-

hexadienebas been ineludedin the later discussionof thèse compounds.

Similarly,othercompoundaaredisoussedin the sectionsdevotedto reactions

of the specifictypeof compoundin question,and henceare not inchtdedat

this point.
3. Cyclopropanes

Thesimplestringpossiblein the hydrocarbonseriesis madeup of three

carbonatoms. Aspreviouslyshown,thisringis the leaststableof the cyclic

compounds,and hencethe non-catalytiepyrolysismightbe expectedto pro-

ceedat lowtempératures.
Thebesttemporatureforonetypeof reaction,isomerization,wasat 600°

witha contacttimeof$0minutes. Athighertemperaturesor witha longer

contacttime,a secondtypeof reactionbegan,i.e., the ruptureof the hydro-

carbonwiththe formationofcarbon,hydrogen,ethylene,and other gaseous

products.
A. Non-catalytic

It bas longbeenknownthat a "dynamicisomerization"existedbetween

cyclopropaneandpropylene.Tanatar(71)consideredthat the isomerization

wascausedby thé degradationof the compoundwiththe greaterenergyto

that witha smallerenergycontent. Aswaslater pointedout by Berthelot

(8),theheatofformationofcyclopropaneand propylenewas7. and 0.4cal.

permol.respectively.Trautz andWinkler(75)showedthis differenceto be

insufficientto permittheapplicationofNernst'sheat theoremto this isomer-

ization.
Walkoffand Menschutkin(76)attributedthe isomerizationobservedby

Tanatar to the presenceof propyleneas an impurityin the cyclopropane
used. Theyfoundthat a purifiedcyclopropanedidnot isomerizeat a "red

heat" but that an "oxymethytene"and tar wereformed. The produetsob-

servedwereundoubtedlyformedby the actionof air in the pyrolysistube,

hencetheircriticismbasverylittleweight.
Tanatar (70)reptiedto WalkoffandMenschutkinin a later paper. He

repeatedthe pyrogenicreactionwith cyclopropancpurifiedin the same

manneras that usedbyWatkofîandMenschutkin. Again,the productob-

tainedwaspropylene.Tanatar concludedthat the observedisomerization

was the true reactionoccurringunder his conditionsof experimentation.
Whenthe gas obtainedfromthe pyrolysiswascithertreated with sutfuric

acidand hydrolyzed,or oxidized,the formationof isopropylalcoholand of

acétonewastakenasproofof propylene.ït mustboremembered,however,

that cyclopropanercactssimilarlyto propylenewiththeusualreagents,such

as bromine,2 percentpermanganate,or sutfuricacid,showingontya stower

velocityof reaction.
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Bert-helot(8) heated cyclopropanein a bulb for 20minutes at 550*. The

gases formed occupied 101volumesfor every too volumes of oyclopropane
used and weremade up of4volumesofcyclopropane,76volumes of propylene,

7 volumes of ethylene and 14volumesof saturated hydrooarbons and hydro-

gen. The prott~uctsindioated ctearty that decompositionas we!las isomertza-

tion had occurred.

Trautz and Winkler (7$)in searchingfor other examplesof gaseous mono-

molecular reactions, studied the isomerizationof cyclopropane to propylene.
The curve, Fig. 2, quoted from these authors, iHustrates the formation of

propylene as a function of time from the treatment of cyclopropane in a

porcelain tube at 600°.
T't.~ :~––t: ~~<t~ tt.~

wassufficientlyshort. Undermorevigorousconditions,highertemperature
or increasedcontacttime,decompositionoccurredtogiveethytene,methane,

carbon,and hydrogen,togetherwiththe propyleneformedby isomerization.

Thesizeandshapeofthereactionvessel,suchastubingora bulb,andthe

materialof the vessel-quartzor unglazedporcelain-affectedthe speedof

the reactions. The amountofwallcatalysisof the vesseldecreasedas the

temperatureincreased.

At temperaturesof 600to 700''the isomerizationof cyclopropaneto

propylenewasshownto bea monomolecularreaction. The "heat ofactiva-

tion"at temperaturesof 55oto 6~0°wasfoundto havea valueof 63,900cal.

Sincethe earlyworkuponthe pyrolysisof cyclopropanewasof doubtful

valuebecauseofthequestionablepurityofthe hydrocarbonused,the method

of preparationof the compoundsis includedhere. The propyleneand

cyclopropaneusedby Trautzand Winkler(74) for their experimentswere

preparedin a pureformbythefollowingreactions:

Trimethylenebromidewastreatedwithzincdustin a suitableapparatus
forgeneratingthe gas. Aseriesof tubeswasconstructedin sucha manner

that eachservedas a fractionatingcolumnand a condensingbulb. Thegas
liberatedin theactionwascondensedat –79" andfractionatedin the series

of tubes. In this manner,purecyclopropanecouldbe prepared.

The isomerizationfoUowedthe

curvecalculatedfromthevelocitycon-

stant for a monomolecularreaction

untila contacttimeof 50minuteswas
reached. At this point the formation

of secondaryproducts began,thé gas

beingmadeupof methaneand hydro-

geninequalamounts.

Experimentsat températures of

500to 700"showedthat isomerization

wasthe chicfreactionup to tempera-
turesof 600°with contact timeof 50
minutes, while temperatures above

600"couldbcusedif the contact time
v. t. 1.- .1.

1
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Propylenewaapreparedby catalyticdecompositionof isopropy!alcohol
at 400". The alcoholwasrun througha heatedcoppertube dehydratingM

to form propylene. The propylenoand cyclopropanewere condensedat

–79*,and by a seriesof fractionations,the purecompoundswerefoundto
have boilingpoints of –47.8" and –34.5" respectivelyat 750 mm. The

specifievolumesof the liquidswerefoundto beadditive,sothat a convenient
methodof analysisof propylene-cyclopropanemixtureswasavailable.

IpatievandHuhn(37)observedthatcyclopropaneyieldedonly t to per
centof propyleneat 360to 370"whenpassedthrougha tube at the rate of

ztg oc.perhour. The approximatetimeofcontactwas4.s mioutes.

B. Catalytic

The useof catalystsmarkedlydecreasesthé temperaturenecessaryto
causeisomerizationof cyclopropane.Nomentionofdecompositionto other

productssuchas carbon,hydrogen,or methaneis made. Tanatar (72)ob.
servedthat in the presenceofplatinumblackat ordinarytemperaturecyclo-
propaneisomerizedstowtyto propylene,whilea temperatureof 100"slightly
inoreasedthe rate, as wouldbeexpected.At 3 5",a gramsof catalystin the
reactiontubecauseda :o percentyieldofpropylenewhenthe cyclopropane
waspassedthroughthe tubeat therateof285ce.perhour. Withanalumina

catalystIpatievand Huhn (37)foundthat 3 gramsof catalyst causeda 2o

percentisomerizationto occurat370to 385". Thegasin thiscasewaspassed
throughthé tube at a rateof343ce.perhour.

Ipatiev (35)used an iron catalystat too" to effectthé isomerizationof

cyclopropaneto propylene. Thecyclopropaneusedin thiscase waspurified
by shakingwith a percentpermanganateand treatingwith brominein the
dark. Thegaseousproductfromthe pyrolysiswas50to 70percentpropylene,
as provenby oxidationwithpermanganateand by bromideformation. The
otherportionof the gaswasshownto becyclopropane.

Dojarenko(18)passedmethytcyctopropaneat 340-360"througha tube
coatedwithalumina. The gaseousproductsconsistedof 2-buteneand iso-

butylene,whilea liquidwasfoundwhichwasa polymerof the butenes,most

likelydiisobutylene.
IpatievandHuhn(37)reportedtheformationof7.5gramsof a liquidboil-

ingat 35to37"when8gramsof i.t-dimethylcyctopropanewerepassedover
atuminaat 340to 345°inonehourandelevenminutes. Thisliquidwasshown
to be trimethylethylene,a productof isomerization.

Merejkowsky(49)obtaineddivinylor 1,3-butadieneby passingmethyl-
enecyctopropaneoveraluminaat 350".

Ethytcyctopropanc,passedat 300to 310° througha tube containing
asbestoscoveredwith alumina,was isomerizedto methylethylethyleneas

reportedby Rozanov(57).
Fromthèseresultsit maybeconcludedthat catalyticactionuponcyclopro-

panecompoundsconsistedofan isomerizationof the ringto a straightchain

compound.The températureof the catatyticactionwasgenerallybetween
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300 and 3500with platinum Hao'kand alumina giving similar résulta, while

iron eaused thé reaction to proceed at a lower temperature, that is, at ïoo".

In no case was t.iere any appréciable déposition of carbon noted, nor was

mention made of the formation of compounds other than those derived from

isomerization.

4. Cyclopropene

Cyclopropene may wellbe consideredas the unsaturated hydrocarbon re-

sulting from the removal of two hydrogen atoms from cyclopropane. It bas

already been pointedout that cyclopropanehas a strong tendency to rearrange

to a straight chain hydrocarbon by a scission of the ring when subjccted to a

temperature of 500 to 700" without a catalyst, or to a temperature of only

300" when a catalyst is used. Since cyclopropene is Bo elosely related to

cyclopropane, it followsthat isomerization should be expected to occur if thé

former hydrocarbon is heated with a catalyst.

The easo with whieh cyclopropenerearranges should be less than with

cyclopropane. Hurd and Spence (34) found isobutylene more stable than

isobutane when subjected to elevated temperatures, i.e., 600 to 700". If it

may be assumed that a point of unsaturation in a cyclie compound has the

same effect as in a straight chain compound, it follows that cyclopropene

should rearrange with more difficulty than cyclopropane.

In the preparation of cyclopropenethe resulting bromides gave tests for

allylene tetrabromide. To prove whether this compound was formed from

the cyclopropeneor occurred as an impurity, Demjanow and Dojarenko (14)

passed cyclopropene through a tube at 270 to 2900over an alumina cat-

alyst. Since the product did not react with ammoniacal cuprous chloride

solution, it was concludedthat methylacetylene (allylene) was not formed.

In later work Demjanow and Dojarenko (15) again tried this reaction,

but at 245 to 255° and at 34$ to 350" using unpurified cyclopropene. The

produet gave a bromide of approximato composition, CjHtBr:, but it was

concluded that propylone was fonned from the methylacetylene present in

the original gas. Liquid products consisted of a volatile polymer and a non-

volatile, more complex polymer. The conclusion reached was that cyclo-

propene did not isomerizeto allylene.

A theoretical consideration of the pyrolyzed compound would lead to

the fact that allene as well as methylacetylene could be formed with equal

ease by the breakingof a singlebond in the ring. In pyrogenic worka double

bond has appeared to be a place of strength in the moleculeand any carbon-

carbon scission occurs at a single bond in preference to a double linkagc.

Meinert and Hurd (48) have studied the pyrolysis of allene and methyl-

acetylene and found that methylacetylene gives pyrolytic products identical

with those of allene, when similar conditions are employed. This indicates

clearly that if the product that Demjanov and Dojarenko expected had

actually formed, the product identifiedwould be the isomer, allene. Although

the conditions of the two groups ofexperiments run by the respective authors

were not identical, they were comparable, as shown by the decomposition
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pointsfor cyclopropane;namely,600to 700"for the non-catalytiereaction
and300to 350°whenusingaluminaas catalyst.

Themcthodofanalysisforthegasesobtainedfromcyclopropanewasthe

absorptionof acetyloneor its homologsin ammoniacalcuprousoMoride.
It ia questionedwhetherthis methodwouldshowthe presenceof allenein
thegasesif it werethere.

5. Cyclobutanes

There appearsto be norecordof any study madeuponthe pyrolysisof

cyclobutane.This hydrocarbonhas beencatalyticallyreducedto n-butane,
butno referencewasfoundontheheatingof cyclobutanewithouthydrogen.

Methylcyclobutnne,however,has been pyrolyzedby Rozanov (56).
Withan atuminacatalystthe pyrolyseswererun at 300to 400". Heating
themethylcyclobutanefor threehoursat 300"resultedin a smallamountof

productboilingat 30to 40",whilernethyleyelobutaneitselfboiledat 39to

42". At 350"a productboilingat 25to 30" wasformedby the pyrogenic
action. With a decompositiontemperatureof 400°most of the product
boiledat 20to 2z". Takingsomeliquidfromthe 400°run,fourportionscoutd

be obtainedby refractionation,20 to 22°,30",35 to 37°, and 40 to 200".

The high boilingfractionconsistedof polymers,while the other fractions

representedisornersof methylcyctobutane,as follows:

CHrCH~CH-CHt-CH, b.p. = 36"

z-pentene

CH,

CH,-CH-CH-CH, b.p. = 20.2"

3-methyl-i-butene

CH,

CH<=C-CHt-CH< b.p. = 3~32"
z-methyl-i-butene

FiMipov(25)obtainedmethyleyclobutcnefrommethylenecyclobutaneby

passingthe vapor of the latter hydrocarbonover aluminaat 300°. That

this isomerizationtakesplacewasknownas earlyas içoi, whenGustavson

(20)obtained the reactionby treatingmethylenecyelobutanewith sulfuric

acid,alkalis,or smallamountsof hydrogenbromide.

Thestudyoftheactionofmethytenecyctobutaneabove300"inthe presence
ofan atuminacatalystwasmadeby Dojarenko(t8). The experimentswere

carriedout in an apparatusconsistingofa tube i cm.in diameterand 35cm.

long,coatcdwith 10-12gm.of atuminaand heatedin an iron muNe.

Table YI givesthe experiinentaldetailsof the pyrolysesmadeby Doja-
renko.
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TABtE VI

Decompositionof Methylenecyclobutaner _r-r

Temp., Time Wt.of Liquid Producte
°C. Min. Liquid l.ow Boit- P~ymeM Gaa

UsedGnM. inKHydro- ce.
calons

4:0-30 30 7. s 4.S g. ~S. S40

395-405 45 t;5 9.4 z.a ~s

400-405 45 7.5 g.2 t.o 160

TABLEVII
InitiaiProduct RéactionProduct Observer

I. Trunethytene
CH,

––~ CH~.CH=CH, Ipatievand
CH,–CH, Huhn

IL as-Dimethyt.thmethytpM
CH<

––~ CH~CH=C(CH,), ïpat:evand
CH,-C(CH,)t Huhn

III. Ethyttrimethytene
CH<

––~ CH~.CH=CH.CH~-CH,Ro8scov
CHr-CH-C,Ht

IV. Methyltrimethytene
CHt CHt-CH=CH-CHtIsomerizationDojarenko

CH~CH,.CH,– (CH,),CH=CH,

(CH,),CH-CH~CH-C(CH,), Isomenzat:on

V. Methy!enecyc!obut&nc
and Potymerization

CH~-C-CH! CH~C-CH, O.Fitipov
-)

-1
L/tl~~tl

CH<-CH: CH,=C.CH, tv

CH:==C-H
CH,

-§1

H~H
S CH~C-CH,

HIIH

H

a Mola

yy

-f-Ha

CH C CH

H H "M~ +H'
a

H~H ~–––! !–––––.CH~CH

nr'-r-r'H
Rubber-tike

~r'tj
H,C

CCH,
p~y~~

CH~C-CH,

H CHt-CH,
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Table VHI showsthe conditionsof experiment and the produets obt&med

from cyclopropane and cyclobutanehydrocarbons.

TABLEVIH

Cyclopropanesand Cyctobutanes

ReferenceHydrocarbon "C.Temp. Catalyst Product
No.

(70) Cyclopropane "Red Heat" None Propylene

(76) Il M Tar

Oxymethylene

(8) “ 550 Propytene
Ethylene
Satd. Hydroearbons

Hydrogen

(75) “ ;oo-7oo Quartz Tube Propylene
or Unglazed Ethylene
Porcelain Methane

Carbon, Hydrogen

(37) H 360-370 None Propylene

(72) <t 3:5 Platinum Propylene

(37) 370-38$ At:0, M

(35) 'oo Iron M
(t8) Methylcyclopro-

pane 340-360 At<0t e-Butene
Isobutylene
Diisobutylene

(37) t,t.Dimethyl-

cyclopropane 340-345 At~O, Trimethylethylene

(49) Methytenecyclo-

propane 3';o A!:0t j,3-But~diene

(57) Ethylcyelo- 300-310 At:0) Methytethyt-

propane ethylene

Cydobutanes:

(56) Methylcyclo- 300-400 At~Oa 2-Pentene

butane 3-Methyt.t-butene

2-Methyt- i-butene

Polymers

(25) Methylenecyclo-
butane 300 A~O~ Methycyclobutene

(t8) H 395-430 AttO~ Isoprene
p-Cymene
Trimethylethylene

Methyiethyt-

ethylene

Rubbery Mass
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Lésathan one-third of the gasesproduced disaotved in bromine indicating
that the greater portion of the gas was made up of saturated hydrocarbons.
The bromidc formed frotn the gases boiled at i4t to ~2" at 741 mm.

pressure.

The liquid analysis led to the identification of isoprene, trintethytethy-
lene, and unsymmetrical methylethylethylene in tho low boiling material,
while p-cymene was found in the heavy pctymerized product together with
a rubber-like mass. The chief liquid product was isoprene.

The decompositionof methytenecyclobutane over alumina at 400 to 430"
consisted of isomerization,dehydrogenation, polymorization and hydrogéna-
tion. Thé first reaction, isomerization, resulted in the formation of iso-

prene. This compound potymerized to a rubber-tiito mass, hydrogenated
and isomerized to thé ethylene compounds found, and dehydrogenated and

polymerizedsimultaneouslyto give p-cymene.

Table VII, compiledby Dojarenko, includes not only the results of work
on rnethylenecyclobutane but also sumntarizcs the actions observed with
all thcthrce-and four-memberedring-compoundspreviously diseussedby her.

6. Cyclopentane and Homologs

Cyclopentane, the most stable of the saturated cyclic hydrocarbons, as
shown in Table V, bas not been pyrogenicaUy decomposed. Although the

cyclopentane hydrocarbonsare obtainable, only one attempt has been made
to decomposethe simplestmemberof this series. The more complex members
of the series have been subjected to the catalytic action of palladium black
which is known as a specifiedehydrogenation catalyst. Zelinsky, in his work
with palladium or platinum black catalysts, observed that only cyclohexane

compounds dehydrogenated, while paraffins or other polymethylene hydro-
carbons were unchanged by passage over thèse catalysts under the same
conditions.

Cox (tz) refluxed cyclopentane with anhydrous aluminum chloride for

a periodof eight days, yet no evolution ofgas was observed nor was the liquid
changed.

Cyclohexyleyclopentane,i.eycbhcxyt-3-methytcyclopentane and phenyl-
cyclopentane have been studicd by Zelinsky and Titz (102). These com-

pounds, in the presenceof palladium black nt 300", should dehydrogenate
in a manner to give phenylcyclopcntanc, [-phcnyi-tncthylcyciopcntane,
and unchanged phenylcyctopentane respectively, if the catalyst exercised

the selective action ctaimcdby Zelinskyand Bnlandin.

With cyclohexylcyclopentane,the expected phenylcyclopcntnne was not

obtained. A eompound 0')~ was produccd instead of the anticipated
CuH[4. The compound was not a cyctobutadiene, for it did not react with

bromidesolution or permanganate. It was concluded that the compound had

the followingstructure in which thé excess valences are internally satisned:
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H

H~.H H~\H

n!. 'H H~–~H

H

With t.cydohexyt-3-methytcyctopentane,under the same conditions,
isomerizationtook placewith subsequentdehydrogenationof the isomer.

Diphenylwasthefinalproductaftertheformationand subsequentdehydro-

genationof dicyclohexyl.
Zelinskyand Titz (104)later observodthat the compoundthey had

analyzedto beCttH~hadthe properticsof diphenyl. The analysisof the

compoundhad givenvaluesof 03.25percentfor carbonand 6.8: percent
for hydrogon. CnHiegivesthe calculatedvaluesof 02.9and y.t forcarbon

and hydrogenwhercaaCnHtoia93.Sand 6.5. Obviously,the valuesfound

are betweenthoseforOnHnandCnHio.
To explainthe occurrenceof diphenytin thé product, thèse authors

studied their methodof preparationforcyclohexytcyctopentanewhichcon-

sistedof reactingcyotohexyhnagnesiutnbromidewith cyclopentanonewith

subsequentreductionof the alcohol. In the preparationof the Grignard

reagent,however,the normalcoursehad not been followed,and a Wurtz-

Fittig type of reactionhadoccurred,wherebycyclohexylbromidehad been

transformedto dioyctohexyl.Thus the product they had studied had

beenactuallya mixtureof dicyclohexylwithsomecyclobexylcyclopentane.
In a likemannercyctohexy~-methyt-cyciopentanehad supposedlybeen

prepared,so that thé reportcddehydrogenationand isomerizationproduct,

diphenyl,had beenreallyonlythe simpledehydrogenateddicyclohexyl.

Repeatingtheworkwithcyclohexylcyclopentaneandcyclohexyl-3-methyl-

cyclopentane,it wasfoundthat thesecompoundsgave the expecteddehy-

drogenationproductswhenpassedoverpattadiumat 300".
A now hydrocarbon,cyclohexyleyclopentylmethanewas preparedand

foundto dehydrogenateoverpalladiumat 300"in thenormalmanner,phenyl-

cyc!openty!metbanebeingtheproductobtained.

Phenykyctopentanedid not changeunderthis treatmentas mighthave

been expectedfrom theoreticalconsiderations. Likewise,Zelinsky,Titz,
and Fatejew(ro5) foundthat dicyctopentaNeand 3,3-dimethyldicyclopen-
tane woreunchangedbysimilartreatment.

Kizhner(4:) rcducedi,diethytcyelopentanewithconcentratedsulfuric

acidand withboilinghydriodicacid. In the firstcasea hydrocarbonC,HM

and a polymerCMHttwereobtained,whitein the secondcase a different

C~Hnwasproduced.Thefirsthydrocarbon

H,C<(yCHi-CH-CHrCH,)
X'HrCH-CH~CH,
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did not isomerizeto the second hydrocarbon

/CH<-CH,
CH~CH~HC<

X-H~-CH-CHt-CHt

when it was boiled with hydriodic acid. The ease with which this type of
reaction occurs might lead one to expect such isomerization to take place in
this case, but knowledgeof the compounds was insufficient to prediet safely
any action or seriesof actions.

7. Cyclopentadiene

Cyclopentadiene,C'eM,,may be considered from the viewpoint of struc-
ture. The accepted structure

H2

H )H

H _!n

permits us to predict, by analogy, what properties to expeet. The cycUc

compound may well be considered as a butadiene compound with t,3-un-
saturation. Thus, cyclopentadiene is elosely related to isoprene, which is a

methyt-3-butadiene hydrocarbon. Isoprene is known to give the same

type of polymerizationas that outlined for cyclopentadiene in the following
section. We shall see that conjugated systems of unsaturation in cyclic

hydrocarbons exhibit the same characteristic chemical properties as in chain

hydrocarbons.
The first observation made upon cyclopentadiene polymerization seems

to be limited to the dimeride. Roscoe (55) observed that the low hoiling
fraction of coal tar, on standing, separated a solid melting at ~ï-o" and having
a formula of (';oH~. Under a high vacuum the hydrocarbon boiled without

decomposing, but distilled under ordinary pressure, it formed a low boiling
materiaL Roscoeconcluded that CteH~ was a polymer, although the pri-

mary substance, ÇA, was not isolated. This CtoH;! hydrocarbon, heated
to !8o° in an air-free tube, polymerized to an opaque, buttery mass, the

solid constituents of whichmelted at 200 to 220'' with decomposition.
Etard and Lambert (23) obtained, from compressed petroleum iUumi-

nating gas, a hydrocarbon CtHe which they called "pyropentylene." They
found that it polymerized spontaneousty to a "dipyropentylene," CjoH)}

(melting point 8"), and that, upon heating, the CmH~ depolymerized to

C&H). They were the first to observe the equilibrium,

tC tH~< CtoH~.

They studied the kinetics of the action by plotting the change in density

against time. From this they concluded that the process of polymerization
was a "regular action."
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Kronstein(43)stated that not only CmHn,but also the (CeH.),.type
of polymersln whichn is greaterthan s, ahoutdbe formed. Weger (77)
predictedthat the productsof the reactionwouldbe a great numberof

polymerswithvariedproperties.
Stobbeand Reuss(68)notedthat the useof viscositymeasurementswas

not reliablefor tb!&equilibriumstudy becauseof the volatllityof the cyc!o-

pentadienc.
A purecyclopentadienewasobtainedfromthé dimer by distillationat

atmosphericpressure. Thevaluesfor thé refractiveindexweren~=* t.44'3

and n; ==!.45380. The dimergave indicesof n~ = 1.5'047 and nF =

t.52181.
If the dimerwasdistilledrapidly,depolymerizationdid not proceedto

completion,and the risingdistillation température indicated increasing
amountsof the dimeridein theproduct,as shownby refractiveindex.

The study of températureinfluenceupon this polymerizationshowed
that at -80" the reactiondidnot proceedbut that at –!s* a slowaction
occurred. At 20"the actionwas fairly rapid, while too"fostered a high
speedof reaction. By plottingchangeof refractiveindexagainst time, the

type ofcurve,Fig.3,wasobtained

Lighthad littleinfluenceuponthe courseof the reaction,but an increase
of temperatureto t35°causedother polymersto form.

A summaryand conclusionof the work of Stobbe and Reuss may be

given:
Cyclopentadieneat too"formedchieflydicyelopentadiene,whileat 1350

otherspolymerswereformed:

(CtHt)nwheren > 2.

Cyclopentadienepolymerizedin the dark quite rapidlyat 20", changing
comptetetyin 30daystime. The actionwasmpid at first,but later stages
followedthe massactionlaws.
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Stobbeand Duanhaupt (67)showedlater that this reaction proceoded
readilywhenthemateriabwereshakenat roomtemperature. Theyobtained
the dimerideandthé dimerideoxide,whichwasformedfrom the oxygenof
the air.

There are severatpossibititiesfor the polymerizationof cyclopentadiene.
The dimermighthaveoneof the followingthree&trueture&:

CH: CH~ CH,X X
HC CH–CH CH HC–CH–C'H CH

Il t Il
HC––CH–CH––CH CH:

HC–CH–CH––CH

(~ ?

HC––CH––CH–––CH

CH, CH<

HC––CH––CH––––CH

(3)
(/) Kraemerand8piUter(42).
(.B)WeHand(78).
(3) <:<taddition.StaudingerandRheiner(66).

Thé firstformulawasassumedto be thé correctone,becauseit attowed
the formationof additioncontpounds. Kronstein (43) formedadditionat

polymersby heatingthe cyclopentadieneto a higher temperature. Weger
(77)alsoobtaineda seriesof potymers.

StaudingerandRheiner(66)obtaineda tri-, tetra-, penta-,andpossibly
a hexamerideofcyclopentadiene.Thepolymerswereseparatedbyfractional
distillationat reducedpressureandby sélectivesolventaction. Thevarions

polymerswereidentifiedby n)oleeu!arweightdeterminationsin different

media,the compoundsbeing the tri-, tetra-, and penta- poiymerides. An
insolublesolidwasobtainedwhichwas probablya hexameridewith higher
polymers.

The dimerideheatedfor oohoursat 200"alsoformedhigherpotymers.
Thesepolymers,heatedto 500°underlowvacuum,yietdedcyclopentadiene
again. Thia behaviorof the potycyctopentadieneswas similar to that of

polyoxymethytenecompounds.The compoundsformedare probaHyof the

type:

r) n t!

/x
whereX is retativelysmall.
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Staudingerand Bruson(6~) studied this same polymerisationwith a

catalyst. Thehalogensaltsof aHgroupsin the periodiotablewereusedas

catatysts. Thosehalideshavingcovalencesexhibitedcatalytiepower,while
halideswithordinaryvatenceswereineffective.The productsobtainedgave
molecularweightsvaryingbetweenï:oo and 6600. The polymerstitrated

withbrominegaveone molecularequivalcntfor eachmolofCfHe.
The compoundsobtainedwereformulatedas:

Û~

whereYis large,exceeding20.

or
––CH–CH––––CH–CH––~–––––CH–CH––––––

or

CH, j ~CH, )
,CH,

(!H===CH CHs===CH Y
CH===<~H

Weger(77)foundthat cyclopentadieneor dicyclopentadienegave a new

reactionif passedthrougha weaklyglowingtube. Naphthalene"in good

yields," togetherwith sornebenzeneand anthracene,werethe products of

this pyrolysis.

H H H H

H '"< '/yS"
+ j –* j

'"s~
+

's~

+ Nt

H H H H

In this casewefindfive-memberedringschangingto six-memberedrings
but not by isomerizationofa pentamethylenehomolog.

AlthoughWegerobtainednaphthalenefromcyclopentadiene,Mcyerand

Hofmann(49Â)couldfindnoneamongtheir amorphousproducts. Weger
had passedvaporsthrougha tube at a dull red heat, whereasMcyer and

Hofmannmaintaineda dullred hot coilof platinumwireinanatmosphèreof

cyclopentadienevapors. Theexplanationofferedfornaphthateneformation

was that Weger'stemperaturewashighenoughto formethyleneand acety-

lene,and that theseformednaphthalene,rather than cyclopentadienejoining

directly,withthéeliminationofhydrogenas previouslyshown.

The reactionproductsfromtreating oyclopentanesand cyclopentadiene
are shownin TableIX.
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TABLEIX

Cyclopentane-Cyclopentadiene

Reference Hydrocarbon °C. C~tatyst Product Remarto)
No. Temp.

(tz) Cyclopentane Reflux AICla None No Change 8 Days

(toz) Cyclohexyl-

cyclopentane 300 Palladium (CnHto)?

i-Cyclohexyl.

3-methylcyclo-

pentane 300 (Dtphenyt) ?

Phenylcyclo-

pentane 300 No Change

(105) Dicyclopentane 300

3,3-Dimethy!-

dicyclopentane 300

(4;) t,2-Diethyt-

cyclopentane
– HI

(67) Cyclopentadiene 180 None Dicyclopen- Sealed Tube

tadiene

Cyclopentadiene 20 in Dark 30 Days

(65) Cyclopentadiene Halides Polymers

(77) Cyclopentadiene "Dark None Naphthalene
Red" Benzene

Anthracene

8. CyclohexaneandHomologs

In the study ofcyclohexanethere is a strongtendencyfor mostof the

workersto includeits homologsin a seriesof experiments.Althoughthe

actionsof the homologsof cyclohexaneare not alwaysstrictlycompMaMe

to thoseof thé simplehydrocarbon,the differencemay beattributedto the

actionof theaidechainand not to the nucleus.

Sinccthe timewhenSabatier and Senderens(60) firstcatalyticallyre-

ducedbenzeneto cyclohexane,the interest in the hydrogenatedcompounds

hasgrownandotherhomologsand derivativesof benzenehavebeenreduced

to the correspondingcyclohexylcompounds.
The non-catalyticdecompositionof cyclohexaneand methy!cyc!ohexane

hasbeenstudiedinonlytwocases. Jones(38)wasthe firstto pyrolyzecycle-

hexanefor the purposeof studyingthe action that takes place. Later,a

pyrolysiswasmadeby Frolich,Simardand White (~6)usinga quartztube

at a temperaturehigherthan that usedby Jones.

The catatyticdecompositionof cyclohexaneand ifs homologshas been

morefullystudied,the productsof the reactionvaryingwith the catalyst
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used. At 300"nickelbasbeenfoundto cauBedecompositiontogetherwith

dehydrogenation,whileat the sametempératureplatinumand palladium
causedehydrogenationalone. At a temperatureof 5~0"coppercatalyzes
bothdehydrogenationanddecomposition.Scveratpatentshavebeenissued

in wbichthe actiondescribedis the decompositionof cyclohexaneand its

homologs,at similar températures,io form unsaturated hydrocarbon8.
Severaldifférenttypesofcataiystssuchas metals,salts, etc., may beused

forthis réaction.
Withanhydrousaluminumoh!oridethe homo!ogaof cyclohexanewhich

have longsidechainsbehavein a curiousmanner,the longaidechainsplit-

ting intoa serièsofshortchainswhichattach themBetvesto the ring. This

actioniadifferentfromthatof the homologsofaromatichydrocarbonswhich

tend to buildonelargehydrocarbonmoleculeat the expenseof others. That

is, with ethylbenzeneand aluminumchloride,the products are di- and

triethylbenzeneand benzene. Ethylcyclohexane,on the other hand, forme

dimethylcyclohexane.
A. Non-Catalytie

The non-cata!yticthermaldécompositionof cyclohexaneand methyl-

cyclohexanewasstudiedby Jones (38). The liquid washeated in a bulb

containingporcelainplates,and the gasevolvedwascollectedand analyzed.
The analysesweremadeusingconcentratedsulfuricacid for benzeneand

unsaturatedhydrocarbonscontainingmorethan three carbonatoms;ammo-

niacalsilverchlorideforacétylènes;and brominesolutionfor unsaturated

hydrocarbonscontainingonly 2 or 3 carbonatoms. Hydrogenwasdeter-

minedby the actionof "oxidized"palladiumat 95°. Methaneand ethane

weremeasuredby oxidation. Table X aummarizesthe analysesof these

gases.
TABLEX

Cas Analysisof Products

Frolich, Simard and White (:6) studied the formation of butadiene from

various hydrocarbons, among which was cyclohexane. At a température of

6540cyclohexanewas passed through a quartz tube, the product of reaction

being condensed in two receivers at the temperatures of melting ice and

COf-acetonemixture respectively. Unsaturated hydrocarbons formed 50.5

percent of the product, 2o.6 mots percent consisting of butadiene. These

values werebasedupon the amount of cyclohexane decomposed at the above

temperature.

Materinl pyrotyeed Cyctohexane Methylcyclohexane
Percent Percent

Temp. °C. 490 to 510 490 to sic

"Benzene and High OIcnns" 26. t 2.8

Acetylene 0.2z Trace

Ethylene 8.5 to.6

Hydrogen 40.3 4~ i

Methane 30 ~5

Ethane 21.9 tz.o
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Sincetheformationofbutadienewasofmajor importanceto theseinves-

tigators,the other productsof decompositionwerenot studied in detail.

The analysisof gaseousproductswasnot given,but the liquidconsistedof

benzène,naphthalene,andtar. Notoluene,xyleneor otherbenzènehomotcgs

werefound.
The results from thèse sourcesseem to indicate that besidesa large

amountofdehydrogenation,a certainamountof carbon-carbonscissiontakes

place. Theformationof butadiene,ethylene,and ethaneindicatesthat thé

mechanismoutlinedin the patent (2) mentionedpreviouslyis correct. (See

p. 3496).·
B. CatalyticAction

Sabatierand Senderens(Oo)passedcyclohexane,methylcyclohexane,and

ethylcyctohexaneovernickelor coppercatalystsat a "moreor lesselevated

temperature"with partial dehydrogenationto aromatichydrocarbonsand

partialdecornpositionto other products,such as carbonor methane.

Cyclohexaneat 270to 280"over nickelgave the reactionshownin the

equation,
3C.H,<=2C.H.+6CH4.

Othernaphthenesreactedsimilarly. At about 300"overnickeltheywere

decomposedslowlyto aromatichydrooarbonswith the formationofa small

amountof carbon,somemethane, and hydrogen. Methylcyclohexanede-

eomposedstowtyat 240",but the rate of reactionincreasedat 275°. The

gasesformedcontainedït.8 percentofhydrogenand 78.2percentofmethane

by volume. Ethylcyclohexanedecomposedslightlyat ~20"and s!owtyat

ï8o to 300". The liquidsformedweretolueneand ethylbenzene,whilethe

gaswasmadeup of 83percentof methaneand 17percentof hydrogenby

volume.
Withreducedcopper,Sabatierand Senderensfoundthat the actionwas

muchmoredifficult,sincea températureof 300"wasrequiredto start the

decomposition.
Daramois(x3) studied thé action of certain metalsupon cyclohexane,

methylcyclohexaneand dimcthylcyclohexane,as weUas the petroleumoil

fromwhichthèsenaphtheneswerederived. From325gramsofcyclohexane,

passedovercopperat 550",130gramsof liquidproductwereobtained. This

wasmadeupof 8 percentolefinhydrocarbonsand 5 percentbenzene,there-

mainderbeingunchangedcyclohexane.Theother 105gramsofmaterialwas

recoveredas a gas, madeup of 37.8 percentunsaturatedhydrocarbonsof

which36percentwasethylene,30percentofsaturatedhydrocarbonswithan

averagecompositionofCaHaand 32.2percentof hydrogen.

From140gramsofmethylcyclohexaneover copperat 550",50gramsof

gaswereobtained,composedof35.6percenthydrogen,21.1percentolefinsof

whichM percentwasethyleneand 43.1percentof saturatedhydrocarbons

withthe averagecompositionof C~H~M. The liquidproductsconsistedof

aromatieandunsaturatedhydrocarbonsas weUas unchangedmaterial,the

"oo"fraction"containingabout30percentof unsaturatedhydrocarbons.
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From 200 grainsof dimothytcyclohexane, passcd over nickel at 550",thé

products were composedof t8o grams of liquid and 20grams of gas. The gas

was made up of 50percent hydrogen, a smati percent of higher olefins, 12.5

percent ethylene, and the remainder saturated hydrocarbons simitar te those

from methylcylcohexane. By fractionation of the 180grams of the liquid, it

was estimated that it contained 3 grams of benzene, 5. grams of toluene,

and to grams of xy!cne.
The three naphthcne hydrocarbons studied by Daramois gave ethylene,

but the petroleum containing these naphthenes yielded higher olefins in

"important proportions" uponBimilartreatment.

Using a catalyst of nickel deposited upon aluminum hydrate, Zelinsky

and Kommarewsky (08) found that benzene at 180" with hydrogen gave a

"good yield" of cyclohexane. At 300 to 3 io"a mixture of benzeneand cyclo-

hexane gaveonly benzeneas a product. Methytcyctohexaneat this tempera-

ture yielded toluene. Neither benzene run at 300 to 3100with hydrogen,

nor cyclohexaneunder like conditions led to the formation of methane as

obtained by Sabatier and Senderens with an ordinary nickel catalyst.

Zelinskyalso foundthat benzenepassed over palladium blaek in the pres-

ence of hydrogenat too to 110°gave a "good yield" of cyclohexane. Cyclo-

hexane at 300" over palladium black gave almost a quantitative yield of

benzene and hydrogen. At 2000the hydrogenation and dehydrogenation was

at an equilibrium point. Temperatures above 2000with a palladium catalyst

produced dehydrogenation, while below 200" hydrogenation occurred.

Zelinsky (85) stated that he believed this dehydrogenation occurred by

splitting off6 hydrogenatoms simultaneousty, with no intermediate formation

of dt- and tetrahydroaromstics.

By a singlepassageof cyclohexanethrough a tube at 300°,an 80.5 percent

yield of hydrogen was obtained with pattadium as the catalyst, and a 62.5

percent yield with platinum. The decomposition of cyclohexaneover plat-

inum or palladium black may be concluded, from Zelinsky's work, to bc a

dehydrogenation reaction and not a ring rupture to form methane such as

resulted with a nickelcatalyst.

Platinum, palladium or nickel catalysts at temperatures of 150 to 408"

had diNerent effectson the dehydrogenation of cyclohexane. Zclinsky and

Pawlow (oo) showedthat nickel was a poor catalyst for dehydrogenation,

while platinum and palladiumwere far superior. The spced of formation of

benzeneand hydrogenfrom cyclohexane was increased by a rise in tempera-

ture until an almost quantitative yield of hydrogen was obtained at 350".

That platinum or palladium black exhibited "s~tective dehydrogenation" was

shown by Zelinsky (87). A synthetic mixture of cyclohexane and methyl-

cyctopentane passedover the catalyst at 300" gave methylcyclopentane and

benzenewith the libération ofhydro~cn.
The I. G. FarbenindustrieA.-G. (108) obtained a seriesof patents for the

preparation of unsaturated chain hydrocarbons such as ethylene, propylene,

butylene, and butadicne,from higher hydrocarbons both cycticand atiphatic.

Natura! or artinciatty prepared hydrocarbons with more than four carbon
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atomsin the moleculewereconvertedinto olefinsand diolefinscontatntnga

smallernumberof carbon atoms. The hydrocarbonvapors werepassed

througha tubeincontactwitha catalyst, the temperaturebeingat least6000

andthe pressuresuperatmospheric,normal,or reduced.

The bestcatalystswerefoundto be oxidesof thé metalssituatedat the

maximumof theatomicvolumecurve. The oxidesreferredto were:

(t) Atkati and alkaline-earthmetats, which inotudedmagnesiumand

beryllium,and theiroxygensattssuchas aluminates,chromates,tungstates,

vanadates,uranates,and phosphates.

(2) Combinationswhichreadily emitted electronssuch as strontium

and bariumoxidein combination,alone,or upona platinumsubstratum.

(3) Oxidesof scandium, titanium, yttrium, zirconium,lanthanum,

tungsten,molybdenurn,thorium,and uranium,or mixturesof these. The

catalystswereusedeither in the form of lumpsor upona carrierin the

presenceof weakdehydrogenatorssuchas copper,molybdenumor tungsten,

whileiron,a strongdehydrogenator,couldonlybepresentinsmallquantities.

Examplesofthe reactionweregivenin the patents as follows: Atubeof

"V 2 A ateet,"chargedwithgranularmagnésiumoxide,washeatedto 6so*
in a streamof nitrogen. The gas was shut off, and cyclohexanepassed

throughthe tube. The productsconsistedof butadiene,butylene,andpro-

pylene. Nocarbonwasdepositedin the reactiontube.

Tetrahydrobenzene,passedthrough a tube of porcelain,clay, or noble

metalat 62~ overlumpsof lime,gave productswhichincludedethylene,

propylene,butylene,and butadiene.

Whencyclohexanewaspassedthrougha quartz tube filledwithcalcium

aluminateat 600°,it wasdecomposedtogivea mixturecontaining28partsby

weightofethylene,14parts of propylene,4 parts of butylene,and 40parts
ofbutadiene.

Zelinsky(88)experimentedwith the actionof cyclohexanehomologsin

the presenceof the dehydrogenationcatalyst,platinumblack. The hydro-

carbon,t.r-dimethytcyctohexanewas testedwiththe catalystto secwhether

thesamekindof reactionwouldoccur. This hydrocarbonhadbeenfoundto

reaet withbrominein the presenceof aluminumbromideto forma tetra-

bromo-p-xylene,andp-xylenemightbeexpectedas the productofthereaction

if platinumblackdehydrogenatedand isomerizedthe t.t-dimethytcycto-
hexane. Whenthecompoundwaspassedoverthe platinumcatalystat 300"
no changeor isomerizationwas observed. This non-reactivityof t,[-di-

mcthytcyctohexanewas in agreementwith the theory previouslyexpounded

byBalandin.

Usingthe samekind ofcatalyst,platinumblack,at 300to 310",Zelinsky

(87)foundthat menthane(hexahydrocymenc)orhexahydro-xylenesdehydro-

genatedto thecorrespondingaromaticcompounds,cymoneandxylenes.

Metatticcatalystsfor the decompositionofcyclohexaneand its homologs

may bedividedinto threeclasses. First, thereare the catatystathat form

aromatichydrocarbonsby the libérationof hydrogen;second,thereare
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oatatyststhat fostercarbon-carbonscission;and finally,there are eatalysts

that seemto fosterboth typesof action, tt mustbe remembered,however,

that thé functionof températureis important. Witha eatalystof platinum

or palladium,dehydrogenationis completedat temperaturesof 300to 350",

whilenickeleffectsdehydrogenationand carbon-carbonscissionat the same

température. If the nickelis depositedupon a substratumof aluminum

hydrate,however,dehydrogenationseemsto befostered.

Copperat $50"givesmuch the same type of mixedreactionas nickel,

resultingindehydrogenationto producearomatiehydrocarbonsandincarbon-

carbon scissionto produce propylene,ethylene, butadiene, and similar

products.
The quantitative debydrogenationof cyclohexanehydrocarbonsby

palladiumor platinumcatalystsmaybe emphasizedat this point. Thisso-

called"specifiocatalyst"of Zelinskyhas beenprovento be inactiveoronly

slightlyactive whenused in conjunctionwith cyclobutane,cyclopentane,

cycloheptane,and cychmetane.This fact is mentionedin the sectionsde-

votedto thesecompoundsand their homologs.

Variousother catalystshave been used to isomerizeor decomposethe

cyclohexanes.Amongthese may be named aluminumchloride,calcium

aluminate,alumina,alcoholicpotassiumhydroxideandfuminghydriodicacid

or itssalts.

Ipatievand Dowgelewitsch(36)foundthat n-hexaneor cyclohexane,run

throughan ironpipeat 7!0and 750"respectively,decomposedto givevarious

products. If aluminawasused,thé decompositiontemperaturesweresome-

what lower,660and 740". The n-hexanewas found to decomposemore

readilythan cyclohexane.
n-Hexanemixedwithaluminacausedthe bombto explodewhenheated

to sto°. Cyclohexanemixed with alumina under similar conditionsde-

vetopeda pressureof uo to 120atmospheres. Heatedforfourhoursandthen

cooled,the bombstitt maintained15atmospherespressure,3.5 to 4 litersof

gasbeingformed. Thegaseousproductsconsistedof3.8percentolefins,22.4

percenthydrogen,and 73.5percentmethane. The liquidproductcontained

olefins,aromatics,naphthenes,andpolynucleararomatics. Oneof thenaph-

theneswasidentifiedas methylcyclopentane.

Whencyclohexanewasheatedwith the samecatalystto 760"at atmos-

phericpressure,there wasno evidenceof isomerization.It wasconcluded,

therefore,that pressureas wellas temperaturewasa necessaryfactor. This

sameresultwasobtainedwhencyclohexanewasheatedat ordinarypressure,
asshownin the precedingpart of thissection(secp. 351s).

Aluminumchloridecatalystwasusedin the workofGrignardandStrat-

ford(27). Theystudicdthe reactionsat temperaturesof t Mto 150°withthe

amountofcatalystvaryingbetween20and 30parts per tooparts ofhydro-
carbon. The hydrocarbonsof the cyclohexaneserieswere identifiedby

catalyticdehydrogenationat 300"over palladiumin the mannerof Zelinsky

(84).
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The results obtained from the work of Grignard and Stratford may be

summarized as Mbws:

(1) Cyclohexaneand met.hyleyctohexanewere not changed. Ortho-and

para-dimethylcydohexane were isomerized to thé meta-compound. l'ara-

dimethy!cyc)ohexaneisomerized less casity than the ortho-compound.

(2) The homologshaving s!de chains of two and three earbon atoms

did not crack easity. A portion of the liquid, i to 5 parts per 100,was split
into saturated aliphatic hydrocarbons corresponding to thé chain radical and

into cyclohexene which polymerized in the presence of aluminum ohbrtde.

The greater portion was isomerized. The side chains gave rise to (CH~)

groups which attached themselves to the ring, usually in the meta position.
(3) m-Diethylcyclohexane was changed to tetramethyicyctohexane,

whilethe ethyl groupsformed butane if they became detached.

(4) Amyt- and isoamyl-cycbhexane represented a new case. Cracking
wasmore extensive, since 42 to 70 parts per 100gave butane as a product.
The splitting occurred between thé first and second carbon atoms to give
butane and methyleyclohexane. The other reacting portion of the compound
wasisomerized to tetra- and pent:t-methy!oyc!ohexane.

When alkylcyclohexanes were heated with aluminum chloride at no to

150°, they isomerized to the corresponding methyl derivatives. Ethyl-,

propyl- and butyl-cyclohexanesgave dimethyl-, trimethyl-, and tetramethyl-

cyclohexanerespectively (64).
Thé same type of isomerization was observed with methylenecyclohexane

as with methylenecyclobutane. In a former section it was shown that methyl-

enecyclobutane isomerizedto methyleyclobutene when subjected to heating
over alumina catalysts. Thus

HiC–C = CHt H,C–C–CH,
-4 ~I

HtC–CH, H:C–CH

Faworsky and Borgmann (24) found that methylenecyclohexane,heated

at 140°with quinolineand quinoline hydriodide, was isomerized to t-methyt-

r-cyclohexene. Methy)eaceyc!ohexane in a sealed tube with bcnzoicacid at

1~0to 170°showedthe same isomerism. This may be written

= CH: -CH<

n,f~ïï,
-3

n~~n

f~H, 2 H:H.

H: H,

Zelinsky and (tutt (96) obtained a hydrocarbon, C?H)t, boiling at ioz.8

to r03°, by removing hydrogen iodidc from cyclohcxylmethyl iodide. It

differedfrom the mcthylenecyciohexane, of boiling point tos to 106. which

was obtained from cyctohexenacetic acid. The new hydrocarbon was not

isomerizedwhcnheated to 3000in a sealed tube, as was the above methytene

compound, to givc r-methyl-r-cyclohexene. Heated with quinoline hydrio-
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dide, however, it was converted to an tBomcrof mpthy!cyc!ohexene. This

new hydrocarbon wasassumed to have the structure

H~C-CHir-CH

1
H:C-C~,–('H

Hirsitfeld, Meyer, and ConncH(3; A)used cathode rays in the study of

hydrocarbon décomposition. Using 10 cc. atntptes, the hydrocarbons werc

rayed for ha!f-hour periods. The gases given off during each period were

pumped from the reaction vessctand anatyzed. Thé pure hydrocarbons were

all run under the same conditions in order to compare thc results of the dé-

compositions. In general, thMeomparison was primarity that of the total gas
cvo!vedduring the raying periodof one.hatf hour.

The followingtable quoted from these authors shows the rotation of un-

saturation in the cyclic 0. hydrocarbons to the evolution of gas during

cathode ray bombardment
Totttt H, CH. C~H~+i
Gtts f bv c by bv
ce. Vo). \'ot. Vot.

!T.P.

Benzène C GeH. 2.2* – – –

BoHingPoint

79.6"C. -C C-

Vapor Pressure

81.6 mm. Hg. –C C–

C

Cydohexadienc C C.H. – – – –

Boiting Point

So.sC. =(' C-

=C C-

C

Cyctohcxenc C ('oHm to.4* 39 5 '2 ';o.3

BoilingPoint

83"C. =(~ C-

VaporPressure
tot.imm.Hg. ==(' ('=

C

t!
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1

(yc!ohf'x:tne C C~H;: -t'9* 892z 2.6 y.?a

Boiting Poinr

8~C. -r ('==

Vapor Pressu~

ro4.omm. HR. ="(' t'-

('

t;

'Currectedfor\tf:ur Preiisurt'ofCompoundttt Tetn;)entturt'uf't\)t.

Thé homologsof cyctohexanp bphavp in <tmannor antici(Mtpdby thcsc

authors. Tho t-cauttsfrom thé hydrocin-bonsarc given as fottows:

*CM'r<'<-te<tforVi~.ort rpiMurpof ContpouH'tat Tet))[)emtur<'ofTest.

Cyclohexaneand tncthytcyctohpxane Kavc very simitar results as would

hppxpcctcd,but phpny)cyc)ohexane,bping;a partiaUy unsaturatcdcompound,

did not pvoh'f as lurge a volume of ~!ts.

Onc of thé Kcnemt conclusions drawn by these authors wasthnt: "The

cyctoparafHns,olefins and cyclo-olefinsgive off gas in quantifies which are

KPneraHyruu~h!yproportionitl to the dp~rM'of saturation."

Latcr workby Linder and Davis (~sA) indieated a differentcomposition

of the Kasesfromcyctohcxanc and mcthytcydohpxanp. They report

The effectof tpmppraturcs, eatidysts, and cathode rays uponeyciohpxane

Md its homologswith the rt'su)tant products is summarizpd in Tab!cXI.

TABLt:XII

( 'yctohpxaneand Homotogs
.1

TutatCMS H< CH. C,.H~

cp.X.T.t'. '~byVot. '(byVo). <(by\<).

Cyc!ohexane 4' o* 8~.2:il 2.66 7.2:il

~fet hyleyctohcxan~ .;77* 7~-99 40c '7' t

Phenyteyctohpxanp 2.4 66.66 [ f. < t 6

H Acetytenes Ethylenes ParttHit)*!

Cyetohexane 46' t 132a 32 a S.~

Methy!cydoh('xsnc 47 o ~-6

Tt.~ ~a't ~f t~t..M.~ nnt.)h't!t<j nnft fnthnftf* rnvs ttnnn fVftohcxMnC

Refct-Mct.Hy-tro- /C. Cat.dyst Product Ut-marks

~o. carbon Tcm~.

(38) ('yetohexanf 400-X'o Porcelain Hydrogen
Benzene

Acetylene

Hthytcnp
Méthane

H)hanc

Mpthytcycbhpxanc (SampasabovO
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TABLHXI (Continued)

Reference Hydromrbon "C. Catatyst Produet RettMrko

Sa. Tetnp.

(ï6) C'yctohexane 654 Quartzz "Unsaturated

Hydrocarbons"
Butadiene

Benzene

Xaphthatenc
Tar

(60) Cyctohpxanp 270--280NicM Benzene

Methane

Methylcyclohexane 2~ Hydrogcn
Methane
Toluene

EthytcyctohpxaM 280-300 Toluene

Ethy!benzenc
Methane

Hydrogen

(t~) Cyclohexane 550 Copper I,iqutdote6ns
Benzene

Ethylene
Ethane

Hydrogen

Methytcyctohcxanp s 50 Ethylene

Hydrogen

Ci.MH<6;

Aromatic and

Unsaturated

Liquids

Dimethylcyelohexane sso Hydrogen

Ëthy!enc

C,, H:+'!

gascs
Benzene

Totuenc

(98) Cyclohexane 300-~)0 Ni.onA!um:- Benzène Xo méthane

num hydrate Hydrogen formed

MethytcycbhcxanG
Toluène

(X6) Cydohexane 300 Palladium Benzène

Platinum Hydrogen

(108) Hydrocarbonsof Above Oxidesof Otefinsand

morethan4('Atom8 600 mctals diolefins

(88) t,t-Dimethy!-

cyetohexanc 300 Ptatinum Xo action

(87) Menthane 310 Cymcne

Hcxahydro-xytenes 3*0 Correspond-

ing xytcnes
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TABLKXI (Continued)

Keferenw Hydroptu-hon "C. Ctttatyst Ptwtuct Remarks
So. Temp.

(36) Cydohexane fo A~O, C,.Htngns Pressure

Hydrogen no-no

Méthane atms.

Liquid
olefins

Aromatics

Naphthenes

Polynuclear
aromattcs

Methytcycto-

pentane

7) C'yelohexane no-t!;oAK'!< L'nchangcd

Mpthy!cyctohexanp no-tgo Unehan~ed

),2-Dimethytcycto-
hexanc 1:0-~0 Mptaisompr

t,4-Dimethy!eyc)o-
hexane t2o-f!;o Metaisomcr

1,3-Dimethylcyclo-
hexane i~o-tso0 Unchanged

1,3-Diethytcycto- jM-tgo Tetramethyt-

hexane cyclohexane
Butane

Amytcyc!ohexanc no-t~o Methyl- 42-70%

cyc)o- craek-

hexane ing
Butane

Isoamyicyctohpxanc 120-~0 Butane 42-70%

Tetra- and craek-

Penta- ing

methy!-

cyclo-
hexanes

(64) r;thytcyclohexanc tto-tgo Dimethy)-

cyclo-
hexane

PropyJcydohpxanp no-: 50 Trimcthy!-

cyclo-
hexane

Butytcydohexane no-tso Tetramethy)-

cyclohcxanc
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RefefenceHydrocartwn °C Catalyst Product Remarks
Xo. Temp.

(24) Methyteneoycto- 140 QuinolineHI t.Methy!

hexane cyclo-
hexene

Methylenecyclo- tSo-~oBpazotcacid t.Methyt- Sealed

hexane '-cyc!o- tube
hexene

(9~) AC,H,<Hydro-
– QuinolineHI Bicycle(0,

carbon 4)heptane

(3tA) Cyclohexane
– Cathoderay Hydrogen

bombardmcnt Methane

Highparaffins

Methytcyctohexane
– Cathoderay Hydrogen

bombardment Methane

HighparaHins

Phenytcyctohcxane
– Cathoderay Hydrogen

bombardment Methane

Highparaffins

(45A)Cyclohexane
– Cathoderay Hydrogen

bombardment Acetylenes

Ethylenes
Paraffins

Methykyctohpxane
– Cathoderay Hydrogen

bombardment Acetylenes
Ethylenes
ParaHins

.t

TABLEXI (Continued)

9. Cyclohexene and Cyctohexadieae

No casehas been found in whieh cyclohexeneor cyctohexadtenehave been

decomposedat a temperature above approximatcty 300° without a catalyst.

Cycbhexadiene does, howevcr, potymcrize slowly nt room temperature, as

willbe shown Inter.

Thé "simultaneous oxidatton-rcduction" action of Zelinsky, previously

mentioned, is a description of the phenomenon observed when cyctohcxpnt'

and oyclohexadieneare heated at 90 to t~o" over a palladium catalyst. A rp-

viewof the results obtaincd will illustrate the action observed.

Zelinsky (93)catalytically decomposedcyclohexene obtained from various

sources. C'yetohexencprepared frnm cyclohexanol and oxalie acid yielded

benzeneand hydrogen under the influenceof a palladium catalyst much more

vigorously than cyclohexane. The cyclohexene preparcd from cyclohexyl

iodideand quinoline did not rcact in the same way, for only a sma)t amount

of hydrogen and benzene was formcd, and a new cydohcxene was found in

therenction. Although no température of reaction was mcnttoned, a tempera-

ture above zoo" was impUed. Thc new CeHtofonncd had a b.p. of 77.5 to

78°, d-"<of 0.800' and n? of t.44:6. !t showed no action with potassium
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permanganate or bromine. The palladium seemed to exercise selective

catalysis in not dehydrogenating the new tetrahydrobenzene. Thé new

compound,therefore, was probably the simplest of thé bicyeliehydroearbons
of the (CHz). type.

(.'yelohexeneor t,3-cyctohexa(tienepassed over palladium catalyst tit 9?"
in a carbon dioxideatmosphère were changed to benzeneand cyclohexane as

represented in the followingequations:

2 C.H. 3 C'.H, ('.H,,

C.H.3<L'.H,C.,H.,

This processof disproportionation coutd be termed a simultaneous oxida-

tion and reduction reaction. It was an example of non-reversiblecatalysis,
for cyclohexaneand benzene could not be made to form either of the partially

hydrogenated aromatic compounds in the presence of palladium btack.

Zelinsky and Pawlow (too) eonsidered that the catalyst played thé part
of a ferment, for the labile hydrogen atoms from 3 moleculesmoved in such ,(
a directionas to set up a stable system. It was noted that cyclohexenewhen

passed over the palladium catalyst at température of t64.s and :s'3" did not j
give products with the expected refractive indices. The values found at 20°

for thé abovereaction temperatures were t.4448 and !.448çrespectively. Pure

cyclohexene,however, had a refractive index of 1.4460,and this value should

have risen to that for benzene, t.soto.In8tcad,therefractiveindexactua!tyde-

creased, a fact which led to the investigation of a mixture of cyclohexaneand

benzene. This mixture, in the proportion of two to one, was foundto have an

index of t.4455. Thus the heating of cyclohexene produced first thé simut-

1
taneous oxidation-reduction action. The subsequent reaction wascharacter-

istic of cyclohexane. 1
If this were true, the action of cyclohexeneand of a mixture of two parts

of cyclohexaneand one part of benzene should give similar results when

heated with a palladium catalyst at like températures. Table XII substan-

tiates these views:

TABLE XII

,t- T~J! /–~ t ~t-~
Catalyst ° Pd. Covered Asbcstos

Starting Mftteriak °C. Hydmfcen_

Temp. Votumes',t uf Theoret- N'"
Ubtttined icul't'ielll

~Mots i ~~55 !6o 6.30 1.4484

Cyclohexane 2 240.0 ~to tz.to t 45*7

+tMotBenzene 3 262.5 y~y 29.80 '4593

4 281.$5 '306 5t.4~ 1.4700

5 30t.5 5 [838 72.36 t.4827

i 22ï.5 240 0.37 t.4489
2 ~43 o 450 17.58 i 4S~5

Cyclohexene 3 262.0 769 30.04 1.4582

4 281.0 1268 49.53 i 4679

5 302.0 t896 74.06 !.48t7
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Atthou~hZelinskynn(}Pawtowconsidprthc action as simuttaneousoxida-

tion and reduction of cyclohexcne with thé catalyst playing thc part of a

ferment, the tr'tP action is more likely to bo the simple dehydrogenation of

cyctohcxeae with the simultaneous hydrogenation of benzene, both of which

are known to take ptac~ at these températures.

Zelinsky (oz) found that cyclohexenecxhib!<Mtthe simultaneous "oxida-

tion and réduction" rcaotion pvpn at room température. Cyctohexcne,

spatpd in a tube with pauadium btack for a period of pinhtccn days, formed

benzene and cyctohexanc.

Humologs of cyclohexene gave a simitar réaction whcn treated with a

catalyst by Zt'tinskyand Pawlow (too). Thé sttnte type of rcaction occurrcd

for t,4-dintcthyt-3-cyctohcxene. In a strcam of carbon dioxideat <4o°ovo'

pa~adium, the products obtaim'd were [,4-ditncthytbcnM'ne and !,4.dt-

methy!cyc!ohpxane.
Similar action carried on at n6 ta tt8° over the same catatyRt yictded

toluene and methylcyclohexane from all three of the isomeric tnethy!cyc!o-

hpxencs.

Radium bromide containing o.ooo<;to 0.0006 grains of radium together

with t.$ ce. of eyclohexene was M'a!cdinto a tube by Zelinsky (83). !m-

mediately upon introduction, thc radium was covered with a black crust of

carbon and at the end of a year a "btack deposit" couldbe noted. Thecyclo-

hexene, by a séries of decompositions, had acquired a dark yellow color.

The unidcntined products of décomposition were both simpler and more

complex than cyclohexene. The complex produets were formed under the

influenceof radiation.

Although methylenecyclohexane was discussed in the section inchtdinK

cyctoheyxt compounds, the sitnilatrity of thé observed action to that of the

cyclohexenesseemedto permit thé inclusionof the compound in this section.

Zelinsky (91) treated mcthytpnpcyciohexancwith palladium black at n6

to ti8" and obtained toluene and mcthytcyc!ohexane. The mechanismwas

given ils fo)!ows:

('H, 2. CH: 3. CHa 4. CH,

i! IH

H,h H~~H "t
Ht~H:

lit 1 ¡II2 R,
H

111 l' plI
lI21

'Ill'
H,H, HL~H H.'H.

H. H. H H2

Thé first step was dehydroj:cnation. The resuttinK conjugated system
isomcrizpdto totucnc, while the hydrogen from thp first réaction changedtwo

other mPthylcyctohcxpnpmolecules to hexahydrotolucne.

3 C'Jt,.=CH, C.H.-CH, + ~H,CH,

Atumina has also been used as a catatyst in the decompositionof cycto'

hcxcnc, but the bomb method reaction has bcen employed in place of the

flowmothod used with palladium.
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Petrov (~3) heated 60 grains of cyctohexene and 6 gmms of alumina in

a bomb at 400 to 440". After 24 hours of heating, there was a pressure of

Satmospheres remaining within the bomb.

The gases contained s: percent hydrogen and 60 percent C,,H<n+). The

liquid products were fractionated and found to contain a smaU amount of

unsaturated hydrocarbons with a greater portion of aromatic hydrocarbons,

especially those of high molecular weight. Benzene wttsfound to the oxtent

of ts percent in a fraction boiling between y; and 8t'

If the action was

H H

H~H.
H.~H

-t- z Ha
+ïHi

H~H.
2

H~H
lit H

it must have been uecompantpd by a secondary hydrogenatton to form the

stable cyclohexanecompounds which were found in the product.

A fewcyclohexadienehomologshave been studied but not at high tempér-

atures, since it was found that increased température only acceterated thé

rate of polyrnerization.

Hendersonand Smeaton (3:) found that t-methyt-3-isopropyt-4, 6-cyc!o*
hexadiene changed upon standing. The density and refractive index were

raised; hence the molecular rotation, whieh depends on these factors, was

deercased. This change was attributed to slow polymerizution which oc-

curred upon standing.

Thé incrcasc in case of décomposition with incrensed unsaturntion of thc

cyclic compounds is apparent from the foregoing examples of pyrogenic
action. The fitirly stable cyclohexanedecreases in stabitity as one, and then

two, moteculesof hydrogen are removed, the -diene reacting similarly to any

<,3unsaturatpd hydrocarbon. Another dehydrogenation, however, forms ben-

zèneoraromatic compoundswhichare more stable than cydohexam' itsetf.

\orking with hydrocarbons of the "semibeMcne" type, v Auwers and

Zie~ier (y.~A)found two kinds of reaction took place. The "semibenzenc"

type hydrocarbon was a six-membered ring containing two double bonds,

while thé third point of unsaturation existed in a side chain, directly bound

by the double bond to thc ring. If a hi~h température wasused or the com-

pounds distiHptt, potymerization was observed to occur, but if Il few drops
of hydrocitlorie acid were added to the acetie acid solution of the "scmi-

))enzcne"hydrocarbon, an isomenzation to the benzene compoundtook place.

),f-Dimethy!-4-[nethene-2,cyc!ohcxadtene isomerized to pseudocumene.

),t-!)imcthyt-4-propene-2,cyctohexadiene yictdft! asymmetricat propyl

o-xy!cne.

t,t,3-Trimethy)-4-cthene-2,cyctohexadienc gave symmetricttt ethyl-

pseudocumene.
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t,t,Trtmethyt-4'mothene-s-cyetohexad!eneprodueed only a smatt

yieldof isodurenebecauseofconcurrentpolymerization.
t,t,3,6. and [,t,2,6-Tetratnethy)-4-tnethane-2,s-cyc!ohexadieBCyielded

pentamethythenzene.
!,t-D!methyt-4-ethene-2,s-cyc!ohexadtenedid not polymerizeeasityas

the othercompoundsdid, for it couldbe dt8t<Hedat !?s to t~' withlittle

changeandevenheatedfor onehourat 150to t6o*withoutanypolymeriza-
tion. Bromination~ave the tBomer,for only !/5 to 1/4 of the theoretical

amountof bromineabsorbed. Likewise,hydrochtoncacidgave the isomer,

) ,3,4-dimothyt-ethylbenzette.
Hirshfeld,Meyer, and ConneU(3tA) found that cyclohexaneand

i-methyl-i-cyclohexenewhensubjectedto cathoderays gave theseresults:

Referenfe Hvdrocarhon C. Ctttatyst Product Remarks
No. Temp.

(too) Cyclohexene 92 Pa!tttdium Benzene

Cyclohexane

'.3'Cyctohexa- 92 Palladium Benzene

diene Cyctohcxane

Cyclohexene Room Palladium Benzene 18Days in

Cyclohexane sealedtube

t,4-Dimethy!- t4o Palladium Dimethyt-

~-cyctohexene cyctohexane

Methylcydo- 116-118 Palladium p-Xytcnc
hexenes Toluene

3 Isomers Mcthytcyc!o-
hexane

(p)) Methylene- n6-tt8 Palladium Toluene

cyclohexane Mcthyteycto-
hexane

'Correctedfor VaporPressureof Compoundat TempératureofTest.

Methylcyctohcxenedid not differgreatly fromcyclohexenewith respect to

the quantity of gas formed, yet the composition of the gas great!y changed.

Comparing methyleyclohexene and cyclohexene, it was found that the

methyl homotoggave &larger proportion of hydrogen and a smaller percent
of pamfHnscontaining more than one carbon atom.

The reaction products resulting fromthe thermal, catatytic, cathode ray

bombardment, and radium treatment of cyclohexeneand cyctohexadicneare

shownin Table XIII.

TABLEXIII

Cyctohexene–Cydohcxadiene

Totat H, CH< CnH~
Cas ce. %by <%by ';t.by
N.T.P. Vol. Vot. Vol.

('yelohexene CeHto !94* 39 5 t a 5933

).Methy!-t.cyc!ohexene C~H); t4.o* 66.$ 6.i 27.3
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TABLEXIII (Continued)

Cyetohpxene–Cyctohexadicne
KcfctfMt' Hydrocarbon C* Cfttatvst Product Rcmarks

X«. TMnp.
~83) Cyclohexene Room Hadium Oils Radiation

Rromide agent

(53) Cyc!ohexcne 400-440 AttO, Hydrogen Botnb reuc-

C'H!+:Gas tion

Benzene 24Hrs.

Higher aro- heatint;
mettes

(3r) ï-Methyt-3- Room None Potympnzpd

isopropyl-4,6-

cyclohexadiene

(3tA) Cyclohexene Cathode Hydrogen

ray bom- Methane

bardment Higher paraf-
fins

t-Methyt-t- – Cathode Hydrogen

cyclohexene ray botn- Methane

bardment Higher pitraffins

10. Cycloheptane

The results of the hydrogenation and isotnerization of cycloheptane to

methylcyclohexane, as obtained by WHIstatter and Kametaka (81), have

beenineluded in Table V. Zetinsky (87) attempted to dehydrogenate cyc!o-

heptane by the act ionof his 'I',specifiecatalyst," platinum or palladium, but

obtained no action. The ineffectuality of these catalysts on the ring struc-

ture containing seven carbon atoms is in accord with the multiplet theory of

Batandin. `
11. Cycîooctame

(yctooctanc has been used as a subject of expérimentation in only one

instance. Unsaturated eight-membered rings, however,have been of interest

because of their relation to benzene as a conjugated, unsaturated system.

Zelinsky and Freimann ~7) further tested thé dehydrogenation theory
of Balandin by passing cyctoôctane over a dehydrogenating eatalyst.

If the theory was vatid that dehydrogenation occurred only whcn thc

space lattice of the catalyst corresponded to the spatial arrangement of the

atoms in the molecule, cyctoôctsnc should not dehydrogenate when passed
overa platinum catalyst. Zelinskyhad shownthis to be true for cyctopentane
and cycloheptane and also had unpublished results which showed that

cyclobutane was passive and did not dehydrogenate.

('yclooctanc, passed over a platinum-charcoal catalyst at ~oo", did

partially dehydrogenate but not in the manner which is characteristie of the

catalyst in its action with cyclohexane. The products of the action were

hydrogen, bicyctooctane and methytcyctoheptanc. The bicyclo-(0,3,3)-Oc-
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innéwasformedbydehydrogcnation,whitethemethy!cyc!oheptanercsu!ted
fromieomerization.l~rthe)- isomerizationto dimethytcyctohexanedid not
oecur,althoughthé product was re-run over the oatatyat severattimes.

Dehydrogenationto xytcnewoutdoccurif a cyciohcxam'homologhad been
formed,butno xytencwasfound.

Théréactionwas:

?C.H,. C\H,,+ 1~ + C,H).

CHr-CH~-CH; CHr-CH–CH, CH:–('H;–CH–('H,
t

CH,t CH,i <'H~t ('H:t CH,i
CH,-CH,-('H: CHt-CH-CH, CHir-C'Hr-CH,

Cyebôctanc Btcyc!o-(o,3,3)- Methy!cyciohPptaDe
octane

WiHstatterand Veraguth (80) in prcp~nngcyctooctadienefrom the
dibmmideobservedthat the -dienecompoundformedby useof aïkatiwas
unstaMewhileihat formcdby quinolinewasquitestable. Thefirstcyctoëc
tadienepotymcriiiedwithalmostexplosiveviolencewhenwarmed,whitethé
lattercompoundwaspolymerizedstowiyevenonheating,althoughthé addi.
tionofhydrogcnbromideto eithercompoundgavethe sameproduct. Thé
nrst compoundbehavedas a eonjugateddoublebondstructure,whilethe
!attercontainedthe twodoublebondsin differentpositions. Thusthe first
maybea 1,3-diene,and the seconda t,4- or t,s unsaturatedeompound.

ThecycioôctadieneofWiUstaterand \'eraguthdiiTeredfromthéisontchc
tricycloûetaneof Dôbner(16)whichwaspreparedfromvinytacry!icacidby
heatingwith bariumhydroxide. The cyctoûctadienepolymerizedto dicy-
cloôctadienewithalmostexplosiveviolencewhenheated,but the tricyctooc-
tane polymerizedon!ys!owtywhenheated to :so" under pressure.

Thereactionproductsfrom the treatmentofcyctoôctane,tricyctooctane,
andcyc!o0ctadienearc shownin TableXIV.

TABLKXIV

Cyctooctane–Tricydooctane–Cydooctadiene
Refer-Hydrootrbon "C. Catafv'st Product Remarks

fnceNo. Temp.
(97) Cycloôctnne 300 P!a<inum Methytcycto- Run untilil

heptane no further

Bicydo- change

(0,3,3)-
octane

Hydrogen
(!6)Tricyc!o8ctanc 250 None Polymers Heated under

pressure
(80) t,3.Cyctoôcta- "Warmed" None Polymers Ahnost

diene
explosive

t.S-Cyctoëcta. "Heated" None Polyrners Very slow
diene action
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t2. Polynuclear Compooads

The action predominating in the pyrotysia of hydroarotnattc polynuclear

compounds is dehydrogenation. AH the compounds listed in this section

show a tendency to lose hydrogen when heated either alone or with a catalyst,
and to return to thé corresponding aromatic hydrocarbon.

I)ihydronaphthalene, subjected to "red heat" in a seated tube, was found

by Berthelot (7) to rcgenerate naphthalene and hydrogen.

Bamberger and Lodter (s) also observed that dihydronaphthalene de-

composed to naphthalene and hydrogen, when passed through a tube at a

"dark red heat."

When Jones (38) heated dihydronaphthalene with porcelain plates, it

began to decompose at 390*,and at 420° the decompositionappeared to be

complete. The gas formed consisted of 85.4 percent hydrogen and 14.6

percent methane, and the solid obtained was identiËed as naphthalene.

Zelinsky and Pawlow (100) found dihydronaphthalene at t~o" over

paHudium-asbestos catalyst yielded naphthalene and tetralin.

C,.H,<-ï('t.H,C..H,,

This equilibrium reaction was a function of temperature, for Wieland (79)
was aMc to shake dihydronaphthalene with palladium black and obtain

naphthaiene and tetralin at room tempernture.

AtkyMihydroanthracenes passed over pumice at a "low heat," or over

zinc dust, yielded arnthracene, according to Liebermann (44). Ethyl- or

isobutytdihydroanthracene required higher heating, while the isoamyl com-

pound decomposed by renuxing.

Tetramethylanthracene dihydride was studied by Anschütz (i). He

heated the compound with zincdust to a "red heat" and recovereddimethyl-
anthracene. Thé reaction may be represented as follows:

C'H, H

C'H ('

CH~.C.H, ('.HrCH~ ('H,.C.H~ C.H,-CH,

CH C

CH, H

Tetralin and decalin have been more fully studied than the other poly-
nuclear naphthenes. Both non-eatalytic, and catalytie actions have been used

for their pyrogenic decomposition.

Jones (38) pyrolyzed i,2,3,4-tctrahydronaphtha!ene (tetralin) at ~30°,

although the action started at 490 to soo". Naphthalene was the solid

product obtained, while the gases wero made up of 3.3 percent benzene and
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higher olefins, 3.5 percent cthytene 80.2 percent hydrogen, 9.0 percent
methane and 4.0 percent cthane.

A morecomplote study of thé pyrolysis of tetralin and decalin was made

by Bundgren (69). Thé conclusions reached were that tetMiin gave the

followingréactions at temperatures of 580 to 650", under atmospheric pres-
sure and under ~0, 15, 25, and 30kg. per sq. cm.:

i. Décompositionto aromatic hydrocarbons with unsaturated side chains.

2. Cracking, characterized by the rupture of the hydrogenated ring to

form aromatic hydrocarbons.

3. Dehydrogenation to naphthalene.

4. Decompositionto methane and carbon.

5. Under pressure with hydrogen, decomposition was the same except
that méthane was the total product from the hydrogenation of the products
of complete"dislocation."

Température and pressure influences:

t. Increased température increased the speed of réaction, but not to the
same extent for all of the above actions.

2. Increasedtempérature decreased the number and tength ofside chains.

3. Ineretisedtemperature changed the manner of rupture of molecules.

4. Inereased pressure favored carbon-carbon scissionand allowed bettcr
heat transfer. More symmetricat rupture of the molecule was also noted.

The use of catalysts slightly increased cracking while decidedly aiding
dehydrogenation.

The gases formed showed amounts of methane, ethylene, and hydrogen
varying with the different températures used. Hydrogen. however, was

always the chief constituent of the gases, with methane as the other main

portion. Ethylene constituted only a small part of the total. Hydrogen
varied from 56 to 85 percent, methane from 13 to 39 percent, and ethylene
from to 4 percent.

Analysisof the low boiling liquid products from the pyrolysisof tetralin
showed thé following compounds resulting from cracking: Benzene,toluene,
o-xylene, ethyl-benzene, stryene, allylbenzene, propenylbenzene, methyl-
aUytbenzene,propylbenzene and butenytbenzene.

Thermal treatment of decalin resulted in the followingreactions:

t. Cracking of the molecule with thé rupture of one or both rings.
2. Total or partial dehydrogenation.

3. Condensation or polymerization.

4. Total rupture of thé molecule to form carbon, méthane, and hydrogen.
The products of cracking are composedalmost cntircly of aromatichydro-

carbons, the rupture occurring in one ring much more frpquenttv than in
both rings.

Whcndecalin was treated under pressure with hydrogen, the products of
totat rupture, contrary to thoscobtained from tetralin, werenot hydrogenated
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to méthane. The déport of earbon at 6~0"beeame so gréât as to cause thé

tube to burst.

The gaN.'Bobtainedcontained methane, ethane, propane, butane, ethylene,

propylene, butytpnp, acétylène, and hydrogen.

The liquids were composed,mostty, of aromatic hydrocarbonsof frotn 6 to
20 carbon atortis, while there were smatt amounts of saturated aliphatie
hydroearbons, and some saturated and unsaturated cyclic hydrocarbons.
Atnongthe liquid constituents were: Benzène, totuene, o-xylene,naphthalene,

tnethytnaphthatenc, tctratin, cyclohexene, cyciohexadienc,pentane, hexane,
and hexene.

Othcr work has been done on the deeomposition of tetralin and decatin

using catalysts of various kinds.

Zelinsky (90) obtained naphthalene and unchanged decalin when he

passpd the Ititter compound over paHadium black at 300". Because of the

absence of tetralin or other hydrogenatpd naphthatcaes, he concluded that all

the hydrogen atotns werelost at once and thé action did not proeeed in steps
with thé formation of intermediate hydrogcnated compoundsof naphthalene.

Zelinsky and Turowa-PoHak (to?) found that when transdecalol was

hpated at !<)oto 300" with hydriodic aeid, the product was isomerized from

decalin, for thé acid reducedthe naphthol to the hydrocarbon. Thé compound
obtained wasa hydrocarbon of formula C'mHtf),yet it did not dehydrogenate
when passed over platinizedactive charcoalut 300". The compound formed,
then, could not have been decatin which dehydrogenated under such condi-

tions. The hydrocarbon 2,8-ditnethytbicycto-(o,3,3,)-octane was favored

as the most likely form. Ring rupture also occurred, sincemethyl and !,2-

dimethytcyctohexane were identified in the lowboiling products.

I)ecahydronaphthalene (decalin) at too° in the présence of aluminum

bromide was isomprizcd from the eis-form to the trans-form. Nuelear

isomerization also occurred in this reaction, similar to the transformation

descrihedabove. At t oo*'there wasless isomerizationwitha greater tendency
towatrdrupture of the ring and formation of substituted cyclohexanes. The

trans-form, obtained by isomerizing the cis-decalin, was quantitatively de-

hydrogenated to naphthalene by platinized charcoatat 300".

Schroeter (62) treated tetralin with r to i.s percent anhydrous atuminum

chlorideat 30 to 40°. Thirty percent yield of a mixture of hydrocarbons was

obtained and then separated into two parts. The higher boitingportion was

shown to contain octahydrophenanthrenc and octahydroanthraccnc, while

)x'nzpn('was found in the low boiling portion. The octahydro compounds
were identified by dehydrogenation with passage over heated copper. The

mecha.nismof the reaction was postutated as the splitting of the hydrogenated

ring to form benzene and a residual radical. This radical combined with a

tetralin motccute by hooking to the benzene ring in the ortho position.

By a series of chemicatreactions it was proven that the octahydro com-

pounds had the followingstructures:
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H~H
H, H H, ~–––~

~ViY\H. H~Y-V\H,

i :3tiz I-ta~lliz 1Ii`.illzX"'
H, H H, H, H,

('ontinuing the study of tetralin with aluminum chloride, Schroeter (63)
treated 1500grams of tetratin with 30 grams of anhydrous aluminum chloride.
Thc action was atlowed to continue for 6 to to hours at a temperature of 50
to 70°. After hydrolysis with dilute acid, thé product wasdistHted.

!n all, 4.5 kg. of tetralin was used for reaction with aluminurn chbnde.
Distillationof thé product gave 3.4 kg. boilingbelow :o" at !$ mm. pressure.
Hefractionation of this gave tzo grams of atmost pure benzene, while the

Kreaterportion was unchanged or was regenerated tetralin. The higher boil-

ing materials will bc taken up separately in the followingpamgraphs.
As shown previously, octahydrophenanthrene, (Octanthrene) and octa-

hydroanthracenc, (Octhraccne) were identified in the products of reaetion,
and in this case they occur in the portion distilling at 160to t()o*under t<!
mm. pressure. Oethracene, melting at 73 to 74° and boiling at :93-2os"
under 760 mm. or )67" under t: mm. pressure, was identified by distilling
with sulfur, zinc, or copper at 180 to 220", and at 550" with copper. The
formation of anthraccne was the action observed in each case.

Octanthrene, boiling at 295" under 760 mm. or t67.s" under 13 mm.

pressure and melting at tô.y", was identified by dchydrogenation to phen-
anthrenc.

Anothersolid was obtained in this same fraction which had an empirica)
formula of C~Ht, determined by ana!ysis. This hydrocarbon metted at

to 55".
Another fraction of 450grams was taken, boiling at 230to 245"under 15ç

mm. pressure. The viscous, Huorescent, pale yeUowoil was redistilled at 236
to 237"under 13mm. pressure. This fraction indicates a C:cH:<hydrocarbon,
which by oxidation and dehydrogcnation was shown to be a-phenyi.S-
tetratytbutane. A second hydrocarbon metting at 53-54°was found in the

higher boilingportion of this fraction. By dehydrogenation to 2,2-dinaphthyt
and by oxidution to i,2,4-phthaty)acetic acid, this C'~Hz:hydrocarbon was
identifiedas 2, û'-ditptratyt.

Ct~-CH: CH~-C.H,

C.H,-CH
('n,-CH, CH~-CH: 2

\hen 250!:rams of octhraccnc were heated with 12.5grams of aluminum
chloride at 70 to 80" for 3 hours, too p:r:unsof octhraecne were recovered
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fromthe hydrolyzedproduct. Octanthrenewasobtainedin a yieldof 100to

t tograins.Afterremovalofthe octahydrocompounds,thereremained11-12a

gramsof an ether-soluble,highboilingmaterialwhichwasdivîdedinto two

portions,one meltingat 233"and the other at 3x0°. The lowermelting
substancewasidentifiedas dodecahydrotriphenytenc:

––CH, C-H,

CH, CH,–CH, CH,

CH,
CH,––C'H:

CHï

'––-CH~ CH,

Afterether extruetionthere remainedabout togramsof highboilingoil
whichformedtetralinandoctahydrocompoundswhendistHiedwithaluminum
cMondp.

The author consideredthis liquid to be a mixtureof phenytene-bis-

octanthrenylbutane,

C.H<(CH:-CH,-CH:-CH,-(',<Ht,)!

and tetritlyl-octanthrenylbutane

Ci(.Hn-CH,-CH,-CH~CH,-C,<H.

whichare intermediatein the formationof triphenylenedodecahydride.
The same restiltswere obtained if octanthrenewas used in placeof

oethracene.
Anoutlinegivenby Schroeterforthe changeoftetralin to K-phenyt-z-

(etratyt butanemaybepresentedas follows:

CH, C-H~ ~–CH, CH, CH,

\'<,HaAtC~
CH~-CHt \Ct C.H4–––––CH,

2-TetraJyt-aluminum 'l'etralin

chloride-hydrochloride

CH, CH, <CH, CH: CH,

1
X.'J~AtO,

CH~ CH: (CI C.H: CH,

2-Tetratyt-atuminum
ch!onde-4-ehlorobu<ytbenzene

CH~-CH, .CHi-CH~-CH,

~-C.H3
+ AtCt,

t H: CHi C.Ht CH,

tt-Phenyl-S-2-tetratyIbutane
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Rpgcnprationof two mots of tetratin from «-phcnyt-8-z-tctratytbutanp:

('CH:
/('!ï<-rt!CH~

OH-CH.

C'1-1+
~+

CH~-CH,
'(-)A!CJt.-(H,

(.H~-CH,

t-S-Tctrabutyt-4-phpny! l'ctnuin
ah)n)inum chtorittc hydrochtoridp

CHt-C'H~ CH,(H,

(-j~ ~.n.+.\)r!,

~At():-CJI<(Hi-CH,t'"
-t-S-(h)orbuty!phpnyt Tctt'Htin

tdutninu)nehtori(k'

Thc change of of-phpnyt-$-tt'<mtytbutanf to oethmeonc:

(t~-CH, CH,––(.'H,––(-H,

)~<AKJ"Hj-H,+6 "A ICI ""C'uH6-('H,
u 6

CH~-CH: !Ct

CH~-CH: ('–––––(_'H: CH~-CH. (-H,-('

~~AKI~
(H.-CH, (-H.-CH. (-CH,

AsimitarK~phic présentation coutd bpmadc for t hpfonnationof octanthrene
from octhracpnc.

v. Braun, Hahn, undSconann (<)),interestpd in a mcthodfor thé prépara-
tion of ~-substitutcd nftphthak'np compounds, found th:K,a hydro~cnatcd
naphthatcne such as tctratin, whcn atkytatcd, did not give thc mixture of et
and compounds in thp aune proportion as from naphthaknc, but Rave
mostly thc p compound. By passf~f throuRh a "hot" tube, thf compound
cou!d be dphydrogcnatcd to thc corrcapondmj; naphthaknp. ~-EthyttPtratin
passed throu~h a tube at 6:;o to 750° ~n'c a yidd of 20 percent ~-fthyt-
naphthajcne after purineation.

Zelinskyand Horissow (f)!;) hmttpd bicycto-(o,4)-nonan{' over paUa-
dium asbcstos catatyst at 300° and obtainpc! bicyc!o-(o,4)-nonadienp-

4. Zelinsky and Komnuu-cwsky(07) usMt it nickpt-atuminumhydrate
catatyst with thc same hydrocarbon at 300" and obtaincd simitarresults. At

320to 32;;°thc nickct catalyst causpd décomposition to prnductsamonKwhieh
benzèneand totuenc werc identincd. Thé sfunc rcsutt waaobtainpd with an

ordinarynicket catatyst at the satne tHnpcrature as that UM'dwith pa!tadium
excpptthat thc matcria) was rc-run a numbcr of times.
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Zelinsky and Titz (to~) again testcd thf action of hydrindane, (bicycto.
(o,4)-nonan<*) over ptatinized charcoat ut ~oo''t03to",dphydrog~'ntttinK
it to hydrindenp. Zelinskyand Borissowhad prpvioustyobtaincd a product,
t'tHt!, which was nowshownactuatty to be a mixture of two parts of hydrin-
dcuc aud om' part uf hydrindanp. Padott and Fabris (s~) obtaint'd hydrof~n
and mudcntifi~t! ~it~coushydrocarbons wtn'n hydrind~nc was passcd ovcr
tnckc) in .<oo"m a hydro~t'natmosphw.

HcxMhydroHuoK'newas obtaitK'dby Pictct at)d Rantscypr (:;4) from thc
fxtn<ctton uf MFrt'ncht'oat, ~tontnttnbprt 'Loire), with bfnzpm'. Thc hydro-
earbon oxidizfd pit~ityin tht' air and putyntchzcd upon hcatinK. SubjcctMt
to u "rod hpat" by passage throuch a combustion tube in tt Htt'carnof dry
hydro~'n, it fonncd nuorenpand hydro~'n- To show that thé Huorcnt'was
derivcd from the hydridc, ottK'r tests, such as oxidation pxppritnpnts, worf

tnadc upon thf eompound.
Ortov and Be!opo)ski(<) pyrogenicatty dceotnposcd the pprhydrides of

<!uorcnpand necnnphtheno.
Huorcnp pcrhydride passrd through a tinncd iron tube at 7;;°' formcd

eyctuppntadicne, indene, and naphthatcnp. Thp product boiting at 200 to

2j?: which was obtaincd front B~r~mizinionof the Huorpncperhydridt', was
trt'atcd in :) "imiht)'mannpr. Thp producti<identified werpcyctopcntadipnc,
bcttzcm*hydrocarhon~, indpn<'und naphthatcnc. Thus Huorenc pcrhyttridc

may bc postutatf'd as bt'inKttt'ponipoi-cdaccurdin~to thé Mchptnf:

`\ .X\

\x" –'

Cracking pprhydroaccnaphthene :tt 030° yieMcdliquid and gascous prod-
nets. The K~scsobtainp(! inctudcd 26.8 percent of C,,Ht, 4~.9 percent of

C,,H!n+:, and 20.4percentof hydrogen. The unsatumtcd gaseswere a mixture

of pthytcnc und propytpn?. Thé liquid products consisted of cyctoppntadipno,
indenc and homotoKsof indpnf, toluene, und ."omeundptermtnpd unsaturatcd

hvdrocarbon! Tho rcaction tnay bp formutatpd:

/\x'"

~N

\y

U J' U~'Í- __1

i

Chryscnfpcrhydridc, pyrolyzed by Licbcrmann and Spiegel (4:;) over

punucc at &"iow hcat," did not yield any chryspne. When zinc dust wasused

at a "htttc hiRher heat," thc hydridc formed atmost at) ehryspne with little

unchanged materia). HpxadfcahydrochryscttpKavesimitar results whensub-

jccted to thc sanw hcatinRconditions.
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Mannich (46) passed dodeeahydrotriphenyteneover copper at 450 to ~00°
and obtained triphcnytcne, "thé next tugher homotog in the scries bcnzem'-

naphtttatene-anthraecne." The rfaction may be picturcd as fotto~R:

<t.H!<-)-C,<H,i+6H,

H. Il

H~i z H~

n n'

~Y\h VY~~

H/
H. H

H~~i,
H~ H

Heckpr (6) found that passinf; a high tension dMchargcthrou~h hydro-
HPnutedcyctic hydrocarbons in a Siemens ozonizing tube gave a comptpx
mixture of saturated and unsaturated compounds formed from dégradation
productsof the ori~inat hydrocarbon.

Decalin yiddpd butane and various unidentified unsaturatcd hydro-
carbons with as high as !$ percent of resinouscondensation products of high
molecularweight, having a boiting point above 200" under tcss than i mm.

pressure.

Tptraiin,when treated in air, yie!ded hydrogencyanidcand other nitrogpn
compounds,but if hydrogen was used, and the tetralin was treated in the

vaporphase,a yield of 25 percentofa cotoriess,atmost solidresinwasobtained.
If the opération was conduct~d in a Gciss!er tube, the resin produced

yielded,after extraction with acétone, colortcsserystats of ditctra!y!, eMM:
formed by thé condensation of two mok of tetralin with the élimination of
one mot of hydrogen. From the rcmaining resin, vacuum distittation gave
two fractions,a yettow oil, n~ 1.5048,and cotortesscrystats.

The bombardment with cathode rays of decalin, tetralin, and naphthalene
by Hirshfeld,Meycr, and Connctt (3 LÀ)showed very ctearty the différence
in the behaviorof a naphthene, unsaturated naphthene, and aromatic hydro-
carbons. The naphthene, decalin, gave off the greatest volume of gas when
bombardedby cathode rays, while tetralin, an unsaturated naphthene, gave
an intermediatcamount.and naphthalene, an aromatichydrocarbon.theleast.

TotatGas H, CH<c CnH~'22
cc.N.T.P. 'thyVot. 'thyVot. '.tbyVot.

Naphthalene (.')oH< 0.6 – – –

Tetratin C~H~ 2.8 86.2 8.1
DccaUn C~HM 37.2 98.7 o.s 1.3

Theeffectof temperaturewith and withouteatnlystsand electricdis-
chargeon the polynuclenrhydrocarbonsis shownin TableXV, atongwithh
theproductsof t hereactions.
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Rph'renM-Hvdrocat-bon °C. CiHa[yi!t Produrt Remarks
~o. Tpmp.

(7) Diltydronttph- "Red None Xaphthatcnc Spa!cd htbp

thatene Hcnt" Hy()rogt'n action

(~) !)ihydronaph- "Dark Xonp X~phthatcne Ftow

thak'ne Rcd" HydroRfu tnctho(t

(j8) Dihydronaph- 420 Porcohnn Xapttthidpnc

thak'ne Hydronen
Méthane

(44) i;thytdihydr(Mm- "Low Zinei)ttst Anthraecnc' Noothcr

thrncene Hcat" products

given

tsobutytdihydro- "i.ow Zinc Dust Anthraccne Ko other

anthmcpnp Hent" products

given

!i<otunyt(!ihydro-Re- Zinc !)ust Anthraceno No other

anthraccnp Huxp() products

given

(<)8) Dihydronaph- 130 PHUadium Xaphthalenc Ftow method

thttlene Tptratin with indefinite

contact time

(;<j)) Uihydronaph- "Room" Pattadium Naphthntpne Materiats

thalene Tetralin shaken to-

gether

(t) Tptmmpthy!- "Rcd Zinc !tust Dtmcthyt- HydroRcn

anthraecnpdihy- Heat" anthracene likely the

dride gaseous

product

(38) Tptratin 530 Porcelain Xaphthatcne
Benzene

Hydrogcn

Hthytenpand

"Higher OIenns"

(60) Tetratin 580-650 Xonc Hydrogcn
Mpthanp
Ethylene
Benzene

Toluene

o-Xy!cne

Hthytbcnzcne

Styrene

AHytbenzene

Propenylbenzene

TABLKXV

Fotynudcar C'ompounds
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RéférenceHydrocarhon °C. CMtaty~t Product Remarks
T<'tnp.

(62-63))Tetrattn 30-40 AtClt Octahydrophen-

()oy) Decalin (trans.) 300 m 2,8-Dimfthy!-

(6()) Decatin 580-650 None Méthane

(90) !)ecatin 300 PaMadium Naphtha!cnc

TABLE XV (Continucd)

MethytaUy!-
benzene

Propytbenzcnp

Butcnytbcnzenp

Ethylene

Hydrogen
Ethane
Propane
Butane

Acetylene
Propylene

Bu<y!cne
Benzène
To!uene

o-Xylene

Naphthatene

Methytnaphthatene
Tetraun

Cyclohexene

Cyetohexadiene
Pentane
Hexane
Hexene

anthrene

Octohydroan-
thmeene

Benzene

a-Phenyl-6-2-

tetralylbut.ane

Dodpcahydroth-

phenylene

Phenylenebis-

octanthrenyl-
butane

Tetra!yloctan-

thranytbutftnc

Hydrogen

bicycto-(o,j,3)-
Octane
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TABLEXV (Continued)
eferenceHydfocm-bon °C. Catalyst Product Remarks
~o. Tomp.

Methytcyctohexanc

o-Dunpthy!cycto-
hexane

Decatin (cis.) 100 A!Br} Decalin (trans.) OtheriBomeri-
4

zation also

Decalin (cis.) tgo AtBr} Alkyleyclo- Less isomer-

hexancs !zation

(6) Decalin Silent Butane Resin b. p.

Discharge above zoo"

Less than i

mm. pressure

(ô) Tetratin + Air Silent HCN

Discharge Nitro~en com-

pounds
(6) Tetralin + H! Vapor Silent Resin

Discharge Ditetralyl
A yellowoil

Cotortesscrystats

(~) ~.Ethyttetratin 650-750 Noue ~-Ethyt-

naphthalene
(95) Bicyeto-(o,3,4)- 300 Palladium Bicyc)o-(o,3,4)-

nonane nonadiene-2,4

(t)7) Bieyclo-(o,3,4)- 300 Xi-atuminum Bicyc)o-(o,3,4)-
nonane hydrate nonadiene-2,4

Bicycto-(o,3,4)- 300 Xicket Bicyc)o-(o,3,4)- Contact

nonane nonadiene-2,4 time longer

Bicyclo-(o,3,4)- 325 Nickel Benzene Othcr prod-
nonane Toluene ucts not

identined

to3) Bicycto-(o,3,4)- 300-310o Ptatinum Hydrindene
nonane Hydrindanc t

(!,2) Hydrindene 300 Xickei Hydrogcn ]

Unsaturated

hydrocarbon
gases

(;;4) Hexahydro- "Red None Hydrogen Decomposed
fiuorene Heat" Fluorene in strcam of

dry hydrogen

(;!<) Ftuorcneper- 750 Tinncdtron Cyclopentadiene

hydride Tube Indenc

Naphthalene
"Bcrginized" 750 Tinncd Cyctopentadipne t

Fluorene Iron Tube Benzenehomologs

pprhydride Indenc
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TABU:XV(Continued)

ReferenceHydrocurbon .C. Cat~tv~t Product RemarksNo. Temp.

(51) Acpnttphthcne- 650 Tinncd Hydrogen
perhydridc IronTube Ethylene

Propylene
C'JItn+tCases

Cydopentadipnc
Indene
Indenehomotogs
Toluene

Unsaturated

tiquids
UDdetennined

(45) ChryBonepcr- "Low Pumicc –– No prod-
hydride Heat" uctsstated
(-'hrysenepcr. "Low ZincDust Chrysene
hydride Heat" Hydrogen
Hexahydro- "Low ZincDust Chrysene
chrysene Heat" Hydrogen

(46) Dodeeahydrotd-450-500 Copper Triphenyiene
phenylene Hydrogen

(3!A) Decalin Cathode Hydrogen
rayabom- Methane
bardment Higherparaffins

TetraUn Cathode Hydrogen
raya bom- Methane
bardment HigherparafiSns

13. UncIassMedHydrogenated CycUcHydrocarbons

Thc action of dicyclohexyl hydrocarbons at 3000with platinum black as

catalyst would bc expected to split off hydrogenfrom the cyclohexyl group
with thc formation of aromatic hydrocarbons.

Dicyc!ohcxyt was dehydrogenatcd to diphenyl in the usual manner over
platinum black at 300" by Zclinsky, Titz and Fatcjew (tes). Dicyctohcxyt-
methane dehydrogenated over the platinum catalyst at 300°, but the

expected product, diphenyhncthanc, was not obtaincd. Zelinsky, Titz, and

Gavcrdowskaja ()o6) identified the product as (tuorcnc.

Zelinsky and Titz (to.;) also decomposed i~-dicyctohcxytcthane over

platinum. The decomposition was shown to occur in steps, for diphenyl-
ethane was obtftincd under certain conditions,but dihydrophenanthrcnc was
not found because of its case of dchydrogenation.

Zelinsky, Titz and Gavcrdowskaja found that both diphcnyimcthanp and

diphcnytcthanp dehydrogenated at 2000over a platinum catalyst to give
fluoreneand phcnanthrpnc respectively.
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(.Hn-CH.-CHi-L'.Hn C.H.-CH,-C'H<-C-J~ e

[,2-Dicyctohexytethane t, ~-i~phenytethane

OHt–CH,
~––~

~Y-
n Il

~x
o, to-Dihydrophenanthrenp Fhenanthrenc

t-~orova (zt) obtained eyctohexyHA'nccthytene, ('.H)<,=C==('H~ by
hcatin~ cyctohexytaeptytcne at t~o" with alcoholie potassium hydroxide.
The newly formpd aUt'ne compound isomerized to t-vtnyt-t-cyctohpxene
when hciKpdwith benzoic acid in a sealedtube nt 170°.

These hydrocarbons and their reactionproducts arc shown in TaMp XVI
under thc headinn of unch)i<sifit'dhydrogcnatedcyclic hydrocarbons.

TABLEXVI t

L'nchssiSfd Hydrogpnatcd Cydic Hydrocarbons
Rpfermt'e Hydrot-arbot) "C. Catatvtt Product Remarks
Ko. Temp.

(tos) Dicyctohpxytmcthane 300 Platinum Fluorene

(to,;) Dieyctohexyk'thanp 300 Platinum Anthracene

(21) (.'yctohpxytacpty!en<' 140 Atc.KOH (~yc!o-

hexylidene-

ethylene

Cyctohpxytidenc- tyo Benzoic i-Viny!- Sealed

ethytene Acid i-cyclo- tube

hexene t
14. Petroleum Products

Thé pyrolysis of hydrocarbons obtained from petroleum fractions neces-

Mu'ityinctudes more than one eompound. The hydrocarbons designated as

heptanaphthene or octanaphthene imply an analysis of C7Hx and CgHte

respectively, the exact structure of the compounds being unknown or un-
certain. Thus, a fraction of unknown chpmicatconstitution may be postu- =

iated to be made up of certain compounds because of thc appenrnnce of

spécifiedécompositionproducts.

A. Xon-Catittytic i
O~obin (50) pyrogenated crude naphtha in order to produce benzene by

t

dehydrogenation and décomposition of the naphthenes in the charging stock.
The pyrolysis consisted of passing the naphtha through a tube heated at 52$
to 550", the products being separated into three fractions, (t) that boiling
above 200", (2) that boiling be!ow2000,(3)and thé gas. The second fraction
was further subjectcd to heat by a passagethrough a tube at 1200°,under a

pressure of two atmospheres.
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Fractionation of thé products gave gas, liquid, and solid substances.

One fraction of the liquid contained benzène, toluene and xylene, while thé

!<o!idswere naphthalene and anthracene. This processof dehydrogenation

gave a yield of over 6 percent benzene from the crude naphtha used.

From the crackingofmachine oil from Baku erudeat 463"under i a atmos.

pheres pressurp, Sachanen and Ti)i<schejpw(so) concludedthat thé cracking

of naphthenes consisted of two chief réactions: (a) the splitting of the side

chain; and (b) isomerization and dehydrogenation to the corresponding

aromatic hydrocarbon. Dehydrogenation without a specific catalyst took

place more rendily with the higher homologsthan with cyelohexane itself.

Kgton,Twon)py and Moore (20) subjected two "naphthene base" oils to

temperatures of sso, 600, 650, and 700*under pressures of one and eleven

ntmosphprcs.
Oit ~t );avt' ts.8 to K).3 percent of gasoline at onc atmosphère, while at

eleven attnoaphcrfs pressure the percent of gasoline increased to a maximum

of 26.2, based upon thé starting materiat. Oit iiï gave 5.3 to tg percent

~aso!incand a maximumof 20.) percent respectivetyfor the above conditions.

TABLEXVH

Oit Ko. t

Une Atmosphère Pressure

'retnpcrature.°C. 5' 6oo 650 yoo

Percent byVohtme
Benzene 0.2 ).t1 2.6 3.9

Toluene 1 8 2.33 477 2.sg

Xylene s.7y 6.yy 6.8 6.55

Etcvcn Atmospheres Pressure

Benzene 0.99 277 4.4 soo

Toluene 3.8 555 6.o0 5.22

Xylene 7.4 8.!1 s.3 36

Oit No. 2

One Atmosphère Pressure

Température, "('. ~50 600 6<;o 700

Percent by Volume

Benzene o.<) o.o 2.6 4.2

Toluene :.o 2.22 4.0 455

Xytenc 2.33 2.7y 3.4 2.oo

Htcven Atmospheres Pressure

Benzène c.4 2.0 72 6.<,

Toluène !.t1 6.t1 599 333

Xytenc 3.3 5.9 S 2.3
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The unsaturated hydrocarbons in the fractions boilingup to t~* varied

from tz to percent and 6 to 48 percent at one and eleven atmospheres

pressure respectively for oil }tt. In oil «2 the results were !o to 54percent

and 4.$ to 4S percent respectively.
Thé formation of benzene, toluene, and xy!ene, whichare constituents

of thé gasoline mentioned above, is best shown in Table XVÏt quoted from

these authors.

The percentage of starting oil whiehdecomposedto form carbon and gas

inereused with increase of temperature and pressure. The minimum of to

percent formed at s~o" under one atmospherepressure, the maximum of 69.3

percent at 700"under 11atmosphères pressure.

The importance of the composition of oil in the thermal reaction was

brought out clearly by these authors. Thus wefind:

''Thé two naphthene base oils, although somewhatsimilar in characteris-

tics as to distillation and specifiegravity analysis, gave widely ditîerent per-

centage yields of gasoline, unsaturates, benzene, toluene, and xylene under

the same conditions of temperature and pressure. This emphasized the im-

portance of the starting oils in cracking phenomena when yields of certain

types of hydrocarbons are desired in maximumquantity."

B. Cata!ytic

t.KMm<Httm (.'A/cw/f. Zelinsky and Smimow (t0!) decomposed

"heptanaphthene" obtained by fractionation of Baku petroleum (b.p. iot to

to:° at 740 mm. du = 0.7695) by heating in sealed tubes at toc to 300"

with varying proportions of aluminum chloride. Fifteen grams of "hepta-

naphthene" was heated with tS grams of aluminum ehloride at increasing

températures from too to 300°,and the gas wasremovedafter certain petiods

of hcating. The yield of gas correspondingto the empiricalequation:

3C,H.<= 4G\H,. + (;€ + H,)

The isobutane formed may bc assumed to corne from thé cyclobutane-

AK'!t complex formed by the decompositionof the "heptanaphthene." The

f',H<-AK't! complex may hydrogenate and split, thus:

jj~––(.n~ n~-––(-H

AK1. AK'~ + H,

H~C––('H: HC––('Ht

H3C (H! H,C CHj

X
AK). +AK'),

HC (H, H(––(H,
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Eg!o<fandMoore(ro) treated theaixï g"fractionsboilingfromt$o to 300°
froma naphthenebaseoit withaluminumchtorideto about too"fora period
of twelvehours. The materialboilingbelowtoc" wasremovedfrom thé

sphèreof actionas soonas it wasformed.
The changein theoriginaloilswithrespecttogasolineformation-that is,

thé liquidboilingbelowtso"–was studiedaswcMas thespeciScgravityand
refractiveindex. Theformationofaromatiehydroearbonsismostimportant
becauseof the relationofnaphthenesto itromatica.

Gasotine was formed from the oil, using aluminumchloride as cataiyst, to

the cxtent of t8.4 to 32.1 percent. The maximum conversion occurred with

the oil of higher boiling point.
The KfaphK'venby thé au<horsshows the results ofthe action of aluminum

chtoride upon the six oil fractions with respect to aromatic hydrocarbon
formation.

z..M< Zelinsky (86) (89) passed various fractions of petroleum
distiHatc from Bnku crude over a platinum catalyst at 300". The fractions

)02to t04" and 100to 100.5~were simihu'ty treated with the cata!yst. The

first fraction was untrcated before use, but the second portion had becn

treated with nithc-su!furic acid mixture. The results of dehydrogcnation
were similar in both cases, indicating about 50 percent cyctohexone derivil-
tives in cach of the original fractions, based upon the hydrogen evotved. Thé

residue was anatyzed for naphthenes, and it was concludcd that they werc
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RéférenceHydrocM-bon °C. Catnlyst Produet RenMrks
Xu. Tcntp

(:;o) Xaphthn 525-550 None Cas Décomposition

I~iquidboHingof naphtha

~[oo~ Baku petroleum ioo-3oo AK't~ Carbon Sealed tube

fraction t0î-!02° Hydrogen

(86) Fraction to2-to4° 300 Platinum Hydrogen The aromaties

not detornuMpd

(89) Fraction too-)oo.5° 300 Platinum Unchanged cy-

(40) Decalin 320-330 Platinum Naphthatene

(6t) Xaphthcnicoits
– Cathode Hydrogen

(n)) Vaphthene base 100 AK't) Gasoline

(20) Xaphthcne base 550 None GasoUnc Under pres-
oil 600 Benzene sures oft-tt i

650 Toluene atmospheres

Liquid boiling [200 Xonp Benzene Twoatmos-

below2000 Toluene pheres pres-

Xylene sure

Fraction octanaph- 300 Platinum Nochange in Naphthenes
thene too-too.g° liquid consist of

Little hydro- other than

Methyldecalin 320-330 Platinum a-Methyl-

Dimethyldecalin 320-330 Platinum t,6 and 2,6-

oil Benzene

TABLE XVIH

Naphthenic Petroleum Hydroearbons

above 200° carried out

Liquid boiling in two steps
belowaoo"

Xttphthatcae
Anthracene

Isobutane

ctopentanes

gen evolved cyclohexanes

naphthalene

Dimethylnaph-
thalenes

I~ys Methane

Higher gaseous

paraffins

Toluene

Xylene

700 Xylene
Unsaturated

hydrocarbons
Carbon

Cas
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cyclopentane derivativcs. "Octanaphthene, isooctonaphthcne, and nona-

n~phthene" fractions werepaxsedovcr thc catalyst under simitar conditions,
but not much hydrogen wns evolved. It was evident, then, that thèse frac-
tions did not consist of cyctohexane homologs, which produce quantitativf
amounts of hydrogen, but were made up of other cycliccompounds and of
mixtures of eyclie and paraffinic hydrocarbons.

Tausz and Putnoky (73) applied ZetinBky'8metho(( to thc anatysis of
mixt ures of cyclohexaneand atiphatic hydrocarbons and of the lower boihnK
fractions of pctroteum that n)i{!htcontain cyctohoxanp. Ca!cutation from the
amount of hydrogcn liberated from any mixture gave a good approximate
value for cyc!ohcxanc. A synthetic mixture of hexane and eyetohexane,
anatyzed by this method, gave fair results, usually within one-haif of one

percent of thc true value for cyclohexane.
Kancr (40) used Zftinsky's dettydrogenation cata!y8t as a meansof iden-

tifying decalin in crude oil. The fraction of erude oil which contained the

naphthenes, dpealit), tnethytdfcatin, and dimethytdecatin, was used as a

starting materia!. This mixture was passed several times over a platinum-
charcoat catalyst at 320 to 330°. After eachpassage, the aromatic compounds
formed were removed by concentrated suththc acid.

The decaMnpresent formed naphthatcnc; ~ncthytdpet~ gave a-methyl-
naphthalene; and the dimt'thy!dcca!in gave a mixture of t,6 and 2,6-di-

methylnaphthalenes. Thèse produets were identified by physical constants
such as the melting point and the picrate meltingpoint.. Mixcd mettin~ points
were madp with each material used.

Schoepnpand ConneU(6f) studied thé action of cathode rays upon hydro-
carbon oi!s. L'sing a "naphthenic" oil of unknown source, but of "moderato
or high refinement," they subjected the oilto cathode rays at o°.

Whcn "moderatety refined" oil was used, om'-hatfhour of bombardment

gave to ce. of gas white with "highly refined" oit 35 ce. was obtained under
the same conditions. This gas was found to be about 90 percent hydrogen,
white the rcmaindcr was methane and higher saturatpd hydrocarbons in the

proportion of i to 2.

Table X\H records the treatmcnt of naphthcnc mixtures from petroteum
and the reaction produets obtained.

15. Summary

The hydrocarbons incorporatcd hère have been limited to hydrogenated
cyelie compounds. Although unsaturated compounds of thé type which
inctudes tetralin and cyclobexene are not, strictly speaking, naphthenes or

polymethylenes, thé class bas been inctudcd because of a similarity in re-
actions with those of pure naphthenes.

Réactions found to take place under the various stiputated conditions

rnay bc divided into the following types: (i) Carbon-earbon scission, (:)
hydrogenation or dehydrogenation, (3) polymerizationor depotymerization,
and (4) isomerization. Any one of these reactions, combinations, or all of
them may take place whcn a hydrocarbon is treated with some activating
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agcncy, such as hcat or a chcmicat. The stabitity of the ring structure, and

the rotation of this ring to the wholemolecule are thé criteritt by which thé

hydrocarbon reaction may be postukm'd.
The décomposition of tho various polymethylene rings tnay be reviewed

bripny. Cyetopropanc, cyclobutane, cyctooctane, and cydohfptanc undergo
a brcaking of thé carbon-carbon bond, thc case of rupture dpereasingamong

thc hydrocurbons in thé order namfd. On the other hand, cyc!ohexanpgives
a carbon-hydrogcn scission more rcaddy than a carbon-carbon brpok, while

cyctoppntane is apparentïy resistant to either type of scission.

Tttpsp décompositions arc evidenced by the fact that in thé nrst four

po[ymcthy!p!K'sniunpd, ring rupturt' and imtnprization oecurs to fonn more

stabtc contpounds. (yctopropane yit'tds propylene, cyctohpptane gives

mpthytcyctohexant', while cyctouctanc prottuces ntcthy!eye!oheptanp, a)-

though somc dchydrogcnittion also occurs to fonn bicyetooctanp. C'ycfo-

hexane, however, breaks the carbon-hydrogen!iakag:emore rcadiiy,although
with a nickel catalyst a carbon-carbon break also occurs.

L'niiaturated rinR eompounds, sttch its cyclopentadiene, exhibiting con-

juRatpd double bonds, an:'anafop:ouswith thé ehain hydrocarbons containinR

thé samp type of unsaturation. i~ofymt'rization,the charaeteristio rpaction

of the (tiolefins,a!so takcs placewith thé doubly unsaturated ring compound!<.
The so-caHe'd"oxidation-reduetion" rpaction, or simultaneous hydrogena-

tion and dehydrogcnation, occurs with the unsaturated six-memberndring

hydrocarbons in thé présenceof paHadiumor platinum catalysts.
The more complex naphthcnes such as the hydrogenated naphthalenes or

anthracencs show dehydrogenation as thc chiefréaction.

Wi'h an atmninum chloride catalyst thé homologs of cyclohexane arc

found to give t pecu!it<rrpaction. ParaHinicside chains consistingof more

than a single carbon atotn produce mpthyt radicals, equal to the number of

carbon atoms in the chain, whiehattach themselves to the nucleus.
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THE SYSTEM: SOMUM MHTASILK'AT!~–SODIUM FLUORÏDE*

BYIIAROLI)StMMOKSBOOTHAfOBKK\ARi)A.MTARRS**

In contrast with ordinary soda-limeglass vitreous enamct frits are made

from a relatively large number of raw materiats. The réactions which these

rnw materials undefgo in the smetting process are little understood, and it
was for the study of these reactions that thé tatp Mr. H. D. Cushman, presi-
dent of the Ferro Enamct Corporation, founded the Cushman fellowship.
The first five years' have been devoted to the study of the possibleréactions
that may take ptace based on the gases evolvedduring the given reaction.

Of the various combinations studied in this preliminary work the system,
sodium (iuoride-sodiumoxide-silica,showedthe need of further study by thé
methods of thermal analysis. Little work has been doneon this system with
thc exception of thé componentbinary system, sodium oxide-silica. Data" of

this system reveals the existenceof an orthosilicate,pyrositicate, metasiticate,
and disilicate as compounds with congruent melting points. \Vhitethe data
of the literature is in fair agreement, thé interprétations arc different. Kracek
found the orthosilicate to bc unstable at t n8~ ± 5"and 40.7% silica,and did
not carry his experimental study beyond this point, i.e., into the high NâtO

region.

On the other hand, D'Ans and Lofner found a pyrosilicate to adjoin the

metasilicate and thcn the orthosilicate adjoined the pyrositicatp. The
orthosilicate existed in two forms and had a congruent melting point. The

pyrosilicate was very similar to the orthosilicate in optical properties whieh

may exptain Kracck's probably mistakcn identificationof the orthosilicate.

Considerable information on the ternary system should be gained by
studios of the binary systems composed of one of the sodium silicates and

sodium nuohdc. It wasdecidedfirst to make a thermal analysis study of the

system sodiummctasiiicatc'sodium nuohdc. This is nowof added interest be-

cause it has recently beensuggestcd~to usethe metasilicate as a raw material
for ename! frits. Also, thèse studies woulddefinitely establish thé nature of
thc phases in thc mixtures at different températures and inference could be
made as to the phase, or phases, causingopacity.

Presented by Bernurd A. Shtrrs in pMrtia)ft))fithnentof thé rcquirctMeotsfor the
dexrec of MtMtcrof Arta at WesternRexerveUniveMity,t~f.1.

Hohterof tlte Cushmxn FcUoKahipfor fundMmenta)rpsearch in vitrMtMeMmetft,
'93"93' 1.

This introductory work httsnot yet )x'enpublished. ït is on file at Western Reserve
University in thé form of thèse:!nnd reports, and witt shority f)epuMiahcd.

(H)F.C.Krmek: J.Phys.Chem.,34, 's~ «930). ())) J.D'AnsandJ.T.o)Hcr:Z.Mor)<-
ttMgen).Chem., 191,4 fto.y).

M.K. Mnnmn: .1. Am.Ceramic Soc., t4, ~~o(to~)).
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Expérimentât Procédure

Chcmica!s: Pure silica was obtained by powdering targe quartz crystats.

Thé surfaces of thé crystals werefirsteleaned by scraping offadhering tnateriat

and then treating them with boitingaqua regia. Thèse covcrcd surfaces were

often etched. Ttie powdering was performcd by heating thc erystats in a

ptatinum dish and then cooting rapidly with a stream of cold distilled water.

The shattert'd pieceswere at first large and those with etched surfaces were

rejpctcd. This procpsswas n'pputed severat times and the particles bceame

smaUer,and they wereHnaUygroundto a finRpowder in u largeagate mortar.

S.st66 grams of this powder gave 0.03% residue on treatment with hydro-

Huorieacid.

The sodium oxidecomponent wasobt~incd by thé useof sodium carbonate

KtonohydrMtf. The pprct'nta~e of wttter in this hydrate was in agrecment

with Us formula percentage, und qualitative testings showed thé absence of

appréciable quantities of impurities.

Sodium metasiticate and sodiumdisilicate were made by carefut fusion of

t hecorrect amountsof silica and sodiumcarbonate monohydrate in a piatinum

dish. Thé disilicatesolidified to a gtass which was crystallized by heating at

a temperature belowduUred heat.

Chemiea.Uy pure sodium fluoride was recrystallized once from watcr,

dried in an air bath, but still retained from 0.6.0.8% water depending upon

the time of drying. Careful conversion of this sodium fluoride to sodium

sulfate gave 99.07% sodium nuoride, and since this particular sampte had

0.81% water, a total of 99.8% wasaccounted for.

~pp«!'a<M.t:The fumace cmployed was built by T. C. Morris (previous

Cushman Fellow) and was suggestedby that of Orton and KrehbieL~ It is a

vertical cyundrieat resistance furnace with two hcating coils. The inner coil

consists of 4( ft. of Xo. 24 BS ptatinum-2o% rhodium alloy wire; the outer

coil, "the boostercoil," is made up of 20 ft. of No. 18B8 Chromel résistance

wire. 110vott A(.'wasust'd on both coils, thé current being controUedby two

Ceneo water-cooledrhéostats.

The potentiai measuring instruments were the standard set provided by

Leeds and ~orthrup using the studcnt type potentiometer with the wall type

galvanometer. The galvanometer had the following characteristics: sensi-

tivity, 97 mess.; period, 8.g sec.; and résistance, 132ohms.

The thermocouplewas made fromstandard p!atinum,and phtinum to%

rhodium, wire 0.020 inches in diameter, provision being made for differential

température measurements. The differential junction was about 2}~ inches

above the charge junction and wassurrounded by a "neutrat body" of nickel.

An elevator déviée was used for raising and loweringthe thermocoupte in

the furnace, and a means provided for hanging the platinum melting point

crucible rigidly belowthe thermocouplejunction. The melting point crucible

was a cytinder of platinum ~s" '"side diameter and high with heavy waHs.

<Ë.Orton,Jr. and .).F. KrehbiehJ. Am.CemmicSoc.,10,373('9~7).
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Thothermocouplewasearefullycalibratedusingpotassiumdichromate~

398', potassiumch!oride~770°,sodiumchtoride~*8oo",potassiumsutfate~

1076*,and sodiummetasilicate2"to8o°. The bare thermocouptewas im-

mersedin the materialin aUcases. Therateofheatingwasusuattylessthan

S"per min. In this conncctionF. M. Jaeger'has found "that the discon-

tinuities in (thé temperature-timecurveof sodiummolybdate)aU lie ut

practieallythé sametemperaturealthoughthe ratesof heatingfor the three

eurvesare in theratio 4:2:t. Températurereadingsof the chargeweretaken

everyminute,thé time betweenreadingsbeingone-halfa minutewhenover

thé chargewasundergoinga phasechange. Achargeof to.oogms. wasa!-

waysused. Thecomponentswereaccuratelyweighedout, carefuUyfusedin

platinurnovera blast lamp (slightcontaminationbeingincurred),and then

groundto a powderin an agate mortar. This powderwas placedin the

platinummeltingpointcrucible,théthcrmocouptecarefullyinserted,and the

mixturewasthenusuallyfused-the heatingcurveofa finelygroundpowder
is apt to be somewhaterratic. Atteast twoheatingcurvesandone cooling
curveofeachchargewasmade.

TABLE1

The System:Na:SiO, NaF
r m_ _L. v: m_ a _t.LowTemp. Approach High Temp. Approach

Pts. Wt. '.(. Motar 'c ~tonovanant Invariant Invariant Duration at
NaF NaF Arrest Pt. Arrest Pt. Arfeat Pt. Invariant Pt. (min.)

o.oo o.oo io8(i)"C. “.1 0.00 0.00 10 9
(b)!057

2 496 !3!6 1074 9*5 903 <o.2

3 0.94 24.28 1049 9~ 004 0.8

4 t4.90 33.71 too2 9:5 oio 1.0

5 T7.89 38.~7 985 914 909 ~5
6 to.8<) 4t.ot 962 9*4 oos z.ç
7 22.88 46.30 946 9:3 909 3.5
8 25.66 so.o8 935 912 909 4.22

9 26.86 5'63 926 9t4 909 4.6
!0 29.85 55.~9 9'6 9" 909 5.8
n 31.86 5761 926 9t2 908 4.8
t2 3484 60.86 93t 913 907
ij. 40.60 66.52 947 9t3 907 3.5
t4 44.82 70.24 950 9'3 907 333
15 49.82 74-:6 960 ~3 907 3.3
t6 54.82 77.9: 970 9t4 9°7 2.5~5
:7 64.84 84.27 979 9<5 908 2.0
t8 7989 92.03 990 9t4 896 i.o

19 too.o 100.0 995 994

(a) I.C.T. Vol. t, p. 54 0928). (b) "Chem. Rubber Handbook," p. ~57, t~th Ed.:
I. C. T. 1, 54,givM )o69°.

F. M. JacRer: "The Georfte Fisher Baker Xon-ResidentLectureship in ChentMtry"
nt Cornell Univcroity('930).
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Resu!t8!

The data obtained for this systeman' given in TaMe1 andptottedin Fig. r.

This system is a simple V type, the eutectic temperature being at 9:3* 2°,

and the eutectie composition is 28.5 d= t.o wt. per cent of sodium fluoride in

thé liquid.
The melting point of sodium metasilicate has beendetermined by previous

workers with sufficient precision for it to be used as a calibration point for a

thermocoupte. Jaeger' gave the m.p. of sodium metasilicate to bc to88";

Moreyacd Bowen~asto&6.5";OinsbergandNikogosian'as io93";and Kracek""

as to8o°. The authors'results were in agreement with the value to8ç°.

However, the published meltingpoints of sodium fluoridevary much more

widely. Rufî and Ptato'" obtained the value o8o"; W. Ptato" 992.2"; Kuma-

kow and Zemazuznyz~o97°;Puschin and Baskow" 1040°;and Cirube" 9920.

The authors obtained the value of995° ± t" for sodiumfluoriderecrystallized
twice from water and heated only in an electric furnace. It was found that

sodium fluoride heated in a coveredplatinum crucibte over a gasname gained

weight due to carbonate formation. In t8. t hrs. of heating there was a gain

in weight of f.111 percent. and on treating the solid withdilute acid gas evoht-

tion occurred which proved to be carbon dioxide. Seemingly, thé burner

gases cause hydrolysis and carbonation.

It may benoted in Fig.tthat thé pointsofthesodium metasilicate liquidus

are only in fair agreement. This is partly due to the arrests not being very

weU-denned and partly to thé large change in the equilibrium température

for a tmaU change in composition. Thé composition was obtained from the

carcfut weighing out of the components,and are as given in columns 2 and 3

ofTabteI.

The arrest points determining thé sodium fluoride liquidus were much

better defined than those of thc sodium metasi!icate liquidus.

The arrest points given in columns 3 and 4 of Table 1 were secured from

at least two heating eurves. The heating curves (temperature-time) were

oblique, but the differential curves usually definitely located the temperature

of change. W. P. White"' has discussed the principal causes of oblique

melting curves.

(,'otumn 6 of thé table gives the eutectie temperature for différentmixtures

of the components as determined from cooling curves. A slight supcrcooling

is évident. Cotumn 7 of the table gives the time that the charges staycd at

thé cutectic temperature, and it may be noticcd in Fig. that a plot of thcse

points is in agreement with thé nature of the system as disetoscd by the

other results.

t'. M. Jme~er: Z. Krista))., 53,632 ()9t4).

Morey MndBowen: J. Phys. Chem.,28, t) (t~~).l.

GinsherKand \i)tOt:osMn:Chem.Zbl. t~, 3583 (t926).
Ruffand Ptato: Ber. 26, ~363(t~o~).
W. Ptato: Z. phyMk.Chem., 58,35" <'907'.
Kurnakow an<tZemKZUxny!Z. nnnrf:.Chem., 52, ~6 (:()()~).
Puschin :tnd BMkow:Z. MnmnChem., 8t, 347 ('9'3'

< G. Cruhe: Z. E)e)(trophemie33,48) (tçzy).).
W. P. White: Am. J. Sci., (4) 28,4S3 'tQf~).
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An attempt was made to study the system: sodium disilicate-sodium

fluorideby means of thermal analysis. However, the fused disiticate-sodium

fluoride mixtures easily form gtasses,and so, but one heating curve could be

obtained without recrystallization.
A melting point of 875° wasobtained for the crystalline sodium disilicate

and a distinct arrest was also obtained at 837°. The cause for the arrest at

837°is unknown and cannot be interpreted from the nature of this region as

given in Kracek' work.

From the heating curves of a number of dincrcnt compositions, this

sodium disilicate-sodium fluoride system also appears to be a V type. The

addition of sodium disiticate has slight effect on depressingthé melting point

of sodium fluoride until about 65% by weight of sodium disilicate has been

added. Then the liquidus curve rapidty faUs to the eutectic which is at

708° ± 3" and t~.s ± 5.0% by weightof sodium fluoride.

The nature of this system, sodium disilicate-sodium fluoride cannot be

satisfactorily determined by the useof heating curves alone, and resort must

be made to other methods, preferably the quenching method. Since the

heating curve data was not supplementedby other methods, the information

given must bc considered as tentative only.

Summary

The system, sodium metasilicalc-sodiumfluoride, is a one eutectie type,

and the eutectic occurs at a composition28.5 ± t.o weightper cent of sodium

fluoridein the liquid and at a température of 9:3° d= t.o"C.

Some tentative data for the system, sodium disilicate-sodium fluoride

are also presented.

.Mortel<«'Mttca!Lotor<t<r)/,
Western~MerM{/HtMMt<j/,
C<eM<<t~,0/t<o.



BY StAKC CH!Eft LEE*

It bas recentlybeenshownby ProfessorBancroft'that the disturbing
factorswhichwiticausea deviationof partialpressureeurvesfromstraight
linesas demandedby the lawsof ideal solutions,may be polymerizationor
depolymerization,solvation,heat of dilution,or the tendencyto separate
into twolayers. Thesefactorsmaybe presentat thesametimeandonemay
dominatethe other. It isonlywhentheyareentirelyabsentthat wecanget
the limitingcaseof idealsolutions.

The tendencyto separateinto two layers is emphasizedbecauseits
importanceas a disturbingfactorhas not beenrealizedbefore. Dotezatek~
and his followersconsideredpolymerizationand solvationas the maincauses
for the deviationfromRaoutt'slaw, whilethe van derWaalsand van Laar
schooPattributed the deviationsto the intermotecutarforcesbetweenthe

components. Hildebrand,'on the other hand, criticizedboth schoolsand
boileddownthe disturbingfactorsto two,internatpressureand polarity.
Recently,Errera''discussedthénatureof themolecularassociationfromthe
point of viewof Debye'sdipoletheoryand vander Waal'sforce. He con-
eluded that there are two kindsof associations:one is due to the dipole
momentsof thecomponentmoleculesandtheotherdueto the vande Waals
force. Thepolarizationmeasurementsmeasuresonlythe"dipoleassociation,"
whilethe vaporpressureexperimentsgivea measureof the total association.
For non-polarcomponents,thevander Waalsforceistheonlydecisivefactor.
Tinker*said that the deviationof the vaporpressurefromthe straighttine
law is determinedby the magnitudeof the différencesbetweenthe mole-
cularheats ofvaporizationof the componentsin the mixtureand the corre-
spondinglatentheatsforthepureliquids. Butler'consideredthat thepartial
heat ofsolutionisa bettermeasureof the deviationfromthe lawofRaoult.
Washburn~thought fit to hâvea name for the sum total of all disturbing
factors in solutionsand hasinventedthe phrase"thermodynamicenviron-
ment" forsuchpurpose.

In spite of much workdoneon the subjectof solutions,an adequate
theory of concentratedsolutionsis still lacking. The knowledgeof the

Rpst-urchF*c))«wofthéChinaFuundtttionfor théPromotionofEttueationandCntturf.
Bancroft:J. Phys.Chem.,35,3t6o(tg~f).
Do!eMtek:Z.phyMk.Chem.,«, 727(t9o8).

'VanderWaah:Z. physik.Chem.,5, tM ('890);vanLaar:72,723(t9t«);Kohn-
atamm:36,4t (t~ot).

<HMebrand:J. Am.Chem.Soc.,38,t~ (t9t6);"Sotubiiity"('9x4).
En-era:Z.physik.Chem.,138,332(t92S);t<0,973(<9:9).

"Tm)ter:Phil.Mag.(6)32,295()9t6).
Butler:J.Am.Chem.Soc.,4~,~7(<9:s).

Washburn:"PrinciptesofPhysicalChemietty,"!65(t9:<).
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phenomenaof vapor pressurelowerlngsstands almostin the sameway as

it wasfirst advancedby Raoultand van't Hoff. The only discoverythat

is worth mentioningis perhapsthe tact that the so-citlledRaou!t'a Law

holds true for certain binary solutionsin all concentrations.Dotezatek's~

assumptionthat solutionscomposedof normalsubstancesobey Raoutt's

formuhtisnotofmuchusein viewofthe tacts that manynormalsubstances,

benzeneandhexane,for example,donotobcythé law,whilemethylatcohot

and ethyl alcohol, both assoeiated,do. Evidently,thé phenomenonis

complexand thé disturbingfactorsinvolvedhave to be recognizedand

analyzedbeforeany generalconclusionscan bemade.

Theoretieally,the problemofvaporpressuresfrom solutionshas been

treated in two ways:thé thermodynamictrcatmentswithand without the

conceptof osmoticpressure,and the thermokinetictreatmentof van der

Waals. By a cyclic reversibleprocess,van't Iloff obtainedhis famous

osmoticpressureequation,thé secondform,connectingthe osmoticpressure

withthé vaporpressure,andgivingan exactdérivationof Itaoult'sempirical

equation. Animperfectunderstandingofvan't Hon'sequationbasresulted

in much confusionand mis-applications.Fortunateiy,the cloudbas been

clearedawayby the importantworkof Bancroftand Davis,9and there is

nofurtherexcusefornot understandingit rightly. However,whenapplied

to thé vaporpressurelowcring,assumptionshaveto be made,whichare not

justifiedin manycases. Adetaileddiscussionisgivenin the papersof Ban-

croftand Davis.

By usingpurcty thermodynamiefunctions,the same problemcan bo

approachedin differentways. Thestudiesof Duhem"and of Margutes"

led them to thé formulationof whatnowknownas thé Duhem-Margules'

equation. In this equationthe partialpressuresofthe componentsare related

to their respectiveconcentrationsinsolution. Asthe equationis in a diSer-

entialform,it has to be integratedbeforeit canbc useddireetly. If it is to

be integrated,someassumptionsmustbe made in regard to thé relations

betwecnthe variaMesinvolvedin it, namely,Ph p:, and x, wherep is the

partialpressureand x the molfraction. This is as if wearc dcfcatingour

ownpurposes,becausewhatwearesearchingforis a rotationbetweenp and

x so that wecan calculatethe formerfromthe latter, thus, the loweringof

thé vapor pressure. Margules,fromthe parnbolicnature of thé partial

pressureisothcrms,madethe assumptionthat p couldbe representedby a

powerseriesofx. This issimplyamathematicatwayofrecordingthe expcr-
mentaldataand nothingelse.Porter"hasrecentlysuggestedanothermethod

to intcgratcthis equation,baseduponthe symmctricalformof thé differ-

entialequation,and elaimedthat theexperimentaldata couldberepresented

by the followingform:
o =

u

J. Phys.Chem. 32, t ( t'~8).

J. Phys. Chem., M, 370 (t9~9).
"Am.deI'Éco)e nonnale, sup. (3)4,9(1887); (3)6,'M('S89); "Traite~meotairede

Mécaniquechimique", Tntv. et Mtm. <)MFacuMs de Litte,nos. and t~ (1894).

Wien. Ber., 104, ~43 ()895).
"Trane. Faraday Soc., 25, 343 ()9~8).
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where a is the ratio of the partial pressure to the pressure of tho pure com-

ponent u thé motfractionof one componcnt and is a function of u, thc

tprms of which can be chosenfrom the following,muhip!ied by the constant
poenicientsA, D,

!og u, (t u),' (t u~ (1 + 3U), (< u)< (t + 4" + 'o u'),

(t u)' ( i + su + t5 u~+ 3Su'). etc.

This treatment is essentiatty thé same as that of Margutes.

Wagner" has more K'centty pub!ishpd<tscries of pupers on thé thermo-

()yn«Hiicsof ntixturf'sof two or ;norp compoMnts, ~fter thc trait btastcd by
Ptanek. Fishcr'" did his sharc in another seriesof publications. This author

bas given an cquation'"for partial pressure isotherms, but 1hâve not seen it.

The former invpsti~tor treated the subject rather thoroughty and has

studied different specialcases. He classifiedthe solutions, or mixtures, into
two main types, purely physical and physico-chemicat mixtures, each of

which is again divided into two, idéal and non-ideat. This classification is

based on the heat effectsupon mixing; whieh is said to be the sum of two

tprms, Qp, the heat occurred due to thé act of mixing, and Qc, that due to

chemicat réaction. In purely physical mixtures, Qe is zéro. Different

systems were then studied according to whether Q is a lineal function of the

concentration (idcat), or not (non-idcat). He gave equations for partittl
pressure isothenns for different systems, but in general, the followingequa-
tion may bc written, in n'tniniscence of thé so-catted KaouJt's équation,

p = rxo'

."–
uncu=-

1'+ T ~T

where Q,, fts defined above, and X is the mot-fraction of one component.

L'p to here, assumptions were madc that needan expert in thermodynamics
to approve or to disapprovp. He emphasized at the outset, however, that

the components should be normal substances in the usual sense.

As the heat effeet is written as a function of concentration, and thé func-

tion is unknown, it is natural to play upon assumptions. Hère Wagner did

as Margu!eshad done and assumed that the function of concentration could

be expanded into Taytor'a series. The resuiting equation, as expected, is

just the same as that given by Margutes as a solution to his differential

equation.

The treatment of van der Waals*is of coursebased on his kinetic theory.

Atong this line, the worksof Kohnstamn~*and van Laar may be mentioned.

~Z.physi):.Chem.,94,.s<)ï(t~zo);M, )5, 37 (1920);M, xSy(t9)4); W, 229,330
()9~).t;M,'8t, f~t <)9:t). Referenceis MpeciaUymadeto the firstp~K-r.

"'Z.Physik.43,)sou<)27t;46,~7(t9!8);48.70<)(t9:8);50,4f9<t92(!);53,t.~ft~s);
54.7'5 f'9~9). The)Mtpttperiaespeciattyreferredto.

'"Z. tech.Physik,5,4x8()9::4).j.
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Judging from the successof the kinetie study of gaseousmixtures, we do not

expect at present any exact solution to thé problem of liquid mixtures from

this source. Not till a complete, or nearly complete, theory of liquids is

developed, can we modcsHyhope of any successin extending it to mixtures.

Van Laar, emptoying the concept of thermodynamie potential, bas

derived :-epeatedlyhis equation for partial vapor pressures. !n thé midst

of his dérivation, he used the equation of state of van der Waats. Hie équa-

tion, though essentitilly of the same form as the otherBmentioned above,

dîners from them in that thé constants in the equation can be calculated

from the van der Waa!s' constants, a and b, of thé pure components, while

in other equations the constants are arbitrary and must be determined

expprimcntaHy. It bas been eomphuned that this equation is too complex,

but this is no objection, for thé probtem is a complex one, unless there is a

simple one just as good. Thé troubtc is in the tact that van der Waats' equa-

tion is not exact, not to say that the constants in the équation of most sub-

stances are not known. Evcn these constants are known,there still remains

the question how to ealculate the constants of the mixture from its compo-

ncnts. Weisenberger" had attempted to test thé equation of van Laar and

measured thé vapor pressuresof solutionswith one volatilecomponent so that

the pressure of thé other onecan be neglected. Hc found that the calculated

values did not agrce with his experimental values. This made him rather

skeptical about van Laar's equation and led him to the conclusion that not

only the attractive forces exist between molecules, but also reputsive forces.

According to him, when thé attractive forces are extremely large chcmica!

combinations will occur, and, on the other extreme, when the repulsive

forces higMy prcdominatc, thé liquids will separate into layers. Between

the extremes, the mixtures will behave according to how thèse two forces

balance each other. Van Laar" however, came forth and pointed out to

Wcissenberger that thé tatter's catcutations were all wrong. a, a factor in

van Laar's equation, was found a large negative number instead of a smaH

positive one as caleulated by Weissenberger. This indicates the difficulties

involved in the applications of thé equation in question, and also that there

is no experimental proof that thé intermotecutar forcesare purely attractive

in nature and are the only factors affecting the behaviors of sortions.

With the advance of the x-ray examination of materials, many new ideas

have been formed. The investigations of liquids with x-rays, such as the

works of G. W. Stewart, the inventor of the term "cybotaxis," seem to indi-

cate that the liquid mo!ecuteshave a definitethough temporary arrangement

as if forming a labile lattice form. Wc, therefore, expect tbat some fote-

runners should apply this novel idea to liquid mixtures, and this has been

donc by Herzfeldand Heiner. These authors assumed the validity of the

"Z. physik.Chem.,M, 723('9'"); M, S99C9'3); "74~' (t9~):Z.anorK. allgcm.

Chem.,171,42(f9z8).
J.pmkt.Chcm..(2)US,?!!()9:t7);dat!tgivcninTabtesAnn.deConstantes,7,p. 247-57

(1930).
~°Z.)tnor);.Mtt);em.Chem.,l7t,4~«9?8);A)MTabtMAnn.deCoMstantM,?,?47()93o).

"Z. metttrochcmie,31,S36(t925)-
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ideaof liquid erystalsand derivedan equationfor partial vaporpressures
of thefollowingform,

p= pXe~<

where is the heat of the mixture. This equationwasappliedto acetone-

earbondisulfidemixtureswithfair success.Bredig''claimedthat it wasalso

applicableto his resultson methylalcohol-watermixtures. VanLaar was

atert enoughto noticethe similarityof this one to his equationand pointed
out that it wasonlyspecial caseof the onesuggestedbyhim.

From the study of surfaceenergies Langmuir~derived the following

equationsfor partialpressures,

PA PA xAe2; PB= X
Snçe

P~P.X.e~;pB=PBXae~

whereSAand 8~are surfaceareasof componentsH and B is a function

of thé surfacecnergy,independentof concentrations,A and B aresurface

fractions,and k is the Bottzmanconstant. Thisequationwasstudiedexper-

imentallyby Smythand Engeland was found not applicableto systems
containingassociatedcomponents.

Washbum",usingbis conceptof "thermodynamica.lenvironment"summar-
izedthe existingequationsin what he called"the fundamentalvaporpres-
surelaw"; whichwasstatedmathematicallyby the equation,

dp = +/(T.E.)dx.

In words,"when the molecularfractionof any componentof a solutionis

increasedby a verysmallamountdx, the eorrespondingincrease,dp, in its

vaporpressureabovethe solutionis equal to dx multipliedby a quantity
whiehis a functionof thé thermodynamieenvironmentwhichprevailsin

the interior of the solution." In infinitelydiluteand ideal solutions,this

functionof thermodynamicenvironmentis supposedto be constant. For

othersolutions,this functionvarieswith the "number,nature and relative

proportionsofthe differentconstituentsof the solution." In regardto other

empiricalequations,he said,referringto the powerseriesformulationof this

unknownfunetion, "This methodof formulationis neither morenor less

generalthan ourequationandamountsto nothingmorethana mathematical

methodof sayingwhathas beensaid above in words."

Any new approachto this problernwittbe welcome,and we hope for

moreof them. But fromthe abovebrief reviewof the differenttreatments

fromdifférentpointsof viewby differentauthors,wecan not helpof con-

eludingthat the theoreticaldeductionsmust end where the experimental
inductionsshouldbegin. Fromthe equationofvan't Hoffto that ofHerzfeld

andHeitler, all sortsofassumptionsweremadeeitherto simpnfythe equa-
tionor to giveit a mathematica!solution. Assoonas a doubtfulassumption

IlZ. physik. Chem., 130, t ~927).
n L)M)gmuir:ColloidSymposiumMonograph, 2, p. 57(1925).

WMhbum: "PrinciptMof PhysicalChemistry," !6~-4(<9a)).
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iamadeto an equation,thegeneralvalidityof the equationwillbe inevitably
iost. Thissituationcanonlybesavedbyexperimentalworkand by subject-
ing the equationsto test. VanLaar's equation,for exampto,stillremains
anequationwithoutanysupportingdata,notevenfromitsoriginator.Maybe
woshouldnot hopetoo muchfrom"pure" theorists.

Since the van't Hoff-Raouit'sequation is c!ose!yconnectedwith the

osmoticpressureequation,whichhas beenthe foundationof our theoryof

solutions,and, besides,therehasbeeneollectedunderitsheada largeamount

of facts,it seemsto afforda muchsurerand bettergroundto start fromthan

anyotherapproaches. Ofcourse,thisdoesn'tmeanthat the otherroadsare

either forbiddenor closed. Let the adventurergoany wayhe pleases. As

whethertheosmoticpressureshouldbethe startingpointor not,forageneral

theory of solution,opinionsdiffer,and one is referredto the recentpaper

by Bancroftand Davis, and the followingis quotedfrom Nemst:~

"It is remarkabte,and, 1 maysay, inexplicable,howoften we find the

statement in modernliteraturethat osmotiopressureis only of secondary

importancefor the theoryof solutions.

"It isofcourseadmittedthat the lawsofloweringvaporpressure,freezing-

point, etc., and in faet all questionsof physicaland chemicate~Mt~~Mm,

may be treated thennodynamicaUywithout tho introductionof osmotic

pressure. Whether the thermodynamicmethodis as clear and convincing
as van't HofTstreatmentisanotherquestion;in thisconnectionthe strength
of the generaUzationof Avogadro'srulebythe analogybetweengaseousand

osmoticpressuremay weUbe pointedout. But whenit cornesto hydro.
diffusion,an essentiallydynamicphenomenon,the theoryofosmoticpressure
is indispensable;and as, whena doubtexists,weshouldalwayschooseas
our theoreticalbasis that conceptionwhichattowsthe M<M<completeand
extensivetreatment,soeveryrationa!generaltheoryofdilutesolutionsshould,
in my opinion,start fromthe conceptionof osmoticpressure."

ThoughNemst wasreferringto dilutesolutionsonly,there ia no reason

whythe sarneshouldnot besaidofconcentratedsolutions,sinceit is simply
a matter of concentrationand a degreeofcomplexity;and, besides,thé term
"ditute" is used onlyrelatively. In fact, it is necessaryto have the same

basicalconceptionin orderto developa unifiedtheoryof solutions.

As pointedout before,no matter whichway wotake to approachthé

problem,experimentalmeasurementsarenecessaryifprogressbeyondmerely
assumptionis desired. At this junction,it is best, I think, to quote from
ProfessorBancroft~whomadethe foUowingstatementmorethan a quarter
ofa centuryago:

"Before wecan hopeto workout a satisfactorytheoryof concentrated

solutions,we must haveaccuratemeasurementson concentratedsolutions
and at presentwehave practicallynone. We needexperimentsat constant

temperatureon thé compositionsof co-existentliquidand vaporphasesfor

"TheoreticatChemiett-y,"tsy()9t6).
J. Phys.Chem..9,!:)8()!)05).
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binary systems with one volatile component and with two volatile compo-

nents. Thèse measurements are not easy to mako and that is one reason

why they have not been made. We have measuredboilingpoints and freezing

points, because they are easy to measure, but for a theory of concentrated

solutions the value of such measurements is very small. This is beca.usewe

arc measuring thc combinedeffect of the changeof the pressure with concen-

tration and with température, whereas weoughttostudy thé two separately."

This statement still remains true and our measurementson concentrated

solutions are not much more than none. The partial pressure experiments

on binary systems are surprisingly few in view that there had been many

theoretical discussionsund controversieson this subject. The International

Critical Tables recorded only a little more than a dozcn of cases, most of

which were furnished by Zawidskifor non-uqueoussolutions. It again shows

the urgent need of experimental measurements.

Professer Bancroft' has shown that the abnormality of the partial pres-

sure isotherms of the lower alcohols in water increases as the increasing of

their moteeutar weights. The fact that butyl alcoholis only partially miscible

with water indicates that thé higher the alcohol in the séries thé greatcr the

tendency to scparate into two tayers with water. As the potymerization and

heat of dilution were shown not the main disturbing factors in these cases,

the increasing abnormahty of the partial pressure isotherms must be due to

this increasing tendency to separate into two layers.

On the other hand, the fact is knownthat wateris immisciblewith benzène

and that methyl alcoholis a water-likesubstanceand its chemicalandphysical

properties lie midway betweenthat of water and that of ethyl alcohol. There-

fore it is expected that methyl alcoholwill bemoremisciblewith bonzenethan

water, and ethyl alcohol will be much more so. This is very natural because

the hydrocarbon character increasesas we go up the series. It had not been

shown before, however, that mcthyl alcohol is only weakly miscible with

benzene until it wasfound that the mixture of the two can be easily separated

into two layers with sodium iodide. It can also be separated with anhydrous

calcium chloride, but in this case the separation is tess complete and, besides,

much heat is evolved and chemical combinationprobably takes place. The

mixture of benzene and ethyl alcoholwas not separated with either of them.

This is partly due to the greater miscibility of ethyl alcohol in benzene and

partly due to the smatter solubilityof the salts in ethyl than in methyl alcohol.

If a substance could be found which is very soluble in ethyl atcohot, or in

benzene, it might be possible to effect&separation, too. In fact, water may

be used to scparate the two. There is no doubt, however, that the higher the i

alcohol the greater the miscibilitywith benzène.

It is seen from the above considerationsthat the behavior of the alcohols

in water is just the reverse of that in benzene. It was therefore predicted

that the vapor pressure isotherms will vary also in the reverse direction, and

that thc abnormality from the normal behaviorwill decrease as we ascend

Sotubitityofsodiumiodidentroomtemperatureinmethylatcohotia77.7%und43 t
c

inethylalcohol.
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the alcohol series. Since only the measurement of the system benzene-ethyl

atcohot'' is available it is proposedto détermine the isothermeof both methyl

alcohol and propyl aleoholwith benzène in order to compare thé déviations

due to the tendency to separate into two tayers, and also to compare with

that of ethyl alcohol. T heexperimental rcsults, as will be seen later, came

out as predictcd, and the idea that the tendeney to separate into two tayers is

an important disturbing factor in such weakly miscible solutions, is further

substantiated by other measurements, which will be also discu(;sed.

I. Experimental

The experirnental methods for measuring partial pressures of volatile

liquid mixtures have been devisedby different investigators. The chief feature

of these methods is to determine some physical properties of the liquid and

vapor phases so that their compositionsmay bc calculated. A detailed dis-

cussion was given by Young~on the earlier methods and a critical reviewof

some of the methods was givcnby Hosanoff.~ More recently, Dornte~ gave

a brief review ineluding some of thé new devetopments. ît is therefore not

necessary to give any further discussionhère.

The method uscd in this investigation is the distiHation type used by

Samcshima.~ The apparatus and its arrangement, however, is somewhat

different from his. Two modificationsare distinct and may be mentioned

with emphasis. First, the superheating effect, which has been the main ob-

jection to this type of dynamicdétermination of vapor pressures, is completely

eliminated by thé useof thé Davis-Brandt" apparatus. This is a modification

and improvcmcnt*' of Cottrett's boiling-point apparatus, and the pumping
device is very effectivein dischargingthé entrapped bubbles and in relieving

the hydrostatic pressure. It is found that when a name is concentrated at

the bottom of the flask and the liquid brought to boiling, the thermometer

registers a température whichwill not vary with the size of the flame. The

superheating and the bumpiag is further reduced by the use of rugged gtass

tubes of about i~ cm. long, which are very effective in preventing bumping

"ven to rather low pressures. With this kind of boiling flask, the electrical

device as used by Sameshimafor stirring is unnecessary, and no thermostat

is required.
The second modification is thc receiving cup for thé condensed vapor.

In Sameshima's arrangement, the cup was placed midway between the con-

denser and the boilingnask. The condensed vapor was collected as soon as

thé liquid boiled even before the establishment of true equilibrium between

the liquidand its vapor. The resutt isthat a !ongtime is required to reHuxthe

"Lehfetdt:Phil.Maf;46,4: (t~S).
""FntctiontdDistillation,"72-88(t~oj).
"J. Am.Chem.Soc.,31,448(nx)9).
~*J.Phys.Chem.,M,t3o<)([9:9).
'"J. Am.Chem.Soc.,40, t~2 (19)8).

Asketchisgivenin"Laboratory"val.3, No.3, p. 42(1930).
BttMMftaodDavis:J. Fhya.Chem.,M,59) ~929).
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liquids so that the condensedliquid will ha~ a chance to flow back to the
main body of the solutionseverat times, and, eveotuaUy,an equilibrium may
be pstnHi~hed betweenthe condensed and the main liquids. This isnot ooty
tinte-conaorning, but Mbohas the danger of not reachiHga true equilibrium
which is the first fequirementfor success in this kind of experiments. Sarne-

shima waswise in allowingthe boilingup to two hours. In the modification,
the rcceiving cup is directlyconnected to the condenser and Mdeviceis made
to jet thc condensed liquidflowinto the main solution before the true equilib-
rium is rcachcd. Whenthé temperature and pressure arc weMadjusted as

wished, and equilibriumis assured by boiling the liquid stendily for a while,
Il stopcock is so turned that the receiving cup begins to collect thé condensed

liquid. In this way, there is ample time allowed to adjust the pressure care-

fully so that the thermometer will register the temperature desired and re-

mains constant, under whichconditions the liquid boilsand gradually cornes
into equilibrium with its emitted vapor above it.

A diagrammatic sketch of the arrangement of the whole apparatus is

shown in Fig. i. The wholesystem isair-tight and ia connected to a vacuum

pump. The pressure isread from a manometer, and two four-liter bottlesare

used to steady the pressure.The thermometer is graduated in 0.5 of a degree
and is calibrated againstone standardized by the Bureau of Standard. It is

of Cerman make mth a ground joint whieh is sealed into the ground-glass

stopper. The latter isintum sealed on the Davis-Bmndt pumping device, so

that the whole thing isof one pièce and is convenient to handle. The ther-

mometer is of course removaMe. The condenser is as shown and either water

or ice can be used as the cooling material. la the following experiments,
cracked ice was used inorder to assure a complete condensation of the on-

coming vapor. The reeeiving"cup" is connected to thé main flask with a
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capillarytubeprovidedwitha two-waystopcock,whichcanbeopenorctosed

dependingwhetherthéeollectingofthecondensedliquidiainoperationor not.

Onthe stopcockan outletis furnishedto draw out thesamplefor analysis.
The wholesystemcommunicateswith thé outsideair througha calcium

chloridetube whichhelpsto removeany moisture.

To draw a samplefromthemainsolutionfor anatysis,a 10ce. pipette
wasused,and a xma!!vessct,about to ce. capacity,is foundconvenientto

drawthc condensedliquidfromthereceiving"cup." Forthé sourceof heat,

a microBunsenburnermaybcused. A liquid bath is not suitable.

Beforegoingto the proceduretaken,some sourcesof error inherent in

this methodof determiningvaporpressuresmay bementioned.It bas been

objectedthat thé rateofdistijtationafïectsthé vaporcompositionsomewhat.

If the objectionis real,thissourceoferrorseomsunavoidabtoin the diatitia-

t ionmethod.It mightnotbea trueobjection,however.Thosewhoobserved

thé differencein the vaporcompositionsduetothe rateofdistillingmay have

overlookedthesuperheatingeffect. Aspointedout beforein this experiment
the sizeof the flamedocsnot affectthe boilingtemperature,and it doesof

courseaffectthe rate ofdistillation.Thus,if the rateofdistillationchanges
thé compositionsof the vapor,eonsequenttythat ofthe liquid,the tempera-
turc shouldbe changingwiththesizeof the flame. Therefore,wemay con-

cludethat if the objectionis true,theeffectmust beverysmaUso that the

thermometeris not sensitiveenoughto tellthe change.
Anothersourceof errorisfromthe rather largebulkof vaporabove the

solution,whiehis notall condensedand removedfromthe liquidin equilib*
rium. Thé idealwayisofcoursetoeutoffthe wholebulkofvaporabovethe

liquidand condenseit foranalysis. In practice,thiscannotbedonc,and a

partofthe vaporisalwayscondensedbackto themainsolutionassoonasthe

flameis removedandthe pressureincreased.The condensationof the vapor
in the upperpart of the boilingflaskbeforereachingthecondenserincreases

the uncertaintyof the equilibriumcompositionof theliquids. In thé foUow-

ingexperiments,the upperpartof théflaskwaswrappedwithasbestoscords

to reducethe radiationandkeepthe temperatureasnearto the experimental

temperatureas possible. It isnotknownto whatextentthis sourceof error

maybe. Probablyit is not largesincethé volumeofthesolutionstudiedis

comparativelylargeandaslightchangeincompositionwillnotbeappréciable.
Thisisevidencedbythé factthatduringthe distillation,whenabout8 ce.of

condensatewas collected,the temperatureremainedpracticallyconstant,
until thé concentratedsolutionsof the less volatilecomponentwhere the

fractionationwas relativelylarge. Theuncondensedvaporabove the solu-

tion iscertainlymuchsmallerin amountand willnotbeable to changethe

liquidcompositionappreciabty.Thereisno doubt,however,that this isan

errorinherentin this methodandcannotbe eliminatedcomptetety.
A third sourceof error,anda seriousone, is thé fractionationupon dis-

tilling. The methodsemployedt yLehfeldt,and Zawidski,forexample,are

especiallysubjectedto thissourceoferror. To obviatethiserror,either the

solutionhas to be very large,or thecondensatereducedtoa minimum. To
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do both is better but not practical. In this respect, Samesbima's method ls

superior in that the condensed liquid is allowed to How back to thé main

solution and an equilibrium is established graduatty. Thus the fractionation

appears only us troubtesome and mischievous,but will not do much harm if

coaducted carefully. However,large fractionations stiH constitute a sourceof

error beeause it will make the adjustment of tttp température and pressure
much more difficultand the true equilibrium hard to obtain. In this study,
thé volatilities of the pairs of liquids are notso far apart as to mako the frac-

tionation a seriousfactor. In the end of thé lessvotatite component, however,
fractionation becomesquite appréciable, and maniputations arc accordingly
more troublesome.

For a completedétermination, the followingprocedure wasused: A solu-

tion with an approximate!yknown compositionof about 200ce. wasput into

the boilingfiitsk,and thé heat wasapplied at the bottom. Then the pump was

set in opération and began to evacuate the system. The evacuating wasdonc

slowlyby regulatins with the pinch-cock attached to thé rubber tube in order

toprcvcnt toomuchevacuatin~soastocausea sudden ebullition. Assoonas

thé sotution began to boil either above or below thé temperature chosenfor

experiment, thé pressure was regutatcd accordingty by increasing or decreas-

ing the évacuation so as to bring thé température to the desired point, 40°C.
in this study. Usuallythis waspasity done, but sometimes it took patience to

get the exact température. Whenthe adjustment was succpssfuUymade, the

solution wasaUowedto boil fora few minutes to attow it to come into equilib-
rium with its vapor. Then the stop-cock connecting the receiving cup to the

main fiafk wasclosed.so that the condenscd vapor was noweollected. During
ait this time the temperature must be closely watched. If the temperature

began to rise due to fractionation, it must be stoppcd by reducing slightly
thé pressure. Thc main thing isto keep the température constant by regutnt-

ing the pressure, even when fractionation takes place. In this way, though
the collectingof the condensedvapor was goingonall the while, the vapor was

kept in equilibrium with the liquid at the constant température. It took

about five minutes to nU the cup which wasabout 7-8 ce. in capacity. After

the cup was filled,the temperature would not change very appreciabty if the

pressure was kept constant. Let the solution boil under these conditions for

twenty or thirty minutes so as to insurc the equilibrium between the two

!if;))ids. During that interval the newly condensed vapor was continually

intermingting with that already collected in the cup and causing some to

f)ver(!owinto the main solution. At the end, the collected vapor would truly

represent the vapor composition undcr the experimenting conditions. The

temperature and pressure werethen read and recorded.

If during the above experiment any change of temperature oecurred

owingto an itt adjustment of pressure, especiallywhen the colleeting of the

condensed vapor was taking place, the experiment should be stopped and

started over again. The maximumvariation in temperature in this study was

around ±.x of a degree.
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When thé collectionof thé condenscd vapor was xuccessfuHycarried out,
the experiment wasdiseontittued and air was drawn in through the calcium
chloride tube. Both the main solution and the collected liquid wero then

ready for anutysis. SamptKiwere taken as indicated before,and the analysis
waa donc by speciScgravity ntcasurcmcnts. Forpach pair of tiquids a density
composition curvc was pn'pared bcforphtmd, and when the density was

measured, the compositioncould be rend off at once. from the vapor com-

position thus obtained the partitu pressure wasca!cu!atfd.

The first pair of liquids thus studied was benzène and methyl ulcohol.

Beniipne was thiophene-frepand redistilled before use, B.P. = 8o"C at 754
mm. Hg., d~ = 0.8746,and p = tS~.s mm at 40*('. Methyl alcohol wasthe

best grade from Eastman Kodak Company and acétone free. It was redis-

TAULE1

Benzeneand Methyl Atcohotat 40"C.

Comnomtion TotalPremure P~tut) PnoxotreaCompomtton Total Pressure Partial PreMures
(mot'/calcohol) (ln mm.mercury) (mm.mercury)

Liquid Vapor Benzene Aloohol
'4 507 349.0 '7~ ~769
2~.7 S2.4 3S6.6 t70.s 186.1
30.4 53-' 3~ t7<='<' '9~ S
402 54.0 364.2 )67.X t96 7
46.8 543 3~5 6 )67.t 198 5
5S 2 54 S 366.0 '65 4 200.6
643 5~6 366.2 158.9 207.3
70 2 5~0 362.5 '52.2 :to.3
750 57.8 357.55 '50.9 2o6.6
834 64.1 34S 2 t23.9 22t.3
87.8 67.0 334 o 109.6 224.4
89.6 723 32S 2 ço.r 235.1
9'.5 753 322.5 8o.6 24'.9

'oo.o too.o 263.5 0.0 263.5

tiUcd ovcr time beforeuse, B. P. = 63.8" C. at 736.2mm. lig. dF = 0.7883,

p = 263.~at 4o"C. As thc alcoholis highly hygroscopic,it wasnot absolutely

dry when used. ('are was taken not to expose it to air any longer than

necessary during manipulations. The results are given in Table I, also shown

graphically in Figs. 2and 4.
Mixtures ofbenzeneand propyl alcohol wercthen studicd. Propyl alcohol

was from Ka!baum and was dehydratcd over lime. As wcUknown, this

alcohol is especiallyhygroscopicand very hard <ogct dry. Upon distilling,
the walls of the reeeivingcup became somewhat ctoudy. This was cortainly
duc to moisture. Afurther dehydrating didn't do muchgood. Its d = 0.8003
at 24° C. and p = so-~at 40° C. Thc results arc givcn in Table II, also

gmphi~Uy shown in Figs. 3 and 4.
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TABLE II

Benzene and n-Propyt A!cohot at 40" C.

Benzene-MethylAlcoholat 40"

n. Discussions

Fromthe Tables1and ÏI, andFigs.xand 3, weseethat the vaporpres-
sureaofthesemixturesgivestronglypositivedeviationsfromnormalstraight
linecurves. In Fig.4, the fr&ctionatvaporpressuresp/poareplottedagainst
themolfractionsforbothpairs. It !sctearfromthesecurvesthat thébenzene-

propylalcoholmixturesare morenormalthan thoseof benzeneand methyl
alcohol. Thecurvesofbenzeneandethylalcohol,fromthevaluesofLehfeldt,
lie apportionatelybetween the twoas expected. In comparisonwith the
curvesfor water-alcoholsolutionsas shownin ProfessorBancroft'spaper,
the orderofnormalityisjust reversed.

CampoMtion Total Ptesaure PartialPressures
(tnot%atcohot) (mm.merettty) (mm.nMKttry)

Liquid Vapor Benzene Alcohol
3.9 S..t 191.77 1~.6 !6.t r

18.o t~.6 196.0 167.4 28.6
30.0 i6.3 t93.o0 161.6 31.4
49~ i8.7 183.$ t49.ï 34.3
58.4 zo.s t/s.o 139' 3S9
64.0 2t.s 168.4 :32.! 36.2
70.9 ~40 156.0 <i8.6 37.4
79.1 294 t34.s! 9SO 396
~70 3~3 "4.0 77 37
ooi l 41.6 to:.o S9.6 42.4

too.o too.o 50.2 0.0 <;o.?
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~0

Benzene-n~PropytAlcoholat 40"

Benzene(1) -Methyl Alcohol(!')
Benzene(!) -Propyl Alcohol(!ÏÏ')
Benzene(H) -Ethyl Atcoho)(H') (Lehfe!dt)
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Theempiricaléquationfor partialpressuresfoundbyBancroftandDavis'"
hasbeenappliedto a gréâtnumberofsystemsbythéauthors,Morton,~and
Dornte.~ P'orthe systemsstudied bythem, the expérimenta!data couldbe

representedwith unexpectcdaccuracyfor most cases. Beingan empirical
equation,the real signiËcaneeof the twoconstantsinvolvedisyet uncertain,
and,besides,it is not knownwhetherall the disturbingfactorsare inctudcd
or not. Whenthis equationis appliedto the presentresults,it is foundthat
for thesystembenzene-propylalcohol,the data canbe fittedto equationsof
the"exponential"form,very wellfor propylalcoholbut lesssofor benzene.
The equationsand the calculatedvaluesof partial pressuresare givenin
Table IV, and the logarithmicgraphsare shownin Fig. y. No adequate
equationscouldbefoundfor the benzene-methylalcoholsystem,to represent
thewholeranKeofconcentrations.Agtaaceat the togarithmiccurves,Fig.5,
willshowthat it is not possibleto makea straightlineequationforeitherof
them. It isseen,however,that equationscouldbeconstructedto representa
certainrangeof concentrations. This is doneand the valuesare givenin
Table III. As in the other systemthe alcoholis better representedthan
benzene.

TABLEIII

Benzeneand MethylAlcoholat 40°C.

x = molfractionalcohol; pA= partial pressurealcohol;pB = partial
pressurebenzene;P = vapor pressureof the purecomponentsrespcctively.
Partialpressureequationfor alcohol:

log(P~ pA)/P~= 0.259log (t-x)/X-0.~t3
Partialpressureequationfor benzene:

log(PB-pn) pB='.t3otogx/(t-x)-t.o83*
V I_1. /1_ n~1'IL' '_L_- a ~t_.

This equation is only goo<!for the upper part of the curve in Fit:.6. The first five
values in column6 in the above table werecalculated from the equMtMn.

log (PB-PB)/P!t = 0.2;:t log X/()-X) t.fHt).

J. Phys. Chem.,33, 384 (t929).

x X too pA(obs.) pA(catc.) Dift. pc (obs.) pB (catc.) Diff.

oo o.o [8~.s

'4' 176.9 tyô.S -o.! fyz.t t~.2 +o.t

22.7¡ i86.i t8s.3 -0.8 !7o.s ~[.3 +o.8

30.4 19~-5 [t)o.8 -[.y tyo.o 170.2 –o.z

40.2 196.7 tp6.6 –o.f '67.s <69.o +!.s

46.8 198.s 200.0 +'.5 167.1 168.2 +t.i

55.2 200.6 :o4.t +35 '6$.4 t66.2 +o.8

64.3 207.33 2o8.66 +1.3 !j;8.99 ~8~ 2 -0.7 7

70.2 210.3 2H.4 +!! I'!2.2 15'0 –t.9

83.4 2!t.3 3 2ff).: 2 -2.1 '23.9 t2f.7 7 -2.2

87.8 224.4 222.6 -t.S top.û <o4.t "~5

89.6 23S.:1 224 1 -ti.o ()o.t 948 +47

9'5 24f.9 2:6.0 -'59 8o.6 83.4 +2.8

too.o 263.5 o.o
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TABLEIV

Benzene and n-Propyl Ateoho!at 4o"C.

x = Mol fractionof alcohol; p~ ==Partial pressureof alcohol;pis= partiat

pressureof benzene. P *= Pressure of pure components respectively.
Isothertnat équation of alcohol:

iog (?A-pA)/pA = 0.387 !og (t x) x 0.34~

Isothermal équation of benzene:

log (Pli Pn)/pa = 0.928 log x/(t x) 0.587

TABLEV

Benzeneand Ethyl Alcoholat so'C. (Lehfeldt)

x = Mol fraction alcohol; pA= Partial pressure alcohol; po ==Partial

pressure benzène;P = Vapor pressure of pure components respectively.
Partial pressureequation for alcohol:

log (PA pA)/pA = 0.633 log (t x)/x 0.598.

Partial pressureequation for benzene:

log (P), p[,)/pu ==t.o66 log x, (i x) .720.

*~t.t\*n n t~y/t~o v.y~v~j~t ~'J~/

x X tco pA~obs.) pA(catc.) Diff. pa (obs.) pB (cale.) DM.

39 i6.t '9-S +3-4 '7:6 t8t.t +s.s

t8.o 27.7 !8.6 –o.~ tôy.z '7~.5 +S-t

~o.o 3~4 30.8 –0.6 t6t.6 t6~.t +:5

49~ 343 34 4 +o.t !49~ '46.5 -ï.7

58.4 3S9 35-9 00 '39! I3S-4 -37

64.0 36.a 36.8 +0.6 133.2 t27! –S.o

709 374 38.0 +0.6 n8.6 ~5.3 +33

79.t1 39 6 39-S "o.! 95.o 96.9 +!-9

oo. [ 4~ 4 4! -03 59 6 60.5 +0.9

x X too pA(o)ts.) pA (ca)c.) Diff. p~ (obs.) pB fca)c.) Diff.
o.o o.o – 2709 – –

8.8 <,)8.s toz.t +6.6 ~51.9 268.2 +i6.~
t!t tt8.8 tt6.<) –t.9 250.2 :6.t.() +14.7
2t.S5 "4'6 '396 -2.0 255.3 258.7 + 3'!
35 5 '58.7 t6o.4 +!.? 247-~ 246.6 0.6

444 t68.6 t7o.o +1.4 2358 236.: +0.3
56.1 )7o.3 )8o.5 +1.2 2t8.3 2t8.3 o.o

69.7 n)4.i tçt.t 1 –3.0 !84.3 t86-3 +2.0
88.6 2to.4 205.4 –5.0 t04.6 !0t.o –2.7

tOO.O 2t<).5 – – 0.0 – –
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Simplyforthe sakeofcomparison,theequationis appliedto thesystem
ethylalcoholand benzene.The resuitsaregivenin Table Vand Fig.6. It
againshowsthat thispairis intermedlatebetweenthé other two.

Thisgraduallyinereasingnormalbehaviorofthealcoholsmaybeexplained
by the assumptionthat the degreeofassociationdecreaseswiththe higher
alcohols. It basbecomealmosta habitto the investigatorsto attributeany
deviationsfromidealbehaviors,not onlyforthe propertyofvaporpressures,
but formanyotherpropertiesof solutionsandothersas well,to associations.
In thepurestate, methylalcoholis moreassociatedthan ethylalcohol,and

ethylalcoholmorethanpropylalcohol. But in solutionsthephenomenabe-
comemorecomplicated,and therearenoabsolutemethodsofmeasuringthe

MethylAlcoholandBenzene

extentof associationinanycase. If nootherfactorsof influenceprésent,the
deviationsof partialpressuresfromRaoult's!awmay serveasa methodfor

catcutatingthe degreeof associationsin solutions. ProfessorBancrofthas
donethisforthesystembenzene-ethylalcohol.For the twosystemsstudied
here, the resultsfrom the calculationsare given in Table VI. Professor
Bancrofthasshownwhythèsevaluesofassociationsare notabsolutebutonly
apparent. Whencomparisonis madebetweenthese systemsit shouldbe
rememberedthat the systembenzene-ethylalcoholwasmeasuredat 5o"C.

Theapparentdegreeof associationsof the alooholsin benzeneeanalso
becalculatedfromthe freezingpointdépressions,again,of course,neglecting
otherdisturbingfactors. The freezingpointloweringsof methylalcoholin
benzenehad beenmeasuredby Auwers~up to 15.t mot%;thoseofethyl
alcoholby Beckmann~to 35.5mot%;andpropylalcoholby Patemo"'to20

mom. Morerecently,Perrakis~mcMuredthefreezingpointsofthefirsttwo

J. Phys.Chem.,tZ,689()89a).
"Z.physik.Chem.2,715(t888).
"G<M!Z.,24n,!79(.894).
J.Chim.phys.,22,290( )9~5).
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taixturescoveringall concentrations.He a!someasuredthe aystemof iso-

propylalcoholwithbenzene. Theearlierworkersaimedat the determina-
tion of the molecularweights,whichwerethereforegivenbythem. Dividing
theBOapparentmolecularweightsby the truevaluesrespectively,weobtain
theapparentdegreeofassociation,whicharegivenin TableVII.~Comparing
with thévaluescalculatedfromthe vaporpressureloweringsforcorrespond-
ingconcentrations,weseethat thealcoholsaremoreassociatedin thefreezing
point determinations. This is in agreementwith the rule that association
will increaseif the temperatureis lowered. If Perrakis'resultsare usedto
calculatethe apparentdegreeof association,it wHtcertainlybringout the
samefact.

Ethyl Alcoholand Benzene

Propyl Aicoho)and Benzene
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In Fig. 8 the percent deviations of thé apparent molecular weightsfrom

true mo!ccu!arweights are plotted against the concentration. These curvcs

are reproduced frotn Auwers' ptppr. It !s c!earty shown that the loweral-

cohotsare more abnonni~ in benzène solutions than the higher alcohols,as

utrcady shownby their partial pressure isotherrns.

TABLKYï

A. Benzene and Methyl Atcohot at 4o"C.

x = mol fraction ntcohot; x = Htolfraction benzène; pA= partial

pressurealcohol; pu = partial pressure benzene; A = apparent coefficientof

polymerization of alcohol; B apparent coefficient of potymerization of

benzène.

x pn A t-x pt B

o.o '83.$
– t.o o –

o.'4' 172.t 2.5 0.859 '76.9 12.4

0.227 '7° S 3.8S 0.773 t86.! 8.!

0.304 '70.0 5.<: 0.676 '925 6.!

0.402 167.5 71 0598 '967 44

0.468 167.t1 8.99 0~32 198. 5 3.55

0.5S2 ~54 ".I r 0.448 200.6 2.6

0.643 t58.() )i.6 <3!?77 207.3 2.[

0.702 152.22 )3.7 0.298 210.3 t.7

0.834 '23.9 )0.4 o.t88 221.3 t.o

0.878 t09.66 <o.6 o.t22 224.4 o.8

o.8()8 90.t 8.3 0.104 235.[ t.o

o.9t5 80.6 8.4 0.085 24t9 !-<'

t.o o – o 263.55

t). Henzenf and n-Propyl Alcohol at 4o°(.

x pli A t-X pA 8

o.o 183.5
– t.o o –

0.039 175.6<) 'o o.961 t5.7

O.t8o 167.4 2.2 0.820 28.6 6.0

0.300 )6f.6 3' 0.700 3'-4 3.9

0.492 t492 4: o.so8 343 2.2

0.584 '39.' r 4.4 o.4'6 359 '.9

0.640 132.22 4-5 0.360 36.2 '.5

0.709 [t8.6 44 o.2()t 37.4 '-2

0.79t 95° 4 0.209 39 6 '°

0.90' 596 44 0.099 4~.4 o.6

t.o o. o ;~2 –
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The fact that the apparent degreesof associationcalculatedfrom thé

freezingpoint expérimentaare higherthan that calculatedfrom Raoult's

equation,ntnybeexplainedin anotherway. It is knownthat whenalcohols

are mixedwith ben~nclarge amountsof heat are absorbed. For partially
nusciMeliquids,the miBcibiHtyof suchsolutionswill increasewith rising

temperature,as a consequenceof the L&wof Le Chatelier. On the other

hand the tendencyto separateinto layerswillincreaseif the temperatureis

lowcred. Asshownbefore,methylatcohotcan beseparatedfrombenzeneby

somesalts, andotheralcoholsbywater,
or possibly by certain satts too.

Theoretically,such weakly miscible

mixturesmaybc separatedinto laycrs

bysufficientcooling,iftheyrem~nfluid

at very lowtempératures,that is, may
reach a hypotheticalcritical solution

temperature.Atanyrate,the tendency
to separateinto twolayerswillbe in-

creasedat low temperatures. As in-

dicated by ProfesserBancroft that

this tendencytendsto increasepartial

pressures,thé presenceof this disturb-

ingfactormaywellbethe causeofthe

apparent associationsin thc frcezing
¡

point measurements.Sincethis tend-

ency is greaterat lowertemperature,
the apparent degreeof association
shouldbegreatertoo.In this casethe

tendencyto separateinto layers will

of coursetend todecreasethe lowering
of the freezingpoints.

Deviations

The vapor pressure isotherms of partially miscible mixtures had been

studied by several workers, especially Roozeboom. The general course of

these isotherms is such that when two layets are present, that part of the

isotherm is flat and independent of the concentration. The vapor pressure
isotherm of benzene-methylalcohol, Fig. 2, also showsa nat part, from 30 to

70 tnot% of alcohol,and at this interval the concentration effect is very slight.

In isothcrms of mixtures just above their critical solution températures, like

methyl alcohol and hexane, thé flatness is more pronounced. On the other

hand, in the isothenns of ethyl and propyl alcohols with benzene, the flat

part becomeslessand less. Corrctating thèse facts, one may concludethat in

such mixtures,the dccidingfactorto detcnnine the course of the vapor pressure
isotherms is the degreeof miscibility betwcen the constituting components.

The natncss of thé vapor isotherms due to the tendency to separatc into

layers is also shown in other property-concentration curves. Perrakis had

studied many other physical propcrtics of binary solutions, such as specifie

heats, heat of mixing,freezing-points, vohtmcthc changes, etc., and came to
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theconclusionthat at the v!e!nityof the criticalstate, by whichliemeanta

stateat whicha stightchangeofconditionswoutdcausea separationof the

mixture,thereisalwaysa flatportioninthe plottedcurves. Whitethe valid-

ity of thisgeneralstatementis stilluncertain,it certainlyholdetrue to the

vaporpressureisotherms. Thevotumetricmeasurementsofhieforexample
havebeenquestionedby recentauthors."Thechangesinvolumeuponmixing
for methylalcoholand bensene,accordingto Schmidt,39aM negative,in-

creasingwith the concentrationof benzene;Perrakis' re8ultsgivenegative

TABLEVII

Freezing-PointLoweringsofAlcoholin Benzène

x = Molfractionalcohol;d = Depressions;M' = Apparentmolecular

weightsof alcohol;A Apparentcoefficientof polymerizationof alcohol;
< c=* deviationfromtruemolecularweight.

A. MethylAlcohol

These valueswere calculated from ferrakts' data.

Washburnand Lightbody: J. Phys. Chem.,24, zyot (t93o).

Z. physik.Chem., 121,Mt (t9:6).

x d M' A

0.008 0.360 43 '3 344
o.oiô 0.612 53 '65 65.6

0.042 I.26S 70 2.2 tt8.7

0.065 1.610 87 2.7 '7'-9

0.097 1.978 no 3.5 243.8

o.t5t 2.475 '44 4.5 350.0

0.250 3-coo ~33 7.3 6x8.1*

0.369 330 371 tt.6 )059*

B. Ethyl Alcohol

0.003 0.175 45.9 'o 0

o.ot3 0.480 50.4 ii l 9.6

o.oi8 0.875 60.9 13 3~-4

0.038 1.360 8:.55 t.8 793

0.057 1-705 loo 2.2 '17-3

0.089 2.22 t28 2.8 178.2

o.t23 2.725 '59 35 ~45-6

o.!99 3-445 so8 4.5 35~

0.293 4-'8o 265 58 476

0.355 5.000 3'8 6.9 59'

C. n-Propyl Alcohol

0.007 0.269 6t i.o 0
0.035 1.007 82 1.4 36.5
0.080 t.7'1 "7 r.g 95.0
o.t37 ~-376 '54 2.6 ~6~
o.t98 3~9 ~9 32 220.0
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changestoo,but first increase,thendecreaseto zero,and finallyincrease

again, alwaysnegatively. Thé recentresultsof Washbumand Lightbody
show positive changeat first, but with increasingconcentrationof thé

alcohol,thechangesbecomenegative.Nonoof thèseresults,whenplotted
showanydistincttyfiâtportionin thécurve. Perrakis'resuttsof the system

diphenylether-ethylalcohol,however,dogivea fiatpart in theplottedcurve.

Thia may be due to its greater tendencyto separateinto layersthan the

systembenzenemethylalcohol.

Someattemptshadbeen madetocorrelatethe volumeandheatchanges
with the deviationsof vapor pressureisothermsfromstraightfines. There

seemsnodirectretationsMpsbetweenthevolumechangesandthedeviations.

ïo the systembenzene-methytalcohol,for example,the volumechanges,

accordingto Washbumand Lightbody,changesignawiththeconcentration,
but the deviationsof the isothermremainpositivethroughout the whole

range of concentrations.A positivechange,that is, evolutionof heat, is

foundto accompanya negativedeviation,whilea negativeheatchangegives
a positivedeviation. Thisis true withthe benzene-alcoholsystems.

The heat changesof methyl alcoholand benzenemixtureshad been

studied by Schmidi"at 15 C., andby Wachbumand Lightbody,at 2s"C.
The valuesgivenbythemare onlyapproximatebecausethe speeincheatsof

thé mixtureswerenot measured. Theywerecalculatedfromtemperature

changes. The mixturesof ethyl alcoholand benzeneweremeasuredby

Perrakis,alsoby Washburnand Lightbody.Theformermeasuredalsothe

specifieheatsat the sametemperature,zo~C.,and his valuesare therefore

moreexact. Thesystembenzene-propylalcoholwasstudiedby Schmidtat

i s*'C. AUtheseresults,thoughmeasuredat differenttemperatures,pointto

the sameconclusionthatwith benzene,propylalcoholabsorbsmoreheatthan

ethylalcoholand the latter morethanmethylalcohol. This issurprisingif

wewishtocomparethemagnitudeoftheheatchangeswiththat ofthe devia-

tionsof thevaporpressureiBOthennsfromthe normalcurve. Asoneof the

requirementsfor the formationof idealsolutionsis that the heat change
should be zero,we naturallyexpectthat the largerthé heat change,thé

greater shouldbe the deviation. But as shownin Fig. 4, thé deviations

becomesmalleras we pass throughbenzene-methylalcoholto benzene-

propylalcohol,thoughthe latter experiencesa greaterchangeofheat. This

indicatcsthat the heateffectisnot themaindisturbingfactorin thesecases.

The ideathat thé tendencyto separateinto twolayers isan important

disturbingfactoris further strengthenedby anotherset of experimentsK!-

ported bySmythand Engei.~ Theseauthorsmeasuredthé partialpressure
isothermsofa dozenor so pairsoforganicliquids,someof thesehavingan

alcoholas a component. In Fig. 9 is the graphicalresult of the system

heptane-ethylalcoholat 3o"C. It isat onceseenthispairof liquidsgivesthe

sametypeofvaporpressureisothermas the systembenzene-methylalcohol.

The nat portionof the curve is especiallyprominentand suggestsa great

J. Am.Chem.Soc.,51,2646()9:9).
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tendencyto separate into two layers. From the lessonon the benzene-

methylatcohotsystem,onemayanticipatethat ethytfttcohotcouldbesalted

out fromhcptaneby somesalt. Indeed,the samesatt, sodiumiodide,that

sepamtedmethylalcoholfrombenzènewascapableof separatingthesetwo

tdso. Thisteavesus withoutdoubtthat the abnorrnalbehaviorsandtheftat-

EthylAh'ohoiandHeptaneat 30~

TABLE YHI

Heptaneand Ethyl Alcoholat 3o"C.

x = Mot fraction alcohol; p and P, Pressures of alcohol in solution and

pure state respectively.
Partial pressure equation for atcohot:

log (P p)/p = 0.388log (i x)./x -0.757.

x p(obs.) p(ctttc.) Df~.

0 0 –

o.o~oo 22.0 50.6 28.6

0.0684 47.2 549 7.7

o.t236 56.1 56.9 o-S

0.2803 62.9 62.5 0.4

O.M4& 63.5 63.6 o.t

0.5151 65.9 66.7 o8

0.5934 68.1 67.9 0.2

0.7:74 69.7 69.7 oo

0.7687 7'° 705 0.5

o.8t54 735 7' ='-3

0.8550 739 7i9 ~o

0.8902 79- 7~6 6.6*

0.9:73 ~7.9* 73.4 14.5

0.9545 87.0* 74 '~8

o.99'3 778 76' t-7

t.oooo 78.2
–

'Thèse vatues are douhtfutM they are higher than that of the pure state.
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nesaof thévaporpressureisothermsof thesetwosystemsare dueto thésame

cause,namoly,thé tendencyto separateintotwo tayem.

Ontheotherhand,the vaporpressureisothermsof mixturesofn-butyl

alcoholandheptane,asmeasuredbythe satneauthors,appearto beanatogous

to that of thesystembcnzene-propytalcohol. Theycouldnot besepamted

into twolayersbysodiumiodide,and their isothermsdo not haveportions

distincdyH&t.This is due to the greatermiscibilityof butyl alcoholwith

heptane. It is thusexpectedthat methytatcohotshoutdbe lessmiMtMethan

ethylalcohol,and,in fact, it is onlypartiallymiscible,withheptane. Thus,

EthylAlcoholandHeptane

the alcoholsform a series, according to their miscibiHty,with heptane just as

they do withbenzene with the exception that it is methyl alcohol, insteadof

water, beingthe partially miscible component. Incidentatty, it brings out

the interesting fact that methyl alcohol is in some ways more similar to

benzènethan to heptane, in spite of the fact that they aretMth straight chain

compounds. It isalso to be remembered that ethyl alco~can be separated

front heptane but not from benzene by adding sodiumiodide.

For the sake of comparison the equation of Bancroft and Davis is applied

to the system heptane-ethyl alcohol. As shown in Fig. to and Table VHI,

the agreement is fairly satisfactory for the alcohol, but it is not possibleto

find an equation for heptane. As in the benzene-alcoholsystems the more

associated component alcohoi is better represented by the expérimenta

équation.
Summary

i. A reviewof the theories and mathematical equations proposcdand

derived by di<ïen:nt authors from different points of views indicates that

most of thon are based on assumptions that have no sufficient experimental

support.
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z. Experimentalstudieson the compositionsof co-existenttiquidand

vaporphasesforbinarysystemswith onevolatilecomponentand withtwo

votatiiecomponentsare neededif a completeand satisfactorytheory of

concentratedsolutionsis desired. This waspointedout by ProfessorBan-

croftmorethan twenty-fiveyearsago.
3. The binary systems benzene-methylatcohotand benzene-propyl

alcoholare studied. Their partial pressuresat 4o°C.weredeterminedby
a modifiedformof the apparatususedby Sameshema.

4. The data thus obtained,and in conjunctionwith that of benzene-

ethyl alcohol,provedsuccessfullythe idea that the tendencyto separate
into twolayersis one of thé disturbingfactors in suchcases.

5. The freezing-pointdatapoint to the sameconclusion.Alsothe heat

ofmixing.
6. The nat portionson the vaporpressure-concentrationcurvesare due

to the weakmiscibilitybetweenthé components.Thegreaterthe tendency
toseparateintolayers,thé morepromiMntwillbetheflatnessinsuchcurves.

7. The vapor pressure-concentrationcurvesof the system heptane-

butyl alcoholhave nat portionsjust like that of benzene-methylalcohol

systems,and like the latter the separationinto two layeracan be easily
effectedbysodiumiodide.

8. The Bancroft-Davisequationwasappliedto the obtaineddatawith

onlya partialsuccess. This is probablydue to the seriousdisturbancesof

the tendencyto separateinto twotayers.
Thisworkwasdoneunderthe directionof ProfessorBancroft,and the

writerwishesto take thisopportunityto expresshisheartyappreciationsand

sincèregratitude. It is a greatpteasureto workwithhimand to attendhis

lectures. The writeris also indebtedto Dr. Davisforhis suggestionsand

interestsin thisproblem.

CortxM{/nweMt~
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The objectofthis workwasto determinethé factorsinfluencingthe ad.

hesionbetweenglueanda high-gradealundum,and to bringaboutthe best

possibleadhesionbetweenthe two. The alundumusedwasa productof

the NortonCompany,Worcester,Mass.,and is an eteotricaUyfusedgrain,
white or nearlyso in color,and designatedas "99" whitealundum,for

polishing.The BiMof thé grtt is 36-mesh. The gluewasa 145miUipoise
hidsglue,"400A,"witha moisturecontentof 14.23%,after24hoursdrying
at io5"C.

The methodofmeasuringthe adhesionbetweentheglueandgrit is that

givenby C. E. Lanyon~whowasdeterminingthe adhesivestrengthofglue,

usinga standardgrit. In thiscasea singleglueis usedthroughoutandthe

grit is varied. Thedetailsof the methodare as follows:

23.55gr.of theglueareplacedina 150ce. beakerand 76.5cc.ofdistiUed

waterareadded. Thisisallowedto soakfor30minutes,then it isplacedin

boilingwaterandwarmedfor 10minutes. About threeminutesbeforethe

glue is readyto removefromthe hot water,400grs. of thé grit is weighed
into a smallpan. Then 85 grs. of the ao% gluesolutionare pouredonto

the grit andrapidlyandthoroughlymixedin withan 8inchporcelainspatuta.
Thisglueandgritisthenpackedintothestandardcementbriquetmouldswhich

have beenslightlyalteredfor this use. (The ordinarymouldhaaa cross-

sectionofone squareinchand it wasfoundthat sixor eightweeksdrying
was necessaryto bring the briquet to equilibriumwith the atmosphere.
To shortenthis time,a sectiont/4 in. X i in. X i in. isaffixedto themould

so as to put a holeof the givendimensionsin the middleof the briquet.
Thus the thicknessat the breakingpointof the briquet is 3/8 ofan ineh.

The total area there is 3/4 sq. inch). These briquetsare foundto have

reachedamaximumstrengthaft~r nor 12days,or slightlylongerdepending
on the weather. Unlessotherwisestated,the briquetshavedried t4 days,
a periodwhiohinsurestheir maximumstrengthhavingbeenattained. The

dried briquetsare then brokenin a Riehlécernenttestingmachine. Six

briquetsaremadeforeachrun, threebriquetsbeingmadefromeachbatch

of grit and glue. The averagebreakingstrength of the briquetsis the so-

called"briquetstrength"whichis takenasa measureoftheadhesionbetween

the grit andtheglue.
Aftertestinga séries,it iscommonto findone of thembas tested 15%

or moreunderthé average. It is verydiffioultto makea perfectset of

briquets,becauseofthe rapidityat whichit bas to bedonctopreventsetting
beforethegrit is packedinto the moulds. This resultsin imperfectdistri-

ïnd.Eng.Chem.,19,n~t (t<):7).

i1
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These results show that in spitc of the variations in size the glues had ad-

sorbed the water completely by the time that they weremixed with the grit
and briquets made from the different grades checked within ± 1%. The

(lifferentgrades showed the above-mentioned characteristics when swelling.

Finest glue 864.7briquet strength

Médium grade 87~.0
Coarse grade 8~9.0

butionof the glueand an occasionallyvery poorbriquet. tn sucha case,
1believeit is perfect!yjustifiableto omit that result,andthisbasbeendonc

throughoutthe work. That it is a fault of unevendistributionis plainly
visibleoncloseexaminationof the brokenbriquet,and theuseofthat value
is merelyteadingto a fatseconclusion. It.cannotbe arguedthat weakness

in that briquetwouldbe madeup for in strength of the others. Theoreti-

callythere wouldbe an added gluecontent to the othersbut it wouldbe

negligible,whereasone poor briquet wouldlowerthe averageas muchas

30inmanycases. The majorityof the briquetstestedliewithin5% of the

average,although there are some that do not. Whenone considersthe

variationsin mixingthe glue,packingthe moulds,and the actualbreaking

test, this variation seemsallowable. There is a chancefor error, due to

dryingat differenthumidities,for the remainingmoisturecontentwilldoubt-

lesslyaffectthe strengthof the glue. Inasmuchas the glueismuchstronger
than the bond betweenglueand grit, the strength of the glueis not the

determiningfactor. It doesnot appearlikelythat the bondwoutdbe more

than veryslightlyaffectedby a stightdifferencein moisturecontent. The

averagedrying taking placeovera two weeksperiodis quite uniformand

the changetakingplacethe last fewdays is small. It is true that the glue

changesquite rapidlywithhumidityconditions,but in a briquetthis change
wouldinvolveonly the surface. For best possibleresultsthe dryingshould

be doneat a definitetemperatureand humidity,but for this work it was

deemedsufficientlyaccurateto hangthe briquetsin a hoodwherethere is

continuouschangingof airat roomtempératures. It isnot advisableto lay
the briquetson anythingto dry, for unevendryingis thusobtainedandthe

briquetsdo not dry completelyor withoutwarping.
It wasearlynoticedthat on addingthe waterto the glue,someof theglue

tookup the waterrapidlyand swelledup in the beakerbut did not forma

jellyor homogeneousmass. Againthe glue took up the waterslowlyand

finallyformeda jelly in the beaker. Thisappearedto becausedby varying
sizesof theglueflakes. Asit is takenfromthe bag,it isattcmatetyfineand
coarsethroughoutthe mass. It wasfearedthat this non-uniformitywould
causea differencein the tests so it wascheckedup as follows:

A quantity of the glue was passedthrough a to-meshand a ~s-mesh
sieve. Roughly[g is retainedby the coarsesieve.andabout t/to passes
the 35-mesh,the rest is retainedby the .;s-)nesh. Sixbriquetswcremade

fromeachgrade,usinga 36-mcshTJ-treated Nortonsharp-fracturealundum.
Thèsebriquetstestedas follows:
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Anotherpurposeof this workis to determinethe relationif therebeany
betweenthe "capiUarity"of a grit, as determinedby the Nortonmethod,
and the attractionbetweenthat grit and glue. The methodmentionedis
carriedout thus:there is a rackwhichholdsin an uprightpositiona number
of glasstubes, 25 ems. longwith an internai diameterof 5-6 mmB.,the
bottomof the tubes rests on a wirescreenin a shallowwellin whichthere
is a i cm.highbaffle,behindthe tubes isa scalewhiehisgraduatedfromthe

topof the baffleup. Beforeuse, the tubesare cleanedin cleaningsolution
and rinsedin distilledwaterand dried. The tubes are then set up in the
rackandthegritwhosecapillarityisdesiredispouredinfromthe topwithout

shakinginany way. Then waterbetween70°and Xo"F. is pouredintothe
wc)tuntilit overflowsthe baffle;then start a stop-watch. At theendofthe

specifiedtimeintervalfor eachgrit number,readingis madeof the height
of thewaterrisedirectlyonthescatebehindthe tubes. Thisheightinccnti-

meters,expressedas a percentageof the height the water woutdreach if
t hegrainwereof maximumcapillarity,constitutesthe capillarityof the

j~Min.For the36 grit, the time pertodis 3}~minutes,and the maximum
capillarityis to cms.

Capillarityattractionofabrasivegrainisthat propertyofattractingwater
so that the surfacesof the grain particlesare thoroughlywetted. This is

veryessentiattoall kindsofabrasivegrainsthat are to beusedinconjunction
withadhesives.Foreignmatteronthegrainsurfacethat is repellantto water

wouldresultinverypoor bondingbetweenthe grainparticlesand the adhe-

sive thereforethe grainsmustbesopreparedthat the adhesivewillnotonly
spreadeasilyonthe surfaceofthe grainpartictesbut alsoadherethoroughly
after the bondhasset.

Thereia howevera doubtas to the worthof this meansof determining
whetherthe gluewilladhereto the grit or not. Its theoryas far as it goes
is right,but it goesonlyas faras waterto grain. Wehavenoproofthat a

grainwhichisreadilywettedbywaterisalsoreadilywettedbyglue.Through-
out this workclosecheck willbc kept betweenthe two to decidewhether

capillarityis a directmeasureof adhesivenessor not.

A fcwpreliminarytests weremade witha sharp..fracture36TJ Norton
alundum. Thequenchingtreatmentswerecarriedout as fottows:A muffle
fumacewasbroughtup to dull red heat and the grain wasput into the
fumacein largeporeelaincrucibles,eachholdingabout 500grs. of grain.
At theendofthe timeinterval,the cruciblesweretakenout andtheglowing
grainspouredinto a liter beakercontainingthe solution,as fast as was

possibleto preventexcesscooling. The grit was then throughlywashed
freefromthe soluteand drainedand driedby centrifugalaction,then put
intoa dryingovenat too"-t to"C. The boilingtreatmentswerecarriedout
in largeevaporators,heatedwitha bunsenflame. Timingwasstartedwhen
the solutionfirstboiled. Anyboiledoffwater wasreplaced. Dryingis the
sameas above.
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Thetreatmentswere:

t. Heat inmuMefurnacctodullredheati hour. Quenchin i o%sodium

silicate. Washanddry.

a. Heat t hour in munif fumaceat dull red heat. Qucnchin a 3-1

mixtureof 10%sodiumsilicateand sodiumhydroxide.

3. Heat t hourinmutHpfurnaceat dullredheat. Queachin to%t!odmm

siticate. Wash. Boit1$minutesin to% sodiumhydroxide.

4. BoUts minutesin to% sodiumhydroxide.Wash.Boi! 15minutes

in to%sodiumchromate.

S. Heated i hourinmuntcfurnace. Quenchedin10%sodiumhydroxide.

Washed. Boiled15minutesin 10%sodiumchromate. Washed. Dried.

Heatedto dull redinmufftefurnace.

6. Heated3 houmin mumefumaceat dullredheat. Quenchedin 10%

sodiumhydroxide. Washed. Boiled15minutesin 10%sodiumchromate.

7. Heatedin mufnefurnacet hour. Quenchedin a 5%solutionof glue.

8. Grit untreated. 4 dropsof glyceroladdedto the gluesolution.

o. Grit untreated. Assoonas gluewasmixedin, the pan wascovered

air tightand thé wholewasheatedfor fiveminutesin boilingwater. Then

the mouldswerefilled.

to. Control.
TABLE1

These resutts arc given in Tabte1and t-'ig.t. From this wcsee at a glance

that the samc capillarities do not mean the same adhesion between thc grain

and the glue. The sihcatc-trp:Hcdgmins docheckamong themsolves,but not

with the chromate-treated. The chromate.treated do not check with any.

Inasmuch as the TJ is it n-cated grit, any additional treatment cannot be

considered as a rneansof improving an untreated gram. It is thought that

the TJ isa silicate treatment but nothing beyond that can bceven guessed at.

It is apparent that an atkati-siticitte trcatmpnt improves it, but so does the

alkali-chrornate treatment.

Efforts to bring thé ghtc itself into ctoscrcontact with the grain, without

using other means to clean the grain or change its surface, have litlle or no

effect in increasing thé adhcsion.

After the preliminary tests on the TJ alundum, similar treatments wcre

tried on the untrMtcd "()(/' nlundum. Due to the different fracture of this

grit, the packing is (tint'rcnt and 8;;Kramsofglue solution with 400gnnns of

\o. Ave. Briquet CMpiUurity Xo. A\-e.Briquet Capittarity

Strength StMngth

642 54% 6. 86, 58%

86o 63% 7. 627 25%

3. 823 62% 8. 9'9
––

4. 755 4~% 9- 7~5
––

808 6o% t0. ~3 59%
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thogrit, givesusa nearlyHuidmass. Since théobjectisnot to fillin theair

spaces,butmerelyto coatthegrainsurfaceswithglue,theamountof20%glue
solutionwaseutdownto 80grams. Theresultsof thefirstseriesaregivenin
TableII. The dptuitswillbefoundin Table

TABLE II

BriquetStrength-Capillitrity

One conclusion can immediately bc drawn from these resutts: chromate

treatmcnts do not compare with silicate treatments. Nos. 2A, 3A, 4A, and

sA tire all ehromate treatments, the others are hydroxide-silicatetreatments.
The next series was that in which calciumhydroxide and calciumsulphate

wcreused. Boiling as wellas quenching was tried and will bc more in the
future to determine whether the same results can be obtained at a lower

temperature. 8A, 8B, çA, and <)Bare the numbers of these treatments, de-
faits also being in Table V. Thé resutts are given in TableIII.

These treatmcnts are but a triHe better than thc prcceding chromate
treatments.

It is apparent that thc strong alkali and silicate trcatmcuta give the grain
thc surface which is best hetd by glue. It is then desirable that we know
whether the results vary with different sodium hydroxidc/sodium silicate

ratios. And so :t series of trcatmcnts by quenching, with varying silicate-

hydroxidcratios, was made. The tabulated and graphical resuttsare on follow-

Xo. Capillarity Briquet Strength No. Capillarity BriquetStrength
'A 53% 8so.s ~A. 50% 8o6.o

ïA 36% ôio.o0 6A. 40% 544.0o

3A z7% 504-3 7A. 56% 797.5

4A 29% 4'7. 5

TABLE III

No. CapiHarity Briquet Strength
8A Not det'd. 666.6

SB ~30

9A 6s9.o

9B 566.oo
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ingpages. To completethedata, quenchiagwasa!sodonein the !«% so!u-

tionsof eachconstituentatone.
Thebestadhesionit;obtainedwiththegrit whichwasquenchedinsodium

silicatealone. That quenchedin s-' mixtureof sodiumsilicateand sodium

hydroxiderunsa closesecond. The grit treatedwithsodiumhydroxideatone

is verypoor,the test increasingingeneralas the percentofsodiumsilicateis

increased.
Treatmentst tAand <2Aare thésameexceptthat theformerwasheated

tz hoursinthe mufflefurnace,the latterbut onehour. Resu!t8are:

Thé difference here may be due to the long heating and it may be that a

higher temperature was reached and the grit was hotter whenquenched. It

is either wuya matter of more heat givinghigher adhesiveproperties.

z2A treatment is quenching in a mixture of sodium hydroxideand tannic

acid. The capillarity is but t5% and the briquet strength 533.

If there is n chemical reaction between thé alundum and the alkali, we

should get better results using a more concentrated solution. The following

results bear out this theory:

The question arises, "WiH long boilinggive the same resutts as queneh-

ing?" The answer is in Table I\\

TABLE!V

The last seriesof tests includemore boilingtreatments whichshow up as well
(

as, und better than, quenching, Table V.

No. Capithtftty BriquetStrength HouMTreated

nA 61% 840 i?

izA 48% 7ït 1

U~NU<:tHUU~m<o~t~Fi~.
No. CapiHority BriquetStrenKth

:oA 65% 9~

~B 60% 940

Xo. Capithu-ity Briquet S<renj;th

~oA. 44~ 9~9 5

?.tA. ~;f '038.j.
~A. 49~< 942.0

.~B. 5~f ~S7-oo
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TABLM V

Treatmentswith99 Alundum

tA. Heated in mume furnaceone hour. Quenchedin a 3-: mixtureof

10%sodiumsilicateandsodiumhydroxide.
aA. Heatedonehour inmufflefurnace. Quenchedin to%sodiumhydrox-

ide. Washed. Boileds minutesin to% sodiumchromate.

3A. Heatedthree hoursin mufflefumace. Quenohedin to% sodiumhy-
droxide. Washed. Boiledtg minutesin to%sodiumchromate.

4A. Heatedthree hours inmumefumace. Quenchedin 10%sodiumhy-
droxide. Washed. Boiled15minutesin "cleaningsolution."

~A. Heatedthree hours in mufflefurnace. Quenchedina 3-1mixtureof

10%sodiumsilicateandsodiumhydroxide. (Driedat !4o).
6A. Heatedonehour in mufflefurnace. Quenchedin a 3-t mixtureof :o%c.

sodiumhydroxideandsodiumchromate.

7A. Heated one hour In mumefurnace. Quenchedin a 1-3mixtureof

!o%sodiumsilicateandsodiumhydroxide. (Driedat '40).
SA. Heatedone hour in mufflefurnace. Quenchedin a :o% solutionof

calciumhydroxide.
9Â. Heated one hour in mufflefurnace. Quenchedin a t-t mixtureof

10%calciumhydroxideand calciumsulphate.
8B. BoUedts minutesin 10%calciumhydroxide.
oB. Boiled i~ minutes in a t-: mixtureof to% calciumhydroxideand

calciumsulphate.
11A. Heatedtwelvehoursinmufflefumace. Quenchedina 3~2 mixtureof

to% sodiumsilicateandsodiumhydroxide.
t~A. Heatedone hour in mufflefumace. Quenchedin a 3~-2mixtureof

to% sodiumsilicateandsodiumhydroxide.
13A. Heated one hour in mufflefurnace. Quenchedin a s-t mixtureof

to% sodiumsilicateandsodiumhydroxide.
t~A. Heatedone hour in mufflefurnace. Quenchedin a to-t mixtureof

10%sodiumsilicateandsodiumhydroxide.
<!A.Heatedone hour in mufflefurnace. Quenchedin a xo-t mixtureof

jo% sodiumsilicateandsodiumhydroxide.
i6A. Heatedone hour in mufflefurnace. Quenchedin a :-[ mixtureof

to% sodiumsilicateandsodiumhydroxide.
tyA. Heatedone hour in mufflefumace. Quenchedin a t-t mixtureof

to% sodiumsilicateandsodiumhydroxide.
t8A. Heated one hour in mufflefurnace. Quenchedin a !-6 mixtureof

!o% sodiumsilicateandsodiumhydroxide.

toA. Heatedone hour in mufflefurnace. Quenchedin a i-~omixtureof

10%sodiumsilicateandsodiumhydroxide.
2oA. Heatedonehour inmufflefurnace. Quenchcdin 20%sodiumhydrox-

ide. Washed. Boiledin 10%sodiumsilicate1$minutes.

2zA. Heated one hour in mufflefurnace. Quenchedin a 4-1mixtureof

10%sodiumhydroxideand tannicacid.
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TABLEV (Continued)

Treatmentswith99Alundum

z~Â. Heatedone hour in mufflefurnace. Quenchedin to% sodiumhy-
droxide.

27A. Heatedonehourin muillefurnace. Quenchedinto9( sodiumsilicate.

27B. Heutedonehourin muHtefurnace. Quenchedin 20%sodiumsiticate.

3oA. Boiledfour hoursin !o~ sodiumsiticate.

3 A. Boitedfourhoursin a s-t mixtureof 10%sodiumsilicateand sodium

hydroxide.
32A. Boiledfour hoursin 20%sodiumhydroxide,drainedand boiled g

minutesin 10%sodiumsiticate.

39B. Boitedfour hours in 20~ sodiumhydroxide,drainedand boiled45
minutesin ro~ sodiumsilicate.

AUthèsetreatmentswerequenchingsinmixturesof 10%sodiumhydrox-
ideand 10%sodiumsilicate. The NaOH"is that percentof the total
solutionwhichwas !o%XaOHsolution. Theresultsareshownin TableVI
and Fig.2.

TABLE VII

No. of treatment Capuianty Briquet Strength NaOH

27A 54% pSoibs. o%

'SA 9~% ~9

14A 40% 776 9%

i3A 6~% 992 '6.7%

f'A S3% 859~ 25%

t6A 78~ 333%

17A 6o% 8.73 50%

t8A 34% 653 8~?%

i9A 3 705 95%

~A 33~'f 626 !oo%

Bookbinders have for many years added glycerine to glue to make it more

flexible. This suggested the addition of Bmallamounts of {;tyccnne to thé

glue used in making briquets to détermine whether it affects the strength
or the keepingqualities of the glue. To determine the best amount to use, a.

series wasmade using 4, and 6 drops of glycerolto eaeh 80 grains of glue
solution. Six briquets were made of each. The results were as follows:

Untreated "99'* alundum wasused in aUcases.

It apparently makes little difference which amount is used. Hence a

happy medium was taken and 4 drops used for the ncxt runs.

2 drops g!ycero!–Average briquet strength 580~ !bs.

<;68
t~ jt m

C'ontrot,nog!ycerot–" 4~ i
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A series of t8 briquets were made using rA grit. Somc of the briquets
were tested after two weeksand others wereset aside te be tested later. The

resutts on thèse tests wercas foUows:

Tested «fter 14days-averago strength 847~

Tested after 63 days–Average strcngth 84~

Control, no giycerot–Average strength 8~9~

When used on thé untreated grit, the gtycero) causes It 36% to 42% in-

crcasc in the breaking strength. This cannot bcdue to an increasein strength
of the glue, for it is known that thc glue will readity stand over a thousand

in briquet tests. Hencc we conctude that it incrcascd the adhésionbctween

thé untreated cnt nnd the glue. Beforethe glue can bc adsorbedby the grit,

the air film around the grit must be removed, or reptaced. The glycerol

probabty replaces this film better than the straight glue sotution and brings
the glue in better contact with the grit thus increasing the adhesion

between them.

With the silicate treated grit there is no inereasc in adhesionbetween grit

and glue; that is, the surfaceof the treated grit is of such a nature that it. is

wetted as easily by the glueatone as it isby the glycerol. There isa possibility
that the adhesion is greater, but that its affect is dcstroyed by a weakened

glue but this seemsimprobable. Twomonths time did not affect the glycerol-

treated glue so it seems probable that there is no ill effect. Other briquets of

this seriesare to be given sixmonths before testing.
Trcatment. No. 8 on page 3589shows the effeet.of glycerolwhenworkinK

with TJ treated grit, an inereasc in strength of nearly 37%. The surface of

this grain is more readily wetted by the glue and glycerol than by the glue

alone.

The following scries of runs are made in duplicnte and are known as

series "E" and "H." The treatments are chosen from those that previously

gave best results and are duplicates of eaeh other. There is some question
as to the dupHcatabiUtyof the results obtained. To decide this, these trpat-

tnents are made separately, one series being done nt a time. The briquets

are made up likewise and their drying covers a~different period, but one of

the same length. In ordcr to eut down the variations tiaMeto arise in thé

quenching procedure as heretofore carried out, thé method was changed as

follows: thc grain was fed from a large tunnel through n small orificeinto an

inclined iron pipe, with an eccentricunder one end to insure the grainsagainst

stopping in the pipe. The pipe washeated to red heat by three blast lamps,

and the hot grit passing out of the pipe drops directly.into the quenching
bath. Thc advantages of this method are believed to hc more uniformity
of heating, and a gréât saving of time in treating thé grit. The températures
rMtehcdare not as high however so the rcsu!ts of the tests are not as high as

had tx'en chtained. Sincethe chief aim is comparison, this doesnot matter.
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Thèse rules wereadhered to strictty in mttking the briquets:

t. AUtreatments started and finishedthe same day.

2. No grit left in drying oven over three hours.

3. Drying temperature not over t io"C.

4. AUgrits thoroughly washed in tap.water.

5. Glue shall soak 25-30 minutes beforeplacing in the boiling water.

6. Water shall be boiling when glue is placed in it.

7. Glue shall be heated exactly !o minutes in boilingwater.

8. Briquets shall be removed from mould as soonas set.

9. Briquets shall dry in the rack 14days.

to. Six briquets shall be made of each grit.

Details of the treatments are:

t. Boi! 4 hours in io~c sodium hydroxide. Wash. Boit 30 minutes in

to% sodium silicate.

2. Boit 4 hours in to'c sodium hydroxide. Wash. Boil 60 minutes in

to~t sodiumsilicate.

3. Bo!) 4 hours in 20~ sodium hydroxide. Wash. Boi! 30 minutes in

zo~( sodiumsiticate.

4. Boil 4 hours in 20'r sodium hydroxide. Wash. Boil 60 minutes in

20' sodium silicate.

Boil 4 hours in to'( sodium hydroxide. Waxh. Boil 60 minutes in

2o~t sodiumsilicate.

6. Quench in to''< sodium hydroxide. Wash. Boil tg minutes in to%

sodium silicate.

7. Queneh in to' sodium hydroxide. Wash. Boil 60 minutes in to%

sodiumsilicate.

8. Quench in 20'< sodium hydroxide. Wash. Boil 15 minutes in to~,

sodiumsiticate.

9. Queneh in 20' sodium hydroxide. Wash. Boil 60 minutes in <o%

sodium silicate.

to. Queneh in M'~ sodium hydroxide. Wash. Boit < minutes in :o~

scdium siticate.

11. Queneh in 20', sodium hydroxide. \Vast). Boil 60 minutes in 20'%

sodium siticate.

n. Queneh in a ;) mixture of to'c sodium hydroxide and sodium

Mticate.

13. Queneh in a mixtureof 20~ sodium hydroxide and sodium

sitieate.

The tahutatcd resutts for thèse series arc given in Table VII, and the

capillarity-briquet strength comparison curves in Figs.3 and 4.
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*m.J J

CMptt~nty–Briquet Strength Series"E"

CMpiOanty–BriquetStrength Scriea"H"

TABLK VII

Rcsuttsof Series "E"and "H"

Gr:t Ko. Capittarities Briquet Strength
"E"

m
"H" "E"n "H"

40~ 40~ 926tbs. 954!bs.

z 58 53 1049 910

3 51 930 981

4 70 53 t046.6 820

5 54 57 ~76 997

6 45 40 8oo 7~

7 46 55 7~3~ 822

8 35 4t 700 7~~
9 49 50 79S~ 8ot

to 46 46 7842 7~

Il 60 45 832.6 779

12 42 49 &732 773

'3 55 <" 753~ 8:8
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As bas been stated, séries "E" and "H" are primarily to show whether

the results obtained can be consistent!y duplicated or not. From this stand-

point, results are not highly satisfactory. Good checksare obtained in scvcn

cases, very poor checks in four cases. From this we do get some interesting

information. The treatments are not the kind tbat give results regardless

of how they are done,but on the contrary are very easityaffectedby imperfect

control of ail factors. Among the possiblesources of error are variation in

concentration of solutions, quenching temperatures, under or over-washing

the grain, drying temperatures, and possibly presence of certain substances

in the sortions whieh will effect the results obtained. Thèse factors were all

watched during the above runs, but plainly not eloselyenough. It is known

that imperfect washingwill lead to a high capillarity and lowbriquet strcngthIl

with some tretitnients, possiblyso with at!. Too much washingmay decrcase

the effect of thé treatment.

ïn compahng the relative effectofdifferent treatments, 1believeweshould

accept the highest value obtained foreach. No treatment can show up bettt'r

tham it actually is, but one slip somewhere might decrease its value con-

siderably. Any result once obtained can be duplicated if the proper condi-

tions are found and followed. The danger lies in underestimating the worth

of any treatment, not in overestimating.

In reviewingthe treatments tried, we findthat no highresults are obtained

except from a silicate treatment, either with or without sodium hydroxide.
With sodium hydroxide, the ratio sodium hydroxide/sodium silicate must

be kept small. It makeslittle difference whether long boilingor quenching
from red heat is the method used. Long boiling bas the advantage of being

less trouble, and the maximum results can be obtained more easily. Where

both sodium hydroxide and sodium silicate are used, there seems to be little

difference whether they are used separately or together; the single treatment

is of course simpler. The concentration bas little effect, in general the M~

solutions gave slightly better adhesion to the grit than did the to~, but

this was not always truc, nor was there much differencewhere there was any.

The mechanismof this inereased adhesion is merely a good point to theo-

rize on until more is known conceming the surface of the trcatcd grains.

Sodium hydroxide will reaet slowly with aluminum oxide to form a sodium

atuminatc. This will in turn react with sodium silicate to form a complex

sodium aluminum silicate. The treated grit showsno microscopicevidencf

of etching however, so it is not likely that there is formed a mechanical

joint which strcngthens the bond. This siticate film is either formed on

the grain or is adsorbed by it. This film in turn has a specifieattraction,

if it may be caUedthat, for the glue solution, is readily wetted by it and forms

a very strong bond with it. Since the same result may bc had without thé

use of the strong alkali, it seems quite likely that the whole matter is an

adsorption of the silicate film on the surface of the treated grain. There is,

ns weH,a deansing action, and removal of any grease and air n!ms which

may bf~on the grit. Since these filmsare definitelyrep!aced by another film,
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théeffectof the treatmentis tong-Jasting.If thisgritisallowedto iiearound
in the open air for a longperiodof time, it willhowevcrtoscits adheaive

propertiesslowly,due to dirt and air graduallycolleetingon the treated
surface.Merelyheatingthegraincausesit tohâve?hichef adhesivestrength,
dueto clcansingof the grain. A heatedor "burned"gritlosesits adhesive

propertiesquiekly,sincethereis nothingto preventit rapidlytakingup air

anddirt. The treatmentdoesnot giveashighan ttdhcijivenessas the silicate

treatment,whichsupportsthe silicatefilmtheoryandits specifieattraction
forglue.

Theauthor takcsthis opportunityto thank thedirectorof this research.
Thékindlysuggestionsand understandingof ProfessorBancrofthavemade

theworkand the associationsmostenjoyable.

CenteM6'tttMfM~.



THE RATESOF FORMATIONOFTHE ACTIVEREDUCTANTS

OF SEVERALSUGARS*

BY MARTIN H. ROEPKE** AND JOHN M. ORT*

Introduction

"Active glucose" and similar terms for other sugars have long been used

to designate those comparatively reactive components of the solutions of

various sugars whicha great massof chemical andbiologieevidence indicates

exist.

Since apparentty the gréât bulk of sugar present in solution cannot, under

many conditions, be directly involved in the reactions which are the most

obvious and which can be studied easily, it has seemed that there must be

present a rather small amount of an extraordinarity reactive substance in

order to account for the activity found. There is no decisive évidence as to

the chemical nature of these substances, and therefore terms such as "active

glucose" have had a mther loose and indefinite meaning. Since the sugar

molecules may be considerably changed in producing these "active sugars,"

and since the most important property developedis reducingability, it would

seem that "active reductant" is a more accurate temt. It will be used in

this sense in the present paper.
In previous work2it was shown that at pH :o a solution of 60 gm. of glu-

cose, plus too c.c.of buffer, contained about onepart of this active reductant

to 250,000parts of total glucose present, assuming the reductant to be dival-

ent. By the same procedure a somewhat larger amount, although of the

same ordcr of magnitude, has since been found to be present at pH 9 for a

similar solution. Experiments at pH 8 and pH 7 have indicated that similnr

!<ma!!amounts are present under these conditions, although the rate of re-

action betwecn reductant and dissolved0~ (the oxidant used for thé etcctro-

metric titration) is here too slow,compared to thé rate of régénération of the

active reductant from the great mass of sugar in solution, to enable these

amounts to be determined accurately by this method.

It is evident that if these small amounts are to play an important part in

the mechanism of the oxidation of sugars, whether in vivo or in vitro, they

must be comparatively rapidly replacedwhen oxidized. It was the purpose

of the present investigation, therefore, to détermine the rates of formation of

the active reductants of several of the commonreducing sugars.

Thémateriatforthis papcrwastakenfromn thesissubmittedby D.Roepketo th('
Facuitvof the Gradut'teSchootof the Universitéof MinneMtain partialfulfilmentof
thé ret'mit-pment!)forthé denréeof Doctorof Phttosophy,June, )930. Rca(tbeforethc
DivisionofOrKunicChemistry.AmericanChemicatSociety,fndinnapohs,)n(htttM,March t
30to April3, )93). Suhmittedfor pulylicntionAuKUSt27, '93'-

FeH<win Biophysics.
)

Divisionof Physicsand BiophyaicatReaearch,The MayoFoundntion,Rochester,
Minnesotit.
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ExperimentalPMcedmreand Apparatus

Todeterminetherate offormationofactivereductant,all reducingRub-

stancesinitiallypresentwereremovedby addingan oxidantin excessofany

activereductantspresentin the solution,althoughnot in excès)!of the total

amountofsugardissotved.Therate at whichthéexcessoxidantwasremoved

thcreafterisequa!to therateofformationofactivereductant. In orderto be

suitablefor suchdeterminationsthe oxidantmustsatisfytworequirements:

(i) It must react veryrapidlywith the activereductant,so that the latter

will be oxidizedpracticallyinstantaneouslythe momentit is formed,and

(2) theoxidantmustnot attack the componentsof the solutionother than

the steadilyformingactivereductant (after thé initial removalof reducing

substancesthat hâveaccumutatcdbeforethe oxidantis added). Potassium

ferricyanidewasfoundto satisfythese importantqualifications;thesewill

be consideredmorefullyInter.

This oxidantbas the additionaladvantageof formingwithits reduced

form a comp!ete!yreversible,etectromotivetyactive oxidation-reduction

system. The courseof reactionwith the activereductantsof the sugarscan

thereforebefollowedelectrometrically,sinceafter the initialperiodnecessary

completelyto destroyaceumu!atedreductants,the oxidation-potentialof a

platinumélectrodeisdeterminedonlyby theratioof ferrocyanideto ferricy-

anide,as longas thereis anappréciablequantityof the ferricyanideleft in

solution. Since this ratio atoneis involved,and not the total quantity of

ferrocyanideor ferricyanideadded,determinationscan be madeusingsmall

or targeamountsof this oxidantand, by varyingthe ratio at the start, they

can bemadethroughouta rangeofoxidation-reductionintensities.

Theapparatususedfor the measurementswasessentiaUysimilarto one

alreadydescribed,~butwitha capacityforthirty-twosimultaneousdétermina-

tions. Whenthe electrodechamberscontainingthe solutionto be studied

wereloweredintotheoilbathof the thermostattheycouldbeshakento insure

rapidmixingofanyaddedreagent,althoughtherewasan all-glassconnection

fromthe supplyof pure nitrogengas to the liquidin the chambers. This

connectionwasbrokenwhenthe chamberswereraisedout of thebath,at the

endof the run, for cleaning.Oxygen-freenitrogenwaspreparedfromcom-

mercialnitrogenbypassingthe gasthroughmorethan 2feetofan elaborate

gas washingsystemcontainingsodiumpyrogallol. Tests showedthat the

nitrogenso obtainedwas inert to sugar solutionsand containedno oxygen

nor any carbonmonoxideor other reducinggases. Controlof temperature

wasaccurateto withino.o'C.

The elcctrodechambers,each containingtoo c.c. of buffersolutionto-

getherwith the sugarwerefastenedto their stopperaand loweredintotheoit

bath. Nitrogenwasbubbledthroughthe solutionforat leasttwentyminutes

to rcmovemostofthedissotvedoxygen. Thenthepotassiumferricyanideor a

mixtureofpotassiumferricyanideand potassiumferrocyanidewasaddedby a

pipetthrougha holeinthe stopper. Aparticularlyvigorousstreamofnitrogen

bubbtingthroughthe sugarsolutionduringthis additionpreventedthe en-
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trance of air in amounts signincant for thia work. Potential readings were

then taken at intervals of ten to sixty minutes for a number of hours.

The buffersused wereeither M/:s or M/5 phosphate buffers, as indicated

in the data. Determinations of hydrogen-ionconcentration were made with

the hydrogen electrode at 3o"C.; thé standard référence electrode was the

hydrogen electrode in molar ~oth potassium acid phthahtte.' Hydrogen-ion

concentration was maintained nearly constant during a run by intermittent

additions of the necessary amounts of alkali.

Due to the "salt enect" it was necessaryto determine the Ee values of tho

ferrocyanide-ferricyanidesystem for each different set of experimental condi-

tions. This was done in two ways: electrometrically and colorimetrically.

For the first method a mixture of two parts of ferdoyanide and one part of

ferrocyanidewas added to the sugar solution to be studied, and the oxidation

potential wasobserved for a certain time. Betwcenthe points of the potential

time curve representing one-third reduced and two-thirds reduced, the curve

is nearly a straight line if the reduction is proeeeding at a constant rate.

Hence if the siope of the curve after the reaction has becomesteady is used to

extrapolate back to zero time, the potential of a mixture two-thirds oxidized

is obtained and Eocan bc calculated from the well-knownéquation:

RT,Red
~=~0x'

The values so obtaincd check with those determined colorimetrically in the

following manner. Pure ferricyanidewasadded to thé sugar solution and when

thé oxidation potential indicated it has bcenapproximately one-half reduced,

the reduction was stopped by acidifying the solution. The ferrocyanide

présent was then determined by Fotin's method' and from the potential

read just prior to the acidification, Kowascalculated as before.

It was originally intended to check colorimetrically all potentiometric

déterminations of the rate of formation of the active reductants by observing

the time rate of decolorization of various dycs. Pre!iminary experiments

along these lines indicated values of thé same order of magnitude as those de-

termined potentiometrically. Wurmser and Geloso have also shown that

both electrodeand dye give the same indicationsas to the oxidation-reduction

intensities in sugar solutions. In a former work2from this laboratory it was n

also shownthat in well-stirred solutionsthe platinum electrode indicated con-

ditions throughout the entire solution and not just those of a local layer ad-

jacent to the surface of the platinum. For thèse reasons, and because the

electromctric method is more convenient, rapid and aceurate, it was uscd

throughout the remainder of the work.

The chemicals used were Merck's anhydrous chemically pure dextrose,

Bureau of Standards' dextrose, Eastman's levulose, Pfanstiehl's levulose,

lactose, maltose, mannose, and galactose,and Baker's chemically pure potas-
·

sium ferricyanideand potassium ferrocyanide. The buffers were made from

Central Scicntinc Company's chemically pure sodium hydroxidc, and La-

Mottc's disodium phosphate and potassiumacid phosphate for buffers.
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ExperimentalResultaand Commenta

Since there are acids producedby the reactionsbetweensugars and

potassiumferricyanide,it wasnecessaryfirstofall to détermine,inan empir-
ica!manner,the amountofalkalito beaddedduringtheoxidation-reduction

processto keepthé hydrogen-ionconcentrationconstant. Thiswasdoneby

titrating the solutionwithalkali,after the ferricyanidehadbecnreduced,to

thé hydrogen-ionconcentrationof the sugarsolutionbeforethe additionof

ferricyanide.
Inthe réductionof ferricyanidetoferrocyanideas ittustratedbythechange:

K,Fe(CN). K<Fe(CN).

oneequivalentofalkaliisnecessary. Anyalkalineededin excessof thisone

equivalentisusedto neutratizetheacidsproducedbyoxidationof thesugars.
It wasfoundthat, for the rangeof hydrogen-ionconcentrationstudied,the

amountof alkalinecessaryto keepthe hydrogen-ionconcentrationconstant

variedfrom1.15to 1.30equivalentsof alkali. That is,forexample,if 3 e.c.

of fifthnormalferricyanidewerereduced,theamountofalkalineededwould

be t.ts to 1.30timcs3 c.c.of fifthnormalhydroxide.Ata!kaMnitiesaround

pH 8 or less,the amountof ferricyanidereducedin a reasonablelengthof

time is quite small. The solutionsare highlybufferedby the phosphate
bufferpresent,so the difTerencesin hydrogen-ionconcentrationproducedby
the additionsof !$ and 1.30equivalentsof alkaliis very low;in fact it is

withinthe limitsofaccuracyof thehydrogen-iondeterminations( ±0.02pH).
At thé higheralkalinities,aroundpH 9.5or higher,wherethe amountof

ferricyanideredueedin a giventimeis muchgreater,and the solutionisnot

bufferedaswell,thcamountofalkalinecessaryto keepthehydrogen-ioncon-

centrationconstantappearedto bebetweenf.2oand 1.30 equivalents,There-

fore,thé amountof alkali addedfor thc experimentalworkwhichfollowed

was 1.25equivalents. Fromthe readingsof potentialwhichweretaken at

short intervalsof time, the amountsof ferricyanidereducedduring those

intervalscouldbecalculated,and fromthis the amountsofalkalito beadded

at thesetimesweredetermined.

Theoxidationof the aldehydegroupof the sugarmoleculedirectlyto an

acidgroupwoutdrequiretwoequivalentsof ferricyanideand wouldproduce
oneequivalentofan organicacid. This type ofoxidationwouldrcquirot.5

equivalentsof alkali. However,if eachmoleculeof the reducingsubstance

reduces4 moleculesof ferricyanide,and in so doingformsi moleculeof an

organicacid,then the amount ofalkalinecessaryto keepthe hydrogen-ion
concentrationconstant woutdbe t.25 times the amountof ferricyanidere-

duced. Or ifeachmoleculeof reductantrequires6 moleculesofferricyanide
for its oxidationand therebyproducest moléculeof an acid, the alkali re-

quired to maintaina constant hydrogen-ionconcentrationwouldbe i.t6

timesthé amountof ferricyanide. Theoptimalamountofalkalito be added

as foundbycxperitnent([.~équivalents) seemstofavorthé secondcondition

and wouldsuggcstthat thc oxidationof a moleculeof thé active reducing
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substancefirst formedin an alkalinemediumrcquiresfour equivalentsof

ferricyanideand results in the formationof t moleculeof an acid. The

difficultiesencounteredin determiningthe exactamount of acid formedin

solutionsthat are highlybuffered(optimalconditionsfor thé presentstudies)

warrantitmorethoroughstudyalongthis line.

Whenthe hydrogen-ionis kept constant, as just described,the rate nt

whichthe ferricyanideis reducedto ferrocyanideby thé alkalinesugarsolu-

tion i-4e&wntittllya constant,exceptfora short timejust after théadditionof

the ferricyanide,during whichtime adjustmentsof equilibriumare made,

Themteofformationof theactivereductantof(;)ucoseMconstant.

and again during the last few minutes when the last trace of ferricyanide is

reduced. If the values for the amount of ferricyanide present at various

intervalsof time are caleulated from the potential readings, and these values

are plotted against time, the type of curve obtained is that shown in Fig.

Thé rate at whieh the ferricyanide is reduced is cssentiaUy a constant for a

periodof nearly five hours and seems to bear no relationship to the amount of

ferricyanidepresent, nor to the oxidation-reduction intensity within the range

of this system. This proved always to be the case, even though thé amount

of ferricyanideadded was greatly varied, and also when various mixtures of

ferricyanideand ferrocyanide were used.

This indicates that a small amount of a reducing substance is formed

steadily from the sugar present, and that this reducing substance is oxidized

as rapidly as it is formed. Moreover, the ferricyanide cannot react with any

appreciable speed with any of the other components of the sugar solution

since the speed of any such side reactions must necessariiy fall offwith a drop

in concentration of the oxidant. Since the ferricyanide is removed at a con-

stant rate throughout a wide range of its concentration, it must oxidize the

active reductant practically the instant it appears.
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Thèse conditions are in contrast to those of Wurmser and Cietoso,who

attctnpted to détermine such a rate by tho use of methylene blue. Their

curvt* (Xovember, 1029)shows clearly a drop in the rate of oxidation with

the fall in concentration of the dye. Rates se determined arc consequently
lower than those determined by our method would bc for the same experi-
mentai conditions. That is, methylene Mue solutions, un!ess too concen-

trated for accurate déterminations of smaUchanges during smat! intervals of

time, cannot remove instantly the active reductant as fast as it appcars.

Consequcntty a certain concentration of this reductant is buitt up untit the

speed of its rcaction with the dye becomes enough to prevent a further

accumulation. Atthough this may result in a steady state, with a practically
constant speed of oxidation for eonsiderable time thercaftcr, the fact that

such a "constant speed" falls off with the concentration of methylene blue

shows that this speed of oxidation is not equal to the speed of formation of

active reductant, but is lower. The concentration of active reductant under

all such conditionsis high enough to support an appreciaMereverse réaction

in the equilibrium: glucose solution active reductant. That is, the rate of

formation equa!sthe rate of oxidation plus the rate of reversât, and it is thc

speed of réaction between methylene blue and reductant that is bcing meas-

ured and not the rate of formation of reductant.

Wurmser and Getoso's rate of oxidation of glucose (Xovember, ig2g) as

determined by methyteneblue was 7 moleculesin thirty-nve nunutes for each

t,ooo moleculesof sugar originally présent, 3 ~n. per cent at a final pH of ro,
and at 20~C. This is considerably higher than our rate for this concentra-

tion, temperature, and hydrogen-ion concentration. However, their solu-

tions had beenpreviouslysubjected <oan unknown pH of more than to and

besides had been previously heated to temprratures as high at 84* C. until

their limiting potentials had been reached. That is, the Lobry de Bruyn-van
Hkenstein changes had taken place. Wurmser and Getoso's systems werc

therefore quite different from those we were deating with in fresh glucose
solutions. Speakingof velocities of reduction of methy!ene blue in solutions

of gtucose simitartyprepared they stated (November, toz~), "These velocities

are both muchgreater than thé velocity of decolorationof methylene blue by
a solution of jducosenot heated previousty." Moreover,the true vetocitiesof

formation of active reductants would bc still higher under thèse conditions

than the rates they found for the reduction of methytene btuc after destruc-

tion of any reductant initially présent.

In Fig. 2 arc shown curves representing thé rates of formation of the

active reductant of glttcoseunder dincrent conditionsof température, concen-

tration of glucose and hydrogen-ion concentration. Hecausc of the wide

range in values it seemed best to plot both thé rates and hydrogen-ion con-

centrations as togarithms. The curves as plotted, then, hâve the samc shapes
as though all numericat values were plotted directly. The outstanding effect.

noticed is that of thé H+ or OH- ions. Thé dotted tincs rcpresent the forty-
five degree slope thé curves would have if the rates were exactly directly
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proportional to the OH- ion concentration. The rates for glucose then in-

crcase faster than thé hydroxyl ion concentration. The équation satisfying

the experimentally determined facts is:

log V = r.rr6 pH + C

wherpVis the nm' of fontMttonof thé active reductant and C is a constant.

This constant ( varies,ofcourse, with concentrationof glucose,concentra-

tionof buner, and tetnperaturp. For a solutionof 60gm.of glucose + 100o.c.

of M t5 phosphate and sodium hydroxidebutîers at 30° C., C bas a value of

-8.70.

Thérateofformatio't <'fthéix-tivereductitntof~ucoseis proportiona)to theOH ton
fonfpntr!tti"n.

\urmser and Getoso (Novpmber, t()2<)),whohttvebeen associated also in

similar work with Aubct und Genevois quote the rate for the reduction of

methylene blue as determined by the latter workersas:

log V = 0.5 pH + C.

which gives stower mtfs of formation of active reductant than thosc deter-

mincdby our mcthod under eqttivalent conditions,for rcasons which wc hâve

considered.

The fact that the mtc of formation of the reducing substance bears such

a close relationship to the hydroxyl-ionconcentration suggests that thc hy-

(h-oxytion is involved either directly in the formation of thc active form, or

indirectly, by incrcasinRthe amount of the glucoseion, since su~ars arc wcak

acids, as bas becn shown by Michactis and Rona, Stcarn, und othcrM.

tn the latter case, tho ~tucox' ion wotddbe considcredas thé precursor of tht'
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activefont). However,in bothcasestherateshouldincreasetenfoldforeach

pH,whereasthe actual rate wasfoundto increasesomewhutfaster. In this

connection,slowoxidationof the firstoxidationproductmightbeconsidered
asa possiblecauseforthe deviationfromthé tonfoldincrease. If thisslower

spcondaryoxidationshould take place,its speedshouldbe affectedby the

concentrationof theoxidant. Asdiscussedpreviously,therateofreductionof

the forricyanidodoesnot seemto be affectedbyeither the concentrationof

the oxidantor thé oxidizingpotentialwithinthérangeof potentialsstudied.
Thisphenomenonwillbediscussedagaininconnectionwiththératesfoundfor

the othersugarsstudied.

Stillother ovidencecan be foundfromcurvesB and C (Fig.2) that an
ionis directlyor indirectlyinvolvedin the formationof thé activereductant.
Theonly differencebetweenthe twosolutionsusedfor the determinationof

thé rates in these twocasesis that one (B)wasobservedin the presenceof

M/s phosphatebufferand the other (C) in thepresenceof M/is phosphate
buffer. Since thé hydrogenelectrodeindicatesthe hydrogon-ionactivity
insteadof aotualhydrogen-ionconcentration,the actual hydrogen-ioncon-

centrationsof the twosolutionsaredifferent,eventhoughthe hydrogen-ion
activitymaybethe sameas indicatedby thehydrogenelectrode;ionactivity
isequal to the actual ionconcentration,timesthe activitycoefficient.It is

a we!lknownfact that an increascin concentrationofsatt lowerstheactivity
coefficientofan ion, and therefore,for solutionshavingdifferentconcentra-
tionsofan inertsalt, the actualconcentrationof theion in questionwouldbe

higherfor the solutionpossessingthe higherconcentrationof sait whenthe

aetivityof the ionsof thé twosolutionsis thesame. Nowit is the productof
the activitiesof the H+and OH- ionsthat mustbeconstantundera given
setofconditionsand notnecessarilythe productoftheirconcentrations.The

activity coefficientof the OH- ionsand glucoseionswouldof coursealsobe

loweredin the more concentratedbuffers,makingthe concentrationthere

higherfor an apparenttyidenticalhydrogen-ionconcentration. Hencothe
rates of formationof active reductantfromsugar,whichincreasemarkedly
withOH- ionconcentration,are higherin curveBthan in curveC.

If thé activitycoefficientsfor a monovalentionpresentonly in traces in
the presenceof M/ts and M/5 disodiumphosphateare calculatedby the
well-knownDebye-Hlickelequation,

logi = o.sZi'

thc activity coefficientsare foundto bc 0.597and 0.410respectively. The

ratioof thesecoefficientsis 1.46and the ratioof the tworates (curvesB and

C',Fig.a) is approximately1.38. Theactivitycoefficients,as calculatedfrom

the Debye-Huckctequation,areonlyapproximateforsolutionsofelectrolytes
as concentratedas M/g sodiumphosphate. Howcver,the parallelismbc-

t weenthe ratiosof the activitycoefficientsandthératesof formationisclose

enoughto indicatethat an ionis directlyor indirectlyinvotvcdin the forma-

tion of thé activereductantfromthecommonformofgtucosc.
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In order to study the effectof hydrogen-ion concentration on the rate of

formation of the active reductant at higher alkalinity, a series of détermina-

tionson glucosewas carriedout at t8~C., at whieh temperature the rates are

much lower than at 30" C., and therefore more accurate determinations at

higher valuesof hydroxyl-ionconcentration are possible. The rates obtained

are shown in curve D (Fig. :). The rate of formation of the active reductant

then was found to be a linear function of the hydrogen-ion concentration

between pH 7.5 and n.3.
The effectof température on the rate of formation of the active reductant

from glucose is shown in Fig. 3. The experimental values deviate 8tight!y
from a straight line (dotted line). There is no ovidence as to whether this

stight deviation is an apparent or a real deviation, for the same buffer-glucose

mixture wasused throughout this series of determinations, thé hydrogen-ion
concentration of which wasdetermined at 30" C. and the hydrogen-ion con-

centration of phosphatebuffers increasesslightly onincrpasingthe temperature.
As is shown in Fit;. 3, température just as hydrogen-ion concentration,

is very important in its effecton the rate of formation of the active reductant.

An increase of 22.5" C. increases the rate of formation approximately one

hundred fold. That is:

log V = o.ogT + C:

where (.'2 is another constant the value of which depends on the various

experimental conditions. The equation of Aubel and Genevois, as given by

Wurmser and Geloso is:

log Y =. o.oôT+ Cs.

Again, and for the same reasonsgiven before, our values would be higher.

Assumingthat the rate of formation obtained by extrapoluting the dotted

line (Fig. 3) to too" C. is approximately near the true value, then, all other

conditions being constant, the rate of formation at too" C. is approximately

24,000,000timeshigherthanat t8"C. Theamountofaetivercductant formed

in one minute at too" C. woutd require approximately forty-five years for its

formation at t8" C' all other conditions remaining constant. Again, assum-

ing that the rates offormation obtained by extrapolation of curve D (Fig. 2)

to pH7.4and pH i3,arereasonab!ynearthetrue values,the rate of formation

at pH 13 is approximately 1,780,000times higher than at pH 7.4. Or the

amount of active reductant that could be formed at pH :3 in one minute

would require approximately 3.3 years for its formation at pH 7.4, all other

conditions remaining constant.

These comparisons emphasizethe importance of hydrogen-ion concentra-

tion and temperature on the activation of glueose. It does not necessarily

follow that all of the reactions which glucoseundergoes in alkaline sotu lions

are affected to the sameextent by hydrogen-ion concentration and tempéra-

ture as the reaction studied in this rescarch. Also, the comparisons imply

that the active reductant is removed by oxidation as rapidly as it is formed.

In view of the fact that the reactive groups present in the maltose and

lactose moleculesbelongto a glucosegroup in both cases, it was thought that
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cotnparMonof tho rates of formationofthe activereductantfromthesetwo,
and severatother,somewhatdifferentlyconstitutcdsugam,wouldgiveaddi-
tional informationas to the mechanismof thé formationof the reducing
substanceor substancesthat thèsevarioussugarsproducein solution. Ac-

cordingty,a Reriesof determinationswascarriedout to determinethe effect
ofhydrogen-ionconcentrationon (heratesfor thèseffugars.The résultaare
showninFig.4, the dotted tinesagainrepresentinga forty-fivedegreeslope.

Thé eurvefor levuloseisdistincttydifferentfromany of the othersugars
Mtudicd.At pH 7.4the rate for levuloseis approxunatetyone-hundred-fold

Thé rateof forttMttiemof théHt'tiveredttctantof ctucoseincfatsesone-hundred-fold
cveryzz.s'C.

higher than for glucose. Howcvcr,above pH 9 the two curves paraltel each

other, but the rate for tevutose is still approximately twenty times that of

glucose. In this respect, the activities of thé two sugars pantllel somewhat

their relative aetivities in biologieSystems. Thc t'aie of fermentation of

levulose is approximatety three timcs higher than that for gtucose," and the

ease of formation of glycogen from levulose in rats fasted for forty-eight
hours is approxmately twice that of glucose.'

Even though the reducing groups present in maltose and lactose belong
to a glucose portion of thé disaccharidps, thc rates at which they reduce

ferricyanide are not thc same and are also different from that for glucose
at the samc hydrogen-ion concentration. However, if the rates of formation

are compared with thc dissociation constants of the sugars as weak acids,
as is donc in Table r, thcrc seemsto bp a definite relation betwecn the disso-

ciation constants and the rates of formation of the respective active reduc-

tants. The constant rate of formation of the active reductants seems to be

due then to the presence of a constant amount of the salts or the ions of thc
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sugar in question. T heconcentrations of the salts or ions present ln solution

over the ranges of hydrogen-ionconcentration vatues studied are towbocause

of the weak acid properties or the lowdissociation tendencies of the sugars.

The amounts of sugar oxidized in the déterminations over the hydrogen-ion

concentration ranges used weresmnll compared to thé total amount of sugar

present. Therefore a constant amount of the satts or ions is present in solu-

tion throughout thé détermination. That these salts or ions, of themsetves

are not the reducing substances, is évident because of the comparatively stow

mtes of formation of the reducinj:substances found fxperitncntatty. Ordinary

AcompuriaonofthérateMofformntionoftheactivereduettintsofeixauRaraofdifferent
hytirogen-tottConcRtttnttions.

acid-base reactions are, of course, very rapid compared to the rates found

in thèse experiments. If the view that the precursor of the active reductant

is the satt or ions of the sugar is correct, then the influence of hydrogen-ion
concentration on the activity of alkaline sugar solutions is largely indirect

in that it détermines the concentration of the precursor of the active forma

under the given conditions of concentration of the sugar and so forth.

That the first active forms of the sugars from which the transformation

or rearrangement reactions begin in solution are the sugar ions or the sugar

salt is a belief which has been expressed by Nef, Mathews, Shaffer, Shaffer

and Friedemann, von Euler and his associâtes' Groot, Michaelis and Rona'

and others. în view of the results of these investigators and those of Evans

and his associâtes, and of Shou and Wurmser it seems probable that the rates

of formation of the active reductants found experimentally in this research are
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measure~ of the rates of formation of the 1-2 enediol forma of the aldoses

studied and t-2 and 2-3 enediol forms in the case of levulose.

résides the primary effect of hydrogen-ionconcentration whieh bas just
tjpcnconsidered there seemsatso to bea smaMersecondary effectof hydrogen.

ion concentration on thé rate of formation of thé active reductant frotn any

given HUgar. This is noticed by the différencesbetween the curves for galac-

tose an(! for levulose below pH 9 from those of mannose and thc gtucose

series (Fig. 4). Thé effect of hydrogen-ionconcentration on galactose ig

rppresented by the cquation:

log V = 0.86pH + C

Thc angle bctwcen thc curve for galactose nnd thé forty-five degree line

is approximately equal to, but opposite in sign to, the angles between this

line and the curves for mannosc and for the glucose series. This suggests

that there is a secondary effect of hydrogen-ion concentration not related

(tircctiy to thc primary effect.

An interesting fact in this connection is that thé important structural

difference between galactose and the mannose-glucoseseries is in the stereo

arrangementof the fourth carbon atomwhich is dia!netrica!!y opposite in thc

two cases.

'l'he workof Pryde, Leveneand hisassociutes,Hawarth and his associates,

Irvine, and others has shown that sugarspossessa cyclic structure, and that

the fourth and fifth carbon atoms are targetythose involved in the ring forma-

tion. The different ring forms are consideredas existing in equilibrium with

each other in solution. In his reviewof "active glucose," Levene expressed

thé belief that the ring structures are of importance in the activity of sugar

solutions. Decreased hydrogen-ionconcentration might be considered, then,

as causing a shift in the equilibrium fromthe 1-5 to the less stable t-4 oxide

ring structure in the case of the mannose-glucoseséries, and have thé opposite

effecton galactose, duc to the tact that the stereo arrangements of the fourth

carbon atoms are mirror images ofeach other in the two cases. However, it

is to bc remembered that the behaviorof maltose and of lactose parallels

that of glucose. The unions of the two hexosespresent in each of thèse two

disaccharides are made by way of the fourth carbon atom of the reducing

hexose which would prevent the fourth oarbon atom from entering into any

oxide ring formation.

According to dissociation constants for glucose and mannose (Table I)

thé concentration of the ion precursorof the active form of mannose is nearly

twice that for glucose undcr the sameconditions of hydrogen-ion concentra-

tion and concentration of sugar. However,the rate of formation of the re-

ducing form from mannose is but 64 per cent of that for glucose (Fig. 4),

even though the concentrations of thé precursors are in the ratio of approxi-

tnatety t.? to respectively. From these relationships it wouldappear that

the glucose ion or sait can réarrange or change to the reducing form 2.s

timcs more casily than can the mannoseion or salt. tn this connection, it

may bc that thc secondary effect of hydrogen-ionconcentration mentioned
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previously is due to chattgesin hydrof~n-ion concentration causing changes

in the case of rettrnmgetncntof the precursor,or first active form, to the reduc*

ing form, and that thisp&'ct forgalactose is diatiietricallyopposite to that for

thé tnaocose-gtucose series. This also tnay fxp!ain thé pccutiar shape of thé

curve for levulose, if onp considers that according to Nefs générât theory,

levulose may rearrttnge directly to either the '-2 or thé 2-3 enediol fonn.

The case of rearrangement to either form of the encdiots may each vary as

some function of the hydrogen-ionconcentration, to give thé type of curve

found experimentally (Fi)!.4). Thé possibilityofsecondary and tertiary ioniz-

atton of thèse varionssugarsmusta!so be considered. Thé secondary eiîect of
.nn~ ~a,o

hydrogen-ionconcentrât ton may perhaps
involve thèse dissociations of the sugars

which may hâve their effect on the rates

of formation of the active reductants.

The presenceof ferrous hydroxidedoes
not increasethe rate of formation of the

active reductant from gtucose. Thé con-

centration of iron used was the same as

that found by Clifton and Ort to be

adequate to cause rapid oxidation of the

active reductant by molecular oxygen

The rate offormationof theactive (0-000025gm. equ.vatcnts in a solution

t-MtuctMntofj{tu<;<jiit'i!tpMportiot)!(ttt)of 6o gm.of glucoseplus tooc.c.buner).
thé <.o..centrationofK'~o!M.. view of the results found by Spoehr

and Smith, and by Pâtit and Dhar, this indicates that thé catalytic action

of sodium ferro-pyrophosphittp,ferrous hydroxide, cerrous hydroxidc, and jj
so forth, on the oxidation of carbohydrates by motecutar oxygen 's due to

catatysis of the réaction betwccn the reductant and oxygen, and not due to

an increase in the rate offormation of thé reducing substance.

Fig. 5 shows the effect of concentration of glucose, expressed in terms

of varying amounts of stucospadded to a constant amount of buffer on the

mtc at whieh active reductant is formed for each gram molof glucosepresent. j

The ratio of the rates for the highest and towcst concentrations studied (60 i~

gm. and i gm., respectively, plus 100c.c. buffer) is approximately 2.7 to

There seems to be no certain nnswer to the question of why this difference

occurs. A probable explantitioncenters around an apparent or a reat increase

in the dissociation constant of glucose with inereasing hydrogen-ion con-

centration.

The dissociation constant of a wetikacid is represented by thé following

equation:

tH~]X[A-j h
[HAl

= K

where [H~! is the hydrogen ion concentration, [A-] thé anion concentration, '1
and )HA] thé concentration of the undissociatedacid. From this it follows

that if ILand ttt~] are constant thé rate of formation of thé active reductant,
C
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assumingthat thé gtueoseion A- is its procursor,when calculated as rate per
gram mol, should be independent of the concentration of thé glucosesolution.
The increasodrate of formation of the reducingformin the solutions of higher
glucoseconcentration may bc due either to actual increase in the dissociation
constant (K) caused by the glucosechanging tho nature of the solvent, or an

apparent increase in the dissociation constant may be due to the actual

hydrogen-ion concentration being lower in the solutions of higher glucose

concentration, even though the hydrogenelectrodemight indicate the two to
be thé same. A phenomenonof this type bas beenobserved by Michaelisand

Rona, who found that thc addition of ethyl alcohol (which is consideredas a

very weak acid) to a solution of sodium hydroxide, in such a quantity as to

make the solution 2normal with respect to ethyl alcohol,did not decrease the

hydroxyl-ionconcentration, but they found,rather, anincreaseinthe hydroxyl-
ion concentration as measured by the hydrogen electrode. This apparent or
real inereaseis equivalent to an increaseof ypercent in the ionization produet
of water. Kendall also emphasizes the fact that the part played by thé
solvent in ionization cannot be ignored. The increasein the dissociation con-
stant of glucose necessary to account for the ~.7fold increase in the rate of

formation of thé active rcductant over the range of concentrations studied
would be represented by a change of from 10'" to !<r" Or, from a

slightly different point of view,hydration of the sugar moleculeswhich natur-

ally proceedsfurther in more dilute solutions may produce a hydrated sugar
moleculewhich is moredifficultfor the OU' ions to attack. That is, hydrated
glucose is a still wcaker acid; its ionization constant is lower. The less hy-
drated molecule of the more concentrated solutions, therefore, would give
more ions which probably are thc precursors of the active reductant, and
hencethere is a faster rate of fonnation of this reductant.

Summary

Thé rate of formation of the active reductants formed in mitdty atkatine

aqueous sugar solutions has been determinett for glucose,mannose, galactose,
levulose,mattosc and lactose under accuratcty controlled conditions of hydro-
gen-ionconcentration and température. The effectof hydrogen-ion concen-
tration on the rate of formation of the active reductant from each of the

sugars namcd bas becndetcrmincd. It is represented by thc équation:

togV = !.n6pH +C,

for thé tMannosc-gtucoseséries, and

log V = 0.86 + (',
for galactose.

This rate for glucose is higher than that found by Aubet and Genevois, or

log V = 0.5 pH + C.

We believe that under thé conditions of their cxperiments the active re-
ductant wasnot removed as fast as formed,and that consequently their rate
is too low.
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The relationship between the effectof hydrogen-ionconcentration on thé

rate of formation of the active reductants from the varionssugarsstudiod and

the dissociation constants of the respective sugars, indicates that the pre-
cursor from which the redueing substances are derived is the sugar ion. The

effect of electrolytes on the rate of formation of thé reducing substances as

found experimentally is also in accordance with this view.

Besides the primary effectof hydrogcn-ionconcentration in regulating the

concentration of the ions or sait of the sugar, there i8 lesspronounccd second-

ary effect of hydroccn-ion concentration on the rate of formation of the re-

ducing forms. This secondary effectof hydrogen-ion concentration on galac-
tose is cliametrically opposite to that found for glucose, mannosc, maltose

and !actose.

The mte of formation of the active reductant from gtucose as affected by

température was studied between t!!° and4t" ('. An increasein température
of z2.s''C. increased the rate of formation approximately one-hundrcd-fotd;

that is,

log V = o.ooT + ('.

The équation of Aubct andGenevoiswas:

log = o.o6T + C.

The effect of concentrationofglucoseon the rate of formation of the active

reductant was studied at concentrations ranging from t gm. of glucose to 60

KM.of glucose plus 100c.e. of buffer. The rate of formation was found to

inerease approximately as a linear function of the concentration, the rate for

each grain mol of glucoseincreasing2.7 fold over this range of concentration.

This phenomenon is believedto be due to graduât apparent or real increase in

thé dissociation constant of glucosewith increasing concentration.

T herate offormation of the active reductant fromglucoseis not influenced

by the presence of ferrous hydroxide.
The rates of formation of the active reductants as found experimentally

in this research arc believed to be mcasures of the rates of formation of thé

t-2 enediol forms for the aldoses studied and both the 1-2 and 2-3 enediols

in the case of levulose.

TABULATiON
1?..t:e "r nV~lI"in\t»ntull,RatMsof expenn<entft)ty

lonizntiun con· RaUios of ionir.n-
determined rates of

lonixattoncon- Rattos nf tonna- formation of
stnnts tionconstants ftFtiveredactttnts
X' G~m~~t t Otufose-) 1

SM){:.t- 'A* H" C"* A* B" C'"

Glucose 6.6 6.o0 6.88 t t t ï
Lactose 6.t 7.6 ;o.6 0.03 i .~6 i.~o '.37
Mitose 18.0 8.s 12.2 2.73 1.42 t.80 2.04
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I~vutose 9.0 8.66 1.36 1.43

A* Michaetif)and Rona, t8°C. ft9'3).
B" Stearn,~C.U93)).
C* Authors,30'C. (1931).
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The degree of dissociationwas determined from conductivity measurements.

tn the case of cadmium iodide the above expression gave a value of t.ot,
which discrcpancy was believed to be due to the comptexity of thé cadmium

iodide molecules. In such a solution conductivity mensurements woutd ob-

viously give no data for iodine ion concentrations.

McBain,~ who studied thé properties of solutions of cadmium iodide,

assumes very incomplete dissociation, and the presence of the complex anion

( 'dl:r and the partially dissociated cation CdL+formed as follows:

Cdl: <=i Cd+++ ~1-

Cdt:~(.dl++ï-

3CdIt<=±Cd~+2Cdfr

L'sing the H.M.F. measurementsof cadmium iodide in vanous concentra-

tions in the ceU

Cd Cdt: KCI KC't Hg~t Hg

j Sat. j tN Sotid

\fc!3ain" determined thc concentration of the C.'d~ ions and from these data

to~ether with the E.M.F, measurements made by Getman~ on the cell

Cd i Cdl, A~t Ag

calculated thé concentration of thc iodinc ions in thc solution. l'sing the

general formulation of migration of Laing and McBain'' the concentrations of

the complexcation Cdt~ and anion OdI~' were determined.

Wahon:Z.physik.Chem.,47, tit. (t<)o~).
McBain:Z.E)et:tt'ochemie.H, :!)5(t905).
McB:Mn:J. Phyft.Chem.,35,999«931).1.

<Getman:J. Phys.Chem.,32,9~o((928~. t

Laing andMcBnin:J. Phys.Chem.,28, 673ff~). t

THE CATALYTtC DECOMPOSITION 0F HYDROGEN

PEROXIDE BY CADMIL'M IODIDE

BYftALPH1'.UOODtXCAXDJAMESH. WALTOX

The catatytic décompositionof hydrogen peroxide by sotuMe iodides was

first studied systematicatty by Wahon* who found that in neutral solutions

of potassium iodide, sodium iodide and ammonium iodide the rate of de-

compositionof hydro~pnperoxideis directlyproportional to tho concentration

of the iodine ions present in thé solution. This rdationship may be quantita-

tively expressedas foHows:

velocity constant = 6–––––––––––––~–––––––––––– = ~6
concentration of iodides X degree of dissociation

4
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It was hopcd that by usingMcBain's data* for the concentration of iodine

ions in cadmium iodide solutions it would be possible to account for the

differencein behavior betweenthe catalytic action of cadmium iodideand thé

action of sodium, potassium and ammoniumiodides on hydrogen pcroxide.

Experimental

In order to obtain data for the concentrationsused by McBain a series of

iiieasurements were made on the catalytic effect of various concentrations of

cadmium iodide solutions on the decompositionof hydrogen peroxide. The

hydrogen peroxide used was in,ferck'sC.P. quality Superoxol which had been

distiHedfrom quartz under reduced pressure and preserved in quartz <!ask8.

When the product thus purified was redistilled it gave results similar to that

having but one distillation. Ïn order to determine the effect of any volatile

acids present on the rate ofdecompositionthe distilled hydrogen peroxidewas

redistilled from barium carbonate. A sample of this hydrogen peroxidealso

showed the same rate of decompositionas that which had been distilled but

once under reduced pressure. Mcrck's C'.P.quality cadmium iodide, twicere*

crystatHzedfrom conductivity water, wasuscd. Concentrations are expressed

in mots of solute per liter of solution.

The rate of decomposition of hydrogenperoxidewasdetermined by meas-

uring the volumes of oxygenevolved in various time intervals. The reaction

wascarried out in a pyrex Haskof 100ce.capacity connectedby glass capillary

tubing to a 50 ce. burette. The methodof adding the catalyst to the solution

and the déviée used to shake the nask, and thus avoid supersaturation, have

been described by \alton.' AUmeasurements weremade at :5".

The rates of decompositionof hydrogenperoxideby cadmium iodidewere

determined for several concentrations. The constants (unimolecular) agree

within 3 per cent. Table 1summarizes the data obtained with different con-

centrations of cadmium iodide.

TABLE1

Thé decomposition of hydrogen peroxideby various

concentrations of cadmium iodide

AIthough the decompositionof hydrogcnperoxideby potassium iodidehas

bccn repeated!y measured, it was thought best to repeat these measurements,

and to extend the concentrations of potassium iodide used. The data are

summarized in Table tî, columnsone and four.

M..)sC<it, K MoteCd), K

.005 .01045 0643 .o6n

.00643 .01287 .too .0667

.Oto .01785 .~s .0764

.OM .0295 .200 .0932

.0~73;; .0362 .2<;o '079

.050 -o;;3' .?oo .1642

.0547 -°53S
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A. Thecatalyticf~cc<of thetoA'fM'tOH

Thedata obtainedareshowninTable tï, wherethe rotationbotweenthe

velocityconstantandthe concentrationof iodine ions has been calculated.
Thevaluesusedforthedissociationof potassiumiodideweretakenfromthp
Intcrnationa!Critica! TaHesVol.VI, page~s.

TABLKtl

Rctationbetweenthespeedofdécompositionofhydrogen
peroxideandiodineionconcentration

MulaKi
KI (A. = 149.8)

Moto Kt
tjer liter Avv a K K/Ct-'rtiter Av a K KC{-

00!; t44.2 96.3 .00725 t.50

.oto t4Y.9 94.7 .~439 1.5~

.020 t39-t 9~.9 .02920 1.57

.o~o [37.' Qt 5 .04499 1.64

.050 )34' 89.5 -07"8 1.60

.too '305 Sy.t .t4t0 t.6[

AvR.f.57

The average value in the last column différa from that determined by
\atton' but agrees with that determined by Abet.' Walton found it to be

t 46 whilethe average of Abel'sdeterminations give tt value of 1.57.
From the data of McBain and the results of our experiments given in

Tabtes 1 and H, it is now possibleto determine whether or not the catalytic

décomposition of hydrogen peroxideby cadmium iodide is directly propor-
tionat to the iodine ion concentrationas in the case of the other iodides.

TABLEIIII

The compositionof cadmium iodide solutions according to McBain and

thé catalytic decompositionofhydrogenpcroxide bycadmium iodidesolutions.

Moh
C<th 1- Cdt' Cdtr K(0ba.) Kt-tCa)c.) K(0)M.)–Kt-(Ctdc.)

.oog .0063
– –

ot04j ~î .00989 .000~6
.Oto ot03 .0029 – ot~Sg .otôty .00:68

.0:0 .0:48 0079 .oon .0295 .0232 .00627

.0~0 .02~8 .0196 .oo<)~ 0530 .0358 .Ot7:8

.f00 .02~2 .023; .Ot;3 .066: .0396 .02;:
.200 .o28g .0359 .o3;o .0932 .044; .0485

.500 .ot8t .0004 .1769 1642 .0284 -!3S8

~tcHain's data for the concentration of the various ions in cadmium iodide

solutions are given in the first four columns of Table III. To calculate the

vetocity of decompositionof the hydrogenperoxide by the iodine ion in a given

<Ahct: Z. Eiektroehemie., t4, 598 u~oM..
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concentration of cadmium iodide it is simply necessary to multiply the iodine

ion concentration by the value 1.57. The results, listed in column 6, plainly

do not agree with thc observed velocity constants givenin column 5. Thefact

that K observed is greater than K calculated shows that in the decomposition

of hydrogen peroxideby cadmium iodide other factors beside the iodine ions

are operating to decomposethé peroxide. Other ions present in the solution

whichmight act as eatalysts in the reaction are Cd++,Cdt+ and Cdt,

ïn order to determine the effect of the Cd++ion the rates of decomposition

of hydrogen peroxide by solutions of cadmium iodide with the addition oi

various concentrations of Cd~+ ions, in the form of cadmium chloride, were

determined. The addition of .5 gram and i gram of cadmium chloride to a

.to molar solution of cadmium iodide had practically no effect on the rate oi

decomposition, the value K being .0640, .064; and .0667respective!y for the

three solutions, consequentlythe cadmiumions can be eliminated.

The effect of Cdl~ and Cdï< will now be considered. From McBain'a

data in Table lit it wiHbe seen that in o.ot molar cadmium iodide, iodine

ionsand Cdt~ ions are present while the concentration of o.s molar cadmium

iodidecontains iodine ions and Cd~" ions, with a negligible concentration of

Cd!~ ions. Since the catatyttc effect of the iodine ion is known it is possible

to calculate the effectof the Cdl+ ion for the .0: motar solution. This gives

a value of .58 for the effectof the Cdl+ ion. Similarly the effect of the Cdia

ion, calculated from thé data for a o. molar solution, gives .77 for the oSect

of that ion, a value very closeto one half that for the iodine ion. Using these

values it is now possibleto calculate the catalytic effect of each ion in the

varioussolutions of cadmium iodide. The data are given in columns 4 and 5

of Table IV. The assumption that the catalytic effect of these ions is directly

proportionat to the concentration ofeach ionis seen to be justified. The sum

of the values in columns4 and s, listed in column6, whichgive the combined

enects of Cdl+ and Cdlt' show a very good agreement with the data in

column 7.

TABLEIV

The catatytic effect of Cdl+ and ('dl3- ions

Mots C<)~ Cd! Kcd[~ Kcdt,- Catp. Obs.
Cd!, Kc.n'+Kc<n,'Kcdt~+Kcdt.
.OtO .0029 – .00168 –

.020 .0079 -oott .oo4s8 .00085 .00543 .ooëzy

.050 .orpû .0064 on37 00403 .0163 0173

.too .0237 .otgj .oi37S -ott/S -o~s'; .o:7[

.200 .0359 -0350 .02695 .oz6<)5 0477 .0485

.500 .0004 .'769

Thcsc data, thcrefore, substantiate the work of McBain in that thé con-

cpntmtion of cach ion he postulâtes as bein)!présent in sotutions of cadmium

iodide aRrecs with its catatytic decomposition of hydrogen peroxide. Each

spccinc ion has a definitc rate of cata!ytic action and thc ronarkaMe aRrcp-

tncnt bctwccn thc concentration of cach type of ion in solution, as catcutatfd
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by McBain from conductance measurements and transport numbcrs, with

the resutts of the present study can not be attributed to chance. Whi!e it

has not been proven that the ions present are those postulated by McBain,

ncverthetess,it has beenshownthat the effect of the ions in this décomposition

can be attribntpd to the same ions which influence conductance and tram-

fcrcncc.

R. ?'/)<'f~fd o/ theafM<<<oKo/ t'of/nMfc ~«<<cn<!of c<«/M«M/M<wMe

The influence of the addition of iodine on the catalysis of hydrogen

peroxide by potassium iodide tms been determined by Walton.1 He found

that as the concentration of iodine increased the rate of décomposition de-

creased. This effect was explained on the theory that potassium iodide is

practically completely dissociated and with thé addition of iodinc, ïa ions

are fonnpd.

1~ + 1- + Il = K~ + I,-

The I. ions were found to have practicaHy no effect on the decompositionof

hydrogen peroxidc. This effect wasquantitative since the number of molsof

potassium iodidein a sotutioncould be calculated by kinetic nteasurementsas

well as by the method of Jakowkin.7

Experimentswere performedto determine the effect on the decomposition

of hydrogen peroxideofsolutionsof cadmium iodide to which iodinehad been

added. These results are recorded in Table V.

TABLEV

Thf decomposition of hydrogen peroxide by solutions of cadmium iodide

containing various concentrations of iodine

MotsC<th Mo)sl: K MotffCd~ Moist, K

.ot .0000 -o'78s 250 .0000 .'o?')

.01 .004; .Ot.}t6 .2SO .00338 .1024

.01 00~ Oïl~ .250 .02040 .tOSt

.250 .03624 .!035

.t2:; .0000 0763

.'2; .0!~ .0765

These data, Table V, indicate that in solutions of cadmium iodide the

addition of iodinehns a greater effect on the rate of decompositionof hydrogen

peroxidein dilute solutionsthan it does in concentrated solutions. Theveloc-

ity constant decreasesfrom.0:78' for a solution of .01molar cadmiumiodide

to .ot316 for a.solution of the same concentration of cadmium iodide to which

.004; molof iodinehas bcen addcd. In contrast to this, for a .25 molar solu-

tion of cadmium iodide the velocity constant is .1070 as compared to .1024

for the same concentration of cadmium iodide to which 0.00338molof iodine

has beenadded and -to~s for .036:4 mol of iodinc added.

Jnkowttin:Z. physik. Chem.,20, ig '<896).
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oe L-- 4k.a4.t, a,.a: :d ..aa".a s,. ~t.,va" "s "a.Bruns' bas shownthat wheniodineis added to solutionsof cadmium
iodidetheconductanceof thesolutionis increased. Accordingto his theory
thisincreaseisdueto theshiftinequilibriumbetweentheassociatedmolecule
and the simplemoleculesof cadmiumiodideaccording to the following
equation

(Cdt,)n<=*nCdIi, nCd~-+ :nt-

Thisexplanationagreeswithour résultasincein a dilute solutionthere
arepracticallynoassociatedmo!ecu!cswhiteina concentratedsolutionthere
is a considerablepercentageof them. Wheniodineis addedto a diluteso!u-
tionof cadmiumiodideIs- ionsare formed. When,however,the iodineis
added to concentratedsolutions,as thé Ï!" ions are formedthe complex
moleculesare brokendownintosimplemoleculeswhichcan inturn dissociate
to giveiodineions.

Thèseresultsalsoagreewiththé workof VanNameand Brown"on the
distributionof iodinebetweenaqueoussolutionsof cadmiumiodide and
carbonbisutnde.

Summary

(t) In thé catalyticactionofcadmiumiodidethe Cd++ionshavebeen
shownto be withoutappreciablecatalyticeffecton the hydrogenperoxide.
Theactiveagentsin thecatalyticdecompositionof hydrogenperoxideare I'
ionsand the Cdl~ ionsandCdls- ions,postulatedby McB&io.Cdit ions

decomposehydrogenperoxideat a rate whichis nearly 50% that of the
iodineions. în eachcasethe veloeityof decompositionis directlypropor-
tionalto the concentrationoftheactiveions.

(2) The ioniccomplexityof cadmiumiodidesolutions,as determined

quantitativetybyMcBain,hasbeenconfirmedby kineticmeasurcments.

(3) Theeffectonthedécompositionof hydrogenperoxideofsolutionsof
cadmiumiodideto whichvariousconcentrationsof iodinehavebeenadded
hasbeendetermined.Theadditionof iodineto dilutesolutionsof cadmium
iodideshowcdlargedecreaecsin the velocityconstants. Thc addition of
iodineto concentratedsolutionsof cadmiumiodideshowedvery smallde-
creasesin the velocityconstants.

<ModMon,H~iteotMttt.

Bruns:Z.Physitt,34,7;f ('92~).
VanNnmenndBrown:Am.J. Sei.,44,)os t~oy).



RHYTHMtC SPUTTtNG 0F S1HCIC AC'ID GELS'

HY HAtM<C. H. DAYtMK

/M<r(M<Mc<fe/t.–Forscveralyears the author has been intet'estedin the

structureofgets,especiallythat ofsilicicacidgels. It hadbeen observedthat

duringsyneresisthey frequentlysplit in planesat about a 45°angleto thc

axisof the tube. DuringAugustof t9jo a fewexperimentswerecarriedout

in differentshapedflasks,but nodefiniteconclusionswerereached. In April
of :93[ my attentionwascaUpd~to a 50cmlength ofordinaryglasstubing

(Pht'tubyt'rpd.A.MMegtm.)

which'had itpp~rcnttybeen used for stirring a silicic acid gel mixture, and

had been put awity full of it. The gel had split in rhythmic waves whose

cause seeniedworthy of investigation.

/tppe(!Mnc<'of ~/tt/</)w<c.S~–tn general shape a rhythmic split (Fig.

t) i resernblesa sine wavccurve, but the waves are about r.5 times as long as

those of a true sine curve. tn the large tubes, especially those with diameters

of more than about 7 cm, splitting is rapid and the split is filled with water

sotution resuitinRfrom syneresis. When the tube is open at both ends this

liquid may be poured out or it may be permitted to slowly evaporate. In

either case drying then continues until the wave segmenta are entirely sep-

arated from each other, and finally the gel shrinks and may disintegrate.

Forsmaller tubessplitting is similar,except that in them there is less tendency

for t heappearance in the split of any solution, and splitting is not so rapid.

When first formnd,especiattyin the larger tubes, the cross section of a split

Presented in Septemher. f93). ftt Butfatc, bufore the Colloid Divisionof the Americnn

Chemicat Society.

By Joe H.Batthm, Jr., it)this laboratory.
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seemsto be nearly if not entirelyflat, beforodryingremovessomeof the

water. Duringdryingthe curvatureof the crosssectionsteadily increases

in such a way that it is convextowardthe wallit is leavingand concave

toward thé wattit isapproaching.
ThreeT'~pMofSplitting<!fSilicic/tc!</Cek.–Sptittingofa silicicacidgel

in a tube beginsat the openend and progressestoward the ctosedend. It

maytake placein oneof three ways.
r. Thegelmaysplitawayfromthewall(Fig.3, left),producingacytinder

whiehgraduallyahrinksand in somecases(suchas HCI-silicieacid gels)

disintegrates. This formof split is quite commonfor verticaltubes,espe-

ciallywhenthey arefairlylarge.
2. Thegel may split straight, along thecenter of the tube, whenever

the splitstartsalonga Unecoincidingwitha diameterof the tube. GeneraUy
sucha split willbea little offcenter,willbeputled toward the sideof the

tube andthen beginto split rhythmically.

3. The gelwillsplit rhythmicaUywheneversettingand syneresisis ac-

companiedby sufficientcontractionto causeanysplitting,andprovidingthe

initialsplittingoccursalongsomelinenot coincidingwith the insidecircum-

ferenceof the tube or one of its diameters. Rhythmicsplitting is general
wheneverthe gel isallowedto setin other thana verticalposition,because

t hesplitstartsat the topoffcenterdueto thelackof symmetryof themenis-

cus. Evenwith a circularmeniscusrhythmicsplittingwillresult ifan off-

centercrackbestartedwitha sharppointorblade.

Experimental

Experimentswerecarriedout withthe followingobjectives.

i. Acic/susedfor XAy<Am<cSplitting.-Sincethe accidentallydiscovered

rhythmiesplitshad beenproduccdin a gelofuncertaincomposition,prelim-

inary experimentswerecarriedout withgelsmadefromd. 1.16waterglass
and equalvolumesof fivedifferentacidsvaryingin strengthfrom3Nto t ~N.

It wasfoundthat rhythmicsplittingwasobtainedwith the followingacids:

hydrochloric,sulfuric,nitric,citric,and acetic. However,acetic wasnot so

goodas the others. Fromstandpointof stability,and uniformityof results

suHuricacid provedbest. The gelsmade with nitric acid were entirely

satisfactoryin the smallertubes,but gave someirregutantiesin the larger
ones. The chieftroublewith thegelsmadewith hydroehlorioacid is that

on standingthey readilydisintegrate,especiallyat the highertempératures,

giving long,hair-tikecrystalsover the entiregel surface. Citrie acidgels
are sometimesfairlysatisfactory. Eachgelconsistedof equalparts of the

acid and a d. i.!6 commercialwaterglass. The latter was Philadelphia

Quartz Co. "E Brand," except for the HCIgels,whichwere made with

"Rutland" waterglass.
Someof thesepreliminaryresultsaregiven'inTable I.

ThiasetofgelswasprenaredandpreliminarymeasurementamadebyW.N.Dunn,
S.R.BrowneteinandF.H.Crago.ThemeMurcmentogivenherearethosemadebythe
author.
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TABLE 1

WaveLengthsofSplitsin SilicicAcidGelsat 38.5"Cand fttan Angleof 57"

DitMneter AeM Number Average
ttversj;? in ofwaves ien~ith i
mmm gel eounted eachwave I./D

D inmm
L

6.966 izNHCt 5 3i3$ 4500

5.624 tzNHtSO~ 4 309 S 497
4.7~' [zXHAc 1 250 32~1

R
AvemgG 3.3 29 o8 5.073 )!

a
S.88t ôNHOt 13 27.52 4.68o e
7.24: 6NH.t80< 2 34.4 47~4

5.678 6NHNO,3 9 25.5S 4502
5.612 6NHÂC 5 ~3~ 4243

Avcntge 6.103 29 27.82 4 549

4.947 3~H!SO< r 250 5058
5.896 3~HNO~ 2 ~6.5 4.495

5.890 3~Citric 2 35.0 5940
i<

Average 5-57~ S 28.8 5.)64

They show that a wide range of acids may be used to give rhythmic r,1
splits. Measurementsof tube diameters were made across two diameters

at right angles to each other, with a Gaertner micrometcr microscope on a

sliding stage and giving readings to o.oot mm. The wave lengths were read

to o.t mm. Therefore, all readings are quite exact, but still it would be

necessary to make many more determinations before one could definitely

arrange these acids in order of decreasing wave lengths for the splitting of

their silicie acid gels. This has been donc for: 6N HCt, 6N H:SO<, 6N

HXO,, and gN HCt.

Besidepreliminary experiments, a final run (Table III) was made simul-

taneousty with 50 tubes of gel prepared from each of these acids. The order

of decreasingwavelengthsof the rhythmic splits in tubes of 3.58mm diameter

is 6N HNO, (5.045) > 6N HQ (4.821) > 6N H,SOt (4.63:) > 3N HCt

wave length
(4.567). The valuesin parenthèses are for

~~erof tubes
1

2. The/H~M€Hceof Angle of tSeM<M<yon /iCAy<Annc'SpMs.–Since the acci-

dentally discoveredrhythmie splits had been produced in a gel contained in

a horizontal tube, and sincegood rhythmic splits have escapcd general notice,
it seemedpossiblethat the position of the tube during setting might be found

important. It is seldomthat a tube of gel is allowed to set at other than a

vertical position.
c
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Hence,preliminaryexpérimentawerecarriedout with tubes at duîerent

anglesrangingfromhorizontalto vertical. Thesepreliminaryrésultaare

givenin Table.II. Ailthé tubediametersweremeasuredwiththe Gaeftaer

mierometer,acrosstwodiametersat eachend ofeachtube. The cleantubes

werethen nearly filledwith thogel mixture madefromequal parts of thé

acid and d. t.t6 waterglass (PhHadetphiaQuartz Co. "E Brand"), and

closedat oneend witha cleanrubber tubing andglassrod. Each tube was

placedat a dennitoangleandthegelallowedto set andremainat that angle
untilsplittinghad progressedabout30cm,to the bottomofthe tube. Tubes

werealsorun withbothendsopen(aftersetting) and withboth endsclosed.

Goodrhythmicsplitsresultedonlywhenthe tube wasopen.

TABLE II

Influenceof Angleof Settingand Temperatureon RhythmicSplittingof Silicic

AoidGels(L=wavelength,D'=diameterof tube in mm)

Angle L/DforôNHC) T./D for L/D for L/D for L/D for L/D ~veragea
of ~–––itt6NH,80. 6N HNO, ôffCttncgNHa at S9.4"C

setting ~"C 59 4'~ "t594''C ~"C 59 4''C :5"C 594°C :5°C
o" 4 76o 3.8:9 4.50: 4.840 4.336 4.880 4.8:4 4-9

2!° s.ïo: s.!6! 4.837 5.067
42"

0
5.40!: s.t84 4.080 5.006 4.750 4.929 4 ~75 S.079 4.S7~

49" 4.8i3 3.850 4-6!6 4.507 4.447
57° 5.t8o 4980 4.820 4.991
7t° 4.581 3.9'o 4.6t2 4."S 43<'5
90" 5.524 4-49~ 4.073 4.658 4.a'o 4.779 4.~05 4 9~7 4.245

Averages s.zto 4.578 4.083 4.929 4.505 48~9 4.276 4990 4.360

Average
diameter 3.537 6.035 5.949 3567 5.746 3.552 6.039 3654 5.942
in mm

Number

of waves 48 29 32 29 42 t8 22 95 125

measured

Average Grand average

length 28.55 21.66 24.7 24 5 for top waveat

of top wave 59.4"C was

23.8mm

Average Grand average

length 28.2 27.0 25.9 28.6 for bottom

of bottom wave at 59.4"C

wave was 27.4 mm

<This œtof f~ts w<mpreparcdhy E. t. Silka<t<)R. E. Watker. MMsurementsgivo) are

hy thé author.
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Another series of experiments was run by the author with gels similarly

made, but at S9.4"C(atso in Table H). In this case the tubing was Pyrex,

eut in 24 cm lengths, and had two diameters measured with the Gaertner

micrometer at each end of each tube. Tubes were filled as before and put at

different angles in a Freas etectric oven. It was found that such a high

temperature was not very satisfaetory, especially for gels made with the

hydrochlorie acid. T he averages for 6N HC!, 6N H,SO<, and 6N UNO,

are given in the last columnof Table II.

In order to more definitely establish the relationship betweon angle of

setting and wave lengths of rhythmic splits in silicic acid gels a giant run was

made using 4 different acids at 5 different angles and at two different tem-

peratures. The acids were 6N HCI, 6N H~SO~,6N HNO,, and 3N HCL

Angles were o° (horizontal), 37°, 43°, 70°,and 90" (vertical). Températures

were 37.8"C ± i"C and 27.8- 3:.8°C. The latter was room temperature

as recorded by a maximum-minimum thermomerneter placed near the gels.

From the same batch of tubing 20 were selected. They were tss cm long
and aUhad about the same diameter of 3.6 cm. The exact diameter was ob-

tained from the average length and weight of an approximately 20 cmcolumn

of mercury, as measured near each end of each five foot length. Each length

was then eut up into io equal pieces of 15 cm each and every other section

put in one pile. Thus, eaeh five foot length gave two sets of five tubes whose

average diameter was taken as that of the uncut tubing. In every case one

of these sets of five was used for a given gel at oven température, while the

other paired set of five tubes was used for room temperature, both sets

being placed at the same angle. Similarly, other paired sets of five tubes

each were tried at each of four other angles.
In making the actual run, the paired sets of tubes were tied together with

rubber bands, thoroughly cleaned with cleaning mixture, washed with plenty

of water, and allowed to dry. Each tube was fitted with a short length of

pure rubber tubing. Thus, for each of 4 gel mixtures there were 5 bundles

of io tubes each, and each bundle was further separated by a rubber band

into 2 equal bundles of s tubes each. A tall, narrow beaker was found, such

that when the bundles of tubes were placed into it with rubber ends up, thé

top of the beaker came to about the height of the glass tubes.

The respective gel mixture was then prepared by stirring d. 1.16 water

glass (Philadelphia Quartz Co. "E Brand") into an equal volume of the acid

and poured around the tubes contained in the tall beaker. Thus, the tubes

filled simultaneously and unifornily. Gtass rods, previously provided, were

quickly inserted into the rubber, the bundles removed, inverted, and

washed with water on the outside, care being taken to have no water enter

the open ends. Vigorousjolting brought air bubbles to the top and left a

good meniscus in each tube. Every bundle of five tubes was quickly placed

at the desired angle in boxes provided for that purpose, and was not further

touched until removed to make the readings recorded in Table III.

Expérimente carried out at temperatures of about a';°C (Table II),

37.8°C (Table III), and S9-4''C(Table II), and at angles ranging from hori-
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zontal to vertical,show that for ordinarytemperaturesthe waveten~ths
of thé rhythmtcsplit in a sitictcacidgel is nearlythe samefor all anglesof

8CttinK.But,especiallyforthe largertubes,theangleofsetting is important
in determiningwhetherthe split willbe circutaralongthe watt,a straight
center split, or a rhythmicsplit. Averagesfor 3o''Cand 37-8"C',for 40

tubes of 3.s8omm diameterand containing);t4tnad~from equalparts of

d. !6 wtttergtass(PhiladelphiaQuartzCo. "KHrand")andeither6NHC!,
6N H:80t, 6NHXO~,or3NHCI,showedthefollowingwavelengthforeach

angle:at 0°anglet~.o: mm,nt 37°angle 16.97mm,at 43"angle17.t4mm,
at 70"anglef7.o3mm,and at oo"angle17.0!mm.

ÏABLKIII

InfluenceonHhythmtCSplitsof:Angleof Setting,"remperaturc,andCompo-
sitionof(!d (AverageD='3.s8omm)

3. TAf ~<«eHce of Tube D<oM~<'rOHthe X'af'c Lf~~s of the /~</</tM<c

tSpM. :M&7t<teAcid <?f<s.–Sincethe accidentaUydiscovered rhythmie splits

had been produced in a relatively sm~Mtube it scemed désirable to seo how

these wave lengths would vary with the diameter of the tube. Preliminary

results (Table 1) showed that thé wave lengths of the splits varied directly

with the tube diameters. This is ako readily seen in Fi~. and wasqualita-

tively demonstrntcd by allowinga silicicacid gel io set in tubes drawn into

cône shapes.
tn order to definitely establish the relationship hrtwpcn the wave length

of thc rhythmic split and the tube diameter, experiments wcre carried out

in an ctcctric Freas oven at an average temperature of 37.8"C ± t''C. Two

runs were made with a total of s [ tubes, ranginKin diameter from 0.338mm

to s.5 6 mmand about 30cm in length. The four Kctswere made,with d.

!.t6waierf;)a8sand equal volumes of the respective acid, including 6X

HCI, 6NH:SO<,6N HNO,, and 3N HCL At thé density used the"E Brand"

(Philadelphia Quartz Co.) had a normanty of 1.479,using phenolphthalein
as indicator. According to the manufacturer "K Brand" is specially clari-

fied and bas about the composition 29.0% SiO:, 8.9% Na~O,62.1%HtO,

and d. 41° Baumé (1.394in C. G. S.).

Averseï./Dfor~eb AventceforaitAngles ToUttt~ngth
forRfspectiveGeis_ «fSpMte–––––––––––

"T:et–––L/B––L/M After!;D<tys
A))):te At3o°C At37.N°C ContaiMAt30"CAt378''C At3o"C At37.~0

o° 4.79 4.72 6NH~()!499 S'3 7)mm :2gn)m

37 4.78 4.70 6NHC1 4.9~ 472 "7 133

43 47' 487 6NHt80<46~ 4.65 6~ 99

70 47~ 4.74 3XHC! 4S~ 45'! 54 ~4

90 4.76 4.79

Grand

Awragcs 4 ?6 4 ?6 4.76 4 76 76 !'o
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In eachruntubesweresoselectedthat forcachdiameterusedtherewould

befourtubesof nearlythe samediameter,andgenerallyeut fromthesame

pieceoftubing. Hachoneof these4 tubeswasused forone ofthé4kinds

ofgel,sothatcachresultgiveninTableIV isanaverageforthe 4kindsofgel.

Everytubewasmeasuredacrosstwodiameters,ateachend,usingtheGaertner

micrometer.The diametergiven in column t is the averagefor4 tubes.

ThecapiHarytubes,of lessthan t mm diameter,weremadebydrawingout

larger tubing,and their diametersweremeasuredafter the gelhadsplit.
Theeupillarytubeswercbrokenat eachendof thezonecontainingthewaves

ro 1 R 1 1 8 m 1 1 1 R 1 1 m m 1

to be mcasurcd,and avcragcs for the two ends taken as the diameters. All

these gels were set at a 43" angle to the horizontal, and allowed to remain

in the oven without further diaturbance until final readings wprcmade.

One set remained for 9 days, the other for t2 daya.

In addition to obtaining the avcragp wave length (L) for each tube of

dinmeter D, measurements were made of the distance to whieh splitting

had progressed. It willbe observed that. with the 9 day gels the largertubes

still contained some solution at the bottom ends of the splits (column3),

while there was no solution visible in the splits of tubes smaller than about

6 mm (Hamcter. tn column is given thé average lengths of the firstgood
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wavesat the topof thegels,whilecotuma6 containathe averagelengthsof

wayesfarthordown,at the averagedistancesshownin cotumn7. It will

be observedthat, exceptIn the larger tubes, there is very little changein

wavelengthwithdepth. This iain contrastwithgelsrun at 59.4"C,where

thé averagelengthof top waveswas ~3.8mm, whilethat for the bottom
wavelentrth

waveswasï?.4mm. Inthetastcotumniagtven–––_–-–. Theaverage
tube diameter

wavelengthfor the 4 gelsat eachof the 13averagediametersis plottedin

Fig.a,wherethe curveisbasedsolelyuponthe resultsrecordedinTableÏV.

However,on thissamegraphhasbeenshown:the average(TableII) forall

gels at 59.4°C(0) and aU angles,the average(Table II) for all gelsat

59.4*C(+) and all angles,the combinedaverage(Table II) for all gelsat

2s"Cand 25"C(A) and at all angles,and the average(Table111)forzoo

tubes at 3o"Cor 37.8"C(~) andat atl anglesbetweenthe horizontaland

verticalpositions.

TABLE IV

AverageWaveLengthsof RhythmicSplitsin 4 SiUcicAcidGelsat 37.8"
Cand 43"Angle

Diameter Total Lengthe Time Variation of Wave Average
Average of Splits mm Days Length With Dis- Length
in mm tance Frotn Top Eaoh L/D

Air Solution L at L at dietance Wave

Fi))ed Filled top from top of (L) mm

437~ !43 none 9 90.7 20.6 109 mm 20.70 4.729
5.969 178.7 4 9 ~8.3 28.9 i~z 28.n 4-7*'
9.314 '~56 7~9+ 9 43.8 43 8 t47 46.90 4.676

tt.967 169 9~ 9 55.0 53.8 89 S3-OS 4.439
14.97 "47 136 9 6:.? 67-tt 1:3 65.73 4.395

o.so7 2.2~6 4.49'
t.4i6 ï48.9 none t: 6.24' 4.396
3.440 tSo.s 12 15.50 4.52t
4.053 190.0 12 t8.26 4-505
7.077 203+ t2 33-82 4.777

]o.t95 i8f.4 t2+ t2 43.84 4.~99
!2.Ô73 182 74+ 12 si.74 4.4t6
t5.2t8 t85 Ô2+ t2 6t.52 3.998

ht~Mencf0/'T'fMpp)'o<!<reon the M'at'eI,~M9</M<~~At/~mtcSplits in Silicic

/tci</Gf<s.–Experiments carried out at temperatures of about 25'*C,3o°C,

37.8"C,and S9-4"C,and at angles ranging from horizontal to vertical, show

that for ordinary temperatures the decrease of wave tength with increascof

temperature will be slight and for most purposes negligible. At 3o"C (Table

III) in too tubes of average diameter 3.58 mm the average wave length was

) 7.04mm, while at 37.8"Cin 100paired tubes of exuctty the same diameter

the average wavt- length of the same gels was t6.Qo mm. Based upon the
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less comprehensive results (Table 11) for gels made from 6N HCt and 6N

HN03, in differentdiameter tubes, but figuredfor tubes ofthis samediameter,

wave lengths would be t8.ts at about ?s"C and 16.28mm at S9.4"C. These

latter results may not be compared with those at 3o"C and 37.8"Cbecause

they involve only 2 of the 4 gels, but they do show that for a large increase

of temperature there isan appreciabte decreasein wave length of the rbythmic

sptit.

J'tt/<«<KCf<~T«6ett'aMoM7</<)/<Am<'c.')!ph<s<KStht'fc ~c<WC<'k.–!n order to

study thé influenceof the tubewall on rhythmic splits, 6NHCI d. !.t6

water glass was used. AU tubes were cleaned with chromic acid cleaning

mixture and thoroughly washed. Some were then allowed to dry in air,

whileothers were dried with alcohol and ether. One of the latter tubes was

wet inside with Nujot (a heavy, pure, paraffin oil), another with a dilute

solution (about o.ot%) of abietic acid in ether, and another tube WKSleft

in the dry condition. These 5 foot tubes, nearly $ mm in diameter, were

then filled with the gel mixture and allowedto lie in the horizontal position

for several weeks. It was found that all the tubes gave similar rhythmie

splits, except that in the tube wet with Nujolaplitting was very greatly de-

layed, perhaps due to slowerevaporation, and was not very regular. These

experimentsshowed that for good, rhythmic splits it is essential that the gel

adheres well to the walls,but that otherwise there is probably no connection

between the compositionof the walls and the formation of rhythmic splits.

This is also borne out by the fact that tubes of Pyrex and of other softer

glassesseem to give rhythmic splits equally weU.

~<!<<;of Formationof ~/t~/tHt!'cSplits in Silicic AcMMs.–Using a micro-

scope with polarizing condenser and mierometer eyepiece 1 watched and,

with a stopwatch, timed the splitting in a ~N HC't d. i.t6 water glassgel.

The tube wasof Pyrex, of about 4 mm diameter, at :8~C, and the splitting

wasoccurring 38 mtn from the end of the tube. The rate was 0.0148mm per

minute, 0.888mm per hour, or 2:.3: mm per day. After hcating to about

5S"(' the rate of splitting increased to 0.0789mm per minute, or n3.6 mm

per day. At the higher tempernture a preliminary, solution filled split,

preceded the air filled crack, while at the lower temperature splitting and

drying wereapparently taking place at the «âme rate.

At 30''C (Table III) in tubes of 3.58 mm diameter, during 5 days, gels

made from d. i.!6 water glass and equal volumes of the followingacids split

to the distance shown below:

6N HC1n6.6 mm, 6N HXO~ 70.7 mm, 6N H:SO<6t.; mm, 3N Hel

53.8mm.

The correspondingdistances for 37.8"Cwere:

6N HCI [33.3 mm, 6N HNO:, 124.9 mm, 6N H~SO<o8.s mm, 3N HCt

83.6 mm. These results not only show that the rate of splitting increases

with température, but also that it varies greatly with the acid used in making

t hegel.
Atsoat 37.8"Cand with the same 4 gels but in tubes of different diameters

(Table IV) it was found that gels split faster in large than in small tubes,
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due principallyto the fact that in tubes of morethan about6 mmdiameter
the air filledsp!it ?precededbya solutionfilledsplit, whereasin the smaller
tubessplittingandevaporationseemto be occurringat the samerate. At
roomtemperaturea 6NHCt d. t.t6 waterglassgel in tubesof 7.718mm
and 12.330mm diameter,in horizontalposition,sptit 150cm, the entire
length of the tubes, in lessthan i day, whitein smallertubes of 4.~ mm
diameterit splitfromt8 to 32cmin 25days.

LaboratiryDirectionsfor Demontrationo/' ~~M«c fSphM!~<KSilicic
AcidGels.-Use about20cm lengthsof ordinaryglasstubingsuchas ttsed
for connections.Clean,dry, and nearly fillthem with a gel mixturemade
by stirring6N H)SO<into an equal volumeof d. 1.16waterglass. After
filling,closeeachtubeat oneend witha rubbertube and glassrod. Jar the
tube until anyair bubblescometo the top, leavinga goodmeniscus. Put
awayopenandat abouta 450angle. Observeovera periodof2 weeks.

ResultsforGeMtMGek.–Short lengthsofordinaryglasstubeswerentied~
with 5%, to< t~, and 20%gelatin,and thé tubes aUowedto remainfor
about 2 monthsin an electricrefrigerator,at an angleof about ï~° to the
horizontalposition. AUthe tubes were open,and part of thom werein a
dessicatoroverP:0i,whiehwasrenewedat theendof 2weeks. In the latter
tubes there wassometendencyfor the formationof rhythmicsplits, but it
wasveryslowandnotat all satisfactory.

TheoreticalFxpJ!<!M<<o':<'f~A~mtc SpM< in .S~!CtcAcidGeb.–Por
a truesinecurve L, = 2)rr,
whereL.is thewavelength,andr is the radiusof curvature. For thecaseof
rhythmicsplitsin cylindricaltubes,r wouldbetheradiusofthe tube. Hence,
for a truesinewavesplitwewouldhave

L. = 2~rr= tri) = 3.i4t6 D = C,
whereDis thediameterofthe tube,and C is its insidecircumference

ExpcnmentaUy,for goodrhythmicsplits in tubes of 3.58mm diameter,
for the4 gelsstudicd,andat 37.8"C(Table ÏV)

L. = 4.76D,
whereLois the observedlengthof a rhythmicsplit, and D is the diameter
of the tube. Therefore,it foUowsthat

Lo L, 4.76
1.514.D D 37,42
'-S'

Thus, at ordinarytemperaturesthe observedWitvclengthof the rhythmic
split in the usualsilicicacidgel is about i.s timcsthat ofa true sinecurve.
For largetubesthisvaluebecomesabout 1.4. Its exactvaluewillvarywith
the compositionofthe geland to someextentwilldependuponthe tempera-
ture. Thisstretchingoutof thé wavesis dueto theeffectofthé longitudinal
pull superimposeduponthat fromeachof the twowallsadjacentandopposite
to the split.

ByGtMSHallandW.H.Carr.
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In Fig. 3 t havemadea scatedrawing,of a 6N H:80< – d. !.i6 water

glassgel, whiehhadbeen in a Pyrex tube of tt.M mm diameter,at &43"
angleand at 37.8"C for 9 days. It is evident that B is the highpointof

the gel,and, therefore,the place whiehwould first dry and crack. The

split wentdireetlybeneaththe meniscustowardE and alongthe tube wall
towardH. Assyneresis,aceompaniedbycontractionprogresses,it is evident

that the gelwoutdbepulledaway fromthe wattBH. Considerthé eptitat

anypointC,nearerto wallBHthan to EF. It isapparent that thepullat C

wilibe verynearlyproportionalto the area of the triangleECF, whereCF

is tangent to the curve of splitting at C. On the opposite side of the split,
at î.~the pull willbe due to gel at the right of a line tangent to thé curve at I.

Xext, considerthe split when it bas reached D. Thé pull toward the left will

now be proportionalto.thearea of the triangle EDG, which is relatively small,
while the pullof the contracting gel on the opposite side of D will be relatively

large. Thus, the triangle on the left gets smaller untit the split has reached

thé point K, nearest the wall. After passing K the conditions will be similar

to those at C, except that the pull toward the left will be toward wall HL,
and will, after passing K, be at once relatively large, becomtng less and less

until the split has reached the opposite wall. Thus, the split progresseswave

after wave.

When, during syneresis, a gel splits s awayfrom the wall (Fig. 3, teft) it is

simply becausethe split starts symmetrically at the top edge of thé meniscus,

due to the symmetrical cup shape of the latter, resulting in the top cdgedry-

ing first. As the gel contracts the pull at the split ia uniformly down and in-
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ward,sothat therearenoopposingforcesto causerhythmicsplitting. Witha
6N HC! – d. t.t6 waterglassgelï haveshown,bya seriesof experimentsin
test tubes,that thisisa normalsplitforsucha gelin averticaltubeofreason-

ably widediameter. However,rhythmicsplittingresultedwheneverthegel
meniscuswaspriokedwitha necdteor sharp blade. Thesettotegwcremade
about two hoursafter the gel mixturehad been made. TheoreticaUy,it
shouldbepossibletoartiNciattymakea holeorsplit in the exactcenterofthe
meniscusin sucha waythat the split wouldgo downthe center of the gel,
but it is ratherdimculttoartificiallymakesucha sptit.

However,centersplitsare fairlycommonin silicieacidgels. Theyresult
wheneverthe split at thesurfacebeginsin the exactcenterof the tube. As
syneresisproceeds,with its resultingcontraction,the forcesacting toward

oppositewallswillboequal,and the sptit willgo straightdownthe tube.

Occasiona!!ya centersplit willgo 10to 20cm,but usuallyit isnot solong,
becausethé split isgenerallyeloserto oneside than to the other, graduaUy
producingmoreandmorepronouneedwavesdue to the playof rhythmicatiy
balancedforces.

Irregu!nntie8inrhythmicsplitsmaybc causedby foroignparticles,such
as piecesof solidmatterandespeciallyby bubblesofgas. Crossstnations,
sometimesobservedin the sptittingof silicicacid gels,seemto be due to

temperaturechanges.Theybreakthesmoothsurfaceofthe waveintolittle

steps,remindingoneof ripplesona watersurface.

ReasonswhyIlhythmic<Sph«t'M~has escapedGeneral~Vo<«x.–Itmayat
first seemremarkablethat rhythmicsplittinghaspreviouslyescapedgeneral
notice,but this iseasilyunderstoodwhenonerecallsthe conditionsforgood
rhythmicsplits,whichareas foUows.

Tubes of gelshouldbe allowedto set at someother than the usual
verticalposition.

2. Tubesshouldbe leftopen,whereasthey aregenerallyclosed.

3. Narrowtubesgivebetter results than largerones,whereasgelsare

generallyallowedto set intest tubesor bottles.

4. Rhythmicsplittinginsmaûtubesrequiresthat thegelstand forsome
time.

5. It wouldnot be observedwhenthe gelsare coveredwith a water

solution,as isdoncfordiffusionexperiments.

<SMmm<M'–Siticicacidgel willsplit rhythmieattywheneversettingand

syneresisis accompaniedbysufficientcontractionto causeany splitting,and

providingthe initialsplittingoccursalongsomelinenot coincidingwiththe
insidecircumferenceof the tube or oneof its diameters. Rhythmicsplitting
isgeneralwheneverthcgelisallowedto set inotherthan theverticalposition,
becausethe sptitstartsat the top offcenterdue to thé lackof symmetryof
the meniscus. Evenwitha circutarmeniscusrhythmiesplittingwillresult
if an offcentercrackbestartedwitha sharppointorblade,or ifthe tubebc
ofsmalldiameter.
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Asthe resultof the accuratemeasurementsof about :ooo wavelengths
of rhythmicsplitsin over400tubes of knowndiameters,it hasbeen found
that forthe particutargelsstudied

L. = about 4.76D,

whereLois the observedwavelengthof the rhythmiosplit and D is the
diameterof the tube. Since,fora true sinewavecurve

L = 3.t4i6 D,

it turnsout that the observedwave lengthof a rhythmicsplitis about 1.$
timesthat ofa true sinecurve.

Rxperimentscarriedout at températuresof about zs"C,3o"C,37.8"C,
and S9.4°C,andat angtesrangingfromhorizontalto vertical,showthat for

ordinarytemperaturesthé decreaseof wavelengthwithincreaseof tempera-
ture is slightand for mostpurposesnegligible,whilethe rate ofsplittingin-
creaseswith temperatureand is especiallyrapid forthe tubesoflargerdiam-
eters. Thewavelengthis nearlythc samefor aUanglesof setting, but, es-

peciallyfor the largertubes,the angleofsettingis importantin determining
whetherthesptitwillbecireularalongthe wall,a straightcentersplit,or a

rhythmiesplit.
The rhythmicsplitswereobtainedwithgelsmadebymixiogequalparts

of d. 1.16waterglassandoneof the followingacids:i N HC1,t2 N H:SO<,
2 XHAc,6 N HCt, 6X H<SO<,6N HNO:,6N HAc,3N HCI,3N H,SO,,

3~ HNOj,and3 N citricacid. Tubesrangedin diameterfrom0.338mmto

iS.Sf6 mmand up to t~ mm in length. Between3o"Cand 37.8"Cthe

orderofdecreasingwavelengthsof the rhythmiesplitsin tubesof 3.58mm
diameteris 6N HNO, (5.045)> 6N HCt (4.821) > 6N H,SO<(4.63:) >

3\ HC! (4.567). Thé values in parenthèsesare for –––––––for
diameterof tubes

averagesat these 2 temperaturesat all angles betweenthe horizontaland

verticalposition.
A photographof rhythmicsplits is shown. A drawingof a nteniscus

and split makesit possibleto explain the rhythmic playof forcesat work

duringthe gel contraction,and responsiblefor the continuouslychanging
directionofsplitting,resultingin the rhythmicwaves.

f7x)Mt<!<f{;~epor/MtfK~
t)~ t'<r~'N<'<!t'n«w<)/y,

.Vor~ontmM), ()'. ~'a.

J~gO.Ma~.



8TUDIES ON HYDRAZINE: THE PHOTO.CHEMÏCAL OXIDATION

0F HYDKAZtNE BY FERRICYANmE*

BY K. C. OILBERT

The velocityof thé oxidationof hydrazineby fcrricyaoidebas been

previouslystudied.~In alkalinesolutionthe reactionproceedsveryrapidly
but in thepresenceofacidit ruas with measurablevelocity. Stoichtometri-

callythéreactionis

N~H~ + 4Fe(CN).–– + s OH- N, + 4 Fe(CN),–– + 5H,0

Kincticatty,however,in the presenceofa i MbuCefsolutionthe reactionis
offirstorderwithrespectto eaehreactant, i.e.,

dx/dt = K Cône.M.H~Cône. F.(CN).–--Cône.on-

where"x"= motsof nitrogenformedin time"t". Certaindifficultiesen-
counteredin the previousworkindicatedthat the reactionwassensitiveto
lightandthepresentinvestigationbearsthisout, the velocitybeingconsider-
ablyincrcasedby visiblelight.

Experimental

Ma<€Wok.–Hydmzincsulfateand hydrazinemonoperchloratewererp.
crystallizedand their purity checkedby the iodate méthode Potassium
ferricyanidewas recrystallizedfrom conductivitywater. Baker's "C'.P."
disodiumphosphatewasusedto bufferthe solutionsslightly.

~ppora<M<t.–Thévelocityof the reactionwasfollowedbymeasuringthe
volumeofnitrogenevolved.Atest tube 5 cm.indiameterwasprovidedwith
a stirreroperatingthrougha mercuryEeat,an inlettube forreagents,andan
outlettubefornitrogen,the latterbeingcotlectedovermercuryina graduated
!o ce.gaspipettewth.tevetingtube. The apparatuswasplacedin a con-
stanttemperaturebathprovidedwitha plateglasswindow.Thétempérature
wasmaintainedat 2:"± 0.05.

ProMdM-e.–Whenstudyingthedarkreactionthe laboratorywasdarkened
andthe reactiontest tubesurroundedbya Hackbottlc. Whenstudyingthe
lightreactiontwo200watt nitrogen-filledMazdalampswereplacedoutside
thebathat a distanceoffifteencm.fromthe reactionvessel,the Iightpassing
throughthe plateglasswindow.The reagentswerebroughtto the tempera-
turcof the bathandfortyce.of ferrieyanide,twenty cc.of 0.2M disodium
phosphate,andfortyce.ofhydrazinesulfateintroducedintothe test tubein
theordernamed,andthéstirrerstarted. Somenitrogenis lostby thismethod
of introducingthé reagentsand the resultsare thereforeto be considered

ContnbutiottfromthéDepartmentofChemistry,OregonStateCollege.
1Gilbert:Z.physik.Chem.,M2A,)39()9~).

BrayandCuy:J.Am.Chem.Soc.,46,858(t~~).
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qualitativeinnature. Byadjustingthelevelingtubemoreorlesscontinuously
the pressurewas maintainedcloseto atmosphericand nodifficultywasex-
periencedwith thc mercurysent. The volumecouldnot be adjustedmore
accuratetytban 0.0$ce.soao correctionwasmadeforchangesinbarometric
pressure.The rateof stirrtcgwasconstant throughoutat about250r.p.m.
and thevolumeof teagentsand positionof lampswasthésameinall runs.

Results

Threeseriesof runsweremade,duplicatesbeingeasilyobtainedwiththe
exceptionof the casewhenhydrazinewaspresentindoubleproportioninthe

\ftoc)ty o[ Oxidationof Hydrazine tjy Ferricy&nidc,at 25'
Curve ). Dark réaction; Hydrazineand ferricyanidein etoichiometrieproportions,t :4
Curve2. Light reaction; HydraxiM am) ferrievanide )"

m 0 n 4.

Curve3. Dark reantion;Circtes, ferricyanidedoubled; CrossM,hvdfMittedoubled.
Curve4. Light reaetion; Hydrazine doubjcd.
Curw 5. Light rceetion; FfrricyanidedouMet).

light. These were more erratic and it is thought that there may ha.vc becn

some oxidation of hydrazine by oxygen in the reagents. The results are

shown in Fig. r.

In the first series stoichiometric proportions of hydrazine and ferricyanide
were used, i.e., forty ce. of o.ot M hydrazine sulfate and forty cc. of 0.04 M

potassium ferricyanide, together with twenty ce. of o.2 M disodium phos-

phate. It should be noted that the hydrazine sulfate dissociates completely
in solution giving one equivalent of free H+ per mol, thus resulting in this case

in the addition of the equivalent of forty ce. of o.ot N acid. ror eaeh mol of

hydrazine oxidized, five mots of hydroxyl ions are used up so the reaction

slows down very rapidly. In the previous work' a very concentrated bufïer

'Git))et-t:)oc.cit.
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ExpetimentatData

\'p!ocityofOxtdattonof Hydrazincby Fen'icyanide

!'<t:mt:s1

40cc.o.otM X:Hi*;40cc.0.04M t''e(C'X))r"; xoce. 0.2M Na;HPO<
Titnc RMkRmction.Cun-ft Timc LiKhtHMction.Cur

iMminutcK Cc'ft~evoh'ed inmioutm Cr'sNtevu)ve<i

3 0.80 3 o.go

5 1.55 7 '90

9 ~.So

t3 3'o )6 3.80

'7 3-8s 2! 4.55

21 4~0 26 4.<]K)

-t.SO 3'1 5.20

4.85 36 5.50

St!RtES II

40 ce. o.ot MN:H~; 40 cc. 0.08 M Fe(CX)s- 20 ce. 0.2 M N~HPO~

Time DarkReaction,Curve 3 Titnt- Li~htReaction.Curves5
in minutes Cf'a.~i'evotvet! inminutt')) Cc'ftN~evoIved

3 !'o 3 1.40
6 2.:s 6 :.70
8 2.f)o n1 400

'5 4-~0 t6 soc
23 S'o S 70
3' 5-75 30 6.30
37 6.10 38 6.70

SKRIESlït

40ce.o.o: M XtH~; 40ce.0.04M Fc(CN). :o ce. 0.2M Ntt:HPO<
Time Dat'kRpactk)n,Cur\'p,;3 Timp l.ightReaction,Cu)'ve44

inmimXM Cf'eK:cvo!vpd inminmt't! Cf'sK~cvoived
3 t.05 3 "0
6 :.og 7 2.80
9 3'o tt1 j.<)<;

t4 ~10 1fi 4.70
:t s oo ~t1 5.40
28 5.60 26 5.80
3~ 5.90 33 6.20

solution wns used to nunhnize this loss of hydroxyl ion and so simplify the

kinetics. This was unnecessary in the present work.

At points on the curves where equal amounts of nitrogen have been

evolvedthe hydroxyl ion concentmtion is also the same. A calculationof the

bimotccutarvelocity constant at the time when four ce. of nitrogen have been
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evolvedgivesfor thédarkreactionk==2. andfor the lightreaction~~2.34,
concentrationbeingexpressedin motsper liter. Thiscorrespondsto abouta

tonpercentincreaseforthis weakillumination.

In the second series the concentrationof ferricyanidewas doubled.

(Hydrazineo.ot M; ferricyanide,0.08M). Theaccelerationdueto radiation

wasconsiderablygreater. This wouldindicatethat the effectiveradiationb

that absorbedby the ferrieyanideion whichbeginsto absorbstronglyin the

neighborhoodof ~550A. In the third seriesthe concentrationof hydrazine
wasdoubled. (Hydrazine0.02M; ferricyanide,0.04M). This wasdone

withoutalteringthe acidity by using the neutralmonoperchlorateas the

sourceofone halfof the hydrazine. It willbe noted that thé curvefor thé

darkreactionwithdoublehydrazineis identicalwith that for doubleferri-

cyanideinagreementwiththe previouswork.' Theaccelerationdue to Hght

is,however,lessthan that fordoubleferricyanidecorroboratingthe aasump-

tionthat the effectiveradiationis that absorbedby thé ferricyanide.This

doesnot precludethe possibilitythat radiationin the ultra violetwillalso

proveeffective.
It is hopedat a later date to makea quantitativestudyof the reaction.

Summary

The oxidationof hydrazine by ferricyanideis aeceleratedby visible

radiation.
Theeffectiveradiationis apparentlythat absorbedbytheferricyanide.
Theincreaseinvelocityis of the orderof tenpercentwithrelativelyweak

illumination.

CorMt~M,Oregon,
~~y /a?/.

'Gitbert: lue. cit.



QUANTITATIVEANALY8IS0F ALLOYSBY X-RAY
(SPECTROSCOPY

BY C. E. EDDY AND T. H. LABY

In a récentpapcrTerreyand Barrett' havegivenan accountofquanti-
tative analysiscarriedout by the methodof X-ray emissionspectra.It is
ourexporiencethat correctanalysescan be madewith this methodprovided
certainconditionsare fulfilled,and wewishthereforeto offersomecomments

regardingtheirexperimentsas wethink that their conclusionsmayprejudice
the X-rayémissionmethodof quantitativeanatysis.

TheJ~-ro~<M<M.–Thétargetof theirX-raytube wasinadéquate cooled

owingto the highthermalresistanceof the path betweenthefocalspotand
the coolingwater. This resulted in the vaporisationof zincfroma brass

target and no doubt was the sourceof manyof their difficultles,including
thé changein atomicconcentrationof their target. The overheatingof the

targetwouldfurthercontributeto the very longexposurestheyfoundneces-

sary. Witha pathof lowthermalrésistance,alloytargetswithmeltingpoints
as lowas i6o"C.have beenused withoutvolatilisationevenwithtubeener-

giesof one kilowatt.~Amalgamscan be used in hot-filamenttype X-ray
tubesif thecoolingsystemis properlydesigned.' It is true that substances
volatileat roomtemperaturesand noo-metaUiosubstances(i.e.,substances
withlowthermalconduotivities)have so far proveddifficultor impossible
to useas thé targetofan X-raytube, but nodifficultyshouldbeexperieneed
withalloysofhighmeltingpoint.

Themeasurementof e.eposMr~.–Inquantitativeanalysisit is necessary
to measurethe exposures(which are proportionalto (voltage)"X tube
currentX exposuretime) with the accuracydesired in the analysis. In

practicethévoltageshouldbe kept constantthroughout,andit is preferable
to keepthe currentconstantinorderto avoidthe seriousdifficultiesofmeas-

uringthe averagevalueofa varyingcurrent. The authorsusedaninduction
coil to excitetheir X-ray tube. Of high tensiongeneratorsthe induction
coilis the leastsuitableforquantitative X-rayworkboth onaccountof the
wave-formof thepotentialwhichit générâtesand of its irregu!arityofoper-
ation. The appliedvoltagewas measuredwitha sparkgap, whichbasthe
the defectthat it only indicateswhenthe voltageexceedsthevaluefixedby
the lengthof the gap, and the mean R.M.S.value for the wholeexposure
cannotbe inferredwith certainty. An electrostatickilovoltmcteris much

to'be prefcrredto a sparkgapas it givesa continuousrecordof the R.M.S.
valuethroughoutthe exposure. Withthe poorregulationgivenby aninduc-

TerreyandBarrett:J. Phye.Chem.,3S,056(<93t).
'EddyandM)y:Proc.Roy.Soc.,121,32(t~o); (atterwardBreten-edtoMt).
'EddyandTurner:Proc.Roy.Soc.,111,n9 ()9~6).
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tion coil, changes in the tube current duc to the evolution of gas from a hot

target woutdbe accompanied by large changesin thé applied voltage,and the

condition of constant voltage cotild not be maintained.

Thep~o<<7j?rap/</cM~o</<~w<'<!A'«M/~f /~mM<M's.–Teneyand Barrett

state that "all photographie methods used in the determination of thé

intensitiesof X-ray speetrallines are,on accountof the shape of the Nackenint;

curve,liableto introduce error." It should be pointed out that this statement

ignores the development in récent years of an accurate technique for the

photographierneasurernentof spectral line intensities. It is possiblyof value

to recaHthe history of this. With thé development of quantum théories,

intensity relationships in optical spectra became predictable, and photo-

graphiemethods of measurement werc developedto confirm theseprédictions.

The Physical Luboratory of the University of Utrecht has made notable

contributions' to this subject and the results obtained are aceepted univer-

sally and are in agreement with theory. The photographie action of X-rays

was investigated hère in !0t9'' and photographie methods have been applied

in this and other taboratories' to the measurement of X-ray line intensities;

the method yields results reproducible to about t% and in agrcement with

those obtained by both the ionisationand counting methods andwith theory/

There can be no doubt now as to the aecuracy and convenienceof the photo-

graphie method, in which the shape of the blackening curve can be readily

determined.

Terrey and Barrett found by the wedge method, which they used in

many of their experiments, that the ratio of the intensity of the K line

to that of thé N?! finehad a value of one or less. It is weUknown that t he

value of this ratio is 2 for the doubtcts they measured. It is evident that thé

intensities they obtained using the wedge method are unreliable and to an

extent whichvitiates their conclusionsbased on this method ofmeasurement.

The accuracy of the measurements made with the ionisation chambercannot

be checkedin this way, as the and <r.iines were not measuredseparately.

A possible explanation of the incorrect values which they found for the

intensifies of the Unesis that the spcctrometer crystal was not rocked uni-

formty and symmetrically in a wide sweep about the mean position of the

two lines whose intensities were to be compared. If this essentialcondition

is not satisfied, serious errors will occur in the measurement of the ratio.

?'/«' <~<-<<?/'a~cr~M.–Terrey and Barrett in their treatment of the

effect of absorption of radiation in the target state: "This absorption effect

will oecur whenever there are present on the anticathode twoelements such

that thé characteristic radiation of one falls within the absorption region of

the other." "From these figures (sec p. ti~S) it is seen that the Ka:<.t line

of silver fa!is within the absorption region of copper." "Copper and silver

SeeDorgelo:Physik.Z., 26,756(!9~5)-
'Mim Allenand Laby:Proc.Roy.Soc.Vict.,3t,4~,('?'9)! OpctferMdrrau~

PhyBik.Z..22,M5(.92.);Bouw.r8:Z.Physit,t4, .;74«9~);D.~tat..n.UtMcht(.924;.

'Roxers:Proc.Phys.Soc.,43,59('93'); Webster:41, t8t (.9:9): P;

Seethe papersotDuaneandco-workeM,Siegbahnandco-workers,AfftMnandArm-

ott-on~H. C. Webster,and others;or Siegbahn:"Spectroscopyof X-raye.p. 97-

'P.3'.
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thercfore aftord a very ({oodexampte of this absorption eSect." "In thé

c<Mpof the coppN'-zincaHoysno absorption of the K ocu lice of zincoccurs."

As will be seen from thc table of absorption coeHicientsgiven below, the

last of these statements is incorrect and thé first three are inexact in their

quantitative imptications.' To illustritte the effcctof absorption, the authors

(akc a silver-copperalloy as a "very good cxatnp!c" of a tar~ for which the

K lines of silver would be absorbed in the copper, and they take brass as an

pxt)mp!pin which there is "no absorption" of the zinc Ka doublet, Actually
the zinclineswouldbcmore strongly absorbed than the silver lines. Although
the absorbed 8i!ver radiation would give rise to fluorescent copper radiation,
thé effect of this would be more than offset by thé very great absorption of

the copper rays in silver.

tt is truc that the effect of absorption in the target material Mall-impor-
tant in quantitative analysis by X-ray spectroscopy, and this bas been inves-

tigated and discussedby several workcrs.'

The abrupt discontinuity in Graph t shown by Terrey and Barrett cannot

bc explained by "assuming that the number of copper atoms présent are in-

sufficientto absorb the optimum quantity of emitted silver radiation" as thc

absorption is proportional to the number of copper atotns présent.
?V«'<M'<'<f<t~f/MCMM;'oM.The fourth equation on p. t!~ and the second

on page 11 of the theorcticat discussion are incorrect (probably asa result of

printers' errors), but it is not clear why a.value of ~.35 should be substituted

for the constant K to obtain the results given in the last columnofTable IV.

From thèse results it would appear that the authors obtained valuesfrom the

photogmphie method in doser agreement with those of chemical ana!ysis
than from the ionisation method.

T
There scems to be no reason why thé

expression – <~
foretemcnts of

L.2

t (-
iMartycquatatomicnumbcrshoutd become a: .–––foretementsofwidcty

tti [ -t- <-

differentatomic number.

Results of ~rexoMXworkers. Severat workers' have shown that, with

alloys ofclements of nearly equal atonuc number, thc quantity ofan élément

can be determined from a direct comparison of line intensities. Hccentty' we

have investigated a number of alloys of éléments of nearly equal atomic num-

ber,with widelyvarying concentrations, and thé results obtained byX-ray and

other methods are given below.

Fora tfMtntent.ofX-raynbsofpttonseeSiegbahn:"Sjjectroseopyof X-rays,"p. 6,
orComplot)"X-My8andEteetrons, p.6.

'Hcvesy,Bohm,andFaesster:Z. Physik,M, 74 (tQ3o);Glockerand8fhrie))er:Ann.
Physik,85, )o89()9~8);Schnebcr:Z. Physik,58, 6<9((929).

SeeI, p.24.
't.o.35.

Radiution Wavejength Absorber Absorptioncoefficient

Si!verK<t o.$Â Copper 2?gm"'cH~
Zinc K a 1.4 Â Copper 4.;gm''cm°

Copper a t. 5À Silver t6ogm''cm*
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AHoy X-rayMatysie Chemicalanatym*
Mean o' syneheais

Cu in Zn 73-" 1

73.'7~

73.isf

73.?oJ 73.16 7300?(Cu.

CuinZn t.!t

I.tO

t.t4

I.J7 1. 13 F.t2''(Cu.

CuinZn o"-t1
lO.j
I~

0.~4~

o.tt6j o.tty7 o.nz~tCu.

SninCd
7't)
7. >
7°.9!
7L3J ) 7' L 70.8<~St).

Pb in Bi 6o. 1

}

60.6

6o. i

60.1r 60.2a 6o.45'Pb.

Zn in ZnCuSn ts.t~ 1

12.2 1

t2~J tZ.: !2.2t*~Zn.

It wit!bcseen that the agreement is particutartygood whenitisretncmbfred

that the discrepanciesinclude the errors arising in the photographiemeasuro-

ments of intensityas wet!as in the détermination of the amount of the element

by chemicalmethods or by synthesis.
Methodsof quantitative analysis have also been developedfor mixtures of

elements of widety different atomic number. Coster, Hevesy,Nishina and

others' have carriedout determinations of the hafnium contentofa large num-

ber of zirconiumminerats, and we have analysed a number oflead-zincalloys

with a lead content varying from 0.1 to o.oo~

A'atMfotPA&Mtp~J~<)oro<<try,
t/tH'oo'~ ~<f6oMrH<,
~M~Mt M.

1 CosterandNishina: Chem. News,30, t49 ((9:5); Hevesy: "Recherchessur les pro-

priétésdu Hafnium."

'I.PM-



THE THRORYOF GASEOUSEXPLOSIONSANDTHE OXIDATION

0F HYDROGRNSULPHIDE

BY H. W. THOMP80N

H.A.Taylorand E. M.LivingstonhaverecentlydescribedinthisJournal'
an investigationupon thé oxidationof hydrogensulphide,in whichtheir
observationsare discusscdwith specialréférenceto the theoryof reaction
chainsand ofgaseousexplosionsas developedby Semënov. Sincea rather
serioustheoreticalerror hasbecnintroducedinto this andanotherpaperby
H. A. Taylorandhis coUaborators,and oneregardingwhichthere would

appear to be somemisunderstandingin the current literature,it seems
desirableto pointout thenecessarycorrection.Further,althoughmuchofthe

interpretationoftheirresultsin theoxidationof hydrogensulphidesuggested
byTaylorandLivingstonis therebyinvalidated,it seemspossiblewiththe
emendationmentionedand in tho light of other facts to understandtheir
resultsina muchmoresatisfactoryway.

Thotheoryof theprocessof combustionwasrecentlystudiedmathemati-

cat)y bySemënov.'Brieny,twokindsofgaseousexplosionweredifîerentiated
in theone,activationof thé moleculesin theso-caUed"classicalArrhenius"
manncrled to theproductionof somuchheatenergy that conductionof the
latterto thesurroundingsvia the vesselwallsbecameinadéquateto prevent
inflammation;in the second,the productsofan elementaryprocesscaused,
by virtueof theirexcessenergyor chemicalcharacter, the establishmentof

branchingreactionchainsand in consequencean extremelyrapidcomplete
combustionensued-a conditionsynonymouswith explosion.These two
typeswererespectivetyreferredto as "thermal"and "chain"explosions.

The conditionsdeterminingthe productionof branchedchainsand in

particu!arthemannerin whicha, theprobabilitythat oneelementaryprocess
shallinduceanothersubsequentone, varieswith pressure,wereexamined

fullybySemënov,and the theorybassincebeenwell-establishcdby the dis-

coveryof suchchainexplosionsin whichsmallchangesof pressureof the
reactinggasescauseabruptalterationsin the velocityof chemicalchangea
Thedetailsofthesephenomenaandthedifficultiesat presentexistingintheir

interpretationmaybcfounde!sewhcre.b

Taylorandt~vingaton:J. Phys.Chem.,2676(<9.;t).l.
1TaylorandRibtett:J. Phys.Chem.,~667(t93)).

Semcnov:Z.Physik,48,57)()9ï8).
'Semënov:Z.Physik,46<o9(t9~);Z.phyNk.Chem.,Bî.t92(t9t)!);ThompMnandHjmhehtood:Proc.Roy.Sec.t!M. 59)0<~9);124A,2<9(tMo);Kopp,Kowalsky,

&<gu)inandSemi-nov:Z.physik.Chem.,BC,307()93o);Thompson:Z.physik.Chem.,
BtO,~73(<93o).

'Hins))e)woodandGnrstanf;:Proe.Roy.Soc.,taOA,64o(t9j));A)yea:J. Am.Chem.
8w.,53,t.~4ft~'): Kowataky:Z.physik.Chem.,Btt, 56<'9.;o).
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For thé "thcrma!" exposions the essential result of Sptnt'nov'Htrcatmpnt

wns that there exists a critical pressure for nny tpmpfratm-pand for rt givcn

compositionof thf rcacting gas-mixturf, hetow which ignition willnot occur;

and the relation between this minimum pressure p and the ~bsututf tctnpcm-

tmt' T M

to;!pT==AT+B (')

tt is unnpcpssi~ryto n'pt'at thé dérivation of this relationship as desct'ibfd

by Scmenov. Two quantifies Aand H arc introduecd into it as constants.

tn rcatity Ais elosely rehtcd to the heat of activation of the process (whieh

as atready stated is treatud in the "ctassicid Arrhenius" way). In fttct

H~o.çA and li dépends upon the compositionof the mixture, upon the vessel

dimensions and its nature, and upon the presence of inert gases. An exami-

nation of the validity of relation (t) for any explosive mixture shouhj ac-

cortlingly as a nrst appt-oxitnatioti serve to indicate whfthcr a "thcrmat"

pxptosion is involved or not, ahhouKh it bas atready been shown that other

('videnee is ako necessary.

Sagutin," in ScnM'nov'staboratory has tested the-theory by examination of

thc eriticat explosion prt'ssun's of many mixturps in this way, employing the

above équation and in oach case plotting log p T as Mfunetion of t, T. He

Mtimatt'd the vttlucof thc quxntity A–bpin{; the slope of his plots--for each

cxptosivcmixturt'and in discussing itsconnectionwiththe several energiesof

activation tncasurcd by different mcans, hc indieated the degree to which

th('t?fproccsscscoutd bf rcKanied as chain or thermal explosions,rrspectively.

Taylor and Livingston hâve apparcntty misunderstood the essentiat

t-t'!<u)tof ~emt'nov'!}thcory and cmptoy the relation

toj! P = A T + B (2)

instcad of that atready given. They plot log p as a function of t T and thus

pvatuatc A, for thé purposc of discoverint; its connectionwith thé estimatcd

heat ofactivation of thc procc~.

This procédure is ch'arty inerror. But thé authors' tnistake tnay originate

in a form of approximation u~cd by ~cmënov himsctf in at least two other

puNieations.' tn eaeh of thpsf 8pmënov refers to the good agreement with

équation (2) cliscoveredby Sagunn (loc.cit.). This repeated error was origi-

nntty thought to be sufficiently casuat as not to requin?especial mention,

but as its consequencesHppMr to be mis!padingit may be pointed out now.

It should bf observée!that thc tinearity of any log p t T plot is hardly dis-

turbed by its conversion into log p, T i T ptot the considerablenumcricat

<'rror in A rcrnains, howcvfr, and in any subsequent eatcntation involving A

may become maf;niHcd.

('onverting the diagram (Fig. i) given by 'l'aylor and Livingston to

rfprMpnt the rotation bctwccn log p and t T in different vessels and with

different percentage mixtures, so as to exhibit tog p'T as a function of t T,

thé followingdiagram is obtaincd.

Sa);u)m:Z. physik.Chptn.,m, 275"9~
SemPnov:Chcm.Rpvit-\vs.4,~47 )929);Z.physik.Chcm..B2.tôt ~92~)).
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tn this figureonty five of the six series given by Taylor and Livingstonare

used sinee plot 3 on their diagram (3~) shows only one point on thé line

drawn.

The mean value of A read off from thé amended figureis approximately

aoso. B varies of course for the different mixtures as in the originaldiagram

of Taylorand LtVtngston.

Assuming that the entirely satisfactory linearity of the plots of log p/T

against T indicates the occurrence of a "thermal" explosion,the heat of

activation of the principal processwould accordingto theorybe o.f)X 2050i.e.

approximately 20300cals. This vatue is much lowerthan that suggested by

Taylor and Livingstonon the basisof their data, and they wouldaccordingly

again concludethat the explosion could not he thermal.

Whitstagrceingwith t heessentialresult, that thé reactionbetweenhydrogen

sulphideand oxygenis a chain réaction of some kind, many seriousobjections
can bc raiscd to thé Une of reasoning and arguments used by Taylor and

Livingston. Sompof these are summarized critically below.

This reaction has been studied very recently in two other taboratories

independently. Thompson and KeHand''on thé one hand haveshown that in

glassvesselsbelowabout 22o°Cthe process is primarily not thé samc as that

whichproceeds above this temperature. At the lowertemperatures, surface

cftpctsand subsidiaryreactions comeinto play, but at the highertempératures

up to those of ignition a chain reaetion is !nost important, thc chains being

shortened by decrease in the vessel size. 'l'heir propagation is favoured by
excessof oxygen in tho mixture and madc moredimcutt by an increasein the

hydrogen sulphide concentration. On account of the latter fact thé "total

order" of thc reaction appears tow. Thèse observers atso nuted and to some

extent examined thé induction period which preeeded the reaction. The

"Thotnpson nnd Ke)htt)t<:J. Chem. Soc., tMt, t8o9.
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pressure decrease accompanying thé complete interaetion was somewhat

greater than would correspond to the équation

zHtS + 30<
= 2H,0 + zSO,

An estimate of the degree of concontoace with the Somënovrelationship (t)

discussedabove disclosed a value of 2400for A in vessels3.2 cm. in diameter.

The experimental procedure of Taylor and Livingston, and the results

thereby obtained, agrée to a considerable extent with those described by

Thompson and Kelland. They too noticcd an erratic nature of the process

which was accompanied by deposits of sutphur, and did not proceed strictly

according to the above equation. Further, the fact that with a high concen-

tration of hydrogen sulphide explosion did not occur until 39o"C'would in-

dicate an inhibiting effect of this substance.

Taylor and Livingston however givc as principal examplesof the measur-

able reaction several seriesat 200-2 io°C, at whichtempemtures the induction

periods are long and irregular, end above aU when the reaction is largely a

surface process. Thé minimum explosion temperature recordcd by them is

228*0. At this and higher temperatures and higherpressuresthé gas reaction

which occurs bas a fundamentally different nature from that which proceeds

at the lower oncs mentioned. Aceordingly the estimate made by Taylor

and Livingston of the heat of activation of the processat 200 -~to''C cannot

be valid for~the process determining thé explosion. That their abnonnaUy

high value of 47,000 cals. be obtained for a low order and partiaUy surface

reaction is to some extent understandaMe since the error involved in con-

sidering a 6 mm. pressure change would, by virtue of the variable induction

periods alone, in general bevery great.

The amended value of the quantity A taken from the results of Taylor

and Livingston on the explosivereaction is 2050i.e. a heat of activation of

approximately 20,300cals. The value obtained by Thompson and Kelland

in this way was 0,9 X :4oo ==23,800cals. Whibt the agreementis not perfect

these figures are sufficiently close to the value of 18,000cals. cstimated by

Thompson and Kelland from the temperature coefficientto be interesting.

The degree of divergence might indeed be taken as an indication of short

reaction chains. As howeverhas already beenamnned any such coincidence

of theory and practice is in this case not entirely conclusive. For this reason

it was pointed out that moreprecise data are required.

By virtue of these arguments the contention that a primary dissociation

of the hydrogen sulphide is a first step in its oxidationis considerably weak-

ened and indeed the expérimental évidence on the effectof ultraviolet light

upon thé system at room temperatures offered by Taylor and Livingston

wouldapparently speak against such a mechanismsincenooxidation occurred

despite dissociation of the hydrogen sulphide. Thc influenceof ultraviolet

light upon the system at températures above or about 2oo°Chas been studicd

here, and the results promiseto assist in the interpretationof the reaction asa

whole.
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Farkas"bas simu!tancoustydescribedexperimentsin whichhe conBnns

thé retardingeffectofnarrowingthereactionvessel,the courseofthereaction,
the natureof the inductionperiod,and also indicationsof the respectivein-

fluencesof oxygenancihydrogensulphidedescribedbyThompsonand Kel-

land. Farkasbasnot studiedthe rapidmeasurabtereactionwhiehaccording
to Thompsonand KcHand(and presumablyTaylor and Livingston)passes

continuouslyintoexplosion;and heregardsthe wholeprocessas anothercase

of those"limit" phenomenadevelopedby Hinshetwoodand by Semënov.~

In viewof thé completestudy of this measurableprocessalreadydescribed

(Thompsonand Kellandtoc.cit.), as wellas ofsubsequentexperiments,it is

impossibleto acceptthe conclusionof Farkas in this form. Sinceaccording
to hisdata the quantityA variesindifferentvessels,thoughotherwiserather

forthesakeofanatogy,Farkasconcludesthat thechainsprobablystart upon
the vesselwall. The validityof thisconclusionwillhoweverbediscussedin

moredetailina laterpapcrcmbodyingfurtherexperimentsnearingcompletion
in this laboratory,in whichthe reactionisstudiedinpyrexandquartzvessels,
and in which thé effectof steam and inhibitorson the reactionbas been

examined.

SuamMuy

Attentionisdrawnto anerror ina paperbyTaylorandLivingstonandits

bearingupon the tnechanismof the combustionof hydrogensulphideis

discussed.

7Y<tf~M f'AftMM~ /tf<Mtft<
TAe<tt<t)e)'M<j/.uM~Kw.
~rf/,
.<!fp<en<t<-r ~.93/.

'FarttM: Z. E)e)<trochemie.37, 670(t93t).)-



THE CRY8TAL STRUCTURE 0F COPPER ELECTRODEPOSITED

IX THE PRESENCE 0F GELATINE

i BYH.KERSTËX*

J Introduction

Eipctrodepositpd tnetttts are usuaUymore microcrystaUtnewhen the baths

from which they are deposhcd contain cottoids. lu the case of copper plated
front an acid bath contatotag geta-tme it has been shown' that some of the

gélatine is dcpositpd with the copper. Fig. i shows that such copper is more

Expérimentât

The x-rays were supplied by a Siegbahn-Hadding type of x-ray tube

having a copper target. A special camera shown in Fig. 3 was construeted,
in which the x-rays passed through the slits in the ends of the tube Aand

struck t hesamples B and C nearly at a tangent. Thèse samples werectectro-

plnted on gold-plated brass tubes so that if any x-rays werediffrneted by the

under metal this fact could be noticed in the picture--beeausc thé distance D

of Fig. 2 for gold is much different from that of copper. The samples 13andC

were of the same outside diameter and fitted snuf!tyover the pin D. This

made the distance from the slit to the film the same for both samples. The

Dept. of Physics, University of Cincinnati, CincinMti, Ohio.

Mmtcr und Bahntje: Z. Etehtrochemie, t2, 3)7 't~oô;.
~TriXat: Rev. Mt~)u)-Kie, 25, 286 <f~~ti).

brittle than that obtained from the same

bath without the addition of gélatine.The

two kinds of coppershown were platedon

staintpss steel (to whieh most elcetro-

deposits adhere poorly) imd partly strip-

ppd to show the difference in britttenpss.

In viewof thesedifferencesin physieal

properties one might expect a difference

in the crystul structure of the deposits.
Tn!l!it~examinedsuch samptes by means

of x-rays and found apparent, but not

conetusivc,évidencefor atdifférenceint he

length D, Fig. 2, of the edge of the unit
f.eft.cuf~r Mithout({ctotinp. crystal lattice for the twokinds of copper.
tti~ht.pper .i.h latine.

This paper describes determi-

nation which shows thttt any diffcrenccin the length of the unit lattice forthe

two kinds of copper must be less than o.o<Angstrom.
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filmwasenetosedin &paperenvelopeand heidonthe circumferenceof the

hoopsE by a rubberband. Next to the filmwasplaceda pieceof0.02mm

nickelfoitwh!chactedas a filtergivingapproximatelymonochromaticbeams.

Thoplacewherethe two gftmptcsjoinedwasalignedwith the partition F

whichpreventedthe difîractcdbeamsfromoneofthe sampleserossingover
tothcpart ofthé filmwhichwasintendedto reçoivethe beamsfromthe other

snmple. Anpntargedphotograph,takenwiththiscamera,is shownin Fig.

FM 3

Speciatx-ruy cornera

FtO.2a
Unit crystal iattice of copper.

Theplatingbathsused hadthe followingcomposition:

Water.tliter

Coppersuiphatecrystals. 200gtn.
( 'oncentratpdsuiphuricacid.o gm.

EnhttuedphotouMphtithenwith thé camérashownin FiR. t'ppcr ptn't,
<'op))p)*pon<aini))t;gfhttinc ï~owerpart, coppernotcontainingRctatine.

The other bath had the samc composition except that it contained too gm of

gelatine. The baths wereconnected in seriesand since the cathodes had the

same area, thé current density was 2 amp pcr dm~for each sample. The

temperature was kept constant at ss*C by placingthe beakers containing the

e!ectt'otyte in a water-bath. A sufficiently thick deposit was obtained in

one hour.

Theoretical

To show that thé difference in the length of the edge of the unit lattice

must be less than o.oiÂ for the two kinds of copper, Bragg'8law is used;

nX = k D sin 6,
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where:
n = orderof the reflection(t, 3, etc.),

= wavelengthof the x-raybeam,
k = a factor whiehwhen multipliedby D givesthe distancebetween

correspondingplanes(forthe m p!ancsk 0.577))
D = lengthofthe unit crystaledge(Fig.2),
9 =*anglebetweenthe incidentx-raybeamand thédtnractingplane.

Fromthis,0 iscomputedforthé variousplaneswhichmay causediKractton,

assumingthe distanceD forcopperto be itsusualvalueof 3.6tÂ,as \vet!as

3.60and 3.50~. The theoreticalpositionsof the Unesthusdeterminedare

plottedin Fig.5fromthe computedvaluesgivenin Table1.

TAB).t:ï1

Valuesof :Qfor variousvaluesof D

~eforD==
Hanes 3.6t 360 3:0

utr 43"t6' 43"~ 44"4~'

zoo ~"24' 50"3~' S~ 6'

220 74'
e

74°'6' 76"46'

3H1 89"50' 90" 6' 93~8'

222 95" 95" 99°

~00 tt6"46' ttir°!6' !2?"5a'

33' '36" i4' '37" 146°~o'

In the computations, Xwas taken as t.s~yA.

From the table and from Fig. 5 it is evident that the greatest differencein the

positions of the lines occurs on the right-hand end. Tuming to Fig. 4, the

differencebetween the positions of the 331 tinesis not as great as that between

the same lincs in Fig. 5 for D = 3.61 and D = 3.60 A. Hencewe conctude

that any differencein the unit crystal lattice edge is less than o.otÂ.

TheoretioU positioMof the lines for
vanous values ofD.



THE MMITtNG LAW FORTRANSFERENCR NUMBEKS

BY MALCOLM DOLE

Scatchard'and Joncsand Dole'have recentlypublishedempiricalequa-
tions connectingthe transferencenumbersof strongeleetrolyteawith the

concentration,but as yet, apparently,no onebas attemptedto give these

équationsany thcoretieatbasis. Indeed,onthe basisof theoldKohtrausch

conceptionof constantionmobilitytho transferencenumberswouldbe con-

stant andindependentoftheconcentration,–anideawhiehwoulddiscourage

any enbrt to determinethe relationshipbetweentransferencenumbersand

the concentration.
The moremodernviewsregardingthe changeof ion mobilitywith the

concentrationas brought to final mathematica!perfectionin the workof

Debyeand HUckePand of Onsager*offera possiblesourceofexplanationfor

the transferencenumbervariationwith the concentrationsinceaccordingto

the "theoryofcompletedissociation"the ionmobilitiesarenot independent
ofthe concentrationbut dependverydefinitelyuponthe ionicconstitutionof

the solution. At gréât dilutionthe ion otobilities,or onthé assumptionof

completedissociationth~ionconductancesare givenby the Debyeequation

Af= A~*– ai\/e (1)

In equation(t) A)is thé ionicconductanceofthe ith ionat theconcentration

c, A~°is the ionicconductanceat infinitedilutionandai isa constantwhieh

may be calculatedaccordingto the equationof Onsageror whiehmay be

estimatedfromthe expérimentâtdata. The transferencenumber,t, of the

positiveionoft hesaitPN,for exampte,is givenbytheequation(bydéfinition)

=
A~TA,, + A,,

Substitutingthe valuesof the ionie conductancesas givenby the Debye

equation(i) intoequation(2)weobtainanequationbetweenthetransference

numberand the concentrationasfoUows:

t.. =
-~–

+ B (3)
\/c – 13

In equation(3)A, D andB are all constants,independentof theconcentra-

tion. Theyaregivenbythé followingéquations:

A =
an

(4)

(a,, + an)~

C. Seotchttrd: J. Am. Chern. Soc., 47, 696 (t9~<;).
G. Joncs and M. Dote: J. Am. Chem.Soc., St. to?~ ()9~9).
P. Debyean<iE. Huche): l'hyaik Z., 24, t)~, 30~ ( )9~).
L. OnMKcr:Physik Z., 28, 277 ('9~7).
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B=+-~ (g)
âp+ân

t~
p ''p

+
(6)

a,,+a,

Equation (3) is the limiting taw for transferencenumbers.

Seatchard's eqttation for the transference numbers is

t., t~ + k\/c (7)

Equation (3) may be expressed in a seriesas foUows:

t n fft~
tp-B-g

(8)

Hy dropping off all terms beyond Scatchard's équation (7) is obtained

inasmuch as

B = t~P (9)

This analysis indicates that Scatchard's equation is an approximatc fonn of

the theoretical Urniting law.

Jones and Dole's transference equation whichthey somewhat accidentally

discovered is

t~M~+R
(r.)tp

+ N
+ R

By referring to equation (3), it is readily seenthat Jones and Dote's equation
bas <);<!c«t/the sawe form as the limiting !<ttt).This seems rather remarkable

inasmuchas the Jones and Doleequation is valid foraH sa!tsas yet studied up
to the high concentration ofone normal whercasthe limiting law is theoreti-

caHy valid only for very dilute solutions. However an examination of thé

constants showsthat in the two casesthey are quite différent for examplc,thc

timiting law gives for B the value + o.s, the analogous constant, R, in the

Jones and Dole equation has the value t. At very small concentrations

the two functions for the transference numbers will coincide since at zero

concentration,

M/N + R must equal B A/D

tn conclusion wc may remark that the Debye theory gives by far the most

satisfactory explanation of the transference number variation with the

concentration.

<~<'Mtcn<Lahom<«t'
A'of~M'f.s'fffnt/ntt'fr.t<yy
<:)'oni!<oo.Illinois.



BY ERNEST H. )L.!tO)KRAND ANNTH P. DAVtS

Althoughthe reactionsin c!ec(nca!dischargeofa largenumberof hydro-

carbonshavealreadybeenstudiedby others,theexperirnentalconditionsof

thesevariousinvestigationshavedifferedwidely,andhenceit is cot possible

to obtainmuchinformationfront the literatureconcemingthe relativebe-

haviorof this c!assof compoundsundersimilarexperimentalcircumstances.

It was the purposeof the researchdescribedin this article to study such

relativebehavior,and to find if there existany simplerelationsbetween

n)o!ecu!arstructureundthé natureof thereactions.

Fifty-sevendifferenthydrocarbonswereinvestigated.No attempt was

madeto workout completelythe chemicalreactionsofeachsubstanceinthe

discharge,suchan undertakingbeinga tremendoustask,sincethe detemina-

tionof the réactionsofevena singlehydrocarbonisa longand difficultprob-
lem whichbas been solvedsatisfactorilyin onlya few cases. Instead,a

standardmethodof procedurewasdevelopedandappliedto eachsubstance,

and, althoughthis didnot givecompleteinformationregardingthé reactions,

it gavesufncientto reveala numberof interestingrelations.

Of the varioustypes of electricaldischargesin gasesavailablefor this

work,the glowdischarge(betweenmetalelectrodes,with D. C. current,at

a fewmillimetersgas pressure)wasselected,becauseit wasbelievedto be

botter understoodand morecontrollablethanany of the others. A consid-

erableamountofwork,preliminaryto the presentresearch,wasdoncbyone
of us, on the thcoryof chemicalreactionsin sucha dischargc,in orderthat

the data might be better interpreted. Someof tbisbas alreadybeenpub-
tishedetsewhere, but it is nowgivenin morecompleteform below.

Theoryof ChemicalActionin theGlowDischarge

Asidefromthe dimcultyof workingout the chemicalreactionsoccurring

in gaseouselectricaldischarges,theprincipalobstacleto a satisfactorytheory

has been the lack of a rneans(eitherexperimentalor theoretical)of deter-

miningthe rate of formationof activatedmolecules.Evenat presentthis

remainsa seriousobstacle,but récentworkhasgonefar towardsits removal,

so that it is nowpossibleto forma pictureof theprincipalphenomena,which

is quitesatisfactoryin all itsessentialdéfaits. Thepresentstateofknowledge

in regardto thefundamentalelementaryprocessesoccurringin gasdischarges

hasbeenweUsummarizedbyComptonand I~angmuir,'whilethéoriesdealing
with thcglowdischargeitsetf,whichare ofparticularsignificancein connec-

tion withthe rate of formationofactivemolecules,havebeendevelopedby
H. A.Wi!son/Gunthcrschuhsc,~ComptonandMorse,'Morse,~and Linder.

Theglowdischargemay bedividedinto thefollowingparts,startingfrom

the cathode: (t) cathodeglow, (2) Crookesdarkspace, (3) negativeglow,

REACTIONSOF HYDROCAUBONSIN THR GLOWDISCHARGE'
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(4) Faraday dark space, (<;)positive column,and (6)anode glow. Thé cathode

glow usually appears as a layer of velvety light covering the surface of thé
cathode. It is a région of high positive ion density, and the tuminosity is

probably due to excitation of moleculesby positive ion impact. Thé Crookes
dark spaee is the région across which most of thé potential drop of the dis-

charge takes place, and where a large fraction of the energy dissipation occurs.
It will be discussed more fully below. The negative glow is usually thé most
luminous region of the discharge. The positive ion and electron densities
are greatest here, as is very likelyalso the density of excitai molecules. The

Faraday dark space resembles the Crookesdark space, but the energy dissi-

pation is much less. Thé positive column is a region of almost uniform ion

density and energy, unless it is striated, in whieh case the ion donsity and

energy vary with thé striations. However, in no cases are the electron,

energies comparable with those in the Crookes dark space, nor the positive
ion and electron densities nearly as large as those of the negative glow,being
only about une hundredth of the latter. The anode glow usually appears
as a thin layer of light covering the anode surface. Hère thé e!ectron energy
is a little higher than in the positive column, and the light émission is likely
due to electron impacts against molecules.

In discussing chemical action, only three of thé above regions need be

considered, namely, the Crookes dark space, the negative glow, and the

positive column. The energy dissipationin thé other regionsis so small that
the chemical action occurring in them is probably not large. Even in the

positive eolumn the reaction is usually negligible,since the energy dissipation
per unit volume is small. The reactionin this region wouldbecome important
only in long discharge tubes, where the positive column would have a large
volume, since when the distance between the electrodes is increased, the

positive cotumn increases in length, the other regionsof the discharge remain- (
ing practicatty unchanged in almost every way. Brewcr and his co-workers,'
and Linder,~ have shown experimentally that most of the chemicat action
oceurs in the Crookes dark space and négative glow, in tubes of the usual

dimensions, such as that used in thé présent work. Therefore, only these
two regions will be considered in the followingdiscussion.

The principal phenomena of the dark spaee"' and negative glow are rep-
resented in Fig. i. C is the cathode surface, the dark space cxtcnds from
C to E, H is the dividing line betweenthe dark space and the négative glow.
The negative glowoccupies the region from H to F. The lines E and F arc
not sharpty defined in thé stetualdischarge, but are made sharp in the drawing j
for the sake of simpticity and clarity. We sha!) consider the entire potcntia!

drop as existing between C and E, its value at any point being given by the

parabolic curve V, in accordance with Aston's resutt." In the negative glow,
i.e., the region EF, the potential is constant, as represented by thé horizontal

line, and the region is therefore field-free. ï
Suppose that an electron isgenerated at the point a on the cathode surface.

Under the action of the ctectrieat Md, it will travel away from C, gaining “
kinetic energy from the field as it adv!U)cei<.Such an electron will makc

t
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impactswithmolecules.These impactsmaybe divided into threeclasses:

(t) E!asticimpacts,i.e.,thosewhiehinvolvcno(orat mostonlysmall)energy

changesof either the electronor the motecutcconcerned,and whoseonly

effectis a possiblechangeof thedirectionofmotionof thé electronandmote.

cule,suchas is representedat the pointsmarkede. (2) Ionizingimpacts,

suchas thoscrepresentedby the pointsi. Thèsealwaysresult in thé pro-

duction of a newelectron,and a positiveion. (3) Exciting impacts,i.e.,

thosewhiehraisethe molcculcto a higherquantumstate. Dissociatingim-

pactsare not inctudedin this list, sincedissociationis now regardedas the

resultof ionisationor excitation.

Representationof IonizationPhenomenain ~rooMs
DarkS~ce andNegativeG)ow

As a consequence of ionizing impacts, eaeh electron that leaves the

cathode (primary électron) générâtes a largenumberof ncw electrons (secon-

dary electrons), bcfore it reaches E. This is shown by the branching line

in Fig. t. Each fork (such as i) rcpresents an ionizingimpact and the con-

sequent production of a new electron, which, in turn, advances and itself

produces other new electrons. Thus thc numberof électrons increasesexpo-

nentially with distance from the cathode. Townsend'~has given an equation

to represent this increase,
-t'tt)

a == pCc

where (~ is the number of ionizing collisionsper centimeter of advance, p is

the gas pressure, X is the field strength, and C and D are semi-empiricat

constants, which ha.vebeen determined by Townsendfor a number of gases.

A slight modification of the equation to adopt it to such non-uniform fields

as arc found in thé dark space, has been given by Compton and Morse."
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The elastic and exciting collisions,of course, play no part in this exponential

inerease of ionization, except that they rob the electron of energy which

might otherwise be used in producingion8.

It has beenfound that each primary electron is responsible for the forma-

tion of roughly so to !oo secondary etectrons before reaching E.° If n

represents the total number of electrons produced by nu primary electrons,

the ratio n/no increases as shown by the curve in Fig. ). Obviousty most

of the electrons are generated close to H, and therefore fall through only a

small potential drop before reaching E. The average electron energy is

therefore low (in a discharge in water vapor it is about o.ts V), expressed in

volts, where Vt is the totat cathode potential drop.).

After thé electrons reach E, they continue adv~ncing into thé negative

glow (in Fig. i most of the paths are not drawn beyond E for the sake of

clarity). Hère they continue to make impacts until their energy suppty is

exhausted. Of course, they can gain no additional energy, since the negative

glow is field-free. Path N represents that of an electron generated quite far

baek in thé dark space and travelling all the way to E without making

impacts, and consequently having high energy. Such electrons make more

than the average number of collisionsin the negative glow before their energy

«uppty is exhausted. On the other hand, path M represents the opposite

extreme, i.e., that of an electron of such lowenergy, that it makes no ionizing

impacts, only elastic ones. L represents an average path. The number of

aetivating impacts in the negative glow probably decreases asymptotict~ty

with increasing distance from E, somewhat as does the luminosity in that

région." No attempt has been made to have more than rough quantitative

aceuracy in the figure, it being desired to present only a qualitative idea at

present.
Wc shall now consider for a moment the various kinds of active molecules

formed by electron impacts in the dark space and negative glow. These may

be divided into two classes, corresponding to the second and third kinds of

impacts mentioned above, (t) positive ions, and (2) excited molecules. We

shall consider first the relation of the discharge current to these.

Each positive ion formed in the dark space moves towards the cathode

under the action of the electric field. A typical path is illustrated by the

dotted line AB in Fig. the ion beinggenerated at A by an electron impact.

The impacting etectron and the new secondary electron produced, move on

toward E, while the positive ion formed, moves back toward C. This ion,

being much larger than an electron, espccially in the case of large hydro-

carbon molecules, such as are being considered here, makes new impacts.

However, due to its small mean free path, the ion does not gain enough

energy between collision to produce many ionized motccutcs. Hence the

path of the positive ion is generallynot branched, as is that of the electron.

It is clear that the number of positive ionsreaching C per second is equal

to the number of ionizing impacts made in the dark space per second. (This

assumes no recombinations of ions and no ionization by positive ion impact,

but thèse are known to be few in number in the dark space.) Since each
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électronthat leavesthe cathodeproducesmanypositiveions, thé number

ofpositiveionsreachingCmustbemuehgrcaterthan thenumberofelectrons

leaving(usually50to 100timesgreater),thereforethé currentat C is pre-

dominantlya positiveion current. The dischargecurrent is a measureof

the positiveion current to C (disregardingthe smallnumberof électrons

leavingC).
At E however,the currentis mostlyan électroncurrent. The density

of positiveions hère is aboutequal to that of the electrons,but thé latter

carry mostof thé current by virtue of theirgreater mobility. Hencethe

dischargecurrentis a meusurealsoof the rateat whichelectronscrossE.

Thé dischargecurrent is thereforea measureof three rates: (t) the rate

at whichionizingimpactsare madein the darkspace,(2) the rate at which

positiveionsreachC, and (3) the rate at whichelectronscrossE. Thereis

obviouslyno necessaryFetationbetweenthedischargecurrentand the rate

of formationof positiveionsin the negativeglow,or the rate of formation

ofexcitedmoleculesin any regionof the discharge.

The déterminationof the mechanismsofthereactionsof the activemo!e-

cutesfonnedin the discharge,is a distinctproblemforeach individualcom-

pound,andindecd,for eachtype of activatedmotecutefor eachcompound.

However,it is possibleto makesomegeneralremarkswhichapplyto all.

Underthe usualconditionsof theglowdischarge,suchas thosedescribed

below,theconcentrationof positiveionsin the dischargeis muchsmaller

than that of normalmolécules,'hencemostof the collisionsof thepositive

ionswillbewithnormalmolecules.Thedensityofexcitedmoleculeshasnot

beenwelldetermined,but there is reasonto believethat in mostcasesit is

comparablewith that of the positiveions." Consequentlymostof thecolli-

sionsoftheactivatedmoleculeswillbewithnormalmolecules,and thenum-

berof collisionsofactivemoleculeswithotheractivemoleculeswillbeneg-

ligible. Thereforeit wouldbeexpectedthat amongthe importantprimary

reactionswouldbc those taking placeby the interactionof an activated

moleculeanda normalone. Infact,manyreactionsreportedin theliterature

havebeenexplainedby suchinteraction, for example,the formation

in the discharge,of dihydrodiphenylfrombenzeneas reportedby Mignonac

and de Saint-Aunay,"
C.H.+C.H.C.J~. (t)

Of course,an activatedmoleculemayreactwith morethan onenormal

molecule. This appears to occur for example,in the caseof unsaturated

hydrocarbons.But sucha combinationof threeor moremoleculesdoesnot

occur simultaneously,exceptin rare cases,and strictlyshouldthereforebe

regardedas a primaryreaction(involvingtwomolecules)followedbyoneor

moresecondaryreactions,as the casemaybc.

Anothertype of primaryreactionwhichshouldbe importantin many

cases is thc activationof a singlemoléculeby electronimpactfollowedby

its dissociation. Many reactionsof this type hâve been observed,19for

examplc,
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H:0~ H + OH+ (:)

as reportedby Bartonand Barttett.~

Of course,in most casesthe finalproductsdo not representthe results

solelyof primaryrt'actions,but also of a numberof secondaryreactions,
sincein manycases the productsof théprimaryreactionsare in an active

state, e.g., OH~in rpaetion(2) above,and act as the initiatorsof further

reactionsalmostimmediately.It usuallyrequiresspecialméthodeto isolate

the primaryproducts,as for example,the positiveray massspectograph,

or, a dischargetube immersedin liquidair sothat the primaryproductsare

frozenout beforethey canreactfurther.

Activatedmoleculesfonnedin the dischargemMybe dividedinto three

classes:(i) positiveionsformedin the darkspace,(z) positiveionsformed

Fta.22

TypicalBehaviorofIoMandExcitedMolecules

in the negative glow, and (3) excited molecules. Thé typicn! behavior of

thèse three types is illustrated in Fig. z.

Positive ions formed in the dark space,such as A Fig. travel toward

the cathode, making collisionswith neutnd moleculeson the way. Reactions

may take place at any of these collisions,or perhaps clusters may form, the

ion picking up neutral molecules as it advances, as proposed by Lind.21

However, it is doubtful that the final neutral reaction products are actually

formed until the ion reaches the cathode and is neutralized.

Positive ions formed in the negative gloware not acted upon by any field,

and hence move in a random manner, such as is illustrated by the ion B in

Fig. 2. Actually there is a small field causingthem to drift toward the wall,

where some are neutralized. Others are neutralized in the gas phase. The

reactions they initiate are probably the same as those initiated by ions in

the dark space, but these ions or clusters likelytravel farther beforeneutral-

ization. Furthermorc, the positive ionsformed in the dark space may par-

ticipate in surface reactions on thé cathode surface, since they are practically

ail neutralized there, whereaslargenumbersof the ions formed in the negative

glow are neutralized in the gas phase, and hence can play no part in such

reactions.
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Kxeitedmoleeuh'8,whetherformcdin the dark spaceor nefcativeg!ow,
an' not acted uponby eleetricfields,sincethey are uncharged,hence they
movein a randommanncr,as shownby moleeuloG in the figure. Such im

excitedmoleculemay eitherreaci, or mayreturn to its normalstate. The

return to the normalstate may be accomplishedbythe transferof the exci-

tationenergy to anothermoleculein a collision,orby the émissionof a light

quantum. Thé light quantum may passout of the discharge,or may be

absorbedby anothermolecule,producinganotherexcitedmolecule.In faet

sucha quantum may be passedon fromonemoleculeto anotheruntil it is

finallylost fromthe dischargeor participâtesin a reaetion.

Nothingmuchmoreofageneralnaturecanbesaidregardingthesevarious

typesofactivatedmolecules,sincetheirdetaitcdbehaviorisprobablydifferent

foreach differentcompound,and eachtypeof activation.

The rate of reactionin the glowdischargebas beenfoundby a number

of workcrs' to bealmostdirectlyproportionalto the dischargecurrent.

ï~inder''bas shownhowever,that a probablymorecorrect relationis

dq/dt = kWI, (3)

whcrek is a constant determinedby the kind of hydrocarbon,\V is the

averageenergyabsorbedfrom the fieldby the electronsgeneratedin the

dark space, and 1 is the dischargecurrent. W maynot vary muchas 1 is

changed,so that frequentlythere is almostdirect proportionalitybctwecn

dq/dt and I, in fact, in the normaldischarge,W remainsconstant. In the

abnormaldischarge,however,an increasein 1 causesan increasein W, so

that the rate of reactionper unit currentincreasesas the currentincrcascs.

This is due to the fact that the electronshavegreaterenergyandhencepro-
duccmoreactivatedmolécules."

Overa gas pressurerangeof at leasto.s to to mm, the rate and nature

of the reaction is almostindependentof the pressurefor any given com-

pound. Increasingthe pressurereducesthe length of the mean free

path of the electrons,but the widthof the dark spacealso decreases,the

cathodepotentialdrop rcmaininKconstant. Thc result.is that eachelectron

makesthe samenumberofcollisionsasbcfore,andthe reactionisunaffected.

The theorypresentedinthis sectionprovidesa fairlysatisfactory,atthough

still incomplete,theoreticalbasis for the interpretationof the chemical

actionin theglowdischarge.It willheappliedto theexpérimentaldata below.

DischargeApparatus

At thc bcginningof the investigationmanyattemptsweremadeto build

a satisfactoryapparatususinga hot tungstenfilamentas a sourceof electrons,
andacceleratingthembyapplyinga potentialbetweenthis andaneighboring

grid. Such an appanttuswoutdhave thegreat advantagethat the number

andcncrgyof thebombardingelectronscouldbevariedindependentlyofeach

other. However,an insuperabledifficultywas encounteredin trying to

ctinunateor correctfor thethermaldecompositioncausedby thehotfilament.

Theprincipaldifficultyisthat althoughthe amountofthermaldécomposition
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can b<?measured when no potential is applied between the filament and grid,
it is probably different in amount when the potential is on, because of the

attraction of positive ions to the ntampnt, and hence can not becorrected for.

Attempts to develop such an apparatus were finally abttndoned in favor

of a glow dischargRwhere such a correction is not necessary. Thc essential

parts of thé apparatus ttre shown in Figs. and 4. The hydroearbon, in solid

or liquid form, waa contained in the glass bulb H, whence it evaporated and

nowpd through the discharge chambcr D, and then into the trap T) where it

condensed. The non-condensing gases passed through thé trap, and were

pumped by thé mereury condensation pump P, through a second trap T:,
into the storage bottle H. Thé rate of pressure increasc in S was measured

by means of a McLeod K~URe(~. ~amplesof gas for anatysis were ronoved

by a Toepler pump L.

~656 ERNEST 0. LINDER AND ARMTH P. OAVtS
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Ailruns wot-emadeat a pressuresuchthat the widthof the Crookesdark

spacowasfrom about t to 3 mm. correspondingto pressuresoffromabout

0.5 to 10mm. of mercury. A moreexactfixationof the pressurewasun-

necessaryin viewof thesmalleffectdueto pressurechanges. In caseswhere

thcvaporpressureofthecompoundat roomtemperaturewassufficientlyhigh,
the pressurewasregutatcdby irnmersingE ina coolingbath of a suitabte

temperature,but in caseswhereit wasbctowo.smnt,that part of theapparatus
surroundedby thédashedlinein Fig.4,wasenclosedin an ovenand raisedto

a temperaturesufficientto give the desiredpressure.

SchematieBketchofdiiehar~eap))amtus

In some instances températures around t~o~Cwere necessary. ïn thèse

cases the ground joints a, could not be sealedwithany of the ordinary waxes,

but it was found that suitaMe seals could bo made by melting sugar into the

joints and wrapping cooling coils around thcm. The joints could then be

kept hot enough to avoid too great a loweringof the vapor pressure in D,

and yet sufficiently cool so that they remained vacuum tight.

The discharge tube D, was of about 2 liters capacity. The electrodes e,

were aluminum disks about 2.5 cm. in diameter. They were spaced &.s cm.

apart. The leads to them were of heavy tungsten wire, glass covered. The

larger ground joints enabled thé electrodesto bc removed easily for cleaning.

The glass spiral shown between E and D in Fig. 3, was not used in any of

thé work reported hère.

Thé trap Tt was made with a bulb as shown, so as to prevent ctogging

by solid substances condensing at the surface line of the cooling solution.

Trap Tt was uscd only in work with high vapor pressure compounds, whose

vapors were not completely stopped by the first trap, and which interfered

with the correct functioning of the McLcod gauge if allowed to enter S.

It was cooled with the same réfrigérant as wasused on trap T..
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In nearly all cases the réfrigéranton the traps was a earbon dioxide-cther

slush. tn a few cases of high moiecu~r weight compounds, ice water was

used, but in all instances, the gas samples for analysis werepasscd throu~h

a eoiled glass tube K, imtnersed in carbon dioxide and ether, after being

raised to atmospheric pressure by the Toepler purnp. Thus, in every case,

the gas sample aBatyzmt, contained only thot3e gases not condensible at

– 77°C, at atmospheric pressure.
The current for the dischargewassupplied by a transformer, and rectified

by a single kenotron. Its putsating nature was unimportant, as was shown
r,v +nu+Qnn o riianharoain wn+nrvwnnr

TypicatcurvesshowinKMteofprès- whcnthe sampleofgas isaUowedto remam
sureiacreasewithtime. I. Retene,at in the apparatus, or is circutated re-
oandtoma. H.Styrene.nto.sand t~t..j.o
ma.

to ma. 11. j and
peatedly during the timeof the discharge.

Procedure

After inserting the hydrocarbon into the bulb E, and sealing the joints

a, the system was always tested for air leaks or evolutionof gases absorbed

in the hydrocarbon. Only the solid hydrocarbons were found to give off

appreciabte quantities of absorbed gas, and melting them while in the bulb

E at low pressure, was found sufficientto cause these gases to be liberated

at once. The discharge was started only after the McLeodgauge showed no,

or only a small, rate of pressure increasein S, and measurementsof this rate

of increase, if any, were made at the beginning so that it could be corrected

for; for example, sec the parts of the curves marked o in Fig. 5.

Upon starting thé diseharge, the temperature of E, or of the oven, was

adjusted so that the width of the dark space was from one to three milli-

meters. Measurements were then made of the rate of pressure increase in

S for discharge currents of 2, s and 'o ma., except in the case n-decane,

dodecane and n-tetradecane, whichwere tested over a range of only o to 2.5

ma.' Typical curves are shownin Fig. 5, in which the pressure in S is plotted

against time for various ourrents. From such curves as these the time rate

of pressure increase dp/dt, was determined by measuring the slope.

by tests on a dischargein water vapor,
the results of whiehagreedwith those

reportedby Linder*fora smooth direct

current.T hevoltagesvariedovera range
ofabout 500 to !ooovolts.

TheprincipaldiBerencesbetweenthe

mcthod used here and those usually

employedin the study of réactions in

electrical discharge, is that the gas

passesthrough the dischargeonly once,
andat a low pressureand high rate of

flow.Thus, moreadvancedand compli-
catedBecoodaryreactionsprobablydonot

occurto as gréât an extent as they do
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(cc/sec/nMXto')

Compound <<q/<<t Compound 'i't/<tt

n-pentane 60 cydohexene <os

n-hexane 99 p-diphenylbenzene 51

n-heptane )0t m-diphenylbenzene 41

n-octane !05 o*dipheny)benzene 52

n-decane "3 diphenyl 43

dodecane 133 di-iso-butylene 139

n-tetradecane t4S dipentene tt4

n-docosane t55 pinene lot

benzcne ~5 di-iso-amyl :t8

toluene s~ Mmonece "z

o-xyjene 35 p-diethylbcnzene 69

rn-xylene 47 m-diethylbenzene 7:

p-xylene 63 p-cymene 66

mesitylene 71r p-menthane ?!r

durene 62 styrene 45

hexamethylbenzene 79 2.2.4-trimethylpentane 97

hexaethytbenzpne 83 1-heptene tis

n-butylbenzene 81 dibenzyl 49

sec-butytbpnzenp 80 2.2.3-tnn)Pthylbutene 97

tert-butylbenzene 66 metbylnaphthalene 62

n-propylbenzene 7tr octylene 'os

iso-propylbenzene 58 triphenylmethane 4~

ethylbenzene 64 anthracene 35

naphthalene 39 stilbene 57

dihydronaphthalene 722 acenaphthene so

tetrahydronaphthatcne 71 retene 56

dekahydronaphthalene 103 phenanthrene 37

cyclohexane 86

mGthyteydohpxane 93

1-methyleyclohexene !os5

When sufficient data had been obtained to determine dp dt at 2, 5 and

)o ma., a long run at )o ma. was made for the purpose of obtaining sufficient

gas for analysis. This gas was pumped from S by the Toepler pump 1~,

and then passcd through the coil N, immersed in carbon dioxideand ether,

into the pipette M. The gas analysis is describedin a tatcr section.

The solid products of the reactions formed principally on the cathode,

but also in smaller amounts on the anode and walls of the discharge tube.

TABLE1

Rates of Gas Production
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They wereremovedat the conclusionof the run, by scrapingthe various

parts, then washedand weighed.Noattempt hasyet beenmadoto investi-

gate liquidproducts,but theirformationwasobservedin manycases.

MolecularStructureand the Rate ofGasEvolution

FairlydpfmttGand consistentrelationshipshavebeenfoundbetweenthe
structureof themoleculeandthe rateat whichgasis cvotvedinthé discharge,
whenthe eurrentis hetdconstant. The rate at whichgas isproduceddq/dt
for all compoundsinvestigated,is given in Table I. Theserates seemto
followtwo empiricalrules,whichmay be stated as follows:

(1) In a seriesof similarcompoundsof increasingmolecularweight

There is more evidence for the first of these rules than for the second,

many isomericcompounds not being available. Atso there are some excep-

tions to both rules.

Someof the more striking results, showingthe increase in rate of gas pro-
duction with molecular size,are graphed in Figs. 6 to to, which are, for the

most part, self-explanatory. The diagrammatic representations of moleculnr

structure, given along thc horizontal axes, are somewhat conventionalized.

The data represented by crosses in Ftg. 6 will be discussed later. The

somewhat large jump betweenthe rate for n-pentane and n-hexane is likely

due to the differentmethod of determining dq/dt for n-pentanc, necessitated

by its high vapor pressure. Its vapor could not be completely atopped by

the traps T, and Tt, and its interference with the action of the Mct~od

(e.g., the normal p~raSRns)the rate
of gas evolution increaseswith the

molecularweight.

(2) la a series of similarcom-

poundsof the samemoleculurweight
(e.g., o-, m-, and p-xylene)the rate
of gas evolution increaseswith de-

creasingcentralization.

Rntes of j{Mproduction for thé normal

parafHM

Rates of gas prottuction for
thé mono-substituted benzene

eeriM:–benzène,totuene.ethyt-
benzene,n-propy!benzene,end

n-hutytbeMene.
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gaugemadothedéterminationofdq/dt unreliablebythe useof that instru-

ment henoeIts rate waadeterminedby pumpingout thé gassamplefromS

and measuringits volumeat atmosphericpressureina burette. Thepoints
for n-hexane,n-heptanc,n-octaneall seemto lie a littletoo high;this may
wellbe due to the presenceof omallamountsof their vaporsin thé gauge.
This seemstruceapeciaHyin viewof the fact that bcforethe additionof

Durcnc seems to be an exception,as is evident from Fig. 8, and also

tetrahydronaphthalene, as it may be seen from Fig. 10. In the latter case,

however, the departure is probably no greater than the experimental error.

Typical series showing the efîects of varying the centralization of the

mo!ccute are given in Fig. n. The o-, m-, and p-diphenytbenzenesdo

not appear to obey the centraHattion rule. Other comparisonBare listed in

Table H.

In addition to sizeand centmlization,saturation also seems to play a part,

for exampte, the rates for n-hexane, cyclohexane and benzene are 0.0090,

o.oo86 and o.ooa5 cc/sec/ma, respectively,differenceswhich seem too large

to be accounted for solely by thesmall changesin molecularweight. Styrene

and ethylbenzene offeranother example. However, the data on this point

are meager, and in some cases the presence of a double bond seems to have

no effect, as in the case of n-octaneand octylene. Sometimeseven the oppo-

site effect is observed,as for n-heptaneand 1-heptene,but the measurement8

on these compounds are not very reliable due to their high vapor pressure

and thé consequent probable presenceof their vapors in the McLeod gauge,

as bas been mentioned before.

~ara~wM M'/yA~odb 7~a< There is a striking parattetism between

thé rate of gas production and the knock rating as given by Lovell,C'ampbet!

trap Tt to thé apparatusthe

pointsforn-hexaneandn-hep-
tane lay still much higher*
than isshownin Fig.6.

Rates of Kas production for the

methyt-eubBtitutetf benzene Benm:–

benzene, toluene, p-xy)ene,mesitylene,
durene, and hexamethytheMene.

RatMof ){Mproductionfor
beMene,dipheny), and ))-di-
phefytttenzene.
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Compound dq/dt (ce/œc/maX to')

benzene ~55

hpxamethytbenzonp 79

hexaethylbenzene 83

naphthalene 39

diphenyl 43

ncenaphthene 50
stilbene 57

anthracene 35

phenanthrene 37

triphenylmethane 42

p-diphenylbenzene 51

retene 56

TABLEII

Some Comparisons between Structure and Rate of Gas Production

< ,),<* f~'c~m~Vtr.<~

Rates of KM production for naph-
thalene, dihydronaphthalene, tetrahv-
dronaphthttene and dekahydronaph-i-1
ttmtene.

Séries8howing effect of centraliza-

tion on rate of gas production, t. n-

hutylbenzene, sec-hutylbenzene, and

tert-butytttenzene. II. p-xylene, m-

xylene,ando-xytene.
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and Boyd These investigators havemeasuredthe knock ratings of twenty-

seven paraffin hydrocarbons. De&ute relations have been found between

molecular structure and the tendenoy to knock. Thé statement is made

that "in a homologousseries the tendencyto knock increaseswith the increas*

ing length of thé carbon chain, and in an isomeric series the tendency to

knock usually decreases as the number of side chains is increascd." This is

substantially a statement of the two rules enunciated above, governing the

rate of gas production in the glowdischarge.

DtsoMMOKof ~e~attOM<)e<Met~(<S<rw<M)'eand Rate <~Gas .EM~M/ton.A

satisfaetory explanation of these results probably requires not only a knowl-

edgeof the gênera! features of the glowdischarge,such as have been described

above, but also information on tho fundamental elementary processes of

ionization and excitation for the individual hydrocarbons. So far as the

authors are aware, no work bas ever been donc on the critical potentials,

probabilities of ionisation and excitation,or modesof dissociation by électron

impact, of any of the substances dealt with in this article, and until some

such work bas been carried out, a complete explanation is probably out of

the question.

However, in the light of the theory presented above, some idea of the

significance of the comparisons in behavior can be obtained. ïn thc first

place, it is essential to understand what can be used as a basisof comparison.

The most satisfactory would probably be the bombardment of each hydro-

carbon by an equal number of equal-energyelectrons. This is what was

attempted in the apparatus employingthe hot filament mentioned above.

In the glow discharge this conditioncannot be realized, since the electrons

have a wide distribution of énergies. Furthermore, this energy distribution

is not known, nor even the averageenergy. This latter quantity can be ca!-

culated,2 but the necessary data are not available in the present instances.

Therefore, only the number ofbombardingelectrons is known (the discharge

current is a measure of that, as explainedabove), the average energy (W in

equation (3)) beingundetermined. Hencc the observedvariations in the rates

of gas production given in this article,may be due to changesin k or W, or

both, in equation (3).

It is quite certain that W does change from one hydrocarbon to another,

inereasing in general with increasing molecular weight. C!Hntherschu!ze'"

givesan etnpiricat equation for the cathode potential drop,

V = (0.245M+4)V~, (4)

where M is the molecular weight, Vfthe ionization potential, and a a factor

depending on the effectiveness of the collisions ("8tossver!ust und Wirk-

samkeit dcr Stosse"). Although this equation has been shown to hold only

for some mono- and diatomic gases, there is no reason to believe it invalid

for gases having larger molecules. As a matter of fact, the total voltage

across thé discharge tube in the pxperitncntsreported hère was observed to

increase with molecular size in gênera),but due to the great unstendiness of

the voltage, and its dcpcndcnce uponpressure, these measurements are not
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recorded hère. (The fluctuations in the total voltage were in a probability

due to changing conditions in the positive column and on the électrode

surfaces, and not to changesin the cathode potential drop, which is the part

of the total voltage drop concemed in the chemical action. Otherwise it is

difficult to see how such straight lines, representing the relation between

dp'dt and time, as those of Fig. s, could have been obtained).

The changes in the cathode potential drop can be attributed direetly to

molecular properties, as is suggestedby equation (4). The quantum theory
lends further support to this, for as the molecular size increases, the number

of possible quantum states atso increases, and hence the probability that an

etcctron impact will produeean ionrather than an excited molecule,decreases.

tn other words, thé more complex the molecule, the more the opportunities

for an electron in an impact to expend its energy in other ways than ioniza-

tion. Hence, to produce ions at a given constant rate in the dark space,

i.e., to have a constant discharge current for each of a series of compounds,

rcquire~ the cxpenditure of more energy in the cases of the more complex

molecules, since in those cases a smaller percent of the total energy goes to

produce ions, and a larger percent toward producing excited motecutes.

The rate of reaction depends on the rate of formation of both ions and

excited molecules, i.c.,

dq dt = aX + bM,

where is the rate of formation of ions, M the rate of formation of excited

molecules,and a and b are constants. The rate of reaction per ion can there-

fore be written,

~=a+bM/X.
(5)

Hence it should increase as the ratio of excited motecules to ions MIN in-

creases, as is probably the case as we pass from lesscomplex to more complex

molecules.

fn the case of the data given here on the effect of molecular size, for

example in Fit;s. 6 to fo, the rate of réaction is expressed in terms of gas

evolution in ce sec ma. This should be proportional to the quantity

in equation (5). Of course, the total number of positive ions formed per

secondX is not measured, but onlythose formed in the dark spaee. However,

we shall make the plausible assumption that the ratio of the number formed

in the dark spaee to those formedelsewhere is constant.in any series of similar

compounds, e.g., the normat paraffins. It follows then that the relations

between molecular size and rate of gas evolution may be attributed to vari-

ations of a, b and M/N. However, since a and b probably do not vary

greatly in a series of similar compounds, most of the change is likely due to

changes in M/N. Hence we conctude that the increase <ct<Amo~ecM/arsize

;n t'a<eof gas eM~ton per unit current is probablyf/)« <othe !ncre<M!nsfMM<<

f~ the larger mo<MM~es<oabsorbenergy in other ways </)<!?6y Mn!M<<OK,i.e.,

to their larger number of degreesof freedom."
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SoMdPfoducts
The ntH's of formation of the solid products are given in Table III.

The nccumcy of these tneitsut'pmcntawasnot high, bceauM*only small qu~n-
tities were.produced (0.1 to 0.5 gm.), and nhhou(;h tnof:tof it formed on the

cathode, Romewas depositpd in a thin skin ovf')' the insidt' surfacf of the

dischnrRf tube und could not be <*ntirp)yr<'mov<'<)for WNghtnK.

The so!id was wnx-tikc in eonaistpncy,sotncti)t)fs brittle. It was dark

brown or b!ack in cotor, and had the appparancc of having a high carbon

Il.
h f

Dataon iheformationof inaolublc
produccd in the <)ischar~ at a current of

io ma, and a pressure from o.5 to to mm,
and passed, before analysis, through a coiled ~tass tube inunprspd in a dry
ice-ether mixtttre.

The analysis apparatus was similar to thf* onc (lesigiie(lby Shpphprd"'
itt the Bureau of Standards, and pmbodipdthc followingsp<-ciatfpaturcs:

t) The batance point of thp manomctcr was obtaincd by electrical con-

tact. This tnpthod was su)!gp8tcdby Gre~" and its accuracy determincd

by Wcavcr and tjcdig. It bas bcpn found very si~isfactory.

2) A burette iXuminator wasmadp by p)ncin~:) small electric light bulb

behind a sh<*ptof t racinectoth. A renector, madp of wood and paintcd on

thé inside with atuminutu paint, was placed bchind the light. This cnabled

the burettt' to be rcad accuratcty.

content, althotigh a few preliminary com-

bustion analyses hâve not borne ttnsout.

Thc solidweighed was that portionwhich

remain('(! after washings in carbon tetra-

chtoride, benzene and ether, except in a few

cases where the amount ofsolid forntf<!was

so small that tt had to be determined by

woRh~nRthe ctectrodes before and after ô
the run. In these cases thc solid wits not s

washed at all. <

Thé rate of formation oft his so!id foreach

hydrocarbon is plotted in Fig. 12, against i
the hydrogcn (o carbon mtio of the originat

hydrocarbon from which it was formed. Q
Although the points are scatterpd, the (;raph g
shows a distinct inercasc in thc rate of o

formation with decreasc in thé hydrogcn 8

to carbon ratio. This is in agreement with

thé results of Lin(t~" who found that larger
ion clusters form in tho case ofunsaturates

than in the case of saturâtes.

Gas Analyses

The complete data on the gas analyses
are given in Table IV. These Rases were
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Dutu on Formation of Solids

H C, hydrogen to carbon ratto; W, mtpof solid formation

(gm sec ma X io")

Cutnp'~HUtt HC W Cutnp"nt)d ftC W

toluene (.16 4.~ p.dicthytbenz<L'ne [.80 t.y~7
o-xytcnc ) 24 '.69 m-diethytbcnzcnc t. 80

{)-xyk'nc t. 24 t. 37 p~cymene t. 40 2.oo

mfsitytcm' 1.32 2.43 p-m<?t!)Hne 2.00 o~o

n-butytbenzcnc ).4o 2.<))1 styrpnp t.oo 4.32z

f-ec-butylbpnzcnp ) 40 2.t3 2.2.4-thmpthytppntanc 2.24 1.32
tprt-butytbenzpnc 1.40 2.73 t-hpptenp 2.00 0.777

ethylbenzene t. 24 2.82 2.2.3-trnnethytbutpnc 2.00 0.~8

n-propylbenzene '.32 2.qo dibenzyl t.00 'o4

iso.propytbenzcnp t.34 i.M dpkahydroaaphth:dpnc ).8o 1.52

h<'xamcthyUjcnz('nc t.~ 2.766 dihydronaphthatenp 1.00 :4o

cyctohexanc 2.00 o :;)i cyclohexene 1.677 t.o6

n-heptane 2.28 o.3;; t-mpthytcyctohcxcne ).7t ~36

n-pentane 2.40 [.2ti octylene 2.00 0.80

dt-MO-butytonc 2.00 t.t~ c~ naphthittenc o.8o 7.5: i

tncthyteyctohexitno 2.00 o.K) triphenylmcthane 0.84 6.ot

dipentene ) 60 t. 66 hexapthytbenxenp 1.67 t.2<)

pinene t. 60 t. 88 p-diphenylbenzene 0.788 t4.go

di-iso-umyt 2.20 0.62 m-diphenylbenzene 0.78 i8.to
ttnmnpm 1.80 t. 62 o-diphcnytbcnzcne 0.78 u.ôo

n-docosanp 2.to 1.54 anthraceoe 0.72 9.70
retene ).oo ;o8 phenanthrene 0.72 8.82

accnaphthenc 0.83 6.39 stilbene 0.86 7.24

diphenyl 0.83 65

3) A stopcock with two bores, one a two-mittimeter, and the other a

constricted bore, wasplaced in the mercury lineat the bottom of the burette.

This permitted easy regulation of the mercury level.

4) Capillary T-stopcocks,with large barrels,wereused in thf distributor.

The bore of thé capillary tubing was from t.s to 2.0 ntiUimeters. Capillary

stopcocks with smaHbarrels were tried and found to be unretiabte, because

of leaks.

5) The water jacket wasmnd'*targe enoughto accommodatc the burette,

compensator and manometer.

6) Dennis-Friedrichs pipettes were used for absorptions.

TABUSiH
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Compound Hydrojten A<ety)cnM Ethytcnee PxntfHtM

n-pentane 60. to.o% '7.7%

n-hcptme 46.0 97 26.9 '75

n-octanc 48.9 ~3.8 16.6 20.8

n-docosanc 557 ¡ "2 2 25.7 74

benzene 460 40.5 4.4 92

toluene S~S 290 3.0 !3.7

o-xytcne 60: a t6.o 788 16.oo

m-xylene 5~~a 25.1r 6.88 t~88

p-xytene 73.0o "6 6 6.j3 9; r

mesitylene SS-' t 18.9g 7.44 '87 ï

hexamcthylbcnzene 54.7<' "4 4 1 ~9

hexaethylbenzene 37.8 20.6 t78 23.8

n-butylbenzene 564 9.66 18.0 16.t

sec-butylbcnzene <!o.6 t6.88 t6.6G )6.2z

tert-butylbenzene 455 'S.8 n.9 238

n-propytbenzene 43 o 12.8 27.0 17.2

iso-propylbenzene 518 t4.4:y tï.t t 2t.6G

ethylbenzene 50? '96 6 12.4 '73

naphthateue 42 8 32.2z 23.3 t.?y

dihydronaphthalene 54 8 23.4 '9.7 z t

tetrahydronaphthatene 570 '70 20.0 6.o

dekahydronaphthalene 52.5 12.8 30.0 4.7

cyclohexane 46.0o 13.2a 32.1r 8. y

methykyclohcxane 47 o 12.6 26.6 t3.8

t-methytcyctohexenp 40 .88 i2.66 3'' 1 '55 5

cyclohexene 48 7 '6.5 joo 0 488

diphenyl 43" 374 '73 2'

di-iso-butylene 573 "o t38 t79

dipentene 48.4 ".5 270 13' 1

pinene 537 '6-2 '8.2 t2.o

di-iso-amyl 56 .6 t5.t r '55 5

limonene 58.4 t49 '80 8.7

p-diethylbenzene 36.o n.4 25.7 270

m-diethylbenzene 498 14 '6.9 t9 2

p-cymene 46 z t2.o 16.66 252a

TABLEIV

Summary of G;MAnalyses
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7) The combustionpipette was constructed as deseribed by Shepherd.
It has given servicethat is entirety satisfactory.

8) A copper oxidetube was used for combustion of hydrogcn. It was
heated by means of a small electric furnaee made from a porcelain porous
cup. Connection with the copper oxide tube was made by mcans of two

stopcocks placed in the distributor with the outlets pointing upward.

Shepherd describesthe method for exact analysis and also for what he
ca!!s teehnieal analysis. The laborious procedurenecessary for exact analysis
was not followedbecause gas samples collected under conditions as near
identica! as possiblewere found to vary more than the error would be in
tcchnicat analysis. The error in our analyses was not more thitn three or
four tenths of a percentof thé wholesample on each constituent.

Ethylenes and acetylenes were absorbed together in fuming sulphuric
acid. Oxygen was absorbed in alkaline pyrogallol. Hydrogen was dpter-
mined by combustionover copper oxide heated to about z~o~C. After these
determinations had been carried out the gas that remained consisted of

paraffins and nitrogen. The volume of paraffinswasdetermined by combus-
tion in the hot platinumwirepipette. Acétylènewasdctermined ia a separate
sample of gas.~ The acetylene was allowed to react with ammoniacal

cuprous chtoride. The copper acetylide was filtered off, washed with dilute
ammonia and dissolvedin hot dilute hycirochtoricacid. Brominewater was
then added to oxidizethe copper to the cupric condition. The solution was
then evaporated to a thick syrup or to dryness. The copper was then deter-
mined by the potassium iodide titration method as described in Scott's

Standard Mcthods of Analysis. Dennis and Nichots~ say that acétylène
is "best determined by leading it through an ammoniacal cuprous chloride

solution, a reddishbrownprecipitate being thrown down. The aeetylene

Cftnj'umttt Hydroven Acetytenm Ethytenpe ParafBns

p.mpnthane ~.5% ,.4% 28. t% 18.0%

styrène ~y i 18.8 ~o.;i ~.yi

2.2.4.-trinK'thy!pentMnp ;3.2 3.5 z: [ 16.2

uctytt'nc 387y t4.o0 36.4 to.~9

triphenylmethane ;;c.t 1 27 3 2t.8 0.8

t.hpptcnc 36.3 24.t 2~4 t2.3
rett'nc 30.88 ~t.i 1 t~.o 24.t 1

2.2.3-trimethylbutene 3~.9 ,o 26.0() 27.3
anthracenc 44.9 36.: t8x 0.7
stilbene 46.88 44.8& 6.88 [.6

accnaphthene 60.8 24.5 '33 '4

phenanthrene 458 2:.9 28.0 4.3

MI- n.

TABLEIV (Conttnued)

Summary of Cas Analyses
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may be determined by taking advantage of the fact that thé moist precipitate

contains cnrbon and copper in thé atomic proportions of t:i."

As is evident fromTable IV, the composition of the gas evolved front the

various hydrocarbonshas beenfound not to vary overa wide range. Further.

more, no evident relations have been found between gas composition and

the molecular structure of the original hydrocarbon.

The presence of large amounts of unsaturates in most of the gascs is of

interest in view of the fact that Lind and Glockler" report their absence in

gases eollectecl from discharges in hydrocarbons in a Siemens ozoniser.

However, these latter runs wereof a duration of eightand a half hours, and a

flowmethod was not used. In a run of eighty minutes duration they found

small amounts of ethylene and acetylene. Hence, they conclude that unsat-

urates are formed in the early stages of the reaction, but later used up. The

work reported here supports this view, since probably not many secondary

reactions occur, and if unsaturates are formed in the first few reactions they

should be present in the gas coUected,as was found to be the case.

Additivityof Rate of Gas Evolution

There is some évidence that the rate of gas evolution in the discharge

is an additive property of the molecule. For example, the points indicated

by crosses in Fig. 6, wereobtained by subtracting the rate for benzène from

those for toluene, ethylbenzene,n-propylbenzene, and n-butylbenzene. The

data thus obtained lie on the normal parafBn cun'e close to the positions

that apparently wouldbe occupiedby methane, ethane, propane and butane.'

Atso in thé case of Figs. 7 and 8, it is apparent that the rates for p-xylene

and ethylbenzene are nearly the same, as are also those for n-propylbenzene

and mesitylene, suggesting that the carbon groups have the same effect

regard!ess of their arrangement around the benzene ring, providing that

they arc not too closetogether. The comparison does not hold good for the

higher membcrs of these séries,possibly because ccntratization or crowdiag,

begins to play a part. Such additivity as is suggestedhere, would be in

hurmony with the theory proposed above to explain the increase in rate of

gas evolution with molecuiarsize, if the number of possible quantum states

of a moleculewere thé sum of thé states of its separate parts.

Sources of Compoundsand Accuracyof Data

As was stated in the introduction, the purpose of this research wasnot to

study in detail thé renctionsof individual hydrocarbons, but to make a survey

of the entire ctass of compounds with thé idea of finding any outstanding

relations whichmight exist betweenmolecular structure and the nature of thé

reactions. For this reason, and also because of the prohibitive amount of

work and time that wouldotherwise be required, no gréât pains were taken

in order that each datum be of high aecuracy. Consequcntty, the greatest

vatue of the work lies not in individual figures, but in comparison between

numbers of data, each in itsetf not necessarity highly accurate.
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The hydrocarbom used were obtained from the Eastman Kodak ('om-

pany, with exceptions as follows: acensphthcnc, diphenyl, cyclohexane,
anthracene, and triphenylmethane were manufactured by the Kahtbaun)

(.'hemisehe Fabrik, Berlin; t-heptene, and 2.2.3-trimethylbutene were sup-

p!icdby Dr. T. A. Boydof thé General rotors Laboratory, Detroit; methyl-

naphthatene was supplied by Dr. S. P. Miller of The Barrett Company,
New York, and ethylbenzene and n-docosane were prepared by the Depart-
ment of Organic Chemistry of Cornell University. We wish to take this

opportunity to thank all those who helped us in obtaining some of these

compounds.
!n determining the rates of gas evolution, one run each was made at

current valuesof 2, and to ma, (with the exception of the three paraHins
mentioned above) and the value of dq/dt at each of these currents obtained.

An average dq/dt was then determined by plotting these and drawing thé

best straight line through the three points. Most of these data are repro-
ducible to within about 10 percent.

The accumcyof the wei{;hingsof thé solid product is tess, owing to the

aforementioneddifficultyof collecting it, and also to variations in the washing

procedure necessitatedby differencesin the solubilities of the original hydro-
carbons whichhad to be removed.

Only one gas analysis wasmade of the gases evolved from each hydro-
carbon, except when accidents or doubtful results necessitated repetitions.

However, consideraMework was done in developing the analysis apparatus
and procedure, so that the results are probably quite reliable. The method

should be accurate to within two or three tenths of a percent.
The formationofsolid products on the electrodes, principally the cathode,

ieads to some umbigttity in the interprétation of the data on gas evolution,
since the solid is subjected to continuous bombardment by positive ions

and électrons. Thus, complicated and advanced seconda~' reactions result-

ing in gas emission,may take place on the electrode surfaces. The gas emis-

sion would then not be entirely due to primary or ettrly sceondaryreactions.

However, there is somercason to believe thnt thèse solid deposits are a minor

factor, at toast in so far as thé effects on rate of gas production is concerncd.

In a previouspaper' it was reportcd that runs of a duration of 80 minutes

showed no departure from the linear relation bctwcen pressureand time, as

shown inFig.$,inspite ofthe faet thatat the bcginningof the run thcetectroftes

were clean, whereasat the end they werecoated with a hcavy layer of solid.

Furthermore, McLennan, Perrin, and treton~ have bombarded with cathode

rays a similar solid product formed from acetylene, and found no evidence

of gas evolution.Ituns withan electrodelessdischargeare being contemplated,
whieh should clear up this point.

Summary

A theory of chemical action in the glowdischarge is presented.
An apparatus for subjceting hydroearbons in the gaseous phase to the

glow discharge, and collecting the reaction products, is described. Data

on fifty-sevenhydrocarbonsare given.
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It has been found that in a series of similar compounds of inereasing

mo!ccu!ar weight (e.g., the normal paraffins) the rate of gas evolution per

unit current inerenses with the molecular weight; whereas in a series of the

same molecular weight, (e.g., o-, m-, and p-xylene), it increases with de-

crcasing centralization.

Tho increase in thc rate of gas évolution with motccutar size is attributed

to the increasing ability of the larger molecules to &bsorb energy in other

ways than by ionization, i.e., to their larger number of degrees of freedom.

The amount of insoluble solid formed bas been found to increase generaUy

with decrease in the hydrogen to carbon ratio of the original hydrocarbon.

Analyses are given of the gases evoived in the glow discharge for forty-

seven hydrocarbons.
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ASTUDY0F THE SODA-ALUMSYSTEM

BYJ. T. t!OBH!!<8ANDR.M.BYRD

Soda-atum was diseoveredby Oehten' in t8ts. This discovery was con-

firmed by the work of Zettner~and other early investigators. The existence,

however, of soda-atum has been questioned by several experimcnters, one of

whom was Ostwaîd, whoctaimsthat thé potassium in ordinary alum may be

replaced by rubidium or caesium but not by sodium or lithium. The work

of more récent investigators,Auge,' 8mith/ Wadmore,"Leffman and Strock,'

and others bas proved conclusively the existance of this compound. The

general method employedby these investigators for the preparation of soda-

atum was to put together solutionsof sodium sulphateand aluminum sulphate

in equivalent quantities and concentrate it by heating. The literature does

not afford any informationas to the limita of concentration between which

soda-alum may be prepared, and it appears that little attention was paid to

the temperature other than to say that the alummay not be prepared above

3o"C. There isalso somedispute as to the behaviorof soda-alum at ordinary

temperatures. Someinvestigatorsclaim that it doesnot omoresceat ordinary

temperatures, whiteotherscontend that it does. Therefore, this investigation

was undertaken to sec if soda-alum could be prepared at ordinary tempera-

tures, :5''C. being setected,and between what limits of concentration this

takes place.
Experimental

Preparation of System: Sodium Sulphate-AtuminumSulphate-W ater

A series of solutionswasprepared of varying concentrations with respect to

aluminum sulphate, and with sodium sulphate present in excess. Another

series of solutions of varying concentrations of sodium sulphate, and with

aluminum sutphate present in excess was prepared. These solutions were

placed in a constant température bath, which wascorrect to o.oi"C., at 2<C.

and allowed to come to equilibrium. After equilibrium had been reached,

about 25gramsof the liquidphase, and about 25gramsof the wet residuewere

weighedout and diluted to a definite volume, fromwhichaliquots were taken

for analysis.
Aluminum wasdeterminedby a method developedin this laboratory by

Dobbins and Sandcrs,' the sodium determined votumetricaHyby a method

developed by DobbinsandByrd.'thc sulphutesdeterminedgravimetricatty by

précipitât ingthem as BaSO<,and the water determinedby difference.

PeMonatcommunicationtoJosephX. Fuchs;&hw<;iggeMJournal,18,377.

.Schweiggcr'aJournal,t8,344(1816).
3 Coml)t.rend.,110,))39-)<4o()89o).
J. Am.Chem.Soc.,31,245()9<)9).
6Proc.Chem.Soc.,21,fy) (too~)
Am. J. Phar.,100,474O~S).
7ExcerptfromDoctora)DissertationUniversityofN.C. ( 93

ExcerptfromDoctorM)DifisertationUniversityofN.C. <)93<).).
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tn order to ascertain if any appreciable hydrolysis had taken place, in

whieh case it would have been necessary to trcttt the system as a four com-

ponent instead of a three component system, n complete analysis was made

on several of the samples. By arbitrant assuming the experimental vutucs

of sodium to be correct and calculating their equivalent of sulphate, then

calculating the a aluminum sulphate equivalent to the rcmaining sutphatp,

the extent of variation of the calculated values of atuminutn sulphate from

the experintentaHy determined values could be found. If hydrolysis had

taken place, the calculuted values for aluminum sulphate woutd be higher

than the experimental values. Thèse results are listed in Table I.

TABLE1

Détermination of Hydrolysis of At~SO~

XaiSO.aesMMf) At.fSO.),by At,(SO.),
to be correct différence Experimental

0.00~; 28.98~

2.27 ~7~7 !?64

3.92 26.45 26.68

ô.zp 23.04 ~oy

to.74 !8.2Û i8.66

t6.55 '4-~5 '4.59
t8.8t) t2.84 '2.80

Uquid _Restoue_
Xu~U~––A)~SO.).H3T' \a,SO. A),(SO.), H,0

o.oo 29.~ i'o-7t 0.00 52.78 47-~

2.27 2764 70.o~ t.4) ~M 60.05

3.92 26.()!) 69.40 t.64 4'-7' 56-65

6.29 23.0; yo.64 '1.50 3'o 57-40

to.74 '866 70-6o t4'8 3! 5~

t3.70 t6.24 70.06

I5.44 '3-'° 69.46 '530 23.47 St.23

16.30 J463 60.02

t6.<;5 '4.59 68.86

t8.89 '2.80 68.3t '937 24.75 55-84
t8.90 12.28 68.82 40.94 '-63 57-43
J9.o6 9.:8 7176 399' '54 58.55

'9.62 7:8 73'o 4056 to8 58.36

19.85 6.83 73.32
!0.t3 4.93 7404
:o.84 ï't 77.05
n.55 0.00 78.45 44.'o o.oo 55-90

TABLKH

Pprcpntagpcomposition of liquid and of residuc in systpm:

Sodium sulphate-atuminum sulphate-w~ter at z5°C.
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The data listed inTable ï showthat the extent of hydrolysiswas in-

significantand wewereableto treat thisas a threecomponentsystem.

The resultsof theanalysisof the liquidphaseand the wet residueare

recordedin TableIl.

The percentagebyweightof anhydroussodiumsulphateandaluminum

Butphatoas tabulatedin Table 11are plottedin the eonveotMna~wayon a

triangulardiagram. Thecurvefor the liquidphasebas twotransitionpoints,

onogivinga veryshortsegmentABonthe atuminumsulphateside,a much

tongersegmentBCin themiddle,and a fairlylongsegmentCDonthe'sodium

SotubitityofNa,SO..)oH,0and A),(SO<),.f8H~inH,0 at 25°C

sulphate side. The breaksin the curve at B and at C indicate, of course,that

a compoundhas beenformed between the sodiumsulphate and the aluminum

sutphate.
In order to determinewhat compounds exist in contact with the solutions

represented by thèse thrce curves, samples of the wet residue were analyzed

and the results plotted on thé triangular diagram. The tie lines drawn from

points on segment AB through the corresponding points of the solid phase,

intersect at a commonpoint, whieh represents the compositionof hydrated

atuntinum sulphate of composition At,(80<):.t&H:0. I.ikcwise the tic lines

drawn frompoints on the liquid phase segmentCD through the corresponding

solid phase points, intersect at a common point, which represents the com-

position of the solidin that field, the compound being hydrated sodiumsu)-

phate of compositionNa<80<.t oHtO.

The compoundofprimary interest in this system is the one in equilibrium

with the solution representedby segment BC. In order to estaMish the iden-

tity of this compound,several samples of the wet residue correspondingto

vital points on the liquidphase curve wereanalyzed and the tie lines dmwn.

The point of intersectionof thèse lines correspondsexactly to the percentage

compositioncaicutatcdfor soda-alum or Na:80<-Ah(SO<)t.4H!0. The com-

position of this compound was the principal point of contention, and the

analysis of it showsconclusivelythat it is soda-alum.
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The point B onthe trian<;utardiagram is evidently very near the transition

point for the fieldof soda-alum and hydrated aluminum sulphate, as the tie

lines on either side of it pass through the point of compositionof hydrated
aluminum sulphate on one side and soda-atum on the other. On the other

hand, point C is the transition point for the field of soda-atumand hydrated
sodiumsulphate. This is shown by the analysis of the solid phase which is

representedby the point F. At the composition represented by pointC, soda-

alum and hydrated sodium sulphate cxist together in contact with the same

solution.

The apparent limits of formation of soda-alum at 2S"C.!ie betweenpoints
B and C on the liquid phase curve. Consequentty, soda-alum may be pre-

pared at this temperature by taking concentrations whichlie between these

limits.

It is obviousfrom Fig. t that a straight line joining the point representing
solid soda-alum and thé apex representing pure water, would eut the curve

representingsolutionsin equilibrium with the solid alum, i.e. the components
other than water would have the same ratio in both liquid and solid phase.

Hence,evaporation at 2 s°C. of a solution of soda-alum witt yield soda-alum

without decomposition.
It was found, in the course of this study, that a white, apparently amor-

phous mass was first formed which later was transformed into smaUcrystals
of sodit-alum. Thèse crystals grew into larger ones, the growth taking place
from the top of thé solid layer downward. This peculiar bchavior was ob-

served by Spcnee,'and others. Atsoit wasobserved that a rather appréciable
efflorescencetook place in these crystals. This was one of the outstanding

points of dispute by some of the other investigators. This point is in agree-

agreement with results observed by Lefîman and Strock.

Summary

t. A study of the system: Sodium sulphate-aluminum sulphate-water
bas beenmade.

2. Soda-alttmmay be prepared at 2g°C. between limits ofconcentration

represented by segment BC on the triangular diagram.

3. Soda-atumenloresces quite readily at room température whenexposed
to the air.

4. Soda-alumcan bc obtained by evaporating at :5°C. an aqueous solu-

tion containingfrom5percent Xa~SO~and :6 percent AI~(S04)9to 19percent

Xa:SO<and 8 percentAt~SC~)}.

f,'Kttw~)<Mof A'er<Af'<tfo<tt«!,
Chapel/M, A'or~l'arolina.

'Chem.Xews,22,t8)(ttt7o).

'"Am. J. Phar., 100, 4?4-47« ~9~).
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BY RALPH ALONZO BHKHE

In a previousinvestigation,'the electrometrictitrationofcoppersulphate,

chlorideandnitrate, usingthé quinhydroneelectrode,wasusedasa means

of estimatingthe compositionof the précipitâtesformedundervariouscon-

ditionsof precipitation. The applicationof the methodto the tncMorace-

tate, acetate,andchlorateisdescribedin thispaper.

Preparationof.S'o~t<MM:Asolutionofsodiumhydroxide(0.4018nonnat),

free from carbondioxide,waspreparedby the tnethodof Comog.2This

solutionwasusedin all the titrations.

Coppertrichtoracetate(0.4808normal)wasmade by the actionof tri-

chloraceticacidona slightexcessofbasiccoppercarbonate.~Afterstanding

severalhoursthe excesscarbonatewasremovedby filtration. Anexcessof

triehloraceticacidwasthen added to preventhydrolysisof the coppersalt

solution. Allowancefor this excesswasmade by taking into accountthe

positionof the firstbreakin the titrationcurvesas is shownin Fig. i.*

Copperchlorate(0.308;normal)waspreparedby addingbariumchlorate

in slightexcessto a sotutionof coppersulphate,and removingthe prccipi-

tated bariumsulphatebynttration.

Copperacetate,0.4043normal,wasmade by dissolvingthe c.p. fsattin

water and addinga measuredexccssof aceticacid to preventhydrolysis.

All the coppersolutionswerestandardizedby addingpotassiumiodide

and titratingtheliberatediodineagainststandardthiosulphatesolutionusing

starch indicator. Atest showedthat potassiumchlorateliberatednoiodine

from a potassiumiodidesolution. The iodimetricmethodwas therefore

assumedto beapplicableto copperchlorate.

CopperTdchtoracetate

Twomethodsof titrationwereemployed.

jMc</Mf</t. (D!<-fc<7'!<m<<on.)Thealkaliwasaddedbysmallinerements,

allowingaboutfiveminutesafter eachadditionfor the solutionandprecipi-

Contribution from thé MooreLaboratery of Chemistry, Amherst College.

Hopkinsand Beebe: J. Phys. Chem., 3t, 570 (<93o).
J. Cerno);:J. Am.Chem. Sec., 43, 2573('9~') ).

Bateman and Conrad: J. Am.Chem. Soc.,37, 25~5(to's)-
<MQtterand MOtter:Z. anal. Chem., 73, 47( <928).

No oxceMacidwaaadded to the copperchlorate. However,two sotutionB,one frMhty

prepared, and thé other six monthe old xhowedno meMUMMedifferencein the titration

curves, althoughsomehMicsalt had precipitatedfrom the latter.

THE ELECTROMETMC TITRATION 0F COPPER SALTS

BY SODIUM HYDROXÏDE*
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tate to approach equilibrium, before reading the potentiomcter.' Approxi-

matety fifty minutes was rpqutrcd to complete a titr~tton.

tn curves t, 2, 3, and 4 in Fig. r, obtained by this method for solutions

of initial concpntmtton o.ot, 0.03, o.t, 0.4 normal rpspectivety,thcmotcsof

sodium hydroxide per mole of eopper suit arc plotted against the pH of the

solutions. Approximatety t.6 molesof atkati are required for completeprc-

cipitation in each case. The alkali requircmpnt was vcry slightly grettter

Copper Thchtotucetitte. <Curve)t1-4,Method A).–t, o.o) N.; a, 0.03 N.; 3. o;! N.;

4. 0.4 N.; s, Typical end-point by Method B, (Delnyed Titration) for 0.4 N. solution.

for the more dilute solutions but the difference was too smalt to be shown

on t hegrapheq

.W~Ao~ B. (D~o~ Titration.) Since it was suspected that eurves t-4

resulted from the precipitation of a mixture of copper hydroxide and the

i :3 basic salt, not in equitibnum, a method of titration was devised to insure

that sufficient time should be given to reach equilibrium conditions as nearly

as possible. The alkali was added to several samples of copper salt solution

in quantities just under t.s moles per mole of copper salt. These samples,

of different initial concentrations of copper salt, were allowed to stand for

varying lengths of time, some with constant atirring, some with occasional

Even with this time attowance,it WMapparent that equilibriumwas not completelyy

establishedheciUMethere was a slowdrift toward a lower pH tndtcntint:thf!slow dtMp-

pearanceof hydroxyl ions from the solution.

AsWMshown in thé previouspaper (toc. cit.), a requirement of 2.0 molesof alkali

would indicate the precipitation of the copperin the form of the hydroxide,but '.5 moles

woutdcorrespondto the precipitationof the t:3 basic sait, [Cu'CŒtCOOh m this etue).
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shaking, bcforc the titrations were completed etectrometrica!!y. The precip-

itate wasbluishwhite in color after standing and settled readily after shaking.

A pH value of 8 was arbitrarily chosen as the end point of thé titmtioM;

but, as may be seen in Curve s. F'f!. '< a deviation of several tenths of a

pH above or belowthis value make no measuraMe differencein the volume

of alkali as read fromthe curve sincethe latter is praotically vertical through-

out t heregionof pH 6.s to 8.5.

In Table 1are listed the results for the samples whichwet'etitrated. Thé

alkali required was decreased when time was allowed to reach equilibrium.

AHthe end-points are ctosety concordant and in excellent agreement with

thé theoretieal mquirement of t.~o tnotescorresponding to the précipitation

of thé t :3basicsalt. That the time of standing and amount of stirring had

no effect indicatesthat ail samples had rettebed equilibrium.

TABLE 1

Alkalirequiredto precipitateCopperIonsfromSolution

(t. 50molesrequiredfor t:3 basicsait)
n -1 m~a_a 11.f..1. T.·1

Number Salt Normal- Timeof Trentment Motes Totatmotes

of used ity Standing NaOH NaOH

Sampte added
initially

tTricMor-o.48 Mhours constant stirring 1.46: t. 4M

2acetate 0.48 2o hours occastona.tshaking 1.461 t.soz

3 0.40 Mhours constant stirring 1.46): so';

4 0.40 zohours occasional shaking t. 34'r '497

5 0.40 Mhours 38t t.497

6 0.40 !ïdays t. 345 '495

7 o.to zohours t. 480 !.<;oo

8 o.io 8 days 1.446 '494

o 0.075 zohours 4S3 497

to 0.075 8 days t.453 '.493

n1 0.05 zohours t.455 503

tï2 0.05 8 days t.460 1.500

i.4o8 (Av.)

20 chtomteo.40 sohours '333 t $86

r 0.40 4 days '434 '593

22 0.40 9 days '384 590

23 o.<o zohours constant stirring '.333 1.633

24 O. 10 zohours occasional shaking '475 '634

25 o.to 2o hours 1.490 636

26 0.05 :ohours t.466 1.682

27 0.05 :ohours 1.536 6o8
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CopperChlorate

Titrations were ean'ied out by methods A and B as described in the case

of thé trichloracetate. \Vith the chlorate the H.M.F. rpMiings showed

almost no drift, and as a result, the horizontal portions of the curves t-~

obtained by method A shown in Fig. 2 were more easily reproducible
than were the corresponding portions of the trichloracetate curves. Curves

t-3 have breaks in the region between 1.5 and 2.0 moles of alkali. It is

worthy of note that the initial concentration of the copper ch)oratc has a

Coppet'Chtomte(DirectTitHttion). t, o.o)N.;2. o.)oX.;3,o.; N.

markcd effecton thc positionof the break, a larger amount of alkali beingre-

quired for the more dilute solutions. A i :3 basic copper chlorate has been

reported by Sabatier.' It is probable that the precipitate obtained under the

conditions deseribed above is a mixture of this 1:3 basic stdt and copper

hydroxide.

An attempt to get moredefinite évidence for the presenceof the :j salt

by usin~ Method B was not successfu!. Less alkali was required for this

detayed titra-tion than for the direct titration by mcthod A. For example,
the 0.4 normal solution required approximately t.7 motesby method A (sec

Fig. 2), and t.9 moles by method B (sec Table I). However, the amounts

required for different dilutions were not in agreement and even in the case

of the most concentrated solution, considerable more than 1.5 moleswasused.
Hencenoconclusion can bedrawn from these data about a definite basicsalt.

SabHtier: Compt. rend., t2S, )04 f)897).
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CopperAcetate

Thé occurrenceof an inHectionat about t. 7 moles in Curve A, Fig. 3,

obtained by method A for 0.4 normalcopper acetate indicatesthat the pre-

cipitate is even morebasic in nature than was the one fromn copper chlorate

sotution of the same concentration. Thé gradual slope of the infection was

evidently due to thé partial décompositionof thé basic acetate at firatpre-

cipitated. Britton has cited a similarcase in the precipitationof magnésium

by alkali.1 Titrât ionsby method B showed that there was a demonstrabtc

though rather small diminution in the amount of alknli requiredif compared

to method A.

.S<Mp?':<M< Since mcthods A and Mgave unsatisfactory information

about thé composition of the precipitate, a third method of titration was

tried. To equal samples of the copper acetate solution (0.4 N) wereadded

quantities of tdkaUvarying from about o. t moteup to 2.omolesper moleof

copper salt. From these samples,kept at 30~0 for many days, portions werc

removed from time to time <odetermine their pH. Carc was taken to shakc

wpHbefore removal of a given portion to insure no change in the relative

amounts of solution and precipitate. This method gave the same resultsas

would an extremety slow titration in which Révérât days or weeks were

allowed for cstabUshinKequilibrium after each addition of the alkali. It was

suspected that, by this rather tedious type of titration, someinflectionmight

be found correspondingto the precipitationof a basic copperacetate.

The rather unexpected results of the slow titration, though difficult to

interpret, seemed sumciently striking to be worthy of reporting. They are

shown in Fig. 3. The experimental worknecessary for the data of Fig. 3 was

repeated three separate times, sothere can be no questionabout the existence

of the phenomena.involved.

Comparedto curve A obtnincdby direct titration, it isseenthat therehas

been a decreasein pH aU along the curve after standing one day (Curve i).

Up to about t. 25 molesthe amountof t hisdecreasein thé nrst day is relatively

smatt and is negligible after that time. Beyond t.s moles the decrease is

great. Moreover,a maximum occursin the curve just above 1.5molespro-

ducing the anomatous effect that a sotution to which more base bas been

added isactually moreacidie. Thismaximumgradually flattensout withtime

as shown in Curve 4 taken after 49 days. Headings taken after t8 days (not

shown on the chart) differed vcrylittle from Curve 5. It wasnot practicable

to carry the experiment beyond that point. The final sharpinflectionof thc

curves correspondsquantitativety to the precipitation of copper hydroxide.2

Similar results were obtained from copper chlorate and copper sulphate

by this methodof extremely slowtitration. In both casesup to the t.s moles

point thé pH values changed little upon standing, but changed greatty be-

tween t.~ and !.o moles of atkati. ïn this region, the solutionswercat first

H.T.8. Brimm:"Hy<trut:c"<<s,"p.~S.
'A ncwtncthodbv Shin))tts)<ii,Katzenamt Ktyachko,~.).Russ.Phy8.-Chem.Soc.,

<tt,td97f)92t)))..fort~cesutnationnfaeetic)tti<tinncutnt)and))Micpo~xTucetateshaa
beenbMtdon thc pt-M-ipitation"f co)))wroxidefmn)hot solutionsofcopperarctateby
sodiumhydroxide.Fromhot tiotuUMsthé dehydrationwouldoccurmuchmorerapKity.
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stronglybas!c,but changedto a pH of s-~whenallowedtime. In thc case
of thechloratea sharpmaximumoccurredjust abovethé !.$ molesmark.
Withthe sulphate,the eurvesuddenlychangeddtreeHonat the t.s moles

pointbecomingalmosthorizontal.

Althoughthe significanceof thesecurvesls not obvious,thepresenceof
the maximais apparent!yconnectedin someway withthe dehydrationof
theprecipitatedcopperhydroxideor basicsaltwhichcouldbedetectedbythe

blackeningof the precipitate. Therewasnoblackeningofthe precipitatesin

CopperAcetate. A-Direct titmtion. ft-4–Stowtitration). t, t day;2, 4 days;
3.2tditys;4,49days.

Curve A. On standing, however, those precipitates from the solution to

whichthe greater amounts of alkali had beenadded gradually darkened, and

as timewent on thc precipitates from samples to which !ess alkali had becn

added began to tum dark. The maximum in curves 1-4gradually movedto

the left with time; it was obscrvcd that the blackening of the precipitates

roughlykept pace with the maximum,precipitates fromsamples rcprcscntcd

by pointsto the right of the maximabeing darkcnedand those by pointsto the

left rcmainingblue in color. Thc appearancc of the maximanear the t.s moles

point suggests the presence of thc i :3 basic copper acetate. So far as the

author is aware, no such salt has been reported although basic acétates of

composition2: t:t,and 1:2 have been described.'

General Discussion

From thé results of this paper and the previous paper by Hopkins and

Bcebe,~it is apparent that under favorable conditions a definite <:3basic salt

tof,Kobrinand Klynchko:Zhur.PhktadnoiKhim.,3,3.;6(t93o).
toc.cit.
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is precipitatedfromsolutionsof coppersulphate,chloride,nitrate,and tri-

chloracetatebyadditionofalkali,and that lessstablebasicsalts,probablyof

t :3composition,are likewiseprecipitatedfromsolutionsof oopperchlorate

and acétate,althoughthé evidencefor thecompositionofthe latteris notto

be consideredcondusive. Certain generalizationscan be drawnfromthe

data at hand.
AUthebasicsalts are unstablein presenceof excessalkali,probablyre-

actingto formcopperhydroxide.Theorderofthis instabilityvarieswiththe

differentsalts,basiccopperacetatebeingthe least stable. The latter is so

unstablethatevenin the directtitration it reactsrapidlywithhydroxytions

at relativelylow concentrationswith the result that the inHectionin the

titration ourvois graduâtand almosttwomolesof alkali,correspondingto

the precipitationof copperhydroxido,are required to make the solution

alkaline. (SeeCurveA, Fig.3). Basiccopperchloride,on the otherhand,

is so stablethat it is necessaryto reacha relativelyhighconcentrationof

hydroxylionsbeforeappréciablerapiddecompositionofthebasicsaltoccurs,

with theresultthat a sharpinnectionis foundat the 1.5molespoint.
The tendencytowarddecompositionof the basicsalt is apparentlyin-

creasedbydilution. This is most noticeablein the caseof the nitrateand

chlorateandis easilyexplainedby the increasedtendencytowardhydrolysis

of the basicsalt inmoredilutesolution. Acomparisonofthedirecttitration

curvesforcoppernitrateandcopperchlorate,showsthat the basicnitrateis

the morestableof the twosinceforsolutionsofthe sameinitialconcentration,

sayo.t normal,morealkalii8requiredin thecaseofthechlorate.

Onstandinginthe presenceofexcesscoppersalt solution,copperhydroxide

tendsto reactto formthe i :3basicsalt, asshownexperimentallyby theré-

sult.sof methodB in this paper and of the so-called"effectof prolonged

stirring,"in the proviouspaper. Hère it is foundthat cupricchlorideand

sulphatereactmostreadilywithcopperhydroxideto formthebasicsalt,and

cupricacetateleastreadily.

Bycomparisonof the relativetcndenciesof the coppersaltsto reaetwith

copperhydroxideandofthebasicsaitsto behydrolyzedortoreactwithexcess

hydroxylions,thebasicsaltsofcopperwhichhavebecnstudiedmaybelisted

in the followingorderofstability:chloride> sulphate> trichloracetate>

nitrate > chlorate> acétate.'

Summary

i. Electrometrictitration curvesare shownfor coppertrichloracetate,

acetate,andchloratewithsodiumhydroxide.
2. Evidenceispresentedfor the formationof a donnitc1:3basiccopper

trichloracetate,Cu(C(.;l,COO)<.3Cu(OH)<.xH:0not previousiyreported.

3. Theorderof stabilityof the basicsalts of copperthusfar studiedis

chloride> sulphate> trichtoracetato> nitrate > chlorate>acetate.

Theauthor'sthanks are due to HowardJones and StewartSeasswho

checkeda partof théexperimentalworkreportedin thispaper.

Thépositiono[theaulphaterelativeto théchlorideieratheruncertainowingtothe
complicalmgtendencytoforma t::2basiccoppereutphate.
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Science in Action. &<uw/ /ï. )F<-t</<<'(Mm.~ tt'tHtttm MaHtor. X M cw;

viii + ~0..Vt't' t'orA:.t~<'G'r«M.~t'K/& ('NtM/Mny, /'rtef ~.00. "In essence,

the work is an attempt at an explanation of scientinc management in the industries--

management that M compatible with both correct business administration and sound

scient ismand is in opposition to empiricism. We du not regard seientiHemanagement

merely as the sentine) of tecbnotogy:we look upon such managementas thé fiold-marahal

of the industries and upon industriat research as the intelligencedepartment of this in-

dustriat tcader. We have not made any specia) effortto write anything strif'tty new or

distitu'ttyoriginal. !n ourdésire to prepare a reliablyinformativeand easilyreadablcbook

of definite type, we have drawn freety upon ail avaitabte tfourcesof faet and are therefore

greatly indebted to thé viewspresentett to the eye from many peaks in thé mountainous

literatttre of science and technototty."p. vi.

The book is divided intosix parts, entitted: the pastand presentconditionsofindustriat

tesearch; scienceand humanwetfare;sciencein the industries; science,the pilot oftechno).

agy; scientificmanagementand rationatization; industriat-resean'hmethodsand men.

"H bas been found at Mellon Institute that the weightof sotids per t.ooocubie feet of

air is ahout twice as great in smoky weather as in clear weather. tt has beenconctuded

fromresearchponducted therethat the présenceofdust orsmokeparticlesin the atmosphere

hy decreasing the transmissibilityfor )if:htand heat, tends to raise the minimumtempera-

ture, lowerthé dai)y rangeoftempérature, and, in the caseof a very densectoud, to diminis~
the maximum temperature. The presenceof smokeand dust in the air is betievedto in-

crease the probabitity of the formation and maintenance of fog, and thé tarry substances

from smoke make city fogsmore opaque and hence more persistent than country fof;s,

thereby reducing the hoursof sunshine. Both the direct and diffuseso)ar radiations that

filter throuKh a city smokectoud are very low in the hygienicallyvaluable ultraviolet

radiation," p. 75.
"The subject of sleepis receivingthorough attention by the SimmonsInvestigationat

Metton Institute. H. M. Johnson and the other seientists engagedin this researchtell us

that, durinf!sieep, somethinf;seems to hemade or stored in the cet)softhe body, the reserve

suppty of which is very smatt. The maintenance of nourishmentand growth in chitdren.

the repair of hodity tiMuesdestroyed in the course of the day's activities in personsof ail

ages, thé repair of waste occasionedby disease,and the establishmentof immunity,or de-

fenseagainst dieease, requireadequate aleepfor their accomplishment. It bas ))ecnfound

that t.he consequent'esofsteep-stan'ation very closelyresembtethe resuttsof partial depri-

vation of air, of want of food,and of intoxicationby narcotics, suchas ah'oho).

"tn thé modern city wecannot control the tights, the noises,or even the temperature,

and hence wc must seek our rest under external conditions that are not at ail favorable.

On the other hand, as the demanda of work, business,and society ))ecomcmoreexactinn,

the need of adequate attention to sleepand rest is steadily increased. Severa)cities are

inquiring into the practicability of minimixinKunnecessarynoise. But a noisethat disturbs

the sleepof one person at a given time mayactually enhancethe sleepofanother; and even

the first person, by chan);mf!his attentional habits, may corne to use it as a means of

intensifyin~ his sleep. Deaf people as a claes do not rest more quietiy than normal

people," p. 76.

"Chemiatry has Kivenmany innovations to paeking-housetechnotogy. Forexample,it

has made thc smoke of hickory bark avaitaMe in liquid form, sa that sausages or other

meat produets, instead of being 'smoked' for several days or weeks,are very quickly pre-

served by immersionin this 'condcnsedsmoke,' whichis prepared by distittinj!wood. Thc

chemicatprinciples of this form of preservationare the same by both methods. Another

interesting discovery in the meat-packinf;industry relates to the picktin);process. It WM
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formel thoughtthat, whenhams and bacon were pickledby sattpeter, thé latter eneeted

the preservationof the meat. RcsearchhM tovealed,howevor,that the eœentia)P'a.

tive Mnot thesaltpeter itMtf, but a mnaUamount of sodiumor potassiumnitrite, whiehis

formedfrommttpeterby thé action ofbacteria. Consequentlysodiumnitrile is nowbeing

usediMteadofMttpeter in amounts net exceedin)!200 parts per million in the fuoshed

produet. ThMnew process il eheaper and more easily controued than thé originalpro-

cédure,"p. «s..“.

"Therestemsto he a natura) law that re~utateo thé advance o{«-tence. Whereonly

observationcan be made, the growth of knowledgecreepsi but whereexperimentcan be

MrrM on,knowtedeeleaps forward. The influence of this law JBMpectattyévidentin t he

history ofmatieine,whereinit iBapparent from recorded faet that reat medicalproffess

f ornesfromthegrowthofaccurate know)edt{eas it Mjfteanedin the taboratoneBofscience.

The ob«-n'ationand descriptionof diMaaesby phyMtiaMover manycenturies !ed to little

actualadvancement.The experimentalmethod, completelyand generallylollowedonly in

thé last severalgeneratinns,bas indueed more progrem in each decadeof its application

thanall earlier work.This method hM headed medicine towards thé stage of an exact

Mience,"p. 87.

"Astatementthat Mfrequently seenin print )Bthat, duringthe lastquarter ofa century,

fromtento twelveyears havebeen addedto the averageexpectancyoflife. This statement

Mstatiatieallycorrect, but Meeneratty misunderstood. It does not mean that ten yeare

have beenaddedto the expeetancy of lifeat ail ages,but that ten yearshave beenadded to

the averageexpectancy,whichMvery different, indeed. This increasein the average ex.

pectancyoflifeMduealmost entirely to a greatly diminishedmortality rate duringthe tiMt

few yearsofMe,m that many more individualslive to adult age. There has been practi.

eallynoincreasein lifeexpectancy of thosefifty yearsof ageor over,"p. 97.

"Scientistsare trying to apeedup plant xrowth by chemicattreatment. ïo récentyears,

in fact, theuseof certain organic chemicab as plant stimulants basattracted muchatten-

tion. Ït ha))heen found, for example, that the gaseoushydroearbonethylene, produced

fromnaturalgas,willchangethe colorof citrus fruit fromgreen to yellow. A8a result of

this work,cMtoadlots oforanges, lemons,and grapefruit can beeasitytreated to give the

colordeairedfor table use. Onecubie foot of ethylene per t ,000cubicfeet of spaceh ueed

commercially.It is said that the treatment does not have a deleteriouseffect on edible

portionsof the fruit and that tt apparently acts by stimulating lifeactivity. The green

colorof the Italksand leavesof celery can be removed by blanchingwith ethylene. This

gas alsohutens the growthof tomfttoMand aeceterateathe ripeningof bananas," p. !o6.

"It hMbeenestimatedtbat chemistrybas thua added over !to to the valueof the crop

for everybaieofeotton grown. Cottonseed and its byproductaare nowcontributingabout

!~75,ooo,oooannually to the national welfare through the aid of the oil miner and refiner

and thé chemist. DavidWesson, the leadingauthority in this field,predictsthat thevalue

of the cottonseedcrop willaseend t tsoo.ooo.ooo a yearwhenprocessesforobtainingmore

oil fromseedand for making products of the residue are put into generalpractice," p. t to.

"If additionalproof ieneetiedof thé économievalue ofscientificresearchin sugartech-

notoKy,it maybe foundin the achievement of a westernsugarcompanyin the recoveryof

first-gradesugarfrommolassesof an inferiorgrade. The best priéeobtainaMefromcattle-

feedmixemandyeast manufacturers for this motasseswasabout $to a ton. Asthe annual

output hy thetarRestofour beet-MgarcompaniM.itsetf constitutingabout 48 per cent of

our total beet-suRarproduction, is 45,000tons of mohMsesthat is46 per cent etigar,it is

obviousthat the prizc held out was of attractive magnitude. That the problemhas been

sotvedisdemoMtratcdby the fact that the company ianowsalvagingabout three-fourths

of the sugnroriginallyhetdby this 'discard' motassct),thesatvaged sugar being sufficient.1y

pure to be usedin makingfondant, forcream centeMof confections.Ofthe residualprod-

ucts thé mother)iquorofferspossibiiiti<-sforfurtherrecovenesofMHaandaminesthat
are

usahtemdustritdty,and the fina)molassesresidue--nbout 9 per centof the originalmass--

yieM!)that mostinteresting sugar, reffinose. A charaoteristicof the latter is ito ability to
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retard thé crystaUizationof sugar sortions, whieh makesit of interest to the candy manu-

facturer. It nowseits for $t6o a pound: and we are toid that :( sufRcientdemand for

it wereto render quantity productionfeastbte,the price wouMdropto approximately ~3a

pound. The work of the research department has therefore ~iBed itsetf handsomety.

Fromeach hundredweightof thé originalsubstance, worth 5ocents,there isbeingrectaimed

35 pounds of sugar, worth %f.7S.to which is to be added thé ineomefrom potamium salts

and amines, and the even more valuable ramnose," p. tt:.

"A wefte utilization of more popular interest has been reportedfrom one of the large

Hoiiywoodmotion-picture taboratories,whichhae lately tumed ite tanks of old developing

solutions into a silver mine yielding$6,000a month. The emulsionon undevelopeclfilm

contfistslargely of silver,combined with bromineas silver bromide. When developed,thé

silverhromide that has been expoeedto light changesto metaUicsilver. In the fixingbath,

the unchanged silver bromide is dimolvedout, leavingclear spaceswhere thé film was in

darkness. Every pound of silver bromide contains over nine ounces of silver. Though

milesof film are run through the solutions weekly, and they contain large quantities of

silver,they werefonnerty thrown into the sewerwhentheir powerwasexhausted. Now,by

a simplechemicatprocess,t hesilveris recoveredand sold to the U.S.Mint at SanFranciaco.

Old film is also burned to win back the silver, and sometimesyietds as much as ~t.ooo

worthof silver in a month in addition. OnemiMiotfeet of waste mov:efilmie eaidto yield

Sooounces of silver," p. 158.

"One of thé recent scientifie discoveries is a Esh-scatesubstitute for making pearl

Cefiuioid. It has the ehamcterMM ofSsh-scateat about onettfenty-nfth ofthecoet," p.<68.

"For many years emulsionmakerehad observedthat certain ge)atiMweremtisfactory

and others wereunsatisfactory forphotographie use. A fewyearsagoit wasfound that an

extract couldbepreparedf romagoodgelatin which,on additionto a relatively inert gelatin,

made it photographicallyactive. Anextensiveinvestigationwasthen begunby the Kodak

Company's manufacturing department. The entire procès of geiatin manufacture was

subjected to a thorough anatysis. Hides, bones, cereal preparations,and many other suh-

stances wereexamined. Finally it was shownconclusivelythat a derivative ofmustard oii,

called ftHy!</<toc<t)-6<tm~,was the scnsitizingsubatance. Its presencein minute eoncentra-

tions of t part in t,000,000to t part in 300,000wasshownto be the cause of the suitability

of certain gelatins for use in photographie emulsions," p. 169.

In t9)6 Erwin 0. Freund estabiiehed at MeUon Institute of Industria) Reftearch a

feUowahip,thé purpose of which was to produce a synthetic casing. "Freund was en-

gaged in thé MmBaKe-cMingbusinessand early saw the needof a synthetic product that

wouldat firat supplement, and ultimately replace, the only partly eatisfaetoryanimal con-

tainers. This feitowshipwas in almost continuous opérationfor ton years. Freund's faith

in scientific researchwasof a mostunusual type. as was shownby hispermstenceeven after

very unpromising results had been obtained over a period of severalyears. Even in the

faceof apparently certain failure of thé investigations,Freund 'knewit couldbe done and

the right chemicalcombination woulddo it.' His patienceand confidencein researchdid

not go unrewarded, for at thé end of the tenth year a casingthat met the requirements

was producedby W. F. Hendersonand H. E. Dietrich, the fefiowshipincumbents," p. t73.

"Triethanolamine isanother interesting member of this family. It resemhlesammonia

somewhat, but is highboillng, not volatile, practically odor)ess,and slightly viscous. It

forma neutral soaps with the fatty acide whichare equal in many respecta to sodiumand

potassium soaps and superior to them for certain purposeswhereneutrality is essentia).

Triethanoiamine soap is a strong emuisifyinRagent and efficientspot rernover. But tri-

ethanotamine per seis equally as important as its soaps,beingmtefutin the dyeingindustry

as a solvent for such cotorsas indigoand vat and suifur dyes. Monoethanoiamine,a simitar

compound, is being employed fordehairing hidesand fordegummingsilk," p. t9'

"The soap consumptionof ourcountry has been lifted by the introduction of such spe-

cialticsas 'nakes,' 'beads,' and 'snow.' Soapsare beingusedin 'breaking'oiJ-Be)demuMons;i

oommonsait is sold to improve whitewash; sutfur is marketed as a fertitiMr; mercury is
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employedin turbine-hoilers to generate power; water gtaMia used to prevent corrosionin

hot-watersupplysystème; cornstarch iautitizedto protect calciumphosphatefrommoMtuM

in phosphate baking powders; and licoriee Ma constituent of nre~xtint!uiBhint;troths,

whiehit stabitiiies. With thé facts supplied by biotofdcatresearcb, yea<tand citrus fruits

are no longer merety things to employ in cooking-they are now soldas aids in the pro-

motion of heaith. Irradiated yeast, dried milk, farina, and margarin have lately been

introduced," p. 209.

"Industriat.research htboratoriesare chiefly staffed by scientists ofthe analytie group.

Thé directom of these iaboratories therefore must dépend mostly on the investiKationa)

powerof well-trained, ontinary men, or mediocrtBtit.Only rarcty are they able to Mvphe

the aid of scientists who can provide new ideao. becauee thèse spe<a)MtBare extremely

hard to get.
"We now pome to this group of thé very fortunate few in whom the valueof the tdea

surpassesail questions of method. Theirs are thé inteHectswhieh are so endowedas tu

perceiveand grasp the subtile relations whiehexist but of whieh the averagemind is not

aware. An ideaarises in aucha gréât mindwhieh'tnay be a Bortof intuit iveantici))ationor

auecemfutresearch.' From thèse few,and from these only, may weexpeetgreat and strik-

inf;tyoriginal contributions to scienceand technoiocy. That they must use the methods

commonto ail investicatom in etftaMishingthe truth oftheir ideasis, of course,understood,

but t heplaceof method in their iives isaeeondary to the idea.

"The mental ditferenceBhetween menare tenfold «reater than their boditydifference8.

It is principaityin mind that individualsdiffer, and the rea) houndariesbetweeumen are

not varieties of speech or colorbut varieties of mind," p. :8y.
H'tMfrP. Bancroft.

Lehrbuch der chemiathea Physik. B!/ ~ntoM ~xcAtH.M X cm; Mt + f0~.

~ft~'S-' /t~"<c'"t<f Vf~aj/~M~c/xt/t,1930. l'rice: ntur~; hoxntf5e tMf<rA-<.This is

the third édition of the author'B"GruMdhssder phyakatiachen Chemie"with a newtitie.

The author points out that in thé last five years chemistry bas devetopedin the direction

of pure physicsto auch an extent that a change in the titic appeareddesirabie.

The hook is divided into two parts: the chemicat-phyuica)phenomenafromthe s'and-

point of thé theory of heat; and the structure of matter. tn the Brst part the next sub-

divisionsare: nenerat fundamentatsof the t heoryofheat, simple systeme(puresubstancee),

and eomplexSystems (mixturesand solutions). Under structure of matter the three sub-

headsare atoms, molecules,and crystats.

"One clraraeteriatic feature of thé pure theory of heat consista in ite beingdivided into

two sharply differentiated fieldswhieh differ fundamentaUyin their method of attackinR

a probjemthough not very much in regard to the proMemsto be sotved.

"Thefirst method, whiehwe are wont tocaU thé thermodynamicmethod,depends ona

formulationof two very «encrai iawsor principtes,whit'hrest on a broadempiricalfounda-

tion and whieh may be consideredas abso)ute!y accurate over a very widerange. Thèse

are the lawofthe conservationofenergy (the first lawof thennodynamics)and the principle

of Carnet and Clausius (the second law of thermodynamics). By combiningthe conse-

quencesof thèse principleswith phenomenashowingempiricalKgufarities,it is possibleto

deduce new rotations, very frequently ones whieh are difRcuttto deduce experimentally.

The advantaKesof this method, whoseimportance for praetical purposcsran searcely he

over-estimated, lies in thé absotutc trustworthiness of the resutts. Of importance is atso

the possibilityof developinga definite technique whereby the expert can sotvenumeroue

prohtemsalmost automaticatty. On the other hand the thermodynamicattack has the dis-

advantage of not giving any deep insight into the concrete mechanismof the processea

and therefore faiia with many probtems to solvethem completely.

"The complement to the thcrmodynumiemethod is thé kinetie method. ft is true that

one as a ruic Icaves temporarily the firm foundation of expérienceand tries by means of

hypothèsesand more concrèteor more general mental models to account forand to corre-
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taie the directty observedspeciat proeessef). The proeessis veryeasy t< understand. The

resuits are fiomewhatlesacertain tttttn those of thé ther'nodynamiemethod becauseof thé

use uf hypothèses; but thé denrée of uncertainty varie.)very muehfrom case to case. tf

one introducesa hypothesisad hoc in order to accountfora singlephenomenon,one would

natunttiy aeeribebut a smaUdegree of probabitity to it becauseof thé possibitity that

other hypotheses might serve equaHytvett. If, however,a singlehypothèse necotmts for

!t relatively large number of phenomena both qualitativelyand quantitativety, it is im-

probable thftt one MUiind a second hypotheeMwhichcan eompetewith it. A hypothmis

loses more of its origitxdtyuneertoin chttMetpr,thé greater the number of phenomena

whieh it can expiait)and comf8in time more dosetyto bein);an UMqU~stioned,although

onty indirectty accessible,empirica) taw. Fortunately it is in exmcttythis way that the

actua) (moregeneral)basic assumptionsof the kinetictheory havereceivedtheir justifica-

tion in the hmtdécades,"p. 5.
Thé Nernst heat theorem is Btated as follows,p. 57:"For reactionsbetweensotidsand

liquids, that A-curveis the right one which is absolutelyhortxonta)at thé absolute zero."

"Whitcthe Nernstheat theoremis not absolutelyaccurateeven foreonden~ systems and

eannot therefore be put in the Mmeciasa a'ith the first two tawsof thermodynamies, ita

pmeticat mwfutnessis not decreased thereby," p. 59. "The inadequacy of the ctaBsieat

theory of hent is particularly evident if one considersa diamondinan atmosphèreof hy-

dragen or he)iumat 20"abs. If one supplies heat energyto thé eystem,it wit)be taken up

only by thé gasmolecules,becausethé atomie heatof thediamondispracticallyzero." p. t~).·

Bridf;man'Bdataon ethylether showthat thereif nopossibilityofdefendingthe Msump-

tion by Tumlirz andTammann that at very highpressuresliquidspass into an ideat timit-

ing state, p. <8ï. The accuracy of the aasumptionby Mathias of a rectitinear diameter

for liquid and vapor is sogreat that one can determinethe critical volumemoreaccurately

in this way than by direct measurement," p. ~<<t.

The "inversion point" for iron at about 770°is not sharp and even with the purest

materiala the heat effectisnoticedover a temperaturerangeand notat a singletemperature.

"On the basis of thèse facts there can he no phase changein the senseof the phase rule

at the At point becausethe essential condition for discontinuityis lacking. As a matter

of fact Weatgrenexaminedthe structure of iron hy meansof X mysand found no change

in the crysta) structure on pasaing through that point, \vhi!e such a change must havo

occurred if there hadheena reai phase changeofone-component Systemsinceit is impos-

sible in a one-componentSystemto imaginetwo differentphaseswith the same molecular

structttre. The heat effect on passing through the A,-pointthereforebas no significance

for the phase rufe. tt representsmereiy an anomatyin the atomicheat whichbas nothinR

to do with a phase change."p. 3)8.
Thé author mys, p. 326, that thé experiments to determinethé degree of sotvntionof

the ions have )ed to values whiehdiffer widety amonf;themselves. On p. 334, thé author

points ont that a necessarycondition for Nernst's distribution law to hoid is that thé

substance inquestionbehavesiitte an idea) ~asin bothphasesat theconcentMtionsstudied.

This limitation makes it impossibteto work over a mnge in whichthere can occur any

martfedincrensein miscibitityof the two hypothetioutynon-miscibietiquid!).

Thé ituthor evidently ttetongs to the Nernst schoo) and not to the Ostwald schoo),

becausehe <-a!ismethyt orange, very properly, a wea)(base,p. 399. Owing to the abnor-

mittfyhiKh moteodarioM'erinKof thé freezing-pointM'itheytoheMno)as solvent, the varia-

tinns from the thporetica)are quite différent fur lithium chtoridein cyciohexitno)from

iithinm chloride in watcr, p. 408. On p. 457, it is clearly impliedby Fig. 9ta that one

must tretLt!tdissolvedsntid as a liquid, though this i<)not mentionedspecificatty. On p.

460 the ituthor stotes that the water in a twenty percentf'atciumehloridesolution may he

considcredas beingundera pressureof one thotMandatmosphères. Whenchnrcoa)is acti-

vated !)ystef~mlit t!no°,its po~-erof adsorbinK"~anic substancesis incrcnscdcnormousty;

but there is relativelylittle change in its copacity to adsorbargon,p. 473.

Thiosn)p))!)tcionisoxidixedby hydro~n peroxideto tetritthionate in presenceof iodine

ionand tu auh)h:ttcin présenceofmotybdicacid, p.603. IHteke)considersthot the reaction
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velocityconstant is <t functionof thé moteeutardipote momentofthe solvent. The author
accounts for the décompositionof phosgenebeing a funotionof the square root of the con-
concentration of the chtorine,p. 607, by postutating thé reactions:COCI, + Ct–t-C), +
CO, 0.–~Ct< + CI, ~Ct–~C)t. On p. 624 ie thé statement thttt certain réactions,
suchas thé formation of hydrogensutphideseem,to occuraceordingto differentmechanMmt!
ut différent températures. In M)far as there are heterogeneousréactions, it is probable
that there Ma différencein the type of adsorption, M postulated by H. 8. Taylor in the
June number of thé Journal of the AmericanChemicalSociety.

"Beutter and Josephy showedthat undercertain circumstancesthe chemUuminescence
of mereury causes the emision of lines whoseenergy of excitationis considerabte,some*
times twiceas large as the energy becomingfree in the singleelementaryreaction)). One
muât therefore postulate the coupling of the energiesmadeavailableby at least two réac-
tions," p.7~7.

The conditions for the formation of a chemicalcompoundseemquite simple, p. Q)y.
"The formation of a moleculealwaye occurs if the eteetroMof the two singleatoms are
able by combining to forma more stable configuration." "An ntom has as many free
valencesae it hae etectronewhichdo not be[on<{to a doubletgroup," p. 9<o.

AccordingtoHeiUerand london, "the phase-wavesofthe two hydrogenatoms aredeei-
sive for the bohavior of thé etectrons, aa ettewherein wavemeehanieB.To give a better

picture let w consider their oscillationswithreferenceto théoscillationsof twopendulums.
If the pendulums are infinitelyfar apart, each swingswithout disturbing the frequency
of the other. If they are brought eloser together weaœumethat a mutual couplingtakes

place in consequence of the etectrostatic forces. The Systemnow constitutes a double

pendulum, thé theory ofwhichisdisctMsedin detail in méchantes. The featureof it, emen-
tiat to this partieular case, is that the two penduhtms,when coupled,throw each other
out oven when the natural frequenciesare identiea), and there are then present two fre-
quencies,oneof whichiain gênera)targer and the othergmallerthan theoriginalfrequencies.
Ifwe apply this conceptionto the phase wavesof the twoeleetrons,wededucethé existence
of two frequencies," p. 938.

On p. 943, we have the empiriMt generalization that formationof double molecules
or Msoeiation to larger complexesis tied up to the presenceof dipole moments. Water,
acetone, and thé alcohols,haveretativety large dipole moments.

In strongly polar crystals, the lattices must be built up either of atoms or of ions. The

followingfacts show that weare dealing with ions. "The thermal frequenciesof thé ele-

mentary components of the salts can be detected electromagneticallyby the so-called
residual rays, which is onlyconceivablein case of ionisation. Experimentconfirmsquanti-
tatively thé entcutation cf the MM-attedtattice energy on the assumption of complete
ionization. The intensity of the Rontgen rays scattered (and absorbed) by the atoms

depends upot) the number ofélectrons in the outer ring. !n the case of lithium fluoride

Debye and Scherrer have shown that the reflected intensitiesare consistent with the

assumption that the tattico componentsare ions," p. 963.
Whi)ethere is a gréât denl to be said for the assumptionthat insidea metal there is

a relatively larger number of electrons whichare detached from atoms and pmcticaUy
free to move, the author considersit probable "that the assumptionis not accurate that
the electrons inside a meta)are comptetety free. We must thereforetake into account an
atways présent, more or less strong,coup!inRwith the atoms,somewhatin thé way ))ostu-
lated hy Btoch," p. toot.

There are a gréât mnny goodthings in this book,whiehthe reviewcroxpectsto utitixe
in his lectures, such as thé data: for the Ramsay and Youngrule, p. 232;for thé change
of mettinx-point with pressure,p. :j8; for the dissociationconstant of nitrous oxide, p.
260;for thé percentage dissociationof calciuminto ionsandelectrons,p. 30) for thé mo)e-
cutar toweringof thé freexing-point,p. 344; for thé variation of the dissociationconstant
ofwater with the tem)M'ratnre,p. 378; fortheheatsofncutrahimtionofncidsand bases,?.
380; for thc hpnts of a<tst)rptionofgases by charcon),p. 47) for the so)vationof someions,
p. 542. Thcrc are also manyhetpfut cuts: tho change of atomie heats with température,
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p. tï8; the changeof dissociationwith Kp/p, p. ~68;the changeofthe dissociationconstant

of iodine with the temperature, p. ~<: the change of dissociation of iodine vapor with

tem~rature and pressure, p. 998; the activitiesofduccinicacidin presenceof alkali halides,

p. 45< the reaction velocityeurves for the formationand décompositionof hydriodic acid,

p~s<)6~and the change of rate of decompositionof hydriodic acid with tlie tempera-

ture, p. 599.
Whitethere are many good points about tttis book, there are ateo many passages which

the reviewerbeHevesshould have been wordeddifîerentty. A debatable point is the use

of the term Loschmidt number, p. 71. instead of the more usual Avogadronumber. On

p. t?6 the author says that becauseof the van der Waals forcesthe concentration of a Ras

witt be towerin contact with the containingvesselthan in the massof thé cas. Tho author

has overlookedadsorption. Actually, the adsorption gradient is the reverse of what he

assumes. On p. t82 the author says: "One consequenceof the surface tension of ordinary

Ktaœis the phenomenon that the zero point of a thermometer rises in the course of time.

The thermometer bulb eonUttctBfor thé same reason that a scap-bubMedoes." ïn thé

discussionof Trouton's law, p. ~9. there is no mention of Hitdebrand's work, though

Harteck is cited in a foot-note.

Onp. 3)7 the author says that it is won); to speak of a liquidphase and a vapor phase.

because one passes continuously into the other above the critical température. On p.

~o is the statement that Morse's introductionof weightconcentration instead of volume

concentration in osmotic pressure caleulationswas purely empiricat. That ie true M far

as Morseis concerned; but van't Hoffhad been perfeettyc)ear that the volume occupied

by the solventwas the important thing and not the volumeoceupiedby the solution. As

van't Hoffsaid, these do not differ appreciablyin the caseof very dilute solutions. On p.

~58the author says that it is very hard now to understand why KoMrausch'slaw of the

independentmigration of the ions did not )eadat once to the theory ofeteetrotyUedisso-

ciation. This shows a curious inability to recognizeother peopte's vtew.pofnts. Kohl-

rausch formutatedhis iawin 1873. WhenArrheniuscameout with the theoryofetectrotytic

dissociationover ten years later, his viewwas not hailedwith delight by thé physicists.

!f it had not been for van't Hoff's explanationofthé resultsof Pfener and Rnoutt, and for

the marvellousski)) of Ostwald as an expounder,the acceptanceof the Arrhenius theory

might havebeen detsyed a long time. It wasperfectlyeasy to see in 1873that etectrotyttc

dissociation,as we now understand it, was a possibleexplanationof Kohtrausch's results.

It wasimpossibteto see that it was a probableexplanation,let alone the explanation.

On p 368is the statement that practically thé onlydisturbiag factor in dilute solutions

of strong electrolytes is the mutual action of the ions. This isa probable assumption but

it has never been proved and should not be statcd as a fact. On p. 373is the statement

that hydrochloricacid must be practically completelydissociatedup to about four-normal

becausethepartial pressureof hydrogenchlorideispracticallyzeroin moredilute sotuttons.

This is a possibleexplanation of tho facts; but weshouldget the same result if the undis-

sociated hydrochloricacid were practically completelyhydrated. ïn the same way sitver

perchlorate woutdnot pass appreciably from the water to the benzene tayer if the undis-

sociated sitver perchlorate were practically completelyhydrated, as it may be. A man

whoposesas an exponent of exact theory shouldnot fait to mention suchpossiblesources

of error. If he can prove that they are non-existent,so much the better; but one bas thc

feelingthat this was the silence of ignornnce.

So far as the reviewer knows there ia no justificationfor postulating that double eatts

exist ontyin the solid form, p. 39). A))that peoplehave elaimedhitherto is that they are

broken down in solution sufficientlyto give the ion reactionsof the single salts, whereas

potassiumsilver cyanide, for instance, doesnot give the ordinaryreactionsfor silver as ion.

Diafiramsfor partial pressuresof consoluteliquidsare givenon pp. 426-427;but no reat

attempt ismade to show the significanceof the variationsfrom the idealform. On p.445

we hâve Aparagraph on the general treatment of non-idealmixtures and solutions by the

useof aetivity coefficients,where the activity coefficientis, asusuat, the factor whichmakes

the concentration agrée with the requirements of the equation one wishes to use.
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On p. s!9. the singte,potential difïereMesas determined by BiUiter and othera are

eliminatedas having no bearing. Over-voitageis consideredto be due, p. 584.either to

monatomichydrogen at the cathode or to supeMaturationwith molecularcathode. Simi-

larly passivityin said <obedue, p. sM, either to adsorbedmonatomicoxygenor to an oxide

film. Hedoes not evenpoint out that passive ironcannot be due to an adsorbed gas film

becauseone canuot makea permanent break in an adsorbedgas film.

The mme of Grotthumismis-spettedon p. 7)8. Anoptiealsensitizerin a photographie

plate is said not to takepart in thé réaction and to MMitiMthe platt for the tight which it

transmits, three mistakesin seven lines. On p. 745phosphorescenceand fluorescenceare

consideredto be fundamentallydifferent from the cotorsof sait Hames,becnuse heatin~ is

not necessary. As a matter offact the coloraof Mitein a Buneenburner are due to ehemi.

luminescenceand are not temperature etfeetf)in thé ordinaryusageof the term.

It isperhaps superfluousto add that the reviewerhas not foundany place in the book

wherethé question is raifed whether the properties of polymerizedwater moleculesmay

ditîer fromthose of leu potymerMedwater moleculesexcept in the matter of density. We

knowexpehtnenta))y that white phosphorusis quite different front the stable form; but

westop there. !ftM<-rP. Bancroft.

Lakes and Pigments. 7~ A. W. C. Harrison. X cm;pp. Mt + Lo~oK:

~otMrd NtH, ~N~0. frtCf M~<tWt' In the generalpreface,H. B. Cronsbaw,thé general

éditer Baye:"Thé présentworkbétonnato a seriesofhandhookapuMishedunder the general

titte ofThe Modem ChemicalIndustries Series. The aim of thesebooks is to give a c!ear

straight.fom'ard description–written froma tcchnicaistandpoint–of present-day manu-

facturingoperations and their scientific control."

Approximately the nmt fifth of the book is devoted to factory design and equipment,

and the second to analytiral and testing methods. The next divisiondiscussesInorgamc

Pigmentsinciuding chromatepigments, cyanide blues,chromategreensand other precipi-
tated metaUiopigments. Thé fourth divMoninctudespigmentdyestufïsand dye-coupiing
as wellas pigments producedby dry blendingin the edgerunnermit). The finaldivision

inctudesehapters on bases, précipitants, take colours from basic dyestuffs, Jakes from

xanthenederivatives, "Fanal" and "BriUfast" coloure,lakesfromsolubleacid dyes, "Re-

flex" lakes,alizarin andmadder takes, and lakes fromnatural dyestuffs.
"The object, then,ofthisbookis tonttadistinctgapbetweenmanufacturer8'publications

and thechemical textbooks,andofferthe skilledchemistor technicatmana reliablepracticat
workofréférence, fromwhichhe can compareand confirmhisownknowledgeand theories,

and pickout additional practical hints fromthe expérienceof othera. The book is intended,
a)x)veatt, to serve as a text bcokfor the juniorcttemistor technicatman, to whom it should

proveusefu)in fumiabingactual detaits ofworkand enab)inghimto foreseeand providefor

many smat!dimeuttiet whichare encounteredin the actua)workingof processes."p. 2.

It is a bit confusingto have the author adopt as his definitionof Lake: "Any coloured

substance, produced by the precipitation of an organicdyestuff,more or )ess transtuf'ent,
insotubiein the particular vehicte in whieh it is to be used,and non-bleedingin water."

This permits him to mctudeaheading for lakesfromsolubleazodyesand to defineits thus:

"This ctassineation isadopted to describethose lakes whichare produeed from clear dyc
solutionsby simple precipitationwith a metallie satt, this beingin the majority of cases

hariumchtoride, alt houghin a number of casescalciumchlorideandoccasionattyaluminum,

leador chromium sattsare used/' p. Zts. The coloredsubstanceresutting fromthe use of

bariumchloride is not what most peoplecall a take and must certainly differ from that

formedby aluminum salt with the same acid dye.
The book as a whoteisdecidedlyempiricalin characterand about as near as thé author

getato anytheory ofthereactionswhichhedescribesisfoundin histreatment of the alizarin

lakes. "The alizarins belongto the'mordant dyestufî*ctass,and they owe this property
to the presence of twohydroxylgroupain the t positionsofthe anthraquinone molecule.

''These are capableof formingwith atuminumand calciuma very complexinner salt

whiehis of great etability. Although many théorieshave beenadvanced as to thé com-

positionof Alizarin takes,thé subject is stitt a matter of controversy.
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"Liechti and Suida K.vethé formula as At,0, CaO(C,.H.O,)3HtO.Âpart fromatum!.

num and calcium, turkey re<)oit appeara to performa more than purely phyaieal funetion

and ta enter into aetual chemicatcombination with thé atMann."

Throughout thé bookare many form«)Mand methodaofprocédure for the préparation

of tarée numbers of important t-otoredsubstances. The book should prove of interest to

thoM-engaged in reeearchin this field or to those aetivelyengaged in "The Manufacture

of Lakee and Precipitated Pigments," which is thé full titte. ~<'r&<r< /a<-«.

Der SmeM-Namaa Etfeht. T. ~~aM~). X /4 cm; ?. '-? +

lierlin: JtfMtMAprtHeff.~J/. ~rt<-< morA-x.It isnowover three and a ha)fyears atnce

this effect was announeed and few fields of ph\-MCtdenquiry have been sa extensively

atudied by so many observera in such a limited time. At the present time taking the

wholeof scientinc literature there MprobaMy an averageof three papers per weekon thto

subject. Many of thesepublicationsare of expérimentâtand routine observations,yielding

numerical data for a variety of chemical eubotancee. Some of this work will doubUesa

prove uMptiabte whenfamiliarity with this effect hrincs a more leisured type of investi-

gation to study it, and the incentives of priority and novelty have been disptaced. The

vMt accumuhttion of data ctearty catk for sifting and analysis. In this book ProfeMor

KohtrmMchhaa rendered investi(;ator8a great service. Hehas developedthe whotesub~ect

fromthe beginning in a text-book style, deating with both the theoretieat andexperimental

.ides of the subject. He has also collected together the experimentaldata and MtmmarMed

it as far M possible. Finally, he has provided a bibliographyof more than 400 of the

principalpapers on the subjeet. There is ateo a goodnameand aubiectindex. The gênera)

arrangement of the book is briefty as foUow8. Chapter 1 introducesthe histoncat back.

ground against which thia new phenomenon of tight-seatterinKis best appreciated. The

exoerimentattechniqueMdealt with very adequately, and for substancesin variousphysieai

states. Chapter IU deals with characteristic rotation frequencies derived through the

Raman effect. There followa variety of important matters assoeiatedwith the nature of

the scattered radiations, their breadth, intensity, polarisation,etc., and a dtMMttMnof the

factors modifying Raman spectra. The effect in relation to molecularstructure t8 then

systematically diMumedfor moleculesof two, three, four, five, and more than five atoms.

A numher of interesting physico-chemica) problems are coMidered in a later chapter.

Finally thc theoretical hasisof light scatterin)! are preoented.

The whole book is well arranged and well produced,and merits nothing but praise.

Asa pioneer work ia this particular field ita value to both physicist and chemist needsno

emphasia We have but one criticimn to offer viz., that the price of the hook t8 pMttcu-

tarty htKh. Its costtineMmay place it beyond the reachofmany whowouldwishto have H.

A. C. Johnson.

Errata

V. K. La Mer, T. H. Gronwall and Lotti J. Greiff: J. Phya. Chem.,3S,M45 ('93').

Not aUthe errora werecorrected, p. 3)03.
~x

P. ~25t eq. (t8') shouldread Y',(x)
= ~j~'

X,* (x)dx.

P. 2256 eqs. (3) (4)and (5). Insert to' before ~X,(x) Y<(x)]

and <o' before ~X,'(x) 2 Y,'(x)j.

P. 2283 Eq. (t8). Insert to' before [~X, (x) 2Y, (x)].

P. M:-t Eq. (to). tnoert to* before f~X, (x) 2Y,(x))and to' before

X,' (x) 3Y,' (x)jand before[~ (x) ~Y, (x)).1.

P. 2283 Eq. (~). !n the third term Y,(x) sho)))dread to~Y,(x). In the stxth term

Y,'(x) shoutd read to' Yt'(x).

P 2284 Eq. (t9). !n the seventhterm Y~x) should read to* Y,(x).

Wilder D. Bancroft:.1. Phys. Chem., 35, 3'6o (<93')- T" p. ~'7' and -t'

p. 3:73change 30.9°to 39.9°.

L. J. Gillespieand John H. l'cn-y: J. Phya. Chcm.,35, 337" ~'93').

Lines 28 and 37. the fi);urp0.95 should rpad 0.095.
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